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ANNUAL REPORT 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
To the PRESIDENT: 
WAR DEP AR'l'MENT, 
November 30, 1885. 
I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the admin-
istration of this Department: 
EXPENDITURES, APPROPRIATIONS, AND ESTIMA'.1.'ES. 
The expenditures of appropriations under the direction of the Sec-
retary of War, by requisition, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, 
were as follows: 
Salaries ancl contingent expenses.......... ... . ........... ......... . $2,072,806 48 
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy. .............. 2G, 754,425 49 
Public works, including river and harbor improvements .... ...... .. 13,164,394 60 
Miscellaneous objects ..... ....... ............ --- ~--... ... .. ........ 4,859,372 97 
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, ~50, 999 54 
The aboYe figures include the sum of $715,778.72 credited to the sub-
sidized Paci.fie railroads for transportation services rendered the War 
Department during the fiscal year 1885 and prior years. 
The sum of $1,272,125.75 pertaining to War Department appropria-
tions was carried to the surplus fund June 30, 1885. 
The appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1886, are as 
follows: 
Salaries and contingent expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,071,295 00 
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy............... 24,288,337 50 
Public works............. ... ... ... ....... ..... .. ... ........ ....... 2,247,892 34 
Miscellaneous objects ...................................... , . . . . . . . 3,154,888 56 
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 762, 413 40 
The increase of the expenditures for 1885 over those of 1884 was 
mainly for river and harbor improvements. As there was no appro-
priation for river and harbor improvements this year, the appropriations 
for the year ending June 30, 1886r show a large reduction as compared 
with the appropriations for the previous years. 
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The estimates for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, as received 
by me, amounted to $81,782,423.97, which I have reduced to the fol-
lowing amounts: 
Salaries and con tin gent expenses ..... ... -..... -...... -..... - -- - - - -
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy .............. . 
Public works, including river and harbor improvements ....•........ 
Miscellaneous objects ..................•.....•....... ·- .... --- - •... 
$2,057, 76[, 00 
25, 680, 495 51 
16,465, 630 18 
4, 000, 292 79 
Total.. ___ .. __ •.... _ .. ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 204, 183 48 
The estimates for salaries and conting·ent expenses for 1887 are less 
than the appropriations for the present year, and it is hoped that the 
changes recommended, which are deemed to be for the best interests of 
the service, may be favorably considered. 
The necessity for the increase of the other estimates over the appro-
priations for the present year is explained in the notes following the 
estimates. 
THE ARMY. 
The Lieutenant-General commanding reports that the Army at the 
date of the last consolidated returns consists of 2,154 officers and 24,705 
enlisted men. · 
While the peaceful condition of affairs has continued in the Division 
of the Atlantic, in the Divisions of the Misi;ouri and the Pacific there 
have be.en disturbances which have severely taxed the troops and the 
supply departments of the Army. The Oklahoma country was early in 
the spring again invaded by persons who undertook to take possession 
of these lands forming part of the Indian Territory. They were expelled 
without bloodshed. Similar attempts have been threatened from time 
to time since, requiring the constant presence of troops, and causing a 
feeling of insecurity and disturbance among the Indians. At the last 
advices a large number of men, apparently bent on this purpose, were 
encamped on the border within the territory of Kansas'. Attention is 
called to the remarks of the Lieutenant-General on this subject. A more 
effectual punishment is needed than that contained in section 21.48 of 
the Revised Statutes in order to prevent the con~tant recurrence of these 
attempts to occupy and possess the lands set apart for the Indians. 1 
would therefore renew the recommendation of my predecessor that an 
amendment to the statute be made providin~ for imprisonment, in ad-
dition to the fine which may now be imposed. 
Early in July great apprehensions were entertained of an Indian 
rising by the OheJ·ennes and the Arapahoes occupying the Indian 
Territory. Alarming telegrams were received from the governor of 
Kan as and other local authorities, while our own officers and those of 
the Interior Department reported great excitement and suspicious 
movement among these Indians. To allay the fears of peaceful inhab-
itant and be ready for any emergency, two regiments of cavalry and 
one ofinfautry were ordered to the Indian Territory, and General Miles, 
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the commander of the department, was directed to assume command in 
person. It was rumored that the cause of discontent among the In-
dians was occasioned by the o<!cupation of nearly the whole Indian Ter-
ritory under unlawful leases obtained from a portion of these Indians 
witl10ut the assent of the others who composed the great majority of 
these tribes. 
Iu this state of affairs Lieutenant-General Sheridan visited the Terri-
tory for the purpose of ascertaining the canses of Indian discontent and 
to report upon the same. His report will be found among the docu-
ments accompanying bis annnal report. The Proclamation that was is-
sued in couse()uence, notifying all persons holding under these unlaw-
ful leases and all other persons trespassiug.upon these lands to depart 
with their cattle and goods within forty days from that date, was carried 
into execntion. 'froops were held in readiness to aid in their expulsion 
if the officers of the Interior Department were unable to effect it; but 
no resistance was offered, and at tl1e eud of forty daJ·s all bad substan-
tially re111ov('<l from the Territory. The 'ferritory is now said to be en-
tirely cleared oftheHe.uuhtwfnl intrn<lers. The effect of these proceed-
ings has l><'en lo restore quiet aud content among the Indians, and to 
avert Uie terrible catastrophe of au Indian war, which appeared at one 
time to be imtlliuent. 
There was also some trouble among the Southern Utes, in Uolorado, 
and tbe Mescalero Apaches, in New Mexico, causing alarm in their im-
mediate neighborhoods, but their discontent was soon allayed by sup-
plying rations aud other necessities, the want of which appears to have 
been the cause of their uneasiness. 
In the Northwest, General Terr?, commanding the Department of 
Dakota, kept a body of troops in the field while the Riel rebellion 
was iu progress in Canada, During the excitement and la\;lessness 
incident to such a rising it was of importance to prevent the Manitoba 
Indians from crossing into Montana and Dakota, and prevent any un-
lawful raids by our own Indians into the Canadian territory. It is 
but just to the last-named Indians to say that they were not inclined to 
any hostile action. In the Department of the Platte the troops have 
been employed in connection with the apprehended difficulties with the 
Cheyennes and the more recent disturbances arising out of the Chinese 
massacre at Rock Springs. A detachment of troops proceeded to the 
last-named place after the massacre took place, but no further violence 
was committed. 
In Texas there has been unusual quiet, and this Department was able 
to furnish troops to increase the force in the Indian Territory and in 
New Mexico required by Indian disturbances. 
In the Division of the Pacific, there has been a great deal of trouble with 
Indians in the Department of Arizona,and also in New Mexico, which has 
been temyorarily attached to the Department of Arizona for military rea-
sons, and placed under the command of General Crook. The outbreak of 
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a few Indians in thi Department without any justifiable cause bas re-
sulted in a ,er,r considerable loss of life and the capture and destruction 
of much ,alual>le property, besides placing a large territory under con-
stant fear, and ubjecting its people to the danger of violence and death 
in its most terril>le form. Attention is particularly called to the reports 
of the military commanders on this subject. Accounts of the situation, 
and of the difficulties which have attended military operations, arising 
out of the nature and extent of tl.Je country on both sides of the Mexi-
can boundary and the small number of the band engaged in these out-
rages, l.Jave been published and read uy all our people, and it is unnecea -
sary to repeat the story at length. Tl.Je Lieutenant-General says, in 
regard to tl.Je efforts of both officers and men: 
I beg tbe people iu that section to bear in miutl that General Crook is the best man 
we bave to deal with these hostile Indians, aud will accomplish more in the end 
than perhaps any man in the Army. He is familiar with the Ia di ans and the conn try, 
and unfortnnate as the people of Arizona and New Mexico have been, there is no other 
man in the Army who could do auy better or who is more wrappecl up in the welfare 
of the people iu that sect.ion as regards life, property, and business interests. In the 
pursuit of this hostile band in Mexico, under the agreement, our officers and men have 
been treatecl with consideration and kindness, which it is my duty to acknowledge. 
I take great pleasure in comp:1ending General Crook for the admirable disposition of 
his troops and his steady perseverauce under disheartening circumstances. 
Tbe detailed reports of General Crook, antl of Lieut. Britton Davis, the officer who 
was immediately in charge. of these Indians when the out.break occurred, are of ex-
ceeding interest, and are worthy of careful consideration. 
In view of the difficulties attending the capture of the Indians and the 
disturbed condition of the country, General Sheridan weut to Arizona 
on November 22 to make personal investigation, consult with General 
Crook, and take or ad vise measures for the destruction or capture of 
these out.laws. Since then no report bas been received from General 
Sheridan, except the fact that be bas arrived iu Arizona. 
In the other departments of the Division of the Pacific there have been 
no events of special military importance. Attention is called to the 
destitute condition of the Seminole Indian scouts DOW in Texas and the 
remarks of General Gibbon in regard to the Nez Perce Indians. In the 
Department of the Columbia, after the issue of the Proclamation of 
November 7, 1885, General Gibbon repaired to Seattle, to assist in main-
taining order if necessary ; but DO serious disturbance took place. 
The Lieutenant-General concurs in the recommendation of the Adju-
taut-General regarding promotions to the grade of major and lieutenant-
colouel. As this is purely a military matter, the reasons for this change-
are gi,en in the words of the Adjutant-General: 
ProfoU11dly imprP sed with the vital importance to the .A.rmy of the subject of pro-
motion to the rank of field officer, I beg to invite your attention to the follow ing 
remarks: 
Paragraph 36, Army Regulations of 1881, prescribes that "all vacancies in estab-
lished regiments or corps sball be filled by promotion according to seniority, except 
in case of disability or other incompetency." This rule, under the establjshed usage 
and custom of the service, requires that a vacancy in any ono regiment of the line 
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ehall be filled by the promotion of the senior officer of the lower grade and that the 
officer promoted be commissioned in the particular regiment in which the Tacancy ex-
ists. This system of promotion, while based on 1011g usage, is open to grave objec-
tions. It happens sometimes that <luring the permanent absence of the colonel of a 
regiment, throngh sickness or othc,r cause, when the command, of necessity, devolves 
on eith er of the other field officers, tlrn latter lack the elements req uirecl for the snc-
cessful discharge of the duties of a regimentalcounuander, and in snch a case the r egi-
ment, no matti,r how zealous and efficient the company commanders may be, suffers 
loss in discipline :tnd high tone. To remedy this evi l, .so destructive and far-reaching 
in its consequences, I would suggest tho on ly effective remedy, which is a change in 
the method of promotion to the rank of field officer. In other words, on the happen-
ing of a vacancy the officer entitled to promotion shoulr1 be commissioned as "major 
of infantry," "Jientcuant-colonel of artillery," &c., as the case may be, instead of, as 
at present, "mnjor of the - regiment of infantry," &c. The effect of the proposed 
change will be to cnnl>le the Lieutenaut-General of the Arn,y to assign officers of the 
line to the particular regiment of tho same arm, in which their services may be of the 
greatest benefit, looking to the highest efficiency of the regiment. This, it is believed, 
wonl(l eradicate an evil which at any time may, through disgust or despair, threaten 
tlie demoralization of a regimt'nt otherwise possessed of material able and willing to 
sustain its reputation. 
Tlle Lieutenant-General commends to careful consideration the policy 
of concentrating troops and putti ng large garrisons in the vicinity of 
large citic as a measure of economy, the present railroad facilities being 
ample to transport th<'m to the frontier speedily when needed; and also 
again recommends the addition of two companies and two majors to each 
regiment ofiufantry, and th us make the th ree arms of the service uniform. 
In both these recommendations I concur. The reasons for the last are 
given in the report of the Secretary of War for 1883, as follows: 
General Sherman calls attention to and renews a former recommendation, that a 
new organizatio11 be adopted for the regiments of infantry, so that each shall be com-
posed of twelve companies, making t hree battalions, of four companies each, each 
company having one hundred men; and that in t ime of peace two of these battalions 
sl1all be maintaiuedon a perfect war footing, while the other battalion may be a mere 
skeleton, with its complement of officers, and be used as a nucleus for recruits. The 
great advantage of this change, as suggested by t,he General, is the important one of 
being able to put a large ancl effective force in the field upon short notice by merely 
enli sting a suf.ficient number of additional private soldiers, the officers and organiza-
tion being always ready to r eceive them. 
The troops having made rapid progress in target practice, skirmish 
firing has been introduced, and figures of men so arranged as to repre-
sent a hostile line of skirmishers have been substituted for the target. 
Gratifying results are anticipated when the system is fully inaugurated. 
Desertions in the Army during the past year have greatly dimipished, 
but it is difficult to adjudge an adequate punishment where a man has 
deserted several times. In a case occurring recently the recruit had 
previously deserted six times, and the Lieutenant-General remarks _ 
that, while there were more flagrant cases, this matter should be 
brought to the attention of Congress, in order that a proper punish-
~ent m~y be provided. The subject of desertion will be again re-
ferred to under the head of the Judge-Advocate-General's Department. 
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It will be observed that the military commanders consider at length in 
their reports the policy to be pursued towards the Indians. In view of 
theirexperience, their knowledge of the Indian, his character and neces-
sities, these suggestions are of great valu~; but as the Indians are under 
the care and coutrol of another Department of the Government, I do not 
feel ju tified in offering any recommendations on the subjecL. 
THE MILITARY AOADEMY. 
The specific appropriations for the Military Academy for the fi cal 
year 1885 were $315,853.50, and the expenditures were $290,712.07. 
These amounts do not include the sums expended at the Academy fro! m 
appropriations for support of the Army. 
The Superintendent reports that there were present Septembe~ 1, 
1885, three hundred and thirteen cadets, and that the tone and disci-
pline of the corps leaves little or nothing to be desired. The total num-
ber of officers for duty at the post, including eight professors and tro 
surgeons, is fifty-eight. 
The class which graduates in June next, is unusually large, number-
ing seventy-eight members. In case the vacancies in the Army are not 
sufficient to provide for all the graduates, the Superintendent recom-
mends legislation which will authorize "the retention of thoGe who elect 
to serve as additional second lieutenants in the Army." In this recom-
mendation I fully concur. It would be a subject of regret and a misfor-
tune to the Army to lose the services of these young men after so much 
money and time have been expended on their education. 
He also calls attention to the propriety of requiring all graduates of 
the Academy to serve two years immediately after graduati9n at a post-
graduate school for the arm of the service to which they belong. He 
gives excellent reasons for such a course, and the suggestion will receive 
the careful consideration of the Department. 
The Superintendent pays a deserved tribute to the ability and :fidelity 
of the Board of Visitors at the Academy. It is stated in the report of 
the Board that the general impression made by the appearance of the 
cadets in their various drills and reviews, in thei:r barracks and mess-
hall, and when off duty, was most favorable. The exhibitions of the 
proficiency of cadets as horsemen, and with the sword, the light bat-
tery, aud the heavy gun were admirable; and it is recommended that 
increased opportunity and instruction be given with a view to their 
excellence ·as marksmen with small arms. 
Under the present system of appointments a candidate is selected 
from every Congressional district in the United States; this gives a 
maximum of three hundred and thirty-four persons. In addition to 
these, the President appoints ten candidates "at large" every four 
year . Formerly ten candidates "at large" were appointed every year 
by the President. In the opinion of the Board the number of appoint-
ments" at large" should be restored to ten per year. 
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On the subject of "instructio~, inc~uding pre~aratory educa~ion,; the 
staudard of admission, and .quabfications essential to graduation, the 
remarks of the Board are quoted in full as being of special and general 
interest: 
From its foundation up to within the last thirty years or so the Military Academy 
was not only a special school for war, but also t~e best t~chnical a~~demy _in the 
country in such sul.Jjects as engineering, mathematics, physics, &c. Smee this date 
a great unml.Jer of aclmirnble technical schools of special s~bjects have _been estab-
lished, which devote from two to ten times as much attention to a particular study 
as can be given to it by the Military Academy. . 
It is thereforn plain that the Academy is not to be regarded as a techmc,al school of 
mathematics, physics, cheruistry, or engineering. It is primarily a technical sch_ool 
for war; ancl mathenmtics, physics, &c., are tttnght for the sole purpose of fittrng 
the mind of the ca<lot to follow the technical studies of the profession of war in the 
most thorough ma1111er. It is the opinion of the Board that this fundamental princi-
ple must be co11sta11tly kept in view, aull all its deliberations have been directed to 
the encl of increasing the efficiency of the Academy as a technical war school. 
To this end tho lloarcl rccomrnencls that some part of the strictly military subjects 
of tactics, outpost,, advanced guard, &c., be studied in each year of th~ cadet's life 
at tho Acarlomy. 
At the preRou t time no theoretical instruction whatever in military subjects is gi vei;i 
during the firijt two years at \Vest Point. In the third year twenty-three hours in all 
are <levotcd to recitations in infantry, artillery, aucl cavalry tactics, and it is not until 
tho fourth (and last) year that professional topics are reached. In the opinion of the 
Board, all changes which mt1y I.Je made in the course of study hereafter should be 
directed to t,hc encl of allowing more time to be devoted to the study of the science 
ancl art of war in 1111 its relations, to the theory of tactics in its broadest form, and 
to those professional studies which more directly fit the graduated cadet for milita~y 
service. Especially it should be sought to inspire the cadet with a love for his pro-
fession as woll as a pride in it, and with a desire and taste for professional reading. 
The Boarcl of Visitors is aware of the difficulty of making any specific recommenda-
tions of real v<i.luo, and would in general confine itself to laying down sound general 
principles. 
We conceive, however, that the introduction of infantry tactics as a part of the 
fourth-ch1.ss course and of artillery and cavalry tactics as a part of the third-class 
course would prove a strong stimulus to all cadets of these classes, and we are decid-
edly of the opinion that the change should be made, and that the principle of keeping 
at least one strictly military subject before the cadet should be recognized through-
out the three aml one-half years su!Jsequent to the first Jan nary examination. 
We recommend that the meclical officers at the post should deliver to the first-class 
cadets a course of lectures on the subject of hygiene, including the subjects of venti-
lation, drainage, clothing, and the best location for camps, &c., aucl that Parkes' 
Military Hygiene, or some equivalent text-book, be owned by each cadet of the first 
class. 
We also recommend that a map of the United States, Canada, and Mexico be pro-
vided for each room in the earl et barracks. The maps should be a part of the perma-
nent furniture of the room. It is of vital importance to the officers of our Army that 
they should be thoroughly acquainted with the geography of these countries, and 
there is no way to familiarize them with its principal features better than havincr 
such maps before their eyes during the entire four years of their academic course~ 
The use of maps and diagrams as here proposed is capable of much further useful de-
velopment, which need only be suggested here. 
The Board also requested that the Academic Board consider the rela-
tive value ~f th~ subjects now taught at the Academy, having regard 
to the spemal obJects of the institution. 
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The report states that in the judgment of the Visitors the whole de-
partment of instruction is in a highly effective state; that the Academic 
Board, together with the whole corps of instructors, are full of intelligent 
zeal for the good of the Academy and the military servicP. 
I take pleasure in adding my own testimouy to the admirable condi-
tion of affairs that now prevails at the Military Acarlemy. The relations 
between the Superinteudent and the cadets leave nothing to be desired. 
While discipline is strict. and constant, there exists a friendliness and 
confidence between the pupils and those in authority that afford the 
best guarantee for good government and a higb standard of manliness 
and scholarship. 
Attention will be specially called at the proper time to the estimates 
sent in and to the recommendations of the Superintendent contained in 
his report. 
A recent decision of the Second Comptroller of the Treasury sets 
aside a long usage as to the payment of graduates of the Military 
Academy who may be appointed to commissions in the Army. Here-
tofore the graduate received pay as a second lieutenant from the date. 
of his graduation, but by the decision referred to he becomes entitled 
to pay only from the day on which be accepts his appointment and sub-
scribes the oath of office. There are certain ministerial duties to be 
performed after graduation before appointments can be made. The 
preparation by the Academic Board of a report deciding class standing 
and the arm or corps of the service for wbich each cadet is specially 
fitted, and also the announcement in orders of assignments to corps or 
regiments, based on the recommendation of the Board, mnst precede 
appointments. Hence there is of necessity, between grad.nation and 
commission, a considerable interval of time during which, under this 
decision, the graduate is practically out of the military service and re-
ceives no pay. For these reasons it is sng·gested that Oougress author-
ize their payment as second lientenants from the datP- of graduation 
and thus render their service continuous. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMEN'l'. 
The recognition by the General Goverument of the ,alue of an effi-
cient militia has infused greater zeal in the personnel of that force; a fact 
abundantly shown in the reports of inspections made by officers of the 
permanent establishment at the request of the Governors of several 
States. It is believed that additional encouragement given by liberal 
legislation would place this important arm of our national defense on 
a higher plane. The laws governing its present organization have be-
come obsolete, and are found insufficient to insure its proper instruc-
tion and efficiency. While I have not had an ,pportunity to examine 
the bills which have beert introduced into Gongress to secure these 
ends, yet from what I have learned of their provisions I am quite of 
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the opinion that some better system than that now in force should be 
adopted. 
In pre,euting bis views relative to the militia, tbe _.Adj_utant-Gene_ral 
lays particular stress on its defective armament. It 1s nf the first 1m-
porta11ce that a militar,v force containing so much intelligence should be 
armed with a weapon of the most effective character, and when called 
· into the service of tbe General Go,0 ernment, its arm should be the same 
as that trned by the regular force with which it is to senTe. .At present 
nearly the entire militia of tbe country is armed with a rifled musket 
different. in calibre and less eftective than t,bat in use in the .Army, and 
for whic!J no ammunition is now manufactured. The necessity for a 
chm1ge in the itrm, making it uniform with t!Jat now in use in the Army, 
was manifest on a recent occasion, when it was thought probable that 
the militia of several of the States bordering on the Indian Territory 
might be called into active service to aid in putting down a threatened 
India,n trouble of more than usual magnitude. 
Tue reports of the several officers of tbe .Army detailed as professors 
of tactics and military science at colleges ,afford gratifying proof of the 
good re ults which the legisl~tion authorizing these details have con-
ferred upon the youth of the country. It appears, however, that of these 
favored in. titutions only three have an average attendance of over one 
hundred aucl fifty male students, while at twenty-two it is below one 
bu11dred, at twelve it is under sixt,y, and five of the latter have an aver-
age attendance of less than forty. These figures indicate the necessity 
of a change iu the law which will secure the largest benefit to be ob-
tained from its provisions. 
Tl.te opinion of the .Adjutant-General is approved that the fact should 
appear not only that the institution seeking the detail is capable of 
educating and accommodating one hundred and fifty male students, 
but also that not less than one hundred are actually receiving instruc-
tion. It is also intended that there shall be an annual inspection of 
the work done, the methods adopted, and the results obtained by the 
officers thus detailed to colleges. 
Prisoners when discharged from the military prison at Fort Leaven-
worth receive a suit of clothing and $5 in money. The same should 
also be allow~d to all military convicts when discharged, who have 
sen·ed out their sentence at .Alcatraz Island, Cal., Fort Snelling, Minn., 
and Fort Colum_bus, ~ew York Harbor. .An estimate has been submit-
ted to ~cc_omphsh this, with a note setting forth the reasons for the 
appropnat10n. 
The Adjutant-General submits the reports of the officers of th -~-
t . t F t L h e mi 1-~ry p~~son a . _1 or eavenwort , Kans., and commends the administra-
t10n of its afta1rs. He _calls attention to the fact that the amount of 
labor performed by convrnts for the Quartermaster's Depa t t Id 
"f "d fi r men wou ' 
1 pa1 or at current rates, more than cover the entire e · · 
taining the prison. xpense of mam-
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There were forty-nine persons admitted to the Government Hospital 
for tbe Insane, under the orders of tbe Secretary of War, from October 
1, 1884, to October 1, 1885, twenty-three less than during the preceding 
year. 
An exhibit of the pension work in the Adjutant-General's Office is 
submitted, from which it appears that there were 148,244 calls for infor-
mation received from the Pension Office in 1884, while during the past 
year tbere were 161,001 received. 
Under the act of June 3, 1884, authorizing the remuster of volunteer 
oflicrrs iu certain cases, 10,000 claims have been filed, and 1,641 ad-
justed. A great number of claims will doubtless be filed during the 
three years allowed by the law, and their adjustment will involve much 
clerical fabor. 
Under the law of' July 5, 1884, providing for the removal of the charge 
of desertion, 3,500 applications have been granted, 700 rejected, 2,200 
await investigation, and new cases are filed daily. 
In view of the beneficial effect of the law for the retirement of veteran 
soldiers, the Adjutant-Geneml submits a scheme dividing the numer-
ous grades of enlisted men into thirteen classes, and paying to each a 
monthly sum equal to the mean average pay and allowances of each 
class. If adopted, this would render more simple the estimates and 
accounts, and save much labor. 
The Alijutant-General calls attention to the fact that a large portion 
of the official records (muster-rolls) of his office, through handling for 
twenty years, and other causes, is rapidly falling into decay, and that 
he is powerless to avert or remedy this serious evil. Tile preservation 
of these rolls in their integrity is the sole reliance of the Government 
against fraudulent claims of various kinds. Upon them depends the 
equitable adjustment of cases before the Court of Claims, in the Pen-
sion Office, and before the sernra,l Auditors of the 'l.'reasur.v, &c. 
I concur iu his representation that the subject of preserving this 
valnable portion of the archives of the Governmeut is an important 
question and demands serious consideratiou. 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
The report of Inspector-General Da.vis pays a deserved tribute to his 
predeces 'Or, the late General Sacket. General Davis was placed upon 
the retired list September 20, 1885, he being sixty-four years of age, and 
was succeeded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Absalom Baird, the present Inspector-
General. 
Nearly all of the military posts have been inspected during the year; 
their anitary condition has received more attention than formerly; 
many have b·een much improved by a supply of good water, bathing 
fa ilitie , and thee tablisbment of better systems of sewerage. 
The health of the troop ha~ been generally good; much time has 
been devoted to their instruction, with excellent results, and great im-
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provement lta been maue in target practice with small-arms. The 
means and opportunities for impro\-ement in light or field artillery have 
been wanting, and the condition of that arm is unsatisfactory. All the 
field batteries, properly organized, should be assembled at some suitable 
post for a chool of theoretical and practical instruction. 
I concur in his opinion that a consolidation of the 119 garrisoned mili-
tary posts into a smaller number, with corresponding increase of ga.rri-
sons, woulu improve the efficiency of the Army and promote economy, 
and it is being done as rapidly as the appropriations will allow. He 
also invites attention, as does the C<:>mmissary-General, to the impor-
tance of having trained cooks and bakers. 
The character of the men enlisted is improving. Heretofore, while 
great attention, in bis opinion, has properly been paid to the "physique" 
of the recruit, too little bas been given to his mental and moral fitness. 
JUDGE-ADVOO.A.TE-GENERAL'S DEP .A.RTMENT. 
It appears from the report of the Acting Judge-Advocate-General° 
that the number of trials by general courts-martial during the year bas 
been 2,328, an increase over last year of 48, and the number of convic-
tions for desertion was 674. 
The number of records of garrison and regimental courts-martial, 
which, by the act of March 3, 1877, are no longer required to be for-
warded to the office of the Judge-Advocate-General, and which have 
been received and filed in the departments in which the courts were 
held,a:::; reported by judge-advocates at departmentheadquarters, is as 
follows: 
Department of Arizona. - .. - - . ___ . . ....... . _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 682 
Department of California ................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 691 
Department of th e Columbia ... -·· ...... . ..... _ ........... ___ ............. 1,077 
Department of Dakola .................................. ··-· ...... ... . ... . 2,177 
Department of tba East...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 840 
Department of the Missouri .......................... ·-· ..... __ .. _. ____ ... 2,267 
Department of the Platte ............... . ... -· ............. ___ .. .. . . . . . . . . . 1,876 
Department of Texas .. -... -.................. _ ... _ .... .. _ ............ _.... 1, 151 
Inferior courts-martial convened by commanders of corps under the eighty-
first .A.rti cle of War. -............ -. -...... _ ..... _ ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Total. ........... ---~'. ___ ·····- .... -··· ........ -··· .......... ·--···. 11,851 
Tried by general courts-martial. .... _ .... _ .................. , ........... _ .. 2,328 
Total number tried by courts-martial. .. ......... . . .. .. . _. _.......... 14,179 
Increase over last year·-·· ............ ---· ...................... ···--·--·· 9tti 
In the Department of the Platte 3,008 is the largest total of enlisted 
men during the last year, while the number of courts-martial is more 
tha.n half that number, viz, 1,876. The number of desertions dimin-
ished during the past year, but it is still very large (2,927), and de-
mands the serious attention of all officers, from the highest to the 
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lowest, in command of troops. The portion of the Adjutant-Generals 
report, and also of the Inspector-General's report, on this su~ject, and 
the statements therein contained of the causes leading to desertion and 
the remedies to be applied, are well worthy of peru~al. Some of the 
causes which are enumerated are largely within the control of those 
who command. It may be laid down as a matter of almost certainty 
that wherever an um1sual percentage of desertions occurs amoug troops 
similarly garrisoned, the cause of it lies in want of proper discipline and 
management. Great difference of opinion will be found in the reports 
forwarded herewith as to the remedies. to be applied. In relation to the 
period of enlistment and re-enlistment there is also much difference of 
opinion. I am not prepared to recommend on this poiut, but would 
respectfully suggest that the subject is worthy the attention of Con-
gress. 
The number of courts-martial that have been held, including general 
and garrison courts, is so large as to arrest attention, especially as it 
appears that during the last year the number increasetl 916. The bring-
ing to trial in one year of more than 11,000 enlisted men in an army 
that numbers ouly 24,705 is a very startling statement. The most 
plausible explanation which can be made for this condition of affairs 
in our permanent forces would hardly remove the impression that the 
discipline of the Army cannot be so good as is generally supposed. 
Opportunity has not been had to collect the causes and other particu-
lars in detail relating to these trials since t.he report of the Acting 
Judge-Advocate-General was made. It may safely be assumed, how-
ever, that a very large proportion of them arc for minor and trivial 
offenses. -
There is now no provision of law whereby an enlisted man can be 
punished for any offense against good order and discipline except 
through the proceedings ofa court-martial. It is well said by one gen-
eral officer, in commenting on this subject, that "courts-martial, by be-
coming too common, lose their force and influence, aud their tendency 
is continually to lessen an officer's sense of responsibility and the care 
that the subordinate should have for the authority of his commander." 
It is worthy of consideration whether the officers in command of 
troops at military posts or the captains of companies should not be 
authorized to impose punishment for minor offenses. But in granting 
such authority it will be necessary to specify the extent and character 
of the punishment for each offense, otherwise there would be no 
uniform rule, nor would it be wise to repose so large a tliscretion 
upon a ieingle officer. A statute might be framed resembling those 
in other countries, and providing that for certain minor offenses slight 
puni hments may be imposed, like deduction of pay, short imprison-
ment , deprivation of privileges, &c., which would reduce the number 
of trials, do equal justice to offenders, and in the end prove beneficial 
to the discipline of the service. Upon an examination of the British 
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military law on this subject, it . appears that a qommanding officer of 
the rank of captain and above may au.minister summary punishment 
for drunkenness and absence without1eave, confinement not to exceed 
twenty-eight days, and a fine, not to be imposed except in cases of 
drunkenness, and then not to exceed ten shillings, with a right of ap-
peal to a court-martial in case of a fine. In adqition to these provisions 
of law, rules of procedure a.re issued by the Crown, authorizing the com-
manding officers to administer punishment for less grave offenses than 
those above recited. 
The Acting Judge-Advocate-General recommends that amendments 
be made to the Articles of War by repealing some of the articles. 
Others,: he is of opinion, should be revised, which relate to the duties 
'Of judge-advocates, to the taking of depositions, to the trial of military 
convicts, and particularly to the application of the one hundred and 
third article to the offense of desertion. As he deals with these ques-
tions at some length, I refer to his report for further details. 
I am compelled to call attention to the condition of this Bureau. The 
Judge-Advocate-General of the Army has been com·icted by court-
martial of certain grave offenses and sentenced to a suspen'sioo from 
rank and <lut.v, on half pay, for a term of twelve years. Before the ex-
piration of this sentence he will be retired from the Army by operation 
of law. It is thus impossible for him again to perform the duty of the 
office be holds as Judge-Advocate-General of the Army. The office is 
for all practical purposes vacant, for its duties can uever be performed 
by the present incumbent. The best interests of the service require it 
to be filled. I would therefore recommend the appointment of a Judge-
Advocate-General, or such legislation by Collgress as will meet the dif-
ficulty. 
PUNISHMENT FOR CON'l'EMPT. 
The question was recently raised at a court-martial in the military 
Department of Texas whether a civilian witness who stood mi1te and 
refused to testify C'luld be punished for contempt. There was much 
difference of opinion among the military authorities in regard to the 
course to be pursued, and, upon the request of the general commanding 
that department, the question was submitted to the Attorney-General 
for his deci.sion. That officer has decided that a court-martial has no 
authority to punish a civilian witness who simply refuses to testify. 
I am not aware that the question bas been formally raised before, 
though no authority can be found in which such an exercise of power 
as punishment for contempt by a court-martial bas been approved by 
any court of last resort. To clothe military courts with such authority 
in time of peace might be open to grave objections. At the same time, 
the failure of justice which might follow, if such refusal could pass nn· 
punished, renders it important that some action should be taken. I 
would therefore suggest that a statute be enacted whereby an attach-
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ment against such witness for contempt would issue, upon application 
to a United States court, as in the case of a witness refusing to testify 
before a master in chancery, or a grand jury, or as prescribed in the act 
of Congress, now repealed, in regard to witnesses refusing to testify 
before registers in bankruptcy. 
ARRES'r OF DESERTERS. 
The Supreme Court of the United States has recently decided that a 
police officer of a State or a private citizen has no authority as such, 
without any warrant or military order, to arrest and detain a deserter 
from the .Army of the United States. This decision will deprive the 
.Army, in arresting and securing deserters, of the assistance of civilians 
and police officers, who have heretofore rendered valuable services in 
that direction. It has always been comddered that arrests could be 
thus made for the purpose of delivering as soon as possible the offender 
to the military authorities, and that the rule of the common law in that 
regard could properly be followed. The importance of securing such 
assistance is so manifest, in cases where it is not always possible to 
have in the hands of the party who is able to arrest the deserter a 
written warrant or military order, that I feel called upon to suggest 
that a statute be enacted applying the common-law rule to deserters, 
authorizing their arrest, as in cases of felony, by private citizens or 
police officers, for the purpose of surrendering them to the proper 
authorities for trial. 
CLAIMS OF OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN OF THE ARMY FOR LOSSES 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY IN TIME OF PEACE. 
Congress, in the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Statutes, page 350), enacted: 
That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury be, and they are hereby, author-
1zecl and directecl to examine into, ascertain, and determine the value of_ the private 
property belonging to officers and enlisted men in the military service of the United 
States which has been, or may hereafter be, lost or destroyed in the military service, 
under the following circumstances : , 
First. When such loss or destruction was without fault or negligence on the part of 
the claimant. 
Second. Where the private property so lost or destroyed was shipped on board an 
unseaworthy vessel by order of any officer authorized to giVll such order or direct such 
Hhipment. 
Third. Wbere it appears that the loss or destruction of the private property of the 
claimant was in consequence of his having given bis attention to the saving of the 
rroperty belonging to the United States which was in danger at the same time and un-
der similar circumstances; and the amount of such loss so ascertained and determined 
shall be paid out of any money iu the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and shall 
be in full for all such loss or damage: Provided, That any claim which shall be pre-
sented and acted on nuder authority of this act shall 1.Je held as finally determined, and 
shall never thereafter be reopened or considered: .Lind 11rovidecl further, That this act 
shall not apply to losses snstainecl iu ti rue of war or hostilities with Indians: .And p-ro-
tJided Jurther, That the liability of the Government nuder this act shall be limited to 
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such articles of persoual property as the Secretary of\Var, in bis d1scretioo, shall decide 
to be reasonablP, ntiefnl, necessary, au<l proper for such officer or soldier while in 
quarters, engaged .in the public service, in the line of duty: Ancl prodded further, 
That all claims now existing sha,ll be presentecl within two years, and not after, from 
the passage of this act; and all snch claims hereafter arising be presenter] within two 
years from the occurrence of the loss or destruction. 
This act proposes to compensate officers and en listed men for personal 
property lost while they are on duty in the military service of the 
United States, in -time of peace. While makiug an indefinite contin-
uing appropriation for the payment of the claims, it esta.blishes no limit 
to the amount of property to be paid for, except what the Secretary of 
War "shaH decide to be reasonable, useful, necessary, and proper· for 
the officer or soldier while in quarters, engaged in tlie public ser.vice, in 
the line of duty." It extends to all claims of the character mentioned, 
without limitation of time, if presented within two :years from its pas-
sage; and also applies to all claims hereafter arisiug, provided they are 
presented within two years from the date of loss. 
The Government thus becomes the insurer of all the personal prop-
erty of every officer and enlisted man in the Army while in the line of 
duty in time of peace which may be decided by the Secretary of War 
to be "reasonable, useful, necessary, and proper." Eighty claims have 
already been received at the War Department, amounting to about 
$60,000, and the scope of the act is indicated by an examination of 
their character. One, amounting to $2,311.50, is the claim of au officer 
high in rank for apparently the entire contents of bis residence de-
stroyed by the great conflagration in Chicago in 1871. .An assistant 
surgeon makes a claim for property burned at Fort Keogh, Montana, in 
1878, stated at $5,536 in value, one item being for "underwear and 
clotbil1g of all kinds for a famiiy of six, $1,834," and another f9r "two 
gold watches, chains, rings, and other jewelry, $572." Another claim 
for property lost in the same fire is for a "Saratoga truuk and con-
tents, $258," and a "leather trunk and contents, $304.50." The first 
item of the first claim presented is for an- " envelope containing, in 
United States currency, $47.54," and a claim (stated at $6,178.50) for 
property destroyed at Memphis, Tenu ., in 1867, embraces "family cloth-
ing and underwear, $1,500; gold and silver coin, $525; personal cloth-
ing, $605.50; paintings, engravings, and frames, $500." The widows 
of two officers have filed claims for property lost in 1849, stated at 
$1,000 and $136, respectively. When it is remembered that the Gov-
ermnent must depend almost entir~ly upon the statement of the claim-
ant, it is evident that an opportunity is afforded for the presentation 
of claims which may be greatly magnified beyond the actual loss. 
Attention is invited to the clause wherein the Secretary of War is 
directed to determine what articles are reasonable, useful, &c. This 
clause is capable of two constructions: (1) That the Secretary shall 
prepare a list of articles applicable to all cases; in other words, shall 
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,make a general and inflexible rule upon the subject. (2) That the 
Secretary shall determine in each case what articles lost or destroyed 
.are reasonable, &c. Tho last would seem to be the- more probable 
,-construction, and yet the method by which it is to be accomplished is 
lboth unusual and incon.enient, and may be inconclnsfre. 
The mode of procedure in effecting a settlement of these claims differs 
from the ,veil established rules which govern the adjudication of other 
-claims against the Government. Under the act and the rules prescribed 
/by the accounting officers, claimants make up their claims and file them 
·with the Third Auditor of the Treasury, who, after the receipt of evidence 
in support thereof, forwards the 1:-rnpers, without stating whether the 
,claim is proved, to the Secretary of War for him to decide wliat articles 
are considered" uecessary, nsefol, proper," &c. None of the claims have 
yet received the action required of the Secretary, but when one is acted 
upon by him it will go back to the Auditor to determine the value of the 
articles decided by the Secretary to be necessary, &c. The papers will 
then go to the Second Comptroller, who, not considering the proof in 
a given case sufficient to establish the loss, may reject the claim. It 
will thus be seen that the labor required of the Secretary of War may 
be a work of supererogation. 
On the subject of compensation for property lost by officers and men 
in the military service of other countries, an examination Las been made 
-0f the works found in the librariei:, of this city relating to such losses in 
the British, Frencli, and German armies. In the British army there 
is an allowance granted to officers, non-commissioned officers, and sol-
diers to enable them to re-equip themselves after having incurred losses 
of property, either by the enemy, shipwreck, fire, or by the voluntary 
destruction of articles or horses, with the view of preventing the spread 
,of infectious diseases. In all such cases a board of officers is required 
to establish the nature, extent, and cause of the loss, and to recommend 
the amoun-t to be allowed within a scale from a maximum of £314 (light 
--equipment in the field) and £373 (full equipment in garrison) for a gen-
eral officer, to a minimum of £70 2s. and £97 2s., respectively, for as-
sistant 01· veterinary surgeons of infantry. No compensation is given 
to officer:s for losses incurred while they are on leave of absence, except 
in the case of sick leave; and, sboulcl an officer iu proceeding to or re-
turning from a station send his baggage by a vessel in which he does 
not himself proceed, and fail to insure jt, should be have the opportu-
nity of uoing so, then any loss incurred by shipwreck or fire will not be 
macle good uy the public. The claims of non-commissioned officers or 
soldiers for the loss of clothing and necessaries are required to be estab-
lished by a board of regimental officers, and compensation is given ac-
cording to the actual value of the articles at the time of their loss. In 
the estimate for 1884 and 1885 £1,500 is asked to compensate officers 
and meu for losses supposed to be those ab,ove mentioned, which is a 
very small amount for the objects enumerated. · 
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In the French Army there exists a fnud known as "The general sus- , 
tenance fuud," being a cRrtain snm allowed by the Goverumeut to each 
regiment or other military organizatiou, which is applied to commuta-
tion of officers' quarters, office expenses, commutation of rations, loss o( 
private effects, or when horses or effects are taken by the enemy-open 
to officers of all grades. 
In regard to tbe German army, there does not appear to be any legis-
lation of this character. 
In the provision made by Congress for payment of losses by officers 
and men of private property, under exceptional circumstances, on the 
steamer J. Do11. Cameron, tlte property insured was wisely exempted 
from the benefits of the act. Iu the enactment under consideration 
there is no such restriction. It is doubted whether the act was intended 
to be of the comprehensi,e character its language imports, and the 
matter is submitted for such further action as Congress may deem 
proper. 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPAR'l'l\lENT • 
.At the beginning of the last fiscal year there remained in the Treas-
ury as balances applicable to expenses of prior years the sum of 
$1,rn3,962.54. There was appropriated for the year the sum of 
$9,911,056.34. The balance nnclrawn on the 30th of June, 1885, was 
$566,075.00, required to meet outstanding indebtedness. For the im-
proved water supply at military posts, for drainage, sewers, wharves, 
&c., the sum of $243,005 was authorized. 
The cost of repairs to old buildings, &c., bas reached the sum of 
$266,797. There have lJeen authorized, under the direction of the Sec-
retary of War, ninety-seven new buildings, erected at a cost of $229,55~. 
From the $200,000 appropriated by Congress in the sundry civil bill 
approved July 7, 1881, $100,000 was granted by the Secretary of War 
for rebuilding Fort Rnssell, Wyoming Territory. 
The construction of the .Army aud Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, 
.Ark., was completed November 1, 1885. 
One of the htrge recruitiug depots and schools for recruits for the 
.Army is at David's Island. No action has been taken by Congress 
upon the appropriation required to erect permanent barracks and 
quarters at this important post; $130,000 for barracks and quarters 
at this place is still required, $75,000 of which could only be well ap-
plied in the first ;year after the appropriation is made. For plans, 
detailed estimates, &c., attention is iuvited to Senate Executive Docu-
ment 49, Forty-six.th Congress, second session. 
The caYalry recruiting depot at Jefferson Barracks, which is under 
the special control of the Secretary of War, still requires at least 
$20,000 for immediate use in construction and enlargement of buildings 
to provide proper accommodations for officers and men. 
The necessity of assembling the troops in larger and more permanent 
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posts near Indian reservations and in proximity to the great stratrgir ~ 
points of the country adjacent to its valuable public reservations, har-
bors, al}d forts become daily more and more apparent. 
The large casemated forts on the seaboard need garrisons for their 
preservation and defense, and the troops thus required should be quar-
. tered in time of peace in barracks outside of the works. 
Transportation has been provided by the Qnartennaster's Department 
for 33,248 persons, 3,969 horses and mules, and 147,041 tons of material 
during the year, at a cost of $1,566,072.79, of which $314,809.77 has 
lieen paid for transportation of persons; $929,525.55 for freight, leaving 
$321,737.47 due at the close of the fiscal year for military trans -
portation, of which $86,624.::l9 is for passengers and $235,118.18 for 
freight. 
In ~ddition to the foregoing, the total cost incurred for tolls, payment 
of employes, purchasing and maintaining vessels, purchases of horses, 
construction and repair of wharves, bridges, &c, amounted to $1 ,443,· 
957.01, which makes the entire cost of the service under Army trans• 
portation during the fiscal sear $3,010,029.80. 
The expense of military tran1<portation not paid out of the regular 
appropriation includes that provided over bonded Pacific railroads, in 
value $562,318.69, which is credited at the Treasury Department on the 
debts of these roads. 
One thousand four hundred and thirty cavalry and artillery horses 
were purchased during the year, at an average cost of$ U2.22 per head; 
also 26 draft horses, at an average cost of $186.54; 244 mules, at an 
average cost of $158.95; and 4 oxen, at an average cost of $50 per 
head . 
'fhere were on hand June 30, 1885, 6,710 cavalry and artillery horses, 
383 team horses, and 5,548 mures and 6 oxen. 
During the fiscal year there were 2,507 miscellaneous claims and 
accounts, amounting to $553,563.4.i, which received action. There re-
mained on file July 1, 1885, 10,967 mi1<cellaneous claims and 227 accounts, 
amounting to $6,723,226.09. 
The clothing of the Army bas been satisfactory. 
Seventy-seven post quartermaster sergeants have been appointed 
during the year, in conformity to law and general orders, and have 
been as:signed to 11.uty in the several military departments where their 
seHices were needed. 
Uno.er the act of July 5, 1881, to provi<l.e for the disposal of aban-
donell and useless reservations, thirty-fire such reservations or parts 
thereof have be,m transferred to the Iuterior Department. 
Attention is again called to the fact that the supply of the edition of 
the Roll of Honor is exhausted. Frequent calls are made for this in-
teresting record. It bas been revised, corrected, and rearranged, and 
it is importaut that a new edition be printed. It is estimated by the 
Public Printer that 5,000 copies of three volumes each woulcl cost 
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$30,000, and the recommendation of last year that au appropriation be 
made therefor is renewed. 
Tb ere were at the close of the fiscal yeal· 82 national cemeteries, con-
taini11g 322,851 interments. The work of furuishing head-stones for 
graves at private, village, and city cemeteries is nearly completed. The 
appropriation is nearly exhausted, but applications continue to be re-
ceived, and if the work is to be continued, it is recommended that a 
further appropriation b,v Congress be made for the purpose, which 
should include provision for the ,graves of soldiers of t,he Revolutionary 
and other wars prior to lc6l. 
An appropriatiou was made l.Jy the act of March 3, 1885, for the con-
strnction of roads to the Baton Rouge and Marietta national ceme-
teries, but as ti.Jere were uo practicable routes for such road ways, ex-
cept over lines of i,,treets or roads already established, the appropria-
tion therefor is rendered umi,·ailable by the proviso that no part of 
the appropriation "shall be expended upon any public highway." 
The regular annual appropriation for care and maintenance of the 
national cemet"'ries has been uniformly $100,000, a sum reasonably suf-
ficient wern it not for the extrn expense which the construction of 
roadways specially authorized by Congress has entailed. The care and 
repair of these roa<ls impose additional expenses for maintaining pub-
lic animals and means of transportation, and to meet these extra ex-
penses, and for the support of such public animals as are indispensable 
to work of this character at the cemeteries, an increase of $10,000 in the 
annual appropriation ba~ been asked in tbe last two estimates of the 
Departmeut, aud is again recommended. These roa<ls have been built 
at a great expense, and it seems a waste of public money to allow them 
to become useless for the want of a small expenditure annually for 
their repair and preservation. 
NEW ARMY BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY. 
The subject of purchasing a building in New York City for use of 
the Army offices was brought to the attention of this Department in 
March last. An estimate of the amount required to etl't•ct the purchase 
of the buildiug known as the "Old Produce Exchange," in New York, 
and to make the necessary alterations, at a cost of $450,000, has been 
iucluded in the estimates for 1887. ·when this matter was first pre-
sented, a conditional a,greement was made with the owners of the build-
ing that the Department would purcllase the property if OongreRs would 
assent to tlte same and make the necessary appropriation. Th is build-
ing bas great advantages o,~er that uow leased by the Government. It 
will ue much more conYeuient and much larger, and uport the estimates 
submitted it may be reudered fire-proof. The rental of the present 
building is $25,000 per annum, aud will probably be increased if the 
Departmeut continues to occupy it. At an expense of $-150,000 there 
would be an annual savin~ to the Govemmeut. Iftbe appropriation is 
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promptly granted it will enable the Department to make such altera-
tions in the proposed building during this winter that it can be occupied 
May 1, 1886, when the lease of the present building expires. 
NEW MILITARY POS'l' AT ATLANTA., GA. 
The Attorney-Genera.I has gh'en his opinion that the title to the land 
proposed to be conveyed to the Government for thP- new military post 
at Atlanta, Ga., is good and valid. 'rhe legislature of the State ha,,ing 
gh;en its consent to the purchase by the United States, work will soon 
be begun upon tl!e buildings for the military station at tl!is important 
point. In the estimates submitted au amount is asked for sufficient to 
purchase the Niles property, adjoining that already obtained. The 
reasons for the purchase are explained in the estimate. The military 
authorities think it desirable that this property should be included in 
the new post,, and the attention of Congress is invited to the matter. 
SUBSIS'l'ENCE DEP AR'l'MENT. 
The ·report of the Commissary-General of Subsistence contains the 
usual statistical information regarding the appropriations for the sub-
sistence of the Army and the other appropriations disbursed through 
this Bureau of the War Department. 
There has been a general decline in the price of beef throughout the 
country, as appears by the contracts eutered into for tl!e supply of the 
Anny for the fiscal year 1885. 
The Commissary-General renews his recommendation for legislation 
authorizing the enlistment of a cook for each company, troop, and bat-
tery, and for each of the general depots for recruits, and a baker for each 
garrisoned post in the service. He is convinced that skilled men of this 
character are. necessary for preserving the l!ealth and promoting the 
comfort and efficie11cy of the enlisted meu of the Army . I most heartily 
concur in tbis recommendation, ,and trust that the necessary authority 
will be granted by Congress, as it is of the first importance for the health, 
comfort, and conteutment of the men that their food is well cooked and 
properly served. 
MEDICAL DEP.AR'l'MENT. 
The Surgeon-General reports that tl!e total number of deaths in the 
Army for the calendar year ending December :n, 1884, was 263, of 
wbich 179 were from rli sea,e and 84 from injuries. No casualties from 
actual warfare are reported. 
The total number of official calls upon his office during the year for 
information as to the c,rn e of deatlt iu the case of deceased soldiers 
and for ho;;pital record of inrnlid,s was 44,008, being 21,889 less than 
during the p1eyion~ year. The total number of cases to be disposed of 
wa11 50,380, i11clnui11g H,3'H flpplications remaining una,nswered at the 
end of tile last fiscal .veal'. l{eplie ha Ye. been furnished to the proper 
authorities in 4G,H40 ca ·e:, le~wing 3,3H) to be ani-werecl. 
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During the year ending June 30, 1885, there were added to th& 
library 6,481 volumes and 9,420 pamphlets. Of t,hese 456 volumes. 
and 5,706 pamphlets were obtained by presentation or exchange; the-
remainder by purchase. The number of volumes now in the library: 
is 72,219, and of unbound theses and pamphlets 95,923. 
Volume VI of Index Catalogue has been printed and the.editiom 
distributed. The preparation of the manuscript of Volume VII is weUl-
advanced, and the first part is now in press. 
The manuscript of the third medical volume of the Uedical an~ 
Surgical History of the vVar, and the last of the series, is now welt 
advanced toward completion, and will probably be ready for issne 
during the coming winter. 
Under the provisions of the act approved March 2, 1885, plans for ai 
fire-proof building to contain the medical records of the late war and! 
the .Army Medical Museum and Libr.ary have been submitted to an& 
approved by the commission, composed of the Secretary of War, the-
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, and the Architect of the-
Capitol, and after due advertisement, tho contract for constructing the-
building bas been awarded to l\lessrs. Bright & Humphrey, of Wash-
ington, D. C. The original estimate of the cost of the construction, 
of this building was $250,000, and as onl_y $200,000 were appropri. 
ated, some changes in the original plan were necessary. These-
chauges make the buil11ing a very plain and simple one, and somewhat. 
reduce its size from that originally proposed; but it is believed its. 
security is not in any way impaired, aml that it will afford space-
sufficient t"or many years to come. Estimates barn been forwarded for-
the necessary shelving, &c., to furnish t.tie building. It is hoped that: 
it may be soon completed, and the invalnable collections for which it 
is destined to provide removeu from their present dangerous situation, 
and safely stored by the spring of 18:;7. The erection of the building: 
bas been placed uuder the general charge arnl supervision of Col. 
Thomas Lincoln Casey, Corps of Engineers. 
By the act of March 3, 1885, an appropriation of $15,000 was made 
for the" care, support, ancl me1lical treatment of sm·ent.,-five transient 
paupers, medical and surgical patients in the city of Washington, un-
der a contract to be made with such institution as the Surgeon-General 
may select," and in accordance with the act a contract was made by 
the Surgeon.General with the Providence Ho~pital, qf Washington
1 
D. C.; and by the same act an appropriation was made, under the 
War Department, for the maintenance of t.he Garfielu Hospital, to en-
able it to provide medical and surgical treatment to transient perso111J; 
unable to pay therefor. The estimate of the managers of the hospitall 
to continue the aid for the ensuiug fiscal year b,ts been submitted. 
Tho strong possibility, if not probability, of an invasion of choler~ 
before the close of the er:suing fiscal year makes it desirable that Con-
gress make provision to enable the Department to :-ulopt every means 
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within its province to prevent, so far as possible, tbe spread of this dis-
ease in the Army. The Surgeon-Geunal reports that special attention 
has been paid to the hygiene of the troops and to the improvement, of 
the sanitary condition of military posts and stations. Tb~ tendency to 
overcrowd barracks and quarters, the evil result,s of which cannot be 
too strongl.'· o,·erestimated , will necessarily impair the efficiency of the 
Army. 
Ice-machines should be furnished for military posts located in the in-
tensely hot regions of Texas and Arizona, where ice can be obtained 
only with great difficulty, if at all. This is a measure not so much of 
luxury as necessity for the comfort of the troops, and indispensable in 
treatment of the sick. They are so expensive that they cannot well 
be procured under the ordinary appropriations. 
There is a growing necessity for a regularly organized hospital corps, 
to provide trained cooks, nurses, and attendants for the service of 
Army hospitals, the present system being found unsatisfactory. A 
combination of such hospital corps with the ambulance corps now au-
thorized b.v Army Regulations iu time of war would place our .Army on 
most excellent, footing for the proper care and treatment of the sick 
and wounded at all times, without impairing its effective strength by 
details for this service. 
PA. Y DEP AR'l'MEN'l'. 
The Paymaster-General submits tabular statements showiug· the fiscal 
operations of the Pay Department during the year ending June 30, 1885. 
Particular attention is called to the remarks of the Paymaster-General 
on the subject of mileage, as follows: 
The amount appropriated for payment of mih,ge of officers for the service of the 
past fiscal year was $1GO,OOO. Of t,his amonut tlrnre has Leen expended to elate 
$155,238.37. The balance uuexpeuclecl is believed to be more than snfilcient to pay 
.all claims agaiust that account now 011tstauding. The amom,t clisburseclon this ac-
<Jonnt from the appropriatiou for the previous fiscal year was $174 ,669.10. The defi-
ciency apprehended at date of my last report was twerted, ancl the large saving of 
.$19,430.73 resnlted in a great measure from the operation of orders from th,c War 
Department, which gave authority to this oflico to limi t the payment of mileage ac-
<Jounts to the amouut allotted to the departmeut from whose headqnarters the order 
for the jonrney was issue,!. 
It is believed to he for the interest of the service thitt an officer traveling under 
<>rc1ers be allowed bis actual fare, aucl in adrlition thereto a certaiu rate of mileage by 
the shortest usually traveled route, including travel over land-grant roads, sufficient to 
meet all expenses incident to his journey. Such a scheme would be more equitable 
lioth to the officer and to the Uniter! States. It is Hot inteiuled t1at mileage should 
prove to he iu on,• case a source of income ancl in another fall short of meeting the 
actual extraorflinary i>xpeus1·s which au officer mnHt necessarily incur in obeying un 
order cont,·mplatiug travel. While the railroad aud other fores east of the Mississippi 
leave a m:irgin under the present rnto of mileagu 111ore than snfficient to meet those 
inci,lt·ntal expenses, the rates ou many railroads west of tho rh·or rlo not. I would 
1hereforo reco1nmr·nd that Congress be aske,l to pass legislation necessary to carry 
into effect tbc plan propoM1•rl. 
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In view of tbrse remarks,,! recommeud the enactment of a law in 
accordance witli the suggestion of the Paymaster-General, and that it 
also be made applicable to travel by other officials of the Departmeut. 
These officials now are allowed by law actual expenses of tra,·el, which 
is objectionable, as it is difficult to determine what expenses will be 
allowed in all cases. Under the present law it rests largely with the 
couseience of the individual what be will charge as actual expenses 
within the limits which have been fixed by the Departmrnt. The ac-
counts are complicated; the,\· require carefnl examiuatiou iu the several 
Bureaus of the War Department a11d b_y tlJe accounting officers of the 
Treasury. These examinations consume time an<l require the employ-
ment of a larger clerical force. The present system doubtless costs 
more, all tbiugs consideretl, tuan the system proposed. It would there-
fore seem to be in tlte interest of economy and would render more sim-
ple the pnblic 1.msiness if such a law was enacted. 
Under the act of July 15, 1870, which proYided that the rates fixed 
therein for officers shall be iu full of all allowauces of eYer.r uame and 
nature whateYer, and shall be paid monthly b,y a paymaster of the Army, 
the Pay Department is charged with the reimbursement of officers for 
paymeut by them of telegrams sent on public bnsiuess; and by an 
omissio11 in the act of l\farch 3, 1883, and under a decision of the ac-
counting ofli.cers of the Treasury, the accounts of telegraph companies 
for dispatches which had preYiously been paid hy the Quartermaster's 
Department ltavP- si11ce bee11 paid by the Pay Department. Tliis led to 
complications, which are pointed out l·y the Paymaster-General; and in 
view of the fact that the service reudered is iu no way connected with 
the pay of the Army, but is closely related to the moYement of troops 
and supplies, he recommends that tlJe disbursements made 011 account 
of such service be charged to the proper appropriations under the con-
trol of the Quartermaster's Department. I concur in this recommemla-
tiou. 
There is a rerluctiou of six clerks in the estimates snbmitted by the 
Paymaster-General, made necessary by a decrease of the work. 
ENGINEER BUREAU. 
The attention of Congress is invited to the defenseless condition of 
our sea-coast ::ind lake frontier. This subject recefred careful consid-
eration iu the report of the Chief of Engineers, submitted at the last 
session of Congress. As the question of the defe11sive system of the 
country, so far as the ports at wuich fortifications or other 
0
defenses are 
most urgently reqnired, has been referred by Congress to a Board, of 
which the Secretary of War is president, tlJe Chief of Engineers, in his 
annual report submitted at tuis time, restricts his estimateR to the snm 
required fort.he repair aud mo1lification of existing works and for tor-
pedoes for harbor defense. 
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The Board on Fortifications or other Defenses, appointed in accordanc~ 
with the provisions of the act approved March 3, 1885, held its first 
meeting in this city on the 3d of Jnne last, and bas held subsequent 
:meetiugs at New York and elsewhere. It has inspected the Government 
works at Governor's Island, Fort Wadsworth, David's Island, Sandy 
Hook, Willets Poiot, and Newport; and has visiterl the establishments 
of the Otis Steel Works, at Cleveland, Ohio; the Black Diamond Mills, 
Park Brothers & Co., a.ml t.he Soho Iron Works, at Pittsburgh, Pa.; the 
Edgar Thomson St.eel Works, at Bessemer, Pa.; tbe Cambria Iron Com-
pany, at Johnstown, Pa.; the Pennsylvania Steel Works, at Steelton, 
Pa.; the Mi<l vale Steel Works, at Nicetown, Pa.; the WestPoint Foundry 
Association, at Colcl Spring, N. Y.; and the Son th Boston Iron Works, 
at Boston, Mass. It has recei,·ed numerous papers from invt-11tors and 
other persons, whiclt have been referred to the proper committees for 
examination. As it will deal with the whole subject of coast defense, 
it is not deemed necessary or proper at this time to consiuer that ques-
tion or make any recommelldations on the subject. Tbe report to be 
· submitted to Co~gress is now
1
in preparatiou, and it is hoped that it may 
be presented in January next. 
The limited amount of funds available during the past year has been 
mainly applied to placing in serviceable condition the platforms of 
heavy guns and mortars bearing upon the channels of entrance to the 
various harbors. 
The funds with which the works for the improveme~1t of rivers and 
harbors were prosecuted during the past fiscal year were derived from 
the appropriations of the act of July 5, 1884, together with such bal-
ances as were on band from previous appropriations. The re.port of the 
Chief of Eugineers sets forth the condit ion of each improvement, the 
extent of the work performed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1885, the amount of money expended, and, iu compliance with the 
provisions of tlie river and harbor act of March 2, 1867, presents esti-
mates of the probable cost of completion, together with an estimate, 
from tlie officer in charge of each particular work, of the amount "that 
can be profitably expended" during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1887. The Cliief of Engineers remarks that these annual estimates 
are made iu compliance with the above-quoted requirements of law, 
and are not to be considered as carrsing with them a recommendation 
of himself or of the officer in charge of the district, either in respect to 
tbe commercial value of the improvement or to t,he amount to be a,p-
propriated, other than for the most economical administration of works, 
the pro,ecution of which bad already been approved by Congress. 
The examinations and surveys required and proYided for in the river 
and harbor act of July 5, 1884, have been completed, an<l reports of 
their re ·nits were transmitted to Cl)ugre s from time to time dnring its 
ses~ion. "l'be act pro,· ide · that no sun·e,r sliall be made until the local 
ngineer ha reported, after a preliminar_y exami11ation, tbatthe locality 
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is worthy of improvement; and, further, that the Chief of Engineers 
shall direct such sun7 ey only in the case where, in bis opinion, the river 
or harbor proposed to be surveyed is worthy of improvement by the 
General Government. Of tl.Je oue hundred and thirty-nine localities 
enumerated for examination in the above act, fifty-three were reported 
a,s not worthy of improvement. 
Action was takt>n during the year, upon plans and locations sub-
mitted by parties interested, of bridges proposed to be huilt under au-
thority of Congrt>si:i, subject to the approval of the Secretary of War, 
particulars of which will be found in the report. 
A report of the progress made bet.ween December 21; 1883, and De-
cember 19, 1884, b,y the Mi:,;sissippi River Commission, in carryiug out 
the work intrnsted to it, was transmitted to Congress Januar,y 5, 1885. 
A subseqne11t report of the progress of that important work to June 
30, 1885, bas been received and will be transmitted to Congress with 
the report of the Chief of Engineers. The provisions of the rivt>r and 
harbor act of July 5, 1884, creating the Missouri River Commission, re: 
quire that the Commission shall submit for transmittal to Cong-n\ss, at 
the beginning· of each regular session in December, a full report of all 
their proceedings. The first report of the Commission was transmitted 
to Uongress January 7, 1885 ;· the subsequent report will also be trans-
mitted to Oo11gress with the report of the Chief of Engineers. 
A statement is given in the report of the Chief of Engineers of the 
work accomplished during the year in tlle removal of wrecks enclanger-
ing or obstructing navigation, general proYision for which is made in 
tlJe river and harbor act of June 14, 1880. Section 2 of the ri\'1·r and 
harbor act of July 5, 1884, requires the Secretary of \'\'ar to report to 
Congress all instances in which piers, breakwaters, or other structures 
built by the United States in aid of commerce or navigation are used, 
occupied, or injured by a corpoi:ation or an individual, aml the extent 
and mode of such use, occupation, or injury; ancl, further, to report 
whether any bridges, causeways, or structures now erected or in process 
of erection do or will interfere with free and safe navigation; or, if they, 
do or will so interfere, to report the best mode of altering or construct-
ing such bridges or causeway:,;, so as to prevent any such obstructions. 
By section 8 of the same act the Secretal'y of War is directed, when-
e,er there is reason to uelieve that any bridge over navigable waters of 
the United States, or of any State or Territory, is an obstruction to 
navigation, by reason of difficulty of pas:,ing its draw-openings or raft. 
spans, to require the owners of or persons controlling or operating the 
same to cause such aids to tbe passage of the bridge as may be deemed 
necessary to be erected by them at their owu expense. 'ro comply with 
tliesc requirements of law, instructions were given to the Chief of Engi-
neers to prepare aud submit, for the inf,,rmatiou of the Secretary of War 
full reports covering all facts necessary to i,;ecure a compliant:e with the 
terms of the act. These reports and other information relating to the 
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subject that baYe been received will be transmitted to Congress in a 
separate communication at an early period of the ensuing sessio11. 
The small appropriation asked for the next fiscal year for surveys 
required for military purposes and for the publication of maps for the 
use of the War Departmeut is earnestly recommeuded. 
f 
IMPROVEMEN'l.' OF SOU'l.'H PASS, MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 
In the last annual report of the Departmeut the reeord of this work 
was brought dowu to September 9, 1884. During the µeriod from that 
date to September 10, 1885, inclusive, the channel of the pass was main-
tained as required by law. Four quarterl,r payments for maintenance, 
amounting to $100,000, and two semi-annual payments of interest on 
the $1,000,000 retained, amouuting to $50,000, were made to Mr. Eads, 
making t.he total expenditures for the improvement to the last-named 
date $5,150,000. No appropriation has beeu made for tlle present fiscal 
year to provide for the annual expense of ascertaining the depth of 
water and width of channel secured and maintained. It will therefore 
be necessary to make imwediate provision therefor, as the balance of 
the amount appropriated by the act of July 7, 1884, will be exhausted 
December 1, 1885. 
WATER, SUPPLY OF WASHINGTON. D. C. 
Satisfactory progress has been made upon the work for increasing 
the water supply of Washington, D. C. The darn across the Potomac 
River at Great Falls is nearly co111pleted, and the thuds on hand are 
sufficient. The tunnel has beeu excavated for a distance of 13,500 
feet, lea,ing unfinished 7,215 feet. The contract now calls for comple-
tion of the tunnel by J uue 30, 1886; but this is not likel~r to be aecorn-
plisbell. The funds a,ailable for the work will be exhausterl by Feb-
ruary 1, 1886, anrl, unless fnrther appropriation iR made available by 
that date, operations must be suspended, therebr causing delay iu 
bringing the increase(! snpply of water to the city and at additional 
cost. It is estimated that $305,000 will be required to complete the 
tunnel, wbicil it is recor11111ende1l ma.v be appropri,1ted in the early days 
of theses ·ion. Au a<l<litioual appropriation is also necessary to com-
plete the re ' ervoir, upon which satisfactory progress bas been made. 
Estimates for the whole work have ueen submitted, a111ounting to 
$590,000. 
RECL.1D1.A.'l.'ION OF 'l'lIE PO'l'O){.A.C FLA'J'S. 
The river and harbor act of August 2, 1882, made provisions respect-
ing tlte Potomac Ri,er in the vicinity ot Was!Jing'tou, "with reference 
to the improvement of mt,·irration, the est,tblisbment of harbor lines and 
the raising of the flab;,'' nu(ler the dirPctiou of the Secretarv of War 
and iu accordance with plans made in compliance with the ·river and 
harbor act of March a, 18~1, aucl t!Je report of a board of engineers, and 
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appropriated $400,000 for the commencement of the work. The board 
of engineers estimated that the adopted plan would cost $2,500,000. 
The river and harbor act of July 5, 1884, uuule a further appropria-
tion of $fi00,000, which will, i11 the opinion of the engineer in charge, 
be entirely expended at the eml of the present fiscal ye<1r. 
It is dei-;irallle that the next appropriation should be in a larger sum, 
as the impro,·eme11t has now proceeded so far that certain portions 
must be finished as soon as possil>le to preveut possible damage by 
freshets. After that is expended the work could go on to the end with 
smaller appropriations. 
The sum of $800,000 conld be profitably expenueu during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1887. As the health of the city is thought to be 
in some degree dependent upon the completion of this improvement, the 
appropriation is commended to the favorable consideration of Congress. 
BRIDGES OVER, NAVIGABLE WA'l'ERS, 
Under the act of Congress of July 5, 1884, the city of Saint Paul 
was authorized to construct bridges across the Mississippi River at 
that city, upon plans subject to the approval of the Secretary of War. 
he plans of a bridge designed to be erected by the city were submitted 
to me for approval in March last, according to the provisions of tbe 
act. After consultation with the Chief of Engineers I was unable to 
approve them, but at the request of the authorities of Saint Paul I sub-
mitted the question to the Attorney-General, and in his opinion the 
plans were not in conformity to the provisions of the act. Duri11g this 
investigation it appeared that directly below the main span of the pro-
posed city bridge, which, in accordance with the act, was 300 feet in 
width, there had been erected in the middle of the navigable portion of 
the stream, by the Minnesota and Northwestern Railroad Company, a 
large pier 40 feet in width, which was to form a part of a bridge across 
the river about to be built by that company. This fact was accordingly 
reported to the Attorney-General, who replied that '' in the exist-
ing state of the law the facts of the present case afford no ground 
for a judicial proceeding on behalf of the United States against the 
railroad company, and that until Congress makes some adequate pro-
vision upon the subject the officers of the United States can in this 
case take no action to enforce the rights of the Government and give 
effect to the duty resting upon it to protect the navigation of the Mis-
sissippi River." This railroad bridge above referred to has not been 
officially reported upon by the Engineer Department, because, not haying 
been authorized by act of Congress, it is not under the jurisdiction of 
this Department; but it is believed to be an obstruction to navigation. 
The railroad company claims authority to erect it under the act of the 
Territorial legislature of Minnesota of 1854, and asserts that the au-
thority to build bridges across the Mississippi River and its tributaries 
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within the State of Minnesota under the authority of the laws of that 
State bas been exercised in several cases. 
The Attorney-General, in the decisiou above referred to, remarks : 
"As the Mississippi Hi Yer above, at, and for some distance below the 
city of Saint Paul is wholly within the State of Minnesota, the principle 
enunciated l>y the Supreme Court of the United States in Wilson v. 
The Blackbird Creek Marsh Company (2 Pet., 250); Gilman v. Philadel-
phia (3 Wall., 713); Pound v. Turck (95 U. S., 459), and Escanaba Com-
pany v. Chicago (107 U. S., 678) applies to this case, namely, tha.t until 
Congress acts, aU<l by a.ppropriate legislation assumes control of the 
subject, the power of a State over brillges across navigable streams 
within its limits is plenary." 
The only general power which the Secretary of War has to act in the 
matter of bridges which obstruct navigation is found in section 8 of the 
river and harbor act of July 5, 1.884. This law does not prevent the 
erection of bridges 'llhich obstruct navigation, but prescribes that the 
Secretary of War shall require such aids to the passage of the draw-
openings or raft-spa.us of snch bridges as he may deem necessary. 
This recital discloses the fact that a private corporation, acting under 
the authority of a Territorial act, is obstructing the main navigable 
channel of the Mississippi within a few hundred feet of the spot where 
Cougress, in authorizing the city of Saint Paul to build a bridge, pro-
vided there should be a span over the channel leaving a clear water 
way of uot less than 300 feet in width . It has been thought proper to 
call the attention of Congress to this question. 
ORDNANCE DEP AR'l.'MEN'.l'. 
There have been manufactured at the National Armory at Spring-
field, Mass., during the last fiscal year 40,657 rifles, carbines, and shot-
guns. 'rhe Lee, Chaffee-Reece, aml Ilotchkiss magazine-gnus are in the 
hands of the troops for trial, but the results cannot now be stated, as all 
the reports have not been receiveu. The Chief of Orunance urges the 
necessity of an increase of the appropriations for arming and equipping 
the militia and for the testing-machine at Watertown Arsenal. He al-
ludes to the forthcoming report of the board on fortifications or other 
defenses, and adds : 
Shonlcl Congress make a sufficicmt appropriation to enable this department to adver-
tise for the forgings, say for 100 10-inch ~tee! rifles, it is quite certain that our steel 
manufacturers wonld provide tho requisite press for the productions of tho forgings 
with the oil tanks and annealing furnaces for their treatment in about a year, and 
that th,•y wonld begin to deliver tho rough-finished forgings within six mouths after-
warll , or, >ny, eighteen months after date of contract. It is even safe to sar that they 
would ~o ,l, sign the 1ww plant that it should possess sufficient capacity for tho pro-
dnction of tho forgings required for 12-inch steel gnus. Thns in the near future would 
our own steel-makers be placecl on a footing to supply the forgings for guns of a power 
far iu cxcctlB of anything we cao hope t-0 obtain from the use of cast iron alone. 
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The Department last spring contracterl with the l\'Iirlvale Steel Com-
pan5· for a tube, jacket,, and forged trunnion-hoop for an 8-inch breech-
loading steel rifle. These are the largest gnu forgings yet· attempted 
in tbis country, and the results are looked forward to with great interest: 
Tbe lowest offer for furnisbiug hoops for the 10-incb breecll-loading 
steel rifle came from tlle Cambria Iron Company, Johnstown, Pa. 'l'be 
mannfacture of these large hoops under such severe specifications was 
a bold undertaking, and argues well for the enterprise and self-reliance 
of the company. . 
The Miessrs. Dupont completed last year th~ir new and large press 
for manufacturing prismatic powder. The results, taken as a whole, 
are very satisfa,ctory, and demonstrate the ability of our own manufact-
urers to equal, if not excel, the best results attained with powders in 
Europe. 
A considerable numuer of devices involving the use of high explo-
si\·es in projectiles have been tested during the year. The e_xperi111ents· 
undertaken by the Ordnance Board have demonstrated the necessity 
of substituting for the ordinary explosive gelatine, heretofore used in 
their experiments, a camphorated variety, which shall prove less sensi-
tive and more uniform in its action. 
The trial of the 3.2-inch breech-loading steel gun, designed by the 
Ordnance Board for the field service, has been continued and completed 
during the past year by the Board for Testing Rifleu Cannon, &c. The 
gun has been fired 1,556 rounds since the date of the last annual report 
of the Chief ofOrdnance-orl,800 rounus in all. It is still in serviceable 
condition, and in the opinion of the Board has fulfilled the requirements 
of the Jaw to the satisfaction of the B<?ard, in that" it has beeu subjected 
tu the proper test, including such rapid fir'ing as a like gun would be 
likely to be subjected to in actual battle for the determination of the 
endurance of the same." Tbe Boar<l accordingly recommends that this 
gun, or its mo<lificatiou, wbich is a slightly heavier model, is a suitable 
one "to be put to use in the Go,·ern men t service." 'The piece has shown 
a satisfactory endurance, extent of range, and accuracy of fire, while the 
working of the breech mechanism bas been almost unexceptionable. 
The Department has contracted with the 1\Iidrnle Steel Company for 
the forgings for 25 of these field guns, 20 of which are to be manufact-
ured at the West Point Foundry and the remaining 5 at the Watertown 
A~@~. . 
THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFH1ER. 
The Chief Signal Officer's report, with voluminous appendices, sets 
forth at length the overations of the Signal Service during the last 
fiscal year. The pressure of the constantly increasing meteorological 
duties of the Bureau since 1870 has caused the purely military duties 
and responsibilities of the corp~ to be somewhat neglected; but it is 
now propose<l to remedy this by vigorous study of the theory and 
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practice of tbe art of military siguals. The course of instruction pur-
sued at Fort Myer bas been eularged and otherwise improved, and now 
provides for the theoretical and practical instruction of officers and men 
of the Signal Corps in the duties required in time of war. A course 
of instruction for officers charged with the preparation of weather pre-
dictions, the announcement of approaching fr6st, and the ordering of 
storm signals has been enfarged, and a course of instruction in military 
surveying, field sketching, and topographical dmwiug bas been added. 
The weather forecasts, based upon tri-daily telegraphic reports, have 
been regularly issued during the year. The most important new feature 
of the indication work has been the large increase in special indications 
for particular localities. 
The special bulletin issued daily, except Sundays, at 10 a. m., contains 
a more geueral account of the meteorological conditions than it is pos-
sible to express in the limited space allott,ed to indications. It informs 
the public of approachiug cold waves, storms, frosts, extreme tempera-
tures, &c., and contains forecasts of the weather applicable to the suc-
ceeding forty-two hours, or the following day . 
.A system of signal-flags to indicate the changes in temperature and 
weather has been greatly extended during the present year. These 
, flags are extensively displayed on lines of railroads and at railroad 
stations, and communicate the weather forecast to many who are un-
able to procure the printed indications. 
The number of stations in operation June 30, 1885, was 489. Tele-
graphic reports are received daily from 160 stations. In addition, re-
ports are received fo1m 25 Canadian stations by the co-operation of the 
Canadian meteorological serYice, from 375 voluntary observers, from 52 
.Army surgeons at military posts, from 333 foreign stations, and from 
655 naval and merchant vessels. The meteorological service organized 
in a number of States has continued to co-operate with the Signal Ser-
vice with gratifying results. 
The aggregate leugth of military telegraph lines now operated by tile 
Signal Service is 2,770 miles. The sea-coast telegraph line, which ex-
tends along the Atlantic coast from Smithville, North Carolina, to Cape 
Henry, Virginia, and from Chincoteague, Virginia, to Sandy Hook, New 
Jersey, has prove<l of great value to shipping, an<l affords a means of 
rapid communication when assistance may be required. Portions of this 
line are now used as a telephone line by the Life-Saving Service, and 
in cases of wreck the crews of life-saving stations are enabled to more 
promptly reach the scene of the wreck. .A contract has been made for 
the manufacture and laying of the cable authorized by Congress to con-
nect antucket with the mainlaucl, and it is believed that telegraphic 
communication will be established with this island during the present 
year, thn adding to thiR service a most valuable station for the display 
of storm-signals. 
A large portion of the Chief Signal Officer's report is devoted to re-
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marks in connection with the report of Lieutenant Greely concerning 
the operations of the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition and to long· extracts 
from that report, and he concludes the subject as follows: 
The debt still due both the dead and the living of the International Polar Expe-
dition, led by Lieutenant Greely, which so perfectly performed all its work, it is be-
lieved the country is anxious and ready to meet, and it is hoped that no question as 
to the faults of others, and for which they are not responsible, may prevent so just a 
purpose. Fitting recognition is due the m:!mory of Lieutenant Lockwood, who so 
heroically carried the eusign of bis country further into the mysteries of the North 
than any other was ever carried. Promotion to Lieutenant Greely and Sergeant 
Brainard, whose pathetic stories are now ready for the world, and whose records of 
efficieucy, courage, and generosity are all that the highest mauhood could make them, 
should be quick and fitting, while the four remaining survivors should be put upou,_ 
the list of public servants whose accomplished work entitles them to public support. 
The expenditures for the Signal Service during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1885, after deducting the receipts from military telegraph lines 
covered into the Treasury, were $792,592.97. 
I am unable to concur in the recommendations of the Chief Signal 
Officer for legislation to provide for the permanent detail of fifty en-
listed men from the liue of the Army for duty on the military tele-
graph lines; for including the appropriations for the Signal Service in 
the appropriatious for the Army; and for tile reorganization of the 
Signal Service corps of officers by appointing a colonel, lieutenant-
colonel, major, and eight captains, and the promotion of second lieu-
tenants. 
The rluties in which the corps is now eugaged are civil and not military. 
It performs no military service; its only exercise that is military iu its 
character is the art of military signaling, which, owing to the pressure 
of meteorological duties, has been neglected in the past, though it is 
proposed to press the study more vigorously in the future. Nor is this 
study as pursued in the corps important to the Army, which receives, 
through its own officers, all the necessary instruction. It is evident 
that the studies and labors of the Signal Service in the scientific field 
upon which it has entered will more and more absorb aud engross its 
energies, and it must ultimately become a purely civil organization. ' It 
would, therefore, be unwise, with this prospect before us, to provide for 
its perma11ent attachment to the Army, and to give to it the unbend-
ing organization aud discipline of a rn'ilitary body. It must depend 
upon the efforts of men who are engaged in technical study, and any 
officer who takes part in its work must be valuable for his studious 
and scientific labor, rather than for his military ability and bis soldierly 
qualities. 
RECORDS OF THE W.A.R OF THE REBELLION. 
Of series I, the third part of volume XI, parts 1, 2, 3 of volume.XU, 
anu ,-.,lumes XIII anu XIV (in all six books), have been issued. The 
text of volumes XIX (in two parts), XX (in two parts), XXI, and part 
50±1 W.A.R--3 
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1 of volume XXII has been stereotyped. The second part of volume 
XXII is in the hands of the Public Printer, and the manuscript of vol-
umes XXIII to XXVI and XXVIII and XXIX is ready for hip:i, and 
XXVII will be in a few days. 
The act approved Augu~t 7, 1882, which went into effect after the 
first five volumes of the Records had been published, contemplated a 
completion of the sets to be issued under that law. For that purpose 
an estimate has been submitted for reprinting and binding 6,000 copies 
each of volumes I to V. 
Since the last annual report seven volumes have been issued from 
the Government Printing Office, from volume XI, part 2, to volume 
XIV, inclusive. 
The edition of each volume, distributed under the direction of the 
Secretary of War, consists of 11,000 copies, so that during the current 
year 77,000 copies of the work have been distributed from the library 
of this Department. 
THE SOLDIERS' HOME, DIS'.1.'RICT OF COLUMBIA. 
The commissioners report that tbe rate of admission has continued the 
same as last year, which was larger than in any year since the Home was 
established. 
Nearly one-third of the men admitted during the past year have served 
twenty years or more in the Army. The others were entitled to enter 
through disability incurred in the service. It appears that less than 
10 per cent. of the soldiers discharged for disability seek an immediate 
asylum at the Home, but a large proportion of those who do not at once 
apply will probably do so in the course of time. The indication is that 
the demands upon the Home will increase for many years. 
Upon an inquiry from the commissioners, I decided, in July last, that 
soldiers who have been or may be retired after a service of thirty years 
or more, under the act approved February 14, 1885, are entitled to the 
benefits of the Home. They have contributed during their service to its 
maintenance, aud the act of February 14 does not in terms or by im-
plication deprive them on retirement of the privileges they have therein. 
The financial affairs of the Home appear to be very carefully scruti-
nized l>y the commissioners in their monthly examination of estimates 
and expenditures, and the accounts are as minute and full as could be 
desired. 
The disposition of pensiou money of inmates is one of the difficult 
que,'tions to settle in connection with the administration of the affairs 
of the Home, <lnd it may become necessary to appeal to Congress for 
some change in tlrn present law. 
Tile report of tbe inspection of the Soldiers' Home, by the lnspector-
Genel·al, pur. uant to the act of Congres approved March 3, 1883, shows 
tbat tile buildings and grounds are in good condition aud repair; that 
the inmate are well treateu and contented, and that their foou is good 
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and abundant. The new annex barrack buil<ling is nearly completed; 
it will accommodate about 150 men , and will relieve the crowded con-
dition of the other barrack buildings. On Angust 31, 1885, there were 
617 inmates and 188 "commuters"; total, 805~ •· Commuters" are those 
who receive assistance but do not reside at the Home. 
He recommends the establishment of an infirmary for the accommo-
dation of those who, from general debility, &c., require special diet, not 
conveniently obtained in the general mess. 
He reports the following balances, &c., on band August 31, 1885: 
Pension fnnd. __ . _ . . _. ___ .. ___ ... _ .... - - - - . .. - - - .. - . - - . . - - . .. - - - - . - . - - - $1H, 070 66 
On deposit in Metropolitan National Bank·---'-· .. - . .. . ... . .. ..... - - .. - 25,395 20 
Permanent fund in United States Treasury ......... - .. . .. : . - . - - - - . - - . . . 466, 778 86 
Bonds-, &c, : 
United States 4 per cent. bonds . ......... ---- .. .... · - - -- · .... --- --· 780,000 00 
Missouri 6 per cent. bonds .. ___ . ____ . _ ... _ .. - . . . - - . - - - - - .. - - - . . . . . . 40, 000 00 
Y. M. C. A. stock .. . __ _ -----·-·-- ____ ·- --- · .......... ·- -- . . . , ... - .. 6:!, 500 00 
Under the law there is a large amount of money in the United States 
Treasury justly due the Home. To determine the exact amount would 
take a long time and a large force of clerks; accordingly, the Inspector-
General recommends that a commission be appointed to determine the ' 
amount approximately, and that Congress be aske<l to transfer to the 
Home the amount agreed upon by the commission. 
The grounds of the Home have become virtually a pleasure driving 
park for the people of Washington and for the nation ; it would there-
fore seem but just for Congress to appropriate $6,000 annually for the 
repair and ,preservation of the roads in the park, as the Inspector.Gen-
eral recommends. He also makes other recommendations not material 
to recite, but to which reference is made in bis report. 
ST.A.'.l'E CL.A.IMS, UNDER .A.CT OF JUNE 27, 1882. 
In the last annual report of this Department allusion was made to the 
failure of Congress to provide in the act of June 27, 1882 (22 Statutes, 
111, 112), for the adjustment of the claims arising thereunder; also, to 
the great difficulty experienced in actiug upon the claim first presented. 
An estima~e was then submitted to pay the necessary expenses· of the 
examination of the claims, but Congress adjourned.without taking action 
thereon. · 
The claims now on file in the order of their reception are as follows: 
Nevada ........ .. ...... .. ·---· · ____ ·- -- -·_·-·--- . ..................... $372;003 11 
Tex is , first installment .... ·-·-- · . . ........................ ·- ---·.--·· 671,400 29 
Orego n .. - ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ : __ .. _. _. . . . . . 369, 459 19 
California·; ··---···--·--·-·...... .. ........ .. . . ....... .. ....... .... .. 64,591 51 
The claim of the State of Nebraska, the second presented, a very 
small one iu comparison with the others, has, after much delay and 
great labor, been reported to the Secretary of the Treasury. The claims 
awaiting action are very voluminous, consisting of thousands of vouch-
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ers, and this Department, as at present organized, has neither the cler-
ical force, office room, nor means to make the proper examination re-
quired by the act. In providing for the settlement of the claim of the 
State of Missouri for expenses incurred by State forces in suppressing 
the rebellion, Congress: in the act of April 17, 1866 (14 Statutes, 38, 39), 
directed its adjudication by a commission, and similar action was au-
thorized in disposing of certain claims of the State of Kansas. (See act 
of February 2, 1871, 16 Statutes, 402.) 
It is recommended that the subject receive the early and favorable 
consideration of Congress. 
BUILDING FOR ST.A.TE, WAR, AND NAVY DEP.A.RTMEN'.l'S. 
The west and centre wings of this building remain to \Je com-
pleted. The masonry of these wings was carried nearly to the second-
story floor at the close of the fiscal year, and since that time the work 
has progressed steadily and rapidly under the superintendence of Col. 
Thomas Lincoln Casey, Corps of Engineers. During the present 
fiscal year all the masonry of the building and much of the interor work 
will be completed. With seasonable and sufficient appropriations the 
building may be entirely finished in t.wo years from this time. 
It is thoroughly fire-proof, aud will furnish, when completed, a safe 
depository for nearly all the ,aluable records of the War Department 
now in unsafe buildings. The entire amouut of $500,000 asked for the 
next fiscal year should be appropriated by Congress to prevent delay 
in the progress of the work. 
It is recommended that legislation be asked authorizing that the 
name of a workman who has been iujured while in the Government em-
ployment, and without any fault of his own, shall be retained on the 
pay-rolls. for a period not exceeding thirty days, and at the rate of wages 
he received when injured. That was always the practice of this Depart-
ment until recently the accouuting officers declared it was not author-
:zed by law. 
MONUMENT .A.T W .A.SHING'.l'ON'S HEADQUARTERS .A.'.l' NEWBURG, NEW 
YORK-JOINT RESOLU'.l'ICJNS APPROVED JULY 1, 1882, .A.ND MARCH 
3, 1883. 
By authority of the Secretary of War, in accordance with a recom-
mendation of the joint select committee of Congress on the Newburg 
Monument, a circular letter was forwarded February 25, 1885, to several 
artist , inviting sketches and plans, for which the sum of $150 was to 
be paid each artist submitting the same. Plans and designs have been 
furnished by three artist , two having declined to compete, and these 
designs were on July 11, 1885, placed in the office of Col. Thomas Lin-
coln Ca ey, of tbe Corps of Engineers. Of this the chairman of the 
joint elect committe wa informed, but the Department has uot been 
ad ,i ed of the action taken by the committee. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
PEDESTAL FOR ST.A.TUE OF THE LATE PRESIDENT JAMES .A.; GAR· 
FIELD. 
The commission, consisting, under the act of July 7, 1884, of the Sec-
retary of War, the chairman of the Joint Committee on the Library, and 
the chairman of the Garfield monumental committee of the Army of the 
Cumberland (General Barnett), met at the War Department November 
20, 1884, and selected the circle at the intersection of First street and 
Maryland avenue southwest for a site. At the same meeting General 
Barnett advised the commission that his committee had arranged with 
Mr. J.Q.A. Ward, of New York, for the modeling and casting of a br,onze 
statue, for which Mr. Ward had prepared designs including the pro-
posed pedestal. Mr. Ward was present at the meeting, and was in-
vited to make proposals for the erection and completion of tbe pedestal. 
Articles of agreement, dated April 7, 1885, were entered into with Mr. 
Ward to erect and complete the pedestal (including foundation>1) ready 
to receive the statue on or before July 1, 1886, for the sum of $29,000. 
ST.A.'l'UE OF GENERAL L.A.F.A.YE'l'TE. 
By the act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the 
Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1886, and for other pur-
poses, approved March 3, 1885, an appropriation of $50,000 was made 
"for the purpose of erecting a statue, with suitable emblematic devices 
thereon, on one of the public reservations in the city of Washington, to 
the memory of General Lafayette and liis com patriots, and the Secretary 
of War, the chairman of the Joint Committre ou the Library, and the 
Architect of the Capitol were authorized to contract for and erect the 
said statue, and to designate a suitable public reservation in the city 
of Washington as the site for said statue." 
In pursuance of the authority thus conferred, the officer_s above 
named met and organized the commission. They have extended to several 
American and French artists proposals for designs and models of the 
contemplated statue, in accordance with the requirements of the act, 
limiting the number of competitors to five. Some of the models and de-
signs have beP:n received, but not until all have been sent in will the 
selection be made. There have been some unexpected dela.ys, but it is 
hoped that these preliminaries will be completed tluring the coming 
winter. 
SA.NIT.A.RY CONFERENCE A.T ROME. 
On the 23d of April last the Secretary of State transmitted a copy 
of a note from the Italian minister conveying an invitation from the 
Italian Government to the Government of the United States to send a 
delegate to attend a sanitary conference to meet at Rome on May 15 to 
consider the question of prevP:ntive measures against the introduction 
and spread of cholera, and suggested the detail of a competent medical 
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officer of the Army to attend the conference. Upon consultation with 
the Surgeon-General, and upon his recommendation, Maj. 'Q-eorge M. 
Sternberg, surgeon, United States Army, was designated, and by di-
rection of the President, under the authority conferred by a provision 
of th~ sundry civil act touching epidemic diseases, approved March 3, 
1885, was detailed to attend the conference as a delegate on the part of 
the United States, and directed to report in person to the Secretary of 
State for instructions. Having received his instructions, he sailed for 
bis destination and reached Rome before May 15. His detail to this 
duty is still in force, and he is now absent in Europe, having returned 
to the United States for a period during the summer. He will report 
a t length on the subjects treated by the conference to the Department 
of State. 
THE GRAN'.1.' RELICS. 
On February 3, 1885, the President transmitted to Congress a mflssage, 
in which be submitted an offer made by Mrs. Grant to give to the United 
States Government the swords and. military and civil testimonials lately 
belonging to General Grant, accompanied by a copy of a deed. of trust 
from William H. Vanderbilt to Mrs. Grant for these articles, and al!S0 
a copy of a letter from Mr. Vanderbilt to the President, stating that be 
had purchased the articles belonging to .General Grant, and that he gave 
them to Mrs. Grant in trust, to eventually become the property of the 
Government. This correspondence is published in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 
60, l!°"'orty-eigbth Congress, second session, wbich also contains a printed 
list of the a1 ticles. 
On the 7th of February, 1885, the Senate passed a joint resolution 
accepting this propnty, conveying the thanks of Congress to Mr. Van-
derbilt and Mrs. Grant, and directing that the property and articles 
should be placed under the custody of the Librarian of Congress, the 
Secretary of War to Lav~ the safe-keeping and custody 9f them in the 
War Department "until they can be transported by the Librarian of 
Congress to a uitable building to be provided for the use of the Library , 
of Congres ." This resolution was not considered in the House of 
RepreseutatiYes. 
On the 13th of May Col. F. D. Grant wrote to the Sec:retary of War 
relative to the ·e articles, and, a General Grant's family was about to 
lea, e New York, he asked that an officer of the War Department be 
directed to take the articles to their proper destination. Colonel Grant 
wa advi ed in reply that Lieutenant-Colonel Batchelder, of the Army, 
had beeu detail d to repair to New York to confer with Mrs. Grant, 
receiYe the article , and remove them to the War Department, where 
they wonld be held to await the further action of Congress. These ar-
ticle are now tored in the War Department. To avoid any misappre-
ben .. ion as to the character of the cu tody undertaken by the Secretary 
of ·war, th r • wa ome further corre poudence on that subject to the 
effe ·t tbat the article would. be kept in afe custody in the War De-
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partment building to await the action of Oong~ess, subject, however, to 
the control of Mrs. Grant, if she desired the return of ;my or all the ar-
ticles; it being assumed that until the action of Congress accepting the 
donation the title to the property remained in Mrs. Grant. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR. 
I have not at the present time any suggestions to make in regard to 
the organization of this Department, except in one particular. - There is 
no Assistant Secretary of War, and it is necessar.v for the proper trans-
action of the public business that there should be such an officer. The 
daily routine in relation to the affairs of the Army, and the direction 
of public works, the settlement of claims and other duties required of 
the Secretary of War under special provisions of law, and in addition 
thereto the supervision and regulation of the clerical force of this De-
partment, numbering 1,750 employes, impose an amount of work which 
would seem to justi(y this recommendation. There is no officer in the 
Department, as now organized, legally vested·with authority to assist 
the Secretary in the performance of these duties, while his temporary 
absence, under present conditions, often results in great inconvenience. 
' WILLIAM C. ENDICOTT, 
Secretary of War. 
Stateme11t of app1·01n·iations under directio11 of the War Depi:1:t'!1ent Joi· the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, l&J5, showing the amount appropriated~unclei· each 
title of appropriation, the amoimt drawn by requisition upon the .Treasury, and the balances subject to requisition July I, 1885. 
I I 
Approyri· Ref,ayments Payments Carried to I 
Title ofoppropriation. Ju~;t1ss4. fl~'. foul,;~ ~~ J1~ti~~· !tft,:it!~ {~1J,;1~1it· BU.J~~u: lK"d Ju~:1;~0ls85. 
' 30, 1885. 1885. 1885. . 1885. 
-- - -----------1----, 
Snlnrles oflice of Secretary of ,vnr .. _. - - -... - . . . - .. . ...... · · · •. ·. · • · · · · · $3,834 46 $111,850 00 $115,684 46 l, 297 8~ Sul~rios' surrintendent &c. War Department builclini: . ... ... ··- . .... · - · 1,297 89 
::1~ii:0~ !hi~":~r:~~~~;~~~.::-:~~~~~~~. ~'.·:~;;;t?:~1::~~:1tt!t1~ 34, 9~~ ~~ 703:100·00 : ::::: :: ::::·:: 738, 6~~ ~~ 
Salnries, ottlco of A<\jut.nnt.General, old Navy Department building...... 81 69 · ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· ·•·· · · 81 69 
i~~i:iff iN~if~fg;;~:2:::::(;~~~/~~~:)~:);~;;~;~~i~;~~:;).:: ·····dim JUII I! ~~~~~~;);;;; 2!!:m If 
Componsnliou nn<I expenses of agents, Qnnrtermastor's Department...... 8,333 21 30,000 00 ··· · · · · ·. ·.... 38. 333 21 
ll~!~!l!ri!U~1~~lil:::I+II.J:. Jrn J:1~ H ~f~~ 
Salaries, superinten<lent, &c .. bnilclini: corner Seventeenth and F. streets. 15 14 6,290 00 .....•.. ~..... 6,305 14 
Snlnries of oi,· il e1u ploJ6s, in lieu of general-serviceordetailecl enlisted men. 8,635 25 . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . 8,635 25 
if~If~~fli~~~f#~fit > tlli~ }W~ \~:; ~:~§ 
Contiugent expenses, oflice of Pnblicatiou of Records of the Rebellion... 56 48 ...... .... ... . .••... ........ 56 48 
1111i1£~1:~i~~i~f ~~t:;:rmttt :~!i i >,;. ;; mr ;:ii ti 
Posl":go t(! Postnl Union countries, ,var Department .. .. .... . . . . . . . .. . . . 2,100 00 3,000 00 .. .. •. . . . .. . .. 5, JOO oo 
Salnnes of employ6s, Public Bnil<liugs and Grou nds, underCbiefEngineer. 55 36 43,340 00 . ............. 43,395 36 
i~~t~r~uf~~~~~~ri~ t~?ii~'~i~~:Vii:0°~~i;~:~:~·tb'I:ri1:!;fn~~t.~~~~: ::::::::::: ::· ~ii iz ::: ::: :::::::: ~ii zi • I 
Total salaries, contingent expenses, and postage ... .. •..... ... .... 
Deduct repayments in excess of payments .........• ... 
112, 826 18 I 2,088, 984 56 293 30 2, 262, 104 04 
Actual expenditures 
$110,892 32 I $3, 734 46 $1,057 68 
1,297 89 --- ------ ---· · 
51 56 ----- · ·-······ 
690,910 43 30, 938 93 16,779 57 
":i:120·00· 81 69 ---··········· ·····---- ······ ··2is.ii.i 13,212 36 85 59 
56, 180 58 578 41 544 42 
238, 567 95 1,520 13 3, 3411 59 
29,435 65 7,333 21 l, 564 35 
43,450 99 108 16 279 01 
511,775 35 16,679 70 23,004 22 
44,426 62 98 49 451 38 
64,735 44 49 11 644 56 
8 98 .......... . .... 
23, 126 74 \ 41 74 113 26 
30,950 07 50 13 4,914 95 
6, Oti2 50 15 14 227 50 
26.-706 20 
8, 6~5 25 
····--4.-565 06 
69, 506 28 ......... , ... . 1 22 
3,500 00 ·---------··· 
8 81 
134 25 
179 16 ... . .......... 
56 48 ········· ··· ·· 
82 96 ---- ----------
40, 458 96 . .... : : : : : : : : : 
150 24 
321 04 
. . . .. .. .. 5,000 00 ··· · ···--- ·--· 
is;2os·s1· 380 43 ·-- -······· · · 14,762 28 36, 2S9 74 
2,545 00 1, JOO 00 1,455 00 
43,332 47 55 36 7 53 
500 00 ·-·--··--··--· ·-·-· · ·-···-- -900 00 ·······--·---· ·---·· ·-- -···· 
2,073,099 78 93,068 30 95,935 96 
293 30 ···-····-··--· ······--···--· 


























lliii~§il::11~! f~F~~}:~~F?+Hf.~f ~iiii'.::::ii;;;~;:1;;: 
f itlit;1mg~€:jf ;l:~~~;~;\¥.Wi;~~~;~:~ ~;;;;;;;:;;; ~ ~;; ~;; ~:;; • 
Tmnsportation of the Army ancl its supplies ..... .... ......... .......... . 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, Pacific Railroads ... . ...... . 
161 11 1,750 00 
15, 150 73 110, 202 27 
201 80 2, 500 00 
2 48 5,120 00 
726, 855 92 12, l 55, 870 05 
558,357 33 l, 005, 646 29 
165, 855 18 2, 908, 290 59 
28,082 03 781,685 42 
5, 386 78 703, 480 14 
541, 801 87 3, 002, 800 00 
715,778 72 
Fifty percent. of arrears of Army transportation due certain land-grant 
l~ff-l~~~~it;tt:,p: i{ IJ;l ,·~Iii 
Engineer depot at Willet's Point, N. Y...... . .... ... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5. 200 00 
--------······ l 1,911 11 
125,353 00 
2,701 80 
••··• • •••• •·· · I 5,122 48 
12, 882, 725 97 
2,464, 003 62 
3,074, 145 77 
750,767 45 
708,866 92 


















1,750 00 161 11 
74,275 71 5,190 37 45, 3µ6 92 
2,477 44 201 FO 22 56 
3,596 74 6l 35 l, 464 39 
12, 276, 112 26 405,973 07 200,640 64 
1, 890, 844 77 89, 717 50 483,441 35 
2, 969, 409 93 • 22, 531; 53 82,200 31 
722,647 19 28,078 20 0, 041 97 
704, 206 71 3,553 37 I, 106 84 
2, 965, 872 82 465,348 63 113,380 42 
715,778 72 .............. 
148,080 50 10,736 85 125,011 83 
224,351 81 7,679 21 1,077 97 
99,364 98 1,059 62 477 08 
I, 442, 024 25 4,841 07 31 07 
18,764 15 15,905 94 35,063 38 
215,090 08 188 48 27,045 97 
14,981 25 18 75 
5,200 00 ---··--- ..... ·· --. 
399,488 12 178 27 511 88 
100, 109 93 1, 884 94 8,210' 15 
512,346 02 
400,000 00 ..••.......... 
12,495 00 .•..... . ...... I, 255 00 
· 203, 300 00 25, 945 20 35,732 23 
54,945 00 .............. -····· ··2i.o·s8 15,300 12 113 71 f J~~~f.~i~:f i~~i:~:f ~~•••••••••••••••••••••• •••'.!l:lli•~•I ~ Jl~ ~ Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses, Military Academy . . . . . . . . . . 113 71 15, 520 00 "·""., I 
1------ \1-----1--- --1-
Total military establishment ...... ........... . ................ I 2,827,024 53 125, 700, 941 88 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
Benicia .Arsenal, Benicia, Cal ·- - .. . __ . _ .... . . ........ -- ............. . .... . 
I~~kfii'~~t~~~e~~f.~~~te1fsb;~lii1· ·::.:::: ::: : ::::: ::::::: ::: :: : : : : : : : • 
San A.ntonio Arsenal, San A.ntonio, Tex .. , ............................... . 








4,055 00 .............. 
4,700 00 ·-·-·········· 
197,500 00 
13,150 00 ------ --- -- ---
15,000 00 ·············· 
9,298 00 ---------····· 
40,000 00 ---------·--·· 
5,000 00 .............. 
30,000 00 ·------······· 
10,000 00 ········------
328, i03 00 ··· ·----- -
175,210 00 --------------
93 87 ········------
400,000 00 ·············· 20,000 00 .•••.••...••.• 













197. 500 00 





91 68 , .......••..•.. 
9,341 23 3 89 658 77 
30, 000 00 I 26 









10, 914 00 ·1 8,450 45 
1 70 ............. . 

























Statement of appropi•iations undet direction of the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, g-c.-Continued. 
Tl tie of appropriation. 
PUBLIC woRKs-Continuecl. 
litr~1i~;tJ.;f :igN~I:\~i:{~~~;s{;it~~;L:: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~:::: ~: ~ ! ! ~ 
}'ort S0Hn11n('J, Port1nncl Harbor. Maine ...... . ........ - .. - - - - - · · - - · · · · · · · 
Fort Pnlaski, Sa.,Tnnnnh River, Georgia 
Fort Marion 1 Floridn. ... .. _ ... _ ...... . 
J:kid~e trnins nncl equipage ... .............. . ... . ... . 
Bourd on fortifications or other defenses 
Appropri· I Repayments 
Balances I ate,! July 1, July 1, 1881, 
July 1, 1884. 1884, to June to Jun!\ 30, 
30,'1885. 1885. 
$3, 119 67 1 $76 00 ....... , . . 100,000 00 
9 33 ........................... . 
13,000 00 .. . .. ... ······1· .......... .. . 181 30 . .. · - . . .. .. ... --- .. 
34 43 . . ................ . 
5,000 00 .. . .. 
$6 50 . . . 40,' 000. ()() 
Aggregate 
availa,ble. 
Payments I Carried tQ 
July 1, 1884, surplus fund I Balances 
to June 30, June 30, June 30, 1885. 
1885. 1885. 
$3, 195 67 $3, 143 11 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $52 56 
100,000 00 58,500 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 500 00 
933 . .. .. ........ . .............. . 933 
13, 000 00 . .. . . . .. . . . . . $13,000 00 ............. . 
181 30 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . 181 30 
3443 . ..... ... .... . ... . . ....... . . 3443 
5, 000 00 3, 700 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 300 00 
650 ...... . ... 650 ......... .. . .. 
40, 000 00 5, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 000 00 
•rota! fortification•_ ...... _ .......... . _ ..... .... ........ .. .... . . .. _ . . - 1_ 216,587 86 1. 740, 379 87 1 6 50 I 956, 974 23 I 591, 788 92 
Do,luot repayments 111 excess of payments .......... .. . ......... __ . . ...... . . . ....... · · · · - · · · .. · -- · - · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · - · - ...... ···· ·I 6 50 I j 24,053 37 
591 ,782 42 
341, lat 94 
Act:11nl e,cpenclitures ................. . ... .. 
DUJT,l)JNGS A..~D GROUNDS IN A.i.~0 AROUND WASHINGTON. I I 
Jmpro,-ement aucl care of public buildings :;nd p:rouncls. .... .. . ... . . ... . .. 232 16 73,506 56 · . . . .. . . . . ..•.. 73,738 72 
fi;)'t~i[:;/~~:. ~~.!~r;!~~,!fi~s'.~n.: ::: : : : ::: :: : ::: :: :: : :::::::::: :: : : . 28 ~; ~~: ggg ii . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ~~: g~i ~; 
~!J~~;:Po~· t~"c:i~J~g~::i:~;\.fi,1~r;:h-ti,..,- iiei,ai:i;;,;;,nt·s ;~·fo~;,i,:~,;;.;,;_1;· 1 67 2,500 oo .... ... .... ... 2,501 67 
Printi.np: Office .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 63 1, 250 00 .... _... . .. . .. 1, 251 63 
r~i~i~~~,j~t~H~rit~ 0 ·•••••••·••••••••1·;:::rj.!! .• •• ;:;.;. ••••·• ••·••••• l: ::~! 11 
Total buildings and grounds in and around Washington .... __ •..... 1, 637, 935 10 1, 257, 799 86 1.. ... . . 2,895, 734 96 
Buildings and g1·ounds, Military Aca,l'emy ..... .•..••. ... •.. 
MILITARY POSTS, 
}~~rn~~!~r,'r~~:~~~~~~.:: :: :::::::::::::::::: 






















1. 384. 222 WI I 







·----- --- ····· 
··· .. ·21s·i2· 
----- ----·-··· ·------------· 











































Military posts .......................•...... . . ... .......................... . .... .. .... .. 
Military posts for the protection of the Rio Grande frontier....... . . . . . . . . 61,738 48 
Building for militarv quarters at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. , ..... . ... . .... 1 05 
il~~Jii i::~f ~r i}~rf ir~lt½~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ! ; ~: ~ ~;;;; ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ; ; ; ~~·; ~~~ ~ ~~ 
Construction of post on north fol'k of Loupe River, Nebr . . . ............. .. ......... . .. . 
~[1~[~~il!~~1.r£~l~!1~ li{fJife~'.1it~~1~::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 44 ' 000 00 
Total military posts ................... .. ....... . .. . . . .. . .... . .... . . 
Deduct repayments in excess of payments 
165, 748 53 
Actual expenditures 





2s: ooo ·oo 







~:~!~~? !~ i>~:.;.;i;;.;,~ii:a;~~,:::ii~~e:: :: :: :: : :: :::: :: ::: : :: : :::::: ::: :: ..... ~-. ~~~. ~~. · · · · 20:000· oit· ··· · · ·· ·· ··· · 
Rockland, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 00 
Portland, Me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80, 000 00 
Breakwater, mouth of Saco River, Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 00 
Improving harbor at-
Portsmouth , N. H.................... .......... ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 00 20,000 00 
Burlington, Vt... .. ... ... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000 00 
Boston, Mass .... .. .... ....... ....... .. · ....... , ...... .. . .. ... ... .... .. . 25,383 80 5,000 00 
Lynn, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, ooo oo ............ . 
Nantucket, Mass. ... .... .. ... . . ... ........ ..... . . ....... .. .......... . . 5,000 00 10,000 00 
Newburyport, Mass. . .......... . . .. .... . . ... . . .. .. ...... ... . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 00 
Provincetown. Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Plymouth, Mass.... . ... ... ... ..... ......... . ... . ..... . ............ .... .......... . ... 10,000 00 
Scituate, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
Wareham, Mass.. . . . .. ... ......... . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 00 
if!~~g~ g] ii!i~f!·a~aWlo~:)!~£;~~~-.~~~~~·c·~~~~~~~:::::::: :: :::: ::: :::::::::::::: 1gg; ggg gg 
Improviug harbor at-
Hyauuis, Mass...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 82 
Block Island, R. I . . ..... .. . .. ... .... ........ ..... ... ... ... ........ . . . .. ..... . .. . . .. . 
Newport, R. I ......... . .. ... ...... ......... . .. .... ... ... .... . . ......... .. .......... . 
BlackRock, Conn .................................................................. . 
~~;gg~ri~.cc~i~:: ::: : : : ::: :::::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::: : : :::: :: ::::::: :: : : : ::: : : : : : :: : : : : 
•Breakwater at New Haven , Conn ............ .. ...... . .. . •.. . ..... ....... 
Improving harbor at-
New London, Conn 
Norwalk, Conn ...... .. . ................. . ...... . ...... ·· ···· ··· ·······1 Stonington, Conn ... .. .... ___ ..... . . __ ... . ___ ... ___ __ . ____ ..... .. . --- . -
Buffalo, N . Y ..... ...... .. ...... .... ... ......... .................. _. ... 60, 000 00 













200,000 00 74,975 84 
61,738 48 61,738 48 
1 05 
4 70 ......... -· 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
63 . ... • . . . ..... 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
80 58 ·········· 
72,000 00 72, 000 00 
18 ..... . · · ···· • 
10,000 00 
488,784 62 
2, 800 00 
20,000 00 
40,000 00 






























































63 , ............. . 
....... ·ao·~:r :::::::::::: 
10,046 14 150,024 16 
2,800 00 
19,800 00 
15, 500 60 
6,200 00 
7,200 00 
14, 200 00 






































Statmncnt of appropriations under dii"ection of the War Depa.rtmll'llt for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, 9-c.-Continued. 
Title of appropriation. 
Balances I ate~P§~f;\, 
.July 1, 1884. 1884, to .June 
30, 1885. 
HAllBOl!B AND I!IVEllS-Continued. 
1;mrn;1rr}}:~r-~ri~1vE~~~.:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 $3,000 °0 
Improving harbot· at-
1;~:Jttt~~]~~ ~~~:~~:ii;;;~~~~~;::~:;~~~~~~!;;~~~!:!);;;;;; .... J gg~- gf 
l;i~~:~~ ~i: ~ ~: ;~~: ~; ~ :: ~;: ;;~:~;~ ~: ;;; ;;:;~; ~; :i~:i i~:: ~ ~~:~ ~: ··· · !t i~r ~~ 
!~Jttt;:;:~±ttElJ:{•·•••:::••••••••1••••;~~·;;· 
Ice h111·bor at New Castle, Del. .............. .. ..................... .. ........ .. ....... .. 
Ice harbor at Reedy Island, Dehtware....... .... . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 17,500 00 
Impro~in_g harbor nt-
f ~~ill~~Ll\0~~~;DlLE tUL:;;; iii: i: ;;;; ;i; ~ii iii!i; : ::: + ~~!: ~~ 
Improving harbors of Washington and Georgetown, D. C .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 22,226 73 
Improvinl! harbor at-
X orfolk, Vit ..................... . ......... ........................................ . . 
Imp:;;;";;'ic1!;g; B;y: No~th. c~~~li~~::: ::::: ::::::::: :: : ::::: ::: : ::: :: .... ~~-. ~~~. ~~. 
Impro,Ting harbor a.t-
lii~i~~~~~{ ~;~~ :~: !!!:: ~ !;~: :i;~~~~:i!~~: :~~: ~!i~i ~: ~ ;~:~~:i :::::: ;;;;; \ ~~~; ~~: 
Improving .A.palaohioola Ba_v, Florida ...................... . ...... .. . , ................ . 
$10,000 00 




15: ooo· 00 
80,000 00 
5,000 00 


























































Payments I Carried to 
.July 1,1884, surplusfund,1 Balances 














































146, 000 00 1 · ............ · 1 104, 000 00 
7, 900 00 .. • .. . .. • . . . . • 4, 100 00 
10,000 00 ............. • .. .. ........ .. 
146, 000 00 .. . .. . . . . . . • . • 54, 000 00 



























Cedar Keys. Fla ... . ..... - .~ . .. .. - .. . .......... , . -~, . . . . ... . . ........... -1---- ...... ... . 
Pensacoln., Fla .. . ......... ................... ........ ........ .... ... . 





~ft~;i~;j~~~~ ;~~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::l····10: sse·25· l 200, ooo oo 25,000 00 
22,500 00 
10,000 00 
.Ashtabula, Ohio ............................... . .. ... . ....... ...... ... . 
Black l{iver, Ohio ............................................ . ....... . 







il~i~·irnr ! : t~rn1 ,ilrn 
20,000 00 
.Au Sable, l\Iich ................. ... .. .. ... ... ..... . ........... ... ... . 
Black Lake. Mich . .......... .. ... .. . .......... , ...... ... . ... ......... . 
Improving ice harbor cf refuge at Belle River, Michigan ....... .. ........ . 
Improving month and harbor of Ceclar River, Michigan ................. . 
4,900 55 
15,000 iiii 
2. 000 00 
15,000 00 
Improving harbor a.t-
ImJF:i¥itl1~;F..~i,;,: ~;~~;~~~: :::::: :: : : : :: :: : :: : : : : : : : : ::: : :: ::: :: :j:: :: : i,:~6~:) lg; iii ii 
Improviug bat·bor at--
Frankfort, Mich ......................• ..... .. ..... .............. 
Grauel Haven, Mich .............. ... ... .... ... .... ............ ... .... . 
j:~~~!!~~ ~:;tg~ ~f. t!{~f!'afti!J~trF~:afs~c:l1;[~;1_:::::::::::::: ~::: ~: ~ 
lmproviag harbor at-
Ludiagton1 Mich ·-· --·· -·- -· .... ·--~-- ................. . ______ - - ······ 








Marquette, Mich..................................... . ................ 6,000 00 5,000 00 
Manistique, Mich ...... ... .............. .. ... ... ... ....... .. ... - - .. - - ·1 2,000 00 
ua,t~;¥¥JJ/t.i;J;~;,,~j:~;;,;,j : I it!~~ 
Improving hat·bor at-
5,000 00 15,000 00 
• • 000 00 
7,500 00 mi:fi;;:I~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : · 
#\~Yt~1~i~:l.· :i~~~;~':::::::::::::::: :::: :: : :: :: :: : :: ::: ·:::: :: ::: :::j .... ~·.: 44 . :~ I 10, ooo oo 










3~ 600 00 







































76 836 25 


























1, ooo· oo 













99. 997 00 






















































Statunmt of appropriations 1inde1· direotio11 of the War Department for the fiscal yeai· ending June 30, 1885, fc.-Continued. 
Title of appropriation. 
Balances I atf .l'~Y;ii, I }:;r_;r~isl~ 
July 1, 1884. 1884, to June to ,June 30, 
30, 1885. 1885. 
Rn'ERS .u..-n IlARBORs-Continued. 
Impro"ini:- hnrbor nt-
.A hnnpt.ll\ ,via ··-······- ······ 
~~~~~J~~\vi!i_~:: :: ::: ::: : :: ::: ::: : :: :::: :: :::: :: :::: ::: :: : ::: : : : :: : : :I:::::::::::::: 
l{O\YO.Ull0(\ '"\Tis ............••••..•••••.. .••... •.......•.• ..••.•... • · • . ·· ·• • · · · • • • •·· 
.Manitowoc, Wis ................ ... ...... ......... . ...... .... .......... ... .......... . 
ii~·:,:~,c;::,~~\~~~!s: :: : : : · ::: : : ·.:::::: :: : : : ::::::: ::: : : ::::::: :: : : : :::::: ... $io; ooo· iiii . 
Ilarbor of refua~, Milwaukee Bay, ,visconsin .. ................ - ... ... . - - · 
lmprovio~ hnrbor a.t- · 
Oconto, \\'is . ............... .. ............ ............................ . 
Peusnukl'e, ,1:"js . 
J>ort \\""n Rhingtou, 
Rn.cine, "'is ...................... .... .... . . 
~fris]~~gg:i~ttt~01\'.~~:L:~t;~,~;~~~\~~t~~~;;; ti;·~~~~: 
llnrbors of reJul!e on Lo ke Pepi.u, "Tisconsin and Minnesota ........ .. . ... I 20,000 00 
Ice.b.irbo1· nt Dubuque, Jo,rn ... ..................... ......... ............ . 
Improving- hnrbor at-
Duluth, :Minn .......................................... ... ......................... . 
Grand Marnis, lfinu. --- . ...... . ..... ....... ---- . ........... -- .. - ... . .. ............ -



















10, QOO 00 
cisco, (;al...... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 141,373 08 
Improving Humboldt llarbor and Bay, California............... . ......... .... .. . .. . . .. . 62,500 00 
Improvinir bnrbor at-









































































surplus fund I Balances 























































~JI iil~i ~~~~ww~~·{(#~~~~;;~.~~~~~; :6~~~.:: ;~~ :~~l~~~~i :1 ::: !:: !: 
Payment to Hartford ancl New York Transportation Company for im-
pro,·ing: Connecticut River. __ ... . . . 
Improving Housatoaic Ri,cr, Connecticut 
ImprovingTbmucsRi\'er, Connecticut ... ...... . - - -~ ................... __ ______ __ __ _ _ 








R emoving obstructions in East Rirnr ancl Hell Gate, New York , ... . . . . . . 8,000 00 
~f 1i~Hg\~~~1titI:?\ : :: <·trnt : ~:sir:: 




Impro,-~ng Sus·quebanua. River near Havre cle ( ;race, Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
1 
000 00 
ImproYmg ,va.ter passage between Deal 's Island and the mainland, 
Mary land . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 500 00 
i~!f Ef f i t1~\\;~;1Il~£i~:)t~ :~LL;:~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ : ::: ? ? : ~~: 
ImproYing .James River, Virg:inia_. _____ . _ ............. ___ ...... ... . __ . _. 15,000 00 







Improving Nort!J Lanuing River, Vir11inia and North Carolina .. . .. . . . . . . 5,500 00 
~!iEi~H{f;~E:1:!1t~t~:!'.~i~:r:;::~?!~!>:::::::::::::::::::: _____ ;:_~~z-~~-1 20.000 oo 





















2F 000 00 
35: 000 00 
2,242 77 


































:::::::::::] ---~~flgg gg 











· i:ooo ·oo 
3,000 00 
14,000 00 
5, 000 00 
2,242 77 
1,490 66 
.. ............ ... .... .. ... /.. 4,549 69 
35,000 00 . ........................ . 
48, 000 00 . . . . . . . . • .. . .. 152, 000 00 
1, 000 00 .. . • • . . • • . . . .. 821 58 
500 00 . • • . • • . . .. • • . . 116 72 
17, 912 87 .. . . • . . • • . . . .. 10, 000 00 
775 00 . . . . . . . • .. . . . . 13, 202 58 
2, 000 00 . •• • • . . . .. . • • . 12, 882 JO 
5,000 00 ........................... . 















































Statement of a)Jpropriaiio11s 1t11der dfrection of the Wai· Departnient for the fiscal year ending Jww 30, 1885, ~-c.-Continued. 
Balances ated .July l, .July 1, 1884, 
.Appropri- I Repayments 
.July 1, 1884. 11884, to .June to June 30, Tille of appropriation. 
IlArrnons ANll mvrns-Continued. 
!~!~lilf !~~,t~{~~j~~il1A1"8{ ••••••••••••••• ''~;~ li lmprodng, ape },ear Rh·cr from tho ocean to Wilmington, N. C . . . . . . . . 15,000 00
i:~t::g;;~: 8~iJ! i::::: ~t~~!:'r~~l~-t~?1~?11/:t~~- r~ ·Fa;:ett·e~i-1i~; N: f::::::: · · · · io; soo · oo · 
lmproYin~ Currituck Sound and North Rivel' Bar, North Caroliua, ....... . 
r~~~rnr; f;i,g }i:~1~1~l{t{itt~.~11~;:)ii~: 1 ~ ~ ~;; 1; '.~'.~11 '. ~ ~;;;;; 
i:~!:~;:~: ~·~-~I'itiH~~e~~;~~-tl~··c~~~U~~-~1:~1_i~-~ :: : : : ·.:: :: : · :: :~ ·:::::: :: : · 
lmproviu!: \V'acccmaw Rh-et\ North Carolina nnd SouLh Carolina. ... ... . . 
9,000 00 
5,000 00 
30, 1885. 1885. 
$5,000 00 ·· -·--···· ··-· 
20;000 00 ····-········· 
l, 500 00 ······ -·· · -·· 
2,000 00 
50,000 00 ····· ···· ··· ·· 
200,000 00 ····· ·· ······· 
'15,-000 00 
·----· ······ · · 
·············· 
205; 000. 00 . 





20,000 00 ............. . 
5,000 00 ......... .. .. 
5,000 00 .............. 
3,000 00 .. . ........... 
2,000 00 ···········--· 
]0, 000 00 ···· ·--- --···· 
6,000 00 ····· --· ······ 
5, ooo· 00 
..... .. ..... . . 
2,000 00 · ·· ····· ····- · 
8,000 00 ·· · ·· ·· ···· ··· 
15,000 00 ···· · · -··· ·· ·· 
3, ouo 00 ············· 
5,000 00 
3, ouo 00 ·····--····- ·· 
·,5, 000 00 . --. ~ .. --. .... 
35,000 00 ·········· ···· 50,000 00 -- --·····---·· 




3,000 00 ·-·- · ··· · ·· ··· 
··············· 











16,812 20 . 
15,000 00 
205,000 00 




























Payments I Canied to 
.July 1, 1884, surplus fund I Balances 
to June 30, .June 30, Juno 30, 1885. 
1885. 1885. 
$5,000 00 ······· · ·· ·· ·· .............. 
13,000 00 .............. $7,000 00 
1,500 00 ·············· 
2, oco 00 ····-···· · ···· 42,500 00 ··· ·- ···· · ·· · · 7,500 00 
]47, 500 00 ....... ..... .. 162,500 00 
23,131 39 ·-·· · ···· ··· · 10, 000 00 45,500 00 3,500 00 
1,000 00 ····· ···· ····· 15,812 20 
15,000 00 ·-······· ·· ··· 
14[>, 751 30 · ··-· · ··· · ···· 59, 248 70 
11,400 00 ...... ....... 5,100 00 
5,000 GO .. .... ........ -···· ··· ····· 
5,000 00 . ..... . .. .... . ... ········· 
15,800 00 ... .... .... .. . 13,200 00 
GOO 00 ··- · ·········· ~: iii gg 2,500 00 ........ .. .... 
... .. ········ ······ 3,000 00 
2,000 00 ········· ····· 
JO, 000 00 ·· · ·· ····· · ·· ·············· 
6,000 00 
8,500 00 .. ...... ..... . 14,000 00 
5, uoo 00 ········· ·· --· ·-·-·········· 
·············· 2,000 00 
8,000 00 ·---·· ·····- · · 
15, 600 00 ·-······ · ·---- 14,400 00 
3,000 00 ·· ············ ·-·-···· ···· ·· 
5, 000 00 ····· · · · ··-··· ------ - ..... . 
3,000 00 
15,000 00 ·--··········· ----· ········ 
10,000 00 ······· · · --··· 25,000 00 
51, :JOO OU ····· ·· ··· ·-· · 17,000 00 
75, ouo 00 .............. . ...... 
8,700 00 .... ......... . ..... 
15,000 00 . ............. 5,000 00 
3,000 00 .............. ······ · ··--··· 
3, uoo 00 ... . . ......... ·- --· ······· ·· 




























1,500 00 ............. . 
llll II !::ii~;::::~~~~ 
5,000 00 I ..........•... 
2,500 00 .............. 1 




5, 000 00 

























































15,00000 1·· ·· ···· ······1 ······· ···· ·· · 
·············· ···· ·········· 3,417 66 
... . ....... ... . . .. . . . . .•.•.. 1,000 00 
10, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 
5,000 00 .......•.•• . .....•....•..... 
















a," ooo 00 
2,500 00 


























i,," ooo· oo 
4,"9gg.55 
2,800 00 
• • • ••••• • ••• •• f •••• ··---~--



































StatemeI1t of appl'opriations under direction of the War Department for the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1885, ~c.-Continued. 
Ct 
0 
Title of appropriation. 
I · 1· Appropri· I Repayments 
Balances at.id Ju_};: 1, July 1, 1884, 
July 1, 1884. 18'to, ~
88
re I to;;; 80, 
HARBORS AND R1V11Rs--Continued. 
~~~ltii$1:KJ;,t·······················l··:·~:m:• ···~~·~·
1
•••••••••••••• Removing obstructions in Arkansas Rh·er, Arkansas aud Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 000 00 
ilE~!l~i~l~::rtt + • n:r · m1 ••••••••• 
Improving ,vbiteRi'"er between .Jacksonport and Buffalo Shoals, .Arkansas 2,000 00 1· .... · .. · · · · · · 
lill~t}l1::i:i:.2)mi•t,• ·•••n:!!•,!•I ... Jl.!.
1 
............. . 
Improving Cumberland River above mouth of the Jellico, Kentucky..... 5,000 00 ................... . ....... . 
IIIIJillii~~oo;I;:•••••••••••:•••-•• •••:~i•i• ·::ii·l·i•••••••••••••• 
AggreJ1;ate 
available. 
July 1, 1884, surplus fund I Balances Payments I Carried to to June 30, June 30, June 30, 1885. 
1885. 1885. 
$5~,ggg gg ... !~~ .. ~o~.~~.I:::::::::::::: 




13,000 00 13;000 00 
1tmi m : s:¥~ ; 







35,000 00 17,000 00 ... . ....... •... 18,000 00 ttj 
~:ggg gg ~:ggg gg :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~ 
3,000 00 3,000 00 ........ ······1······. .. . .... ttj 5, 0   5,   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . >--'l 
50, 000 00 25, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 J:,> 
Hgg gz ... J .~~g.~~. :::?::::::::: ::::i~ii:ib ~ 
:: ggg gg ~: ggg gg : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I:::::::::::::: 
350, 000 00 240, 000 00 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 110, 000 00 
12,012 21 I 67,012 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, ooo oo 
5, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 
322, 085 70 72, 085 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250, 000 00 
~;ggg gg I tggg gg ::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::: 
300, 000 00 16, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284, 000 00 
619,172 54 1 255,000 00 .•. . .. . . .. . . . . 364,172 54 
400 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 400 00 
10. 000 00 I 10. 000 00 ...... . _ ...... 1 •••••••••••••• 
40, 000 00 16, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 000 00 
50, 000 oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ... · I 50, 000 oo 
170,000 00 160,000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
1





If llt~~f ~lTTl~f #"FS• ••••;;:t•i~• ···;[·~·1•••••••••••••• 
1iwi~![1.~i~~!~im~.!tt:rfi~1;i~~;~:.~1:c;o!~if.e~. ~oi~~-8. ~~~i~~'.. 15, 000 00 265,000 00 , ....... . ..... . 
Ktliil~~~~~tlF;t;~~~~~~~i;:~: + jiiiW mm :itt'.H: 
Constr~cting Jettie~ a~d other worEs at Sou,th Pas.s, Mississippi River .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150, 000 00 ............. . 
Improvmg Missouri River from mouth to S10ux City, Iowa............... 20,000 00 500, 000 00 ............. . 
fu'J'::;il:Jf!:~~~l\t~:~\~~~~ni~i~i~f~Y.; ~~';t'B~"nt~:t J~~r, -~~~~:: ~: ;ii ii ... ~~~·-0~~. ~0. !: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Survey of Missouri River above Missouri River Falls at Fort Benton, Mont. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. 15, 000 00 ............ .. 
Eli~Ii l;§\:{f ~t~!l;t,~1?> ~: :::  :  ::~ ~ ~:::::): ~ ))~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~!~~; 2iUII ii : : : : :::::::::: 
~~~~! fa"Jn1;.~~?vhe~M)~~i~';1! _s~~:~ .~~i·i·e· ~~~er,_ '.'1_i~hi~a_n: : : : : : : I .. _ .~'-~~~. ~~. 1~~; i~~ ~~ 
Improving Chippewa River, Michigan ................................... 1···.... ....... 15,000 00 
Improvin~ Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, Wisconsin. . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . 85, 000 00 160, 000 00 
~1li¥tit;ri1iI~; ;;~;:4:~1:};;~~~::;~~;;? ~:T:?t : : : :t:~~~: ~~: · · · · ir ggg· gg· ' -· · · ------· --· 
Improving Saint, Croix River below Taylor's Fa.Jls, Minnesota and Wis-
consin ...... . .. . . . ............ ....... . ............ -··-- .................. . .... . ...... . 
~~;~~~~ ~~~1:,~\':: f;~"i:'lfuri:ii~~~-~ -~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Improving Sacramento and Feather Rivers, California....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 210, 000 00 
i1m~ 1~1t;i~:1if rt~iff ;1?~:~f ~~~?~~ :~l!~;t~ ~: ! ~;: ! : : : ~ ! ~: ~ ~;;!~!~iii~~: 
Improvmg month of Columbia River, Oregon and Washmgton Territory ............... . 








Improving Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers belo.w P,,rtland, Oreg .............. . 


















































8,300 00 --- ---·- --·-- 1,700 00 
·--·o:ooo· oo $50 00 ·------ -- ------------··--· 75,000 00 
' 135,000 00 .............. 65,000 00 
445,000 00 .............. 75,000 00 
62,000 00 ---------- ... 13,000 00 
186,000 00 .............. 94,000 00 
28,000 00 ·············· 2:l, 000 00 
25,000 00 ---------····· 5,000 00 
············· .... .... ...... 5,000 00 
.... i;o,'ooo oo 25,000 00 ·-- -- -······--··· -········· 25,000 00 
150,000 00 ··· ····· · -·-·· 
189,000 00 ········· · ---· 881,000 00 86,000 00 ----········-· 48,700 00 
1,000 00 ·· ············ 8,500 00 
······--···-- ... . .......... 15,000 00 
16,000 00 -------------- 84,000 00 
5,000 00 ---------····· ····- ---- -----
60,000 00 · ·· ····-······ 140,000 00 
7,000 00 ············- ld, 000 00 104,586 00 ·············· 85,000 00 50,000 00 .......... \ ... --------------
15,000 00 ·· ·· ·· · ····· · · ------·····--· 25,000 00 ····--·-····· · 170,000 00 
·· ······-· ···· ···-····· .... 46,900 00 
6,000 00 --·-···-·· ·-··· 4,000 00 
10,000 00 ·············· 
9,000 00 ···-····-···-· ·-····· ...... 
15,000 00 .............. 5,000 00 
5,000 , 00 ·-- ---·--·-··· 3,500 00 33,000 00 ··· ··-·-······ 217,000 00 20,000 00 ---------····· ------ ·-· ·· --· 21,000 00 · ·-·· ··-······ 4,000 00 
132,500 00 ---- -···-····- 17,500 00 
900 00 -----------·· · 100 00 
80,000 00 ·· ···········- 20,000 00 
JO, 000 00 ··--······--·· ·······- ····· · 100,600 00 ·· -··· ······- · ··-- ------- ----
12,000 00 ··········---· 8,000 00 7,500 00 ···--·-···---· 2,500 00 
..... 2:000·00· ·········-··· · 4,685 89 
2,500 00 


























Statement of appropl"iations under direction of the War Departrnent Joi· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, <fc.-Continued. 
Title oJ appropriation. 
Balances I ate~PJ~rt I !!1'.¢1'.'l~~ I Aggre ate 
July 1, 1884. 1884, to :P'une to June 30, avanatle. 
30, 1885. 1885. 
Payments I Carried to 
Jnl;i: 1, 1884, surplus fund I Balances 
to dune 30, · June 30, June 30, 1885. 
1885. 1885. 
IlARD0RS AND RIVERS-Continued. I 
E:rnm!nntlons nncl surveys nt Son th Pnss, Mississippi River... ... ........ $2,500 00 $10, 000 00 $12,500 00 145,527 05 
46,818 98 
85, 131 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 395 30 
46,818 98 .•.......................... ~;::,i;::!;:~1~~~;ks;~·~-~~=~1~0ir ~~~i~ng::t~i.~~t?it;:~~d:~:.,~~~r;~;ig~tio,; . .... ~0•. ~~7. ~~ - 1!~: i~i ~i : : : : : : : : : : : : . -
~~~~'!I1:;·.!:in!~~i~r~:::la ;.;c1·othc~·~-.;;ks ·or;;~~g~iici,;::::::::: :: :: :: ..... ~·. ~~~. ~~. · .. 2a1: i;14· ai· :::::::: :: ::: :f , 
8,000 00 
237,674 31 
$9, 086 37 1 .. .. ....•.... · 1 $3, 413 63 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...••. 8,000 00 
237,674 31 
D Totnlhnrborsanclrivers .................... ... ............... ... 3,112,580 63 14,381,172 61 $208 M [17,493,96178 110,564,708 44 
ecluct repayments in excess of payments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 54 
$25, 050 oo 1 6, 904, 203 34 
Aotunl expenditures . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... . .. .. .. : .. I -- ......... ... J10, 564,499 90 
Ded Totnl public.works ........................ .. . . .. .... .... .. . .. .... 5,132,953 71 16,977,682 04 251 13 22,130,880 38 -13, 164,645 73 
u::::;:;e:,l::~::e.~.~~.~~~.~~~t·s· : ::· :· :::::: ::: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : :::: :: :::: :: :: : ::: : : : : : :: : : : :::: :: : : ::: : :: ::::: :: : : : : :: : ~ 
59, 793 81 I 8, 906, 990 64 
MISCELLAIDJ:OUS OBJECTS. 
SIGNAL SEIIVICE. 
Observation and report of storms ............ . .................. .. ... .. .... 1 1, 728 74 
Constrnrtion, maintenance, and repair of military telegraph lines ....... . , 2,965 90 
Signal Service: ' 
W:tr."."'.~~~~.r:t~~~t.::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~: i~~ i: 
Subsistence ............... . ... .. .......... ............ .. . .. ......... -1 4, 774 94 





24,500 00 , ............ .. 
7 000 00 ... ......•... 
253: 025 88 1- . . ..... .. • .• . 
155,000 00 .... •... ·• ···· 






40,000 oo 1············· I 












































993,971 59 I 115,904 11 I 2,294 06 I 215,773 36 
112, 075 9o I · 110, 044 68 1 1, 202 85 1 1, 128 a1 
1, 000 00 1, 000 00 . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .•. 
16, 600 oo I 15, 600 oo .... . ........ _ .•...•.... . .. . 

























Philadelphia N atlonal Cemetery, Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.•.... .. - ............. · 1 22, 000 00 
Pay of snperintcndents of national cemeteries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 221 69 60, 440 00 
Headstones for graves of soldiers in private cemeteries .............. _ .. . _ 37,964 00 . . : .. .. .. ... . . 
Road from Fort, Scott to the National Military Cemetery, Kansas......... 23 70 10,000 00 
-:Rone! from Cbattanoo3a to the National Military Cemetery, Tennessee . . . 50 1 2,500 00 
22,000 00 22,000 00 ...•...•. .. .•.••••.•........ 
61,661 69 60, 072 83 725 69 863 17 
37, 96+ 00 29,705 72 ·-----·--·---· 8,258 28 
10,023 70 9,150 00 -- --· ·· ···---- 873 70 
2,500 50 2,446 63 -- -- --- ------ 53 87 
78 I 
20,000 00 ... .. .... ..... 20,000 00 
78 ..• .........•. 78 ···· ······ ·•·· ½i~:g J;i: ~.;;,~tclt/tot~t;!~1~~a1cc:~~t~:;/'i~<ri~1 : :: : :: ::: :::::: ::: : :: : : :: : :::
1
• __ • ~~·- ~~~ - ~~ _ 
1-------·-----+-----l-----l- --
Total. . ...... .. ...................... .. ......... ... . .. ............ . 
. Declnct repayments in excess of payments ..... . 
52, 184 29 I 234, 541 50 78 I 286, 7W 57 j 250,034 86 1,929 32 34,762 39 
78 . ..• • . ... . .... -------- -· --· 
Actunl expenditures ... ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
CIVIL SURVEYS AND MISSlSSIPPl RIVER COMMISSION. r====4'1 ====t====l====~==~==i-=;~~~=f;cj==~~~~ 
250. 034 08 
Survey of northern and northwestern lakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 096 02 I 3, 000 00 
'.!'mnsportation of reports an(\ ma]JS to for~i~ countries.,... . . . . . . . . . . . 382 31 I 300 00 
Su1·veys nnd reconna1ssances 1n m1htary d1v1s10ns and departments. __ ... . . __ ... __ .... ·! 5,000 00 
5,096 02 
682 31 






2,096 02 308 15 
82 31 389 42 
---------- ---· 1,400 00 .............. 8,500 00 i~~~~.{;{i~r!{~~~? o1a£!~~;ii}~ of tb·e ·u~iteci siai.i; -~~·st· ~r°the .iooth · 17' ooo- 00 I·············· 
:::::~=t~::";Lj'..? : >~ ::::: '. ::: :,;;; , e-59: ooo · oo · 30 .... . . ... .. . .. , ... . ........ . 16,000 00 12 00 -- --- ---- -----74, o~ t~ I 2,190 63 I 26,597 57 
Actual expenditures ······ ······ ··1········ ··· ·················-· ·····-·· ··· · 
AJl.TlFICIAL LIMBS A.Nl> APPLIANCES AND SUPPORT OF TRANSIEN1.' PAUPERS. 
Support and medical treatment of transient panpers ..................... . 
Artificial limbs . ...... . . ... ... ... --....................................... _ 
Appliances for disabled soldiers ... . ............... .... ................... . 
Trusses for disablecl soldiers 
1,250 00 






12, 873 18 1 122, 1 n 05 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
i~tY~r;tl';n 1;?8'tli~i~11i~~o~l; iI'tt:'w~~'~t'tt~ ~~1i~rno~·:: : : : : : : : : : : : : 2i: tii ~~ 
!~ru1~~;s sfh~~tt¥lr·t~~~=i~i~~oe; va::·.::: ::::: ::·::: :::::: :: ·. ::: :: :::::: .... ~~·.~~:. ~~. 
Support of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers .. ....... . ..... ........ . 
f fff  i [g~A~1li[~i~~;ti~i~~ii~~i~;~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ :  : ~~~:: ~~~: ~~: 




































1, 589, 134 00 






1, 673 75 
......... 





































t---534--,3-23_1_2-+-2-,2-M-,2-8_2_02+-.• -.-• . -.·.-.. -.-. . -.. ~1-2,-81-8-,6-05-14 : . 2, 049, 922 69 
=~ 
Stalmnent of app1·opriations undm· di1·ection of the Wm· Departrnent for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885, ,fc.-Continued. 
Title of nppropriatfon. 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS-Continued. 
WAR CLAWS OF VOLUNTEERS. 
Balances 
July J, 1884. 
.Appropri· I Repayments 
ated July 1, July 1, 1884, 
1884, to June to June 30, 
30, 1885. 1885. 
Collection l)lld pa..,me!'t ?f bounty, prize money, and other claims of col· $
2 410 52 
$2, 250 00 
~~:l~i~!S;[t~e*·7~7f-' ?11' :~; ~·oo 
Senices nntl suppJjesof Monta.!fa rnlunteers in the Nez P. orce Indian war. 1 932 00 · · · · · --·· · · ·1--···· · ·· ·--·· I 
Ilorses and otller property lost in the militarv service ................... ·1 127 06 225,621 17 · ·· · · .. · .. · · · · 1' 
0 1',11las2~~~on. ~~. ~·~~~~~~. ~~ .~~·'.s~~~r~ .~~ .'.".~~ '.~.'~~~!. ~t~~"~. ~~'.~~ .~~ ~''.: ~. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 5, 000 00 ............. . 
Commutation of rn.tions to prisoners of wnr in rebel States prior to Jnly 
1, 1882 ............. ........................ ............ ........ .......... ........... . .. 34,165 41 
~t~~~!J~!t~~Ii:q.:·::~f ;p• •::••·;~::: •... '::~·~·1··:· ···::::: •• 
Pay of mounted riflemen under Col. John C. Fremont..................... .... .. .. .. .. .. 374 99 

























Ded1101~~~ .. y;,;;;,~·;~·.;,;~.;a;·~ii;~):;,;~;,ta·: ::: .-.-: ~ .-.-: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : :.·::::I.---~~·.:~~-~~.I ... ~~~·. ~~2. ~~.I. ....... ~~.~~ .I ... ~~~·. ~~6. 1~ . 
Payments 
July 1, 1884, 


























surplus fond I Balances 






$2, 176 38 
807 00 
], 100 06 
~g1 ~~ 1:::::::::::::: 
2,089 38 
237 14 
7,148 15 6,409 96 










....... . .... .. 
WAR CLAIMS OF ATATE8. 
Rein1bnrsiug :Missouri for militia expenses during the rebellion ......... --1 
Reimburein2" State ancl citizens of California for expenses ill suppressing 




























R~uttg7i~.~~.~:~:~.~~.~~~~~.f~~.~~~? .~~e~.d~~.~~~.<:<'.~.~~.~.~~~e~~~· 1 35,555 42 
1 
•••.•••• •• • • •• ····~······ ·  35, 555 42 1·············· ..... . ....... . 
Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunt.eers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255,587 68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255, 587 68 255,586 68 1 00 
Reimbursement to certain States and Territories for expenses in repelling 
invasions and suppressing Indian hostilities....................... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332,808 13 ... . . . . . . .. . . . 882,808 18 332,308 13 .... . ....... . 
- --
35, 922 66 587,895 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . • 628,818 47 587,949 54 1 15 oo I 
I 
m::: l!/~~~t~;~!~fe~~~ ::K~~!sn;is~~~:~pd;ir:~ .t_l'e .r.e~~~.i~~. : : : : : : : gf~ ii ... 267; 857. 01 : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 26u~~ g~ · 
A :l~~; ~r T'J.~~!~~:as~er~: .s.to·r·e·s· ~~~ .~~~.~.i~~~~!. ~~,~~'.i~·s· ~~~·e·~ .~: .~~~. 180 00 ........•.. . ... .. .. . .... . ... I 130 00 
Miscellaneous claims audited by Third Auditor under section 4, act June 
PRIVATE ll.ELIEF ACTS. 
I 
250 oJ 100 00 I 
266,905 22 I 125 00 
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Rehef of sufferers from overflow of Ohio River and 1ts tnbntanes......... 2,237 04 ... ... . . . . . . . . 659 96 2,897 00 gg~ i~ I:::·· ~·.~~
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Actual expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354, 738 91 
ERECTION OF MONU)ffiNTS. I 
frJ~::ii~:i~~Ss?i~ii¼~Iflf~l?b~\~,:~·:~:: :: :: : : ::: : : : I ~: ~gg ~g I! ::::::::::::: :I:::::::::::::: I 
Unveiling statue of Rear.Admiral S. F. Du Pont, U. S. N ..• . •. ..•....... J..... . . . . . . . . 500 00 I. ............. I 
26, 391 86 1 21, 215 12 
24,500 00 ···'-·. ·······1····· ... ······1 13, 700 00 "'13, 697 84 •••••..•• . •.•. 











Statement of appropriations u·11de1· direction of the War Depwrtment/01· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, jc.-Continued. 
Carried to 
Titlo of appropri<>tion, 
Balances I al~P§~f;\ I J~Y"t~ist July 1, 1884. 1884, to June to June 80, 
80, 1885. 1885. • 
~~i'i:tt!~ 
Payments 
July 1, 1884, 
to June 80, 
1885, 
surplus fund [ Balances June 80, June 80, 1885, 
1885. 
MISCELLA~TEOUS OBJ:ECTS-Contiuued. 
ERECTION OF MONUMRN'rs-Coutinued, J I · 1 
PedeaW for statue of Jnmes .A. Garfiel<l ... ... .. ...... .. .......... .' .. ... .I. ............. $80,000 00 ... . . . .. . . . . . . $30,000 00 $80,000 00 
50,000 00 Statue to memory of Lafayette nn<I comp1ttriots ....................... ... · J ·.. . . . . . . .. . . . 50,000 00 .... · . . • • . • . . . 5~, 000 00 
··: ·······--··· I $64,501 86 80,500 oo 1.............. 14q,001 86 
D d Total rniscellnueousobjects .. ... .. ............................ .... .. 1 888,248 72 1 5,829,484 54 1 $7,40810 1 6,175,118 58 
e uc~:::::-::::d~~t::e:,i::e:::::::~~~~::::::: :: . : :::::::: :: : :·.::. : !: ::: :: . : : : : ::: . :::::::::.:::: : :: : : : :: :: : : : :1:::::::: ::: : : : 
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4, 866, 776 07 
7,408 10 
109,688 28 
$29, 806 55 I 1, 278, 445 96 
4, 859, 872 97 
RECAPITULATION. 
Salaries, coutin,geut expenses, and postage .. ..... ................. ....... ·1 $172,826 18 $2,088,984 56 1 $298 80 $2,262,104 04 $2,072,806 48 $98,068 80 Milit!'r.Y est,-blishmcnt-Army and Military Academy.................... 2, 82i, 024 58 25, 700, 94! 88 ............ . 28,527,066 41 25,754,425 40 1,089,854 81 
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LIEUTENANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
Hon. WM. C. ENDICOTT, 
Secretary of War : 
HEADQUAR'.l'ERS OF '.l'HE ARMY, 
Washington, October 24, 1885. 
Sm: I submit herewith the annual reports of the three major-g·e11-
erals commanding tlle three military divisions into which the territory 
of the United States is divided for purposes of military administration, 
accompanied by the reports of the eight department commanders and 
the commanding officer District of New Mexico; also the reports of the 
Adjutant-General, the Inspector-Geueral, the Superintendent of the 
Military Academy, the commanding officer of the Artillery School at 
Fort Monroe, and the.commanding officer of the Cavalry and Infantry 
School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 
From these reports it will be seen that at the date of the last con 
solidated returns the Army consisted of-
!officers. 
g:~:~!i. ~t~ff~ ~: : ·_ : : : : : ·_ : : ~: : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ]-~~i 
Ten regiments of cavalry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 424 
l~frl;:t~}t1~?~~~!~~~?~_if ~~~y:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _. __ ;;~ _ 








Total ......................... .. .......................... ~154 ~. 705 
'rhe reports are all so complete tha.t little is left for me to say. 
DIVISION OF 'l'HE A'.l.'LANTIC. 
Nothing has occurred to disturb the peaceful condition of affairs in 
the Division of the Atlantic during the past year. In order to equalize 
service and break up local ties, the 2d and 3d Regiments of Artillery 
were ordered to exchange stations, the movement being completed by 
the close of the fiscal year 1884-'85. All the preliminary steps have 
been taken toward the establishment of the new post at Atlanta, 
Georgia, and within a reasonable period its completion is hoped for. 
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A small sum of money has been given for the enlargement of Fort 
Niagara and for the construction of a new set of men's barracks at Fort 
Hamilton. 
Nothing has yet been done in this division for the protection of our 
sea-board by the improvement, enlargement, or increase and armament 
of our fortifications, so that many of our large cities are still at the 
mercy of the iron-clads of foreign nations in case of rupture of our re-
lations, but it is hoped that pub1ic sentiment will before long prevail 
on Congress for liberal appropriations in this respect. 
Major-General Hancock gives in detnil an account of the affairs of 
the division for the past year, and I invite attention to his report, 
herewith. 
DIVISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI. 
While everything bas been peaceful in the Division of the Atlantic, 
the Division of the Missouri has had disturbances which have severely 
taxed the troops and the supply departments of the Goverment. First 
came the Oklahoma invaders, who undertook to take possession of cer-
tain lands in the Indian Territory. The sincerity of the leaders of the 
Oklahoma colony may well be doubted, but they were bold in their 
movements, and carried their scheme to the verge of bloodshed. The 
belief exists that their intention wa,s not actual settlement but to call 
the attention of Congress to the opening up of the Indian Territory, 
and that money was subscribed for their purposes by interested corpo-
rations. The Oklahoma demonstration commei1ced about the time of 
the meeting of Congress last year aml continued during the winter and 
spring, entailing great hardships on the officers and men stationed in 
the Indian Territory and the regions of country adjacent thereto, who 
were in the field almost continuously for a period of about six months. 
The designs of the invaders were frustrated without a collision, and 
for the able management of a most delicate and often dangerous situ-
ation the commendations bestowed. on Col. Edward Hatch by the 
division commander are fully indorsed. 
Following the Oklahoma invasion came the Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
disturbance, which threatened for a time all the horrors of an Indian 
war. For the true cause of this trouble, and the particulars of its 
settlement, I refer to my report to the President made in July last 
(copy herewith). The speedy and firm action of the President in re-
dressing the grievous wrongs that had been done the Cheyennes and 
ArapahoeR, and 1'he enlistment of a number of the young men of their 
tribes as scouts, obliterated a trouble which came near being very 
serious, anll which, without a peaceful solution, would have been de-
structive of life and property on the bor<lers of Kansas, Colorado, and 
Texas. 
AD?ong other disturbances tqat took place in this division, I may 
mention that of the Southern Utes, near Fort Lewis, Colorado, and the 
Mescalero Apaches, near Fort Stanton, New Mexico. These had their 
foundation in short rations, and cannot be said to have gone further 
than to alarm the surrounding settlements, and prompt action on the 
par~ of t):ie Indian Department in supplying necessities soon produced 
sat1sfact10n and allayed the irritation. 
In the s~uthw~stern corner of New Mexico many lives have been 
lost by the rnva~10n of a small body of Chiricahua Apaches, from Ari-
zona, and for a time the commf'l'ce of that region was seriously affected. 
A lar~e nu~_ber of tro~ps are at present operating in the district, with 
the view of it protection, and I am in hopes of an early settlement of 
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the Apache rlifficulty in such manner as will forever prevent a recur-
rence of the raids of these Indians. 
In the Northwest, General Terry, commanding the Department of 
Dakota, was obliged to keep a large number of troops in the field on 
account of the Riel rebellion in the Dominion of Canada, in order to 
satis:(y the Dominion authorities that we would prevent Indians on our 
side of the line rendering Riel any assistance, and also to prevent the 
Manitoba Indians from crossing into Montana and Dakota. Our In-
dians, however, manifested little or no interest in the rebellion, and the 
capture of Riel, and the dispersion of his followers in a short period, 
relieved the troops from further watchfulness on this account. 
General B;oward, commanding Department of tbe Platte, in addition 
to furnishing troops to the Department of the Missouri, for the appre-
hended difficulties with the Cheyennes, had, and now has, to provide 
troops on account of the Chinese labor troubles at Rock Springs, in 
Wyoming, and other points on the Union Pacific Railroad. 
The Department or Texas, commanded by Brig. Gen. D. S. Stanley, 
has had unusual quiet during the year, but has furnished its quota of 
troops to aid in the protection of New Mexico from the Apaches, and, 
also, all it could spare for operations in the Indian Territory. 
When we come to estimate the duties performed by the troops in 
the Division of the Missouri, it will be seen that they have been most 
arduous and responsible, requiring a degree of activity far beyond 
anticipation, and often occurring under trying disadvantages in so far 
as relates to means of field transportation. The hiring of field trans-
portation in cases of emergency is expensive, unsatisfactory, and vex-
atious, and I fully agree with General Schofield on this point, commend-
ing to your careful consideration his extended remarks. 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC. 
'l.'he situation in that part of the Division of the Pacific comprising 
the southeastern portion of the Department of Arizona has been, I re-
gret to say, far from satisfactory. So long as General Crook had con-
trol of the Apaches, under the agreement between the Secretary of 
War and the Secretary of the Interior, matters went on very well in 
Arizona, but when contentions began under the divided authority that 
existed a year ago, distrust and trouble arose among the Indians, and 
continued until the outbreak of the Chiricahuas in May last. The 
outbreak was petulant and without cause, and embraced only part of 
the tribe, but this element comprised the young and most vigorous. 
The conduct of this band, not exceeding 42 men and 92 squaws, was 
:fiendish in the extreme. Unprotected and unarmed people were mur-
dered wherever met on their route, and when pressed by the troops 
they scattered like a flock of quail and came together again at some 
designated point from fifty to a hundred miles distant. They event-
ually crossed the line into Mexico, thinking, perhaps, they might 
escape pursuit; but our agreement with the Government of Mexico 
enable1l us to continue the chase, witL occasional conflicts which have 
resulted in the killing of a small number, probably not exceeding 
twelve, and the capture of over thirty women and children. They 
should all be exterminated or captured, and I have the greatest confi-
dence in General Crook's ability to accomplish this purpose, though the 
difficulties are very great. The country in that section is rough and 
mountainous, an<l the ability of this band of desperadoes to steal horses 
and mount themselves gives them large advantages. They have, of 
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course, greatly paralyzed the commerce of the country, and business 
interests have suffered and chafed under the interruption. I beg the 
people in that section to bear in mind that General Crook is the best 
man we have to deal with1 these hostile Indians, and will accomplish 
more in the end than perhaps any man in the ArmJT· He is familiar 
with the Indians and the country, and unfortunate as the people of 
Arizona and New Mexico have been, there is no other roan in the 
Army who could do any better or who is more wrapped up in the wel-
fare of the people in that section as regards life, property, and business 
interests. In the pursuit of this hostile band in Mexico, under the agree-
ment, our officers and men have been treated with consideration and 
kindness, which it is my duty to acknowledge. I take great pleasure 
in commending General Crook for the admirable disposition of his 
troops and his steady perseverance under disheartening circumstances. 
The detailed reports of General Crook, and of Lieutenant Britton 
Davis, the officer who was immediately in charge of these Indians when 
the outbreak occurred, are of exceeding interest, and are worthy of 
careful consideration. 
No events have occurred in the Department of California of any 
special importance, and I respectfully refer for minor details to the re-
port covering that department. 
The same may be said of the Department of the Columbia, com-
manded by General Gibbon. The Nez Perce Indians were sent back 
to the department from the Indian Territory, but no appropriation was 
made for their subsistence, and. to keep them from want a small amount 
of Army rations has been doled out to them. The report of the depart-
ment commander gives the particulars. 
On account of the rapid growth of our Western settlements, the 
Army is obliged, in some places, to protect white people from Indians, 
while in other places it is protecting the Indians in their persons and 
property from the whites. The Indians are the richest people in this 
country, as communities. Their reservations include some of the best 
land, and if divided among the heads of families each family wouli\ 
have thousands of acres. If I may be permitted to suggest, I would 
recommend that each family be given and located on the 320 acres now 
provided for them by law in case of actual settlement. The Govern-
ment should then condemn all the balance of each reservation, buy it 
in at $1.25 per acre, and with the proceeds purchase Government bonds, 
to be held in trust by the Interior Department, only giving to the In-
dians each year the interest on the bonds for their support. Let this 
money1 if you please, be disbursed the same as the money appropriated 
'each year by Congress. The practical working would be about as fol-
lows : The Crow Indians, for instance, have nearly 4,800,000 acres of 
land. There are not more than 3,300 of them, and counting five per-
sons to a family-a large estimate-they could be settled separately on 
320 acres for each family anu then have over 4,500,000 acres left, which 
the G?vernmen~ could buy of them when condemned. If the proceeds 
were mve8ted m Government bonds and the interest used for their 
suppor~, it would b~ more money than is now appropriated by Congress 
for theu yearly maintenance. It would be their own money and take 
the que ' tion of annual appropriations for them out of Congr~ss. 
Take the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians as another example. They 
have nearly 4,300,000 acres; 200,000 would settle them in severalty 
and the 4,100,000 _acres remai~iog, it' purchased by the Govemment i~ 
the manner de cnbed, would yield an annual interest sufficient for their 
npport. 
' 
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The Ute Indians have about 5,100,000' acres, which, if purchased in 
the same way, would furnish a revenue ad,eqnate for their support. 
The same plan could be extended to cover most of the Indian reserva-
tions in the country. 
I only propose that the Government should buy these lands for 
simplicity and safety. Settlers and speculators would buy tbem and 
take them at the average of $1.25 per acre. Some of them are now 
worth eight or ten dollars per acre. In this way the Indians would 
have perpetual security in the principal until Congress chooses to give 
it to them to be used as they may see fit. The Government would lose 
nothing, and the Indians would only be getting the value of their 
property safely invested. The Indians are not poor, they are only in-
competent at the present time to take care of their own property, and 
therefore require looking after. The treaties we have made with them 
might interfere with the condemnation and purchase of these lands by 
the Government, but Congress could easily devise some means of over-
coming- this difficulty. 
I -cannot agree with General Miles in his recommendations regarding 
the Indian Territory, or in his confidence in the ability of the Indian to 
make himself self-snpporting in so short a time. All our experience 
heretofore does not warrant such confidence, and such opinions should 
be regarded as individual rather than representative of the Artny. 
The processes of civilization must necessarily be slow, and will no 
doubt be worked out in time if :firmness and fair treatment is observed 
_ and a steady policy be pursued, but the ultimate result is still some dis-
tance in the future. When a tribe becomes refractory or has worked 
itself into a state of open revolt, its temporary transfer to the control 
of the military for purposes of discipline, as has recently been done with 
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in the Indian Territory and the Apaches 
in Arizona, will be found of benefit, but the permanent control of the 
Indians is not desired by the Army at large. 
The Seminole Indian scouts now in the vicinity of Fort Clark, 
Texas (mentioned in my last report), have not as yet been brought 
back to the Indian Territory. Sympathy for them is very great, and 
the injustice they bave undergone for about eighteen years has often 
been referred to without effect. They are a good people, and should 
be provided for in the Indian Territory. 
I take great pleasure in commending the recommendations of the 
Adjutant-General regarding promotion to the rahk of field officer, and 
think the law should be changed to correspond with the views he ex-
presses on tlJis important subject. 
It is very agreeable to me to know that the desertions in the Army 
during the past year have greatly diminished. I have not discovered' 
anything which leads me to alter my views, expressed last year, as to 
the causes of so many desertions. In fact, many circumstances have 
strengthened them. Cases where men have deserted eight and ten 
times have been passed upon by ine during the last yeat·, and there is 
no telling how many cases of this species of fraudulent enlistment exist, 
as discovery is generally accidental. The oath is no bar for these men ; 
t~eir identification is difficult, physical qualifications superb; they en-
ltst at one place, desert at another, and re-enlist at a third, and so on, 
and there is no provision of law for their suitable punishment . 
. I respectfully call the attention of the Secretary of War to the sub-
Ject of concentrating troops and putting good large garrisons in the 
vicinity of our large cities. Troops can be more economically supported 
at such points, and when wanted on the frontier the present railroad 
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facilities are ample to take them speedily to any locality. The subject 
should receive careful consideration. 
We have many disabled officers ready for the retired list, but no 
vacancies for them. If Congress could retire them it would greatly 
relieve the service. These officers have been disabled by wounds re-
ceived during the war and hard service on the plains since. Their 
number has been gradually diminished during the past year by cas-
ualties on the retired list, but age is fast overtakihg many who are 
still below the rank of field officer, and the discouragement incident to 
a continuance for a long period in one grade is severely felt. 
I have taken great interest in the National Guard organizations of 
many of the States. Their status should be regulated by a general 
law of Congress; the number of officers and men fixed and unchange-
able except as necessitated by growth/ of population at stated periods. 
The General Government could then issue them the best arms and 
camp and garrison equipage, and exact a responsibility which is not 
now required. 
The instruction of the soldier in the use of his rifle or carbine has 
progressed satisfactorily during the year, and the practice season, 
which soon closes, will exhibit results greatly in advance of any pre-
viously attained. 
When, about five years; ago, target practice first became general 
throughout the Army, it was necessary to teach the soldier the first 
rudiments of the subj~ct, and, in order to awaken and sustain his in-
terest, to appeal to and foster the spirit of emulation which so readily 
lends itself to this popular exercise. These obJects were reached by 
the adoption of targets with certain fixed divisions, and where the 
results of practice at established distances were indicated by the scores 
obtained. In this firing the soldier progressed rapidly, and in a few 
years high records, which it was at first thought could not be expected 
from a military rifle, were matters of common occurrence at every post 
and in every company in the Army. 
It was early recognized, however, that the accurate knowledge of 
the distance, the deliberation of the firing, and the selection of only 
calm or favorable weather for the practice-conditions inherent to or 
generally consequent upon the system-were not those which would 
commonly be found when the knowledge that the soldier had acquired 
might subsequently be subjected to the test of battle. Skirmish firing 
was therefore introduced in connection with the annual rifle competi-
tions with conditions such as to demand from the soldier a prompt 
estimation of the continually yarying distance from his object and a 
rapid and accurate delivery of ltis fire. This practice proved to be 
beneficial, but yet only advanced the instruction of the single man 
selected as ·a competitor from his company, and was of no direct ad-
vantage to the mass. Considering the time propitious, I therefore, 
duTing the past year, introduced skirmish firing into the general prac-
tice of the company, and substituted for the t.arget, with its arbitrary 
divi ions, dummy figures of men, so arranged as to represent a hostile 
line of skirmisher ; the company, deployed for action, advancing to-
-vard and retiring from their enemy, and delivering their fire at the 
times and point indicated by their officers. 
From the practice as thus conducted, presenting as it does to the men 
an object for their aim mere closely resembling that found in battle, 
and 8;ffording also to the officers opportunities for acquiring a thorough 
practical knowledge of the best methods of controlling and directing 
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their fire, thereby greatly promoting and perfecting the 'fire discipline 
of the company, I anticipate in the future very beneficial results. 
In this the first year of the ne,v system, its application, in conse-
quence of the lack at some posts of ground available for practice, has 
not been as general as I desired. This difficulty is being gradually over-
come, and in the ensuing season I intend to require increased attention 
to this company skirmish firing, and to advance it to its proper position, 
as the most practical and appropriate exercise for the company in rifle 
firing, to be pursued as soon as its iudividual members have been suf- -
ficiently instructed in practice at known distances. 
The discipline throng-hout the Army is very good. I have no recom-
mendations to make except to increase the number of men in the com-
panies and adding two more ,companies and two majors to each regi-
ment of infantry. 
I most heartily coincide with the remarks of General Schofield ·on 
the need of military legislation. His views are of so much importance, 
that I transfer them bodily to my report : 
There is great need in the military service of legislation, nuder the power conferred 
by the Constitution upon Congress to make rules for the government ~nd regulation 
of the land aud naval forces. 
It is sometimes of supreme importance that the responsibilities of military admin-
istration aud command be clearly defined by law. And it is important at all times 
that the rules for the government _of the military service be established, like other 
laws, h,v competent authority, after due consideration, and under all the light which 
experience can bring to the aid of the legislature. Regulations thus established, and 
subject to change ouly by Congress, would have such degree of stability as to become 
the basis of a sound military system, which np to the present time has not existed 
in this country. 
Although the regula.tions have undergone chauges almost without unmber, the most 
important questions involved in the command and government of the Army, which 
have beeu the source of coustant embarrassm('ut and the canse of much controversy 
for mauy years, remain unsettled at the present time. No commanding general, from 
the highest to the lowest, can know the extent or limits of his authority, and no one 
can have any staff responsible to him for the faithful execution of his orders. 
During the last twenty-five years the country bas passed through three momentous 
crises, wherein these unsettled questions were of vital importance to the nation, and 
their decisiou, for the occasion, depended solely upon individual opinions. Another 
such crisis ma~, not be far distant, when such a ct,·cision might not be so fortunate for 
the couutry. Hence, while I present the necessity of a considerable increase of the 
Army, I also suggest,, as a still greater necessity, tbat laws be established by Congress 
for the "government and regulation" of the military forces. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant- General. 
To the PRESIDENT : 
FORT RENO, IND. T., July 24, 1885. 
In compliance with the instructions coutained in your letter dated 
Executive Mansion, Washington, July 10, 1885, I have the honor to 
report that I started on that date for the Southern Cheyenne and Arap-
ahoe Indian reservation, and arrivrd at Fort Reno, which is situated 
about one mile from the agency, the evening of July 15. The next 
morniug, July 16, I sent for the ageut, Mr. D. B. Dyer, and had a con-
versation with him relative to the general condition of affairs ou the 
reservation, the discontent and dissatisfaction be had reported as pre-
vailing among the Indians, and the causes that bad led to this situa-
tiou. 'I'he agent informed me that the Arap:1hoes, numbering 2,366 (old 
census) men, women, and childreu, were all well disposed, but that they 
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were to a certain extent liable to terrorism on the part of the Cheyennes, 
and in case Qf au outbreak would be obliged to furnish a contingent to 
the hostile party. All of the Cheyennes, numbering 3,905 (old census), 
had seemingly accepted a situation that had existed before the com-
mencement of his administration except those who are geuerall.v repre-
sented by Stone Calf, and who number about 1,200 souls. Mr. Dyer 
said that when be took charge of the agency, April 1, 1884, be found 
that but little progress had been made with these Indiaus in the way 
of farming and making themselves self-supporting, and that it had been 
his determination to accomplish as much as possible in this line from 
the start. He therefore informed them that it was necessary they should 
go to work, settle down on places near the agency, and endeavor to 
i91provetbeircondition as fm;t as possible. He had rnadesomeprogress-
imlncing about JO Cheyenne families to go to work at farming-but he 
bad found it difficult, and he was satisfied the only way to accomplish 
the policy he had in view was to compel obedience by physical force, 
and this could only be done by the maintenance of a large number of 
troops on the reservation, the disarming of the Indians, and the arrest 
and banishment of the evil disposed, whose bad example and idle and 
roving habits exerted au influence largely superior to any be could exer-
cise by moral suasion. I inquired of him if the leasing of the reserva-
tion lands and the presence of many whites in consequence, and the 
prernuce also of a great number of unauthorized white,-, did not tend 
to breed discontent and dissatisfaction. He beliend this to be so to a 
certain extent, but as he had never hacl anything to clo with the leases 
and totally ignored them, his views were based on tlte general principle 
that the Cheyennes needed correction and discipline, and t!Jat, if Stone 
Calf and the element he represented were required to settle down in the 
vicinity of the agenc~· and. obliged to make some effort in tlteir own 
behalf towards earning a livelihood and the vicious class he had re-
ferred to above was properly punished, he felt satisfiecl he coulfl in a 
few years accomplish the desires of the Department to make these In-
dians self-supporting. I next hacl an interview with Stone Oalf (one 
of the principal chiefs of the Cheyennes), who represents .55 lodges of 
l1is own band and speaks generally for those who are termed the dis-
affected, and who 'e names are Little Robe, 50 lodges; Spotted JJorse, 
30 lodges; White Shield, GO lodges; \Yhite Horse, 30 lodges; Hawk 
(,~·Lo repre8cntl, Kebo's band, Keho being dead), 30 lodges; White Mag-
pie a?d seYrral other headmen. I required these Indians to bring their 
~wn u~terprcterl:! (t'i\:o h,ilf-ureecls, John OLteruy ancl Belle Bolenti, who 
ln' with them '.HHl m whom they have confidence), as I had discovered 
at an e~rly p1•r10d of the inve tigatiou, they bad lost all faith in the 
agrncy 1~terpr:ter and also the military interpreter at Fort Reuo. 
I 8n~rmt the1_r statements lie1·ewith, remarking that tliese were taken 
clown 111 mirratl\'e form and afterward read and tmnslated to them be-
fo1e,thP ignature we1:• attached, aud in tbe presence of Indian Inspector 
F . . · A 1_-mstm!1g a · w1tne,' s. [ did not pretend to put in writing a long 
ber1es ot (ILH'~t1011. and answer and the general conversation that took 
plac at thf' 111terv1 w, which lasted nearly all da_y as I only desired in 
that · hap1• tl_w ha. ii; of their grievances. The bnrdeu of tl1eir troubles 
"a th h·a ·1_11g of th~· land, · of their re ervation, though they had many 
lourl 1·0,_11pla111t.· agatn1-1t th agent and persons connected with the 
ai.:Pnty 111 . au otlic!a_l <·apa ·ity. They stateu that when the leases were 
tna<_I<·. th~·•r oppo 1tio11 wa. manifested whenever· consulted or oppor-
tmnt~ ott •r1•1l III tb . trouge t terms. They had refnsecl to sign them 
an,! harl nr·,·r·r a('.C ptPd any of the lea. e-money. Pressure bad been 
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brought to bear upon them to g-ain their consent from various directions, 
but they had resiste,l in t,be belief that their interests would suffer an_d 
serious injury would be the ultimate result. From this began what 1s 
termed their disa-:ffection, aurl since th•m there ha8 been in the tribe a 
conflict of opinion, one party grumbling and complaining' about the 
leases, another sustainiug the agency polic.Y, arnl still another ready to 
sign away anythiug·, wl!en the iuflneuces of the agency were exerteil in 
tl.Jat directiou, for the merely temporary beneti.ts they wonld receive 
from the small sums of money paid them semi annually by the cattle-
men. 
Many of the Indians had located at various points ou the resenation 
with the intention, doubtless, of finally settling 1low11 permanently, and 
the Stone Calf element had mostly made their homes in tlte 11eig·ltlior-
hood of the old military cantonrnent and OU the North Fork of the 
Canadian and tlrn Washita, and this country was covered by the le,1-,e;;. 
With the leases there came a new population, and vast herds of cattle 
that gr,:lZed from one end to the other. of their lall(ls, only ba-rred b.v the' 
fences which divided the different leases. They complained that their 
ponies were stolen in large numbers, their small bands of cattle ab-
sorbed, their small patches of cultivated ground o,·errun and ,lestro:ved, 
and their efforts to establish homesteads frustrated. This condition 
bad come about from the occupancy of the reserv,;1,tion and was i1tci<lent 
thereto. 
In May, 1884, the feverish situation was aggravated by the killing of 
Running Buffalo by a white man named Berton, uear the caHtonmeut. 
Horton had no connectiou with the leases, but was driving a herd of 
horses over the reservation, and uHlawfully crossing through it without 
reference to the recognized trails. He attempted to pass over Running 
Buffalo's place, and was forbi<ldt•u by the Indian to cto it. Heedless of 
warning, however, the herd continued on, and Running Buffalo rode to 
its head and fired in its front, with the object of turning the horses and 
stopping its progress. Immediately Horton attacked and killed him. 
The Indians in the neighborl10od became at once frenzied, and it was 
ouly through the efforts of Mr. Hausy, a Mennonite mis:;;io11ary, at the 
time, aud Col. J. H. Potter, U. S. A., a day or two later, and the arrival 
of a detachment of troops, that further bloodshed did not follow and 
the nsual Indian butcheries take place in the nearest white settlements. 
From the date of this occurrence the discontent and irritatiou rapidly 
and sensibly increased, and continued down to the time when the small 
permanent garrison at Fort Reuo was considerably augmented. Open 
threats were made agai11st the ngent aud some of his emplo~0 es. Mr. 
Haus_y was threatened, the disaft'ectecl abandoned their patches and be-
gan roaming over the reservation, the dog-soldiers '" ere saucy and sulky 
towatd the agent, a general demoralization set in, and peaceful control 
disappeared. Much of this was due to a lack of elastic management on 
the, pal't of Mr. Dyer and the too vigorons policy which he bad outlined 
from the date of his arrival. The constant efforts he made to settle them 
down on farms near the agency where he could immediately supervise the 
labor he desired them to perform, the threats made b_y himself and em-
ployes that, he would compel this by bringing troop:;; to force the accom-
plishmPnt of his aims,· a misnnder:;;tandiug about their annuities, and a 
knowledge that the Ol>urn claim l1ad eaten up a larg·e balance of their 
appropriati_on for an unities for the fiscal year June 30, 1885, aggravated 
the s,ituation. 'fhey saw i11 the conrse of the agent their concentration 
on a few acres of land, and all the balance of tbt>ir re:;;ervatiou practi-
call,y transferred to the cattlewen for a, long periocl of year1-1, 1f uot, a 
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permanent occupation of it. The ·Cheyennes are a fi.ne specimen of the 
wild Indian, and as they still maintain most of their aboriginal customs 
and a loyalt.y to ~be nomadic habits of the uncivilized, nothing could 
have been more mistaken than an endeavor to crowd upon them in 
quick succession tbe customs of civilization. Any other than the slow-
est and most patient processes cannot succeed with them. 
I next interviewed a number of those who had signed the leases, prin-
cipally represented by Powder Face for the Arapahoes, and Whirlwiud, 
Old Crow, Wolf Face, Howling Wolf, Cut Nose, Litt.le Medicine, and 
Bob Tail, of the Cheyennes. I gathered from these, and many others of 
their party, that, while they agreed to the leases, tbe,y bad become sick 
of th€ bargain. It was apparent that the signing had been done in an 
individual cripacity, and by the encouragement, if not the forcible per-
/ suasion, of the former agent (J. D. Miles), bis employes, and the large 
number of interested individuals who lived lawfully and unlawfully 
around the agency. These Indians now saw they bad made a mistake, 
and while they bad thus far exhibited no other spirit than that of sub-
mission to their fate, it had become clear that the obligatory abandon-
ment of the places many of them bad settled upon, and wbich was evi-
dently <'aused by the fencing of the leases and white occupation, ha<l 
wrought a feelrng of dissatisfaction that could only be remedied, in their 
view, by cutting off the lea1;es. Many of their catt,le bad been absorbed 
in the large herds, and ponies stolen. They had complaints of a general 
character against the agenc,y management, and particularly emphasized 
their dislike of the official interpreter, in whom they bad lost all coufi.. 
de11ce. 
I now come to the leases. I have listened patiently to the state-
ments of Mr. Edward Fenton, of Le:wenworth, and Mr. R.. D. Hunter, 
of Saint Louis, who represent large·intcrests in them, and the following 
is briefly tbeit' history: 
The Cheyenne and .Arapahoe Reservation cousists of 4,397,771 acres. 
Starting at the agency the line follows north along tl.Je 98th meridian 
to the Cimarron, up the Oimanon to the Cherokee strip, west along 
the line of the Cherokee strip to tbe 100th meridian, south along 
that meridian to the head of the North Fork of Red River, down 
that fork to a point due west from Old Fort Cobb, then east till 
its second crossing of the Washita, then due north to the Canadian, 
down the Canadian to tl.Je 98th meridian, and tbeuce north to the 
agency. Tl1e entire reRerrntion is excellent for grazing, and most of the 
land susceptible of the highest cultivation. Timber is fouud plentifully 
on nearly all the streams and in mnny of the cauons. Large tracts of 
"scrub" or black oak and considerable walnut aud pecau are scattered 
througbout its area, wbile the streams are skirted with cottonwood and 
some cedar. Prior to 1883 the Cheyennes and .Arapahoes were left in 
undisturbed possession of this territory, with tl.Je exception that here 
and there some few herds of cattle bad been permitted by the Indians to 
graze upon it without formal or s_yst1\matic agreement, tlie India11s exact-
ing a recompense according to their own ideas, or accepting it, as forced 
upon them by the Yarious penmasi ve methods known to the sharp front-
ier ti ;iderR. k o fences whatever existed, no period of occupancy was 
fixed, and frw misunderRtaudings occurred. ln 1882 some parties con-
ceived the idea tliat it would be a good busine ·s venture to secure for 
a term of years 1.be privilege of grazing; that this might be done uy 
obta)uing a formal agreement with the Irnliaus _; and tbat perbaps 
spec1fiecl rate· upon a fixed tract of laud would not only inure to their 
own benefit, but also to the Indians. 
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On the 8th of January, 1883, seven leases were execnted at the agency, 
by which the Indian signers agreed to let to Mr. E. FentOll 564-,480 
acres; W. Malale.,,-564,480 acres; H.B. De11ham, 575,000 acres; J. S. 
Morrison, 138,240 acres; L. M. Briggs, 3l8,7:!0 acres; A. G. Evans, 
456,960 acres; and R. Huuter, 500,000 acres. The consideration was 
two cents per acre, and the money was to be paid per capita to the two 
tribes semi-annually in advance. 
The lessees claim that a general couucil was held and that chiefs 
and l1eadrnen representiug· abont 95 per cent. of the Indians consented. , 
Whether this he correct or uot is now bard to determinB, but oue fact 
is clear beyond dispute, and that is the iufinences exerted by the agency 
and its surroiindings. 'l'he whole proceeding took place within its pre-
cincts. The agent, Mr. J. D. Miles, formally took part as a repre-
sentative of tl.ie Indian, and his name appears iu. all the leases in an 
official capacity. The same is true of George Bent, iuterpreter. Infor-. 
mation received since shows conclusively that all tlie employes of the 
agency aided and favored the business, and that the sentiment ot the 
entire ,vhite community residing there, official and trnofficial, exercised 
a pressure to the same end. But little kuowledge of the Indian would 
have been required to have foresee11 the result. After haggling for 
some time i11 an f'JHlea,·or to get a bettl·r price, the JIJ(lians wl.iose 
names are attached to these seve11 leases signed, without, in my judg-
ment, auJ·tbing like a full realization of tlie ultimate result. 'l'be In-
dians had still left of ilieir resernttion 1,179,891 acres. By October 15, 
L 83, another party had concluded that the reutiug of these lands was 
a good. business investment, aud on tbat date there appears to have 
been let to Mr. George E. Heyuolds 714,000 acres, leaving to the In-
dians, of their entirf' country, as nnleased, 465,G,51 acres (see map here-
with), in the southeastern corner, and. the most indifferent part of the 
reservation. To the Reyuolds lease about the same signatures are 
attached as to the others, hut there \Yas no council held, as in the 
other cases. The consideration was 2 cents per acre. Prio,r to its 
execution, or pretendt'd execution, there was a universal sentiment 
- against renting any more lands, but how the signers were persuaded 
to it, or whether they were at all, is not satisfactorily explained; some 
admit aud. some cleny. The testimony is strong, however, that no coun-
cil or forn1al talk was had in tl.ie tribes in relation to it·, and from the 
day it went into effect all cbsses beg~Ln to realize that their possessions 
were Yery much diminished, and that the white man had overreached 
them. 'ruis grouud, of all others, ·was vital to them, as it was their best 
winter grazing. Along the North Fork of tbe Canadian to and beyond 
the western boundary_ of the lease were many of their homes. The 
Stone Calf ele,nent mostly lived in this region, and finding· their pro-
tests and oppositiou bad been of 110 avail, all who had made a i)retense 
of settling down, and all who had actnally clone so, abandoned their 
locations aml roamed over tbe western half of tbe reservation at will. 
Wliat is known as the Old Military Cantonment Reservation, 23,000 
aere8, was g-eneronsl.y exceptetl i11 the agreetueut, but as it was all in-
cluded withiu the boundaries of tl.ie maiu lease, and has 011ly imagiuary 
lines, it practically beeame a part of it, awl permitte<l an eucroachment. 
upon the bomestea,ls of Chief Little Raven arnl a small band of Arapa-
hoes who resided immediately around tl.ie ca11tonment. 
As nearly as I ean learn, there are upon these leases abont 210,000 
cattle, and eacl.i company hrts fenced its ground with wire. The rental 
bas been paid in all iusta11ces, a11d, so far as I ban~ been able to discover. 
the owners llaYe fullilled their contracts. 'rhe IrHlians have, on th~ 
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other band, done much to aggravate tlie owners by killing their cattle 
when rations were sl10rt, if reports are correct; but it has been au un-
derstood thing from the beginning that they would suffer in this respect. 
Their ran_ches, however, bel'ame, without fault of theirs, the headquar- · 
terrs of a roving, restless class of adventurers, who are lawless and 
uncontrollable, and whose influence ou the Iudiaus is of the worst char-
acter when friendly, and leads to theft and sometimes murder when at 
enmity. 
No matter how the vexed querstious relating to the leases ma,y be 
ultimately settled, there is no doubt about one thing, and that is that a 
reorganization of the affairs of the reservation should take place. There 
are within its limits too many white people who have no lawful bnsiness 
here. All who are not authorized owners (or ernployes of theirs), all 
who are not officially connected with tlie agency, and all who are not 
officially connected with the military post should be obliged to leave at 
· once, and no one should be permitted to reside within its boundaries 
w.ho does not come under these classes. The cattle companies employ 
in all about 160 men, taking it the year round. The agency has 70 and 
the military pm,t-55 authorized employ~s. There are 21 squaw men. To 
these may be added a, roYing and unauthorized population of about 200. 
With a, view of regu1ating tl.Jis white population, and also with the 
desire of rerstoring amo11g-st the Indians a di,-cipline and rrspect for the 
Govemrnellt officials, which seems to have been lost by loose and un-
skillful management, I b~ve recommended to you a course embodying 
the idea that the reservation be temporarily placed under a military 
officer. I still adhere to that recommendation, and feel confident a 
permanent settlement can only be arrived at by that means. As 
remarked above, the most of tl.Je Indians have lost confidence in their 
agent; indeed, many of them bad never any from tl.Je start. They 
look UJJ0n him as the indirect minister of the lessees, bis policy of con-
centratiug them near the agency in effect accomplishing the purposes 
the lessees have in view-that is, clearing their leaseholds of Iudiau occu-
pants-and be will rnwer l~e able to control them except under the press-
urr of pLysical force. Every Indian who refused to acknowledge the 
lea~es or who Las since become dissatisfied with them, every Indi::i,n 
who declines to Jive near the ageucJ· and pursue a species of farmi11g 
uu<ler the agent's personal supervision, aud every lndiau who declines 
to imme<liritel,11 throw off tbe cnsto1m; of his people and take up the white 
mau's road is rrg-arded with disfavor aud denouuccd as bad, if not abrso-
lutel,r hostile. The Indiaw, kuow all this. They ham learned it from 
the agent's report, from the newspapers, from balf.ureech;, squaw men, 
· i11terp1 eters, and the loose wbite elemeut tl.Jat hmrn11fortu11ately followed 
the tattle men upon the re,-en·atiou. Tuey blame the agent a11d em-
ploycii- with thn,ateuing to di1:,ar111 thern, for gi\·ing rise to the ex!Jitement 
existing for some weeks parst, and attribute to him many other ills, so 
that uow there is a total lack of confidence. Therefore, his power is gone, 
an<l l donbt if it can be restored except by absolute subjugation or 
placing here new officials in whom they will have faith. Firmness, jus-
tice, and, aboYe all, patience sbonld govern in dealing with them. They 
c:an11ot be expected to do iu a da;y or i11 a loug series of year:; what their 
ea.·)ern ln:ethre11, the Cherokee:-, a11<1 Choctaws, have done. 'l'Liey are 
}Jh1m,- lruhaw,, nomad~, ancl mrat-eatcrs, and have 11eYer u11til very re-
cently HP11 attempted to till the soil, a11<l any other than slow p1·ogress 
nrn. t 11ot he expected, Utilf'.'N it be tl.Je desire of the Government to ac-
COlllpli . h t1.Jei1 ci\·ilizatio11 h,r forcc·d means. 
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The Arapahoes were enrolled on the 21st instant and the Cheyennes 
on the 22d. It was most carefully done, nnder the general supervision 
of Inspector Frank 0. Armstrong. It had been alleged they would not 
submit to this enrollment, and the agent informed me that he bad no 
expectations of accomplishing it. I told them they must be present on 
the specified day. They promised compliance and kept their word. The 
figures show that for some cause they have fallen very much short of 
the last enrollrnent, which was taken in 1874. The Cheyennes then 
numbered 3,905, and now 2,169; the Arapahoes then 2,366, now 1,300. 
It is my belief the enrollment of 1874 was erroneous to a certain degree, 
as there was then much difficulty in making· it; but I fear, too, it was 
largely on paper, and that death also has made havoc in their ranks. 
Since writing the above, your telegram announcing the appointment 
of Capt. Jesse M. Lee, Ninth U.S. Infantry, as acting agent has been 
received; also your decision relative to the leases. I feel very con-
fident that these measures will end all the difficulties here, and that 
there nerd be no further apprehension of an outbreak. The Indians 
are already settling down to the new condition, satisfied and contented 
-confident from this experience that the President means to treat them 
kindly, justly, and firmly; and I have every reason to believe their 
future will b<-1 one of peaceful prosperity. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 





THE LIEUTENANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJU'l'AN'l'-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 12, 1885. 
Lieutenaut-General PHILIP H. SHERIDAN, 
U.S. Army: 
GENERAL: Pursuant to your instructions, I have the honor to submit 
the anuual returns of the Army : 
A.-Organization of the Regular Army. 
B.-Return showing actnal strength of the Regular Army. 
C.-Distrzibution of troops in the Department of the East-Division 
of the Atlantic. 
D.-Distrilm tion of troops in the Departments of the Missouri, Texas, 
the Platte, aurl Dakota-Di,ision of the Missouri. 
E.-Distribution of troops in the Departments of California, the 
Columbia, and Arizona-Division of the Pacific. 
F.-Geographical divisious, departments, and posts, with distribution 
of troops, post-offices, telegraph stations, and nearest railroa1l stations 
or boat landings. 
G.-Statemerrt of casualties during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1885. 
H.-Statement of enlistments and re-enlistments in the Army dur-
ing the fiscal year endiug June 30, 1885. 
The number of enlisted men now in service who are drawiug- in-
creased pay under the act of Congress of August 4, 1854, is as follows: 
Five years' continuous service _____ _ ................ · ·- -· .................. :{,577 
Ten years' con tin nous service ... _ .... _ ..... _ ....... __ ... _ ............ _ .. . _... 1, 637 
i~;~Jll2t:1l~[~~I;~l~i~\~~~ ~-:-: ~-:-:; ~-:-: ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -: l, ~!i 
Thirty-five years' con tin nous service ........................ . ... ........ _. .. . 14 
Total ........ __ ...... _ ..... . __ ............................. · ........... 6, 515 
The number of those who will become entitled to increased pay 
under act of Congrei,s of May 15, 1872, during the tiscal year ending 
June 30, 1887, is-
Re-enlisted pay ........................... _ ..... __ _ . ....... .............. . 
One doll:tr per mouth for third year of service ..... __ ...................... . 
Two dollars per mouth for fonrth year of service .... . ..... . ............... . 
Three dollars per mont,b for fifth year of service ............... _ ...... ..... . 
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and the number of enlisted men in service whose terms will expire dur-
ing the same fiscal year is 3,949. 
The officers of the Adjutant General's Department are properly as-
signed and in _th_e discharge of their appropriate duties. 
DESERTION. 
It affords me much pleasure to state that the number of desertions 
from the• Army during the past year has sensibly decreased, being 745 
less than the number stated in my last report. The real and princi-
pal causes leading to the commission of this crime may be summarized 
as follows: General worthlessness; disappointment at the realities of 
military life; uneasiness under its restraints, resulting often in reckless-
ness from an insufficiency of moral sense ; inequalit,y in awards of 
punishment and the contamination of young or inexperienced men by 
confinement for minor offenses in the same room in the guard-house 
with hardened and reckless characters; and a lack of uniformity in 
company administration. 
The great care and vigilance exacted of recruiting officer:s in looking 
closely into the qualifications and fitness for service of all applicants 
for admission in the ranks of the Army bas been gradually but surely 
working out a remedy for the first cause stated. For the others, I am 
decidedly.of opinion that the shortening of the first term of service 
from five to three years; the adoption of a carefully-digested code of 
punishments for all military offenses; the establishment, at each post, 
of a light prison for the temporary confinement of minor offenders ; 
and the authorization of Congress for the purchase of discharge by men 
of good character who, while entering the service in good faith, lack 
all the elements that tend to make a good soldier, are measures which, 
if they do not prove an absolute remedy, will, I believe, reduce deser-
tion to a minimum. 
EDUCATION IN 'l'HE ARMY. 
An examination of the official reports on this subject, so far as re-
ceived, has failed to remove my conviction that while the present sys-
tem has not been entirely unproductive of good, it remains, as a whole, 
a partial failure, owing to inherent defects in the scheme. 
The elementary instruction imparted iu an Army school should be 
largely of a military character; attendance thereat should form part of 
the military duties of a soltlier, and, therefore, compulsory; teachers, 
for obvious reasons, should not form part of the company organization, 
must be specially fitted for their important position, and their selection 
should depend not only on the amount of requisite knowledge they 
possess, but because they ha Ye the somewhat rare gift-capacity to im-
part it. 
PROMO'I.'ION 'l'O 'l'HE RANK OF FIELD OFFICER. 
Profoundly impressed with the Yital importance to the Army of the 
su~ject of promotion to the rank of field officer, I beg to invite your at-
tentiou to the following remarks: · 
Paragraph 36, Army Regulations of 1881, prescribes that" all vacan-
cies in established regiments or corps shall be filled by promotion 
accordiug to eniority, except in ca 'e of disability or other incom-
petency." Thi , rule, under the established usage and custom of the 
ervice, require:s that a vacancy in any one regiment of the line siiall 
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be filled bv the promotion of the senior officer of the lower grade, and 
that the officer promoted be commissioned in the particular regiment 
in which the vacancy exists. This sy,;tem of promotion, while based on 
long usage, is open to grave objections. It happens, s?metimes, that 
during the permanent absence of the colonel of a reipment, through 
sickness or other cause, when the commaud, of necessity, devolves on 
either of the other field officers, the latter lack the elements required 
for the successful discharge of the duties of a regimental commander, 
and in such a case the regiment, no matter how zealous and efficient 
the company commanders may be, suffers loss in discipline and high 
toue. To remedy this evil, so destructive and far-reaching· in its con-
sequences, I would suggest the only effective remedy, which is a change 
in tlle met.bod of promotion to the rank of field officer. In other words, 
on the happening of a vacancy, the officer entitled to promotiou should 
be commissioned as "major of infantry," "lieutenant-colonel of artil-
lery," &c., as the case rna,y be, instead of, as at present, "major of the -
regiment of infantry," &c. Tlle effect of the proposed change will be 
to enable the Lieutenaut-Genera,l of the Army to assign officers of the 
line to the particular regiment of the same arm in which their services 
may be of the greatest benefit, looking to the highest efficiency of the 
regiment. This, it is believed, would eradicate an evil which at any 
time rnay, through disgust or despair, threaten the demoralization of a 
regiurnut olberwise possesssed of material able and willing to sustain its 
reputation. 
RECRUITING SERVICE. 
During the past year the superintendencies of the general and 
mounted recruiting services ba,e been maintained at New York City 
and Saint Louis, Mo., with depots for the forwer at David's Island, 
New York Harbor, and Columbus Ba,rr-acks, Ohio, and a depot for the 
latter at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 
Since October, 1884, recruiting rendezvous have been in operation 
as follows: Four in New York City; two in each of the cities of Phil-
adelphia: Baltimore., Chicago, Cincinnati, and Saint Louis; and one each 
at Boston, Albany, Buffalo, Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Denver, and \VashingJ,oo. July 16, 1885, a rendezrnus was opened at 
Ge11eva, New York. 
In cities where only one rendezvous has been io operation, the offi-
cers in charge have been instructe<l to make enlistments for both the 
ge11eral and mouuted services whene\·er the neceRsities of the service 
required it. Throughout the year the number of applica,nts for enlist-
ment was large, and during the greater part of the t,irue recrnit-ing 
officers bad instructions to select from those presenting themselves 
only the ver_y best men for acceptance and enfistment. It became 
necessary, for a short time9 to confine recruiting almost entirely to re-
enli,;tmeuts of soldiers w1th g·ood records, lest the legal strength of the 
Army should be exceeded. 
In addition to the general and mounted recruiting services, recruit-
ing bas been carried on with increased activity, and with.out expense 
to the recruiting fund, in the departments constituting the Divisions of 
the ~1issouri and the Pamfic-nnder the supervision of the assistant 
adju_tant-~·eneral at the headquarters of each department-by officers 
ser~'l!1g wit!• the troops; and, in the Division of the Atlantic, by re-
cru~trng officers, at the several posts, designated by their respective 
regunental commanders. Officers of the Engineer Battalion have con-
A 
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tinned to make enlistments for that battalion at their respective posts, 
under the snpervision of the battalion commander. 
The total nnmber of enlistments and re-enlistments in the Army 
(exclusive of tl.te Sig·nal Corps) for the year ending June 30, 1885, was 
8,367, classified as follows: 
i~~: !~! fi!;:::~:~~a{~-~~~Jf:}n~e:;;~~~~:: ·.::::::::: :: ·.: ::::::::::::::: ~; ~~g 
:For the Engineer battalion .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
For special regiments, detachments, &c ....... -~ .. . .......... : ....... ~ ;Jz: 
Of tlrn 7,164 accepted recruits, 4,222 were native born and 2,942 of 
for~ign birth; 6,587 were white and 577 colored; 19,059 applicants 
who presented themselves for enlistment were rejected by recruiting 
officers on account of mental or physical disqualifications, and this fact 
sufficiently indicates that the officers charged with the important duty 
of recruiting- were watchful and zealous in guarding the public interests. 
Si nce December, 1884, tbe plan bas been followetl of retaining all 
newl~·-enlisted recruits of the general and mounted services at the 
general depots for four months before assignment to regiments, in 
order that they might be thoronghly instructed in military duties, and 
I am conYinced that this course bas already been productive of the best 
results. While the retention of the recruits at depots p.uring this term 
of instruction reduces somewhat the number of men immediately 
available for assignment, the pro rata for each regiment is compara-
tively small-averaging only about two or three men to a company-
and for this loss in numerical i-trength, the regiments, I am satisfied, 
are more than compensated by the greatly improved class of recruits 
the department is enabled to send to them under this system . 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS .A.1' 1'HE DEPOTS. 
I beg earnestly to recommend that application be made to Congress 
for the necessary authority of law for the appointment from the enlisted 
meu of the Al'my of oue sergeant-major, oue chief mnsiciau, aucl four 
first sergea11ts at each of the three general recruiting· depots. 
The gan•ison at each of these depots is madelup of four compauies 
of recruits undergoing instruction preparatory to assignmeut to regi-
ments, and a depot detachment from which men are supvlied for the 
more permanent duties of the garrisou. The cowpanies of instruction 
are maintained at a strength of about 80 men each, and the number 
of euli~ted me.n at the depots fully equals the strength of a regiment-
the average number of men at David's Island being 563, at Columbus 
Barracks 494, and at Jefferson Barracks 574. 
The duties of these 11011 -commissioned officers at depots are more 
ar<luons thau those usually performed l.J,v the tlergeant-majors aud 
princ-ipal musicians of regiments and the first sergeants of companies, 
as shown by the following facts, which also indicate the importance to 
the service of the measure recommended : 
Each compauy of instruction numbers 15 men more than a troop of 
caYalry aud 32 more than a company of infautry. These companies 
are composed of recruits receiving their first instruction in military 
life, and great industry, tact, an<l patience ii,; required on tlw part of 
the first scr~cants. As soou as recruits are fully instructed, tuey are 
~aken to make up detachmeuts for assignment to regiments, their place 
1ll the cornpanies oJ instrur·tion being filled by newly-enlisted recruits. 
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Tbese continual changes in the force at a recruiting depot greatly ~ul-
tiply the amount of clerical labor and add _much _to the responsible 
duties of the sergeant-major, who bas the 1mmedia,te _ch arge ~f the 
records. The band leaders now at the depots are sunply pnvates 
detailed for the purpose because of their acquir~n:ients and ?-tness7 w~o 
receive extra pay from the dPpot fund. In add1t10n _to tbei~ duties_ m · 
connection with the depot band, they are charged witl.l the rnstruct10u 
of musicians for rPgiments, and should hold the rank and receive the 
pay of chief musicians, thus relieving the depot fund from an expense 
not contemplated to be borue by it. 
U:nder the present organization of tb_e depots, tJiese respon~i1:J1e 
positions are fi1led by enilsted men detailed to act m t~~ capacities 
narnetl, but without tlrn pay that sl10uld attach to the pos1t10ns. 
The subject was preseuted by the SecretaJ·.v- of War, at the begin-
niug of this year, to the Oomrnittees ou Military Affairs of the House 
and Senate, and re1rnlted in the iutroduction by the House Military 
Committee of ajoi11t resolution, with a recommendation for its passage, 
but from causes extraneous to its merits the resolntiou failed to become 
a la\Y. It is earnestly hoped that this importaut subject will receive 
the earlJ· and favorable consideration of Uongress. 
MESSING. 
It is not my intention, on th is sul::(ject, to enter into the question of 
messiug as at present couducted in the Army, nor into a discussion of 
the validity or weight of the arguments in favor of, or adverse to, the 
exii,;tiug Ryste111, but simply snhmit reasons which, in my opinion, exist 
for the establishment of a depot mess at each of tlie tllree general 
depots of the recruiting serviee. 
The garrison of tllese depots is composed entirelJ' of recruits, who, 
during- tlleir comparatively short stay at the depot, cannot be expected 
to be perfected in their training-being, as it were, in a preparatory 
school-and it is not necessary th.1t all should receive a perfunctory 
education in cooking and messing while there are so many other illl-
portant duties to bP. learned. 
The system which is proposed for adoption provides for one garrison 
mPSS supplying all enlisted men at the depot with thP; same food aud 
at the same time, for which the following requirements are essential: 
A sufficiently commodious mess room, furnished with tables and 
benches, or Army chairs, ample for the accommodation at one sitting 
-0f a,11 the eulisted men at the depot; a kitehen of sufficient capacity, 
preferably detached but conuectecl with the mess-room by an iudosed 
ventilated passage-way, that the odors of preparing food nrny not per-
meate the mess-room, al)(] furnished with rang·e, cooking utem,ils, dish-
pan try, sinks, and such other conveniencei, as may be obtainable. 
The Quartermaster's Department, under the bead of camp and gar-
rison equipage, to issue (as it now supplies mess-pans, cawp.kettles, 
ranges, &c.) ::ill table ware required by the mess, ou approved requisi-
tiou of tlle officer in cbanrn of the mess, to be accounted for a11d dis -
pm,Pcl of as other Governme11t property. The basis of the requisition to 
be, for ,each soldier, 1 qnart bowl, 1 dinuer-platP, 1 tea-plate, 1 table-
spoou, 1 teas poon, 1 kuife, 1 fork, and 1 tumbler; aucl for every teu 
meu, 1 meat-platter, 2 vegetable-dishe~, 1 (each) water-pitcher, salt-
-celler, l?eppel'_-box, carTiug· knife, fork, aud steel, soup tureen or large 
bowl, sirnv-p1tcher, and two tablespoons. 
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'ro each mess one cook to be assigned as chief, receiving mechanics' 
extra-duty pay, and retained during efficiency and good behavior; one 
assistant cook for every 100 men, to receive laborers' extra-duty pay; 
the number of assistant cooks in no -case to exceed three, since one 
chief and three assistants .would be enabled to cook for 500 men as 
easily as for 300; the details for assistant cooks to be equalized among 
the companies of instruction, each to serve for a period of three months; 
one kitchen police for every 60 inen, to assist the cooks in preparing 
v<'getables, cutting wood, setting tables, &c., and in any other work 
about the mess, to be detailed equally from tLe companies of instruc-
tion, serviug, if practicahle, for ten days, and one-half the numb!:'{ be-
ing relieved every five days. 
An experienced officer, selected from the most efficient at the depot, 
to have charge of the mess, giviug it in all details the closest personal 
atteutiou; under the order of the commander of t,he depot, aud assisted 
by a selected non-commissioned officer, to have sole charge of the mess 
and attaches, signing -;,,11 requisitions for rations aud camp and garrison 
equipage required, prepared from data furuisbed at the depot adjutant's 
office; to keep a mess-fund account, similar to the post, fund account, 
which should set forth all receipts, from whatever source, all expendi-
ture and quantities and articles remaining on band. Tliis account to 
be re0tlerecl at each muster, and, after having been subjected to the ad-
ministratfre scrutiny of a council of administration composed of the 
depot commander a11d tbe captains of the several companies of instruc-
tion, to be transmitted turougb the proper channels to the Adjutant-
General of the Army. 
It is admitted by all that the rations, owing to the excellent admin-
istration of the Subsistence Department, are invariably good; but it is 
also beyond question that the degree of success in cooking and serving 
them depends absolntelr upon the ability ancl carefulness of the cooks 
for the time being. 
It is certain tliat 100 or more men can live better on the Army ration 
tban a lesser number, because this is one of the principles which gov-
emed in apportioning the amount of each of the component parts of 
the ration. 
The providing proper facilities for conducting the depot mess would 
a(ld a mucli-needed accommodation at the depots by permitting the 
utilization, as dormitories, of rooms now occupied by mess balls and 
kitcheus. This is emphasized by the fact that of the 600 men on 
David's Island, 200 of them, to avoid overcrowding, bave been in tents. 
. Tbe several depot kitchens would become a cooking school, impart-
mg both practical aucl theoretical instrnction to a number of men who, 
ca~ryin~ with them, when assigned to companies, the knowledge ac-
qmred rn tbe depot kitchen, would prove a positive acquisition to the 
command receiving them. 
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~!J~~irr~~j2'~~ ~~set~~~d~:~f~/~:~~1:e"b~-s ::~:nt~1 '~ ,~~t;~g~:i~!~s~r°!~i;~ !~~." a~i~e~;~~~r allowecl by law.is l!ivon in the i>bove table. and ther~ are in excess of the auth~rizcd number as follows: Five milit ry storekeeper~ in the Quartermaster's Department; three medical 
stor~keepers; and five ordnance storekeepers. The act of July 5, J884, making- appropriations fort e support of the .Army for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1885, and for other purposes, provides that no more nppomtments of paymasters sball be mado m the Pay Department nntil the number shall be reduced below wenty.nme maJors; and thereafter tho number of officers in the Pay 
Depa'{:fi8't..~~:f~;;:::::::s t!!:1it;e;ank. pay, and emoluments of first lien tenants of cavalry for the first five years' service, and the rank, pay, and emoluments of captain after five years' service; and a lientenant of Enl(meere and Ordnanc11, having served fourteen years continuously as lieutenant, is entitl ed to p1 motion to the rank of captain, bnt snch promotion is not to increa~e 
th0 wh(~\e Tt!~~I ~f ~';.~~ t 1~t·;~{;S:~da;';°fo~riations for the support of the .Army for the fisc l year ending Jnne 30, 1886, and for other purpose~, provides for not exceeding 25,000 enlisted men of all grades. The Signal Corps is provided for in the act of March 3, 1885, making npproptiations for sundry civil expi11ses Qf the Government for the j\scal year ending June 30, 1886, and 
for other purposes. 
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. .. . . . . . . . . 30 .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. 30 . ... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .... - . . . . 30 
i==t==i'=~i===i===l==r-====i===t===J,=~==l==~I== ===--==== --=--===== =---- = ==~ ==== == = = -- = ·-==== =="= == 
ilie~:e:nit,:or!cii:y•·•······················ •••••• •••••·· ~. ·····-·-·- !! ~ -!! H ! I ! ! I + !! il H ~ 1 > I ;1 ii ~~ i · · · • • •. .••. .... lfi ~ 12 12 12 43 1 l 1 1 1 12 59 47 ]8 22 12 12 506 693 . . . . .  ..  .. . • 736 
¥!~lti1i!:1mfg~!:f~L::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: .:::: :i H ~! ~ i ! ~ ~ ! H !! !X !i i! H ~ iii m m 
Aggrei:ateofcavalry ... :......................... ....... ...... . 10 10 30 117 10 10 



















10 IC 10 10 10 
------------------1---1---1----t---i---1---11- -·-1--- --------
119 585 452 14 . . . . . . 214 . . . . . . ll4 81 
12 50 48 .. .f.~ -2t ...... · 4 . . . . . . ... . ==l,==lc===lc===II = 5,306 
7,135 7,559 
354 495 541 
12 52 44 18 2 1 368 502 ·553 
12 50 46 23 9 3 357 505 561 
12 50 42 22 2 2 372 507 563 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 47 39 19 3 1 372 498 554 
Aggregate of artillery ... -. ---........... -..... i===.===!==*I== 60 120 65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . _ 280 = :::5 ' I~=-= -=l=- =-1=-0=I==-===l=:= -===l=::=-:,=-=I==·=-. =-. =I-=·-·=·=· ,[~·=-·=·-·==· :--::-::-=1'-:::oj-c-:=-=t=l ·-~-=-::r=-=_=_=_=~=-=~'=~~,
1
:~::1=0-~~ :l·:::::~:-::::2=o~Fl~-=-=;::=-7=i=_=_=_=lc:::~==l=, =82=3 --2, 507 -:-:-:-:-~ ~- 2, 787 
10 10 10 ...... ...... ...... . ..... · ····· ... . . . .... . ...... . .. . . . . .... . 14 
15 
1 1 l l 1 
60 249 219 
39 
-::== --- --- --
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 l 1 
1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
l 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 l 
1 1 1 
1 1 l 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
I J 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
35 10 ~o 
10 10 10 . .. . . . . .. . . . ...... . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . ... . . ... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . 14 1 1 35 1 10 39 36 
10 10 9 ...... . ..• .. . ... . . ............ ... ··. ...... 19 





10 39 37 
10 40 31 
10 JO 9 . ••. . . . •. . . . ... . . 14 1 1 34 1 10 40 38 
10 10 10 ······ .. .... .. ... . 16 





10 40 38 
10 40 38 
JO 10 10 17 1 1 35 1 10 39 38 
10 10 9 . . ••• ••• • ....• 17 
10 10 9 .•• • . . . ••••• . • . . . . •• . . • • 19 
10 10 10 . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 17 
10 10 9 ...... . ..... .... .. 17 
10 10 9 14 
JO 10 10 . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 16 
10 10 9 . .... . ..... .. . . . ..... ·· ···· . ..... . ... . . ...... ...... 15 
10 10 9 . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 16 
10 10 8 15 
10 10 lQ . •..•. · •·••· ....•. ··•• ·· ••• . .. .•. •. • ]6 


















34 1 1 
35 1 1 
34 1 1 
34 1 1 
35 1 1 
34 1 1 
34 l 1 
33 1 1 
35 1 1 
35 1 1 
34 1 1 
34 1 1 
35 1 1 
35 1 1 
35 1 
10 40 37 
9 38 32 
9 40 38 
10 40 34 
10 35 33 
10 38 37 
10 40 39 
10 40 38 
10 4,0 35 
9 37 37 
10 39 36 
9 38 35 
9 39 37 
10 37 34 





















































383 418 iEli?l.¥.!EKii~JFEHHHHI Hi fl 11 :! ll 
.aggregate of infantry..... . . . ........ ... .. . . -:.:-:-.. -:--. "/:.:-:-.. -:-: ..-:.11I~ __ -:-:_ .:-:-. i/:.-:-: .. :-:-. :-:-.. 12i251J:2is5112iss·t:~,~2;soi""125125t":-:-:-:-r:-:-i-;2;io":1:2ii;6a
0 
t-21= 7:-:-:-:-:-:-t=i-liiiri" ll- ;;-t-;;t-;~--:;;,+--+-t--F~~~..:..:..:.:+.:..:..:..:+..:..:..:.+~+-~;+-~F+=-l-::1;;1+ .:..:..:..+=-~~.:..:..:..~~.:..:..:..:~.:..:..:..+ -...::~-~'.'...!l...:..:..:..:..:....:..:..(.:..:..:..:..:..:..:.~ l-~='. 
396 . . . . . . 100 
J 1 1 1 1 
25 25 
36 1 
863 22 23 25 44 
10 40 38 
10 34 31 
245 971 903 
319 428 463 
327 423 459 
8,237 10,971 ll, 834 
Non.commissioved stall unattached to regiments .. _. . I 1 
west.1:'oln-tdetactuoents .. ..... . . . .. . .. ..... .... . ... .. ·::··
1 
:::. ·:::.-:.:-:-:-:-.-:-:-... ~-:--- - .... .. .. .... ___ ,..,...,.,.___ _ ,_·_···· 106 122 78 ...... .... . .... . 
!{¥;Jt~JI?!iA~,~~~~~~~~t(~f~~~~~i~~~-~:1:0t. ··_·:·:-:. ····:·:-:\~ ~-:· .;:::· ··· ··· ............ ·---- .. ... .. ---- .. . .. . .... ..... ..... ... ····:·i-·-- ·_·_-:-~ ·:·:·:·:--~ --~·-·· :J{ :t[:--::= .--.-~-\~~\:/\/~--; ···· / ··· / 1·::/ 
fet;!;;~:a:;;t~;; ;;; ; ;;;;;;;;;;: ;:;;;;;:; ;:: ; ::1--t-: :-: :-:-\-ti---. _=-4.t-.-.. ~-.~-+. -:-:+(-a)-::-+-(-c)~-2-=-=:::-J--:--(a-:--) r.(c-:-J-::::~-:-o-t--:4::-0 t--::40:-t-.. -:(.~-:-)·-j-· .-.(-:-_bi-. _+-(c-:-:.5~7:--13_.:~4:~:+--;-:+-(c-) 5-l--(-c)-5-1-~c-;:-;_-11~-~·~ 7:: =-= ~1~1=--:-1~ =-~"'.:/ I '. / ':/ '': r: i ~r 7 '... :;:;..~;.'."(_ .. J ~·t; n :~L 
Tta ecretary and tlle aides-de-camp belonj!in!! to co1e .or regiments, in the stren,i:th of w~ich they are included, are excl1;1
1
ded as staff ~~cere ~~om the II total corn.missioned" and "aggregate. " 
(b) ft: :.r,:ta~ !nd quartermaster of the Battalion of Engineers, ~!°g,!ncluded in the strength of•heir corps, are excluded from the total oomm1ss1ooed and "aggregate." 
)ci See not!s c, d, and eon accompanying organization table, marked A.. 
ADJUTA.NT-GENIIIIAL'S OWICE, 
W.uhington, D. 0., October 10, 1885. 
.R. C. D.RUM,,.Adjutam-Omeral. 
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C.-Position and distribution of troops in the Division of the Atlantic, commanded by 
the latest returns on file in the 
GARUJSONS. PRESENT. 
POSTS. SITUATIONS. 
I Ii I, 
COMMANDING ·~'°'· 1. t 11! OFFICER. •• .., - . 
~ Regiments. ~ :i ~ 1 u 
~ l~ j~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1 g1Fi i i1~ 
8 A~ 'O ""'":':> ~ M 
~ d\~ ~i:'il] ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF - --- - I Div1s'nstaff J _ _:~_f 
TllE RAS'f. 
Headquarters_ .... Governor'sislaucl,N.Y Ma,1 Geu.W S.ffancock. Departmeut . ....... -
staff. 
Fort Adams, R. I. . . Near Newport . . . . . . Col. C. L. Best, 4th Art 51 Jth Art .. . ... . Fort Warren, Mass In Boston Harbor. Maj. L. L. Livingston, 2
1
4th Art . . . .. . . 
4tb Art. 
Fort Preble, Me .... Near Portland.. Ma,j. W. M . Graham, 4th l 4th Art 
Art. 
FoC~nn Trumbull, New London .......... L\;.fi~~·t{f,~. Menden. 2 4th Art_ . .... .... . . .. i' . 
Fort Columbus, Governor's Island . ... _ Maj. R.H. Jacksun, 5th 3 5th Art .. 
F.;;;?· Hamilton, New York Harbor ... - cJ'}~hn Hamilton, 5th I 4 5th Art .. 
F.;;i?wadswortb, ..... -do u-':"b~1. H. W . Closson, I 1 5th Art ... -... 
1 
...... \!, .:·: 
Art. 
F.;!;Jchuyle1, N.Y. I Throg's Neck . M!jh t.'i·. Wildrick, 5th I 2 5th Art 
Fort Niagara, NY Near Youngstown... Capt. H. G. Brown, 12th 12 12th Inf -
Inf. I Fort Ontauo, N Y Oswego . . . . . . . __ .·I C't;,\:. M. H. Stacey, 12th · l 12th Inf . · 
Fort Porter, N Y : Buffalo ...... -I M;Ja,8fu'tcl Oveushine, 2 23d Inf _. - - : : : : : : : : : : : : 
M~~y".u Barracks, 1 Saekctt's Harbor .... _ 1 Coi~?.' B. Will cox, 12th 6 12th Inf .. . 
Pl:
8






~lin~: S. L» Motte, 1
1
12th Inf 
FortBrncly,Mich_ . NearSault8te.Marie. 1 Capt.JamesHenton,23cl 2
1
23cllnf. 
Fort Wayue, Mi ch .
1 
Near Detroit . . .... _. __ [ C~~~. M. Black, 23d Inf. 4 23d Inf . 
]!'art Mackirn,c , I Michilimackinac Isl- 1 Capt. G. K. lkady, 23cl 2l 23d Inf ____ _ 
Mich. and. lnf. 
Art. 
Fort McHenry, Md. Baltimore .. ..... .. .. . . 
1 
Maj. E_•. C. Bainhridge,3d 31 3d Art .. 
Wr~s~~~.gi~'t. B:>r· I Washington .. . . ..... . Col. H. G. Gibson, 3dAl't G 3d Art ............... . . . 
Fort Monroe, Va ... , ...... .. .. . ..... .. ...... Col.J. C. Tidball, 1st Art. 5 lst,2cl,3il,4th, ........ --1·· 
ancl 5th A. 
Saint Frnncis B"r· 1 Saint Augustine ...... Col. R. B. Ayres, 2d AJ't.. 2 2d Art ..... _ .......... .. 
racks, F1a.. I 
Li;!~t/1~t. Bar• LiltloRock ........... M1rr L. Guenther, 2cl 2 2d A.rt·---·· ; -- .... .... "I 
MountYernonBn.1·- Mount Vernon ....... M:aj.WilliamSincla.ir,2d 2 2d Art ................. . 
racks, Ala. Art. 
Jackson Barracks, 1 New Orleans ........ I MaJ C H. Tl11ockmo1· 2 2d Art I 
N;';j,o,tBmacks, Newvort ............ 1 c~f· }d t'~10rnon, 3d I 3d Art:::::::::::: :: ::: : 
Ky. A, t I I 
Camp Mitchell, Ga. Atlanta . ........ .... . ·I Lt. Col. L. L. Langdon , 
1
. 2 2d .A.rt ...... 
1 
.... -· ·· ··1··1 
I MA~ j __ ___ _ 
Total Division of the Atlantic . . . . . . ........................ . .. 65 . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 11.. 3 2 1 .. 
I I I 
All.J U'rANT-G&NEHAL'S Qt,~FICK, 
Washington, D. 0 ., October 10, 1885. 
LIEUTENANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 81 
• I 
Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock, headquarters Govemor's Island, Nlfl.v Yoi·k Harbor, taken from. 
.Adjutant-General's Office, 1885. 




~ ~ l'il 
1 1 1 1 .. 1 .. 17 11 28 1 ....... .. . . 12 17 29 
-~-~-~ I~~ ::1:: :: :: --~ :: :: 
\· ...... -· .. ·- 1 
1. ......... . .. 1 
:: ::If::::::::::-~-~ 
2 .......... 1 ... . 
1 ...... ·- .. ·- 1 .. 
1. ............ 1 
1 ...... -· ... , ... . 
1 .. -- ........ ·- .. 
1... . ..... l 
\· - .... 1 .. 1 ... . 
r::?::::~:1:. 
-~:: ·; :: :: :: :: ::i:: ::-~ ,, :i r,I: ; 
;:r :: :: :: :: :: 1 
5 .. 1 1 10 
2 ..•• -· 3 










4 ' .. 1 1 
362i-.·._· :: :: 51 
11 1 17 
5 .. I 24 
2 .. . ~ -~ 























: :: :: :. :1 :: 
19 1. ......... . 20 .... . . 
248 .. ·- .. 5 10 25 233 
77 :t:: -~ :,:::: 3 10 
5 10 
811-· .. .. 3 1 
123 -· -· .. 21 .... 
2071·- 1 .. 4 
451.. . . .. .. . 1 ... 
781 ...... 2 
801 .. 1 .. 1 
42 .. ·- .. ... 1. ... 
77 4 .... 
233. , .. 14 
;::::::: .. ~·-·· J 1 
202.. .. . . 2 2I 
78 .. ·- . . 1.... 1 
112 .. .. .• 4 
279 .. 2 .. 2 
241 ....... .. 
101.. .. . . 2 
4 11 


























97 .... 11 3 4 10 91 
77 .. ··1·· 1 .. . 





























:: :: -~ ::i-: :: :: :: :: -~ ·: ~ :. :: :: :1 :: : ;: :· :: :: : : : :1 : :: :: 
7 53111
1 
• • • I 1..; 11 4111 62 .. 6 6 1391 2,594 297 2,891 3 4 a 47515710813542,645 ~ 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adiutan t-General. 
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Divis'n staff 1 .. 3 2 1 .. 
Headquarters . . .... Omaha, Nebr .... . .... Brig. Gen. 0. O. Howard .... D:r:~~ment 1 - 2 1 .. 1 
Fort Omaba, Nebr. 3 miles aboYe Omaha. Col.W. P. Carlin, 4th Inf. 71· 5 Art. and ..... . 
Fort Sidney, Nebr. Near Sidney Station. Col. H. A. Morrow, 21st 4 21!i\!t: .. .. . . . .. . ... . . 
Inf. 
Fort Niobrara,Nebr Near Valentine ....... Lt .. Col. J. S. Brisbin, 9th 5 9th Cav. and ..... . 
Cav. I 4th Inf. 
Fort Robinson, 25 miles west of Chad- Mad. T. B. Dewees, 0th 4 9th Cav. and ... . 
Nebr. ron. Cav. 4th Inf 
FortDouglas,Utah . Near Salt Lake City .. Col. A. McD. McCook, 10 6th Inf .... . .... . 
6th Inf. 
Fort Bridger, Wyo . 10 miles from Carter's 
Station. 
C'?i;/lfred Morton, 9th 5I 9t~D~~d 21st .. 
Fort Laramie, Wyo. 89 Ch1:i'i~~ne~orth of Col. H. C. Merriam, fitb 6 7th Inf. ...... . 
Fort McKinney, On Clear Fork Creek . 
Wyo. 
Inf. 
Col. Edward Hrttch, 9th 
Cav. 
7 9thCav., 9th .. 
and 21st 
Inf. 
Fwy~:A.Rnssell, Near Cheyenne ·····1 Col J S.Mason,9thlnf. 7 9t¥nf~d21st .. 
Fort Fred Steele, 15mileseastofRawlins Lt. Col H L Chipman, 4 7th and 21st .... 
Wyo. 7th Inf. I Inf 
Fort Washakie, NearShoshoneAgencyl Maj.A.T.Smitb, 7thlnf. 3 9thCav.and . 
Wyo. 7th Inf. 
DEP:~:;;;;~-;~~-· .... .. ···· ····· ···· ··· ·:······ ..... ........... l~i ........ J:1J:J 
Headquarters ...... Fort Snelling. Minn .Brig. Gen. A.H. Terry ..... Depart.ment 1 .. 2 1 . .. . 
staff. 
Fort Snelling, Minn 5 miles above Saint Lt. Col. J. J. Van Horn , 
Paul. 25th Inf. 
FortAhraham Lin- Near Bismarck ... .... Lt. Col. E. F. Townsend, 
coin, Dak. 11th Inf. 
Fort Bennett, Dak. 28 Pi!lr~~-northwest of c,w,tf. W. N. Sage, 11th 
Fort Bnford,Dak .. 75milesnorthofGlen- Col. J. N. G. Whistler, 
dive, Mont. I 15th Inf. 
Fort Meade, Dak... 14 miles from Dead- Col. S. D. Sturgi8, 7th 
wood. Cav. 
Fort Pembina, Dak Near Pembina ........ Maj. G. M. Brayton, 15th 
Inf. 
Fort Randall, Dak . 45 8~/~~· from Spring- L\s~ti:~ F. O'Beirne, 
Fort Sisseton, Dak 23milesfrom Webster . M;j;li!1erick Mears, 
Fort Sully, Dak . ... 1 25milesnortbofPierre Ci,l· L Dodge, 11th 
Fort Totten, Dak . . At Devil Lake........ Maj. J. M. Bacon, 7th 
Fort Yates, D;k ... 1 60 miles aonth of Bis- M~j~vj-_ S .. Casey, 17th 
marck. Inf. 
Fort Assinniboi.oe, 1 196 miles nortbea•t of Col. E. S. Otis, 20th Inf .. 
Mont. Helena. 
Fort Custer, Moot. 30 c°:i~f!r 8o~lf::.•t of C~.a~: A. M. Dudley, 1st 
5 4th Art. and .. .. . . . . 
25th Inf. 
4 lltband17tb ........... . 
Inf. 
1 11th Inf . ... .... . ... .... . 
6 7th Cav., ........... . 
11th and 
15th Inf. 
10 7th Cav. and ..... . ..... . 
25tb Inf. 
2 15thlnf .......... . ... . . . 
4 15th Inf .. .. . ... . .. . 
2 25th Inf ...... . 
4, 11th Inf . .......... . 
4 7th Cav. and . . . . . .... . . 
17th Inf. 
5 7th Cav. and .... . ...... . 
17th Inf. 
10 1st Cav. and ....... .... . 
20th Int. 
9 1stCav., 5th 
and 17th 
Inf. 
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Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield, headquarters Chicago, Ill., taken f1·om the latest returns on jilB 
&eneral's Office, 1885. 
PRESEN'l'. 
AGGREGATE. 
51 2 2; 4 11 .... .. ··I·· 2 ····I·· .. ··!··· 13 21 34 .. [.. .. . 21 13 
1 1 11 1 7 1 1 10 363 23 386. _I_ . . . 5 5 13 28 371 
1 : : : : : : .. : : 1 . . 1 4 . . 1 1.l 1 206 16 222 .. I.. . . 1 11 201 






2 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 1 1 \ · 1 1 l 91 456 35 491 . . . . 2 1 38 460 498 
1 . . . . . . 31 .. - - . . 5 199 91 208 . . 1 2 5 8 12 17 203 220 
2 . . . . . . 1 _. . . \ · 1 1 12 2601 231 283 . 9 . . . . 23 269 
1. 7 111101 394 231 417 .. .. 1·· 26 397 
292 
423 
1 . . l 6 . . 1 l 9 316 22 338 . . . . 1 4 . . . 5 • 27 316 343 ·- 2 .. ··11.. 
.. . . 1 .... . .. _ . . . . l. . 2.. . . . . 7 173 11 184. . .. 2 1 2 3 5 J4 175 189 
.... 1 .... ·-1- · ...... 1 1 .. -- .. 51 133 8 141 .... 2 1 -··· 3 ~~ 133 144 
=~ 217, 4 1.. 4 - . 61 3 9 52 1 6 6 96, 2,969 217 3, 186. - uo 27 35 38 73 255 3,004 3,259 
411511. . . . .... 1 16 
2 .... I .... .... 1 .. 5 .. 1 1 10 259 
•• . . 2 .. .. •. .. .. ·- 1 .. 3 •. ·- . 172 
I 
···· ··· · · · · ··· 1·· 1 .. 44 
1 .. 1..1. ... 5 .. 1110 304 
1. 
1 .. 
1.. 1 1 1 7 . . l 1 17 530 
. . . . 1 1.. .. . . 3 76 
1 .. .......... 1. 
1 . .. ... ·- .... ·- 1 
1 .... . ..... 1 .. 1 
1 . ... .. 1 ...... 1 
1 ...... 1 ... ... 1 
1 .. . . .. 1 .. 1 .. 




4 .. 1 1 5 
I 
2 . . .. . . 8 
I 
\· 1 1 6 
\· 1 1 18 




















34 .. ... 
279 .. 2 . . 
184 ... . 1 ·1 
47 .. .... .. . . .. . ·--· 
324 ·-·· 1 1 2 
561 . . 31 3 6 
82 .. 1. .. 
179 .. .. 1 1 
84 .. -- - -·· · 4 .... 
185 .. --·· 2 
179 ·- .. 2 ... 
256 .. 3 3 ·- - 11 6 
540 .. 1 1 2 4 
502 .... 3 4 12\ 
7 
18 16 34 
23 262 285 
14 177 191 
. ... 44 47 
11 22 313 335 
14 37 538 575 
76 83 
14 168 182 
80 88 
16 173 189 
15 171 186 
17 22 251 273 
36 512 548 
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D.-Position and distribution of troops in tlie 









Fort Ellis, Mont ... Near Bozeman ........ M~~v~· G. Hnntt, 1st 3 1st Cav. and ... .. . 
3d Inf. 
Fort Keogh, Mont Near Miles Cit.v . .. . . . Col. J. D. Willtins, 5 Inf. 9 7th Cav. and ....... . ... . 
5th Inf. 




Fort Shaw, Mont . 
Camp Poplar River, 
Mont. 
115 miles northwest of Lt. Col. J. W. Forsyth, 
Custer Station. 1st Cav. 
Near Missoula.. . . . . . . Lt. Col. George Gibson, 
3d Inf. 
78 miles north of Col. J. R. Brooke, 3d Inf. 
Helena. 
Poplar Creek Agency . C'?n} W. T. Hartz, 15th 
5 1st Cav. and ... . 
0 20th Inf. 
4 3d Inf ....... . 
4 3dlnf . ...... . 
2 15th Inf ..... . 
Total ........ . ....... . ....... .. .... . .......... .. .............. 93 ···~['~~== 
I 
DEP AR'fMENT OF 
THE MISSOURI. 
Heaclquarters ...... Fort Leavenworth, Brig.Gcn.N . .A.Miles .... . Department 1 . . 1 l 1 1 
Kans. staff. 
Fort Leavenworth ....... .. .... ············1 Col. T. H . .Ruger, 18th I 10 1st. 3d, 4th, .... ,
1 
... .... . 
Kans. · Int'. &6thCav.; 
2d .Art.; 1st, 
4th, 11th, & 
1 . I 18th Inf. 
FortHnys,Kans . . 1 Near Days City ...... L\
8
~t\'!/· Coppinger, I 3 18th Inf ....... ··1·· .. ... . 
Fort Riley, Kans ... I Near Junction City ... Lt. Col. C. E . Compton, 7 5thCav. and 
5th Cav. 18th Inf. 





Kans. I Dept. I 
Fort Reno,Ind.T. NearChe.venne.Agen· M~.E. V . Sumner, 5th 7 5thCav.and ........... . 
FortSill,In<l.T .... 65cJ:i1esuorthofHen· I Ma,tJ. J. Upham, 5th 5 a~
4
6~!'.';;nd ........... . 
:E'ort Supply, Ind. T l oo"'e!tue:·e:outl, of c3~;r·. H. Potter, 24th 6I 5~tta;:.~nd .. 0 •••••••••• 
Dodge City, Kans. Inf. I 24th Inf. I 
:E'ort Gil>son, Iud. T , 8 miles fr.·om Muscogee: C'l~l B. B. Keeler, 18th 2
1 
18th Inf - · · ·1· · · · ·· · · ·· · · 
Fort Elliott, Tex ... 
1 
189 miles sonth of Maj. C. C. Rawn, 24th Inf 4 3cl Cav. and . ... ....... . 
. , , Dodfilo City, Kans. I . . I 24th Inf. 
::::::~:.:~::. ::::qu::::~;:~ri~~ :}r·:· ::~:1::;~·::t~: 1 .. ~ ::1:::·:;~~ :: ::1:: :: :: :: 
of New Mexico .. .. ·1 Inf. I 
FA{~x~ayard, N. 8 c'?t~s from Silver L~t~oba~· P. Morrow, 1 5
1 
61~t~'i:;rd ...... · · · · · · 
Fort Marcy, N. Mex , Santa }'6 ...•.......... 
1 
C'jl;}_ C. J'. Dickey, 22d 1 22c1 Inf . _ .... . 
Fort Selden, N. Mex 14 miles from Las Cru· Capt. 4rtbur M":c.Ar. , 1 13th Inf ...... · 1· ........ . 
/ ces. tbur, Jr., 13th Inf. I j 
Fort Stanton, N. OmilesfromLincoln .. Lt. Col. Il. R. Mizner, 5, 6tbCav. and ...... ··1·· .. 
Mex. 10th Inf. 13th luf.. I I 







F~.x~iogate, N. Near Wingate Station L~a~g\!r.E.A. Crofton. I .SI 6!~t~'i:rd ...... · · · · · · 
FortLyon,Colo ... Near West Las Ani· Lt.Col.J.S.Conrad,22d 5 10thand22d , .... 
1 
.. ··1·· .. 
mas. I Inf. Inf. 




.. ·· · ·· ·· 
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Division of the Missou1·i, ,j'·c.-Continned. 
PRESENT. ABSENT. ACGREGATE. 
1.. . . .. .... 1 2.•. 132 141 ... 1. .. 10 134 144 
2.. 1. 1 1 1 7 .. 1 1 15 379 30 409 .... 2 3 15 5 20 351 394 429 
.. 1 .. .. 1 1 3 . ... . 
1 ..... ...... 1 1 4 .. .. 
1. ... 4 .. 11 7 
1 .. 2. 
237 13 250 .... 2 3 
::1 
240 258 
159 13 172 .. -- -- 1 161 175 
194 15 209 ...... ·· I 2 15 )96 211 
89 95 ...... 71 94 101 11 
------------------1---1--·1- 1---1--'--l--1- ·~---+--l---
4 1 23 5 l 1 7 . . 7 7 12 75 . . 9 9153 4,394 318 4, 712 . 6 21 231 93 50 143 368 4,487 4, 855 r~ -~ ·· ·· . .. ·· . . · -,, ,: ,, I . · · ·· · · · i ,, ,, 
2 . . .. . . 1 . 1 . 3 10 • • 1 1 53 542 72 614 . . . . 81 1 73 550 623 
1. ... .. 1 .... 1.. 2 .... . . 122 10 132 . . . . 1 1 12 124 136 
1. 1 .......... 1 .. 7 .. 11 9 362 21 383 ...... 4 4 13 25 371 39ft 
1.. 1.. .. .. . . 1. ..... 97 
2 .. . . . . . . . . .. 1 6 ... : . . 10 392 
2 ... .. . 1 ...... 1 4.. 238 
1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 J 3 . . 1 1 10 371 
l . . .. .. •• .. . . .. •. 2 .. .. . . 88 
1.. . .. . 1 31. ... 4 207 
1 .............. 1 2 .. .. .. 3 88 
1112 ....... . 1 ... .. ..... 11 ... 27 
.... 1 ............ 1 . . 
::: :: :: ·/ ·~.~:: 
·· I-- _ 1 ... .. . 
1 
11. . . 1 1 
.. ··12 .. ··1 ··1 1.. 1 -.. 
--i·· \·--·r'·· 1 .. 1 
5 .. 1 1 9 283 
1.. .. .. 2 43 
1 . . .. .. 2 51 
3.. . . . . 8 257 
3 .. 11 7 199 
5 ... . -- 1 141 369 
4 ...... 7 222 











105 ....... .... .. 
411 .. . . 1 4 12 5 
255 .... 1 1 
390 ... 3 2 5 
94 .. ----··· 2 .... 
217 .... 1 3 
95 .. .. . . 1 
35 - - .. .. --·---· ---· 




54 .. ..... .. 
271 .... 2 2 4 
I 
215. r 1 1 
·~11· 1 
6 61 
237 . . 1 4 
4101 .. 1 61 
97 105 
17 24 404 428 
19 245 264 
13 24 . 379 403 
90 96 
14 211 225 
89 97 
---· 27 35 
19 286 305 
45 48 
51 54 
12 18 265 283 
18 201 219 
 
29 375 404 
191 
226 245 
15 20 396 425 
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Cantonment on the 
Uncompahgre, 
Colo. 
SITUATIONS. COMMANDING OFFICER. 
8 mJ+es from Montrose C~~!i,,'i::r. P. Hampson, 
GARRISONS, PRESENT, 
2 10th Inf ............... .. 
Total. ........... ..... .................. .. ...................... 85 .............. 1.. 1 1 1 1 
DEPARTMENT OF 
TEXAS. 
Headquarters. . . . . . San Antonio, Tex ... .. Brig. Gen. D.S. Stanley. . . Department 1 . . 2 1 1 . 
Fort Brown, Tex . . Brownsville . . . . . . . . . . c1;~t I!f. H. Bradford, 
Fort Clark, Tex .... Brackettville ......... Col. C. H. Smith, 19th 
Inf. 
Fort Concho, Tex .. 8\::!~~-~~~~~-~~ ~~_i: _ C"k1:1· M. Blunt, 16th 
Fort Davis, Tex . . .. 22 miles from .Marfa . . Col. .A.. G. Brackett, 3d 
Cav. 
Fort McIntosh, Tex Laredo ..... .. . .. ... .. . Maj. R. F. Bernard, 8th 
Cav, 
Fort Ringgold, Tex Rio Grande City.... .. MfJth ':i~f. L. Kellogg, 
Fort Stockton, Tex 63milessoutbofToyah Mtl ()~:,,~· Purington, 
San Antonio, Tex .. ..... .. .............. - .. Col. Elmer Otis, 8th Cav. 
C~'!.'foJ8:: Colo- Near Marathon .. ..... ls~cf'b":.;: G. K. Hunter, 
Camp Rice, Tex . . . N !fin~amp Rice Sta- M~~~.' B. M. Young, 3d 
Ca.mp Del Rio, Tex. Del Rio . .............. Cc!/· F . Randlett, 8th 
staff. 
3 8th Cav. and 
19th Inf. 
11 8th Cav. and .. 
19th Inf. 
6 3d Cav. and .. 
16th Inf. 
3 3d Cav .... .. . 
3 8th Cav. and 
16th Inf. 
4 8th Cav. and 
19th Inf. 
3 3d Cav. and 
16th Inf. 
4 8th Cav., 3d .. 
.A.rt., and 
16th,Inf. 
1 3d Cav ...... .. 
1 3d Cav .. .. .. .. 
1 8th Cav ..... .. 
Total -- - .. -- - .. - ...... -- -- -- - .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 40 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 1 .. 2 1 1 .. 
Grand total Division of the Missouri.. . ..... .. .. .. .... ..... .... 280 ........ _ ..... 5 ".".' w 6 3 2 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0 ., October 10, 1885. 
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Division of the Missouri, /c.-Contiuued. 
PRESENT. ABSENT. 
AGGREGATE. 
1591 .. --·· 3 10 155 165 
606 .. 1 2 a 13 39 580 619 
I I 
2961 .. 1 1 3 5 12 24 284 308 
201 .. 1. . 2 6 17 190 207 
I 
•. ·· , 2 .............. 1 3 ... . 145 11 156 .. ·-·· 1 12 147 159 
1 r , ; : : , , , : ,, :: :-: : :: ~~ 
... I.. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 54 56.. .. .. .. . .... 54 56 
i
i .... 1 1. .. --- 2 52 56.. . . .. .. . 1.... 1;3 57 
~ ,:. : ,1' : " I• ,: I' I :I~ ,.,: ,., ,: : ,,: ~ " ~ m ,.:. ,:, 
20 11j81i20 41 3 201 . . 2219
1




489 i3, 899]1, 021j14, 9261-- 110153{01 246 164 410 1, 19114, 145 15, 336 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General. 
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E.-Position and distribution of troops in the Division of the Pacific, commanded l>y Maj.-





Headquarters...... Presidio of San Fran. 
, cisco, Cal. 
Alcatraz Island, Cal San Francisco Harbor. 
t~\"r!r;,~~:.~sa~:: :::::i~ ::::::::::::::: 
Fort Winfield Scott, ...... do ......... .. ... . 
Cal. 












Divis'n staff 1 . 3 1 1 1 
Maj. Gen . .John Pope . . . . . . Depa1·tment .... 
Sta.ff. 
M"<i· A. M. Randol, ]Rt 2 1st Art .. ... , ... 
Art. 
Col.A. V.Kautz, 8th Inf. 3 8thlnf ....... . 
Capt. .J. A. Darling, 1st 1 1st Art .... . 
Art. 
Maj.R.T.Frank,1st.Art. 3 .•• . do .......... . 
Lieut. Col. A. Piper, 1st 4 2d Cav. and ... 
.Art. 1st .Art. Francisco, Cal. 
Benicia Barracks, 
Cal. 
Benicia ......... . . ... . Lieut. Col. Montgomery 2 8th Inf ..... . 
Bryant, 8th Inf. 
Fort Bidwell, Cal .. In Surprise Valley .... 
Fort Gaston, Cal.. In Hoopa Valley .... . . 
San Diego Barracks, San Diego ....... .... . 
Cal. 
Fort Halleck, Nev. 12 miles south ofHal-
lec k Station. 
Fort McDermit, 80milesnorthofWin. 
Nev. 
Total ... .... .................... . ... . 
DEPARTMEN'l' 01•' 
.ARIZONA. 
Maj . .A. S.Burt,8thlnf.. 2 2d Cav and ........ . .. . 
C"ln\ . .T· N . .Andrews, 8th 
Cfu\. C. M. Bailey, 8th 
C'tz} E. B. Savage, 8th 
Capt. Gordon Winslow, 
8th Inf. 
8th Inf. 
1 8th Inf .... . . . 
I . ... do 
1 .... do. 
l. ... do ... .... ........... . 
. ...... ... .... . ..•.. 21 ...... ....... :-:--:--:-1-:--:-1-:--:--:--:--:--:-
===1==1= 
Headquarters...... Wtfte Barracks, Brig. Gen. George Crook. . . n:r:ff~ment 
"Fort Apache, Ariz 90 b,~1:k.south ofHol· Lifott g~~ . .J. F. Wade, 4 4tt:~.d li!~ 
1 ... 1 .J. 
··[···· 
1st Inf. 
Fort Bowie, Ariz .. At Bowie Station ..... M&~:·B.Beanmont,4th 3 4tfs~1~rd 
FortGrant,.Ariz . .. 25milesnorthofWilJ. Col W.R. Shafter, 1st 6 10th Cav ............ . 
F".eiz. Huachuca, 7i~~~o~~mHuachua L{:t~~;- A. Forsyth , 43 ·4·t·f.d:~od(·:·.:·;·n·n'.r.· ·.·. ·.·. I· .. ··.·.·.·.·.·. 
Fort Lowell, Ariz .. Near Tucson ......... C¥;j. L. O. Parker, 1st 
1 







FortMojave,Ariz. Near Mojave City .... lst,\~·N.P.Phister,lst 1 lstlnf. ........ T . 
Fort Thomas, Ariz. 64 miles northwest of M~~v~nson Mills, 10th 3 10th Cav I 
Fort Verde, .Ariz . . . a?in!: :!:tgf Pres· Maja.vc .. B.McLellan,lOth 3 lOthCav.a~d ... : :: :: :. :: 
cott. c, lat Inf 
WbiJ.>ple Barracks, Prescott..... . ........ Col. B. H. Grierson, 10th 2 .. do ...... . . · 1 · ....... · · 
s.."1':: ~· ........................ c~~ ~ ':'.' ~' ~I •:~•:••oo•• ~:t:.a:: 
LIEUTENANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 89 
Gen. John Pope, headquarters Presidio of San F'rancisco, Cal., taken frnrn . the latest returns 
General's Office, 1885. 
PRESENT. 
1 ... :: .1: 1-· 1 .. 
.... 1 ... ... ...... . 
2 .••... 
2 .... . 
1 ..... . 
·· (·· 1 . ..... 1 .. 
I 
1.. 
~I~ , I •' " , ,: 2 2, 32 
2 1 J 3 1..1 .. .. .... 1 
1 .. .. .. .. .. . 1 .. 4 1 .... 
....... . ...... 1 
1.. 
1 .. ~:. :+ 
l. 
l .. 
2 .••• . . 
5 .. 1 1 10 















80 .... 3 ••. 3 11 
40 .. .. .. 1 .... 
14 
5 
1441.. . . . . 2 2 
106.. . . . . 4 10 12 t ' ' ' " 
1::1:: :: :: 
42 .. . ...... . 
· 4 
42 ... . . 












912 81 993 . . .. 2, 15 20 17 37 98 932 1,030 
13 12 25 . . . ...... . . .. . 
232 13 245 .. 
171 
374 20 394 .. 
239 14 
1791 .. 
2531·· 2 .. 
8 ' 157 .. .. 149 
152 I 15\ ... 3 







12 131 25 
3 15 233 248 
4 11 172 183 
3 23 374 397 
8 20 241 261 
5 11 151 162 
7 11 154 165 
49 51 1· •I 
· 3 185 10 195 . . . . . . 3 11 187 198 :r .... __ .. __ .. .. +: 1681 177 ____ 2 ___ _ 2 11 168 179 
.. I.. 1 . . 1 . . 1
1
.. 1 1 1a2i 8 140 . . . . 1 4 10 134 144 
L . i , ~~ r. : ~ .~ .. : .: 1: ; ;, :: ~ .; .~ .: .. :: 
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Headquarters . . .... Vancouver Barracks, Brig. Gen . .John Gibbon. Department 1 .. 1 1 .. .. 
Wash. Ter. staff. 
Boise Barracks, Near Boise City ....... Lt. Col .John Green, 2d 2 2d Cav. and 
Idaho. Cav. 2d Inf. 
Fort Cceur d'Alene, 11 miles from Rath- Col. Frank Wheaton, 2d 5 ... . do .... . ... . 
Idaho. drum. Inf. 
Fort Canby, Wash. Mouth of Columbia Maj . .J. I. Rodgers, 1st 
Ter. River. Art. 
Fort Spokane, Near Spokane Falls ... Lt.Col. ,J. S.Fletcher,jr., 
Wash. Ter. 2d Inf. 
Fort Townsend, Port Townsend....... 1st Lt. L. S. Ames, 2d 
Wash. Ter. Inf. 
Fort Walla Walla, Walla Walla.......... Col. .J.P. Hatch, 2d Cav. 
Wash. Ter. 
2 1st Art .... 
4 2d Cav. and 
2d Inf. 
1 2dinf ....... 
5 2<1 Cav ............. . ... . 
Vancouver Bar- Vancouver ... . ........ Col. L. C. Hunt, 14th Inf. 11 1st Art. and 
racks. Wash. Tor. 14th Inf. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg Near Lake KlaJJ1ath .. Maj. Leslie Smith, 2dinf. 2 2d Cav. aud ...... . .... . 
2d Inf. 
Total. ................................................. . ......... 32 ............. . 1 .. 1 1 .. .. 
Grand. total, Division of the Pacific .................. .. ... ... .. · 185 .............. 3 "."' 4 311 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1885. 
LIEUTENANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 91 
,11e Divisio11 of the Pacific, fc.-Continued. 
PRESENT. ABSENT. AGGREGATE. 
11 I ~ . I 
t11 ~ . & I~ i .s ~ I ,g n ,g , A1~ S . ~ Ij ~ "' ,.:'! ~ .£ A o ~ A !S 
~:frti~~c,i]] i~~ -~ ~.i -~ O 
.8 A a s ·tn ~1.s I e 8 'a ~ a4 . d (tJ .., ~ g rn , ~ :11~ Q) 1: :1 i:i ,$ .s -+1 ';J c1 ~ oo ~ ·e . "O ~ rn ·s . § - . 
a .. Al~~ B ~
1
(/) in§ ai A~~ e ~ s .s a.; w A a s ! ·rn s 1-
~ lj ~ l ~ § ~ ;· 1 j ~ -~ 8 8 ~ .B i ~ t ] § I ~ ~ .1 ! ~ -g i -
~ 1$ i ~ e.§ ~~.S I~-~ ~ 'bl)"~-Qi 2 ~ .g ~ ~ I~ A $ ~ .$ ~ a ~ ~ 
o>
1
Jl );1 p'; c3 c5 i ;:;I c3 ~ ;.I c'3 ~ M ~ Jl ~ E:i <11 cb if; 
1
t Jl ~ 8 <11 c3 ,;l <11 
,I ,, .I.. L. . . . . L. ,. • ~ ,.\ " 00 ... 1 ....... .. , . . . . . . . '" " 00 
. .I.. 2 ...... .. .... 1 .. 2...... 108 116.. 1.... 1 91 108 117 
1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 5 . . 1 1 260 18 278 . . . . . . 191 261 280 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 67 75 2 1951 1,9684 77 
1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . 3 . 191 13 204 . . . . 1 31 209 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 52 . . 1 . . . . 2 4
1 
51 55 
331 17 348. 3 5
1 
4 9 21 336 357 2 . • 1.. 2 4 .. 1 1 I I 
3 . . . . . . . . 1 1.. l O . . 1 1 191 525 36 561 41· 141 5 19 41 539 580 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . . 31 106 7 113 . 1 2 108 116 _________________________ I ____ _ 




1, 651 126 1,111 ... · 1 4 12, 28 16 44 142 _ 1,619 1,821 
sj 4 35 u 2 1 1 . · I o 814 74 1 8 81 133
1 
4, 661 332 4,993 •. 214 44 62; 60 122 392J 4, 123 5, 115 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant.General. 
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F.-Geographical divisions, departments, and posts. 
WITH DISTRIBUTION OF TROOPS, POST-OFFICES, TELEGRAPH STATIONS, AND NEAREST 
RAILROAD STATIONS OR BOAT LANDINGS. 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC. 
Maj . Gen . WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, comf1g.-Hdqrs. Governor's Island, New York Har-
b9r. Embraces the Department of the East. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST. 
Maj . Gen. W INFIELD S. HANCOCK, coH:r\;;;~dqrs. Governor's Island, New York 
Geographical limits. - The New Eng laud States, States of New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Georgia, F lorida, Louisiana, 'Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Ohio, Michigan, \Visconsin, Indiana, and the District of Columbia. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI. 
Maj . Gen. J oIIN M. ScnoFIELD, comdg.-Ildqrn. Chicago, Ill. Embraces the Depart-
mm1ts of the Platte, Dakota, Missouri, and Texas. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATfE. 
Brig. Gen. OLlVER 0. HOWAUD, comdg.-Hclqrs. Omaha, Nebr. 
Geographical 7imils.-States of Iowa and Nebraska; Territories of Utah and Wyoming, 
and so much of the Territory of Idaho as lies east of a liue formed by the extension 
of the western boundary of Utah to the no;·theastern boundary of Idaho. 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA. 
Brig. Gen. ALFilED H. TEURY, comdg.-Hclq'rs. Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Geogrnphieal liinits.-State of Minnesota and Territories of Dakota ancl Mont;ma. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI. 
Brig. Gen. NELSON A. MILES, cornclg.-Htlqrti. l<'or~ Leavenworth, Kans. 
Geograplnoal limils.-States of Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, ancl Colorado; Territory of 
~ew l~exico, Indian Territory, ~nd _the posts of _l<'ort Elliott ancl Fort Bliss, Tex., 
mclndmg the towns of San Ehzano, 011 the Rio Grande, and that portion of El 
~fis:a~~~uty lying north of au east aocl west line passing immediately south of San 
DEPAilTl\IENT OF TEXAS. 
Brig. Gen. DAVIDS. STANLEY, comdg.-Hdqrs. San Antonio, Tex. 
Geographical limils.-~tate of Texa8, excepting the posts of Fort Elliott and Fort Bliss, 
Tex._, and that port10n of El Paso County embraced in the Department .of the Mis-
souri. 
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DIVISION OF THE PACIF lC. 
Maj. Gen. JORN POPE, comdg.-Hdqrs. Presidio of Sau Francisco, Cal. Embraces 
the Departments of California, Arizona, and the Columbia. 
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA. 
Maj. Gen. JOHN POPE, corndg.-Hdqrs. Pre~idio of San Francisco, Cal. 
Geographical lirnits.-States of Californ ia and Nevada. 
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE CROOK, comdg. -Hdqrs. Whipple Barracks, Prescott, Ariz. 
Geographical li111its.-Territory of Arizona . 
DEPARTMENT 01' TI-IE COLUMBIA. 
Brig. Gen . JOI-IN GIBBON, corndg.-Hdqrs. Vancouver Barracks, Wash. T. 
Geographical litnitB.-State of Oregon, and the Territories of Washington, Idaho, and 
Alaska, excepting so much of Idaho as is em braced in the Department of the Platte. 
POSTS. 
[Those not garrisoned are indicated thus,".] 
Abrahmn Lincol11, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same ; boat ldg. at post 
and stage daily from Mandan, on N. P.R. R., dist. 6¾ m. 
Adams, Fm·t, R. I. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Newport, R. I. ; boat from Newport, 
dist. 3 m. 
Alcatraz Island, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. and tel. stn . same; R. R. stn. San Francisco, 
Cal., dist. 4 rn.; steamer to post. , 
Angel !Bland, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0 . same; tel. and R.R. stn. San Francisco, Cal., dist. 
7 m. ; Rteamer to post.· 
Apache, .Fort, Ariz (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. arid tel. stn. same; t ri-weekly buckboard from 
Holbrook, on A. and P.R. R., dist. 90 m. 
ABBinniboine, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Bill-
ings and Helena, on N. P.R. R., to Beu ton, dist., respectively, 210 and 134 m., and 
thence tri-weekly to post, dist. 6:J m.; stmbt. ldg. (summer) Coal Bau ks, on Missouri 
River, dist. 38 m., and stnibt. lilg. for low-water season of navigation, Broad water's 
Landing, dist,. 110 m. · 
Barran.ca.~, Foi·t, Pia. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Warrington, Fla.; tel. stn. Pensacola Navy 
Yard, Fla.; R.R. stn. at Pensacola, Fla., dist. 9 m. 
Bayard, .Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0 . and tel. stn . same; daily stage ( except Sun-
day) from Silver City, on the S. C. D. and P.R. R., dist. 9 rn. 
BenidaBarracks, Cal. (Dopt. Cal. )-P. 0., tel. andR. R. stn. Benicia, Cal., on C. P.R. R., 
dist. 1 m. 
Bennett, Foi· I, Dak. (Dept. Dak.).:..P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from Pierre, 
Dak., on C. and N. W.R. R., dist. 32 m.; stmbt. ldg. (summer), dist. 6 m. 
Bidwell, Foi·t, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )- P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage ( except Sunday) 
from Reno, Nev., on C. P.R. R., dist. 193 m. 
Bliss, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (A. T. and S. F., C. P., T. and 
P., G. H. and S A., anrl Mexican Central R . R's.) El Paso, Tex., dist. 1½ m. 
BoiBe, BaiTicks, Idalio (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0 . ancl tel. stn. Boise City, Idaho, dist. 
1 m.; daily stage from Kuna, Ida ho, on the 0. S. L. R. R., dist. 14 m. 
Bowie, Fort, A1'iz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same ; daily buckboard from Bowie 
Station, Ariz., on S. P . R.R., dist. 1:-l m. ~ 
Brady, Fo1·t, Mich. (Dept. East.)-P. 0 . and tel. stn. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; also a 
tel. stn. at St. Mary's village, Ontario (via Toronto), dist. 1 m.; boats land at post 
in sumnMr; sled in winter from Mackinaw City, on G. R. and I. R.R., and M. C.R. 
R., dist. 68 m. . 
Bi·idger, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same (via Carter, Wyo. ) · daily 
buckboard from Carter Station, on U. P. R. R., dist. 10 m. ' 
Brown, Fo1·t, Tex. (Dept. _'l'ex.)-P. 0., t,el. aud R. R. stn. (R. G. R.R.) Brownsville, 
Tex. Reached by Morgan steamers about every ten days from Galveston, or by 
bnckbo:i,rcl, via Ringgold, from Pena Station on railroad from Laredo to Corpus 
Christi. . 
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Buford, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 6. and tel. stn. same; stmbt. ldg. at post on Mis-
_souri River, dist. 303 m. from Bismarck; buckboard tri-weekly from Glendive, on 
N. P .• R. R, dist. 76 m. 
Canby, Fort, WaBh. T. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. Astoria, Oreg.; tel. stn. at post; 
daily steamer from R.R. stn. , Portland, Oreg., to Astoria, dist. 98 m., and thence 
by steam tug daily (except Sunday) to po~t. dist. 14 m . . 
* Carroll, Fort, Md.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Baltimore, Md., dist. 8 m. by water. 
*Caswell, Fort, N. C.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Smithville, N . C., dist. 2 m.; steamer daily 
from Wilmington to Smi thville, dist. 22 m. 
Clark, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. Brackettville, Tex.; tel. stn, Spofford Junction; 
telephone to Brackettville; daily stage from Spofford Junction, Tex., on G. H. and 
S. A. R. R., dist. 9 m. 
*Clai·k's, Point, Mass ., Fort at.-P. 0. and tel. stn. New Bedford, Mass. ; private con-
veyance from New Bedford, dist. 3 m. 
* Cli:Uch, Foi·t, Fla.-P. 0., te l. and R.R. stn. Fernandina, Fla., dist . 3 m. 
Coour d'Alene, Fort, Idaho (Dept. Columbia).-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage 
from Rathdrum, Idaho, on N. P.R. R., dist. 11 m. 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio. - (See Recruiting Depots, p. 6.) 
Columbus, Fort, N. Y . H. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Governor's Island, N. Y.; 
steamer from New York City, dist. 1½ m. 
Concho, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex. )-P. 0. and tel. stn . San Angelo, Tex . ; daily stage from 
Abilene, Tex., on T. and P.R. R.-, dist. 85 m. 
* Constitntion, F,01·t, N . H.-P. 0 . New Castle, N. H.; tel. stn. Portsmouth, N. H.; stage 
from Portsmouth, dist. 3 m. 
* Ciw1mings, Fort, N. Mex.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Florida, N. Mex., on A. T:and S. Fe 
R. R., dist. 5 ru. 
Custer, F'oi t, Mont. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Custer Sta-
tion, on N. P.R. R., dist. 30 m. . . 
D. A . Russell, Fort, Wyo. (Dept.. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Cheyenne, Wyo., on 
U. P .R. R., dist. :J m. . 
Davids Island, N. Y. ( See Recruiting Depots, p. 6.) 
Dav-is, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Marfa, dist. 
21/m., and from Murphyville, dist. 24 m., on G. H. and S. A. R.R. 
* Delaware, Fort, Del.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Delaware City, Del.; daily steamer from Phil-
adelphia to Delaware City, dist.1½ m. from post; daily stage from Kirkwood, on P. 
W. and B. R.R., dist. 8 m. 
Del Rio, Canip, Tex. (Dept. Tex. )-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Del Rio, on G. H. and S. A. 
R.R., dist.¾ m. 
Douglas, Fort, Utah (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Salt Lake City, Utah 
dist.3 m. 
"Diitch [Bland, Fort on, R. I.-P. 0 . .Jamestown, R. I. ; tel. stn. Newport, R. I.; special 
conYeyance from Newport, dist. 5 m. 
Elliott, Foi·t, Tex. (Dept. Mo )-P. 0. Mobeetie, Tex.; tel. stn. at post; daily stage or 
· buckboard (via Fort Supply) from Dodge City, Kans., on A. 'I'. and S. F. R.R., dist. 
190 m., from Wichita Falls, Tex., on Ft. W. and D. C.R. R., dist. 185 m., a"Q.d from 
Kiowa, Kans., on St. L., Ft. S. and W.R. R., dist. 161 m. 
ElliB, Fo1·t, Mont. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. and R.R. stu. (N. P.R. R.) at post; tel. stn. Boze-
man (telephone to post). . 
*Finn'B Point, N. J., Battel'y at.-P.O.and tel. stu. Salem,N. J.,dist.6 m. 
".Foote, Fort, Md.-P. 0. same; t el. stn . Alexandria, Va. ; steamer from Washington, D. 
C., dist. 9 ID. 
Fred Steele, Fo,·t, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (U. P.R. R.) same. 
*Gaines, Fort, Ala.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Mobile, Ala.; boat from Mobile, dist. 
30 m. 
Gaston, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0 . Hoopa Valley, Cal.; tel. stn. Arcata, Cal.; bi-
weekly steamers from San Francisco to Arcata, dist. 284 m.; thence by saddle-animal 
(mou.ntain trail), dist. 40 m. 
Gibson, Fort, Ind. 1'. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. same ; tel. sto. Muscogee; daily stage from 
Muscogee, on M. K. and T. R.R., dist. 8 m. 
* Gorges, Fol't, .ille.-P. 0. and tel. stu. Portland, Me., dist. 2 m. 
Grant, l!'u,·t, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0 . and tel. stn. same; daily stao-e (except Sunday) 
from Willcox, on S. P.R. R., dist. 27 ID. 
0 
* Griswold, Fort, Conn.-P. O. Groton, Conn.; tel. stn. New London, Couu.; ferry from 
New London, dist. 1 m. . · 
Halleck, Fort, Nev. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stu. Halleck Station on C. 
P. -!{- R., dist. 12 m.; Lnckboard daily ( except Sunday) to post. ' 
Hamilton, Fol"f, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; city railroad from 
Brooklyn, dist. 6 m. 
Hnya, .Fort, Kana. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (K. P.R. R.) Hays City, Kans. 
, 
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H!lachuea, Fort, Ariz. (De~t. Ariz. )-P. 0. same ; tel. stn. "!f1_1achuca Siding and tele-
phone thence to post; daily buckboard from Huachuca S1drng, on N.·M. and A. R.R., 
dist. 7 m. · 
* Independence, Fort, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Boston, Mass.; Government tug 
from Boston, dist. 3 m. 
Jackson Barracks, La. (Dept. East.)-P. 0 . and R.R. stn. New Orleans, La.; W. U. tel. 
sta., Sla.nghter House, St. Bernard Parish, La. . 
• Jackson Fort, La.-P. 0. "The Forts," La.; tel. stn. Quarantine, La.; steamer tri-
weekly from New Orleans, dist. 7:1 m. 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. (See Recruiting Depots, p. 6.) 
•Jefferson,Fort, Jl'la.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Key West, Fla.; boat from Key West, dist. 71m. 
"Johnsron, Fort, N. C.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Smithville, N. C.; steamer daily from Wil-
mington, N. C., dist. 22 ID . 
Keogh, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (N. P.R. R.) same. 
*Key West Barracks, Fla .. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. stn. and boat ldg. Key West, Fla. 
K lamath, Fort, 01·eg. (Dept. Columbia. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same ; stage from Delta, 
Cal., on Oregon division of C. P .R. R., dist. 220 ID.; and from Ashland, Oreg., on 
0. and C.R. R., dist. 100 m. 
*K1,ox, Fort, Me.-P. 0. and t el. stn . Bucksport, Me.; ferry from Bucksport, dist.! m. 
*Lafayette, l!'ort, N. Y . H.-P. 0 . and tel. stn . Fort Hamilton, N. Y.; city railroad from 
Brooklyn, dist. 6 m. . 
Laramie, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. P latte. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily from Chey-
enne, on U. P. RR., dist. 90 m. 
Leavenworth, Fort, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (M. P.R. R .. and C. 
· R. I. and P.R. R.) same. 
Leavenworth Military Prison, Kans. (Dept. Mo-. )-P. 0 ., tel. and R. R. stn. same as Fort 
Leavenworth. 
Lewi8, li'o1·t, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Durango, Colo. (telepone to post); 
stage from Durango, Colo., on D. aud R. G. R. R., dist. 12 m. 
Little Rock Barracks, .Ark. (Dept. East. )-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Little Rock, Ark. 
• Livingston, Fort, La. -P. O. Grand Isle, La.; tel. stn. New Orleans, La.; steamer tri -
weekly from New Orleans, dist. 95 m. 
Lowell, F..ort, .Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Tucson, Ariz.; special conveyance 
from Tucson, on S. P.R. R., dist. 7 m. 
Lyon, Fo1·t, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. same; tel. (telephone to post) and R.R. stn. West 
Las Animas, Colo., on A. T. and S. F. R.R., dist. 7 m. 
Mackinac, F01·t, Mich. (Dept,. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Mackinac Island, Mich.; boat 
from R.R. stn. (M. C.R. R. and G. R. and I. R.R.) at Mackinaw City, dist. 11 m., and 
from St. Ignace, Mich., on D. M. and M. R.R., dist. 5 m.; steamboats from Chicago, 
Detroit, and other Lake ports arrive daily. 
* Macomb, Fort, La.-P. 0. Rigolets, La.; tel. and R. R. stn. Chef Mentenr, La,, dist. 
l½m, 
* Macon, Fort, N. C.-P. 0. Beaufort, N. C. ; tel. stn. at post; boat from R.R. at More-
hea<.I City, N. C., dist. 2 m. 
Madison Ban·aclcs, N. Y . (Dept. East. )-P. 0., tel . and R.R. stn. Sackett's Harbor, N. Y. 
Maginnis, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. and tel. 8tn. same; stmbt. (summer) to Rocky 
Point, Mont. (Missouri River), dist. 53 ru.; R.R. stn. Custer Station, Mont., on N. P. 
R.R., dist.110 m.; and to Helena, dist.184 m.; mail wagon from Custer Station 
tri-weekly. No regular conveyance from Rocky Poiut. 
Marcy, Fort, N . Mex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. (:A. T. aud S. F. R.R.) Sauta 
Fe, N.Mex. 
• Marion, Fort, li'la.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. St. Augustine, Fla. 
Mason, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Saa Francisco, Cal., dist. 3 m. 
• Mc(!lai·y, _Fort, Me.-P. 0. Kittery Point, Me.; tel. stn. Portsmouth, N. H.; stage 
twice daily from Portsmouth, clist. 4½ m. 
McDerm.it, Fort, Nev. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. Winnemucca, on 
C. P.R. R ., dist. 80 m.; stage daily (except S·mclay) . 
McDowell, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from 
Maricopa, Ariz., on S. P. R.R. via Phcenix, dist. 66 m.; and from Ash Fork, on A. 
and P. R. R., dist. 193 m. 
McHeni·y, Fort, Md. (Dept. East)-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Baltimore, Md.; tel. stn. at 
post. 
McIntosh, Fort, Tex. (Dept. 'l'ex.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Laredo, Tex.; dist.! m. 
McKinney, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same: daily stage from Rock 
Creek, on U. P. R . R ., dist. 225 m., and from Custer Station, on N. P.R. R., dist. 
149 ID. 
Meade, Fo1·t, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Deadwood, Dak.; thence tele-
J?houe ~o post; daily stage from Pierr_e, Dak., on C. aud _N. W.R. R., dist. 186 m.; 
from Sidney, Nebr., on U. P. R. R., dist. 260 m.; and tr1-weekly froru Miles City 
Mont., on N. P.R. R., dist. 215 ID,; and daily stage from Chadron, Nebr., on Elk~ 
horn Valley R. R., dist. 165 m. 
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• Mifflin, Fort, Pa.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Philadelphia, Pa.; special conveyance from Pas-
chall, on P. W. and B. R.R., dist. 5 m., or by Delaware River from Philadelphia, 
dist. 7 ID. . 
Mis.oula, Fo1·t, Mont. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0 . same; tel. (telephone to post) and R.R. stn. 
(N. P.R. R.) Missoula, Mont., dist. 4 ru.. ' 
Moja1;e, Fo1·t, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0 at post; tel. and R.R. stn . The Needles, Cal., 
on S. P.R. R., dist. 20 m., and from Powell, Ariz., on same R. R., dist. 22 m.· 
M011roe, Fort, Va. (.0ept.East.)-P. O. and tel. stn. same; steamboats daily from Bal-
timore, Washington, Norfolk, and New York, and railroad (C. am! 0.) from Rich-
mond. 
*Montgomery, Fort, N. Y.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. s~n. (0. and L. C.R. R.) Ronse's Point, 
N. Y., dist. 2 m. 
• Morgan, Fort, Ala.-P. 0. Herndon, Ala. ; tel. stn. Mobile, Ala.; steamer from Mo-
bile, dist. 30 m. 
• Mo·ultrie, Fort, S. C.-P. O. Moultrieville, S. C.; tel. and R. R. stn. Charleston, S. C. 
dist. 5 ID. 
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Monnt Vernon, Ala.; tel. and R.R. 
stn. CH-ronelle, Ala. (no regular conveyance to post); Fort Stoddard ldg., on Mobile 
River, dist. 3 m.; boats from Montgomery and Mobile sto.p at this landing when re-
quired. . . 
· Myei·, Fo1·t, Va. - P. 0. and R.R. stn. Washington, D. C.; tel. stn. at post. 
Newpirt Barracks, Ky. (Dept. East.)- P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn . Newport, Ky. 
Niagara, Fo1·t, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Youngstown, N. Y.; tel. and R.R. stn. Lewis-
ton, N. Y.; stage from Lewiston, dist. 7 m. 
Niobrara, Fort, Nebr. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. same ; tel. (telephone to post) and R.R. , 
stn. Valentine, Nebr., on Elkhorn Valley line of S. C. and P.R. R., dist. 4-½ m. 
• Ogl~tho1·pe, F01·t, Ga.-P. 0., tel. and R.'R. stn. Savannah, Ga., dist. 4 m. · 
Omaha, Fort, Ntbi·. (Dept. Platte.)- P. 0. same; tel. (telephone to post) and R.R. stn. 
Omaha, dist. 4 m. 
Ontario, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East. )-P.O., tel. and R.R. stn. Oswego, N. Y. 
Pembina, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Pembina, Dak.; R.R. stn. St. Vin-
cent, on St. P. M. and M. R.R., dist. 2 m. 
Pena Colorado, Camp, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Marathon, Tex., on 
G. H. and S. A. R.R., dist. 4 m. 
• I'hrenix, Fort, Mass.-P. O. and tel. stn. Fairhav~n, Mass. 
• Pickens, I!'o1·t, Fla.-P. 0. 'vVarrington, Fla.; tel. stn. Pensacola Navy Yard; R.R. stn. 
at Pensacola, Fla., dist. 10 m. 
*Pike, Fort, La.-P. 0. same; tel. stn . Miller's Bayou, La.; boat daily from Lake Cath-
erine Station, on N. 0. and M. R. R., dist. 7 m.; steamer tri-weekly from New Or-
leans, dist. 28 m. 
Plattsbm·gh Barracks, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Plattsburgh, N. Y. 
• Popham, Fort, Me.-P. 0. Huunewell's Point, Me.; tel. stn. Bath, Me. ; stage or water 
from Bath, Me., dist. 12 m. by water, 15 m. by land. 
Popla1· Ri;ver Camp, Mont. (Dept. Dale )-P. O. and tel. stn. at post; stmbt. ldg. (sum-
mer) at post, dist. from Bismarck, 395 m.; and semi-weekly bnckboard from Glen-
dive, on N. P.R. R., via Fort Buford, dist.140 rn. 
Porter, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Buffalo, N. Y. 
P1·eble , Fort, Me. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. ancl tel. stn. Portlaml, Me.; special conveyance, 
by land or water, from Portland, dist. 2-½ m. 
Presid-io of San Francisco, .Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal., 
dist. 4~ m.; tel. stn. at post; city railway from San Francisco to post. 
•.Pulaski, Fort, Ga.-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Savannah, Ga., dist. 14 m.; tel. stn. Tybee 
Island, Ga. 
Randall, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. White Swan, Dak.; stage six 
times a week from Mitchell, D. T., <list. 59 m.; and tri-wcekly from Springfield, 
Dak., on C. M. ancl S. P. R. R., uist. 43 m. • 
Reno, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. O. and tel. stn. same; daily stage (except Sunday) 
from Ualclwell, Kaus., on Caldwell Branch A. T. and S. F. R.R., dfat. 110 m. 
Rice, Camp, Tex. (De;pt._Tex.)-P. 0., tel. ancl R.R. stn. Camp Rice Station, on G. H. 
ancl S. A. R. R., chst. 3½ m. 
Rilll'!J, Fort, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. andR. R. stn. (K. P.R. R.;same; tel. stn. Junction 
City, Kans. 
Ri11ggolcl, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Rio Grande City Tex.· stage from 
~- R. stn. (R. G. R.R.) at Bro_wnsville, Tex., dist.117 m.; from Pe~a, on' T. M. R.R., 
dist. 90 m.; ancl from an Miguel, Mex., on Mex. N. R.R., dist. 23 m. 
Robinson, Frwt, Neb,·. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0. aud tel. stn. same· st!Lge from Sidney on 
U. P.R. R., dist.120 m.; and from Chadron, Nebr., onElkhor~ Valley R.R., uist. 30m. 
San Antonio, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. same. 
San Carlos, ,friz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. aud tel. same.; R. R. stn. Bowie, on S. P.R. R., 
dist.10-2 ID, 
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San Dfogo /Ja,·racks, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0., tel., R.R. stn., (U. S. R.. R.) and boat ldg 
• .s:~~l_,;))Jo~t ~,~::tat, .X. J.- P. 0. , tel., andR. R. stn.aud stmbt. ldg, Sandy Hook, N. J ., 
• J~~!;,~e~~ -Fort, Me.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Port land, Me., dist. 2 m. 
Schuyle,·, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. audR. R. stn . West,chester, N.Y., dist. 3½m, 
Selden, Fort, -Y, Mex. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0. and R.R. stn . (A. T. a nd S. F . R.R.) at post; 
tel. stn. Las Urnces, N. Mex., dist. 14 m. . 
"Sewall, Pin·t, Nas.•.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Marblehead, Ma~s., d1st-. l½ m. 
Shaw, li'o1·t, Mo11t. (Drpt. Dak.)-P. 0 . ancl tel. stn . same; 1l a1 ly stage from Helena, 
Mont., on N. P. R.. R., dist. 80 m.; an<l (snmmer) from stmbt. ldg., Benton , Mont. , 
* ;~:z;·zt~'a, Miss.-P. 0., tel. ancl R.R. stn. (N. 0. aud M. R.R.) Biloxi, Miss. , dist. 15 
m.; spec ial boat to pest. · . , 
Sidne.11, Fo,·t, J\'ebr. (Dept. Pl:ttte.)-P. 0 ., tel. a,11,l R. I~. stn. Sidney, Nebr., 011 L:. P.R. 
Si~··;}~:;;\:,~t T. (Dept.Mo.)-P. O. ancl tel. st11. same ; stage or lrnckboanl cbily 
(Px<:ept S1111day) from Ifrnrietta, TAx., on Ft. Vv. R. aml D. C.R. R., dist.. 6~, m. 
Sis~e/011, Ji'o1·1, Dak. (Uept. Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. (telephone to post) and R. R. stu. 
Wel,ster, Dak., ou Hastin!-(s an<l Dakota Division of C. M. nncl St. P. R.R., <list. 23 
m.; stal!:e to post daily except Sunday. 
Sne/liug, Fort, Minn. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0 ., tel. and R.R. stn. same. 
Spokane, /l'ol'I, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. Miles, Wash. 'J_',; tel. st11. at post; tri-
weekl_y stage from Spokane Falls, on N. P.R. R., <list. 65 m. 
Stanfon, Fort, N. Jlfex. (Dept. Mo.)-1'. O. and fo l. stn . sames stage from Carthage, N. 
Mex ., on A. T. aud S. F. R.R., dist. 100 111. 
*8te11e11,9, Fort, Oreg.-P. 0. Astoria, Oreg.; tel. stn . at post; da ily steamer from R.R. 
stn. Portland, Oreg., to Astoria, dist. 98 m.; from Lhence by steam tng daily (except 
Sunday) to post, dist. 7 ID, 
Stooklon, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex. )-P. 0. aucl tel. stn. same; daily buckboard from 
Toyah Station, on T. and P. R. R., dist,. 63 m.; and from Mnrphyville, on S. P. R. 
R., <list. 64 rn. 
St.Francis Barracks, li'la.-(Dept. ~ast.)-P. 0., tel. ancl R.R. stn . St. Augustine, Fla. 
*St. Philip, Fm·t, La.-P. O. "The Forts," La.; tel. stn. Quarantine, La.; steamer 
tri-weekly from New Orleans, clist. 73 m. 
Sully, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly buckboard from 
Piene, Dak., on C. and N. W. R. R., dist. 25 m. 
*Su11,fer, Fort, S. C.-P. 0. Moultrieville, S. C.; tel. and R.R. stn. Charleston, S. C., 
dist. 5 m. 
Supply, Foi·t, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. Camp Supply, Incl. T.: tel. stn. at post; daily 
stagA (except Sunday) from Dodge City, Kans., on A. T. and S. F. R.R., ,list. 86 m., 
ancl from Kiowa, Kan., on St. L., Ft. S., and W. R. R., dist,. 68 m. 
*Taylor, Fol'I , li'la.-P. 0., tel. stn., and boat lrlg. Key West, Fl a . 
Thomas, Fort, ..:l.riz. (Dept. Ariz. J-P. 0. ancl tel. stn. same; buckboard six times a 
week from Bowie Station, on S. P.R. R., dist. 65 m. 
Totten, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. )-P.O. and tel. stn. same; daily mail from City of 
Devil's Lake, terminus of G. F. and D. L. branch of St. P. l\i. and M. R. R., dist. 
14 rn.; summer by stmbt., winter over foe; ancl tri-weekly stage from Minnewaukan, 
on Jamestown Branch N. P. R. R., dist. 16 m. 
Townsencl, Fort, Wash T. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. Port Townsenrl, Wash. T.; tel. stn. 
at post: special couve.vance from Port Townsend, dist. 4 m. 
Trumlmll, Fort, Conn. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. aucl R. R. stn. New London, Conn., · 
dist. l m. 
Uncompahgre, Cantonment 011, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. O. ancl t el. stn. (via Montrose) 
same; stage from Montrose, Colo., on D. and R. G. R.R. , dist. 8 m. 
Union, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept.Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn . same ; daily st age or buckboard 
from Watrous, N. Mex., on A. T. anrl S. F. R.R., dist,. fi m. · 
Vancouver Bar1·acks, Wash. 1'. (Dept. Colnmbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stn., and boat Id<>', at 
Vancouver, \Vash. T., boat from Portla nrl, Oreg., daily. 
0 
Verde, F01·t, .d1'iz. (Dept. Ar iz. )-P. 0. ancl tel. stn . same ; tri-weekly sta,o-e ancl bnck-
boar_ll, via Prescott, from Ash Fork, _Ariz:, on A. and P. R. R., dist. 97 ~-; and from 
Maricopa, on S. P. R. R., via Phmmx, dist. 130 m. 
Wad~1corlh, Ji'ort, N. Y . (DPpt. East.)-P. 0. Stapleton, N. Y.; tel. stn. Quarantine, 
Chfton, Staten falan<l, N. Y. 
Walla-ll'alla, Fort, rf'(lsh. T. (Dept,. Colnmbia.)-P. 0., tel. an<l R. stn . (0. R. and N. 
Company, connect in ~ with N. P.R. R.) Walla-Walla, Wash. T ., dist. l m. 
Warren, l 1'urt, M.as8. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn . Boston, Mass.; steamer from 
Boston, dist. 7 m. 
Washakie Port, Wyo. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0. and till. stn. same; daily stao-e from Raw-
1111s1 on U. P.R. R., di~t. 147 m. 
0 
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Washington Ba,.,·acks, D. C. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Washington, 
D. C. 
"Washi?1gto11, Forl., Md.-P. 0 . same; tel. stn. Alexandria, Va.; stmbt . from Washing-
ton. D. C., dist. 13 m. . . . . 
Wayn,,, Fort, Mich. (Dept East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Detr01t, Mi ch.; 1Jtty railway 
from Detroit, dist. 4 m. 
West Poiut, N. Y . (U. S. Mil. Acad.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. same. 
Whipple Barracks, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. Prescott, Ariz.; tel. stn. at post; r1aily 
staµ;e from Ash Fork, on A. and P. R. R., d ist. 54 m.; and from Maricopa, on S. P. 
R. R., dist. 130 m. 
Willets f'oint, N. Y. (See Engineer Depot, p. 6.) 
Winfi eld Scott, Fort, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Presidio of San Francisco; 
R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal., dist. 5 m. 
Wingate Fort, N . Mex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. u. same ; tel. and R.R. stn. (A. and P.) Win-
gate, dist. 3 m. 
"Wint/wop, F01·t, Mass.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Boston, Mass.; stmbt. from Boston, dist. 
2m. 
Yates, Ji'o1· t, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; buckboard (60 m.) and 
stmut, (90 m.) from Bismarck, Dak., on N. P.R. R.; and from Mandan, on N. P.R. 
R., dist. 58 m. 
ARMORIES, ARSENALS, AND DEPOTS. 
ARMORIES, ARSENALS, AND ORDNANCE DEPOTS . 
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa.-P. O., tel. and R.R. stn. Pittsburg, Pa.; Maj. J. W. Reilly, 
comdg. 
Aug11sta A1·senal, Ga.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Augusta, Ga., dis. 3m.; Maj.W. A. Marye, 
comdg. 
Benicia Arsenal, Cal.-P. 0., and R. R. stn. Benicia, Cal., dist. 1 m.; Col. Julian McAl-
lister, comdg. 
Cheye1111e Ordnance Depot, Wyo.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Cheyenne, Wyo.; 1st Lieut, 0. 
B. Mitcham, comdg. 
F(Jl·t Abraham Lincoln Ordnance Depot, Dalc.-P. 0., ttJI. and R. R. stn. Fort Abraham 
Lin coln. Dak.; boat lanrling at the fort and stage daily from Mandan, onN. P.R. R., 
dist. 7 m.; Capt. James Rockwell,jr., comrlg. 
Fo1·t-Leare1nvorlh Vrrlnance Depol, Ka,u.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. Rt11. (M. P.R. R., and C.R. 
I., allCl P.R. R.) at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.; Capt. J . E. Grier, comdg. 
Fort Mo nroe ,'11-Beual, Va.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Fort Monroe, Va.; struuts. daily from New 
York, Baltimore, Washington, aud Norfolk, andmilroa(l (C.and O.)from Richmond; 
Maj. L. S. Bauuitt, corndg. 
Pmnkjord Arsenal, Pa.-P. 0. and tel. stn. (telephontJ to post-) Philadelphia., Pa.; 
Brideslrnrg, on P.R. R., dist.½ m.; Col. Silas Crispin, com(lg. 
Indianapolis Arsenal, 11id,-P. 0., tel. and R R. stn. Indiauapolis, Ind.; Capt. J. A. 
Kress, comdg. 
Ke1111ebeo .drsenal, Me.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Augusta, Me.; Maj . F . H. Phipps, 
comdg. 
National Armo1·y, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Springfield, Mass.; Lieut. Col. A. R. 
· Buffington, corndi, 
Ne111 York A1·se11al, N. Y .-P. 0. aud tel. stn. Governor's Island, N. Y.; steamer from 
New York City, dist. 1½ m.; Col. T . G. Baylor, comdg. 
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill.-P. 0. and t el. stn. Rock Island, 111.; special conveyance 
from R.R. stns. and boat ldgs. in Rock Island, Ill., aud Davenport, Iowa, dist. 2 m.; 
Lt. Col. D. W. Flagler, comdg. 
St. Louis Powder Depot, Mo .-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. J efferson Barracks, Mo.; Maj. 
J. R. McGinness, comdg. 
San Antonio ,frsenal, Tex.-P. 0., tel . and R. R. stn. San Antonio, Tex.; Maj. Isaac 
Arnold, comdg. 
U. S. Powder 1Jepot, N. ,1.-P. U., tel. aud R. R. stn . Dover, N. J., dist. 5 ru.; Maj. 
J P. Farley, cotudg. 
Va11co11ter JJarracks Urd11a11ce Depot, TJ'ash. T.-P. 0 ., tel. stn. and boat, Id"'. at Van-
couver, Wash. T.; hoat from l'ortlaucl, Or<'lh 1laily; Capt. A.H. Rustiell~ colllclg. 
Waterto1rn .,frsenal, Mass.-P . 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Watertown, Mass.; M11j. F . H. 
Parker, corndg. 
H altt'l'iitt_.Arm,al, N .. Y.-P. 0. nn1l tPl. stn. "'.'est Troy, N. Y. ; R.R. stn. East Troy, 
N. Y., dist. 1 m.; Lieut. Col. Alfrejl Mordecai, comdg. 
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RECRUITING DEPOTS. 
Columbus Barrack8, Ohio.-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Columbus, Ohio; tel. stu. at post J 
Lieut. Col. R. H. Offley, 17 inf., comdg. 
Da1·ids Island, N. Y.-P. O. Pelham, N. Y.; tel. stn. New Rochelle, N. Y.; stage and 
boat from New Rochelle., on N. Y., N. H. and H. R.R., dist. 2 m., or from Grand Cen-
tral Depot, N. Y. Cit,y, dist. 19 m.; Lieut. Col. A. L. Hough, 16 inf., comdg. 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo.-P. 0., tel. aud R. R. stn. same; Maj. J. K. Mizner, 4 cav.~ 
oomdg. 
ENGINEER DEPOT, 
Willets Point, N. Y.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Whitestone, Queen's County, N. Y., 
dist. 2t m.; Lt. Col. H. L. Abbot, comdg. 
HEADQUARTERS OF REGIMENTS. 
1. Fort Custer, Mont. 
2. Fort Walla - Walla, 
Wash. T. 
3. Fort Davis, Tex. 
- 1. Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, Cal. 
2. St. Francis Barracks, 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
1. Fort Grant, Ariz. 
2. Furt Coour d'Alene, 
Idaho, 
3. Fort Shaw, Mont. 
4 . . Fort Omaha, Nebr. 
5, Fort Keogh, Mont. 
6. }'ort Douglas, Utah. 
7. Fort Lammie, ,vyo. 
8. Angel Island, Cal. 
O. }'ort D. A. Russell, 
Wyo. 
CAVALRY, 
4. Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 
5. Fort Riley, Kans. 
6. Fort Bayard, N. Mex. 
7. Fort Meade, Dak. 
ARTILLERY, 
3. WashingtouBarracks, 
Washington, D. C. 
INFANTRY. 
10. Fort Union, N. Mex. 
11. Fort Sull,v, Dak. 
12. Madison Barracks, N. 
Y. 
13. Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
14. Vancouver Ilks.,vVash. 
T. 
15. Fort Buford, Dak. 
16. I•'ort Concho, Tex. 
17. Fort Yates, Dak. 
ADJUTANT GEXERAL'S OFFICE, 
1Vaslti119lon, D. C., October 12, 1885. 
I 
!;. San Antonio, Tex. 
9. Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
10. Whipple Barracks, 
Ariz. 
4. Fort Adams, R. I. 
5. Fort Hamilton, N. Y. 
18. Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans, 
19. Fort Clark, Tex. 
20. Fort Assiuuiboine, 
Mont. 
21. Fort Sidney, Nebr. 
22. Fort Lewis, Colo. 
l!:3. ·Fort Wayne, Mich. 
24. Fort Snpply, Ind. T. 
25. Fort Snelling, Minn. 
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G.-Statenient of casualties in the U. S. Army d1u·in,q the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
Organizations. 
Divisions and departments ......... . ...... .. 
Engineers .......... ....... ............... . 
Ordnance ....... ..... ..................... . 
First Cavalry .. .... ..... . .................. . 
Second Cavalry .. .......................... . 
Third C"valry ............................ .. 
Fourth Cavalry ...... ........ ... ....... .. .. 
Fifth Cavalry ........................ .. .. . 
Sixth Cavalry. .. ................... .. 
Se..-ent.h Cavalry . . ........................ .. 
:\mhc~~:r:?.::: :::. :: : :: : : : :.:: :: : : : . : : : . 
Tenth Cavalry .............. ....... ..... .. 
First Artillery ............................. . 
Second Artillery .......................... .. 
Third Artillery ................... ........ .. 
Fourth Artillery .................... ...... .. 
Fifth Artillery ............................ . 
First Infantry ...... .................... .. 
Second Infantry .......... .. ............... . 
Third Infantry ............................. . 
~rmt~n¾:~~~;ry_::: ::::: :: : :: ::: : : : ::::: :,: : . 
Sixth Infantry ............................ .. 
Seventh Infantry ........................ .. 
fl11f ilf~1{?::::::::::::::_:_:::::::::::::: 
Eleventh Infantry ... .. .......... . ........ .. 
iff;\~t~xmf. ffat:::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
Fifteenth Infantry . .. ..................... .. 
Sixteenth Infantry ... ... .................. .. 
lti;Emn~f~t~r:::::::: ::: :::::: ::: ::: 
Twentieth Iofant-ry ........ ..... .......... .. 
~;:~tr~:;~J,1i~0r~lt-ri::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : 
l;mH~il~t~fl~;~~(_::._::_:_:_:_::::::::::::: 













































General Service .......... . . . . _ ............. _ l2 
Detachments: 
WestPoint .............. ...... ...... .. 52 
Fo1 t Leavenworth . .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... . 20 


























































































































































































































































Total. ...... .................... .. ..... 3, lGO 833 I 933 5 201 478 72 234 2,927 
RECAPITULATION. 
lfffi1l;(~~~~:)~~:::::::::::::::):::::::::::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::;::;:::::::::: :::!i 
Total !088 . .. ... ................ ... .... .. ....... ... . ...... ...... ............................ 8, 843 
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H.-Statement showing number of enlistments and re-enlistments in the U. S. Army d1u·ing 
· the fiscal year ending June :10, 1885. 
j I t'£ ~i M ~
's ~ cs~ 
- - - - -----------------1 ~ I f~ 
Organization. 
i~~~fiZI1'""!s'I"Jii : :; i1j 1 











Sixth C,walry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•... . . .. . ....•.. . ................................ 
Seventh Cavalry ....... . ........... . . .•................ . ......... .. . .... . .. 
Eighth Cavalry ....... ........ ... .... ........ . .. ........ .................. ... . ... . . . . 
Ninth Cavalr.v ....... ... .. ...... . ..•.. ... .. . ... - . - · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Tenth Uavalry.. . ... . . . .... .... . . ........... ......................••... .. ............ 
First Ai-tiller.v ........ ............ . . . .. .......... ... .................. ... ... .. . .. .... . 
····-·············· ·· ···· · ·· ····· ··········· -------- ----- --- . ...... ... . 
······· ·· ·· ·········· ····· ·· -- · -····· · --············ ··· ···· · ··· ······· 
















GeJi:gE~ ::!:i:~~:f ~t~?f ~:; i;;;:;;;;;;; ! : ; ; ; : ; ; ;;; ~ ~:; ~;::;;;;;::;:;;;: · · · · · 2g 



































Departmental recruiting service viz: 
California ..... . . . .......... '. ............ . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235 83 
.J~!: .. :L,Jf QL'.•t•·····························[········•1J ~ . ,. :~ 
Enlister! .. .. . 
Re-enliatcd . . . 
Total gain 
REC.A.P+TUL.A.TION. 
. . 6, 751 
1,731 
R. 40( 
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REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFHJE, 
Washington, D U., September 17, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the honora-
ble Secretary of War and the Lieutenant-General commanding the Army, 
my report of the Inspector-General's Department for the current year 
since the last ann~al report of my predecessor, made October 15, 1884. 
PERSONNEL. 
Stat,ions of inspectors-general, acting inspectors-general, and special 
inspectors at that date: 
Brig. Gen. Delos B. Sacket, senior inspector-general, in charge of the 
Inspector-General's office, Washington, D. C. 
Col. Nelson H. Davis, inspector-general, on duty at headquarters 
Division of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
Lieut. Col. Roger Jones, assistant inspector-general, on duty at head-
quarters Division oft.be Atlantic, Governor's Island, New York Harbor. 
Lieut. Col. Absalom Baird, assistant inspector-general, on duty as 
,assistant to senior inspector-general in this office. 
Maj. Joseph C. Breckinridge, assistant inspector-general, on leave of 
absence, sick. , 
Lieut.Col. Edwin C. Mason, Fourth Infantry, acting inspector-general, 
on duty at headquarters Department of the Platte, Omaha, Nebr. 
Capt. Robert·P . Hughes, Third Infantry, acting inspector.general, on 
duty at headquarters Department of Dakota, Fort Snelling. Minn. 
Capt. George B. Russell, Ninth Infantry, acting inspector-general, on 
duty at headquarters Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans. 
Capt. Edward M. Heyl, Fotntb Cav!),lrJ', acting inspector.general, on 
duty at headquarters Department of the East, Governor's Island, New 
York Harbor. 
Lieut. Col. Henry M. Lazelle, Twenty-third Infantry, special inspector, 
on duty at headquarters Department of California, San Francisco, Cal. 
Maj. William F. Drum, Fourteenth Infantry, special inspector, on 
duty at headquarters Department of the Uolumbia, Vancouver Barracks, 
Wash. 
Maj. Samuel S. Sumner, Eighth Cavalry, special inspector, on duty 
.a,t headquarters Department of Texas, Sau Antonio, Tex. 
Capt. John G. Bourke, Third Cavalry, special inspector, on duty at 
headquarters Department of Arizona, Whipple Barracks, Ariz. · 
February 27, 1885, Capt. Otho W. Bnclcl, Fourth Ca,·alr,r, acting in-
spector-geueral at hea<lqnarters Division of the Missouri. 
An act of Congress apprOYtd February 5, 1885, reorgan ized the In-
spector-General's Department, authorizing seYen inspectors-general, to 
wit: One with the rank of brigadier-general, two with the rank of col-
onel, two with the rank of lieuteuaut-col01,el, and two with the rank 
of major. 
PR0:.\10TIO "S AND APPOINTl\rEN'l'S. 
Febrnary 5, 1 5, pur uant to the foregoing mentioned act of Oon-
gr~ s, L~eut. Col. Roger J~11 :-i, assistant inspector-general, wa!:l ap-
pomtecl rnspector-ge11eral with the rank of colonel; Major Joseph C. 
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Breckinridge, assistant inspector general, was appointed inspector-
general with the rauk of lieutenant-colonel; and, 
Februar.v 19, 1885, Captains Hobert P. Hughes and Edward M. Heyl, 
of Third Infantry and Fourth Cavalry, respectivel,y, acting inspectors-
general, were appointed inspectors-general with the rank of major, and 
March 2, 1885, were assigned to duty as inspectors-general of the De-
partments of Dakota and Texas, respectively. 
CASUALTY. 
Ou the 8th of March last, Brig. Gen. Delos B. Sacket, senior inspector-
general, died. His death "as a loss to the Inspector-General's Depart-
ment and to the Army, cleeply felt and sincerely mourned. He was a 
faithful and excellent officer, just and firm, scrupulously considerate of 
the rhrhts of others, an<l of the strictest integrity. As a maBi his ex-
emplary character and charmi-ug s,1cial qualities made him respected 
and loved by all who knew him. 
PIWMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS CONSEQUEN'I' UPON THE FOREGO-
ING CASUAL'l.'Y. 
Mar-ch 11, 1885, Col. Nelson H. Davis, inspector-general, was appoint-
ed inspector-general witl.J the rank of brigadier-general, vice Sacket, 
de.ceased; Lient. Col. Absalom Baird, iuspector-general, was appointed 
inspector -general with the rank of colonel, vice Davis promoted; 
Maj. Robert P. Hughes, inspector-general, was appointed inspector-
general witl.J the rank of lieutenant-coloBel, vice Baird promoted; and 
March 27, l885, Capt. George Il. Burton, Twenty-first Infantry, waH 
appointed im1pector-general with tl.Je rank of major, to fill a vaca11cy 
made by Hughes' promotion. 
ASSIGNMENTS. 
March 10, 1885, General Nelson H. Davis was assigned to duty in 
charge of the Inspector-General's office at 'i-Vashington, D. C.; April 2, 
1885, Maj. George H. Burton, inspector-general, was assigned tempo-
rarily to duty iu the same office; and by General Orders No. 47, Adju-
tant-General's Office, of April 16, 1885, the following assignments of 
inspecting offieers were made, to take effect July 1, 1885, to wit: 
Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East, Col. Roger 
Jones, inspect.or-general. 
Division of the Missouri, Uol. Absalom Baird, inspector-general. 
Di,·ision of the Pacific and Department of California, Lieut. Col. 
Robert P. Hughes, inspector-general. 
Department of Texas, Maj. Edward M. Heyl, inspector-general. 
Department of the l\lissouri, Maj. George H. Burton, i11spector-gen-
el'al. 
1?ep3:rtment of Dakota, Lieut. Col. Edwin 0. Mason, Fourth Infantry, 
acting rnspector-genernl. 
Department of the Platte, Maj. Robert H. Hall, Tweutv-second In-
fant ry, acting inspector general. • 
Department of Arizona., MHjor William F. Drum, Fourteenth In-
fan1-r,v, acting inspector-general. 
Department of the Columbia, Lieut. Col. Henry M. Lazelle Twenty 
secoud Infantry, acting inspector-general. ' 
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The officers abo,1e-name<l reporte1l and ai,;sH111ed tht>ir 1l11t,ies pursuant 
to the order of assigmneut. 
Those officers ou iuspectio11 1luty not iucluderl iu this assignment were 
relieved (if not earlier) by the operations of this order. 
Lieut. CJol. Joseph C. Breckinridge'!:, leave expi.res October 10 uext, 
but be rl:'ports as now ready for duty. 
No ,other changes in the stations ofiuspecting officers have beeu made, 
to date. 
U11rler the orderis of their respective comrnaml.Prs the foregoing· named 
inspecting officers ha,e discliarged tlie varied and responsil.Jle duties 
that 11eYolnd upon them, including inspections of troops, posts, public 
propl•J tj·, money accouuts of disl.Jursing officers, making investiµ;ations, 
&c., 1:ove1 iug all matters pertainiug to the peri,onnel and materiel of the 
Army, in an intelligent. and faithful manner. 
CLEHlCAL ASSISTANCE. 
Thl' two '· geueral service" men allowed division and department in-
spectors, one as clerk and one as mPssenger, suppliei-, 'i,n part, a need 
long felt; the services of a good clerk and of a messenger for division and 
de!?artment. inspecting officer:,; are absolutely necessary to a propPr ::rnd 
effi'cie11t discharge of tbeir duties. 
The varied and responsible duties that devohe np011 iu:spectiug offi -
cers in their inspections aud innstigations aff1·ctiug 1he per8onnel ap.d 
materiel of the army, covering tLe disburseme11ts of the pnhlie moueys 
and frequently involving the question of.justice 81)(1 right as i>l'tween the 
General Gornmmeut and civilia11:s, urge tlie proprie1y if uot the neces-
sit~· of allowing each division a11d department inspector a good civilian 
steuograpbic clerk, at a, fair compensatio11. In makiug import:rn t in-
spections and investigatio11s this clerk should accompany tlie in spector, 
to uote at the time matter requiring atteutiou, and to take testi111 ony in 
investigations. This metlloi1 and aid in discliarging iuspection duties 
would promptly briug to the attention of the proper autboritiP-s matter 
requiring their action import:rnt for tliem to know, :u1d pre\'ent mu ch of 
the delay in the transmissio11 ·of information aud reports, and in the ap-
plicatiou of remedies, at present unavoidable. It. would put tlie inspec-
tion service upon a more efficient basis aud be of general and acknowl-
edged benefit, resulting in economy to the Go,·er1J1nent. 
I respectfully urge that the estimates this year iu the Quartermaster's 
Department for "incidental expenses" iuclnde compensation of clerks 
for the Inspector-General's department, of either the second or t hml 
grade. 
INSPECTIONS OF POS'l'S. 
Dnring the ;year, to the date wbeu tlie annual reports are usually 
made, all the military posts, it is believed, will lJaye been thorough 1-'· 
inspecteu at leasL once by division a11u department inspeclor:s, in ad-
ditioll to the inspectious required by par. la27, A. R. 
MONEY ACCOUN'l'S. 
';1-'be reports of the inspections of tlie money accounts of disbursing· 
offirrr of the Arm~' required by act of Congress approved April 20, 
1 Y4 ( npplrnient to Re,i ' eel Statutes, ,ol. I, pag-e Hi), made a11d re-
cen·ed, arc herewith ubmitte<l for transmittal to Congress a1:; required 
by i,;pctio11 2 of aid act. 
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These iuspect,ions (coveriug millions of dollars of the public funds) im-
pose, under the law, upon inspecting officers, important an<l responsible 
duties. These funds have, so far as discornred, been faitt1fully dis-
lmrsed. Some irregularities in reg·ard to the drawiHg of checks, m_ak-
ing deposits, aud the renclition of canceled checks have been noticed. 
Tbe following remarks in the laHt amrnal report of this Department 
are deemed of !mflicient importance to justify ag-ai11 inviting attention 
thereto: · 
The necessity, freq11n1tl,y, of 1lisb11rsi11g officers, e~pecially with engiueer officers, 
of making payme11ts for labor, &c., upon tbe works of river and harbor improve-
ments under their charge, throngh civilian assititants, where the public fouds in the 
hands of rhe latter amonnt sometimes to $14,000 before vouchers for the same can be 
rendered, entails upon said officer a risk from loss, through robbery or other acci-
dents, for which it seems the)' have no adequate protection under existing laws, reg-
ulations, and orders. In mau~· cases, the money cannot, he sent by express nor the 
payments made by checks, uor can the officers make their payruents in person. It is 
suggested that some law or regulation might be made for their better protection, and 
which would enable them, in case of nuavoida,ble loss of fonds, in the proper dis-
cliarge of their official duties, to obtain, more readily than uow, relief from Con-
gress. 
SUPPLIES, 
The supplies furnished by the supply departments are generally good 
and satisfactory and timely forwarded in respect to quality and quan-
tity. The quality of the ,Army supplies has for years past been grad-
ually improving and is to-day better than ever before \Vithin my knowl-
edge; Exceptional articles are occasionally receh-ed. While the cloth-
ing is excellent in material, reports are ma<le that the sizes furnished 
do not properly fit, in many cases i11curri11g considerable expense to the 
men for alteration. Efforts to remedy this have been made by increas-
ing the uumbers of the sizes of coats and trowsers issued. By the ex-
ercise of more care by company officers iu fitting their men, it is be-
lieved there would be less complaint of this nature made, although all 
mig·bt not be well fitted. 
Gotuc eo1nph,int has been made that in the issues of clothing there 
are different shades of blue. This has been unavoidable; with rather 
light shades it is difficult to secure the same shade of indigo blue in 
vats at different times; such was the case years ago. This matter is 
being remedied by furnishing darker shades of blue. 
Flour purchased on the Pacific coast is reported inferior in quality to 
that bought east of the Rocky Mountains; lard sometimes is not good. 
It is believed that Graham brea(l supplied to the extent of one-half the 
bread ration would be beneficia.l to the health of the troops, as it is 
more nutritious and digestible than bread made from finel,v bolted wheat 
flour. 
There is reported at many posts an excess of horse medicines, espe-
cially in the Division of the P,teific. Hbrses have been physicked too 
much. 
SANI'.1.'.A.RY CONDITION OF 'l'ROOPS AND POSTS. 
The health of the troops is reported to have been generall,v good. 'rhe 
sanita:y conditi?u of military posts has received for s,ome years past more 
attent10n than formerly, and at many it bas been much improved by 
the introduction of a liberal supply of good water, of bathing facilities, 
and by the e::.tablishment of a better system of sewerage. These im-
portant matters are receiving the atteutiou of the quartermaster's de-
partment, tl!at is making the required improvements in this respect as 
the means therefor are supplied by Congress. 
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INSTRUCTION. 
At a majority of the posts much time and attention have been given 
to the instruction of the troops, resulting in a marked improvement in 
drill, in a knowledge of tactics, and in the military bearing and dress 
of the men . 
But at some posts it is reported that the instruction of the troops has 
been neglected, and military duty is discharged in a lax and apathetic 
manner. There is neglect in carrying out, the requirements of the Army 
regulations in respect to gua;rd-mounting, parades, inspections, thl~ 8U· 
perinteuding of the stated roll calls by company officers, the wearing 
of uniform by officers anu men, and military bearing of officers in the 
presence of the enlisted men. At tl.ie posts last referred to some offi-
cers do not appear to take snfficient interc8t in their duties and show 
want of adequate knowledge in their profession. It is believed that 
much of this unsatisfactory condition of things at some posts is due to 
the apathy and neglect of tlte post commander. 
It is of tLe highest importance tliat the officers and soldiers of the line 
should be thoroughly instructed in the use of modern weapons, tactics, 
and the new comlitions enforced. The precision and thorongline8s im-
pressed at our military schools should be required of officers at military 
posts, so far as practicable. 
T ARGE1' PRAC'l'ICE. 
The great i~provement made in the Army for the past few years in 
target practice with small arms is not only g-ratifying but is of tlrn ut-
most importance and high l,y commendable. It has very much increased 
the efficiency of the troops in the field, and given them g-enerally, a 
knowledge of the power and proper use of their arms that they did not 
before possess, and with this knowledge come a confidence and a morale 
which are important factors in battle. 
In the further practice with small arms, skirmish firing should, I think, 
receive rt:'latively more attention, and increased efforts be made to more 
impro,·e generally the practice of the rank and file. 
LIGH1' OR FIELD ARTILLERY. 
Iu respect to the light or field artillery, this special and important arm 
of the military service, there bas been a lamentable contrast. It, in our 
Army, seems not to liave kept pace in the progress of improvement with 
that of small arms. Tile means and opportunities for the desired im-
provement have been wanting. 
Upon this subject the following extracts are taken from an interest-
ing paper \Jy First Lient. WilliHm E. Birkliiruer, Third Artillery, re-
cently read at a meeting of the '' Military Sel'vi<"e Institution of the 
United Stat1>1,;," GoYernor'8 Island. ln speaking of the German artillery 
m the war of 1870-'71, he sa,y8: 
. No artillery less prep,nwl than was the German woultl h•1vo wrought tqnally 1le-
~1s1Ye results. Loug! careful, aial conscientious traiuing,_ coupled with fire-practice, 
titted them f<;>r a g lorious can·e1:. That artillery ha· prnYcd no oxceptiou to the rnle 
that" there IH no excellence without labor." ¥ " • The German artille rists are 
masters of their profession. I,! their _last ,rnr t_bey knew '.vhat was expected of them, 
and tho best means for accornphsb1ng1t. Consc1ons of their strength they moved with 
alacrity an<l unerring pn·eisiou to their allottPcl task. 
In peakiug of the artillery secret iu the days of the First Na,polt-on, 
be a.rs: · 
It consists in: fi1"Bt, a proper B.\'Rtem of ori;:auization ancl administration for the per-
•o•md: Recoud, on the part of the I attn knowlc•clgeoftl,e power a11d crqmhilities of their 
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arm and capacity fo utilize them; third, courage and devotion to d uty, (51lided b.v in -
telligence, on tl.Je battle-field. * • * Indeed, for a decade and a ha1f,_ official re-
ports and the military literat,nre of the day show that wherever the profession of arms 
is made a business, in the proper use of the term, inst,,ad of largely a pastime, more 
care has been directed to developing the power of artillery than to anythiui; else. 
This fact furnishes the best proof that, far from receding ioto the background, n,rtil-
lery bas but increased iu relat,ive nnportauce. 
In a discussion of this paper by Bvt. Maj. Gen . H. J. Hunt, U. S 
Army, _he properl.v remarks : 
It is to be hoped that the publication of Mr. Birkhimer's excellent paper by ·tl.Je In-
stitution may cause the whole Army to consider the snbject . . It is an important, one 
to the infantry and Cftvalr,y, for their blood mnst . make good the deficiencies of the 
artillery. The ritle-princ:ple bas now been applied to "canuou of small caliber" as 
well as to small-arms, aud brought new conditions into existence, which demand the 
"hard work" which Mr. Birkhimer truly says is the secret of superiority. 
Iu speaking of the work done and means employed to develop the 
power and usefulness of the rifle musket, General Hunt say,'S: 
How is it with the field artillery where "work" is still more necess:try f No 1w•ans 
seem to b:we been left, tmtried to kill all interest in it. The captain is changed so 
often that he can feel no permanent in1,erest i11 his battery, his men, or his duties; in 
every change of station the drivers lose t,heir horses and the canuoneers their guns. 
The few instruction batteries we have are isolated, uo friction, comparison, uor emnla-
tion between them is possible, and so the very foundation of espl'it de corps is rooted 
out. There is no time for a captain to go throuirh more than a conrse of drill if he 
have that. As to practice in the special duties, tl.Jey never have had the means, for 
these dnties require careful, systematic iustrnction iu the "polygon." We have none. 
As a cons~qnence, the artillery stands, as to the three requisites of efficiency given 
by Mr. Birkhimer on page 38 (228 of the Jonrnnl), as follow~: 
"1. A proper s~'stem of organization and administration for tho personnel." It has 
none. 
"2. Knowledge of the power and capabilities of the arm and capacity to utilize 
them." It don't possess them. 
":1. Courage, devotion to duty, intelligence on the battle-field." It has plenty of 
these, provided the work is simple aud does not involve the special duties of the arm. 
The condttiou of our field artillery in the opinion of artillery officers, 
is unsatisfactory. Adequate means Lave not been provided to develop 
its powers and capabilities, and to establish its relative efficiency as 
compared witll srna,11-arms. 
To attain tLe proficiency required it seems advisable to assemble at 
some suitable post all the field batteries properly organized, for a scllool 
of theoretical a11d practical instruction under the command of eompe-
tent artillery officers, where there are ample facilities for drill and prac-
tice-firing. 
C.A V .ALRY SCHOOL AND HORSES. 
The purchase of cavalry horses the past year as reported, has been 
attended with delay and difficulty; suitable horses were not easily ob-
tained. Cavalry is au expensive arm of the service, its efficiency de-
pending upon good and well i11structe1l troopers, an<l upon suitable well 
trained horses. If tbeRe couditious are fultiiled, the maximum of effi-
ciency and economy will result. 
It is sugg-estecl tliat a ca\'alry school be established for tborougli in-
struction in this arm, iucluding drill, practice-firiug, stable manage-
ment, and for the proper training of horst•s. In conuection with this 
school it would be advantageous for tlie Uornrnment to have a stucl for 
br~eding to a limited_ extent, llorRes of the best strain, shape, aud vigor, 
smtal>le for, and wlnch should be, the !-tandard cavalrv horse. This 
would encourage farmers to breed a like class of horses wliich would be 
better animals for their own work, and be more salable at lligher prices 
than the average horse now raised for general use. This system once 
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established, would be of mutual benefit to the farmns and to the Gov-
ernment. 
Upon this subject of purchasing horseH, Lieutenant-Colonel Lazelle, 
acting inspector-general, remarks substantially: 
One board inspected and bought the animals at ranches and other 
points of delivery convenient for the :,:;ellers. 
After purchase they were sent, at public cost, to the points desired. 
A considerable number were transported by rail over a thousand miles, 
at an expense of $235 per car-load, Of this lot all were more or less 
erna~iated on arrival, two <lied, and fourteen were i;;old at auction, after 
being inspected and coudemned, at great loss to the Government. 
Of the horses presented to this board 63 per cent. were rejected. 
Tbe great economy of a contract providing that horses shall be de-
livered by the contractor at posts where wanted, or at the nearest rail-
road points, is shown by the fact that ()f the horses presented to an-
other board and furnished under the abo,·e terms, only 35 per cent. 
were r~jected, and the Government sust,ained no loss by death of ani-
mals or injuries thereto. 
It seems important that the standar<l for cavalry horses should be 
raised. 
<JONTRAO'l' SYS'rEM. 
The act of Congress making appropriations for the support of the 
Arm;y, approved July 5, 1884, requires that all purchases of quarter-
master's and subsistence supplies shall be made by coutract, after pub-
lic notice, &c., except in cases of emergency, which must be reported to 
the Secretary of War for his approval. 
Respecting tbe operation of this law in some cases, Uolonel Jones, 
inspector-general, remarks: 
Everyw11ere I go I find officers doing c1tity in th e Quartermaster's Departme11t are 
perplexed with the uubusiuesslike and olistrnctive methods they a,re required to follow 
in transacti ng the sitnplest rontine lrnsi uess. It matters not whether it be a few pounds 
of nails or a thousand foet of lumber, or the s~rvices of a plumber that is needed, the 
same routine of advertising, inviting proposnls for doing the work or furnishing the 
articles, nnless the case be one of emergency, has to be gone through with, all of which 
causes delay, and an incalculable amonnt of writing, copying, and labor, and neces-
sa1:ily considerable expense . 
.A case is cited in which the articles required could be supplied for 
$23.50, but the cost for advertising, &c., was $30.75. 
Upon this subject Lieutenant-Colonel Lazelle, acting inspector-gen -
eral, reports: 
Existing regulations goverping the supply departmeuts require proposals, bids, and 
contracts iu a ll cases of purchases, except t hose of manifest urgency. • * ' The 
effoct is to bl'ing in bids from small dealers at higher rates aud for inferior articles. 
* • * In the purchase by this methocl at the depot of the Presidio of San Francisco 
of various arti-cles of small value, but wh ich aggregated a little over $500, it was esti -
mated that 8 per cent. above tbc orrlina,ry market price of the a rticles was expended 
in printing, posting, and preparing tbe papers required. 
It appears from the cases mentioned, and other sources of information, 
that purcll~ses by this method, enforced for the whole Army, would add 
unuecessar1l_y much expernse and labor, and that it is not rn the interest 
of economy or for ibe good of tlie service. 
TR.A.NSPOR'l'.A.TION. 
'l~ransportatiou is ~e11_erally rei:orted good aud snfficieJ1t iu qnautity. 
It 1s 1<tated that ex1stlllg reqmrenwuts regarding the use of public 
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animals aud sprin g wagons for private purposes are not fully .carried 
out. 
MILI'l.'ARY POS'l.'S. 
There are one hundred aud nineteen military posts occupied by troops, 
of which forty-nine are garrisoned by two companies or less, thirty-five 
by four companies or less, twenty-one b,v six companies or less, and 
fourteen only have over six companies. Over 40 per cent. have two 
companies or less, at which there are only three regimental headquarters. 
Of ungarrisoned posts there are thirty-eig·ht. 
The ·concentration of these one hundred and nineteeu posts in to a 
much smaller number, with a corresponding increase of garrisons, would 
undoubtedly improve the efficiency and well-being of the .Army and 
promotCJ economy in the service. The necessity heretofore existiug for 
many of them has, from the changed condition of the country, ceased. 
It is reasonable to infer from the sig11s of th.e tunes that for the pro-
tection of life and property there is a nred of military post,s with rela-
tively large garrisons in the vicinity of our populous centers. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
The appropriations for the construction and repair of public buildings 
at posts appear to have been economically and judiciously expended, 
and the condition of officers' quarters, barracks, hospitals, storehouses, 
shops, &c., is in general as good and the buildings as comrnodiom, a.s 
the means available therefor permit. At, some posts and depots some 
of the buildings are reported not suitable in quality and capacity for 
the purposes for which used. 
But the comfort of officers and meu in quarters and barracks has 
generally, in the past few years, beeu much increased. Buildings at 
some of the small posts have, from time to time, been patched, their 
character and the sites not justifying large expenditures of a permanent 
nature. 
COOKS, BAKERS, POST FUNDS, ETO, 
The importance of having trained cooks for each company in the 
.A.rmy and depot of recruits, and bakers for each principal post, is so 
great, for the preservation of the he.alth of the troops, their well-being, 
contentment, and efficiency, that I submit the following extracts from 
the last annual report of the Inspector-General: 
The subject of company cooks and laundresses is, I think, of sufficient importance, 
as affectiug the good of the Army, to demand more than a passing notice. 
It has been reported that the cowpany ration was improperly cooked, and waste-
fully so. This creates discouteut with the men and cau&es sickness. Notalily was 
this tho case in the field iu the late war. Wholesome food, health, and efficiency are 
essential iu an army. 'vVhulesome food depends upon good cooking as well as upou the 
good quality of the articles supplied; and, to have this, there must be o-oou cooks. 
Have wo such generally f The company cook is imlispeusable and is r~all.v a non-
comhatnnt; hence ho shonld be excl11ded from the organized fighting strength of the 
com pan~·. 
I~ is recom':Ilended that efforts be made tq have Congress pass a law authorizing the 
enlistment of men as company cooks, two to eaeh company, to he paill a price to Sl'-
cnre them, anrl not to lie armed a11<1 eqnippccl ns soldiers, nor inclnded in the mili-
tary orga11ization as comliatants; nlso, tor the e11list111011t of a prescri bed nnruher of 
men as post liakers, to i nsnre good hrearl, to he non-com liatan t8, as in the case of com-
pany cooks; also, that 1brre lie enl isted in each company one man as a laundryman, 
to he repol'ted the snnie as cooks aucl bakers. 
This, iu our small Army, won Id on ly he giving to its effective or<'anization what it is 
believed Congress intcndeu it shonld have, l>ut which is now nec;ss::irily weakened uy 
this number of men. 
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From the annual report of the Commissary-General of Subsistence 
for 1884 upon this subject: 
The proper cooking of their food is such an absolute neceRsity for the preservation 
of the health and the comfort and efficiency of tlH~ troops, t,hat I venture again to 
inYite attention to the importance of provi<ling for the eulistment of cooks aud bakers 
for tbe Army. One eook to each com1iany, troop, or battery, and to each of the three 
genera l depot8 for recruits, and a baker to each garrisonnl military post or station, 
wonld greatly ameliorale the condition of the ~oldier, ancl, when consi<lerecl in con-
nection with the end to be gained, would be found to add but little to the expense of 
the Army, while greatly increasing its efficiency. The present system of temporary 
details from the small company strength, subject to frequ ent changes, for cooks and 
bakers, is vicious in the extreme for garrison service. The men so detailed are inex-
perienced, and from the temporary nature of the employment they take lmt little 
interest in it, and frequently look upon the work with disgust. The natural result 
is good materials transformed into absolutely unwholesome food by l>ad baking or 
cooking. 
In this connection I desire to recommend that the net proceeds of the savings on 
flour in post bakeries be divided among the troops contributing the flour, in propor-
tion to their contributions, aud that none of such savings be diverted to "post funds." 
Jn respect to the net proceeds of the saving on flour in post bakeries, 
it ~liould be used for the direct and exclitsive benefit of the troops con-
tributing the flour. 
There is a general complaint in the .Army against this saving going 
to post funds for tb_e support of regimental bands, &c. 
There is a growing necessity for a regularly organized hospital corps 
t, proYide trained cooks, nurses, and attendants for the service of Army 
bc.,-pitals, wliicb becomes yearly more apparent and forms an important 
su I ,ject of remark in rf>ports of medical directors of departments. 
'J he present system of liospital service by details from the troops g-ar-
rii,nning a post is founu to be trnsatisfactory and objectionable. 
The frequent changes and moYement8 of t.roops necessitate clianges of 
bo~pital details, and 11re,-ent that tliorongb drill and trainiug required 
to make tlie senice efficient; to many e11listed men tlie natnre of the 
dut:v is distasteful aml conse(Jnently but perfunctorily performed. 
I recommend the orga11iz::itio11 of a hospital corps by enlisting able-
bodied aud i11tellige11t men, who sl.Jall be thoroughly instructeu and 
trained in all tlic details of hospital service, as cooks, nurl:'!es, attend-
a11ts, litter and stretcl1er hean•rs, &c., tlius preparing tlie Department 
for any emergeuc:y of peace, war, or epiuemic. 
The armies of foreign powers, it is reported, are already in ad vauce of 
the United States iu tliis matter, anu many of the St~te militia organi-
zations barn recoguized the neeessity of such a corps. 
FUEL. 
Section 8 of the act of Congress, published in General Orders 37, Ad-
jutant-General's Office, 1878, prohibits an allowance of or commutation 
for fupl to commissioued officers, but authorizes the Quartermaster's 
Department to furnish them fuel for their own actual use at the rate of 
$3 per cord for stamlaru oak wood, or at an equivalent rate for other 
kinu · of fuel. General Orders 78, Adjutant-General's Office, 1871:$, limits 
the allowance which, apparently, t!;iey are entitled legally to purchase, 
to an amount, less than tl.J .. eir actual necessities demand when stationed 
in high aud colu latitudes. 
Not unf'requentl,r it happens that at posts wliere tlie larger amount 
of fuel i requireu it price is the higliest, so tliat the purcliase of what 
tlie officer ueeds iu excess of the allowance be can buy from the Gov-
ernment makes a large item of expense to him, not incurred by officers 
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stationed in a warmer climate; besides tllis, iu the latter case all that is 
allowed may not be required, so that nuder existing law and orders 
equity is uot attained. . . 
It is sugg·ested that an allowance of fuel to officers, graded m quan-
tity acconling to climate, free of cost to them, with the right to purchase 
anv excess of this allowance actual l.v required for their own use at $3 per 
co;d (as now permitte,l), or at the contract price when it is less, be au-
thorized by an act of Cougress. 
SCHOOLS AND CEME'l'ERIES. 
Post schools, so far as reports that have been received show, have 
not proved a success, generally, for the enlisted men. For the children 
at posts they have been more successful. 
The condition of post cemeteries has been improved, although some 
of them need fencing and other improvements. 
MILITARY PRISON. 
The quarterly inspections of the Leavenworth Military Prison, re-
quired by section 1348 Revised Statutes, hav<> been made duriug the 
year. 
The last inspection was made July 30, 1885, by Maj. G. H. Burton, 
inspector-general. His report showR that the affairs of the institution 
are admirably conducted. The couvicts are properly disciplined, fed, 
and treated. The shops are running on full time in the manufacture of 
supplies for the Army. Tile prison farm has about 260 acres nuder 
cultivation. The crops were in good condition witll a prospect of a full 
yield. Tllere were five~ hundred and forty-six prisouers present at date 
?f inspection. 
INDIANS. 
The depredations committed by the band of Apaches that broke 
away from the Sau Carlos Resen-ation in Arizona are the only serious 
troubles with Iudians resulting in bloodshed reported during the year. 
Dnriug the past summer there was imminent danger of a hostile out-
break of the lnuians on the UheJ·enne and Arapahoe Reservation, In-
dian Territory, but the prompt all(l efficient steps taken by the Govern-
ment to meet the case removed it and presen·ed the pea,ce. 
At the Mescalero Apache Indian Rcservatio11, New Mexico, some 
d::inger was apprehended the current year from the Indians there, be-
ca1rne of short rations and hungry stomachs, but the Subsistence De-
partment of the Army came to the rescue and all was again serene 
CHARACTER OF MEN ENLISTED. 
Tile character of the men enlisted in the Army for a year or two past 
has, as reported, been improving, but furtller improvement in the en-
listments_ is ueedeu. While mucll attention has been gi,en to the phys-
ique of the recruit, and properl.Y, it is apparent that to a certain extent 
too much has been sacrificed to this quality in regaI'<l to his mental and 
moral fitness. The Yicious and stupid are not wanted. The standard 
of character in tlle rank and file should be high and command the best 
men, and such should be the estimation of it iu public opinion. 
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'Jn this subject Lieut. Col. H. M. Lazelle, acting in spector-general, 
Department of the Columbia, i11 his annual report pertinently remarks: 
Though I h ave no positive data as to the morals, education, or intell igence of en-
listed men, upon which to form an estim ate of character, as compared with the 
average men enlisted in past years, yet i t is m~T opinion t hat there is a steady 
an<l growing improvement in these particulars . 
Observation justifies the assert.ion that there is a small percentage of men enlisted 
from the very lowest plane of humanity, and that not nnfrequently there are in-
cluded in this class a few fam iliar with cr ime. 
This fact is prominent i n co nrt-martial records of tr ials fnr the crimes of theft, man-
slaughter, robbery, &c., an <l in arrests of soldiers by civil a u thority for crimes com-
mitted before or after enlistment. 
It is ev irlent, that, certain classes of meu sePk to mask a paRt degrader! life b~, an 
assumed name and livelihoorl that classifies and removt•s them from prominent ob-
se1·vation, either with the view of r eform or of securing a new arena for continuance 
in wrong-do ing. Eulistmcnt and frontier s'lrvice presents to them these features. 
Thongb the rcgnb~tions governing recruiting, in clearl.v defined language, prohibit 
the enl istment of those morally dPgrnclecl. or of druukei1 and pernicious habiTs, J'ei 
there are so many exampl<'S of men of tbis character, that the ·opinion is justified 
that the nrntter does not receive from recrniti11g officers the attention it sbonld to 
prevcnt·the vile and criminally depraved from enlisting. 
In onlinary indnstries applicauts for ])laces are required to fnrnish evi<lence en-
tirely satisfactory as to character, sobriety, and capacity; surely less should not be 
required in the military sPrvice before contracting to care for and pay men for five 
years. • 
Recruits are received who can neither read nor write, who can barely understand 
tlie simplest English. Post, schools and reading matter effect, nothing with such men, 
and 1 bey are bnt little improved by training and discipline. 
In the civil service t,he incompetent ancl vicfous are at once discharged, and the 
military service should be prov ided with equa lly faci le means for purging itself of 
the worthlei;s; while the mqst stringent means should be devised to prevem bad men 
from enl isting. If such men make their way into the service_ despite these means, 
them should, when tl.ii,y thns develop, be at han'd a ready method for ridding t,he 
service of them. This shou ld as far as possi ble be done at receiving depots for re-
crnits, before the expense is incurred of their distribution to regiments. 
There need be no fear that a snfficient nnmber of worthy and ambitious recruits 
will not present themselves for the demands of the Army by accepting only those 
fully worthy. We h ave only to elevate the standard of character and morals of re-
cruits received, and thus induce suitable men, t.o obtain a better class. But the stream 
cannot rise above its source. Unfortunately a popular bel ief prevails that the rank 
and file of the Regular A.rmy comes from au order socia lly low. This idea, doubtless, 
largely increases the difficnlty of securing the be.t class of men; but by vigilant and 
vigorous measures men in civil life contemplating enlisting in the A.rmy wonld soon 
be impressed with the belief that the qnestion was not whether they would accept 
service, but whether the service would accept them. 
Certainly our population of 50,000,000 onght now to afford a sufficient number of 
the very best men, if that class was made to understand that the service is not only 
honorable but highly advantageous for a successful start in life. 
It is in the hands of the recruiting branch alone that, the whole of this vital matter 
rests, and it is through it that any change is to be effected in the standard of men 
recei~·ecl as soldiers. It is a fair presumption, warranted by experience, that men 
physically sound are not, unfrequently accepted at recruitiu~ stations who are, through 
immorality or pemicions habits, wholly nnfit for the snv1ce, some recruiting officers 
accepting such men without sufficient exarninatiou . 
Only the very best ollicers of the service should be given charge of recrniting sta-
tions. I belie".o that regi!nentnl com~anders generally select officers for tlrn.t detail 
becnnse of their long reg11nental service, with a view of o-rnntin<Y a term of re laxa-
tion; the reHn(t i~ a waut o~ that crit\cal attention t? the Rnt.v of~ecrniting rnq uired 
by the reg1!lat1ons. I snbnnt thnt this dut~· should 111 no sen~e l,e made one of pleas-
ure or past11ue, but tliat these luacl sources of supply, these feeders of tlio rank :mt! tile 
of th,, A.r111,Y, Rhonl<l be pnrifie<I to tlie liigheHt degree pos~ible by exhausting any 
a.n_<l evn·,r 111ctho~l to ol.Jta.111 tho_ veq' bP~t n1aterial, for so long aB barl men are re-
~~~H~l;v"i~J~ng Will they wheu 1t 1s to their advantage in an,v manner a.t once abandon 
It is recommencle<l that great care be exercised to barn detailed suita-
ble oilicers for the rcemitillg sen·ice alld tlJat special proYisions be 
~uloptt>cl _to pren'u~ the culi. 1 nieut of bacl and incompetent, men, whether 
it be their first euhstment or a re-enlistment, and that uo deserter be 
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received under any consideration whatever; and, further, that a rigid 
system of inspections of recruiting rendezvou8 and depots be established 
for the purpose of examining and reporting upon the class of men re-
ceived, and to ascertain the efficiency and condition of the recruiting 
service thereat. 
DESERTIONS. 
From the data available it is belieYed that desertions are not increas-
ing, but somewhat on the decrease; the number is so large that further 
efforts to suppress this evil seems to be necessary. Upon this subject 
the following extracts are made from the reports of inspecting officers. 
Col. Roger Jones, inspector-general, says: 
This evil of desertion bas become so eerions as to call for the adoption of some 
means that will at least check it, • • • the causes which lflad men to desert ara 
so numerous and varied aR to render it irupracticable to detlue or detect them in e 
large majority of cas_es. • • • As the matter is now viewed the sympathy of the 
masses of our people are on the side of the deserter. They harbor him, shelter and 
protect him. " • • The reward must not be the paltr.v sum.of $30 which the Gov-
ernment now offers for the apprehension of a deserter, * • • bnt it mnst, to ac-
complish the object, reach hnndreds of dollars. • • * Measnres may somewhat 
lesse11 the evil, especially among the recruits, by a more equitable system of adjusting 
and settl iug their clotbiug accounts. As matters now are, a recmit enlisting two or 
three months prior to the sem i-a.nnnal settlements, must pay for the clothing drnwn 
in excess of his allowance Lefore he can receive any of bis pay, and itfrnqnentlyhap-
pens four months, or even more, pass without bis receiving any pay. vVhat rnnst be 
the effect of such a ~ystem upon tbe mind of a recruit can easily be foretold. Discon-
tent with the service is one of its iuevi table cousHq uences. 
The remedy proposed is a postponemeut of all charges against the pay of it recruit 
on accouut of clothing overdrawn, until the Bewnd semi-annual sett lement following 
his enlistment. 
Maj. G. H. Burton, inspector-general, in his )ast personal report says: 
I have nothing special to note in the inspections, ex,;,ept the following observations, 
which I think shed some light on 1he question of desertion in the Army. 
The post of Fort Lewis is new, and the dail.Y labor required of the troops is excess-
ive. The number of deRertions from there during the past six months have been 
phenomenally great. The command is mild; the comma.nding officers of companies 
are at-tentive and just to their meu . No arbitrary punishment prevails. The com-
pany gardens are extensive and filled with a great variety of vegetables, and the 
mess of the corumaml is the best possible. 
The same conditions precisely obtain itt the cantonment above mentioned (011 the 
Uucompabgre), except that the commaudiug officer is a littl e more severe in his dis-
cipline; but the men are equally well fed and otherwise cared for, and tbe barracks 
anrl messing are goocl aud punishments are inflicted only Ly seut,ence of courts, and 
with all the comforts thns described the desertions from both post and cantonment 
are large. 
At Fort Lyon, Colo., and Fort Hays, Kans., the companies have no gardens; 
the mess of con1pa uies is couseqnently very plain, in fact not much more than the 
Govemment ration. All the other conrlitions, such as discipline and care, are the 
same as those descl'iberl at Lewis and the Uucompabgre. Yet the latter posts are 
fiuisbed and there is very little daily labor and very few desertions. -
I think t,be contrast between these posts under the couditions named shows one 
potent cause for desertion, viz, excessive daily labor. 
Th e troops that I have t hus far inspected are under good discipline and the posts 
generally very cleau. 
It -appears from tbe report of Lieutenant-Colonel Lazelle, acting in-
spector-general, that tbe averag·e number of desertions per month in tlie 
Division of the Pacific, from October 1, 18S3, to October 1, 1884, was 
43}, and from October 1, 1884 to July 1, 188~, nine months, was 33!, 
This shows some decrease. He reports that m ~99 cases of desertion 
th~ caus~s t~erefor, so far as ascertained and reported upon by boards 
of mvest1gat10u assembled at the places of desertion, were, from inebri-
ety, 22; indebtedness, 23; fear of detection for previous desertion, 17 · 
crime and bad character, 24; unsou'ud mind, 6; family troubles, 3; othe{· 
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causes, 16; and fr~m unknown causes other than general discontent, 
188. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lazelle says: 
It may bfl laid down as a matter of almost certainty that wherever an unusual 
percentage of desertions_ occur among troops similarly garrisoned, the canse of it lies 
in want of proper disciplme and management. The supply and pay departments now 
more lib~rally contri~ute to t~16 comforts of the soldier than formerly, and bis dntieJl 
are easier, yet desertions contmne numerou8. The remedy songht by General Orders 
No. 130, Adjutant-General's Office, 1882, does not touch _the bot.tom of the matter, 
because the board is composed of tbe very officers of the post whose conduct and 
course shonld be examine,1 into. Besides this, the board always looks for direct canses 
of desertion. Such rarely exist. The causes have grown up; they are mediate and 
not immediate, and. are to be reached only by the most careful and impartial examina-
tion, aud officers of the garrison are not always the best qualified to nndertake an 
investi"ation of this sort in such cases, which is really a crit,icism of their own con-
duct. A rigid examination of the manner and methods of government at snch garri-
sons, followed by bringing officers culpable to such acconntability as they will feel 
very sensibly, will alone remove to some extent, an evi l which, in so far as it results 
from this cause, is a reproach to the whole service . 
The company commander is largely responsible for desertion from these causes. 
He is the guardian of bis men's right,s, as well as of their instruction and discipline. 
If be fails to closely foJlow his duties in these particulars, if he loses bis temper, is 
fault-finding, never commends, is wanting in soldierly sympathy and interest in the 
welfarn of his men, the percentage of desertion in his company will increase. 
Men do not object to discipline or rigid exactions of duty ; they expect it i and the 
best soldiers are often prompted to enlist by a military spirit and love of a l!fe fost.er-
ing discipline, orderly requirements, and regularity. 
But men have a right to expect from their officers justice, and protection from in-
justice by non-commissioned officers, and a patient consideration of, and faithful at-
tee.tion to, whatever concerns their welfare and the good of the service. 
Maj. W. F. Drum, acting inspector-general, says: 
Desertions usually take place from among that cla;s of men who have a very light 
regard for the oath of enlist,[l]ent, and who consider their contract with the Goveru-
:~~t ~~!ft :t~e;!'i~~t::i:;r~~s!~ :1:1~e~s~0;htiti:i~!0 }~~~/;t~v}~!a;;it~]li:~0i~ 
order to obtain transportation to a new country, desertion might in a degree be pre-
vented by making recruits better satisfied with their situation. To do this I would 
respectfully suggest a more liberal ration, in both kind :10d qua.nt,ity, for the com-
pany mess, with a special view to the climate of the pai:t of the country where the 
company may be serving. In sou,e parts of the country it is more difficult to raise 
vegetables or to make company savings than in others, and some kiud of food may be 
better liked in a cold than a warm climate. Also in regard to clothing, wen some-
times enlist with a view to h elping relatives with tbeir pay, and all neerl more or 
less money; a large stoppage on account of clothing discourages them. Feeling that 
they must have money for certain purposes aud seeing what they suppnse a good op-
portnnity to ea.ru money outside of the Army, they desert. As a remedy, I respect-
fully recommend that the first clothing issued a recrnit be given him in addition to 
the present clothing allowance, as l>y the time he joins the command to which he is 
assigned his clothes are so travel-stained and woru as to be unfit for furth er wear. 
While it is convenient to have regular times for the settlement of the ' clothing-
book, it is recommended that the clothing acconnt of each man be nc,t settled until 
six months aftt>r uis en li stmenu, as a man who enlists one, two, or three montl,s prior 
to June 30 or December 31 may have such a stoppage against him that he would 
receive n_o money for several months, and is co_nsequently discouraged. Care should 
b e e::-erc1sed _by compan:i: commanders not to 1ssue more clothing than is necessary, 
parttcnl:trly 1n the firsts,x months. * * * The following figures exhibit the m11n-
ber of desertions occurring in this department (Arizona) between October 1 1884, 
and Sept~mber 1, 1885, viz, Third Cavalry, 37; Fourth Cavalry, i3; Tenth ca'valry, 
~; and First Infantry, 49; total, 162. 
Maj. R. ~- ~all, acting inspector-general, states th.at, m the regi-
ments servrng m the Department of the Platte for 1884 there were 466 
desertions, the lnfth Cavalry having the maximum number. 108, and 
the Twenty-first Infantry the minimum, 12. For the current year, 
from September, 1884, to Jul~ 31, 1,885, there were 298 desertions, the 
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Fifth Cavalry having again the maximum, 74, and the Ninth Cavalry 
the minimum, 8. Also, that-
In more than 75 per cent. of these two hundred _and ninety-eight ca~es the ~oards 
of survey upon them are reported as nnalile to assign any cause therefor, and rn ~he 
remaining unmber the causes assigned art: gener_ally_ worthlessness, or fear~~ berng 
recognized as a previons deserter. There 1s ,wthmg 10 th~ law as now adnnmstered 
to inspire in a man who has no regard for bis oath any fea! of the consequences of 
desertion. When greater care is t.aken to secure for the service a better class of men, 
those only· being accepted who can exhibit a certificate of good character from l!' pre-
vious employer, when greater efforts ttre made to apprehend deserters,_ and the rnter-
est of civilian officials is awakened to the subject by tile offer of a smtable reward, 
at least $100 for each apprehension, when the deserter upon conviction shall be 
indelibly ma/ked, so that he may never again defr~ml his Gover~ment, and be_ then 
suitably punished by being forced to h:trd labor rn a, severe pnson for a per10d at 
least equal to the term of his enlistment, it is probable that t,he nnmber ofilesert.ions 
from the Army will materially diminish. 
Capt. G. B. Russell, acting assistant inspector-general, says: 
I am unalile in this short tim<o to ascertain ilata by which a comparison with' previ-
ous years can be made so as to decide whet,her desertions are increasing or diminish-
ing-. I am of opinion, however, that they arc not increasing. • • ·• 
I do not think au:v one cause can be given for desertion. The men are generally 
well fed anil cared for. The foeliug of restlessn<oss, which induced men to enlist, is, 
in my opinion, the principal cause of clesL•rtion. Young me-u in cities p:1nt for the 
freedom of the frontier; read excitiug stories of a soldier's life; enlist and find thefr 
hopes unreali>1ed, monotonous rlnties, personal restraint, &c., and so desert to seek 
their excitement and freedom in other tields. • • • 
The fact that the genera.I pnhlic do not look npon desertion as a serious crime, and 
the absenc<o of any law authorizing and directing civil officers of the United States to 
arrest deserters, makes the cr ime appear less great in the minds of offenders. 
It seems to me inadvisable to permit men who have served as convicts in the mili-
tary prison to re-enlist. 
Capt. J. G. Bourke, special inspector, upon the subject of desertions, 
says: · 
The canses which lead men to desert are too numerous for recapitulation. Some 
men desert because they enlister! wit,h no other oliject in view than to secure free 
passage to the f:.tr West-, where they hoped to gratify a love of adventure; some be-
canse they liecome tired of the monotony of camp life (this, accord ing to my obser-
vation, is the most. frequent cairne). A few get, into rlifi:iculties with their comrades, 
and, a.t interval s, men who are married seek au opportunity to abandon their wives. 
I cannot answer as to wh ether the number of desert,ious is increasing of late years or 
not. • • • I have not found any instances of ill-treatmeut-, alt,hough great pains 
were taken upon this point. Officers generall~· seem to have the interests of their 
men at heart, and a re doing much to benefit them. 
Various are the causes for desertion in our Army. Some of the prin-
cipal ones may he stated to be the enlistment of men of vicious charac-
ters and of weak milllls, of -deserters, of men who enter the service for 
temporary support or who wish transportation to other points (nsually 
west) and who intenrl to desert, restlessness under the restraint of dis-
cipline and changed condition of life and the duty, constant labor in 
conneot,ion with military duties, family or private troubles, disappoint-
ment and discontent from a variety of causes, oue of which is due to 
the association with, and influence of, bad men and uncongenial com-
rades, coupled with the idea that desertion is uot a crime nor is so con-
sidered by the people generally. 
It is an evil of such magnitude, so mischievous to the Army, costly 
to the Government, and so demoralizing generally, that effective meas-
ures slwuld be taken to check and virtually stop it. 
The following suggestions are submitted in the direction of remedies: 
The adoption of a more rigid system in regard to recruiting; to stop 
the enlistment of unsuitable men of vicious habits and stupid intellects 
and of deserters, by increasing the responsibility attaching to the re. 
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cruitiug officer; the exerci~e of more care i.n selection of p_roper officers 
for this duty; requiring ev1de~ce of the character and habits of tb.e can-
didate for enlistment; i11creasrng the reward for the apprebens10n of 
deserters to at least $ lOO, and making persistent efforts otherwise to 
catch them · iudelibl.v marking (not brauding) every convicted deserter 
upon some ~uexpo~ed p_art of bis tody, so t_hat he c~nnot under any 
circumstances agarn enlist, and sernrely pumsh the cnrne. 
Secure the euactment of a law declaring not only that desertion is a 
crime, but that aiding or abetting desertion, or the harboring and pro-
tecting of deserters, by any citi_zen, is a cri~e punishable by fine and 
imprisonment, and ma,ke 1t the duty of Umted States marshals to ap-
prehend deserters, aucl the duty of United States district attorneys to 
prosecute those who in any way aid, abet, or harbor known deRerters, 
and require men before enlisting to make statements under oath as to 
their true names, habits, previous vocations, indictments (if any) for 
offenses, &c. The uature of this disease justifies heroic treatment. 
It appears that the great majority of desertions occur in the first 
year of the first enlistment . 
.And last, though not least, one of the most effectual remedies for de-
sertion would be the retaining of recruits at depots until thoroughly set 
up and instructed in the arm of service to which they are to be assigned, 
and until they l>ecome accustomed to the performance of military duties 
and to the restraint incident thereto, say six or eight months. 
By this system, if properly carried out, good, well-instructed, and effi-
cient men would be sent to regiments; men well trained for the duties 
required and used to the restraint due to military discipline and service, 
who would find the military harness easy, pleasant, and would work in 
it contentedly. 
During this season of preriaration the unsuitable and worthless meu 
would mostly l>e detected, who should be discharged, and those of them 
who had used deception and mc1de a false oath in their enlistment should 
be tried and severely punished. 
The course stiggested aud recommended, if adopted, would greatly im-
prove the well-being and increase the efficiency of the .Army, and result 
in much economy to the General Government. 
It would greatly tend to stifle the sentiment inculcated and fostered 
by a class of the people that the desertion of the national colors and the 
violation of a solemn oath are not, crimes, the countenance of which is 
not only far-reaching in its evil consequences, but is a disgrace to the 
country. 
COLLEGES. 
By section 1225 Revised Statutes, as amended by act of Congress ap-
proved July 5, 188!, forty army officers may be detailed as presidents, 
superinteudents, or professors of colleges and universities. On the 8th 
in taut thirty-niue had been so detailed. On the 28th of last month 
ordnance and ordnauce property had, in accordance with said section 
(1225), l>een issneu to tweuty uine colleges to which details had been 
made, and to eight without officers. 
The positi?us aud duti~s ~f these officers are responsible and im-
portant. It 1s to the credit of the Army and for the good of ihe insti-
tt~tious that t~ei;e P?Sitious lie well filled and that the officers efficiently 
d1 charge t,heir duties. It shou ld also l>e known whether the public 
property furnished is properly used, cared for, and preserved. 
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It is suggested that the Secretary of War cause inspections to be 
made of the colleges to which officers are detailed to obtain informa-
tion thereof useful for the War Department and the Headquarters of 
the Army. 
Upon this subject Lieutenant Colonel Lazelle, acting inspector-gen-
eral, remarks: 
I respectfully snggest the anunal inspection of the work done by officer8 of the 
Army detail<'d in charge of military instruction at the ,·arious colleges and schools 
throughout the country, so far as extends to their methods and the resnlts obtained. 
In one instauce, under my own obsen·ation, I am satisfied that an inspection of this 
nature would have proved beneficial to the college concerned and to the service. 
There are fort,y officers of the Army detailed for the purpose of advancing, by example 
and instruction, the military profe8sion at larg(', as it is represente,l b.v the Army. 
They are performing military duty of a highly important eharaeter, as contemplated 
by statute, and in t,be estimate of the p11blic, a nd it is of the first importance that 
such d11ty shonld be well performed, and that these officers should be held account-
aule as well as others, that the:), bri JJ g to hear the zeal, interest, and intelligence 
demanded for their wOl'k. Such inspections would exhibit what ought to be known 
both to the War Department aud t,u the college faculty. 
ARMY REGULATIONS. 
There is in the Army a pressing necessity for a new edition of the 
Army Regulations. 'l'he latest edition was issued February 17, 1881, 
and if an officer has failed to note every modification in the same made 
m general orders since that date, his copy of the regulations is almost 
useless to liim. 
Over four hundrnd and fifty paragraphs, or more than 16 per cent. of 
the Regulatioiis, !Jave been modified or annulled, and to ascertaiu the 
extent of the changes it is necessary to consult some two hundred and 
seventy-four general orders, running through the years 1881 to 1885, 
inclusive. 
REiliARKS. 
From some of the inspecting officers annual report,s are not received, 
due no doubt to absence from their stations on inspection duty. 
Respect.fully submitted. 
NELSON H. DA VIS, 
Brigc,dier and Inspector General. 
The AD.JU'.l'AN'.l'-GENERAL UNI'.l'ED STATES ARMY. 
REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL HANCOCK. 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS DIVISION OF '.l'HE A'.l'LAN'l'IC, 
Governor's Island, New York City, October 7, 1885. 
Sm: In obedience to tbe instructions of the Lieutenant-General com-
manuing the Army, contained in your letter dated September 1, 1885, I 
b~v_e. the IJouor to submit the following report of operations within the 
d1v1 s10n ~f the Atlantic during the year commencing October 1, 1884, 
and termmatmg tleptember 30, 1885. 
T~e geographical bouudaries of the division have undergone no change 
durmg the year, and embrace but one Department, the East, which is 
also under my immediate command, 
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The aggregate of the troops serving in the division on the 30th ultimo, 
taken from the returns for that date received, was as follows: 
On the 30th of September, 1884, the total streugth of troops in the 
division was 350 commissioned officers, and 2,748 enlisted men. 
At the date of my last report, October 13, 1884, the garrisons of Wash-
ington Barracks, D. 0., and Fort McHenry, Md., viz, headquarters light 
battery A, and• batteries B, O, D, H, I, and M, were in summer camp at 
Fauquier White Sulphur Springs, Va., under the command of Col. 
Romeyn B. Ayres, Second Artillery. Much care was given to the selec-
tion of a suitable camping place, and after a thorough examination of 
localities by competent officers, Fauquier White Sulphur Springs was 
decided upon as affording excellent opportunities for millitary instruc-
tion. Camp was broken October 15, 1884, and the troops returned to 
their respective stations, at Washington Barracks, October 20, and at 
Fort McHcury, October 23. 
There bas been no transfer of troops to or from the di visiori during 
the year, aud the only important movement within the di vision bas been 
the interchange of stations between tile Secoud and Third Regiments of 
Artillery, made last summer in pursuance of General Orders 44, dated 
Headquarters of the Army, A.G. O., April 9, 1885. The interchange 
commenced the latter part of May, and was completed with economy 
and despatch by June 11. In this change the strellgtb of the garrisons 
occupied by the Second and 'rl1ird Artillery was modified as follows: 
To Washington Barracks, which had theretofore been garrisoned bya 
light battery aud four foot batteries, was added one foot battery; Fort 
Barrancas, a three-company post, was reduced to a two.company post, and 
Little Rock barracks, whose garrison had consisted of a light, battery 
of the Third Artillery. aud a foot battery of the Second .Artillery, was 
made homogeucous, and now conRists of a light battery and a foot bat· 
tery of the Second Artillery. 
Under authority from the Headquarters of the Army, Company I, 
Twelfth United States Infantry, Captain Oraigie, was transferred in No-
vember, 1884, from Plattsburg Barracks to Madison Barracks, N. Y., 
and since then the former has been maintained as a one.company post. 
At the date of my last annual report the garrison of Fort Barrancas 
was in summer camp at Atlanta, Ga., and remained there until early in 
December, 1884, when, all danger from yellow fever being past, the 
troops returned to their permanent statiou. This year tbe question of 
tl1e remo,,al into summer camp of the garrisons, both of Fort Barraucas 
and Jack ou Barracks, was presented by the command.ing officers of 
those post , and, after due consideration, a'uthority was given to place 
them in camp at Atlanta, if it should be deemed best to do so to 
avoid any danger from yellow fever. Under this discretionary au-
t?ority the troop at Fort Barrancas, battl'rie:s B and H, Second Ar-
tillery, left there July 24, and encamved, as in previous ~'ears, at Camp 
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Mitchell, Atlanta, a location which experience has proved to be quite 
suitable. These two batteries are still in camp there. 
The authority of Congress to purchase a tract of land at Atlanta, 
Ga., for the ~stablishment of a military post, has no doubt proceeded 
from tlJe desire to have a sanitarium for troops stationed at the Gulf 
posts during the prevalence of yellow fever, and Atlanta fulfills the 
necessary requisites on account of its especially healthful and temper-
ate climate, being about 1,000 feet above the level of the sea. Doubt-
less also the fact was considered that it is a great railroad center, and 
therefore would enable troops to be assembled from all the Gulf posts 
and distributed rapidly to points where their services might be needed, 
leaving their impedimenta :n the permanent b~rracks which it is con-
templated to establish at Atlanta. As some features of this programme 
have not at this date been definitely concluded, I forbear to speak of 
them further, as the matter is one which in the future will require the 
action of superior authority. 
There has been no necessity, so far, for transferring thP- garrison of 
Jackson Barracks to c~mp, and it is gratifying to know tbat during the 
past summer the Soutlr bas been unusually free from yellow fever, and 
that neither at New Orleans nor Pensacola has the disease made its 
appearance to snch an extent as to give cause for alarm. It may be 
remarked here tbat at no time in the past has the sanitary condition of 
the military posts in the command been given more thorough attention, 
and, under the present regulations on the subject, which require con-
stant sanitary inspections and reports, there is but little fear, unless on 
extraordinary occasions, of much sickness among the troops. They are 
well housed, well fed, and well cared for in every respect. 
At the date of my last report I expressed IIlY gratification that author-
ity had at last been given to build new barracks for the light batteries ot 
artillery, statioued at Forts Hamilton and A.dams, respectively, the said 
barracks to be in suitable proximity to the battery stables. As soon as 
the proper season for building arrived, energetic steps were taken to 
construct these barracks, and the_y are now un<lergoing critical exami-
nation by boards of competent officers before being accepted from the 
contractors, who have reported their completion. The restricted area 
of most of the Eastern posts at which light batteries are stationed 
militates somewhat against thorough instruct.ion, but there is no reason 
to suppose that they are in any way lacking in military appearance and 
efficiency, and should opportunity be given them to develop their capa-
bilities on a broader field of action, I am sure they would reflect credit 
upon the service, and prove that the expense of . their maintenance is 
fully justified. For some years past I have, while ou t~e subject of 
light batteries of artillery, expressed the opinion that it would be much 
to the benefit of their specialty could they be concentrated at a suit-
able post under an experienced field officer of artillery, and thus enjoy 
better opportunities to become proficient than in t.heir present isolated 
condition. I am still of the same opinion. I invite attention to my 
report of October 8, 1883, on this subject, which was as follows: 
I do not think the light batteries are fultilling ausefnl purpose as at present located. 
A light, artillery school nuder one of our best artillery officers, where all, or at least 
four or five of the light batteries, could be concentrated, would iu my judguient 
bes.t fullill. tho object of theirorganizatiou. Scattered as they are at present, and as-
somated with foot troops, and required often to perform kindred duties, the specialty 
of their arm is apt to be lost sight of. 
The troops, although their duties have been largely in garrison during 
the year, and of a routine nature, have by no means been idle, and on 
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every occasion upon which they bad to appear in public they have 
been generally commended for their bearing and conduct. Those at 
Washington Barracks, Fort McHenry, and Fort Monroe attended the 
dedication oft he Washington Monument in February last, and in March 
the same troops attended the Presidential inauguration ceremonies. 
Under autbority from the Headquarters of the Army of July 7, 1885, 
companies E and K, Twelfth Infantry, Fort Niagara, and companies 
C and D, Twenty-third Infantry, Fort Porter, participated in the cere-
monies attending the opening, July 15, 1885, of the "New York State 
Reservation." 
On the 23d of July last the nation was called upon to mourn the death 
of ex-President of the United States Grneral Ulysses S. Grant, which 
occurred on that day at Mount McGregor, New York. It having been de-
cided to inter the remains at Riverside Park, New York City, with due 
military honors, I was directed July 24, by the superior military author-
ities, to "take charge of the ceremmiies connected with the fun eral and 
command escort to t:he s::ime" at Mount McGregor, at the interveuing 
cities of Saratoga and Albany, and at the final obsequies at New York 
Oily on the 8th of August, 1885. The occasion was so public that it is 
not necessary to enter into detail here. Nothing was left undone that 
could be judiciously controlled, to do honor to the occasion, and the day 
of the funeral in New York City, August 8, will loug be remembered as 
presenting a spectacle of honor and respect possibly unequaled in the 
annals of such occasions. 
My general orders issued between July 29 and August 13, 1885, copies 
of which have already been furnished the Headquarters of the Army, 
indicate the scope of the arrangements and show in detail those who 
participated in the ceremonies at New York City and other points. 
Under instructions from the War Department, I placed a guard con-
sisting of one company of troops at tbe tomb of General Grant at Riv-
erside Park, and under the orders of the Secretary of War this guard 
is to be maintained there until the 15th of January, 1886. I have re-
cently been in consultation with the civil authorities, including espe-
cially the department of public parks, as to measures for the comfort of 
the guard duriug the winter, and steps are now being taken to make 
the troops comfortable betore the cold weather sets in. In this matter 
I have bad the hearty co-operation of those authorities, who have been 
ready at all times since tbe remains were interred to aid in this direction. 
Battery H, Fifth Artillery (Fesseuden'R) took the first tour at the tomb 
from August 8 to September 10, and Battery K, Fifth Artillery (Brewer-
ton's) succeeded it, and is now fulfilling its tour. 
In this connection I may mention that a guard of the Twenty-third 
Infantry from Fort Wayne, Mich., is still maintained over the tomb of 
the late Pr(:sident Garfield at Lake View Cemetery, CleYeland, Ohio. 
Recently, I forwarded a report as to the progress, condition, &c., of 
the post schools in tbe division, prepared and submitted under the reg-
ulations on the subject by Lieut. Col. W. D. Whipple, assistant adju-
tant-general. The report presented no new features, but indicated that 
so far as possible under existing circumRtances the po.st school system 
pre cribed by the War Department is being carried out.. The majority 
of the posts in the Division of tbe Atlantic are contiguous to cities, 
town , or villages, which, as a rule, maintain excellent public and pri-
vate cbools, all of which is to the benefit of those in the military serv-
ice having families to educate. The eulisted men are afforded every 
oppo_rtunity to receive a fair measure of education at the post schools, 
and if they do not embrace the opportunity tbey have only themselves 
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to blame. There is a lack of material among the enlisted men for good 
school teachers, and I doubt whether the establishment of a corps of 
school teachers with adequate pay would result in securing a better at-
tendance at the post schools. It would undoubtedly offer tbe chance of 
higher education, but if there were no pupils, then it would seem to be 
a useless expense. I think our post commanders may be relied upon 
to do all they cau to induce the enlisted men to cultivate intellectual 
improvement. 
'.l'he annual rifle competitions of the Division of the Atlantic and the 
Department of the East were conducted this year as in 1883 and 188!, at 
Creedmoor, N. Y., iind were imperintended by Capt. H. G. Litchfield, Sec-
Second United States Artiller_y, au officer of much experience in these 
matters. 'fhe occasion was a most interesting one, and the troops of the 
Regular Army assembled at Creedmoor exhibited a skill in marksmanship 
which won admiration. ln addition to the established prizes won at the 
regular competitions, they were the victors in several contests organized 
by the National Rifle Association, at what is known as the" Fall Meet-
ing." I may mention the" Hilton Trophy" match, in wbich three teams 
participated-one of the Division of tlrn Atlantic, one of the State of 
New York, and one of the State of Pennsylvania. The division team 
repeated its victory of last year and again won the trophy with a score 
of 997, New York's score being 968, and Pennsylvania's 957. A team 
of the Fourt.h United States Artillery came out first in "General Sheri-
dan's Skirmishers' Match" with a score of 769. The trophy for this 
match was also won by a team of the Fourth United States Artillery, 
in 1884. Private George Johnson, Battery L, Second United States 
Artillery, was the victor in what is known as the "Military Service In-
stitution Match." There were others of the Regular Army who won 
prizes in matches of more or less importance. The troops assembled at 
Creedmoor this year were placed in camp, and nothing occurred to mar 
the success of the competitious, but the experience of each year devel-
ops the fact that the Division of the Atlantic should have a range of its 
own, and I am happy to say that under recent authority such a range 
will be in readiness before or by the time of the competitions of 1886. 
The range is to be situated on the reservation at .Fort Niagal'a, N. Y., 
with ample ad,antages for all kinds of competitions, and a board of 
experienced officers is now at the post making necessary preliminary 
arrangements as to site, location of buildings for range purposes, &c. 
While on this subject I invite attention t.o the detailed report here-
with of Lieut. S. E. Allen, Fifth United States Artillery, inspector of 
rifle practice. His observation during the year, it will be noticed, has 
led him to the conclusion that almost everv soldier iu the command bas 
now acquired a fair degree of proficiency at short and mid ranges, and 
that soon scarcely a third-class man will be left . . He speaks highly of 
the system as prescribed in Blunt's "Instructions in Rifle and Carbine 
Firing," and my own observation leads me to the conclusion that the 
system as now established is admirable in most respects. Skirmish 
firing is now a leading feature, aud should be effectually developed. 
The want of s'uitable grounds and ranges is somewhat of a drawback, 
and arrangements which were being made in the lat.ter part of July last 
for the use of suitable grounds, were interrupted by the calls upon the 
troops in ~ou_nection with the funeral ceremonies of General Grant. By 
next_year 1t 1s hoped that opportunity and facilities will be provided. 
I commend to attention Lieutenant Allen's recommendation that Chap-
ter III of Part II," Instructions iu Rifle and Carbine Firing" ('' Sugges-
tions to Riflemen") be published separately in pamphlet form, and made 
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available for the use of enlisted men in their barracks, or that, if prac-
ticable, as being a better method of dissemiuatin.g information on the 
subject, copies of the" Instructions" be issued to each company and 
band, to be left in the barracks, where the volume could be read by 
every enlisted man. 
I inclose the several reports of the staff corps at these headquarters, 
which exhibit in detail the operations of th eir respective departments 
during the year. 
The report of Iuspector-General Roger Jones presents some interest-
ing features and indicates that inspection duty throughout the division 
bas been thoroughly performed. Colonel ,Tones expresses the opinion 
that the efficiency of our .Army has been increased 50 per cent. if not 
doubled during the past five years, this especially arising from the fact 
that almost enry soldier knows bow to use the rifle with which be is 
armed and how deadly it~ effects are in the bands of skillful and well-
trained men. He adverts to that well-worn theme "the causes of de-
sertion," but as I only a few days ago submitted a special report ou the 
subject, I will not further allude to it here, except to say that I do not 
approve of his suggestion as to branding with the letter D, either for 
desertion or for any other crime. His remarks on the subject of embar-
assments and delays which so often arise under the present system of 
procuring supplies and services are worthy of attention, as his informa-
tion upon tbe _subject has been derived from personal observation and 
investigation while on his tours of inspection, and is confirmed by my 
own observation. 
The report of the judge-advocate of the division, herewith, fur-
nishes statistics on the general subject of crime throughout the com-
mand during the year. While there is no material increase of crime, 
there is no great abatement, although puuishments awarded by courts-
martial are severe and follow quickly, as a rule, upon the commission 
of the offense or in the case of a deserter upon surrender or apprehen-
sion. I invite attention to his recommendation as to the necessity 
for legislation granting to courts-martial jurisdiction in cases involving 
fraud in enlistment. Fraudulent enlistment is a serious and expensive 
evil, aud should be summarily dealt with. 
The report of the chief quartermaster exhibits in detail the opera-
tions of his department <luring the year iu the matter of construction, 
repairs, contracts, &c. The limitetl allotment from the appropriation 
for "barracks and quarters," much below what is actually necessary, 
is, of course, a great disadvantage in the maintenauce and preservation 
of public property, but the amount which is allowed is judiciously ex-
pended and applietl where it will do the most good. The quarters for 
officers, barracks for troops, and stables for public animals are, as a 
rule, in fair order, and coustant endeavor is made to keep them so within 
tbe limit of the rne~ns provided. 
The report of the medical director indicates that the health of the 
command during the year has been ab.out the average, and he gives 
some interesting statistical information as to the diseaE>es which have 
prevailed aD1ong the troops. His suggestions as to the establishment 
of a special corps for duty as econcl-class hospital stewards, hospital 
attendants, cooks, &c., are worthy of attention. There is often a good 
deal of friction at po ts in the matter of men detailed for such duties. 
Company commanders naturally desire their men to be thoroughly in-
structed iu military duties, which canuot be effectually carried out under 
the present system of garrison details. In addition, the companies are so 
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small that the withdrawal of even two or three men from regular duty 
operates unfavorably upon the discipline and instruction of the whole. 
He adverts to the fact as being detrimental to good order and military 
discipline that many bospital stewards from lack of suitable quarters 
have to live in the hospitals, some of them occupying the entire second 
floor, and suggests that suitable quarters adjacent to the hospitals be 
provided for the hospital stewards. If, however, the amount of quarters 
at present occupied by some of the stewards is injurious to th~ good 
order of the service, the evil must be abated, and the medical director, 
who is at present absent on a tour of inspection, will be directed to look 
carefully into the matter when he returns. 
The reports of the chief commissary of subsistence and of the chief 
paymaster. are satisfactory as to their departments. 
I find but little to add to the foregoing synopsis of operations during 
the year. Military duty in the Division of th @ .Atlantfo, where there has 
been no call upon the troops for service i4 the field, goes on with such 
regularity that but little room is afforded for extended comment. The 
commissioned officers are, as a rule, zealous and efficient, and the en-
listed men well beliaved, orderly, and amenable to discipline. The 
beneficent provisions made by the Government for the present and 
future welfare of the enlisted men are, I imagine, slowly but surely 
producing their legitimate effects, and in a few years it is reasonable 
to suppose that even that most serious military offense, deser~ion, will · 
in a great measure be stamped out. It cannot be expected. to eradicate 
it altogether, but it may be mitigated to a large extent under the opera-
tions of the present inducements for faithful service. 
I have to commend the officers of my general and personal staff, and 
those whom the exigencies of service have called from time to time to 
temporary duty at my headquarters, for efficient performance of duty. 
Pursuant to instructions this report and all thfl written inclosures 
thereto are submitted in duplicate; a printed tabular statement of' 
"Movements of troops to, from, and within the division," and a printed 
"Roster of troops" in triplicate. 
· I am, sir, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant., 
WlNF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Ma,jor-Generat, Commanding. 
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
LiBt of i11cloB111·es to annual report. 
1. Report ofiuspector-geucral of the <livision. 
2. Report of acting judge-advocate of the division. 
3. Report of cl1ief quartermaster of the division. 
4. Report of chief cornmissarv of sul>sistauce of the division. 
5. Report of medical director of the divisiou. 
6. Report of chief paymaster of t-ho division. 
7. Report of inspector of rifle practice of the di vision. 
8. Tabular statement of movements of troops, &c. 
9. Roster of troops dated October 1, 1885. 
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REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL SCHOFIELD. 
HE.A.DQUAR1'ERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., October 9, 1885. 
srn : I have the honor to make the following; report of military oper-
ations iu this division since the date of my last annual report, October 
~~ . 
LIMITS OF DEP AR'rMENTS. 
The Division of the Missouri comprises the four departments-Dakota, 
the Platte, the Missouri, and Texas. 
The Department of Dakota embraces the State of Minnesota and. the 
Territories of Montana and Dakota. 
The Department of the.Platte, the States of Iowa and Nebraska, the 
Territories of Wyoming and Utah 1 and so much of the Territory of 
Idaho as lies east of a liue formed by the extensiou -of the western boun-
d~ry of Utah to the northeastern boundary of Idaho. 
Tbe Department of the Missouri, the States of Illinois, Missouri, 
Kansas, and Colorado; the Territory of New Mexico and the Indian 
Territory; Forts Ellicott, and Bliss, Tex., including the town of San 
Elizario, on the Rio Grande, and that portion of El Paso County lying 
north of an east and west line passing immediately south of San 
Elizario. . 
The Department of Texas, the State of Texas, excluding posts of 
Fort Elliott and Bliss and that portion of El Paso Uounty in the De-
partment of the Missouri. 
DISTRIBUTION AND EMPLOYMENT OF 1'ROOPS. 
The accompanying roster shows the present distribution of troops 
and the changes of permanent stations which have been made during 
the year, while the accompanying reports of the department and d_is-
trict commanders and chief staff officers give the details of operations 
of troops and of administrative business in their several departments. 
Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry haR remained in command of the Depart-
ment of Dakota. 
Brig. Gen. 0. U. Howard returned from leave of absence on the 7th 
of November, 1884, aud resumed command of the Department of the 
Platte, relieving Col. Jolin Gibbon, Seventh Infantry. 
Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur was relieved from command of the Depart-
ment of the Missouri, upon his retirement from active service, July 10, 
1885, since which date that department bas been commanded by Brig. 
Gen. Nelson A. Miles. 
Brig. Gen. D. S. Stanley bas remained in command of the Department 
of 'fexas during the year. 
In the Department of Dakota the troops were actively employed in 
enforcing neutrality obligations during the late insurrections in the 
Briti h possessions. In the Department of the Platte the troops have 
been called upori, and are still employed to enforce international guar-
an~ee_of eqnal ci_vil rights to foreign subjects engaged in peaceful pur-
smt m the Territory of WJomin g. The year bas been comparatively 
uneventful in the Department of Texas, and large detachments of troops 
from that department aud the Platte have been used for service in the 
Department of the Missouri, which latter department bas been the 
theater of con iderable activity during a large part of the year. 
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OKLAHOMA. 
In December last a large body of armed men again invaded that part 
of the Indian Territory known as Oklahoma, and it became necessary 
to employ military force, under the President's orders, to remove them. 
This delicate duty was iotrusted to Col. Edward Hatch, Ninth Cavalry, 
and ·was performed with such firmness and discretion that the removal 
was accomplished without bloodshed or unnecessary damage to prop-
erty. 
The invaders remained in camp near the border, threatening to return 
into the coveted territory, until late in the summer, when the full de-
velopment of governmental policy in respect to the public lands anrl 
Indian reservations appears to have caused them to abandon any fur-
ther attempt at forcible colouization of Oklahoma. " 
AP .A.CHE TROUBLES-PACK TR.A.INS, 
On the 20th of May information was received by telegraph from Col. 
L. P. Bradley, commanding the District of New Mexico, that a band of 
Apaches, under Geronimo, had left their reservation in Arizona, and 
that be had ordered his cavalry to intercept them if they should come' 
into New Mexico. Colonel Bradley was at once ordered to co-operate 
fully with General Crook, without regard to division lines, and again, 
on the 9th of June, upon the receipt of instructions from the Lieutenant-
General, and information that General Crook bad come into th~ Dis-
trict of New Mexico to direct operations in person, Colonel Brarlley 
was ordered "to act fully under the orders of General Crook during 
present operations." The troops in New Mexico were also re-enforced 
by four troops of the Eighth Cavalry from Texas, and the Third Cavalry 
were ordered to patrol the Rio Grande below Fort Bliss, to prevent the 
Apaches from escaping their pursuers in that direction. Thus was 
given all the force which General Crook desired for his operations and 
all the district commander thought could be ma.de of any service in 
pursuit of the hostile savages. Under instrnctious from the Lieutenant-
General, on June 11, the pack train of this division, numbering 165 
animals, was sent to General Crook. in Arizona. The cavalry troops 
from Texas carried with them the necessary pack animals for their own 
service, and those of New Mexico were employed with the troops 
of that district, acting under General Crook's orders. Thus the 
entire resources of this division, which could be made available in 
his operations against Indians, were freely placed at the disposal of 
General Crook, commanding a department in the Division of the Pacific. 
There remained in this division only a very small number of pack ani-
mals, or rather of draft animals, equipped for use when necessary as 
pack animals, at the most remote posts, and not a,7 ailable for service 
elsewhere. The importance of this will be appreciated when it is re-
membered that hostile Indians are abundantly supplied with both sad. 
dle and pack animals, and hence cannot be successfully pursued except 
by troops similarly provided with means of transportation for food as 
well as for the men. · Orders have been given by the War Department for 
~b~ purchase of one hundred and twenty pack mules for this division, and 
it 1s expected that they will be equipped and prepared for effective serv-
ice during the coming winter. In the mean time this division must re-
main, as it has been since the 11th of last June, without the necessary 
means of transportation for active operations against hostile Indians. 
The campaign against the Apaches is not yet ended at the date of 
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this report. Colonel Bradley gives the details of operations of his own 
troops, but the report of the important part of that campaign will, of 
course, devolve on General Crook. 
CHEYENNE 'l'ROUBLES. 
The Cheyenne Indians, occupying a reservation in the Indian Terri-
tory, who had ,for some time, and for well-known reasons, manifested 
increasing discoutent, took advantage of the temporary reduction of the 
troops stationed uear them-during a chauge of stations of regiments-
to call a big "mediciue dance" aud discuss tlrn question of war or peace. 
As soon as this became known, the troops marching toward tlrn Indian 
Territory were sent forward by rail, aud a force was promptly concen-
trated at Fort Reno, near the Cheyenne Agency, consisting of seven 
troops of ca,·alry and two companies of infantry. 'rhe "medicine," 
which had been rather favorable to the war party, was observed to 
cbange immediately upon the arri,·al of these troops, and an immediate 
outbreak was 110 -longer apprehended by the department and division 
commanders. But an impression which was created in the minds of 
the Indians that threats which had been made to disarm them were 
· about to be enforced by the troops, caused a number of young warriors 
to leave the agency with their arms and horses, and go to th!'\ country 
bordering the upper Canadian River, near the southern border of Kan-
sas, probah]y for the purpose of concealing their arms. The news of this 
movement was soon magnified into a savage raid upon the defenseless 
settlements of Southern Kansas, in which many lives and much prop-
erty bad already beeu sacrificed, and from which a general massacre 
seemed imminent. 
Although the department and division commanders did not credit 
these reports, eight troops of cavalry wen, promptly sent by rail to the 
disturbed district to patrol the border and restore confidence among 
the frighten ed people, and nine troops of the Ninth Uavalry, then at 
North Platte, were ordered to be held in readiness. As I reported by 
telegraph to the Lientenant-Geueral on tl1e 8th of July, these were all 
the troops that could be made available in time for effective service ifa 
Cheyenne outbreak had actually commenced. 
The reports of outrages in Kansas soon proved to have no foundation 
in fact, and the disturbed people returned to their homes. The Indians 
having let pai,;s the opportunity afforded by the absence of troops to 
make war successfully, there was no longer any ground for apprehen-
sion that they would com1ue11ce liostilities after so large a force had 
been concentrated to oppose them, unless war was forced upon them by 
some act of the Government. 
The measures promptly adopted by the President, and carried into 
effect by the Lieutenant-General in person, to remove all apparent and 
just cause of discontent among the Cheyennes, proved completely suc-
ces:sful , so far as can yet be known. There now appears no reason to 
apprehend serious trouble with that tribe. 
In compliance with the orders of the War Department and sugges-
tions of the Lieutenant-General, couvc_ye<l in bis telegram of July 8, ten 
troops of ~he Third and Eighth Cavalry from Texas, and fifteen com-
pa_mes of_mfantry from the Depa1'tment of the Platte, were moved by 
rail to On field, Kans. Eight companies of the Sixth Infantry, at Salt 
Lake, and seven troops of the First Cavalry, in the Department of Da-
kota, and a battery of artillery at Fort Leavenworth, were also ordered 
to be held in readiness to move to the same point, but were not sent. 
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The concentration of troops at Crisfield was effected by July 19. They 
remained in camp at that place until August 1, when, under instruct.ions 
from the Lieutenant-General, they were sent back to their permanent 
stations, except four troops of the Third Cavalry assigned to Fort Sill 
and Fort Elliott. 
U'.l.'E INDIANS. 
On the 17th of June I was informed of a threatened outbreak of the 
Southern 'Utes, in the vicinity of Fort Lewis, Uolo., and troops were 
ordered to the scene of the reported disturbance. It appears that the 
Indians, having an insufficient allowance of food, were permitted to 
leave their reservation and go in the vicinity of Blue Mountains for the 
purpose of hunting, and while peacefally encamped in the country 
were fired upon by white men and some six Indians were killed and two 
others wounded. Although the Indians were mrrnifestl,v desirous to re-
main at peace, under the excitement produced by resentment at the 
treatment they bad received, tbey retaliated by killing one man and bis 
wife in Mo11tezuma Valley. But the reports of their bost.ility were 
greatly exaggerated, and· by judicious mauagement of the officers in 
command, further trouble was averted. · 
Recommendation waH made that full rations be issued the South-
ern Utes to prevent t-heir leaving their reservations to hunt, and the 
prompt action of the Interior Department upon that recommendation 
will, it is believed, preveut further trouble with these Indians this 
year. 
MESC.A.LERO AP ACHES. 
On the 29th of June the commanding- officer, District of New Mexico, 
reported dissatisfaction among the M~scalero Apaches near Fort Stan-
ton, arising from insufficient food supply, aud an outbreak was feared 
unless the addition to their ratiou, promised on the 1st of July, could be 
furnished. It was recommended that the issues be made from Army 
stores, the cost of which to be refunded bv the Interior Department. 
This was authorized by the War Department, July 6, and those Indians 
have remained quiet. 
IMPROVEMEN'.l.'S A'.l.' FOR'.!.' RILEY-CAVALRY HORSES. 
A substantial beginning has beeil made in the improvements designed 
by the Lieutenant-General to make Fort Riley, Kans., an important 
ceutral station for the cavalry of the Army. Such a post is much ueecled 
for the training and recuperation of cavalry horses and for the instruc-
tion of recruits before the.v are sent into the field. The great and in-
creasing difficulty experienced in the purcliase, even at high prices, of 
trained liorses suitable for cavalry service, suggests the necessity of 
purchasing young, untrained horses, bred upon the plaius, and training 
them at Fort Riley before they are issued to regiments. 'l'his will re-
quire appropriations to be made a year in advance of the time of issue 
of the horses to the cavalr,y regiments. 
A considP;rable reserve of well-trair!ed cavalry horses i,hould be kept 
on hand for issue in emergencies. The law now limits the number of 
cavalry horses to the number of men actually in service, while the In-
dians, whom these men are expected to overtake and kill or capture, 
have several horses to each man. They abandon broken-down horses 
and take fresh ones wherever they find them in the chase. Hence when 
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the ca.airy horsss are all broken down the Indians are still well 
mounted. 
INS1'RUC1'ION OF :FIELD .ARTILLERY. 
Tlte neces ·ity referred to in my last annual report for the means of 
thorough instruction i~ th~ service of field artillery is Ull~lerstood to ~e 
fully recog11ized, and its 1mport~nce canu?t be ov~rest1mated. It is 
propo, ed to concentrate ~e.veral hgbt batteries for th1R purpos_e~ at some 
suitable point in this div1s10n, as soon as the necessary prov1s10us can 
be made for quartering the troops. 
I respectfully sug~est the propriety of a_sking 9ongres~ for a speci~l 
appropriation for this purpose, or of makmg a liberal a1lotment for 1t 
from the next general appropriation. 
ENLISTMENTS AND RE·ENLISTMBNTS. 
In my opinion it would be wise to reduce the term of first enlistment 
to three years and that of re enlistment to one year. The former would 
greatly reduce the number of desertions and the latter would tend to 
secure the contiuuons service of old soldiers. 
TRA.NSPORTA.'.l'ION. 
The means of transportation provided for field service are wholly in-
adequate. This results, in some degree at least, from the law requiring 
transportation service to be performed by contract. The cost of such 
contract service leaves but a small margin under the head of trans-
portation for the purchase and support of pack and draft animals. 
Therefore the latter are reduced to the number required for the daily 
service of the several posts. When a regiment is required to take the 
field the necessar,y tra,usportatiou for camp equipage aud supplies must 
be procured by contract. Nobody is prepared to furnish it promptly, 
and contract transportation is not fit for service with troops wh<~n it is 
furnished. Hence, by this system, military operations may be com-
pletely paralyzed. If the Quartermaster's Department were permitted 
to keep oi.t hand the teams necessary for field service those teams could 
haul the regular supplies from railroad stat.ions to the several posts, and 
no additional cost would be incnrred. 
A well organized and equipped pack train is indispensable to suc-
cessful operations of cavalry agai11st monuted Indians. Yet the one 
train which bas b_y great economy been kept at Cheyenne for the serv-
ice of this entire divi ·ion has been barely sufficient for General Crook's 
operations again, ta small band of Apaches in the extreme Southwest. 
If the Cheyenne outbreak, o seriously threatened, bad actually oc-
curred, or any of the more powerful tribes farther north had gone to 
war, not a single battalio11 of cavalry sent in pursuit could have been 
furnished with the necessary transportation for their supplies. The 
troops are in an excellent state of discipline anu have acquired almost 
mar\'elou. ,kill in the use of their weapons, but their efficiency is se-
rion ·ly impaired by the meager provisious made for field operations. 
It hould be borue in mind that the little Army of the United States is 
not aud never has ueen on a "peace footing." A large majority of the 
troop must at all times be prepared for the most active field service, of 
a character to tax the endurance of rnen and animals to the utmost ex-
tent. Nothiug should be withbeld which is necessary to make such 
ervice effective. 
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STRENGTH OF THE .A.RMY .A.ND THE SERVICE REQUIRED OF IT. 
The troops serving in this division are nineteen regiments of infant,r,y, 
seven regiments of cavalry, and four batteries of artillery; in round 
numbers 9,500 infantry, 5,600 cavalry, and 280 artillery; aggregate, 
15,000 men. They occupy sixty-five different stations, giving an average 
garrison of 231 men at each. .A few of these posts, now no longer neces-
sary, should be abandoned as soon as the means can be obtained to con-
struct barracks for the troops at places where their services are needed, 
and some others will, from time to time, become unnecessary; but a large 
majority of these stations must be maintained for an indefinite time to 
come. Two regiments of infantry and two of cavalry are stationed in 
Texas, to guard- the extended frontier of the Rio Grande, and one regi-
ment of infantry occupies the Territor,y of Utah. 
Excepting the ti ve regiments above referred to and the few small posts 
to be abandoned, the stations of the troops have been selected with 
reference to Indian reservations, the railroads, and the growing sett.le-
ments needing protection. 
The total infantry force now available for the occupation of posts near 
the Indians is about 8,000 men, or less than one-third the number of 
Indian warriors in their vicinity. Hence it is manifest that the dis-
mounted force is barely sufficient to guard the military posts, Indian 
agencies, railroads, and other property of great value against destruc-
tion by hostile Indians, leaving no foot troops available for other service 
either in the Iudian country or elsewhere. The five regiments of cav-
alry available for immediate service against hostile Indians in this; di vis-
ion number about 4,000 men, or less than one-sixth the number of In-
diau warriors. 
ME.A.NS NECESSARY '.L'O PREVEN'.L' GRE.A.T DESTRUCTION OF LIFE .A.ND 
PROPER'.L'Y BY S.A. V .A.GE INDIANS. 
The Indians are well mounted, having several ponies to each ruan 
well armed, and abundantly supplie<1 with ammunition. Being trained 
from early childhood, they are excellent horsemen and exp.ert marksmen, 
equal in these respects to the best regular troops in the world. It is 
manifestly impossible to permanently overawe and hold in subjection 
such bo(lies of savages by the show of any force far inferior to them in 
numbers. 
If information of the threatened outbreak of any tribe is obtained in 
time, it may be prevented by the rapid concentration of troops by rail. 
This has been done in eeveral iniltances, as in that of the Cheyennes 
last summer. But if two or three tribes become disaffected at the same 
time, or any tribe take advantage of the temporary absence of trnops, 
as they frequently do, to manifest their latent hostility, it may be impoo-
sible to prevent a general uprisiug which must result in a vast destruc-
tion of lite and property. 
Considerable progress has doubtless been made toward the civiliza-
tion of some of the tribes. But their savage nature has not yet been 
greatly changed, aod their love of war is not yet greatly diminished 
while the temptations to engage in hostilities and the opportunities t~ 
do injury have been vastly increased. The reservations are now sur- · 
rounded by great herds of horses and cattle, and by vast fields of wheat 
and com and by thousarnls of defenseless settlers. When the lapse of 
a few ye~rs h~s dulled the rec?llection of past punishment, only a slight 
provocation will be needed to mduce the young warriors to yield to such 
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tempting opportunities to satiate their native thirst for blood and plun-
der and their brutal lust. 
The great majority of the large frontier population are strangers to 
the earlier history of the Indian county. They have settled there since 
the Indians were located upon reservations. Relying upon Government 
protection, the,r are apparently unconscious of anJ'.' danger, while in simple 
truth they are liable at any moment to expene.nce all the horrors of 
savage warfare. 
Nothing short of the immediate preseuce of a superior force can be 
relied upon to restrain the Indians from outbreak, until they have 
advanced far beyond their present stage of civilization. Of course troops 
could soon be concentrated to subdue any rebellious tribe. But the 
damage which might be done, even in the time required for this purpose, 
would be enormous, as compared with anything in our past experience 
of Indian wars. 
The number of Indians in this division, as reported by the Interior 
Department, is about 175,000. Of these about 53,000 are rated as peace-
able, the remaining 122,000 being more or less uncivilized and warlike. 
Their warriors number at least ~5,000-equal to the entire strength of 
the U.S. Army; or two-thirds more than the whole number of troops 
serving in this division. 
It is manifest that this numerically smaller force of troops cannot 
absolutely prevent Indian outbreaks in the future, as it bas not in the 
past. The probabilities of such outbreaks may have diminished in the 
last few years, and undoubtedly the facilities for suppressing them have 
greatly increased by means of the rapid transportation of troops by 
rail. But the question to be now considered is, whether the vast increase 
of the interests of life and property involved does not now demand 
that such military measures be adopted as will surely prevent in the 
future any wholesale destruction of life and property by the uncivilized 
tribes of the country. It is my duty to plainly and clearly present this 
question for the consideration of the authorities upon whom the respon-
sibility of action finally rests. 
It must be evident to all that mounted troops are the only force which 
can act offensively against mounted Indians, infautry being useful, anu 
in fact indispensable, for the protection of posts, property, &c. Seven 
of the ten ca,alry regiments of the Army are serving in this division; 
two of these are habitually required along the Rio Grande frontier, 
leaving only five regiments for continual service near the Indian reser-
vations. The aggregate strength of these five regiments does uot ex-
ceed 4,000 men, or le8s than one-sixth the number of mounted Indian 
warriors in the division. Hence it is manifestly impossible to keep in 
the vicinity of any one tribe of Indiaus a mounted force capable of coping 
with tlle warriors of tliat tribe. From this results the great danger of 
outbreak, and enormous damage to life and property, before troops can 
be mo,ed from other stations, and the great cost of transportation of 
troops, especially cavalry, by rail, even to meet threatened outbreaks, 
and the more serious danger, which cannot possibly be guarded against, 
of outbreak upon tbe reservations which ha,e been stripped of troops 
for service elsewhere. ff the measures suggested last summer as be-
iug ~eces, aQT to overpower and disarm the Cheyennes bad been fully 
earned out, 10,000 savage warriors in the north would have been left 
free to work their .fieudiRh pleasure upon the people of Nebraska, 
Dakota, ·wyoming, and Montana. 
I desire to pointedly inYite attention to the fact. that, while our present 
force can by concentration ubdue any rebellious tribe, as has so often 
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been done heretofore, the warlike tribes are no less prepared for war 
now than they have been at any former period, and that our present 
military force is manifestly insufficient to :rrevent or promptly suppress 
Indian outbreaks. 
I beg leave to submit that, in a countr.v of fifty millions of people, 
50,000 men would be a small army to be maintained with sole' reference 
to possible foreign wars. But when the country bas constant daily use 
for nine-tenths of tliat force to protect its people and their property 
against destruction by savage tribes in their midst, it is extremely unwise 
to limit the Army to its present strength. As well might the great 
cities of the country limit their police force to one-half that which experi-
ence has shown to be necessary for ·daily service, with no reserve for 
great emergencies. 
INDIAN POLICY. 
The followiug measures have long been advocated by experienced 
officers, and every year makes their wisdom more clearly apparent. 
Such portions of the present Indian reservations as caunot be profit-
ably used by the Indians themselves should be pnrchased from them, 
upon equitable terms, and opened to settlement by white people. 'The 
purchase-money should be invested, or I.Jeld in trust, for the benefit of 
the Indians, so as to give them a perpetual annuity in lieu of annual 
appropriations. The lands reserved for their use should be liberal in 
extent, so as to enable them to ra.ise cattle and other stock on a consid· 
erable scale, as well as to cultivate the soil, since the latter form of 
industry must be of slower growth ti.Jan the former among tribes just 
emerging from a state of barbarism. Grazing lands might be held iu 
common while farming lands were apportioned in severalty. The title 
should be inalienable for a long term of years, much longer, in my 
opinion, than the periods usually suggested. Whatever scheme may be 
adopted, it should be embodied in advance in an act of Congress, so 
that there can be no room for doubt about the fnltillmeot of any contract 
the Executive may make with any of the tribes; the law to be carried 
into effect from time to time, wbenever the necessary agreement can be 
made with the several tribes. 
All savage Indians should be placed under exclusive military control r 
aud in tbe presence of a superior military force . . In no other way can 
outbreaks be prevented. A large number of Indian warriors should be-
permanently enfolted in the Army, and stationed, with a proper propor-
tion of white troops, in the immediate presence of the tl'ibes under mili-
tary control. Many of the American Indians are the best natural sol-
diers in the world, and their fidelity when employed by the Government, 
~veu agg,inst kindred tribes, or as a police force among tlleir own people, 
1s very remarkable. Yet we have heretofore availed ourselves only to 
a very limited extent of the services of such effective auxiliaries. Even 
though it has often been difficult to obtain the requisite reernits for OUL' 
small force of cavalry, and those obtained g-ener11,lly require long trai 11-
ing in horsemanship and the use of arms to make them effective, we 
have not accepted tbe services of the many tl10nsand Indians trained t ,1 
war from childhood, and eager to enter the service of the Governmen t 
As an element of the future military policy of the Governm,•nt, 't.1t is 
source of strength should not be ignored. If our best hopes in.resp Jet 
to the civilization of the Indians are realized they must become an im-
portant element of the future population. Heuee their superior mili-
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tary <Jualities should be preserv_ed and so modified by discipline as to 
be made subservient to the public good.. . . . . 
By the employment of a number of w:arr10rs of any tnbe rn ~he Army 
the tribe is Jed to regard its~lf as the friend and ally_ of the wh1t~s. The 
Imlians no longer indulg~ m th?ughts of war a~amst the whites, bnt 
rather of assisting the wb1tes ag~mst any other tnb~ or people who m!ly 
provoke hostilities. Thus the tribe soon becomes, m sympathy and m-
terest, a part of the Am_eric~n peopl~. The most _imp?rtant measure 
toward civilizing the Indians 1s to eradicate from their mmds all thought 
of hostile relations toward their civilized neighbors. To do tnis, the 
fir t and most effective step must be to show them, by the presence of 
a superior force, that success against the whites is impossible, and the 
next to maim them feel that their interests are.in entire harmony with 
those of the whites. Their natural military tastes and habits enable us to 
do the latter at once, by simply calling them into the military service of 
the United States. The slow process of education in the habits and io-
dustnes of ciYilized men will then be uninterrupted, and will work out 
the final result so much to be desired. If, on the contrary, the Indiaus 
are left to still regar:d themselves as aliens, having no interests in com-
mon with the whites who surn,und them, their natural military spirit 
must be fed constantly upon thoughts of war with their traditional ene-
mies, the white people, and they will resist all efforts to induce them 
to adopt the habits of their enemies. Thus progress in civilization must 
be slow, and hostile risings sooner or later extremely probable, the 
logical result of which, after thP. enormou~ damage the Indians would 
do, must be their extermination. In short, the interests both of the 
whites anu the Indians now require that measures be adopteu which 
will effectually prevent any further conflict between them. 
The 11roject to disarm all the uncivilized ln<lians is frequently advo-
cateu and it seems at first very plausible. But practically all efforts to 
accomplish this haYe heretofore proved fruitless. The Indians find 
ready means of secreting a large portion of their arms and ammunition, 
and equall,v ready means for snpplying deficiencies by purchase from 
traders. Besides, the free American citizens who roam at will over the 
plains, and whose right to bear arms is guaranteed by the Constitution 
of the United States, have no very tender regard for the lives of the 
Indians, and are 11ot liable to arrest or punishment for any act of war 
they may commit against them, while the Indian wh.o shoots a white 
man is liable to be shot in turn by the first soldiers who overtake him. 
There is a11 element of fair play involved in this question which caunot 
be entirely overlooked. Indians who are left comparatively free upon 
a large reservation, with a view to their civilization and education in 
the habits of civilized life, must. like other people, be left the means of 
self-defense against lawless attack. If they are to be disarmed . the.)' 
must be made prii,oners ancl kept under guard, as well for their protec-
tion as for their control. 'rhis may doubtless be necessary in some 
cases in the future, as it has been in the past, and as is constantly the 
case with some individuals e,en in the most civilized communities. Bnt 
it is not tl1e way to treat whole tribes whom it is the desire to civilize. 
The only course consistent with justice and humanity, and wit,h the dig-
nity of a great nation, is to hold savage tribes in subjection by a show 
of force which the.)' dare not disregard, and then to teach them by all 
practicable means to prefer friendship aud peace rather than enmity 
and war. 
If such measures are promptly adopted, the wrongs and errors of the 
pa t may be largely atoned for, the savage tribes of the countty may be 
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rapidly ciYilized and finally incorporated into th~ great body of the 
people. 
The military force now required for this service will be in training for 
the more important services which must ere long be required of it, un-
le:;s the future history of this country is very different from its past his-
tory, and from that.of all other civilized nations. 
1 respectfully submit that these subjects are worthy of the most seri-
ous consideration as well as, and in connection with, that of the national 
defense against possible foreign aggression. While the country is 
struggling under a great load of unemployed capital and labor, we are 
neglecting the ordinary prudential measures dictated by reason and ex-
perience, which teach that some part of this surplus of capital and labor 
should be employed to protect the accumulated wealth of the country 
aud the lives of the people from destruction by domestic or foreign foes. 
NEED OF MILI'l.'A.RY LEGISLATION. 
There is great need in the military service of legislation, under the 
power conferred by the Constitution upon Congress '' to make rules for 
the government and regulation of the land and naval forces." 
It is sometimes of supreme importance that the responsibilities of 
military administration and command be clearl.v defined by law; and it 
is important at all times that the rules for the government of the mili-
tary service be established, like other laws, by competent authority, 
after due consideration and under all the light which experience can 
bring to the aid of the legislature. Regulations thus established, and 
subject to change only by Congress, would have such degree of stability 
as to become the basis of a sound military system, which, up to the 
present time, has not existed in this country. 
Although the regulations have undergone changes almost without 
number, the most important questions involved in the command and 
government of the Army, which have been the source of constant em-
barrassment and the cause of much controversy for many years, remain 
unsettled at the present time. No commanding general, from the 
highest to the lowest, can know the extent or limits of his a thority, 
and no one can have any staff responsible to him for the faithful execu-
tion of his orders. 
During the last twenty-five years the country has passed through 
three momentous crises wherein these unsettled questions were of vital 
importance to the nation, and their decision for the occasion depended , 
solely upon· individual opinions. Another sur.'.l crisis may not be far 
distant when such a decision might not be so fortunate for the country. 
Hence, while I present the necesi;:ity of a considerable increase of the 
Army, I also suggest, as a still greater necessity, that laws be estab-
lished by Congress for the "government and regulation" of the mili-
tary forces. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Major- General, Commanding. 
To the ADJU'.l'AN'.I.'-GENERAL, U. S. A., 
Washington, D. C. 
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REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL TERRY. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF DAKOTA, 
Fort Snelling, Minn., September 16, 1885. 
Sm: I barn the honor to su bruit the followiug report of the military 
operations which have taken place in tl1is department since the 6th day 
of October 1884, the day on whic!J my last annual report was made. 
At that tiO::e t!Je force in the department consisted of the following-named 
troops: Tbe First Cava~ry; eleven tro?ps of the Sevent!J C'.1'valry ;_ Light 
Battery F, Fourth .Artillery; the Third Infantry;· the Fifth Infantry; 
nine companies of the Eleventh Infantry; the Fifteenth Infantry; the 
Seventeenth Infantry; the Eighteenth Infantry; and the Twenty-fifth 
Infaotr,y. 
These troops were at the time distributed to posts and stations as 
follows: 
At Fort Snelling, Minn., the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
B, C, F, and I of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, and Light Battery F of the 
Fourth .Artillery. 
At Fort Sisseton, D. T., Companies E and G of the Twenty-fift!J In-
fantry. 
At Fort Pembina., D. T., Companies B and I of the Fifteenth Infantry. 
At Fort Totten, D. T., Troop I of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies 
C, F, and I of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Fort Randall, D. T., Companies A, O, D, and H of the Fifteenth 
Infantry. 
At Fort Sully, D. T., the regimental headquarters, and Companies .A, 
D, E, and K of the Eleventh Infantry. 
A t Fort Bennett, D. T., Company I of the Elevemh Infantry . 
A.t Fort Yates, D. T., the regimental heauquarters, and Companies B, 
D, and H of the Seventeenth Infantry, and Troops B and D of the 
Seventh Cavalry. 
At Fort Meade, D. T., the regimental headquarters, and Troops .A, C, 
E, B, K, a nd M of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies .A, D, Hand 
K of the Twent~·-fifth Infantry. 
At Fort Abrnham Lincoln, D. T., Companies B and F of the Eleventh 
Infantry, and Companies .A aucl G of the Se,·cnteenth Infantry. 
At Fort B1iford, D. T., the regimental headquarters, and Companies E 
arnl F of tbe Fifteenth Infantrr, Companies C and 11 of the Eleventh 
Infantry, and Troops F and L of the Seventh Cavalry. · 
A.t Camp Poplar River, Jll. T., Oompauies G and K of the Fifteenth 
Infantry. 
At Fort K eogh, M. 1'., the regimental headquarters, and Compallies 
.A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and Hof the Fifth Intantry, and Troop B of the 
Fir ' t Oavalri , 
At Fort · fJnster, 11.f. T., the regime11tal headquarters. and Trooris D 
G, !, K, and I\.J of the First Uarnlr,y, Compa11ies I n.nd K of the Fifth 
Infantry, and 'ompanics E au cl K of the Seventeenth lnfantry. 
Jl_t Fort A.~sinniboine, 111 . T., the regimental headquarters, and Uom-
pames A, B, C, D, E, F, B, :rnd K of the Eighteenth Infantry n.11d 
Troops II an<l Lof thP First Cavaln·. ' 
At Fort 'haw, JI.[. T., the regime~tal headquarters and Uompallies 
.A, G, H, and K of the Third Infantry. ' 
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At Fort Maginnis, 11:1. T., Troops A, O, and F of the First Cavalry, 
anu Companies G and I of the Eighteenth Infantry. 
At Fort Ellis, M. T., Troop E of the First Cavalry, and Companies 
0 and E of the Third Iufantry. 
At Fort Missoula, M. T., Companies B, D, F, and I of the Third In-
fantry. · 
The arrival in this department of the Twentieth Infantry and Troop 
G, Seventh Cavalry, from the Department of the Missouri, and the de-
parture of the Eighteenth Iufantry and Troop I, First Cavalry, to that 
department, have taken place since the date of my last report, and the 
resulting distribution is as follows: 
At Fort Snelling, Minn., the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
B, 0, F, and I of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, and Light Battery F of 
the Fourth Artillery. 
At Fort Sisseton, D. T., Companies E and G of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry. 
At Fort Pembina, D. T., Compa11ies Band I of the Fifteenth Infantry . 
.lt Fort Totten, D. T., Troop I of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies 
C, F, and [ of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Fort Ra.ndall, D. 1'., Companies A, 0, D, and Hof the Fifteent,h 
Infantry. 
At Fort Sully, D. T., the regimental head-;i.uarters, and Companies A, 
D, E, and K of the Eleventh Infantry. 
At Fort Bennett, D. T., Company I of the Eleventh Infantry. 
At Fort Yates, D. T., the regimental headquarters, and Companies B, 
D, and H of the Seventeenth Infantry, and Troops B and D of the 
Seventh Cavalry. 
At Fort 2l1eade, D. 1'., the regimental headquarters, and Troops A, 0, 
E, H, K, and M of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies A, D, H, and 
K of Twent,y-fifth Infantry. 
At Fort Abraham Lincoln, D. T., Companies B and F of the Eleventh 
Infantry, and Companies A and G of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At.JfortBuford, D. T., the regimental headquarters, and Companies E 
and F of the Fifteenth Infantry, Companies C and H of the Eleventh 
Infantry, and Troops F a,nd L of the Seventh Cavalry. 
At Oarnp Poplar River, M. T., Companies G and K of the Fifteenth 
Infantry. 
At Fort Keogh, M. T., the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, of the Fifth Infantry, and Troop G of the 
Seventh Cavalry. 
At Fort Ouster, M. T., the regimental headquarters, and Troops B, D, 
G, K, and M, of the First Cavalry, Companies I and K, of the Fifth 
Infantry, and Companies E and K of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Fort Assinniboine, M. 1., the regimental headquarters, and Com-
panies A, B, C, E, F, H, I, antl K of tlrn Twentieth Infautry, and 
'froops H a11d L of the First Cavalry. 
At Fort Shaw, llf. T., the regimental headquarters, and C9mpauies A, 
G, H, and K of the Third Infautry. 
At Fort 111aginnis, M. T., Troops A, C, and F of tbe First Cavalry, and 
Companies D and G of the Twentieth Infantry. 
At Fort Ellis, Jlf. T., Troop E of the First Cavalry, and Companies C 
and E of the Third Infantry. 
At Fort lllissoula, Jlf. T., Companies B, D, F, and I of the Third In-
fantry. . 
The following tables show the strength of tbe several garrisons at 
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the date of the returns for August, the last received at these head. 
quarters: 
DISTRICT OF MONTANA. 
Posts. cers. men. scouts. Offi I 
Enlistecl Inclian. 
Fort_A_s-si-nn- i-bo-in- e-.. - .-.. -.. -. -_.-.. -.. -. -.. -~.-. . -. -. . -.. -. -- -.. -. . -. . -. -.. -. . -. . - .-.. -.. -. . -. -. . -.. 
1 ~61- ~ O - - 2 
Fort Shaw . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 16 196 .. . .. ... . . 
Fort Maginnis.......... . . ............. . .. .. ......... . . . ........ . . ..... 17 239 .. . .. . . . . . 
Fort Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 11 134 .. ... ... .. 
Fort Missonla....... . ...... . ... . ........... ... .. . .. .... . .... . .... . ... .. 14 161 
Total ............. ... ....................... . ............ . ...... . 1, 240 
INDEPENDENT POSTS. 
I~~~ if:!~t~L:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::...... 2~ 2;~ 
Fort Pembina.... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . 7 76 
Fort Totten . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 171 
Fort Ranclall..... . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... .. . . ... .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . 14 168 
~~~~ i~~~et'ii.·. :: :: ·.·.::: ::·_·_-_-.: ::::: :::: :: : :: : :: ::·.: :: :::::: :::: :: :: :: :: 1: 1lg 
Fort Yates.. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 22 249 
Fort Meade .... -.. -.. · · . -- - · · · · -· · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · U f~~ 
~~;.t!t:~:: t~~~\~·o~'ii~m~e·:n~i,~c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 o 
illi¥!t? < 1- M~ _j I 
I _ _ I 
GRAND TOTAL. 
The following is a general summary of eveuts for the year : 
November 4, 1884, the building which contained the blacksmith, car. 
penter, tinner, and saddler shops at Fort Abraham Lincoln, D. T., was 
destroyed by fire. A board of survey was unable to determine t!Je 
origin of the fire, but believed it to have been the work of an incendiary. 
February 21, 1885, a battalion, under command of Captain Harris, 
First Cavalry, con isting of Captain Upham, First Cavalry, Second 
Lieutenant Clay, Se,enteentL. Infantry (temporarily attached), and 24 
enlisted men of Troop G, First Cavalry, First Lieutenant Hein, First 
Cavalry, ancl 46 enlisted men of Troop M, F irst Cavalry, with Assistant 
Surgeon Pilcher as medical officer of battalion, left Fort Custer for the 
Crow Indian Agency to arrP,st Spotted Horse, Bear Wolf, and Deaf Bull, 
Crow Indians, reported as turbulent and as having assaulted the Indian 
agent. Spotted Horse and Bear Wolf were arrested, taken to Fort 
Custer, and confined in the post guard.house. Deaf Bull could not be 
found nor his whereabouts ascertained. The command returned to the 
po t the ame day. Total distance marched, 24 miles. 
March 30, 1 5, instructions were received through division head-
quarters from the Reau.quarters of the Army, to '' take measures to 
prenmt t!J<> tra11smis ' ion of men or munitions of war across the frontier 
hetw 'ell t!Je l'uited States aud the Province of Manitoba, in accord-
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ance with instructions of the War Department," and to co-operate with 
Federal and State officials to the same end. The commanding officers 
of the District of Montana, Fort .A.ssinniboine, Camp Poplar River, and 
Forts Buford, Pembina, and Totten were directed to thoroughly investi-
gate the question, report as soon 3:s possible, and in case of any such 
at.tempt to adopt the most effective measures to defeat it ; also to 
co operate with the civil authorities tJo the same end. 
April 2, 1885, scouts Culbertson and "Yellow Eagle," with three 
voluriteer scouts, left Camp Poplar River to intersect trails running 
north between that post and the junction of Frenchman's Creek with 
Milk RivPr, to report upon fresh tracks or signs of parties going north 
to join the insurgents in the Northwest territory. The party returned 
to post April 9, after having scouted as far as Rock Creek, about 5 
miles from Frenchman's Creek, reporting the creeks full and difficult to 
cross. No signs of parties going north were seen. 
April 2, 1885, a detachment of ten enlisted men of Troop I, Seventh 
Cavalry, under command of Second Lieutenant Waterman, Seventh 
Ca,·alry, left Fort Totten to scout the Turtle Mountains and their vi-
cinity to ascertain if any attempt had been or was being made by 
In<lia11s, half-breeds, or others this side of the intemational boundary 
line to furnish aitl to the iusurgeuts in the Northwest territory. .A. dili-
gent investigation was made by Lieutenant Waterman, but failing to 
discover any signs of such attempt, or disposition on the part of any 
one to make any, he returned with his detachment to Totten, April 15. 
April 9, 1885, under telegraphic instructions from the department 
commander of April 8th, two detachments were sent out from Fort 
Assinniboine for the purpose of scouting the Milk River Valley and the 
adjacent country to ascertain if any Indians or haff-breeds had crossed 
or were attempting to crdss the_ international boundary line for th c1 pur-
pose of joining or aiding the insurgents in the Northwest territory-one 
detachment under command of Captain Potter, Eighteenth Infantry, 
cousisting of Captain .A.dams and First Lieutenant Backus, First Cav-
alry, with 41 enlisted men of Troop L, First Cavalry, Second Lieutenant 
Pardee, Eighteenth Infantry, with 31enlisted men of Company 0, Eight-
eenth Infantry, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Cline, as medical officer, 
to scout the country east from that post; the second detachment under 
command of Captain Huuter, First Cavalry, consisting of Second Lieu-
tenant Goode, First Cavalry, with 49 enlisted men of Troop H, First 
Cavalry, and Acting Assistant Surgeon .A.dams as medical officer, to 
scout the country west from that post. Captain Potter's command re-
turned to the post April 21 1 having scouted as far east as Frenchman's 
Creek ; and Captain Hunter's command returned April 16, having 
scouted as far as 20 miles west of the Sweet Grass Hills; both reported 
that no signs of Indians or half-breeds had been seen, and no sigu or 
inforu1ation of au.v movemeu t in the direction of the boundary line had 
been found. Reports from the adjoining agencies are to the effect that 
the lutlians seem quite contented with their lot, and disposed to stay 
on their reservations. . 
April 9, 1885, under telegraphic instructions from the department 
commander of April 8, a mounted detachment, under-the command of 
Secou<l Lieutenant Beacom, Third Infantry, left Fort Shaw and pro-
ceedc,cl to the Blackfeet Agency to ascertain if any of the Indians of' 
that agency had made, or were making, any preparations to cross the 
interuatioual bou11clary line to join the insurgents iu the Northwest 
territory, or to aid tht•m in any form. Lieutenant Beacom found every-
thing quiet; uo Indians had left that agency to go nortll; and from int,er-
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Yiew. had by Lieutenant Beacom and Agen~ Allen with the l~ading men 
of t!Je tribe, it is believed that t~ese Indians have no ~es1re to leave 
tbeil' re,er\'ation and could not, be rnduf'ed to take part 1~ the troubles 
in tile Northwest territory. Lieutenant Beacom and his detachment 
r turned to the post April 23. 
April 10, 1885, under telegraphic instnwtions from the. depa~tment 
commander of April 8, a detachment under command of First Lieuten-
ant .Anderson, Eighteenth Infantry, was sent o?-t ~"r~11: Fort Assin1:(i· 
boine to scout the Be::ir Paw Mouutams and their vwmrty to ascertarn 
if an.r preparation~ were b~ing made by In?-ians, half-br_eeds, o_r _others 
on this side of the mternat10nal boundary hue to trans1mt mumt10ns of 
war to or to join the insurgents in the Northwest territor.1. The detach-
ment r~tnrned to the post April. 16, reporting that no signs of any such 
attempt could be discovered, except that three half-breeds were said to 
have left the wood contractor's camp on Beaver Creek, April 5th, with 
the intention of joining Riel. Distance traveled, 175 miles. 
April 11, 1885, Second Lieutenant Robertson, First Cavalry, of Fort 
Maginnis, visited the principal half-breed settlements in the vicinity of 
the post with a view to ascertaining their sentiments in regard to the 
insurrection in the Northwest territory. After careful observation and 
conversation with leading men among the half.breeds, Lieutenant Rob-
ertson discovered no uneasiness on their part, or sympathy with the 
conduct of Riel and his followers, and there appeared no likelihood that 
any of theln would attempt to join the insurgents or to render them aid 
in any form. LieutenautRobertso;n returned to the post the same day . 
..A.bout fifty families of half-breeds live in the vicinity of Fort Maginnis. 
May 3, 1885, Troop I, Seventh Cavalry, Captain Nowlan command-
ing, left Fort Totten to proceed to Saint Joh n's, D. T., and vicinity to 
scout along the international boundary line for the purpose of prevent-
ing any persons from giving aid to or joining the insurgeuts in rebellion 
in the Northwest British provinces; also to arrest any emissaries from 
the insurgents found on the United States territory. On May 5th 
Lieutenant Waterman, Seventh Cavalry, with a detachment of 9 men, 
of this troop, reported to Captain Nowlan for duty. This detachment 
had left Fort'rotteu May 1st, for a simihtr purpose. 
May 14, 1885, the headquarters of the District of Montana were trans-
ferred from Helena and established at Fort Shaw, M. 'r., Special Orders 
No. 52, current series, Department of Dakota. 
May lli, 1885, 'rroop H, First Ci:tvak_v, consisting of 2 officers and 49 
men, Captain Hunter commanding, left Fort Assinniboine t.o scout along 
the international boundary line for the purpose of intercepting any 
Piegan Indians going north with the intention of crossing into the 
Britisliprovinces to give aid to or to join the insurgents there. The 
-0ommand scouted as far west ~ts the H.ocky Mountains, but found no 
trails or signs of any large parties having crossed. Returned May29; 
distance tra\'eled, 32-1 miles. 
May 21, 18 5, at Fort Snlly, D. T., tlie quartermaster stable and its 
-0onte11t1, were de troyed by fire. 
May 28, 1885, Troop I, PirstCavalry, Captain Uarr commanding, left 
Fort vuster, M. T., en route to Fort Lea,venworth, Kans., Department 
of the :Missouri, in obedience ';o Special Orders No. 56, current series, 
Divi ion of the .Missouri. 
May is, 1885, Companies G and I, Eighteenth Infantry, Captain 
Keeler commanding, left Fo1 t faginnis, M. T., en route to the Depart-
ment of tlie Missouri, in obedience to Special Orders No. 51. current 
eries, Department of Dakota. · 
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May 29, 1885, Troop B, First Cavalry, First Lieutenaut Galbraith 
commanding, left Fort Keogh, M. T., to take station at Fort Custer, M. T. 
May 30, 1885, the headquarters and Companies A, B, 0, D, E, F, H, 
and K, Eighteenth Infantry, Lieutenant-Colonel Coppinger command-
ing, left Fort As;:;inniboine in compliance with Special Orders No. 51, 
current series, Department of Dakota, en roide to the Department of the 
Mi~souri. 
May 30, 1885, the ice-house at Fort Bennett, D. T., was destroyed by 
fire. 
June 2, 1885, Companies D and G, Twentieth Infantry, Major Bates 
commanding, arrfrerl at Fort Maginnis, M. T., from the Department of 
the Missouri, in compliance with General Orders No. 2, current series, 
Di\'ision of the Miissouri. 
June 2, 1885, Sergeant Werner and 11 privates, Troop L,First Cavalry, 
left Fort Assinniboine, M. T., to' scout the vicinity of Bear Paw Mo,mt-
ains, for signs of roviug Imliaus; he found everything- quiet, and re-
turned to the post June 5; distance marched, 96 miles. 
June 5, 1885, headquarters and Companies B, C, E, I,andK, Twentieth 
Infantry, Captain Patterson commanding, from Department of the Mis-
souri, arrived at Fort Assinniboine, M. T. 
June 7, 1885, Troop B, First Cavalry, First Lieutenant Galbraith com-
manding, arrived at Fort Custer, M. T., from Fort Keogh; distance 
marched, 84 miles. 
June 9, 1885, Troop G, Seventh Cavalry, Captain Edgerly com-
manding, arrived at Fort Keogh from Fort Leavenworth, Kans., De-
partment of the Missouri. 
June 9, 1885, Companies A, H, and F Twentieth Infantry, Captain 
McNaught commanding, from Department of the Missouri, arrived at 
Fort Assinniboioe, M. T . 
June l:::l, 1885, Second Lieutenant Goode, First Cavalry, and 12 en-
listed men of troop, L, First Cavalry, left Fort Assinniboine, M. T., to 
scout for unauthorized p·ersons in vicinity of Bear Paw Mountains; he 
found everything quiet, and returned to the post June 16th; distance 
marched, 141 miles. 
June 20, 1885, Battery F, Fourth Artillery, Captain Smith com-
manding, left Fort Snelling-, Minn., to participate iu the encampment 
of the Second l{egiment Minnesota National Guard, at Faribault, Minn. 
June 20, 1885, First Lieutenant Slocum, Seventh Cavalry, and 9 men 
from companies at the post, left Fort Yates, D. T., to repair the tele-
graph line between Fort Sully, D. T., and the post. 
June :::l7, 1885, upon information received that a band of marauding 
lll<lians were creatiug disturbances near Maiden, M. T., Second Lieu-
teuant Macdonald, Fin;t Cavalry, and 36 enlisted men, Troop F, 
First Cavalry, left Fort Maginnis, M. 'l'., and proceeded to the vicinity 
of Warm Spring Creek. On arriving· at that point it was found that 
the report was false, the trouble having been caused by white men; 
the detachmGnt returnc1l to the po&t June 28th; distance marched, 30 
mill 'S. 
July 3, 188J, Battery F, Fourth Artilery, Captain Smith command-
iug-: returned to Fort Snelling from Faribault, Minn. 
,July 7, 18S5, Troop I, Seventh Cavalry, Captain Nowlan commanding, 
returned to Fort 'rotten, from its reconnaissance along the international 
boundary. 
August 12, 1885, 35 men of Troop A, First Cavalry, Captain Garvey 
co11~mauding, left Fort Maginnis, M. T., to intercept a party of Piegan. 
Indians who were rP11nrtPd as havin stolf\11 one hundred head of horses 
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from the Crow Indians, and who were expected to pass with them in the 
neighborhood of that post. A thorough scout of the c~:mntry north and 
east of Fort Maginnis was made, but no trace of the Piegans was found. 
The detachment returned to its station August 22, ba ving traveled 236 
miles . 
.Augm;t 20, 1885, a detachment of 20 men of Troop B, First Cavalry, 
First Lieutenant Galbraitb commanding, left Fort Ouster, M. T., for the 
purpose of protecting an employe of the Crow Indian Agency and a 
party of Crow Indians while engaged in removing trespassing cattfe 
from that portion of the Crow Reservation which lies to the west of the 
Big Horn River and to the north of Fort Custer. The detachment re-
turned to tbe post on the 29th of August, having accomplished its object. 
On the same day a detachment of 20 men of Troop M, First Ca,alry, 
Second Lieutenant Tate commanding, left the post for similar duty on 
that portion of the reservation w!Jich lies to the east of the Big Horn 
Ri,·er and north of Fort Ouster. This last named detachment returned 
to the post ou the 25th of August,, having been equally successful. 
ft will he seeu from the foregoing summary that the J'ear has been 
a11 uneventful one, and that with the exception of the movements made 
to guard against infractions of the neutrality laws, and to prevent any 
pos:;ible violatif,n of international obligations iu connection with the in-
surrection in the adjoining British possessions, the troops of the de-
partment have been called upon for but little important duty. This 
excepted duty, however, was performed with zeal and enP-rgy, and thanks 
are due to the commanding officers of the posts in the vicinity of the 
boundary, and to the troops which they put into the field, for the 
thorough and efficient manner in which their work was done. 
I respectfully refer to the inclosed reports from the commanding offi-
cers of the District of Montana and the several posts in the department 
for detailed information in reganl to the condition of their respective 
commands, and to the reports of the officer:; of the general staff serving 
at these headquarters upon the operations of their respective depart-
ments during tlrn year. From them, as well as from the reports of the 
. post commanders, it will ue seen that the troops have beeu well sup-
plied and promptly paid, and that their hAalth has been much more 
than ordinarily good. I invite especial attention to the report of the 
acting inspector-general of the department. Some of the recommenda-
tions made and views expressed by him seem to me to be deserviug of 
great consideratiou. 
The report of the inspector of rifle practice is not forwarded herewith. 
It cannot be complet~d until the close of the season of target practice, 
which will not be until the 31st of October. As soon as it can be made 
it will be promptly forwarded. Very great attention has been given to 
this practice at all the posts, and strenuous efforts have been made to 
push for.ward the instruction of the men in the use of their arms. I am 
confident that, when the season of practice shall have closed it will be 
found that most creditable results have been achieved. ' 
In conclusion, I desire to express my obligations to t!Je officers serving 
at these headquarters for the manner in which they have performed 
their re pective clutie during the year. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALFRED H. TERRY, 
Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
'fhe ADJUTANT-GENERAL DIVISION OF TilE MISSOURI 
Chicag~, Ill. 
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List of accornpanying reports, <fc. 
1. Report of the adjutant-general, Department of Dakota, with roster of troops, 
~~~!bff s~t\sil~~;~er~s~f!ut~~p~fc!~!, ~:~~~~ri~t~ervice; and recapitulation from bi-
2. Report of the inspector-~eneral, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, manuscript• 
3. Report of the acting jndge-advocate, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, man-
uscript. , 
4. Report of the chief quartermaster, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, manu-
script. 
5. Report of the chief commissary of subsistence, Department of Dakota, in tripli-
cate, manuscript. 
6. Report of the medical dil"ector, Department of Dakota, in triplieate, manuscript. 
7. Report of the chief paymaster, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, manuscript. 
8. Report of the chief ordnance officer, Department of Dakota, in triplicate, manu-
script. 
9. Report of the commandi ng officer, District of Montana, in triplicate, manuscript. 
10. Report of the commanding officer Fort Abraham Lincoln, D. T. , in triplicate, 
manuscript. 
11. Report of the commanding officer Fort Assinuaboiue, M. T., in triplicat,e, manu-
script. 
12. Report of the commanding officer Fort Bennett, D. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
13. Report of the commanding officer Fort Beaufort, D. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
14. Report of the commanding officer J<'ort Custer, M, T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
15. Report of the commanding officer Fort Ellis, M. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
16. Report of the commanding oificer Fort Keogh, M. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
17. Report of the commanding officer Fort Mrtginnis, M. 'l'., in triplicate, manu-
script. 
18. Report of the commanding officer Fort Meade, D. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
19. Report of the commanding officer Fort Missoula, M. T., in triplicate, manu-
script. 
20. Report of the commandi ng officer Fort Pembina, D. 'l'., in triplicate, manuscript. 
21. Report of the commanding officer Fort Randall, D. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
22. Report of the co;mnandiug officer Fort Shaw, M. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
23. Report of the commanding officer Fort Sisseton, D. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
24. Report of the commanding officer Fort Snelling, Minn., in triplicate, manuscript. 
25. Report of the commanding officer Fort Sully, D. T., in triplicate, m,i,nuscript. 
26. Report of the commanding officer Fort Totten, D. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
27. Report of the commanding officer Fort Yates, D. T., in triplicate, manuscript. 
28. Report of the commanding officer Camp Poplar River, M. T., in triplicate, man-
uscript. 
REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL HOWARD. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLA'l'TE, 
Omaha, Nebr., September 19, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-
tions of this department during the last twelve months: 
RIOTS A'l' ROCK SPRINGS. 
I will now simply mention the recent riots by white miners at Rock 
Springs, Wyo. In these more than a score of Chinamen, who were 
working in the mines, have lost their lives and property and the settle-
me~t occupied by the Chinese was burned. 
More detailed statements of these events, including the threatened 
disturbances at Evarston, Wyo., among miners, the arrangements made 
to protect the interests of the United States and prevent loss of life, 
also the movements of troops connected therewith, will be made the 
subject of a special report at a later period, when matters there shall 
have assumed a more settled condition. 
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RESUMPTION OF COl\IMAND, ETC. 
I returned from Europe, after attending tlrn grand maneuvers in the 
south of Frauce, in October, 1884, and resumed command ~f tbe De-
partment of the Platte the 25th of that month. 
In November the orders were issued abangoning Fort Thornburgh, 
Utah the garrison baving been previously withdrawn to Fort Douglas. 
Except the ordinary military routine, the construction ancl repair of 
buildings at posts, very little was done during November. 
'l'ELEGR.A.PH LINES, ETC, 
Captain Coates's company of the Fourth Infantry, strengthened by 
12 enlisted men from the cavalry, commenced the construction of the 
military telegraph line from Robinson toward Laramie, gettin g back 
from the work the last day of November. Company C, Seventh In-
fantry, Capt. D. W. Benham commanding, worked from the other end 
from Laramie toward Robinson, returning the 26th of December. This 
line was completed the following spring by Company A, Seventh In-
fantry, from Laramie, under Capt. C. A. Coolidge, Seventh Infantry, 
and Lieut. H. W. Wheeler and 23 enlisted men, Fifth Cavalry, from 
:Fort Robinson. 
Early in March l was ordered to Washingto11 on court-martial duty, 
retaini11g· command of the department, during the absence. While away . 
from headquarters the assistant adjutant-general, Maj. J. H. Taylor, 
suddenly sickened and died (March 13). A single sentence will recall 
his record. "He was remarkable among his associates for a delicate 
sense of honor and de,·otion to duty, iu the performance of which, iu a 
.marked degree during the rebellion, he exhibited the highest qualities of 
a soldier." 
My aide-de-camp, Lieut. J. A. Sladeu, imrnediattly took his place, per-
forming the duties of bis office till the arrival of the assistant adjutant-
general, Maj. Samuel Breck, who reported to me a11d was assigned to 
dut,y the 2d of June. 
In the latter part of March and during April a lengthy march was 
made by Company I of the Seventh Infantry, passing from Fort Lara-
mie to :Fort Washakie, 253 miles. 
:l\IOVEMENTS OF FIFTII .A.ND NIN'.l'H CAVALRY. 
Iu April some little Indi~n excitement occurred in consequence of 
hunting parties of the Sioux being off their reservation without per-
mission and the orgauizing of citize11s to withstand their supposed uu-
friendl)' designs between :Fort Niobrara and Fort Robinson. As a pre-
cautionary 1uea ure Troop K, Fifth Cavalry, Capt. A. E. Woodson 
commandiu g, was ent to Gordon City, being absent from its post about 
ten days, making a distance of 218 miles. The diflicnlty was adjusted 
without further disturbauce. 
T~e uext evrut of importance was caused by tbe order changing the 
stat10u of the F1ftli Cavalry, whose headquarters were at Fort McKin-
ney, to tbe Department of the Missouri, to be replaced by a regiment of 
colored troop~, the Ninth Uavalry, from that department. 
The mo,·e~cut wa commenced from Fort Niobrara by Maj.E. V. Sum-
ner t~e. tb of _May. IT? set out for :Fort ~{eno W:i~h threb troops, ~,D, an_d 
K, ot hi regiment. 'Ihe other troops ot the F1tth Cavalry, leavrng their 
everal po t , concentrated -at :Fort Laramie, all arriving before the last 
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day of May. From that point tl.Je nine troops marched son th ward until 
nine troops of the Ninth Uavalry, under Colonel Hatch, were met. 
Colonel Hatch, with ,these troops, arrived at North Platte the 7th of 
July, wl.Jere his movement was checked for a time by the rumored out-
break of the Cheyennes. Though there was no good foundation for 
them, yet the rumors of approaching- Iodians caused au extensive panic 
alo11g the old Indian trails in Southwestern Nebraska. To meet any 
possible movement of Indians coming northward, after a personal in-
spection and review of the nine troops at North Platte, I recommended 
that they be moved forward to the vicinity of Ogallala. This was done, 
and this force, under Colonel Hatch, remained there, watching all south-
ern approaches, till the 26th of Jul,v, wheu he resumed his march to Fort 
Laramie, and thence di1-tributed his command to their several posts. 
Uolonel Hatch reached McKinney after his long march the 19th of 
August with five troops and the band. Three troops under Major De-
wees arrived at Fort Robinson August the 10th, and one troop, Capt. 
L. H . Rucker commanding, ended its march at Washakie August J5. 
INDIAN MATTERS. 
There have been frequent reports sent here and to ·washington com-
plaining of the conduct of Indians on and off thei1· reservations. One 
rumor came from the vicinity of Fort Washakie that there was great 
danger of an outbreak among the Shoshones and Arapahoes, and it 
arose about the time of the violent death of Jim Washakit>, the son of 
Washakie, the famous and aged chief of the Shoshones. I ordered an 
investigation and report earl_y in February last. 
Some extracts from the iuvestigation made by Lieut. H. S. Bishop, 
Fifth Cavalry, will present an individual case aud the results of bis in-
quiries: 
On the day that Jim Washakie was shot Im and two other Shoshone Indians had 
been to the town of Lander, and while there they had procurecl two bottles of 
whisky." * * * They weutthere (to Mrs. Axe's) and demanded to begi ven whisky, 
bntweret-old t.bat there was none, which they did not heiieve. All of tbe Indians were 
drunk, and while at the honse got to quarreling among themselves. Al. Axe, a boy 
abont eighteen years old, tried to stop them, and uoth he and bis mother were roughly 
handled. * • * One oft-be Indians says that Jim Washakie was not present when 
Mrs. Axe was struck, but was looking for the horses. 
But it appears from her testimony that Jim not ouly beat the woman 
badly, but bebarnd in a riotous manner, injuring the premises in various 
ways and threatening her life. 
At last a personal quarrel occurred betwP.en Jim Washakie and ypung 
Axe, who bad his gun near at hand. 
He thrfw the Indian off, picked up bis gun and fired at Jim Washakie, the ;bot 
striking Jim's leg jnst above the knee. 
Young Axe went to North Fork, told what had happened, and re-
turned home accompanied oy several friends. They took up the wounded 
Indian, cared for him till the next morning, aind then carried him to the 
agency where he subsequently died. The lieutenant remarks: 
It is a i:otorio_ns fact in this vicinity that the Axe family has been supplying the 
Ind1a11s with whisky for se,eral years. The statement,s of the parties concerned are 
so conflicting that it is bard to tell just where the blame lies. 
It is evident that the affair resL1lted from a drunkeu spree. The aged 
chief was almost heart-broken about it, and when I mus at Fort Wash-
akie last month be made inquiry of me with much feeling if there was 
not some way by which I could stop the people of Lander and of another 
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little village near the reservation from selling whisky to his Indians. 
There was of course great excitement among the Indians and the whites 
for some time after this sad event, but Lieutenant Bishop closes his 
report in this favorable manner: 
As to tlrn probabilities of au outbreak among the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians, 
one and all disclaim any idea of going to war. 
The agent, responsible people and the lieutenant agree "that the In-
dians on this reservation were never more inclined to be peaceable than 
at the present time." 
During my visit I found many of these Indiaus, especially the Ara-
pahoes, extremely destitute. At times the children have been crying 
for food, and some Indians have gone to the doctor and asked for medi-
cine to keep them (the children) from being so hungry. Major Smith, 
the post commander, says: 
There are rnports, that they have at times killecl cattle belougin,g; to the citizens, 
ancl there is probably some fonnclat.ion for these reportR, as the Indiaus are not suffi-
ciently snppliecl with food. 
The major suggests that-
" Farmers be employed to live among them, whose duty it shonld be to show them 
bow to prepare their lands, to plaut seeds, and to care for their crops. , Until the In-
dians (Arapahoes) can be taught to help themselves, there could be raised ou the agency 
farm a large supply of vegetables which could be stored ancl issued to them." 
There is good farming la,nd, with sufficient water, so that plenty of 
wheat, corn, potatoes, turnips,. onions, and cabbages can be raised-
sufficient, Major Si:nith declares, "to feed all tlrn Indians on this reser-
vation with but little cost to the United States." 
I have been thus particular in setting forth a single incident, and the 
reports which ha,e grown out of it, in order to show the causes of 
trouble, st> that remedial action may be taken in season. The wild game 
is fast disappearing. Few of these Indians have learned to suprJly 
themselves by their labor. In a starving condition they eat up even 
their seed, aud are sorely t.empted to help themseh·es from the citizens' 
herds of cattle, which bave already replaced the herds of buffalo two to 
one. 
Another phase of Indian matters is preseuted in a letter addressed 
to the Hon. SPnator Beck, from Mr. James Terrill, Banner Post-office, 
Wyo., of date February 8, 1885. This letter was referred to me from 
Washington for iuvestigaLion and report. 
I have been reqnestecl by ma11y people in this section to addre8s a few lines to you 
in regard to the rn111or of tlie Indian troubles here in the spring. 
I li:tve it from members o~ these tribes that tbe Sioux, Cheyennes, Crows, Sho-
shones, and Arapahoes have formed a league, and will go as soon as grass gr,nvs to 
fight the Piegaus, llloocls, Blackfeet, aud other tribes north of the Yellowston e. 
In case th<>y do, it is almost certain to end in ii con0ict with the whites as the o-ame 
is gone, and th~y will h~ve to subsist off the country . ' "' 
If you ca11 with propriety call the attention of the proper autborit.ies to the matter 
in time to prevent the co11snrnmatiou of th e object of the combination it may save 
much bloodshed an<l property and many innoccut Jives. And if t-h e ontllreak shoulcl 
occur the hlame c3:n be laid at tbe door where it properly belongs . 
. The troops ~t this post are no_ menace to the Indians whatever. The peoplo 011 both 
sides of the Big Horus are growing uneasy and many are preparing to leave. 
Lieute_naut-(?olone) Compton, commanding Fort McKinney, took 
great parns t? _rnve tigate the matter presented by Mr. Terrill, and gave 
me most pos1t1ve assurance tbat there was no good fonndat,ion for the 
rumored couflicts. The scout Gronard, after mingling with the Indians, 
reported that there wa uo ground for fear of an outbreak or Indian 
raid in Northern Wyomi11g. 
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Still other reports, as late as the '.Wth of August, claim in the vicinity 
of Buffalo, near F<,rt McKinney, that there are fiye hundred Crow, Chey-
enne, and Arapaho Indirms in that neighborhood, nearl_y all without 
passes from their agent, and assistance is demanded by the citizens to 
suppress depredations, such as the killing of cattle an<l setting fire to· 
cattle ranges. 011e statement fixes the nurpber of cattle killed b,y these 
llldians as iligh as three hundred head. Colonel Hatch, of the Ninth 
Cavalry, bas these last rumors and complaints in process of investi-
gation. As soon as his special report shall come it "·ill be forwarded. 
Doubtless the stories of Indian depredations are much exag1.rerated; 
still there is little doubt that the cattle men are, to i-ome extent, losing 
t,heir stock through roviug bands of Indiarn,, and it is believed that 
anotl1l'l' vear rerne<lial measures ca11 be taken ou each reservation in 
time to forestall all losses from tllis source. For example, an efficient 
Indian police, like that at Pine Ridg:e or Ross Fork Iudian Agency,_ 
would be most effective to pren:l'ut tl1efts or to bring the rlepredators to 
punishment if tiley should occur. · 
On the Ross Fork Reservation, whicll I last visited during the pres-
ent month, se\'eral Iudia,ns of tlle Bauuoeks went out a11d stole stock 
from certain Indians wilom they deemed tl1eir enemie1:,, and brought the 
same to the reservation. The Indian police undertook to bring the par-
ties to pnuishme11t. One policeman was killed aml another wonnded 
by two of the thierns. The latter, resisting arrest to the last, extremity, 
were then attacked and killed by the police, helped bj' numerous other 
India.us. Much excitement resulted to Indians and surrounding whites, 
but tlllls far no other trouble has been occasioned. I was pleased to 
see farms, fairly cultivated b;y the In<liau ,, coutinuonsl.y along the Ross 
Fork for mauy miles toward its head. Tile Slwshoues bring in much 
grain and hay for sale. The Bannocks fall behind them, bnt are mak-
ing fair begiunings. 'rhe painstaking agent, Mr. Cook, is much encour. 
riged b,v the increasing industry of the Indians, and by the beginnings 
of an Indian :,;cbool at tlle army l>uildiugs of Fort Hall, now under his 
charge. 
I have recently seen a petitiou of numerous citizens from the south-
eastern corner of Utah askiug to have that section of country trans-
ferr(;)d to the department south of mine. The petitioners allege that the 
Indians in that quarter take ad vant.age of their great distance from my 
nearest post, namely, Fort Douglas, and depredate upon the citizens to 
an alarming extent, stealing their cat.tle and horses, and destroying 
their property. They say that Fort Lewis, Department of the Missouri, 
is nearer and the proper post to look to for relief. Permit me to say 
that this petition contains the first word from that section that has been 
sent to me in the way of complaint during the year. I had supposed 
that the Uiutahs and other Indians iu that neighborhood were acting in 
the most peaceable manner. Certainly the division commander, if he 
had been apprised of the troubles: would have ordered the forces from 
Fort Lewis and neighboring vosts to act in tilat vicinity without regard 
to department lines. 
'l'HE CRISFIELD MOVEMEN'l.'. 
On the 9ti1 of July, under telegraphic iustructious of that date from 
the division commander, and in view of a reported movement to the 
north from the Indian Territory by a party of Cheyennes, three com-
panies of the fourth Infantry from Fort .Omaha, three of the twenty-first 
Infantry from Fort Sidney, five of the ninth Infantry, and two of the 
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twenty-first Infantry from Fort D. A. Russel_L one of tbe seventh Infan-
try and one of the twenty-first Infantry from Fort Fred. Steele, and 
six'of the sixth Infantry from Fort Douglas were ordered to be held in 
rendiness for immediate movement for field service. On the following· 
day in accordance with further instructions from the commanding 
geu;ral of th_e division, the_ detachment from F~nt Omaha was put in 
motion by rail, to Kansas City and thence to Cnsfield, Kan. 
July 11, the detachments from Forts Fre~. ~teele and Sidney were 
co1H:eutrated at Cheyenne, where they were Jomed by tbe detachment 
from Fort D. A. Russell, and the whole moved by rail to Crisfield, 
Kans., via Denver, Colo., and McPherson and Wellington, Kans. On 
the same day the headquarters and nine troops of the Nintil Cavalry 
left North Platte for the vicinity of Ogallala. On the 13th Col H. A. 
Morrow, Twenty-first Infantry, was sent to command the fifteen com-
panies of infantry thus detaclwd for service 011 the northern border of 
tbe Indian Territory. • 
The force thus engaged remained at Crisfield until August 6, when, 
pursuant to the order of the division commandP.r, the companies were 
placed en route to their respective posts, whicil they reached on the 7th 
and 8th of that month . 
.As previously noticed, a general stampede of the settlers to tlie rail-
road from the vicinity of the old Uheyenne trail occurred when the 
object of these movements became known, but the excitement wa8 soon 
allayed. 
Colonel Morrow reports that the conduct of both officers and men 
under his command showed the highest military training. 
During these operations the remaining tluee troopi; of the ninth Cav-
alry, whi<',h ·were not with Colonel Hatch, were detained in the Depart-
meut of the Missouri, but fiually were sent b.v rail to Niobrara, reaching 
tbeir destination Augu~t the 9th and 14th. 'fhis post is uow commanded 
by Lieut.-Col. J. S . Brisbin, of that regiment. 
The return movement was hastened. by another Indian excitement, 
which bad arisen in the viciui.t.y of Fort Niobrara, ou aceount of an out-
rage alleged to have beeu committed by an ludiau upon a citizen school 
teacher. Some settlement of this affair has since beeu made bv the In-
dian Department and tlie excitement abated. • 
CA.MPS OF INSTRUC'l'ION. 
l?or the purposes stated in it, the following general order was pro-
mulgated: 
GENERAL ORDERS ( HEA.DQUARTERS Dl!PARTMl<:NT OF THE PLA'l'TIC, 
No. 9. \ Oll!alta, Nebr,, May 26, 1885. 
For the purpose of military iastrnctiou :md practice ia practical fielrl engineering, 
outpost duty, esc_ort and <le~ense o_f convoys, defensive and offensive maneuvers, and, 
ff:;1;~1~;1;~: : 1r~;~o~~=~at10ns ot war, the troops of thi8 department will be assem-
(1) Troops from 1''orts Douglas and Bridger, at a point near the Echo and Park 
City Railroad, and in the vicinity of Waaship Station: the camp to be located l,y 
Col. Alexander McD, McCook, Sixth lnfautry, aud commanded by the senior officer 
present for duty. 
(2) Troops fruu~ Forts Russell, Lara11:1ie, Sidney, and Robinson, at a point on the 
U~10n Pacific Railroad near Pine Blnfls Station; the camp to be located by a staff 
offi~Pr from_ these headqnart?rs, and_ commau<l,ed by the senior officer present for duty 
_(.3) The 11_1fantry compames s• at1~rnecl at 1' orts Washakie, McKinney, Steele, and 
1obra1·a will couform to the reqmrements of this order each however confinin"' 
its mov, m, ·nts to t~e country wit~in 50 miles of their o~n po'sts. The 'battalion~ 
from Forts Washakie and Steele WJll be comJBandecl by the senior officer present for 
duty at those po ts; the battalion from Fort Niobrara, by the senior officer of iu-
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fantry present for duty. Tbe Fort McKinuey company will be co11rn1anded by the 
senior officer present with it for dnt.v. The cavalry stationed at Forts McKinney, 
Niobrara, and Washakie will, in consideration of the nrnrch incideut to a change of 
station, he exempt from the operations of thi~ order. 
( 4) The troops from Fort Omaha, including Light Battery D, Fifth Artillery, will 
encamp at a point near Fremont, Nebr. The camp will be selected by a staff officer 
from these headquarters, and will be commanded by the senior officer present for 
duty. , 
(5) The troops will march to the camps to which they are assigned, timiug their 
movements so as to arrive on Satnrday, the 5t,lt day of September; camps will be 
broken on Monday, the 21st day of September, t-he troop's returning by easy marches 
to t,heir several stations. · 
(6) The allowance of tents for each commanrl will be as follows: For the personal 
nse of the co111mamling officer, one wail-tent; for an office, one wall-tent,; for each 
two statf officers, one wall-lent; for the officers of each compauy, one wall-tent and 
one cornrnon tent; for e,·ery three enlisted l.lleu, one common tent; for the sick, one 
hospit al te11t; for the shelter of stores, one prinlin or teut; for the gnard, two com-
mon tentH, aud the necessary tents for servants and messes. Each enlisted man will 
carry with him one half-shelter tent for outpost servicP.. 
(7) The troops will wear tLe prescriLPd fatigue dress . Full dress will not he worn 
at any time. Harversricks, canteens, and knapsacks (blu.nket bags), lightly packed, 
will he worn during tile marclies and on all dut.y outside the camp. 
8) After returning to his station, each comm,tnder of camp will submit to these 
headquarters a report, giving in detail the operations of each clay, with such remarks 
as he may desire to make. 
By 4>rder of Brigadier-General Howard. 
J. A. SLADEN, 
.tl-ide-de-Camp. 
Before the period contemplated b;y the foregoing order, the movement 
of troops from this department to Urisfield, on the border of the Indian 
Territory, thereby giving them ,;ervice iu the field, and during the time 
of the proposed encampmern s the use of troops at Rock Springs and 
Eva11ston, W,Yo., hindered its complete fulfillment. 
'l'wo camps, however, were established. One, 14 miles from Wansllip, 
Utah , where were assembled the Sixth Infantry and Companies B, C, 
and G ~inth Iufantry, and D and H Twenty-first Infantry, making 
fifteen companies under the command of Colonel McCook. 
The companies of the Ninth and Twenty-first, and Company F Sixth 
Infautry, have been withdrawn for duty in connection with the Chinese 
laborers. 
The arrangements for the camp at Pine Bluffs were prescribed by 
tlle following circular letter: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, 
Omaha, Neb1·., August 18, 1885. 
Commanding O_tfioer, Ji'ol'tB Sidnr.y, D. A. Bussell, Robinson, and Laramie : 
The followiug additional arraugements have been made for the ca.mp at Pine Bluffs 
Station, Wyo., to be established September f> next, in accordance with General Orders 
No. 9, cnrrent seri es from these headquarters: 
The encampment will be composed of Company E, Twenty-first Infantry, from Fort 
Sidney; Company II, Ninth Infantry, from Fort D. A. Russell; Company C, Fourth 
Infantry, from Fort Robinson, a11cl five companies aucl the hand of~heSevcnth Infantry, 
from Fort, Laramie. • 
Ma,jor Parker, Ni nth Infantry ; is designated to command the camp, Asst. Surg. , 
F. J. Ives, Medical Department, is designated as medical officer, and First Lieut.James 
B. Jackson, Seventh Infantr.v, is appointed acting assistant quartermaster and acting 
commissary of subsistance of the camp. 
Post commanders of the posts named will furnish the troops from their posts with 
the necessary transportation (including an ambulance for the sick from each post) 
from the public transportation at t,he post. Grain for the camp will he furnished from 
Cheyenne depot on requisition. 
The troopsAvill take from their stations rations to the 15th of September, and the 
remaining rations will be furnished on timely requisitions on the chief commissary 
of subsistence of the dQpartment. 
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Tho site selected for tl,e camp is 11oar a larg-e water tank, abont 2-½ miles west of 
Piue Bluffs Statiou, near the railroad track. The site may, howeYer, be changed by 
the commander of the carnp if found necessary. 
The olliccrs aud troops of the pusts above named, lately at Crisfield, are exempted 
from the operationR ofGernmtl Orders No. 9, cnrrent series from these headquarters. 
Bl' comrnan<l of Brigadier-General Howard. 
. SAi\I'L BRECK, 
.Ass't .Adjutant-General. 
The de:-;ignated troops are now in camp and engaged in such military 
work as tlie uumber of companies available and the limited nun1ber of 
nwn iu each company will permit. 
As far as now appears from reports and my personal obsernition, for 
troops that are not otherwise called into the field during the year, 
camps of iustruetiou with men equipped for field service are a useful 
variation from the monotony of garrison life. Primarily the new men 
a.re taught how to live in camp and by the assemblin g of larg-er bodies 
of nwn these camps give a means for more extended military exercises 
than are at all practicable at the preseut vosts. 
TARGE'l' PRACTICE. 
This has been carried on with zeal by the troops in tbis department, 
and with good results. The figure of merit of the department is largely 
ahead of that at the end of the last target year, with still one month 
more for practice. Skirmish firing. to which attention is being specially 
11aid now, is developing wonderful accuracy in the shots and a great 
rapidity of fire, in the latter case so much so as to make it a difficult 
problem in the future to supply the ammunition required. Shots being 
fired at tlrn rate of one every three Reconds gives a fair a,~erage of the 
n1pidity uf fire. ,Some men, more expert than othns, in the recent 
competitions, fired eight sbots in the fifteen seconds allowed for haltiug, 
~nd one person as high as ten. Witb such rapidity the qnestion of fL 
magaziue 1-ystem need not be considered. 'l'l1e Springfield, with its 
plain mechanism and accurae~· of file, iu my judgment, supplie.s all 
that is requireu in a military rifle. The Department of the Platte 
competition pa1;sed off well, the enthusiasm of the meu being greatly 
increased by the prizes given, especially by the geuerous citizens of 
Omaha. The officers connected with the competition were very efiicient. 
The department did uot this time stand first in the division competition. 
'fhis, the competitorn believe, was due to change of climate and want 
of acquaintance with the range-elements iu favor of Dakota. To in-
sure equal terms to all comveting teams in a division compeLition I 
ha,' e recommended the selectio11 nf a central range, in this division, 
which will l>e more satisfactory to all coucerned. This range, if located 
at Chicago, will be a\'ailable for the militia of the West, and be for 
them what Creedmoor is for the East. 
Maj. Guy V. Henry, the inspector of rifle practice, who takes great 
interest in the wor·k, urges substantially the foregoing views and recom-
mendatiom;. lu them I heartily concur. 
COURTS-}TAR'l'I.A.L. 
The report of the judge-advocate of the department shows the num-
ber of enlisted men tried by general courts-martial: 
At Fort Briclgflr_ ...... _____ ... --- · .. ____ ·-- _____ . _______________ .. _________ _ 
i: t:~~ ~~i:!1! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
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At Fort Niobrara ... . .... .... .. .... . ................ . ............... . 
At Fort Omaha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
At Fort Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
At Fort D. A. Russell..... ... .... ..... ... .... .... . . ... ... ....... . ... ......... 55 
AtFo'rtSidney ..... . ...... . ..... . ......... ~ . .. .'.. .... ... ... ..... ...... . .. ... 6 
At Fort }'red. Steele.................... ..... ..... .. ..... . ...... ...... ... .... 14 
Total .... .. ......... . ......• .. ............ . ..... ... .. ........... ... .... . 193 
The report also shows the number of enlisted men tried by garrison 
courts, as follows : 
At Fort Bridger . . . . .. . . .. . . . .•. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
At }'ort Douglas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 440 
At Fort Laramie .............. . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 
At Fort McKinney ... ... ........... ... . . . ... .. . . .. ... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... .... 106 
At Fort Niobrara, ...... . ..... .... .. .... ...... . .. ... ...... .... .. .... .... ..... 145 
At·Fort Omaha . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. . . . 235 
At Fort Rohin8on ............... ... ... ............ ·... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :n:{ 
At Fort D. A. Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245 
At Fort 8idne.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 
At Fort Fred. Steele . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
At Fort '\Vasbakie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
HPaclquartcrs Ninth Cavalry iu tlte Ji.eld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Headqnarters Seventh Infantry......................... . . .. .. ............... · 1 
Total .................. . ............ .. .. .. . · ........................... 1,86:3 
'l'his constitutes an aggregate of 2,056 cases of enlisted men trierl by 
general and by garrison courts.marti.al. 
Of course there are many cases, especially of desertion, which belong 
to other parts of the Army than those stationed berP, but yet, consider-
ing that our· largest total of enlisted men is only 3,008, tlle proportion of 
the comma11d conrt.martialed during the year is certaiuly very large; 
aud yet, if one should iufer from these numerous courts t,hat t,he disci-
pline of the command is bad, be will make a mistake. It arises simply 
from the fact that the court,martial is now the only source of punish-
ment for the slightest infraction of regulations. I strongly recommend 
that every post commander and every field officer be endowed with 
sufficient authority for the settlement of the numerous minor cases which 
arise in the conduction of marches and the ordinar_y affairs of a ga,rrison. 
With their powers properly limited the court.martial lists would be re· 
lieved of two.thirds of their present numbers a.ud, I believe, a more 
paternal and wholesome system cif government prnserverl. Courts. 
martial, by becoming too common, lose their force aucl influence, and 
their tendency is continually to lessen an officer's sense of responsibility, 
and the care that the subordinate should have for the authority of his 
commander. Of course it is necessaa,r to estop the tyrannical and limit 
their power; but when this goes too far, as the courts do, army organi-
zatiow, become weak and clumsy. Generally speaking, our officers can 
be trnsted to keep within the limits of the laws and regulations. 
I have long thought, and I say it without wishing to reflect upon the 
worthy officers of that department, that the special machinery of a 
department of justice could be dispensed with with-:>ut detriment to the 
senice. This would lessen the tendency to magnify tlle distincti rn work 
of courts.martial which are a source of shame and disrepute to the Army 
DESER'l'IONS . 
. In or~er to call special att~ntion in this report to the subject of deser-
t10ns, I rntroduce the followmg table furnished me by the inspector-
general of the department: 
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List of desertions in Depa,·t111e11t of the Platte since Sept~mber 1, 1884, to August :n, 1885, 
as 1m · boal'ds of survey l'eceived. 
Total number of desertions during· t,he preceding year, 466. 
From the regimental and post returns there are 57 more than are 
given in the above list, making a total of 298. 
'fhis of course includes a large number from other posts than those 
in this department, and the aggregate is 168 less than the preceding 
year. For more than 75 per cent. of the cases the boanls of investiga-
tion eau assign no cause a11d in the remaining cases the canse "worth-
lessness" prevails. A small number have deserted from fear of detection 
as previous deserters. 
Among the remedies suggested by t!Je inspector general are: 1st, 
greater care in the selection of men; 2d, mol'e persistent efforts in ap-
prelwndin g deserters; 3tl, stronger inducements to civil officials to seize 
them, offering at least ,.100 as reward; 4th, that there should be some 
met!Jod to identffy a previous deserter as snch when be shall attempt 
to re-enlist, and 5th, t!Jat he should be confined at hard labor for a term 
at least equal to bis enlistment. 
I concur full,v iu the above suggeRtil)Ds, particularly that tbe punish-
ment should nry accordiug to the time the deserter had yet to serve, 
but 11ot to punish for a period measured simply by the length of bis 
enlistme11t. Tben, of coursf', the aggravation of the offense varies very 
much with eircnmstance . In my aunnal report for 1883 I discussed 
the 1rnhjeet of shorter terms of enlistment. I still believ~ that three 
yean, woul<l be sufficiently lo11g- for the first enlistment, and that it 
wonl<l be wise to retain all the soldier's pay in excess of $10 per month 
until expiration of euliist111ent. Again, it will be 110 detriment to the Gov-
<'I'lllJJE•nt to allow discharges to worthy meu upon repnyment ot expenses 
to tile Governme11t. Further, tlrn restoration to service of deiserters wbo 
l1ave quickly repented and t hose where tue intention appears donbtfnl 
ha. already bad a good effect in lessening t lrn number. 
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DlSTRIBU'.l.'ION OF '.l.'ROOPS. 
'l'be present distribution of the troops in this department is as fol-
lows: 
Fort Bridger, Wyo.- Companies B, C, G, :IS'inth Infantry, and Com-
panies D and H, Twenty-first Infantry. (The same as in September, 
1884.) 
Cheyenne Ordnance Depot, Wyo.-Detachment Or<lnance Corps, six 
enlisted men. ' 
Fort Douglas, Utcih.-Sixth Infantry. (The same as in September, 
1884.) -
Fort Laramie, Wyo.-Headqnarters and Oompauies A, C, D, F, H, 
and K, Seventh Infantry. (This garrison in September, 1884, was head-
quarters and Companies A, C, D, F, H, I, and K, Seventh Infantry.) 
Fort Jl1cKinney, Wyo.-Hea<lquarters and Troops B, D, E, U, L, Ninth 
Ca,alry, and Company A, Twenty-first Infantr,v. ('rhis garrison in 
· September, 1884, wa!:l headquarters and Troops C, E, I, L, Fifth Cavalry, 
Compan,v K, Ninth Infautr,v, and Oompauy A, Twenty-first Infantry.) 
Fort Niobrara, Nebr.-l'roops A, G, I, Ninth Ca,-a!ry, Compauies F 
and H, Fourth Infantry. (This garrison in Sept.ember, 1884, was Troops 
B, D, K, Fifth Ca,alry, and Companies F and H, Fourth Infantry.)· 
Fort Omahci, Nebr.-.Ligh t Battery D, Fifth Artillery, headquarters 
and Companies B, D, E, G, I, and K, Fourth Infantr_y. (The same as in 
September, 1884.) 
Fort Robinson, Nebr.-Troops C, F, K, Ninth Cavalry, and Company 
C, Fourth Infantry. (This garrison in St>ptcruber, 1884, was Troops F, 
H, M, Fifth Cavalry, and Company C, Fourth Infantry.) 
Fort D. A. Russell, Wvo.-Headquarters and Companies A, D, E, F, 
H, I, K, Ninth Infantry, and Company K, Twenty-first Infantry. (This 
garrison in September, 1884, was headquarters and Companies A, D 1 E, F, 
H, I, Nrnth Iufantr_y, and Companies I and K, Twenty-first Infantry.) 
Fort Sidney, Nebr.-Headquarten, and Companies C, E, F, and G, 
Twenty-first Infantr.v. ('fhe same as in September, 1884.) 
Fo1·t Fred. Steele, Wyo.-Companies B, E, Seveutu Infantry; Oom-
pa11ies B and Ii Twenty-first Iufantry. (This garrison in Septem,ber, 
1884, was Companies B, E, G, Seventh Infantry, and Company B, 
Twent,y-first Infantry.) 
Fort Washakie, Wyo.-'froop lVI, Ninth Cavalry; Companies G and 
I, Seventh Infantry. (Tllis garrison in September, 1884, was Troops A 
and G, l<'ifth Carnlry.) 
The strength of tuese garrisons, according to tile latest returns, is 
shown in the following table: 
Name of post. Officers 
Enlistecl Total 
present. men present. prcsont. 
179 188 
5 5 
13 118 131 
18 236 254 
19 384 403 
14 1 
242 256 
18 307 325 
7 163 170 
21 311 332 
~t I 202 216 167 177 
2~ I 71 77 457 481 
Total __ ____________ ___ ___ __ , __ 
---· --··-- ···· ·- --· --- -- ···-·-·---1 
I 173 1 
2,842 3, Ql5 
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' DEPARTMENT ST.A.FF. 
As ther~ h ave been many changes in the department and personal 
staff, I will h ere embrace a complete list : 
Maj . s~ muel Breck, Adjutant-General's Department, adjutant-general. 
Maj. Robert H. Hall, Twenty-second Infantry, acting inspector-gen-
eral. 
Lieut. Col. Horace B . Burnham, deputy judge-advocate-general,judge 
advocate. 
Maj . George B. Dandy, quartermaster, chief quartermaster. 
Maj. John P . Hawkins_, Subsistence Department, chief commissary of 
·subsistence. 
Col. John E. Summers, surgeon, medical director. 
Maj. Charles M. Terrill, paymaster, chief paymaster. 
First Lieut. Dan C. Kingman, Corps of Engiueers, engineer officer. 
First Lieut. Ori11 B. Mitcham, Orduance Department, chief ordnance 
officer. 
Maj. Guy V. Henry, Ninth Oarnlry, ins1iector of rifle practice. 
PERSONAL S'f.A.FF. 
First Lieut. J,0seph A . Sladen, Fourteenth'. Infantry, aidi>--de-camp 
acting assistant quartermaster for department head.quarters. 
First Lieut. Guy Howard, Twelfth Infantry, aide-de-camp. 
For further consideration of the tnrnsactious at departmeut head-
quarters, tlrn depots, and garrisons, 1 submit the reports of the chiefs 
of the different staff departments, who have without exception abl;v 
admiui::-tered their offices, and also the reports of garrisons and depots 
as far as received. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. 0. HOW ARD, 
Rrigadier-Ge11eral, D. S. A., Commanding Department. 
'fo the A.D.TUTANT-GENERAL DIVISION OF 1'HE .MISSOURI, 
Ch-iccigo, Ill. 
REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL MILES. 
ilEADQUAR'l'gR::; DEPAR'l'll-IEN1' OF THE MISSOURI, 
Ji'ort Leav1mworth, Kans., September 12, 1885. 
_S1~i_: I ha\"~ ~he_ hon~r to ubmit the following report of the condition 
of m1lttm·~- ailmrs JD this department: 
. 011 m~- assnmi11g co!u111ai11l of tliis dPpartment pursuant to telegraphic 
mstrnctHllll'l and as~1g·nment by the President, I found the troops in 
Son~ht->rn . ew ile~wo occupied iu.guarding that frontier from the in-
cnn;io11s ol 1 he hoRlllP Ap:-tcht•f! from ArizornL ftnd Old Mexico, and they 
an• i-till eng-agvll in this spn·iet-; the troops of Northern New l\Iexico 
a~Hl Uolorado hol~ling the disirll'Pcted and poorly-fed Utes of the mount-
ams unclel' rP~tr~unt and protecting the settlements. In this the_y have 
b<.' n _ uc~:e. ~ful rn presn\'ing the peace. '1.'lw. Indians ba<l just grounds 
for ell. aflect10u aud complaint; six of their number had been murdered 
by lawl~ ·. w_liite men, their reserrntion overrun, their game destroyed, 
aud tbe11· daily allowance of food reduced to one-half pound of beef and 
one-quarte_i of ,i pound of flour per day per Indian . The last difficulty 
ha b en for a t ime o,·ercome b.r the prompt action of the honorable 
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Secretary of the Interior in the increase of the food a1Iowance. A large 
body of troops had been massed in Soufheru Kansas for the protection 
of the extensive settlements. I also found a large force of troops in the 
Indian 'l'erritory holding in restraint t,he turbulent, restless tribes of 
Indians there. In company with the Lieutenant-General comm[!,ntling 
the Army I visited the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservations in the In-
dian Territory, where the condition of affairs might rightly be termed a 
pandemonium. A very large part of the Indian Territory aud reserva-
tions had been leased, fenced, and to some extent stocked with cattle. 
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes had been, as far as possible, huddled to-
gether in disagreeable and unhealthy camps; they were turbulent, dis-
affected, and on the verge of open hostilities. Two of their prominent 
men bad been murdered, and they were defiant and utterly beyon<l the 
control of their agent or his Indian police. They were receiving· rations 
for over 2,000 more Indians than they numbered. Besides the men 
eugaged with the cattle herds th ere was a large number of white men 
that had 1 u ken advautage of the c011dition of affairs scattered through 
the Territory, without any visible or legitimate means of support. Thi_s 
condition of aftairs was_ soon changed. The President revoked the cattle 
leases, as under the Jaw and the terms of the leases he bad a right to do. 
A very efficient and resolute Army officer, Captaiu Lee, was placed in 
charge of the agency, and be now bas the Indians nuder positive con-
trol, and is rapidly improving their condition. There will be a saving 
of more than $100,000 annually in the legitimate issue of rations. One 
bu'ndred and thirty of the most active and restless of the youug men 
have beeu enl isted as soldiers, and are now performing good service 
under the surveillance of competent officers and stro11g bodies of troops, 
and in addition to their military duties they will be required to culti-
vate ground enough to raise ::ill the vegetaules needed duriug the year. 
The reservation is being rapidly cleared of lawless and unauthorized 
white men, aud peace and confidence have been restored. to the settle-
ments in Southern Kansas. The military garrisous iu the Territory 
have been increased, and t,he large bodies of troops from other depart-
ments (with the exception of four troops of the Third Uavalry) returned 
to their proper sfatio11s. 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 
The object iu resening the Indian Tenitory as a place where the 
scattered tribes of Itlllians from Te.xas, Missouri, Kansas, and other 
Stat es and Territories could be cougregated and removed from before 
the advancing settlements was humane and judicious, and it has ac-
complished its ruissiou. The Indiau Territory is now a block in the 
pathway of civilizatio11. lt is preserved to perpetuate a mongrel race 
far removed from the influence of ciYilized people; a refuge for the out-
laws · and imlole11t of whites, blacks, and ·Mexicans. The vices intro-
duced by these classes are rapidly destroying the Indians by disease. 
Without courts ofjustice or public institutions, without roads, bridges, 
or railways, it is simply a dark blot in the center of the map of the 
United States. It costs the Government hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars to peaceably maiutaiu from 00,000 to 80',000 Indians there, when 
the Territory is capable of supportiug many millions of enlightened 
people. · 
I am convinced that the time bas arrived for a change, and I there-
fore recommend that Congress authorize the President to appoint a 
commission of three experienced, competent men, empowered to treat 
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with the different tribes; to consider all legal or just claims or titles; 
to grant to the Indian occupants of the 1rerritory a sutlicient quantity 
-0f land in severalty required for their wants and support, but uot trans-
ferable for twenty years; that their title to the remain(ler be so far ex-
tinguished as it may be held in trust or sold by the Government, and a 
sufficient amount of the proceeds granted them to inclemni(y them for 
any interest they may possess in the land; that euough of said pro-
ceeds be provided to enable the Indians in the Territory to become self-
susta:ini11g. Tl1e land not required for Indiau occupation to be thrown 
open for settlement under the same laws and rules as have been ap-
plied to the puulic domain. 
LARGE INDIAN RESERVA'l'IONS. 
'l.'he same recommendations would apply .with equal force to nearly 
ever_y Indian reservation in the United States, and from an extensive 
experie11ce both east of the Rocky Mountains and on the Pacific coast, 
I know that the plan is practicable, just, and humane. 1 have recom-
mended it for years, and have demonstrated, by actual experience, its 
success. There are, however, severa,l important elements essential to 
success: first, the officials or commissiou to trtat with the Indians must 
be men of expl'l'ience, who nnderstaml t!Je Indiau methods of reasouing, 
their tastes and am\)itions. 'l'hey must. be men who would inspire abso-
lute confidence in the Indians. 'l.'hey must be practical.lie men a.nd not 
theorists, and, what is more, they should be provided with something 
more than promises. I have seen the !.>est of efforts fail from this cause 
alone. To successfully treat with Indians the representatives of the 
Government should be able to assure them that the Government is act-
ing' i.n good faith and for their benefit, and a sufficient sum of moneJ' 
should bt appropriated or made su~ject to the President's order to ful-
fill any obligations of the Government. The exact terms would vary 
with various interests and desires of the several tribes. If this method 
were adopted I am satisfied that it would be perfectly practicable to 
make a11y tribe of ludiam; self-supporting in five years. '..J.'heir conui-
tion would be greatly improved, they would have homes and property 
of their own, the Goverumeut would be relieved of the enormous ex-
penditure of money to maintain the present system, and millions of 
acres of Yaluable lands, uow lying idle, would be open to settlement. 
I recommend that Cougress be requested to authorize the enlistment 
of a larger number of Indians as soldiers; I have had them under my 
command for year1;, have found them of great value, and have never 
known one to de ·ert. 
'.l'ROOP ' IN 'l'IlE DEl' ARTMENT, 
Fron.1 report aml pet"Onal inspection, I have found efficient, well sup-
plied, a11d in tructed, temperate, and f'airlJ· well quartered. 1'be mili-
tary duty required of them is exce-sive and lal>orious. There are 
euoug-Lt companies and regiments, but there are not enough men in the 
ranks, and I renew my recom rnendations, l1eretofore made, that the pres-
en~ n?mber of enlisted men authorize1l be largely increased. One of the 
pnn_c1pal causes o_f the great number of desertions in the Army is iu 
my JtHlgment a,ttr1butable to tlie prese11t <.lefecti\·e and verv expensive 
system of recruiting-, and I recomrneud that it be discoutfoued. The 
po. ition of the soldier honlJ be made snch as intelligent Americans 
would 'eek, rather t!Jan de. ert. nfficieut extra compensation should 
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be made to induce men to enlist in the various regiments and companies. 
The officers would then know th~ kind of men they were getting, and a 
less number would come from the lower wards of our great cities, and 
the Government would be spared the great expense of transporting 
them from 100 to 3,000 miles to their stations. The enlistment should 
be for three years, and re-enlistment for one year. In this way many 
of the best soldiers .would continue in service and the worthless cliar-
acters he discharged. The penalty for intended and actual desertion 
should be imprisonuient for a ddi111te term of years. 
One source of disappointment and discouragement to the ambitious 
and intelligent soldier is the impossibility of obtaining promotion above 
the grade of that of an enlisted man. As there are but few vacancies 
otlrnr than those filled by graduates from the Military Academy at 
West Point, it would be well to allow ambitious ,Young men, after five 
yearR' service, to go before an examining board, and should their record 
as soldiers be found perfect, and they be able to pass a rigid examina-
tion, then they should be entitled to their discharge with the rauk of 
second lieutenaut. [t would be a material and social advantage to 
many worthy young men, and would disseminate military knowledge 
and experience in the care of troops among the people of the States and 
Territories. 
The following is a brief statement of the most important mo,7 ements 
of the troops in this department since the last ann,ual report was for-
warded: 
Of the seven troops of the Ninth Cavalry which were in the field in 
the Indiau Territory in October last guarding the Oklahoma country, 
five were returued in that month to their proper statious, the intruders 
having apparently disbanded; the remaining two (i and L) were 
directed to remain in the field during winter-I,-stationed at Camp 
Russell, Ind. T., and L, at Caldwell, Kans. 
On December 26, 1884, telegTaphic information being received from 
the commanding officer Fort Reno that about 225 intruders, armed with 
shot-guns and Winchester rifles, had effected their entrance into Okla-
homa and l1ad been met by a detachmeut of soldiers, five troops of the 
Ninth Cavalry were sent from Forts Hays, Reno, Riley, and t!ill to re-
port to Colonel Hatch at Caldwell, Kans., at which point they arrived 
in January. Colonel Hatch calling for additional troops, owing to the 
large number of intruders encountered, twelve companies of infantry 
from Forts Lyon, Union, Wingate, Gibson, and Reno were directed to 
report to Colonel Hatch, but before these companies reached their des-
tination the boomers bad surrendered, and they were ordered to return, 
from en route, to their respective stations. The boomers were escorted 
over th13 line and six troops of cavalry retained in the field to guard the 
country. 
_In March five more troops of the Ninth Cavalry from Forts Elliott, 
l{1le:r, and Supply, and four companies of infantry from Forts Lyon and 
Reno, were ordered to report to Colonel Hatch .for field service. The 
company from Reno (A, Twenty-fourth) returned to that pmit April 25. 
In May the Fifth Uavalry, stationed in the Department of the Platte, 
was ordered to exchange Htations with the Ninth Cavalry three troops 
ot; the ~iuth (A, G, and 1) being retained in the field (two at Arkansas 
Cits, Ka1is., and oue at Fort Reno, Ind. T.) until the a1 rival of three 
troops of the Fifth. The Ninth Cavalry, with the exception of the afore-
mentioned three troops, left for the Drpartment of tbe Platte in June. 
T~e three _troops of the Fifth designated to relieve the three troops of the 
Nrnth arrived at Arkansas City June 7, but owing to t!ie then arising· 
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Cheyenne Indian troubles the three troops o~ the Ninth were further 
retained find ordered to Fort Reno, together with the three troops of the 
Fifth CaYalry. The remaining nine troops of the Fifth Ca miry arrived 
in the department during the latter part of Jun<', five ot wliich pro-
ceeded to Fort Riley, tlH•ir proper station, while the other four troops 
were sent to Fort Reno for detached service in connection with the 
Cheyenne question . Of the three companies of •infantry from Fort 
Lyou, still in the field at Ponca Agency, Ind. T., and Camp Russell, 
Ind. T., respectivel_y, two were sent to Fort Reno in June, as also three 
companies of the Eighteenth Infantry, just then arriving from the De-
partment of Dakota. 
Reports being received early in July that depredations bad been com-
mitted and white settlers killed by Cheyenne Indians in Southern Kansas, 
a battalion of caYalry (I First, B Third, L Fourth, and M Sixtli) from 
Fort Ln1veuworth was ordered to Kingman, Kans., and four troops of 
tl1e Fifth Cavalry from Fort Riley to Kiowa, Kans. 
Fifteen companies of infantry from the Department of the Platte and 
teu trnops of cavalry from the Department of Texas arrived at Crisfield, 
Ka11s., iu ,July, pursuant to orders from the division commander. The:se 
troops retnrned to their stations in August, with the exception of four 
troops of the Third Cantlry, which have been designated to remain in 
this department and assigned, temporarily, to Forts Elliott and Sill. 
Upon the departure of tl.Ie troops from the Departments of the Platte 
aud Texas, the three companies of the Eighteeuth and Company F, 
Twenty-second Infantry, were ordered from Fort Reno to Kiowa, Kans. 
Comp.any E, Teuth Infautr.,, ou detached sen·ice at Fort Reuo, re-
tur11ed to its proper station, Fort Lyon, Augnst 16. 
The three companies of the Eighteenth Infantry (now at Kiowa) have 
beeu onlered to Fort Riley, aud Company F, Twenty-second Infantry 
(now at Kiowa), and Company I, 'fwe11ty-second Infantry (now at Ponca 
Agency), will also retum to their proper statiou, Fort Lyon. But three 
troops of the Fifth CaYalr,y will remain in tlie field in Southern Kansas 
(near Kiowa), the battalion from Fort Leavenworth having already re-
turned to its post September 4. 
In the District of New Mexico the troops of the Sixth CaYalry stationed 
at Forts Ba_yard, Sta11ton, aud v\Tingate have from time to time per-
forrnetl, aml some of them are now perforrniug, field duties, scouting for, 
aud protecting settlers from, hostile lndia11s. 
Troops E and H, from Fort t:lttrntou, went to South Fork April 30, to 
settle a difficulty between Mescalero Indians and white settlers. Re-
turned to post l\lay ~-
Troops C, L, and 1\1, from Fort Bayard, and A and I, from Fort Win-
irate-, were ordered into the field in May to scout t11e Mogollon and Burro 
tl;oun~aius for hostile Ohiricalrna Apaches, and Troops D, E, and H, from 
l•ort Stanton, to scont tl1e San Andreas Mountains. The last uamed 
three troo1~s I eturne I to I• ort Sta11ton J Ltly 28, and Troop M was relieved 
from duty m the fieltl in ,J1111etoproceed to Fort Leavenworth, for duty 
~it the ~<"hool ?f Applicat1011 for Cavalry and Infantry, from which post 
1t I ft for the field m ~ontlie111 Kansas as allove flt,ited. 
Troops A, U, G, I, arnl Lare now encam11ed in Southern New Mexico, 
Ull(! r co!llrna11d of Lieute11ant-liolouel .Morrow, Sixth Cavalry. 
Tl1e t,~·o troops of the Sixth Ca\-alry, stationed at Fort Lewis, have 
al op ,rforme<l more or l<'s~ fielu duty during the summer on the Dolores 
'.ind l\Ia_nco Ri,·ers in tLe '.\iontezuma Valley, and one of them (F) i 
111 tLe tield on the Dolore, Ril'er, Colorado. 
'.L'wo •ompanie. of i11fautry (Twe11ty-seconcl) from Fort Lewis have 
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also been on detached service in that part of Colorado (the compa11ies 
being relieved from time to time by other compauies from the same 
post) to protect settlers against a threatened attack of the Southern 
Ute Imlians. 
Four troops of the Eig·hth Cavalry, pertaining to the Department of 
Texas, have been in the field in New Mexico since June 8, operating 
against Chiricahua Apaclrns. 
CHANGES IN STATIONS. 
During the summer of 1885 the Ninth Cavalry and the Twentieth In-
fautr,r were transferred from this department, as also Troops G, Se,·enth, 
and M, Eiguth Cavalry. Tuey were replaced by the Fifth Cavalry from 
tbe Department of the Plat.t.e, the Eighteenth Infantry from Dakota, 
anrl ·rroop I, First Cavalry, from the Depart,ment of Dakota. 
MILI'l'A RY POS'l'S, 
Fort Craig, N. Mex.1 has been abandoned per General Orders No. 21, 
current series, Adjutaut-General's Office, and the rese1Tation turnerl 
over 011 July 1 to Mariano Armijo, of Albuquerque, who was desig11ated 
custodian by the Department of the Interior. 
Owing· to the coustrnction of the uumerons railroads and the increased 
facilit,y for moving troops, several other posts have <;eased to be of any 
military value, and the concentration of troops in lari:ter or regimental 
posts would promote the effieieuc.v ot the troops and be economy for 
the G0Yern111e11t. It is useless, however, to attempt this until CougTess 
appropriate snfticient funds to en large ana put the permanent milititry 
stations in suitable repair for the accommodation and shelter of the 
troops. There is a certaiu number of ceHtral points with ample reser-
vations where permaueut garrisons should be maintained aR loug as the 
GoYernment exists. 
Uonceruing afl:'a,irs in the District of New Mexico, 1 iuclose the re-
port thereof b_y Colonel Bradley, Thirteenth Infantry, the commander 
of the district. 
Attention is iln-ite1l to the attached synopsis of the accompanying 
reports of the chiefs of the several staff depart111euts at tllese head-
quarters. 
Very respectful ly, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Brigadier-General, Oommand·ing. 
The AD.JU'l'A.N'l'-GENERA.L, DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill. 
Synopsis of annual reports of c!ii~f~ rf sta,tf' departments. 
ADJUTANT-GENEHAL. 
The ret nrn of the department for Jnly, 1885, shows the following fignres: 
I 
Officers. I E~)~8;~d 
-! 
1'i,";::: ~-t-p~-·-t~- ~~'.''.i.~-t~~--~~'.~:::-.:: ::::::: :::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : ::::::::::::: :: ~33 I 5,242 115 I 716 
'l'otal present and absent·-·· · ··-····-· ______ -----······--···-·············· - ,-44g 1---5.958 
Belongmg to the Departments of the Platte and Texas_. __ .......... ..... ___ .... 99 1: 464 
Leaving as the regular force of the Department of the Missouri. ... ___ ..... _ .. __ . --~ ~ 
• 
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INSPECTOR GEN~:RAL 
Reports rPs11Jts of inspection of military posts, and reports troops under good in-
struction and clisciplinr. Officers' accounts :,vern properl.y kept. Commaudrng officer 
are ntrentiH ro their duties. Targ-et practice bas receiver! care(ul at_t en t,1on. .Tbe 
comforts or' the enlisted men arc increasing and more contP.ntme_ut 1s not1ccahle. Rec-
ommends if Janudresses cannot be 1·estored, that steam laundnes be erected at posts. 
Recon 11n;nds the enlistment of competent nurses for each post hospital, being a want 
Jong frlt. Says one patent c,wse for desertion may be fonnd in the excessive amount 
oJ Jnhvr required of tl,e sold ier. 
,JUJ>GE·ADVOCATE 
Heports !l comrnissioued officers tried during tho year in this department. Enlisted 
nwn triPd by rreneral conrts-martial, 328. Enlisted men tried by inferior conrt.s-mar-
ti:il l,tlll. N°umber of convictions of cle~ertious during year approved by depart-
me~t, comnrnnder, 86. This shows a diminution in the case of enlisted men as com-
Jlared with last year, when 5 commissioned officers and 4:!l enlisted men were tried 
hy «eneral aml :.!,267 enlisted men by inferior courts-wartial, while there were 120 con-
dctions for defertion. Number ot' desertions in this d6partment for the last year was. 
4l!J, !:19 per ce11t. of which occurred during the two first years of enlistment, which fact 
~~~c1~i':{t~e! ~i~t~;f;i ~h;~~.e~~;~~ J!~;;tffu~erviee were reduced to three years there 
Submits 0onsoli<lated report of hoards of survey on desertions. The aggregat,e of 
419 desertions, which took place from an average enlisted strength of 4,400, shows a 
decrease of 33 per crnt. frow the nnwber in the previous year. 
c nrnF QOAHTEHMASTEH 
Submits-
Statement of fonds n•ceived, expended, transferred, and on baud during fiscal year 
1884-'85. 
Stnte111e11t of expencli tu res from" barracks and quarters" during fiscal year 1884-'85. 
Statement of receipts and expeDrlit ures from "hospitals" dtrriug fiscal year 18d4-'85. 
State111en t of fonds rcmi tte,l to of'6cers for <lisbursr ment dnring fiscal year 1884- '85. 
Statement of paymeuts for service8 of civilian emplOJ'es during fiscal year 1881-'!x,. 
Statement of articles pnrcbascd and delivered under contract durin g fiscal ~'ear 
18~4-'tl5. 
Statement of troops and 1,roperty transported d11l'ing tisca.l year ltl84-'85. 
Table of routes, names of contractors, and rntes of compeusatiou for wagon trans-
portation. 
List of officers doiug dut~· in the Quartermaster's Department at the close of the 
fi scal year. 
States tbal among the expe11ditures "regular supplies," "incidental expellses," aml 
'· arn,y transporti.tion," there are $:3,000fo1· blauk books and $2,500 for mathematical 
instrnments for thll School of Application at Fort Leavenworth, $6,944 for forty mules 
for Departn,ent of Texas, and $7,42 .61 transferred to chief quartermaster De1mrt-
rne11t of Texas, a111l $1,57 l.39 t.o Dcpnrtrnent of Dakota. 
It appears from the "statement of pa.ymellts for services of civilian employes" 
tbat a gradual decl'ease in the amonnt paid took ])lace from July to December, lo84, 
ancl a gradual increase from January to May, 1885; this was owing to operations in 
Oklahoma, Indian Territory. In Jnne there was :mother increase, clue to Indian 
tronbh-s in New Mexico. Nevertheless, the total of the year is $5,609.17 less than the 
allotment g ranted by the diYi~ion commander. 
Enumrra~es troops for which transpo1 tation was provided, with cost of same. 
Nat, 1,s railroads whose accounts for transportation services are settled in bis office. 
Number of mules 011 June :iO, 18f'5, was 1,260, of which a portion belonged to De-
partment of the Platte. Nu111ber allowed this department is l,lti0. 
Namrs posts wlwre water-works are in course of construction. 
Rtate8 that contract for coustrnction of an iron truss bridge of two 135-foot spans 
aero s the Republican River n~ar Fort Riley, for which Congress appropriated $10,000, 
1~~:~e~~t Fe\Jruary 1 , 1 ''i, and at the close of the ) ear the bridge was near]~, com-
CUIEF COM~llSSARY OF SUBSlST~;NCE • 
. States arrival in the depa1·t1:11eut, October 22, l 1;4. Reports woclificatious and 
11111,rovemeut .macle by h11n '~' Ltb rcganl to supplying posts. Instead of having all 
the o.t~r~s requ1recl_at posts sbtpped to the depot at Fort Leavenworth and then filling 
req~1~1t1olls by Hhtpments from that poiot, he adoptt:d the plan of sending the non-
per1sba1Jle stores to posts where needed direct from the places of purchase. This sys-
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tern srwes transportation, rehandling, chances ofinjury, and time. The more perislrn ble 
stores were not inclnded, nor ·was t,his system adopted for [HJsts in tbevicii ,i t,V of Fort 
Lettvenworth, Forts Hays, Riley, Gibson, and L,von, these garrisons being lia.hle to be 
disturued hy frequent changes and removals of troops. Says arrangerntlat.s have been 
made to snppl_1' certa.iu postti wit,h snch staple art-icles as t-he Denver market affords, 
from Denver, Colo., when, an officer of tho1 Subsistence Department is stationed. 
a!EDJCAL DIRECTOR 
Reports that-
To meet the reqnirements of medical attell(]ance at the various posts and ca.mps ten 
surgeons, fifteen assistant surgeons, and eleven acting assistant surgeons are present 
f01; dut.y. At two posts three medical offi cers are n•qnired an,l at several others two. 
Medical ol'l:icers have ueeu <l..t,acbc,l during the year to attend troops in the fiel1l in 
t.110 Indian Territory aurl in Sont,hern Kansas. . 
Troops pertaining to Departments of Texas and the Platte were accompan,ied by 
medical oflicPrR aupplied from t,heir own departments. 
Gives s11mrnary of sick: aud wounded of white au,! colored troops. It appears the 
sick rate has not been excessive and tlie mortality very slight. The largest mortality 
was from gun-shot wounds and tyrihoid fever. The fever cases were imported from 
the Mvalry recrnitiiig depot at, Jefferson Barracks. 
Recent reports from Fort Gibson show a large sick rate from intermitteut, fo11er, 
which, however, seems easi ly and quickly controlled. It is presmned the 11ew g:uri-
son will soon become acclimated. . 
Says he has inspectf'd the hospitals at all the permanent posts in t,be clepartment, 
found the medical servicP, generally efficient, officers attentive to their dnty and intel-
ligent in its execut,io11. 
Most hospitals are in good condition. In a few instances new structures are re-
•1uire1l, which have been ruade the sub,iect of special reports. ., 
Medical supplies at posts were found abnndant. 
UHIEJ!' P.~YMASTER 
Fnrnishes tauular statement of payments made, fiues collecte,l, &c., in tb11 depart-
ment duriug the fiscal year endiug J nne JO, 1885. Says more thau OU<'·Sixth of the 
entire amount appropriated for the pay of the Army was disuursed by the five pay-
masters on dnt,y in this departrneut, ,d10 represent oul~- one-ninth of the entire force 
of paymasters in the Army. Recommends that, application be made for the services of 
another paymaster, the troops in tliis department being distriuuted over au extensive 
territoi:s, and Indian troubles being liaule at any time to divert portions of the ~roops 
to remote places. 
ACTING CIIrnF ENGINimR OFFICER 
Reports that 38 original drawings (which he enumerates), 53 tracings, and 750 blne 
prints have been made in bis office during the year; 97 maps, 6 tracings, and 783 , 
blue prints were issued; 8 scout notes wen, received, copied, and forwar1led. A map 
of Nort,hwestern New Mexico was completed and forwarded to the Chief of Engineers. 
The only tielc! work done was the resurvey of the boundary lines of the reservation 
of the cantonment on the Uncompabgre, Colorado. 
Descriptions of all posts in the department have been made, ancl corrected plans,. 
reduced to a prescribed s ize, to accompany them. 
CHIEF ORDNANCE OFFICER 
. Enumerates dnt.ies devolving upon his office, viz: Scrutiny of requisitions and 
1ssues fro1u the depot at this station; examination of proceedings of boards of survey 
and of rnspection reports; noting of all reports of defects in ordnance stores, with a 
vi_~w to improving fut,urn 1mmnf:1ctnres. States nnmuer of requisitions received aud 
o_f 1ssuea made, ennmeratiug the chief items issued. Also gives the number of inspec-
t10n reports a,nd proceedings of boards of survey received and of letters and indorse-
ments written. 
_Says money accouutauility has not been large. The troops have been well supplied 
':1th ordnance stores, and no complaints of their quality have been received. Miiga-
zrne rifles ~f the_" Lee," "Clrnffee-Ree~e," and "Hotchkiss" patt,erns have been issued 
to trooµ~ Jor tnal. But few reports m regard to thew, and these of an incomplete 
nature, have been received, not snfficient time having elapsed since their issue. 
Two targets, modi ticatious by Lien tenant-Colonel I!'l ar,Jer of the "Cusbin"" and 
"Bri!ltou," were received for trial. The "Cnsliing" was"'tested at Fort Leave~wortb, 
and favorably reported on; the "Brinton" bas not yet been tested. The late model 
small-arm ammunition gives general satisfaction. 
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LNSPECTOit OF RIFLE PRACTICE 
Says that owing to much fiel,l servic~ and trnnsfer of two regiments from the 
department, there was much less opportunit,~, for target prnctice than nsual. Tbe 
interest taken in target practice was 11nt rliminished, however. There were li7 com-
petitors for the department te;tm against 84. last year. The decrease is due, he thiuk8, 
to this being an "off year," in which no Army contest takes place. 
Suh mi ts tables showing figures of merit of posts on July 31, 1885, n,!lll for the rnontll 
in which practice was bad, pointing ont the gre,,t progress n,ade. MentioHs several 
organizations which are woi thy of marked notice. One hundred and thirty-eight 
sharpshooters all(] 1,462 marksmeu have qualified during the part of tlie target ~·ear 
ending Jnly 31, 1885. All posts have recent.ly been suppli ed with Akirmish targets 
and material, and it, is hoped that rapid progress will he made in this most important 
branch of target practice. St.ates that no pi stol practice has been had in the depart,. 
ment; thin ks this sbuuld not he neglectecl dnriog the time immediately following the 
close of the target season. 
Thinks officers should be excluded from annnal competitions or Plse have a compe-
tition by tbemselvPs, they hitviug too many advantages over enlisted men. 
Thinks the award ing of prizes should be mo,lified; refers to the fact tllat u111ler 
pres,.nt method the best skirm ish f-irer sometimes will win both med3ls. Rt'comrnends 
that a priz11 be awarded to each member of the team; some men bciDg on the team 
for three years without obtaiDing ,1 prize, when they are debarred from flirt her Cl)lll -
petitiou, and although they have the brnor of being trnnsforr<>d to a distinguished 
cl3ss, they have nothmg to show for it. 
REPORT OF COLONEL BRADLEY. 
liEADQP ARTERS DIS'.rRIC'l' OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N. il,Jex., September 10, 1885. 
Sm: l have the li onor to submit the following report of the move-
ments of troops and the contlitio11 of Indiau tribes iu the Dist,rict of 
New Mexico siuce the date of the last report, ~eptem ber ~m, 1884: 
The troops statioued at Fort Craig·-Cbaffoe's troop of the Sixth Cav-
alry-wt're tran ·ferre<l. to Fort Wingate, by marching, October 26, 1884, 
an 0fficer and small detach1JJent of men being left at Craig to protect 
public property until it conlcl be 1·ernoved. Fort Craig· was fiu;illy 
abandoned as a military post and the reserrn.tiou an<l. bnildings turned 
over to the agent of the Interior Department July 1, 1885. 
The troops iu the district bave been in the fi.el<l. a large part of the 
time duriug tbe past year, owing to the unsettled state of the Southern 
Utes in Colorado and the rai<l.s into New Mexico by the Apache In-
dians of Arizo11a. 
Perrine's troop of.the Sixth Cavalry was camped at Pi-Ute Spring, in 
Easteru Utah, for scouting purposes and to watch reuegade Utes until 
October 31, 1884, when it returned t,o Fort Lewis. 
Sinee last June two troops of cavalry and two compau ies of infantry 
have beeu almost constantly in the field from Fort Lewis guarding set-
tlers on the Maucos, Dolores, and San Juan Rivers from attacks from 
the Southern ITtes, and restraining white men from assaulting Ute In-
dians out bunting by permission of thrir agent. 
On the 20tli of June a party of Sonthern Utes camped on the Dolores 
were fired o~ by white _men in the night, aud three bucks, two women, 
ancl one ch1l<l. were killed and one buck and one wowau wounded. 
'l'heae Indians were oft' their reservation by proper authority for the 
purpose of bunting, the issue of food at the agency haviug been re-
<lnced to less tban half rations. Iu ret;ilia,tion for this unprovoked 
attack the Ute1., the next morning killed a settler and wounded his 
wife. By a prompt use of troops from Fort Lewis the Indians were re-
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strained from fnrther attacks ou the whites, and with the assistance of 
their agent were mostl.v returned to the reservation, \,here the_y have 
since been kept quiet b? the promise of increased rations. One troop 
of cavalry and two companies of infantry are now scouting the country 
west and south of Fort Lewis for the protection of settlerll, aud they 
will be kept in the field till late iu the season. 
At th~ time the Utes were off tlieir reserYation bunting· their rations 
furnished by the agent were 1 pouurl of beef and 3¼ pounds of' fl.our ,per 
head a week, and the increased ration, furnished at the commencement 
of the new fiscal year, is now less than two-thirds of a full issue. I wish 
to call the attention of the department commander to these facts, and 
to urge that the proper steps be taken to secure a full supply of food 
for the Utes as the surest means of preventmg hostilities between them 
and the whites. They are a spirited and energetic people, ~nd they 
will not go hungry while there is beef in their neighborhood. 
On the 29th of' April, 1885, two troops of the Sixth Cavalry under 
Captain Wallace were seut from Fort Stanton to the Mescalero Res-
en·atioo, at the request of the agent, to preYent a threatened outbreak 
of the Mescaleros and Jicarillas, the trouble growing out of the shoot-
ing of Indian horses by .white men. Through the good management 
of M::i:jor Van Horn, comrnandiug Fort Stanton, and Agent Llewellyn, 
the trouule was settled and the troops returned to their post. 
A detachment of one officer and twenty men from Fort Stanton were 
stationed at the Mescalero Agency fast winter, and were withdrawn 
this summer on the report of the agent that they - were not needed 
longer. 
In the latter part of May and the early part of June the Chiricahua 
Apaches raided throug·h Western New Mexico. 
The Apaches left their reservation near Fort Apaclie on the 17th of 
May, about forty two bucks, headed by Geronimo, Chihuahua, Natches, 
aud lVIang1rn, and ninety-six women and children in the uand. 
It was supposed from information received from Arizona that the 
hostiles would strike south with the ,iew of reaching Mexico by the 
shortest line, but tliey crossed into Ne,Y Mexico on tlie 18th, making; 
for the Mogollan Mountains, followed b,Y two troops of the Fourth 
Cavalr_y and Apache . scouts. O,·erton's troop, Sixth Cavalr_y, was or-
dered from Fort Ba_yard to the Upper Gila couutry on the 18th, and 
Madden's and Tupper's troops of tlie Sixth started from Bayard for the 
Upper Gila and San Francisco country on the l!Jtb. I left Santa Fe 
on Ma_y 19 and reached Fort Bayard on the 20th. 
As indications pointed to the hostiles moving toward their old place 
of resort iu the Black Range, near Ojo Caliente, I ordered Rafferty's 
troop of the Sixth from Bayard to Lake Valle_y, and 'di.rected that two 
troops of tlie Sixth, under Major Bi<ldle, ue sent from Fort Wingate to 
Lake Valley b;y rail to scout the east, sid.e of t,he mountains and watch 
the trnils leading to the fords of the Rio Grande near old Fort McRae. 
Captain Smitb, with two troops of the Fonrth Cavalry and scouts 
overtook the Apaches in the Mogollan Mountains on the 22d of May, 
and had a short eugagemeut, the Indians breaking as soon as they were 
pressed. 
Two troops of the Fourth i-tnd three of the Sixth Cavalry, with about 
100 Apache scouts, seouted the Upper Gila, San Francisco, and l\fogol-
lan country from the 22 · to the 28th of May without overtaking tl:ie 
hostiles, though it is probable that, the main camp, with the women and 
children, was in the Upper Gila aud Mogollan country all this time. 
As soon as the hostiles were pressed they scattered through the 
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roughest part of the mountain countr,1 and the bucks divided into tbre 
bands, raiding over a country 75 miles square, killing ranchmen an 
miners in remote points· of this district. 
On the 26th of Ma~ Ma:jor Van Vliet reached Fort Bayard with five 
troops of the Tenth Cavalry and 32 Apache scouts from Arizona, and 
on the 27th marched north on the old stage road to scout the Mim bres and 
Black Ranges. Oue troop of the Teuth (Kelley's) was sent .to Fort 
Cummings to watch Cook's Range arnl Canon. 
Captain Lee, with 75 men of the Tenth Cavalry from Arizona,, reached 
Bayard on the 27th and marched north to the Upper Gila co~ntry, via 
Georgetown, on the 28th. 
On the ~7th Major Biddle strnck a fresh trail of a small band of hos-
tiles west of Kingston, ancl immediately pursued with Kendall's and 
Rafferty's troops of the Sixth Cavalry. This baud was led by Gero-
nimo, allCt consisted of 17 lmcks, with about forty horses. Major Bid-
dle press<>d them vigorously through the roughest parts of the Mimbres 
and Cook's Ranges, but was nuable to oYertake them. He followed 
them to the Mexican line, whicli they crossed near Lake Palomas on 
the 30th of May. .Biddle went into Fort Curumiug,; for water, and took 
with liim from there Kelley's troop of the Tenth Cavalry, which con-
tinued ,vi.th him to the border. This command had three Navajo scouts 
from Fort v\7ingate as trailers. 
Ou the return of Biddle's command from Mexico he was ordered to 
camp 08: the east side of tbe Florida Mountains with Rafferty's and 
Kelle_y's troops, and Kendall's troo1, was ordered to Deming to report 
to Captain Crawford, of General Crook's staff. Crawford mo,·ed west 
to Lordslmrg by rail with this troop and Apache scouts and marched 
south to the Mexican liue. · 
June 3, the trail of the main band of hostiles was found leading 
south from the 1\'Iogollan Mountains, and Madden's, Tupper's, and OvPr-
ton's t1·oops, of the Sixth, were ordered to the Burro Mountains aud the 
Middle. Gila country.to try aud intercept them; but it appeared that 
wheu tlie Apache scouts under Lieutenant Davis found the trail, the 
hostiles had nearly thirty-six hours' start, and tl1ey out-tra.vele,d tlie two 
troops of the Fourth Cavalry and Apache scouts following them, and 
turning west across tlie Arizona line escaped the troops stationed in 
the Burros and on the Gila to watch the old trails leading south. The 
hostiles stole fresh stoek on their way south, and by rapid traveling 
succeeded in crossing Steiu's Range, moving from there to the Guada-
lupe }fountains, arnl thence into Mexico. General Crook had troops 
stationed in Stein's Pass and San Luis Valley, bt1t they did not succeed 
in heading tlie Iudia11s. Captain Overton, with bis own and I\Iadden's 
troop of tile Sixth followed the trail of the hostiles through Stein's 
Range to Sau Simon, and, there giving up the pursuit, returned to the 
Burro Mountains. 
Ou the returu of Tupper's troop from the Mogollaus, he was sent east 
to the Goo<lsight ilfouuLains to watch trails leading out of the Mimbres 
and Uook's Ranges. 
June 'i tlie troops of the Tenth Cavalry returned to Fort BaJ·ard 
from the l\logollan, Mimbres, and Black Ranges, and were ordered to 
their tatious in Ai-izona. 
I think the hostiles were all out of New Mexico by the 8th of June, 
exi.:ept, perlrnps, a small raiding party in the outh western part of the 
Territory, who returned from Mexico after getting the squaws aud 
children over the line. 
June 17, four troops of the Eighth Cavalrs, from the Department 
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of Texas reached Deming and reported to me, for duty in the dis-
trict. J\J'ajor Wilcox was sent to Lake Valley with Troops G and K, to 
be stationed at Hill:sboro' and Fairview, aud Major Sumner, with Troops 
C and II, to th~ west side of the mountains, to station one troop in the 
Burro i\fouutarns and one at Alma. These troops_ have constantly 
scouted the couutry between the Rio Grande and the Arizona line for 
any Indians escaping from Arizona or returning from Mexico. 
On the 2Gth of May two Apache squaws from Geronimo's band came 
to the Mescalrro Reservation, and were arrested by the Indian police 
and bronght to the agent. They were turned oYer to the commanding 
officer Fort Stanton as military prisoners, and heltl there until the 16th 
of ,June, when they were sent uuder guard to Fort Bowie, Ariz., by 
reqnest of General Crook . 
These squaws were sent by Geronimo with messages to the Mesca-
leros, asking them to take the war-path and rendezyous "in the San 
Andreas Mountains, where be would join them with his band and raid 
the country on the east sitle of the Rio Grande. 'rhe prompt meastJres 
taken by Major Van Horn a11d Ageut Llewellyn prevented auy attempt 
on the part of the Mescaleros to- leave the reservatiou, though it may 
be said to their credit they showed no disposition to join Geronimo. 
Major Van Horn left I•'ort Stanton on the 27th of May with two 
troops of the Sixth Cavatry and a party of Mescalero scouts uuder 
San Juan, aud scouted the country east of the. Rio Grande, especially 
the San Andreas aud O.- curo Ranges, watching the fords of the river 
near old Fort McRae, but the hostiles made no attempt to cross. 
After the Apaches were driven out. of New ::Y.lexico, General Crook, 
commauding the Department of Arizona, organized an expedition to 
pursue them into Mexico, and 1 was ordered to co-operate with him in 
th e disposition of troops in the district. 
On the 7th of July Colonel Morrow left Fort Bayard for the Mexican 
line with three troops of the Sixth OaYalry, and was joined near the 
liue by Chaffee's a.ud Kendall's troops. The five troops were stationed 
at farnrable points near the border to watch for hostiles returning from 
the south, and they are now scouting the country from the Arizona I!ne 
to Lake Palomas. 
Earl.v in July two companies of the Tenth' Infantry were ordered 
from Fort Union to Lang's Ranch, in the San Luis Mountains, New 
Mexico, to guard General Crook's snpply camp, and they are still sta-
tioned at that point. A part of the Sixth Cavalry have been employed 
from time to time guarding supply traius into Mexico. 
Receut reports iudicate that the hostile Apaches in Mexico are broken 
up into small bands, and that some small parties are trying to get 
back iuto New Mexico. 
The cavalr.v troops at Fort Stanton are scouting the country west of 
that post to the Rio Grande, and troops of the Sixth and Eighth Cav-
alry are scouting from the Rio Grande west to the Arizona line. 
Forts Lewis, Wingate, and Bayard are the important posts in the 
district, from nearness to the Ute, Navajo, and Apache Reservations. 
I think Lhe garrisons of these posts should be increased, and I recom-
mend that Forts Union and Selden be abandoned and that the garrisons 
of these posts be transferred to Lewis, Wingate, and Bayard. The 
day of usefulness of Forts Uniou and Seld<>n is past; they are simply 
shelters for troops, and tbe garrisons are remote from anv points where 
they are likely to be needed. • 
There are about 15,000 Indians in the district of New Mexico, under 
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the care of agents, exclusive of the Puebio Indians, who number about 
8,000. 
The Navajoes are a powerful tribe, rich in flocks and l.Jenls, and en-
tirely self-supporting. They are, in general, orderly and quiet, l.,ut 
they need to be watched, as the settlement of the country over wl.Jich 
they have grazed their flocks for years leads to frequent collisions be-
tween them and white men. 
The Utes are entirely dependent on the Government, and must be 
well fed to prevent tlleir leaving their reservation and preying on the 
surrounding country. 
The Mescalero anu Jicarilla Apaches are cultivating their lands to a 
fair extent, and are gradually improving their condition. They are 
still capable of doing serious mischief, and they need ample supplies 
and careful watching till they reach the condition of self-support. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. P. BRADLEY, 
Colonel Thirteenth Infantry, Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTAN'l.'-GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL STANLEY. 
BEADQUAR'.rRRS DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, 
San Antonio, Tex., September 15, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to report, for the iuformation of the com-
mander of tue Division of t he Missouri, the conditions and wan ts of 
this department. During the past year its affairs have been unevent-
ful. Indian r aids, the record of which, so fow years ago, formeu a goodly 
portion of department reports, have ceased; and Mexican outrages, 
when sifted to the bottom, have generally turned out to lie ueighuor-
hood feuds, in which the aggressor was as likely to belong on tbe left 
as the right bank of the Rio Grande, 
The c9ll for troops in Texas is to be near toe p1ace where the peace 
seems most likely to be l>roken, and to be ready to act promptly when 
needed. The Rio Graude, separatin g tbis department from the States 
of l\1exico, gives a frontier of more than 1,000 miles; throu gl10ut its 
entire length there is coustantly a smuggling commerce carried on, 
with more or less profit. It is occupied on eituer side by stock men 
rather than agriculturists. In mauy cases tuese stock-raisers have lands 
on botb sides, with residences either in Texas or Mexico. With a sparse 
population, not very higbly civilized, and with an extradition treaty so 
defectfre as to be wlJolly iuoperative, it is not so strauge that criwe is 
committed upon this llorder as that there is so iittle of it . 
. Tue powers of tue m11itai·j· authorities are \ ery restricte<l; lJut ex pe-
nenc_e shows that the preseuce o( troops has a most l>eneUcial effect in 
keeprng uown robbery a11d enn disturbance. Tue orders 'of the de-
p~rtmellt requi1e constaut scouts to be kept up fron1 the moutli of the 
]{10 Grande to the month of the Pecos, witli occasional scouts from Fort 
Davi to the border south of t!Jat po t. The posts of Port Concho and 
Fort Stockton are till kept up, with 110 otuer reason thau tuat there are 
no quarter' for tueir ganisons elsewhere, and the da11ger, jndgiug from 
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the outcry of the citizens in the vicinity of the posts, of anarchy, should 
the troops be taken away. The small subposts upon the line of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad and the Lower Rio Grande are still main-
tained securing peace and safety to these great routes of travel. 
It is' recommended ti.tat the old post of Fort Duncan be regarrisoned, 
at least as a subpost, as it commands one of the principal highways 
into Mexico and is well situated for observing and scouting the river. 
The perm~nent posts where the 1itles have been vested in the United 
States have all been slightly improved during the past year, and meas-
ures have been taken to continue improvements during the coming fiscal 
year. It is discouraging that the amounts allowed for barracks and 
quarters are totally inadequate to the necessities of the several posts. 
The act of the last Congress, making appropriation for the purchase 
of the site of Fort Brown, failed to provide for the completion of the 
title tl.tereto through the courts. As it is not believed that any satis-
factory title can be obtained otherwise, it is recommended that the act 
be amended to provide for recourse to the courts in the premises. 
The general state· of discipline in this department is good. 
The late act of Oong-ress, providing for a retired list of enlisted men, 
has undoubtedly improved their prospects; and we should raise the 
standard of merit, and at the same time correct the wording of soldiers' 
discharges. Only good or bad should be allowed in giving characters 
on discharge papers. Scaling a man's character as one would the price 
of cotton, or the quality of a lot of beeves, is absurd and misleading; 
and when an officer gives a bad character to a dit'lcharged soldier he 
should, ar1 a basis therefor, show the number of times the man has been 
tried or punished, thus guarding the soldier against caprice and injus-
tice. 
My report of last year called attention to the inequitable manner in 
which the Subsistence Department bought the company savings of 
pork, and sold vegetables to the companies to the amount nredited for 
the pork. This eYil still continues, and is made worse by the instruc-
tions of the Oommissary-Ge11eral of Subsistence, limiting the period 
during which shipments of vegetables may be made to a few months in 
the year. Nearly one-half of the pork issqed b_y the Subsistence De-
partment is sold back by the companies, thus showing the dislike for it 
as a diet in this climate, and t,hat it is not a valuable part of the ration, 
but is used as a medium of exchange, to the disadvantage of the soldier. 
This matter results in almost depriviug the soldier of vegetables, and 
seems to me so unjust that I recommend it to be made a subject of 
special im·estigation. -
The amount allowed for buildiugs at San Antonio this year will, it is 
hoped, furnish four sets of company barracks and five sets of officers' 
quarters. It would he most desirable to have double the amount the 
next fiscal year, and thus bring the· post of San Antonio well toward 
completion. 
Valuable reports are herewith submitted from the staff officers of this 
department, to which I invite attention. The recommendations therein 
are respectfully approved. , 
I am, very respectfully: ~"our obedient servant, 
D. S. STANLEY, 
Brigadier- General, Qommanding. 
The ADJU'l'ANT-GENERAL, DIVISION OF '.l'HE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ills. 
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REPORT ·oF MAJOR-GENERAL POPE. 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
I'residio of San Francisco, Cal., October 1, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the 
Lieutenant-General commanding the Army, the following report of the 
military conditions in this division during the past year: 
DEP AR'l.'MEN'l' OF CALIFORNIA. 
There has been litrle of interest to report iu tliis department. Sev-
eral changes of station of companies of the Eighth Iufa11tr,v aud First 
.Artillery have been made, but uo mo-ements of troops on a large scale 
anywhere in the department. 
The Indians in Califoruia and Nevada httve continued, and are likely 
to remain, perfectly quiet. 
It would seem very desirable that some arrangement be made to 
lireak up the Indian resen-ations near Fort, Gaston, and assign the 
lands included in them, in severalt_,, to tlrn Indians 110w occupying tlwm. 
'fhe:-;e lndians are suflkiently civilized to understand arid appreciate 
such a uistrilmtiou arnoug tLem of these extensi,-e lands1 and I La.Ye uo 
doubt this arraugement wonld l.Je both satisfactory aud profitable to 
them and beneficial to the puhlic interests. 
I could wis!J also that tl1t> Indians who remain in the vicinity of Fort 
McDermit be proYided for in that neighborhood. They seem wedded to 
that region, and it seems impracticable to keep moHt of them anywhere 
else except h_y force. They baYe been, ia my opiniou, rath er barsbly 
treated for some y<'ars past, a11d haYe borne it quietly and peacefnlly . 
There does not seem to me auy ~ufficient reason for keeping t he large 
militarv reser,atiou at McDermi r for military puq,oses, and certainly 
much of it coulrl l.Je properly a11d jm,tl_y assigned to tliese Indians. 
There does uot ~eem to me an~- snfficieut reason to keep up Fort Hal-
leck; bnt as my recommendation to abarnlo11 it lias not been favorably 
consiuered by the Lieutenant-General, I forbear any forth er remarks on 
the subj ect. · 
DEPAR'l.'l\IBN'l' OF ARIZONA. 
]'or 3'ful1 and cletailetl account of affairs in the Department of Arizoua, 
and e. pecially of the recent outl.Jreak of a small part of the Chiricahuas, 
I 1·efer to tlrn exhaustirn report of General Crook, commandiug tlie de-
1mrtme11t. 
It is unn('C<'ssar,r, in view of Ge11eral Crook's report, that I should 
also cuter into al1\- detail of tliesc matters. There is 110 doubt that the 
troo1>s have done ;wd are doing all that it is possible for troops to do in 
quelling tlii, outbreak and restoring peace and Rafety, but it is clear 
ellongh tl1at the diYide<l jurisdiction over tbe Apaches, as inu rrd over 
all otlHfr Indian aml Indian affairs in this di,-ision, lias been of serious 
fojnry to tlie interest of the Gover111neut aud the safet;v of the frontier. 
In the case of the Apaches, General Crook'i:i report wakes the truth of 
this statement perfectiy dear. 
It i:s lH'.\"OIHl reaRonable qneRtion. in m_y opinion, that sole and com-
plete juri:--di ·tio11 o,-er th<' Apache ' sl10uld be given to the military com-
marnkr in Arizona, Ht lea ,;t until the Indi ans have been placed 111 sncb 
conditiou that there shall be 110 longer daugerof any ho tile acts, and until 
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the Indians have made fair progress toward self.support. Divided ju-
risdiction and collflicting views on the part of officers of different de-
partmeuts of the Government, not res1~onsi?le to_ each other, can ?nly 
lead to bad administration and to such d1ssat1sfact10n among the Indians 
themselves as is sure to result in troubles of the same character. 
The proximity of a foreign count~'Y co1_nplica~es ve1:s m~ch our rela-
tions with the .Apaches, and a solut10n of the d1fficult1es with these In-
dians demands a single and firm control over them, and a control, too, 
which can be regulated and enforced b,y military power. 
I trust, therefore, that to General Urook, who knows more of these 
Indians aud of the country which they occupy than any other .Army of-
ficer whom I know of, anrl who is, therefore, better fitted to deal with 
them than any other person, civil or military, be committed the sole and 
~ornplete charge of these Indians until at least all danger of outbreak 
-0r hostilities is entirely at an eud. 
The canses of the late troubles are clearly set. forth in General Crook's 
report, which makes it clear that be can in no manner be held respon-
sible for transactions or failures on the part of others which have d-i-
rectly culminated in tlie flight of .the Ubiricahuas from their reservation. 
It is certain that General Crook has done for these Indians, and for 
the preservation of peace in .Arizona, all that was possible for any man 
to do, restricted, as he is, in the exercise of wise and efficient control 
over tliem. • 
DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE COLUMBIA'. 
The report of General John Gibbon, herewith submitted, recites in 
detail all that is of interest in bis department. 
The painful stor.v of the rtturn of the small baud of Nez Perce Indians 
from the Indian Territory to their old homes and reservation in Wash-
ington 'ferritory is told with force and feeling, and should command the 
sympathy of the country ~ind the active interposition of the Govemmeut. 
To abandon these poor Indians, without food and without implements 
-even to sllelter themselves from tlle severn winters incident to tllat cli-
mate, sePrns to me a most unhappy and more deplorable act, which 
should be remedied without delay, for the sake of lrnmanity as well as 
because it is due to fair dealing and to the honor of the Government. 
The military forces are now issuiug food to them to a degree limited 
both as to quantity and character, but the military stores will not long 
suffice to protect them from starvation. Tbe necessary tools and imple-
me11ts to shelter _tllernselves or to raiRe crops it is not in the power of 
the Army to g·ive them, and immediate action on the part of that De-
partment of tlrn Government charged with their care is demanded by 
-every consideration of humanity an,1 of right. 
CONCENTRATION OF TROOPS. 
I respectfullJ renew my recommendations of last year on· this subject. 
Every year makes it more and more desirable, and in facll necess,1ry, 
that the smaller posts, many of which are now practically useless except 
to shelter their small p;'anisons, should be given up and their garrisons 
conceutrated at posts larger ancl more easily and ecouomically suppli'ed . 
.A good beg"inning lias been made in the Department of the Columbia, 
an<l last year and the year previous I forwarded plans and estimates 
for tlie enlargemrnt of the Presidio of San Francisco and the erection 
of more buildings, for tlJe purpose of concentrating there, as fast as it 
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can be safdy done, all the troops in California and Nevada. I need not 
restate the reasons then given for this recomrnPndation, as its advan-
ta,ges are clear and well known to the Government. They were approved 
by the Lien tenant-General commanding the Army and by the Secretary 
of War, an<l the President of the Uniteu States transmitted to Congress 
tbe request of the War Departmeut that the uecessary appropriation 
for the purpose be made. For some reason, no doubt want of time, the 
appropriation was not made. I re::;pectfnll.v ask that it may be again 
submitted to Congress, and the necessary appropriation again asked. 
It should seem that Fort Vancouver, the Presidio of Sau Francisco, 
and some point in Ari'7.0na as near as possible to the Mexican line are 
the most suitable points at which from time to time to concentrate most 
of the troops int.his division. 
In view of such concentration, these points should be prepared by 
some systematic improvements in conformity to general plans, and that 
all funds appropriated for the purpose be applied to that end. 
TARGE'f PRAC'l'ICE. 
'fhe reports from the division on this subject are so complete that it 
is hardly necessary for me to enter into the history of the matter . . 
The results have been surprisingly sritisfactory, and I think warrant 
the st\tement that at, this date at least 30 per cent. of the enlisted. men 
of the Army are qualified marksmen. 
MILITARY PRISON AT ALCA'.l'RAZ. 
The condition of the prison at Alcatraz is as satisfactory as coulu be 
expected under its present conditions, but it seems to me that if facil i-
ties for doing work useful to the Army in any of the mechanical depart-
ments couhl be afforded the labor of the prisoners coulu be made far 
more useful than now, to the benefit of the Government no less than of 
the prisoners. Mere manual labor is of course limited in rauge awl is 
now done equally by the prisoner who can do nothing else as by the 
prisoner who is a good mechanic and who might be far more profitably 
employed. · 
I do not suppose that these facilities can be giYen in any way except 
by law, and I ouly mention the subject for the consideration of higher 
authority. 
GENERAL. 
The whole, or nearly the whole, occupation of the troops in this cli-
visiou, except in Arizona, during the past year has been drill and dis-
cipline auu tLe administrative duties incicleut to such a command, from 
wbicb, bowever, we are now happily iu a large degree relieved by the 
concentration of nearly all of the <letails of such duties in tbe 1rnpply 
depa,rtmentH· in Vi'a bingtou. 'l'he concentration of the troops will 
.without doubt greatly increase their proficiency in all the details of a 
soldit>r's duty, and as tlie conditions are as favorable to such collcentra-
tion to-rlay as they are likely to be iu tile uear future, it is hoped that 
advantage may be taken to begin the work soon. The building of quar-
ters, involving considerable eulargement of certain selected posts, is 
neces ary, and it is hoped tliat appropriations may be asked in tliis 
view at lea~t to make a begiu1ii11g. 
I inclose herewith reports of the chiefs of the staff departments at these 
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headquarters. They show in detail_ t~e various ?Pe~atio~s of those de-
partments, and will be found to exh1b1t a state of thmgs m all respects 
creditable to the officers· concerned. 
I also inclose ,1 roster of the division and a field return of the troops 
serving in it. 
I am general very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
' ' JNO. POPE, 
1.11.ajor-General, Commanding. 
General R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General, U.S. A., Washington, D. G. 
REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL CROOK. 
HEADQU.A.R'l'ERS DEP.A.R'.l.'MEN'.I.' OF ARIZONA, IN THE FIELD, 
J!'ort Bowie, Ariz., September 9, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that the condition of military affairs 
in the Department of Arizona was up to the 17th of May eminently 
satisfactory. All tlrn various bands of Apaches were on their reserva- 1 
tion, and for a period of more than two years not an outrage or depre-
dation of any kind had been committed by Indians in the Department 
of Arizona or in New Mexico. 
On the eveuing of the 17th of May I received a telegram from Captain 
Pierce, in charge of the police control of the White Mountain Reserva-
tion, repeating in snbstauce a dispatch from Lieut. Britton Davis, Third 
Cavalry, who was in immediate charge of the Uhiricahua prisoners, 
statiug that Geronimo and Mangus, with a party of their following, were 
making preparations to leave the reservation, and giving details of 
preparations which had 1Jeen made to prevent the· exodus. Captain 
Pi_erce stated that he should immediately start with such scouts as he 
could hastily gather, by a route which would probably iutercept th.em, 
should they finally leave the reservation. Befor"e auy reply could be 
sent to this telegram the telegraph wire between San Carlos and Fort 
Apache was cut, and the next afternoon information was received that 
Gewnirno, Ma11gus, Nana, Natchez, and Chihuahua, with about fifty 
bucks, had left at dark ou the previous evening, and that Captain Smith, 
with two troops Fourth Cavalry, aud Lieutenants Gatewood and Davis, 
with. a party of White Mountain and Chiricalrna scout,s, were in pursuit. 
Soi:;oon as their departure was known all available troop:; were put in mo-
tion to overtake or intercept them. The commanding officer, District of 
New Mexico, was notified of the outbreak and of the movements of my 
troops, and finally no efforts were spareu to warn citizens at exposed 
poiuts of the danger impending. The tlet,lils of the operations agaiust 
tlie renegades will be made the subject of a special report at a later 
date; but I ma.y add here that Uaptaiu Smith marched without resting 
uutil dark ou the 18th, a di:stance of 60 miles, over exceedingly rough 
and difficult trails, and coutiuuerl the pursuit with all celerity aud en-
ergy possible2 but was unable to do more than to hurry them ahead and 
possibly prevent depredations and save the lives of people living on 
Eagle Creek aud at the rauches along the Gila. The eYideuce shows 
that the renegades, uumbering, as it was a,fterwards ascertained, thirty-
four men a11d eight well-g;rown boys, and ninety-two women aud chil-
dren, traveled 120 miles before stopping for rest or food. I may also 
adtl, a_s showing the amount of difficulties with which troops in this 
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country have to contend in the pursuit of Indians, that though there 
were twentj' troops of cavalry and one hundred Indian scouts at dif-
ferent times on the trail of the small parties into which the Indians had 
separated, it is thought that the ren-egades escaped into Mexico with-
-0ut the l0ss of one of their number, and this in spite of mo8t earnest and 
vigorous pursuit. 
I have traversed the whole question of Indian management in former 
reports, bnt it seem,;; proper and even necessary that I should again dis-
-cuss it,· as its importance increases in e,en greater ratio than the prop-
,erty interests of the Territories concerned. 
The first point, perhaps, in order is the danger of divided control and 
-consequent divided responsibility. From ·this source spring most of the 
troubles incident to Irrdian manag·ement, not causerl by absolute bad 
treatment and injustice. "The band that feeds should punish." So ab -
.solutely necessary is this that I ha,·e always,insisted upon it as a funda-
mental priuciple in Indian government, and though I have usually failed 
in impressing this necessity upon the Departments at VVa8hington, I 
have endeavored in every waj', to preserve har111ony between the officers 
-0f the Indian and War Departments. So long ago as 1873 I find among 
the instructions which I issued in a general order from headquarter8 De-
partment of Arizona, dated April 8, 1873, the following paragraph: 
Perfect harmony_ between the officers of the Indian and War Departments on duty 
together is absolutely necessary in treating Indians so lately hostile and so apparently 
incorrigible, and the department commander earnestly enjoins this harmony, and 
directs that in case of difference in matters where the line is not plainly marked, that 
officns carefully avoid such difference being made known to the Indians, and that 
they refrain from any over act in th" matter at issue until instrnctious from these 
heaclqnarters shall have been received, 
I have so often pointed out the dangers arising from lack of harmony 
in the management of the Apaches, in letters to the Department, in 
eonver1oations with Indian agents and Interior officials, that it seems 
hardly necessary to again recur to it, but the importance of the matter 
;requires tlrnt the attention of the Department should again be called 
to it in pointing out the difficulties and unfort,nnate results which have 
followed the course of management oflndian affairs on the White Mouut-
ain Reservation . 
Upon returning to this Department in 1882, I found that perhaps one 
-0f the most serious causes for ui8satisfaction on the part of the Apaches 
theu on the reservation was that they were huddled together around 
their agency, where it was impossible for them to find land to cultivate. 
Upon remarking on this grievance to Mr. Wilcox, the agent, I was 
informrd that be acknowledged the jnstice of the Indians' compla,int, 
but that he was actin g in strict compliance with the orders of ·the In-
terior Department, but that if I would take the whole respo1rnibility of 
settling the In<lin,ns in other localities within the reservation b.e would 
make no objection . 
l{el.ving upo11 the support of the agent, or at least upon Lis non-inter-
ference, I permitted a large uuml>er of Coyoteros to move from the 
agency and Relect locations of thei1· own choice upon the different creeks 
e~ptyi11g iu_to Sftlt Rive_r, with tlw result. that though they ha,·e r_e-
ce1\· <l practwally llO a, ·1sta11ce from the Interior Department, even m 
the w:t~· of 8eeds _and agricultnral implements, they have become self-
' nHta111111g. In full am1 frauk co11 \·en;ation8 with Mr. Wilcox and in 
frt><]uent co~ncils with the Indians during the fall of 1882, at which the 
agent was either pre ent or repre entt-d by his clerk, I explained that 
work-labor of orne kind by the lndian8 for themsel \·es to the end that 
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they should become self-sustaiuiug-was tlrn ouly factor that wo~ld raise 
the Indians beyond the sfate of vagabonda~e, aud that upon t~is fac~or 
I mainly relied in controllmg ctn<l rnanagmg them. I therefore, with 
the full° approbatiou and e,-en solicitation of the Indian ugent, ordered 
Captain Crawford, _whom I badylaced in San Carlos ~n comma~d of the 
Indian scouts to direct, supervise, and take charge of the farmmg work 
of all tl.Je Indians, with instrnctions to advise and aid them to the full 
extent of bis power. 
In thPRe measures I bad the hearty co-operation of Agent Wilcox, and 
so expressed myself in my annual report for 11'83. Agent Wilcox, who 
represented the Interior Departmeut, told me iu the fall of 1882 _that 
he knew uothing about Indians, had no coufidence in tlrn Apaches, and 
aske<l me to take charge of them and manage them in my own way, 
and that li e would give me bis hearty support and co-operation in every 
way, a]l(l that he would not remaiu as agent unl_ess T remained iu coru-
maud, &c. The subject of qriuging the hostile Cl.Jiricahuas on the res-
en·ation where we could control them was discussed by myself and the 
Indiaus in the presence of the a.gent. I explained to tbem that so long 
as tl1e Cl.Jiricahuas remaiued out and hoistile, tlie resen-ation Iudians 
would in a greater or less degree be held responsible for their outrages. 
We all agreed that it was for the best interests of all concerned that 
tbl>Se of the Chiricahnas, whom we could not kill, should be brought on 
the resen-ation, where we could control them. This whole matter was 
thoroughly understood before I started for the Sierra Madre. Affairs 
on the reservation continued in this satisfactory condition, and there 
was perfect l.Jarmony between the officials of the ,-var and Interior De-
partrnc·11ts up to the time that I returned from this expedition. ' 
Imagine m;y surprise when I reached the border on my return from the 
Sierra l\fadre, with a portion of the Ohiricahuas as capti,·es, to learn 
that tlie agent had tekg-raphcd to Wasl.Jington protesting against their 
being brought on the resen·atiou. 'l'his tfre in my rear was bolstered 
up by a so-called protest from the Iudians. When it is understood how 
easily such documents can be manufactured at lndiau agencies, it will 
cause no surprise. As to the metho<ls employed, I refer to the record of 
an official investigation made at the time by Uaptaiu Crawfonl. (Ap-
pendix A.) 
This was the first evidence of any disposition on the part of the In-
terior Department to iu any manner change the relations which bad up 
to this time existed on tbe reservation. 
Very shortly after my retum I was ordered to Washi11gto11 for con-
sultatio11, and after a ,·ery foll discussion, tlrn memorn.udum or a~Tee-
ment of J .nly 7, 1883, was signed by the Secretaries of War and the 
Interior, by which the police coutrol of the entire resenatiou was Yested 
in ti.Jc vVar Department. Tbc scope of this control was thoroughly 
discussed, and as thoroug·bly understood, not only by myself but by 
tbe other persons present, Yiz, the Secretar.v of Wa,r, Secretar.v of the 
Iuterior, and the Uomm issioner of ludian Affairs. Tl.Je idea that the 
autl10ri t_y which I had already exercised on tl.Je reservation, simply as 
a matter of necessity, was to be iu auy degree lessened or limited 
was neYer even hinted at. 011 the coutrar,y, 111y duties n11d powers 
were b_y tbe "ngreerneut" expressl., recog11ized and made or record, and 
were exerci:-.ed and enforc<'d witl.Jout any ol1jectiou for nearlr two years . 
Upon thi1-, express umlersta11di11g I made rnyself l'espousible for tbe 
peace and quiet of tbe Indians. It needs to be added that I l.Jad hardly 
left Washington bt0 fore articles were pubfo1lted in 11ewspapers in such 
wiclPly separated localities that their common origin was apparent, in 
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effect charging that I ba<l been taken priso1ier with my command in 
Mexico and that tlte so-called terms granted the Cbiricahuas were ex-
torted f"rom me as tlte price for the Jives of mj'Selfand command. These 
articles were sai<l at the time to ltave originated in an i11ter,iew with 
the Commissioner of Iui:lian Affairs, who was reported to have said that 
I bad acknowledged as much in my conference with the Secretaries and 
himself. That there was any truth in the articles was denied at the 
time by the Secretary of 'v\'ar, and was really of no importance except 
that in counection with otlier statements of a similar nature they were 
widely disseminated in tli e newspapers throughout, the country, and 
were used by the unfriendly portion of the press, especially in the West,, 
as e,·ideuce ti.tat the Interior Department was not in sympathy with 
mv riews. 
0
These Uhiricahuas were off the same piece of cloth as the other 
Apaches, and were certainly no worse or more difficult to manage in 1883 
than the other Indians were when I bad put them on the reservation ten 
years before. In. my judgment the only prospect of peace was to treat 
the Chiricahuas in the same way, and get them where we could compel 
them to have settled habitations. 
For more than two years there was u_ot a single depredation committed 
by the Apaches, the first time wit,hin the memory of white men that so 
long an interval of peace had been enjoyeJ in Arizona aud New Mexico. 
The destruction of Victorio aud a portion of bis band in Mexico, N ovem-
ber 20, 1880, did nol, stop hostilities on the part of his survivors, as was 
confidently predicted at the time. Tbe records at the headquarters of 
my department, incomplete as they possibl.Y may be, show that in Arizona 
and Newl\1exicoalone over fifty white people, men, women,aud children, 
were killed by these Indians between the time of Victorio's death and 
September 4, 1882, when I assumed command of the Department of 
Arizona, and tl1is apart from their constant depredations aud outrages 
in Mexico. I knew that there had not been a time withinfifteeu years that 
the Chirieahuas bad been at peace, but that during tbis whole tirue 
they bad been constantly depredating either in Mexico or iu tbis co untry. 
I folly realized tbat the property interests in Arizona and New Mexico 
bad euormously increased sin ce the campaign against Victorio, and 
that we could not afford auother war with tltese Indians, that would 
be so much more disastrous and marked by so much more of atrocity 
and destrnctiou, owing to the increase in populatiou aucl property inter-
ests, and would also be of longer duratio11. In my Sierra Madre cam-
paign I I.tad demoustrated to tlie Chiricahuas that tbPy were not safe 
from retribution eveu in their chosen faJ?tnesses. I haJ surprised one 
of tbeir camps and had killed ancl captured some of their number. 
They recoguized the situation :rnd begge<l me to accept their surrender 
and allow them to return to the reservation. I certainly coulJ never 
expect to find them more terror-stricken. I therefore offered them the 
alternatirn of war to the kuife, with the certai11ty of absolute aunihila-
tiou eventually, or their uuconditional surrender. I made uo otl1er 
terms with them, thougb tl1ey doubtless un<lerstood that they were to 
be allowed to return to the reservation and wonld uot be molested for 
past offenses so long as tbey behaved themselves, aud this unclerstand-
rng was afterwar<l · accepted by tl.ie Go,ernment. I believed l coul<l 
control them ou the reserYation if not interfered with. 
Zo oue knew better ti.tan I the re, pousibility I was assuming when 
nuder the pro,·isions or the memorandum of agreemeut of Jnly 7, 1883, 
I became rexpousible for the good behavior of all tbe InJians on the 
WlJite Jlonntaiu Re.servatiou. I most certainly would uot have put 
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myself in the position I did had I thought that the understanding 
between myself and the Interior Department would have been violated 
in the slightest particular. 
As I have said before, up to this time the Indian Department seemed 
only too willing to have me mauage the entire Indian business, giving 
me the most hearty co operation, and I certainly could not conceive 
that with the added danger of the Uhiricabuas there would be any lesl3 
degree of co-operation. :Months afterward it appeared that 011 the very 
day the abo,e agreement was entered into, the Secretary of the Inte-
rior wrote .Agent Wilcox in terms which must have convinc~d him that 
neither be nor the Uommissioner of Indian Affairs were in accord with my 
views in reference to Indian management, and at the same time saying 
that the agreement was a make-shift to relie,e them from responsibility 
and transfer it to my shoulders; also hinting that expression of views 
adverse to the method of settlement would be agreeable to the Depart-
ment. The result was inevitable, and on the 12th of Sep tern ber I tind 
that .Agent Wilcox is complaining tot-he Interior Department witll refer-
ence to the agreeme11t that it. deprived him of bis power in bis govern- . 
rnent of the Indians, and left little to sustain his authority and intiuence, 
and recommending its termination. Of course, I have no knowledge of 
the contents of confidential communications between the Indian De-
partment and its agent, but, as the sequel, I find that early in December 
. following-in less than ti ve months-the Commissioner of Indian Affai-rs, 
in a letter tn the Secretary of the Interior, takes the ground that the 
agreement was "with the express uuderst.andin).! that tl1e military offi-
cers were to have the supervision of the police regulations on the reser-
vation under the direction and with the approval of the Indian agent. 
(The italics are mine.) With this action of the Interior Department 
officials at Washington, it is not to be wonde1\3d that the dangers of 
divided control and want of co-operation should become manifest. In 
spite, howe,er, of annoyances and difficulties innumerable, Capt. Em-
met Urawford, 'l'hird Cavalry, whom I had placed in charge of the police 
control of the reservation, and whom I had personally in structed in de-
tails of administration, .and who thoroughly uuderstood my views of 
Indian management, continued to perform bis thank!ess duties with en-
ergy and perseverance, and, considering the impediments constautl,y 
placed in bis way, with rare success. 'l'he whole of the Ubiricahuas had 
been on the reservation for a considerable period, and several of their 
number hall raised good crops and bad generally behaved in a manner 
to warrant the most hopeful anticipations. It is true that I bad been 
unable to secure the adoption of many recommendations which I con-
sidered important to the improvement and welfare of the Apaches, as, 
for instance, a suppl,y of agricultural implements for all of the l.ndians, 
the erection of a mill at Fort .Apache for grinding the Indian grain, 
competition among the tradt•rs to reduce the extortionate prices charged 
by those licensed, &c. In December, 1884, .Agent Wilcox was relieved 
and Mr. Ford was appoi11tecl Indian agent. .Ahhough Mr. Ford at first 
promised Captain Urawford that be wonld gi, e such assista11ce as pos-
sible in furtlieriug the farn1i11g operations, aud would work in harmouy 
with the military, for some reason or o~her, by the middle of January, 
he took a new course, and protested against the construction of a ditch 
forirrigati11g- purposes l.Jy the Yuma ludians on theoppositesideofthe 
river from the agency, under the direction of Lieutenant Dugan, Third 
CaYalrr, and which had been commenced with his approval, and on the 
17th of January took away from tbe Indians the picks and shovels em-
ploJ·ed iu the work. Upon telegraphic report of tllis occurrence, I wrote 
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to the division comma~<ler, on January 20, ·1ss5, in closing copies of Cap-
tain Crawford's telegrams, asking in effect that either I be sustaineu in 
my admiuistration .:>r relieved from my responsibility. This letter was 
forwarded wit):i an iudorsemeut from the division commander, ably and 
conclusively pointing out the dangers of divided control, anu askiug 
that the scope of my powers be enlarged rather than abridged . (Copies 
of thi s corretspondence are attached-Appendix B.) In reply I received 
a telegram dated War Department, Washington, D. C., February 14~ 
1885, directing me, pending conferences between the Interior and War 
Departments, with a ,iew of11armoniziug matters, "not to interfere with 
farming operations of Iudiaus who are not considered as prisoners," a,nd 
stating that the question of relieviog me must, in the public interest, 
be held in abeyance for the pretJent. (Appendix C.) Upon receipt of 
this telegram I forwardeu, Febrn<1,ry 19, 1885, the following letter to 
the Adjutant-General of the Army : 
HE~7,'.t~;~
1!!~,-!ts:A1~:~:t!~'~ !!:Jir!!-~7;,A1885. 
GENERAL: In reply to your telegram of the 14th instant,, I have the honor to say 
that the agreement of July 7, lt!S:3, by whi<,;h "the War Department was itJtrnsted 
with the entire police coutrol of all the Indians on the San Carlos Reservation," was 
entered iuto upou my own expressed willingness to be personally responsible for the 
l!;on<1 con dnct of all the Inrl iaos there cougrPgated. My understanding then was, and 
still is, that I should put thew to work and set them to raising corn instead of scalps. 
This riKht I have exercised for two years without a word of complaint from any 
source. During all this time not a single depredat ion of any kind has been committed. 
The whole country bas looked to me individually for the preservation of order among 
the Apaches, and the prevention of the outrages from which ·the southwest frontier 
bas suffered for so many years. 
In pursuance of this understanding, the Chil'icahnas, althongh nominally prisoners, 
hav e been to a great extent scattered over the reservat.ion and placed upon farms, the 
object, beiug to quietly and gradually rffect a tribal disintegration and lead them out 
from a life of vagal)ondage to one of peace and self-mainteonnce. 
They have ramified among the other Apaches to such au extent th:tt it is impossible 
to exercise jurisdiction over them wit,hon t exercising it over the others as well. At 
the same time trusted Iu,lians of the peaceful bands are better enabled to keep the 
scattered Chiricahuas under constant surveillauce, while the incentive to industry n,nd 
good condnct which the ma.terial prosperity of the settled Apaches uriogs to the notice 
of the Chiricalrnas is so palpable that it is hardly worth while to allnde to it. 
As this right of contl'Ol has now been wit,hdrawn from me, I must respectfully de-
cline to be any longer held responsible for the behavior of any of the Indians on that 
reserva,t iou. 
Fnr_the_r, I regret lieing compelled to say that in refnsing to relieve me from this _re-
spons1b11I ty (as requester] m 111y letter of Jaonary 20), and at the same time taking 
from me the power li,v which t,hese dangerons Indi ans Lave been coutrollecl anil man-
aged, and compelled to engage in industrial pnrsnits the War Department destroys 
my influence and does an injust ice to me and to the se;vice which I represent. 
Very respectfully, your o\Jedieot servant, 
.ADJVTANT-GENERAL U. 8. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
[First iudorsement.] 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Brigadier-General. Comman ding . 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
Prt8idio, San Francisco, Ftbruary 24, 1885. 
Respectfo11y forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
If General Crook's authori ty over the Indians at San Carlos \J e curtailed or modified 
in any wa.v tl101·e are certain to folJow vcrv ser ious results if not a renewal of Indian 
~ars an(l depredations in Arizona.. It is i1opossible to understand why any one hav-
rng the !nten•sts of tLe Government aud the people at heart should object to meas-
u_re wb1-:,b have secure_d peace to Arizona for the past two years, and have, in adili-
t100, done so rn~ch to improve the condition of the Indians, or to the control of the 
~fficer who has manguratecl tbetie measures ancl brought them to so satisfactory an 
.ssue. 
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General Crook is no doubt justified in his request to be refowed from any responsi-
bilit.v for these Indians.if the authority once given bim is now taken away, but I 
shOlild certainly consider it a great misfortune to all concerned if be is com-µelled by 
this action to abauclon these Indians again to their own devices, with no other influ-
ence to control them except that of the civil ngents. 
I trnst that the War Department will consider the matter with extreme care befope 
taking a,niy from General Crook the am_hority given l1im, and which has worked 
such good results, both to the people of Anzona and to the IndiaJQHN POPE, 
Ma)oi·-Genercil Commanding. 
On the 11th of April, 1885, in forwarding by indorsement Captain 
Crawford's report of the whole matter in disputt>, I again pointed out 
the dangers of divided control, and again asked "that, if divided au-
thority is to obtain on the Apache Reservation, its entire control and 
management be relegated to the Interior Department, and that I be re-
lieved from further responsibility." Appendix D.) 
The immediate result of this unfortunate disagreement was the loss 
of Captain Crawford's services. Captain Crawford had been for more 
tban two years and a half in char/le of the military management of In-
dian affairs on the reservation, and was in consequence tborougbly ac-
quainted with all the Indians, who all knew him personally, and re-
spected and feared him, and was naturally rrrncb better qualified for 
the duties of bis position than any new man could be. In the manage-
ment of such Indians as the Apaches a power once exercised can never-
be witLdrawn from the person in c!Jarge without loss of respect and in-
fluence. There are no closer obserYers. These Indians are politicians 
of the worst class, and rival their wbite brothers in worshiping the rising 
suu aud excel them in contempt for those from whom authority has been 
withdrawn. Therefore it is better to place new people in cbarge than 
to continue the old mauagemeut with emasculated powers. Hence I 
consented to relieve Captaiu Crawford, iu compliance with his n quest. 
(.Appendix E.) 
lt may be urged that the control of the Chiricahuas was not abridged 
or interfered with, and in one sense this is true, but, perhaps, in alarger-
degree quite the contrary. It is impossible on t!Jis reservation to meas-
ure or calculate tbe bad results of any friction, anrl although, this fric-
tion occurred iu·connection with the management of the most quiet and 
peaceable Indians on tbe reservation, its bad effects were with those the 
most tlifficult to control. In fact, it may be laid down as a maxim tba.t 
to control such Indians as the Chiricahuas they must believe that the 
person in charge of them has absolute pou:er, and this belief cannot be 
weakened without danger. 
Ever sinc8' the return of the Cbiricahuas my responsibility has been 
under any circumstances very great. This tribe unqnestionably repn, 
sen ts tbe wildest, fiercest, and most cruel and barbarous in all their habit~. 
and instincts of the .American Indiaus. They were like hornets in a 
nest, at times quiet, and again without warning swarming and excited, 
and at such times persons intrusted with their management carried 
their lives in their Lauds, which the slightest indiscretion would forfeit. 
The youug bunks would get restless, either at their enforced quietude-r 
or would take offense at the efforts made to curb their wild, undisci-
plinetl ha bits. As an instance of the difficnlties at fisst met, let me cite 
the case of Ka-e-te-na, a prominent young chief. In March, 1884, before 
Geronimo had returned to tLe reservation , this Indian became dissatis-
fied. He bad lost all his property and horses in gambling, and said 
that he was going on the war-path. It was dangerous to arrest and 
punish him, lest Geronimo might learn this fact and be afraid to return. 
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C:iptain Crawford, therefore, was compelled to have bis every movemeut 
carefully watched, so that he could do nothing without bis actions being 
immediately reported, unti l he finally succeeded in quieting him down. 
Bad there at this time been an,y friction which would lmve shown that 
Captain Crawford was not supreme on the reservation, it is bard l,y 
probably that he cou ld !Ja·rn succeeded i11 pre-enti11g an o.utbreak. 
So serious d id I consider the matter that I was on the point of order-
ing all the White Mountain scouts from Apache to Sa11 C11rlos, when 
Crawford reported the matter settled. Later, in June of the same year, 
Ka-e-te-na again became troublesome, bnt now Geronimo and all the 
Cbiricahuas -were on the reservation, and sterner measures were taken . 
The youn·g chief was arrested by the scout;;, tried by an Indian jury, 
found guilty and sentenced to three years' confinement. He was sent 
to Alcatraz Island for sa.fe keeping. Iu October, 1884, it was snggeste<l 
to the Ind ians that Ka-e-te-na might be allowed to return, provided they 
would become respon~ible for bis good conduct, but Geronimo and Cbatto 
both opposed the plan, for the reason that be was S<? restless and wild 
that be kept the other Indians constantly stirred up and unsettled. 
Indians in all matters which affect their own interests are excessively 
shrewd. It is impossible on the White Mountain Reservation to take any 
, action which affects any Indians without the matter being known llrnd 
discussed generally among them . The Indians certainly knew that the 
scope of the power of the military officer in charge ha<l heeu curtai led . 
It was a grievance among the Indians about Fort Apache, who were self-
sustaining, that they could get nothing from the Government, not even 
farming· implements with which to cultivate their land, whereas those 
about the ,a.gency, whom I bad also placed at work, and whose farming 
operations I had directed, not only !Jad all t'be farming implements they 
needed, but clothing and wagons, and were in addition fed by the fo. 
terior Department. It was among these Coyoteros about Fort Apache 
that I had scattered many of the Chiricahuas in order that they might 
have the ad,antage of the instruction in the new way I was emlea,or-
ing to teach them . These Indians knew tlJat any weakening of my 
power or authority would affect them injuriously. Tiley looked to 
me personally for the welfare of their future. I bad placed them 011 
their lands, hacl afforded them a market for their crops, and t!Jey knew 
that to my efforts was due wbatcn•r of improvemeut there bad been 
in their circumstances. WIJ.atever of dissatisfactiou or uneasiness tlJere 
might be among these Indiaus with reference to tbe change in the con-
ditious on the reserYation was certainly immediately known among the 
Chiricabuas. They kuew that for a year past I !Jad been end eavoring 
to get a mifl at Apache, so tuat their gTain could be ground into flour. 
As it was, they had to sell their grain at cheap rates and buy :flour at 
most extortio11ate prices. 'l'bey had bceu asking for years for new 
traders, in order tliat competition might reduce tbe excessive charges 
of the liccnse1l traders. They bad lweu all winter wit!Jout tlleir anuui-
tics, much of the time suffering i11tern:,ely from col<l. Some entire fami -
lies ha.<l bnt one blanket, aml. with scarcely clothing enough to cover 
their nake<ln ss, though liviug in urn II huts ,vith the mercury at times 
below zero. 'I hey kuew that these au11uities were ii). the ageut's ware-
house at an Carlo . Iu spite of my efforts their people in captivity 
bad uot tern returned to them, which tli<:-;y tbougbt they bnd jnst reason 
to expe t, a tbe_y had turned onr all the prisoners tbey held to me. 
The Oh irica!Juas knew that it was ouly a question of a short time before 
l should insi t upon tlieir becoming self.sustaining. It had been m,y 
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intention to begin diminishing their rations last fall, but the frost de-
stroyed moRt of their crops. 
No one can know just what effect these matters have 011 the Indians' 
minds; but, as I have said before, they affect most those the most diffi-
cult to manage. What will merely make the semi-civilized Indian dis-
satisfied '"ill arouse in the wild Indian all his worst passions, but he is 
so adroit iu concealing his real feeling·s that, after an accumulation of 
grievances until his patience is worn out, often the first symptom is 
some act of outrage or depredation. 
The Indians felt that all these various measures were for their advant-
age, and that they were entitled to expect favorable action. When they 
found that it did not follow, they felt aggrieved. It is impossible to say 
just how much these matters influenced them; but at this time there 
was a renewal of the manufacture of tiswin, which was an unmistaka-
ble sign of dissatisfaction. Tiswin is au intoxicating liquor made from 
corn or barley, which not only rlevelops their worst and most brutish 
qualities, bnt when indulging in it they barter or sell anything in their 
possession for it. As it was impossible to raise them from a state of 
vagabondage while tisu·in was made, I had strictly prohibited its manu-
facture, and by punishing severely any violation of my order bad prac-
tically lJroken up this traffic. I knew that the desire for tiswin, which 
is more difficult to control in the Indians than is the passion of the civ-
ilized citizen for intoxicants, bad not been eradicateu, and that the fire 
smouldering was liable to break out again at some unexpected time. I 
may here state that it is much more difficult to prevent the use of in-
toxicatin g drio ks among the .Apaches than among other Indian tribes, 
in that other Indians must depend upon buying their liquor, whereas 
the Apaches, in addition to this source of supply, manufacture it them-
selves. 
I have been unable to learn the causes which precipitated the out-
break of the Ohiricahuas; indeed it is my experience that Indians of 
late years rarely break out except from au accumulation of grievances, 
and the reason assigned is often the pretext rather than the cause. 
From the investigation made it would seem that the step was taken 
hurriedly, without premeditation, for fear of punishment. Geronimo 
and Mangus bad made tiswin and ueen drunk, and Lieutenant Davis 
informed them that he should report them for my action, and without 
warning as many of them as could be induced by persuasion or intimi-
dated by threats left the reservation. 
Though the Chiricahuas were nominally prisoners of war, in point of 
fact they were not, but had been placed on farms to work for themselves 
to the end that they might become self-sustaining and accumulate prop-
erty, in order that its possession might quiet down their restless, no-
madic spirit and anchor them to some one spot where they could make 
a home and future for themselves. To do this it was necessary to place 
them upon their honor to a grPat extent. As it was an impossibility 
for us to guard them, we were compelled to depend upon our secret 
service force to keep us ad vised of all that was going on, and govern 
them accordingly. It was by this means that Ka-e-te-na and his fol-
lowers were prevented from leaving the reservation last year. The 
restlessness and wild spirit, which was so strong· in them when they 
:first came to the reservation, had so far subsided that probably there 
was a little over-confidence felt toward them, and possibly vigilance 
bad been somewhat relaxed. Their chiefs in the present outbreak, 
Geronimo and Mangus, had up to this time led their tribe as workers 
and farmers. 
5041 W ..A.R--12 
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One of the difficulties in managing such Indians is that you must dele-
gate your power and depend upou others to execute. No one can learn 
the problem except by experie_nce, frequently of years. There are ques-
tions constantly arising which require prompt action properly taken, ac-
tion that cannot be deferred until irn,tructions can be given, even if they 
could be given intelligently. So much depends upon the Indians' actions, 
manner, and general behavior that no matter how thoroughly one may 
know the Indian character it is often necessary that these things should 
be observed personally to be able to judge intelligently of the action to 
be taken. It should not be expected that an Indian who bas lived 
as a barbarian all his life will become an angel the moment be comes on 
a reserva,tion and promises to behave bimself1 or that he bas that strict 
sense of honor which a person should have who has had the advanta.ge 
of civilization all bis life and the benefit of a moral training and char-
acter which bas been transmitted to him through a long liue of ances-
tors. It requires constant watching and knowledge of their character 
to keep them from going wrong. They are children in ignorance, not 
in innocence. 
These Indians violated their most sacred promises given to me under 
circumstances which make this outbreak of the most heinous nature 
and also make it uecessary that the most sun;1mary punishment should 
be meted out to them, uot only as being just for their own offenses and 
atrocities, but as an example to the remainder of the Apache tribe. 
While their subjugation will be a lesson to the others which will settle 
this question definitely, the same end should have been attained with-
out bloodshed. The crisis of their management bad passed. 
Too much importance should not be given to this outbreak of the 0hiri-
cahuas. It bas no more significance, so far as the question of managing 
tliem goes, or in the ultimate end desired-that of making them self-
sustaiuiug, self.respecting citizens-than the frequent conflicts between 
civilization and the harbarism of mobs among our own people, as in-
stanced by the draft riots in New York during the war of the rebellion 
or the more recent outbreaks in our cities. Of course, these people are 
barbarians, aud when once aroused it is not strange that the smoulder-
ing instincts which are the growth of centuries should blaze out, and 
that they should commit :fiendish acts of cruelty. And, after all, are 
their crimes more fieudi::;h or their cruelties more appalling than the 
crimes, for iustauce, of the draft riots above referred to, when uegro 
men, women, and children were murdered in the streets of New York 
with attendiug acts of inhumanity as cruel and atrocious as any signal-
izing an Indian massacre 1 · 
I do not wish to be understood as in the least palliating their crimes, 
but I wish to say a word to stem the torrent of invective and abuse 
which haR almost uniYersally been i11dulged in against the whole Apache 
race. This is not strange on the frontier from a certain class of vam-
pires who prey 011 the misfortunes of theirfellow-men and who live best 
and easie t in time of Indian troubles. With them peace kills the 
goose that lays the golden egg. Greed and avarice on the part of the 
whites-in other words the almighty dollar-is at the bottom of nine-
tenths of all our Indian trouble ·. 
As explaining the subsequent action by the War Department, it· 
seems proper to ·tate that on the 18th of April I received a copy of a 
communication from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, in which the whole question at issue is reviewed, and it is suggP,sted 
for the consideration of the Department of the Interior "whether it is 
not desirable and advisable in the public interests that the entire con 
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trol of these Indians be placed under the charge of General Crook, with 
full authority to prescribe and enforce such regulations for their man-
agement as in his judgment may be proper." (See Appendix F.) 
Since the events herein narrated I am gratified to be able to report 
that further dangers from divided control and divided responsibility 
have been removed on the White Mountain Reservation and that re-
cently the whole administration of affairs at that agency has been placed 
in charge of Uapt. F. E. Pierce, First Infantry, who relieved Captain 
Crawford in command at San Carlos, and who has been appointed In-
dian agent by direction of the President. 
The reports of the chiefs of staff bureaus on duty at headquarters De- • 
partment of Arizona are :attached, marked G, H, I, K, L, and M, re-
spectively, to which your attention is respectfully invited for informa-
tion with reference to the administration and work of their departments. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
To the ASSIS'.l'.A.NT ADJUTANT-GENERAL 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC. 
APPENDIX A. 
[Telegram.] 
Genernl Crook, Whipple Ban·acks, Arizona: 
SAN CARLOS, Amz., June 26, 1883. 
In regard to the meeting held by the Indians of the reservation on the 14th instant, 
opposing the retnrn of the Chiricahuas, I would state that after due investigation I 
have learned as follows: When it was first understood that the hostiles were to re-
turn, several of the principal chiefs inquired about it, more out of curiosity than for 
auy other reason, and said if General Crook brings them here all right; we don't like 
them, for some of them are bad people, bot if the general says he wants them here we 
will let them come. 
For several days after this there was a great deal of comment made on yonr action· 
by white wen on the reservation, and the Indians were told often that if the Chirica-
huas returned now they would cause another outbreak in t,he fall, and then the 
"rangers" from the different t owns would come here and at.tack the camps ou the res-
ervation: Some of the English-speaking lndianR were carefully impressed with this 
idea and given to understand that you were making a grnat mistake. This was soon 
all over the reservation, and the Indians becoming afarmed began t.o ~ay that if the 
return of hostiles was to result in their leaving the reservation they did not wa"nt them 
to come here. It was suggested by the people who bad been talking to them that 
they express their opinion in the matter. Two or three of the chiefs in a conversa-
tion with the ag<-'u t found that he was strongly opposed to your action. These chiefs 
then inquired if the suggestion made by the white men in regard to an expression of 
their opinions would meet with approval, and were told that it would. The next day, 
the 14th, about eight chiefs and some thirty or forty bucks met in the school-house 
with the Indian agent and had a talk over t,he matter of the return of the Cbiricahuas. 
Two San Carlos chiefs, known as Casadore and Targ-gie-de-schuse, spoke for their 
tribes; Snooks for the Yumas, and George for the White Mountains. They all ex-
pressed themselves strongly opposed to your action. Snooks left out in bis statement 
of the views of his people an important fact which he previously had mentioned, that 
the Ynmas and Chiricahnas were hereditary enemies aud that bis people wonlcl like 
to kill them all, but that tliey would do as they were told. Casadore and 'rarg-
gie-cle-schuse were actuated by an idea that their expressing such an opinion would 
put them in favor with ,the agent. Geoi·ge, I believe, was telling a falsehood to cover 
up bis feelings in the matter. He lrns many relatives among the hostiles and some of 
the worst of them are friends of bis. The other White Mountain Indians who took 
_part in the meeting were about on a par with George, hut not of so much mfl.uence. 
From all that I can learn I think no meeting would have been held, no opinion ex-
pressed, and in fact no opposition made in the least had the Indians been left to them-
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selves. The. Yumas and Mojaves are beyond doubt opposed to the Chiricahuas, as 
they have always been at war with each other. But as for the other Indians they are 
indifferent except the White Mountains, who are friends aud relatives of the hostiles, 
and want them to return, but will not say so. 
APPENDIX B. 
CRAWFORD, 
Captain Third Cavalry . 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA, 
Whipple Ban·aclcs, Prescott, January 20, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith copies of telegrams from Capt. Em-
met Crawfor<l, Third Cavalry, of t,he 18th and 19th instants, and my reply tliereto, and 
referring to these papers, to report that the present military police control of the White 
Mount.ain Indian Reservation is in accordance with the terms of au agreement entered 
into between the Secretary of War and Secretary of the Interior, July 7, 1883, which 
states that '' the War Department, shall be in trusted with the entire police control of 
all the Indians on the San Carlos Reservation." In accordance with the terms of this ' 
agreement and the instructions of the Secretary of War, Capt-. Emmet Crawford, 
Third Cavalr~", was by General Orders No. 13, series 1883, Department of .Arizona, 
placed in charge of the police control of the reservation July 24, 1883, and is still in 
charge. 
In rnaintaiuing peace and qniet on the reservatio.n, my main reliance has been in 
keeping the Indians constantly at work or employed in remunerative labor. The re-
sult has been that already there is a noticeable advance on the part of these Indians. 
Not only has there been marked improvement in their actions and demeanor, but also 
a decided step forward bas been made, with every prospect that within a short time 
all the Apaches will be self-supporting. In enforcing t.Lis policy Captain Crawford 
has appoTtiouecl land for cultivation, marke,1 out and had constructed, by the Indians, 
irriO"ating ditches, &c., under his personal supervision, without any objection on the 
part of the Ind_ian agent .. I regret_ now to.report that the agent_ recently appointed 
has diffei·ent views, and 1s protestrng airarnst the work now berng done under the 
supervision of Ca1)tain Crawford, which is merely one of the methods employed by 
him to "insure peace;" consequently differences of opinion which seriously threaten 
the welfare of the Indians !Jave arisen between Captain Crawford and the agent. Cap-
tain Crawford is proceeding in accordance with what I deem to be the only policy 
that can be adopted with reasonable hopes for success, and also, in my judgment, in 
strict compliance with the terms of the agreement between the two Departments. 
As it is evidently prejuclicial to the interests of all concernecl that there should be 
any conflict of authority in matters so important, I respectfully request that instruc-
tions be given which will prevent such unnecessary complications. So thoroughly 
am I convinced of the paramount importance of adhering to the policy which for nearly 
two years has obtained on the reservation, aucl the efficacy of which has been so clearly 
demonstrated that I am unwilling to be held responsible for the quiet of these Indians, 
and at the same time be hampered and interfered with by controversies with reference 
to the extent of my powers. 
In the event that the views of the Indian agent are approved, I respectfully request 
that matters refened to in the agreement be relegated to the control of the Interior 
Department, and that I be relieved from all the responsibilities therein imposed. 
Owing to the importance of this question please reply l)y telegraph. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ASSISTANT .ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
DIVISION OF THE P ACll'IC, 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Brigadie1·-General, Co1nmanding. 
P1·esidio of San Francisco, Cal. 
[First indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISIOJS OF THE p ACIFIC . 
Pi·esidio of Satn Francisco, Cal., January' '.!,8, 1885 . 
. Respectfully forward~d. to _the .Adj~tant-General of tho Army. lt is needless to re-
iterate what the authorities rn \Vashrngton ancl everybody in this region know per-
fectly well now- ~~neral Crook's m_anagernent of these Indians has been marked by 
unusual and surpr1s10~ success, and 1f matters are left in bis chargo a very few years 
longer all fears oflnchan trouble in Arizona ma.y be dismi~sed. 
One of the difficulties (and the principal one) he has met with is the constant dis-
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• cord between the civilian Indian agents and the military. It is not even hoped that 
a stop may be put to such controversies so loC1g as there is a joint jurisdiction over the 
Arizona Indians. It is not human nature that such an anomalous relation should 
escape such troubles, but in view of General Crook's superior ability and experience, 
and the great success he has met with, I most emphatically recommend that instead 
of relieving him as be suggests, the entire control of the Indians be turned over to 
him. 
These constant controversies, which cannot be avoided as long as humau nature 
remains what it is, lead continually to more difficulty in managing the Indians, and 
more danger of the whole success, so far, being shipwrecked altogether. 
As the agents and the military cannot possibly get on without friction, and, as in 
my judgment, the safety of Arizona from Indians depends upon persistence iu the 
judicious policy adopted by .General Crook, I trust that he may be entirely sustained 
in the matters set forth in the inclosed papers, and that bis powers in Arizona be en-
larged instead of abridged. 
JOHN POPE, 
Major-General, Co111111aniling DiviBion. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN CARLOS, Jannary 18, lc85. 
General Crook, Whipple BarrackB, Arizona: 
I have bad Lieutenant Dugan surveying and superintending the work upon a ditch 
for Yuma Indians. Agent Ford promised at first to render what assistance be could 
and work in harmony with me. He now protests a.gainst the work and says I am in-
terfering. The object eeems to lJeto prevent the poor Yumas from doing auything for 
themselves in order that rations may be issued them. Dugan has labored faithfully 
on the ditch and will continue the work. Agent yesterday took from Indianw picks 
and shovels. I have issued others. It is impossible to get along here without misun-
derstandings and help Indians along. I will not stop the work m1less I have orders 
from you to do so, as I consider it for the peace and welfare of the Indians that they 
be kept at work. 
[Telegram.] 
General Crook, Whipple BarrackB, Arizona: 
CRAWFORD, 
Captain. 
SAN CARLOS, January 18, 1885. 
In connection with Yuma ditch, I wish to report tliat it would be an unfortunate 
occurrence to have work interfered with, as Indians are working hard and take a 
great deal of interest in work laid out for them by Lieutenant Dugan. 
CRAWFORD, 
Captain. 
SAN CARLOS, Ja.mtary 18, 1885. 
[Telegram.] 
General Orook, Whipple BarrackB, Arizona: 
Agency chief of police and farmer have both been interfering and making reports 
against me to agent, and talklbg to Indians in such a manner as to greatly weaken 
:~:s~t~rit~ ~:;~~~rvatiou among Indians and employes. They are np1ielcl in their 
In order to put a stop to their interference, aud teach both Indians and employes a 
lesson, I will remove these two men from the reservation. It is the only course I 
have in order that orders placing me on duty here may be properly carried out. 
Will my action meet approval f 
[Telegram.] 
General Crook, Whipple BarrackB, A1·izona: 
CRAWFORD, 
Captain. 
SAN CARLOS, Jan1ta1·y 18, 1885. 
Tlie complaint I have against chief of police is that he used policemen to drive from 
the reservation a small_ band o~· horses C_hief Es-kim-e-zin was bringing here for sale 
10 scouts, and conceahnit Indians I des1rod to arrest for offenses. The former re-
ported to the agent that l had given Indians orders not to work for farmer, which 
was false in every_ particular. 
[Telegram.] 
Geneml Crook, Whipp le BarrackB, Arizona : 
CRAWFORD, 
Captain. 
SAN CARLOS, Jan1ta1·y 19, 1885. 
The ~bief of_ police has au Indian policeman I ~esir_e to arrest concealed at agency. 
Immediate action should be taken, as I find the eftect 1s bad upon otheT Indians. The 
only recourse I can see is to arrest the chief of police. It will take a long time to 
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refer matters to Washington, and i!ien nothino· will be done to sustain me. I think 
both farmer and chief o( police should be arre;ted and removed from the reservation 






WASHINGTON, D. c., February 14, 1885. 
C011m1.anding Genernl Department of A.1·izo11a, Prescott, A.riz. : 
Referring to your letter of 20t,h ultimo, relative to affairs at San Carlos Agency, 
the Secretary of War directs that pending conferences between the Interior and War 
Departments, with a view to harmonizing matters, you do not interfere with farming 
operat.ions of Indians who are not considered as prisoners. The prisouers or Indians 
captured aud surrendered who have not been turned over and received ad agency In-
dians are under the military authorities exclusively, bnt police control of the others 
does not include control of their farming work, which under the Department agree-
ment remains with t,he ageut. The question of relieving you at your own request · 
from the special Indian duty must in the public interest be held in abeyance for the 
present. 
By command of Lieutenant-General Sheridan. 
APPENDIX D. 
C. McKEEVER, 
Assistant .t1 qj1ttant-General. 
SAN CAnLos, Amz., March 27, 1885. 
Sm: In compliance with instrnctions subscribed on copy of letter from the Secre-
tary of the Interior to the Secretary of War, datecl Washington, D. C., February 26, 
1885 I have the honor to make the following report: 
T~ insure a clear understanding of the matter for consideration, it is necessary for 
me to speak of others of a siu1ilar nature and having direct bearing upon it. 
One of the greatest obstacles to the success of the farming ventures of the Indians 
on this reservation is the want of properly constructed ditches and tlams. Since I 
have been on duty liere the principal assistance on these works has, until this year, 
been given by those under my command, and this without objection from the agent. 
The detail of a larger number of officers than formerly for duty iu connection with 
the police control of the reservat.ion eun,bled me this year to suggest to one of them 
that be make a stndy of the construction of irrigating ditches and dams. This he 
did, and leveling instruments having been obtained, Lieutenant Dugan, the officer 
referred to, first set to work to find out the most advantageous method of putting 
water upon the Apache Yuma Indian farms, aud having determined that an improve-
ment of the existing ditch was the ruost satisfactory, laid out the work to be per-
formed on it by the Indians nuder the directwn of two enlisted men detailed by me 
for that purpose. 
Whilst Lieutenant Dugan was tbns employed I had occasion to speak to the agent, 
Mr. Ford, of what he was doing. Mr. l<'ord then assured me that he would be glad 
to do everything iu bis power to forward Lieutenant Dugan's plans. 
After Li l'uteuant Dngan bad appointed a day with the Indians upon which work 
would begin, be went to Agent Ford to ask the issue or loan to tho Indians of a num-
ber of picks and shovels necessary for the rapid carrying ou of the work. Mr. Ford 
gave Liontenant Dngan to understand that the required implements would the next 
day be turned over to him, but on the morning of that day be sent me a note in which 
he reqnestccl that I would order that notbi11g forther be done on the ditch in ques-
tion. Agent Ford in a bubsequent note stated that orders for work on the improve-
ment of thi8 ditch conflicted with orders of his head farmer concerning other work 
already laid out for these Indians. This work was known to Lit!utonant Dngan to 
be about to be done upon a wire fence, and had been spoken of to Mr. Ford by Lieu-
tenant Dugan, who stated to him that be bad no intention of interfering with the 
plans of bi8 bead farmer for the benefit of these Indians, aud pointed out t.o him that 
on account of the large number of av.iilable working men both the fence and the 
ditch could very advantageously be carried on at the same time. To this Mr. Ford 
seemed to agree. 
Of course since, with at least the assent of the agent,, I bad promised the Yuma In-
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dians to help them with their ditch, I could not violat,e that promise and_lthe:work 
proceeded. ::= 
In the mflanwhile similar promises had been made other Lands of Indians. '. 
One of these was with regard to the Tonto and Mojave ditch, and in fulfillment of 
it, Lieutenant Dugan leveled and staked this ditch and named a day on which the 
Indians would begin the work. 
'.A day or two befor1' the date appointed, i.e., February 25, 1885, the date of Act-
ing Agent Pangburn's telegram to the Secretary of the Interior, Lientenant Dugan 
went to the ditch to complete h is work on it and found a number of Indians there. 
The agency head farmer bad plowecl up a number of stakes that be had established, 
thus undomg his work. As Lieu Len ant Dugan had proceeded so far and under such cir-
cumstances I considered it an interference that any one should render bis pla.ns use-
less, and therefore sustained him in bis order to the Indians, that they would begin 
work upon their ditch when be told them and not before. 
A copy of telegram from War DApartment to General Crook governing such mat-
ters having that afternoon been received, the work on the ditch re-commenced the-
next morning under the agency hAad farmer. 
Ver,y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENl~RAL 
DEPARTMENT 01' ARIZONA; 
Whipple Ba1'racka, .A.1·izona. 
[:E'irst iuclorsement. J 
EMMET CRAWFORD, 
Cctplain 1'hircl Carnlry. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OE' ARIZONA, 
Whi11ple Barracks, Preacott, .dpril 11, 1885. 
Respectfully forwarded through Headquarters Division of the Pacific, in explana-
tion of what is referred to in telegram of the 14th of February, ultimo, from the Ad-
jutant-General of the Army to rue as an interference with the farming operations of 
Indians on the White Mountain Reservation who tire not considered as prisoners. In 
connection with this report, I desire to invite especial attention to the nature of the 
complaint of which it is in explanation and remark-to one familiar with the subject 
no comment is needed. It is obvions for the re;1sons stated in my letters of January 
20th and Fcbrnary 19th on this subject, that such conflicts of authority as are herein 
illustrated are highly prejudicial to the interest~ of the Indians, and are provocative 
of trouble in their management, which cannot be divided wit,h the expectation of sat-
isfactory results. The action of the officer in charge of the police control on that 
reservation has been in accordance with what I deem to be the only policy that can 
be adopted with reasonable hopes of success, and in strict compliance, as I understand 
it, with the terms of the agreement between the two Departments on the subject; 
all(] so firmly is my judgment convinced in the matter, that under any other policy I 
feel my services in this connection would be of very little value in the Department, 
and am therefore constrained to renew my request expressed in letter of January 20th, 
that, if divided authority is to oLtain on the Apacl1e Reservation its entire control and 
managernent be relefi:ited to the Interior Department and that I be rnlieveu. from 
its further responsibi ity. GEORGE CROOK, 
Brigadier-Ge-nernl, Commanding. 
APPENDIX E. 
GENERAL ORDERS, ( HEADQUARTJms DEPARTMENT 01' ARIZONA, 
No. 7. 5 Whipple Ba1Taclcs, Pnscot.t, February 27, 1885. 
In view of orders from the War Department, transferring the Third Cavalry to the 
Department of Texas, Capt. Emmet Crawford of that regiment is relieved from the 
police control of the San Carlos Reservation and will be snccecdecl by Capt. F. E. 
Pierce, First Infantry, who will be governed in the performance of his duties by Gen-
ral Orders, No. 13, of 18,m, from these headquarters. 
In relieving Captain Crawford the department commauder desires to express his 
appreciation of the valuable asMistauce rendered by him iu engaging the recently 
hostile Apaches in the pnrsnits of peace and iudustry upou their reservation, aml to 
recognize tha,t the satisfactory results attained in this direction are chiefly due to the 
able mamwr in which he and those associated with him have administered the duties 
of their clifficnlt and thankless task. 
By order of Brigadier-General Crook. 
M. BARBER, 
.AsniBlant Adjutant-General. 
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APPENDIX F. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, March 28, 1885. 
Sm: In connection with previous correspondence relative to the Indian prisoners 
upon the San Carlos Reservation, I ha'l'e the honor to acknowledge the receipt of letter 
of the 7th ultimo from your Department, transmitting, with certain inclosurcs, a copy 
of a letter of the 6th ultimo from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in relation to 
the alleged interference of Captain Crawford with the duties of Agent Ford upon said 
reservation. The letter from your Department of the 26th ultimo inclosing a copy of 
a t elegram of the 25th ultimo from Acting Agent Pangburn upon the same subject, and 
requesting that the attention of General Crook be called to Captain Crawford's con-
duct and that he be directed not to further interfere with the agent in the discharge 
of his duties not connected witl1 the police of the agency, was also duly received. 
In view of the tenor of the communications reforred to, and of the fact that, in con-
sequence of the disagreements existing between the military authorities and the In-
dian Office touching the control of these Indians, General Crook had, under date of 
,January 20 last, asked to be relieved from further responsibilities in connection w'ith 
the question of their control, the latter was instructed by telegraph on the 14th ultimo 
to refrain from interference with the farming operations of Indians who are not con-
sidered prisoners pending conferences between the Interior and War Departments 
with the view of bar~onizin~ matters, and _was inform_ed_ that the qnesti<?n of reliev-
ing him from the special Indian duty must rn the pubhc mterest be held m abeyance 
for the present. 
I inclose herewith, asking yonr attentive pernsal of the same, a copy of the reply 
of General Crook, dated the 19th ultimo, together with a copy of the indorsement 
made thereon by the commanding o-eneral Divisiou of the Pacific, and a copy of a 
communication from Captain Crawford, dated the 27th ultimo, with copies of the 
subsequent correspo~dence b~sed tl;ereon. . . . . . . 
Upon an examination of this subJect I find tliat it bad its or1g111 111 a commun ica-
tion add rcssed by the Secretary of the Interior to ti.Jo Secretary of War, under date of 
June 14, 1883, to the effect that General Crook would soon return to the vicinity of 
the Sau Carlos Agency with a largo number of renegades who were guilty of murder, 
theft and other crimes; that in the opinion of the Department of tho Interior these 
Indi~ns should not be a1lowed to return to tho agency; tliat there could be no per-
manent peace if these Indians were allowed to murder the people, steal their stock, 
and then surrender themselves and return to the agency to be supported by the Gov-
ernment; that the criminals sboulcl be held as prisoners and punished for their 
crimes, and that the children should he taken from their parents and put to school. 
Further correspondence ensued toncbing the care and cont.rol of these Indians-
numbering between three ancl fonr hnnchecl-and on June 20, 1883, General Schofield, 
then comn,anding the Division of the Pacific, telegraphed recommending that for the 
present at least their management be left entirely in tbe bands of General Crook, and 
that both tbe War and Interior Departments give him full authority and means to 
carry out his policy, which seemcitl the only possible way to a successful issue, as the 
Cbiricabuas could not evidently be 1reated arbitrarily as prisoners of war and General 
Crook alone bad power to control them. He repeated a report of General Crook that 
"if these Indians ar11 not fed they must starve or go back on the war-path," aucl re-
ferred to the reasons of General Crook for 1.Jis recommendation that if be was not sus-
tained these Indians would never again surrender, bnt fight to the last man, request-
ing reply by telegraph whether or not the Interior Departmeut would take charge of 
the Indians, as he would be only too glad to get rid of the hard work and responsi-
bility their man:1gement would entail. 
On Jn11e 27, 11'83, tho Department of the Interior informed the War Department 
that it dcclinf'd to receive these Indians, which was replied to by the War Depart-
ment stating tbiit General Crook bad been instructed to keep the Indians apart and 
fcecl them. 
On Jnly 7, 1 1"3, tho following agreement was entered into between the Secretary 
of War allfl the, ccretary of the Interio1·: 
"In vi«-w of the difficulties encountered in making satisfactory disposition of the 
AJ.)a~be IJ?<liaJ?S n?cently ~aptnred by General Crook, nncler existing methods of ad-
:n:i1mbtratwu, 1~ 1s de~ermrned by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, after consrcl eration, that the Apache Indians recently captured by G 3neral Crook, 
and all such as may be her4,after captnrccl, or may surrender tl1emselves to him, shall 
be kept under the control of the War Department at such points on the San Carlos 
R~servation a may be dcterm)ned by the War Department (but not at the agency 
without the consent of tl1e Indian agent) to be fed and cared for by the War Depart-
ment until further orilers. 
"For the greater security of the people of Arizona, and to insure peace, the War 
Department shall be intrusted with the entire police control of all the Indians on the 
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San Carlos Reservation, and charged with the duty of keeping the peace on the 
reservation, aucl preventing the Indians from leaving it, except with the consent of 
General Crook or the officer who may be authorized to act under him. 
"The War Department shall protect the Indian agent in the discharge of his duties 
as agent, which shall include the ordinary duties of an Indian agent, and rnmain as 
berlltofore, except as to keeping the peace, administering justice, and punishing re-
fractory Indians, all of which shall be clone by the War Department, as above stated.'' 
By General Orders, No. 13, Headquarters Department of Arizona, July 24, 1883, 
the entire police control of these IndiaDs was placed UDder charge of Capt. Emmet 
Crawford, Third Cavalry, aml he was instructed to carry out such provisions of the 
above quoted agreement as devolved upon the War Department. Captain Crawford 
bas since been relieved iu orders from this duty by reaRon of the transfer of his regi-
ment to the Department of Texas. A copy of the order is herewith iuclosed. 
Having thus given the material facts in the history of this subject so far as relates 
to the placing of these Indians under control of the War Department, it remains to 
be added that the conduct of Captain Crawford in the discharge of the duties and 
responsibilities devolved upoD him has been a source of much complaint on the part 
of the civil agents, who seemingly regard the discharge of duty by Captain Crawford 
as an unwarran~ed and improper interference with duties that pertain of right to 
their office. The course of Captain Crawford, however, is fully sustained tly the mili-
tary authorities, and, wit,h especial reference to the request of General Crook to be 
relieved from further duty and responsibility in connection with these Indians, I beg _ 
to invite particular attention to the indorsement of the division commander of the 
24th ultimo on letter of General Crook of the 19th ultimo (copies inclosed), in which 
it is stated that if General Crook's authority over the Indians at San Carlos be cur-
tailed or ,modified in any way, there are certain to follow very serious results, if not a 
renewal of Indian wars and depndations in Arizona. 
In view of the foregoing the qDestion is respectfully submitted wbetber the relief 
of General Crook from bis present duties as requested by him would not tend to en-
hance the clanger of a renewal of Indian troubles in Arizona, now happily under con-
trol, and regarding the general subject as one of the utmost importance iu its relation 
to the interests of the people of Arizona, and as involving the question of the peaceful 
government of the Indian~ bereiu referred to. I submit for your cousideration whether 
it is not desirable and advisable, in the public interests, that t,he entire control of 
these Indians be placed under the charge of General Crook, with full authority to 
prescribe and enforce such regulations for their management as in his judgment may 
be proper, indepcndently of the duties of the civil agents, and upon tbis question the -
Department will appreciate an early expression of your views. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The hOD(?rable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
WM. C. ENDICOTT, 
Secretary of War. 
REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL GIBBON. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., September 18, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of l\Iaj. H. 
Clay ·wood, assistant adjutant-general, of the operations in this mili-
tary department dnriug the past _year since the last annual report and 
up to the 29th of July last, when I assumed command. 
To this report, whicli gives in a sufficiently explicit manner the cur-
rent operations of the department, I add that since I assumed command 
I have visited the following posts in the department, and inspected them 
antl the troops garrisoning them : Forts Walla Walla, Coour d'Alene, and 
Spokane. 
The troops were found in a satisfactory state of drill and discipline. 
The quarters occupied by officers and men are not at all these posts 
adequate for comfortable accommodation. Some few additional quarters 
are now in process of construction, and some additional ones will be 
estimated for in the next annual estimate. This is not the case at Fort 
Spokane, where two companies in addition to the present garrison could 
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be accommodated. The stable at that post for the troop of cavalry 
stationed there, however, should be replaced by a new one, the present 
one being not at all suitable for the shelter of horses during the in-
clement winter of that locality. Five new stables should also be erected at 
Fort Walla Walla, there being but one new one at that post; the others 
are old, dilapidated, and very much open to the weather. A new hos-
pital is also very much needed at this post, the p"resent one being· old, 
very much out of repair, and badly located near a swamp, all the pre-
vailing winds at the post blowing dirt>ctly from the hospital toward the 
post. The new one should be placed on the opposite side of the post, 
where there is a good location and ample room for it. The old hospital 
could be converted into a quartermaster's store-house, the present 
storage at the post being entirely inadequate. 
This fall after I complete the inspection of the remaining posts I shall 
be better prepared to report upon some contemplated changes in the 
garrisons calculated to add to their comfort and efficiency. 
INDIA.NS. 
The Indians in the department are perfectly quiet and peaceful. Re-
ports have been lately received from white people who desire to settle 
upon land in the valley of Clark's Fork that they have been followed 
about by straggling Indians of the Oalispell band, and warned not to 
make settlement. · The Indians in that region appear to be a lot of 
renegades from various bands scattered along Clark's Fork, and from 
what I can learn do not appear to be under any particular chief. The 
commanding officer of Fort Spokane has been instructed to send a small 
party, under au officer, to scout in that region and warn such Indians 
as are met that they must not interfere with white settlers. The country 
is very broken and inaccessible, so that pack mules only can be used. 
I have several times had occasion to report the condition of the rem-
nant of Nez Perce band at present located on the Columbia River op-
posite Fort Spokane. Whilst at that post I had several interviews with 
Chief Joseph at the post and in his camp. He and those with him show 
every disposition to conform to the directions of the Government, settle 
down, make homes for themselves1 and live like white people. They are, 
however, in a very poor condition to do this before winter overtakes 
them. They have no tools, cattle, or implements of any kind; those 
left behind in the Indian Territory not having yet been replaced, and 
thus will need the protecting care of the Government, including the food 
requisite to prevent starvation for at least six months. They are poorly 
clad and living in thin, flimsy cotton tepees. The Indian Department 
having failed to provide them with food, they are now entirely depend-
ent upon the scanty rations issued them from army supplies at a daily 
cost of $23.59. I understand t.hat some food, amouuting to about a 
three months' supply, is uow en route to Fort Spokane. As soon as the 
Iudians commence to receive this food from the Inuian Department, the 
commanding officer, Fort Spokane, has directions to discontinue at once 
the arm_y issues. 
The everal reports of the headquarters staff officer:; are herewith in-
closed. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
JOHN GiBBON, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, commanding. 
To the ASSISTAN'.l' ADJU'.l'.A.N'.l'-GENER.A.L, 
DIVISION OF TRE .P .A.CIFIC, 
Presidio of San Francisco, Gal. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Varwo1we1· Barracks, Wash., Septf!'lnb,:r 17, 1885. 
Sm: l3y your direction I have the honor to submit a report of the operations in 
this department from the date. October 2, 1R84, of the last annual report to July 29, 
188.'\, the date you assumed command. 
Probably the most important event of the y6ar, certainly the most important to 
the lndiaus themselves, has been the return to this department of the remnant of Chief 
Joseph's band of the Nez Perces-now principally composed of old men, women, and 
children, widows and orphans-from the Indian Territory, where they bad been liv-
ing, virtually prisoners of war, sjnce the close of the Nez Perce hostilities and their 
capture in 1877. Popular feeling in Idaho Territol'y unquestionably was decidedly 
opposed to their return. Rumors of threats of violence on the part of disaffected 
whites bad come to the knowledge of the Interior Department. Several of the Nez 
Perce warriors were under indictment in Idaho Territory for the murders perpetrated 
in 1877. Anticipating there might be danger on their passage through Idaho, the 
Interior Department bad requested that every precaution be taken to prevent diffi-
culty between the white settlers and these Indians. 
They came into the department by the Union Pacific and Oregon Short Line Rail-
ways, and were met by Capt. Frank D. Baldwin, Fifth Infantry, acting judge-
advocate, at Pocatello, and escorted thence by troops to Wallula Junction, on the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's Railroad, where they were divided into 
two parties-one proceeding, nuder military escort, by rail and river, via Walla 
Walla and Lewiston, to the Lapwai Agency in Idaho, and the other, including 
Joseph, likewise escorted, by rail aud wagons, via Spokane Falls, to the Colville 
Resenation. Those members of the band moved to the Lapwai Reservation, their 
foriuer home, soon dispersed among their relatives and friends. They numbered one 
hundred and sixteen persons. The proportion of men, women, and children is not 
shown IJy the records. 
First Lieut. Daniel C. Pearson, Second Cavalry, under date of the 8th instant, 
reports that "the condition of these Indians is satisfactory, peaceful, and creditable 
to all concerned. Upon their arrival in June last, thirty days' rations were supplied 
to them, and siuce then none at all. They dispersed among their tribal friends on the 
third.day after arriving, and have been living with them on their farms, and with 
them have been self-supporting sin ce that time. The only rations to be supplied 
the returned Indians the coming winter will be for the benefit of about forty of their 
number who are old men and women and widows. Sc,me have shown a disposition 
to visit the old Wallowa Valley, but were refused passes, and readily acquiesced in 
the view that it was not proper for them to do so. Their sojourn in the East changed 
them from a nomadic to a comparatively civilized people, whose respect for law aud 
order is a marked characteristic. * * * Stweral heads of families have already 
taken up land, and with presents of hors.es from friends are started iu as farmers, 
and will have the further help from the Government of wagons, harness, implements, 
and honse material." 
That portion of the band immediately nuder Chief Joseph-on!' hundred and 
fifty-(forty-fonr meu, seventy-four women, a nd thirty-two children) is temporarily 
encamped not far from Fort Spokane, and without property or money, was in a most 
destitute and pitiful condition. Had not the military authorities come to their relief 
thev would have starved. 
Th e troubles at Celilo, and thence eastward up the Columbia River, between whites 
and Indians regarding their respective rights to lands and fisheries, alluded to by 
your predecessor iu the last annual report, aud which gave rise to some apprehension 
lest they might become serious, continued during the spring, aud the department 
inspector was on two occasions sent to Celilo, and Interpreter Chapman to points 
further east, to make investigation, adjust the differences if practicable, and report. 
General Miles forwarded, May 5, a report upon tbe fishery tro11ble at Celi lo, by indorse-
ment, as follows: 
"This matter is a serious one to the Iudiaus. They are under the impression that 
the fishery belongs to them IJy prior occupation and treaty. On the other liand, tha 
firm of McLeod & Co. claim that the land belongs to them; that the)7 have a valid 
title, and are in possession, with some $10,000 or $12,000 of improvemeuts, doing a 
very profitable business. 
"It is estimated they will take out upward of 3,000,000 pounds of salmon this year, 
for which they get 4½ cents per pound. · 
"There are probably ten or twelve hnndred Indians who have heretofore come to 
this place during the summer to obtain food, and to dry it for their winter's snpply. 
Unless some provision is made for their subsistence there must necessarily be great 
suffering among them. 
"As the price at which this firm will furnish fish is less than half the cost of beef, 
I recommeud that fish be pnrcha cd, at least for one season, or un ti! the difficulty can 
be amicahly settled." 
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Some 50 miles northwest of Fort Coour d'Alene, at the junction of the Pend d'Oreille 
and Calispell Rivers, lies the Calispell Valley, a _beautiful and fertile region, now oc-
<.mpied by the Calispells and some renegade Indians. These Indians are reported -to 
be unfr10ndly, and a few marauding Calispells are represented to have recently in-
timidated settlers desiring to locate on surveyed lauds in their vicinity. Last June 
the department commander directed an aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Abercrombie, to 
proceed to Sand Point, on Lake Pend d'Oreille, and thence make a reconnaissance of 
the Pend d'Oreille River aud the country adjacent thereto from the lake to the forty-
ninth parallel of latitude. 
I quote from Lieutenant Aber.crombie's report: "Fifteen and one-half miles from 
the Idaho line is the garden spot of the Pend d'OreilleRiver, which is known as Calis-
pell. • • • This is one of the most fertile and productive valleys of all North-
eastern Washington Territory. The Indians, with their crude appliances and limited 
knowledge of agri_caltnre, raise potatoes, onions, 1;urnips, and cereals in large quanti-
ties; and aw hite man co"t1ld cultivate successfully the more t ender garden produce. 
In addition to the productive qualities of the soil for vegetables, the range and 
growth of a most nutritious grass for milch cows, the pine tirnber for building houses 
and stone for foundations to buildings, the low grades for roads to the railroad, when 
taken together, render this a much coveted tract of land to the white men. • • * 
Jn the summer of 1878 and 1879 this valley was the rendezvous for the renegade In-
dians of the Bannocks, Snakes, Umat.illas, and some of the Sencayuse or Moses In-
dians; and although this portion of country never has been recognized as a reserve 
by the authorities of the Interior Department, the Indians have so far held it against 
all intrusion on the part of the whites; but as the adjacent country is being rapidly 
.settled up, the question of ownership is becoming more serious, as the Inrlians abso-
lutely refuse to leave what they consider their land, and the settlers are becoming 
more and more covetous of the fine farms contained in this tract. A party of mtttle-
men from the 'Big Bend' country have declared their intention of arming t,bemselves 
and going into the valley without regard to the protest of the Indians, who on their 
part announce their intention of defending their property." 
In the latter part of May complaint was made of the Indians at Lake Chelan, and 
several parties passing there en route to the Methow country were stopped and or-
dered back, the Indians telling them no white man could settle in that part of the 
-0onntry. Some other demonstrations by the Indians went to show a, prol.Jability of 
future trouble. A disturbing element in that section is Chelan Jim, or Skookum Jim, 
<Jlaiming to be a son of Enomoseecha and to be chief of the Chelans, under whose ad-
vice the Chelan Indians and others on the Columbia Reservation object to taking land 
in severalty and to surveys being made in that vicinity by authorized surveyors. 
On June 14 Mr. Sam. C. Miller was informed t,hat '' until the Columbia Reservation 
is thrown open to settlement no white man bas a right to locate thereon. This the 
Indians know. It is understood that this.reservation will not be open to settlement 
until all the Indians formerly located there have select,ed land, or moved on to the 
Colville Reservation, which, under present agreement, they will have to do very 
soon." 
The Ch elans are reported to number upward of one hundred; but the dissenters or 
renegades who refuse to take up land or go on to the reservation, the immediate ad-
herents of Chelan Jim, do not probably exceed twenty male adults. '.!.'he Chelans 
have peculiar notions regarding the divisions of lands, but have always been noted 
for honesty and for steadfast friendship toward the whites. Many will undoubt-
edly submit to a survey of allotments rather than be removed to the reservation east 
of the Okinakane. 
In view of these and other disquieting rumors from that vicinity, a command of 
two troops of cavalry and one company of infantry was ordered early in July to ope-
rate in the Big Bend of the Columbia and the valleys of the Okinakane and Methow 
Rivers, or such portions thereof as might be deemed necessary or desirable, to en-
courage a fee ling of security among the white settlers and prevent any disturbance 
on the part of the Indians . 
. On the 24th ~farch the commanding officer at Boise Barracks telegragl1td from Belle-
view, Id_aho, his presence th ere, 1.,y direction of the Secretary of War on dispatch 
from AclJntant-~~neral, to_a!cl in supl?ressing ~ miners' riot, the miners having over-
powered th e c1v1l anthor,ties. No rnformat10n of any troubles at Belleview had 
r!'ached these headquarters, but Major Brisbin was directed to cari-y out the instruc-
tions of the Ad.1utant-General and Secretary of War, and to then return to his post, 
and ~ leave the matter between citizens at Be1leview to be settled by the civil aa-
tbont,es. He returned to bis station, reporting affairs quiet. 
On the 30th he telegraphed that Acting Governor Curtis desired him to come again 
to Wood River "'.ith tr?ops. The W_ar Department dispatch, as it subsequently ap-
peared1 had adv1_sed h11'.!1 to ho~,l his _command in readiness to obey promptly any 
ord~rs I snecl for its i~se JD the d1fficnlt1cs. Major Brisbin was advised, "as no infor-
mation has been received from any source regarding disturbances in Idaho Territory, 
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and no order has been received at these headquarters from the War Department, the 
department commauder is wholly unadvised as to the circumstances or the legal status 
of•the case, and hence he does not feel warranted or justified in giving orders for the 
move111ent of any troops." April 1 Major Brisbin furnished by telegraph a copy of 
the War Departrnent dispatch, and a copy b,v mail was receive<l through division 
headquar ters April 7. Ou the 1st April Governor Curtis telegraphed General 
Miles: "The situation at w·ood River is critical, and the presence of troops I believe 
necessary to prevent a collision between the miners a11d citizens and consequent loss 
of liveR." He represented the country as '' under a reign of terror." April 2 Major 
Brisbin was directed to proceed to the scene of the miniuo- riots in the vicinity of 
Wood River, Idaho, investigate the cause of these disturbances, ascertain all the 
facts obtainable, and make report in writing. The 11th the governor again reported 
the situation critical and troops necessary to preserve order and prevent bloodshed. 
The department commander then comruuuicate,l to division headquarters by telegraph 
Governor Curtis's dispatch, and also one from Major Brisbin, dated April 12, reporting 
!f !:,0:~t~:n;;af !tf!s ~i~1:.f ;\~\0 f a~!~~11n%~~!:t10~0:t:.o \~:e:!u\~c~-; [~~ fr~~~I! 
between the citizens and civil authorities, and respectfully forward these telegrams 
for the information and decision of the President under sections 5297 and 5298 
Revised Statutes." No reply to this telegram was received. The trouble continued 
off and on during the month of April and finally ceased. There was no blood shed. 
No troops were sent to Wood River. . 
The explorat,ion of the unknown regions of Alaska erubraced within the territorial 
limits of this department is a subject which cleepl,y interested your predecessor. Sec-
oml Lieut. Henry T. Allen, Second Cavalry, then acting aicle-cle-camp, had been sent 
by General Miles to Nuchek, iu that Territory, 'LO obtain all possible information con-
cerning his aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Abercrombie and his pai·ty, and to afford them 
the means of returning to Sitka, en route to department headquarters. On the return 
of Lieutenant Allen from Nuchek, at bis urgent solicitation, by authority of the. 
Lieutenant-General corunmnding the Army, he was authorized to make a reconnais-
sance in Alaska, proceeding np the Copper River and clown the Tananah River Valley. 
He left Vancouver Barracks January 27, with special instructions from these head-
quarters. His route of travel was via Sitka and Nuchek, the nearest practicable 
harbor, to the mouth of Copper River. From thence he proc, eclecl by canoe to Cop- . 
per River, and commenced its asce11t by weans of the ice and by canoes. Sergeant 
Cady Robertson, Troop E, Second Cavalry, and Private Frederick \V. Fickett, Signal 
Corps, accompanied him as assistants. By last advices, dated April 9, he had reached 
a point on Copper River known as Taral. Taral is 3 miles south of the mouth of the 
Chechitna, a tributary of the Copper River corning in from the east, aud about 35 
miles south of the volcano, Mount Wrangel. Lieutenant Allen hoped to winter on 
the Yukon and return to civilization in 1886. 
In the early part of July Second Lieut. Joseph P. O'Neil, Fourteenth Infantry, 
wat1 directed to proceed to the section of country lying west of Puget Sound to con-
duct a reconnaissance into the Olympic range of mountains under special instruc-
tions from the department commauder. He returned to Vancouver Barracks late in 
August. His report of the reoonnaissance has not been received at department head-
quarters. 
I desire to invite your special attention to the unsatisfactory condition of defense at 
the mouth of the Columbia, and also to that portion of the last annual report '\\,hich re-
fers to the defenseless condition of the entrance of Admiralty Inlet and Puget Sonnd. 
These two positions mark the route by which a foreign enemy will attack this section 
of the country. 
The completion of the Oregon Short Line Railroad early in December last enables 
troops and supplies to be moved rapiclly via Kuna Station to Boise Barracks, or that 
vicinity. 
Much attention has been given to target practice, and a commen<lable improvement 
in rifle firing is the result. 
Habitually the troops have been occupierl with the ordinary duties of garrh!On, in 
the construction of barracks and quarters, with drills, and on scouts and marchos of 
instruction. 
The 'buildings with modern improvements now completed and under construction, 
and the system of sewerage being introduced, give assurance of more comfort for the 
troops and a better state of sanitation at several of the posts in the department. 
The changes iu the personnel (enlisted) have been as follows: _ 
GAIN. 
By transfer. ____ .. ______________ . __ . 340 
By recruits ___ --·. __ ___ ... - - ··. ____ . 209 
By recmits from depot __ .. ________ ._ 315 
From desertion._ ........•....... _. _ 65 
LOSS. 
By transfer . _____ . _ .... _ . _____ ... _ .. 
~~ i~~~t~_e_::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
By desertion ...• _ ..... _ . ____ ...... . 
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Two lrnndred and eighteen discharges were by expiration of enlistrncnt; 41 for 
disability; 39 by sentence of courts-martial, and 60 for miscellaneous causes. 
The strength present and absent on June 30, was-cowmissioned, 139; enlisted, 
1,682; present-commissioned, 104; enlisted, 1,509. 
Accompanying the report are the following exhibi ts: 
A. Roster of troops, October, 1884. 
B. Roster of troops, August, 1885. 
C. Movements of troops. 
D. Report of post scbools. 
E. Return of the department recruit.iug service. 
It is not deemed essential to refer to subjects embraced and folly explained in the 
exhibits. 
The adjntant-~eueral of a llepartm,mt is the officer or organ of the department 
commander to, if required, draft orders and prepare instructions, to conduct cor-
respondence, &c., and the channel of communication by which these orders, instruc-
tions, and correspondence are conveyed to the troops. If he is clever and industrious 
he is a valuable assistant to his chief. 
During the past year t,he department commander has been absent from department 
headqua1·ters some six months-five months as member of a general court-martial in 
W,1shington City. During this time the department was under the immediate super-
vision of the division commander. 
It is absurd to suppose that, with a department commander outside the limits of 
the command, or at a distance, every matter or paper presented will be submitted to 
him, ancl tbns block the wheels of business. 
It resnlts that there is clevolvecl npon the adjutant-general a responAibility not con-
templated or provided for by law or regulation. He becomes the virtnal commander 
of the department for the time. In t,he name of some general offioer he issues his 
own orders and instructions. This he is compelled to do to promptly and efficiently 
transact the bnsineRs of hiB office and conduct the affairs of the depa,rtment. Should 
an officer of the command receive orders or instructions which are agreeable and 
please him, they are construed as the orders of the commanding-general; if they are 
unpleasant and displease him, they are the orders ot the adjutant-general. In my 
own experience, I have in this way had actual command of different departments for 
periods aggregating several years. 
The adjutant-general receives no recognition for this vicarions, grave, if indeed 
lawful, responsibility. For myself I have always assumed this responsibility, if not 
reluctantly, with diffidence, yet with pleasure. I simply desire to call attention to 
the anomalous position in which he is perforce placed. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To Brig. Gen. JOHN GrnBON, 
Coinmandin[J. 
H. CLAY WOOD, 
Assistant Ajdutant -General. 
REPORT OF COLONEL MERRITT. 
HEADQUAR'.l'ERS U. S. MILI'.l'.ARY .ACADEMY. 
West Po·int, N. Y., October 6, 1885. 
SIR: I ha,ve the honor to submit my report as Superintendent of the 
United States Military .Academy to cover the period from September 1, 
1884, to September J, 1885. 
The total number of officers for duty at the post, iucluding eight pro-
fessorR and two urgeous, is fifty-eight, an increase of three over the 
number last year, which increase results from the larger number of ca-
det· to be instructed in the upper classes. • 
During the year eleven officers have been relieved from duty, and 
one, the profe sor of civil and military engineering, bas been retired. 
Fourteen officers I.Jave reportPd for duty as instructors, and Prof. James 
. 1ercur 1..tas as_sumcd (October 7, 1884), under appointment by the Pres-
ident, the dutte of professor of civil and military eugineering. 
l\Ir . .Antone Lorentz, the master of the sword at the Military .Academy, 
died after a painful illness, having served as master of the sword for 
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twent_y-seYen years. His i-uccessor, Mr. Herman J-. Koehler, assumed 
the duties of the position February 1, 1885. 
On Scptem ber 1, 1884, the corps of cadets numbered 313. Since that 
date 11 have resigned, 45 have been discharged, 1 has died, ~nd 39 
have graduated, making a. total loss of 96 for the year. The garn has 
been, one joined by reappointment September 6, 1884; 78 admitted June, 
1885, and 17 admitted September l, 1885, making the total number of 
cadets now present 313. This includes two cadets admitted under joint 
resolution of Congress approved February 2, 1884, who are still receiv-
ing instruction at the Academy. , 
The sanitary conditions of the post have been excellent during the 
year. No serious sickness has occurred among the cadets and very 
little among the enlisted men. 
The instructions in the three arms of the service req nired by the reg-
ulations have been most thoroughly given under the supervision of the 
comruaudant of cadets. In the matter of target practice increased 
care has been taken in the instruction of cadets in practice as well as 
in theory. 
I mention this particularly as there seems to be an impression with 
some that this important instruction is not carefully attended to here. 
During the term of my command here all the time that is available has 
been carefully utilized in instructing cadets in target practice, com· 
mencing with the fourth class and continuing- till graduation. While 
time does not permit to make the cadet a sharpshooter, be is, on being 
graduated, well fitted to give iustrnction to soldiers in every thing that 
pertaius to the practice. 
The new master of the sword is also a capable gymnast and in-
structor in the art of swimming. During the encampment he has been 
most usefully employed in teaching the latter accomplishment to the 
June members of the fourth class. In this connection I invite at· 
tention to the estimate submitted this ,year for a swimming bath for the 
use of cadets. It is not an extravagance and would be of the greatest 
value to the instruction, besides eliminating the possibilities of acci-
dental drowuing. 
The instmctiou in practical military engineering-, in signaling, and 
in practical astronomy has been given as usual to the two upper classes 
by the proper officers. 
Under the immediate supervision of the post quartermaster the work 
of repairs aud impro,·emeuts has been efficiently carried on. This in-
cludes, besides the usual repairs and painting, tbe planting of trees, the 
improvement of roads, paths, and grounds of the post, and the attention 
to the supplies of fuel, forage, gas, and water. 
The bath-rooms for cadets have been completed and are now as well 
kept and cared for as like establishments in connection with first-class 
hotels in our largest cities. Tbe same remark applies to the cadet water-
·closets. · 
The floors of tlie cadet-rooms in barracks have been renewed as far as 
the appropriation for the purpose would permit; the floors of the porches 
of tbe cadet barracks have been renewed and the roofs of the porches 
repaired, and the rooms of the cadets have been painted throughout. 
This last has greatly improved the appearance of the rooms and added 
to the comfort of the occupants. 
It has been found desirable iu the interests of health and. comfort in 
the cadet-rooms to discontinue the use of curtains for the alcoves. 
These curtains interfered with the ventilation of the rooms, and afforded 
a place for impalpable dust which the slightest motions in the air of the 
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rooms carried to the lungs of the occupants. It is also desired to dis-
pense with the clothes-press curtains, to do which I have asked for au 
appropriation for 110w clothes-presses provided with doors. As the old 
clothes-presses have been in use for more than twenty-five years, they 
haYe snved their purpose and should. be replaced. I hope the appro-
priation for the purpose will be made. 
Tlle 12-incll water main has been completed to connect the filter-house 
with the cadet barracks, and the supply of water is very satisfactorily 
improved. 
The duties of treasurer of the Academy and of the commissary and 
quarterniaster of cadets have been performed with the usual thorough-
ness. Tlle average cost of the subsistence of each cadet bas been for 
the year less than 54 cents per day. This is a fraction less than the 
cost last year, while the quality of the fare has been well up to its usual 
high standard. 
The new cadets who entered the Academy tllis year made an average 
deposit of $62.44. Last year- the same deposit was over $7 more for 
each cadet. Three cadets this year deposited nothing. If this resulted 
from an inability on the part of the candidates to deposit it would not 
be remarked. upon, but it is thought, and with good reason, that pov-
erty ii,; not the cause, but that possibly candidates who receive money 
from tlleir parents, hearing that a deposit is not required, are extrava-
gant in their expentlitures after leaving their homes on the way to the 
Academy, and unnecessarily spend the amount. A rule that candidates-
must deposit a certain amount for their first equipment should ue es-
tablished, with the understanding that in case of necessity the rule 
might be relaxed. This would have the effect of correcting abuses and 
puttiug the cadets on an equal footing as far as their accounts are con-
cerned. Tl.te pay of cadets now covers all the expenses while here, be-
sides furnishing enongh to pay their traveling expenseH while on fur-
lough tlnriug their secoucl year at the Academy, and equipping ti.tern 
with civilian outfit cluriug the furlough. Besides t,he usual expenses 
for clothing, board, books, fuel, and gas, which is borne by the Govern-
ment, almost every cadet l.tas dentist work done during his stay at the 
Academy, the pay for wllicb is charged to the cadet's pay. Wlleu it is 
considered that no expense accrues to the cadet's parent or guardian 
during bis stay at the Academy it is not asking too much on the part of 
the Goverument that a deposit of about $100 should be made on en-
trance. 
The tone and discipline of the corps leave little or nothing to be 
desired by a fair-minded well wisher of the Academy. Violations of the 
regulations of the Academy, which involve depravity or lack of good 
breeding are of infrequent occurrence and none have been brought to 
the knowledge of the authorities 011 the pal't of members of eitller of 
the classes which have had over a year's experience at the Academy. 
The cadet officer and non·-comruissio11eu officers have shown in the past 
year a knowledge of their <1.uties aud a disposition to do them, which 
would reflect credit on officers of the Army. Nor is ther:e any reason 
why this should not always be the ca e. While the regulations are 
exacting and the requirements pronounced~ everything is done to im-
prove the minds, character, and condition of the cadets. The officers 
appointed over them pare neither exertion nor pains in doing their duty 
by the cadets, and they would be unfaithful public servants did they 
permit au uude erving young man to trifle in a place for which there 
are bu~dr~ds of ambitious, earnest, aud capable young gentlemen in 
every d1stnct of the country any one of whom would be glad of the 
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chance to secure the benefits of the education, training, awl subsequent 
preferm-0nt. 
No case of hazing that reqmred the action of higher authority is 
known to have occnrrerl during the year. The lesser offenses in this 
direction, and ouly one has come to my knowledge the past year, are 
punished severely under the regulations. 
Wheu it is considered that increased vigilance has been exercised on 
the part of the officers of the tactical department, and an enlarged re-
sponsibility bas been established in this matter on the part of the cadet 
officers, augmenting the chances of discovery, the condition of the corps 
of cadets in this respect is a matter for congratulation. 
In 111.v report last year 1 mentioued the then second class as being 
unusually large. This class, now become the first and to graduate next 
June, numbers seventy-eight members. It is a gratifying- fact that the 
prospects are good for all of them to enter the Army. In case the va-
cancies are not sufficient, I respectfully recommend that there be legis-
lation which will authorize the retention of those who elect to serve as 
additional second lieutenants in the Army. They would probably be 
absorbed in the course of a few 111onths, and the casualties in the Army 
from natural causes would furnish ample vacancies for the succeeding 
classes of graduates. 
I again ask the attention of the proper authority to the advisability 
of discontinuing the practice of permitting candidates to report at the 
Acad6my in August or September. This year seventeen candidates were 
admitted on September 1. As heretofore mentioned, these cadets lose 
tµe instruction given in the first encampment. They commence learn-
ing their military duties at the same time that they commence their 
academic conrse, and are necessarily suffering under disadvantages 
which are not met by those who enter in June. If they were the only 
sufferers we might content ourselves by only mentioning their disability, 
but the Academy also suffers in having partially-instructed cadets in 
the ranks of the companies who mar, because of their ignorance, the 
excellence of the discipline and the effect;iveness of the instruction. It 
is important to add that if any are permitted to report that an increase 
of numbers is not objectionable. It requires the same time and care to 
examine and instruct one new cadet that are necessary for twenty-five. 
I feel justified in calling attention in this report to the advisability 
of requiring all graduates of the Military Academy to serve for two years 
irnmediately after graduating at a post-graduate school for the arm of 
the service to which they belong. After mature consideration and care-
ful observation, I am convinced that this would be for the good of the 
Army and an enduring benefit to the young officer. It is only neces-
sary to consider the-facts of the case to he impressed with this. In the 
first place, in time of peace the necessity for a young officer to join his 
command at once is not imperative. The delay occasioned by adopting 
this rule in the first two years would be-more than compensated for by 
the superior instruction of the new officer, and after two years the in-
flux of the young officers to the regiments would be, as now, constant 
each year. While the service would not suffer for the lack of active 
officers, the benefit to the young graduate would be incalculable. .After 
four years of restraint and hard study at West Point, the disposition to 
relax is so great that unless the discipline in the command which a 
young officer joins is good, the tendency is to react so far as to lose 
many of the benefits of the academic course. In not a few cases, de-
pending on the surroundings, the graduate forms vicious habits that 
may end in his destruction. Too often, it is feared, he is not influenced 
to pursue a course of reading or study which is essential to the cultiva-
5041 W AR--13 
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tion if not to the education of every graduate of any school. At a school 
of instruction, with a proper post-graduate course, the education re-
ceived at the Military Academy could be utilized and applied-a course 
of reading and light study could be imposed. A wholesome restraint, 
uniform for all young officers, which would be liberty and freedom com-
pared with the discipline here, could be enforced until tlie young· grad-
uate, matured by thought, experience, and contact with t,be world, could 
form his habits on a basis of liberty and not of licern,e. 
I would not be understood as saying that what I recommend is 
a necessity to save young officers from idleness and dissolute habits. 
On the contrary, I do not believe one can find anywhere a more exem-
plary and well-conducted set of young men than the classes which grad-
uate from this Academy year after year. What I urge is a step in the 
direction of improvement-a use for the post-graduate schools in keep-
ing with the spirit of the age, with a view to perfecting the cultivation 
of a young officer than whom no oue is better fitted to receive a per-
fecting course. 
J desire in conclusion to ask special attention to the estimates for ap-
propriations by Congress askeJ for this year. They may appear large, 
but they are necessary. It is a fact that year after year thfl Boar<lofVh,it-
ors appointed to investigate the Academy aud its methods unheRitat-
ingly recommend an increase of appropriations for the legitimate uses 
of the Academy. The Board, when appoint,ed, represents not the friends 
but the judges of the Academy. It comes here not to praise but to in-
vestigate and censure where there is room for cenRure. Itis composed 
of Senators, members of the lower House, and civilians appointed by 
the Chief Executive-a Board which represents the education, culture, 
and practical ability in affairs of the nation. The Board which visited 
the Academy last June was exceptionally excellent in the character 9f 
its members. It was composed in part of a prominent jurist, governor 
of one of the largest States; a distiuguished man of letters from the 
State of New York; two Senators, prominent in the councils of the 
nation; three members of the lower House wbo have pronounced rep-
utations for being ·statesmen of ability and duly versed in affairs of 
finance, besides distinguished officers of the late war. 
To all or any of these I appeal for an account of the necessities and 
deserts of the Academy. They, I uoubt not, will when the time comes 
supplement the statements in their report by advising tliat the support 
by the nation for a school so eminently national should be liberal be-
yond that given by individuals to private institutions. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. MERRITT, 
Col. Fifth Gav., Bvt, Jl.aj. Gen. U. S. A., Superintendent. 
The ADJU'l'.A.NT-GENER.A.L U. S. ARMY, 
Washington, D. G. 
REPORT OF COLONEL TIDBALL. 
HE.A..DQU.A.RTERS UNITED STATES AR'l'ILLERY SCHOOL, 
Fort Monroe, Va., October l, 1885. 
Sm: The officers of the present class of students are as follows: 
First Lieut. Joseph S. Oyster, First Artillery; First Lieut. Albert 
Todd, First Artillery; Fir t Lieut. Frederick Marsh, First Artillery; 
Second Lieut. Charles H. Hunter, First Artillery; First Lieut. George 
S. Grimes, econd Artillery; First Lieut. Alexander D. Schenck, Second 
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Artillery; Second Lieut. George F._ Baruey, _Seco~d Artillery ; Second 
Lieut. William P. Stone, Second Artillery; F1rstL1eut. Henry H..Lemly, 
Third Artillery; First Lieut. John R Williams, Third Artillery; Sec-
ond Lieut. Charles A. Bennett, Third Artillery; Second Lieut. Edward 
A. Millar, Third Artillery; First Lieut. William Everett, Fourth Artil-
lery; First Lieut. M. M. Macomb, Fon_rth Artillery; ~econd Lieut.~-
M. Lissak, Fourth Artillery; Second Lieut. A. Cronkhite, Fourth Artll-
lery; First Lieut. Thomas H,. A darns, Fifth Artillery; First Lieut. David 
D. Jolrnson, Fift,b Artillery; Second Lieut. Solon F. Massey, Fifth Artil-
lery; Second Lieut. Albert C. Blunt, Fifth Artillery; Stcond Lieut. 
Henry De H. Waite, Fifth Cavalry. 
All the foregoing, except the last named, were pi:esent during the last 
year and will complete their course of two years on the 1st of May next. 
Lieutenant Waite reported on the 1st of January and will complete 
the course two years from that date. · 
Lieut. E. D. Bostick, U. S. Navy, assigned .to duty here for the pur-
pose of takiug the cour:,_;e of instruction with the present clas:,;, was re-
lieved from duty on the 1st of August last, bis services being demanded 
for sea-duty. 
ENGINEERING. 
At the date of my last annual report the class was engaged on ·the 
course in engineering, which was closed on the 19th of January by the 
usual examination in its several branches. 
The department of eugineeriug embraces the courses of topography, 
military co1I)munications, temporary and permanent fortifications, and 
the practical use of the various instruments employed in such work-
tbeodolite, sextant, azimuth circle, tra.nsit, &c. 
This departruent was under the able management of Capt. James 
Chester, Third A.rtillery, who, in his report, says of it: 
'rhe value of the inst.ruction given in this department is not to be measured by the 
amount of new theoretical knowledge imparted. Most of the otficers have thoroughly 
studied the theory of the subjects here taught, anu many of them are perfectly fa-
miliar with their problellls and could make fair recitations thereou when they come 
to the school. Experience has shown, however, that few of them are pract.ic:illy ex- . 
pert with instruments, or possess t,hat fe.rtility of resources necessary to overcome 
practi cal difficultiBs in the field. It is to supply these defects that the courses iu this 
department have been devised, anu the student who faithfully traverses them will find 
that he has supplementeu tho theoretical knowledge which be had already possessed 
with that practical proficiency which alone gives it professional value. The test of 
proficiency here is not so much "do you kuow," as "can you do," and the proof of 
proficiency is the a,ccnracy nf the work done. 
It is to be regretted that the time allowed will uot admit of practical out-<loor ex-
ercises in the course on bridges, temporary fortifications, permanent fortifications, 
and roads and railroads. The plan pursued in these couTSes, as the next best means 
to the desired end, is to require accurate working drawings of every construction 
describeu in the text. With this purpose in view, the text-books were left without 
illustrations, and the student is required to produce from the clescription given such 
plans aud sections of the construction as wonld be sufficient to guide any intelligent 
man in executing the work. 
As soon as frost had cleared the country of malaria, i.e., November 
10, thirteen members of the class were sent upon mounted reconnais-
sance, em bracing the peninsula between Elizabeth H,iver and Cape 
Henry, and extending southward 1½ miles beyond the railway from 
Norfolk to Virginia Beach. The programme for this work was as fol-
lows: 
Th~ territory referred to h~s been ~ivided into districts, involving as nearly as 
practicable equal amounts of reconnaissance work, and au officer of the class as-
signed to each. 
Each officer thus assigned will be required to furnish a topographical map of his 
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district drawn to a scale of 3 inches to the mile. The shore line of such districts as 
abut on navigable waters may be taken from i;he Coast Survey map. \Vbere tlii is 
done the coast line will be carefu lly raised to the required scale and transferred to 
the sect ion pa twr provided for the survey before the reconuai8sance begin~. The 
rough outline maps furnished to each member of tile part,_y are intended merely to 
defiue the limi ts of the districts, aud do not pretencl to be accurate. The small 
squares on them represent square miles. On the recounaissance map these sqniires 
. will be enlarged to:{ inches to the si<le ; t hat, is, each small square on the outline 
map will be represented by nine squares on the reconnaissance map. Whern the dis-
trict is too large for a siugle sheet of s<>ction paper, two or more will be used, but square 
miles will not be rlivicled. The sections will al1Yays be rectangula r, so that when the 
margius are cnt away they will fit toget,her accurately aotl form the complete map. 
The object of the reconnaissance being a practically accurate military map of the 
district- 8urv<>yed, officers will earefull.v reconnoiter all roads, rivers, streams, swamps, 
and every featnre which might be of 111ilit ary importance wi thin their districts, uoting 
all importnnt tovographical features, such as the distribntio11 and extent of cultivated, 
clearecl, and tin,ber lands; the character of the fences; the positions of gris 1-mills, 
smitl1ies, factori es, clrnrches, tavern·, public buildiugs, and important private resi-
dences. fo<''l nal ities of surface will be represented by contours :lO feet apart, tbe plane 
of r..-ference being sea level . Local names will be carefully ascertained and entered 
on the map. The~· are alway~ the safest gni,le-posts, and make it possible for the 
commander of a column to 1·eport his posit,iou at any time with facility and exactness. 
The name of the owner or occupier of a resideuce should be given only when tbe place 
bas no local name. 
It is important that the maps be accurate, complete, and conventional. Bearings 
will be taken -an!l plot.led as prescribed in the course of topography, aucl distances 
will ·be determined with care. While it is not deemed advisable to prescribe any 
particular method, it is expectecl that officers will come to the work prepared to use 
thefr own wel l-practiced plan, wbich,expericnce has taught them, gives practically 
accurate results. 
It is expected that all the field work can be clone inside five days. When his work 
is completed the officPr will return to Fort Monroe, and submit his map to the in-
structor. If t-he work he approved, he will then make a ftiir copy of the map for the 
use of the draughtsman. 
Horses for this work were procured by hire, and the officers lodged 
at farrn-l1ouses convenient to their districts. The individual maps were 
completed in due course, and, after examination, transferred to Lieuten-
ant Millar, Third Artillery, for consolidation. 
While tbe recounaissance work was in progress, nine members of the 
class selectE>d for special fitness, wer1:; emplo.,ed in making an accurate 
sur,;;y of Fort Mouroe and ib, viciuity. The field work of the survey 
was completed in tlle two weeks allowed for reconnaissance work, and 
the data have been transferred to Lieutenant Macomb, an expert sur-
veyor and draughtsman, to be mapped. It is the iutentiou to produce 
a plan of Fort Mouroe and its immediate surroundings on a scale of 50 
feet to the incl1, aud a map of tbe district 2 miles square containing 
Fort 1\lomoe and Fort Wool, drawn to a scale of 12 inche!:l to the mile. 
THE OOURSF,. 
The course as traversed by the class of 1886 comprises: twenty lessons 
and exercises iu the preliminary course; thirty-six lessons and exer-
cises in the course of topography; twenty lessons and exercises in mil-
itary bridges; twenty-five lessons and exercises in temporary fortifica-
tions; teu lessons aud exercises in roads and railroads; ten lessons and 
exercises in reconnaissance work; makiug one hundred and twenty-one 
le :ons and exercises in the counie. Ten lessons aucl ex·ercises in per-
manent fortifications were omitted for want of time. 
At tile couclu ion of the course in temporary fortifications the class 
wa given a practical problem requiring each to prepare a plan of de-
fen , e for the city of Norfolk from an attack by land, the line to extend 
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from Nimmon's Bridge on Little Creek to Kempsville on the Eastern 
Branch. Each member of the class was required to prepare plans on a 
map of an mtrencbed line, giving the armament and number of troops 
reqnired for each part and the reason for each operation. 
Another problem was given embracing plans of attack by regular ap-
proaches upon the bastion of a permanent work, the plan of which, with 
its adjuncts and collateral w_orks, was given. The problem was con-
fined to planning the approaches and determining the position, arma-
ment, and purpose of the batteries essential to the speedy reduction of 
the work. 
Several of the theses submitted as solutions of these problems are 
very creditable papers. All papers and work of this nature are care-
fully preserved in the department to which they belong, and form part 
of the Artillery School records. 
The examination in engineering took place on · the 19th of January. 
The regulations of the school prescribe that ·examinations will take 
place at the close of instruction in each branch respectively. This plan 
has bPen found to work much more satisfactorily than the old one, where 
everything was reserved for a general examination at the conclusion of 
the entire course. 
Examinations are always in writing. The questions are prepared by 
the instructor, who submits them for approval of the staff. A copy is 
given to each student, who, without the aid of books or other assistance, 
writes his answers. From these, but more particularly from tbe char-
acter of the daily work performed during the course, is the degree of 
proficiency of the student determined. 
On the 1st of June Uaptain Chester, with his battery, was transferred 
to another station. 
The department of engineering is now under charge of Captain In-
galls, First Artillery. Captain Chester bad been at the head of it for 
the past five years, during which time be compiled for it a complete set 
of text-books, aud so systematized the method of instruction as to leave 
but little to be desired towards having it complete iu every respect. 
AR'.l'ILLERY. 
Succeeding eugineering came instruction in the course of artillery. 
This course is divided into four sections: (1) The general subject of 
artillery; (2) ballistics; (3) metallurgy and chemistry; (4) manual ex-
ercises. · 
The first of these is in charge of Captain and Brevet-Major Campbell, 
Fourth Artillery, and embraces gunpowder and other military explo-
sives; gun metals and the manufacture of cannon; inspection of can-
non; projectiles and manufactures thereof; gun carriages, fnses, prim-
ers; theory and practice of gunnery; deviation, penetration, and other 
properties of projectiles; organization and use of artillery; small-arms, " 
the varieties, manufacture, and peculiarities of, together with ammuni-
tion for the same; and generally all subjects germane to the foregoing 
beads. 
Advancement in the science of artillery has been so rapid of late 
years as to far outstrip the production of text- books, and instruction 
therein bas to be gleaned from man,y sources, making the course a very 
difficult one to traverse in a systematic manner. , 
An effort will be made to have a compendium compiled for the use of 
the next and succeeding classes. 
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Captain Campbell, in bis report upon tbe progress of the present 
class, says : 
Instruction in the course of artillery commenced January 20, Hl85, and cont,inned 
till the 16th of ~fay last, when t,he examinat,ion was helcl. The interest taken antl 
the progress made in the course was variable; with several notable exceptions it 
shonld have been a great deal better. Instruction was imparted by lectures aud reci-
tations. Referring to the latter method, I experimented by reducing the number of 
recitations, and increasing the t ime allo"ied to each gentleman when he was called 
up. I am not satisfied tbt\t it was an improvement ou the system of short daily reci-
tations, and I am convinced that, as a .rule, at this [!lace, more instruction is imparted 
by hearing recitations than by giving lectures, owing to the inability or disinclination 
of some to take sufficiently full notes. A practical knowledge of short-hand writing 
is almost necessary to do this work well. 
Uniform progress is never possible in a class wheu uniformity in preparation is 
wanting. I have often thought that more interest, as well as indnstry, and conse-
quent improvement, would obtain here if it could be enacted that a failure to be 
declared proficient in any stndy tan°ht would suspend a man's promotion a nd send 
him to the next succeeding class, wlien a similar failure wonlcl drop him from the 
service altogetber. 1 That snob a law would enable the school to be vastly more ben-
eficial to the service is unqnest ionable, anrl I recommend the scheme to the considera-
tion of the commanding officer a nd the staff of the school. 
Toe last few days of the course were occnpi ed in reading by the authors essaJ·s upon 
suujects that had been assigned them at the beginning of the course, as follow": 
(1) Mannfact,nre of artillery and small-arm ammunition in the United States. 
(2) Historical sketch of the organization, personnel, aud materiel of the artillery of 
tl:e Uni tetl States Army. 
(3) Comparison of the armaments of the European nations, describing their sys-
tems of artiller,y. 
( 4) Description of measures and material necessary to place the harbor and city of 
Boston, Mass., in a complete state of defense. 
(5) Relation of the science of chemistry and metallmgy to the art of war. 
(6) Changes in the mode of constrnction, attack, and defense of for tined places, clue 
to the in trodnction of gnnpowcler and artillery, from 1300, A. D., to 1880, A. D. 
(7) Changes wrought in artillery in the nineteenth century, aud their eJfoctA upon 
the attack and defense of fortilied places. 
(8) Gunpowder anrl high explosives; the development of their manufacture, the 
theory of their explosion, and its relation to artillery and small-arms. 
(9) Defensive and offensiYe weapons and engines of the ancients and of the Middle 
Ages; their relation to the construction and handling of armies, and their effect upon 
the art of war. 
(10) The organization of artillery of an arm)' of three army corps; the employment 
of the same iu a campaign ancl in battle, with hi8torical illustrations. 
(11) History of the rise ancl developi'uent of fie ld artillery; its effect upon the art of 
war, anrl its re lation thereto in the future. 
(12) Description of tue measures and materi al necessar.v to place the ha rbor and 
city of San Francisco, Cal., in a complete state of defense. 
(13) Hi storical acconnt of the development of small arms an,1 their a111m1mitiou , 
and the <'ffect of the same npon ti.Ill art of; war. 
(14) History of fielrl and siege carriages; the problems introducerl in their coustmc· 
tion by the introduction of rifling, anrl the progress made in thoir solntions. 
(1!>) History ofsubmari11 e mining and torpedoes, aud their effect upon naval war-
fare . 
(16) The organization ancl use of field tLrtiller,v in the Franco-Prnssian war. 
(17) Rl·l:ttiou (If railroads and telegraphs to the organization and power of artillery. 
(18) History of ballistic theories and inventions, and their relation to practical ar-
til lery. 
l.,l~l;ti·e!\a~~~:\t'~1:r~~ci :~~-~on; their use for offense and defen Ae, aud their proba-
(\tO) Historical account, of the armaments of mounted troops; the e ffect the various 
changes 1.iad npon their mode of fighting as well as npon their tactical and 8trategical 
value. 
(21J The changes wrought iu naval architecture ancl theories of naval attack and 
defense h)· modern advances in artillery scie11ce and art. 
everal of the paper were of markecl ability, and indicated careful research :ind 
study. I think that this feature of the co111se mi~ht with profit l>e amplified. Aside 
fro,n tlw r1•1uli11g and study n<'cPssar,v to prepare an origin al p:tper tbe prac tice it 
affords !n thl' s ifting and comparisou of data itnrl in logicall,v arrangiug and clearly 
expres,rng conclustons cannot but be of gni:1,t bmwfit. Tbe ruost common defect no 
tice<l in th e aya wa8 a ten1kucy to get away from the subject aud into matter no~ 
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strictly relevant. This is a serious defect in professional ~omposit-ion, _which should 
be terse and to the point, and one that _can only be remedied by pr3:ct,we. I recom-
mend that hereafter two essays be reqmred m the departm~nt of artillery from ea~h 
offker in the next class. I also recommend that the staff of the school select a certam 
number of these papers to be printed and circulated in th~ _artillery ar~1 of the serv-
ice. Before printing, the papers so selected shonll be cr1t.1C1sed by the mstructor and 
the staff, ancl there11,fter the authors be allowed to revise and amend them. 
In this CO'lrnection it may be mentioned that a quantity of high ex-
plosives of vari()US kinds llave been procured and are to be experimented 
with for tlie purpose of teaching the properties, power, and method of 
using such material in war. 
BALLISTICS. 
The secoud of the foregoing sections is in charge of Uapt. James M. 
Ingalls, First Artillery, whose mathematical turn of mind eminently 
qualifies him for this the most difficult branch of the science of artillery. 
The text-book which he has prepared upon the subject and which has 
been published from the Artillery School press, has found favor among 
scientists, not only in this, but in foreign countries. . 
Captain Ingalls, in his report of the progress made by the .present 
class, says : 
Recitations in exterior l,allist ics began May 14 ·ancl terminated June 26 .. 
It b as been the 11,im in this rather difficult course to make it thoroughly practical. 
Every principle was illustrated by examples of actual practice, which the students 
were r,·quired to work out and thence deduce nnrnerical results, this being, it is be-
lieved, the ouly way by which it can be made certain that the principles are under-
stood. 
The following programme was carried out to the letter, except that eleven was 
omitted and the time devoted to computing a trajectory by the method developecl 
ju ten: 
PART 1.-EXTERIOR BALLISTICS . 
. 1.'heoi·etical resista11ce.-One: (1) Resistance to the motion of a plane: (a) Normal re-
sistance; (b) obli'lue resistance. (2) Pressure on a surface of revolution. (3) Appli-
cation to the motion of projectiles: (a.) Conical head; (b) h emi-spheroidal head, (c) 
ogival b ead . (4) Numerical applications. 
Experirnental resistance.-1.'wo: ( l) Determination of resistance by the principle of vis 
vit'a; expression for p'. Nature of enor committed by this method; examples. (2) 
Discussion of Russian experiments with spherical projectiles. (3) Working expres-
sions for the resistance. 
Bushforth's cocfficients.-1.'hree : ( 1) Expression for the resistance supposed to vary as 
the cnbe of the vtllocity. (2) Bashforth's method of determining the vr1riable coeffi-
cient K. (3) Mayevski's expressions for the resistance and their comparison with those 
deducecl from Basforth's K. · 
Four: (l) ComJ)arison of the resistances aud retarclations suffered by projectiles of 
different diameters and densities . (2) Numerical examples. 
Five: (1) Different ial equations of translation. 
Reotili1u,u1· nwlion.-Six: (1) Expressious fort ands. (:l) Calcnlation of the T and S 
functions for oblong projectiles; examples. (3) Practical examples in the use of the 
T and S functions. 
Relation between velocity ancl i11cli11afion.-Seven: (1) Expressions for the velocity in 
terms of the inclination. (2) Bashforth's method. (3) Velocity in high angle and 
· curved fired. (4) Practi cal exa.mples. . 
Ei!!hl: (1) Siacci'smetbod; determination of the I-function; Didion's expression for 
a. (2) Practical examples. Shtcci's method for direct fire. ( 4) Examples. (5) Niven's 
metborl; D-fnnction; relation between the I and D fnuct.ions. (6) Exalbples. 
1.'rajectories.-Ni11e: ( 1) General 1noperties of t,rajectories; variatiou of the velocity; 
minimum velocity. (2) Limiting velocity; examples. (3) Traj ectory in vacuo; differ-
ential equations. (4) Equation of trajectory in vacuo and its discussion. (5) Hori-
zontal range and time of flight. (6) Constaut resistance; expression for horizontal 
velocity in terms of the inclination ancl summit velocity. 
Resistance proportional to the first power of the velocity.-1.'en: ( 1) Differential eq na-
tions. (2) Expressions fort, x, and y . (3) Determination of k and m. (4) Expressions 
for the ascending and descending branches. (5) Examples. 
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·Eleven: (1) Euler's method. (2) Bashforthls method. (:.!) Modification ofBasbfortb's 
method for low velocities. 
Direct fire.-Twelve : (1) Expressions fort and x. (2) Expressions for y. (3) Calcu-
lation of the A-function. ( 4) Summit veloyity and co-ordinates. (5) Range and time 
of fli ght. 
Thirteen:(!) Proposed valnes of a. (2) Siacci's equations for direct fire. 
Fout·teen: (1) Problem; _siven the initial velocity and angle of proj ection to deter-
mine the range, t ime of night, angle of fall and terminal velocity. (2) Practical 
examples. 
Fifteen: (1) Problem; given the angle of fall and terminal velocity, to determine 
the initial velocity, angle of projection, range and time of flight. (2) Practical 
examples. 
Sixteen: ( l ) Problem; given the range and initial velocity, to tleter01ine the other 
elements of the trajPctory. (2) Practical examples. 
Seventeen: (1) Problem; given the init,ial and termi nal velocities, to calculate the 
t r ajectory. (2) Practical examples. t:1) Correction for altitude. 
Calculation of range tables for the guns used by the class in target practice. 
PART 2.-BALLISTICS MACHL.'IES. 
(1) Historical sketch. (2) Velocity. (3) The Boulenge chronograph. 
(1) The Bashforth chronograph. (2) The Schultz chronograph. 
The recitations were followed by practical work in lhe manipulation of ballistic 
machines for determining iuitial velocities. 
Target firing with siege and machine guns an,l siege mortars began May 18, an d 
was suspended June 24, during which time abont 250 measurements for velocities 
were made bv the class bv means of two J:loulouge chronographs; each officer reduc-
ing his own ineasnremeuts so as to obtaiu the muzzle velocity. 
ME'.l'ALLURGY .AND CHEMISTRY. 
'fhis section of the conrse in artillery had for three years been under 
charge of Lieut. J.P. Wisser, First Artillery, whose natural aptitude, 
couplecl with experience as a chemical iustructorat the Military Academy, 
eminently qualified him for this branch of sucb growing importance to 
the whole subject of artillery. Uurler his industrious zeal and intelli-
gent guidance the conrse was becoming rapidly developed and system-
atized, and the facilities for imparting instruction gTeatly eularged. 
On the 1st of June Lienteua11t Wisser was relie,·ed from duty at the 
school. He was, howeYer, at that time in Germany pursui11g a course 
of studies to more thorougbl;y perfect the course.- There being no other 
competent officer aYailable to carry on instruction i11 this branch, Lieut. 
D . D. Johnson, Fifth Artillery, although himself a member of the class, 
was detailed to talrn charge of it. 
In his report he says : 
The class cornm('nr~,l work in the laboratory on May 18, aocl co11tin11ecl ti ll July 6, 
188,>. This work was preceded by a course of srx lectures (two a week, lasting three 
weeks). 
It was not fonud practicable to have more than fonr meruuers of the class work at 
a time. ThiH was partly due to the want of a nother evaporating closet, partly to the 
want of another analytical balance, and partly to the a11 1onnt of personal instruction 
necessary, as chemical manip11h1tiou was new 1o tbe members of the class. 
All member~ of the cla~s Ha\'e thc,se specially excused (two) completed the general 
q11antitive analy~is of gunpowder, including the gravimetric determin at ion of mois-
ture, gra.vimetrir detenuinatiou of 11iter, and its determination by difference, the de-
termination of chlornlPs (,·olumetric) iu the niter, the volumetric determination of 
the sulphur, am! the deterruiuation of the chlorides by difference. 
Each memuer of the cla s banded ia the resnl t of his work ou the prescribecl blank 
{o:~=~i;e~i_ch a re now in my hauds r ady for ij llCh examination or disposition as may 
~tis ~nticipatfcl that owing t_o tl11, acc1nirellfent of some knowledge of aml famili-
ar1ty with the methods of chemical man1pula.t10n the fotnre work of the class in the 
laboratory will he more rapid. 
. Th only work clone for the post not connected with the instruction of the class 
.b.\.as the analy is of sowe sugar for the post a sista.ot commissary of subsistence (the 
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result of this analysis was commuuicated to him directly), and some little work for 
the photographic department of inconsiderable interest. in a chl'lmical way. 
It is due perhaps to the school and to myself to add that I have, in addition to my 
duties in charge of the laboratory and as instructor of chemistry, performed all my 
duties as student member of the cla9s, and, part of the time, all post and company 
duties except officer of the day. The bearing of this will be obvious, when it is con-
sidered that in all higher educational and technological institutions, not only is the 
instructor of chemistry unhampered by other duties, but has skilled, trustworthy,-
and adequate assistants, and generally the general subject of chemistry is subdivided, 
giving ample employment and occupation for two or more instructors and their as-
sistants. 
'fhe last paragraph of the foregoing explains partly why metallurgy 
was omitted from the chemical course. Instruction in it was not, how-
ever, entirely neglected. Captain Campbell embraced the theoretical 
part of it in his branch of the course, and if time permits some practical 
work in it will yet be done in the laboratory. 
MANUAL EXERCISES. 
This divii,ion embraces all out-of-door artillery instruction with guns, 
howitzers, mortars, and machine guns. Each officer is required to make 
himself proficient in all operations connected with firing, mounting, dis-
mounting, and transporting artillery and artillery material. A regu-
lar roster of the work is kept, so that each officer may go through it 
systematically. 'l'his branch was in charge of Capt. Charles Morris, 
Fifth Artillery, until the 1st of June last, when he was relieved with 
his battery from duty at this post. 
The weather last year was exceedingly favorable for out-of.door work, 
and Captain Morris reports that the present class made unusually fine • 
progress. Capt. S. M. Mills, Fifth Artillery, recently joined by trans-
fer of batteries, is now in charge of this branch. 
Target tiring this year with rifled pieces, the range being 4,100 yards, 
was exceptionally fine. Considerable firing was done with rifled siege 
guns and with the breech-loading 3.2-inch field piece for the purpose of 
instruction in ballistics and for the procurement of data for the com-
pilation of range tables. 
With the exception of one 3.2-inch breech-loading field gun no addi-
tions have been made to the artillery of the post, which consists of 8, 
10, and 15-inch smooth-bore gnus; 8-inch converted, and 100-pounder 
Parrot rifle; the 4.5-inch siege guns and 8-inch siege howitzers; 12-
pounder and 3-inch field pieces; 8, 10, and 13 inch and coehorn mortars; 
the Hotchkiss mountain rifle, and the following machine guns: Gatling 
(variou,s patterns), Hotchkiss, Lowell, and Gardner. 
It will be observed that most of the foregoing are obsolete, and con-
sequently but inadequately subserve the purpose of instruct,ion. 
It is earnestly recommended that any guns or mortars of improved 
patterns constructed or purchased by the Ordnance Department be 
sent here, so that knowledg(• of such t~ings _ may the soouer become dis-
seminated through the artillery arm. 
CORDAGE. 
Instruction in this branch is intended to familiarize officers and men 
with the various uses of rope, tackle, &c., required in movjng heavy 
ordnance. 
The officers of the class completed their work in this branch last year. 
Many of the enlisted men who had not received such instruction were 
placed under Lieut. E. D. Bostick, U. S. Navy, for the purpose of ac-
quiring skill in this indispensable branch. 
• 
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In bis report Lieutenant Bostick says: 
Fmty-oue non-commissioned officers and twenty-eight, privates have received instruc-
tion. Of this nnmber, twenty-nine non-commissioned officers have been discharged 
from attenrlance, having made themselves proficient. 
The course of instruction consisted of the various bitches, knots, and splices called 
for in Tidball's Manual, also the practical uses of purchases, the power gained 
thereby, and how to gain tbe grea,test power therefrom, together with the proper 
manner of applJ'ing a purchase to get tho greatest power from it; the uses of the sail-
maker's needle, and the method of worming, parceling, and seizing a rope, anrl its 
uses, though this latter was only explained to the men nuder instruction, and they 
were not made to actually perform the operation; also bow to make grummets and 
straps. 
INSPECTION OF MANUFACTURINq- ESTABLISHMENTS. 
In connection with the subject of artillery, the school programme pro-
vides for the visit of the officer-students to establishments where they 
can inspect tl1e methods emplo;ved iu the manufacture of war material. 
In pursuance thereof application was made to the War Department for 
the requisite authority for certain members of the present class to make 
a tour. Authority being granted the officers designated made the fol-
lowing preliminary report of their observations: 
FORT MONROE, VA., September l, 1885. 
To the ADJUTANT u. s. ARTILLEJl.Y SCHOOL, 
Fort Monroe, Va.: 
SIR: The following report of a tour of inspection made by the uudel'Signed mem-
bers of the present class at the Artillery School is respectfully submitted: 
The individuals who ·were to make tbe journey were designated in the following 
order: 
5 SPECIAL ORDERS l 
~ No. 129. 5 
HEADQUARTERS OF TIIE ARMY, 
ADHJTANT-GEN.ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Jime 6, 1885. 
[Extract.] 
6. By direction of the Secretary of War, First Lieut. Mont,go 1nery M. Macomb, 
Fourth Artillery; First Lieut. John R. Williams, Third Artillery; First Lieut. Fred-
erick Marsh, First Artillery; an,l First Lieut. Henry R. Lernly, Tbird Art.il lery, now 
on duty at the Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va., will, at such time as specified by 
the commanding officer of the school, visit Lbe establishments hereinafter des iguated, 
for the purpose of examining tlte operatious of construction or manufacture at those 
points of special interest to artillerists: 
South Boston Fonnclry, Boston, Mass.; National Armory, Springfield, Mass.; Colt 
and Winchester Works, New Haven, Conn.; Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Midvale Steel Works, near Pbilaclelphia, Pa.; Pennsylvania Steel Company, Ste1:1l-
ton, Pa. ; Manufactory of High Explosives, Gibbstown, N. J. ; Iron and Steel 
Works, Cl1ester, Pa.; Dupont Gu11powcler Works, Wilmington, Del. 
Upon the completion of this duty the officers named will return from the place last 
mentioned to their station at Fort Monroe. The journeys required in complying with 
this order are uecessary for the public service. 
* * * 
By. counnand of Lientenant-General Sheridan. 
R. C. DRUM, 
A dj11tant-Ge11eral. 
In compliauce witb the first paragraph of the above ordet, the commanding officer 
of the Art_11lery School, on the_ 6th of July, issued the following letter of instruction 
for the gnuhmce of the board 111 the performance of their duties: 
l NITED STATES ARTILLERY ScnooL, 
Ji'ort Monroe, Va., ,July 7, 11385. 
_GENT!.EME.·: You will proceed as soon as practicable to carry out the re11uirements 
of Special Order~ No. 129, curreut si,rie~ A. G. 0. 
The ohjcct_of th!sjourney is to suppl~ment the conrse in artillery at the Artillery 
School, by w1tue!,lllag and examinin , tht> operation of coustructiou or manufacture 
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(at the places mentioned in the foregoing order) of special interest to artillerists, and 
to bring back in a form of a written repor1, a foll account of your observations for 
the benefit of others. 
To accomplish these ends with system and thoroughness you will organize your-
selves into a board, with the senior as president and the jnnior as re_corder. The latter 
will keep a diary accounting for each day of yonr absence from this post. 
The board will make a joint report, dividing the work among the members as it 
may seem to them most advanta,geons. 
The conrse of instruction in artillery throngh which you have recently passed will 
indicate to you the objects of most value to investigate, and due diligence should be 
exercised in securing complete knowledge of these, and in making a comprehensive 
and lucid description of them. 
Among the subjects to which special attention will be paid are tlle following: 
(1) Metallurgy of iron. · 
(2) Manufacture of gunpowder and other military explosives, including both the 
chemical and mecbanieal processes involved. 
(3) Fabrication of cannon, small-aru,s, projectiles, and fuzes. . 
(4) Machinery iuvolved in t,he foregoing subjects, extent of plants, and capaeity of 
works. 
Particular attention will be paid to processes, machinery, &c., of recent develop-
ment oi: application. 
As far as possible the report of the board will be illustrated by carefully prepared 
drawings. 
The board will open correspondence with the beads of the various establishments 
to be visited, inclosing to each a copy of the order (No. 129) under which you are 
acting, and ascert,ain from them at what time it will be most convenient for them to 
have yon visit their establi shments, arranging, if possible, to be present to witness 
something of special interest . 
.Althongll not included in the list of places to be visitecl, it will be advisable, 
when at Bostou, to visit ,vatertowu Arsenal a.ucl examine the testing machine there, 
also Washington Navy-Yard and Annapolis, to witness matters of interes t at those 
places. 
The exact time which it may be uecessary for yon to spend in the accomplishrrient 
of the foregoing cannot be stated, but it is. expected that clue diligence will be exer-
cised, aud in auy event your complete rnport must be rendered on or before the 1st 
of September next. 
Very respectfull)-, yonr obedient servant, 
. JNO C. TIDBALL, 
Colonel Fii'st Artillery, Comnwncla11t U.S. Artillery School. 
Lieut. M. M. MACOMB, Fo,wth Artillery. 
Lieut. H. R. L1rn:LY, l'hi-rd Artillery. 
Lieut. J. R. WILLIAMS, Third Artillery. 
Lieut. F1mDERICK MARSH, FirBt Artillery. 
In compliance with these instructions the officers named assembled at Fort Monroe, 
Va., ou .July 7, 1813G, and organizer! as a board, First Lieut.. M. M. Macotnb, Fourth 
Artillery, president, and First Lieut. Frederick Marsh, First Artillery, recorder. 
The president stated that he had already put himself in communication with the 
heads of the several establisllments to l.>e visited, inclosiug copies of the above order, 
and statini:r that notice of the fl ate of arrival would be sent l;:t,1;er. 
From information recei ve(l from Mr. W . J. Hunt, president of the South Boston Iron 
Works, it was learned that a casting for one of the 12-inch breech-loading cast-iron 
guns, now being constructed at that establishment, would probably be made about 
the 25th of tlle current month. The hon.rel was extremely des irons of witnessing tllis 
operation, both on account of the enormous size of the casting (some 125 tons) and of the 
importance of the subject of tho snccessful manufacture of heavy cast-iron rifled 
ordnance. 
To this end it was determined that the other estahli8hments clt>si.gnatecl 8hould be 
first VJ.Sited, in the following order, viz: Wa8hington, Annapolis, Wilmington, Phila-
delphia, West Pornt, New Haven, Springfield and Watertown, Mass., so as to arrive in 
Boston in time to give careful attention to the preliminary work as well as to the 
casting itself. · 
With this understanding the board adjonrued to meet in Washington, D. C .. on 
the following morning, July 8. · 
Detail ed description of the various operations witnessed at, the several places visited 
are given as appendices, rnarkt>d A, B, C, &c. Only a brief summary, therefore, of 
places visited and time consnrned is i:riven here. 
The members of the boanl assembled at the Ebbit Honse, Washington, D. C., on 
the morning of July 8, and proceeded to the Navy Department,.for the pnrpose of 
paying their respects to Commodore Sicard, Chief of the Bmeau of Ordnance, by 
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whom they were courteously received aud furnished with notes of introduction to the 
captain of the Washington navy-yard and the inspector of ordnance there. The board 





ff!~1~~!i~it ii!~ih~fi~wlt e:i~f~ t~:ci~:1°t'.~~tti~~~a~,~~t:f:c:~cb 
and Lemly should remain in Washington until tbefollowiug Monday, devoting Friday 
and Saturday, to the further examination of th e shops at the navy-yard, while 
Lieutenants Williams and Marsh should in those days visit the Navsl Ordnance Prov-
ing Grounds at Annapolis, Md. 
Accordingly the last-named officers went to Annapolis on Friday morning, and 
after calling ou the Supednteudeut, Capt. F. M. Ramsay, uevoted the remainder of 
the day and also the followiug one to the experimental battery . This is situated on 
the opposite bank of the Severn River from the Naval Academy and is in charge of 
Commander Folger, U. S. N. The methods followed and the original investigations 
made by this accomplished officer, which be exhibited and explained in the most 
obliging manner, made this one of the most interesting places visited. 
As previously arranged, the board assembled on Monday, July 13, in Wilmington, 
Del. They wete met at the depot by a carriage belonging to Mr. Du Pont, sr., and 
driven to the worksof the DuPontlleNemoursPowderCompany,onthoBrandywine, 
some 5 miles from the city, where the day was spent. The board was accompanied 
through tlrn mills by three members of the firm, who carefully explainer! all of the 
processes and the workings of the various machines. Only the home mills were visited, 
together with a most interes~iug shop where the tin canisters ancl k egs are made; all 
the operations here with tbe sole 11xception of painting, and including the loading 
into wagons, being done by macbiuer,y, which runs with but little supervision. 
On the following day Lieutenant,s Lemly and \.Villiams went to Chester and visited 
the ship-yard of Mr. John Roacb., where the Chicago was tbon in course of construction. 
Lieutenants Macomb and Marsh on the san,e day Yisited the sh-ip-building works of 
t hi f~~1t,nir ~i:r~~:1~ ~:o~:nit~~~~~pl~i:t;Vt~~i~f\h~· Hotel L a Fayette, where 
they remained during the week, eugaged i11 vibit.ing the places iu that vicin ity which 
were designated in the order. 
On that day the boanl went to Gibbstown, N. J., and inspected tlie works of the 
Repa.nno Chemical Company, ruannfacturers of high explosives. The superintendent, 
Mr. Du Pont, whom we had previously seen at Wilmington,.met us, and , together with 
bis assistant, ~r. Jackson, explained the various operations in the. manufacture of 
nitro-glyccl'ihe anrl Atlas powder, which latter is the chief product. 
Returuin!!' to Philadelphia the same cvtJning, the following clay was spent in the 
shops of the Mill ,·itlo Steel Company, 11t Nicetown, Pa., a su bnrb of Philadelphia. Here 
the chief proc:uct is mainly hearth steel, ,wcl this has so far been the only firm in this 
:~tb:ds '~1~~~>;:J ;:~1;f1f t!<~!~ee111J~~~,e~~·vih~u;~.~r1:;c~e 1~;~:Je l~~~;~~hl6t~cj~tl~it~ 
the board proceeded to Steelton, near Harrislmrg, Pa., and visited the enormous works 
of the Penns~·lvania Steel Compau,v, sitnaterl at that place. ,ve were conrteou ·ly 
received and hauclsomely entertained by the vice-president, \lajor Beut, an<~ were 
shown through the many shops and buildings by the snperintendont, Mr. ,voocl, aud 
bis assistants. The pro<lnct being mainly steel rails, the Bessemer process is chiefly 
usecl; but there is also a large open-hearth plant, and the company is ready, with 
proper gnarantees, to undertake the manufacture of steel for heavy ordnance on any 
scafo. 
July 18 was spent in a visit to the Frankford Arsenal, where the mftnufacture of the 
Government small-arms cartridges was seen. The bo!trd then alljonrnecl to meet at New 
Haven , Uonn., ou tho following Wetlnesday, July 22. In the me,m time Lieutenants 
Macomb and :Marsh went to West Point, N. Y, and visited the Cold Springs 
Foundry, where the work of converting the 10-incb smooth-bores into 8-inch rifles is 
in progrer;s, as also some interesting experiments in bronze by Lieutenant Birnie, 
Ordnance Department. An 8-inrb breech-loading steel rifle is also in course ofconstruc-
tion. 
The hoard renBsembled at New Havl.'D 011 Wednesday, July 2.t, and ou that day in-
spected the works of the Winchester Repeating Arms Company. This was mainly 
confined to the <lepartment of cartridges, in which the methods of manufacture differ 
i~ _ome important poi11t from those pnrsued hy the Ordnance DApartrnent. A rapid 
visit was, however, made to the shops where the Winchester rifle 1s manufactured. 
On th followi11g clay the board met in Springfield, Mass., and proceeding to the 
arsenal, spe11t the cla.y at the water-shops. These are at some distance from the :irsenal 
grounds, and it is here th:tt_ha_rrels for the Springfield rifles a re made. The stocks are 
made and some of the fimshmg and assembling done at the shops in the arsenal 
gronn<ls. These operations were witnessed on the next clay. Lieutenant Macomb 
rerna,nerl in Sprinifielcl two davs longer ancl during that time visitecl the works of 
the Colt Arms ConTpaoy, at Hai·tforcl, C~nn. The other members went to Boston. 
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Letters received from time to time from Mr. Hunt had m,ule it evident that the ex-
act date for makiug the great casting at the S_o1;1th Bos~on Fouu_clry could not b~ fixed, 
anrl the boarrl fonncl on making a personal ns1t that 1t was still more uncertarn than 
bad been supposed. Under these circnrnRtances the entire board remainerl in Bostou 
until the followi11g Mo'.Jday, visiLing in th(I mean time the Wat~rtown_ .Arnenal? where , 
the great testing machine was seen , and also t,he new Woodbndge w1re-wrndrng ma-
chine. 
On Monda:,, July 27, after a visit to the foundr,y, it was arraug'ed that Lieutenants 
Lemly ancl Marsh, haYing "isited all the places designated, should return to their 
stations, and they accorrlingly left Bo~tou that evening. Lientenant Marsh returned 
to Fort Monroe on the 29th and Lieutenant Lemly was detained on the staff of the 
commanding general of the department nntil after the burial of General Grant. Lieu-
tenants Williams and Macomb remained in.the vicinity of Boston for several days 
longer, until, it becoming evident that the casting would not be made for a consider-
able time, they returned, reaching Fort Monroe on .August 10, 1885. 
It is a pleasnre to the board to acknowledge the uniform conrtesyswith which they 
were received, and the efforts made to show them everything that could be of inter-
est to them. at each an<l all of the establishments visited.' 
. M. M. MACOMB, 
Fil'st Lieutenant Fourth ".Artillery, President. 
H. R. LEMLY, 
First Lieute11a-nt 1'/iird .1frtUler_y. 
JOHN . R. WILLIAMS, 
First Lieutenfl.nt Thii'd .Artillery. 
F. MARSH, 
Fi1'8t Lieu.tenant Fii·st .Artilltry, Reco1·der. 
The full report of the board will be published as soon as possible as 
an Artillery School paper. 
TOR,PEDOES. 
As an auxiliary to artillery, it is highly important that officers of the 
latter branch should.possess some general knowledge of the subject; 
they should be familiar with, at least, the outward appearan(ie and size 
of tile principal parts. I therefore made a move toward securing from 
the Engineer _Department a sample of the different kinds of cases, 
ground tackle, &c., but was informed that all such things in our service 
are Recret, and not therefore to be divulged. It is probable that at 
comparatively little expense samples of these things can be procured 
at Berlin or some other of the European torpedo manufacturing estab-
lishments. I am now making inquiries to this end. 
INFANTRY. 
The great amount of time required for artillery leaves but little to be 
devoted to infantry. Daily parades, guard-mountings, inspections, and 
other routine work keep the battalion and batteries up to a respectable 
degree of proficiency in this respect. 
As much time as possible is devoted to the prescribed musketry tar-
get practice. Subsequent to my report of last year tbe figure of merit 
for the Division of the Atlantic for 1884 was published, showing a gen-
eral average for all posts of 48.08, The figure of merit for this post was 
less than five below this, viz, 43.25, a record certainly to be proud of 
when the character of the range-a sandy glaring beach-is taken into 
consideration, and that the time for firing has to be filched from the 
primary objects of the school, artillery. 
During March some gallery practice was had, and in June experi-
mental firing with magazine guns. Early in June the range was put in 
order, and targets supplied for all ranges up to 1,000 yards. The new 
(Blunt's) system of rifle firing was adopted, and First Lieut. A.G. Tas-
sin, Twelfth Infantry, who had been instructor of musketry under the 
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old system, was appointed range officer. The months of July, August 
~ept~mh~r? and October are designated for pra?tice at this post; tbi~ 
~1me 1s d1v1ded equally among the several batteries. The firing is now 
m progress. ' 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY ART AND SCIENCE. 
Thi_s d~partment continues untler C:tpt. J. H. Calef, Second Artillery, 
who, m his report, s~ys: 
The recjtations in this course commenced with the 1st of the present month, Sep-
tember, 188!), the t..,xt-book being "Hamley's Operations of War," two-thirds of which 
have been gone over in twenty-two lessons. 
The proposed course for this class will embrace the following subjects: 
PART I. 
(1) Definition of the art of war. 
(~) Statesmanship in its relation to war. 
(3) Mi litary policy. 
(4) Military statist,ics andgeo!(mphy. 
(5) Causes which exercise an influence ou the success of war. 
(6) Military institutions. Command of armies ancl chief control over operations. 
(7) Military spirit of nations and worale of armies. 
(8) Milit.ary policy and sy&tem of the Uniled States (embracing the outline history 
of our A1·my). · 
(9) Histors of_ an~ien~ al'mi~s (Grc~ce,_ Rome, &c.). . 
(10) Military rnst1tut1ons of tbc prmc1pal powers of Europe, Canada, Mexico, &c. 
PART II. 
(1) Principles of_the art and science of war (strategy, grand tactics, logistics, &c., 
from Hamley, Jon11n1, &c.). . 
PART III. 
LECTURES. 
(1) General strategic outlines of the war of the rebellion. 
(2) Campaign of Vicksburg. 
(:3) Campaign of Corinth .ind Iuka. 
(4) Campai~n of Antietam. 
(5) Jacksons valley campaign. 
(6) Campaign and battle of Nashville. 
(7) Hood't1 operations in Sherman's rear. 
MINOR OPERATIONS OF WAR. 
(1) General principles. 
(2) Advanced guards. 
(3) Outposts. 
(4) Convoys. 
(f>) Reconmiissance and patrol duty. 
(6) Elements of "time and space"; examples. 
PART IV. 
(1) Lectures 5 (a) Military geography, definitio~s, &c. 
} (b) Military geography of the Ui11ted States, Canada, and Mexico. 
(2) Exercises iu mHitary geography by the class, each officer being given a State 
or ad,jacent Territory. 
(3) Proble10s in logistics (given to the class). 
(4) Practical problems in the minor operations of war (Wisser). 
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PART V. 
ESSAYS. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
The course of instruction in military art and science will be succeeded 
immediately by law, which will continue until April 15, the end of the 
entire school term of two years. · 
The department of law had been for several years under the able 
management of Capt., afterwards Maj., S. S. Elder, Second Artillery. 
In consequence of the death of Major Elder, in April last, this branch 
has been given to Capt. W. A. Kobbe, Third Artillery, recently assigned 
to this post by transfer of batteries. 
The department of law consists of the courses of international, con. 
stitutional, and military law. It is essentially the course taught at the 
Military Academy, and for this reason it is deemed advisable to advance 
it to a more post.graduate degree. Captain Kobbe is now putting in 
shape material to this end. Nearly all officer-students now sent to this 
school are graduates; most of them quite recent graduates of the Mili· 
tary Academy, aud the course as . now arranged does not ad vauce them 
beyond what they have been over. The field for further development 
is extensive, and leads to a plane higher than that of the rudimentary 
instruction to which the course is now confined. The history of our 
country is already rich in historical incidents in which military-legal 
principles are closely involved, and which should be more generally 
known to officers. -It is thought that subjects judiciously selected and 
given, one or more to ea.ch student, will in time secure a compilation 
of great interest and value. Additions have been made to the library 
with a view to the collection of such material. 
PRINTING AND PUBLICA'l'IONS. 
These important branches of the school have been under the adju. 
taut, Lieut. T. H. Bliss, First Artillery, who, in his report, says: 
The books of the office show the following works completed during the past year 
Printing office. 
Title of book. Name of author. 
Exterior Ballistics . . . . . . . Captain Ingalls._. 
Ballistic Macbines . .. _ . .. ...... do ........... . 
P ermanentl<'ortifications . Captain Chester .. . 
Histor.y of Chemistry . _ Lieutenant Wisaer. 





300 Use at Artillery School.. 
300 .. . ... do ...... .........••. 
300 . ..... do .... .. .... ..... . . 
125 . .. ... do ........ . . . . ...•.. 
150 ..... . do .': .............•.. 
Total 
Number number 













In addition to the above, there was quite au amount of job work done, consisting 
of Artillery School general and special orders, blank forms for artillery target prac-
tice, memoranda, circulars, letters, forms, &c., amounting.to a total of 65,t171 pieces. 
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BOOK-BINDERY. 
The work done in the book-bind ery was as follows: Binding 300 volumes Perma-
nent Fortifications; :~00 volumes Temporary Fo1tilications; :l00 volumes l~xtcrior 
Ballistics; 300 volumes Ballistic Machines; 150 volnmes Ins truction Notes; 125 vol-
umes History of Chemistry, ancl binding general orders for 1881, 1882, 188:l. 
Total 1rnmher of volumes bound, 1,775. 
Mounting 90 maps United Sta,tes mail routes. 
LlTIIOGRAPH SHOP. 
Siuce September 1, 1884, the following work has been completed in the lithograph 
shop: 
. ~}:!::t; t!f11~f.?~~:: :::: :: ::: : :: : :: :: : :::: ::.· :: ::: :: ::: : :: ::::::.::.-::::: :: : t ~i~ 
Plates for instruction notes... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Maps of Afghanistan for use of officers at thP scltool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Total number of plates and maps ................ , ........... ..... ..... 8,530 
UNCOMPLETED WORK. 
There are now in the hands of the printer two works being published for the 
Artillerv School, viz: '· Art of War," by Capt. J. H . Calef, Second Artillery, atl(l "Tac-
tical Problems," by Lieut. J.P. Wisser, First Artillery. 
Of the "Art of War," 10,800 Svo pages have been worked off. 
Work on "Tactical Problems" bas just begun, but as the 1¥annscript for this 
work is all in the hands of the printer, it will soon be completed, probably within six 
weeks. 
Greater facilities than are now possessed are demanded for the forego-
ing operations, especially in the way of room. If tlie appropriation ai,ked 
for in estimates for a building to accommodate the library and the va-
rious administrative offices of the post be granted by Congress, ample 
room will be gained from buildings uow occupied for these purposes. 
LJBR.ARY. 
There are two libraries at tbis post: One, the Artillery School library, 
consisting principally of scientific and professional works, is intended 
for tbc nse of the officers and officer-students of the school, and con-
sists of 5,925 volumes, large and ~;mall. Most of these are rare and 
valuable, and would ·be difficult to replace if lost. I therefore beg leave 
to again invite attention to the great necessity of a suitable fire-proof 
building for it, and for which plans and estimates have been forwarded 
with a view to securing the necessary appropriation from Congress. 
This library, which to a degree mar be considered the breath of life of 
the Artillery School, is now in an insecure frame building. During the 
past year 155 volume were added to it, all selected with some special 
adaptatiou to the subjects taught at the school. A large uumber of 
volumes were rebound, aud additional book-cases supplied. 
Upon application through the War aud State Depart,ments, a large 
collection of hooks on tactim;, regulations, &c., were obtained from for-
eign governments by our ministers abroad. 
During the past year an analytical catalogue of the library, com-
menced by Uaptain Chester, Third Artillery, was completed by Lieu-
tenant Todd, First Artillery, and is now in the hands of the Public 
Printer at Wa hington. This catalogue is intended to afford easy rer 
erence to authorities on any subject which a student may be pursuing. 
The compilation of it. was a work of great labor, and was admirably 
performed by the officers above named. 
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The other, the post library, is intended for the enlisted men of the 
garrison, and consists chiefly of histories, biographies, travels, and 
fiction, together with a larg·e supply of periodicals, numbering in all 
2,470 volumes, 144 of which were added during the past year. This 
library is largely patronized by the men. 
PHOTOGRAPHY. 
This branch has been under Lieut. M. M. Macomb, Fourth .Artillery, 
until within a few days, when it was transferred to Maj . .A. C. M. Pen-
nington , Fourth .Artillery, recently assigned to duty at the school. 
Lieutenant Macomb, in his report, says: 
The work during the year has been similar to that heretofore dooe, and bas been 
mainly confinecl to the preparation of negatives for the lithographic reproduction of 
plates for text-books, maps of various kiuds, plans, &c. Among the maps of particu-
lar interest reproduced for the use of officers here were se,·eral illustrating the theater 
of war in the Soudan and a set showing the country in the vicinity of the Indo-Afghan 
bouudarr, which were of much assistance in making clear the military and political 
situation during the An~lo-Russian controversy. Large numbers of blue print copies 
of various maps and plans relating to the improvements going on at the post have 
also been made for the use of the Quartermaster's Department, as well as copies of 
other drawings for general use at the school. 
As a matter of accommodation, when time permitted, photographic work was done 
for officers aml others at, a cost snfficient to permit the replacing of the material so 
expended. 
The servi ces of the sarne enlisted man heretofore detailed were available until June 
last, when he cbau!$·ed station with his battery. Since that time the work has been 
mainly of an experimental character and for the iustruction of new assistants. Op-
portunity was also taken to make some needed repairs to the building and work-
room~. · 
Officers of the .-ilass will be given an opportunity of receiving instrnction in this 
branch, which is one of growing importance to the military man. 
ELEC'.1.'RIOAL DEP AR'fMENT. 
This department has continued in charge of Capt. J.M. Ingalls, lfirst 
.Artiller,y, who, in his report, says of it: 
The course of instruction in this cle1)artment consists: (lJ in a study of the different 
kinds of eleetlic brtl;teries in common use, their theory, construction, and proper care; 
(2 J the principles of electrical testing, in cluding the theory and pr11ctical use itnd care 
of galvanometers, rheostats, &c.; (:3) a course of practical telegra1)hy in which the 
students are required to a_ttain a proficiency of receiving and sending teu words per 
minute; (4) the application of electricity to artillery, such as measuring initial veloci-
ties, timing the tlight of shots, the use of friction primers, &c. 
To enable the officers to practice telegraphy at their leisure, a souuder aud key are 
placed in each officees quarters and connected with a gravity battery in the electrical 
room. This battery and the line circu it have been kept in good running order dur-
ing the year. 
Under charge of the instructor in electricity is a repair shop well supplied with 
lathes and the fiuer kinds of too ls for working in both wood and metal. This shop 
has always been of the _greatest nse to the school in repairing instruments, at very 
little expense, not only for the electrical department, but for all the other depart-
ments as well, that may have been injured by use. 
SCHOOL FOR ENLISTED MEN. 
During the past ~·ear a new departure was made in this department. 
Heretofore attention has been confined chiefly to the primary branches 
of writing, arithmetic, geography, and history, and, as I reported last 
year, the result never compensated for the labor bestowed and time ab-
stracted from other duties. I further reported that I had started the 
non-commissioned officers upon a course of instruction embracing so 
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much of infantry, field, aud heavy artillery tactics, together with in-
structions for guards, as are necessary for non-commissioned officers in 
the proper performance of their duties. 
The infantry part of the course was assigned to Lieut. A.G. Tassin, 
Twelfth Infantry, as instructor, and embraces the school of the soldier, 
company, and battalion, instruction for skirmishers, duties of guards 
and honors paid by troops. The nurn ber of non-commissioned officers 
at the post was 44; of these 31 took the entire course, 4 part of it, while 
9, for ,·arious reasons, w~re excused. Lieutenant Tassin reports that 
great interest was manifested, and instruction thorough. 
The arti!lery branch was assigned to Lieutenants Schenck, Second 
Artillery, H. R. Lemly, Third Artillery, and S. F. Massey, Fifth Artil-
lery, as instructors, all members of the class, but who cheerfully took 
upon themseltes these extra burdens. The course embraced a large 
portion of bot,h field and heavy artillery tactics, together with a consid-
eraule portion of Regan's Manual of Guard Duty. In bis report Lieuten-
ant Schenck says: 
The interest evinced by the section under my instruction in this course of study 
has been excellent, and the thorough knowledge possessed and the perfect recita-
tions mitde by most of these non-commissioned officers has been, in fact, r emarkable, 
even when considering the fact that these subjects have .-ieen long familiar to them. 
But while ot.hers have not had equal practical experience and former instruction, they 
have evi nced equal interest and have displayed very good knowledge of t he subjects. 
Similar remarks were made by the other two instructors. On May 1 
a sectiou consisting of twelve of the most advanced of the non-commis-
sioned officers were placed under Lieutenant Lemly for instruction in a 
course of surveying. In his report Lieutenant Lemly says: 
The program~e of instruction in elementary surveying, as amplified by the verbal 
orders of the command'lug officer, was as follows: 
(1) Logarithmic tables, to find logarithms of number. 
(2) Logarithmic tables, to find numbers from logarithms. 
(3) To multiply numbers by logarithms. 
(4) To divide numbers by logarithms. 
(5) To raise to power by logarithms. 
(6) To extract roots by logarithms. 
(7) Logarithmic tables, to tiud logarithmic sines of angles. 
(8) Log;il'ithmic tables, to find angles corresponding to logarithmi c sines. 
(9) To calcnlat.e areas, parallelograms. 
(10) 'l'o calculate areas, triangle!!. 
(11) To calculate areas, trapazoicls. 
(12) To calculate areas, irregular polygo11s. 
(13) Trigonometry, to solve plane triangles. 
(14) The azimuth circle, uomenclat,ure, mauipnlatiou, and use. 
(15) The azimnth circle, measure horizonital angles with. 
(16) The azimuth circle, determine .distance with. 
(17) The :tzimuth circle, make a survey with. 
(18) The box-compass, manipulation and use of. 
( 19) The use of protractors and scales. 
(20) Make 11 military reconnaissance with the box-compass and Abbot protractor. 
Gr at interest was manifested by the non-commissioned officers under my charge, aucl 
I was especially gra.titiefl with the results obtained, which was entirely new to all of 
them, with, prrhaps, a single exception. 
The theoretical work was suppl emrnte<l by practical examples with "both azimuth 
circle and box-compass, of which ~cale clrawiugs were made. 
The experiment in this direction is an entire success, and the knowl-
e<lge , ecnrnd to these non -commiss;ioned officers will be useful to the 
~ch~ol in rnriou way , especially so in assisting officers of new classes. 
lt furthermore has a teudeocr to elevate this important class of enlisted 
men to a higher plane, ancl fit them for the command of troops when 
th• exige1wie of war creates a demand for those competent to com-
mand. 
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GENERAL REMARKS. 
During the past year but few interruptions to the regular operations of 
the school have occurred, all(]. these had no serious effect. A battalion of 
four batteries was detached for a few days to assist at the ceremonies 
attending the dedication of the Washington Monument, and again at the 
Presidential inauguration on the 4th of March last. A glance at the pro-
gramme of the school shows that every day of the year has its prescribed 
duties, and when from any cause an interruption takes place the puty 
has to be omitted altogether or else crowded in upon some other. 
In thechangeof officers made from time to time the school is frequently 
deprived of the services of some who, from aptitude and close appli-
cation, have, in a high degree, qualified themselves for particular 
branches. 
The progress and success of the school depends almost entirely upon 
the character of the officers in charge of its several departments. 
One very serious drawback is the want of more enlisted men. Besides 
the ordinary labor of keeping up a large and difficult poi:;t, there is a vast 
amount of duty pertaining to the operations of t.he school. A good 
deal of this is of a special nature, requiring selected men. It is impor-
tant, therefore, that the batteries should be kept constantly at their 
maximum strength, which is very rarely done. 
Congress again expressed its appreciation of the school by appropriat-
ing $5,000 for the present fiscal year. This amount, continued from 
year to year, judiciously expended, will amply provide for the ordinary 
wants oi the school. 
Inclosed herewith, as appendices A to X, are the reports of instruct-
ors, &c. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. 0. TIDBALL, 
Colonel Ffrst Artillery, Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. 8. A .. , Cornrnanding. 
The .ADJU'.l'ANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY, 
·washington, D. C. 
REPORT OF COLONEL RUGER. 
SCHOOL OF APPLICA'.l'lON FOR CAVALRY AND INFANTRY, 
Fort Lecivenworth, Kans., October 7, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs per-
taining to the School of Application for Cavalry and Infantry for the 
time since October 8, 1884, the date of th., last preceding report: 
At the date mentioned the officers receiving instruction at the school 
had begun the second :year of the course wLicb ended on July 1 last. 
Of forty officers in attendance during the year thirty received certifi-
cates of proficiency in all required studies ·and exercises, and ten failed 
to attain the standard in studies or exercises considereu requisite by 
tl.Je staff of the school acting ai,, examiners, and were denied diplomas. 
The relative standing for the two years' course t)f those officers who re-
cei-ved diplomas, mention of such of them as excelled in the different 
brancl.Jes of stu<ly, in practical exercises, and in discipline, aud a list of 
ti.Jose who failed to complete the course, with a statement of tl.Je sub-
jects in which they were respectively lleficient, are embraced in orders 
of June 19 last, appended hereto. As appears from the order, nine of 
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the ten declared deficient belonged to the second class, consisting of 
nineteen members. That so large a part of this class, with two years 
allowed for study, should have failed to reach the very moderate re-
quirements fixed for the class is remarkable. Having been so short a 
time on duty at the school, I caunot speak from personal observation 
' of the conduct of individuals declared deficient, but evidently failure 
by most was due to neglect. 
Refusal by the staff of the school and the commanding officer to grant 
diplomas to these delinquents will have the effect of salutary warning 
to any in futur.e disinclined to effort, but not indifferent to disgrace. A 
compend of orders for the post of Fort Leavenworth and the School of 
Application was published by Colonel Otis, Twentieth Infantry, a short 
time before he relinquished command to me on June 29 last. 
The rules for the School of Application are appended hereto ; they 
embrace the substance of orders from Headquarters of the Army, relat-
ing to the organization of the school and the course of instruction, rules 
which are the joint action of the staff and the commanding officer, and 
orders of the commanding officer. 
The question of regulations for the school is alluded to hereafter in 
this report. 
Considerable increase bas been made to the school library since the 
date of last repol't. It comprises about one thousand three hundred 
well-selected volumes. The post library contains one thousand four 
hundred and eighty-nine bound volumes and one thousand and seventy-
t~o books iu paper covers. 
Very considerable addition has also been made of means for topo-
graphical work and for photographic and lithographic work. Witli the 
additions in appliances made during the year, efficient instruction can 
be given in most matters properly included under the designation, ap-
plication. 
The following changes in the composition of companies of the garri-
sou have occurred since the date of the last annual report.: Headquar-
ters and Companies A and I, Twentieth Infantry, left the post on May 
20 last; Troop G, Seventh Cavalry, and Troop M, Eighth Cavalry, on 
June 3 last. Ileadquarters and Companies E and F, Eighteenth In-
fantry, join cl on ,J uue 13 last, and Troops I, First Cavalry, and M, Sixth 
Cavalry, on June 3 aucl July 1 last, respectively. In consequence of a 
reported outbreak by the Cheyenne Indians of the Indian Territory, and 
pursuant to orders received, the four troops of cavalry on duty at the 
post, namely, Troop I, Fir t Cavalry; Ca)Jt. U. C. C. Carr commanding; 
Troop B, Third Uavalry, Capt. John B. Johnson commanding; Troop 
L, Fourth Cavalry, Capt. Theodore J. Wint commanding; Troop M, 
Sixth Cavalry, Capt. William A. Rafferty commanding, left the post as 
a battalion under command of Maj. George J3. Sanford, First Cavalry 
on July 8 for ·ervice in the .field. ' 
Th battalion performed the duty of guarding the southern portion of 
th tat of Kansas against possible incursion by Indians until recalled. 
The troop· ~eturnecl to the post on September 4 last. Light Battery F, 
ecoucl Artillery, left the post in obedience to directions received from 
t~e d partment commander, on September 3 last, for a march of instruc-
tion a~~ retumed on Sc_ptember 22, having marched about 200 miles. 
In a~~1t10n to the forcgorng statement relating to past occurrences and 
comh~10n , I ~oulcl r~quest attent,ion to suggestions following relating 
to actt~~ I tbrnk ad VJ ·able for the. good of the school in future. 
A~clit1onal quarters should be provided for officers belonging to the 
gam on, and those ordered from the regiments for instruction, and also 
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particularly for a few officers of suitable rank to be selected from the 
.Army at large for du~y as instructors in_ certain branches. . 
Heretofore, almost from necessity, owmg to lack of accommodation, 
selection of officers, except field officers, for such duty bas been nearly 
confined to officers belonging to companies serving at the post. Evi-
dently the best results cannot be attained by such method; the range 
for selection is too narrow, even with the modification, if practicable, 
that officers belonging to companies ordered here to relieve others should 
have notice beforehand of the subjects in which they would be required 
to give instruction. ' 
I do not say that no officers should be selected at large for duty as 
instructors, unless additional quarters be provided, but think on sev-
eral accounts better results would follow if their coming did not bring 
discomfort to themselves or others. An estimate for construction of 
additional quarters for officers will be suhmitted. 
A riding ball would be of great benefit, both to the troops of cavalry 
at the post and for instruction of student-officers, at times when out-
door exercises would not be practicable. An estimate for such building 
will also be presented. In asking that additional quartere and a riding 
ball be provided, I repeat the recommendations in such regard of 
Colonel Otis, whom I succeeded. 
No system of general regulations for the conduct of the school has 
yet been adopted. 
As appears from former reports delay in presentation of a system for 
sanction by superior authority hae been made with purpose to take ad-
vantage in their preparation of the results of observation and experi-
ence, as indicated in General Orders, No. 8, of 1882, from Headquar-
ters of the Army. Regulations applicable, not only to the course of 
instruction, but the management of the school in general, without em-
bracing matters of detail, should, I think, be adopted. I hope, with the 
aid of the school staff, to submit a code of the kind stated within the 
present school year. 
As such regulations will necessarily apply to the entire course of in-
struction and administration of the school, suggestions relating to these 
subjects are for the present deferred. Some variance in the order of 
studies for the first six rrionths, as given in the compendium attached, 
has been made, aud also iu the method of instruction as applied to the 
second class. The first class will complete all mathematical study, re-
quiring recitations, in the first six months, and instruction in topography 
will progress at the same time with that in mathematics. 
By this means the way will be opened the soonest possi.ble for all of the 
first class, and some of the second, for exercises in application, which 
depend, in ,Thole or in part, on mathematical knowledge. It is hoped 
a considerable gain in time for such exercises may be had without detri-
ment in other respects. 
A change in method has been made in that members of the second 
class shall not be required to receive instruction in those branches pre-1 
scribed for that class, and not for the first class, in which they were 
individually pronounced qualified on preliminary examination. This 
course is entirely practicable, owing to the small number in the second 
class, and it will giv:e to most members chance for much more rapi9-
advancement than 1f all were required to pursue all the studies pre-
scribed for the class. 
The members of the second class, as compared with those of the first 
class, determined by the preliminary examination required by General 
Orders, No. 8, 1882, have been less each time. 
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As a result of the first of such examinations there were twenty-eight 
members in the first class and twenty in the second, \n 1883, thirty in 
the first class and fourteen in the second, and the present classification 
is thirty-two in the first class aud seven in the second class, with four 
officers to be still examined. It is probable, owing to the more com-
prehensive examination given within the past few years than formerly 
to applicants for commissions, that the second classes will hereafter be 
small, should the distinction of classes be continued. 
The question whether such distin!,tion shall be made will be presented 
hereafter. I would suggest that, if thought expedient, an appropriation 
be asked of Congress of $500, with intent that a like item be included 
in estimates hereafter for increase of the school library, and for appli-
ances for use in practical instruction. A statement of items is forwarded 
herewith. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. H . RUGER, 
Colonel Eighteenth Infantry, Commanding. 
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 





THE ADJ UT ANT-GENERAL. 
WAR DEPARTMEN'J', 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 12, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year end-
ing September 30, 1885. 
MILITIA. 
In compliance with formal requests of State authorities, officers of 
the Army were detailed during the past summer and fall to inspect 
militia encampments at the following points: • 
Alabam(l,.-At Mobile, by Capt. W . H . Powell, Fourth United States 
Infantry, and First Lieut. C. B. Satterlee, Third United States Artillery. 
At Montgomery, by Second Lieut. J. T. Thompson, Second United 
States Artillery. . 
Illinois.-N ear Ottawa, by Capt. T. Schwan, Eleventh United States 
Infantry. Near Springfield, by Capt. T. Schwan, Eleventh United States 
Infautry. 
Maine.-At Augusta, by Maj. W. H. Graham, Fourth United States 
Artillery. 
Massachusetts.-At South Framingham: by Maj. A. C. M. Pennington 
and -Oapt. J. Egan, Fourth United States Artillery. At Hingham, by 
Maj. A. C. M. Pennington, Fourth United States A1;tillery. Near Lake 
Chebaco, by Maj. A. C. M. Pennington, Fourth United States Artillery. 
M·innesota.-At Faribault, by ()apt. G. Lawson, 'J'weuty-fiftb United 
States Infantry. 
Jlfississippi.-At Greenville, by Capt. f . B. Hamilton, Second United 
States Artillery. 
New Hampshire.-At Concord, by Maj. R. H. Jackson, Fifth Unit.eel 
States Artillery. 
North Oarolina.-At Asheville, by Col. H. M. Black, Twenty -third 
Unit,ed States Infantry. 
Ohio.-Near Cleveland, by Lieut. Col. R.H. Offley, Seventeenth United 
States Infautry. 
Pennsylvania.-At Harrisburg, by Maj. W. J. Volkmar, assistant ad-
jutant general. At Fairmount Park, by :'.\1:aj. R. H. Jackson, Fifth 
United States Artillery; Capt. W . Mills, Second United States Infantry; 
and FirstLieuts. C. Chase, W. E. Birkheimer, and C. B. Satterlee, Third 
United States Artillery. 
Rhode Island.-At Oakland Beach, by Capt. J. Egan, Fourth United 
States Artillery. 
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Vermont.-At Saint Albans, by First Lieut. C. P . Miller, Fourth 
United States Artillery. 
Oalifornia.-At Santa Cruz, by Maj. R. T. Frank, First United States 
Artillery. 
Illinois .-At Centreville, &c., by Second Lieut. C. J-. T. Clarke, Tenth 
United States Infantry . 
.Alabama.-At Selma, by Second Lieut. J. T. Thompson, Second 
United States Artillery. 
Nebraskci.-At Lincoln, by First Lieut. ·E-. S. Dudley, Second United 
States Artillery. 
New York.-At Peekskill, by Lieut. Col. H . W. Closson,Fifth United 
States Artilery. 
In order to secure snch exact information regarding the organization, 
equipment, instruction, and discipline of the militia assembled at their 
annual e11campments as woukl afford the War Department much valu-
able data as well as aid the State authorities in their efforts to perfect 
the militia establishment of tl.Jeir respective States, the attention of the 
officers of the Army selected for tbis important duty was specially di-
rected to matters which combine to render troops efficient when called 
into acti rn ser,ice; the kind and caliber of arms in use, their condition 
a11d that of acconterments; amount and kind of target practice habit-
ually had and degree of proficiency therein; the quantity and charac-
ter of camp and garrison equipage available; and the system followed 
by the various staff departments (especially those of supply) for. placing 
the force iu condition for active service. They were advised to give, 
whenever solicitetl, the btnefit of their own knowlr.dge and experience, 
tloing so iu appreciation of the desirability of cultivating cordial rela-
tious between the Regular Army and the volunteer militia; alwa,ys re-
membering that upon the latter our conutry must largely rely in the 
hour of a ge11eral ca 11 to arms. 
The reports appen<l d hereto of the several inspecti11g officers are in-
teresting as well a' in ·tructive. Bearing in mind the limited opportu-
nities posses. etl 1.Jy the militia troops in perfecting themsel,es in their 
duties ar11l that whate,er proficiency tbey ma,y bave attained is largely 
due to their zeal aucl prrde, it would manifest,ly be unfair to apply to 
them the u ual standard for troops accustomed to daily exercise in the 
duties of a soldier. 
As tbe prim:u., and immediate usefulness of the militia in the locali-
ties to which .they belong will be fonnd in the protection of property, 
too much care cannot be paid to a thorough instruction in guard duty, 
in which I find from the accompan,ring reports they are somewhat de-
ficient. 
I beg to in,·ite ;your attention to the subject of the obsolete arms and 
ammn11ition in tbP hand of the State militia or tored in the seYeral 
State armorie . .:\-Ia11y of tbe men are armed with the discarded caliber 
. .'.iO pringlielcl rifled mui;ket, for wbich it is difficult to obtain car-
tridge , all(] ome of the reser\'e ammunition bears the stamp of manu-
facturn in l 71-material now as unreliable as it is cumbersome· and it 
would · m a mo ·t wise mea ure if, at the approaching ses.-ion ~f Con-
g-r , a gene~al act wa · pa sed providing for immediate exchange, when 
requ ;te<l of all ob ·olete arm now in the bands of the militia of the 
se~·eral 'tales f:or impwved Springfield rifles, caliber .45, aud appro-
priate ammunition therefor. hould Congress howe,-er not deem it 
a1hi able to pa s :~ general act lookiug toward' absolute' exchange of 
ob olet~ ~veapous m the hand of the militia for improved arms and 
ammumt1on, I beg earne tly to recommend it to be urged to grant 
authority for returning to the United States, at a fair valuation,_all 
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obsolete guns in hauds of States, the _mon~y value th_ereof to ~e placed 
to their credit and to be drawn agarnst m form of issue of n?p~ov~d 
weapons. Until this is done the usefulness _of the ~tate. m1ht1a, m 
either State or national emergeucy, must remam sadly impaired by the 
great disadvantage under which it suffers. 
MILITARY COLLEGES. 
The tables subjoined exhibit the apportionment of details corrected 
to Cctober 1, 1885, and the data contained in the reports of the several 
officers performing the duties of professor of tactics and military science. 
The appreciation by Congress of the value of military instruction to 
the youths of the laud is evidencc>d by the law passed last year increas-
ing to forty the unmber of officers of the Army that can be detailed for 
this important duty. ln order, however, to secure the la.rgest benefit 
ol;>tainable from the provisions of the law, much depends on the selection 
of the educational institutions to be favored and the full and active 
co-operation of the faculty of the college at which the military in-
structor is to be stationed. 
Se'ctiou 1225 of the Revised Stat,utes, in authorizing the detail of an 
officer of the Army, provides that the officer selected shall act as presi-
dent, superintendent, or professor, and that tbe institution selected 
shall have capacity to educate at the same time not less than 150 male 
students. 
The first provisicu indicates that the military inst,ructor should be at 
least a recognized member of the faculty of the college at which serv-
ing, mid this requirement should be insisted upou for obvious reasons, 
as without it the officer becomes a mere prefect of discipline, and bis 
field of usefulness is seriously impaired. 
The second provision is not as clear in terms, but I am of the opinion 
that it contemplated not 'only that the selected uuiversity or college 
should have capacitJJ for educating a certain number of youths, but 
that at least the minimum number be actually under instruction. This 
point the War Department bas no means of verifying except from the 
reports required of the military pi:ofessor; and, in connection with this 
matter, I beg to invite your attention to the second table herewith, which 
shows that but twelve of the institutions named therein bave an aver-
age attendance of over 150 male pupils, while at fourteen colleges it 1s 
under 100, and at five others it is less than 60. It is recommended that, 
if necessary to prevent ca,·il, the law be amended to require that appli-
cations for the detail of a military professor be accompanied by satis-
factory proof that at least 150 male pupils above the age of fifteen are 
actually present at the institution. 
I cannot resist the conviction, expressed in a former report, that the 
designation of the uni,·ersitiei, and colleges at which officers of the 
Army may be detailed should be made by the governor.: of the State in 
which located, as being most interested in the progress of the State and 
its institutions, and possessing greater means of information necessary 
to enable the War Department to wisely determine the question of selec-
tion. 
The interest manifested by the faculty of the several universities 
and colleges is entirely satisfactory in some cases, but in many others 
would indicate that the details were secured to obtain the services of 
an officer proficient in mathematics as a professor in that branch, and 
that bis value as a military instructor is appreciated purely from a dis-
ciplinarian point of view. This limited interest is deemed entirely 
inadequate to justify the expense and inconvenience of such details. 
Table 8ho1ri11g appo1·tiomne11t of detai/8 at rolleqell, 1111ive1·~ities, fc., 11nder section 12Z.\ Revi•ed Statulc•, a,, amended by the act of Co11g1·e11s 11pp1·01•cd 
.Jul:11 5, 1884. 
I 
Aggrog!'to Ollicers 9n dnty 
po ulat,on to "hich m State 




~~rs~:~\~~~eii~:::: :I I, ~~5; ~fg 
2,115,298 
~~~tl:cl!f:.~.i·:::::: I m: ~ 
Detailed. Expiration of 
dei<til. 
Colleges, &~. , nt which rletailctl. 
2tl Lt. C. L. Phillipe, 4th A rt ... .. . ,July 1, 18!'8. Maine State College, Orono. 
1st Lt. C. P. Miller, 4th Art ...... July 1, 1888. Unh·erait,v of Vermont, Burling-ton. 
1st Lt. G. E. Sage, 5th Art ........ Oct. 5, lll88. J\fassachusetts Agricultural Uollege, Amherst. 
899,211 
NewYork . ....... . r S,083,810 i 4 2d Lt. H. G. Squiers, 7th Cav .... ··I Oct. I, 18881 Saint John's College, Fornham. 
I 1st Lt. Chae. A. L. Totten, 4th Art. Aug. 4, 1886 j Cathedral School of Saint Paul, Garden City, L. I. 1st Lt. H. W. Hubhell,jr., 1st A.rt. Sept.13, 1886 . Union College, Schenectady. . 
Jst Lt. W. S. Schuyler, 5th Cav ... ·I Oct. l, 1886 1 Cornell Universit.y, Ithaca. 
NewJersey ....... . 





Pennsylvania. ...... I 4, 282, 786 ' 
J\faryland ... ... .... 1_~632
1 5,217,418 
West Virginia. .... · 1 618,443 
Virgin in.......... 1,512,806 I 
North Carolina... 1,400,047 





1st Lt. J. T. Honeycutt, !st Art ... Oct. I, 1888 Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J. 
~~Nt. 'i.1~;~,\:!.~·2~t!;t::::::: 1 i~l. 1~: m~ I !!i'e~\Y~~;t:iI'!!~~~a'a~ta::u1a.Cheeter. 
2d Lt. J. A. Leyden, 4th Inf . . ..... .July 1, 1886 Pennsylvania State College, Centre County. 
1st Lt. C. \V. Foster, 3d Art ....... Sept. IO, 1887 Saint John's College, Annapolis, Md. 
I , 
1st Lt. Jas. L. Wilson; 4th Art .. --·1 Sept. 29, 1887 1 West Virginia Universit.f, Morgantown. 
1st Lt. John C. Gresham, 7th Cav .. Aug. 23, 1887 Virginia .A.gricultnral and Mechanical College, Blacksburg. 























South Carolloa ... 
Geori:ia ...... .••.. 
Florida .....••.... 
Alabama . .. ...... . 
Mississippi . ..... . 
Louisiana. ... ... . . . 
.Arkansaa ...•. .... 
Texas ..... _ ..... . 
Tennessee . .. .... . 
~:fo
1




Wisconsin ..... .. . 
Missouri. ....... _. 
Iowa ........•..... 
Minnesota ... . ... . 
Nebraska ..•... ... 
:/ 
































1st Lt. E. M. WeaT"er, jr., 2d .Art.\ Oct. I, 1886 1 South Carolina Military .Academy, Charleston. 
2d Lt. W. C. Rafferty, 1st A.rt . .• •. Sept. 6, 1887 North Georgia .Agricultural College, Dahlonega. 
2d Lt. F. J. Kernan, 21st Inf. .. . .. · I Oct. l, 1888 1 East Florida Seminary, Gainesville. 
2d Lt. M. C. Richards, 2d .Art.... .. Oct. 1, 1888 .Alabama .Agricultural and Mechanical College, .Auburn. 
I 
I 
2d Lt. W. L. Buck, 13th Inf . •• _ ... . ·I Feb. 24, 1886 I .A.~~~~i~~ral and Mechanical College of Mississippi, Oktibbeha 
I I 2cl Lt. J obn S. Mallory, 2d Inf .. .. Oct. 3, 1886 A.f{j~~;!ucI~~nat°s~ Mechanical College of Texas, College Station, 
2d Lt. R. W. Dowdy, 17th Inf .... A.ug.15, 1886 University of the South , Sewanee, 'L'enn. 
1st. Lt. F. E. Phelps, 8th Cav ..... Sept-. 2, 1887 1 Agricultural and Mechanical College of Kentucky, Lexington. 
1st Lt . .A.. P. Blocksom, 6th Cav .. July 1, 1887 Ohio State Uni,ersity, Columbus. 
~~?:t~·-t.·EJ~ti":tt~', ~~(~!;~:::: fiB~ ium I ~~;.;h~!!ie~~ iji~i~s;~·;:afs~t~~l, .A.da. 
. I 
1 2cl Lt. J. A.. Lockwood, 17th Inf.. Oct. 31, 1887 / Michigan .A.i;,ricultural College, Lansing. 
1
2d Lt . .I''. S. Strong, 4th A.rt .•. ... I Sept. 8, 1887 Michigan M1\itarY: Academy, Orchard Lake. 
2d Lt. J.B. Goe, 13th Inf ... ... ... July I, 1886 De Panw Umvers1ty, Greencastle. 
3 
31 1st Lt. S. C. Mills, 12th Inf ....... \ Oct. 17, 1887 ° Knox Colle e, Gales bur . 
lat Lt. C. G. Starr, lat Inf. ....... July I, 1886 Southern IlYinois Norma~ University, Carbondale. 
2d Lt. C. McClllre, 18th Inf ······1 July 1, 1886 University of Illinois, Champaign. 
1 1st Lt. Luigi Lomia, 5th .drt ..... . July 6, 1888 University of Wisconsin, Madison. 
2d Lt. E. H. Crowder, Eth CaY .... . July 1, 1888 University of Missouri, Columbia. 
m tt f: f fo~~:,4rtti~r::::::: . i~;:, 2~: ~:i i007:e~~~ll~:!,v:i~~t i~;:o~'.Vo'wa. 
3 1 
1

















Table shoU'ing apportionment of details at colleges, iini.versities, ,fc., iinde1· section 1225, Re·vised Statutes, /c.-Cont inued. 
I Ag!!t'egnte . Officers I On clnty I !.)Optdation to which in Stato Stn!t'S nn<l J?l'Oups. ot Stntes ancl rotitlecl. or group. 
groups. 
Knns1ts ... . ....... . 
Uolorndo ...... . ... . 
n1ifornia ......... , 
i~~fa~~: :: : :: :::: :·. 
I 
995 966 1 
9 
1, rno. 61s I 
SGJ, 686 
174, 767 1 
62,265 
], 10], 718 ' 
Detailed. 
I 
Exp,l~1!Y:U of ( Colleges, &c., at which cleta-ilecl. 
1st Lt. W . J'. Nicholson, 7th Cav .. / .A.ug. 11, 1887 / Kansas St<ite .Agr iculture College, Manhattan. 
l at Lt. J ames .A.. H ntton, 8th Inf .. / May 9, 1886 I University of California, Berkeley. 
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Tabulated extl'lluls from nports of profes~ors of tactics and mili ry science showing aver-
age <ittendance of students. 
----- ------ -~ 
Universities and collep;es. 




rn ,.. ~oj 
[Q) !Q) ~ ~ 
lQ~ ~~ ~ i~ ~~ 3 
0 ~ ~ 
:g~i0a~t~~~11f:~.sG~~~~~~aY.\_;': -~-::: 1;8 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N . Y . . • . 528 




~ 11 ~ Aptitude of Interest mani-
;§ ;§ pupils. fested by faculty 
~ I 1' 





62 Goocl · · ·-··· Exceptional. 
35 .... do .... . . . Fair. 
25 Excellent. . . Very great. 
176 Good ..... . . Favorable. 
47 . ... do .. . .. . . Unusual. 
116 Very good .. Very great. f :,;~0§\~iellirr~i'v~,?.Yr;. 1~~a0 c'J~~~. m 
Maine State College, Orono . . . . . . . . . 72 
West Virginia University , Morgan. 75 
town. 
University of Vermont, Burlington. . 87 




75 · 24 
87 
59 Good . . . . . . . Good. 
48 ... . do ....... Very good. 
36 Marked . . . . Fair. 
67 Ex cell en t. . . Excellent. 
87 .... do....... Good. 
128 Agricultural and Mechanical College 
of Kentucky. Lexington. 
Ohio Nonna! University, Ada....... . 450 
University of tho South, Sewance, 138 
Tenn. 
Missouri State University, Columbia 
Rntp;ers College, New Brunswick, N. 
J. 
Wisconsin State University, Madison. 
v~~ti!ll!;:,iill~~k-~u~~~ Mochani-
g~it~~Jf s~~~~t'ittl~i~~1P::1,~~G~~: · 
den City, N. Y. 
University of ·wooster, Wooster, 
Ohio. 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln . . . . . 
North Georgia Agricultural College, 
Dahlonega. 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
of Mississippi, Starl;:ville. · 




University of California, Berkeley ... 
Michigan Military Academy, Orcharcl 
Lake. 
Ap;ricnltural and Mechanical Collei:;e 
of Texas. Brazos County . 
Illinois Industrial University, Cham-
paign . 
Southern Illinois Normal University, 
Carbondale. 
Collegiate and Commercial Institute, 
New· Ila.ven, Conn . 
Bi0~bam School, Orange County, N. 
South Carolina Military Academy, 
Charleston. 
Knox College, Galesburg, nJ ... . .... . 



























































33 1 14 
53 I 26 
34 1······1 
116 . • •• .. 
~i ;···63·1 
111 Good .. . ... ·. Excellent. 
43 . ... do . . . . . . Good. 
82 .... do . . . . . . . Sati•factory. 
23 ..•. do . . .. . . . Fair. 
41 . . . . do ...... Good. 
74 .... do....... Do. 
64 .••. do ...... . Fair. 
!~ ;;~!1r:it:: Do~btful. 
133 .• • . do·· -· ··· Cord ial. 
55 Good . . . . . . . Good. 
59 Great, . . . .. . Fair. 
82 Good . . . . . . . Good. 
47 Fair . . . . . . . . Ordinary. 
60 Very good .. Fair. 
133 Goo,! . . . . . . . Good. 
112 Excellent . . . Moderate. 
85 Good . . . . . . . Great. 
84 Excellent ... V ery good. 
101 Very good.. Satisfactory. 
15 Good . . .. . . . Growing better. 
53 .••. do . ... . .. Excellent. 
34 Excellent . .. l<'air. 
116 . .• . do . . ... . . Compulsory. 
60 Good . . . . . . . Good. 
63 Excellent . .. Hearty. 
RETIREMENT OF VETERAN SOLDIERS. 
Tbe law of Congress of February 14, 1885, authorizing a retired list 
for privates and non-commissioned officers of tLe Army who have served 
for a period of 30 years and upwards, is viewed by the entire Army as a 
justly-merited acknowlellgment of the small but meritorious class of 
veterans who, after-a service of nearly a third of a century, find them-
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selves in their old age burdened with infirmities and possessed of in-
sufficient means to live upou. 
It will undoubtedly prove a great incentive to men of worth now in 
the ranks to continue in service, knowing. that the legal period of faith-
ful service will insure to them a certain· reward at its expiration, and 
thus, while the law fitly provides for the veterans of the present day, it 
will not fail to benefit the Army and elevate its morale by retaining in 
the ranks men thoroughly trained iu arms, cheerful in obedience, and 
ready for any service, however arduous, that may be demanded of them. 
To this date 95 veterans, classified as below, have asked and received 
the benefit of the law : 
Ordnance sergeants ..... ....... ........... :... . ... .. .......................... 33 
Commissary sergeants ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Hospital stewards ........................................... ·. ............. .. . 1 
~=~~=:~!: ~} ~:<~~!~i:s· ·.::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::: ·.::::: ·.::: ~::::: ·.::::: ·.::::: i 
Saddler sergeants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
First sergeants of the line .......... - - -... --·· ... - ·. - · - · - · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · 
1
~ 
~~~i~~-~i! ~} ~~~~~~:~:::: :: ::: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: :: : : :-::::::::: :: : : : : : ~ :: : 1 
Corporals of the line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Privates of ordnance, 1st class....................... .. .. . ..................... 2 
Privates of the line ........... .... ....... . .... ... .......................... ,. . 18 
Musicians aud trumpeters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Total ................................. . _ ... __ ... .. _ ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
Of the above number, 0 have since died; 1 ordnance sergeant, 3 ser-
geants, and 5 privates of the line. Two applications for retirement are 
now pending. . 
By general orders from the War Department, regulations were 
adopted, under the provisions of the law, looking to a precise determi-
nation of the value, in money, of the allowances for subsistence and 
clothing to which men placed on the retired list were entitled, and 
careful computation fixed the amount for each g-rnde. With a view to 
facilitate the preparation of est,imates and simplify the present system 
of payment aud accouutabilitr, I beg to recommend tbe adoption of the 
schen,e, exemplified in the following table, which groups the several 
grades of rank into thirteen classes, allows each the mean average com-
mutation of rations and clotµing, and fixes a gross sum as the total 
monthly pay of each class retired after 30 years' service, to be paid by 
the Pay Department. 
-I , Ulothing allowance. C , 
Rank. Pay. ----c--- ta~i~~
1
~j- , Proposed 
I 
' I mt1ons. lg,os•pay . 
.Actual. Mean. I 
Chief mns1cian of cavalry ......................... 1} { $2 78 -} I 
Cbiefmusic1anofa1hlle1y ............ ... .... ···· 1 $45 00 2 63 $2 71 $5 70 $53 40 
Chief mns1ciao ofrnfontry ............... ·-··· 1 2 63 1 
~~~f.~~~~~li1~ .::;.:~~e:r~oginee~s:::.:::::::::. } 34 50 { ~ ~~ } 2 76 I 5 70 I 42 95 
§!:tr~~11•1t:1.t;iec;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: l 33 00 r 2 62 l I 8 55 41 55 
Commis•ary aer11eaots ..•......... ··-·-· .......••. ~ 33 00 i ~ i~ I 2 6~ 1 5 70 39 35 
t:~i~rn~l£rifI:t~~)~~~;~~;;~~~~~~~;;~j~ 30 00 1 l ! ii .......... 5 70 36 ao 
ergeantma~u1eof:irtillery ······· ···· ············I I l ~~I] 
Q~r:,.~~~1;,::t!.0:-:.::.~~~.~t~t:;-i:~;;irr::::::::::::::: ~ 24 75 ~ rs ~ 2 71 5 70 33 15 
3~:~~~~~~=~~~~~~~f~~~~~L::::::::::::IJ ! ~ ~: I. 
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Uank. 
I 
!Clothing allowance. Comma- Proposed 
Pay. ! 




:] ( . 
2 82 1 
I 2 64 I 2 64 
d 
24 00 { 2 78 
' 
2 70 5 70 32 40 2 75 
I 2 77 2 60 
l 2 60 J 
33 52 22 50 2 47 
J 
-·-···- · 8 55 : } 22 50 { 2 63 2 66 0 30 85 2 69 
-1 
r 
2 37 1 
: I 
2 45 
I 2 58 2 75 
f 20 25 ~ 
2 60 
~ 2 58 5 70 28 53 2 60 
: I I 
2 69 
I 2 72 2 54 
.) l 2 54 J 




2 66 2 57 5 70 27 00 
2 48 I 
2 48 J 
-1 ( 2 37 1 
: I I 2 45 I 2 55 
f 
I 2 64 I 2 60 
17 25 ~ 
2 62 
r 
2 51 5 70 25 45 2 44 
I 2 44 2 52 
: I I 2 55 I 2 37 I 
.) l 2 37 J 
: l { 2 55 l 15 75 2 37 2 46 5 70 23 99 2 37 
-- - -----
REGULATIONS OF 'l'HE ARMY. 
Fi Ye rears have elapsed since the promulgation of the Army Regula 
tions. These Regulations, as understood in military parlance, are simply 
systematically arranged instructions in detail for carrying into effect 
laws passed by Congress for the government of the Army, and of ju-
dicial decisions having a bearing .on the managment of military affairs, 
and are distinguished from the rules for the government and regulation 
of the laud forces provided for in the Constitution, Congress having es-
tablishe<l., under the po'Yer therein conferred, wbat are known as the 
Rules aud Articles of War. It follows that these iustructious must be 
modified from time to time to conform strictly with new legislation 
affecting the Army. Besides, much of the matter contained in the pre-
sent Re~nlations bas become obsolete, while other portions could prop-
erly be omitted and put in the form of text books for military instruc-
tion, thereby greatly reduci11g the bulk of the volume and making it 
more convenient for easy reference. The necessary amendments or 
changes in the Regulations have become so nnmerous that I beg to sug-
gest the importance of another edition, and would recommend that the 
numerous blank forms that encnm ber the pi:esent volume be entirely 
left out of the new one, as they have almost entire reference to matters 
purely administrative. 
5041 W AR-.-15 
/ 
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RELIEF 1'0 MILITARY CONVICTS ON DISCHARGE. 
The inadequacy of the Military Prison at Fo:t Leavenworth to ac?o~ -
modate all prisoners sentenced by courts-martial to confinement w1thm 
its walls has resulted in a number of them serving out their terms at 
one or another of the points in each military departme~ t where they 
are collected to await transfer to the prison. Those on the Pacific coast 
are collected at Alcatraz Island, and there serve out their sentence 
under an administration nearly similar to that governing the Leaven-
worth Prison. A few are kept at Fort Snelling, Minn., and at Fort 
Columbus, New York Harbor, and are employed with benefit to the 
Govemment. 
Each convict discharged from the Leavenworth Military Prison re-
ceives a suit of clothing, $5 in money, and transportation to the place of 
his enlistment, or to his home if the cost be not greater. Public policy, 
common humanity, and a due regaru for decency demand that no prisoner 
at the expiration of his sentence be thrust out entirely destitute of means 
and clad in bis worn-out prison garb. I heg, therefore, to recommend 
that the same pay and allowances given to convicts discharged from the 
military prison be granted at discharge to all military prisoners sen-
tenced to the Leavenworth Prison, but who have undergone confine-
ment at any other point. 
PUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 
I have the honor to state that, as leisure permitted, I have caused to 
be prepared, frpm official and other authentic sources, outline histories 
of aU the military posts, forts, cantonments, stations, depots, and reser-
vations within the limits of the United States, from the earliest date to 
the present time. I deem H unnecessary to point out the historical 
value of these papers, or their practical office use in questions involv-
ing the subject of military reservations, their extent, contraction, or 
final abandonment, &c. 
The first part of this work, which it has been decided to prepare al-
phabetically into parts, is now completed, and I earnestly request its 
printing. In this connection, I beg to recommend that the law of July 
7, 1884, be so amended as to permit, when approved by the Secretary 
of War, the printing and publication of reports of reconnaissances, 
explorations, &c., conducted by officers of the Army, acting under in-
structions from the honorable the Secretary of War or the Lieutenant-
General of the Army. Many of these reports contain matter of very 
great interest to the Army, and are accompanied by valuable maps, &c. 
In some few instances such reports have been furnished Congress and 
published as Congressional <.locuments. This course is now being pur-
sued in the case of Lieutenant Schwatka's · report on explorations in 
Alaska, but the reports of the reconnaissances recentlv conducted by 
Lieutenants Abercrombie and Allen are almost equally interesting and 
their· publication to the Army eqnally desirable. 
THE MILITARY PRISON. 
The a<lmini tration of 1 he affairs of the Military Prison at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kaus., has been as satisfactory as in former years. The 
prison i till a growing institutiou, and while the original expectation 
of numbers ha been exceede<l, its capacity remains still inadequate to 
the demanu upon it. It ha required constant and careful attention to 
regulate tran fers of prisoners from the gennal depots and the military 
po ts to the pris01:1, in order to keep it as full as a proper regard for 
the health of the rnmates would permit, and at the same time equalize, 
a far a po sible, removals from the various stations at which military 
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convict ' were awaitiug transfer to the prison. The total u umber of 
prisoners reeeived durin~ tlie year. was 415, bu~ iu the lat~er p~rt of 
the year the transfers were limited, of necessity, uy the rnal.nhty to 
provide food at the prison for all that could be accommodated, as th_e 
appropriation of money for that purpot-e had been made below the esti-
mates submitted to Congress. The number of prisoners released, trarn,-
ferred, died, and escaped during the year was 382, a,11cl the number 
remaining at the end of the year was 556, which was about the average 
tl.Jrongh the whole year. 
The work performed by prisoners h:-i,s been in building new structures 
auu repairmg- old oues, removing and rebuilding a portiu11 of the prison 
wall, cultivatiug a large farm, and in the manufactnre of various articles 
and performing ordinary labor for the Quartermaster's .Department. 
The detailis of this work are presented in tlie accompanying reports 
from the prison officers, and need not be repeated here. I would, how-
ever, call special attention to the money value of the work done for the 
Quartermaster's Department. It, is stated by the commandant in his 
report at $35,872.15. This was for an aggregate of 77.142 days' labor, 
about three-fourths of which was for skilled labor, at 50 cents per day, 
and tbe remaining portion unskilled labor, at 35 cents per day. Three 
times the price for skilled and twice that for unskilled labor would be 
a very moderate rate for comparison with wages outside of the prison, 
and yet such prices for the number of days' work actually performed 
woultl represent an amount of earnings greater than the amount of 
money expended for the maintenance of the prison during the past fis-
cal year, and this, too, with less tlian half the number of days of labor 
performed by all the prisoners. 
Tue care and management of the prisoners has bee11 most judicious 
and very gratifying in results, but their disposition ou discharge from 
confinement has, until a little more than a year since, been a somewhat 
perplexing problem. Each prisoner receives, on his diRcharge from 
prison, a snit of clothing, $5 in money, and transportation to tbe place 
of his last e11listment, or to his home if the cost be not greater. The 
transportation order, in years past, became a matter of traffic between 
discharged prisoners and unscrupulous persons whose o~ject was gain 
even at the expense of the community in which they operated, and upou 
wliich their victims, made destitute by systematic robbery, were thrown 
for support,. As it became manifest that tlie object for which the trans-
portation was given was almost entirel,v defeated, its issue was sus-
pended for a time; but finally an arrangement was marle by the com-
mandant of the pris ,n with the railroads which fully secures the de-
sired end. Prisoners are now taken to tbe railroad station by some re-
sponsible peri:;011 from the prison, who hands the order or tickets to the 
conductor upon tbe train and points out the meu for whom they are pro-
vided. A similar transfer an<;l identification takes place between con-
ductors as the journey progresses, and by this means the men are trans-
ported to their destination, or, at least, as far as the road is controlled 
by tlie company first receiving the tickets. 
The inspections of the prison required by law have been regularly 
made. The prison commissioners have made their semi-annual visits 
and a quarterly inspection has been made by an experienced officer of 
the Army. While it is not unfreqnently the case that a gradual relax-
ation occurs iu the execution of laws applying to the administrative 
affairs of pnblic iustitutiooi:;, the Leavenworth Military Prison l1as not 
experienced any such neglect, aud it gives me great pleasure to say 
that each succeeding year of its 1.Jistory under the direction of the pres- . 
ent commandant sustains the high opinion in which be is held by the 
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prison commissioners for thorough efficiency and the fa,ithful disch1;trge 
of duties requiring more than ordinary ability and application. 
GOVERNMEN'l.' HOSPITAL FOR THE INS.A.NE. 
The following list of persons committeu to the Government Hospital 
for the Insane, under the orders of the honorable the Secrnllary of War, 
from October 1, 1884, to October 1, 1885, exhibits a marked decrease 
in the number of patients-72 having been admitted into the hospital 
during the preceding year: 
Officers oftbe United States Army............................................. 4 
f~i~s;~~~:~~ if"tt:: 8::::f ~t~;:s8 fr:::J: :: ::: :::: :::::::: :::: ::::: ::: : :::: :::: 3: 
Military prisoners............................... . ....... .... ......... ......... 3 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
WORICTNG OF TIIE OFFICE. 
The strength and composition of the clerical and other force of this 
office are precisely the same as at the date of my last report. 
The subjoined table exhibits the labors . of the Enlisted-Volunteer 
Pension Branch and .other divi1Sions of the office engaged in business 
relating to claims for pension, bounty, homestead grants, &c. : 
Statement of callB f1·01n the CommiBBione1· of Pe11Bions, Second .Auditor, <fc., fo1· full or 
pm·tial hiBtoi·ies of ojJicerB and men of the latP, vol,mtee1· forceB, in connection with olaimB 
for penBion, bounty, back pay, RubBistence, land claims, lost horReB, ,J-c. 
I On bancl I Receivccl I Finiijhecl i I Oct. 1, during I Total. during 




. 11. 006 ~5. 360 I 106. 426 
. 598 I 5, 766 6, 364 
- 894 1· 18, 401 18, 885 · 
- -~ ~617 il3i;°075 
COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS. 
Enlisted Volunteer Pension !~ranch .... . ........ . 
Colored 'l'Toops Divisiou ...............•......... 
Volunteer Service Branch (officers' claims) ..... . 
Total ....... ..... .... .•.•................... 
SECOND .AUDITOR. 
1,088 I 29,562 30,050 I 
584 3, 128 3,712 
356 4,072 I 4,428 
Enliste<l Volunteer Pension J3ranch ............. . 
Colored Troops Division ........ ..... .......... . 
Volunteer Service Brnnoh ... . .. ..... . .......... . 
'£cital. .•....•.....•....••................... 2,028 36,162 I 38,100 I 
46 640 I 686 1 
THIRD AUDITOR. 
Volunteor Service J3ranch ..... .......... .... . 
OEN EIIAL 1,A,\D OFFICE. 
Enlisted Volunto~r Pension Branch .....••...... . 409 2 224 2 72 
Colore<I Troops Dl\·ision ........................ . ' 3 45 49 
Total. ... . ............................ . . ... . . 
8UB818TENCE OEPAH.Ti\lEXT, 
Enlistrd Volunt('(•r Pension Branch..... ... ...... 300 
Colored Troops Division ................•••. ..•.... ........ 
2, 260 I 2, 112 
1,477 
43 
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'olored Troops Di-vi-ai_on_._· _··_··_··_· ._._· ._ . ._ .. _ .. _. _··_··_· . ___ 1 -'---4-93_,_ __ 4_94_,__41. =· 
, ·umber of call• from all sources : 
RECAPITULA.'l'ION. 
i~r:!/~t:~~-;; 111;:~~~::. ::: :::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::: :: : :: ::: . : : ::: : : : : : : : :: : :: 1~f: ~~~ 
175,937 
Finished during the year ........................ .... . _ ••....•........•... . ... _ .. .. ... ..... 1411, 733 
:Remaining on hand October 1, 1885 ..... . .•...•... ... . •••. . .. _. .••• •• .••• • . •.• • •• .••••.. •• . 26, 10, 
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The results reached are very satisfactory. The requirements of the 
Pension Office in its calls upon this office for reports of service have 
during tbe past two :years greatly ~nc~eased, amounting to an ~]most 
daily history of the applicant's sel'v1ce rn the Army. Tb~ transfer last 
year of some 2,000 additional Yolumes of regimental hospital records-
now filed with other records of the regiments to wbioh they belong-
bas as was desired, concentrated in one place the entire obtainable rec-
ord~ of that class, and has enabled this office to meet the demand for 
fuller and more complete information in the numerous calls made by the 
Commissioner of Pensions, amounting iu 1884 to 148,244, and increased 
during the past yeal' to 161,001. The fact should not be overlooked, 
however, that while thii, transfer has lessened the pension wor!r in ·the 
office of the Surgeon-General it has correspondingly increased similar 
work i11 this office, by enlarging the range of records that have to be 
examined before a report can be said to be completed. 
In addition to the regular pension work, as above stated, two acts of 
Congress, passed, respectively, June 3 and July 5, 1884, have imposed 
laborious additional duty on my office. 
The first of the above acts provides for the remuster of volunteer 
officers who may have performed the duties of a higher grade, to which 
commh,sioned by the State authoritirs prior to his actual muster in 
that grade by the United States mustering officers. Owing to rapid 
and constant movements in the field, and the absolute inability of the 
mustering officer to be on the spot on each occasion, numerous cases 
occurred where an officer, say a captain, was commissioned majol' or 
lieutenant-colonel, and exercised the functions and duties of his new 
grade for one or more months in some cases before an opportunity 
offered to muster him in that grade in the military service. In pre-
paring reports in this class of cases it is necessary to refer to the rolls 
and other records of the organization to Yerify the date of the vacancy 
which occasioned the promotion of the claimant, the date at which he 
received his new commission, and the precise day on which he began 
the performance of the duties of his new position; the rules and orders 
of the War Department governing musters must be referred to to de-
termine whether under them the strength of the organization at that 
particular time was such as to warrant the muster of the officer iu the 
higher grade. 
There have been filed since the pas11age of the law some 10,000 
claims, and of that numbel' 1,641 have been completed or adjusted. 
This statement refer-1, only to applications accepted as having been 
properly filed under the pro,isions of the act of June 3, 1884, and does 
not include the numerous inquiries for information which involve a 
not inconsiderable proportion of the work devolving on the Volunteer 
Service Branch of this office. Section 3 of that act.allows three years 
within which all claims arising under the law are to be presented and 
filed, and, considering that of the· large number of volunteer line officers 
in service during the late war the greater number have, or think they 
have, an equitable claim for relief, it can readily be seen that the amoLmt 
of clerical labor on this. subject alone is great, and will undoubtedly 
retain its magnitude for years. · 
The law of July 5, 1884, provides for th~ removal of the charge of 
desertion in certain cases and under certarn conditions. Of the 4 200 
applications for relief acted upon, favorable action has been take~ in 
3,500 caseR, and the others rejected. There remain some 2,200 appli. 
cations still pending, awaiting investigation and report, and new cases 
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are filed daily. It is estimated that over 15,000 applications have been 
made iu cases that are uot covered oy the provisious of the law. The 
work i1n-olves a careful examiuatiou of muster-rolls aud company morn-
ing- report books to ascertain whether tbe applicaut ser,ed faithfully, 
as coutemplated by the relief act. It is well known that many hundred 
claims for pem,ion are suspemleu for want of evidence of discharge, &c., 
and that the reopening of tLese claims, following favorable action by 
this office on applications for removal of the charge of desertion, will 
materially increase the work of the Pe11sion Branch . 
.As much progresi:; has been made in completing volunteer registers 
as could reasonably be expected from the small force-nine clerks, spe-
cifically autl10rized by Congress, and supplementeu by the detail of three 
others; all that. could be spared in view of other great interests. 
Office action on what is known as cases of technical desertion imposes 
laborious arn.l careful examination of all the records bearing Oil the 
case. A single illustratiou, bm,ell npon actual faets, will snffice : .A. 
-soldier was sent from nis compauy to a Lospital and his name entered 
upon the hospital records. On convalescing, irksomeness of confine-
ment, a desire to rejoin bis command, and ignorauce of regulations, 
combined, led him to leave the hospital; whereupou, ou bis failure to 
retum, the charge of desertion was entered oppo1site his name. An 
examination of the company muster-rolls discloses the fact that within 
a certain time, not much more than sufficient to cov-er the travel from 
the hospital, the man had rf'joined his company, reported for duty, and 
served faithfully with it until mustered out of Ren·ice . 
.A.uother sul~ject demanding serious consideration is the perpetuation 
of the official records (muster-rolls) upon which pension reports are 
based. .From rot, necessary handling for twenty years, and the inferior 
quality of the paper, mauy thousands of our most valuable rolls are 
rapidly reaching the time when they will absolutely fall into dust. In 
the case of many others the ink used was of poor character, and their 
deciphering puzzles, at times, our most f'xpert clerks. The preserva-
tiou of the content. of these rolls in their integrity is the sole reliance 
of the Govemment against fraudulent claims of various kinds, and 
upon them depend the equitable adjustment of claims before the Court 
of Claims, the Pension Office, the several Auditors of the Treasury. the 
General Lanu Office, aud the office, of the Quartermaster-Genera!' and 
tbe Commi ary-General. \Vbile a small force is engaged in copying 
the worst of these rolls, it is at the expeuse of pressing current w6rk, 
and the re ult, of neces~it,r, is not at all commensurate with the mag-
nitude of tl1is imperative need. 
·with ucarl.r three fomths of the clerical force of my office actively 
.eng-age<l iu pension and kiudred work, and the labors madP- necessary 
by tl1e provisiou o~ the two laws I have referred to above, the number 
of clerk in the other divisions of the office is barely sufficient for the 
tran action of routine current business. 
The great desideratum in tilling vacancies in this oilice is to secure 
men fairly acquainte<l with the minutire of .Army rolls records and 
paper'- \.Yith tuis fact in ,iew, I have the honor to re~commend that 
_
0 eneral ervice clerk· at departmental headquarters, as well as those 
cat the headquarter of regiments, who may wish to present them-
eh·e before civil ervice boards for examination, be, on the recom-
mendatio!1 of regimental aud departmental commanders, approved by 
me, perrn1tteu to do so; and that, when found qualified, their names in 
.all cases be certified to the War Department for appoiutmeut to this 
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office, where a knowledge of military papers and correspondence is so 
important. 
A deep sense of the responsibilities resting upon me urges me to in-
vite your earnest consideration of the facts I have presented; and, in 
closing this report, I deem it my duty to record my appreciation of the 
general intelligence, efficiency, and faithfulness of my cler)rs. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Hon. WILLIAM G. ENDICOTT, 
Secretary of ·war. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General. 
MILITARY PRISON REPORTS. 
UNITED STATES MILITARY l'msoN, 
Fort Leavenwoi·th, KanB., July 17, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith annual reports of the quartermaster, snr-
geon, and chaplain on duty at, this prison for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. I 
inclose, also, tabulated statement showing the number of prisoners received, dis-
charged, &c., and of labor performed by prisoners. 
Improvements in and around the prison have been made during the year, as shown 
by t,he following, viz: On lmilding occupied by prison farmer, I\ew roof and plaster-
ing; size of building, 36 by 46 feet. On building occupied by inspector, ne.w roof, 
flooring, a-nd plastering; lmilding 20 by 46 feet, and a frame addition to same, 16 by 
20 feet, 1 story. Shed for drying broom-corn, 18 by 54 feet. Root-house on farm; 
stone walls, with truss-rooft..shingled, 30 by 80 feet-the stone work on the above con-
tains 300 perch masonry. llarn for employes' quarters, frame, 16 by 20 feet. One-
story addition to cottage quarters No. 1, frame, 16 by 20 feet New roof and plaster-
ing of double quarters for employes, north of prison building, 30 by 60 feet, and wing, 
3~ by 36 feet . New double stables for same, frame, 16 by 38 feet. New stable for 
quarters of hospital steward, frame, 12 by 24 feet, and quarters itself newly plastered. 
Water from water-works and water-sinks werl', put into the kitchens of 12 sets of cot-
tage quarters. Three hundred feet of the prison-wall, which is now being removed 
85 feet west, has been Tebuilt. In addition to the foregoing, a large amouut of stone 
has been cut for curbing, guttering, draining, walks, &c., and placed in position, all 
of which has been done by prison labor. · · 
In the different shops work has heen performed for the QuaTtermaster's Department 
ancl the prison successfully. A detailed account of all a1·ticles manufactured will be 
found in the accompanying report of the quartermaster. I would respectfully invite 
attention to the fact that, owing to the changes in the manufacture of boots and shoes, 
considerable time was lost by the prisoners employed in the shoe-shop. 
The account of the prison with the Quartermaster's Department during the last year 
shows the following items: 
Due prison June 30, 1884 . - - - - - . - - - _ .. _. __ .. _ - _ - ... __ - .. ____ . $51, 184 15 
To work performecl for Quartermaster's Department. _____ .. _. _ 35,872 45 
---- $87,056 6t 
By clothiD g, and camp and garrison equipage received_ . . ____ .. _____ ••. _ 4, 709 45 
Dne prison June 30, 1885. ·----· ·----· ·----· ·-· -·· ·----· ·---·- --·· ·----· 82,347 15 
Appropriation for the support of the prison for the past year .. ___ . .. ____ . 92, 726 59 
Expended ___ --··-.--· .. ---··-_-·_ .. ---··----· ______ . ____ . ____ 82,971 66 
Unexpended balance, in United States Treasury. __ ._ . _ .. __ . _.. 9, 754 93 
92,726 59 
Condemned prison property sold at public auction realized the sum of i,'240.20, 
which amount was covered into the Treasury of the United States. 
The mess account of the prison, I am pleased to say, has increased considerably 
<luring the year, as exhibi'ted below: 
.Balance on hand June 30, 1884 -----· ·----· ·--· ··-- ·----- ··---- $1,607 99 
Received during the year from mess account. ____ . ______ .______ 3,987 90 
Received during the year from sale .of farm produce. ___ -····--· 1,203 14 
· --- $6, 79'J O:! 
~!~:~ij: t~ fa~: ~~~~~~t :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~m ~~ 
Expeuded, by special account (books, &c.) .. ___ ... ___ .. __ .. __ . 560 00 
--- 4,205 2G 
Balance on hand June :30, 1885 ·----· ________ ·--· ·----· ______ ·----· ______ 2,593 77 
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The prison farm during the year produced the following: Corn, 5,600 b~sbelR; po-
tatoes, 4,Sl8 bu~bels; broom-corn, 9,000 r,ounds; tomatoes, 5?5 busl:tels; 23,000 heads 
of cabbage, anrl enongb turnips, carrots, parsnips, and a variety of other vegetables 
for immetliate consumption. 
This year we have planted: Corn, about 180 acres; potatoes, 50 acres J tomato.es, 
2t acres; broum-corn, 20 acres; abont 28,000 cabbage plants; and about::, acres with 
different v~getables, such as onions, turnips, carrots, &c. . 
Tlrn accompanying report of the prison surgeon shows a very sat1sfactory and en-
couraging account of the health of the prison. Only two deaths cccurred among the 
prisoners-one from disease contracted before coming line, and the other from gu~-
shot wounds inflicted upon him while attempting to escape from the guard placed m 
charge of him. 
The conduct of the prisoners bas been, in the average, very satisfactory, very few 
of the 111ou confined proving refractory, ancl thus calling for severe disciplinary meas-
ures. Six prisoners escaped during the year, four of whom were recapt11red, thus 
leaving au actual loss of two by escape. 
Io closing this report, I desire to exp1·ess my appreciation to the differe_nt of!:icers o!1 
duty ,i, this prison for the interest taken by them in the performance of tbe1_r mam-
fold ancl arclnous duties, their exemplary conduct, and their hearty co-operat10n. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. P. BLUNT, 
Rvt. Col. U. S. Army, Com:mandat1t. 
The ADJUTANT-GJ-:NERAL, UNITJm STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT QUAR'rnRMASTER UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fort Leai:enworth, Kans., July 9, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following as my report to the commandant for 
the fiscal year 1884-'85: 
Oonformably with paragraph 4, Special Orders No.169, Headquarters of the Army, 
Adjutant-General's Office, dated July 21, 1884, directing me to enter upon duty at this 
prison as quartermaster and disbmsiag officer of the Quartermaster's Department, I 
reported in person to the commandant of the prison August 14, 1884, and was at once 
placed upon duty by Orders No. 36, United States Military-Prison, August 15, 1884. 
I rem:iined continuously upon ancl present for such duty 1.,etween the elate last speci-
fied ancl the 30th of June, 1885, with the exception of fonrteen clays from May 2 to 15, 
1885, during which period I was absent on leave grantPcl in paragraph 2, Special 
Orders No. 56, headq narters Department of the Missouri, dated April 13, 1885. 
In addition to t,be customary duties attaching to my status as a staff officer purchas-
ing and expending public property and disbursing public funds, I have bad, under t,he 
immetliate orders of the commandant, snperviHiou of all manufactures for the Quarter-
master's Department in progress in the various prison-shops, receiving and accounting 
for the manufactured articles, and clistnbuting them as ordered by the Quartermaster-
General and the commanda11t. Outside of these usual duties, ruy functions as prison 
quartermaster have been confined to a weekly inspection of prisoners' clothing in use, 
with a view to having the prisoners at all times prnperly clad, aucl at the same time 
preventing careless or malicious destruction of clothing in their possession; furnish-
ing transportation to discharged prisoners, guards rejoining station, &c. 
During the fiscal year ending J \rne 30, 1885, the Quartermaster's Department bas 
received from the prison the following manufactnred articles: 5,309 pairs brass-screw eel 
boots; 13,!Jll pairs sewed boots; 2,010 pairs brass-screw eel shoes; 28,043 pairs post 
shoes; 21,022 pairs field shoes; 4,002 pairs campaign shoes; 5,000 barrack chairs; 
28,500 corn brooms; 820 crimping forms; :381 wash-boilers; 377 coffee-boilers; 332 
tea-kettles; 351 steamers; ~99 pot-covers· 453 bake-pans (large); 705 uake-pans 
(small); 9,881 joints stove-pipe, from 4½ to 13 incl10s; 2,t:99 stove-pipe elbows, from 4½ 
to 8 inches; 1 set cart harness; 238 single sets am balance harness, including 50 ambu-
lance whips and 238 halters and straps; 709 single sets wagon harness, including 150 
blacksnakes, 150 wagon saddles, 709 halters and straps, 150 jockey sticks, and.stirrups 
for sa<lclles; 195 single sets wagon haruess, remoclelecl ancl made to conform to existing 
specifications, including 108bridles with steel-linecl blinds ancl made newly; 15 balteri; 
ancl straps; 195 bead-halters ancl straps; 205 company desks; ancl 10 mess-tables ancl 
20 mess-benches. 
During the same period I have paid out, ns disbursing officer of the Quartermaster's 
Department, public funds pertaining to that Department aggregating $215,891.20, a•d 
pertainiug to appropriations as follows: 
Regular supplies ........•••.................... . ............ ··-·- ·- ··· 
Incidental expenses ... __ .... . -·· ................. ....• _-·· ........... . 
Army transportation ................................. . ............... . 
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Add to tbes(• the following amounts, now in my possession and clue for 
pnrcha~es 11ia<l8 in last fiscal ~-ear, but not yet paid for, viz: 
Regular supplies ...................•........... . ...................... $10,228 77 
Arm.v trausportat.iou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 210 13 
Clothing ancl equipage ................................................ __ 6_1_4_2_9 
Total experulitures from appropriations for the last fiscal year.... 239, 944 39 
This amount includes every disbursement incidental to the making and disposing of 
the propert.v handled by the Quartermaster's Department here, such as purchase of 
materials for mi,king and packing·, payment of services of employes, &c. 
In the rnat111factures above reported, the prison has furnished for the Quartermaster's 
Depanmeat !",9,08!", days of prisoners' skilled labor, valned at $29,54i.50. The Depart-
ment has alsorcceived from the prison 18,057 days of unskilled prison labor(" laborers"), 
valuer! at ,6.319.95, making total valneof labor performed by the prison for the Quar· 
te1·uiaster's Department. during the year $35,862.45. 
Tb" labore1·s' work :ibove reported is performed under the uirection of the depot 
<J uartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kaus., altllough the service is reported monthly by 
the undersigned. 
During the rear the Department shipped from the prison 464,195 pounds of freight, 
npou 211 different bills of lading; amliu pack mg freight for shipment 2,112 boxes and 
.J37 crates were used, all of which were made at the prison. 
Tl1e Depal'tment has furnished t-ransportation during the year from this office for au 
aggregate of 622 persons, :358 of whom were discharged or insane prisoners. 
One hundred and seven thousand eight hundred and sixteen pounds of scrap 
leather, saved from cuttings and remnants of shoe-shop, were sold during the year, 
and the sum of $4,904.80 was realized from the sale and properly accounted for. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
F. H. HATHAWAY, 
Captain and .Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. ,frmy. 
The ADJUTANT UNITED STAn:S MILITARY PRISON, 
F'ort Leavemvo1·tl1, Kans. 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fort Leavenworth, K<ine., July 14, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to present the following report of the medical department 
the Military Prison far the year en<1ing June 30, 188:i: 
Tbe excellent sauit;lry condition of the prison itself, and, to a great degree, the 
efficiency of its discipline and its jndicious management, are, I think, clearly indi· 
cated by the figures gi veu below sbowiug the amount of sickness for the year. The 
average daily percentage of sick to th~ mean strength for the year was 1.70, a de· 
cn•ase of 4:1.~3 per cent. as ?OlllJ?ared with that of tl1e preceding year, when the cases 
amounted to 3 and a small fraction per cent. of strength. 
Consolidated re11ort of f'nited States 1nilita1y prisoners under treatment during the fiscal 
year 18~4-'85. 
M!•an strength of prifioners for the year, 552; average daily percentage of sick to 
mean strengt_h, 1.7_0; (hilly average uumlier of men reporting for treatment who were 
not excn..ed from auty, 12. 
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There were 11 'prisoners not on sick report who were dis?harged on surgeon's cer-
tificate for various causes, who are not iucluded, of course, m the aboye tab~e .. 
But 1 death has occnned during the year among the 55:'> reported ~10~ or lllJUr".d; 
this was a case of pneumonia of both lungs, the latter berng fonnd mfiltratecl with 
pus, he havin~ bad previous attacks of the same disease. -
The cases of re rnittent fever numbered 3; of intermittent fever, 47; many of the 
latter barl rPcentl.v entered the prison from other pl_aces. The cases of dia~rhea 1rnm-
bered 27 in July 1884 (the first mouth of my service here); 13 occurred m August; 
11 in September; but since that time fewer cases haveoccurrAcl. Effective means h=:i,ve 
been taken to eliminate the pretended cases. Of dysentery, 7 cases occurred durmg , 
the year. · 
No cases of the zymot,ic cl ass of rlisease have occurred, and none traceable to bad 
sanitation or improper food. 
Iu the number '' taken sick" are included 60 cases of injuries, principally made 
by machinery or bruises by stones, none of which have resulted in permanent dis-
ab¥fitf diseases have for by far the ireater part been trivial in character. All prisoners, 
whatever their ailment may be or however trivial in character, are treated in hospital, 
where they are under constant ruedical observation, aud thus soouer returned to duty. 
The large·st number were taken sick in the months of July, August, and September,· 
in t,he order name<l; the smallest unmber in May. 
The average dail;r percenta.ge of sick to the strength among the provost guard of 
the prison, nnmbermg 98 men, was 1.711rnr cent., a small fraction greater than that 
among the prisoners; but many were cases of self-induced disease, they having access 
to the neighboring tow~ 
VACCINATION. 
All prisoners, on· admiss ioD, are vaccinated, except tho8e "·ho JJresent conclnsive 
marks of having had small-pox. Every one, wit.h very few exceptions, had marks of 
previous vaccination; the whole nnmber was 394, of which 80, or 20.3 per cent., were 
"successful." 
The bovin e virus used was procured from t he stock of Dr. W. A. Martin, of Boston, 
and of the whole number only two had to be excu sed from duty on account of in-
flamed arms; a third under treatment for some other complaint was similarly af-
fected. It was found that these three cases were due to too extensive a scarification, 
done in disregard of my instructions. The records of the hospital show that in the 
year previons 17 men were excused from dut,y on account of inflamed arms from .vac-
cination, and I h eard of others not severe enough to be unable to work. These sores 
all followed the use of the so-call ed patent vaccine "cones," which 1 have elsewhere 
officially shown were liable to produce severe local sores and constitut,ional disturb-
ance, and to be of doubtful protective value. 
MALINGERlNG. 
At tempts to simulate sickness have not been frequent. But two marked cases have 
occurred during the year : one in a colored man of l>rutal nature, convicted of mal in-
gering and sent here under sentence, who conld not he made to abandon his deception 
by any authorized means, and who was discharged by order of the War Department, 
without my recommendation; and t he other a former nurse in a hospital, whose de-
ception was exposed and who has never agaiu attempted it. The careful observation 
and treatmen,t in h?spital_ of all m~n ~omplaining of diarrhea has resulted in breaking 
up the attempted simulation of this disease, and generally the few cases of simulation 
n~w occur~in~ a_re among ne_w-comers who have not yet becol:lle ~ufficiently impressed 
with the d1sciplme of the pnson. I am confident that there 1s, m proportion to num-
bers, less exaggeration of real complaints and fewer attempts at malingering in the 
prison than in any military post at which I have ever served. 
During the past fi,:e months nearly all the medicines and drugs ns'ld in the hospital 
have been procured from the most reliable source of supply in the country, with bene-
fit to the sick and greatly to my own professional satisfaction. 
The few sanitary recommendations that I have deemed it advisable to make have 
been ailopted and carried into effect with gratifying promptness and thoroughness. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. A. CLEMENTS, 
Sm·geon, U. S . ..d.rmy, .Attending Surgeon. 
The AD,JUTANT UNITED STATES MILITARY PmsoN, 
l!'ort Leavenworth, Kan s. 
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.Annual report of alteratio118 in prisoners and priso~ labo1· performed at the Unite« Sln.tes 
Afilitm·y Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., duri11g tl1efiscal year ending J1111e 30, 1885.l_i ~ 
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1884. 
Joly 31 .••.... 517 529 27 
August 31 .... 572 535 94 
September 30 . 540 524 10 
October 31 .•.. 548 1 502 31 November 30. 540 494 35 
December 31.. 551 500 32 
1885. 
January 81 .• . 597 507 71 
February 28 .. 568 498 3 
March 31 . ... 569 516 32 
April30 .•••• . 554 516 17 
May31 ..... .. 570 515 42 
June 30 ... . .. . 556 523 17 
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Died............ . .. . ............... ... ....... . ......................... .. . ....... ............ . 2 
Escaped.... . .. .. ........................... . . . ........... . . . .. .... . . ........... ..... .... .. .. . 6 
- 382 
:Remaining in p1·ison June 30, 1885 . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . • • • .. • • . . . .. . . . . .. . • . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . 556 · 
Date. 
July.-~~-- .... -- 1 l, 627 2,339 
August.......... 1,655 2,465 
September. . . . . . . 1, 151 2, 488 
October . . . . . . . . . 1,500 2,361 
.November .. ..... 1,576 1,941 
Deoom ber . . . . . . . 1, 326 2, 582 
1885. 
January ......... 2,759 1,409 
rtt~;t?.:::::::: 1.~~~ ~:m 
April........ . .. . 1,032 2, 942 
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . 958 3, 070 
June............. 1, 249 2,922 
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PRISON LA.JlOR PERFORMED. 
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side prison 
yard. Manufacturing department. 
Total days ' 
labor. 
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, 279 \ 2,855 331 334 3,562 650 90 6,426 6,821 
:m 1uii 409 328 3,642 754 131 6,615 7,320 416 327 4,071 745 148 7,156 6,974 
, 314 3, 171 351 349 4,304 776 135 7, 229 1 7, 032 
, 162 a, 211 309 306 3,849 639 120 6,385 6,728 
, 214 3,491 316 336 4,157 508 135 6,666 7,399 
I 223 2, 415 304 379 4,255 487 180 7,828 6,583 
, 064 2,146 288 395 4,362 457 161 7,727 5,653 
, 341 2,320 W9 443 4,595 604 200 8,482 6,019 
, 482 2,199 260 348 4,491 606 173 8,360 6,173 
, 379 2,277 205 308 4,208 614 150 7,864 6,305 
















, 634 32, 893 - i3, 842 Total -~ 6, 776 2~~ 4,190 49,919 7,379 1,779 88, 743 79, j51· 1 67,894 
I 
· Average number of prisoners employed claily throughout the year of 308 working days: 
Mechanics . ...................... . ..................................... . .• . . _ ............ . 
i;'l' Laborers ........ ....... . .. -.............................. . ... . . . ... ... ...... . .. . 
288.12 
is6. 98 
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ...... ;;-1ii . l& 
Average number of prisoners in confinement per month, 556H. 
,t.RespecLfully submitted. 
lr!JI 
Umnm STATES MILl'l'AUY PRISON, 
,· FOTt Lea·venworth, Kans., July 20, 1885. 
. A. P. BLUNT, 
Bvt. Ool. U. S. A., Oommandat,t'. 
MILITIA REPORTS. 
FORT OMAHA, NEBR., ,Uay 20, 1885. 
Sm: Io compliance withinstructionscontai11ecl in a communication from your office 
of April 1!3, 1885, by direction of the Secretary of War, I proceeclecl to Mobile, Ala., 
reachiug there April 27, 1885, to act as an inspector, ancl as one of the judges of corn-
}letitive drills at the inter-State encampment to commence at that place May 4, 1885. 
On my arrival 1 was received by the boarcl of directors and hospitably entertained; 
and to them as well as the citizens of Mobile generally I am much iu<lebtecl for great 
kind11ess and attention cluring my sojomn in their midst. 
Doring the week preceding the encampment my views regarding the location of 
tents, latrines, &c., ancl on other military matters necessary for the comfort of the 
troops were solicited 1 but so complete were the arrangements that but little change 
was necessary, and such as was ma<le was more for military aclvantage during the 
exercises of the succee<ling week thau otherwise. 
The camp was well located on tl,e outskirts of the cit.v of Mobile, overlooking the 
bay, and was well arranged in all its details. Fresh water was supplied in abun-
dance-that for washing purposes from driven wells, and that for drinking from the 
city water works. The encampment was named Camp Drum, in honor of the Aclju-
tant-General of the Army. 
Brig. Gen. C. S. Bentley, of the Iowa National Guarcl, having been invitecl to th 
command of the encampment, arrivecl in a special train Sunclay, May 3, bringing with 
him four bauds, two clrum corps, and several companie~ and cletachments of troops. 
Through the courtesy of Mr. C. J. Waller, general passeuger agent, and Mr. Motley, 
superintendent of t,he Mobile and Ohio Railroad, the railroad directors' car, with the 
above-named gentlemen and several members of the encampment oommittees pro-
ceeded to Citronelle to meet and esoort the party to the cit.v, where, upon their ar-
rival, they were received by a battalion of infantry under the command of Col. J. W. 
Whiting, First Alabama State Troops, and escorted under triumphal 'arches of e ver· 
greens (the whole city being beautifully decorated) through several of the principal 
stnets; thence returniug to the depot, all were transferred to tho ca.wp by rail. 
By uoou of Monda.y all the _troops, except two compaui~s of 'Yashiugton Artillery 
(which arrived on the follow111g Weclnesday), were established rn camp, a.ucl orders 
were issued auuouucing the staff, and also for the government of the command. The 
infantry companies were then organized into three battalions, as follows: 
First Battalfon.-Mobilo Rifles, Alaba111a, Capt. Dick Roper, 57 officers and men; 
Lowax Rifles, Alabama, Capt. F. P. Davis, 39 officers ancl men; Racine Guards, ·wis-
cousin, Capt. J T. Vaughn, 40 ufficers and men; Busch Zouaves, Missouri, Capt. T. 
R. Roemer, 41 officers and men; Selma Guards, Alabama, First Lieutenant Butler, 52 
officers and men; Company F, First Kentucky Legion, Kentucky, Capt. H. C. Grim-
stead, 60 officers and men; Columbus Guards, Georgia, Capt. H. C. Sneed, 60 officers 
aurl men; Richland Volunt eers, Light Infantry, South Carolina, Capt. R. N. Rich-
bourg, 65 officers and men; Pettus Rifles, Alabama, Capt. B. H. Wilkins, 16 officers 
and men ; Pelham Guards, Alabama, Liou tenant Bradfield, 15 officers and men; total 
officers and men, 445. Col. J. W. Whiting, First Alabama State Troops, was assigned 
to the command. 
Second JJattalion.-Muscatine Rifles, Iowa, Capt. Freel ·w elker, 46 ofJicers aucl men; 
Evergreen City Guards, Wisconsin, Capt. <..:.A.Born, 35 officers and men; Escambia 
Rifles, Florida, Capt. W. F. Williams, 29 officers and men; Savannah Cadets, Georgia, 
Capt. H. M. Brauch, :{:l officers and men; Chicago Zonaves, lilinois, Capt. T. J. Ford, 
:35 officers and men : Montgomery Tru e Blues, Alabama, Capt. A. B. Garland, jr., 40 
officers and men; Tnscaloosa Cadets, Alabama, Ca]')t. L. V. Clark, 3::1 officers and men; 
0111pany II, econd Iowa -ational Guarcl, Iowa, Lieut. W. G. Arlkios, 15 officers and 
men; Green,·ille Gnards, Alabama, Capt. R. E. Steiner, 29 officers and men; Austin 
Greys, Texas, Capt. R. P. m,vth, 31 oflicers ancl men; total officers and men, :Jt6. Col. 
H. H. \Vright, , econd Iowa National Guard, was assigned to the command. 
Thirrl JJattalion.-Mobile Cadets, Alabama, 35 officers and men; Taylorville Guards, 
Illinois, Capt. A. Crocker, 60 o/Ticers ancl men; Chickasaw Glrnnls, Tennessee, Capt. S. 
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T. Carnes, 40 officers and men; Houston Light Guard, Texas, Capt. _Tbo\n_as S_curry, 3:3 
officers and men; }lontgon,er.v Greys, Alabama, Capt. M. H. Amenne, ~officers. and 
men; Company A, First Wisconsin National Guard, Capt. John B. Doi, Jr., 35 ofti?ers 
and ruen; Butler Rifles, Alabama, Capt. McMullen, :13 officers aud men; Rwharusou 
Zouaves, Indiana, Capt. B. A. Richardson, 31 officers and men; Company A, vVash-
ington Artillery, Loi,isiana, Capt. N. W. Isaacson, 40 o!ficers and men ; Company B, 
Washington Artillery, Louisiana, Capt. E. M. Underhill, 38 officers_ and m~n; total 
officers aucl men 380. I was iu vited to accept of the command of this battalion . 
.tlrtillery.-Tb~ following-named batteries wererepreseute~ by d~·ill squa~s: Alabama 
State Artillery, Capt. C. L. Huger, 12 officers and m~n; In.clian_a Light Artillery, Capt. 
J.B. Curtis, 10 officers and men; Battery B, Washmgton Artillery, Loms1ana, Capt. 
E. Miiy, 15 officers and men; Battery B, Lonisiana Frnld Artillery, Capt. W. H . .Be:111-
ham, 15 ofticers and men; total officers and men, 52. · 
Bands and drnni corps.-Americau Band, Chicago, D. H. McCosh, leader, 8 officers 
and men; University Band, Iowa,, C. W. Wilcox, leader, 24 officers and men; 6th 
Regirueut National Guard Band, Iowa, W. H. Reid, leader, :lO officers and men; Eldora 
Baud, Iowa, Det Hunter, leader, 16 officers aud men; Dubuque Drum Corps, Iowa, F. 
M. Blake, drum-major, 18 officers and men; Decorah Drum Corps, Iowa, C. Weiser, 
drum-major, 16 officers and men; total officers and men, 1112. 
Grand total of organized conunancls, 1,289 officers and men. 
Monday, May 4, was consumed in perfecting the organization of the command, the 
drawing of companies for places in the competitive drills, followed by company ma-
neuvers of the entire <;ommancl. The day terminated with a dress parade of the three 
battalions formed in line of masses, the fonr bands and two drum corps having been 
consolidated into one laFge band of about oue hundred musicians, under the leadership 
of Captain McCosb, of Chica.go. · 
On Tnesday the competitive drills commenced and continued each clay from 9 a . m. 
to 4 p . m., closi11g on Saturday at 12 noon. The officers detailed as judges of these 
drills (Lieutenants Satterlee, Rombough, ancl Thompson) certainly deserve a great 
deal nf ,·n'<lit for the heroic manner in which they performed their arduous task under 
the intense strain to which the mind is subjected for such a period of time each day 
toget.lier with the fatigneoccasioued by standing so many hours under the heat of a 
Southern sun . 
On Wednesday Governor O'Neal, of Alabama, accompanied by his adjutant-general 
(M:ijor-General Fowler) and a number of other staff officers, visited the encampment, 
:~ft:li~rna~f\~f:!t;'y ,t~~~e~
1~= :;m~~~1°~} d~l~J. J~M~ti~i;,°Fi;s~sA~:1e~1::d s~!t: 
Troops, and a salute of seventeen guns was fired in bis honor. The drill ground beino-
somewhat limited in its character, it could not be utilized for forming an ext,ended 
line, so the command was paraded in three lines at 24 yards interval. The sight was 
certainly a beautiful one, comprising, as it did, so manyhaudsorne and varied uniforms, 
and snch well-drilled troop~. The governor expressed himself as being highly pleased , 
notouly with the general military appearance, but with the fine marching and grand 
display which tbe review afforded. 
Tlrnrsday and Friday were entirely consumed by the competitive drill, except in the 
mat,ter of dress parade, which took place each day once, previous to which the com-
manders of the three battalious exercised the troops in a fow battalion maneuvers. 
A national battalion was organize<], the right wing of wh.ich was composed of North-
ern companies in gray, aud the left wing of Southern .companies in blue, for the pur-
pose of giving some exhibition battalion drills, but the drill gronnrl was so much oc-
cupied by the (·ontesting companies that it was found impracticable to pre.sent this 
pleasing and instructive feature of the encampment. 
On Saturclay a sbam b~ttle took place. '~' he details were arranged beforehand, and 
were so successfully carnedout that no acmclent occurred, nor was there auo-ht to dis-
turb the 1,armony which existed among the troops during the entire week. l!'ollowin" 
this camo th e dress parade and anuouncement of awards. "' 
JNSl'ECTlON. 
It was loft _optional wi~h the organizations attenclin~ the encami-ment to b1-ing or 
purchase then· own snl s1~tence stores and cook them m camp, or procore their food 
in any other way which might seem to them most desirable. Several of the com-
panies adopted the former course, and fared well. An eatino--bonse had been estab-
lished )none of the larg~ exhibition _hu!ldinf{s Oil the fair gr,~nuds for the purpose of 
supplymg t,bose who desired to subsist m this manner; but the building did not, prove 
to be capacious enough at meal time for both visitors and ~olclicrs, and rnany were 
compelled to wait for tbeir turn . Thi s, however, was not any fault of the committee 
of arra!1gP-ments, but the result of a greater number of the companies coming without 
mess-kits than was expected. 
The t-ents provided for the accommodation of the troops were ample in number and 
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eapacious, being wall-tents 10 by 12 feet, well floored with pine lumber, aud accom-
modated six men each: The latrines were well constructed and well cared for, and 
chloride of lime used freely each day as a disinfectant. 
On Wednesday, commenciug at 1 o'clock p. m., I made an official inspection of the 
eomruaud by battalions. During the iuspe, ·tiou several errors · were noticeable. 
Among those that I woulll call attention to are-
(1) That of the men pushing forward the piece as the inspector mised bis hand to 
take it. 
(2) The coutortiou of the body in raising the piece from the ground to present it 
for inspect.ion. 
(3) The position in which the piece is held, a number of the men raising it so high 
as to bring the baud at the height of the eye instead of the chin, ·and a general lack 
of steadiness while the rifle was maintained in this position. 
(4) It was also observed that the companies who were arme,L with the Springfield rifle 
without the safety-notch wonld not receive the piece other th>1,n with th• , right hand 
when returned by the inspector, and then waited to have it tossed to them instead of 
taking it from the inspecting officer when it was handed back. 
(5) Jo a onmber of cases the capLains, afterpreparinp; their cornpauies for inspection, 
placed themselves three yards in front of the right file anrl faced to the left, consider-
ing that the position prescribed for them to take in establishing the line of officers at 
'' rear open_ order" was necessary to be assnmed by them after the command "front" • 
had been given. · 
(6) The lieutenants of s11me companies clid not face about when the inspector began 
on the right of the front rank; and others, after facing about, did not return to their 
proper front when the inspection hacl terminated, but remained facing the company 
until the command "close order, march,'' was gi veu, and then ruovecl directly to their 
places in the line of file-closers. 
With these few exceptions, an uofavoralJle criticism of these troops mast be con-
fined to t,he judgment of the execution of tactical movements, and not to general 
military appearance or effectiveness. 
CLOTHJNG. 
Their clothing was not only of Line quality but abundant in ever,y respect, and pur-
chased by their individual mef1ns. This was not only the case with their dress uni-
forms, which were handsome and expensive, but with their fatigue also; and it was 
somewhat a remarkable fact, that while most of tile Northern companies were sup-
plied with a gray uniform, the majority of those from the South had provided them-
selves wH.h one of dark blue. Thns it was that there was such i1 rniugliug of\ the. 
'' blue au<l the gray" that it wa impossible, ou parade, to tell to which section of the 
conn try any company belonged. 
AHMS. 
A number of tho companies were supplied with the Spriogfield safety-notch rifle, 
and these were as a rule, in excellent order. A majority of the companies were, how-
ever, armed with the olcl rifles, model of 1873, and though serviceable, were not in as 
good condition as they might be. llnt there is an excnse for this; opportunities clo 
not present themseiv('s to these men for any extra care of arms, almost all the time 
that they can be spared from their respective professions being consumecUo perfect-
ing their drill. 
EQUIPMENTS. 
Tho majority o_fthe companies possessed dress equipments, consisting of waist and 
crosa<-uelt~, oartrnlgc-boxes, and bayonet-scabbard frogs. These also were in excelleni 
order; hut those furnished by the St.ate (old United States equipments) were in a 
~ery shabby condition, althongh they could be of nse in fielcl clnty. 
DISCIPLINE. 
_The discipl_in<' of the ~ncampment was reall_y of a superi_or character, although but 
slight attention was paid to gnanl duty. This first and h1gl.est dnty ofa soldier had 
to lJr·, for varions reasons, somewhat neglocted. Among these reasons are: 
(1) Bnt few of the companies atten<liog the encampment brot1ght more meu than 
the!r drill teams and _snpernnrne:aries, in _consequence of having to pay the cost of 
their own trau portat10n to and from Mobtle, as well as to subsist themselves while 
there. 
(2) In order to have their teams in goocl condition for drill it could not be expected 
th~t they ~onlcl be preparer! if called for with some three or fonr of the team on gaard, 
or JTISt relieved from a twenty-four hours' tour of duty. 
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(!l) Bl'in~ at their own expense, they necess:uil.v folt tb'\t too much military duty 
wonl<l not he PXJH'd~d of tlll'm, altliongb those comp:~nies which had men iu excess 
of tlwir tearnH foruished them with plPasure. . 
All other 111ilitary dntiPA were performed with cheerfulnes~ and alacnJy, and _too 
nrnC'h cannot be saicl re<rar<liu" the orderly conduct oft.he men m camp and Ill the city. 
I clid not lrnar of a Hingle dist~rbance, nor was the li_berty o_f any man restrained _by 
force. In fact tho element from which these compames are formed 1s tbn.tfrom which 
future ofliC'ers 'are to lie nrndtt in the event of war; t,hey are young men of intelligence, 
wl'll ednctt11•d, and n·prebeutati ves of the leading families in the particular localities 
from which the\T hail. 
I cannot S]lt't;k too highly of organizations which h,we arrivecl at such perfe~tio:1 of 
trill an<! cl i~ci pli nt>, and at whose a I most entirely individual expe11se they are mamtamed 
iu snclJ a state of efiectiveness. It certain ly req nires an exuberance of military spirit 
to cause men to give their time, undergo the lnbor, and sustain the expense connected 
with t,he preeent militia ssstern. An appropriation of $5,000,000 annually by Con-, 
gress for the maintenan,·e of,, permanent :111d well organized militia force would Ile 
bnt a small su111 compared with the beneficial results that would accrue to the country. 
COMPgTJTlVE DRILL. 
• 'fbc prizes for the cowpetiti vedrills aggregated $12,000, the largest of which ($4,000) 
was offered for the best drilled company of infantry. First Lient. C. B. Satterlee and 
Second Lieut. D. J. Rn111lnongh, Thud Artillery, together with Second Lieut. John T. 
Thompson, Second Artillery, bavin~, previous to the reception of my orders, been de-
tailed by the War Departn•eut to act as judges of this drill bad already perfected a 
programme at the time of my arrival, :wd as only three officers ont of the four de-
tailed could act at one time, I took no further part in this matter, although I endeav-
Ol'ed to ascertain the length of time it would take to drill the programme prepared. 
This inrnrrnatiou could not he furnished me, nor was a programme snbmittecl for my 
inspection 1luri11g my stay at the encampment. The programme, however, wben 
drilled, seemed to Ile an oxcossi vely lengthy one, reqniri ng companies to be under con-
stant movement on thedrill-gronnd nnder !L burning sun for over one hour. At it was, 
some t,wenty-five officers and men of the clifferentcompeting organizaiions succnmbecl 
to tho excessive strain, and had to be carried from the field, although the rnovontents 
executed 1lid not embrace anytlling in the bayonet exercise or company s4,irmish drill. 
Competitive drills should co111pnse somet!Jing higher than a technical adherence to 
the tactics for t be position of the Ii t,tle finger or the grasping of the rifle exactly oae 
inch above or below tile lower band. They shonl<l, rn order to ascertain the knowl-
edge of tbe officers and men, be more or less problematical in character, in"order that 
one might see with what facility and celerity a captain coul<l extricate his company 
from an awkwarcl position, ancl should, at least, combine all that is laid down in the 
tactics for company maneuvers, particularly the skirmish drill, the knowled~e of 
which, as every one knows who bas bad any experience in time of war, is so vitally 
necessary to t,IJe safety of the troops which are covered by the line of skirmishers. 
Although competition is often the ~urest means of securing perfection, it is, if car-
ried too far, productive of evil. This is especially the case when such large prizes in 
money are awarded. If tllis be continued, I fear tlmt companies will be oro-anizedou 
the principles of base-ball clubs, aud the true military spirit of the encarnpiuents ab-
sorbed in specnlatiou. In.iny opinion, it wonld have been better to have distributed 
the tot:i,1 t,monnts to all competing companies proportionately to their standing; and 
in this way it would have partly defrayed the expenses to whi,;h each company was 
· subjt>cted. The spirit of emulation would still ha,,e obtained, particularly so when 
understanding t.bat some reward for their efforts would be certain. 
GENl~RAL REMARKS. 
Aside from the rnilit,ary benefit derived from this great encampment, wl,I.ich has 
drawu together so many men from the North and the South,,tenting on the same 
ground, beari_ng armssh?nlder to sbonl~er under the sarne flag, interchanging thoughts 
and hospitality each W1th the other, 1t has been the occasion of a greater political 
significance than anything which bas occurred since the close of the war. Not satis-
fied with the fraternity of solclierhood, these Northern men were taken into the 
Southern homes, where they mot the wives and sisters and mothers of Southern men. 
This in itself, was convincing proof to me that they were taken into the Southern 
hearts too; so that if uo other good was accomplished, there was cemented a friend-
ship which will last for years to come, and prove a bulwark against which all nations 
may battle or factions strive. It will be the essenti_al safegnarcl of the country. 
It appeared to me that the Southern people bad nsen np in great numbers to repair 
the evils consequent upon the last war. Their experience, though a bitter one, ' has 
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convinced them that there is but one flag, on e couutry, and one people; that there 
are warm hearts anrl generous n,itnres both North and South; and through t,his boud 
of brotherhood (the citizen soldier) the bitterness of feeling has become almost en-
tirely eliminated . 
I cannot but reiterate the opinion I have expressed in my previous reports upon 
these State and inter-State encampmeuts, that the presence of a portion of the Regu-
lar Army would surround it with a spirit, of discipliue whose iuflnence conld only 1?e 
productive of good. The example of promptly falling in at stated calls, the rigid 
performance of guard duty, t,he implicit obedience to orders, the police of the camp, 
the mode of cooking, &c., in the fielrl, all will prove instructive and teach these men 
the habits of a soldier's life in campaign. 
To Col. Price Williams (chairman), Maj. E. O. Zadek, Maj. G. B. Clitherall, Capt. 
Charles Huger, General Dan Higley, Mr. Barney, Captain Alba, and the ot,her mem; 
bers of the board of directors, the visi ting companies are indebted for many comforts 
during their stay in Mobile. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. H. POWELL, 
Captain Fourth Infantry, Bvt. Maj., U. S. Arrny. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
·washington, D. C. 
W ASl!INGTON BARRACKS, D. C., J1,ly 28, 1885. 
SIR: In compliance with instructions coutaiued in letter of April 6, 1H85, from Ad-
jutant-Genera.l's Office, transmitting cC1py of Special Orders, No. 77, current series, 
from same source, I have the honor to submit the following report on the org~.nization, 
equipment, instruction, and,discipline of the troops assembled at Mobile. Ala., May 
4 to 11, 1885, on the occasion of the inter-State t.lrill and encarupment held in that city. 
I arriverl in Mobile April 27, and remained nntil Mav 11, when the encampment 
was broken up. During this time I witnessed the drill of all organizations partici-
pating in the competitive exercises, the distinctive feature of the encampment, but 
my duties as a judge of the competitions prevented a close observance of such few 
coremonies as were performed. All the troops present, including local organiza-
tions, were required to go int& camp. The encampment, of which the official title 
was Camp R. C. Drum, was under command of Brig. Gen. C. S. Bentley, Iowa National 
Guards. 
Th e infantry and artillery commands =ere encamped separately save in the case of 
the Washington Artillery (a battalion of Louisiana State National Guard, equipped as 
infantry), which was located with the artillery pl'Oper. 
The troops were nominally organized into three battalions, which division obtained 
only at ceremonies and not for purposes of instruction in administration and discipline. 
In determining the designation of the assembled troops and the strength of com-
mauds, considerable difficulty was met with by reason of the fact that no consoli-
dated report was kept as reco1·d preserved except that to be found in the press. From 
personal inquiry, I am able to give the following statement, exhibiting a roster of the 
troo-ps and the numerical strength as ascertained from best obtainable sources: 
ALABAMA. 
MobiZe.-Mobile Rifles, Company F, First Alabama State Troops, 3 officers and 30 
men; Lomax Rifles, Company B, F:irst Alabama State Troops, 3 otficers and 36 men;. 
one gun detachment, Battery G, First Alabama State Troops, :J officers and 9 men. 
Montgomery.-Montgomery Greys, Company A, Second Alabama State Troops, 3 
officers and 28 men; Montgomery True Blues, Company D, Second Alabama State 
Troops, 3 oilicers aml 37 men. 
Greenville.-Butier Rifles, Second Alabama State Troops, 3 officers and 33 men ; 
Greenville Light Guards, Second Alabama State Troops, 3 officers and 26 men. 
SeZma.-Pelham Rifles, Thirrl Alabama State Troops, :3 officers ancl 10 men. 
Tuscaloosa.-Company E, Alabama Corps Cadets, State University, 3 officers and 
29 men. 
U11io11town.-Pettus Rifles, Company C, Third Alabama State Troops, 3 officers and 
1:3 men. 
LOUISIANA. 
New Ol'leans.-One gun detachment, Battery B, Louisiana Field Artillery (independ· 
ent), 2 officers and 30 men; one gun Jetachtnent, Battery B, Washino-ton .Artillery, 
1 officer; Battalion Washington Artillery, Louisiana State Nu.tional Guard, 12 offi-
cers ancl 60 men; Washington Artillery Band, 16 men. 
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GEORGIA. 
Co!umbns.-Colunibus Guards, Sixth Geor~ia Voluuteers, 4 officers and 30 men. 
Sarannah.-Sava11nab Cadet1:1, F1r1:1t Georgia Volunteers, 3 officers and 30 men. 
FLORIDA. 
Pmsacola.-Escambia Rifles, Fl_orida State Troops, 3 officers and 29 men. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Golwnbia.-Ricbland Rifles (Palmetto Regiment), 4 officers and 37 men.· 
Tl£NNESS"b~E . 
Mempl!is.-Chickasaw Gual'ds (independent), 3 officers and 34 men. 
TEXAS. 
Galveston.-WaHhiugt~n Guards (Texas Volunteer Guards), 1 officer and 10 men. 
HouBton.-Rouston Light Guards, Company B, First Texas Volunteer Guards, 3 
officers and :12 men. 
INDIANA . 
Indianapolis.-Richardson Zouaves, Indiana National Guards, 3 officers and 26 men ; 
one gun detachment, Battery A, First Indiana National Guards, 3 officers and28men . 
ILLINOIS. 
Chicago.-Cbicago Zouavos (independent), 3 officers and 40 men . 
1'aylorville.-Company B, Fifth Illinois National Guards, 3 officers and 26 men . 
IOWA. 
Muscatine.-Compaay C, Secoud Iowa National Guards, 3 officers and 43 men. 
Iowa City.-State University Banrl, 24 men; band Sixth Iowa National Guards, 21 
men. 
Dubuque.-Dubuqne Drnru Corps, 18 men. 
Decorah.-Decorah Drum Corps, 15 meu. 
Eldora.-Band First Iowa National Guards, 15 men. 
General C. S. Bently and staff, 16 officers. · 
MISSOURI. 
Saint Louis.-Busch Zouaves, First Missouri National Guards, 3 officers and 44 men.'-
WISCONSIN. 
Janesville.-Company A, l!'irst Wisconsin National Guards, 3 officers and 32 men. 
Sheboygan.-Company C, First Wisconsin National Guards, 3 officers and 26 men. 
Racine.-Racine Light Guard Band, 14 men. 
KENTUCKY. 
Louisi-ille.-Company F, Kentncky State Guard, 3 officers and 26 men. 
The aggrPgate strength o.f the command was about 109 officers and 970 men. There 
were a few parades and reviews. Guard mounting was irregularly gone through 
with. The infantry organizations were equipped with the Springfield rifle caliber 
.45. Several companies carried the improved arm-t,hat provided with th~ safety-
notch and improved rear sight. 
Ther~ were two J>ntterns of acco_uterments worn-the McKeever cartridge-box, with 
regulation bayonet-scalibard, waist-belt and plate, and the old style enamel leather 
box, with wocrrlcn block for cartridges, brass-tipped bayonet-scabbard, worn wi.th 
white (webbing) waist and shoulder belts. The troops were unprovided with can-
teens, haversacks, and knapsacks. Some companies st1pplied their owu camp equi-
page; others were thus provided for by the management of the enterprise. The artil-
lery detachments were equipped with the 3-iuch rifle :field-piece, with l imbers and 
caissons, and the implements and equipmeuts for the piece, carriage, and limber. 
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The clothing presented a groat diversity in pattern, but an identit_.v as _regards cost. 
Each commaud regardless of economy, seemed to h,we a.strong pred1!Pct10u tor showy 
and Pxpet1sivc t~niforms, wh(ch, w_hile t,hey pro_duced a strikingly pleasing effPr.~ on the 
public, po8sessed little serv1ce_alH)1ty. In default of a u~11forrn system affectrng the 
stylt> of ,lrees a1lopted and carried rnto practice by re&pect1ve States, the troops aro left 
to" their own cnprice, and each orga11izatiou follows the bent of its fancy. The result 
is e:i.ernplified in flirnhing colors, vuried vatterns, gold brairl, and embroidery. 
All thf' orgauizations possess,3d u fatigue uniform equally different in general style. 
In the mattt-r ofhoatl covning, the helmet was more generally worn, the sbako by a 
few commands. The foot covering exhibited a variety in keeping with the other parts 
of the clothing, and in many instances was wholly 1111snitecl for fielcl ser,ice or for a 
marcb. The .uuderclotbing was not, as a rule, a,lapted for like occasions. As a mat-
ter of passing- interest, in conRideration of the fact tlJat the troops are virtually self-
supporting, inqniry was made as to tb," approximate annual cost of uniform and 
eqniprueDt. 
Beyond question, the m<'agcr appropriation allotted by the States is inadequate for 
the proper nnd rr0110111ical rnaintemioce of well organized and equipped commands. 
In the absence of such financial cncourage111ent, the officers and men are taxed heav-
ily. Such organizations as are wont to prepare for aml engage in_the coa,peti~ive 
drills of so frequent occurrence l11 tlrn Sontbern States are at. a cous1derable sacrifice 
of private meaBs, besirlt'B a loHs of ti rue and interruption of business. 
For nuiforms, &c., expenditures for the maintenance of organizations ou a social 
status bPi11g preclurled, it was lean,<'d that the average aunnal disbursements varied 
from $1,000 to $2,000, the taxable membership not exceeding fifty persons. The time 
spent in preparation for competition covers a period of from six weeks to two months. 
In the essential matter of the care and presenation of arms anrl acco,tterments 
there was observed to be a lack of Rystom ancl understanding and a want of appre-
ciation of the fo1portance of the subject. Many, if not all, the commands own or use 
armories where arms are stored, and iu u majority of cases cared for by a hired man 
or armorer. In a few commands the individual soldier is thns charged, ander the 
supervision of the corn pa.ny officers. It was a uoticcable fac.t thitt those commands in 
which individual responsibility was impoRed invariably preseuted tbeir arms in the 
best coudition as regards cleanliuetis. The soldier is thus taught something of h is 
piece, its parts, and bow to kt'ep it. 
The principal faults found among the ,u·ms were the rusty rear-sights and breech-
chambers and the chipping and rnarri.ng of the stock. The virtue of inrlividual ac-
countability seemed to a ·sert itself in other particulars pertaining to the dress aud 
appearance of these co111mancls, anti while not directly attl"i bntable thereto, their gen-
eral efficiency was superior. I was informed tlmt very few of the troops are regularly 
inspected b.v State oflicialR, and whc11 so inspected do not enjoy the benefits arising 
fron, pnbHshed rc-ports. The troops struggle on in ignorance of vital details. 'l'he 
inauguration of conqwtitive drills, in the particular allnded to, has been of great pro ti t 
to the participants, by reason of the rigid at1cl thorough inspections by Army officers, 
1mmv of wholll have pointecl ont tanlts ,incl ofih·ecl snggest,ious. 
The excl'llent condition of urn1s, &n., of eertain cornwands frequent,Jy figming i n 
competition attests how well tho kssons have been learued. I found uo regular pro-
gressive instrnction purHued by the troops. Several commands exhibited a willing-
ness to learn ao<1 a dr-Hire to accomplish gooc1 resnlts, hot thrungh a want of proper 
guidance their 1•fiorts sec:111 to b::we been misdirected, save in narrow chaunels. 
Among tlie trnopH rm·seut, recitations of o/Ucers and non-commissioned officers have 
been held in only fh-e <·0111111an<ls and only at irregular intervals, anrl immediately pre-
ceding co1111wlitions in a few other instances. The topics studied were the rn rn or 
tactic•. A knowledge of tacLics is occasionally made a requisite 11nalificatiou in t he 
selectiou of non-commissioned officers. 
Tlte greater number of organizations have the experience of an annual encamp-
ment, ht1t only of a week's duration-a period too limited for practical results. 
The drills of the different commands, except when training for competitions, are. 
usually of weekly occurrence. The course of instrnctiou embraces the schools of the 
soldier aucl company, Rkirmish drill, save in rare instances, being omitted. The un-
avoi<la)>le separatio~ _of co!llpanies makes_ batt_a lion exercises impracticable, aorl very 
few officers are fanuliar w11h maneuvers m th1sscbool. The fundamentai set-up drill 
is general_!~ nc•glected or but indifferently entered into, and in consequence the mili-
tary 1,canng of, the individual soldi_ers in several organizations is_ correspondingly 
poor. Many officers regard the handling of the piece and the marchrng of their com-
panies as horlies the requisites for efficiency. 
·ave iu tlJe case of u few commands, where practice is irregnlarly had, and only at 
the lower ranges, the troops do not engage in target firing. Very few otllcers among 
those pres1mt have opportunities for becoming familiar with company aclministi-ation. 
T~e paying and feedin_g, _clothing and equippi_ng of troops, the making up of returns, 
the 1. ~uance and transm1sb1on of or<lers, and m1htary correspondence are topics scarcely 
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ever dealt ,lith. Tbi:re was observable a lack of prnper rendition of military courte-
sies, the recognition of superiors, and irregularitie~ in the perforruance of guarc\ duty. 
The uiscipliu e enforced a1Uoug the troops is in a great measure dependent npou the 
knowled"'e anrl will of the compauy commander; to a lesser extent the moral toue of 
the coDll~and and th e pride of the constitueuts maintain it. The punishments im-
posed are usually fines; expulsion is unfrequeutly resorted to; courts-martial are seldom 
held. Absences from appointed drills and disobedience are the customary offepses. 
In the camp in question, while it was impmcticable to administer any exact or rigid 
system, the discipline could have been Lett.er; the noise anu disorder at night re-
ported to mo might have been abated. This remark does not apply to the majority 
of the organizations. ·when the circumstances ancl difficulties which attend the 
maintenance of the troops and the fact of their self-supporting status are considered, 
a reference to fanlts and cleficiencos may be better made than any criticiHms. 
In minor tactic-al ideas tho officers and the rank an<l .file are fairly well instructed, 
but in administrative knowlecl_ge there was found considerable deficiency. The 
troops are imbnrd with a lively military spirit and interest, include excellent material, 
and by judicious instmction ancl proper encouragement will become well trained and 
disciplined. 
The drill of the troops was carefully looked into. Each command was reqnirecl to 
perform prescribed evolutions ,is laid clown in programmes, ancl was governed by 
definite rules a nd regulations. In the infantr,y arm, in the school of the soldier and 
company, there was remarkal,Je proficiency. The manuaf of 11,rms was executecl with 
precision and facility. The excellent features of the general movements were the 
marchings, wheelings, the ~teadiness in ranks, and the easy nml accurate transition 
from one formation to another. The newly established length and cadence of the step, 
in quick and double time, was tested with arlmiral.Jle results. The standing gun drill 
was superior in facility of maneuver, celerity of movement,, and general tinish. 
The zonave drill embraced th(l manual of arms and company evolutions. In the 
former there was apparently a design to avoid unn ecessary motions, and certain feat-
ures were exhibited not includPd in Upton's Tactics, such as the loading from an or-
der arms, the execntion,oforder arms from the position of right sbonlder ancl the re-
verse, and the turning of the piece butt t o front after each .fire. The evolutions were 
evenly executed, bnt lacked value as tactical performances. In general the evolu-
tions, wl.Jile performed Vl'ith celerity and easo, were spectacular rather than useful. 
The site of the encampment was selected at a distance of about 3 miles from the 
cit.y. The 1>lau of the camp was faulty. Sufficient and available ground was to be 
harl near at hand for t,he proper laying out of a ca111p, and might have been utilized. 
Immediate comrnanders were charged with the good order and conduct of the troops 
and the police of quarters and grounds. The company streets were kept in good con-
dition, arnl tho sinks were given attention and care. Water iu sufficient quantities 
was supplied iu tank in close proximity to cawp. 
Two or three organizations were careless a bout tho appearance of their tents, which 
were observed to be defaced by lett.erings and caricatures. The order and method 
displayed by several companies in the arrangement and storage of clothing, bedding, 
and arms in tents was admirable. 
Subsistence was had at reasonable rates at a large restaurant situated on the 
grounds. A few cornmands were proviclerl with their own culinary outfits, and the 
food was pr 'pared by cooks who, instead of being detailed e11listcd men, were per-
sons hired for the occasion. There were drinking-saloons permitted within the lim-
its of the .-ncampment, aud pool-sellers and gamblers were allow upon the grounds. 
While th(• health of t he troops was generally good, a few cases of sickness were re-
ported, clue, I was informerl, to irregularies iu clit>t among those patronizing the eat-
ing-houses, and to the excessive heat. . 
I was kindly rPceivecl at the encampment and most hospitably entertained, and 
am indebted to the managern for a pleasant and profitable experience. 
Very respectfully, your obedient Rervant, 
C. B. SATTERLEE, 
First Lieutenant 1'hird .Artill1n·y. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
JACKSON BARRACKS, New OrleanB, La., July l, 1885. 
Srn: In accordance with wntten instructions elated May 25, 1885, from the Adjutant-
General of the Army, and mention eel in paragraph l, Special Orders No. l19, dated 
Headquarters of 1he ~my, -A:djuta~t-General's_ Ofl:ic~, :Washington, May 25, 1885, I 
have the hc)llor to snbnnt the followrng report of my v1s1t to the camp and inspection 
of the Second Regiment Alabama State TrooJ>s, at Montgomery, Ala., June 9, 1885: 
I 
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CONS1'1TUTI0NAL PROVISION FOR TilE STATE MILITARY FORCES, 
Under the constitutiou of the State of Alabama all able-bodied male inhabitants 
between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, who are citizens of the United Sta_tes or 
have declared their intention to become such, shall be liable to military duty m the 
militia of the State. 
The general assembly, in providing for the organization, equipment, and discipline 
of the militia, shall conform as far as practicable to the regulations for the govern-
ment of the armies of the United States. 
Each company and regiment of the militia shall be entitled to elect its own ~fficers 
(State constitution, article 12, paragraphs Nos. 1, 2, and 3). The fourth sect10n of 
the same article provides that "volunteer organizations of infantry, cavalry, and ar-
tillery may be formed in such manner and nuder such restriction and with such pri v-
ileges as may be nrovided by law." 
The fifth section of the same article exempts the "militia and volunteer forces" 
from arrest, except in certain cases, while attending muster and other military duties. 
The State authorities have always borne in mind the distiuction, uDder the State 
constitution, between the "militia and t.he volunteer forces." The State troops are 
organized as volunteer forces nuder the fourth section of Article 12 of the constitution . 
• 
THl~ LEGAL STATUS OF THE MILITIA l!'ORCE. 
The militia consists of" men liable to do mili tary duty"-section 2, "Act to organize 
the militia of Alabama, approved March 8, 1875." By this act the militia consists of 
one division composed of eight brigades, being ono brigade for each Congressional 
district. 
There is no State law for the enrollment or organization of the militia. It is entirely 
unorganized, with the exception of the major-general, the eight brigadiers, and their 
staffs. , 
By paragraph 1, Genera.I Orclers No. 5, series of 1883, adjutant-general's office, State 
of Alabama, officers of the militia are forbidden to assume any command or exercise 
any authority over State troops. excopt when specially so directed by the governor. 
The governor has never exercised this p,Hver. 
As the militia is unorganized ancl its officers have no authority over the State troops, 
it is perhaps unnecessary to dwell further upon this organization. 
LAW Rl~LATING TO 1'11E VOLUNTF.EH FORCE, THE ALABAMA STATE TROOPS. 
(l) Gem-ral 01·9anizalion.-The "Alabama State 'rroops," which is the name the 
statute gives the volnnteer force, are composed of companies accepted by the governor 
under the provisions of" An act for the organization and discipliue for the volunteer 
forces of Alabama," approved March 1, ltl8 l. This forco iR commanded by th!'l gov-
ernor af! commandn-in-<:hief, a.si,islcd by the adjutant general and usual staff officers, 
with the rank of colonel. tog-ether with four aides-de-camp, rankiug as lieutenaut-colo-
nels. Wheu forty persousliahleto military dnty petition the adjutant-general, the gov-
ernor, in his discretion, may commi~siou asmtable person to organize the company and 
hold an election for officers. After tl1is is certified to the gov(n-nor, he may, in his dis-
cretion, issu<· commissions when the organization is accPpted and becomes a part of the 
Alabama tate troops. The commissioned oilicers hold office for three years, unless 
BOf?ner c~uly remove~l. . Tho commanding officer of oacli company is au tborized to ap-
pomt his non-comm1R~10ncd officers, nule~s the company by a two-thirds vote deter-
mines -to elect fhPm. The commanding office1· bas the power to reject any IJerson so 
elected, iu whic·h evrnt the compau;v rnns1 elect another; au,l 011 failure to do so, the 
commanding oflicrr may appoiut. The minim nm for infantry is forty, and the maxi-
mum om· l11111tln·d, including officer~ and nwn. Artillery ancl ca\'alry, maximum one 
hunclrt'd aud twenty offic<·rs and m<·n. Commissioned officers are reqnii'ed to take an 
oath to faithfully diHcbarge th<' duties of their office and obev and observe the Con-
stitution of the United Stu.to~, and to promptly execute all(] ·obey all lawful orders 
from •uprrior oflicerR, and enforce, as far as in their power, strict discipline in thoir 
commands. _Tlw term of eulisted men is three years from the date of enlistment, un-
le Aooncr 111!:;('hargecl; but as each company has the power to elect membors and 
recei\'l·.thl•ir n·signations at any time, except when under orcler8, the time of enlist-
m(•nt of tlw memliel'N of any particular command is practically <leternJined by them. 
The 1111mhn and distrihntion of orj!anizatious allowecl are under the control of a 
l>oarcl of apportionnwnt ron,istinl(of thf' adjutant-general and two officers appointed 
by th•: J!OW~nor aml two fro_m each regiment and battalion appointed by the com-
mamhng olhrer thereof. This board 11w1·IR whenever ordered by the governor. It is 
thr d_uty of the goytr~or to conv_eno the bonrd to inquire into the propriety of dis-
ha.ad10g any orxamzat1on helo11g1ug to the St:~te troops whenever be deem~ it ad visa-
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ble, or when the adjutant general or inspector-general shall report that an _or~ani-
zatiou ou~ht to be dis~an~ecl, or ,~hon ~hargos are pre~er_rec~ by auy comn11ss10ued 
offker agarnst any orgamzat1011 for rneffic1ency, lack of d1sc1plrne, or any other cause, 
which, in the opinion of the governor, would jnstify its being <!-isbanded. If _the 
governor concurs in the finding of the board of apportionment! he issues app~·opnate 
orders for the disbanding of the organization a~d t,he safe-1,:eeprng of the public prop-
erty in trusted to it. The regiments and battalions are entitled to tho same officers as 
are allowed in the regular service, and in addition a surgeon, assistant surgeon, and 
comrcissary. Tbe adjutant, quartermaster, comrr.issary, and surgeon rank as cap-
tains. Field officers are elected lJy the line officers of their commands; and the regi-
mental staff officers are appQi11ted by the commanding officer. The State troops have 
never been brigaded, as, owing to scant appropriations, it has been impossible to 
bring them all together. 
(2) General in8truction.-Tbe governor is authorized to order the State troops into 
camp of instrnction, annually, tor such a period as he may fix, and the command per-
forming such service must during that time be governed by t he rules and regulations 
of the United States Army then in force, unless modified or changed by general or 
special orders. When the troops are ordered in cawp of instruction the State pays 
for trausportatiou and allows 50 cents for rations in commutation thereof. The 
State authorities, as I am informed by the colonel of ~e Second Regiment, have 
never construed the law to authorize tbe payrnent of other expenses, such as the pur-
chase of tents, camp, and garrison equipage, &c. The tents of the Second Regiment, 
Alabama State troops, are helrl by its officers in trust for the organization as its pri-
vate property. The regiment has no 11ublic property except arms, equipments, and 
ordnauce !!tores. 
(3) Pay and pmperty responsibility.-The State pays no salary to any officer except 
t,he ordnance sergeant, wbo receives $600 per annum. A proper compensation should 
be allowed the adjutant-general, as well as allowance for hire of the proper number 
of clerks. When the troops are called into actual service for any purpose other than 
going into cawp of instruction, they are entitled to receive the same pay and allow-
ances as are provided for the Anny of the United States. Company commanders are 
~~qt~t~:! 1:nit:~ebi:~~ft;~lt~i !~~~~1~t~~~7t~~c~:~:i~~ ~!~\~l t~~?~1t·operty iutrusted 
(4) Courts-niartial.-There are some unusual features in the law as to the consti-
tution, composition, and juriHdiction of conrts-martial. Each regimental and bat-
taliou commander is required to organize a "regular (st,anding) court-martial" in bis 
~orumand, constituted aJ1d coudncterl as nearly as practicable as a court-martial in 
the Army; such court to meet whenever ordered by the commaudiug officer. The 
governor may organize a "special court' ' for the trial of any particular military of-
fense. A majority of the mernlJers of a court-martial, organizecl nuder the provisions 
of this act, constitutes a quornrn for the tra11sactiou of business. Officers of the State 
troops inform me that the jurisclictiou of courts-martial, except when the troops are 
in actual service, is a mat,ter of much doubt, owing to the tweuty-fot1rth section of 
the law, which speaks of courts-martial ha"ing "jarisdictiou to cashier, reprimand, 
or expel any offender st1bject to their jurisdiction." The governor alone has power 
to approve or disapprove the proceedings, findings and sentences of courts-martial, 
thus practically depriving the officer ordering a court of the right to review and act 
upon the proceedings, tindings, and souteuce. Th_e same section provides for at1 ap-
peal from the judgments rendered where the constitution of the State guarantees the 
right of appeal , and provides that such an appeal shall be taken to the circuit court 
anrl lie governed hy the laws applicable to such appeals. This deprives a court-mar-
tial of its usual essential feature of being a court without appeal to a higher court. 
Owing to these doubts, conrts-martial, as a method of military discipliue, have been 
practically abandoned as to all otf •nses not occurring when the troops are in actual 
service. · 
(5) Military discipline.-The commanding officer of any body of troops while in camp 
or other active or actual service c:tn imprison any member of his comruancl who vio-
lates any lawfol order, for not more than twenty-four hours, except iu case of drunk-
enness, when the confinement, may continue until the party becomes solJer. The Aamo 
power is given when any portion of the troops is on parade or drill or under command 
of any officer. For the purpose of preserving order and enforcing obedience, the com-
manding officer is authorized to arrest and imprison civilians within the vicinity of 
the camp who are guilty of drnnkenness or other disorderly condnct. It is made the 
express dnty of the commanding officer to prevent the barter, sale, or giving away 
of any "spirituous, vinous, or malt liquor within the viciLLity of the camp." 
(6. ) State support and appro1n·iations.-Any company of State troops which the gov-
ernor de<'rns au active and efficient military organization is allowed $200 per an-
num, payable quarterly; provided it has at least twenty-fl ve uniformed and effi-
cient privates and non-commissioned officers, and has such number of parades and 
drills (not less than on~ public or private drill a month, at which not less than 
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twenty-five rank and file attend) as the governor may from time to t_ime prescribe. 
This sum is in commutation of the expenses of the companies in providrng dnll-roon!s 
and places for the safe keeping of arms and in covering other necessary outlays. This 
is the only appropriation which the State makes, wi_th the exce~!ion of ~he all,ow-
ance already mentioned, when the troops are ordered mto camp ot rnstrnct10n. fhe 
appropriation for these purposes during the present, fiscal year was $7,500 (under the 
act approvco. February 17, 1865, to make an appropriation for the support of the Ala-
bama State troops for the fiscal years 1884-'t'6) . 
(7) Employment of the military to enforce law and order.-Tbe act ap'!)roved Februa'.y 
13, 1879, "to regulate the employment of militia and volunteer forces of Alab:i,D:11~ ID 
the enforcement of the laws thernof," sets forth with great precision the r espons1b1hty, 
powers, and duties of troops when a iding the civil authorities in the enforcement of 
the laws. The governor need not wait the application of any civil officer to call out 
troops. He must answer their call when he deems it weJI founded. No civil officer 
can order out the troops without first obtaining the governor's consent, except w~en 
the emergency is so g1·eat thnt he cannot communicate with him. Any persou takmg 
part in a mob who failR to leave after being commanded to do so is guilty of a felony. 
The State troops are not responsible for the killing or injury of persous or the destruc-
tion of propert:v in emleavoring to rlischarge their clnties, unless it be made to appear 
that sucb injm:y or destruction was" wanton or ma,licions," without any seeming 
necessity or excuse therefor. \Vheu so indicted or sued, they are entitled to have 
their trial transferred to another county as a matter of right. Among ot.her note-
worthy provisions are the following: 
Any person in an assembly from which missiles are thrown or shots fired upon the 
troops, wbo is cognizant thereof, and who does not depart, alt.hough not colllrnancled 
to do so, is gnilty of a misdemeanor; and any person remaining in such assembly after 
being com manded to leave is guilty of' a folony. 
Iu time of riot officers are anthorized to regulate streets, roads, and places iu the 
vicinity of a mob, or where it is likely to occur; and any person who attempts to go 
on such street or place and foils to depart after being warned is guil ty of a misde-
meanor, and may be fined $1,000 and imprison ed for not less tban thirty nor more 
than one hundred dayo. 
When the troops aro gnarding any ,i ,1il or other place, or escorting a prisoner, the 
comnrnmling officer may 11r<'scribe a distance wi1hiu which a person ma:, not come; 
anrl auy person coming within the forbidden lirnits and refnsiug to depart is guilty of 
a misdemeauor, aud may be fined and imprisoncrl ; and, when such offense is com-
mitted in the uight-tim<', the person so offondiug is guilty of a felony. The govemor 
may order tbe troops to report directly to bim. 
WhPu rt>porting to a civil mngiHtrate th() militnry officer may decline 10 oliey any 
comma11d not put, in writing. He may then use liis discretion aij to the rnauner of 
carrying out his onlers, so long as he compl ies "ith the sp irit. 
DF.FJWTS OF TIIR LAW RF.LATINO TO Tim ALABAMA STATE TllOOPS, 
M:v own oliservatiou-al\d tl1e experience of offirers of th11 State troops eoufirm me 
iu the view-is that one of 1he first dr•fects of the law fortbe organization of the State 
troops is that th •re is practical ly no limit to the numher of orgauizations. Compan ies 
spring up and diRappear. While iu tl1eir 1itf11l existellce tbey draw h·om the limited 
appropriations whil'h should he hn~bau<led for the upport of such organizations as 
bave proved thomsolvcs of permauent militar_y efficie11cy. If there was a fixed limit, 
say three rei::imonts of illfautry of ten co111pan irs each, threti batteries of artillery of 
six inns oacb, 011c troop of cavalry, a good battalion of Reveral companies of colored 
troops, toj.(e1her with beveral compani es necessarily detucht-d, comruuuities desiring 
and not bavi ng orga11iza tio1fs would strugglt> to get their co111pauies recognized by the 
State and make grf'atn ctfortR to support them after being once organized. In tbe past 
fow years th(']'e have b1>1•u numbers of organizations which elected officers, procured 
arms. anr1 thf'n graduall,v died hy iounition. lt would promote efficiency if a small 
anrl comJ)act orgnnizatiou of limiter[ nnmberswas established by orders from the proper 
authorities. 
It wo111<1 adcl greatly to the efficiency of companies if the present law was changed 
aud the appointu,rnt of all uon-cormnission ecl officers vested absolutely with their re-
Sllf'_ctivi> company commanrlPrR, snbject to the approval of tbe colonel commanding the 
reg1meut. Warrants should be iss11,ed to sneh non commissioned officers. 
Under the. pre"ent law, each company electiug aud accepting the resignations of 
member8,_ ue1th1>r the adjutant general nor reginwntal commanders can estimate with 
any ct~f~mt.v what the strength of the commands will be at any given time. The 
authorita·s uncl er tbe present law have no power to preveht 1wnecesbary diocliarges 
or to regulate tbat mattrr in anywise. Norlischarges, except for expiration of enlist-
ment, should he made without the authority of the adjutant general of the State. 
There is no provision for the examination of commissioned officers. There should 
be some snch e. aminations, esp cially in the case of field officers of the line. 
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The provision allowing those companies o~ ~be State tro_ops whic_h are charte~ed to 
exercise all of their chartered rights and pnv1leges, notw1thstandmg the prov1swns 
of the general Jaw, is wrong, viewed from a military standpoiut. In this way some 
companies h rwe greater privileges than others, although I learn there have seldom 
been an,Y attempts ou the part of chartered companies to obtain a better footing than 
compames not incorporated. 
The features of the law as to the constitution, jurisdiction, and composition of 
.courts-martial should be materially altered; and such jurisdiction ancl power a,s may 
be deemed advisable by the State authorities should be conferred upon courts-martial 
to deal with military offenses, whether the troops are in camp or other actual service 
or not. ' 
Another radical defect in the Ja,w is that which confines the provision for troops in 
camp to their transportation and actual expenses, which latter, as construed, means 
rations only. Called together as troops are in an encampment, it is practically im-
possible, without cooking utensils, &c., for the men to mess as in the Army. Never-
theless, it is only by strict attention to such matters of practical impo-rtance at their 
encampments that the men can be taught to live with health and comfort wbencalled 
into the field. 
The 50 cents per day allowed iu lieu of rations, situated as the troops are at most 
encampments, will uot suffice M pay for more thau one meal a day. Each member 
of the State forces, when brought into camp, is therefore ordered, practically, to ad-
vance out of his private means one-half of the expense of feeding himself. His time, 
however valuable, must be given for nothing. 'l'he State furnishes no camp or garri-
son equipage, hospital-tents, or medical stores, and makes no provision for the comfort 
of officers and men. Under these circumstances, an order for encampment calls for, 
in many instances, very serious personal sacrifices upon the part of the troops . 
.A.ltbongh t be Jaw gi HS power to enforce attendance, no commander who is carP.fn] of 
the welfare of his men and the future of his organization will strictly euforce attend-
ance. If this were once done, the command would soon go to l)ieces by resiguations 
and. fears of men wbo coultl ill afford to perform this duty when their private business 
would be so liable to be sacrificed at any time in the ordinary routine of military 
service. For these reasons, compelling the men of the Second Regime11 t to join their 
commands in camp is left to the sound discretion of their captains. The colonel 
passes upon the excuses of officers. 
With suitable provisions for men in camp, it would then be wise and beneficial to 
withdraw sn ppo1·t from any company which failed to attenu the camp iu such num-
bers as should be required by the State anthorities. 
If the Sta te in its wisdom should see fit to appropriate a sum which would not ouly 
pay the act.nal expen ~es of the men in camp but give them even some nominal sum, 
say $1 per clay, officers in proportion, nearly every member of t,he State troops would 
gladly go into camp of instrnction. 'l'he effect, of this upon the 11torale of the com-
mand wonld be to double its effici ency- in a short time. The troops themselves, feel-
ing that they were receiving compensation instead of making unnecessary sacrifices, 
would feel a bi o-ber obligation to atten(l and discharge their duties at these camps. 
Company au<l regimeutal cowrnand ers shonld have a reasonable allowance for post-
age, stationery, company and regimental books. 
In order to enconrage eulistm euts and 8ervice, some suitahl~ recognition (such as 
service stripes or chev rons aucl suitable discharge papers, with such exemptions from 
jury, road, and oth er duties as might be deemed ad vi sable) should be provided. In 
case of officers of long and meritorious services, some provision should be macle for 
ret,iring them with their actual rank held at the elate of their retirement. Their names 
should be boroe npon the printed roster of the State troops. 
GENlmAL UECOMMENDATIONS. 
I learn throngb the adjutant general's office that on two occasions the Stat.i troops, 
while aiding in the enforcement of the la\\'s, were exposed to wintery cold and rain in 
their thin fatigue uniforms, without blankets, overcoats, or shelter of any kiucl. It would 
be a Yi°ise provision to Lave a t least a certain number of overcoats, blankets, knap-
sacks and canteens kept at the headquarters of each regiment (if the State is unable 
to equip the whole command) for service in such emergencies. 
I~ wo_ul~l be a g_reat ben~fit, if the State wou)d provide, at the public expense, regu-
lat10n fatigue nmforms smtable tor field service.. These should be of t,he same kind 
and of some suitable color, preferably blue or gray. 
With the limited appropriation and amount, of ordnance stores furnished, troops 
would have to buy their own ammunition for target practice. It would be a wise ex-
penditure on the part of the State to provide a liberal allowance of ammunition for 
this purpose. 
It would add very greatly to the efficiencJ of the officers especially if the State 
would spend a limited amount in the purchase of tactics and the usual military books 
issued to companies of the regular service. 
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GOVERNMENT AID. 
With the Iimitrcl appropriation which the State is able to make,_ it wi_ll necessarily 
be a long time before the State troors can expect that support which will enable the 
org-nnrzation to be thoroughly effective. . . . 
) fouucl it tire opinion of ttll the otll?ers with_ whom I conversed that an app10pna-
tion from the National Government of even twrne the amount now allowed the State 
would more than double tile effectiveness of the State troops. If this cannot be ac-
complished. it would work great benefit if the national laws were so changed that t~e 
State goverument, instead of being confined to a specific ~mou~t to be expende~ rn 
armR and ordnance stores, could spend the amount appropriated m camp and garnson 
equipage blankets, knapsacks, canteens, axes, pick_s, shovels, lanterns, &c., which 
articles a~e much neerled to make a regiment effective in field service. The State has 
now three regiments, two of which have been formed for over ten years, and yet 
neither of these commands has any camp equipage except such as has been purchased 
and held by it as private property. 
I also found a strong desire among the officers of the State troops for the presence 
at their camps of a battery of light artillery and a company of infantry from the 
Army. The experience and discipline thus gained by the State troops would, we 
believe, more than compensate the National Government for the expense of a tempo-
rary change of stations for these Regular troops. ' 
If oftlcers of the regular service could be spared, fine work could be done by them 
in instructing and disciplining the troops, not ~ml.v during their encampment bnt at 
their stated drills, inspections, and musters. I am officially informed that it would 
meet \vitlr the wishes of the State authorities to have an officer so detailed and or-
dered to report to the governor. . 
I would also recommend that, upon the request of the governor of a State, an offi-
cer representing the _State infantry or State cavalry be sent to Fort Leavenworth, or 
an officer representing the State artillery to Fort Monroe, for a short period of in-
struction at the schools in the duties of their respective arms. 
It would promot,e public interest in the State service and have a happy effect if, in 
the appointment of second lieutenants in the Regular Army from civil life, a certain 
number of vacancies were set aside for competition by the officers of the various State 
forces. 
MILITARY GEOGRAPHY, STRENGTH, ETC., OF ALABAMA. 
Tile militia, as distinguished from the Alabama State Troops, consists of about 
175,000 men. In case of war, owing to facilities for concentratiou and supplies uoth 
by rJver and rail, the priucipal camps of the State would pr9bably be estaulished at 
Montgomery, with sub-camps of instruction at Mobile, Selma, and Birmingham. In 
the event of invasions from the Gulf, the enemy landing at P ensacola and threatening 
Mobile, or advancing in the direction of Moutgomory, easy communication could be 
had between Mouile and Montgomery uy rail via Selma and Meridian, Miss., and also 
by river. In l)oth casPs there is an intervening country ad111itting of easy defense. 
There is also direct rail way commuuicatiou between Mouile and Montgomery via Flo-
maton, whicl.J is the junctiou of tile Pensacola Railroad with the Mobile and Mout-
go111er.v Railroad. This last lino of comu,uuication between Mobile and Montgomery 
is liable to interruption by an enemy advancing from Pl'Ilsacola; but forces at Mont-
gomery could be readily transported down that roacl to Pollard and the Junction for 
assault or defense. For these operations a good base conlcl be had along tho Alahama 
"Rive!·, au<"~ good def:cnsivo positions for au army could be taken at many places along 
the lrne of the Mohr le and Montgomery Road. In case this base wonld have to be 
aha~<io11ed,_ 1~ second base could be secured along the Tennessee River, with good de-
fensrn• pos1tio11~ aluwst a11y,, here along tho Lonisvil!e and Nashville Railroad. The 
northern part of tl1e St_ate alo11g th_is line of operations, particularly from Calera to 
Decatur, 1s tbrongh a hrlly, mountarnons, and wooded country. The character Df the 
~ountry uetween Montgonwry and Pensacola is somewhat billy, graduaUy blending 
rnto the low an<l Hw:unpy gronncl near .Mobile and the coast adjacent. 
TUE ALABAMA STATE TROOPS. 
'_l'heRt· troops con~ist of threr regiments of infantry, designated the first, second, and 
thud, with beadquarte~a at Mobile, Montgomery, anrl Selma, respectively. There 
11;re albo s<,v~ral c_o_mpanres of mfa_ntry unattacl.Jcd to regiments, and one battery and 
five cl!111pa111es ot mfantry ~nthonzed hut not armer!. The regiments to which a com-
pany 1~ ~ttu<·h;;1 rs <leternnned !nore by transportation facilities than by geographi-
cal po rtion .. I he a1 t11lery consists of three batteries, one attached to the first regi-
men~ ut_Mol11le, and two to the second regiment-one at Montgomery and the other 
at B1rn11ngham. Tlw only company of cavalry is at Bay Minette, near Mobile, and 
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is attachec1 to the First Alabama. There are also two companies of colored troops, 
one at Binninrrham aud the other.at Mobile, which are not attached to regiments, but 
report respectively to tl1e colonel~ of the first and second regiments .. I am infor!31~d 
bv the colo11el of the second regiment that hiA colored company at B1rrnrngham 1s rn 
a·very unsatisfactory condit.iou and practically disorganized.. . . 
His excellency, Governor Erlward A. O'Neal, commander-rn-chief, has ma_mfested 
unusual interest in fostering the military, aud bas made successful efforts to 1~prove 
the condition of the State troops. He bas been very ably seconded by the adJutaut 
general, Col. James N. Gilmer, of Montgomery. 
THE SECOND REGIMENT ALABAMA STATE TROOPS. 
Histol'y.-1'he regiment was organized at Montgomery in May, 1875; its first an-
nual encampment was held at Mobile, July, 18tl3; second annual encampment at same 
place, June, 188fi. Companies of this regiment have been called out for service in 
the city of Montgomery, in 1876; at Helena. in 1879; at McGehee's Switch, in 1880; 
and at Opelika, in 1883. The field and staff and seven companies of the regiment 
were on duty for five days at Birmingham, Ala., December, l l-'83, during a formidable 
riot there, which was promptly suppressed without bloodshed. 
The colonel, Thomas G. Jones, was educated at the Virginia Military Institute. 
He served with gallantry and distinction in the late war; he rose from the ranks to 
major and assistant adjntaut general of the Second Corps, Army of Northern Virginia; 
he acted as aide-de-camp to Governor George S. Houston from 1874 to 1877; was 
captain second regiment, 1877 to 1880; elected colonel second regiment, 1880, and re-
elected in ltl83. I found him not only a patriotic citizen and cultured gentleman but 
a thorough soldier and a talented officer; member of the bar, Montgomery, Ala. Lieut. 
Col., George L. Comer has had no war experience. When elected was captain second 
regiment; member of tlie bar, Eufaula, Ala. -Maj. G. T. Herring, an officer of actual 
service as is attested by the loss of his arm, was excused from attending camp on 
surgeon's certificate; merchant, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Sta_tf.-The adjutant, Capt. E. B. Joseph, is ::in officer of energy, a tactician., and 
well versed in the duties of' his office; banker, Montgomery, Ala. The commissary, 
Capt. J. J. Greil, 1;erve<l as commisRary sergeant of an Alabama regiment, and is a 
merchant of considerable snccess at Montgomery, Ala. The snrgcon,1Ur. S. J. Steiner, 
is a ~raduate of Harvard, and was a student of medicine in Europe; faithful and at-
tentive to duties; practicing physician, Greenville, Ala. Assistant surgeon (vacancy) 
required by law, and should be. filled as soon as an availahle surgeon can be obtained. 
The quartermaster, Capt. B::irry Holt, is a young bnsiness man, a well-chosen selec-
t.ion, and is proven by the smooth and sati6factor,v mnnner in which he has mauaged 
the affairs of his department, au especially difficult on(I in the militia; Montgomery, 
Ala. C!ta,plain (vacancy). 
The non-cornrnissioned staff.-The sergeant-major w::is an (Ix-Regular soldier, well cou-
ve1·sant with dnties. The other non-commissioned officers were faithful in the per-
formauce of their respective dnties. 
Bancl ancl field music.-The second regime"t band, organized but a short time, prom-. 
ises to make an excellent milita,r·y bani!, and deserves mention for the military as 
well as mnsical progress made during the camp. I gave the drnm-major such infor-
mation as is used by a drnm-major in the rngular servic_e, and instrm,ted the leader 
and sergeant of the baDd with reference to military calls a,ncl cere.mon ies. Each com-
pany shoulc1 be provided with suitable field music, a drnmmer and fifer or two buglers. 
Such music would have added great,Jy to the promptness of all military formations 
during camp. The guards were mounted without field music. Young uoys, who are 
easily disciplined and readily trained in field music, can easily be obtained in any 
city or large town. 
Conipanies.-Tbe second regiment is composed as follows: Company A, Greys, 
Montgomery; Company B, Bntler Rifles, Greenville; Uompany C, Light Guards, 
Greenville; Company D, True Blues, Montgomery; Company E, Light Infantry, Eu-
fala; Company F,Warrior Guards, Tnscaloosa; Company G. Rifles, Tuscaloosa; Com-
pany H, Lee Light Infantry, Opelika; Company I, Independent Rifles, Montgomery; 
CompatJy K, Rifles, Birmingham; Company L, Southern Rifles, Union Springs; Bat-
ter,v A. Artillery, Birmingham; Battery B, Artillery, Montgomery; Magic City Guards 
(colored), Birmingham, attached. 
Company o;Uicel',.-Six of the captains have war records and a fair number of the 
other officers. As a rule, I found the officers well informed and enthusiastic military 
men, patriotic citizens, and gentlemen of education and standing in t,heir respective 
comnrnnities. For the instrnction of their lien tenants, however, captains should fre-
quently tnro over their companies to them for drill. 
Men,.-With the exception of about thirty privates, none of the men are over thirty 
years of age. They are generally strong, active young men from twenty to twenty-
seven , Some reasonable physical standard should be established by the adjutant g~n-
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eral, promulgated in orders, and strictly eniorc~d by the captaius, who should be al-
lowed to receive recruits subject to approval, upon examination, by the regime~tal 
surgeon . In this way some uudersizediand unhealthy recruits, unfit for active service, 
might be barred from enlistment. 
THE CAMP OF THE SECOND REGIMENT. 
The camp, situated about 3 miles from Mont,gomery on a large level plain, was easily 
accessible by rail and good common roads. It was compactly laid out,, with nicely 
graveled walks on the four sides, and sentr.,7 -boxes on the corners; drainage excelle11t; 
woods near by; purn spring water supplied in camp by water-rams; and artificial 
lake in vicinity of ca.mp afforded good bathin~ for the men, &c.; location healthful. 
In fact, Picket Springs combined all the requisites for a good camping ground. Owing 
to the number of visitors the sinks, which had been made, could not be used without 
undue exposure, and the me11 bad to take to the woods. This should be corrected at 
the next camp. 
The discipline of the command in camp was excellent . The colonel is a strict and 
firm disciplinarian. No disorderly conduct at night, discharging of fire-arms (except 
in one instance), or other noise was obsen·able around the camp. This was due to 
the hign character of the rank amlfile of the regiment. Citizens disturbing the peace 
in t.be v ic inity of the camp were promptly arrested by the military and put in the 
guard-house. Capt. J. Q. Burton , of Company H, deserves ment.ion for his firmness, 
when officer of tbe da'y, in arresting d isorderly civilians. Vinous, spirituous, and 
malt liquors were Rtrictly and conscientiously kept from the camp by the colonel and 
bis officers, as r equired by law. Only four men were fouud dnrnk dnring the encamp-
ment, and theso ·were at one<• confined. Men overstaying l eave were met at the train 
by a detail from the gnard and conducted to the gnanl-bouse. 
Thepolice.-'I'be police of the camp was not in keeping with its otherwi se high char-
acter. 
Military conrtesies and salutes were generally extended and recognized . 
.A1-n1s and equi11ments.-The infantry of the regiment is folly arme<l with the Spring-
field rifl e, calibl'r .45, and the l\lcKecver cartridge-box. The regulation belt is worn, 
Each battery is armed with one Gatling gnu, caliber .45; and Battery B two 6-
pounder brass gnus, and Battery A two :3-inch rifles, an<l eq nipped with the necessary 
harness. Condition of the anus and accouterments generall~T good nod well kept. 
The biitterics of the second regiment are both without caissons. If these were fur-
nished, aud proviRion made for hiriug suitable horses for drill and carnp pnrposes, 
the batteries wonld lie given an efficiency otberw,se unobtainable, and without which 
they lose much _of their vitlue in tbe time of 11 ced. We bave already noticed thti ne-
cessity of proviiliug this J'('giment with camp and garrison equipage a,)J(l those things 
generally required to iit troopR for immediate field service. · 
Guard duty was well and faithfully performed. No oue was pnmitted to pass the 
Jines during the day or night unless by pass or whe11 the camp was specially opened to 
visitors. The coq,orals g1•neralJ~,, however, need instructim1s in their dutic8. The 
ceremony of gn:trrl nrnunting, which took place regnlarly every morning at tl. 15, was 
marked by comparativcl.v few errors. Guard dnty was performed b.v ench company 
separately. Frvm careful obHe!'vatiou , 1 believe the followi11g will express the order 
of merit in the performance of guard duty: (1) Greenville Light Guard, Captain 
Steiuer; (2) 11-fontgomer,v Trnc Blues, Captain Garland; (3) Montgomery Greys, Captain 
Ameriuc ; (4) Ind0prn<l1·11t Wiles, Captain Tonq_.1kios; (5) ,·outhero Rilles, Captain 
RalHlall; _and((;) _Enfala Light Infantry and L eo Light Iufantry. Battery B, Mont-
gomery Field Artillery, performed a tonr of camp guard duty with crc<lit to itself 
toward the clo,e of the camp. 
Drills a1,<Z militaty instn,ctions.-Battaliou drill was neglected for t,be reasons here-
after given. ThiH should be corrected at the next camp. The compauies w,ire not 
dr11l1-d as ofteu or regularly as necessary. The bkirmisb drills are of as much impor-
tauc!' as the onliuar~ company clrilli:1, aud should be freq neatly practiced. More at-
teotwn should be paid to the instruction of the solcli~r iu the use of J1is rifle. The 
1·egilll~ut has hnd 110 regulnr target practice. At the uext camp I recommend the 
establishment '?f a ~oocl nu~g<·, the detail of a compdcnt regimental oflicer, aud a 
thorough pract1c!' ot _the _regiment io shooting. A gallery practice conlcl be had at 
small expen8e and ~v1th ~1tt!e tr~uble at the various a1-morics ,Lt other times during 
thr year. Orclrr '?f me_nt 111 dnll: (1) Montgomery Greys; (2) Montgo111er,v True 
Blnt'a; (:l) Greenv1ll~ Light Guards; (4) lndepencleut Rifles; (5) Eufanla Light Infan-
try; (6) Southern Rifles; _ancl (7) the Lee Light Infantry. The companies which fell 
lowest m tbe '?rcln of ment generally ht,d aln,rge number of recruits. The Lee Light 
Infantry, particularly, had many fresh men who came for in8truction antl deserve 
n~dit for co1!1ing, wh_en so1ne ~ommaucls similarly situated 1·emained away. I 
dr11lccl. the artillery dnrmg camp m tbe saber and pistol exercises, schools of the bat-
tery, cl1smounted and mounted. 'rhis battery made good military progress during 
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ramp, and contains a fine personnel. The batter.v diil some excellent target practice 
with its G:11ling l-\'t111 at 20tl, 400, 600, aud tl00 yards. . 
TlH' fi<'ltl opcratio11K, or "sham lmtth•" as popnlarly known, lacked the_ usnal "fnss 
anil fPatlrnrs" irlea of such affairs. TlH\V were well planned, well earned ont, and, 
cousitlt>rinl-l the small 11n111ber eng,1ged, aft'orrletl good pract.ical rnilitary instrnction 
for the troops. 
Cff1111w11ic~.-At tlte beginaing of the camp t,he national flag was raised with the 
propc•r salnte an<1: appropriate nrnsic .. Th_e regiment has no . regimental _colors, hat 
t.he mLtional flag 1 earned at :di lmtta 11011 tormat1011s and upon occasions ot cerewouy. 
The rt'girnent is well instmctecl in tlte cc,remouies of guard monntiug anrl dress pa-
ratlc bnt 1t0t so well vP.rsed iu that of the inspection. The review before the o-ov-
erm,;. was rnarn·d by the mistake, on the pa.rt of tile officer commanding the leading 
compauy, of halting hi8: compa,n-"'. npon .the co~man~ for the fonrt_h cha?fe of direc-
tion. The colonel obtarn0d pernnss,on to pass III review a second tnne. I'he pass11,o-e 
was ngain mark<-'il hy the same officer changing direction to the left when the gnide 
waR chaugccl to that flank. 
T1·ansporlatioJ1.-Under arrangements macle by the adjutant general's rlepartment, 
troopH, l.JHggage, anrl artiller.v were transported on railroads npon tho cert,ilicate of. 
the comnm11ding officers. The rate for the troops wns about 1½ cents per mile. 
PaBses.-PasseH for the 111011 weut through regimental headqnarters for fiual action. 
CaptainH were generally too Jax in their approval of passes. 
RECOMMENDA'flONS AS TO CAMP Ol!' srncOND REGIMF.N'r ALABAMA STAT.i,; TROOPS. 
There are Reveral-featnres relative to tlie encampment of this regiment which could 
be improved hereafter. As already stated, it is morally impossible to exercise the 
power to compel attendance at these camps, but the companies which rlo attend should 
be held more strictly in camp. Owing to l,he fact that four companies and man.v of 
the officers of tbe regiment were absent >L week iu May at tho inter-State drill at 
Mobile, ancl the prospective attendance of the officers and men of one of the compauiPs 
at anotbl'r inter-State drill, many of the members of the regiment hacl been al.Jsent so 
long from their occupatious ti.tat it was impossible to obtain the consent of their em-
!)loyers to their attendance in camp during the whole period; the local companies, 
except when on guard, were permitted (as the regimental commander thought unnec-
essarily) to 1,e in the city of Montgomery lwtweeu breakfas_t and half-past fonr in tile 
evening .. He explained that to force t,be attendance of these men under the circnm-
stauces would probably drivo them from the militar.v and wonld not inure to the good 
of the service; bnt he acknowledged at the same time that it greatly impaired the 
efficieuc.v of the command as a regiment, and prevented the battalion drills which he 
was anxious to have. · 
Becanse of the scant appropriations made \Jy the State, from which it results that 
attendance a.t eucampments is a sacriJiee more or less on the part of the officers a.nd 
men, a regimental commander is compelled to allow morn relaxatiou from military 
cluty than would be the case if the comm,md was paid for the a.ttenclauce. Among 
thP relaxat,ions from the strictness of camp duty is the cnstom of receptions by the 
differeut companies, generally in the evening, often kept np until near midnight. 
This custom, so char111ing as a social pleasure, oftentimes keeps the officers and men 
from the p<'rfoi:mancc of _other strictly militar,v _duties, a.JHI for the time being makes 
the camp a somal gathenng rather than a rrulltary school. The appearance of the 
camp is somewhat marred br the reception tents, which are of different sizes and colors. 
It would seem better if this cnstom, which brings to the support of the military the 
enthusiasm aurl presence of the ladies, was dispensed with iu the limits of the camp, 
and reception tents, if allowed at all, were placed outside the camp, b11t ne.ar it. 
PERSONAL. 
I cannot close this report without mentioning the benefit, milir.arily consid~red 
that a rletail to inspect oue of tht'se militia camps is to a young officer of the Army'. 
There he sees (some_times has the advantage of practice in maneuvering) larger bod-
ies of men than he 1s accustomed to m the regular se, vice; he studies the disposi ticin 
and character of citizens who form the bnl war ks of national defense in t ime of war· 
he is taught that, to a certain extent, tho regular discipline would l1ave to be modi: 
fied in its application to this citizen soldiery when called into the service oHhe United 
States. As the representative of·the United States Army, I realized the importance 
of cultivatiug_cordial relations with the offi~ers of the State troops. Everywhere I 
was treat~d with t!1e gr~atest court~sy_ and g_t ven every op_portunity for the discharge 
of the delicate duties of mspector oi m1ltt1a forces. A des1re to learn their duties and 
a spirit to perform them pervaded both officers and men. While detailed to inspect 
the Second 'Regiment, I did not forget my equally important duties as instructor of 
· the troops. In this latter way I spent much time. 
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CONCLUSION, 
If, in the fnture, tlie country is iu need of soldiers, her military representatives can 
rest assured that the Second Regiment of Alabama State troops wonlrl prompt,Jy re-
sponrl, and that in it the country would have a well-trained a!ld officered coID:man~, 
composed of young and patriotic volunteers-the best rnatenal for good soldiers m 
tbe world. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servJoiiN T. THOMPSON, 
Second Lieutenant Second Artillery. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
· - Washington, D. C. 
Average attendance Second Regiment Alabama State T1·oopB in camp Ji,ly 9 to 17, 1885. 
Command. Name Location. 
~i:!~c~~o:[:.~;O:ir:: :::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~tgim_~?:::::: ; ·11i ii 1 2i ~ . ! 
IC!olmJp!a!nlyt ::iifg~r f ;1]pij~ey j ! 11 u~I L n I 
Company I. .... ... 1 I11dependontRifles .. Montgomery ...... 1 8 ~ M :~ :::· .. ~ ~ ~ !~ Company Ki ..... , Rifles . .. . .. . Birmin§bam .. . . .. . ..
1 
4 7 40 51 51 
i~:~:;~t1::: :::.1 r;~~~:~ ~i.~e~::::. R~:~rngt~:i~~-:: I ~ .. i rn i~ ·2 ! ~~ :~ ~~ Battery B . do ...... ......... Montgomery...... 4 O 28 41 17 17 58 
T~tal.. ... ± -:.:..:. ······--·· ....... ~................ ... ,~ 71 120~ 3~ ~8 ~g 33~397 703 
•Major absent. 
t In camp (and on l,'11Rrd) 1 day. 
FORT COLUMBUS, 
Oovernor'B lBland, New York Harbor, June 12, 1885. 
Sm: In obedience to S~ecial Or<)ers ~o. 121, current series, from the Headquarters 
of the Army, and Jette~ ~)f rnstrnct1on from your office dated May 27, 1885, I have the 
honor to state tllat I v1s1ted 1he camp of the brigade of tho New Hampshire National 
Guard at Concorcl, N. 11., during its 1•11campment from the 1st to the 5th of tliis 
month. Tho following report is n•spectfnlly snhmittecl: 
The hoops, couHistiug of the First, Second, and Thircl Regiments of Iufantry, the 
First Light Battery, aurl Company A, cavalry, were all assembled in camp before 12 
meridian oftbe 1st instant, under General Orders No. 1, from the headquarters of the 
brigade, of April 30, 1 t'5. The camp harl been prepared for their reception by de-
tails from the di.fi'<·r1•nt conunands working under the immediate direction of Col. J. 
N. Patte1bon, of 1h<! Third U,•gimcut, asHisted by the brigade quartermaster and sur-
geon _(Capt. Lonis C. Merrill anrl . nrgeou and .Medical Director George Cook). The 
location of the camp waR a beauhlnl one, upon a plateau a short distance from the 
M1:1Timac River. The drarnago was perfect, and the soil just sanely enough to he 
free frow rlnHt in dry and from mud in wut weather. 
The fir~t thing to be noticed an,l remarked upon was the prompt assemblage of the 
brigade in oher\Jencf' to orderij. ~lthougu some of tho companies came from remote 
pnrt8 of the late,. thcr were all. rn ~a!np at tho hourb designated. Thi8 show1:1 that 
thn quartcruia~ter·.; !lepartweut is eflic1eut antl the company officers prompt in assem-
bling their companies. • 
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ImmediatPly upon the arrival of t:tie troops in cM~p, the ~orning reports were 
handed in, and 11·rre promptly con8ol1Clated by the ass1st,Lnt adJntant general of the 
brigade. 
EQUIPMENTS. 
The troopH enterl'd camp i1:1- uniform, _with arms and knap~ack8. The arms are 
Springfield hre~ch-loaders, caliber, .45, with gnn-slrngs; tlie waist-belts and bayonet-
scabbards are of the pattern in use in the Arruy; the cartridge-box is of the obsolete 
pattern (the inside a block of wood with boles. bore~ in it for the rec~ption of the 
cartridges). It ~uld not be used to advantage rn act.Ive service for obv10us reasons. 
There wa8 no ammunition for t,hese :urns brought to or used dnrmg t,he encamp-
ment. 
The clothing, which consisted of helmet, forage cap, uniform coat, .blonse, and 
trousers, of the color and quality used in the Regular Army, was g-ood and serviceable, 
with the exception of the uniform coa,t, which was of t,he antiquated style known 
years ago in the Army as the ·' coatee," or "swallow-tail," with three rows of but-
tons. It is hoped that it may be discarded as soon as the present supply is worn out. 
The knapsacks were also of the old glazed pattern with woouen frames; entirely use-
less for service in the field. There were no canteens or haversacks. The tent,s were 
of the State pattern, wall-tents, a little larger than the Army tent, not quite so good, 
but servicl'able. They were all neatly floored with lumber. The mess-tents were 
very handsome large marquees, well adapted for permanent camping purposes. With 
the exception of canteens and haversacks there was an ample amount of camp and 
garrison equipage for 1,500 men. The arms and accouterments were kept clean and 
neat during the five camping days, and were al ways in a serviceable coudition. 
INSTRUCTION. 
The instruction of the troops was begun at once, company drills taking place im-
mediately, aud brigade gnarcl mounting following as soon as practicable. The sen-
tinels were posted at poiuts J)reviously indicated, nuder the direction of the field offi-
cer of the day, ancl their instrnction attended to by the officer of the clay aucl the 
officers of tltP. guard. 'l'he routine of duty observed during the encampment was 
promulgated iu General Orders No. 4, fTom the headqnart.eTs of the brigade. 
The infantry drills were in the school of the company ancl battalion and instructions 
for skirmishers. The artillery drills were in the school of the soldier clismountecl 
and of the battery mounted. The company of cavalry drilled in the school of the 
company mounted, &c. I have never seen so much instruction given nor so mnch 
time occupied by drills and parades in four clays as on this occasion. The zeal and 
ability of the officers and the unremitting attention of the rank and file were matters 
of the most agreeal>le surprise to me, and earned, as they deserved, my warmest com-
mendation. The infantry ofJicers were fully aware of the importance of instrncting 
their·men as skirmi8hers, and devoted a great deal of tirne to that duty. The light 
battery is an excellent one; its drills were interesting and carefully executed, and the 
condition of the horses, harness, carriages, and guns showed the great care taken of 
them. The stable management was perfect, and stable and water calls were promptly 
attended to. This battery fired three salutes while in camp, ancl I can bear testimony 
to the fact that I have never heard better salutes fired by any light battery-Regular 
or Volunteer. 
Company A, cavalry, is a fine body of men, fairly instructed; officers and men take 
great pride in their drills, aucl are anxious to leam as much of their duties as they 
can during their short time in camp. They ride well, are quite enthusiastic, and ex-
ecute the saber exercise in a surprisingly accurate manner. 
The gnarcl mountings 3:ncl dress par~cles were always in strict conformity with the 
Regulations, an<l the seotmels as well rnstrncted as could be expected when the•lim-
itecl opportunities of the troops in this direction are taken into account. 
A good deal of attention was paid to signaling by Capt. R. M. Scammon, the acting 
signal officer, and a detachment of enlisted meu, selected for this purpose, were con-
stantly at work. 
DISCIPLINE. 
The disciplin e of the troops was remarkably good. This was evicleucecl during the 
.first day by their prowpt arrival in camp, and afterward by their cheerful obedience 
to orders, their soldierly behavior in camp, theiI- rapid formations at roll-call drills, 
parades, &c. 'l'he total absence of unseemly frolic ancl the perfect quiet that obtained 
between taps and reveille were noticeable features of the camp, and spoke volumes 
for the intelligence ancl good conduct of the men. Not a single case of intoxication 
occurreu. during the .five days in camp. One private was found drank in t,he city of 
Coucorcl, but be was promptly arrested and tried the next clay by regimental court~ 
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martial. The men did not lPave camp oxcept npon written or printed passes, and of 
these only a few were granted. The troops were made to understand that _the camp 
was a place foy work and not for pla.v; that the time was short; and that it wM ex-
pected that every one shonld learn all he could of the duties _of a soldier. T_h~ re-
sponse was prompt and gratif~·iug. It was pleasant to notice, also, that m1htary 
courtesv was strictly observed. In passing through the camp, as I did frequently, I 
noticed thnt the men saluted and the officers returne<l their salutes iu the manner re-
quired by the Army Regulations. . 
As another evi<lence of discipline, the police of the camp deserves particular not.ice. 
ThP ,,arth-closers were carefully atteurled to, and the offal, &c., from the mPss ancl 
cookinis tents buried. The police parties from the different comnlfl,nds and the gen-
eral police were constantly employeu, the result being that the camp was always 
thoroughly clean anu healthy. There was no sickness among the troops, the morning 
report of the fifth day showing only fonr men excnsc(l from duty. The hospital-tent 
was without, a patient duriug the fh·e days. . 
TIIE STAFF DEPARTMENTS. 
The system followecl by the various staff departmeuts is in the brigade the same as 
in the Arn,y. The genel'nl staff of the State, however, is systematizetl differently. 
The adjutant general of the St9.te is practically q1rnrtennaster general, commissary 
general, chief of ordnance, &c.; th,it is, be disburses all moneys, makes or approves 
all contracts, keeps the accounts, &c. All property, however, belonging to the Na-
tional Guard of the State is duly ancl properly accounted for. It is turned over on 
proper req nisitions, and recPi pts and invoices are as regularly exchanged as at any or-
dinar.v station in the Arm,v. Maj. Gen. A. D. Ayling, the adjutant general, is an offi-
. cer of large experience, who served with distinction cluriug the war. The State of 
New .Hampshire is fortunate in having him as chief of staff of its military establish-
ment, as its money is eco11omically expended, t,he public property well cared for, the 
accounts well k, pt, the orders for movements, &c., s,·asonably given, and the interests 
of the State and the national gnard always kept in view by him. 
GlsNERAL REMARI{$, 
Of conrse the troops could be renrlered more efficient if the equipments were better. 
'l'hey should be provided with clothing-bags, canteens, haversacks, and proper car-
tridge-boxes. The clothing-bags, cauteens, and haversacks need not be habitually worn 
in camp, but a proper supply should be kept on band at the armories and arsenals. 
Target practice, which is 110w neglected in consequence of the want of ranges and 
ammunition, should, in mJ· opiniou, be begun at once. I was informed that rigorous 
efforts are to b" lllade in this directio11 before the next camping seasion. It is a g-reat 
pity that in this matter, as well as in equipments, a little aid cannot be given by the 
General Governu,ent. Thr State aid is only S25,000 annually, and the officers and men 
not onl~· give their valual,le time to the service, but their money also. The facilities 
for placing the troops in conditiou for actirn service are good, with the exceptions 
noted. 
Tho nH'ssing of the (roops was admirably conducted, but I think the system is at 
fault. It is to be desired that the troor1s should be able to subsist themselves, and 
that rations bhould he purchased, issued, and cooked in the same manner as in the 
Arwy. The ration might bodifferPutly constituted, \mt it should bepreparecl for the 
table by the men themselves, under the rlirection of their officers. I do not think 
tilis plan would be fonu<l impracticable, and officers and soldiers woulil soon learn to 
be able to live in the field without tbeaid ofhirecl caterers. This would add greatly 
to their efficiency. 
T~e e~mp was twi_ce ?~Ilcially visitecl by the governor of the State, and the cere-
monies rncHleut to his v1s1ts were admirably concluctecl. ·Governor Currier reviewed 
the troops on the afternoon of the 4th. 
The weather was delightful dnrmg tbe encampmcut with the exception of the last 
day. The camp _was broken up in_ a ra(n storm. This w~.s much to be regretted, as 
th1•se liarcl-workmg, zealoub, and rntelltgent men deservecl a bright day for their re-
turn to their homes. 
I <lid not leave camp from the 1st to the 5th, and I think that harclly anything 
worth) of atte:1,tio~ esrapr'.d my notice. I inspected carefully every company, troop, 
aud batte~y. I ho 1U8pcct10ns,. as well as the observatious of the drills, were nearly 
:.II made m company with Brig. Gen. Elbert Wheeler, the inspector o-eneral of the 
State, fo:mer\y of thr FirHt A1tillery. Ile is a most painstakiug aud c~mpetent otn-
ccr, au,! 1s dorng a great dPal for the henelit of the National Gnard of' the State. His 
good work is brinl-(ing forth good fruit, and the troops h::.ve every confidence in bis 
de in, and ability to instruct them. 
I might here particularize some captains of infantry as having better companies 
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tbau others; some sergeants who marched squads a little better than other se'.geants; 
and some privates who executed t~e manual of a_ru:is ~ore carefull;y: than ~heir fellow 
privates; but J frar I might poss1bl_y d? great _rnJust1ce. by ado!!t~ng this course, as 
some may have hnd more time at then· chsposal for attent10n to m1l1tary matters than 
others. I sliall, therofore, abstain from this, as I arn sure that all were zealous and 
ambitionR to perforlll their rua dnty._ . . . ' 
The hygiene ot the camp and th~ rnstrnct10n of the officers m all that related t? it 
was adrnirably takeu care of by Lieut. Col. George Cook, the surgeon and medical 
director of the brio-ado. The small sick report and the absence of camp diseases, 
such as colds, diar[bea, and other intestinal troubles, were in no small measure due 
to his advice, care, and watchfulness. He is a tactician also who knows that it is not 
goorl to keep troops in one position for any great length of time; neither does be ap-
prove of the barbarous habit of marcbi11g men nnder arms at " atten tion" for a mile 
or two at a stretch. I arr. plensed to say that t,his relic of the " old street-parade" 
clays lias no place in the tactics of the New Hampshire National Guard. 
'fhe following is a roster of the general and staff of the brigade: 
Prese11t.-Brig, Gen . Daniel M. White, commanding; MaJ. William H. Cheever, 
assistant inspector general , acting assistant adjntant general; Lieut. Col. George 
Cook, surgeon and medical dil·ector; Maj. Daniel B. Donovan, j ndge advocate; Capt. 
Louis C. Merrill, quartermaster; Capt. Willis D. Thornpson, commissary; Capt. 
Frank W. Rnssell, aid-de-camp; and Capt,. Richard M. Scammon, aide-de-camp and 
acting signal officer. 
i!~e;:~1~tt~!- i~~~ ~ru~:~eoftb~~~~~\a;:istHe\:~!i~~at~t r::~~~1rv and made the 
campaign in the valley of Virginia under Lieutenant-General Sheridan. He has a 
thorough knowleilge of his d11ties and responsibilities as commanding general of the 
brigade, a11cl is rt determined, dignified, anrl comteous officer. After five clays' inter-
course with him antl bis able, accomplished staff, it was not difficnlt to account for 
the remarkable improvement iu grill, discipline, n,nd the general appearance of the 
command made by five chtys of com1tant attention to duty in the camp. 
Colonels Pn,ttersou, Hall, and Copp, commanding the infantry, and Captains Piper 
and Smith, comman<ling, respectively, the artillery a1Jrl cavalry, are notable examples 
of the right mbu in the right places. A grea,t man.v of the officers of the brigade have 
served in the Army during the war, and there is quite a sprinkling of old war soldiers 
in the ranks. They are doing an imwense service to their State and country by im-
parting their useful knowledge, without money and without price, to the young men 
of the present generation . 
My visit to the camp was a most pleasant and agreeable one. I learned a great 
deal that it is important for an Army officer to know, and I was sorry that my duties 
terminated so1ioon. I cannot close this repol't without expressing my warmest thanks 
to Generals Ayling, Wheeler, a nd White, and all of the. staff officers of the State and 
brigade for the generous hospitality and courteous treatwent extended to me both in 
and out of camp. I am iuclebte1l to every officer and soldier in the command for com·-
tesy and kindness dtuing my official visit. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, yo11r obedient servant, 
R. H. JACKSON, 
Major Ji'ifth .Artillei·y, Bvt. Bi·ig. Gen., U. S. Anny. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
LITTLE ROCK BARRACKS, 
Little Rocle, Arie., JulN 10, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of an inspection made by me 
on the 4th instant of four companies of the militia oftbe State of Missbsippi, at Green-
ville, Miss., pnrsuant to Special Orders, No. 1:~8, current series, from your office and 
instructions therefrom, clate<l Jnue 17, 1885: ' 
LetLving this po~t on the 1st inst1~11t, I arrived at Greenville the following day. 
Upon consnltmg with the proper otficrnls I learned that there was to be no authorized 
assemblage of any part of the militia of the State as my instructions seemed to con-
templato. Having been informed that wy services were expected and desired as one 
of the judges at the proposed competitive drill, I promptly offered them. I was also 
requested to prepare instructions and a programme for the drill, which I did. Two 
additional officers of the Arrny had been invited to act as judges, both of whom were 
present in an nnofficial cnpacity, viz, Second Lieut, R. W. Dowdy, Seventeenth In-
fantry, and Second Lieut. H. L. Hawthorne, Second Artillery. 
The following companies assembled at Greenville and t,ook part in the competitive 
drill, viz: (1) Volunteer Sonthrons, of Vicksburg; (2) Claiborne Light Guards, of 
Port Gibsou; (3) Aberdeen Guanls, of Aberdeen; ( 4) Columbus Rifles, of Columbus. 
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These companies were uniform in strength, each having sixteen men in ranks, two 
sergeants, two lieutenants, and a captain. As these companies only appeared ou the 
grounds at the time set for the competiti.on, no other opportunity was afforded for 
obtaining the information desired in m.v special instmctious than that afforded at the 
brief inspection of the companies prior to the drill. All the companies were armed 
and accontereil by the State, but were provided with nothing else from that source. 
Their arms were the Springfield rifle, caliber .45, late model, and the accouterments 
were of the regulation pattern. At the inspection many of the guns were found to 
be somewhat rusty, but their general condition was tolerably fair. The accouter-
ments were in good condition. The uniform worn was full dress, and not adapted for 
service in the field. The competitive drill was in single-rank fonnation and the time 
allowed for executing the Jlrescribed II overu6nts was forty-five minutes. Nu target 
pmct.ice was attempted, nor drill as skirmishers, nor battalion formation, nor battalion 
movements, it lrnving been ascertained that no atten~ion bad ever been paid to these 
importaut matters. 
Of the four companies which took part in the competition the Volnuteer Snutbrons, 
of Vicksburg, were by far tbe best ch·illed. In the manual _of arms, movements by 
fours, and wheelings they sbowed a degree of profic1oncy which would compare most 
favorably with any company I have ever seen in the regular service. Two compa-
nies, the Aberdeen Guards and the Columbus Rifles, exhibited fair proficiency, but the 
officers of those companies were evidently somewhat deficient in knowledge of tac-
ticR. The Claiborne Light Guards, of Port Gibson, were not up to the average stand-
ard of proficiency. No other companies than the above mentioned assembled at 
Greenville. 
In conclnding this report I desire to invite attention to the great interest mani-
fested in this competitive drill, not only by the participants themselves, bnt by the 
communities which they represe,nted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. B. HAMILTON, 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES AHMY, 
Waahingto11, D. C. 
Captain Second .drtillll'l-:y . 
FORT SNELLING, MINN,, July 17, 1885. 
GENE HAL: In compliance with Special Orders, No. 128, Headquarters of the Army, 
Adjutant General's Office, June 5, 1885, I have the honor to submit the following re-
port of ruy obstirvations while in camp with the National Guards, of Minnesota, at 
Faribault, Minn. (Camp Hubbarrl), and at White Bear Lake, Minn. (Camp Bend). 
The troops at Faribault, Minn., Camp Hubbard, were the Second Regiment National 
Guards, Col. Joseph Babletter commanding, and Light Battery ,F, Fourth United 
States Artillery, <..:apt. Frank G. Smit,h commanding. They were all in camp from 
Juue 24 to July 1, 1885. 
The troops eucamped at the" Fair Grounds," and were Homewhat c1·a111ped for room, 
especially for drill grou.nd. Wood, water, and ice were supplied at regimental ex-
pense. Wall-tents were furnished by the St:.tte for Mth officers and men. The snp-
ply department of the State not bt'ing prepared to subsist her troops, the supplies 
were purchased by a nou-commissioned otncer, under the supervision of the company 
comrnaocler, tbe men paying for the supplies, out of their pay,'$1.50 per day. Fresh 
beef and vegetables were plentiful, and the men lived well at a cost of from 70 cents 
to ·1 per day. Some companies lived for less, but not. so well. The health of the 
comrnaud wlls good. 
I arrived iu camp June 25 and reruained there uutil the 30th instant,, thus having 
every facility for ol>serviug the routine of the camp. 
DriZZa.-Compaoy drill was from 6.30 a. m. to 7.30 a. rn., and under the snperv isiou 
of l\Iajor Ives. The companies dicl uot, as a rule, show to a good advantage in the 
dlills, muny new men having but recently joined the regiment, aud there beiug one 
eutire new company in place of one disba11ded. Both officers aud uou-commissioned 
officers (at first) showed by their numerous mistakes their nufarniliaritv with the 
suhject; not nnfrequeotly wrong commands were given; still, all were clevoted to 
thei1· duties, and by the close of the week great progress had been made. The mate-
rial of the connuand is very good, and if company commanders would remember that 
"precil:!ion in company dl'ill, upon which the success of all battalion movements de-
pends, can only be obtained by requiring at all times the strictest attention of the 
men and tbe ~ssistance of the file closers," their companies would be in much better 
sbape for their next encampment. Then som11 attention should be paid to the squad 
ancl "setting-up drill." 
Battalion clrills were from 9 a. m. to 10.l!O a. m., and w~re conducted by Colonel 
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Bablcttl'r, who Beemed thoroughly familiar wi~h _the su1?ject. The greatest ~rouble 
tho coloiH'l had to contend with wast.he loss of chstance Ill columu of cornpames and 
fours. Nearly all movements in the school of the battalion were executed before the 
encampm<•nt was over, and the movements during ~he last few ~ays we:re. fairly well 
executed. Thi egirnent labor& nmler the great disadvantage m that it 1s s~a~te:red 
all over the State. No two compan ies being in the same locality annually, it 1s im-
possible for the colonel to assemble them for iustrnction. It is to be regretted that 
this regim~nt could not have remained in camp one week longer. 
On Snmhy, Jnuo 2tl, at Colonel Bab letter's request, I made ai:i inspection of_ the 
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From the above table it will be observed that there was a total present of four hun-
dred ancl seventeen out of a tot,al strength of five hundred and fifty-two . One com-
pany, it will be noticed, had but eighteen men in camp the day of inspection, and on 
other clays my impression is there were not so many. It is a question for the State 
authorities to decide whether it is best to try to keep up an organization which can 
bring so few men into camp, whei:i there are independent companies which are much 
stronger and are anxious to be admittecl into a permanent organization. 
Unifonn.-Same as that now in use in the Army of the United States except but-
tons. Clothing as a. rule fits well and was kept clean. 
Ar111s.-Springfield rifle, caliber .45. With but few exceptions the guns are old 
and badly carod for, some having been in use for five years. and have the appearance 
of having been kept in a uark room or cellar. Men ha;,e cartridge-belts (woven) ; no 
canteens, haversacks, or clothing bags. · 
Target prnctice.-Officers and men took great interest in the subject. No good range 
could l.Je fonnd near the camp. Add to this the targets wero not up when the troops 
arrived. The instructor of rull.sketry being absent, Lieutenant Bird was detailed for 
this dnty, and <li<l all in hi8 power to make it a success. Distances fired, 100,200,300, 
and 500 yards. There were sixty-eight marksmeu and thirteen sharpshooters quali-
fied during the encampment. Company D, Ca,ptaiu Bir<l, came out ahead. A team 
of ten men from the two regiments are to have a competition at Fort Snelling during 
the fall. 
(}uard duty.-There were two guard mountings daily, which gave each officer and 
man an opportunity to become acquainted with this most impo1tant duty, and were 
well performed. 
Police of theca1np.-This was very good, and a daily inspection of quarters was made 
by the officer of the clay. . 
Sham battle.-The sham battle took place June 27, and was witnessed by alarge body 
of citizens from the cit,y and surrounding country. The maneuvers of Light l:la~tery 
F, Fourth United States A1·tillery, was a great source of amusement to bot,h guards-
men and soldiers, and tho officers and men by their proficiency in drill ancl soldierly 
deportment while in camp caused much favorable comment from all . 
On the 30th day of June, at 4 p. m., tbe command was reviewed by his excellency, 
Governor L. F. Hubbard, of Minnesota, accompanied by Adjutant General M:wCarthy 
and other members of his staff. All expressed themselves as well pleased with the sol-
dierly bearing of the troops. 
The troops encamped at White Bear Lake, "Camp Bend," were the First Regiment 
Minnesota National Gnard8, Lieut. Col. Perry Harrison, commanding, and the Emmett 
Light Artillery, Captain O'Brien, commanding. The camp was well selected near the 
woods, where shade-trees protected the men from the sun, and near the lake where 
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they could bathe. The camp was named iu honor of the colonel of the regiment, who 
was unable to attend this year's encampment, much to his regret as well as that of 
the members of his regiment. The regiment went into can,p on July ", and re-
mained until July 15. The tents were the same as those used at Camp Hubbard, 
with the addition that they were all floored (except one company), and were all up, 
and the men, thanks to the energy of Lieutenant. Metzker, the regimental quarter-
master, had nothing to do but to make themselves comfortable. 
Drills.-Battalion drill was in the morning and lasted for two hours, from 5.30 a. 
m. to 7.30 am., and was conducted by Lieut. Col. Harrison, who seemed thoroughly 
converBant with the subject, autl nearly all movements in the school of the battalion 
were well executed. The battalion was also drilled by Major Reeves in a very credi-
taule manner. Taking into consideration that four companies of this regiment had 
not hacl a battalion drill since July last, I consider their clrills very creditable indeed. 
Compauy drill was snpposed to take place between 10 and 11 o'clock a. m., but so 
much interest was taken in target practice, and the guard details being heavy, but 
few of the companies drilled . Some few hacl skirmish drills, and Captain Bean's 
company (D) gave some fine exhibition drills in company movements. This is with· 
out exception one of the uest drilled companies I ever saw, either iu the regular or 
volunteer forces . Three companies of this regiment heloug to the city of Saint Paul 
nd three to Minneapolis. They are under the immediate eye of the colonel and other 
eld officers of the regiment, who assemble them frequently for drill and instruction-
hence the fine appearance of these companies. · 
On Sunclay, July 12, at Colonel Harrison's request, I matle an inspection of the 
First Regiment and Emmet~ Light Artillery. The following table shows the number 
present and absent at that tune: 
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27 4 ----- - 11 'l:1 
41 ·----- 12 3 53 
29 --- --· 11 .3 40 
30 ······ 24 3 54 
50 ·- ---- 15 3 71 
40 ------ 8 3 48 
27 ...... 24 3 51 
39 14 2 53 
31 2 21 3 52 
47 ····· · 22 3 69 
39 ------ 24 3 63 
Totnl First Regiment.................................... 84 
Emmett Light Artiller .y .... ... . ..... ...... ...... ...... .... ..... 2 
406 6 175 40 581 
'.l4 1 21 3 45 
Grand total .. .. - - ..... .... - . -... - ....... - .......... - - .. . . 36 I 430 I 7 106 43 026 _ ,_ -~--- --
In the First Regiment Minnesota National Guards there were present four hundred 
and forty (au increase in those present over last year's encampment of seventy.one) 
and absent one hundred and eight,y-one. 
,frms.-Springfieltl rifl e, calib!)r .43, and in most of the companies were in goocl con· 
dition; some, however, had old rifles, which have been in use for some years. Two 
of tho Minneapolis companies (A and B) had these guns. It is rather discouraging 
to a soldier who prides himself on presenting a good appearance to be armed with 
such a weapon. The men bave the Mill's cartridge.bolts; but for fnll.<Jress purposes 
wonld present a much better appearance if they hacl a black belt with a McKeever 
cartridge·box. The meu have no canteenH, haversacks, or knapsacks. 
Unijorrn.-1:lame a tlia~ worn by the Uegnlai: Army; and much pains having been 
taken in fitting the clotb111~, tho men present a fine appearance. 
The Emmett Light Artillery was next inspected. There were present two officers 
ancl twenty.four men. They are physically a fine bocly of men, and Captain O'Brien 
is a~ intell~geut and painst~king officer. They have two sections of artillery; have 
to hire their horses every time they have mounted cl1·ill. Those at first procured at 
the encampment were too small. After they obtained larger animals their drills were 
quite spirited. 
Gum·d.duty.-Tbere were two gna.rd mountings daily, thereby giving each officer 
a.ncl S<_>ld10r an opportunity to acquaint himself with this duty . 
Police of camp.-This was good, an inspection being required daily. 
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Ta,·gt'tpractice.-This was under the direction of Lieutenant (or Doctor) Skinner, 
the iustrnctor of musketry for the regiment. The doctor is au enthusiast 011 the sub-
ject, and had everything pertaining to the range in fine condition: He ha~ a system 
of signaling from tbe firing point to the range by means of a mirror set Ill a frame 
between tbe targets at the pit, ancl is so ananged that it reflects everyt,hiug that oc-
curs at the firing-point . Some large numbers an, painted on canvas, 11,nd are placed 
in a box at the firin~ point. When a shot is fired aud there i s auy delay in rnarkiug 
tbe shot, t,he officer 10 charge says, '' M:ark No. -," when the man near the box dis-
plays a fignre that corresponds with the target be wishes examined . The nnmuer is 
instantly oeeu at tbEI pit, aud the target turned down, examined, aud signaled. I 
have seen this system work as far as 500 yarrls, and it did well. 
The distances rired was 100, 200, 300, and 500 yards. Five companies, and tbe field, 
staff, and band fired at the same t ime. There were 204 marksmen and 32 sharp-
shooters qnalifiect dming the encampment. On '£uesday, July 14, there was team 
shooting between the companies and band, ten men from each ; distance fired, 200 
yards; prize, a vtir.v handsome banner, presented by Colonel Bend, and was won by 
Company F, First Regiment. · 
On Mondtiy, Jnly 1::1, the regiment ancl battery were reviewed by his excellency Gov-
ernor L. l!'. Hubb::ml, accompanied by bis adjutant-general (Maccarthy) and other 
members of bis staff. All expressed themselves as well pleased with the marching 
and military bearing of the troops. 
I woul(l most respectfully submit tl10 following recommendations for the considera-
tion of his excellency the goveruor of Minnesota: 
(1) That the 8tate take some measure to procure their own land for camping pur-
poses. I believe good lands for camps and target range could now be secured at rea-
sonable rates. 
(2) That camp equipage be supplied each regiment. The advantage of this plan 
will be in the end an economical one, as each regimeut would control its own canvas, 
anrl, when so provided, tho loaniug of it t,o any one should be prohibited. 
I clesue to expre~s my siDCere tbanks to his excellency Governor Hubbard and to 
each officer and soldier for the uniform courtesy with which I have ever beeu treated 
during this my third visit to their annual eucampmeut. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GAINES LAWSON, 
Captain 11venty-flfth Infantry. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
LIGHT BATTERY B, FOURTH ARTILLERY, 
Fort Adams, R. I., Jiily 6, 1885. 
Srn: In obedience to Special Orders, No. 80, headquarters Department of the East 
Governor's Island, New York City, April 16, 1885, Light Battery B, Fourth Artillery, 
con~isting of 4 officers, 53 men, 60 horses, 4 pieces, 4 eaissous, 1 battery wagon, 1 forge 
1 quartermaster's wagon, and 1 ambulance, left Fort Adams, R. I., for South Framing-
ham, Mass., Jnne 1, 1885, tit 7 a. m. It marched to Tiverton, R. I. , that day (distance 
18 miles); to Tam1ton, Mass., on the 2d (distance 20 miles); to Rannolph, Mass., on the 
3d (distance 22 miltis); 1o West Roxbury Park, Boston, on the 4th (distance 12 miles). 
It camped at that place dnringtbti 5th. On the Gth it marched through the city to the 
State-house, was reviewed by bis excellency the governor of Massachusetts, and fired a 
salute of seventeen guns for him on the cornmou, and then marched to South :Framing-
bam, Mass. (clistance marched that day 31 miles). 
From the 6th till the morning of the 13th the battery camped at South Framing-
ham, taking part iu nearly all the drills and cernmonies of tbe First Brigade Massachu-
setts Militia. In adclitiou, all the officers and non-commissioned officers of the two 
batteries of the Second Brigatle of militia, of that State were instructed in the manual 
of the piece and monntetl drill. All the kinds of ammuniiion and fuzes used were 
shown au•l explained to them. The subject of aiming and Jiring was also carefully 
explained. On the morning of the rnth the battery W!IS transported by rail at the ex-
pense of the State to Bc.ston, and, after taking part iu the parade of the First Brigade 
in the city, camped during the night a.t West Roxbury Park. On the 14th the march 
home began. The same marches and bivouacs were made returning from as going to 
tbe encampment, and the lJattery 1·eached this post at 10 a. m. on the 17th. Total 
distance marched, about, 206 miles. 
The battery wa,gon was used to transport th~ men's full-dress uniform, the quarter-
master's wagon the batttiry kitchen, the ambulance the officers' baggage. Only two 
wall-tents for officers' use and one tent, fly, for battery kitchen were taken. The 
panlins made excellent shelter for the men. Forage was shipped l1eforehand to the 
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pgin~s on the railroad selected for bivouacs, and supplies during encampme~t were 
furmsh e<'!- by the quarter.master and corumissary departments at Boston. Dnnng the 
march, bivouacs, and encampments all the instructions laid clown for them were as 
rigidly insisted upon as the details of a drill, and officers and men were greatly bene-
fited. The same care was taken of the horses as at the home stables, ancl when we 
returned only three horses were slightly chafed on the necks aucl two on the breasts. 
All the others ·were in better serviceable condition than when they started. 
I think the battery everywhere made a very favorable impression. The con~uct of 
the men was good and their drills excellent. Everywhere we received the krndest 
and most refined hospitality and courtesy. 
I respectfully attach copy of letter received from the adjutant general of the State 
of Massachusetts. 
Respectfully submitted. 
The POST ADJUTANT, 
I!'ol't .Adcims, R. I. 
JOHN EGAN, 
Captain Fo1wth ,41-tiller.lJ, Commanding Battery. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, ADJUTANT-Gl!NERAL'S OFFICE, 
Boston, June 19, 1885. 
MAJOR: I have the honor, at the earliest moment availahle since the encampment 
of the First Brigade, to express to yo11 and the officers of your command my appreci-
ation .and thanks for your visit to Massachusetts, and for the valuable services and 
instruction to the artillery branch of our State service. I feel that the visit of yonr 
command has clone much to improve our batteries, and that its discipline and sold-
ierly bearing has had its effect upon all the branches of our service. "rords of com-
mendation are heard from all who \vitnessed the parades of your command (citizens 
and soldiers) for the splendid appearance and steadiness of the regular battery. 
Trusting that your visit has been as pleasurable to yon and your command as it has 
been iustructive and satisfactory to the State, 
I am, with high regard, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL DALTON, 
Adjutant-General. 
Brevet Maj . Jon..-. EGAN, 
Conwianding Battery B, Foui·th R egiment Unirecl States .Lli-tillery, Fort Adams . 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washi11gto11, AugltBt 3, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report, that, in compliance with paragraph 3, Spe-
cial Orders No. 155, current series, from Headquarters of the Army, and your letter of 
instructions dated July 10, 1885, I proceeded to Harrisburg July 24 and reported to 
the governor of Pennsylvania for performance of the duty with which I was charged. 
I was received with greatest cordiality, not only by the governor and his staff, but 
by every offic r of the National Guard of Pennsylvania whom I met during my tom 
of that State; and before reporting in detail results of official observations I beg leave 
~e~:\t!~~p~:::!ta~f:en~rl~~~1~:do§t:~~~~;~d hospitality extended by all to 
The habit of the National Guard of Pennsylvania is to encamp every year for ape-
riod of about eight days. ln alternate summers the whole Guard is assembled in a 
single encampment , while in intermediate years it encampR by separate brigade in 
var1ons parts of the Statt>. This seaRon brigade encampments were held at Conneaut 
LakP, near Meadville; at Mount Gretna, near Lebauon ; and at Elwyn Station, near 
Media. 
For convenience of the governor and hiR suite, consisting of his staff and of Major 
General Ilartranft, military commander of the Guard, accompanied by his division 
staff, a special train was provided by the Pennsylvania Railway Company, and we 
thus proceded rapidly from one brigade camp to another, in the order named in the 
preceding paragraph, living under canvas with the troops during our stay at each 
place. 
Th~ National Guard of_Pe~nsylvania so justly enjoys a reputation for solid worth 
that its hystem of orgamzat1on aucl supply may be profitably studied by every com-
monw!'alth desiring to providP itsl.'lfwith a proper military safeguard against domestic 
dan~e_r. :With an admira~ 'e pla11 oflo,_ating ti oops and careful arrangement for their 
mob11Jzat1on, transportation, nod sul,s1stence, at twenty-four hours' notice the State 
of Pennsylvania can place Ill the :fielcl a compact division of 8, 000 men, whilst by uc-
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ceptance of services tenderecl by many additional companies already organiz~d, or by 
an thoriz~<l n•cruitmcut of existing companies above the present legal max1mnm of 
sixty men each, tbe di vision could be instantly expanded fato a full arm~· ~orp_s. 
Everv vear s1!ems to increase its efficiency through experience gained by practice 111 
asseu1biing, transporting, and subsisting it. Those who may have fortunat~ly seen 
it when formed for duty cau not but think of bright possibili ,ties conld citizens of 
evcrr State be prepared in such admirable form to step into service of the General 
Government at first sound of national alarm. 
Prior to the year Hl77 tbe National Guard of P ennsylvan ia consisted of many sepa-
rate companies and a few organized regiments scattered throughout the State. With 
no regular arrangement of the enlisted force into higbor units of commitnd, tl1 ere ex-
isted a score of major generals, each controlling but a few isolated companies seldom 
brough t into contact with one another. 
Lessons taught by the railway riots of 1877 betrayed th e nselessn ess of the State 
forces existing at t hitt time, and th e legislature was not slow to profit by a costly and 
mournful experience in which lives of valued citizens were Jost. Amou o- rrrnmbers of 
the State assembly were some who bad h eld comma!Hl in the national forces during 
the war of the rebellion, and their knowledge was utilized in preparation of a better 
military code, internled to develop the fnllest powers of the State for defense. 
The result has been to create a compact, well-equippe<l force of about oue hundred 
and thirty companies, so distribntedas to cover principal lines of travel and centers of 
important lmsiness indnstries. Under this 11 ew code companies may be attached to 
regirnellts and those regimeJ1ts be formed into brigades, the entire force constituting 
a single division, commanded by one major general. To each brigade is assigned 
a four-g un battery of artillery, horses for which are hired by the State whenever oc-
ih~t~1~s~1t~ ;:~ £I!;0ai!, t,~se : ,~~~' ei~~!~l b~r\t~1:\fle~·:. al~Jo e:~~h \~t';~~itscfL~r~k[i: 
authorized a band of t hir ty musicians, dull enlisted in the force, and each regiment 
has the usual army allowance of ordinary fielcl music. 
To full.v enumernte in detail in this report troops composing the National Guard, to 
describe their arms, field eq uipage, &c., would b e superfluous, io view of the a,hnirable 
and minute account th ereof to be fonnd iu the cowplete printed volume h erewith sub-
mitted, the "Annual Report of the Adjut,ant General of Penu sylvania," rendered to 
t,be governor of the State at t,he beginning of the present year. I therefore respect-
fully refer yon thereto for many matters not embodied herein, and I inclose a military 
map of Pennsylvauia, show ing actual distribution of organizations through the 
State. I also present copies of al I blank forms, showing methods of the administrative 
departments and those of supply, and fnll field retums of the several brigades, setting 
forth numbers and condition of men present during each day of the recent encamp· 
ments. 
So popular has the National Guard of Pennsylvania now become with the better 
class of citizens of the State that more than a hundred additional companies are al-
ready formed, petitioning for admission into the gnard whenever a vacancy may be 
created therein by muster out of any company already embraced in the force author-
ized by Jaw. Senice in the guard is based upon voluntary enlistment for a period of 
five years; and were the entire guard as now constituteJ to be discharged from serv-
ice to-day, more than its equal in numburs are stan<ling ready to instantlv take its 
place. 
The citizen of Penusvlvania who takes the enlistment oath in the Guard does so 
with a profound sense of his personal responsibility to the State, especially in sections 
where turbulent and reckless elements are a constant menace to the tranquillity of 
the commouwealtL; so the Pennsylvania national guardsman dons his uniform and 
presents himself for duty at hoth personal risk and business cost. Sacrificing his 
winter evenings to drill in the armory, relinquishing his brief summer holiday iu 
order to attend the annual summer eucampmeut, where he accepts the rudest condi-
tions of a bed upon tbe bare ground and the ration of the common soldier in time of 
war, be exemplifies t he highest appreciation of his idea of the duty of a citizen to 
the community in whrnh he lives, and deserve~ from State and national governmeuts 
all and even more than the slen<ler aid lrn receives. 
"No flock is without its black sheep," and while possibly there may be found o cca-
sional exceptions to the general rule of order, decency, and respectability character-
izing the National Guard of Pennsylvania taken as a whole, still as au organization 
the guard represents the intelligence ancl worth of the citizens of the State, and the 
records of its bureau of military justice show that none are more zealous than the 
guard itself in eliminating unwort,hy members who 1nay have found t,heir way into 
its ranks. . 
Having reported to the governor at HarrisburO', I devoted the morning of July 25 
to examining books and records of the office of theacljutant general of Pennsylvania, 
which I found to b11 models of neatness and system, as kept under direction of Brig. 
Gen. P. N.,Gutbrie, the present adjutant-general of the State. 
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Following th is inspection of recorfls, I visited tbe State arsenal, accompauied by 
General GnthriP and otbn omcers of the governor's staff. Here are kept the ordnance 
and ordnanco stores, anc.J the clothing, camp ancl garri,011 equipage belonging to the 
State. The arsenal is uncler chari:ce of Captain Maloney, of the Eighth Regiment of 
Infantry, Pennsylvania National Guard. It contains a moth-proof room for storage 
of woolen goods liable to attack by enemies of such fabrics; long, well-ventilated racks 
for piling the large amount of tentage belonging to the State; tieis of separate re-
ceptacles for spare ])arts of arms; work-benches and tools for repairs; in short, 
everyth10g pertaining to a well "rei:cnlated arsenal. 
I carefully examined much of the propertJ reruainiug in the arsenal, and this seems 
to be a proper place for me to most earnest ly invite attention to the wretched stock 
of obsolete armR and ammunition in the bands of the ~eunsylvania National Guard. 
Armed witb the discarded caliber .50 Springfield rifled musket, for which it is diffi-
cult if not impossible to obtain cartridges, I founfl the State reserve of ammunition 
marked with the stamp of manufacture in 1871-material now as unreliable as it is 
cumbersome. In all other respects well eqnippPCl and self-sustaining; this flue clivis-
ion of troops isin a situation little better t,han 1f armed with clubs. It is remarkable 
how, with such miserable means, they have attained the creditable record they have 
in target practice. In one regiment I fonnd a, company in which the command ing 
general as8nred me that every man was a qualified marksman; while in another 
company of tbe same regiment I discovered the captain to be a retiredcolonel of cav-
alry of tl1e Regular Army, who had emerged from his well-earned repose, at the call 
of bis neighbors, in order to give them the benefit of his military experience and 
knowledge. 
To lie so poorly armed as are these troops wonld discourage the most hopeful officer 
of the Regular Army; and in view of their possible usefulness at any day to the Gen-
eral Government, it would sei>m a most wise measure if, at the approaching session of 
Congress, a general act was passed provicliog for immediate exchange, when reqnested, 
of all obsolete arms now in hancls of National Guards of States, for improved Spring-
field (caliber .45) rifles ancl appropriate ammunition therefor. 
I have been informed that at the close of the last fiscal year there were on bancl in 
the United States Ordnance Department upward of 125,000 Springfield rifles, caliber 
.45, and that about '.36,000 of th, so i:cnns are mannfactured annnally; while on June 
!30, 1885, over 5,000,000 caliber .45 ri1le ball-cartridges were on haucl. 
If, notwithstanding the foregoing exhibit of facilities for replenishing the nat.ional 
reserve of ordnance, Congress shonld not deem it a<lvisal.Jle to pass a general act look-
ing towarrl absolute exchange of obsolete weavons in the hands of the militia for im-
proved armR and ammunition, perhaps authority might be granted for returning to 
the United States, at a fair valuation, all ob olete guns in hands of States, the money 
value thereof to be placed to their credit and to be drawn against in form of issne of 
improved weapons. Until this otherwise e!ficient National Gnard of Pennsylvania is 
better armed than it is now, its usefnlnes8 in either State or national emergency must 
remain sadly impaired by the great disadvantage under which it suffers. 
Having completed so much of my inspect ion as could be made at Harrisburg, the 
point I was first directed to visit, I left that city with the governor's suite on the night 
of July 25, and proceeded to the encampmeut of the Second Bri~acle, General Beaver 
commanding, at Conneant Lake, where we unived on the following day, Sunday, 
July 26. 
Official _urder~ a1_rnounc_ing the death of General Grant having just been received 
there, dutte11 were 1mmed1ately snspencled. After the ceremony of brirrade dress pa-
rade, the line of masses was arranged upon three sides of a hollow sqnar: aucl impress-
ive memorial services of a religions natnre were helrl, closiorr with sacred music bv 
the brigade haorl and by an improYisecl clioir of tliree bun.d~·ed voices selected from 
the men of the brigade. 
Obtaining the parole an<l countersign, soon after "taps" I began a thorongh tour of 
guards of tho camp, aad gave several hours of the night thereto. As the manner of 
J>Crforming gnarcl dnty is 0110 of the best indications of the conciitiou of instrnction and 
diseiplini, o(' troop_s, it is with ~egret I report that, with a few bapp_v exceptions, the 
Pennsl lvanrn National Guarcl 1s generally clrficient in the first principles of this im-
portant part of their military erlncation. When it is remembered however that even 
in the Regular Army it is only by persistence and utmost patie~ce that officers and 
non_-commissionNl o~ic_ers of the guard succeed in teaching recruits their official cat-
ecb,_~m as "Pn t11!pls, it. 1s not to br ~voodererl that national guardsmen do not become 
J>rofic1e!lt tbere!n. dur1ng the occas10~al tour of guard tuey perform. The majority of 
all 8entmels I v1s1ted m tl.Jc camps (lf the several brio-arles assured me tbat they were 
o~ guard [or the_ first ti_me; so it ~.-a_s with pl~asm; that I gave many homs of the 
mght;~ dni:111g mf mspectw~s to as.1stmg them 111 I arning whnt was required. Not 
only rn tl11s particular, hat rn all others, I found oo the part of both officers and men 
the greatest willingnPB8 to lean,, and hearty ackuowledgments of my services as an in-
structor are among tbe pleasantest remembrances of my recent inspection. 
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In connection with the snhject of guard duty with which those troops may, at any 
instance, be chal'god <l.1tri11g i1~1portaut service iu _t1:1eir State, I ~?nld earnestly rec-
ommend immediate preparatwn by the State military authorities of a carefully-
priuted synopsis of duties_ of guards aucl seutini:ls, ~s prescribed by Army Regula-
tions; to be found, also, m that valnable comp1latwn, Regan's Manual of Guard 
Duty. I woulrl snggest that st1ch 1tu111 her of the s.vnopsis I have recomme~ded be dis-
tributed that ever,v guardsman may always be possessed of a copy for his personal 
use. The primar,v usefulness of the nat.ioual guardsman will IJe found in protection 
of property with the care of which he may be intrusted; and it would seem as if bis 
earliest instruction ou~bt to be directed toward understanding his re,,ponsibility 
when in the position ofa seut,iuel. 
After <l.istribntion of the printed synopsis su~gflsteil, colonels of regiments and cap-
tains of companies, assisted by their suualterns, shonldhear recitations of enlistt:ld men 
in the armories, and prepare the comUiou soldier IJefore going into camp for perform-
ance of a duty it is too late to learu when the hour lias arrived for its discharge. The 
mere ce1·emony of guard mouuLiug was generally well con,lucted, wherever I was able 
to observe it; but as the ceremony may be dis1>ensed with at any t,ime, less impor-
tance ruight well he ascribed thereto and more earnest effort directed toward instruc-
tiou of the individual sentinel. 
On July 27 I began inspection of General Beaver's brigade under arms as regiments 
wern successi vel,v presented to the adjutant geuoral of tht:l State for aunnal inspection 
and muRter. Tbe weather wasiutensely hot at this time, and it was wisely determined 
to dispense with ceremonies aml to begin inspections at 6 o'clock t:lVery morning. Not-
withstanding this humane precaution, meu frequently fell to the ground overcome by 
hrnt or prostrated b~· nnnccn~to111ecl dPmauds upon their physical t:lndurance. I ob-
served that some regiments of the division in various camps were .followed by a de-
tachment of hospital att11ndants provided with stretchers upon which the sick were 
quickly removed to the shade for atteudance by the surgeons; a11d, so far as I learned, 
no fatal results followecl any case of prostration. An admirable medical pannier or 
knapsack was carried IJy each regimental hospital steward, containing a profusion of 
reme<l.ies and appliances liable to be suddenly needed. This pannier has been .re-
cently clevised by Surgeon-Geueml Read, of the National Guard of Pennsylvania, 
and I respectfnlly 1,eg to cliroct attention thereto as of probable interest to the Medi-
cal Cr-,rps of the Army. 
On July 28, after inspection in ranks of remaining 1·egiments of the brigade para<l.ed 
for annual muster, I made a thorough tour of the encampments of the brigade; per-
sonally called upon the colouel of t:lvery regiment aud upon the commanding officers 
of the cavalry and artillery; examined various books and papers of the commaud; and 
investigated the departments of supply and geueralsaniLary arrangements of the camp. 
I found everythi11g in as good shape as circumstances would permit; rations good and 
well cooked, camps well rlrained, latrines in good order, and constructed, in some in-
stances, with an eye to the beautiful as well as to the needful. In tho camp of the bat-
tery of General Beaver's brigatlt:l the sinks of enlisted men showed an ingenuity in 
coustruction worthy of mention. Inclosed and covered with common rough lumber 
to shelter occupants from view and from the burning sun, earth taken from the exca-
vated pit bad been thrown back behind a vertical arrangement of boards sim ilar to that 
by which access is had to tht:l diminishing level of coal-bins, so that daily removal of 
the upper board permitted loose earth to steadily fall upoo and cover contents of the 
pit. Greeu boughs and transplanted ferns arranged within the iuclosure lent thereto 
appearance of a cool conserva.tory, and gave to this most necessary adjunct of a camp 
an air of refinement as well as of comfort. 
The horses of the artillery were sheltered i11 temporary sheds constructecl for the 
occasion; the cavalry horses were picketed iu groves of trees surrounding their camp. 
A drill of the batter,y and target practice with Gatling guns occupied au hour of the 
day, closed by the governor's review of the brigade arrauged in line of ruasses. 
A final l1orsehack tour of the camps was made by tlie governor and staff. We then 
proceeded to .Fair Point, at the end of Co11neant Lake, and took steamboat for the 
place whero o,u train awaited us . Aftt:lr ,t very rapid railway jonrnt:ly, via Pittsburgh 
aml Ifarrisborg, dnring the nigh h, we rt-ached the camp of the Third Brigade, General 
Gobin comruancling, at Mount Gretna, at 7 o'clock a. m., July ¼9. . 
Tbt:l natural stirrotmtlings of the encampment at this place were of singular beauty. 
It "·as located among the mountains and upon the estate of a ,vealthy citizen of Penn-
sylvania, who voluntaril,v expendt:lcl 110 less than $50,000 in placing the grounds in 
suitable shape for encampment of this brigadt:l of his fellow-citizen soldiery. By tele-
graph the regiments had been onlernd reacly for inspection upon the governor's ar-
rival, aucl tl,ey ttppcared in prompt succession upon the general parade ground. Upon 
inve~tiga1 ion, I found this brigade was composed of regiments comprisinrr compa,iies 
from the interior of the State, so scattered in their location that more th~u two com-
panies could seldom be lrrought togetht:lr for instruction ueyond the school of the 
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company. To my surprise, I fonnd t,hat this br)gade had been daily drilling rn camp 
in evolntions of the bricr11de, aud after I had w1tnessed grand guard mountwg, cred-
itably conducted, Genefal Gobin inquirt:d if there were any particular evolution., I 
woulcl like to see exccnted at the usual brigade drill that day. I suggested the most 
complicated one which entered my mind at the instant, and it was executed (in two 
lines, owing to the limited drill ground) wit.h precision worthy of veterans. I re-
mained with the brigade during its two hours' drill, and was deeply impressed by the 
readiness with which the colonels ::tncl captains gave their commands at every move-
ment directecl by the brigade commander. 
Excepting for purposes of instruction and for greater facility in placing troops near 
to the scene of battle, maneuvers of mou in masses have ceased to be of former im-
portance, while proficiency in skirmish <lrill bas become a matter of vital consequence. 
I regret, therefore, that tlfe limited time passed at each encampment, absorbed a1:1 it 
was chiefly by inspections under arms, atforded me no opportunity of seeing to what 
extent instruction in skirmishing bad been carried. In all three of the camps, more-
over, the drill-ground was so circnmscribed that no brigade could be <le ployed in line 
of battle, but could barely be accommodated in line of masses; so it is doubtful 
whether any satisfactory exhibition in skirmishing could have been given even if 
attempted. It would, therefore, seem well if the State could possess itself of a single 
large tract of ground for division encampments, where there would be foll room for 
skirmishing, and where long-range target practice might also be safely held. 
Creditable artillery target practice against a mountain side filled another hour of 
tl1is day, and I made my usual inspection of the sanitar.v a,rrangements of the camp, 
which reflected credit upon the officers responsible therefor. The ground in rear of 
company kitchens was seamed with pits in which offal bad been daily buried, and 
latrines were found in good shape among heavy timber descending from the surround-
ing mountains. 
A brigade dress pnrade in excellent form closed the day, the line of masses exect1t-
ing the manual of arms in perfect unison like a single battalion. After nightfall I 
made my usual tour oftbe sentinels, with the same unsatisfactory result as described 
in my account of the guards of the brigade encamped at Conneaut Lake. 
The morning of Thursday, July 30, was given to inspection under arms of those reg-
iments of the brigade not inspecbd upon the preceding day, and to examination of 
books and papers of the command. . 
An interesting competitive drill between the cannoueers of two sections of the bri-
gade battery took l)lace in the n,fteruoon. The pieces and caissons, duly bitched up, 
were brought in front of brigade headquarters, where exernises of changing a disabled 
wheel -and of dismounting tiicces and carriages followed. The pit:ces and carriages, 
lying flat upon tlte ground, were assembled and mounted with most creditable rapid-
ity, loaded and. fired with an interval of thirty-three seconds in favor of the first piece 
discharged. 
The governor reviewed the brigade toward snndowo, after which we returned to 
our mil way train and proceeded, via Philadelphia, to the camp of the First Brigade, 
Brigadier-General Snowden commanding, at Elwyn Station, near Media. 
We arrived at E l wyn about 7 a. m. on Friday, July 31, and found the command 
under arms waiting inspection. The First Troop of Philadelphia City Cavalr,v, whose 
organization elates from the Revolntionary war, when it was the body-guard of Wash-
ington, received tho govenor at the railway station and escorted him to camp, where 
the battery fired the appropriate salute in his honor. The regiments promptly ap-
peared upPn the general parade ground, where each was inspected in turn, after which 
I accompanied the in pecter-g,·neral of the State and the chief of artillery in their 
insp~ctions of the cavalry an<l artillery. Both these arms of service presented a very 
creclttalile appearance. The artillery, I learned, were in the habit of taking a gun and 
a detachment of cannoueer upon a steamboat down the Delaware River from Pbila-
?elpbia for target practice. The First Troop of City Cavalry, though comprising in 
1ts ranks gentlemen of fortune, was fonnd exercisin,g in the commonest duties of the 
trooper iu camp and at stable. 
In company with the brigade surgeon, I made a thorough tour of inspection of sani-
tary arrangements of the camp, which sl1owed the usual foresight of medical officers of 
the Pennsylvania National Guard. I also inspected part of the books and records of 
the cowmand: some of which were patter~s of neat,ness aod accuracy, and I examined, 
after ,·and~e-Jight, _contra~ts of ~be commissary department for supply of subsistence. 
Fre~h beet ~as delivered 1u refrigerator-cars from Chicago, ancl I heard of lrnt one day 
durmg- the mtense beat of the week's encampment when it was distributed in a state 
~nfit for coo umption. By careful contract and management, the fnll army ration was 
1ssu_ed at a cost o_f bnt fifteen cents; it was cooked and served with an ingenuity as 
praiseworthy as 1t was successful; "~avings" of articles of the ration not com urned 
were carefully made, and the value thereof applied in other form to the ben fit of 
the troops. 
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The govenor reviewed the brigade, uear sunset, in presence ofa vastthrollg of people 
from Philadelphia ancl the sorronuuing coun tr.v. Owing to lack of time, I made 
only a snperticial inspection of tlle sentinels of this brigade about midnight, after 
which we took our train for Philadelphia, all(l were there uisruissed on August 1, the 
day wl1en camf) was struck and the regiment~ returned to their respective homes. 
In closing this outline description of m,v visit to a_command alreac~y. B? well and so 
favomhl:v knowu to the War Department, I have few 1f any adverse cnt1c1sms to make. 
"Practice· makes perfect" is an old sa;ying, and the National Guard of Pennsylvania 
is upon the high road to perfection, because, laying aside a llurements of meaningless 
show, it seems to devote its mibd to learning the real business of a soldi er. Clad in 
the simple, serviceable fatigne uuiform of tbe Regular Army, eyery man carrying 
upon bis person the essentials of field service-knapsack, blanket, overcoat, haver-
sack, and canteen-the Pennsylvania National Guard would nei.d simply rations, am-
munition, and a brief experience in camp before ta,kiug the field in time of war to be 
sure of winning for itself and its commander high fame. As already earnestly rec-
ommended, i t is deserving of decent arms in its allotment from the General Govern-
ment, while from the State, which supplies its clothing, there might advantageously 
be made an i~sue of blue flannel shirts and comfortable, easy, uniform shoes. When 
wearing tight civilian boots in bot weather npon broken, dusty camp ground, natural 
discomfort cannot but direct the guardsman's thoughts toward blistered, aching feet, 
a11d I saw many )Jlen with shoes from which large pieces had been cnt out, appar-
eni~ ~~r~:~::~t[p f~~: r:ia~fi\t{:s:~~e~dministrative departments and in those of 
supply, the National Guard of Pennsylvania, as a unit, excels; but in details of pre-
scribed courtesies to superiors, when on cluty, and rn individual personal appearance, 
there was too much laxity. In milit,~ry dress anrl bearing there is room for futnre 
improvement in some respects. At one encampment I saw one enlisted man proceed 
to the governor's tent, and, with cigar iu bis mouth, lean against the t ent-pole in a 
very familiar manner whi lst he consumed the time of his commander-in-chief. In 
markecl coutrast with this unmilitar.v conduct was the beariug of a corporal of the 
same brigade, who, with waist-l1elt bnckl ed, side-arms in place, coat buttoned to the 
t)lroat, a nd heavy military beard neatly trimmed according to Army Regulations, ap-
proached the governor's tent, gave the prescribed military salute, and solicited the 
intervi ew be deAired. 
In ma nufacture of clothing of tee guard there is room for improvement. Cloth 
for uniforms is issuecl by the State anrl garments are then made by local tailors. In 
many in stances, particularly among companies remotely located from large cities, there 
was a sloncbiness of cut of the coat about the neck, often showing a huge opening 
through w hicb appeared a field of very dirty linen shirt, crowned by uu mli ta ry paper 
or cblluloid collar and cravats of many hues of the rainbow. Clean linen cannot be 
kept by enlisted men in camp, and the State might well add to its prescribed uniform 
for enlisted men.a serviceable uniform shirt of dark blue flannel, which would partly 
obviate tho glarmg defect remarked. 
Whilst their gnus were bright, the forage-cap ornaments of brass seemed to be gen-
erally disregarded by the men as an obj ect of their cleaning materials, and often were 
conspicuously dirty. In the personal appearance of a civilian nothing strikes the eye 
more favorabl y than neatness of head-wear and of dress about the throat; ou whose 
bat is respectable, bis cravat in good taste, and foot-wear neat, will passwithout 
considering texture of bis garments. So with the national guardsman ; if atention 
were given to correcting those few evidences of untidiness to which attention as been 
invited, the improved personal appearance of many of the men would win for tb
0
eir 
companies a higher official rating by their own inspecting officers. 
With possihle improvements in system of organization I did not feel that my orders 
to inspect were concerned. This matter ancl some others w hicb I beard freely discussed 
by officers of the national guarrl properly belong to the State authorities. Neither 
have I considered it a part of my duty to institute comparisons among .organizations 
ranging between the extremes of official rating; the staff officers all seemed to be very 
thorough in making the annual inspections, which took place whilst I was present, and 
results of their observations are cluly communicated to the various commands through 
the appropriate channels of the State. I have, therefore, limited criticisms to those 
few to be found herein, and in which I believe that the varionR inspectingoffi.cers of the 
State will cordially agree with me. 
What most forcibly impressed me was the evident desire of everybody to learn and to 
improve. The aim of all seemed to be to approach as nearly as possible to the methods 
of the Ree;ular Army, and with this aspiration the National Guarcl of Pennsylvania 
cannot fail to become constantlv more and more a credit to itself and to its earnest 
officers, whose untiring efforts s·bow how much they hold tbe interests of their com-
mands at heart. 
Highly appreciating the privilege I have enjoyed through the orders of the Secretary 
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of War to inspect this interesting command, and earnestly soliciting for it from my 
official superiors every prncticahle form of assistauce tlrny can give to a body of troops 
which is of national as well as local import,ance, 
I remain, genernl, very r espectfully, your obedient ~lf~~nJ: VOLKMAR, 
.tlBsistant Adjuta11t-Ge11eml, United States .tfrmy. 
Brig. Gen. R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General, United States Army, 
Washington, D .. 0. 
FORT WAYNE, MICH., August 10, 1885. 
SIR : I have the bouor to report that, pursuant to paragraph 1, Special Orders, ~o. 
162, currellt series, from your headqnarters, aud letter from War Department, ~dJu-
tant-General's Office, of July 17, 1885 (receiveil in the afternoon of the 19th nlt1mo), 
I proceeded on first train to Ashevil.le, N. C., to carry ont the iustructious cout,a~ned 
in said letter. Arrived in the afternoon of tile 22d ultimo, after having been detamed 
twenty-four hours by accident to train; then proceeded to the camp of the North 
Carolina State Guard, and called upon the adjL1taut-general of that State, wborn I 
found in Camp Scales. Was received very cordhtlly by him and other officers at his 
heailquarters. · 
The country around Asheville is very mountainous. ca·mp Scales, about one mile 
distant, was laiil out on the slopes of two hills, with drill ground on a third; the tent, 
were pitched as near as possible, considering nature of ground, as prescribed in Army 
Regulations; the camp possessed fine drainage aud sanitary arrangements, and was 
easily kept in good police; tl.Je ground was not as comfortable for troops as a more 
level site would havo uoeu. All seemed to enter on their duties as soldiers with alac-
rity and spirit; no complaint was heard. Straw or hay was furnished for tents, and 
they soon made themselves ascomfortableasRegularsoldiers under like circumstances. 
The militia of North Carolina iA divirlPd into two classes: 1st, inactive; and 2d, 
active. The latte:r: ,s "known as ihe 'State Gnard,' composed of volunteers, who are 
regnlarly enlisted, uuiformed, armed, and equipped in accordance with the laws of 
North Carolina and the regulations of the State Guard, aud who are restricted in time 
of peace to five thousand fonr hnudred men. This force is liable at all times to be 
ordered into acLive service, and shall first be called on by the commander-in-chief on 
all occasions for military service." 
At present, tho State Guard consists of fonr regiments (white) ancl one battalion 
(colored) of infantry. The regiments are as follows: First Regiment, five companies ; 
only four companies in camp, as one of them was disabled by railroad accident and 
unable to appear iu exercise at camp. Secoud Regiment, six companies; four com-
panies in camp. Third Regiment, seven companies; five·companies in camp. Fourth 
Regiment, five companies; all in camp. First Battalion (colored), two companies ; 
none in camp. This gives a total of twenty-five companies. The State law allows 
only th at u uu.ber at present, and restricts their minimum strength to thirty-two mem-
bers. 
The complement of fiP-ld and staff, non-commissioned s taff, and compa.uy officers in 
each regiment is the same as, and the classification of the general staff and staff de-
partment in tho State Guard issimilarto, tba,t in Umted States Army. The adjntaut-
geueral ranks as brigadier-geueral, and is at prescut the highest military official of 
any grade saving the govemor in his ex-officio capacity as commander-in-chief. Other 
chiefa rank as colonels ancl lientenaut-colouels. 
Field ancl company officers are elected, the fonner by company officers of the regi-
ment, the latter hy members of their respective companies, ,;very two years. This is 
too short a tHm; many reasons would suggest a period of at least four years. 
Cousolidatccl reports of morning re11orts of compauies were renderecl daily to the 
acljutant-g<·nnal'8 office cluring encampment. There was no brigade report. Orders 
wore received daily by the colonel8 from the ailjutant-gencral's office, by command of 
the ·omma11der-i11-chief. 
On July 24 tl1ere were six hundred and eleven officers and meu preeent for cluty. 
After one wc1·k of the encampment a nnmher of men and several entire companies 
were callc<l horne by urgent business oliligatious. The nnavoidable necessit.y of this 
pre!nntnrc d<>riarture w_a8 mcle~d very much 1.o be regretted, as improvement already 
<lenved at the camp of i_nstrn~hon was very apparent, and would, no doubt, have been 
more so had they remarned till enil of same. 
~be health of the ·om_maud was remarkably good; no sick to speak of during the 
entire encampment, savmg some who wore wounded in a railroad accident en route 
there, ancl they were taken care of in the town of Asheville. There were fonr wall-
tent n ed in hospital department on camp ground. 
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The legislatur pa~ses ann'.rnlly au appro1~riation of $3,000 for the Stat~ Gn'.trd, and 
out of this and the proceeds from commutat10n or sale of ordnance stores is paul trans-
portatiou to and from place of eucampmeut, lease of ground, &c., besides $150 to each 
corupany that pa8scs an in pection by the inspector-general of the State, for expenses 
of armory, &c. This is indeed a very sUJall sum for such ptuposes. 
The State Guard recei vc>s no pay except when called into active service; then officers 
and men receive the pay of like grades in the Regular Army. Their uniform (full and 
undress) is, by law ancl orders, the same for all. Both are very much like that of the 
United States Artillery, except for full dress; the coats are double-breasted, with 
scarlet shoulder-knots (cotton for enlisted men). The undress is well snited for act-
ive service. The corupanies have not all obtained the State uniforn,, but hope to get 
it this year. Each individual pays for his uniform, but he is allowed to wear out his 
old ouc-an economy for which many are, doubtless, grateful. All the officers and 
about half the companies have the new uniform. They are armed with Springfield 
rifles, caliber .45, safety-notch, which are in good condition, highly prized, and ready 
for an,v service. They have 2,000 rifles, with full sets of accouterments for the same. 
Have knapsacks, &c., for fully equipping 1,200 men-all in good condition. They 
expect to obtain the Mills cartridge- belt this year. Regnlation (United States Army) 
swords are furnished free of cost to all officers, if desired. 
There was no target practice during the encampment. Little or none this year. 
Regulations provide, and they hope t.o indulge during the coming year. 
The Slate recently purchased twenty-one wall aud one huudred and eighty common 
A tents. All were in good condition, and, as pitched at Camp Scales, looked very 
well. The company oflicers ancl men used A tents, general staff ancl field and staff and 
hospital depar tment used the wall-ten ts. This supply of tentage for that command, in 
a warm clilllate, is too small. Hospital, wall, and common tents should be auequate 
to the necessities of the occasion. 
All expense for subsistence is necessarily lJorne by the troops themselves; which 
appears to have been cheerfo llydoue, and speaks well for individual interest io martial 
enterp1·ise. Messing expenses ranged from thi1ty cents to fifty cents per ma11 per diem. 
This includes the wages of two cooks to each company, and all other subsistence ex-
penses incurred. Each company selected its own caterer, who had charge of its mess, 
and kept acconnt of all expenses. The ration was based on that of the U. S. Army, 
but was a vast improvement on same in both variety and good cooks. Cooking-stoves, 
under sheds, were used in all the companies. 
The general staff and staff officers present for dut,y during the encampment were: 
Brig. Gen. Johnstone Jones, adjutant-general; l\Iaj. J. G. Martin, assistant adjutant-
generul; Capt. F . R. Curtis assistant adjutant-general; Lietlt. T. Young, aide-de-
camp; Col. F. H . Cameron, inspector-general; Capt. A. L. Smith, assistant inspector-
general; Capt. B. Cameron, assistant inspector-general; Capt. W. H. Hilliard, assist-
aDt surgeon-general; Col. E. Boykin, judge-advocate-general; and Lieut. Col. F. A. 
Olds, chief of ordnance and acting qnartermaster-general. 
The troops were busily occnpiecl in various exercises each day from early morn till 
dewy eve, viz, roll-calls police duty, regimental gnard mounting, company and bat-
talion drills in the morniug; company skirmish, battalion drills, and regimeutal dress 
parade in tho afternoon. Full dress was worn on these duties, and it was really a camp 
of instruction. Each regiment had its own guard mounting and guard, having a regi-
mental officer of the day and two officers of the guard. A field officer of the day had 
charge of the whole camp. Dntics and orders of guard were same as in the Regular 
Ai-my. Hardly any one was able to mount guard more than ouce; hence im;truetion 
in and performance of that duty was not asfreqnent as in drills; still a good foundation 
was laid, upon which they can easily build. More attention and study of Regulations 
of the North Carolina State Guard wonld aid and be of great benefiL to most of the 
company officers. I am satisfied this small book is q nite complete aud very instructive, 
:filled with fruit, which each ambitious soldier shonld seek to pluck, anu endeavor to 
rapidly digest. But this was thAir first camp of instruction, anr1 too much should not 
be expected. It will all come in time, if they keep up present spirit. The drill ground 
was a trying one upon all, 1.he difficulties of which, however, were overcome by the in-
terest and z,,al manifested by the troops iu all their exercises. Their action and atten-
tion on all occasions entitled them to much credit. 
On the 29th ultimo three regiment,, entered the arena for "competitive ba,ttalion drill" 
(first I had ever seen). Movements executed were exceedingly well done. At7 p. m., 
same day, bis excellency Governor Scales, of North Carnlina, reviewed the whole 
command in presence of ~everal thousand spectators, whose hearty applause gave evi-
dence of their fine soldierly beariug and firm, steady marching. All seemecl to be 
ptoud of them, and I am satisfied they merited all the esteem and respect exhibited. 
The State may wAll be proud of such a body of active, zealous, intelligent young men. 
From iuformatiou gained and my own personal observation, I am confidentthis:first 
camp of instruction has been a great success, and that the State Guard possesses ele-
ments, under emergency, for very great expansion in numbers. It is a credit and 
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houor to its State and shonld evoke larger approprfations for its further maintena,nce, 
development, aud nsefulncss. 'l'he bearing, conduct, aud deportment of the troops, 
both in the camp and in the town, on duty and off duty, was excellent, and speaks 
volumes of prnise for the individnal character of each. I feel assured that the success 
of this camp of i nstrnction is the inauguration of _a brig)l~ future for the S_tate Guard 
of North Carolina. A healthy emulation was plalllly v1s1ble between rc~unents and 
even companies of same during the entire encampment, the result of whrnh was very 
happy and honorable to all concerned, aml reflected much credit ou the authorities 
who got up the enterprise. . . 
Upon receipt of tele<Yraphic news in Asheville of the death of Genora1 Grant, AdJU-
tant General Jones published a very appropriate order announcing the same to the 
State Guard at Camp Scales. 
On the morning of the :nst ultimo the last regiment struck tents, and Camp Scales 
ceased to exist. 
Iu conclusion, I take great pleasnre in tendering my hearty thanks for 1,nany ac~s 
of courtesy and kindness to Brig. Gen. Johnstone Jones, adjntant-general, and his 
assistants; to Col. l<'. H. Cameron, inspector-general, and his assistants; to Lieut. 
Col. F. A. Olds, chief of orclnance and acting quartermaster-general; in fact, to all 
others whom I met, and who were ever ready and willing to render me every assist-
ance in the dischar~e of my duties at Camp Scales. 
Very rnspectfully, your obedient serv,mt, 
H. M. BLA.CK, 
Colonel Twenty-Third Infantry. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, lJNITED STATES ARMY, 
WaBhington, D. C. 
FORT ADAMS, NEWPORT R. I., .duguBt 20, 18tl5. 
SIR: I have tbe honor to submit the following report (?f my visit to tho camp of the 
Rhode Island militia, iu obedience to Special Orders No. 139, dated Headqna,rters of 
the Army, Ad ju taut-General's Office, June 18, U!85: 
I reached camp at Oakland Beach, R. I., at 3 p. m., July 7. The camp was laid 
out by the brigade engineer on the 6th, and on that clay, under his and the brigade 
.commander's direction and supervision, three hundred wall ancl large mess tents, to be 
used by the brigade, were l)erfectly pitched, sinks dng and screened, and the camp 
completely established for occupation, in a little over five honrs, by details of one noµ-
commissioned officer and four men from each company. When I arrived it had been 
established two hours, anc1 it was as quiet and orderly and drills anrl instructious were 
taking place as if it had been a mouth old. 
During the week the dutieR were performed in accordance with an order. Every re-
quirement of that order wa.8 most faithfully and honestly performed, save one drill sus-
pended upon the recommendation of the merlical director on acconnt of intense heat, 
and one parade interruptP<l by a rain-storm. 
I was permitted to visit the different organizations and the sentinels at all times 
during the day ,mu night; to wiLness all the drills aml ceremonies; and all the rec-
ords of the brigade werr opened to mt•. 
This brigade, aggregating one thousand and sixty-sevt:1n, consistiug of eighteen 
companies of infantry, two troops of cavalry, and one battery oflight artillery, con-
Htitntes tl1e active militia of the State. The enrolled militia uumber twenty-four 
thousand. 
Until 1879 the militia of the State was composed of independent organizations, and 
of abont tbe same character as the militia of the country twenty years ago. That year 
the legislature brigad!ld ancl reduced it to twenty companies of iufantr,v or heavy artil-
lery, two troops of ciwalry, au<l one battery of light artillery. Only eiguteen companies 
of mfantry lmvo been organiz~d, and are consolidated into two battalions of six com-
panies, onP l>attalion of four companies ( each commanded by a Jioutenant-colouel), and 
one hattaliou of two companies, colored ( commanclerl by a mRjor). The two troops of 
cavalr.v are formed into a Aqnadron, commanded by a major. The battery has a captain, 
two tirstlientenants, an,! oueseconcl lien tenant. • The men for all arms are enlisted for 
three yearn, aud re-enlisted for periotls of one, two, or three years, as they desire. 
Corupany officers are elected by the enlistecl men for a period of three years; field offi -
cers rlect cl by company offic1•rs for a term of four years; the brigadier-general is 
ell'cted for five years by the 'late assembly, upon recommendation of field officers; 
ba~talion and brigade commanders appoiut their own staff officers, and have the same 
a m the Regular Army. All officers have to pass a satisfactory examination before 
a military examining board before receiving commissions from the governor of the 
St~te. The United States Army Regulations are taken as a code, and the camp regn-
l at1ons of the United tates Corps of Cadets are followed as closely as practicable. 
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Brig. Gcu. E. lI. Rhodes, who pass":<l du~·ing the rebellion through all the ~rad~s 
from a privato to the comma11<1er of bis reg1mont, was appC>111tetl the first ancl rn still 
the commamlcr of the bri1tado. All field officers were vetnaas of 1,he war, al)(l with 
great , nerl);y unided by their experiences, havo wade a body of soldiers that not only 
th" State but tl1e whole country sl1onld lie proud of. 
The rank and till' are generally qnito you11g-avcrao-e age about twenty-two years. 
They appearrcl to me markedly laller, stronger-limuell, anrl deeper-chested than tho 
troops from this State that I saw in the field in 18f12. I noticed tuo same in the camps 
of the Massachusetts troop8; and officers of other States assnre<l me that this was t,rne 
of their mcu. It shows that t,he out-door athletic exercises are quickly producing 
happy results upon the young men throughout the couuti;y. I did not see a ronncl-
shouldered or l1ollow-cbested man in camp; and though the work was ver~- great, 
there were no sick. 
The camp at all times was iu excellent condition. Immediately after reveille it was 
thoroughly policed, tent walls raised, bedclrng folded, and all articles neatly arranged, 
and remained so till tat.t,c,o. The siuks, which were the ordinary field ones, screened 
with cotton cloth, were coverP<l with sautl sevel'al times each day, and the caterers 
wl10 messed the troops kept their kitchens, mess tents, itncl fnrniture in fine order. 
The discipline could not be better. 'fhere was the promptest obedience t.o every 
order. I cli<l uot witness tbe slightest besitatiou or clisCL1ssion :,bout or impatience at 
any duty. There was no liqnor allowed, nor was there any in camp. Lights were 
extin!\'uisbed at" taps,'' and no body of regular troops were ever more r1uiet. For 
the three past enrampments t,be guard tent baa not bad a single occupant. 
I fretiueutly questioned men npon what their conduct would be in case they were 
called out to snppress disturbances, ·and found it. was a subject that baa been thor-
oughly discussed by them, and the invariable auswer was, in terms, that in all 
troubles oflabor and capital, labor conlcl withdraw, but its band should be passive, 
and must not interfere with the rights, propert,y, liberty, or person of others; its 
grievances should be settled q nietl.Y in the courts or at the polls; that they knew they 
never would be called upon unless the civil adruinistratiou was iu danger of being over-
come, an<l that they were organized for such dangers. They had pledged their integ-
rity to do their dnty as American soldiers, and in all emergencies, when called upon 
by their commander-in-chief, they must and would do it. There was a, fervor about 
these replies that couvinred rue of tlle sincerity an<l trustworthiness of the young 
militia of this State. I do not know any higher discipline than this. 
Very powerful and graud factors in developing and maintaining discipline were the 
chaplains of the different commands. Every evening after parade the battalions were 
formed into threesicles of a square, services were held, and then these earnest Christian 
soldiers deliverecl short lectures upon the manliness and loftiness of a soldierly obedi-
ence to orders, and of sacredly doing all and the very minutest of the military duties. 
The profonncl attention they received showed the high esteem they have gained and 
deserve, and also 1bat their fine yonng soldiers are self-respecting, va.luable citizens. 
Military colU'tesy was good. I /lid not see a soldier address au officer without tak-
ing the position of a soldier. Very seldom cUd au officer pass men that they dirl not 
rise if sittiug. Thern was 111oro raisi ag of the caps or uncovering than baluting; hut 
it secmetl that fear of awkwardly executing the salute caused it, rather than a desire 
to i1?nore this kind symbol of comradeship between officers and men. 
All the rlrillH were sat,isfactory. At company drills, at first, t,here was a little uu-
steadiuess in tbt> step in some of the companies. This is always seen when men first 
practice iu tlie field aud on rough ground after leaving their armories, where most of 
their work has hee11 done, but after the second clay it disappeared. There was a tend-
ency to use more than the muscles of the arms in executing the manual, which was cor-
rected in most of the companies, At t he first ancl second battalion drills distances 
were lost, the guides were uot prompt, and dressing slow; but as the companies are 
from different towns of the State and only have battalion drill at the encampment, I 
was surprised at the few mistakes made, and it was more than pleasant to sec the daily 
improvement. The first brigacl,i review occurred ou the secourl clay. The companies 
were formed, sized, marched out to the general parade, and a brigacle line formed, part 
of it bent, at a right angle to the general line, the whole brigade brought to rear open 
order, and arrns presented in seven miuntes frow the "fall-in" signal. The review ou 
the last day to his excellency the governor of the State was a splendicl one. The step 
was w~ll cade~ce~; the dress, tonch, and alignments excellent; the wheels all good; 
the gm des marntamecl the distances, covered a,ccnrately; all the salutes were graceful 
and most at the exact time for them. The afternoon of the third day was devoted to field 
movements. The whole brigade was marched from camp to a woods iu the vicinity 
skirmishers were thrown out, a line ofliattle formed, with flanks restiug on arU1s of th~ 
bordering bay, with artillery sweeping approaches, aucJ a reserve of infantry and 
cavalry posted in rear, under cover, and within supporting distance. The line was 
ad vancecl, with skirmishers firing, and three positions were taken up till a causeway 
and bridge were reachecl. Here artillery was posted and swept the causeway ai:d 
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bridge, and the left wing of the s½irrnish line fired while the 1·ight wing ~ormed_ in 
colnmn to charge across, aud the hu e of battle ad vauce_t.l. As soon as the n~ht_ wing 
of skirmishers charged, the left followed, and both wrngs deployed as skmmshers 
after crossing. Tho lino of battle rapidly followed in double columns of fo urs (exe-
cutiu" "center forward, fours loft aud right," bettor t,han I ever saw it doue), de-
ployed and opeoerl fire . Two more positions were taken up and attacks made. The 
skirrni~hers and line of battlo were relieved by fresh men, and another advance 
and attack wade. Ammunition was then distributed, and r.he whole brigade, with 
the artillery in commanding positions, was formed in couca ve line of battle, which 
the con format.ion of the ground required. After a fire of artillery and infantry for 
about ton winntes, tho infantry charged. It was then re-formed, and the cavalry 
was advanced, and under its oover the infantry and artillery retired in echelon order 
till a commanding position near camp was reaohed, where a line of battle, with pro-
tected flanks and reserves, was established. The object of !'very movement not per-
fectly apparent was clearly explained by the brigade commander, and every detail 
was attended to by his experienced staff. Even field hospitals were established be-
hind tbe different positions, and men were ordered out of ranks to give practice to 
stretcher-bearers. It was a very valuable lesson, not only to officers, but to e very 
man in rauks, and even spectators. 'l'he two colored companies did the principal 
part of the skirmishing, and did it very handsomely. 
The cavalry was better drilled than any of that arm that I h ave ever seen in the 
Militia. Their wheels, distances, alignments, and skirmishing were excellent. The 
stables for the horses were temporary board sheds. Stable duty was performed the 
same as in the Regular cavalry, and eqnipments W!3recarefully ht1ng up on brackets in 
rear of the horses. Each man bas a saber and carbiue. 
'l'be batter.v has two 3-inch rifles and two obsolete Ci pounders that ought to be ex-
chano-ed for more modern guns. In the maunal of the pi ece and foot drill the men 
and tlie officers are proficient. The horses and clri vers are hired for the five clays of 
the eu carnpment, and, considering thiis is the only opportunity for them, the mancll-
vers were more than good. \Vitb non-commissioned officers guiding each carriage, 
the drivers di cl "·ell, and there was less whipping and shonting than usual. The bat-
tery should have its numbers iucreasecl, so that, tirst-class horsemen could be enlisterl. 
It is now so far adv11nccd that the science of gnnoery shonld be taken up. For in-
struction, it shonkl be provided wi lh a few of each of the kinds of fuzes and the pro-
jectiles now usocl in light batteries. The stables were tue same as those of the cav-
'alry. Stable dnL:y as Jaicl down for light batteries. Harness good, well carec.l. for; 
blankets new and very neatly folded. The officers are most zealous, aod every year 
this fine command will ~ecorne better. Two Gatling guns were received this year 
and will be g iven to the mfautry. 
There waR no target practice. There was no range 01· time for it; nor is a brigade 
encampment of a few days, where the movements and combinations of large bodies of 
troops shon1r1 be o_f the first ~ousid~ratio~, the place for i~. Though it8 importance 
is thoroughly rcahzccl, the brigade 1a beh1ud other Stale:i m shooting. It had to be 
n eglected (reason, no money to pay its expense); but last year two thousand five bun-
drecl dollars was appropriated for target pmcti cl', a State range was established, aud 
all the compan ies, under the instruction of Captain Howe, an experi enced Creedmoor 
sbarpshuoter, bad 0110 day's practice, each man firing five shots. This year the same 
or more practice will be bad aud gallery 1>ractice introduced. 
Guar,l ~uty was well cloue. 'l'be sentinels walked their posts soldierly, were alert, 
knew their sprmal orders well, hut were not thoroughly conversant with some of the 
general instructions for ,lay anrl night. But a very clear, complete little book on 
guard duty has bee11 adopted, aud instructions on this subject will receive great at-
tcnliou at the ar111ories this year. 
A signal corps of one oHict•r, one srrgennt, and fo11r rnen is attached to the bri"ade 
uniformer~ as the Signal Uorps of the A~·my, <·quipped with sigual kits, hiuo~ula; 
glass_es, d_1sks, an,l_lantnns, and armed with revolvers. Tho officer, Captain Mason 
(dH,trngu1bhccl durmg the rebe llion as an rxpert), bas practice throughout the year 
once a week, fre,pwntly a~ 111ght, aucl at distances from one to seven miles. During 
tbr encampm~nt the monnngs wero clov?tcd t? signaling at short distances; the after-
noons, long d1Atauccs; anti every en•nrug mght messages were sent and receivr,cl. 
T!1e corp~ 1s n~w so tborongbl,,· drilled that every man uot ouly knows all tho methods 
of army signaling, hut can readily teach them should it be necessary to increase the 
corps. 
'l'l1e_ fielrl hospita! ~,-as :~dmir(Lbl ,y a~rangcd. Every detail showed the great, service, 
Pxp1·r1 •nee, all(! ah1l1ty oJ Mecl1cal Director Corr. It was invitino-ly comfortable but 
unoccupied. It SP!'lllei! 11 pity that no oue would get sick, bnt 1he troops wcr~ too 
rugged to be worn out. 
It, was a delight to exami~e the books and 1:ec~rds oftbe brigade. Every order and 
dnty pcrfo~m~d, togetbc>r with the ,~:u and militia records of tho officers, are neatly 
recorded; 1t 1s a fol! and accurate history of the com1rmnd since its organization. 
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Property could not be more caref~1lly used. Tbe tents are six years old,. and are 
nearly nti white and good as when first procured. Tbe muskets were reeeivecl last 
year, are tbe latest improved ones, and are all. in good condition. The uniforrn and 
e11uipments, knapsacks and blankets ( woolen and rubber) are the same as tbose of the 
United States Anny, and are good and serviceable. 
The refined courtesy and ho~pitality of Gen...-riil Rhodes, his staff. the officers, and 
many of tho enlisted men of tbe hl'igacle, made this insp~ction the plea.~ant<>st duty I 
have had for years. I can safoly report to you that this soldierly command will, nuder 
all circumstance8, gallantJy perform its dut.y. 
The kind indulgence of the Adjutant Geuernl emboldens me to add the following re-
marks and recommendations deuuce<l from my observations in this and other c11111ps: 
I do not think 0•1r militia is thoroughly known. That of no other country bas such 
a personnel. Tbe men al'tl at,h letic, very intelligent, and high-minded, and I di<l not 
see an officor in the camps of l{bode Island or llfassachusetts, belonging to tbese States 
or visiting from other States. that it was not elevating to meet. To make of this en-
thusiastic and earnest matPrial the finest arm,v in the world are needed only the aid 
aucl enconra,,emont of the General Government. 
Most of the States have rednced their militia to tbe n.inimum that safety will per-
mit: havo vrovideLl camp e<J.nipage, uniforms, oqnipments, and pay for a few days' 
encampment and a too limitec\ target practice; but a gretit portion of the rent for 
armories and many other tlisconraging expenses come from the pockets of the men 
and officers. Many unwillingly leave the service becanse they cannot afford to priy 
such assessments. The States are generous, and are doing all they can. Every year a 
large percentage of their militia, pursuing tueir private occupations, emigra.te to other 
States; all expenses for t,hem arc a dead loss to the States from which they go; bnt 
these men remain in the conntr,v, and are valuable to the General Government, be-
cause they could not resist rn.llying to tho colors iu case of need. It is not more tban 
reasonaule that the General Goverurnent shoul<l pay for a week's encampmeut and a 
few days' target prnct1ce for the troops of each State and Territ,ory. This wonlcl en-
able the States to p(LY armory aud othe r expenses, ancl to p,ty for regimental eucamp-
meuts, to give colonels the experience of in,lepen,leut comimtnds, and prepare \Jat-
talions to at once practice tbe movements of brigades and divisions at the Govern-
ment camps. 
In addition to paying for a few days' target practice, ammnuition au<l trirgets should 
be provided, or, what wonld he lietter, a snm of money allowed for them, conclit,iotl· 
ing that the cartri,lges for each State shonld lie made in the State and their merits 
amt defects be reported to the Chief of Orclnance of the Army. t,Jo many establish-
monts making them would increase the chances of gotting cartridges very m11ch bet-
ter than tbo best n()W known. Tbo Army system, both as to field ancl gallery JH'ac-
tice, should be insisted npon, and prizes should be offered. B,tdges ma,le from thEI 
metal of old gnns with histori.-s, or ovet1 from the obsolete oar;t-iron ones, would be 
hotly struggled for and valued as jewds. 
Even an,t systematic iustrnction is now required. The private affairs of Stato offi. 
cers will not alluw the time for it. I know no more practical and cheaper way than 
to detail experienced officers of tue Army to report to the governors of States for such 
duty. Each State wonldrequirefrom twotofiveoflicers. Located in districtsofaState 
and giving their whole 1ime to work, these officers would soon advance tbe militia 
from the s imple drills atl(l ceremonies into the higher requirements of a modern army. 
Soon the militia would be alireast with the Regular force, know all its easy metlwrls, 
and, being so close lyconnectl'd , would make equal progress with it. Even in the Ter-
ritories sncb instructo1 s wonlcl be very valual>le, for I have seen tbe most resol nte men 
fleeing from 1heir homes dnriug lndia.n ~roubles that won!d. ~e the ~nest fodian fight-
ere bad they competent perMons to orgalllze 1 bern. Tbe uulit1a uow 1s daugeronsly Ele-
Jiei~ut in anil~ery and c:i,valry. These details wonld,_greatlybenefit the Regular Army, 
for it would give the officers upon them au opport,muty to know thoroughly our future 
soldiers, and ct uring their developing period they would be in coo tact with laro-e bo, Li es 
aad woul,l be better fitted for large commands in tbe troubles we must expe~t and b~ 
prepared for. I can see bnttwo objections to this method. Tbe large cities have whole 
regiments raised from their residents; tbe country regiments are made up of companies 
from different towus. Tbe latter would accept the instructors at once. The com 
mancling officers of city regimeuts, who have spent a great deal of time and money 
upon their comnmnds, might resent any interference with them; l>ut the iust.nwtors 
should lie witlfout comrnaucl or power of interference. That being understood, none 
would more gladly receive them; none are now so eager to get officers of the Army 
to lecture upon and discnss military suhjects. Tbe other objection wonld come from 
the War De(Jartmeut. It.would be difficnlt to sparn officers for this dnty, but promo-
tion by tirne, instead of by casualt~·, would give available snpCl'unmemry officers. 
Witnessing tield maneuvers and sham tights convinces me that onr taetics need re. 
vision to make them field of battle ones. This is a problem for tbe faculty of the 
Leavenworth school, and its solution should bo snl>mitted for test to ti.le militia at 
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their brigade and division encampments. Large numbers of the veterans of the 13:te 
war visit the encampments. Many of the methods they used in organizations, sk~r-
misbiug, attacking and defending out,posts, bridgrs, &c., and marching, were, bril-
liant and should be linown. Our artillery and infantry and cavalry schools ?onld 
readily collect a great deal of most useful information by reqnest.iag the experience 
and views ou military matters of the distinguished soldiers of both sides. 
It would greatly benefit young officers of the Army stationed near to he ordered to 
visit State encampments, to see bow smoothly and reaclily large commands are ma-
neuvered. 
Ju all the camps I saw ingenious contrivances to make the kunpsacks, equipments, 
and t ents more comfortable. Weapons wern criticised most intelligently. When 
these articles ai:e issued to the Army for trial, specimens sµonld be sent to the adju-
tant-general of each State, that the great inventive talent of our militia may get in-
terested iu them. 
JOHN EGAN. 
Capta'in, Fourth .A,:tillery. 
The ADJUTANT GENERAL, UNn'ED STATES ARMY. 
NEW LONDON, CONN,, July 27, 1885. 
. Srn: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with paragraph 7, Sper.ial Or-
ders No. 99. Headquarters of the Army, dated May 1, 1Brl5, I pruceecled to Boston, 
Mass., 011 the 8th of June, reporting my arrival to the a<ljntaut-genernl of the Stat.e, 
aud was by him presented to tbe governor. On the morning of the 9th l accom-
panied General Dalton, the adjnta11t-geoeral, to the ·camp at South Framingham, 
where quarters, horses, ancl servants Wt're as~igned me. I had an opportunity of 
seeing many of the companies of the First and Sixth Regiments taking thB tmins at 
the different stations ou the liue of the road, and was much impressed with their 
orderly concluot and the freedom from confusion which charactenzed their move-
ments. 
The Second Re/?iment. several companies of l,hc First Regiment, Light Battery B, of 
Worcester, ancl 'lroop .I<', Cavalry, bad arrived in camp on Mouday evenillg, the 8th 
instant. The babnce of the First Regiment and the Sixth Regiment arri ved in camp 
by 12 o'clook noon. The camp was pitched prior to the arrival of any of the com-
mands by a firm of tent-makers in Boston, an,l was taken clown by the same at the 
termination of the encampment, the old plan ot having the tents pit,ched by details 
from the regiments having been 1Lba11doued, as it was found to entail greater expeuse, 
and tents were subject to greater wear aurl tear. 
The commaucl in camp (First Brigade Mas~ricbnsetts Volnuteer Militia) consisted 
of First Regiment, Col. A. C. \Vellington; Secou,l Regirnellt, Col. B. F. Bridges; 
Sixt,h Reg_i111ent, CoL H. G. Gre?ne; Troop .I!', Capt. S. H. Fletch .. r; Light Battery 
B, Uapt. l•. W. Wellington. Brig. Gen. Nat W,iles comm,tudt'd the bri.,arle. 
The following table exhibits the strength of the several organizatious"'on the fourth 
day of the euc:unpmeut, June l:.t: 
Troops. 
-------1-
:,~~!~.ii~~~~~~':l ~-~~ -~~:~:::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: : ::: :: : : : : 
f'.{\~1!iV:;~~\:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carnlry ............ .......... .. .... .... .... ...... ··-········ · 
!goal corps ............................................. . . . .. 
Total ..... .. .. . .............. . ... ...... ............... . 
Present. Absent. Total present and absent. 
ji~ j ~ j ~ 
~g 1 .. 365° .... 2:-:-~- 462 
:~ I ~~~ 1 .. ··2· m :i ~~~ 51 60 ... . .. 17 5 77 
4 73 ... . . 5 4 78 
1 24 I...... l 1 25 
140 11,504 I 4 375 144 I, 969 
Percenta;te of enlisted meo absent, 19. Percentage of enlisted men absent last yoar, 23.4. 
The above table excludes the bands, of which there were five in camp numbering 
each twPuty-four m11s1ciaus. ' 
. The pnceutagc of enlisted men abs~nt iu 1"'83 wa.~ 26 6. There bas been a gradual 
rncrea..e 10 attendance each year that 1t has been my privilege to visit these carilps. 
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The camp ground re~ains generally as ~eported ~pon b.f me last year, the only ad-
dition being the replacrng of the ca11vas-10closed srnks with neat, wooden strnctn~es 
with cementeil floors and vaults, and a,rranged so that fresh earth can be thrown m. 
'fhe police of the camp was thorongh in every respect, and the arrangeme1;1ts for 
perfect sauitary conditiou of the Pncamp_mc1;1t wete excellent. The medwal d1re-c~or 
and adjutant-genera.I made fretiuent datl~ rnspect10us, and all were held to a strwt 
compliance with or<lers regnlatrng tl10 police of the aamp. . 
Catering for the several commands was clone this year, as heretofore, by parties to 
whom the privilege was Jet, the amount received by the men from the State being 
placed in a common fund for that purpose. The fare was such as the men were ac-
customed to at home, and uo attempt has been made, as in some States, to limit them 
to the Army rat,iou. · 
The c,m1p and garrison iiqnipage is. in good, serviceable coudition, there being 
almost enough wall-tents in 11osscssi11n of the State to encamp one brigade. No can-
teens or lrnversacks have b,-en supplied, none being ou band for issue. I was informed 
tbn,ttbey wonld be purchased this fall. I regard itas important that the,y shouhl be 
prncnred and issued, as they would be indispcusable in case the troops were called out 
for service. 
Tbc uniforms are in good order and were adapted for active service. It is very 
much like tlrnt of the regular service; the dress coats, however, licing double breasted 
instead of single. Tbe m<>11 wear a nPat light leather legging. These uniforms have 
all been described in my reports of the past two years, and no changes have been 
made since lust year except that, a new ligbt blue overcoat, donble breasted, with 
ample skirts and capes, bas Leen supplied. 'l'be rapes are lined with material of the 
color distiuctive of the S('veral arrns of service. The material of which the coats are 
made is of excellent quality. 
MilitM'Y courtesy was very poorly observed the first day, so much so that it was the 
exception to get a sal nte from tbe enlisted meD ; bnt there was a marked improvement 
the next day, and this improvrment cont,inuetl till tbe end of t,he encampment. 
Gnard clnty was mnch better performed this year, the effect of armory instruction 
being apparent,. Sentinels walkc<l their posts in a less constrained an<l automatic 
manner. Salutes to officers crossing sentinels' posts were much better rendered, bnt 
many showed an ignorance in deterwining the n1,nk of officers by their insignia. 
Cballeuging and receiving pm·sons approaubing their posts were, as a rnle, properly 
performed. I wonld again nrge t,he uec·ess ity of giving a great deal of attention to 
guard dut.y at home stations in the armories, as so few of each regiment get a tour 
of guard duty ii1 camp. Tho officers sbonld thoronghly inform themselves on the 
duties of guards au<l sentinels, and by posting sentinels in their armories give them 
detailed iustruct.ion as to their rlnties in e,·ery emergency likely to arise and by fre-
quent qnestiouing assnre themst•hes that they nnderstanrl these dntfos. There is 
mnch to be learned before the 1un1 can be regarded as perfect in guard duty, but I 
can see a gradual in,provem~nt over t,bat of previous camps, 
Target practice received no attt'ntion in the camp of this brigade, except that the 
officers of one of the regiments were permitterl to practice at their own request. 
Thero is a fine two-bnnrlre<l-~·arcl ra11ge, with twelve iron targets, near the camp; 
bnt, inasmuch as the cornpanies have ample opportuuitieR for practice at, home sta-
tions (th e law re<Jniriug 1 he towns where companies are located to provide a suit,able 
rang<'), it w, e not regarrlerl us i111portaut that.ti111e shoulrl be taken from other du-
ties for this purpose. Tariret practice receives cousi'flerable attention in the militia 
of this Stat<', as is itttested by the large 11nrnber of marksmen's and. other badges 
worn by mernliers of the corn111a]l(ls. A State "inspector of rifle practice" has 
cbarc;e of this branch of military instruction, an,l tea111s from the various commands 
assemble at certain times and places designated in orders for practice and competi-
tio11. 
The follo'!"ing statement shows the condition of the militia of the State as regards 
target pmctice last) ear, aml is taken from the report of tbeinspectorof rifle practice: 
Number of qualifications, first class ................................ _ ..... . . _. 36 
Nn111lwr of qnalifications, s,·eo1Hl class ......... ...... .... _. __ . __ ..... __ ·- ---· 184 
Nnrnun of q nalificat ions, third class ................................. __ . _ __ __ 268 
Aggregate issne Qf badges, all classes ......................... _ ........... ____ 1, 27:1 
R~qnalilications in sawe class ............ ......... --- ............ ...... ___ ... 156 
Actual number of 111<>11 qua! i lied, aggregate ...................... _ ....... _ _ __ 1, 039 
R~rnaini11g in service end of year ........................... _ .............. __ 795 
Companies performing armorypr,ictice ............................ ______ .... 66 
Companies pe,forrning tiel<I ]Jmct,ice .................. · ...................... _ 64 
Companies eutering team~, Sta.ti; rnateh .................. : . . ___ ....... _. _. __ _ 54 
The averngeof the whole 54 teams being 2.68 points per shot. 
The infantry is armerl with Springfield rifled muskets, caliber .45, and arms are in 
good serviceable condition , 
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Tho Jll'f'ronnel of all tbe comm:itH)s is excel}ent. The o~ cers are zealous, and see~ 
to 11' d•·sirons of hrinr,ing the miJ111aof t!ie State up to a high standard. The offi?ers 
are',,1cdfd, lmt do uSt rPceive their commissio~1s until they ha_ve passed au exa~~na-
tiou HI! to their qualifications l,.v a board _cou~1~trng of two brigade commauder8 aud 
tlHJjiul![c-ndvocnte-geueral. These examrnat.'ons aret!iorongh, aurl result, as a rule, 
in hecuring good ollicers .. I have met most of_ !-he officer~ persoually, all(] have heen 
miwh imprt·s~o,1 with their earnestue8S and nulttary heanug. 
Tbe meu are all young, and I do not thmk the average age would exceed twenty-
fiv;he discipline of the camp wns excelleu_t in every resp~ct,, and the men willi~g and 
ohedirnt. Lights were promptly extrngmshed at the signal, and perfect qmet ex-
isw,I throughout the uight. Roll-calls were promp_tly at,teuded; au officer ?f ea~h 
conqmuy being preseut to receive, report., aud sup_e!·111tend them. More steadrness_m 
rauk~ aurl uniformity in dress would acld to the nuhtary appearance of the comp:tmes 
at roll-calls. Tbe rt·gimcnts of infantry aml the light battcr.Y and cava lry each ~ad 
gnanl monutiug daily to furnish their own camp guards. Brigade guard monutrng 
wok place later, the whole detail coming from each rogiment in tnrn. 
'fhe biil(ade guard mounting the first day was badly performed, and the same may 
be said of each of the regimeutal guard mountings; but there was a decided improve-
m,mt in all tbe next day, arnl tbe snhsec[!tcnt cflremonies presented few mistakes. 
Tbe men, as a rule, were steady, thongh 01:c11sionally some man wonld break the mili-
tary appearancfl of the lino by raising bis h and or turn iDg bis bead. I was informed 
that about one-fourth of the enl is ted men of the whole command were recruits, and 
it could b:mlly he expected that perfect stcadiuess would obtain in the early cere-
monies of the camp. 
An hour and a Jrnlf in the morning and again in the afternoon was devoted to drill-
ing iu each of the commancls. The battalion drills and manual of arms, even on the 
first day, were remarkable for t.hetr precision. The FirHt aud Second Regimeuts were 
particularly well up in their drill. The Sixth Regiment labored under th,i disadvan-
tage of conuog to camp with nine oe'II· captains aucl a correspond in~ nnmher of snbal-
terns and non-commissioned officers. This regiment, while equal to the others iu 
perso1111el, l1as not kept pace witb the others in drill. 
Skirmioh drill was practiced to oome extent, bnt shonld receive more attention. 
The light battery lB, of Worcester) was very well drilled; remarkably so, in fact, 
considering its opportuuities. It is only horsed twice a year, aud it deserves great 
credit for what it has accomplished. Its horses were not as good this year as last, I 
tbiuk. Tho Sta.to batteries should, I thiuk, be supplied with the various kinds of 
fuz,·s, projectiles, &c., for the iustrnction of officers autl men. 
The cava lry (Troop F) impressed me favorably in everyrrspect; it was well mouuted, 
aod the men are gooci riders. This cornnnmd is located iu tbe conntr_y, a.nd h,11:1 seven 
armories in as mauy towns. It is exceedingly well drilled in 1he sehool of the com-
pany and in skirwishiog, both mounted a11cl dismounted . lt is armed with sabers 
and carhines. 
The bands attached to the e organizations are very military and solderly, and wheu 
consolidated for brigade dress parade, all uniformed in sc11rlet, they preseuta very fiue 
appearance. 
A brigade dreRs JJarade was helrl every ernning except tho first, the brigade being 
forwocl in line of mas.~es. These parade wero as perfect as could be desired, and t,he 
steadiness of the men could not bu excelled . I took occasion to ride in rear of the 
liue at every one of these parades, and I did not see a movement ou the part of any 
man in the liue. Dress parades in each regiment followed brigarle dress paracle. The 
ceremonies were exceUeutly carried out, and the manual of arlils was renrnrkably well 
executed. 
Setting up drill took place in the First Regimeut immediately after reveille; a, 
practice that conlcl be followed with benefit by all the orgauizations. 
F ... rmations for all ceremonies were very prouiptly made. The companies marched 
simultaneously from theircompauy streets with the music of the bands, and regimental 
liue was formed general ly in ahont a minute and a quarter. 
Portions of the :rirst Regi1yient received instruction in heavy artillery at the bat-
tery, whl(:h coutarns two 10-mch Rodman guns and some mortars, bnt no practice 
firing was hacl. This re~iment ha,1 been designated for iustructiou in heavy artillery, 
and all are vny mnch mterested in perfecting themsE'lves in that very uecessary 
branch of 111ilitary duty. 
On the ~3~h of last tieptcmber tho annual drill of the regiment occurred at Fort Wnr-
~en! perm1s 1011 h~v111g be<•n granted them for this purpose. Twelve compauies of tha 
reg11n, ut were dnlled at the heavy gnus and nine engagell in fil'ing at floatiug target 
la tbe harbor. The colonel o~ ~he regiment is desirous of giving his regiment every 
JIO!!Mble oppor:1~111ty for arqmrmg a kuo11 ledge of artillery, and I would recommend 
that enr., fac1hty be accorded him. 
Th signal corps, which has been added to the brigade, was out coustautly on drill, 
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and manifested considerable efficiency. A meteorological record was kept daily by 
tht ~~~:\,rigade bospital was established at brigade headquarters, and was supplied 
with all ueccssary instruments and medicines . 
.A sham figbt took place ou the 11th, iu which all the organi_zations too1>: 1?art .. Ex-
tended movements being preclnded on account of the cultivated coud1t1011 of the 
country, the plan of the engagement took the form of au attack upon the camp, the 
First and Sixth Regiments of Infantry, a platoon of Troop F, cavalry, and Battery 
B Fourth United St:ites Artillery, forming the attacking part,v, and the Second Regi-
m'e11t, with the remaining platoon of cavalry all([ B,ittery B, Massachu~etts Volunteer 
Militia, composing the defense ?f the c,irnp. The rnornrneuts of troops were_ co1;1fiued 
tot.he roads until the woods III rear of the camp were reached, when sk1rimshers 
were deployed, and the attack npon tbe main bod~- of the defense began. ·These di-
versions from the monotony of drill and camp duties are enjoyed by the men, anrl :we, 
moreover, instrnctive iu many particulars. 
The go\'eruor visited the camp on the l·Jtb, being escorted from the station by the 
cavalry, and was accorded the nsnal salute on his arrival. In tbe afternoou a review 
by tbe govnnor of the brigade took place, and was t,be best revi,•w I have seen the 
brigadti make. The steadiness of t,he rnen during tbe passage of the governor around 
the command was all that <'onld be <lesired. Tb{\ regiments passed i11 excellent forml 
salntes beillg well rendered, all(! the ranks, as a rule-, well closed. The ca,valry auCl 
light battery also mad" an excellent appearnce. 
Light Battery B, Fonrt.h United States Artillery, was present in camp and took 
part in all brigade ceremonies. Major MerriJJ, commanding the artillery ba,ttalion of 
the Second Brigade, was ordered to the camp, wit,h l.Iis officers and non-commissioned 
officers, to ol.Jserve the met,horls of inAtruction and rontine of dut.y in the regular bat-
tery. Captain Egan, comrnanrl ing B,ttter,y B, Fo11rtb United States Artillery, ren-
dered them every facilit~·, exp lain ing iu detail ever~· movement to them at rlrill, aud 
delivering a lecture on the use of fuzes and nrntcrinl geuernlly. Th e presence of the 
battery in the camp was, I think, conducive of good resul rs. 
In order to practice the troops in embarking aud diseml.Jarking, the brigade took 
special trains ou the rntb at Sot1th Framingham for Boston, where it was formed and 
passou i11 review before the governor at the Stak-l10nse. Oo t.be completion of the 
march iu the city it held a l.Jrig-a,le dreAs parade on the Common, after which the com-
panies repail'<,,l to tbi;ir respecti vo armories. 
During my stay iu the camp I was associat,,rl with General Samuel Dalton, adjutant-
geut'ral of tlrn 81 ate. To him I am i nclehted for rna11y courtesies, official and personal. 
To General Wales and bis staff I desire to express lflY appreciation of the:r many acts 
of kindness. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. C. M. PENNINGTON, 
Bvt. Col. U. S . .A.r1ny, Maj. 1"01irth .;frtillery . 
The ADJUTAN'.l'·GENEllAL1 UNITED STA'.l'Jr.8 ARMY, 
Wa,1hi11g /011, D. C. 
HOTEL LAl'AYJ<:TTE, Philadelphia, Pa., July 6, 1885. 
Sm: In obedience to the vroviRiuns of 1,aragraph 1:1, Special Onlers, No. 145, cnr-
rent series, .Adjutant-General's Oilicc, aud of letter from same office datecl June 26, 
18ti5, the ollicers detailed have tlrn honor to report: 
The forces, consisting of t,he following troops, were all iii camp on the morning of 
the 29th of Jnne nltiu10: 
_Arlille1·y.-Oue light battery (C) Third Un ited States Artiller,v; one ligl1t battery 
(F) Fifth United States Artillery; one gun detacbrneut ludiaua Light Artillery; one 
gun detachment Richmond Howitzers; one gnn detachment Battery A, Illinois Na-
tional Gnard; one gnn rletachmeut First Rt>gimout Kontncky National Guard; one 
gnn detachment Fifth Battery Ohio National Guard; one gun dct,acltrnent Second 
Battery Obio National Guard; one gnu cletachment BMtery B, 'Washington Artillery, 
of New Orl t':w s; one gun detachment BattP.r,v B, Lonisian,1 Field Artillery; and one 
Gatling-gnu dctarhmout Second Battery, Pirst Division, Ne.w York. 
I,,fa11/ry. -Fir8t and Second RPgiments Ohio National Gnanl; one company First 
Regrnwnt Kentucky Nat1oual Guard; three companies Thir<l Regiment Kentucky 
National Guard; Company A, Third Virgiuin, H<'gi1nent, st,vled "Alexandria Light In-
fantry"; Compan~· A, Secon,I Alabnma, styled "Montgomery Grays"; Lomax Hilles 
of Mobile, Ala.; one corn pally Fir8tRegi111e11t Missonri National Guard.styled "Branch 
Gnard8"; one co1up:rny First Regiment Missouri National Guard, styler!'" Bnsch Zou-
a:'es"; Compauy H! First Texas, st.yled '' Houston Light Guards"; and one company 
Light Infantry, Indianapolis, Ind. (th is company •loes not belong to the State National 
Guard of Indiana, but is made up from the reserY e olice force of Indianapolis). 
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AB nearly as the officers have been able to ascertain, the foregoing were the only 
organizations on the ground. From the fact that the troops were n~t regnlarly_or-
ganized in camp it has not been po s1ble to learn as much as was desired regardrng 
their equipment; instruction, and discipline. 
There was 110 corumanding officer of the encampment, each regiment, compa,ny, and 
detachment emleavoring to get along as to its commander seeU18 best. This remark 
did not, apply, of course, 1o the two batteries of Regnlar ligilt artillery, which were. 
under tile command of Capt. E. R. W:trner, of the Third Artiller,v. 
The camps of t110 various organizations were well laid off by Maj. W. B. Hug1:tes, 
qnartermaster, United States Army, wilo selected tile grounds, and were kept ma 
cleanly condition. 
There were very few dress parades, and these were held under the most adverse cir-
cumstances, as crowds interfered materially witil th,·se exercises. 
The two regiments of Ohio National Guards were reviewed on tile 1st instant _by 
Major-General Finl~y. adjutant-general of Ohio; but the ceremony was so much m-
terfered with by the multitude that it is impossible to report as to the proficiency of 
the troops. 
The Gatling-gun detachment ai1d the Zouaves exercised in their peculiar tactics. 
The follo,ving companies and detachments drilled in the authorized tactics for the 
militia of the United States: 
Irifa11t1·y.-(l) Honston Light Gnards; (2) Montgomrr., Grays; (3) Lomax Rifles; 
(4) Indianapolis LigbtinfantI·y; (5)Brauch Guards; (ti ) Company A, First Kentucky; 
(7) Alexandria Light Infantry; and (8) Company D, .Eighth Oilio. 
The last company withdrew before tbe colllpletion of tho programme which was 
given it tu execute. 
Arlill,r,11.-(l) Battery B, Washington Artillery, New Orleans, La.i (2) Iudepeudent 
Light Artillery, Indi anapolis; (3) Battery B, Louisiana Field AL'tillery ; ( 4) Richmond 
Howit zers; (f,) Battery A, Fir~t Kentucky; (6) Batter,v A, 1llinois National Guard; 
(7) Fifih Battery Obio National Goard; and (8) Secornl Battery Ohio National Guard. 
The last orgauization rnentioned but 1iartially cornpletecl the programme. 
The drills were carefu lly and critically observe<! by tlte officers, and it is their opinion 
that, while one compan,v or detachment 111ay have heen better tban tile rest, many were, 
in practical cltitails at least, far above cri ti cism, and nearly all did well. They have 
never seen anythiug to exceed t he drilling of the !,est companies and detachments. 
From lack of i11formation, whicil it bas bee11 impossible to ob.tain, report cannot be 
made upon the equipment of tlte militia, except tho competing organizations. The 
latter, for the infantry, were a ll armed witb the Springfidd rifle-musket, caliber .45. 
It is regretted that they were gei,ernll,v clad in un serv iceable though gorgeous uni-
forms. Some wore white cotton cross-belts, with patent leather cartridge-boxes filled 
with wooden blocks. A few had United States infantry belts and equipments. 
The disc ipline of the troops, 60 far as conM be observed, was VPry good . Their 
conduct, botil in and out of camp, was all tilat could be wished. There was every-
where ev in cod a 111 a rke1l clt.'sire for practical instruction, and the regret was universal 
that no commauder had l, en appointed for tho camp. . 
Nothing could be ascertained reganling Lbe mtm1rnr of snbsis ting tbe troops furtiler 
than tho fact that each organization managed its own cuisine. 
Finally, the of'ficPrs girn as their opinion that t,he great drawback of the encamp-
ment, from a military point of view, was ti.Jo absonce of au cffi-Oient cowmaudiug 
officer. 
Very respectfully submitted . 
R. H. JACKSON, 
Jfaj. 1"iflh .,Jrti/11-ry, But. Brig. Oen. U. S . A.rmy. 
WILLIAM MlLLS, 
Captain, Second I11fcmtry. 
CON'STANTlNl!: CHASE, 
. VirBt Lin1te11ant, Third .tfrtillery. 
WM. E. BIRKlllMEL{, 
l1'irBt Lieutena11t, Tltil·d ,Jrtillery. 
C. B. SAT L'l!:RLEE, 
Fi1·st £-ieulenwtt, 1'/til'd A rtillery. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED TAT.ES AR~1Y, 
lfa8hi11gto11, D. U. 
NEW L ONDON, Cmrn., Jiily 3 1, 188fi. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that, in cou1pl1auce with paragrapil 7, Special 
Orders N?, 99, War D~partment, da~ed .May 1, 188,>, I pt·oceeded to Boston, Mass., on 
the 13til rnstant, and ID company with th e adjutant-general of the State reached the 
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camp of the First Corps of Cadet_s, at _Hingham, J\fass., on th~ 14th, where quarters, 
&c., were furuished me. I remained rn camp until th~ mormng t,he command broke 
camp. 
The camp was arrangerl a.ion the previous :year, bein_g essenti~lly as required by 
tactics. The tents were nearly all new, and bemg sustamed by side-bars, all neatly 
painte1l of uniform color, presented a very neat and military appearance. In fact, I 
have never seen a prettier camp, it being a model one in every respect. The police 
of the camp could not have been improved upon. Tho command was deployed daily 
as skirrniMhers for police purposes, and resulted in securing perfect cleanliness. The 
camp was inspected every morning dnring the drill hour by the commanding officer 
and the surgeon; at this time all tents were requirer! to be in order, knapsacks 
packed, wi~h overcoats neatl:y r?ll?d, and everything in its appointed place . . 
The furmture of each tent 1s lmnted to four camp stools, a gnu-rack occupymg the 
rear of the tent. Mattresses are removed every morning to a tent provided for each 
company, and immediately after tattoo roll-call the companies are again marched to 
the tent to procu,e them. 
Roll-calls were properly attended, the rolls being called by the first sergeants from 
memory. An officer of each company attended to supervise the roll-call and receive 
reports of first sergeants, the officer reporting the same to the adjutant. 
Guard duty was strictly performed. I visited the guard nightly on the grand rounds, 
in company with the command ing officer, and had an opportnnity of questioning the 
sentinels and the gnard when formed for tbe purpose. at the gnard tents. I found them 
all, as a rule, remarkably well instructed; better, I think, Lhan any yoar that I have 
visited them. Pamphlets on guard duty are supplied, and instruction from them is 
given at t he guard tents. Sentinels walked their posts with ooldierly bearing. Mili-
tary conrtE:sy conld not l1ave been more rigidly observed, and the discipline of the 
cornurnnd waR as perfect as coulcl be desired. The improvement in discipline over 
that of last year was observahle. 
Arms and accouterments were in excellent condition. The uniform has been de-
scribed in my reports on the camps of this command in the past two years. The un-
dress uniform is well adapted for field service. The dress uniform being more easily 
soiled, the coats being of white ,cloth, is not adapted for it. 
The cartridge-boxes ancl belts are of au old pattern, being the same as woru by the 
corps for many years and now retained on acconnt of association. Havernacks and 
canteens are issued to the members of this comrnancl. The pe·rsonnel of th is command 
is made up of the yonng bnsiness men of Boston aurl its vicinity. 
Guard mounting took -place every morning, more men than were required for the 
guard being paraclecl as a matter of iu8truct,ion. 
Dress parnde took place every evening. These ceremonies were admirably carried 
out in every respect, no mistakes being maile and the men standing with perfect steacli-
ness. Company and skirmish <!rills occupie!l the morning i!rill hour, and battalion 
drill (t,he command being divided into six companies) took place in the afternoon. 
These <hills were all well conrlucterl, and showed a thorough knowledge of their duties 
on the part of officors and guides. . 
Signaling with flags was also taught to certain men each morning. Target pracbi.ce, 
owing to a possibility of accident to persoqs beyond the target range, was not inrlulged 
in. Bathing facilities remain as they were last year, a large building being providecl 
with water from the town mains, led into it by iron pipes, and tbese having a large 
number of faucets to supp ly the wooden tubs. This arrangement conlcl not be improved 
upon. A meteorological record was kept daily by the medical department. Messing, 
as horetofore, was clone by a caterer. 
The following table represents tbe strength of the command on the 17th of July: 
Present. 
Troops. 
Field and st!\ff .... .. ............. ..... . ..............•.... .... 
Comp,.oyA. ............. .... .• •............•....•• . ...• , . ...• 
g~:r,:~; g: :: :: ::: : :: : :::::::::: ::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : 
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--7,-4 
15 2 · 49 
5 2 27 
8 2 32 
14 2 45 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 115 (2 15 157 
Percentage of enlisted men absent, 26. 
The above tab.~ is exclusive of the band of twenty-four musicians. 
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Thi' ,overnor of the Srate visited the camp Friday, the 17th of July, reviewinfe\' the 
commn~ul "bich mnile au excl'llent pas~age. 1'.he whole cereUJony w~s as perfectly 
carri,·il m;t as thi• most critical could desire, and rncluded_that- o~ escorllng _the col~rs. 
In thi~ latter ccremo11y there was a departure from tactics at its conclusion, which 
WON nuule iute11tio1111lly, a11d not through error. . , 
Ju clo~ing my report I desire to e.x_teud wr t~aukR _to Lieut. Col. 1:'homas_ E ·, Ed-
mall(b, c,, 111111audiug the corps, and. his officers, for their many courtesies durrng my 
pleasa- t vi8its to their camps. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, A. C. M. PENNINGTON, , 
Bvt. Col., U.S. A., Maj. Fourth Artille1·y. 
TLC ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED. STATES ARMY, 
Washi11r1to11, JJ. C. 
NEW LONDON, CONN., August 4, 1885. 
Sm: I have the honor .to report that, iu complian ce with paragraph 7, Special Or-
ders No. 99, ·war Department, Adjntaut-Gcneral's Office, current series, I proceeded 
to J.los1on, Mass., ou the ~0th of July, and on the morning of the ~lat accouipa,nied 
General Dalton, the adjutant-general of the Stale, tot.he camp of the Second Brigade 
Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, at South Framiugham, Mass. 
Tbe troops in camp ,vero as follows: Fiftl, Regimeut of Infantry, Col, W. A. Ban-
croft; Eighth Regiment of Iufautry, Col. C. L. Ayres; Ninth Regimeut of Infant,ry, 
Col. W. M. Strachau; First Battalion of Artillery, Maj . G. S. Merrill; First Battalion 
of Cavalry, Maj. H. G. Kemp; aud a sigual imd arnbnlance corps; the brigade being 
commanded hy Brig. Gen. Be11ja1uin F. Peacb. 
The following table represents the strength of the brigade of the 24th of July: 
Total 
Present. Absent. presentand 
absent. 
Percentage of enli•tod men absent, 21. 
Each organization had a ba111 of 24 musicians, not enumerated in above table. 
Thero was lL total increase of 4!J enliHtod men in this brigade over last year, and the 
,. percc11tago of absentees 1s less, that of last year uei11g about 2:i per ceut. There has • 
been a i;radual increase in_ att(•mlance each ~-ear iu the past three years, and I think 
the ten<il•rwy on tl.Ie part of ernployers to withhold permission from their men to attend 
camp iM lcs ·cuing. There is, too, a sign of grc•ater interest on tbe part of the people 
of the State in the militia. The idea of paradiuo- each brigade in Boston after l,n•ak-
ing up camp isa good one, I think, as it gives th";i morchants and others interested in 
the pr,,tcction. of their proprrt-':' an opportunity of 8eei11g the troop& upon which they ~~!;<'.!~~~t(/
1
~~- ~~b~,i>t domestic trnu).,le, an<l will, I have no doubt, awake renewed 
I had nu opportunity of seeing the Ninth and Fifth Re.,iment~ march to the station 
in Bottton and take th1• special train provided for them. 'fhey made a very fine appear-
ance, uud cruloarkccl with the prcci8iou and want of confusion that would htLve dune 
cre1lit to ,·etera11 troopH. 
The Eighth l{Pgimcnt arrivecl at South Framingham station a little in advance of 
thi,_ Fifth an~ '.iuth, aud was formed in line preparatory to marchiug to camp as I 
arnvad. With its four hundred and eighty-five eulisted btrength it made au impos-
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iug appearance. These 1·egirnents reached camp within a few ~1iuutes of eac~ other, 
all lai.ving ani vcd by 1 l.35 a. m. Tbey were formed as they arrived on the regunental 
parades, and the companies were dismissed ~o their company stre~ts. The ca".alry 
and artillery had arnve<l the <lay before, havrng marchecl from their home stations. 
At 12 o'clock the garrison flag was run up aml a salute from a battery of tield artillery 
formally optme<l the can1p. Brigade guard mounting took place at 2 o'clock iu the 
afternoon. The ceremony was the best I have seen ou a first clay. The guard cou-
sisted of two li"ntenants, t,wo sergeauts, six corporals, one musician, and forty-ti ve 
men. This detail was mounted each day during the continuance of t,ln, encam pment, 
each regiment in turn furnishing the whole detail. The brigade guard mountings 
were more free from errors than at any of my visits heretofore. Tho men stood with 
more steadiness, as a rule. There was an twidence of armory instruction, especially 
in the Ninth and Fifth Regime.nts. 
Regimeutal guard mountings preceded brigade guard mountings daily, and were 
exceedingly well conducted. The wheeling into platoons ancl passing in review on 
each occasion that I ouserved them were very crerlitahle. Brigade rlress paral1e was 
omitted the first day ou accouut of rain, b11t later in the day each regiment had a 
rlress parade. In fact, each regiment held dross parade daily immediately after the 
brigade dress parade. I was present at all the· brigade ceremonies aud most of th~ 
regimental ,lress parades. They were all perfectly conducted, the men standing with 
a steadiness that would do credit to more experienced troops. This wati not.ably the 
case in the Ninth and Fifth.' I observed, a.t times, men iu the Eighth raising their 
bands in ranks. 
It took the brigade baacl about ten miuntes to play along tlie front, and, as ,i rule, 
the steadiness was perfect. The manual of arms was remarkably flue throughout 
the encmnpment. 
Battalion drills took place every morniug and a.fternoon, the movements performed 
embracing all those enumerated in the tactics, and executed even on the first clay with a 
precisiou tbat, w;1s astonishing, when we rememl>er that the companies composing 
these regiments come together but twice a year for battalion drill. They are dis-
tributed iu about sixty mmories throughout, the State. 
Tbe skirmish drill, b;v sound of bugle only, in Ninth and Fifth calls for especial re-
mark, the meu responding to all calls lHOl.Uptly aud executiug every movement in a 
manner. that could hardly be excelled. 
Target practice received considerable attention, each company, iuclndinp; the cavalry, 
having a turn at the butts. Prizes offered by the brigade commuuder aucl members 
of his stuff were awarded to successful competitors. 
The police of the camp was perfect; the Eighth Regiment policed by details made 
for tbe purpose, ancl the Ninth aucl Fift,h by the entire commands being turned out. 
The cavalry and artillery also marle details for policing. The whole camp was re-
markable for its cleanliness; it was a rare thiug to see even a scrap of paper any-
where ou the grounds. The sauitary arrangeu,euts of the camp were perfoctl.v at-
tended to. Frequent inspections by the metlical director am! adjutant-general of the 
State were made daily. The staules were kept in a fine condition, especially those of 
the cavalry. 
Military courtesy was exceedingly well observed even on the first clay (the brigade 
bas improved very much in this rngarcl over last year). Roll-calls iu the infantry 
were well attended and more stea.dinessobservecl than lasr year. Tile Niu th and Fifth 
were more uuifoJ'm in dress than the co111panies of the Eigh1 h. The appearance uf 
companies being so much better when all the meu appear in same dress, it should be 
insisted upon that all appear dressed alike. In the Eighth Regiment I noticed some 
men wearirig their drnss helm.,ts at tatto,, roll-call. 
The roll-calls iu the batteries were very poorly condncterl, t.he men inclnlgiup; in 
whispered conversation, answering in so111e irisrances for absent comrades, lookin"' 
about, and in one battery a.t a tattoo roll-call I att,ended paid uo attention to repe,1,ted 
admonitions from the captain of the bat.tery. Roll-calls can be taken as a fair indi-
cation of the discipline of a commaucl. The cavalry roll-calls were an improvement 
over those of the artillery, but were not as well concluctecl as those of the Ninth and 
Fifth Regiments. 
_The general discipline of th~ camp was goorl. The men were all willing and obe-
drnnt, aucl very few found their way to thegnarcl-honse. The camp at night was re-
makably quit,t, lights l>eing promptly extingni shccl at the signal. 
Two li~ht batteries composi_ug the batt~lion of artillery were not on drill during 
the morn mg ancl afternoon clnll-hours. E or the first two clays they were drilled by 
sections and in school of the battery, bnt later were united nuder the comrn:rncl of 
Major Merrill,. commanding the_ bitttalion. t.~ilitia batteries of light artiliery labor 
under man.v chsadvautages, hav111g to hire tbeu horses, aud consequently seldom have 
the same rnonut; they aro only horsed twice a year, and the five da.:vs in camp are 
hardly sufficient to give thom more than p:celiminary instruction in the duties of that 
important branch of the military service. Comparing these two batteries, however, 
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by the standard of the one in the Firs t Brigade, they are not as well advanced in drill 
as they should be. Thern was a·want of promptitude in turnin~ out for drill observ-
able also. The harness and carriages seemetl to be in good conuition, but the soiled 
appearance of the blankets detracted from the neatness of the e,1uipments. It would, 
I think, be in the interest of efficiency to reduce tbe number of batteries in this brigade 
to one, as in the other brigade. 
The cavalry battalion made an excellent showing. Its appearance was such as to 
deserve especial commendation. Tbe men were well mounted and well drilled. Its 
dl'ill included the school of the company and battalion, skirmish drill mounted and 
d1smouuted, with the firings. I had occasion to see them under every condition of 
service in camp, and was very much impressed with their zeal and soldierly appear-
ance. The personnel was improved by the discharge of some of the older members of 
the organization, the ranks being now filled with more youthful material. 
The signal cops, composed of students from the Institute of Technolog-y, and the 
am 1mlance corps, of young med ical students, were out on drill morning and afternoon. 
The ambulance corps was organize•.! about ten days before camp. It is an important 
adjunct to the brigade, and its usefnlness was made apparent throughout the encamp-
ment. A number of the men were prostrated by the intense heat which prevailed, and 
were promptly removed to the bospit-fll by the members of this corps, who were sup-
plied wi.th stretchers, carried in sections. 
The signal corps was drilled in flagging, and at night signaling with torches and the 
electric light took place. For the latter the Tronve battery was used, a small incan-
descent light being attached at, the side of tbe jar, which was pl,tced between the feet, 
and another on the end of a lig4t rod and connected with the battery by light flexible 
wires. Tlie light was sufficiently intense to be seen distinctly for at least a mile. In 
case of necessity arising for night signaling from roofs of houses in cities, it appears to 
me that this method would be preferable to the ordinary torch signaling, as there is 
always danger of fire from the leakage of the illuminating fluid. 
Guar<l duty at brigade headqnarters was well performed. Sentinels walked their 
posts in a military manner, though many did uot carry their arms, as prescribed·by Reg-
ulations, some walking with their arms at a ·can-y, aml one entire guard persisted in 
the old a utomatic system of balti11 g sirnnltaneously, changing the position of their 
arms, facing about, and stepping off together. This is forbidden by the regulations of 
the State, lmt bas taken snch root that it seems lrn,rd to flradicate. Sentinels chal-
lenged promptly and peremptorily, as ,L rnle, itnd were fairly well i11strneted. Armory 
instruction in this important d11ty will do much toward bringing these commands up 
to a proper state of inst rnction. The tirno in camp is too short to give all the mem-
bers a proper experience to entail thoroughness. _ 
The arms and acconterments in hands of the troops are in good serviceable comli-
t icrn. The uniform sarno as herotofore. Tho new overcoatij have been issued to this 
brigade also. I noticed in both brigades a disposition to pay wore attention to clean-
liness of bn,.sses; but this sbonlrl 1.Jo more nniversal, and insisted upon as an important 
part of the sol11ier's cl uty. With cloan brasses and well-titted clothing the ,tppearance 
of these regiments wonhl be all that the most cr itical could desire. 
Two captains in the brigade deserve especial commendation for their efforts which 
resulted in bringing to camp their companies so full as to numbers, Capt. James J. 
Bavey, Company C, Ninth Regiment, lmving every man and officer present, sixty-two 
in all, and Captain Houghton, Company C, Fifth Regiment, having forty-nine men 
out of fiftv-seven. · 
The promptness in forming line for the various ceremonios on the 'part of the regi-
ments, &c., of both briir,t<les 111 erits praise. Brigade formation in line of masses occu-
pied auont six aud a half minntes, the several organizations marching simu ltaneously 
from thei r company strrets with the music of the mammoth band of one hundred and 
twenty pirces, regin,ental lin e bei11g formed first, and then each 1.Jeing closed in mass. 
I clo not thrnk any troops could excel the celerity and precision shown i u theso forma-
tions. 
On Friday, the 24th.of July, the i;overnor of the State visited the encampment, being 
escortetl frolll the station at South l• ramrngha.m by the battalion of cavalry to the camp 
where lie was salntecl by one of tho field lmtteries. He reviewed the troops in th~ 
afttJrnoon, ~ho cere111011y _being as perfect as could be desired. Tho regiments, cavalry 
and l!atterieH al l passerl rn oxcell ont form, company distances being well maintained 
a_nd sa~utes correctly rendcrPd. Tbe review was followed 1.Jy brigade drill in coml.Jina-
t1on with the cavalry and artillery, all tho IUovements beino-madfl with commendable 
precision. These inclnd11d tL char~o by the cavalry, prececfed 1.Jy a vollriy from their 
carbines, the line being remarkahly well maintained, and a ·charge in line by the 
Ni11th Hegiment deserving eq ual prais<>. 
The headquarters staff o! tile ~omm_auding officers of both brigades is composed of 
offi~ers thoronghly versecl rn theu· duties. Many of them saw service in the volunteers 
during t~r late _war. Dnnng the enca~r1pment of both brigades, officers of the militia. 
of the ne1ghboriog tates and many officers of tho Regular Army manifestocl tll eir in-
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terest in tbo troops by their presence in camp. In the camp of the :First Brigade I 
noticed fifteen regnhLr officers prest:nt for a great,cr or less period, and a number 
were present at the camp of the Second Bri~ade. . . . 
I was associated with General Dalton durmg my stay m this camp, accompauymg 
him at all ceremonies and inspections of the camJJ. 1 would here thank him for h is 
constant and unremitting att.ention and many courtesies, personal and official. To 
Geneml Peach anti his officers I would express my appreciation of their efforts to make 
my Htay in their camp so pleasant. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, " 
A. C. M. PENNINGfON, 
Bvt. Col.,. U. S. Army, Maj. Fo11rth Ai·lillery. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERA£, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
NEW LONDON, CONN., Aitgust 17, 1885. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit the following report of my visit to the camp of the 
Second Corps of Cadets, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia. 
In compliauce with paragraph 7, Special Orders No. 99, War Department, Adjutant-
General's Office, May 1, 1885, I proceeded to the camp in company with General Dal-
ton, adjutant-general of Massachusetts, on Tuesday, the 12th of August, where quarters, 
&c., were furnished me. I remained until the morning of the day on which camp was 
broken. 
The camp of this command is situated about a mile from Essex, Mass., and in close 
proximity to Lake Chebacco. The camp was arranged practically as prescribed in tac-
tics. Messing was done as heretofore, the quartermaster of the corps buying all sup-
plies and hiring the necessary cooks and waiters. All mess together in a large tent and 
fare alike. No aUempt bas been made to adhere to the Army ration. 
The uniform remains the same as described in my rnports of the past two years (scar-
let dress coats and light-blue trousers). The undress uniform is nearly the same as that 
of the Regular Army, and is well adapted for field service. The police of the camp was 
excellent. Military courtesy was better than I have ever known it in this command, al-
though it has always been well observed. 
Sentinels walked their post.~ in a military manner, and salutes were always promptly 
and correctly rendered. Guard duty was well performed generally, and the duties of 
sentinels well understood by the older members of the orgauization. The command 
bad a large number of recruits who were not as well informed on matters appertaining 
to guard duty as the others, but 110 efforts were spared to give them thorough instruction. 
Roll-calls were properly attended, an officer being present in each company to receive 
reports, and results of roll-calls were reported to the commanding officer by the adjutant. 
Discipline was excellent, and the men willing and obedient. 
Guard mcrnuting took place ev·e.ry morning, the ceremony being perfectly carried out 
in every respect, and the steadiness of the men all that could be desired. 
Company drills followed guard mounting, and included all that is required in school 
of the company and skirmishing. There was a gradual improvement daily. 
Target practice was indulged in every dav until the whole command had been at the 
range and each man had fired his score. 
Battalion drill took place in the afternoon, and the various movements in the school 
of the battalion were very well performed. Guides were well instructed and prompt at 
formations. Officers were well up in their knowledge of the drill. The command was 
mustered and inspected eve1·y afternoon just before dress parade. 
Dress parade closed the exercises of the day, and was conducted strictly as prescribed 
in tactics, and in a manner that was beyond criticism. The manual of arms was excel-
lent toward the laRt, and the men very steady in ranks at all ceremonies. Lights were 
promptly extinguished at the signal, and the camp periectly quiet thereafter. 
The governor of Massachusetts visited the camp on Friday, the 14th. He reviewed 
the command, the t1·oops making a very fine appearance and passing in good form. Sa-
lutes were properly rendered by the officers. A very creditable battalion drill followed 
the review, aud inclucled the firings with blank cartridges. The volley .firing could not 
be improved upon. 
The health of the command was excellent. The command is composed of young bus-
iness men of Salem, Mass., and vicinity. 
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The following table exhibits tlie strength of the command on the 14th of Angnst: 
- ---- - - - --\ -· · I !Total present 
Present. Absent. and absent. 
1-m-1 - 7 ----.,~: --
Troops :, , . 
1 
~ • I :, I . -- 1~ :J '--~-') :J ;) 
Field and staff................ ..... ...... . . . . .. · ··· .... . •·· ···· ··· · 7 I 41 1 I· ··· :·1 83 \ .~ Company A..................... ........... 3 44 6 "" 




__ 3 I~ 
Total.. . . . . . .. ..... .. ...... ........ .. .. ... . .. .... . . .... -~~J_ ~06 I 1 I 9 I __ ~ I__ 114 
Percentage of enlisted men absent, 7.9. 
There was a large gain this year over last, there being present last year 85 enlisted 
men and 105 this year. The above does not include the band of 24 nrnsicians. 
I noticed in this command a marked improvement in all 1·espects over any previous 
year. The org1inization celebrates this fall its centennial anniversary. The arms in the 
hands of this command are the Springfield rifle, caliber .45, which are kept in good 
servieeahle condition. The new overcoat recently adopted has been furnished to· these 
troops also. 
My thanks are tendered to Lieut. Col. J. Frank Dalton and his officers for a very 
pleasant stay in their camp, and for their kind and hospitable reception. 
In concluding my reports, I hereby express my appreciation of the unremitting atten-
tions to my pleasure and comfort on the part of General Samuel Dalton, adj ntant general 
of Massachusetts, with whom I have been associated in my many Yisits to the romps of 
the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia in the past three years. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
A. C. M. PENNINGTON, 
Brt. Col. , U.S. A,·my, llfaj. Fourth Artillery. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
WEST RANDOLPH, VT., August 30, 1885. 
Sm: Havin~ performed the duty clesignatNl in Special Orders No. 169, elated Head-
quarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, July 25, 1885, I have the 
honor to make the following report: 
The encampment of the National Guanl o.f Vermont commenced on Tuesday, the 25th 
insta nt, the men arriving early in the afternoon; and as details had been sent forward 
the day before to prepare the camp, the men were soon settled and the colonel was able 
to have rlress panule that night. 
Wednesday wa~ rlcvotecl t-0 drills; Thun;day to an inspection by the adjutant-general 
of the State, in which I as.,isted. follower! later by a review by the governor and a sham 
battle; Fricla_v to a Rkirmish drill and a street-riot drill; Saturday camp was brnken and 
the men left for their homes. 
The 'ational Gn:ud of Vermont is composed of ten companies of infantry and one bat-
tery of light artillery. The regulation~ provide for fifty-one men to the company; the 
uniform to he the same a.~ that of the Regular Army, with such modifications as the 
oommander-in-chief may, from time to time, permit. I found nine companies uniformed 
in a nrat gray; one company uncl the light battery in blue. The gray uniforms fitted 
the men nicely, un<l were kept very clean through the encampment; but foractiveservice 
le"8 gold lace woalrl he an advantage. The arms were of the old .fiO caliber, Springfield 
pattern, some of the fi1. t that were alterer! from the muzzle to the hreech loader. The 
cartridge-boxe.~ al](! belts were altio of a very old pattern, and scarcely any of the com-
panie~ were provided with k.napMcks. Although the overcoats are of the pattern pre-
scrihecl in the Army Regulations, they are poor in quality. in addition to being worn 
and fa<led. The corup'lnies ha,·e provicle<l themseh·eH with Jockers aad boxes for camp 
u, ·, and <lo not mi.• their knapsacks at the encampment; but for possible field service, 
they ~honld all be provided with them. 
I n mleNtaad that only three or thecompanie.'! have conveaiea t armories, an cl only one or 
two rifle ranges that they can U8e. Target practice a1)pears to b al most entirely neglected 
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in this St.-.te, and t1 large majority of its ational Guard know little or nothiJ1g about the 
actual use of the guns with which they are armed. 
A laudable spirit of emulation exists between the companies, ancl it was evident from 
the first that they had all come to the encampment determined to make the best possible 
use of the short time allowed them for instruction; and the rapid improvement from day 
to day in steadiness and precision of the movements was a matter of the greatest surprise 
to me. This is explained, however, by the fact that the officers are largely veterans of 
the late war and the men young business and professional men. Vermont is fortunate 
in having so intelligent a class of her citizens take an interest in her National Guard and 
willing to become members of it. We may feel assured that if the State will provide her 
troops with good arms and ammunition for target practice, it will take this class of men 
but a short time to become good shots. 
Under Colonel Greenleaf the encampment was perfectly quiet and orderly, everything 
running smoothly. The men were kept busy during the day, but when off duty they 
were allowed all the liberty po~sible; this the men appreciated, and were carefn1 not to 
take advantage of it. 
When we consider the fact that the National Guard of the State has only five days for 
the annual muster, of which but three are available for drills, its proficiency is remark-
able. At the encampment there were present 512officers and men out of 524 on the rolls; 
this alone shows the interest the Guard take in their muster. 
The light battery is commanded by Capt. L. K. Fuller, and, considering the difficulties 
under which ho labors, is in a remarkable state of efficiency. It is a battery of four guns, 
light 12-ponnders, with four horses to the carriage. As far as possible the same horses 
are used each year at muster; . and they are not only steady at drill, but ~how little nerv-
ousness when the battery is firing. This battery had mounted drills both forenoon and 
afternoon of each day, and was well providecl with blank cartridges and spherical case-
shot for practice. Captain Puller has everything perfectly systematized, a complete camp 
ontlit, aml boxes for all his battery material. In case of a call for active service, he has 
only to send out for his horses, call in his men, and in a few hours he would be rnady to 
take the field. To illustrate his thorough system: When he left Saint Albans he hitched 
up his battery, took it to the depot, and wa~ just thirty minutes from the time he arrived 
there in unhitching, unharnessing, and caring for his horses, carriages, and boxing his 
harness and equipments. This battery is uniformed nearly in accordance with the Army 
Regulations. · 
Tbe quartermaster-general of the State has on hand quite a quantity of old ordnance 
stores, which is mostly ontof date and wot~ld be of little use in the field. The property 
is all stored at Montpelier, and the quartermaster-general is prepared to furnish any-
thing that he has on requisition. 
In my judgment the usefulness of the Gua1·d would be promoted if they were armed' 
with the present service rifle, caliber .45; the woven loop belt for 'field sel"Vice; the Mc-
Keever cartridge-box for drills and mustor; bbnket-lmgs, haversacks, aud canteens of 
the latest pattern. Men to be efficient should be instructed in and accustomed to the 
use of the arms and equipments they would use if called into the service of the United 
States. 
The National Guard of Vermont, in recognition of their zeal and eJlicien<v, 2hould be 
furnished with guns and equipments that they could feel would be of some use to them 
in service, aml they should be tanght to use them effectively. The encampment should 
be for eight days instead of five, giving them six days for the camp work. One day 
should be devoted to target praetice; and to excite an interest and a spirit of emulation 
among t~e ~~panies, prizes should be offered for teams of ten men from each company; 
also for rndiv1dual matches. A permanent camp ground should be purchased by the 
State for the muster, and rifle ranges built. Ammunition should be provided, and each 
man of the National Guard required to lire a certain number of rounds each year. With 
this encouragement the companies would soon provide themselves with ranges and the 
target practice and matches would be a useful feature of the muster. 
During the encampment I was most hospitably entertained by Captain Fuller and 
was very cordially received by General Peck, General Kingsley, Colonel Greenleaf, and 
in fact by all the officers of the Guard. Every opportunity was given me to inspect the 
troops and witness the various exercises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
0. P. MILLER, 
.F'i.rst Lieutenant, Fourth Artillery. 
The ADJ1JTA NT-GENERA.r, UNITBD STATES ARMY, 
Washingum, D. C. 
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COLUMBUS BARRACKS, OHIO, September 5, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor respectfully to report that in compliance with Special 
Orders No. 161 paragraph l; No. 169, paragraph 2; and No. 183, paragraph 13, Adju-
tant-General's Office, I have made the inspection of the different regiments of infantry 
and batte1ies of artillery of the Ohio National Guard at their various encampments. I 
have found the arms and accoutennents in good order. With few exceptions the 
officers and privates showed great anxiety to improve themselves; they were well in-
structed in company drills and tolerably so in battalion drills, but rather deficient in the 
duty of sentinels and guard duty in general. I called the officers and men together and 
instructed them in these duties so far as time would permit. 
As a result ofmy inspection, I would respectfully recommend that the different com-
panies of the Ohio National Guard be drilled and instructed in guard duty in their 
arsenals, and that the encampments be for a longer period than now. '!.'heir recept en-
campments lasted but four clays, and one clay being allowed for going to and one clay 
for returning from camp, the remaining four clayR of actual encampment is, in my opinion, 
110t sufficient time for a thorough instruction in drills, gnarcl duties, and general duties 
of a solclier.,in camp. Also, that blankets and overcoats be issued. I found but two 
companies that had these articles, aucl they were of a very inferior quality. That the 
adjutants (or preferably the colonels) be dfrected to visit and inspect the different com-
panies of therngiment frequently; nuder the present system they do not see their troops 
except dnring the encampments. 
I also recommend that the liue officers he examined by a board of officers, to be ap-
pointed by the governor, before receiving their appointmt:nts or commissions, as I think 
this would inspire greater couficlence from the privates. 
The batteries of artillery were in ·good order, well drilled and instructed. The cook-
ing is done by colored meu emplo.vecl for this purpose, an allowance of 33¼ ceuts per day 
being allow eel each man, aud contracts for the supplies are made bythe regimental quar-
termaster. 
The arms used by the Ohio National Guard. are Spr'mgfield rifles, caliber .45, the 
same as used in the United States Army. 
I would recommend a more liberal allowance of fatigue clothing, as but one suit is 
allowed iu five years. The full dress is left to the option of each company. 
The regiments inspected by me were the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, and Seven-
teenth Infantry; First, Fourth, and Seventh Batteries of Artillery; and the Governor'11 
Guards and Toledo Cadets (independent organizations). 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. H. OFFLEY, 
Lie:utenant-Colonel Seventeenth Infantry. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES AUll!Y, 
Washington, D. C. 
FORT PREBLE, ME., August 31, 1885. 
Sm: I have tlJe honor to report that, pmsuant to the requirements of paragraph 1, 
Special Orders No. 188, current ~eries, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's 
Office, I proceeded to the camp of the Fil·st Brigade Maine Volunteer Militia, at Augusta, 
Me. , on the morning of the 25th instant, reporting upon my arrival to Brig. Gen. John 
Marshall Brown, commam1ing the brigade and camp. 
The commancl consisted of Brig. Gen. Johu Marshall Brown and staff (aggregate, 8 
office~) i. F1TRt Infantry, commanded by Col. J. J. Linch, composed of field, staff, non-
comnnss1oned Rtaff, band, auil seven companies, with attached company, the "Frontier 
Guards," to replace the absent company and to complete the organization of a battaJion 
of ei~ht companies (aggregate present, 320); Second Infantry, commanded by Col. H. 
L. Mitchell, composed of fielrl, staff, non-corn missioned staff, band, and eight companies 
(aggregate present, 324); and First Maine Battery, commanded hy Capt. Gi>orge W. 
Proctor1 four l!gbt 12-ponnders and caif<SOns, each carriage drawn by four horses with 
regulat1on artillery hatness, and officers, sergeauts, and guidon mounted (aggregate 
present, 57); total aggregate, 709. 
The staf1: of his excellency Governor Frederick Robie, commander-in-chief, were also 
present, berng encamped next to the camp of brigadier-general commanding. 
LOCATION OF CAMP. 
The camp WM located on a broad and deep plateau, stretching from the street in front 
of the State-house to the banks of the Kennebec River, and on the west or right bank of 
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that stream. The brigade headquarters and staff of the commander-in-chief formed one 
side of a quadrangle, the Second Regin;ent_of Infan_try the lower side, and the battery and 
First Regiment of Infantry the opposite side to bngade headquarters. The tents of the 
brigadier-general, with bis adjutant-general on his right, my tent on his left, and the 
tents of the other officers of his staff on the right and left flanks, facing inwards and at 
right ano-les to the former line, with a raised pavilion, floored and provided with chairs 
and ben;hes, on the opposite side. from which point spectators could witness the parades 
and evolutions of the troops. A flag-staff, from which floated a post flag between reveille 
and retreat, was erected opposite the center of the pavilion. 
The tents of the staff of the commander-in-chief were pitched on the right of the 
brigade headquarters, and in the form of a hollow square, facing a common center. Op-
posite and parallel stood the camp of the First Regiment, the company tents in column, 
the right wing facing to the right and the left wing to the left, with wide company streets; 
the tents of the officers facing the company streets and on the flank; in rear of the com-
pany officers' tentR were those of the field and staff in one line, the non-commissioned 
staff and band in a second line, and the field mess in a third line; on the left front stood 
a hospital-tent for the guard. On the right of this camp was that of the battery, the 
men's tents being pitched on opposite and parallel sides of the company street facinga 
common center; the officers' tents in one line facing the flank of the men's tents and 
company street. The cook-tents in rear of the line of officers' tents. 
The Second Regiment was located at, the lower end of the quadrangle, at right angles 
to the other two camps, with the companies in column, the right wing faced to the right, 
the left wing to the left, with wide company streets; company officers' tents in one line 
on the flank and facing the company streets. The field and staff in one line facing the 
company tents; the non-commiS!\ioned staff and band in a third line facing the tents of 
the field and staff. In rear of all, the field officers' mess-tent and stable-tent for their 
horses. The sutler's tent of this regiment was near this flank; the guard-tent on the 
opposite or right flank, consisting of a large striped tent, about the dimensions of a 
ho~pital-tent. 
The ground on which the tents of headquarters staff and the Second Regiment stood 
was well drained, with a firm sward of grass and good sanitary requirements. 'fhat of 
the First Regiment was very poor, and that of the battery swampy, with surface water 
standing in battery park, and totally unfit for camping purposes from a sanitary point 
of view. This ground belongs to private parties, and, having recently been used ,by a 
circus company, was very much cut up; so rough as to cause discomfort to the occupants 
aud difficulty in policing. None of the tents or streets were ditched. A public road 
pas es through and divides the camp, separating that of the First Regiment and battery 
from the other regiment and headquarters, which is on ground belonging to the State. 
On the lower or southeru t end of the encampment was the target-practice ground, 
giving a range of two hundred yards one way and of four hundred yards the other. At 
tlle lower end of the two hundred yards range an epaulement bas been constructed in 
front of a high embankment, and serves au exaellent purpose for instructing men in 
firing along the crest of an enemy's earthwork, as well as for the protection of the 
markers. 
Finally, the camp ground, though beautifully situated, is too near a town, which is 
a source of strong temptation to the best disciplined troops, and, a~ can naturally be 
taken for granted, causes many absentees who otherwise would be present with their 
colors during the whole period of the encampment. 
The tents were all pitched under the direction of the adjutant and quartermaster· 
general before the arrival of the troops. Inasmuch as the art of castrariletation is not 
the least important of the subjects of instruction in the art of war, and, on the other 
hand, a )ruowleclge of which is of the utmost importance in campaigning, the health 
and efficiency of a command ofteu depending upon a due regard to its principles, I would 
resp.ectfolly suggest that the period of encampment be extended so as to allow some in-
struction in that branch. 
.AREA OF CAMP. 
The State owns about twent,y-five acres and hires about twenty-five more, thus afford-
ing about fifty acres of ground altogether. This would be ample for the brigade evolu-
tions and camping ground if all the ground was available, but such is not the case, much 
of it being unfit for military purposes by reason of trees, ravines, and hollows; the con-
sequence is there is not sufficient ground on which to conduct infantry and artillery 
drills, as well as target practice, simultaneously; and yet this is a very important re-
quirement in the economy of instruction where but four clays in three hundred and 
sixty-five are allowed. Officers and men cannot be found who are more zealous and 
ambitious in the discharge of their duties in furtherance of the objects for which they 
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are a....,embled in camp. Once a year they should have ground of a sufficient capacity to 
enable them to practice all the evolutions of the brigade an~ batte~y _school, _as well as 
for target practice for the artillery and sm3'.ll-arms; otherwtSe their mstructions must 
be incomplete, and this with no fault of theu· officers. 
DRILY, GROUND. 
A level piece of sward in center of camp, ".ery go?d _for evolutions i~ s~hool_ of the 
battalion, school of uattery when not occnprnd by 1!1t:mtry, bnt too lurnted m area 
for l,rigado formations! except '.' en ?n'.i~set bnt_ leav,i~g no room for deployment,s from 
"line of masses," nor for battalion skmn1sh dnll. I he ground used tor target pr'.1c-
tice woul1l t,o good for th" different lmtt.alion or artillery t.11:ills, and also for skirmish 
drills, hnt is constantly needed for purposes of target practice. 
CAMP EQUIPAGE AND TENTAGE. 
Tl.Jo wbolo command was comfortal,ly shelteretl iu wall or hospital tents. The al-
lowance was one tent to the officers :mcl five tents to the enlisted men of a company. 
This gave a maximum of tl.Jree officers a.nd ten culiste<l meu to a tent; gnnrd details 
reduced the nnml.,er to six and seven men to a tent for actnal use. The officers' tents 
wero fnuoecl ant.I tloorecl by the Srnte, the men's tents were frametl u,v the State, but 
floorerl at their own expense. Tho State sllonld bear the latter expense. · 
Each enliHtetl man was pTOvidecl by the St.ate with one donule blanket, inferior in 
quality to the Army l>lanket, and au insufficient protection during the cool nights of 
tho season. Oue coarse double bed-sack, 1illed with straw, was issned to the meu. 
Tho l,laukets are retiLined uy the men for armor~, instructions, but the bed-sacks are 
t:;iken charge ofby the State at the eucl of the eucampment. Lruge hospital-tents 
were provided for lhe guards; these were uot floored. Bed-sacks, filled, were sup-
plied, but not, a snflfoient number to accommodate all the men off post. Otherwise 
these tents were sufficiently commodious aud comfortable .for the purpose. 
MESSES. 
The hriga<le commander aucl staJ:f, togetber with a portion of the staff of the com-
mau,ler-in-chief, messed together. I bad the honor to be the gnest of this mess tlur-
ing the four clays' encampment. I desire lo return m.v sincere ti.Jan ks for their gener-
ous hospitality and the social courte8ies shown rnc by General Brown and the ruPm ers 
of his mess. The regimental hcadqnartcrs ball their separate messes, all very pleas-
antl.v and comfortably arranged. 
Briµ;adier-Ge1rnral Grillaµ;ltcr aifjntant, qnartenuaster, all(l paymaster-genera.I, as-
sisi,,,1. by Captain Whitmarsh, assistant comutissar.y of snbsistence, provirled excellent 
facilitil'sfor messin.g the troops. This consiste1l of two good-sized woorleu t,nildings 
for kitchens, fnrni shetl wit.11 ranges antl uoilers connccte,l with a steam llngine, for 
cook inµ; by steam, for each regimc11t and th e uattery. The cook in g wasdoue b,Y hired 
profession :il cooks, aided by a kitchen police dP,tailed from the troops. The Army 
ration was tnrnerl in in bulk, a portiou exclrn11 gcd for other articles of diet. A sav-
ing was made uy this arrm,grement, The ration was very good, both as to quantity 
and '}t1ality, in every compon<'nt, with the exception of the coffee, which wns uot 
good; clue in my opinion, to the fact that the coffee was not ground fine enough, 
and, in the opinion of Captain Whitmarsh, in which I concur, to the fact that the 
coffl'e was too closely confined in bags, not leaving snfficieut air space to al low the 
water in which it was bo1lecl to reach all the frnctions of grains. Beef, potatoes 
(uoth Irish and sweet), beaus with pork, green corn. white and brown uread, pickles, 
pepper, salt, and fruit, all ofexcelleut qnality, were Rupplied. 
There was but one article of food to which exception could ue taken aud that was 
watc_rmelons. ~ little chol era morbns waH _attributed by the attending surgeon to an 
ovenndulgeuce 111 that fruit. Tho compames sat at taule supp lied with amp le mess 
formation, in canvas-covered anrl floored pavilions. Water was supplied, daily, in 
barrels, in nmplo '}nautity and of excellent quality. Toe uarrt1ls wern haul ed to and 
fro by t amH employed b,v the quartermaster's department. I consider ti.Jar the wltt,le 
arrangem~nt for cook ing anti me~s,ng, while open to so1ne irnprovemcuts in minor de-
tails, an,! _which have already !uet the notice of the pr~per staff o/Hcers, was excellent, 
aml that 1t reflt,cts great credit upon Urn State commissariat. 
HOSPITALS. 
This important branch of the service appears to have been overlooked, no clonbt on 
account of tl.Je s_hort terms of encampmentH, four clays being the period in this State. 
o general hospital system was adopted. The reg1m,mts and battery had medical offi-
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eers and those gentlemen were provideil to a very limited extent with hospital stores. 
No place was provided for the sick other than the tents occnpied by the men. No 
medical officer was attached to brigade head(] uarters. 
It would be advisable to organize a medical staff, to consist of a medical director, 
with the rank of major, to be atta.ched to the staff of the brigade commander, in addi-
tion to the present nnmber of medical officers attached to regiments aud the battery. 
Each organizat.ion shonl<l have a hospit.al department complete, with all the neces-
sary camp equipage, stores, and surgical instruments, iu order that all patients could 
receive prop , r care and professional attendance in camp. 
SINKS. 
But two sinks were provided for the regiments and battery. This subject did not 
receive the attention desirable for sanitary reasons. Each regiment should have been 
provided with at least six large pits, dug to a depth of at least five feet, and covered 
by canvas in snch manner as to insure privacy at all times. The battery should 
have two. The sinks, if not prepare«:\ at the time the carpp is formed, should be dug 
by details as soon as the troops arrive on the ground. The police should be required 
to cover the surface every morning with at least four inches of earth, under the per-
sonal direction of the regimental and battecy officers of the day. 
POLICE. 
The police of the camp was not as thorough as it should have been. This was due, 
no doubt, to a great extent to the fact that the troops were engaged constantly 
throughout the day iu military exercises, and compauy and regimental commanders 
were anxious to have all of their men not on guard in ranks for instruction. The 
system requiring the old gnard to turn out for a tour of dut,y as police was not uuder-
stood. This omission, supplemented by the absence of sufficient siuk accommoda-
tfon (resulting in the use of the ground in the near vicinity of the tents in some iu-
stantances), opPrated to the manifest detriment of the appearance, as well as comfort, 
if not healt,h, of the camp. 
ARMAMENT. 
The infantry are armed with the breech-loading Springfield rifle, calibre .45; the 
battery with four light 12-pouuder or Napoleon brass guns, limbers, and carriages, 
and four caissons, complete. The horses for the battery were.hired at two dollars per 
day each, from the farmers and livery-stables, the owners bringing them into camp 
each morning and taking them home in the evening; the owners providing the for-
age. The battery has no battery-wagon or forge. 
UNIFORM, 
The uniform of the infantry was of a fancy pattern, the full dress being a swallow-
tail coat of dark blne, with fancy trimmings; the pants of same color, with a broad, 
light-colored stripe. The untlress, a plaited blouse. The artillery wore ck1rk-blue 
plaited blouses, and pants of same color, with sca._rlet trimmings. All troops wore 
the helmets for full dress and forage-cap for undress. I do not think the pattern of 
uniform is WI serviceable or dressy as the United States regula.t.ion pattern. In some 
instances officers wore the United States uniform, with marked advantage in ap-
pearance. 
DRILLS. 
Drills in the school of the company and battalion were conducted durino- every 
available mom.eat of the day between reveille and retreat. The officers and ~en dis-
played constant and untirin~ interest and zeal, indicating a hearty desire to improve 
every moment of their time Ill perfecting themselves in this important branch of in- . 
struction. Of course many tactical mistakes were made, bnt it was a noticeahle fea-
ture of these exercises that ea.ch successive one was attended with fewer mistakes and 
a marked improvement on the part- of all. This I conci,ive to be the object desired 
and, could the period of encampment be extended, I have no doubt a very creditabl~ 
de!!ree of proficiency would be the result. 
During the battalion drills movements were attempted and executed more or less 
correctly, none being made without mistakes, but, when completed, indicatin" a fair 
knowledge on the part of all of the general principles of the tactics. 
0 
One objectionable feature of the drill was the fact that the companies were not 
equalized, and that some were in double while others were in single rank, which "ave 
the formation a ragged appearance, not to say anything of the violation of the ta~ties 
involved. The Second Regiment executed the deployment as skirmishers by num hers 
the firings, and assembly on the battalion in an excellent manner. ' 
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PARADES. 
Regimental dress parades took place ea~h dar at retr_eat. These ceremonies were 
conductell in a vei-y creditable manner. The First Regiment execute~ the manual of 
arms in cxcelleut carlence. Tactical mistakes were made, but comparatively few, and, 
taken as a whole, the regiments presented ttn excel.lent military appe,arance. There-
was evident improvement in the performance of this duty each day. fhe battery pa-
raded in full dress in its own park, and made a very good appearance. 
INSPECTION. 
Immediately after the governor reviewed the troops ~hey were inspected by Bi:igadier-
General Richards, inspector-general of the State, ass!sterl by MaJ. F. 1:I· Strickland, 
a&sistant inspector-general of the brigade. Eacli regiment was broken mto col_umn of 
companies, right in front, rauks opened, color-gmtrd properly ~ormed by the adJntant, 
the baud conducted to the rear of the column by the druru-maJor ma proper manner, 
and the field ancl staff marched to the front aud properly formed at the head of the-
column. 
The condition of the arms, accouterments, and clothing was good. The_knapsa?ks in 
the Second Regiment contained an overcoat and blanket; those lll the First Regime~t 
contained an overcont, blouse, forage-cap, and blanket. The men of the Second Regi-
ment carried their forage-caps slung t? their belts. No ~ttempt was m~de in eit1?-er :eg· 
iment to carry a foll change of clothing, such as would be necessary m campa1gnmg. 
No haversacks or canteens were " ·orn by either regiment. 
The manual of "inspection of arms" was poorly executed by the majority of the-
men; in some inslaces it was well executed, showing good instruction. The ranks 
did not make the half face to the right at the command "unslinl!" and " sling," as 
prescribed by General Orders No. 13, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's 
Office, Fel.Jruary 10, l&l5. • 
The }'irst Regiment had twenty-four commissioned officers and two hundred and 
two enlisted men p1esent at inspection, including the band. The Second Regiment 
had twenty-three commissioned officers and two hundred and twelve enlisted men 
present at inspection, including the band. The men bad a soldierly bearing, stood 
steady in ranks, and were of good physique. 
On the 28th instant ·1 inspected the battery, at the request of Brigadier- Genera1 
Brown. This arm of the service, requiring so much more and varied instruction, can-
not be expected to attain the same relative degree of proficiency as the infantry, es-
pecially where the fact is known that the platoons never come together or see t,heir 
guns except during encapments; as a consequence, the men have but little instruction. 
The pe,-son11el of the battery are young men of fiue physique, and give reason, by their 
appearance, to expect that they would improve and acquire a good"knowledge of 
their profes.~ion if the opportunity was afforded them for instruction. The platoons 
should have their ~nus at or near their armories, so as to be able to drill whenever 
the opp~rtunity ofiers during the year. 
REVIEW,, 
His excellency, Governor Frederick Robie, reviewed the brigade at 2 p. m. on Thurs-
da:y, the 27th instant .. I was invited_ to join bis staff, and accompanied him. A bat-
talion of the First Regiment, under its colonel, received the governor with military 
honors at the State house, aud escorted him and staff to the post of the rnviewing 
officer. The ltght l.Jattery saluted ~ith seventeen guns as the_ column approached and 
~ntered t~e ~ucampment. The lmgad~ was then forJ?ed, With the two regiments of 
mfau_try m line, ~he two bands consolidated on the right, and the battery in rear o:li 
the nght of the line. The area of ground would not admit of the battery forming oo 
the left of the" brigade in lme,"norofthe formation of the "brigade in line of masses." 
The men stood inranksdnringthe t ime the governor rode around the lines withmnch 
steadiness. The governor having resumed his post, the brigade was wheeled iuto 
col~~ o_f companie,;, right_in frout, . and passed in review in very good form, the bat-
tery J0101ng the rear of the rnfantry m column of platoons. Mistakes were made but 
taken as a wl)ole, the review was 3: very ~andsom_e military display; very creditabl; 
to troops bavmg so little opportomty for rnstruct1011 and vractice. After the review 
the battery was exercised on the parade-ground in the school of the battery and the 
firings with the blank cartridges. 
GUARD DUTY. 
Guard duty was fairly well performed. .A. great deal of instruction is needed in this 
most important of all the duties of a soldier. I thinkitwoultl be well if each company 
was provided with Regan's Manual of Guard Duty, and, then, that officers and men be 
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required to practice guard duty in all i~s diJf~rent for_ms at their armories during the 
year. As very little was known of this subJect b;v e1tber officers or men, I gave the 
field officer of the day a copy of Regan on the first day in camp, and I found an evident 
improvement in the manner in which all porforn,ed their duty. Each regiment and the· 
battery moun tod its own guard, with a regimental officer of the day, under the colonel 
of the regiment; a field otncrr of t,h~ clay and a guard _of nine m~u was detailed from 
brigade headquarters. No countersign or parole was issued clurrng the encampment. 
TARGET PIUZE DRILLS. 
This most important branch of instruction was very thoroughly conducted by Col. 
E. C. Farrington, State inspector of rifle practice. Under bis per~onal supervision 
competition took place each da_y- of tbe encitmpment, to wbich l was a most interested 
spectator. Tbe results, I consider, demonHtrate a high degree of proficiency, alike 
most creditable to the inspector and the officers and men under his command. Dur-
ing tbe encampment there took place the following matches, with results as re-
corded: · 
Company skirmish match.-Distance, 100 to 200 yards; third-class target; firing points 
unknown ; ·rounds, 10, five shots fired in advancing aud five in retreating. Compa-
nies _competing with more than 35 men will have ti ve points additional addec, to their 
score for each man in excess of 35. Companies competing with-less than 35 men will 
have five points deducted for each man less than 35. Not, less than 25 men allowed 
to compete; highest percentage to win; cartridges, Un!ted States Cartr~dge Company,. 
Lowell, Mass. ; prize, the silk flag _presentecl by the Umted States Cartridge Company, 
Lowell, Mass. , now held by Frontier Guards, Eastport. 
Companies F 11ud G, First Regiment, and Companies B, C, D, and E, of the Second 
Reo-imeut, and the Frontier Guards co111peted. 
Company F, First Regiment,40 men; score, 700; percentage, 34. Company G, First 
Regiment, :'!8 men; score, \/53; percentage, 50. Company B, Second Regiment 28-
men; score, 537; percentage, 39. Company C, Second Regiment, 40 men; score, 1,060 · 
percentage, f,3. Company D, Second Regiment, 29 me1i; score, 640; percentage, 44'. 
Company E, Second Regiment, 32 ,men; score, 858; percerrtage, 53. Frontier Guards, 
38 men; score, 1,197 ; percentage, 63. 
Io the match the scores are made from the value of each hit, and in nearly every 
company the center~ outnumbered the inners, the inners outnumbered the outers·. 
time occupied by each company, six ·minutes; the average was 20 per cent. bettef 
than the highest score made last year, i . e., the winning score in 1884 was 46, while 
the average tbis year is 48; the highest this year being 63-an improvement most 
gratifying and reflecting great credit.upon all concerned, especially so upon Col. E. 
C. Farrington, and, in the ease of the Frontier Guards, upon Second Lieut. E. E. 
Newcomb, the inMpector of rifle practice in that organization. To the indefatigable· 
efforts of these officers in all matterd_pertaining to target practice, and to theit zealous 
and efficient instruction, it•may be said, without detracting from the merits of others 
is dne the trained knowledge of sharp-shooting displayAd by that company for prizes: 
Company novelty slcirmiBh matah.-Distance, 200 yards; team, 10 men; rounds, 10 · 
running target of imitation men on foot and mounted, team of five whenever th; 
targets appear to view; largest number of hits to win; prizes, picture of battle of 
Waterloo, value $2f>, and cash $10; ties shot off. 
This was the first time that any of the militia had ever taken a shot at a moving 
target. Four shots were given each team at two imitation men moved at the rate of 
six miles an hour a distance of sixty feet across the line of fire ; four shots at men 
suddenly exposed to view three seconds;. two shots at horse and rider. 
Companies B, F, and G, of the First Regiment, and Companies A, B, C, D, E, and 
F, of the Second Regiment, and the Frontier Guards contested, making the following 
hits, viz: 
Company B, First Regiment, 27; Company F, First Regiment, 13; Company G 
First Regiment, 32 ; Company A, S~cond R?giment, 17; Company B, Second Regi~ 
ment, 20; Co!"pany C, S_econd Regiment, 23; Company D1 Second Regiment, 24; Company E, Second Regiment, 41; Company F, Second Regiment, 11 ; and Frontier 
Guards, 41. 
The tie was shot off on same conditions, Company E making 41 and the Guards 37. 
This match created much enthusiasm among the men, and opened their eyes to the 
necessity of giving careful attention to tbe study of the subject of firing at moving 
objects. The average was equal to the results of cbntests of the teams firing at sta-
tionary targets in 1&34. 
Compt:-n_Y team matc~.-Five men ; di~tance1 200 :y:ards; rounds,?; no sigh tine: shots; 
ammumt10u, any ; highest score to wm; pnze, picture of Admiral Farragut'.! naval 
engagement, value $25, one for each regiment. .l!~rontier Guards will compete with 
the Second Regiment; battery with the First Regiment. . 
The scores made by teams in this match were from 62 to 98 out of a possible 125 • 
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In 18 4 they ran from 46 to 87. The best individual score ,~ade wa_s 23 out of a pos-
sible 25, made by Corporal I. H. Anderson, of C~mpauy B, First Reguneut, whtch won 
the clrntnpion badge, a very handsome gold device. . . 
Regimental team match.-Team, 5 men; rounds, 7 each distance; distance, 200 yards, 
third-class targPt, and 400 yards, second-class _target; no sight\ng at ~00 yards; two 
sighting shots will be allowed at 500 y~rds; highest score to wm; prize, cash $15, to 
be divided among the men on the wrnurng team. . 
The First Regiment team made rn6 at 200 yards and 137 at 400 yards, makrng a 
total of 273. The Second Regiment team made 116 at 200 yards and 129 at 400 yards, 
making a total of 245. In 1884 the report indicated the score in the First Regiment 
.as follows: 1:36 at 200 yards and 131 at 400 yards; total, 267. In the Second Regi-
ment, in 1884, score 121 at 200 yards and 11 l. at 400 yards; ~otal, 232. Though not 
an eye-witness last year, the record shows an improvement, this year over last, though 
the day was not propitious, the wind being high aud baffling. No flags were used. 
Regimental skirmish match.-Fifty men from each regiment; distance, 100 to 400 
yards, unknown; rounds, 20; position, lying, sitting, or kneeling; target, second 
class; one shot only fired at each halt; the command will move at the sound of the 
bugle, halt at the bngle call, advancing and retreating, firing at each halt; sufficient 
time will be allowed to arrange sight. Prize, regimental flag; cost, $75; presented 
by United States Cartridge Compauy, of Lowell, Mass.; to become the property of 
the company winning it twice. 
This was the first time this kind of match had been shot at longer distances than 
200 yards. The First Regiment made 119 outers, 2 inners, 266 centers, 121 bull's-
eyes; score, 2,564-the hits 725 out of a possible 1,000, tbe number of rounds issued. 
There were instances of loss of cartridges, which reduces number of misses, but with-
out means of nscertainiug the relative ,alue of hits. The Second Regiment made 
116 outers, 256 inners, 279 centers, 127 bull's-eyes; score, 2,751-nnmber of hits 778, 
out of a possible 1,000, t.he number of rounds issued. These competitions took place 
during a period of uninterrupted military exercises, and when the men hacl but little 
time to rest or prepare for them, under the follow in$ rules, viz: 
The Springfield breech-loading rifle will be used 111 all matches; trigger pull, not 
less than six pounds; car.,tridges, United States Cartridge Company, Lowell, Mass., 
except in company ancl regimental team matches. 'l'ies decided according to rules 
governing rifle practice, except as otherwise stated. Any of these matches may be 
canceled or changed by the inspector of .-ifie practice if circumstances make it nec-
essary. · 
The instructions container! in Bluut's Rifle and Carbine Firing have been adopted 
by these troops, and were followed as closely as could be expected. The militia speak 
in the highest terms of Blunt's book in every re11pect, aucl have adopted his rules for 
classification, which raises the standard reached by the Maine Volunteer Militia in 
target firing above that attained by the militia of any other State. 
There is every reason for holding ont inducements to this fine body of marksmen to 
send t-eams to compete at Creedmoor, and it is to be hoped' that the State authorities 
will not delay taking steps to that end. 
On the afternoon of the 28th the two regiments formed on the general parade, the 
successful organizations were marched to the front and center, successively, and the 
prizes won by them were distributed with appropriate remarks by Brig. Gen. John 
Marshall Brown. The flags were receivecl with appropriate military honors. The 
whole ceremony presented a handsome and impressive military specfacle. 
MILITARY APPEARANCE. 
The troops, as :i, bod1 presented a fin e military appearance on all occasions under arms. The physique o the men is excellent, their bearing soldierly, and arms and 
accouterments in fairly good condition. 
DISCIPLINE . 
. I~ ~s difficult to fix a standard by which to judge of the discipline of volunteer 
m1_htia. To take that o_f th? Regular Arru_y ,~ould manifestly be unfair. It must be 
said of the troops of this brigade that while m camp though omitting generally the 
form~ of respect to s~periora required by _tactics and regulations, yet their genera,[ 
bearmg toward superiors was, on all.occaa1ous that came under my observation, per-
fectly respectful, and toward each other courteous. Unfortunately, a large number 
of ~en absented themselves from camp at night without permission from proper au-
thority, and rumors were current of a want of proper behavior on their part on the 
streets. This, while to be regretted, iFJ not altogether to be wondered at where so 
many men unaccustomed to the restraints of military discipline are suddenly brought 
together on what to them must be a gala occasion. The fault in a large measure is 
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dno to I lw 1:tihm of gnimls to prop rl~· uu_derstand, aJ)J?reciate, and pe~form t11:eir 
duty; 111 o to th nt•ar t1·111ptatio1111 of a city . All 11111Jtary ca_mps of mstructwn 
shoul<l lw 1111 fur r ·mnnd from th!1 ueiglthorhood of towns or villages as means ?f 
tran ~portalion will JH'rittit. It iH dnt to Brigadier-General Brown to say that he ':ltd 
not leave• hiH l·nmp fiom fir t to lost, 1ul'1 thnt bo w11s always oa the alert, ~nlly ahve 
to the i111portu11c11 of 111ai11t11iui11g disC'ipline and good order, personally domg every 
thing in hi~ powl•r tu attain that t'UII. 
HDEHS. 
Gen ral ordl'rH were i bn('(l from "llraclquorters Maine Militia, Adjutant-General's 
Office," ancl ul ·o from " lfracl11 unrt r First Brigade Main e Volunteer Militia." The 
serie8 of tit fon11 r run from~ to 11, lioth inclusive, and the latter from 1 to-. Hours 
for tho rontine <lnti1•11 and cnlls w •n• annouucccl from brigade headquarters. 
llOOK AND l!EPORT . 
Morning reports w r prop rl y mn.de each day in books of forms adopted by the 
State, and differing from tboso us d by the United tatos Army. Also muster-rolls 
for pay wore mad tit r<'tr<'tit •ach ,foy by one of the general or brigade staff officers. 
These r ports wer con11olidated at tbe udjutant-g neral's office for the information of 
the brig1ul commander oach day . 
0 PATIO·. 
The t.roop8 w r c nstontly rnploy •d in military 0}..orcisos, such as company or liat-
taliou drill s, skirlll ish drill, tnrg t pract ic , cir ss pn.rados, ceremouies of guard mount-
iug, an,l ~nar, l duty. 
Brigaclter-G neml Brown, a ·companied by hi s aids, was constantly among the troops, 
mounted or on foot, a111l was 111ost encrgeti • and 11ntiri11g in the di scharge of the clnties 
pertaining to his p0Hitio11. Brigt\!lil1r-G n rals allagh r ancl Richard , Assistant Ad-
jutant-General , ' prag11(•, und tht ofli · r11 of I ho varions staff cle p:irtments were con-
stantly ocr1qiit•d in tlw 1wrfor11111n c(• of th ir clnti os. 
HTA'I M 1,1, WA I', • 
Th e tato allowtt ,'Hi,000 for tho s11pport of its a ·tivo militi11 aunnally. Whether 
this snm is 1111fli •i nt for tho purpoH~ l 1w1 111111hlc, from lll.V limited experience with 
the subj ct, to intellig ntly 11is1,11•tt. Tb •r1 a pp •ar li to be 110 muture cl sys tem of sup-
ply, such as in practice in tho nil I'd, tat 'ij military Rlnff clepn.rt111ents. 
Ht·:MABK • 
Th e xp1•nsl• uorl'~HIII'~' lo kt•t•p tho ,wth 111iliti11 in :rn efli<-i nt coudition for mili-
tary sen·ico, flt a.II ti111t•tt, tthon ld ho 111 Pt by_ tlw Stal thrnu~h tim ]Y appropriations. 
Th o n11111b<·r of ho11r11 lo l>1• d1•v1>t<•d t drill antl arnrnry 111str11et 1on, in addition to 
tho an1111al t•nc:wipnH'lll~, Hhou ld h,• ti <!'Cl hy li1w at :ti! t'r qu n t J1? rio<l 11 as may be 
practicahlt>, :rncl tlH' \1r11-t1uln ''?ll111m1Hlt•r f11ll.v e111po)vtired to x,; r ·_1He the proper au-
thority ov(•r thll trooptt al. nil t111u•. 111•<•1•tt11:1ry to t•nforco tho pro v1s1ons of the law. 
The all owancn to tlw olllc·NH 111ul 111 11 during >llH' h 1wriocltt of i11tjtr11ctiou should be 
made snflici nt to com 1w11 nt lhl'ln for th< tinw 10111 from th ir da ily avocations 
The armory instruction 11ho1111l i'111hnu·e, h •11icl H th drill in I h 11 ·hool of the soldier· 
squad, anri co111p1rny, that of g1_111n l dn!y ancl I ho various c romoni "· It is s n~gested 
that the militia 11ho11l1l Im furn1 11hcd with Rl·gan's Manual of Guanl Duty. The pla-
tnons oft ho hattcr.v being 1•p11mtNl, •xc1•pt clnriug nrampmontl!, should have their 
guns a nd caistton11 at or 11 •:1r h tr arinori1•11, to 1•11111JI tl1~m tor •c iv proper ins truc-
tion on all 8tatecl ptrio(ls; th •y should lw allow II f h 11se of hors son as many of the 
occas ious as vrncticitble, with tlw H mo ohje t. Littlo 1· u1 ho lraru d of th duties of 
this arm in fo11r day · 
' It seems to 111< that it would ht• a t ]) in th ri •hi direction if th tate anthorities 
would adopt th [ n1trcl , tall'. Army 1111ifor111. , honlcl th , ·tM<· Ii rPq nit- cl tn call 
out its volnnte<•r militia at an' ti111 for n ·tiv s1• r vict' , tb,,ir pres nt Hty l of uniform 
woDld in nmny rl'HJU-Ct. h<• found to h un prvi ·rnhlt•. Tho amount of ammunition 
n ecessary for targl't pr:u-titl' with mall-nrut., with all thr 1111~1 rial nrcc1;sary for 
-prac tice, sltouh( h • f.11:ni~lll'd, IIIHl good rnngt·~ yrovid •ti. R<•gular of~con:1 shonld be 
laced at tho _d1~po. 1t1_on of the , talt :rnt bor1t_1 'Mi for the pnrpo of. in tructing the 
~iliti a at the1r_nr111orw IIIHI •·11cn111pn:cn1. j this lllil(')l 11d1•11t o( I h lTI8p •ction made 
by officorR deta11t•d a11n11ally hJ th1• \\ n1 D •p11rtmr11t. ood ,lrtll-mn.strrs an,1 those 
• 
• 
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well informed in the numerous duties of the soldier, also in the administrat.ive duties 
of the staff and snpply departm1,nts, would ~e. of great assista1:ce in ai?\ng the na-
tional guard to perfect t,hemsel~es as a m1ht~ry h??Y· Ha:ving provrned for _the . 
proper instruction and compensat10n durmg periods of mstrnct100, all absentees w1th-
·out proper authority, or who cannot give good and sufficient reasons for such absence, 
should be held to such account under the law as would deter them from repeating the 
offense. 
The brigade broke camp about 9.30 a. m. ?U the 29th instant; the battery and F~on-
tier Guards had, in order tll meet the requ1rements of the means of transportat10n, 
left camp on the evening prAvious. The First and Secoud Regiments marched, with 
,their bands aud fnll ranks, in good military style, to the railroad depot in Augusta, 
-where they arrived promptly at the hour arranged for their departure. 
It was intended to strike tents, as a military exercise, simultaneously, at the hour of 
.S.30 a. m. , but, owing to a rainfall during the night, this exercise was dispensed with, 
.as the quartermaster-general desired the canvas to dry standing . 
In conclusion, I beg to express my thanks to his excellency the governor, Acljutant-
•General Gallagher, and Brig. Gen. John Marshall Brown, and the officers of his staff, 
!for the assistance courteously extended me in every way to enable me to obey the in-
tructions of the Honorable the Secretary of War and Adjutant-General of the Army, 
.and also for many courtesies of a personal nature. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
WM. M. GRAHAM, 
Maj. Fourth .Art. and Bvt. Brig. Gen., U. S . .Army. 
°'J.'he ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
WaBhington, D. C. 
CHICAGO, ILL,, AvguBt 22, l885. 
Sm: Agreeably to the instructions contained iu your communication of the 22d ul-
-timo, I have the honor to submit the following report of the observations made by me 
of the condition a11d recent course of instruction of the First Brigade Illinois National 
Guard, at whose encampment I was present, as directed by paragraph 7, Special Or-
clers, No. 166, current series, Headquarters of the Army, from August 9 to 16: 
Immediately npon my arrival I reported to Brig. Gen. Charles Fitz Simons, com-
manding, and found that the troops expected to take part iu the encampment, except 
one regiment, which came a few hours later, were already on the ground. 
The following extract from the brigade morning report of the first, which does not 
materially differ from that of the last, day of the encampment, shows the strength, 




General nud staft ................ ... . . ... . .. . . ... ....... . 9 
~b1~Wir::r1,.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 24 333 26 307 
Fourth Infantry ............ . ... . ..... . ........... . 
First Cavalry .. . .......... . ............... . .. ..... . 
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"" c 8 
i i 
1 ... . 10 
6 87 30 420 20. 7 
3 149 29 456 32. 7 
6 105 17 331 31.7 
. .... 20 4 86 22.7 
3 1 97 30 365 26.6 
1----l---1---1--
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • .. . . . 29 101 1, 200 ~ 458 120 1,658 _ 27. 6 
(?f t!Je absent eulist~d men 42 per cent. had obtained leave of absence; the re-
m~mder were a?s"nt without leave. Only one of the officers had absented himself 
w1t?ont auth~r1ty. The bnlk of ~he absentees were probably prevented from joining 
their companies by the fPar of losmg their positions, which in view of the fact that 
a number of men lrnve sinre been discbargo,l for taking part'io the encampment, was 
do_ubtl~8 well founded. The econ<l lufantry, a Chicago regiment, wbicb belongs to 
this brigade, wM, upon tbe colonel'R req 11ost, excused fi:om service at the encampment 
by the commander-in-chief. 
The camp was located about 5 miles southwest of the town of Ottawa, on what is 
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known as" Buffalo Rock," a bluff bordering the l'ight bauk of tho Illinois River aud 
rising abruptly to a height of ove_r 100 feet, with a n~arly level ~ummit, whose area 
somewhat exceed 200 acres, of which less than oue-thtrd was .available as a company 
or drill ground. All the organizations, except the First Cavalry, which occnpied the 
east encl, were encamped along the south face of this rocky forma.tion. On the north 
side were pitched the brigado headquarters, hospital, qnartermaster's and commis-
sary's store, and the sutler's tents, the former in the center, and all facing sonth, the 
fotervening space, bounded on the west l>y a fencA inclosing a com-field, serving as a 
drill and parade grounrl. The regimental camps were arranged as conveniencEj and 
necessity dictatecl and without strict rngard to tactical requirements, only a short dis-
tance separating tlie men's a,nd officers' tents, and the latter and those of the field and 
staff. The cook and mess tents were well located near the edge of the l>lnff, and below 
them at a suitable distance were the sinks. These consisted of pi ts covered with board 
seats and having a l>oard inclosnre. In some regiments they were used jointly by men 
and officers-an obviously objectionable arrangement. The site was deficient in nat-
ural drainage, and, but a thin stratum of earth overlying the rock, the rainfall, had 
-there been any, wonld not have been absorl>ed readily. Excellent water was abun-
dantly supplied in conven ient pla,ces from a large spriu~ near the east base of the hill, 
and forced to the top by a 15 horse power engine, fnrmshed by and operated at tlie 
,expense of the neighboring town of Ottawa, whose citizens manifested throughout 
the encampment a lively interest in its sncct'SS. 
CAMP EQUIPAGE. 
The troops were well supplied with canvas by the State. A wall-tent of the regu-
lation patteru and material was provided for every five mea, and as a rule for each 
commissioned officer, though in some cases the subalterns of a company tented to-
gether. A. number of the field and staff, and also the battery offic_ers, lived in moro 
capacious tents, generally their own or their organization's property. The officers' 
tents were floored, but very few, if any, of the men's. The tent.shad been pitched by 
hired labor, and were ready for occupancy on thefirstdayoftbeeucampment, though 
some assistauce was rendered by camping parties that had preceded their commands a 
day or two. Blankets and bed-sacks, the former filled with clean straw, were also 
issued by the quartermaster's department of the State, so thai all were well sheltered. 
Tents similar to the Army hospital-tent ,yere supplied for office, storage, and hospital 
purposes. In some instances they were also used as quarters for officers. 
SANITARY CONDITION AND POLICE. 
There was so little sickness during the encampment that before its close the brigade 
hospital-tent, which had been fitted up with cots, &c., for the reception and treatment 
ofpat,ients, was taken clown. The regime ntal stugeons treated all minor cases of ill-
ness that occurred in the several comrnau(ls. An officer and one ot· two men whose 
diseases were of a more serious nature were per1nittecl to go to tlietr homes. A medi-
cal officer of the clay was detailed, ancl, under the directiou of the chief medical officer 
of the brigade, made a close inspection of the entire camp, inclncling the company 
messes and the sinks daily. The latter were frequently disinfected with lime. 
In company with the inspector of tlle brigade I made a thoroug-h inspection of the 
camps of the several regiments on the third and fourth clays of the encampments, 
and both before and afterward I availed myself of every opportunity to examine the 
condition of the tents and adjacent grounds. A good state of police was maintained 
up to the last day. The camp of the First Infantry was especially notable for scru-
pulous neatness, its superiority over the other regimental camps in this respect being 
-doubtless in part ascribable to the foresight of the colonel in providing himself with 
all the necessary implements for policing, such as wheelbarrows, hickory broorns, &c. 
DAILY CAMP ROU'fL.'lE. 
An orrler issued from brigade headquarters on the first clay of the encampment an-
111onncing and regulating the hours for the daily duties and roll-calls. A company 
drill and also a battalion drill were directed to be held in the forenoon, the former of 
one hour and the latter of two hours ancl ·fortv-tive min11tes' duration. In the after-
noon there was to be target practice or brigade drill, as might be determined by the 
general. This progrnmme was nearly carried out during the first two week clays of 
the encampment, b~t later deviat.ions from it occuned, some for obviously necessary 
reasons, and all, perhaps, duly authorized . It would be well, however, to decide be-
forehand upon the amount of drill that can reasonably be required of men, and after-
ward to insist, weather permitting, upon a strict compliance with orrlers governing 
the subject. The ca-lls were to be first sounded from brigade headquarters and then.. 
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to be taken up by the seyeral battalions. But_in this res~ect there seemed t? be a 
want of proper understanding or system. Dnrmg t~e entire encarnl?me~t I d1~ not 
once bear the recallfro\u drill soundecl, and not unfrequently organ1zat1ons left the 
field loug before the appointed hour. The assembly of trumpeters did not p~ecede, 
as it should, the reveille, retreat, and tattoo; marches we;·e not played previous to 
the sounding of these calls, nor wa~ the mormng or evemng_ g~n always ~reel at the 
proper time. It is suggested that fo;· the s,ouu~rng of the prrn~1I?al calls, i. e.,. those 
enumeratecl on page 396, Upton's Infantry Tactics, the field musicians be consolid_a~ed 
under a competent chief musician, who should also exercise a general superv1s10n 
over the sounding or beating of all trumpet or drum signals. l......, 
MESSES. 
The officers of the brigade staff took their meals at an excellent mess, of which the 
acting commissary of subsistence was the caterer. A mess was also kept at the head-
quarters of each regiment, generally by the regimental quartermaster, of whicli the 
field and staff (commissionecl and non-commissioned) were members. The company 
officers messed with their respective companies. The State supplies to every officer 
and soldier while in camp a ration which is supposed to be the same, hnt is in fact 
more ample than the Army ration, including as it does potatoes, ham, and sirup. 
This ration was added to, especially in the messes of the First Infantry, by the pur-
chase, at the men's own expense, of all sorts of delicacies, so that in some cases the 
table was far more luxurious tlirin one would expect to find in camp. The cooking 
was done by hired cooks, and, except in the cavalry battalion, which used the ordi-
nary camp-fire, either on gasoline stoves set up in tents or else on iron ·grates placed 
over an out-door fire. I foull(l the cooking utensils and also the table ware cleanly, 
and heard no complaint on the score of the food orthll manner in which it was served. 
Pits were dug in ·rear of the cook-tents, and served as receptacles for the offal, upon 
which a thin layer of earth was thrown from t-ime to time. Ice in abundant quan, 
tity was provided by the commissary department for the preservation of meats and 
the cooling of drinking water. 
INSTRUCTION • . 
While the encampment lasted I lost no opportunity of witnessing the drills of the 
various organizations, ,1ud soon found that the First Infantry (Colonel Knox) was 
the most proficient. 'I'lie precision with which not only company, but the most diffi-
cult bat.talion movements, such as the change of direction in line, were performed, 
was surprising. The alertness and smartness, alike of officers and men, while on 
drill, their evident appreciation of the fact that the succes~ful execution of a move-
ment depen<lecl upon the bearing and the attention of every individual member of the 
organization, were also remarkable. Nevertheless, minor mistakes on battalion rlrill 
by officers and guides were not infrequent, but they were almost always promptly 
corrected by the colonel, au officer of large expei· ience and an excellent. tactician. 
The drill of the crivalry battalion, which serves on foot and appears to be well offi-
cered, was also good, though not quite equal to that of the First Infantry. The 
Third ancl Fourth Regiments showed the most want of instruction, but when it is re-
member~([ that the compan ies are largely made up of recruits, and never assembled 
for battalion exercises, except at the annual Pncampmeuts, one wonders that they do 
not blundn more seriously and frequently. These regiments, especially the Fourth, 
which has the ad vantage of au active, zealous, and efilc icutcolouel , improved greatly 
during thei r short, term of service at the camp. I would recommernl that after every 
battalion drill the otlicer8 who baYe taken part in it be called too-ether for an infor-
mal discussion of all mistakes made during the drill. 
0 
Tlie daily e?'ercises of Bt1ttery D, commanded by Maj. E. P. Tobey, a veteran of 
the late war, rn the school of the battery were an interesting feature of camp life. 
The various formations in battery from line to the front and rear, and from column of 
platoous to the right and left, on the right and left, and to the front and rear, were 
frequently and snccessfully cxec nted. Although the liorses had but a fow days before 
been trikeu ont of drays in Chicago, they were skillfully managed by tlie drivers and 
soon became accustomed to the firing On the whole, I was very favorably impressed 
with 1he work of this organizritiou. 
There were two brigade drills, on both of which the general invited meto attend 
h,"': 'r!Je inadequacy of tlie drill gronnd prcclll(lecl th e possibility of properly e.x:e-
cutmg any excrpt the more simple movements, such as th e atlva1:we in line, the march 
by the flank, the march to the rear, and the alignments. A more com plex evolution 
attempted wns the formation from column of fours or line of masses faced to the rear, 
bnt this conld only br accornplishccl b.v a diminution of the prescribed interval be-
tween battalions. The 111a11ner i11 which the btter mov<'rnent was execute(! showed, 
what indeed was not in the least snrprisiug, that few of the battalion and division 
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chiefs were sufficiently familiar with tile school of the battalion to enable them to 
perform their parts in the ~volutions of the brigade wit_bout error. On the whole, 
however these 1.Jrigade dnlls were well conducted. It rs suggested that the move-
ment to' be executed might with advantage be communicated 1.Jeforehaud to battalion 
and compan_v commanders_, a~onliug them_ an opportunity to iofor':11 themselves ?n 
doubtful points, and obviating the necessity for 1engthy explaoat,10ns on the dnll 
grountl, which are always tedious to the troops. 
There was also a sham fight, in which a regiment of infantry aud a piece of artillery 
constituted the attacking force, a position on high ground north of the camp having 
beeo·assignecl them, theremaiuderofth~ troops(save the main portion_ofthe battery 
and a detachment of cavalry, left belnna as a guard of the camp) movmg (!Ut, under 
the general's per~onal command, to repel the attack. The unexpected action of the 
commander of the attacking force in causing a part of his command to lie in ambush 
on the south bauk of the Illwois and Michigan Canal, which flanks Buffalo Rock on 
the north, when the commanding general supposed that the whole of it had crossed to 
the opposite side, created considerable confusion and necessitated a modification of 
the original plan, which I never fully understood. The ridiculous blnoclers usually 
attending such affairs were not wanting here; for instance, the gun detachment of 
.the 12-pounder insisted upon firing the piece after they and the drivers ought to have 
been riddled by the bullets SUJ)posit,itionsly fired from the carbines of the dismounted 
cavalry dispatched to capture it. But though noder the excitement of the moment 
some of the regimental officers temporarily lost control of their men, failing to pre-
vent them from firing their blank cartridges into the faces of their opponents, which 
expressly forbidden act resulted in the infliction of injuries, some of which are likely 
to prove serious if not fatal, the authority of the commanding general was, on the 
whole, well maintained throughout the feigned contest, and the general good humor 
which prevailed among the bulk of the men at its close was attested by singing and 
other exhibitions of contentment during the march back to camp. 
That skirmish drill forms an important, in fact indispensable, part of military in-
strnctiou did not seem to be fully recognized. There was some skirmishing by com-
pany, which showed the need for more thorough and frequent practice, but tbere was 
no battalion skirmish drill with the exception of a very short one of the Fourth In~ 
faotry, which I did not happen to notice. Perhaps one reason for this otherwise in-
excusable omission was the insufficient extent of the drill ground, which, while afford-
ing ample room for the maneuvering as skirmishers of a single battalion, dicl not ad-
mit of the deployrnent of all the organizations simultaneously. 
GUARD DUTY AND DISCIPLINE. 
As prescribed by Regulations, a polic·e guard was mounted daily in each of the re~i-
ments, sufficient in size to furnish, besides the requisite number of sentineJs for 1ts 
own camp, the quota detailed from brigade headquarttrs for a brigade guard. The 
latter consisted of a lieutenant, three non-commissioned officers, and eighteen pri-
vates, under the immediate supervision of a field officer of the day, to whom the regi-
mental guards were likewise subordinated . The members of this guard having been 
already inspected by their respective acljntants, a formal brigade guard mounting 
was dispensed with. The regimental guards were mountecl at 8.30 a. m., the first 
sergeauts, afrer reporting, handing to the sergeant-major a memorandum of the de-
tails furnished by them. There were in most cases t,wo officers of the guard in addi-
tion to the officer of the clay. Many errors were committed by all who took part in 
the ceremony during the first few days of the cocampmen t, but these were gradually 
corrected, and the guard mountings of the last day were comparatively faultless. I 
noticed that in the Third and Fourth Regiments there were several inexcusable and 
yet apparently unreprnved delays in the marching on of some of th.! company de-
:~~i ::~1~ 0ift~:~~~! ~t~/;~;tf!u}!re si~71~1 :!r::r1rtf;\~:ic!t~1~~~!.a carry. The ut-
The manner in which men and officer8 performed guard duty, zeaious as they doubt-
less were, and commendable though their progress certainly was, left much to be de-
sired. Io the matter of salutes the performance of the seotiuels was especially 
faulty. In the majority of inst,auces the passing or presence of officers was wholly 
ignored by them, aud when they did notice it, au improper &alute, such as a present 
without halting, or a sergeant's salute to a field officer, was frequently tendered. 
Whenever they reached the end of their beat mauy executed a halt, carry, and about-
face, a proceeding which, while wholly unnecessary, must have greatly fatigued them. 
At night, in calhug for the corporal of Lhe gnard, the mistake of usiu~ the expres-
sion l'ost o. - was a common one. Reliefs were rai-ely, if ever, brought to a carry 
wheu meetiug officers. Guards were habitually slow in parading upon the approach, 
of officers or bodies of troops entitled to the compliment, or (aud this was the rule) 
failed entirely -to do so. Officers of the guard were not as freqnently seen as they 
ought to have been visiting aud instructing their sentinels. On the other hand, they-
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aometimes performed duties not expected of them. For example, th~ offi~er of the 
brigade guard himself, with two men, took down the flag on one occasion, mstead of 
6ending a non-commissioned officer for that purposP-. A separat,e tent for the officer 
-0f the guard was not in every case provided. 
The conduct of the enlisted men was, so far as my knowledge extenrled, orderly and 
11nborrlinate. Dnriug the entire encampment I did not see a single intoxicated soldier. 
All appeared to be attending to their duties, as they understood them, in a quiet, che«!r-
ful manner, which was highly commendable. There were attempts, many of them at 
first successful, to pass the chain of sentinels at night, but it would be unreasonable 
-to expect perfection in so great au assemblage of young men. 
Courtesy, in the strictly military sense of the term, was not generally observed, 
however. Not more than one soldier out of twenty would salute officers passing him, 
.and even then the saluting was generally very imperfect. It was noticeable that 
,officers when meeting their superiors were more carefn:l in this respect. 
PARADES. 
There was a brigade dress-parade daily at 6.40 p. m., preceded by the parades of the 
11everal regiments. Owing to the small space allotted to the several battalion camps,· 
_and the contiguity of these camps, the latter ceremonies were greatly marred by the 
aimultaneous playing of the different regimental bands. Should larger camping 
grounds not be provided in future years, it is suggested that every other regiment in 
ihe column have its parade at troop, as is authorized by Army Regulations. Except; 
in the First Infantry, whose parades were well-nigh perfect, many defects were at first 
observable. In one battalion the adjutant would go from the right of the line to the 
.center for ,the purpose of correcting the alignment; in another the officer performing 
ihe adjutant's duties would align the file-closers and fail to align the line of officers 
-0r either of the ranks. In some cases the requisite interval for the adjutant was not 
preserved by the two officers nearest the center upon closing in at the command 
"Parade is dismissed," aucl hardly ever did a sufficient pause separate the preparatory 
4<>mmand "Forwafd" from the commancl "March," to enable the band to strike up 
promptly, the delay resulting in a hesitating, shnffling gait on the part of the officers 
Advancing to make the prescribed salute. Upon the conclusion of the manual, colo-
nels dicl not always leave their commands in the position of order arms. In some 
:regiments, noLably the Third Infantry, the men were very unsteady in ranks. As in 
ihe case of the drills, a marked improvement was apparent toward the close of the 
-encampment in the conduct of these parades. 
At brigade dress parades the battalions were in line of masses. These parades were 
well conducted, except that the battalions were not alwayEi separated by the prescribed, 
41r even a uniform, interval. 
MILITARY APPEARANCE. 
There was no regular inspection ordered, ancl I did not therefore have an opportu-
Dity of minutely cxf1mining the clo thin~ and general appearance of the men. But 
from what I_s:1w of them ou dl'ill, guarct mount, and cluring the inspection I made of 
ihe camp, I Judge that, as a rule, they were neat and well shaved, that their hair was 
closcl_f cut, and that the clothing '.vas well fitted to thei1· persons and made of good 
mat_enal, much: 1·esemuliug the !at1gne_drcss worn by the enlisted men of tho Army. 
BesHles. th_e fatigue dress,, the F1r~t Infantr., had a full-dress uniform made of gray 
eloth, smn lar to the one lll use by tho corps of cadets at WestPoint. This was worn 
-00 but two occasions; at all other times men and officers were dressed in the faticrue 
uniform. evi>ral companies of the Third anrl Fourth Regiments wore trousers :ud 
· bats gr atly diffe,:ing from those of the bulk of the troops, but on the whole the com-
mand presented au app arauce of uniformitv, and was scarcely distinguishable from 
a. body of u i ted States troops. • . 
. As a rule the men were of good physique, though some did not convey the impres-
11t0n of robt!st health, and many sho:ived the want of proper setting up. In the caT-
~lry batt9:hon_ all applicants for cuhstmcut are rejected who cannot pass a rigid phys-
ieal xammat1on made by a surgeon agreeably to the Arwy Regulations. 
Al!MS AND l~QUIP~1ENTS. 
The infantry regiments were 1111 armecl with .45-caliber Spriugfielll rifles. In the 
ourtb Infantry five o( the seven _compa_nies, and in the Thircl Infantry about one-
balf of the_ men, bad ~1fles unprov1<le<l With the safety-notch or improved rear sight. 
T~ rerna1~1der bad r1tles of the latest p~ttcru. 'l'he cavalry battalion was armed 
w!th the light cavalry sabe~ nncl the Illted tates Springfield carbine, caliber .45, 
1th afety notch and new 1ght. As already stated, there was no formal inspection, 
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but while inspecting the camp I examined a few pieces in each company and found 
their condition to be as follows: In the First Cavalry, fair; in the Thircl Infantry, 
rnsty and apparently neglected, except those of one company, which were in fair 
shape; in the First Infantry, good; and in th_e Fourth Infantry, fair.. . 
The cavalry and infantry were supplied with t,he McKeever cartridge-box, which 
was worn on a black leather waiRt-belt, the plate of which is of an obsolete pattern . 
and shoolcl be rev laced by the more modern one. Blanket-bags, haversacks, and can-
teens, drawn from the Rock Island Arsenal, and sufficient in nnmber to equip the en-
tire command, were issued before the troops dispersed, and will doubtless add greatly 
to their efficiency. 
The battery had four 12-pounder guns aud four caissons, each drawu by four borsAs, 
which, together with fifteen saddle-la.orses for use of the officers, first and quarter-
master sergeants, chiefs of sections, trumpeters, guidou, and lilacksmith, were hired, 
-at a daily expense to the State of $124. A Gatling gun, caliber .50, not horsed, also 
formed part of the battery's equipment. The guns aud harness were in good condi-
tion, but the saddle-blankets looked much worn and shabby. The battery's guns 
and equipments are the property of tho Citizens' Association of Chicago. 
REVIEW. 
On Thursday, August 13, General Richard J. O~lesby, governor of Illinois, accom, 
parried by the adjutant-general and inspo,ctor-general of the State and a number of 
his aides-de-camp, arrived at the camp, under escort of the Fourth Infantry, whiclt 
had been sent to receive him at the foot of the hill. The regulation salute was fired 
by the battery as the procession entered the camp. His e:i,;cellency, after watching 
with great interest the work at the target-range, made a careful inspection of tha 
several regimental camps, including the company cook and mess tents. In the after-
noon he reviewed the troops. The brigade was formed in line, the light battery, for 
want of room, occupying a positiou perpendicular to and on the left of the infantry. 
While the governor passed around, the meu generally maintained great steadiness, 
but the colonels did not take post at the prescribed distance in front, rendering it 
necessary for the staffs to break into colnmn of twos; nor were the battalions sever-
ally brought to a carry, in accordance with the tactical requirements, while the re-
viewing officer passed in their rear. The passage was excellent,·tbemnks were well 
dosed, and the distances properly preserved. Salutes in the First Iufantry and caT-
alry battalion were good, Qnt in some cases quite imperfect in the other organiza-
tions. The bat,ter_y passed around a second time at a trot and in good style. 
The governor left the camp in the evening, apparently well pleaserl with the con-
duct aud performance of the citizeu soldiery of his State. The adjntant-geueral re-
mainecl until the end of the encampment, an interested spectator of all that was 
going on. 
STAFF l)E:PARTMl~NTS. 
The staff departments were nnder the management of competent officers. I found 
Lieut. Col. Charles D. Diehl, assistant adjutant-general of the brigade, to be a ca,pable 
youu~ officer, who discharged his duties iu a very satisfactory manner. The position 
of brigade quartermaster, a laborions and, iu some respects, a most vexatious one, 
was ably filled by Capt. Edwin A. Potter, under whose direction the pitching of the 
camp, the transporti.tion of the troops, the purchase and rlistri bu tion of supplies were 
accomplished without causing a single complaint. Lieut. Malcolm McNeill acted as 
brigade commissary. As bas been stated, a rat,iou per day is allowed to every officer 
and soldier while in camp. In accordance with the Army custom, a contract for the 
requisite snbsistance supplies harl been awarded by the acting commissary of sub-
sistence, under the direction of the commissary-general, to the lowest re~ponsible 
bidder, proposals having been previously invited by advertisement. All supplies 
were delivered by the contractor at tbe camp, those articles known in Army parlance 
as the small rat.ion in bulk, at t.he beginning of the encampment, and the bread and 
fresh meat every morning during its continuance. In all, 10,179 rations, at a cost of 
$2,544.36, or 24.9 cents per ration, were issued. In addition there was expended for 
ice, $131.55; for hire of clerk and porter, $61.50; making a total expenditure on ac-
count of the subsistence department of $2,737.41. Lieutenant McNeill proved him-
self to be a very efficient commissary. 
Payment for quartermaster's and subsistence supplies is made upon certified voucher 
by the State auditor, the voucher having been previously approved by the adjutant-
general (who is ex officio quartermaster and commissary-general) and the governor. 
The officers and men of the Illinois Natioual Guard receive, when in actual service 
for the suppression of riot and the euforcement of the Jaws, the pay and allowances 
of officers and men of the United States Army of like grade, and one dollar for each 
day's service, with transportation and subsistence, at any encampment authoriZ\ld by 
law. 
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Toward the close of the encampment a muster-roll for pay is prepared, and (ts cor-
rectnes$ sworn to by the cornrnaurler of every companr an_d detachment, showmg be-
sides the name and rank of each member of the orgat11zat10n, the date of the days on 
wbich service has been rendered by him, and containing also his signature in acknowl-
edgment of his receipt of the amount. This roll having been certified to by the adju-
tant-gener,11 an1l ttpproved by the governor, a warrant for the total amo~rnt due 
thereon, drawn by the auditor of pnlilic acconnts upon the _State treasurer, 1s_trans-
mitted to the company or detachment commander, from which the men are paid. 
RECORDS. 
I examined the records of the brigade and of the several regiments and found them 
well kept, especially those of the assistant adjutant-general's office, of the First In-
fantry, and of the cavalry battalion. The regimental records consist of a descriptive 
book, books of letters sent and received, order book, files of enlistment papers, and 
retained copies of returns rendered to superior headquarters. So far as I could learn, 
the only regular reports, besides the muster-rolls, required from companies were (1) 
a morning report while in camp, which was made on a blank form, with proper head-
ings, containing six lines, one for use on each of the six clays of the encampment; (2) a. 
weekly drill report, showing the nnrnlier of officers and men present and absent at 
the drills, which company commanders are by law authorized to order once a week, 
and (3) an annual return of ordnance and ordnance stores pertaining to the company. 
I corrected a custom, which I found to prevail, of reporting on special or daily duty 
officers and men who happened to be ou guard. 
TARGET PRACTICE. 
Great, interest was manifested in target practice, iu which this brigade engaged for 
the first time. The ouly tiring points were on the north side, and quite close to the 
edge of the '' Rock," scarcely a quarter of a mile from camp, and about 300 yards to 
the northward were placed five vertically sliding targets, constructed after the Brin-
ton pattern. The Illinois and Michigan Canal was immediately in front and the Rock 
Island Railroad closely in rear of the targets, the centers of which were only about 8 
yards apart; a high bluff north of the road formed an effective butt. Tbe markers' 
shelters, though well built, were not continuous, owing to the shortness of the time 
during which the range was expected to remain in use, and the amount of labor 
which would have been required to make them so. Lookouts were posted at elevated 
points at the side!! of tho rnnge to give not,ice to the markers of the approach of caual-
bo,its or railway trains, antl to warn off passers-by. A more extensive range, or one 
affording intermediate firing points, was not obtainable within a convenient distance 
from camp. Tbe erection of at least, one pole, near the targets, flying a ~treamer to 
indicate the direction and strength of the wind, might have added to the success of 
the practice. The place on the "Rock" from which the firing was clone was consid-
erably above the level of the ~round on which the targets stood, but this conld not 
he avoided. Tho practice, which lasted four days, passed off without accident, and 
was well conducted by Col. J. A. Shaffer, general inspector of 1·ifle practice, a very 
capable officer, who was most assiduous in his labors. The firing was done by de-
tails, forty men from each regiment belonging to different companies being on the 
gronnd at the same time, t11l(lerthe immediate supervision of the regimentaliuspector 
of rifle practice, who bas the rank of captain, and is a member of the regimental 
staff. The men, not haviDg hacl any previous experience, Colonel Shafter thought it 
best, in order not to discourage them at the beginning, to allow to each a sighting 
shot, and to permit the prone instead of insisting upon the prescribed sitting or kneel-
ing position. For the same reason the mid-range in place of the short-range target 
was used. 
The av rage nnmher of points macle by each rel!;iment, out of a possible 25, was !•s ~~~~r:;, riu'.·th Infantry, 10.81; Third Infantry, 10.51; First Infantry, 9.39, and First 
GENERAL REMARKS AND RECOJIIMENDATIONS. 
That in the face of many disconraging conditions without the stimulus of reward, 
ll1stinction or perooual benefit, with but scanty aid from the State, upwards of one 
thousand two hundred young men, the maJority from one city, after assembling weekly 
thro\lJ!~~ut t_be_ y~ar at th~ir armories_ f~r i~struction, should cheerfully submit to six 
da_ys_ r1_g1d _d_1kc1phne and mcessant clnlhng 111 camp, must Le gratifying to those of our 
pa.tnot1c c1t1zena who believe that the absence of military spirit in a State betokens 
th degeneracy of it people. From my observation of these troops officers aml men, 
I t _t·I a sure<~ that they are not mere holiday soldiers; that m case ~f need, good and 
rel11\l.fle en ice may be confi<ir•ntly exp ~ted of tbem, and that they merit the fostoriug 
care of tbe Go,·ernment, tate tmd national. 
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It cannot be doubted that the late encampment has greatly increased their efficiency 
and value as troops. In the manageme11·t of his briga<ie, General Fitz Simons, who 
serverl with distinction in the late war, proved himself to be a zealous, energetic, and 
effic ient commander. 
In a.cccordance with your desire, I beg leave to make the following recommenda-
tions in addition to the suggestions already offered, all of which, if adopted, would, 
in my opinion, promote the effic ien cy, and, consequently, the usefulness of the Illinois 
National Guard: That each company be inspected at least twice a year by the colonel 
or other field officer of the regim ent, and that at the annual encampments a careful 
and minute inspection be made by battalion, of the entire brigade; that each com-
pany be mustered for pay by the regimental commander or by a specially d esignated 
staff officer, who, as well as the captain, should sign the certificate on the roll; that 
a rifle range properly fitted up, admitting of long as well as short range firing, be 
permanently established at a distance sufficiently near the station of the lmlk of the 
troops to enable regiments or detachments to go there for a day's practice without 
being obliged to spend the night away from home; that at the encampments entire 
companies, under their own officers, instead of details, be ordered to the range, an 
arrangement which need not interfere with the supervision of regimental inspectors 
of rifle practice ; that more time and attention be given at the armories to the setting 
up drill, and to instruction in guard duty; that battalion skirmish drill be made a 
permanent feature of the annual encampments, the firing to be with blank cartridges; 
and that sham fights be prohibited as, on the whole, not conducive to any useful end 
or purpose. I would also respect.fully suggest the expediency of sending- with any 
officer of the Army detailed to inspect State militia a non-commissioned officer, of his 
own selection, who should., besides being soldierly iu bis bearing and deportment, 
possess a good knowledge of tactics, guarcl duty, and the Army system of rendering 
returns and accounts. Such a non-commissioned officer would prove a valuable as-
sistant to the Government inspector, and could not fail to be very useful in instruct-
ing non-commissioned staff officers and first sergeants. 
In conclusion, I desire to express my sense of obligation to General Fitz Simons, 
the members of his staff, one and all, and to mauy of the regimental and battery offi-
cers for the courtesy and hospitality shown me while in camp. Ou arriving I was 
invited to join the brigade headquarters mess, of which I remaine<i a guest duriug my 
stay in camp; a comfortably fitted up tent was assigned me for my use, and a good 
saddle-horse was placed at my disposal. During my stay in Chicago I have also been 
the recipient of many kind attentions and social courtesies from the gentlemen whom 
I met in camp. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, THEO. SCHWAN, 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
Captain, Eleventh Infantry. 
SAINT PAUL, MINN., September 10, 1885. 
Srn: Having visited and inspected the Second Brigade Illinois National Guard dur-
ing the seven days of its annual encampment, whrnh ended on the 31st ultimo, as 
directed in paragraph 7, Special Orders No.166, current series, Headquarters of the 
Army, I have the honor to submit the following report: 
The camp, which bore the name of Camp Dickey, was situated about 3 miles east 
of the city of Springfield, within an inclosure containing au area of about 163 acres, 
all of which, except small timbered places at the north and south ends, was grass 
laud and well adapted for camping and drilling, despite certain slight inequalities of 
the ground. The drainage was excellent; so much so that on the 25th of August there 
was not the slightest trace of a heavy rain that had fallen the day and night before. 
The bat,talious were campe(l in column of di visions ou the east side of the inclosure, 
in the following order: the Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, Seventh, and Sixth Regiments of 
Infant ry. A distance of 60 feet separated the rear subdivision of one battalion from 
the leading one of the next, the depth of the entire column being 1,350 feet. The 
company officers' tents were in line parallel to and 120 feet distant from the flank of 
the column, facing t!Je division streets, which were 40 feet wide. For convenience 
sake, the company kitchens were placed between the men's and company officers' 
tents instead of on the opposite flank. The tents of the field, commissioned and non-
commissioned staff, and baud were in lin!', parallel to and 75 feet from the company 
officers' tents. In rear of the field officers' tents were erected temporary structures of 
boards, which served as quartermaster's and commiesary store and issue rooms. At 
a suitable distance back of these storehouses were five sinks, oue for each battalion, 
consisting of pits covered with board seats and fully screened by board walls. There 
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were not, as there ought to have been, separate sinks for officers' use. On the south 
side of the inclosure, west of the regimental camps, was the line of th!l brigade head-
quarters tents, facing north, and on the same i<le, to the westward, slightly in ad-
vance of this line, wero placed the tents of the brigade guard and those of Battery A. 
Stabliug in board sheds for saddle anrl battery team horses was provided in a grove 
southeast of brigade headquarters. Tho space 11ot novered with trees or tents was 
sufficiently ample to admit of the ulaneuvering, sirnnltaneously, of all the organiza-
tions. Good water iu abundant quantity was supplied from wells and natural springt1 
on the gronnd. Altoget,her the site, except that it lacked facilities for bathing, ful-
filled all the requirements of an encampment of this sort. 
The camp was laid out with great regularity anc1 iu the most convenient way pos-
sible. Ready access to it from tb.e city was afforded b~Tspecial trains which were run 
at frequent intervals over the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad. The same canvas that 
had been in use at the Buffalo Rock encampment was supplied to the troops of thi& 
brigade. The tents had been pitched by hired labor, under the direction of the brigade 
quartermaster, in advance of tb.eir arrival. Bed sacks, fiiled with straw, and blan-
lietswere also furnished, and as the tents, thongh not floored, were carefully ditched, 
officers and men were w11ll protected against the weather. 
The cooking ,..,as as a rule done at open camp fires, only a few companies using the 
gasoline stove, which was in snch general use at the oLher camp. The State ration, 
already clescribed, supplemented to a greater or less extent by the purchase of fresh 
vegetables from a company fund, afforded an abundance of good food, which wa& 
carefully prepared by hired cooks. Rough tables and benches, sheltered by tent-flies, 
and common tinware were provided for messing. As a rule, company officers took 
their meals with their companies. Tb.e field, staff, uon-commissioned staff, and bands 
of regiments had separate messes. 
The camp was policed with scrupuloL1s care, and even on the last clay of the en-
campment presented au exceedingly neat appearance. The sinks were under the 
special supervision of the 1,rigade surgeon, Maj. I. Simpson Hughes. Earth was 
thrown in twice every day. Tb.e sanitary condition of the command was good, and 
as only two or three men (who were permitted to go to their homes) suffered from any 
serious illues, the estahlisbrnentof a brigade hospital for which ev.,ry preparation had 
been made was rendered unnecessary. The average number of sick daily treated for 
and excused on account of minor ailments by the regimental surge0J:!S dicl not exceed 
twenty for the entire command. 
The daily camp routine, as outlined in general order published on August 24, in-
cli:ded for the forenoon a reveille roll-call at 5, poiicing au honr later, regimental and 
brigade guard mountings, ancl a company ancl battalion drill, tho former to continue 
for one hour and the latter for two hours. For the afternoons of Wednesday and 
Thursday brigade drills were ordered, the remaining afternoons being set apart for a 
street parade and a review. In the evenings regimental and brigade drf'ss parades 
were ordered to be held, to be followed by theoretical instrnction of the officers in the 
school o_f the battalion and the evolutions of the brigade. Each clay's duties were to 
be term mated by a tattoo roll-call at 10 p. m. In the main, this programme was faith-
fu11y carried out. 
The following table exhibits the strength, present and absent, on August 30, of the 
several organizations constituting this brigade, as shown by the brigade morning re-
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~he regimental band• being compoeeclof enlisted m~e lnclod,;;;n the figures. • 
.G per cent. of the men and 20 per cent. of the officers reported absent were absent without leave. 
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INSTRUCTION. 
Ji'rom the first to the last day of the encampment I was a careful observer of the 1 
various exercises in which the troops engaged. Noticing the earnest desire of officers 
of all grades to perfect themselves in drill, I lost no opportunity in pointing out to 
them their errors, which were quite numerous at first. In this discovery and correc-
tion of mistakes, I received valuable assistance from two young Army officers, Lieu-
tenants Mills and Brown, the former of the Twelfth and the latter of the J<'onrth In-
fantry, who spent the greater part of the week in camp. Unlike the J<'irst Brigade, 
three of whose battalions are excluKi vcly made up of Chicago companies and enjoy 
opportunities for battalion drill in the extensive ·a1·mories at their disposal, none of 
the regimeuts of this brigade are concentratecl at any one point. That they should 
in consequence be very deficient at first in the proper execution of movements b.v bat-
talion was to be expected. Among the more common mistakes made by field officers 
wer<1 the following: Improper use of the command "Battalion"; fajlure to establish 
or order out markers at tho preparatory command for successive formations and 
the deployment of close columns; establishment of markers on ploying the bat-; 
talion into close column; failure to cause g~neral guides or guides of companies near-
est the point of rest to be posted in the deployment of divisions closed in mass; omis-
sion of important commands, such as' 'Fours rig lit" in executing "Right of companies 
rear into column," and the giving of unnecessary, and therefore improper, commands, 
such as "Forward march" on wheeling into line from column of fours; failure to make 
slight pause between preparatory commands and commands of execution, to afford 
subdivision chiefs time for deliberation. Errors most frequently 11Jacle by captiiins 
on battalion clrill ancl not corrected by the colonels were: Desiguation of companies 
by letter instead of number; dressing to the wrong flank; failure to occupy proper 
posit,ion at colonel's preparatory commands for ploying from line into colurun aud de-
ploying from column into line, or while marching in line. 
It soon became apparent, however, that while the drill was very imperfect, the-
colonels fully realized the imperfections and were determined to utilize the one op-
portunity of the year to the utmost extent. Not only was the most made of the two-
hours allotted each day to battalion drill in orders, but the colonels were always 
ready-and in this they were encouraged and supported by the feeling of their com-
mands-to embrace every chance that might present itself for additional instruction 
in the school of the battalion, despite the glare and heat of an August sun. Audi 
the evenings even were not altogether given over to rest, a large portion of them 
being devoted to theoretical instruction of the officers, who, for that purpose, met 
in the colonels' tents. This <letermined spirit bore its legitimate fruit. The progress 
made from day to day was Yery marked, especially in the Fifth, Sixth, and Eighth 
Regiments, 
A.s already stated, one hour daily was set apart for company drill, and the greater 
part of this seemed very properly to be devoted to skirmish drill, in which the men 
appeared to have bad little or no practice. There seemed to be an indisposition on 
the part of some captains to allow their men the exercise of a ce1tain individual dis-
cretion or the freedom from unnecessary rest,raiut, which is a characteristic and im-
portant featul'C of this drill, a tendency which showed itself by requiring the skir-
mishers to carry their pieces at" arms port" while marching, to carry arms upon halt-
t~·m~nd Ttisk!!Eds;:fy ~~~':/e~idiYy siof::ct~ttho!~~~/1:n~tti:~~~1~~f J!~if n°tea-
came interested and tolerably proficient in the drill. 
The majority of the companies went through the school of the company with a fair 
degree of precision; a few, notably Capt. Arthur Crooker's, of the Fifth Infantry, 
showed extraordinary proficiency in it. 
None of the regiments bad ever recei vecl practical instruction in battalion skirmish 
drill. While suggesting to the colonel of the Fifth Infantry (Barkley) that troops unfa-
miliar with it could not be relied on for efficient field service, I was asked to exercise 
his regiment as skirmishers, to which proposition !'readily assented. The drill, which 
was held accordingly aud lasted two hours, impressed me with the superior intelli-
gence, earnestness, and the obedient, soldiery spirit of officers and men, ancl at its 
conclusion the colonel, speaking for the command, expressed regret that I could not 
prolong it. Snccessful skirmish <lrills were subsequently conducted by the colone! 
.llimself. The colonel of the Sixth Infantry (Clendenin) also practiced bis regiment in 
this drill, which, paramount iu importance though it is, was from some cause neg-
lected by the other regiments. The Fifth and Sixth Regiments seemed to me to be the 
best instructed, though the Eighth, which has also au energetic commander, was not 
far behind them. Of the remaini ng two, the Ninth was undoubtedly the more deficient. 
On Wednesday afternoon there was a bl'igacle drill, Brigadier-General Reece com-
manding, during which, besides the execution of some minor movements, column of 
masses was formed and deployed, all the battalions except the leading one executing 
the command with commendable promptness. A change of direction in column of 
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masses was not well performed, failure on the part ?f the division J?ivots to take t?e 
prescribed step of fifteeu inches resulting in check mg the march of the battal10ns m 
rear ancl consequent loss of distances. . . 
I was not favorably impressed with what I saw of the exercises of Light Battery A 
in the school of the battery mounted. The horses seemed to be as unmanageable on 
the last as on the first day of the encampment, and at no time were the pieces um lim-
bered. In fact, the cannoneers were not tak,•n out to the drill ground at all. The 
movementA most frequently attempted were the formation of column of platoons from 
cohimn of sections and of column of sections from column of platoons; the counter-
march in column and in line; the format.ion of line to and on the right or left and to the 
front from coin mu of platoons and sections, and the execution seemed to be always more 
or less faultv. The discipline was not good; the drivers were permitted to divest 
themselves of their coats and to talk with one another; the battery commander wore 
no sword; sergeants acted as chiefs of platoon, although the morning report showed 
officers for duty, and thei'e were no chiefs of section. The captain, while well inten-
tioned was evidently an inexperienced officer, so much so as to be obliged sometimes 
to con;ult his tactics before giving commands. On the whole, I do not think any 
useful purpose would be snbserved by maintaining this battery as a nwu.nted organ-
ization at future encampments. 
GUARD DUTY. 
No regimental guards were kept up during the encampment, but for the sake of 
instruction the ceremony of mounting a guard or from twelve to twenty men in each 
regiment was gone through with daily. A brigade guard, consisting of three officers, 
five sergeants, five field musicians. and one hundred and five privates, under thesu-
pervison of a fiold officer of tho day, was detailerl every morning, and furnished a 
cordon of sentinels around the entire camp, as well as two outposts composed each of 
two non-commissioned officers, a drummer, and three nrivates. The brigade guard 
was mounted by the brigade inspector, Lieut. Col. William S. Brackett, a very pains-
taking, intelligent officer, who understood bis duty well, but who was greatly hamp-
ered in his effort to perform it thoroughly by the awkwardness and want of experi-
ence of officers, non-commissioned officers, and men. Many errors were made at all 
the gnarrl mountings, and although there was some improvement, the progress was 
not equal to that made in the drills, and the ceremonies of the last days were still 
quite defective. Much of the faultiness of the conduct of guard mount and other 
ceremonies on the part of adjutants and other officers is doubtless attributable to ,a 
tendency to act with undue haste in order to present the appearance of briskness and 
smartness. Such movements as the about-face, the drawing and returning of the 
sword, the salutes, to appear easy and graceful, should be performed without precipi-
tancy. There was much dilatoriness in the assembling of the ~uard details, company 
and regimental; such details as bad reported promptly being, m consequence ot these 
inexcusable delays, exposed to a broiling sun while standing at, attention. 
The guard dut,y was not well performed, though it is not doubted that, as a rule, 
officers and men did their best. Proper salutes from sentinels were exceptional; 
reliefs, patrols, and grand rounds were not properly received; the challeuging was 
frequently faulty; reliefs rarely, if ever, "carried" arms when passing officers. All 
this was to be expected, the time and opportunity for acquiring the necessary knowl-
edge at an encampment of this kind being much too limited. More attention should 
be given at the armories to instrnction in this important duty and in the ceremonial 
of guard mount. 
It is not believed that the substitution of a brigade guard for the regimental police 
guards either supplies a more efficacious system of instruction or conduces to tbr1 main-
tenance of better discipline in camp. On the contrary, it is thought that tbe smaller 
regimental guard, being under the supervision of the colonel and officer of the day of 
the regiment, as well as subject to the control of the field officer of the day, affords a. 
better school than does tbe unwieldy and somewhat heterogeneous brigade guard. 
The efforts of the latter to prevent men from leaving camp at night proved utterly 
fntile, and much of the din and noise after taps, causecl by yells and the discharge of 
fire-arm~, which it was found impossible to check, might have been easily snpprcsseiJ 
by a police guard. 
PARADES AND _REVIEW. 
B:1ttalion dress para.des, followed by a brjgade dress parade, took place every evening 
dnrrng the encampment, and, on the whole, were very satisfactorily conducted. Many 
errors _wero, of course, observable at first, chief among which may be enumerated the 
followmg: Officers sainting with sword as non-commissioned officers; non-commis-
sion~d officers saluting_ as officers; officers saluting with the hand as prescribed for 
soldier~; officers d~aw1Dg and returning sword without unhooking; first sergeant• 
appeanng armed with sword; file-closers and guides executing commands in the man-
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nual not intended for them; failure on part of officers and men to dress to the right 
upon the opening of ranks; failure of officers to step off at the same time with the 
adjutant after the latter's command" Parade is dismissed." At the formation of bri-
gade dress parade colonels frequently failed to dre~s their battalions, in close column 
of divisions, to the point of rest. But these errors, having been pointed out, were not, 
as a rule, repeated. 
On Friday afternoon the troops paraded through the principal streets of Springfield, 
and on the next afternoon passed in review before the commander-in-chief, Governor 
Oglesby, who honored the occasion by appearing, for tl10 first time since the war, in 
the uniform of his volunteer rank, that of major-general. His excellency was accom-
panied by a brilliant staff, largely composed of veteran officers of the late war The 
marching of the troops, both at the street parade and the review, elicited deserved 
applause, though in some instances distances were not, preserved by subdivisions, and 
the officers' salutes, when not omitted entirely, were often quite imperfect. 
ARMS AND EQUIPMENTS. 
The infantry was armed with .45 caliber Springfield breech-loading rifles, about 
one-thir<l of them having the improved rear-sight and safety-notch. In some in-
stances pieces of both kiuds were found in the same company. The waist-belts were 
of various, generally obsolete, patterns. The McKeever cart,ridge-box was the one in 
general use, but a m1mber of organizations, which retained the old-fashioned cross-
belt, wore a larger box, originally intended for the paper cartridge. Tile use of the 
latter should be prohibited, now tllat the State owns a sufficient number of the for-. 
mer for the equipment of all troops. All were supplied with the steel bayonet ,scab: 
bard. The same kinds of blanket-bags, canteens, and haversacks uow nsed by the 
United States infantry were also in possession of t.hese troops, the State having re-
cently procured three thousand of' each from the Rock Island Arsenal.. 
The battery had four 3-inch rifled guns and four caissons, which (except two of the 
caissons and two gun-carriages and limbers, owned by tile State) are the property of 
the organization, having been received by it as a gift from Congress. Forty horses 
were hired for its nse by the State, of which thirty-two constituted the teams, and 
eight served as mouuts ·for officers, trumpeters, guidon, and first and quartermaster 
sergeants. 
INSPECTION. 
On Sunday I made a thorough inspection of the entire command, which occupied 
seven hours, a battalion being paraded at a time for this purpose. In this duty I was 
associated with the brigade inspector, Lieuteuant-Colouel Brackett. Of the five in-
fant,ry regiments 885 enlisted men, including bands and men on guard, or not quite 
70 per ceut. of those reported present on that day, were in ranks. The arms were 
found to be in very fair condition, none unserviceable, though few were entirely 
free from rnst, and some sllowed signs of hard usage. Many of the waist-belts and 
plates were much worn and unfit for field service. The other eq uipments were in 
good order. 
In the entire brigade there were scarcely two companies that were uniformed alike, 
and in but few companies was the dress of all the members uniform in every particu-
lar. Many men appeared in citizens' trousers, or in shoes altogether unsuited for 
field wear. The bulk of one regiment (the Ninth) wore no gloves. All kinds of head 
coverings, from the helmet with horsehair plume to the slouch hat, were to be seen. 
The uniforms of several of the companies of the Fifth and Sixth regiments were too 
gaudy, and those of some other organizations of too flimsy material, to be suited for 
field service. It is gratifying to think that there will be entire uniformity in dress, 
without which military organizations can never appear to advantage, at the next 
annual encampment, the legislature having appropriated a sufficient amount to pro-
vide every member of the national guard with a proper uniform, which is to be sim-
ilar in every respect to that now coi,stitutiug the Unitecl States Army fatigue dress. 
If a sum one-half in amount of that heretofore expended in unnecessary ornamenta-
tion of coats by some of the city companies is used in having this fatigue dress well 
fitted to the soldiers' persons, it will be found that not only the general appearance 
of the organizations but the appearance of the individual members will be greatly 
improved. · 
The men were neat in their persons, had their hair closely trimmed, and shoes well 
polished; they were generally of ,robust frame, though a number were evidently too 
young and a few too far advanced in life to undergo the hardships incident to field 
service. 
The inspection showed the necessity for devoting more attention at the armories to 
the "setting up" of the men. Very few were able to throw up their pieces properly, 
and without advancing or lowering a shoulder or projecting the belly. Companies 
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who e execution of the manual and other movements of the school of the company 
was well niub faultless ntterly failed here. Company H, Eighth Infantry, Capt. C. 
w. Jaqnith,0 presenteu a no(a~le ~xcep_tion to this general deficiency, the members, to 
a man s!Jowing careful trammg rn tlus as well as every other respect. 
The'teuts and kitchens of all the companies were carefully examined,_irrcluding 
tho e of the battery which organization was not paraded for mounted rnspect10rr 
owing to the fact tbdt the horses hired for its use were about to be returned to the 
owners. As bas been already stated, the police in and about the tents was excellent. 
There were no company or regimental records for me to inspect, such as are kept 
haviu~ been left at home. The adjutant-general of the State, having thoroughly sys-
tematized the work of his own office, the records of which I, at bis invitation, inspected 
and found to be models of neatness and clearness, is now turning his attention to the 
records of the or~auizations of which the national guard of the State is composed, 
beginning wit!J tnose of the companies. I saw t,he company record books gotten up 
by him and 110w ready for issue. They consist of a descriptive book, books of letters 
sent and received, indorsement book, and company fund book. The revenues of the 
company fund, of which .I judge a regular and systematic account bas not, heretofore 
been kept, are derived ( l) from the apportionment of an amount ap1>ropriated by the 
le<Yislatnre for the payment of such necessary expenses as are incurred on account of 
ar~ory rent, fuel, lights, &c. ; (2) from the renting of armories to outsiders for special 
occasions, such as entertainments; and (3) from donations of public-spirited citizens 
interested in the maintenance of the organization. 
TARGET PRACTICE. 
The practice was under the direction of Col. J. A. Shafft>r, general inspector of rifle 
,Practice, and Lieut. Col. James M. Rice, inspector of rifle practice of the brigade, and 
no more earnest or capable officers could have been chosen for this important duty. 
The rifle range, which bad been selected by Colonel Rice, Jay outside of the inclos-
ure in which the camp was situated, ancl was less than a mile distant from it. The 
targets, of which there were seven-two of the Brinton pattern and the others re-
volving on a horizontal axis-were in line, about eight yards apart, ancl south of the 
firing points, which were established at 200 and 500 yards from them. There was no 
firing except from these two distances. Paper targets, neai'ly corresponding in size 
and the divisions on them to Army targets A and B, respectlvely, were pasted upon 
the canvas stretched over the fram es, according as firing was done from the shorter or 
longer distance. The targets were nearly on the same level with the 200 yards firing 
points; the 500 yards firing points were somewhat above the level of the targets. The 
markers' shelters were not continuous, and a railroad embankment 13 feet high, 
closely in rnar of them, formed a not very reliable butt. Tbe latter was not, however, 
wholly depended upon for security to passers by, for behind it were unoccupied 
fields nearly 1,GOO yards in depth, and lookouts were established at suitable points, 
with orders to caution the markers should they see persons or animals approach these 
fields. Communication between the firing points and the markers' shelters was kept 
up by means of the telephone, and as every new detail of soldiers would have had 
to be instructed in marking, this was done by persons hired for the purpose. 
Three companies occupied the range at one time and for a half a day, two targets 
being assigned to each. l'he time and targets thus allotted to a company were found 
sufficient in nearly all cases to enable every one of the members to fire ten shots from 
each of the 200 and 500 yards ranges. One target was reserved for the use of general, 
field , and staff officers. The rule requiring the firing to be clone off-hancl or standing 
at 200 yards aud lying down at 500 yards was conformed to. The prevailing Army 
position at the longer ranges known as the "'fexas grip" found favor with Colonel 
Rice, to whom it was explained, and who secured 80 per cent. on first trying it. 
The following rules determine the classification of officers ancl men : Included in 
the marksman's class were those who made 13 or more points out ofa possible 25 in a 
score of five shots at 500 yards. For the first class at least 13 points, or 52 per cent., 
at 200 yards were required. Those who fired at either range but failed to qualify for 
either of the cla ·es named constitued the third, and those not firing at all, whether 
present or absent, the fourth class. The majority of those reported as belonging to 
the latter class were abs nt from camp. There seemed to be no second class. 
The regimental figure of merit was thus determined: Multiply the number of marks-
men by ~0~, of first-class men by 60, of third-class men by 10, offonrth-class men by 
0, and d1v1cle the sum of the products by the number of men contained in all the 
classes. 
The g neral r snltsof the firing during the encampment are indicated by the fiuures 
of merit of tbesevcral regiment , which were as follows: Sixth Infantry, 23.20; Ninth 
Infantr ·, 2:.l.50; Eighth l11fantry, 22.43; l!'ifth Infantry, 21; Seventh Infantry, 15. 
The entire bngade's figure of merit was 21.41. 
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As showing the progress made in rifle firing, it may be stated that at last year's 
encampment but 22 qualified as marksmen, while this year more than five times that 
number (113) made the requisite qualifying scores. The men who had so qualified 
were at the close of the brigade dress-parade preceding the last day of the encamp-
ment decorated, in presence of the troops, with a red, white, and blue ribbon-a dis-
tinction well calculated to stimulate them and others in acquiring skill iu the use of 
the rifle. 
I heartily concur with Colonfll Rice in liis recoUJmendation that since a thorough in-
struction in sighting. positio11, and aim in~ drills and gallery practice is an indispensa-
ble prerequisite to good work ou the range, the mouth of June be exclusively devoted 
to these preliminary drills at the armories, and that regimental and company com-
manders be impressed with the fact that instmction in rifle firing is at least as im-
portant a part of the soldier's education as tactical instruction, and that they are as. 
much reponsible for the one as for the other. 
STAFF DEPARTMENT. 
The adjutant-ge11eral of the brigade, owing to the pressure of important private 
business, was able to give but a small portion of his time to the duties of his military 
position. His place was ably filled as regards outdoor work by Lien tenant-Colonel 
Bracket, brigade inspector. The office duties were mainly perforUJed by other mem-
bers of the staff. 
Capt. John C. Bell, the quartermast,er of the brigade, ,ittendetl faithfully and un-
remittingly to the ardnolis dnties of bis office., 'The camp, comprising 504 ( chiefly 
wall) tents, was pitched, ,iud three board strnctures, for u;e, respectively, as stable,_ 
brigade headquarters kitchen, and commissary ware and iss1ie house, were erected 
under his personal directio•,. Afterward be was kept bnsy in counectiou with the-
purchase and distribntion of supplies aud meeting multifarious demands that are al-
ways made upon the quartermaster of so large a command. The disbursernenr,s made-
by the qnartermaster'sdepartment on accouut of hire of horses and teams and the pur-
chase of wood, straw, and forage amounted to about $:~,000. 
Proposals, for transporting troops to and from the place of encampment having been. 
invited, the rate of one cent a mile was obtained this year by the acting quarter-
master-general, who issued transportation requests (not uulike those in use in tbe-
Army) to the brigade commanders, by whom they are snpplied tothediffercntorgani-
zatious of their respective commands. The commander of each separate detachment 
makes these requests iu triplicate, one of which is handed to the representative or 
the railroad company furnisbiu&' the transportation and serves as the basis of its 
claim for payment; the secoua copy is forwarded to the quartermaster-general's. 
office, and the third is retained for the officer's own securHy. 
The subsistence department was nuder charge of Capt. William F. Smith, brigade-
commissary of subsistence, an experienced officer of good business qnalifications, who 
served in a similar capacity during the late war. Subsistence stores are procured,. 
issued, and paid for, as previously explained. 
Counected with the subsistence department was au ingenious arrangement b.v which 
provisions were cooked by steam, which was carried from a boiler into a 1-iucb main 
and theuce passed through a ¼-inch pipe, controlled by a stop-cock, into each or 
twelve closely-covered wooden ba,rrels containing the provisions. The companies 
were not obliged to avail themselves of tbis cooking apparatus, but an equivalent in 
cooked food was furnished them by Captain Smith for S!!ch components of the ration 
:~:~~~:~t!~!:l;\}~ ~~~fo~~'b:id ani:s!hoe/~fi~~:n~~r ;~i~~tYo~(:;:t;~~e ~f$\~! 
expended for hire of employes and teams and purchase of fuel), were issued. 
CONDUCT AND MILITARY COURTESY, 
So far as my observation extended, the conduct of the troops generally was unex-
ceptionable. They were sn bordinate, zealous, and intelligent in the discharge of their 
~uties, and there was litt,le, if any, drunkenness. A few minor offenses were pun-
ished by confinement in the guard-bonse. Although a court-martial was instituted 
by the brigadier-general commanding, it was, on consideration deemed inadvisable-
to bring the offenders before it. While the military code of niinois authorizes the 
trial by court-martial of officers and tnen, the punishment that ioay be inflicted upon 
t he party convicted is, in time of peace, limited to dismissal from the service and dis-
qualification from holding a military office under the State. 
Military courtesy was bnt indifferently observed. Meu rarely saluted their officers 
or took any notice of their presence unless they addressed them, and even then salutes 
were often omitted or imperfectly executed. This was not due to disrespect, nor to 
t he fact that many of the men are socially the equals of the officers, but to want oC 
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instruction and carelessness. It would, I believe, greatly promote the ends of disci-
pline if officers would exact the p~escribed mil!tary courte~ies from their men, and re-
frain from all social intercomse with them durmg the continuance of the encampment 
and while on duty. To suppose that the enforce_ment_of this Army regnla~ion. would 
create discontent among men of as hi~h order of mtelhgence as those const1tutmg the 
rank and file of the Illinois National vnard is absurd. They would as ch~erfully sub-
mit to tbis rule as they have conformed to other military requirements involving 
greater personal sacrifices. 
ORGANIZATION. 
The active militia of the State of Illinois, which is officially desi~nated as the 
Illinois National Guard, consists of nine regiments, or sixty-four compames of infantry, 
one regiment containing five troops of dismounted cavalry, and two light batteries of 
artillery; and is formed into two brigarles, each commanded by a brigarher-general, 
who bas on his staff, besides two aides-de-camp ranking as first lieutenants, an as-
sistant adjutant-general. judge-advocate, inspector, and inspector of rifle practice, 
holding each the rankof lieutenant-colonel, a brigade surgeon, with rank of nwJor, and 
a quartermaster and commissn.:ry, who are captains. The go\'ernor, as commander-in-
chief, has a numerous staff, the chief of which is the adjutant-general, a brigadier-
general, who is the only salaried officer, and is also ex-officio quarrormaster and com-
missary-general. The National Goard is by law limited to 4,000 officers and men, and 
is recrnited by volnntary enli stments, the period of which is three years. 
A regiment, of infantry must, under the law, consist of not Jess than eight nor more 
than twelve companies, although prcivbion is also made t'or independent battalions 
with a less 1rnmun of companies tban eight. The legal minimum enlisted strength 
of the companies is 50, the maximum boing 100. Quite a number of the companies, 
especially in the Second Brigade, fell below this mini111um; none, I believe, exceeded 
it by ruore than a few meu. Two of th11fiveregiments each have eight, on<' has seven, 
and the otuers have five companies each. Take out the guard, the sick, and the men 
absent, of which la tter class there will always be a considerable number in every mil-
itia organization, and t,he regiments or battalions are mere skeletons, the tactical ma-
neuvering of which, if not absolutely impossible, cannot bi: as instructive as it would 
be were the companies composing them of reasonable size. At the recent brigade 
drill not more than 650 enlisted men of all grades were in the ranks of the five regi-
ments, and frequently during the ennampruent organizations numbering less than 100 
drilled, or attempted to drill, as battallons. 
It is suggested that the organization of the infantry into regiments of three battal-
ions, .. ach composed of four companies and commanded by a major, which is now 
authorized by law, would be a complete remedy for this state of affairs. Allowing 
for a liberal percentage of absentees at the annual encampments, it would hardly 
happen that from a regiment thus constituted not at lea t six compa11ies of forty 
men each could be formed for battalion drill. 
The three-battalion s.vstem, now the prevalent one in the great armies of Europe, 
affords also many other far morf'I important advantages, which have been fully pointed 
out upon recent occasions by the most distinguished military men in the country, in-
cluding the Lieutenant-General commanding the Army and his predecessor, and need 
not, therefore, be adverted to here. 
GENERAL REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
That the encampment, which was favored by fine weather throughout, has proved 
an excellent traininj$·School for this brigade, and that the results secured greatly out-
weigh the expenses mcurred on account of it, admits of no question. Without such 
an annual rendezvousing of the scattered companies comprising the several battalions 
efficient service from them could not be relied upon; they would invite rather than re-
pel attack. It must be remembered, too, that the mere fact of the periodical concen-
tration of these troops, and of their cheerful submission to the discipline and rigorous 
course of instruction of a well-ordered camp, cannot fail to apprise the dangerous 
classes that the State is fully prepared to put down with a strong hand any organized 
attempt to defy its laws. The national guard thus becomes, what it could not other-
wise be, a passive as well as an active factor in the maintenance of law and order. 
This fact cannot be sufficiently impressed upop every citizen who has the welfare of 
the commonwealth at heart. 
As calculated to make these encampment!! even more valuable in their effects, I 
would recommend that t hey be extended to their utmost limit under the law; that 
more time and attention be given at tbe armories to the sett ing np of the soldier and 
to his instruction in guard duty, company skirmish drill, and the drills preliminary 
to target practice; that two tield musicians be enlisted for each company, at least 
one of whom should be required to familiarize himself with the sounding of the pre 
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scribed trumpet signals; that regimental guards as well as a small brigade guard be 
maintained during the encampment; that the consolidated morning report of the 
brigade for each day be ready for tlrn signature of the general not later than 9.30 a. 
m.; that during the first two days of every encampment the officers of the brigade be 
assembled for an hour's instrnction in the manual of the sword; that tbe unauthor-
ized discharging of fire-arms in camp be punished by the prompt confinement of 
the offender aud of any person or persons endeavoring to screen him; that captains _ 
be held responsible for the proper instruction of their men as to the courtesies due 
from them to officers, and that officers be required to exact the prescribed courtesies 
from the men, not tiimply as a mark of respect to the officers (which they might feel 
at liberty to waive), but because indispensable to discipline; and that an order issue 
from ~eneral headquarters requiring at least one-third of all battalion drills to be 
skirmish drills, a reasonable number of blank cartridges to be allowed exclusively 
for expenditure during such drills. It is also recommended, in order that all excuse 
for dilatoriness on the part of any organization in forming for parade, guard mount, 
or any other duty may be removed, and that punctuality, npon which so much de-
pends in military affairs, may be the better inculcated and rigidly insisted upon, that 
the most competent of the regimental principal musicians be designated to act as 
chief musician of the brigade, and that lie _be charged with the proper sounding of all 
calls, as announced from brigade headquart,ers. 
I found General Reece, while quiet and unobtrusive in manner, to be an officer of 
great firmness, as WAll as of rare tact and sound ju<lgment, who never for a moment 
lost sight or tlw ohject of t,he encampmt>-nt, aml who was ever re,uly to adopt sugges-
tions calculated in bis opinion to promote its usefulness. The lar~e rneasme of suc-
cess that attended it must be mainly ascribed to his personal exertions, aided and sup-
ported as they were by the able adjutant-general of the State, who spent the greater 
part of his time in the camp, and by his excellency, Governor Oglesby, whose great 
interest in the nat,ional guard was manifested on every occasion. 
I was received and treated in the kindest and most respectful manner possible, per-
sonally and officially, by General Reece and the gentlemen of his staff. I feel also in-
debted for social and official courtesies to his excellency, the governor, and to General 
Joseph W. Vance, adjutant-general. 
I am, general, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
THEO. SCHWAN, 
Captain Eleventh Infantry. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
JACKSON BARRACKS, LA., September 1, 1885. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit the following report of mrvisit to the camp and 
inspection of the Third Regiment Alabama State Troops, in accordance with paragraph 
5, Special Orders No. 141, dated Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, 
Washrngton, June 20, 1885: 
I left Jackson Barracks, La., July 8, and arrived at Selma, Ala., July 9, ready 
for duty at the commencement of the camp. The regiment had been organized but 
ninety days at the beginning of the encampment. It consists of nine companies and 
one battery, with headquarters at Selma. 
I would recommend, for facility of administration; that the adjutant and as many of 
the staff officers as possible be selected from the town where the headquarters of the 
regiment are located. 
I would also recommend the early establishment of an officers' mess in camp as a 
means of promoting harmony, good-tellowship, and mutual confidence; rn a word, an 
espi·it de corps among the officers. When a citizen puts on the uniform be sinks the 
ci~izen into a soldier. The distinction between officers an(l men, upon occasions of 
m1 litary rlnties, must be strictly observed and rigidly enforced, if necessary. 
The musicians, small in number, need practice in military music; they promise in 
time to 111ake a good regimental band. 
Th~ m~n were generally young ( eighteen to twenty-five years of' age), active, of mili-
tary rnclmations. They seem to come from the better class of citizens. 
THE CAMP. 
The camp, situated on high ground within a short distance from the city of Selm,.,, 
was tactically laid out. The tent1:1 were pitched in a shaded grove. The parade 
ground was too small for the battalion, but I understand it is to be enlarg<-'d by an 
~::!t~~le~~~r the adjacent field. Amoresuitable placefor a camp conldhardlyhave 
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Attention should be paid to the comfort of State troops while in camp. Every pos-
sible convenience should be provided. If this were done all would look forward to 
-camp as au occasion of recrea~iou fron.. _the cares ?~ business as 'Yell as one of in-
struction in the duties of a soldier, a service every citizen owes t0 his country. The 
camp shonld be made so corufo~·table that the me11 wo1)ld prefer remaining in ?amp ~o 
runniug to town upon every shght pretext. A barbers teut should be establtshed lll 
-camp nuder the supervision of the quarterma.ster. 
Tent floors were nse<I, adding much to the cleanliness; mattresses were provided. 
)Each tent should lie allowed a bucket, basin, and dipper, to be kept in sight at the 
,corner of tbe tent uearest the color line. A rack, hanging from the ridge-pole, to 
hold the uniform and clothing of the occupants of each tent, and a locker, with two 
or more divisions, with small drawers uuderueath, would be great conveniences. 
The tent walls should be raised at reveille and let down at retreat, to be raised 
again at night, if necessary. This would allow the air to circulate in t.he tents and 
.camp dnring the day, and would prevent the tents from becoming hot ovens. 
The first sergeaut's tent should be furnished with all the facilities for neat clerical 
work. 
POLICE. 
The police of the camp and adjacent gronnds was bad. The tents in some instances 
were not well aligned. They were not all in the Lest of order at inspection. An in-
spection of the quarters of each company should be made by the ,officer of the day at 
a little before guard mounting and at retreat, at which times the tents should be in 
order and the grounds neatly policed. Iu all cases of neglect a report should lie made 
to the colonel. 
ATTENDANCE. 
Owing to the business requirements of members of the home companies, and the lax 
signing of permits by captains of compani es from away, those present for duty did not 
remain in camp as much as could be desired for all military purposes, These absences 
prevented drills in the morning, the most important part of the day for that work, I 
would recommend frequent roll-calls dm·iug the day; for instance, at reveille, noon, 
retreat, and tattoo, the ahscn tees to be reported to the officer oft he day and by him to 
the colonel. A. certain percentage of the strength of each company should be required 
to be preBent in camp at :111 times. Passes, except in special cases, should be limited 
to members of the old gnal'Cl and a certain number of men from each company. They 
should be submitted by the first sergeaut of each company to the sergeant major with 
its morning report. A pass should not be received at a ny other time except for special 
reasons. 
SANITARY ARRANGKMJrnTS. 
The sinks were well made rmd of sufficieut number; but separate sinks should be 
provided for the officers. Water was bonn tifully snpplied hy an artesian well near 
the camp. I would suggest that this water be carried in a two-inch pipe to the com-
pany streets for distribution. 
The tent floors shonld be raised once or twice during the camp, and the gro nud be-
neath cleared. The beddiug should he freq uently aired and ex1)osed to the s nn . . Wood 
can. be procured near camp. Two hospital tents (one for a dispensary and one for 
patients), together with tents for the surgeon, assistant surgeon, and hospital stew-
ard, should be located at some qui.et spot uear the camp. 
SUBSIS'l'ENCE. 
The commi sary was in cha rge of the mess arrangements for the regiment. The 
food Wal! o_f good quality, sufficient iu qnautity, well prepared, cooked, and served. 
As the reg11nent becomes older, and, I trust, the State allowance more liberal, I would 
suggest tha~ eac~ company have its own mess. This would prepare. it for active de-
tached service without the trouble it won Id otherwise experience if always provide<[ 
for by a caterer. 
DISCIPLJNX. 
With Revera] exceptions, the discipline of the reO'iment is goo<l. Little or no pro-
fauit.v. w_as _lo be heard. I neither noticed 11or was" aware of any case of clrnnkenness. 
The ch c1p~me of a comp:1ny depends greatl,1• npon the captain; its want in a corµpa ny 
reflects ser1ou I~ upon his character as a soldier. In one or two instances the colonel 
wa obll~ d to attend to minor qnest1ons of discipline whi<-h should bave been settled 
by ~np1ams of companitis. A.uotber point: it is not conducive to discipline for officers 
to sit around compan.\" treets talking to their men, no matter what reln.tions exist 
among the parties when not in service. 
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MILITARY COURTESY. 
The presence of officers iu camp was not always noticed by the men with dne respect. 
Privates and non-commissioned officers should kuow that in recognizing their officers 
with salutes that they are reflecting credit upou themselves as well as honor upon the 
organizations the:y r epresent. Officers should be careful to return salutes. This sub-
ject cannot lie more clearl_y or tersely expressed t,han in the words of paragraph 4, 
Army Regulations: "Courtesy among mi!Hary men is iudispeusahle to discipline; 
respect to superiors will not be confined to obedience on duty, but will be exteucled 
on all odcasious." 
DRILLS AND CEREMONIES, 
The colonel instructed his regimeut at battalion drill every eveuing. It made com-
mendable progress. Several companies drilled iu the school of the compauy at various 
times. Companies F, I, anc l A deserve special mention as the best-drilled companies 
in the.regiment. At drills and ceremouies generally the officers did not seem to give 
their commands with sufficient promptness or life. 
The ceremonies of guard mounting a,nd dress parade were executed with but few 
errors. Some of the company officers were not well np in t,heir du tills at inspection. 
Officers remain at a carry while inspected, and do not come to tile position of " inspec-
tion sword." 
The review before the governor w::is fair, lrnt marred by several guides toward the 
rear of the colnmn losing distances. and by one left guide not marching iu the trace of 
or covering the prece •ling guide before " 'heeling iuto the line after the la.st ch,~no-e of 
direction. The battalion was not drilled as such at skirmish drill. The accuracy, loug 
range, and ,apidity of i m pr, ,verl tire-anns indicate that most of the 6.~hti ng of the future 
will be done in open order. The practice of the regiment in those formations is, there-
fore, of the greatest practical importance. Mauy men 8howed the need of instruction 
in the setting up exercises_. in the o.ouble t,irne aud balance titeps. On drills capt,aius 
should frequ ently turn over their companies to their lieutenants for their instrnctiou. 
RIFLE PRACTICE, 
The importance of this s11bject seems to be realized; lmt pra!!tice is impossible with-
out ammunition, for the purchase of which the State makes no appropriation. By re-
loading the shells, the cost of practice is reduced to a sum which cannot be complaiued 
of in consideration of the benefits derived. Gallery practice with reduced charges 
and ranges could be had.at the company armories during the winter mouths. Besi,les, 
this practice would add much to the mterest and attractiveuess of the 8ervice if it 
were properly conducted. 
By strategy the soldier is brought to the vicinity of a light; by the rnaneu ver tac-
tics he is placed upon the line of battle; and by skirmish tactics he is put in the exact 
position to do good work. lint of what benefit is all this if, after getting there, he is 
unable to use bis rifle with preci8iou and ra p1dit,y ¥ At the 11t,xt encampment I would 
reconnrwud that a competent officer interesle<I in the subject be detailed on special 
duty in charge of rifle practice. Every IUau should be practic~d in the theory, point-
ing, aiming, and estimating-distance drills. If possible, a corn petition among teams 
selected from the best shots in each company sbonltl be held. 
GUARD DUTIES. 
Guard duty was faithfolly performed; but if tinch duties are to be of practical 
service, the chain of sentint1ls shonld be extended so as to inclose the sinks, mess-
hall, and water, which arrangements, if neces~ary, could be brought nearer tht1 camp. 
Some sentinels, however, did not seem to knnw what was required of them. 'rhis was 
due to lack of instruction by the officers and corporals of the guard and a rigid sys-
tem of qnestioning by the officer of the d:iy. Many used the word "post" improp-
erly iu calling the corporal of the guard. When I inspected the guard, t,he officer of 
the guard did not forIU his gnard promptly or properly. I suggest that the companies 
be required to practice the ceremcny of guard mounting and the duties of a camp 
guard and of sentinels :1t their armories during the winter. 
During camp the duties of iustrnctor of the guard shoulcl be assigned to some 
bright officer thoroughly acquainted with the subject. 'l'his system would bring 
about nuiform aud satisfactory results in a short ti111e. As all are in camp for the 
purpose of instruction, no objection could b e made. This method bas been practiced 
with success by so 111e of the best regiments of the National Gnard, State of New York, 
during their tours at the State camp of instruction. 
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INSPECTION. 
I made au inspection of the battalion an~ its camp, '.1-nc~ also atteuded Col. William 
B. ,lrnlt'ti, iuspector geueral, dunug- tbe perforruance of bis duties. 
Total in camp for the seven compauies, 170; and total on rolls for the seven com-
pa11i1·~ :l62. ' · 
A~ a' general rule, the arms and cqniprneuts were not clean or bright, s~owing w3:nt 
of care on the part of most compames. Bel~s were too loosely worn ID m3:•!Y m-
stances. :Muell unsteadiness in rauks aud gazrng about were observable. Urnforms, 
eitber l,lue or "ray, were in fair condil ion. In some instances, clothes were not brushed, 
shoes were not blacked, and collars were not clean. Attention to these detairs at all 
times is one of tbe first virtues of a soldier. 
A "ene1;al but quick inspe(Jtion of tbe company should be made by its captain pre-
vion~ to ev.-ry parade, inspect,ion, or review. The first sergeant should inspect bi& 
detail before marching it on guard. 
The companies of this regiment can be graded as follows: One excellent, two very 
good, two good, one (battery) just organized, one deficient in discipline, one deficient 
ju attendance and drill, and two disorganized; ten colllpanies in all (including bat-
tery). 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
Unifonna11dequ.ipments.-I would respectfully suggest that the regiment be furnished 
by the State with a State regnla,tion uniform, cl, ess a,ud fatigue, with overcoats, con-
forming as nearly. as possible to those woru by the United States Army, with the ex-
ception of the State buttou. Next, tbe regiment should be providnl with gray blank-
ets, canteens, haversacks, and clothing bags of the United States pattern, thus fitting 
it for immediate fie ld service. The overcoats, blankets, haversacks, clo1 bing-bags, 
and canteens should habitually be kept in the armories, and should only be issued to 
the men when in service. 
For an equipment, we would recommend the McKeever cartridge-box, steel scab-
bard, black leather waist,-belt,, with brass plate containing a State device. All these 
articles should be State property. 
Armament and mnnmnition.-The regiment is already armed with the Sprillgfield 
rifle, caliber .45, which is satisfactory in every respect. The battery of the regiment 
is not yet furnished with pieces or caiRsous. It should be fully equipped as soou as 
practicable, thus giving to each of the three regiments of the State service the ad-
vant,age of a battery of artillery. 
A certain nmnber of rounds of ammunition should be issue,! to each company, to be 
kept on band for emergellcies. 
l would also suggest the necessity on tbti part of the :::,tate of making a suitable 
appropriation so that each officer and man could be allowed to expend fifty cartridges, 
at least. in rifle practice during camp. 
For the care of the clothing, arms, and cquipn,ents an efficient armorer should be 
provided for each company; he shonlcl be paid by the Stat~. A member of the corn-
pany shonld be preferred for this position 
Official viBilB -During the winter and spring frequent visits should be made by a 
tieltl officer or arljntaut, of the regiment to the arruories of the companies nearest him 
for the purpose of directing their instruction and supervising their drills. This would 
require, in most cases, but a small flxpeuclitu re of time and 111oney. Traveling ex-
pen~es for this purpose should be allowed by the State. 
SchoolB.-The officers of each company should meet together one evening each month 
during the winter for th~ purpose of intorn,iug llhemselves npon military subjects. 
This coip·be should compnse a stncly of the State military la'l\'.s, general and speoial 
orders issued from 'tate and regimental headquarters, United States Army rt'gnlations 
rela~ing to tate troops, ilecisions on tactics, questions of company and post adminis-
tration, &c. 
~ 1;1011-commissioned officers' school for study ing the tactics and learning to make 011t 
official papers and reports coul~ he establishe~ with benefit. The duties of guides 
should ~e nw_sterod tborougbly, m lheory, at this school. A company officer shonld 
be cl ·talitd 10 charge, by the colonel, on the recommendation of the captain. He 
should _make mon.thly ~cports _to the ~egimental headquarters, and should lie held 
otbe1·w1 e reijpons,ble for t!Je 10stmct1on of the non-commissioned officers. An ac-
quaiutanc with the requirements of tactics is uot the only knowledge required of 
officers of all gracles. 
Reurnitment,-;--From the small perc_entage of attendance at camp, some companies must 
be ~u.rclen cl with nrnch dead m.a ten al. Tb is reonlts partially from want of care in re-
cnutrng. Theca_ptmn sh_ould fir t asce1ta10 whether the habits of thflrecruits are such 
as would make h1111 a rlcs1rable member; whether his 1.Jllsinesswill allow him the time 
nece ary for the required military clutits; and whether he intends to n,maiu at the 
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company's station during the term of his enlistment. His duties, together with the 
sacrifices required to serve the State, should be explained plainly to him.. If he is 
willing to undergo all these requirements he should be assigned for a month or so on 
probation to the recruit class, which should be drilled in the school of the squad. If 
he attends to his duties a nd gives promise of a good soldier, then is plenty of time to 
enlist him. Moch unnecessary trouble might be saved to themselves at the start if 
captains would use this or some similar method of filling the ranks . 
..d com·se of d1·ills.-At its armory, during the winter, each company should be thor-
oughly instructed in the school of the squad, _particular attention beins- paid to the 
setting-up exercises and the balance and double steps, and in the school of the com-
pany. During the spring skirmish drill and open-order maneuvers should be prac-
ticed. This is possible for most of the companies in small cities or towns where the 
woods and fields are easily reached. 
During camp the companies should then be instructed in all that relates to a battal-
ion and the administration of a post. This course should be prescribed in regimental 
orders, proceed regularly and progressively, so that the colonel should only find it nec-
essary to examine into the thoroughness of the winter's instruction before beginning 
the battalion duties. In camp I would recommend the equalization of the battalion 
for drill. 
Signal 001-ps.-l would suggest that the regimental commander form a signal corps, 
composed of a lieutenant, one sergeant, two corporals, and four privates. Men who 
understand telegraphing, or quick of mind in similar matters, would be most suitable 
for snob duties. Waud practice is a good exercise preparatory tp the flag and torch 
drills. The advantage of quick communication of messages by means of si"uals from 
one Rtat,ion to another of the companies of a regiment necessarily scatterec'r around a 
city to protect different interests during a riot can ha,:dly be estimated. 
Explanation.-! am aware that everything to be desired could not be accomplished 
in a single camp, especially the first on.- for the regiment. The good promisE> of this 
regiment warranted me in making many suggestions and recommendations in this 
report for the future consideration of those interested in its welfare. 
INSTRUCTION. 
I mingled freely among officers of all grades, and gave them the benefit of my ex-
peri ence whenever asked. I also instructed Company C in the setting-up exercises, 
balance and double steps, &c., which it badly needed, and alijO assisted the Selma. 
Artillery at its preliminary drill. 
SUGGESTIONS BY THE COLONEL OF THE THIRD REGIMENT. 
"If all orders making changes in tactics and Army Regulations were communicated 
to the adjutant-general of the f:tate, it would enable officers of the State troops to 
keep posted in such changes. 
"The distribution of Army Regulations to officers commanding regiments and com-
panies of State troops has been of great S(lrvice, and a marked improvement in many 
particulars has followed the distribution of the Regulations to the commanding officers 
of companit>s in this regiment. If the Wa,r Department could distribute 'Manuals 
of Guard Duty' to the commanding officers of regiments and companies it would be 
of inestimable benefit; also blank guard reports, morning reports, &c., so that they 
could be used as copies from which to print, thus securing uniformity, and at the 
same time conformity to the Unitecl State~ Army Regulation form. · 
"Commissioned officers of State troo,,s should be allowed to buy swords and sabers 
at the national armory. This would insure their having swords and sabers of regu-
lation patr.ern. A~ it is now, they are imposed upon, and all sorts, sizes, and styles 
are sold them, and when they discover that they are not of regulation pattern the 
officers do not feel able to buy others. 
" Moclels of official correspondence, illustrating the system of folding, briefing, and 
indorsing official letters, as required by para§.rraph 658, Army Regulations, furnished 
from tl'i.e Adjutant-General's Office, United tates Army, upon proper application, 
would be of great benefit to officers of State troops." 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. JOHN T. THOMPSON, 
Second Lieutenant Second Artitlei"!J. 
The ADJUTA.,.'ff-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washi11gto11, D. C. 
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FORT WINFIELD SCOTT, CAL., Se11te111be,• 5. 1885. 
GENERAL: In compliance with paragraph 3, Special Orders No._163, current _series, 
Adjutant-General's Office, July 18, 1885, I have the honor to subnut the followmg re-
port of my inspection of the division of the National Guard of California, encamped 
at Santa Cruz, Cal., from August 15 to 23, 1885. . . 
The division was commanded by Maj. Gen. Walter Turnbull, Nat10nal Guard ~f 
California,, and consisted of two brigades, the Second and Fourth. The Second Bri-
gade was commanded by Col. John H. Dickenson, First Infantry, f~om August 1_5 to 
20, and by BriO', Gen. W. H. Dimond from August 20 to 2:l. It consisted of the Fuet, 
Third, and Fifth Infantry, Second Artillery ( one mounted battery), and the 8an Fran-
cisco Hussars. The Fourth Brigade, commanded by Brig. Gen. John T. Carey, con-
sisted of the First Art.illery and the First Provisional Regiment of six unassigned 
companies. 
The camp was delightfully located along the base of a high range of well-wooded 
hills, with a. board field in its front, affording ample grounds for battalion and brigade 
evolutions. It is conveniently accessible from all parts of the State by rail and 
steamer, and about a mile distant is a fine beach, offering every facility for bathiu&". 
The soil is loam, which gave rise to but little dust, anrl there was no dew. The cli-
mate, tempered by the ocean breeze, is so mild that drills and other exercises could be 
hacl at any any hour of the day without <liscomfort or clanger to the health of the 
troops. 
The Second Brigade was campetl uo I 1,e right and the Fourth on the left, the lines 
of the two forming an obtuseanglo. At the apex of the angle division headquarters 
ware situated, and to its left and on somewhat higher ground, were the tents of bis 
excellency, Governor Stoneman and staff. On the opposite si<le of the field, conven-
ient to water, were the camps of the light artillery and cavalry, and temporary sta-
illes for their horses. Tents were neatly all(] syst,ematically pitched by detachments 
sent a few days in advance of the troops. 'l'hey were provided with straw, upon 
which the soldiers' blankets were spread at uight. Sinks were established in rear of 
the camps, and the kitchens on its flanks and rear. Water was introrluced at con-
venients point,B by pipes couuectecl with the city main. Much credit is due Uol. W. 
H. Hall, State engineer, for the admirable manner in which the camp was laid out 
ancl the completeness of all its arrangements. 
The troops arri vecl during the night of the 15th, and thA next day was spent in 
getting settleclin camp. It being Sunday, divine service was celebrated in the camp of 
several regiments. On Monday tho reglllar routine of drills, parades, and other duties 
of the camp, which was fixed in general orders from division headquarters, com-
menced, and was carried out with but lit,tle deviation tot-he encl of the encamp ment . 
.A.n inspection of every organization in camp was made b.v Lieut. Col. R. John Sayers, 
division inspector, whom I accompani.ecl, and through whose courtesy I was affo rded 
every facility for examini11g the C'lndition of the troops, clothing, arms, and accouter- -
ments. 
The First Infantry was con11nandcd by Lieutenant-Colonel Orton. It consists of 
seven compaaies, and bad 34 ulJicor:i and 29!) men; total, 3:{3 present. This is an old • 
and reliable regiment, and havin g; lieen in camp annually fo,r many years, is familiar 
with camp rluties. 
The Second Artillery was comm,rnded by Lieutenant-Colonel Wilder, an officer of 
much experience in the national g;uarcl. It consists of seven companies ( one beiug the 
light battery)1 and had officers and 347 men; total, 355 present. It i.s an efficient regi-
ment and macte a good appearan,}o, but. at inspection had two gnards and other de-
tails absent. 
The Thirc1 Infantry, Col. Robert Tollin, consists of seven companies, and bad 27 
officers nnd284 ruen ; total, 311 presi,nt. This regiment was tlisuancled some years since 
on a.cconnt of indiscipline. It was reorganized abont two years ago, and, under its 
present commander, bas attained a degree of discipline and excellence that places it 
am?ng the mo~trelia~le and efficieut of the national guard. As the inspection of the 
regimtnt term mated Just as the first call for pai-ade sounded, the command of para.de 
w_as tendered to me, wb_icb I accepte~I, and can bear testimony, which this opportu-
mty offe_r~d, to the solclterly mauner rn which all acquitted tliemselves. 
The Fifth Infantry, Colonel Ranlett, consists of five comp!1nies, and had 34 officers 
a~d.183 men; total, 217 preseut. 'l'his re~iment is co!Dmandecl by a thorough dis-
CIJ?lmanan, and has a good reputation, which its appearance at inRpcction fully sns-
tamed. 
The e regiment , with the an Franci co Hussars, Captain Keene, having 3 officers 
and 22 meD, tot~], 25 present, are from San Francisco, Oakland, and vicinity. 
The First Artillery, Col. T W. Sheehan, consists of six companies, four from Sac-
ramento, one from WoodlaDcl, aud one from evacla City; it had 27 officers and 207 
meo; total, 234 present. In military appearance and soldierly bearing this regiment 
wa.~ <1aal to any, and showed careful training. 
Tl.le .l!'irst Provisional Regiment consiMtecl of six companies; the Stockton Guards 
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and Emmet Guards, both of Stockton; Forsyth Guards, of Fresno; Eureka Guards, 
Eureka; Sau Diego Guards, San Diego; aud Chico Guards, of Chico. It was com-
manded by Captain Lehe, of the Stockton Guards, a thoroughly competent officer, 
a.nd had 17 officers and 233 men; total, 250 present. The Stockton Guards was the 
strongest company in camp, having a total of 50; the Emmet Guards had a total of 
42; and the Forsyth Guards a total of 43. The appearance of the latter company at-
tracted my particular attention. It had been organized only about two months, and 
to prepare for this encampment it had drilled rlaily since its organization, attaining 
a proficiency which many older companies might emulate. 
The men of th is regiment were of fine physique and capable of bearing the hard-
ships of military service. The aggregate present of bot,h brigades, which embrace the 
entire National Guard of California, with the exception of one company, the Eagle 
Corps of Los Angeles, was 1,734, which is probably 1l5 or 90 per cent. of its 'whole 
strength. The number of men authorized to be taken to camp, owing to limited ap-
propriation, was limited to 35 per company; all in exce~s of that number went at 
their own expense or that of their company. The number present was considerably 
in excess of the nnmber authorized, which is very creditable to their zeal and military 
spirit. Their arms are the Springfield rifled musket, caliber .45-the oldest model of 
this caliber. They were clean, with some exceptions, and free from rust, but are very 
old, much battered and bruised, and appear at some time, perhaps while in store, to 
have been injured by rust. Their belts a.re mostly of white leather; some were of 
webbing. Cartridge-boxes are of various patterns, and, with the exception of the 
McKeever box, with which one company was equipped, none are of a pattern known 
to the reg ular service. These accouterments were procured by company or regimen-
tal commanders from private dealers, and, in my opinion, are not adapted to service 
in the ti eld. SomA individual soldiers were provided with knapsacks, but none with 
haversacks or canteens. These are indispensable, and it is recommended that they 
be supplied. 
The only can ,p eq uipage owned or supplied by the State was a few tents, not more 
than enough for one regiment, old and worn; the rest was all hired 'for the purpose of 
this camp. 
The uniform is similar in color and trimings to that of the regular service-it is 
excellent in quality and generally in good condition. Each soldier is provided with 
a full-dress suit and a blouse and forage-cap. 
The police of the camp was excellent. It was inspected daily, and every att®tion 
given by the medical officers to securing tb e best-sanitary condit.ions. But little sick-
ness prevailed, and there were few casualties. 
The whole period of the encampment was fully and profitably employed in battal-
ion, battalion skirmish, and brigade drillR, battalion and brigade dress parades, and 
guard mountings. These services were performed in a most creditable manner. 
There were minor faults in th11 execution of many of the details of these movements, 
but commanding officers were competent an d well informed, aud officers and soldiers 
of all gra<les zealous and diligent. Time and opportunity only are necessa ry to cor-
rect sucb faults as were observed . 
. His excellenc;v Governor Stoneman arrived on Monday evening and rema-inecl dur-
mg the week. He was met an·d conducterl to the camp by a suitable escort,. On the 
followin& day a n approprifLte salute was fu'ed by the light batter,v, and the troops 
were reviewed b;v him in the afternoon. The duties of the camp terminated on Sat-
urday with a sham battle, which, however, I did not witness. . 
Some target practice was had, but it was not general, and there appe»red to have 
be~n no regular or systematic instruction in this important branch of a soldier's duty. 
It 1s recommended that an inspector of target practice be app·>inted, who should visit 
perio<lically ever,v armory and institute a regular s_ystem of armory instruction and 
pr~ctice, which shou ld be required of every soldier in addition to the practice re-
qmred upon tbe range. The present, powerful arm is of little avail in the hands of 
troops not skilled in its use. 
':)'he battery of light artillery had in camp only two pieces, IO-pound Parrots, without 
caissons. These pieces and t 11eir carriages were in good condit ion. The harness, 
though well cared for, is old and rotten in parts. The horses were hired for the oc-
casion, aud were as well adapted to a rtillery service as such horses generallv are. 
Cannoneers were well instructed in the manual of the piece. and drivers managed 
their t eams fatrly well. · 
. Platoon drill occupied most of the time, aml officers and men showed great iuterest 
rn the duties of this special arm. Qonsidering the difficulties under which they labor 
the results accomplished are very satisfactory. 
The San Francisco Hnssars is a small but an efficient troop of cavalry. The men 
were accustomed to horses, rode well, and were well drilled. The horses .were good 
saddle-horses, and many of them owned by their riders. They were armed with sabers 
which, with their equipments, were in good order. ' 
Guard duty was i·o telligeutly and conscientiously performed. Brigarle and regimental 
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guards were mounted, and, in addition to these, there was a provost guard, whose duty 
it was to patrol the town antl other places exterior to camp and arrest absentees and 
disorderly soldiers. Seutinels were well instructed and guards generall,v performed 
their duties with diligence and zeal. Honors were uniformly paid in a military man-
ner, not only by guards, but by all soldiers, whenever met, and tho conduct of the men, 
both within and without the camp, was soldier-like and orderly. Guards, I think, 
were larger than necessary, and this duty consequently excessi vt·. Every m·an ought 
to perform one hour of guard duty during the week as a means of instruction, bnt if 
he performs two or three it becomes burdensome, and he is deprived of the benefits of 
drill and other sources of instruction. Though the discipline of tho camp in most re-
spects was eminently satisfactory, in some particulars there was room for improve-
ment. Men wrre permitted in some cases to leave camp on private business, returning 
again during the week. Considering t,he brief period of camp service, and that the 




edge as the camp will afford. · 
:Social receptions in camp, especially when they extend beyond the hour fixed for 
tattoo, tend to relax discipline and impress yonng soldiers wit,h an erroneous instead 
of a correct notion of the order ancl quiet which should pervade a military camp at 
night. The decoration and illumination of any part of camp by Chinese lanterns as 
a permanent feature detract from its military appearance. 
The subsistence of the troops was supplied by a caterer, except in the case of the 
First Infantry, which owns its mess-kit, and through its commissary provides its own 
subsistence. During an experience of several .\ ears this methocl bas given entire sat-
isfaction. Some dissatisfaction was expressed with rations provided by the caterer 
during the first, clay or two; bnt this was immediately corrected, and thereafter the 
rations supplied were ample and of good quality. If thi, method of sn bsistiug troops 
by a caterPr (and it, appears to be the one generally followed) is adopted in future, 
care should be taken to specify in the contract the kind, quantity, and quality of 
rations to be furnished, and frequent and early inspections should be made by regi-
mental commissaries to see that th ese conditions are fulfilled. 
No hospital establishment or provision of any kind was made for the sick. In cases 
of sickness the surgeon prescribes, and the medicine is procnred from a neighboring 
drug-store, if t,here be one, at the expense of the soldier or the company fund. There 
should be in each brigade a ·hospital tent, with a few beds and such surgical instru-
ments aud medicines as are necessary to treat cases arising in camp. 
In regard to the system of supply, I would state that it appears to me very anti-
quated and unRnitable for placing or maintaining a force in condition for active serv-
ice. It is as f ,IJows: The State supplies arms and ammunition itnd allows $100 per 
month for each infant,ry company, $150 per mouth for each cavalry company, and $200 
per month for each light battery. It pays $1.25 per day, under specified conditions, 
for each soldier in camp; and there are other incidental allowances. All this consti-
tutes a company fund, out of which the company commander pays armory rent, uni-
forms, equips, transports, and subsists his men. This may not be a perfectly accurate 
statement of the syst.ern followed, but it is sufficiently so to indicate what it is. The 
adjutant-general is ex uffioio chief of staff, inspector-general, chief of ordnance, quar-
termaster, and coILrnissary-general; and although the present adjutant-general, Maj. 
Gen. George B. Cosby, is an officer of large experience and greatly interested in the 
irnprovement of the National Guarrl, under this system his efforts are necessarily much 
circumscribed. Under au arlcqnate system, the present force could, in my opinion, 
be maintained at an expense not greater than at present, and with better results, es-
pecially in the matter of eqnipment and supply. 
The encampment at Santa Cruz was the first of the entire National Guard ever 
held in th~ tate, and the very satisfactory measure of success attending it reflects 
great crecht upon those by whose energy and persevering efforts it was accomplished. 
There was a notable improv meut in the drill and bearing of the troops toward the 
encl of the week, and I think every organization in camp felt that it had had a week 
of profitable experience. The value of the NHtional Guard as au aid to the civil 
power or as a military force in an emergency depends wholly upon its proper arma-
ment, equipmen_t, discipline, and instruction. Reliable soldiers cannot be made by 
ar_m_ory rn_RtructJo_n and street parades. Camp dt1ty is an essential factor of good 
military 10st~uct1on, 3:nd encampments of conRiderable bodies offer advantages that 
a camp of :1' smgle regiment does _not afford; duty is more attractive, a friendly ri-
valry 1s st1m11l3:tecl among the d1~erent organizations, and troops become accus-
tomed to operatmg together. A brigade encampment affords all these advantages 
and_ if one l)rigacle goes into camp after tb., othn, only half the amount of camp 
~uipage will be necessary._ The State_ should own the ground, and a permanent 
nile range shonld b~ e tab!Jsb~d upon 1t, alRo a.storehouse or arsenal for storing all 
necessary camp eqmpage. This would save the wear and tear as well as the expense 
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of transportation and avoid delays in getting into camp. Troops would be able to 
enter upon th'e routine of camp duty immediately on arriva) and continue it until 
the moment of leaving camp. 
In conclusion, I desire to acknowledge my obligation to Major-General Turnbull 
and the officers of his staff and to others with whom I was associated for many courte-
sies. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROYAL T. FRANK, 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES' ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
Major Fit'st drtillery. 
LINCOLN, NEBR., September '29, 1885. 
Srn: I have the honor to submit the following report of inspection of troops of the 
volunteer militia of the State of Nebraska, encamped at Lincoln, Nebr., September 
15 to 13, 1885 : 
THE CAMP, 
"Camp Dudley" was pleasantly located a short distance northeast of the city of 
Lincoln, upon ground sloping gently to the south. The company streets ran down 
the slope, near the bottom of which anrl at the extremity of the line of tents were 
placed the mess-tents and kitchens. Wells had been sunk near by for convenient use, 
and, at some yards' distance, among the prairie weeds of the low land, sinks had been 
dug for the use of the command. 'l'he headquarter tents of .the colonel commanding 
and of his staff and of the general staff were placed near the crest of the slope, over-
looking the rest of the camp. The camp grounds were at a distance of only about 
2,000 yards from the grounds of the State Fair, which· was in active operation during 
the whole period of the encarnpmept. The competitive drills, of which there were 
two, open to all companies, aml an individual contest in the" manual of arms," took 
place inside the Fair Grounds. A dress parade was also held there on the evening of 
the 17th, and 011 the 18th a review of all the troops by the governor, accompanied by 
his staff. The camp was w_ell policed and healthy, no case of sickness being reported 
which was due to it~ location or improper sanitary condition. 
THE TROOPS, 
All of the organized militia force of the State of Nebraska was present at this en-
campment. It consists of the First Regiment Nebraska National Guard, with its band, 
commanded by Col. L. W. Colby, and Company A, First Nebraska Light Artillery, 
Capt. C. M. Murdock, attached to the regiment. This latter organization is desig-
nated "company" according to th" wording of the State militia law of 1881, under 
. which the present organizations exist. 
There was also encamped near the militfa, from the evening of September 14 until 
noon of the 16th, Light Battery D, Fifth United States Artillery, commanded by 
Brevet Maj. J. B. Rawles, captain Fifth Artillery, who, being en route to his station 
at Fort Omaha from attendance at a reunion of the Grand Army of the Republic at 
Beatrice, Nebr., kindly acceded to the request of the authorities of the Stat,e and fair 
and gave a light battery drill, which was not only interesting to the people, but in-
structive to the militia-the artillery men especially noting points by which they 
were undoubtedly benefited. 
INSPECTION OF TROOPS, 
Having presented the telegraphic instructions received, directing me to visit and 
inspect the troops at t.his encampment, to Colonel Colby, he at once offered me every 
opportunity for snch duty. The right wing of the battalion was inspected oy com-
pany, on the afternoon of the 16th instant, by Major Sweet, inspector-general, whom 
I accompanied during the inspection. The left wing was inspected by us on the lbth 
mstant. T~ere were present a~ this inspection of companies ancl battery 24 officers 
and 301 enlrsted men. No official report has beeu received by me showing the whole 
number "present and absent" belonging to and taking part in the encampment· but 
=~~du1ffec~ils:!at~~~~t gives the number, including the "general staff," as 44 officers 
ORGANIZATION. 
The regimental organization is based upon that of a regiment of infantry of the 
Regular Army, and the duties of the officers are similar, except that the regimental 
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quartermaster bas "to provide and distribute aU military stores, supplies, and sub-
sistence." The regiment had its full number of ten companies. These are stationed 
at different points in the State, only uniting wlien called into actual service or at the 
encampments, of which there have been two previous to this one, in 1881 and 1883, 
for the same length of time. 
EQUIPMENT. 
The troops were partly equipped for field service, armed with Springfield rifles, 
caliber .50, with bayonets and scab Lards, belts and belt-plates, and the old-style car-
tridge-boxes, except one company (E), which, though armed with the caliber .50 rifle, 
has new boxes, caliber '.45. The regiment is unprovided with haversacks, knapsacks, 
or can teens. 
INSTRUCTION. 
Instruction in battalion drill was given by the colonel, who also took charge of the 
evening dress parades, and commanded the troops at the review. The greater portion 
of the time was taken up by the competitive drills of companies, extending through 
two days. . 
The one manifestly weak point of the camp was in its guard. The sentinels lacked 
knowledge of what their duties were, or how properly to perfol'm them. Some officers 
of the day aurl of the guard worked hard to instruct their guard, but it is impossible 
to teach men in one tour of guarcl duty all that a sentinel shoulrl know. No oppor-
tunity to learn these duties, or for battalion drill, is had except upon these occasions, 
and it is not expected that officers and men should be able to take up and under-
stand them with no previous instruction or experience therein. 
The companies were)argely made up of new men, owing to the t,erm of enlistment, 
three years, of a large nu111ber of former members having expired within the past 
year. Under the circumstances, it was encouraging to see bow rapidly, under the 
colonel's iustruction, the companies learned to work together and to catch the cadence 
of the manual of anns. No attempt, however, was ma.de to adopt the recently-ordered 
cadence of quick time in the step or manual. This requires more experience and drill 
than these troops nave had. The colonel was most ably assisted by the lieutenant-
colonel and major, both veterans of the late war, and the latter an ex-officer of the 
regular service. · 
DISCIPLINE. 
There was the usual freedom of manner and fami lia.rity generally found to exist be-
iween officers and men iu militia organizations, but this did not appear to any detri-
mental extent when on duty. The usual salutes and courtesies were extended among 
the officers and by most of the men. Where the latter failed, it was probably due to 
lack of knowledge of what was required and by men of recent enlistment. The camp 
was an unusually quiet one. There was not a single case of disorderly conduct, and 
no occasion to confine a man. 
UNIFORM, 
The uniform worn is the "undress" uniform oftbe regular service: the cap, blouse 
(with State bnttons), and sk~•-blue trousers. Gloves were not generally worn by the 
enlisted men_, nor r~qmred. Their uniform is well adapted for field service, but they 
are not provided with overcoats. 
ARMS. 
The troops are armed with the Springfield rifles, caliber .50. These ba.ve all been 
very_ rusty at some t.ime, and show sigi~s on their exterior of effort on the part of the 
S?ld1er to get them clean. An 10spect1on sh~wed, however, more or less rust still io-
s1c1e the bore, the shank of t,he bayonet, and 10 places not easily cleaned. A few guns 
were exceptionally well cared for, but the large majority were JJot entirely free from 
rust, and yet would be callecl "serviceable." -A number wern "unserviceable" from 
yariona canBes, and some had already been condemned by the inspector, but were still 
111 use for lack of better ones to replace them. 
ACCOUTERMENTS. 
The regiment bas no haversacks, knapsacks, or canteens, and the quartermaster-
general ha no!le on hand to supply them. The belts and bayonet-scabbards, except 
a few rect'ntly i.-suecl, _gave ev1clence of wear and lack of that care and attention ex-
pected of regular soldiers. The belt-plates were principally of the old United States 
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pattern, and not· kept brightened, Four of the companies only had , the new belt-
plate. The cartridge-boxes of all but one company (E) are of the old st,yle, and in 
one company had been cut dowu so as to make boxes about one-half the original size. 
These had already been condem11ed by t,he inspector. .A. few of the guns inspected 
were without gun-slings. 
TARGET PRACTICE. 
There was no target practice during this encampment. The "Regulations of the 
Nebraska National Gnard," published in 1883, provide an allowance of five rounds 
per month to each man, and that a report of such practice shall be made to the regi-
mental commander. I am informed that at the encampment in 18ts::I prizes were of-
fe.ed and a competition took place under the snpervision of the commanding officer. 
CAMP EQUIPAGE. 
The regiment has no teuts or other camp equipage of its own, everything of that 
kind being furnished by the quartermaster-general. This officer now has on hand 196 
hospital tents, with poles, &c., more in number than necessary to shelter the present 
organized militia of the State if called into the field. They are "serviceabl e," and 
available for use at any time, being stored at Lincoln, from which point they can be 
shipped in any direction, when needed, by railroads centering here. 
All other things under this head are lacking, but necessary articles could be pur-
chased at short notice in Lincoln or Omaha. 
THE ARTILLERY COMPANY. 
Company .A., First Nebraska Light Artillery, was inspected on the 16th instant. 
There were present three officers and thirty men, armed with sabers. This 1.,attery 
had no gnus with it. During the encampment, they drilled with the two gnus of the 
military department of the State University, hiring teams for the purpose and using 
the ordinary dray harness. The majority were uniformed with the ca,,, artillery frock 
coat, and sky-blue trousers. Some two or three were entirely withont uniform, there 
not being a sufficient number of uniforms ou hand for all. 
The battery has two 6-pounder field-pieces, old and not in good couditi u, with car-
riages which have been made partially serviceable by repairs t,hrough the efforts of 
Captain Murdock. Like the regiment, the battery is without camp equipage, knap-
sacks, ha"f'ersacks, or canteens. Their belts, plates, and sabers were in a serviceable 
condition. The existence of this company is due to the unceasing efforts of its cap-
tain and his disposition to maintain it even at expense·and loss of time to himself. 
ARTILLERY DRILL. 
The battery not, being provided with artillery harness nor furnished horses, and 
having uo caissons with its two pieces, it is impossible for the captain to give instruc-
tion in the school of the "battery mounted." At l:jis drills during the encampment 
the cannoneers were mounted upon the limber-chests of the pieces aud upon the stocks 
and axles of the piece. In the "manual of the piece" the cannoneers gave evidence 
of carefnl instruction in :1Ud attention to details, and I was surprised, undt'r the cir-
cumstances, at their accurate execution of some of the movements. There was no at-
tempt to execute any of the "mechanical maueuvers," and it is not likely that they 
were prepared to execute them. The battery, dismounted, took part in dress parade. 
At the review by the governor the salute of seventeen guns was fired by this battery, 
ancl it marched in review with its two guns, horsed and manned as above described. 
The drills at the "manual of the piece" and the evident interest taken by the captain 
and shown by the men ruakes the"battery deserving of encouragement. 
STAFF DEPARTMENTS, 
The staff of the governor, who·is commander-i n-chief, consists of the following offi-
cers: Au acljutaut-general, wit~ rank of brigadi~r-general ;_ a quartermaster-general, 
a surgeon-general, and a commissary-general, w1t,h rank of colonel; an assistant ad-
jutant-general, with rank of lientenaut-colonel; an inspector-general, with rank of 
maj?r; an advoc:'tte-g~nernl_, with rank of captain. The quartermaster-general also 
performs th~ duties of chief ordnance officer and paymaster-general. The adjntaut-
general receives a salary of $300 per annum. All other commissiouecl officers are paid 
only "while in actual service or on annual parades and encampments * * * the 
same pay and allowances as are prescribed by United States Army regulations for offi-
cers of the like grade in the Regular Army." 
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The regimental staff ~onsists of: A surgeon, with r_ank of major; a_ chaplain, with 
rank of captain; an adJutant and a quartermaster, with rank of first heutena~t; and 
the non-commissioned staff. The quartermaster bas also to perform the duties of a 
"commissary of subsistence," and at this encampivent was directed to make the pay-
ment to the troops. These officers are well fitted for tbei~· respecti".e positions. The 
a djutant's duties were well performed, and the books provided for b1soffice were care-
fully aud neatly kept. The accountability for propert,y being with the quartermas-
ter-general instead of the regimental quartermaster, the latter k eeps no books, 
RETURNS, BOOKS, AND RECORDS. 
There is, as ye.t, iu this State 110 complete system of reports, 1 et urns, &c., nor means 
for their revision, consolidation, filing, and preservation at the headquarters of the 
commander-in-chief, as is <.lone in the regular service. This is due to the fact that 
there is no pro, ision by the legislature for such service, 110 rnlary being paid, even in 
the quartermaster-general's department, to enable the officer to establish an office and 
devote himself strictly and solely to this duty. 
The regimental books on hand were an order hook and a letter book. A file of let-
ters received is kept at regim1mtal headquarters. There was no consolidated morn-
ing report book kept The companies are provided with an order book and descrip-
tive book, but no morning report,, sick report, or clothing Look. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
For the best iut eresrn oft.he militia of the Sta.te of Nebraska and their further in-
struction and preparation for actual service, I would respectfully recommend : 
(1) The esta blishment of a system of regular accountability, by means of returns, 
reports, &c., based upon those of the regular Rervice. These reports, &c., should be 
required from all officers responsible for men or property, and provision be made for 
their examination, conection, consolidation, aud preservation at the proper head· 
· quarters. 
( 2) That the ne·cessary number of haversacks, canteens, and knapsacks or clothing· 
bags to eq uip the troops be procllred and kept for issue iu case of ti eld service. 
(3) That the regiment be snppli ed with the Springfield rifle, caliber .45, and new 
equipments where needed. The p er sonnel of the regiment is such that they are de-
serving of good and complete equipment. 
ca~!ioish:!at\~:i~~~~;fs t0a~aafl S~~:~1 ii: ~:~~~~edU~~b.r a~tl~~;ys,h:r~!sst~~~ 
means to procure horses for drill purposes, and also have ammunition for target 
practice. If possible, they should be provided with a Gatling gun, or two. of them, 
for use in case of riot, from which this State has not been exempt, the troops having 
twice been called out ou this account. 
(5) That while the present encampment, near a large city and during the State 
fair, was undoubtedly located wisely for the purpose, and. brought the matter to 
the immediate notice of a large number of the people, awakening an increased in-
terest and pride in tlJe militia force, yet, for the best results to the troops themselves 
it would be better to locate encampments where there could be no outside attrac-
tions, and the entire time be devoted to purely II ilitary work. 
(6) That, as a matter of instruction, the pitching of tents, procuring of water, 
and digging of sinks should be entirely performed by the troops and uot by hired 
laborers. 
(7) The period of the encampment, four days, is entirely too short. It would be 
better to extend it to at least ten days and hold it annually, even though the in-
creased ex~ense might require for the present some reduction in the per diem now 
allowed officers and men. Should it be possible to do so, there would be time for 
more thorough in struction at comparatively small increase in expense, the cost of 
transportation being the same in either case. 
(8) That it would be most beneficial to have the troops located with or near troops 
of the 1·egnlar service. 
(9) That during the encampment there should be recitation in tactics for officers and 
non-commissioned officers. An assembly each evening for such instruction would be 
most beneficial. houlcl the officers become thoroughly instructed, the privates are 
not slow to learn. A good officer makes a good company. Lack of knowledge or in-
terest on the part of the officers will destroy any organization . 
. (10) That the officers of the regiment meet two or tluee times, at least, annually, for 
mstrnction and the discussion of military subjects and the interest of their commands. 
(11) That provision be made to secnre a certain supply of overcoats and blankets for 
is ue at any time the regiment might be called into service. 
The regulations of the Nebraska National Guard of 1883 directly or indirectly pro-
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-.,ide for some of the things mentioned and recommended in this report, butt he lack of 
enitable appropriation and direction by the legislature prevents their being carried into 
effect. 
The result of the inspection has been nnexpectedly gratif:ving, both in regard to the 
personnel of the regiment,, with its battery, and its fitness for service. The men who 
constitute its rank and file are fine lookiug physically, intelligent, and, taken as a 
whole, just what one would desire who had to take a regiment into the field for active 
service. With the proper equipment and a very short period of in8truction and ex-
perience, they would become all that could be asked for. Their conduct wa·s excel-
lent, and their general good character indicated by the fact that, notwithstanding all 
the surrounding circumstances, there was not a drunken soldier seen in the camp, nor, 
to my knowl edge, in the city. There was no case of disorderly conduct, nor a prisoner 
confined during the entire time. Nothing that I can add will s!Jow better than this 
the character and class of men who took part in this enca 1pmeut. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDGAR S. DUDLEY, 
First Lie1itena11t Second Artillery. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
DES MOINES, IOWA, September 28, 1885. 
Srn: I have the honor to state that, in compliance with telegraphic instructions re-
ceived Au~ust 19, 1885, and Special Orders. No.189, Headquarters of the Army, Wash-
ington, D. C., August 19, 18~5, I visited the enca,mpmeuts of the Iowa National Guard. 
I respectfully submit the following as my observations while on duty at the different 
camps: 
The First Regiment held its encampmeut from Angus£ 10. Of this regiment I can 
make no report, inasmuch as I did not visit its camps either in an official capacity or 
as an invited gnest. 
Of the Second Regiment's encampment I can say but little. This regiment went 
into camp on the same date as did the first. Ha,ving been reqnested by the aclju't.ant-
general of the State to visit this camp with him, and while there to act as one of 
three judges for a competitive drill by the companies of the regiment, I arrived at its 
place of encampmeut, Centerville, August 13, and immediately proceeded to camp. I 
fonnd the regiment very comforta[ily situated iu an admirably selected camp ground. 
My dutles as a.judge for the drill, requiring all the time from 9 a. m. till 6 p. m., pre-
vented my making the necessary observations for a foll, concise report upon this re~-
iment. In the competitive drill seven companies appeared. While four of these merit 
mention for their general military appearance, execution of the manual of tums, and 
evolutions in the schools of the company and platoou, too much praise cannot be given 
Company C, of Muscatine, for its almost perfection in the manna! of arms, company 
and platoon movements, and fine soldierly bearing generally. This company is most 
fortunate in having for its capt,ain so thorough a soldier in every sense of the word as 
is Capt. Fred. Welker. In the evening I witnessed a dress parade by this regiment. 
The ceremony was not very well performed. Most of these companies formed on the 
line well and did their parts creditably all through the formation, but too many mis-
takes were made by most of the officers. 
I left the Second Regiment aftn parade, and am, therefore, unable to give a detailed 
account of its dail.v routine work while in camp. I saw enough of the regiment, how-
ever, to convince me of its being one of the best in the State, both as to military 
standing as well as in discipliue. 
Upon receipt of telegraphic instructions from the War Department, I immediately 
reported to Governor Sherman and Adjutant-General Alexander, by both of whom I 
was very courteously received. The Third Regiment being at the time in camp at 
Newton, I repaired to that place without delay, arrived at "Camp Weutz," as it was 
called, at about noon of August 20, and reported my arrival to the commanding of-
ficer of the regiment, Col. J. B. Wilson, who received me in a most kindly manner. I 
found the command camped in the fair grounds. While this made excellent camping 
ground for pleasant weather, it would hardly have proven so desirable in case of rain, 
the ground beiug made too flat fprnatural drainage purposes. The camp was laid out 
after prescribed forms, and with the above exception auswered all requirements. The 
command was 8heltered in tents hired by the State, the regulation wall-tent, in al-
~ost all part_iculars, prevailing. The mess-tents were merely "flies" of the wall-tent. 
81J?kS w~re pits du~, furnished with board seats, with board inclosnre, and disinfected 
daily; smks for officers and men separate. The tents of the entire command were 
11.oor~d with lumber, also hired by the State. Beel-sacks filled with fresh straw were 
fnrmshed by the State, and every man was supplied with one blanket, the prop y 
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of tl,e State, but kept at company armories "'.hen not in camp. Fon~ men were ae-
signed to a tent. Tht1 grounds were well policed aud the tents kept m good order. 
The drill ground for a regiment was ample and good. There was no target range; 
whether or not any suitable ground existed in the neighborhood for the purpose I am 
unable to say, from lack of time and opportunity to make necessary investigation. 
A prize drill for companies of this regiment came off on the afternoon of August 20, 
four of the eight companies participat.iL1g. The programme consisted of the manual 
and company and platoon rnovements. Company A, of Des Moines, commanded by 
Captain Bartlett, won fi~st place and prfae of $E'5 by some most excellent ~ork, bot_h 
in the manual as well as JD the company and platoon movements. The firrngs ofth1s 
company were particularly good, and showed much intelligent hard work on the 
part of the company. The remaining three companies taking part in the drill did but 
fairly, all evincing a Jack of proper attention to drill while at their respective stations. 
A dress parade occurred i ·be evening after the prize drill, which was creditably 
done, although marred by several members of the baud seating themselrns on the 
ground dnriug the manual of arms. This should have been corrected. The band's 
part in all ceremonies is equally as important a.s that of the companies', and there 
was no excuse for this nnmilitary proceeding. 
On the morning of the 21st a review was given the governor, which was creditable 
• until the passage in review. At this point the companies wheeled to theTigbt, and, 
without being halted by their captains, proceeded to march in review. This blunder 
was manifestly the fau lt of the colonel, who gave improper commands for wheeling 
into colnmn of companies. The general ·appearance of the command was good, the 
men being young and active in appearance, attentive in ranks, and well behaved in 
camp. The regiment was armed with tLe Springfield rifle-one company with cali-
ber .45 and seven witL caliber .50, old pattern, all breech-loaders; they were in good 
condition, having but recently returned from Rock Island Arsenal, where they had 
been undergoing needed repairs. Also had United States regulation equipments in 
fair condition. The sanitary condition of the camp was good, and no serions cases of 
sickness were reported. The morning report of tbe 20th August· carries 311 men for 
duty. The cam]) was broken on the 21st of August. · 
The Fifth Regiment held its encampment at, Creston, Iowa, beginning August 24. 
I arrived at its camp, "U. S. Grant," on the morning of the 25th ultimo, and was very 
courteously received by its commanding officer, Col. W. Vv. Ellis. My earlier arrival 
was prevented by many wasbonts along the railroad line. 
I found the band and four companies in camp, the remaining four companies not 
arriving till 5 p. m. of this same date. Owing to very heavy rains in that district, 
many washouts occnrred along the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, whioh 
fact prevented t,heir getting to camp at the specified time. While en route tht1 train 
this balri:alion was on met with au accident, by which many of its men were injured, 
though none seriously. The camp was located 1 mile from Creston, on higL ground, 
most suitable for camping purposes, although much too small for a regiment as large 
as the Fifth. It was well laid out, after the regulation pattern. The command was 
sheltered in the wall-tent, fli es being used for mess-tents, as in the Third Regiment. 
The camp was admirably drained, had close-cut grass sward, was in good sanitary con-
dition, and obtained its water from the town water-works, which furnished an abun-
dant supply of good, clear water. Sinks were pi ts dug, and furnished with board seats 
and close board iuclosure. They were disinfected daily, and officers' and men's sinks 
were scparat<'. The hospHal department was well managed, lmt had too little room-
a wall-tent being the only one available for use as a hospital ward. There were no 
cases of sickness worthy of note; those on sick report were men who had been slightly 
injured in the accident above spoken of. Grounds were well policed, but not enough ' 
attention was paid to kee1iing the tents in good order. The drill-ground was about a 
mile from camp. No other suitable place could be found. This was most excellent, 
though, in every sense, and enabled all battalion movements attempted to be executed 
by the_regiment. No suitabl pl~ce for target practice had been selected, so that this 
most important feature was entirely neglected. The uniform was the United States 
regulation full dress, exccpti~g the l1elmet, in lieu of which caps were worn, blue 
• facmgs, but on com1>any havmg adopted the white facings. This regiment is armed 
,~itb ~pringfield·ri_fle, br~ech-loader, two compa~ies having caliber .45, the remaining 
six berng armed ~,,1th calt~er .50, old-pa.L~ern Spnngfield. Arms in splendid order par-
ticularly the caliber .50 rifles, they havmg been but recently received from Rock Isl-
and ATSenal, where they Lad been sent for repairs. Equipments were in good order, 
but much the wora~ for wear. The appearance of the regiment was good ; young in 
appearance, attentive on parade, and remarkably well-behaved and orderly in camp. 
The regimental records were regularly kept. 
On tne evening of August 26 occu.rred the first dress parade. This was poorl1 exe-
cuted. Tb<: n~xt day regu~ar routrn~ cam~ d~ties began in earnest, consistmg of 
company d.i:ill rn the_ mormng, battalion dnll m the afternoon, ending with parade 
every evemog. Besides these, officers and non-commissioned officers' schools were 
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held every morning. I was present at all of these exercises. First day's drills were 
all rather ragged in point of execution, but on the second dii,y a marked im[>rovement 
was noticeable. On the battalion drill of this day all movements were executed with 
credit, showing great imprQvement over preceding day. Principal movements on 
this day were marching in line of battle; forming columns of fours, companies, and 
divisions; changing from column into line; marching in line and iu column of com-
panies; changing front; closing column ; besides many others. 
On the morning of August 28 the regiment was inspected and mustered by Brig. 
Gen. A. W. Tallman, inspector-general of the State. I accompanied the general dur-
ing the inspection, and fonnd most of the companies in a creditable condition as to 
cleanliness, but rather shabby as to uniforms, which were much worn. The greatest 
lack of instruction was shown in the manner of performing guard duty and in post-
ing and relieving se~.inels. The importance of this duty is evident. As it is impos-
sible in a limited time to become properly posted in its duties, it would be well if it 
were practiced at company armories. 
The governor and adjutant-general of the State visited the camp on the morning of 
the 29th, bnt were unable to have a review and inspection of the regiment and camp 
on account of very heavy rain, which set in early in the morning and continued till 
the regiment broke camp at noon of the same day. The mornin,I! report of August 
28 shows 299 men for duty. The Fifth Regiment was particularly unfortunate in 
not having more than two good working days in camp. Too much praise cannot be 
given it, however, for the excellent work done even in that short time. In no small 
degree is this due to the untiring zeal and ability of its colonel, W. W. Ellis, who is 
a born soldier and a fine officer in every particular. 
The Sixth Regiment went into camp at Clear Lake, Iowa, September 7. I arrived at 
"Camp Beeson" on the evening of September 8. Notwithstanding a very heavy rain was 
falling at the time, I found the camp in fine order, pictureHquely and conveniently lo-
cated on the lake shore and on grounds very suitably adapted for the purpose, all the 
sanitary conditions being most perfect. I was cordially received by Col. J. H. Sweeney 
and the other officers of the regiment. The whole command was sheltered in wall-
tents, mess-tents being wall-tent flies. The camp was well drained, had a fine, close 
grass sward, and was provided with most excellent pure water. The sinks were the 
same as at the other regimental encampments, having board seats and board inclosnres, 
and were daily disinfected, officers' and men's sinks being separate. All the tents were 
floored, while bed-sacks and blankets had been issued the command as in other regi-
ments. The hospital was neat and clean, and its duties thoroughly and properly per-
formed. Very few cases of sickness were reported; these rapidly diminished after 
the men got accustomed to camp llfe. The camp was well policed and company tents 
kept in good order. Especially is this last true of _Company B, Captain Sibby, whose 
tentA were neat and soldierly in their interior arrangement. The drill-ground was 
1 mile from camp, and was good. No target range had been selected, although suit-
able grounds could easily have oeen found for one. The uniform was ihe full-dress 
United States regulation, without helmets, as in the other regiments. The regiment 
was armed with caliber .50 old-pattern Springfield breech-loaders, which were in fine 
condition, having but recently come from Rock Island Arsenal, where they had been 
undergoing repairs Equipments were the United States regulation, not in very good 
condition-much worn. The general appearance of the command was excellent; it 
is composed of fine material in point of physique, and is, in this respect, ahead of the 
other regiments of the State. The regimental records were regularly kept, while the 
quartermaster of the regiment was efficient iu the discharge of his duties. The reg-
ular routine duti es, with company and battalion drills and dress parades, went on 
daily. The morning was devoted to company drills and schools for officers and non-
commissioned officers, and afternoons taken up by battalion drill and dress parade. 
On the morning of September 9 I witnessed the first company drill. All showed 
lack of drill, probably due to the·fact of not having been reissued their arms till about 
one week before going into camp. It would have been a great benefit to them if 
they had taken up the time in the setting-up exercises and in squad drill without arms 
instead of having no drill at all before going to camp; but it seems a hard matter t~ 
~~[:~~1ed~~11.av;~aate ~t!~~:0~0~nlc~~rr~~ lt: t~:tt~l!!t~:dd~il!~u1;t~! ~~~~I!t~~~: 
marching in line of battle front ancl on right and left into line from column of fours 
and column of companies, changing front, &c., and, for the first drill, was fairly well 
executed. There was a dress parade in the evening, which showed lack of apprecia-
tion on the part of the adjutant and company officers as to their duties. Adjutant-
~en~ral Alex~nder, of the State, arrived in camp on this afternoon, the 9th instant, 
Ill time to witness parade. Mnch better work was done at company drill the next 
morning. In the afternoon the regiment was divided into two battalions of four com-
panies eac)i, one being comma.ndec.l by the lieutenant-colonel, the other by the major 
of ~he reipment. Both battalions showed the benefit of previous day's drill in exe-
cutrng fairly well the movements gone through on that day. The evening parade 
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showed great improvement on that o~ ?ay before. Officer~ did well, sho~ing better 
understandi ng of their duties an<l pos1t10ns, as wdl as paymg Rome attent10n to man-
ual of the sword, which had been wholly neglecte.d on ot~er parades. 
On thi, moming of September 11 t,he command _was rnspected 3:nd m~stered by 
company by the inspector-gene!·al of the State, dnnng a he,ivy r~-111, w!11ch began 
early in t,he morning and contrnued thronghon~ the day, preven~mg dnl)s. and all 
kinds of outdoor exercises and ceremomes. Like tbe other regiments v1s1ted, the 
Sixth showed great weakness and lack of instruction in the proper performance of 
guard duty. The morning ~eport of September 9 gives 3~8. men f'o~ duty. ~bis regi-
ment was also unfortunate m not havrng more than two fair workrng days rn camp; 
still, it is to be congratulated on having made the most of its limited time in camp. 
In its colonel, J. II. Sweeney, I found a very conrteous gentleman, who, although new 
to the position, showed himself a zealous, well,posted officer. 
The Fourth Regiment encampment was held at Dubuque, beginning September 21. 
I arrived at the camp, "Herron," on the ruorniug of this da,v, and, after having re-
ported my arr iva l, was very courteously receiveLl by Colonel.;fhrift, the commanding 
officer. I found headquarters with baud and six companies already in camp, the re-
maining two companies and the Wankon and Decorah Drum Corps getting Ill that 
afternoon at about 4.30 o'clock. Gna.rrl mounting had a.lrearly been p<'rf'ormerl, senti-
nels posted, a.ud rontine affairs generally assnming shape. As in the other regiments, 
the command wns sheltered in wall-tents. The camp was situated about 2½ miles from 
the center of the city, and was la.id out acco1·ding to for111s of tactics. The camp site 
was well selected and anRwered admirably, but wonl<l lrnve proven a bad location had 
not the weather remained clear and free from rain dnring the encampment. The tents 
were all floored, while bed-sacks ancl blankets bad been provi<led, as at the other camps. 
Sinks were pits dug, fnruishcd with board seats and board inclosures, except those for 
officers, which were permallent strnctures bclo11ging to the city fair grounds, upon 
whinh the camp was pitched; All were disinfected daily. Hospital duties were 
thornngbly perforn,ed, although no tent wa.s set aside for ward purposes; fortu11ately, 
however, none was needed, few caRes of sickness h11ing reported, and they very slight 
attacks incident to the change of life to the ruen, which were rnmovecl after the com-
mand ha.cl been a short time in camp. Camp grounds were well policed and company 
tents kept in good order. The area of the camps was ample, and seemed in this re-
spect, to answer all rerp1isites. 'l'Jie drill ground was in the arena of Lile race-course 
adjacent to camp, and wfl.s excellent for the purpose. The uniform of the regiment is 
the full-dress TJuited St:1tes regulation pattern, with helmets. One-half of the com-
mand still bad the blue facings, while the other half had adoptecl the white facings 
before going to camp. It is the intention of all the companies to adopt the new fac-
ing as soon as practicable. In addition to this, the regiment had provided itself with 
dark blueflaunelsbirts, which were used in fatigue uniform instead of the blouse, mak-
ing a neat, serviceahle unrlress. Two companies w"re armed with t-he Springfield rifle, 
breech-loader, caliber .45, and six with ca,liber .50, "old pattern. Eqnipments we~e 
th11 United States regulation. Arms in good order, most of them just from Rock Island 
Arsenal, as in the otl.Jer regiments, and eqnipments much wom. The appearance of 
the regiment waR excullent; uniforms mostly clean; men young and active, attentive 
in ranks and well bchavi,d in camp. The, regimental records were regularly kept. 
The duy from revi>ille to tattoo was taken up with guard monnting, drills (company 
and battalion), scliools for officers and non-commissioned officers, and the routine 
duties. 
On the evening of August 21 occnrred the first dress parade. Many mistakes were 
ma,_le, especi3:lly by the offi~ers; they seem eel iguorant of proper manner of marching 
theu compan1e_s up to the hne, and Jacked knowledge of the sword exercise. 
On t~e mornmg o~ September 2-.2 I w1tnes~ed the first guard mounting; poorly done, 
exceptmg by the a.dJutant and sergeant ma1or, who knew their business. The forma-
tion is re1,eated for practice sake. At the officer's school this morning movements to 
be.executed at afternoon_ battalion drill were discussed and explained. Company 
dnll call!e off at \J a . ru .. till 11.30 a. m. Many of the companies did well, particularly 
Compames I ancl.A., while others showed lack of earnest instruction and drill . .A.t the 
battali_on dr_ill, from 1.30 p. ru. to 3.30 p. m., the following movements were executed: 
Fron~ mto lme, from colunm of_fours and column of companies; right of companies 
rear mto column; brea~ ~rom right to march to left. All poorly done, but improve-
ment sh~wn up«;m repet1t10n. Dress. parade on this day was a great improvement, 
compames formrng ~roperly on the lme ancl in other particulars doing well. 
The p~ogramme ot th~ next day _was much the same as on the day previous, a 
~arked improvement bem~ s~ow_n m a!l cere_monies. .A.t company drill in the morn-
mg Company .A. attempted skmmsh dnll, domg creditably. Battalion drill mov&-
ments by '.' divi~ion '.' were t!l'ken up; forming double column, closing column, &o., 
and cbangmg d1rect10n by_ right and left flank were fairly well executed; dress pa.-
rade well done, men standmg firm and steady in ranks neatly dressed with whit.e 
gloves, presenting a fine appearance. ' 
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Gnard mounting on September 24 was :m 1mprovem·ent on those of preceding days . 
.A.t 9 a. m. the regiment formed in line in full-dress uniform and paraded the city of Du-
buque, returning to camp at about noon. The regiment presented a fine appearan,ce, 
marching st~adily in a soldierly-like manner through the whole parade. The adju-
tant-geutoral, with many other officers of prominence iu the State militia,, visited tho 
camp ou this day. Bat.talion drill came off at 2 p. m., all movements of the two pre-
ceding days being executed; moderately well done; men a little tired from long 
march of the morning. The dress parade this evening was well done, in all particu-
lars the best of the encampment. The command was mnst,ered and inspected by Gen-
{lral Tallman, inspPctor-.remira.1, by company. I accowpanied the general, and found 
all the regiments in good shape, both as to arms and general appearance. The only 
target practice attempt,ed hy t,his regiment then occnrrnd. A range of 200 yards had 
been laid off and targets provided, under the snpervi~iou of the major of the regi-
ment.. The best, five shots from each company were selected as teams, the one mak-
ing the highest score to be known rs the "regimental team," every one of its m"lm-
bers heing entitled to wear a gold medal as long as his team score should be ahead of 
all others in the regiment. Five silver medals, very nei,t in design, were also offered 
for the best corresponding number of individual scores. The team of Company B 
won the place of "regimental team" on a score of 82 points ont of a possilJle 125. 
The best Jive individual scores were made by three rne'mbers of the same company 
and two of H Company, one. company (B) tht\s carrying off eight of the ten prizes 
offered. 
In tlle afternoon bat.talion drill occurred as nsnal, consisting of the movements al-
ready gone t.hrough at other drills. A marked progress in all the maneuvers was very 
apparent. Dress parade in the evening was well done, at which time medals won at 
the morning target match were presented to the winners by Colonel Owens, of the 
governor's staff. In its guard dnty t,he Fourth Regi)Oent is somewhat in advance of 
the other regiments; still, its greatest deficiency and want of instrnction was in this 
matter, and there is much for it to learn in this most important flut,y. Company I of 
the regiment deserves mention for ueing iD most excellent condition; its captain is one 
of the best in tlle gua.rd. Compauy A, of Duhuque, was a.n entirely new organization, 
its existence dating from June 29, 1885. It is composed of fine material, and uotwith-
standing it had beeu but six or eight weeks at drill, already evinced a thoroughness 
in the manual and in its marching that makes it second to no other company of the 
regiment. 
The morning report of September 23 gives 3:n present for duty. The comma,nd 
broke camp early on the morning of the 2:'itb instant, after five days of good work, 
which I have little doubt will manifest itself at the next annual encampment. Great 
credit is due Col. W. H. Thrift for the success of the encampment. He showed him-
aelf a courteous gentleman, a firm disciplinarian, and a moHt efficient commanding 
officer. 
At all t,he encampment,s all the companies had their own rn!'sses, company officers 
messing with companies. The State allows 1 ration and $1.50 per day for officers 
and men during a camp of five days. Compa11ies of all the regiments hired their own 
cooks, both ordinary cooking.stoves and calllp· fires being used. The Fonrth Regi-
ment had a very good stove made frow hoiler-iron, fastened t,ogether by screw-rivets 
easily tak,•n apart for transportation, and admirable for all pnrposes. Gompanies 
were provided with mess-ch ests aDrl proper ontfit for tie Id nse. The ration issued 
-consisted of the component parts of the Army ration, with addition of fresh vegeta-
bles. At all the messes the food was well cookerl and wholesome in all respects, as 
I can attest h,v many personal trials and inspections. Bread of an excellent quality 
was obtained from town baki,ries, in vicinity of t,he different C!tmps. All the regi-
ments were provided with haversacks, cantee11s, and knapsacks, United States regula-
t.ion pattern. 
ORGANIZATION. 
The Iowa. National Gnard consists of six regiments of infantry, formed into two 
b1·igades of three regim011ts each,_ making an effecti':'e force o~ :l,400 men. Eight 
-compa111 es are allowed to the regnnent, eacll nu111ber1ng 40 active mcmht>rs, wllich, 
under the present State law, conld be incrPasPd to 64, thus angmeutiug the force to 
3,000 men. BeRicles its field and staff, every regiment has a surgeon, assistant sur-
geon, autl chaplain, and is allowed a baud of sixteen pieces. 
STATE ALLOWANCES. 
'fhe State has an annual appropriation of $35,000 for t,he benefit of it~ militia. Fifty 
dollars for armory re~1t and $10 for statiouery anil postage is annually allowed every 
company. !he clotl!rng allowed is $4 per man, and while at camp $1.50 per day is paid 
every man irrespective of rauk. The la~ provides that the guard shall spend no\ 
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less than three days nor mofe than five days in camp every year. This year the en-
camplllents were regimenta, and for five days each. Tents were pitched and carnps 
generally put in pr·6per order by hired labor before the arrival of the regiments, so ?,S 
to give them the benefit of their whole time at routine military ctnties. 
REMARKS. 
Tbe Iowa National Guard is composed of fine material in point of physique and in 
moral qualifications; but a higher standard for its company officers is essential, and 
should be required. While I found most of the gentlemen occupying these positions 
well informed as to their duties and painstaking in performing them, ever seeking in-
formation and never failing to pro tit by any given them, I regret to say there were many 
among them who were ignorant of the simplest duties of a commissioned officer. Wher-
ever the best companies in point of drill and discipline were found, there also were the 
competent, best-informed, and best-instructed officers. The materialin the ranks could 
not be better. An increase in the efficiency of the company officers is what should be 
aimed at. In the colonels and field officers I founcl gentlemen of military experience, 
most of them having served during the rebellion. They were well informed as to their 
duties, and are men of inestiµrnble worth to the national guard. The regimental sta.ff 
departments were, in the main, ably conducted by officers well chosen for the positions. 
In the matter of uniform I would recommend that a blouse be adopted as an undress, or 
the dark-blue flann el shin betaken in it.ssteacl, as was so successfully clone by the Fourth 
Regiment. The United States r egulation helmet, being part of the umform, should 
be worn on full-dress occasions. As the straps 011 the dress-c, ,at to bold up the belt 
are usually in the wrong place, in the way, and continually comingunbuttonecl, it would 
be well to do away with them. I am informed that mos,. of the companies have facilities 
at home for target practice, and that, as a consequence, many good shots are already 
to be found in the guard. The State allows one thousand rounds of ammunition a year 
for this purpose. I earnestly recommend that this be increased, aud that proper attention 
be paid the subject at all succeeding encampments. The skirmish drill is of greatest 
importance, and would be a very important factor iu any future war; for this reason I 
11annot too earni>stly suggest that necessary time and attention should be clevot.ecl to it. 
Guard duty being of paramount importance, and the time at camp much too limited 
for the men to become even fairly posted in its duties, instruction ought to be given in 
company armories; this would Le of great benefit to an organizatiou on getting into 
camp. As the time at camp is nsually well taken up hy company and battalion drills, 
tbe school of the soldier should be at.tended to at hom<'. Especially are" the setting-up 
exercises" important. A man may be well drilled in the wanual anc: in company drill, 
but unless h e has the position and can stand as a soldier should, he can hardly be termed 
one, and will appear far from well in ranks. Too little attention is paid to military 
courtesies in the interchange of salutes at t,he different encam pments. This bi>ing a 
recognized and essenti a l feature of discipline, should not be neglected. I am satisfied, 
though, tltat this n'sultecl more from want of proper iPstrnction than from any other 
cause. I consider tive clays in camp eve1·y year 11,uch too short a time. From many 
conversations upon the subject with different members of t,be guard, I am convinced 
an extension of the time to at l i>ast seven clays would be acceptable to all, and at the 
same time accrnf' to the advanta~e of th e State, which would be very manifest when 
its troops are called upon for act1 ve service. To h ave some portion of regnlar troops 
at tbese encampments would, I am Aure, be appreciated by the militia and work many 
good results. I wonld especially call the attention of officers and guides to the im-
portance of a thorough knowledge of theoretical tact,ics. If they are well informed 
in _the subject, battalion drills will be found easy enough, as it is ouly essential that the 
privates should be properly posted in company drill to clo tbdr part well. The behavior 
of t_he ll'! en at_ th~ ~n.campments wa~ excellent. Al;bough the camps bad drinking 
saloon s 111 thv1r v1c1mt1es, I hParcl of no trouble or disturbance from thiR or any other 
cause while with the clifl'e'.ent regimei:its. 'l'o its adjntant-geueral, W. L. Alexander, 
more thau to any one else, 1s the State rndebted for the present good condition and tine 
org3:nizat(on of its militia. '!'he g~neral is most zealous and efficient in the discharge 
ofhts duties, and I personally owe h1m many thanks for muclt valuable information and 
aid in carrying out my instructions. 
~n closi~g this report l desire to thank the officers and men of the guard for their 
un1for11! kmdness_an~ courtesy wh ile at their camps; at all of these I was handsomely 
entertamecl, was lurn1shed a. horse, and was given all possible assistance in furthering 
the execution ,,f my orders. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
'l'h ADJUTANT GENERAl,
1 
War l)epm·tnient, IVaahington, D. C. 
C. J. T. CLARKE, 
Sccon<l Lit11lt,11ant Tenth Injantl'y . 
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FORT WADSWORTH, NEW YORK HARBOR, August 31, 1885. 
GENERAL: In accordance with Special Orders No. 128, Adjutant-General'~ Office, 
June 5, 1885, and under the special instructions communicated to me from the War De-
partment of the same date, I have the honor to report that I-visited the State encamp-
ment at Peekskill, N. Y., dnring each week of its duration, from June 13 to August 
1. Every facility was afforded me for such investigations as I de~ired to make, in-
formation was most freely given upon all points, and every courtesy extended me that 
could by any possibility render my visit pleasant or profitable. 
I omit an)' description of the camp as unnecessary, in view of its treat.ment by my 
predeceRsors, further than to say that the State has obtained possession of all the desir-
able ground, and the authorities can now realize plans already made for its improve-
ment, such as securing a larger drill area, greater range facilities, and an improved sys-
tem of drainage and water supply. 
The various military staff departments were permanently represented during the 
encampment by their respective chiefs or assistants, as follows: 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Chief, General Wylie; assistant, Colonel Story. To these gentlemen were also as-
signed the duties of the quartermaster and subsistence departments, all property re-
sponsibility being devolved npou one and the same officer by the State- code; and all 
these duties, multifarious ancl e.:xacting as they were, received an attention that never 
failed either in completeness or rapidity of execution. Much of the work of these 
important departments was clone under my own observation, and I can only imperfectly 
state the respect I fee l for the capacity and energy displayed in its performance and 
the system by which so much is accomplished with so little friction. A regiment 
coming int.o camp forward8 in ample time a return of its strength in the usual form, 
and also a requisition for needed material. A detail, under charge of the regimental 
quartermaster, precedes the regiment and finds Colonel Story at the large tent known 
as the issue-tent, where the property already called for has been gathered. The regi-
ment.al quartermaster-sergeant is put into possession, and by him it is distributed on 
their arrival to the company quartermaster-sergeants on memorandum receipts. In 
this way a regiment appearing in the early afternoon of Saturday gets itself comforta-
bly into quarters at once, two men to a tent, and makes its first parade the same 
evening. 
The encampment consists of twelve company streets, with thirty wall-tents to each, 
and the proper allotment of teotage to company and field officers, band, servants, &c. 
The tents are pitched once for all at the opening of the season, and turned over suc-
cessively to the various commands as they report. It secures the greatest possible 
amount of the limited time from one Saturday to another for tactical instruction. 
On the final Saturday of their stay a memorandum governs the return of the prop-
erty previously issued into the hands of Colonel Story, ancl the preparation of bag-
gage for shipment. This property is received at the issue tent, verified, and then 
taken a way for clean8ing anrl disinfection, under the supervision of the quartermas-
ter's department. The blankets are hnng up in a suitable locality and exposed to the 
fumes of burning sulphur. The wash-basins, the cups, the wooden pails, the coffee-
buckets, the bread-baskets, are thoroughly scoured aucl cleansed. The two latter are 
used daily in the distribution of bread and coffee immediately afl;er the 5 o'clock 
reveille, breakfast itself beiug at 7.30. The purifying process over, the articles are 
stored ready for issue the week following, the quantity of issuable property on hand 
amounting at least to double the requirements of an.Y one week, especially in those 
items devoted to int,imate personal use. At the en<l of the encampment the cots and 
tents are repaired and stored, ancl the mattresses, costing originally some 70 cents 
each, are burned up. The method of arrival and departure, of issue and recAipt of 
property, is so systematized and perfected that each regiment takes up its military 
duties at once upon the Saturday of its arrival and carries them forward to the very 
moment of its departure. 
I have gone into the process with some detail because it illustrates the ease and 
rapidity with wh.ich the State could at any time put a regiment into the field thor-
oughly equipped and provided for. 
~'aking_np the ques~ion of s~1bsistence, I found the commands rationed by contract, 
as 1n prey1ous years, with Wmclholz & Co., who furmsh and prepare the food. A raised 
and rooted platform 50 by 250 feet constituted .the mess-hall, and was snppJied with 
stools and tables, the tops and standards of whicll were so framed aud united as to 
admit of indefini\e extension, thougl1, as a rnle, they were used only in single lengths. 
1:'he accommo<lat10n_s _were ample_ for 1,000. men. At meal times the tables were very 
hberall;l'. aucl expc<l1t1ously supplied by waiters. The first sergeants marched in their 
~ompames, who seated the111selves arnl rose at command, filling np the tables success-
~~:l~r!:o;;s;~~cl~~r!~~r c~~'.\o~~-the hall, and the whole arrangement was marked by 
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Steam furnishes the motive power for much of the kitchen work. The C()ffee is 
grouncl by it aucl then p]a('ed in trayt1 fitting into the tops of two large cylindrical 
cisterns, sitnatecl one ou each sid e of the boiler, similar in size, and connectecl by pipes 
wit,h tl1e cisterns. The water is forced through the trays undn steam pressure and 
c1rawn off below, giving coffee of a very superior quality. The meats are prepared 
in permanent ranges; the vegetaliles are cooked by steam in permanent kettles, .in 
others of whkh lbe soups are prepared, and whether of bflef, beans, peas, &c., they 
are always thick an d strong. 
Permanent store-houses for i ce, meats, and provisions generally have been erected, 
and the orgaui zation of everything connected with the mess is thorough and com-
plete. A restaurant is attach ed to the estalilishment for the lienefit of visitors, of 
whom there is a large number. They are supplied out of the same material from 
which food is prepart>d for the troops, and at the vny rea~onable c!Jarge of 50 cents 
a meal. Owing to tl10 distancfl from any other source of refreshments, the restaurani · 
was always well patronized. The contractor receives $1 per day per man for the three 
meals furnished aud delivered at the tables, and upon t.he arrangement as it stands I 
do not consider u.ny improvement possible. Th e men have nothing at all to do with 
their meals except to eat them, nor in the very limited time given each regiment could 
any experience b e acquired in t,he proper pr~paration of food t!Jat would be of benefit; 
and it would be gained, if at all, as it so often is in the regular service, at the expense 
of the stomachs of those concerned, and by great interference with the more impor-
tant objects of camp. 
The contract system, as applied to the Twellth Regiment (on duty at Fort Wads-
worth last year), was an utter failure. As applied at camp, it is a marked 8Uccess. 
One reason is in the skilled use of means and the thorough knowledge of material 
on the part of the contractor. This is so perfected as to permit ample provisions of 
the best quality of food. 
The regular soldiPr roughs it generally because he cannot do anything else. The 
National Guardsman would doubtless rough it for as good a reason, but now lie bas 
only a week instea~ of five years fm· his cnlinary experimel!ts, and t~ take him fr?m 
his usual surroundrngs and to substitute the waste, complarnt, and swlrness that m-
evitably follow ignorance and imperfect cookiug for the S() thoroughly liberal and 
effici ent provision already made wonlcl , I think, be a very loug step backward. 
General Wylie also issues suc!J ordnance stores as may be required. The supply of 
blank ammunition is fixed at fift een ronuds per man. For nbe on the range forty 
rounds per man of ball-cartridges are fnrnisberl. Most, if not all, the regiments 
bought out of their own fnnrl s ammunition in addition to that issued liy the State, 
and it would seem as t,hongh a larger wpply could very protitably be used. It Wail 
the intention for the State to bold iu r, serve at least a half million rounclH. 
PAVMASTJm's DJ-:PAHTllrnN·r. 
This was in chruge of General Rich and his assistant,,, The commands a1e paid on 
the Saturday of their departure. The rolls are verified liy the morning reports in the 
office of the post-acljt1tant. Individual checks are made out for the amonnt dne, which 
each man, vonched for by his captain, recch·es fro111 the paymaster, the process oul;r 
requiring the time necessary to march past the desk. The scale of pay is as follows: 
To Pach 11rivatc and mnsi<'ian, ·1.25; to all non-commissioner! officers, :j;l.GO; to all 
company officers oft.he line below captain, 'i.f,U; to captains of companies, $3; to all 
field officers below colonel, ,:-1; to all command ing oflicersof regiment1, or uattalions, $5. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTM ENT, 
Genera l ~·arnsworth an d Colonel Pliisterer. Colonel Phisterer was in i111mediat. 
charge and 1m•sp_nt clnring the e11c:t_11qn11eut. He was assigned to dt1ty as post-atlj n-
tant. The 11wrn1ng rl'poc-t8, tbe ration returns, the pay-rolls, all passed through bis 
ollic.i, and he was there brong-ht iuto direct omcial contact with 1he Jirst sergeants 
tbrongliout. Ilis oflice was, in fact, a school of instructioll for the first sorgeants, 
and l spt'n_t m11ch of my ti111e there, a witn11sR of the diflicnlties and questions con-
stantl_y referred to_ bi,!1 for solution, and which wern often of curious interest, aa 
evmc,ng a ~lrtPrn11nat1011 on the part of tlJCSP sergeautR to get hold of lbe exact na-
tur_e of their dutu·s and a dcmre to learn everyt hing lielono-itw to 1bcn1. Better ma-
teflal never exiHted, if it could lie in ull case8 wioely nsed." 
0 
IN PECTOH-GENEHAL'S DEPARTMENT, 
General Briggs and Colonel McGrath. Tbe~e gentlemen were present in camp ex-
cept whrn c3:llerl a,'."ay ten!porarily for inHpection of c lothing or organizations else-
wh r · No !ormal mspcct10118 of the men wen, hold, iu order to interfere as little aa 
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potll!ible with the routiue of duty laid dowu in the orders establishing camp, but one 
or both of these gentlemrm were in attendance upon all drills and parades and forma-
tions in camp and on the range, visiting the guards and sentinels, and keeping a cone 
stant lookout upon the administration of all matters. 
A study of the reports of the adjutant-general's office for the last four years shows 
that the supervision of the inspector-general's department is most comprehensive and 
vigilant, and that the necessities and deficiencies of the national guard have been 
admirably appreciated and fully set forth. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 
Surgeon-general, Joseph D. Bryant. The same exact and complete organization 
that has characterized all the staff departments is fully exemplified here, and was 
throughout the most prominent feature that came under my notice, and deserves spe-
cial remark, as 1:1howing the readiness and efficiency with which New York could pol 
its military force into the field, with the whole system in good 1rnrking order by which 
their wants are to be manifested and provision made therefor. The care taken to 
insure complete property accountability and prevent waste or misuse is evident .. 
There were vory few cases of sickness, and most of these were due to the usual im-
prudence in eating and drinking, some to solar effects, and there was one case of 
measles in the Twentieth Separate Company, due to the exposure previous to arrival. 
The patient was isolated, keptiu camp until recovery, and then returned to his home 
with the surgeon who had been placed in charge. · 
The cesspools, under the water-supply now delivered at the heads of the company 
streets, are to be replaced by proper se'l"l"erage, with ultimat.e discharge into the river. 
This will remove one source of danger, as six weeks' use of these pools in summer by 
such numbers of men, even if everything but wash-water could be kept out of them, 
would in time make trouble. It will also enable the sinks to be brought into such -
closer relations to camp as will always secure their use and do away with any inju-
rious accumulation of refuse in the Yicinity. The method now employed is to receive 
the soil in tubs, that are emptied each night b;v the scavenger. They are t.heu thor-
oughly cleaned and disinfected. I inspected the sinks frequently, and somewhat to 
my surprise found them always clean and wholly inoffensive. 
The blankets were generally well aired, but ruore attention shoulc!- be paid to t_his 
matter, as they were not seldom siwply tossed over the _tent,-ropes mstead of bemg 
fully spread out in the sun. 
The company streets and grounds about the tents were kept in excellent order, and 
the general police of t,he camp was remarkably good. In all these respects the atten-
tion uf the inspector-general and the surgeon-general wa8 constant and effective, and 
the same could be said of the regimental surgeons. 
A medical officer, with stretcher and hospital knapsack, was always present on 
the range at the firing point, and another, similarly provided, in attendance at bat-
talion <lrill. I am not quite clear whether, in the latter case, the apparatus is not a 
little too suggestive. The path to glory sometimes leads l.Jy the hospital, it is true, 
but there is no need to carpet the road thither. I think some little instruction in the 
matter of "first aid to th€' injured," and certainly some drill of men as stretcher-
bearers, would not be impertinent. In t,he one case of the use of the stretcher tha$ 
I saw the man fortunately had been ovncome by clams. Had it been a dislocated 
!imb or bodily wonnd, he would have fouud the cadenced step extremely disagreeable, 
1f not. dangerous. 
CLOTHING, 
Generally the orgauizations were in possession of the State service dress, which 
consists essentially of a double-breasted dark-blue coat, pantaloons of lighter blue 
with dark stripes, au overcoat of blue or gray, a helmet of black felt,, and a forage-
cap. The uniform seems well adapted to parade use, but nearly all of the regiments 
supplement it, at their own expense, with blouses, white helmets, and in some cases 
white pantaloons. The Twenty-second presented a very fine appearance in their 
white dress-coafa: the Seventh retajn their well-known gray coatees and white oross-
belts; an<l other additions were made, such as shou lder-scales and white leggins in 
the Tweut,y-third, and brass shoulder-knots with nickel-plated crescent in the Ninth. 
_A service dress for State service with distinctive regimental marks seems to com-
bmethe requirements both of general uniformity and of special historical connections 
and tradition where, fortunately, such exist ; but the tendency to run off into a son 
of ka_le1doscopic ornamentation of the person deprives all decorat,iou of any real 
meamog,_and should be checked; moreover, distinctions, regimental and individual, 
h_ave tlie1r risk when brought under fire, ·aud a recollection of this fact might pos-
&bly tone down their development upon a review .. 
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ARMS AND EQUIPMENTS. 
The New York National Guard are armed with the .50 caliber Remington. It will 
be made to correspond iu caliber with the United i:;tates system when that shall have 
been finally decided upon. The habitual equipment is the enameled waist-1:l!llt, 
Frazier or block cartridge-box, leather bayonet-scabbard, canteen, haversack, and 
knapsack-the latter of leather over a wooden frame. It is the intention to substi-
tute, as fast as opportunity offers, the grained leather-belt and bronzed-steel scabbard. 
In actual service it would be found necessary, probably, to throw away the knapsack, 
and to transfer the weight of the loaded cartridge-box to the shoulder. The carriage 
of ammunition gathered to one or two points on th 3 waist-belt alone is physically 
injurious. When experience shall have tested the value of the various styles of 
equipment now on trial in the Army, the national guard will be ready to select ac-
cordingly. 
DISCIPLJNE AND MILITARY COURTESY. 
Certainly, under this head, no fault could be found, and in view of the extent to 
which these characteristics of a soldier are self-imposed, the national guard consti0 
tute an excellent example to men whose rendition of them is more .by compulsion and 
less by choice. 
REGIMENTAL ATTENDANCE. 
June 13 to 20.-Twenty-third Regiment, Colonel Wa.rd comm~nding: Full strength, 
3f> officers, 662 men. Present in camp Saturday, 38 officers, 491 men; Wednesday, 82 
officers, 428 men; Saturday, 31 officers, 437 men. The manual, marching, and align-
ments of the Twenty-third were well executed, aml the one or two mistakes made by 
eompanies in such battalion mov·ements as I saw were noticed and at once rectitied by 
ihe colonel. On one occasion, the thermometer standing at 89° in the shade, the reii-
mental surgon recommended a discontinuance of the drill, which was only au m-
stauce of the very inquisitive care manifested by the gentlemen of the medical 8taff 
generally for the physical welfare of the troops to which they were attached. 
June 20 to 27.-S,wenth Regiment, Colo11el Clark commanding: Full strength, 40 
officers, 945 men. Present in camp Saturday, 37 officers, 719 men; Wednesday, 36 
officers, 649 men; Saturday, 35 officers, 667 men. The composition, history, and 
character of this regiment imposed very heavy obligations npon its representatives 
in the camp. Their means and material seem to be what they always have been, 
of the very choice~t, ancl the resnlts correspond, whether exhibit.ed in police, parad'e, 
or pyrotechny. · 
June 27 to J1tly 4.-Niuth Regiment, Colonel Sewar!l commandjng: Full strength, 1 
36 officers, 590 men. Presflnt in camp Saturday, 32 officers, 417 ·men; Wednesday, 30 
officers, 415 men; Saturday, :n officers, 424 men. If this regiment appeared to be 
largely composed of new material, it also demonstrated the benefits of even a short 
camp experience by its manifest improvement. The drill, both by battalion and 
company, was mostly CQnfined to the closed formations, and showf\d the necessity of 
preliminary scboolin~ for a la1·ge portion of the officers concem ed. Tbe major was 
upon the field supermteuding the compa.ny drills and active in his oversight of the 
officers ancl in correction of individual errors. 
July 4 to 11.-Seventy-first Regiment, Colonel McAlpine, commanding: Full 
strength, 83 officers, 501 men. Present in camp Saturday, 31 officers, 379 men; Wed-
nesday, 81 officers, 360 m~n; Saturday, 30 officers, 368 men. This regiment was, to 
some extent, unfortunate 1n the weather, which prevented the review of'' governor's 
day," when the troops concerned are naturally seen at their best.. The batt.alion drills 
were conducted by the lieutenant-colonel, generally in the closed format,ious, and the 
pro~ress was satisfactory, though some of the company officers were but poorly ac-
quarnt_ed ,rith their ta~tics. '~he guard <luty seemed to me speciall y well performed, 
ancl with an absence of confusion and disturbance that was quite noticeable. 
In. t~e ca _e of these last two regiments, a ver,y laborious task of reorganization and 
admrn1strat1 ve care h~s falle~ upon the colonels commanding, aucl the success of thei r 
"".'ork, though 1;1ow v 1s1ble, will be more fully declared as time perfects it. As mate-
ri al to work mth, the rank and file leave nothit•"' to be desired . 
J1ily 11 to 18.-Thirteenlh Regiment, Colonel Barnes, commanding: }'ull strengt_?
1 34 officers, 653 men. Present in camp Saturday, 33 officers, 4tl6 men; WednesdtLY, w 
off!cers, 450 men; Saturday, ~3 offic~rs, 479 meu. This regimeut-, like the Twenty-
third, mad~ a very favorable =press1on by the steadiness of their ra~ks, the smooth-
ness of their maneuver, anrl the usual accnraev of their drill. As to some extent with 
the Twerity_-thircl, ~o with the Thirt~entb, the regiment was exercised in various 
~~;:~b~~s ~~~s:~at6~fn~~~ack and defense, and, like the Seventh, in the school of the 
Jitly 1 to 25.-Forty-s ventb· Regiment, Colonel Gaylor, commanding: Full 
Rtrength, 28 officers, 425 men. Present in ca.mp Saturclay, 26 officers, 333 men; Wed-
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nesday, 26 officers, 330 men; Saturday, 26 officers, ::137 men . This regiment is also in 
rapid process of renovation, under the careful management of its colonel. It was 
well handled on the field by both himself and the lieutenant-colonel, both of whom 
are specially adapted to their work. The subordinate officers are still in need of school-
ing, and are sure to get it and benefit thereby. Guard dnty was well looked after, and 
the pains taken elicited corresponding improvement. It will be noticed there was 
very little variation in the strength present of their command. 
July 25 to August l.-Twenty-seco11d Regiment, Colonel Porter, commanding: Full 
strength, ::!6 officers, 580 men. Present in camp Saturday, 36 officers, 521 men; Wed-
nesday, 34 officers, 488 men; Saturday, 35 officers, 505 men. The average percentage 
of attendance of this regiment was the highest of all, 87.44, while that of the Twenty-
third was the lowest, 69.44. This was the !~st week of thf' encampment, and in many 
respects the most creditable. The men of the Twenty-second went to their work in 
a thoroughly businessclike way, that gave no excuse to any observer for supposing 
a picnic or celebration impending. The bat.talion drills were largely devoted to 
skirmishing, and were conducted in a very efficient and practical manner. In the 
closed order one thing in particular was observed, that no time was wasted_ in dress-
ing the ranks. The men formed up at once, and never was a whole battalion kept 
waiting for the inch-by-iuch adjustment of Private Brown here and Private Green 
there, nuder the reiterated appeals of their captains. The style of the execution 
generally was "wide awake" to an extent that was positively delightful, after see-
ing whole companies, man by man, persuaded into alignment at the ultimate sacri-
fice of fully half the period allotted to drill. The firings by battalion, company, and 
the file were the best that I beard; and the discipline of the regiment was evident 
in everything. The sentinels were posted in their duties and discharged them with 
a silent efficiency that was very refreshing. There were no prolonged and repeated 
shouts for the corporal of the guard. There was no lack of reproof where it was 
deserved, but it waA short and sharp, with nothing of pathetic entreaty about it. In 
all there were vi8ible the band and manner of the colonel himself, and the example 
pervaded the regiment. He was assisted by a particularly competent 8taff, and the 
work done was evidenced by its accomplishment and not by the noise of performance. 
It was obvious that they wne in camp for all the instruction that could be got ont of 
it , wit.h no intent at mere display and no necessity for stimulation by cheers and regi-
mental catch-words that heretofore bad become distressingly lllonotonous. Even the 
last night of camp, in which generally greater license was taken or allowed, passed 
off, so far as the regiment itself was concerned, in true 8oldierly qniet. It should be 
rememliered that the burden of obedience to regulations intended to secure the good 
order and comfort of the carup belongs to the epaulet te as well as the shoulder-scale, 
and may readily become too heavy to b~ borne if rollerl off entirely upon the bayonets. 
The Twenty-second established a picket-line some two miles up the valley, connected 
with the guard-tent and colonel's quarters by telegraph, and managed by detai ls from 
the regiment. Tbe attack on the pickets on Thursday night, the alarm in camp, the 
!e-enforcem~nt of the picket as it retired, aml the subsequen~ advance of. the regiment 
m support and for the protection of the post, were all very well carried out, and formed 
a very useful lesson to those couceruP.d. This regiment also, upon the occasion of the 
~ov~ruor's visit, managed the details of arrival, &c., through signal stations very ef-
f~ct1vely, an d habitually !,eized every possible opportunity for enlarging their profes-
s10nal experience. There was on the one side a determination to reqnire, on the other 
a prompt rendit ion of whatever service was deemed necessary to fully discharge the 
purpose of the encampment. Nobody seemed to have auy fear of doing too much. 
The oat-meal water and the hospital apparatus may have been in the vicinity of the 
drill-ground, but I was unable to find th em. 
~s a rul", the separate companies were easily identified lJy the superiority of their 
drill and genera l appearauce. Especially was this the case with the Nineteenth 
Separate Company, Captain Hanbennestel. I have rarely seen any body of rueu in 
better military form. Safely harbored in this company was an old soldier of the 
Regular Army, eighty-two years of age, who had served in the Black Hawk, Florida, 
ancl Mexican wars, and in the Battalion of EngiueerA. His narue was Griffiths. He 
holds the post of arIPorer, and was present in camp, bale and hearty, most pleasantly 
· cared for and respected . by bi s comrades. Nor was this a solit.:ll'y instance by any 
means of the men who, honorably discharged from the Regular service, had joiued 
~he National G_uard, establishing a connection which, with profit to both, might well 
mcrease aud bind the two bodies more closely together as soldiers and citize11s of tbu 
same country aud flag. 
The Thirty-second Separate Company, Captain Eddy, was finely drilled and reruark-
ably well set up, and showed very clearly what can 1.Jo done 1.Jy competent men in a 
very short time, as the organization, at, lt·ast in its present shape, bad only been somtt 
tw~ months to~etber. It was easily seeu that the men took au interest and pride in 
their work which promises the highest possible efficiency. 
Companies A and B, of the Tenth Battalion, wonld have attracted attention any-
where for tb.eir soldierly bearing and excellent manual. 
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TARGET PRACTICE. 
The work done and the results gained on the rifle range in continuation of the ex-
perience at Creedmoor and at the ,·arions regimental armories deserve special com-
mendation, as might be readily inferred from the presence on the field of such men as 
Colonel Bodine and General R:lbbins, the inspector-general of rifle practice of the 
State. He was assisted by Colonel Beal, Colqnel David, Major Fox, and the different 
regimental iustrnctors. 
There are ranges for 100, 200, 300, and 500 yards, with seven No. 2 and seven No. 3 
targets of the Brinton make. The men are divided into three classes, the third com-
prising such as have had no practice, the second snch as practice 011 the 100 anrl 300 
yard ranges, kneeling at the latter distance, and who, when they ha Ye completed a score 
of25 at both these ranges taken together, form the 1st class and continue practice at the 
200 and 500 yard ranges, lying down at the latter distance. A score of25 here m,tkes 
thAm rr,arksmen, and a score of 42 sharpshooters. In addition, there is required volley 
firing of five rounds at 100 yards, as follows: By company, two rounds; by rank, one 
round; by company, one rou,ud front rank kneeling; by company, one round rear rank 
in front kneeling; and also five rounds in tlrn skirmish dnll, advancing from 250 to 50 
yardd three ronnds, and two on the return. 
Lieutenant Thurston, of the Twenty-second, was in charge of the office of the in-
spector-general of rifle practice at tlie time of my visit, and to his courtesy I am in-
debted for a full account of the system followed by General Robbins, which seems 
most effectnal lv to combine the maximum of information with the minimum of cleri-
<ial labor, concentrating most of the latter on the desk of the inspector-general of rifle 
practice, himself. 
Religious services were h elrl every Sunday, either by the regimental chaplain or, in 
his absence, by some one of the clergy selected for that purpose. In most case~, the 
<ibaplain came into camp with his con,ruand, paraded with it, and was reviewed with it. 
The ceremonies of governor's day-every Thursday of each week-inclndiug the re-
<ieption and review, were very flue military displays; but it is on the drill ground 
anrl at the rifle range t.lrnt the real practical value of the national guard is to he tested. 
The various organizations upon which I have to report differ in the enlisted material, 
and some are morcfortunate t,han others in the capacity and ch aracte r of their officers. 
Tb.e Seventh Regiment. for instance, brings into camp a ver_v large number of men, pos-
sessing, an,ong ot-her advantages, that of previous service, while over 50 per cent. of the 
Seventy-first and Fort.y-seventh wennecrnits, many of them obtained and uniformed 
but a few days before their departurn for Peekskill. Under these circumstances, any 
d etailed comparison as to military deportmtmt and <lrill wonlcl hardly be a true test 
of the work done in each case. A len gthy notice of minor defects could only be ad-
visable when there was failure to perceive and neglect to remedy any ignoranee or 
error on tlie part of the soldier by tllose respo11Riule for his proticiency. Ou the 
contrary, the point deserving noti c,1 is that in most cases the energy and enterprise 
-0f the men fonnd snpport, and direction in the knowledge aud industry of t,he officers. 
To such an extent, was this the case that, it wonl<l be unfair to dwell upon sncb indi-
vidual deficieucies as were developed, anrl wbi<:11 were certainly no more evident to 
1110 than to those charg-ed with the instrnction and iuspecti<•n of the several commands. 
'flie time was very short 11.nrl the work to be do11e very great, and the improvements, 
in most regiments, very manifest, whether in rifle practice, at the drill ground, or on 
guard. 
The encampment fnrnisl,es an opportunity for combinino- theoretical with practical 
inst.ruction, and the fi eld manenver8 sboul,l alwa_ys be preied.-cl by or united with the 
lessons of tlie school-roon,. Th ere were cases of men kept in line for very wearisome 
periods, listeni11g to detailed clirections for the next movement given to their official 
superiors_, whi ch, if soon comprehended hy son1e, were not readily und<>rstood b:v others, 
and rcq 111recl repetition afte!rcpetition to bring t,bem within 11.Hl capacity of the dullest; 
thns liuiiting the nulllher and nature of the movements during tht1 very va luable time 
of the «>ncalllpment to the maximum a111ount of ignorance prevalent in the battalion. 
Possibly, it might be too unwise to make too 111al'ked a distinction by culling out the 
poorcHt_ ma_terial for iastrnction, aucl the better way is to snbject all to the discipline of. 
the rec1tat1on-roo111, and at least, p10vent the necessity for holding enlister! 111 e11 under 
arm~ and at att<'1_1tion fol' _thegreati,~· part of the rll'ill, while co111p·auy officers and guides 
are 11upressefl w1tli the ]1110 upon lme and precept npon precPpt of the colonel as be 
repl'ats the tac·t1cal paragraphs that bear npon the next formation. 
_ Wh.-n any 1J1 a11, w~att•ver bis rank, gets to be too old to learn, either from the <lelu-
s10~ that lrn knows 1t all or the fact that he.cares to know nothing, be had better be 
buried at once and give his room to less petrified material. Neither in the national 
guard nor the Army can a man keep tonch with the times except hy constant study; 
and one trouble in th,, whole matter now 1s that the shades of Van ban and of Marshal 
axe ~till doruinate our irleaB aU<l shape our practice as the conntr:v clings with con-
i:lervative fervor to the locked step and the plumb-line, ancl continneB to say to itself, 
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"Go to; are we not thirteen inches from back to breast, ancl have we not three tiers 
of embrasures in granite masonryf" 
Attention is called to the remarks of the inspector general of the State for 1885, aa 
follows (page 357, Report A. G. 0., N. Y.): 
'' The national guard of this State or any other State can only improve as the offi-
cers improve in their ability as instru ctors, and to accomplish the desired result schools 
should be established in every regiment, battalion, and separate company for theo-
retical 1nstruction in tactics and customs of the service, as well as for recitations, and 
willing and energetic bnt inexperienced officers should be taught how to command 
and the manner of making the drill interesting by a +.horongh aud concise method of 
imparting aud d!'monstrating instruction. The officer who manifests indifference, 
neglect, or incompetency, and evinces an unwillingness to keep up with the progress-
ive requirements of the service, shonld either retire voluntarily or be retired by com-
pulsion." 
To stringently enforce this recommendation is all.that is needed. 
Another suggestion of Genera.l Briggs seems to me to be very well worthy of consid-
eration: To establish a skeleton battalion, at least of eight companies in single rank, 
reducing the number of privates to the lowest practical limits, and to enforce the 
attendance therewith of the company officers of the various organizations for a week 
under a competent inst,rnctor precedent t .o the arrival of t,heir own regiments in camp. 
Some portions of the national guard need this to a greater extent than others, but 
none of the material that came under m.y ouservat,ion would fiacl it unprofitable. To 
this and kindred propositions, the auswer is that the men cannot ue had. The greed 
of commerce and manufacture, it is thought, would refuse the prolonged absence of 
clerkb, mechanics, and laborers. 
But the day has gone by for any question as to the valne of a competent force, ready 
at all times and aule to reach the field in 'defense of the lives aud property of the 
-State. It is nnt easy to believe that the circumference of a dollar in hand hides from 
the outlook of Canal street or Broadway the unlimited waste and destrnction of a 
few moment,s of license and anarchy. The legislature itself is very liueral in its pro-
visions for the camp; the rank aud file of the national guarcl have testified their 
d_esire to learn; among its officers are men of proved energy and auility, amply snffi-
ment for any demand, and both, iu numerous instances, have sacrificed their own 
scant vacation to impart and receive the uenefits of a military education; all t,he con-
ditions for complete success are present except, inainly, that of time, and, if other-
wise unattainable, this should be secured and protected by law. 
I omitted to note in its proper place that the ordnauce returns for 1885 show on 
hand: Hospital tents, 53; wall tents, H28 ; A tents, 375. 
Some of the regiments present this year in camp would seem to have attained such 
a degree of proficiency in the matter of mere drill and military ceremony as to war-
rant, at least in these cases, enlarging the course of instruction to include reconnais-
sance, outpost and picket dut.Y, with some of the minor operations of war; general 
movements across country, making use of its natural features for attack and resist-
ance; improving cover; guarding and forcing roads, bridges, and defiles; discovering 
and securing points of defense; providing temporary means of crossing streams; se-
curing or surprising convoys, trains, villages, railroad crossings, stations; and gen-
erally everything of a similar nature that could be compassed in a detachment of sev-
e~al day's duration from the camp, where each man could be taught to take care of 
himself and gather the utmost profit from his surroundings in many of the more com-
mon contingencies of an actual campaign. . 
The great trouble with all military teaching is its tendency to r11n into a wearisome 
ro_utine, season after season, that resembles nothing so much as a penitentiary treacl-
m1ll. It should be progressive, like growth in the Christian graces. It is a very poor 
sort of a soldier, whether of the cross or the cartridge, that knows no more aud is no 
better at the year's end than at the beginning. 
Possibly, in some instances, the material of the national guard is of too transient 
a nature to permit its extension much beyond the primary department, but in such a 
case as that of the Seventh Regiment there is no difficulty. By the courtesy of Colonel 
Clark I am furnished with the following data: In th" regim.,nt at present men less 
than one year's service form 19 per cent. ; over one and less than two years, 19 per cent. ; 
over two and less than tltree, 15 per cent. ; over three and less than four, 11 per cent. ; 
over ~our and less than.five, 13 per cent.; over five, 23 per cent. And with the officers, 
forty m number, 95 per cent. have served over five years; 85 per cent. over ten years; 
47 per cent. over fifteen years; 33 per cent. over twenty years. On such a foundation 
of~xperience a very very broad practical military education can be built. It is Wesi 
Pomt without the matlrnmatics. 
T~e disadvantages under which other regiments labor are exhibited in the statistics 
furmshed by the courtesy of the adjutant of the Forty-seventh Regiment; for in-
stance, as follows: Service 'percentage of enlisted men aggregated: one year, 50.23; 
wo years, 11.70; three years, 13.70; four years, 5.90; five years, 18.47; Company B, 
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at one extreme, showing 40 per cent. of its strength as of five years' service and over, 
while Company E, at the other, shows 75 per cent. as of one year's service or less. The 
service percentage of officers aggregated: One year or less, 25; four years, 3.57; five 
years and over, 71.43. 
Recurring to the general subje~t, there seems to be a t endency _to place too high an 
esteem upon precise and barmomous movement and all that which serves to make a 
beautiful show, and has a value, to be sure, in winning the smiling approval and en-
thusiastic applause of the sex mainly worth living for, but nevertheless form by no 
means the whole of our business. In a word, there is danger of too much bear-skin 
and too little of the claw. 
A body of men who can go through the manual with all the uniformity of a die 
might certainly amuse, but could liardly obtain that respect from the mob that is felt 
for a shooter known to be good for his man up to five hundred yards or over. Exact 
alignment and unvaried liken ess of step and wheel are well enough, and, probably 
under the corporal's stick, reached a· higher point of perfection more than a hundred 
years ago among old Frederick's grenadiers than they have since attained through 
the pleasanter stimulus of gate fees and prize packages; but when days of danger 
come, such mechanism will soon be eliminated in favor of the man taught how best to 
protect himself in disposing of his enemy and who has learned how most completely to 
provide for the exposure and wants of the march and bivouac, and whose reliance is 
not so much upon the touch of his nei~hbor's elbow as upon bis own efforts and ex-
perience. If we have not time for both the millinery and marrow of the profession, 
the former can safest be slighted. · 
The fire drill is of the utmost importance, and men should be kept at it until they 
have lost all fear of the piece, are perfectly familiar with its working and power, and 
can be trusted to lianclle it with ease, confidence, a.11d effect. 
In the mat1 er of guard duty there is room for improvement. Its object is by keeping 
a few men awake, to insure the safety and sleep of the greater part. This of very 
doubtful attainment if some thirteen or fourteen sentinels are forced to spencl the night 
in shouting at tbA top of their lungs for the corporal of the guard, apparently on tho 
supposition that every rnte1wediate sentinel is asleep or indifferent, and without 
:::f. w;i;\J~st:J~is~\~h:dc;:a,of!l :o~bea~~=e~~ g; ~:~~u~~/ttt:1~:u~~o:n~b:v~~a::~ 
half hours, which only serves to notify those concemed that the sentries are awake 
at certain times, and saves them tlie trnuble of going out to see. Attempts to sur-
prise aud siei<e the sentry ought, with an intelligent and resolute recruit, to result 
only in the instruction of the instructor who makes, also, no proper use of his time 
in attempting to confuse the guard with conundrums upon impossible contingencies. 
All discharge of duty in connection with sentinels should be made as plain and sim-
ple as possible, and performed as quietly as is consistent with efficiency, nor leave 
the stillness of the company streets in such marked contrast with the periodical up-
roar along their boundaries. 
The regular daily attendance at com1iany drills of a field officer of the regiment 
would have a beneficial effect in enforcing the prompt appearance upon the ground 
of the different companies, and also their 11rompt dismissa.l at recall, in preventing 
too much consumption of time with "rests," and checking the disposition to simply 
repeat one or two familiar movements instead of attempting to complete the school-
some officers confining themselYes to what they happen to know rather than seeking 
to know more. And the presence of a field officer at reveille roll-call would serve at 
all events to secure some knowledge of dilatory turu-onts as well as entire absence. 
Tb~ course of ins~rtlction coul_d, with advantage, be made to include heavy artillery 
practice and some idea of field rntrenchments. The camp gronndR afford sites where 
mortars aucl siege-guns could bo posted and used, and rifle-pits and parapets prepa.red 
on some systematic plan that would admit of enlargement until they bad served the 
purpose, with one representation of the national guard, when their repair and preser-
vation wot1ld occupy a clue portion of the time of others. Nowadays shelter is jnst aa 
important as shooting. But I refrain from going into detail as to artillery instruction 
because, so long as the time of the encampment is limited to one week and the n~ 
~ional gua:rd are considered as infan_try only a_nd exp~ctecl to be reasonably proficient 
rn the duties of that arm of the service, there 1s certarnly no room for a course of a.rtil-
lery instru_ction, whic~, to be of any practical account whatever, would at least require 
ns much tm~e as the rnfantry cou1·se. Unless a portion of the national guard are set 
apartf<_>r artillery ~uty, the result would be that, in the attempt to obtain a.little knowl-
!fti~:.f both services, the guard would probably miss securing anything of value in 
A collection of military implements and material pertaining to all arms of the service 
could be made and cared for, now that the State has secured permanent possession of 
t~e ground, that would ~e very valuable for informing the national guard upon the 
history and sco~e o~ theu pr~fession. This might include books of reference, maps 
and plans and hIStones, especially of our own wars, and topographical detail upon the 
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lines of travel and communication and the commercial and military centers of the State 
Discussion, which belongs to the lyceum rather than to the drill ground, would find 
here a profitable field of exercise, and a lecture wo11,ld absorb the interest that might 
rnn to was~e over the microscopic investigation of tactics. It would not be extrava-
gant were the State to provide a pontoon train, and each regiment to be taught to lay 
and break up the bridge. · · 
I am not prepared to adviRe the restriction of the use of fire-works in camp to such 
as them en under competent tuition shall prepare for themselves, but there is no knowl-
edge which does not come handy to a military man, and he who can make a signal and 
understand it, whether by flag or fire, telephone or telegraph, will sooner or later have 
reason to congratulate himself on his usefulness. 
I do not wish to introduce any illegitimate suggestions into the report, but will vent-
ure to say that it seems to me the constant presence in the successive camps of an 
officer superior in rank to all others and legally qualified by position to exert his au-
thority everywhere as should in all cases seem to him best would be very advantageous 
in vreventiug the differences and doubt that otherwise naturally obtain and in se-
curing that thorough conformity to a prescribed plan without which all the possibili-
ties of benefit that rightfully belong to thfl State encampment cannot be· realized. 
There are as many minds as men and as ruany versions of orders as either; but for 
any continuous harmony of effort and completeness of result one head is necessary. 
It would then be possible to decide what regiments have made such dili~ent use of 
their armory facilities as to warrant the expense of their transfer to camp for a larger 
scope of instruction, and what regiments, if any, might with advantage to the service 
be sent into.the school of the brigade. These transfers should not be a mere matter 
of venture altogether, but a matter of merit, securing the existence in the National 
Guard of progressive material only, and casting off the dead-wood t.hat is an accom-
paniment of all growth. 
An officer of the Regular Army, from the point of view naturally belonging to his 
own education, might readily fail to appreciate the peculiar conditions involved in the \ 
instruction anrl discipline of the National Guard. They can, however, safely be left 
to the experience and wisdom of the officers directly charged therewith, many of 
whom have toiled at this problem for years, often with but little encouragement and 
not without misrepresentation and attack, but who are beginning to see tbe fruits of 
their labor in the results already attained upon the rifle range, in the armory, and at 
the State encampment. 
If among so large a body of men it cannot but happen that material of little worth 
will find its way into commission, it must be detected in the stress of actual service, 
and prompt and decisive action, irrespective of all political considerations, upon the 
reports solely of exam ining boards and those of the inspector-general's department, 
will rid the National Guard of all incompetent and worthless matter, and enable the 
State to secure from its citizens officers and men that will justify the pains and ex-
pense devoted to military instruction. 
A body of soldiers procured and provided for as now 8eems to be promised-com-
plete, efficient, and ready-is fully as strong a guarantee for the prosperity and se-
curity of the State as even the excellence and number of its schools and churches, 
until the combined action of all throe shall have brought about the time, yet only 
existing in inspired vision, when the bow ancl the spear may be broken ; when nation 
shall not rise up against nation; neither shall they learn war any more. But, under 
tho conditions given to our.Present life, powder will have as much to do in bringing 
about any millennium as philanthropy; and the more terrible its possibilities, the 
gre~ter the ne?d for iutrusting them only to men of trained intelligence, special ca-
pacity, and tried character. 
HENRY W. CLOSSON, 
Lieutenant-Colonel .Fifth .Ai·tillery. 
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Beadq11arters of the Army, Washington, D. C. 
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THE ACTING JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
WAR DEPAR'l'MEN'l', 
JUDG E-ADVOCA'l'E-G ENERAL'S OFF ICE, 
October 11 1885. 
Sm: In compliance with your instructions of Lhe 23d of September, 
1885, I have the honor to submit the following report of the business of 
this office for the year ending Scptember-_30, 1885: 
Commissioned officers tried by general courts-martial: 
Number of records reportCLl upon and submitted to the Secretary of War 
for tbe action of the President.·----· ...... ·---·- .... -----·-----··---
Number of records received, revised, and reconled, not requiring the ac-
tion of tho President (convicted, 10; acquit ted, 7). - . __ .. ____ - . - -.... _ 
Number of records received .and recorded requiring the action of the 
President, but 110t requiring review by this office .. - .. _ - .. - - - - - ... _ - .. 
Cadets of the United States Military Academy tried by general 
courts-martial: 
Number of records reported upon and submitted to the Secretary of War. 
Number of records received, revised, and recorded, not requiring further 
action (convicted,4; acquitted, 1)------ ----· · -----· -----· -----· -----· 




Number convicted of desertion··---··----· ... ....... ··---···---·______ 674 . 
Number convicted of offenses other than desertion ..... _ .... ___ . _____ .. _ 1,440 
28 
Number acquitted, or sentences disapproved by the reviewing authority. 174 
-- 2 288 
Military convicts triocl ancl couvicted by general courts-martial.._.--· .. - . ____ ' · 4 
Total number tried . ____ ... ____ . _ . _ . _ . ___ ... ___ - - . -•. - .... _ . - . _ ... - . -. . 2, 328 
Number of records of courts of inquiry received, &c ___ ... - -·- .. ________ .... __ . 3 
Number of reports and opinions rendered upon proceedings of courts-martial, 
miscellaneous qnestions of law, applications for clemency, and other official 
matters. __ .... ·----- ...... ____ ...... _ ... ·----· __________ .. __ .... __ .... ____ 1,776 
Number of official applications from the War and Treasury Departmeuts, aud 
Pensiou Office, for abstracts of proceedings of trials, &c., answered. __ . - . . . . 609 
Number of copies of records of proceedings of genernl courts-martial furuished. 181 
(Of which 152 copies, contaiDing 6,487 pages, were furuished under the 114th 
Article of War, to the parties tried, and 29 copies, containing 1,129 pages, 
were supplied to the Pension, Second Auditor's, and Adjutant-General's 
Offices.) 
Total uumber of pages ______ . ----- -----· ------ ---- ---· -----· ____ -----· 7,616 
For the last six years the number of trials by general courts-martial 
has beeu constantly increasing. There were in 1880, 1,543; in 1881, 
1,792 ; in 1882, 1,850 ; in 1883, 1,985; in 1884, 2,280 ; in 1885, 2,328. 
The number of .records of garrison and regimental courts-martial, 
which, by the act of March 3, 1877, are no longer required. to be for-
warded to this office, and which have been received and· filed in the de-
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partinents in which the courts were held, as reported by judge-advo-
cates at department headquarters, is as follows : 
Department of Arizona..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 682 
Department of California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 691 
Department of the Columbia............................................ . . 1,077 
Department of Dakota.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 177 
Department of the East................................................... 1,840 
Depa.rtment of the Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 267 
Department of the Platte .................................... _............. 1,876 
Department of Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 151 
Regimental courts-martial convened by commanders of corps under the 81st 
Article of War . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 90 
Total...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,851 
Number of cases tried last year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 983 
Increase of cases tried by inferior courts-martial over last year ...... . . . . . . . 868 
Increase of cases tried by general courts-martial over last year.... . . . . . . . . . 48 
Total in crease ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 916 
Total number of trials by general, garrison, and regimental courts-martial 
during the year ending September 30, 1885 ...... ·- .. . ••.•. •.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 14,179 
THE REVISION OF ARTICLES OF WAR. 
The 128th Article of War directs that the "foregoing articles" shall be 
read and published once in every six months~ to every garrison, regi-
ment, troop,or company, in the service of the United States. The "fore-
going articles" cover 12 pages of the Revised Statutes of the TJnited 
States. The consequence is, t.hat it is not done, but only a part is read; 
aud, in truth, of the 127 "foregoing articles," there are but 54 that 
need to be so read, as they alone constitute the penal code of the 
Articles of War. The remainder may be divided into two classes. One 
of these bas notbing whatever to do with the administration of military 
justice, aud should be entirely elimiuated from the Articles of War, and 
placed where it belougs, amongst the general regulations for the Army. 
Take, for example, the 11th article, which i.s as follows: 
Every officer commamling a regiment or an independent troop, battery, or company 
not in the field, may, when actually quarterer1 with such command, grant furloughs 
to the enlisted men, in such numbers and for such time as be shall deem consistent 
with the good of the service. Every officer commanding a rngiment, oran_inclepend-
ent troop, battery, or company, in the field, may grant furlouirhs not exceeding 30 
clays at one time, to 5 per centum of the enlisted men, for good conduct in the line 
of duty, but subject to the approval of the commander of the forces of which said 
enlistecl mPn form a part. Every company officer ofa regiment, commanding any troop, 
battery, or company not in tho fielrl, or commanding iu any garrison, fort, post, or 
barmck, may, in the absence of his fielcl officer, grant furloughs to the enlisted men, 
for a time not exceeding 20 <lays in six months, anrl not to more than two persons to be 
absent at the same time. 
What business bas this regulation amorigst the Articles of Warf 
Another class of articles relates to the coustitution aud proceedings 
of courts-martial, or, geuerally, to the administration of justice through 
the medium of these courts. These are not properly articles of war, or 
at least form 110 J_)art of the penal code, and should be grouped separately. 
By this proress, the military penal code would be made to stand by 
itself, and would become easier to grasp and handle. . 
But the Articles of War eem to me to require revision iu a more im-
portant particular_. !t has, from time to time, been deemed uecessary 
to engraft new prrnc1ples upon them, ancl I believe it would be well 
were this now carried somewhat furtlrnr. As it is uot the object in this 
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place to discuss the subject in full, I shall,-efer to but fonr or five points 
in illustration. 
FIRST: DUTIES OF '.l'HE JCDGE-ADVOCA'.l.'E. 
It bas now become the recognized right of the accused to be repre-
sented by counsel before a court-marti_al, ancl, when so re_presented, ~he 
prosecution is apt to be conducted with an amount of interest which 
must unfit the prosecutor for any other relationship to the court. Yet, 
under our system, the judge-advocate, besides being the prosecutor for 
the Government, is the recorder and the legal adviser of the court. 
These functions are apt to be irreeonci lable with that of prosecutor; 
as is also his relation to the accused. Particularly, I think, should 
the judge-advocate be excludP-d from the secret sessions of the court, 
where the accused is uurepreseuted; for here he may, by a word, or 
the inflection of a word, or by a gesture, even unwittingly, influence its 
judgmeut-to say nothing of a possible suppressio veri, or expressio fali;i. 
· TLe importance of separating these duties is recognized in the English 
code, which provides that no person acting as prosecutor, or being a 
witness for the prosecution, shall also act as judge-advocate at a trial. 
This prineiple, I think, it would be well for us to adopt. It would not 
prevent officers of the Judge-Advocate-General's Department being 
assigned as prosecutors. 
SECOND: DEPOSI'l'IONS. 
In my last annual report I had the honor to invite attention to the 
subject of deposition evidence, and have had occasion to do so several 
times since, in submitting the proceedings of certain conrts-martial for 
the consideration of Urn Secretary of War. 
It has become a not uncommon thing to take this evidence before an 
officer of the Army, other than the judge-advocate of the court-martial 
before wbieh the deposition is to be read. There is uo authority of law 
for snch a proceeding. 
'l'he Ulst Article of War is as follows: 
The depositions of witirnsses residing beyond the limits of the State, Territory, or 
District, in which any military court may be orderetl to sit, if taken on reasonable 
notice to the opposite party and dnly authenticated, may be read in evidence before 
such court iu cases not capital. I · 
There is uo other statutory provision on the subject now in force. 
The 74th Article of War (0. S.), provided that on the trial of cases 
not capital, before courts-martial, t,be deposition of witnesses, not in the 
line or staff of the Army might be taken before some justice of the peace, 
and read in evidence, &c. · 
The present 91st article provides, generally, that tlJC deposition shall 
be duly authenticated. This necessarily means that it shall be authenti-
cated by some officer by law vested with the power to do so; that is, 
by some officer competent to administer oaths in the State, Territory, . 
or District iu which the deposition is taken. Otherwise it cannot, be 
said to be duly authenticated. 
Except in a few cases, officers of the Army are uot empowered to 
administer oaths. · 
Under the 2d Article of vVar, an officer cau administer an oath of 
enlistment. Under the 84th, 85th, and 92d articles, an officer can ad-
minister an oath in swearing in the members of a court-martial and its 
judge-advocate, and to a witness giving evidence before it. Under sec-
tion 183 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, an officer or clerk 
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of an Executive Departmenl, detailed to investigate frauds on the Gov-
ernment, or any irregularit,y or misconduct of :rny officer or agent of the 
United States, bas authority to administer oaths to witnesses attending 
to testify or depose in tne course of such investigation. 
But by no statute, whatever, are officers empowered to administers 
oaths in the taking of depositions intended to be used in evidence before 
courts-martial. Nevertheless, it is a power constantly assumed. 
The authority is supposed to be derived from paragraph 1,752 of the 
Army Regulations. In my opinion this paragraph is void, for the 
reason that the ,esting au officer with such a power is, in itself, the 
exercise of a legislative and not an executive power, and that, there-
fore, an Army regulation is inoperative. But, independently of this con-
sideration, the paragraph referred to was never intended to convey the 
power claimed under it. The paragraph is as follows: 
Affidavits or depositions may be taken before any officer in the list, as follows, 
when recourse cannot bti bad to any before named on said list-, which fact shall be 
certified by the officer offering the evidence: 1st, a civil magistrate competent to ad-
minister oaths; 2d, a .i udge-advocate; 3d, t.he recorder of a garrison or regimental 
court-martial; 4th, the adjutant of a regiment; 5th, a commissioned officer. 
This para.graph is found in the Regulations, under the general title 
of ''Property accountability," and the sub-title of "Responsibility for 
company clothing, arms, &c." and must be construed in connection with 
the paragraphs, in pari materia, in whose company it is found. Thus re-
garded, it is manifest that it was intended to relate only to the settle-
ment of property accountability, and not to the administration of justice 
in criminal trials. This was also the opinion of Judge-Adrncate-General 
Holt. (Digest, Opinions of Judge-Advocate-General, edition of 1880, 
page 347.) 
Therefore, deposition evidence, thus taken, is taken without the sanc-
tion of a legal oath, and a false statement on a material point would not 
be perjury. 
It is, of course, often extremely expensive to summon witnesses from 
a distance, and sometimes impossible to have the deposition duly au-
thenticated at the place where the witness resides, because of the ab-
sence of any officer competent to administer oaths. It is, therefore, 
desirable that the commissioned officers of the Army should be vested 
with this power. 
'!'HIRD: TRIAL OF MILITARY CONVIC'.l'S BY COURTS·M.A.RTI.A.L. 
I respectfully invite attention to another subject, which I briefly 
discussed in my last annual report. I refer to the lack of military ju-
risdiction, for the purpose of trial, over military convicts u•ho have been 
discharged from the service, and are confined elsewhere than at the 
"Military Prison" at Leavenworth. 
Section 1361 of the Revised Statutes of the United States is as fol-
lows: 
All priso1;1ers under c~rnfiaement_ in said mil_itary prisons undergoing sentence of 
conrts-martrnl shall be liable to trml and pnmsbment by conrts-martial unller the 
Rules aucl Articles of War for offenses committed during the said confinement. 
The use of tbe plural word "prisons" in tbis section is an error. The 
original act, of l\larch 3, 1873, providing for a military prison designa-
tecl Rock I land, Ill., as the place for its establishment and' by act of 
May 21, 1874, the location was changed to Leavenworth, and° this is 
now the only militar_y pri on provided for by statute. 
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At the Leavenworth Prison only can convicts who have been dis-
charged the service be brought to trial for offences co11:1mitted_ ~uring 
their imprisonment. There is no good reason why th1_s prov~s10n_ of 
law should be restricted to one prison. The same necessity for it exists, 
elsewhere, where military convicts are confined; and a provision of law 
seems to be required, extending the jurisdiction of courts-martial _over 
all such military convicts, wherever confined, for offences committed 
during confinement. 
FOURTH: 'l'HE ONE HUNDRED AND 'l'HIRD AR'l'ICLE OF WAR. 
Without undertaking to enter the wide field of discussion which this 
article presents, attention is here only invited to the very conflicting 
views which have been expressed with reference to it, particularly as 
regards its application to the offence of desertion. It seems to me to 
require legislation to set this matter finally at rest. 
I have the honor, in addition to the foregoing, to call attention to the 
remarks made in the last annual report from this office on the subject 
of" contempts of court." 
But without going further into the matter, I feel sure that I aw not 
expressing my opinion alone, when I say that the whole subject of the 
revision of the Articles of War is of sufficient importance to justify the 
appointment of a board of military officers for its consideration. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. NORMAN LIEBER, 
Acting Judge-Advocate-General. 
Hou. WILLIAM C. ENDHJOT'l', 
Secretary of War. 
Extmcts from the 1·epol't of Maj. Hen?'!/ Gooclfellow, jzidge-aclvocate, Dep,wtment of the 
.Misso1wi, for the year ending September 30, 1885. 
While the average enlistecl strength remains unchanged for the two years (in round 
numbers about 4,400), the desertions, (recorded to September 15, 1885 ), numbered 431, 
while during the previous year, (ending September 15, 1884), they reached 610, showing 
a reduction of nearly 30 per centum during the last year. 
About tho same ratio as has been observed in previous years is found between the 
number of desertions occurring in the first two years of the enlistment and those 
occurring in the last three ye::u·s; some 62 per cent. of the deserters abscond in the 
. first year of the enlistment, and, some 90 per centum in the first two years. This 
proportion indicates the inquiry which I suggested in my last report: If the term of 
service should be reduced by law to three years, whether many men who now, in fits 
of discoutent desert, might, not resolve to persevere to the end of their enlistments 
and get an honorable di8charge? . ' 
The defective condition of the law relating to witnesses and depositions, as pointed 
out in your last annual report, is a constant source pf serious inconvenience and ex-
pense to the Government. Officers of the Army shonlcl be authorized to take depo-
sitions and aflminister oaths when designated to perform such duty by the authority 
convening a court-martial, or by the department commander. 
While section 1202, R. S., purports to confer a power to compel all witnesses to ap-
pear and testify before a court-martial, yet it is very doubtful whether any means 
sanctioned by law can be found to elicit evidence from a civilian against, )lis will. It 
~s ?ften essentirel to the ends of justice that such testimony should be obtained; and 
1t 1s an anomaly, derogatory to the self-respect of the tribuµal, that it must depend 
upon the ~ood-will of any witness for his testimony. 
If a military tribunal is deemed by the law-makers to be unfit to be iutrusted with 
this limite<l.power over civilians, it is possible that a practice sim~lar to that obtain-
ing iu the British service, of applyiug to a civil court for process to enforce the at-
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tendance and testimony of civilians, would not encountet objection in the legislative 
mind. 
The 54th article of war is intended to give a remedy to the citizen against the depre-
dations of marauding soldiers, but it provides no method of procedure. Paragraph 
934, A1·my Regulations, is intended to supply this deficiency. 
A court-martial in this department recently sentenced a soldier to the penitentiary, 
with forfeiture of a!l his pay and allowances, for breaking into a store and stealin~ 
some of its contents. There having been no prior resort to the proceeding providect 
by paragraph 934, Army Regulations, (which, too, theJudge-AdYocate-Generalhasheld 
to be inapplicable to cases of theft), the citizen Jiad no reparation for his loss. I 
would suggest for consideration, the expediency of empowering by law, courts-mar-
tial to make an appropriation of the offender's pay to repair private injury of thiR 
nature. 
The present Articles of War were enacted, in most part, nearly eighty years ago, 
and it would seem highly desirable that the military criminal code embraced in them 
should be revised, simplified, and consolidated. Some of the provisions are almost as 
antiquated as the provision of section 1628, R. S., in the chapter relating to the mili-
tia, requiring that every citizen, after enrollment, shall Le constantly provided with 
two spare flints for his firelock. 
Extracts fi·om the 1·epo1·t of Capt. J. G. Ballance, lwting judge-advocate, Department of 
Texas. 
There are many inconveniences and defects iri the laws and regulations governing 
courts-martial, among which may be mentioned that the present Articles of War 
might be improved very materially both in diction ancl arrangement; obsolete por-
tions left out; the parts treating of the crimes and penalties. criminal procedure, and 
mere administrative regulation should, for conveuieuce, be arranged under appropri-
ate headings ancl articles. There is no rr.ethocl prescribed for officers obtaining re-
dress for wrongs inflicted by a surerior officer, except those committed by the com-IT:~~~rn ~~:raft a regiment. I it is necessary to prescribe a remedy in one case, 
Iu order that the trials of courts-martial may uot degenerate into a farce where 
citizen witnesses are concerned, ancl that the1·e may be uo room for timid command-
ers and courts to douLt the me,ming and intent of the law, it is recommended that a 
law be passed, giving to courts-martial the same power to punish for contempts that 
Federal courts have, or at least the same power that is given to naval courts-martial 
by the 4~cl Naval Article of War. 
An effort has been made during the past three years to ascertain the real causes of, 
and remedies for desertion, and statistics show that there has been, in this depart-
ment, a gradual decrease in the number of desertions; ancl thi is clue, in a great 
measure, to tbe efforts that have Leen made to remove ascertained causes, and im-
prove the condition and 1>rospects of the men. Probably more has been doue in 
the lust three J'ears in the latter direction than any other corresponding period since 
the existence of the Army. 
Extract from the report of Capt. R. Ir. You11g, {Wting jndge-advooate, Department of the 
East. 
I would respectfully recommend that steps be taken to procure legislation "'ranting 
to conrts-martial jurisdiction in cases involving fraud in enlistment. The oath of the 
recruit, his declaration, as well as his replies to vririous propcrinquiriestonching his 
competency, occur before the enlistment is consummated; therefore it is held that 
military courts are without .authority to pnnish for perjury or misrepresentation in 
such cai,es. 
Extract froni the report of Capt. Fra11~1t~c~:!!f!'.' acting judge-advoca/e, Department of 
After a careful study of our present Articles of War, I am convinced that all, from 
and including the 19th, to and including the 28th, ancl from and iuclucliug the 31st, 
to and including the 5i,tb, can without prejudice be eliminated, as the particular of-
l 
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fence covered by each can legally be laid as "conduct prejudicial ~o good order and 
military discipli11e" showino- the nature of the offense by the wordmg of the charge, 
i. e. "drunkennes~" "rlrunkenness on duty," "absence without leave," &c.; thus 
brido-ino- all these offenses as breaches of military discipline under the onA, (the 62d) 
Arti~le 'iii War. I would suggest that a brief code of military penalties, to be im-
posed upon conviction, be added to this article. . 
During the last year there have been developed examples and cases which, to the 
most casual observer, warra.nt the oft-repeated recommendation that onr enti:e. sys-
tem and form of administering milit~ry justice should und~rgo a thoro~gh ~ev1~10n. 
Of the cases worthy of special notice I would call a~tent10n to the tnal of Privates 
Charles Brown and Austin Burke, Light Battery E, F 1rst Artillery, promulgated m 
General Court-Martial Orders No. 51, series of 1884, from these headquarters, who 
were both charged with destroying property,· iu violation of t~e 58th ~.r~icle of :w~r. 
Though the offences alleged against these men had been _committed _w1thm ~he ~1m1ts 
of the military reservation of Vancouver Barracks, Washrngton Terntory, a Justice of 
the peace of· the adjoining county assumed jurisdiction in th11 matter, whereupon 
"habeas corpus'' proceedings were instituted by me in the higher court, (district court 
fourth judicial <listrict, in and for Clark County, Washington Territory), with resolts 
as pul)lished in Circular No. 21, current series, from these headqoart,ers (hereto_ ap-
pended, marked E). 
CIRCULAR ( 
No. 21. 5 
APPENDIX E. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vanco-uver Barracks, WT., June 15, 1885. 
The followiog opinion is published for the information of the command: 
"IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECO:S-D JUDICIAL DISTRICT, llOLDING TEHMS AT 
VANCOUVER, 
In the matter of CHARLES BROWN ( On Habeas Corpus. 
aod AUSTIN BURKE. 5 (September, 1884.) 
Hon. N. I-I. BLOOMl<'lELD, for Petitioners. 
HoY'r, J.-Under tbefacts admitted by the sheriff's return hereio, the only question 
presented for decision is as to the jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace to try an en-
listed man of the United States Army for a minor offense committed on a military res-
ervation of said United States, and hold him for puuishment after demat\d by the 
proper military anthorities for his surrender,-and the answer to this question is so 
· clear to my mind that I shall not attempt to elaborate the reasons which lead to the 
conclusions to which I have come in the premises. 
These reservations have been set aside b:v the laws of the United States for occ11-
paucy by its forces and for forts and arsenals, aml for obvious reasons it was necessary 
thn,t the United States should have exclusive jurisdiction over the same, for if any 
right to legislate as to, or control such reservations bad been given to or left· in the 
States in which they wen, located, it wot1ld be in the power of such States to greatly 
infpair or ent irely destroy the ut,ilit:, of such reservations for the purposes for which 
they were intended; besiLles, snch joint control would lead to an almost certain con-
flict of authority between t ile co11trolliug powers. . 
Therefore Congr,·ss has not only provided that such places shall be within the ex-
clusive jtuisdictioo of the laws of the United States but bas in addition taken pains 
to provide that the title and surroundings shall be such that there can be no possible 
excuse for a contlict in regard thereto, itnd to that end has enacted that before auv· 
such places shall be improved and occupied as such there shall be au investigat ion by 
the law officers of the Government to see that the right to ,nch exclusive j nrisdiction 
has been reserved and has never passed fr{\m the gener;,l Government, or that, if it 
has passed to the State, sai(l State has duly ceded b,ick to the said U oited States such 
exclusive j nri~dictiou. . 
These reservations then are, so far as the State or Territorial laws are concerned, 
iu the same situation as though they were not within thfl geograµhical limits of such 
State or Territories, anrl it must follow that the State and Territorial Courts can 
have nothiu~ to do with thtJ enforcing of any law or laws therein, excepting as they 
may be specially empowered so to do by act of Congress . 
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Tbe laws of tbe United States aud they alone must provide for tbe govemment 01 
snch reservations and tbe Courts authorized to enforce such laws are the ouly ones 
that can bave any jurisdiction therein, and even snch civil Courts as usually have 
full jurisdiction to pnnish all offenses against the laws of t,he United States must 
when the Army or military reservations are concerned yield so much as has been 
deeme,l necessary to the military Courts provided for by acts of Congress. 
It follows, from what bas been said, that tbe Territorial Courts as snch had no juris-
diction in this case, and as we think it clear that a justice of the peace is an officer 
of the Territory and County anrl not of the United States and that be has no power 
to try and determine a cause arising under the laws of the United States, we are of 
the opinion that the proceedings in the Justice's Qourt were void for want of juris-
diction. 
In the argument something has been said about the right of the city of Vancouver 
to arrest enlisted mcu of the Army 1ind punish them by imprisonment for a violation 
of its ordinances; but as this question is not necessarily involved in this case, and as 
the argument has been all upon one side, I will ouly say that, under our form of 
government and under the laws of Congress, it is asrnmed that the civil and military 
branches will act in harmony for the best interests of all, and that any ri,alry or 
jealousy between them is uncalled for ancl unnecessary. 
The rights and jurisdiction of each are as defined by 1:iw, and to the law we must 
look t.o determine where the power to try and punish any person for an offense is 
vested; al!d if Congress has seen fit, for reasons which to it seemed sufficient, to 
provide that the right to punish soldiers for certain classes of offenses shall be vested 
in the military courts, it does not follow that soldiers committing such offenses will 
go unpunished; antl the civil authorities, if required to snrrencler a soldier whom 
they have arrested, upon demand of the mili t,ary, have a right to expect that such 
military authorities will, upou being put in possession of the facts, punish tho 
offender as the nature of bis offenso requires, and in like manner the military 
authorities, when t-hey are required to surrender to the civil authorities, for trial 
and punishment, soldiers accused of certain of the graver crimes, should do so in the 
belief that the offender will be dealt with as· Jaw and justice shall require; and in 
this way the two departments will become (a~ they were designed) on all occasions 
joint laborers in the cause of good order and good government. 
Let the prisoners be discharged from custody. · 
[Signed] JOHN P. HOYT, 
By command of Brigadier-General MILES: 
Judge." 
H. CLAY WOOD, 
Assistant .ddji1,tant-General. 
• 







THE QU ARTERMA'STER-GENERAL. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., October 9, 1885. 
SIR: I have the hooor to submit the annual report of the operations 
of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1885: 
The balanc;, in ti.le Treasury to credit of the Quartermaste1"s Depart-
ment at end of June 30, 1884, was, as by last report (including 
$32,884.94, pertaining to Signal Service, disbursed by Quartermas- , 
ter's Department)-·- ______________________ -- . - - --- ---- ·-·--· ______ $1,193,962 54 
Appropriations for the 1iscal year for the service of the Quartermas-
te1,s Department were, in gross (acts of Jnly 5 and 7, 1884, and 
March 3, 1885) tincluding appropriation of $193,936.48, pertaining to 
Signal Service, disbursed by Quartermaster's Department). - - - - . -- - - 9, 911, 056.34-
Amounts deposited to the credit of appropriations and received from 
sales to officers, &c . __________ . ___ . ______ . - - - - . - . - - - - - . - - - - - -- - - - - 599, 365 97 
TotaL ___ ----·· __________ ______ _____ . -···- ·- _____ .. __ . ·· - ·----· 11,704,384 85-
Remittances to disbursing officers have amounted to_ .. $10, 271,296 49 
Requisitions to pay settlements made at the Trea·sury on 
claims and accounts·--·_----··----·----- - . - --- ------ 336,766 24 
Carried to smplnsfund (act June 20, 1874)---· --------- 530,247 03 
---- 11,138,309 76· 
Leaving balance in 'fl'easury unclrawn at .end of June 30, 1885- -- 566, 07,5 09 
The tables, statements, abstracts, &c., which accompany this report 
will be found to give the items of appropriations, expenditures, dis-
bursements, &c., in all their details. 
DUTIES OF THE QUAR'l'ERMASTER'S DEPAR'.l'lliENT . 
Under sections 219 and 220, Revised Statutes, and the authority of the 
Secretary of War, the Quartermaster's Department transports troops, 
munitions of war, equipments, military property, and all articles of 
supply from the places of purchase to the several armies, garrisons, 
posts, and recruiting places; provides for the safe-keeping of such ar-
ticles, the distribution, adequate and timely supply of the same to the 
regiment,al quartermasters and to such officers as may, by virtue of the 
Secretary of War's regulations, be intrusted with the same; and the 
officers of this Department pay for store rent and storage necessary for 
keeping such supplies. 
By section 1133 it is further made the duty of the officers of the Quar-
termaster's Department, under the direction of the Secretary of War, 
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to purchase and distribute to the Army all military stores and supplies 
requisite for its use which other corps are not directed by law to pro-
. vide; to furnish means of transportation for the Army, its military stores 
and supplies, and to provide for and pay all incidental expenses of the 
military service which other corps are not directed to provide for 
and pay. 
Section 1139 provides that the Quartermaster-Gener.al, under the di-
rection of the Secretary of War, shall prescribe and enforce a system of 
accountability for all quartermaster's supplies furnished to the Army, 
or to officers, seamen, and marines. . 
Again, by section 2 of the act of Congress approved July 4, 1864, it 
is made the duty of the Quartermaster-General to investigate and ad-
just all claims of loyal citizens in States not in rebellion, in words as 
follows: 
A'/l(l be it further enacteil, That all claims of loyal citizens in states not in rebellion, 
for qnartermaster's stores actually famished to the Army of the United States, and 
receipted for by the proper officer receiving the same, or which may have been taken 
by such officers without giving such receipt, may be submitted to the Quartermaster-
General of the United States, accompanied with such proofs as each claimant can 
present of the facts in his case; and it shall be the duty of the Qartermaster-General 
to canse such claim to be examined, and, if convinced that it is jnst, and of the 
loyalty of the claimant, and that the stores have been actually received or taken for 
the nse of and used by said Army, then to report each case to the Third Auditor of 
the Treasury, with a recommendation for settlement. 
, By acts approved June 18, 1866, anll July 28, 1866, the provisions of 
this act were extended to include the counties of Berkeley and Jefferson~ 
West Virginia, and the loyal citizens of the State of Tennessee. 
And further, it is provided by the acts of Congress and the regula-
tions founded thereon that the Q,uartermaster's Department shall se-
cure grounds for national cemeteries, to preserve the graves of all sol-
diers who fell in battle, died of disease in the field or hospital, in the 
rebellion, from desecration; t~ secure suitable burial places for all hon-
orably discharged soldiers, sailors, or marines who served during the 
late war, either in the regular or volunteer forces, dying subsequent to 
the passage of this act (approved March 3, 1873), in a national cemetery 
free of cost. 
Provision is also made by law for the Q,nartermaster's Department to 
furnish suitable head-stones to mark the graves of all soldiers, sailors, 
or marines who have served during the late war, whose burial is provided 
for as above, or who may have been buried in private cemeteries. 
Under these several acts, above recited, and others of like import, 
the Quartermaster's Department provides the means of transportation 
by land and water for troops and materials of war for the Army (but not 
for the transportatiou of the arms for tile militia of the several States); 
it transports the property for other executive departments, on proper 
requisition, the outlay therefor being reimbursed to the appropriation 
for the Department; it provides wagons, ambulances, carts, saddles and 
horse equipments (except for the cavalry), and harness (except that 
u ed by the artillery). 
This D1,partment provides vessels for water transportation, wharves, 
con tructs and repairs road for military purposes, pays tolls, and 
~milds all nece ary military briclges. It provides and distributescloth-
mg, _tents and equipag~ , fuel, forage, stationery, lumber, straw for 
beddmg for men and anunals, and all material for camps and for shelter • 
of ~roops and stores; furniture for barracks, such as bunks, benches, 
chall' ' , table ·, and locker ; heating and cooking· stoves for use in public 
barracks and quarter. ; tool · for mechanics and laborer ' in the Quarter-
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master's Department, and lights for all military posts and buildings. 
It builds barracks, quarters, storehouses and hospitals; provides by 
hire or purchase grounds for military encampments and buildings; sup-
p].ies periodicals and newspapers, or school books in lieu of periodicals 
if desired, to the post libraries for the use of enlisted men. It also 
provides grounds for cemeteries, and for the burial of officers and sol-
diers therein; lodges for superintendents of cemeteries, and generally 
for fencing, marking by suitable stones, and care of graves of soldiers 
who die in service on duty throughout the country. 
Under provision of the act of Congress approved July 5, 1884; the 
Quartermaster's Department, under the authority of the Secretary of 
War, contracts for all horses for artillery, cavalry, mounted infantry, 
and scouts, but in number not to exceed the enlisted men in service re-
quired to be mounted. 
Under the same act this Department, under the Secretary of vYar, 
prepares plans and contracts for the construction of all builuings at 
military posts. 
U oder the pro,·isions·of sectio11 219, Revised Statutes, "other officern" 
than "regimental quartermasters," to the average number of 136, have 
been detailed in the Quartermaster's Department in doing its duties in 
various wa.,s in the care and "distribution of the stores of the Quarter-
master's Department, under the Secretary of War and his regulations." 
S'l'A'.1.'IONS OF OFFICERS OF THE QUAR'.l'ERMASTER1S DEPARTMENT. 
Division of the Atlantic and Department of the .East. 
Col. A. J. Perry, assistant quar-termaster-general, chief quarterrnas-
ter, Governor's Island, New York Harbor. 
Maj. A. G. Robinson, quartermaster, Boston, Mass. 
Maj. J. W. Scully, quartermaster, NeweOrleans, La. 
Maj. G. C. Smith, quartermaster, Baltimore, Md. 
Capt. L. C. Forsyth, assistant quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Capt. J. L. Clem, assistant quartermaster, Fort McHeury, Md. 
Capt. C. A. Booth, assistant quartermaster, Fort Monroe, Ya. 
Division of the Missoitri. 
Col. C. II. Tompkins, assistant quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master, Chicago, Ill. 
Capt. J. Y. Furey, assistant quartermaster, Chicago, Ill. 
Capt. G. E. Pond, assistant quartermaster. Chicago, Ill. (Special 
duty.) 
Department of" the Missouri. 
Maj. James Gilliss, quartermaster, chief quartermaster, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kans. 
Maj. J. II. Belcher, quartermaster, Denver, Colo. 
Oapt. E. B. Atwood, assistant quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
Capt. L. E. Campbell, assistant quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans. 
Department of the Platte. 
Maj. G. B. Dandy, quartermaster, chief quartermaster, Omaha, Nebr. 
Capt. J. H. Lord, assistant quartermaster> Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Capt. C. A.H. McCauley, assistant quartermaster, Omaha, Nebr. 
Capt. C. H. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster, Ogden, Utah. 
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Department of Dakota. 
Lieut. Col. J.M. Moore, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master, Fort Snelling, Minn. · 
Capt. J. M. Marshall, assistant quartermaster, Saint Paul, Minn. 
Capt. Charles Bird, assistant quartermaster, Helena, Mont. 
Department of Texas. 
Maj. J. G. C. Lee, quartermaster, chief quartermaster, San Antonio, 
Tex. , 
Capt. John Simpson, assistant quartermaster, San Antonio, Tex. 
Divi.~ion of the Pacific ancl Department of California. 
Col. J. D. Bingham, assistaut quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 
Capt. D. D. Wheeler, assistant quartermaster; Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, Cal. · 
Department of Arizona. 
Maj. A. J. McGonnigle, quartermaster, chief quartermaster, Whipple 
Barracks, Ariz. · 
Capt. 0. W. Williams, assistant quartermaster, Whipple Depot, Ariz. 
Capt. D. H. Floyd, assistant quartermaster, Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 
Department of the Golmnbia. 
M~j. A. S. Kimball, quartermaster, chief quartermaster, Vancouver 
Barracks, Wash. Ter. 
Capt. C. R. l3arnett, assistaiTt quartermaster, Portland, Oreg. 
Capt. W. S. Patten, assistant quartermaster, Vancouver Barracks, 
Wasb.Ter. 
ON DUTY IN Tlrn QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S Ol!'l!'ICE. 
Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general. 
Lieut. Col. 0. G. Sawtelle, deputy quartermaster-general. 
Lieut. ·Col. B. C. Oard, deputy quartermaster-g<>neral. 
Capt. John F. Rodgers, U. S. A., military storekeeper. 
GENT<!RAL DEPOTS OF TUE QUARTTrnMAST~~R'S DEPARTMENT, 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Col. R. Saxton, assistant quartermaster-general, in charge. 
Capt. A. Barrett, U. S. A., military sto!ekeeper. 
New York. 
Lieut. Col. H. C. Hodges, deputy quartermaster-general, in charge. 
Capt. H. J. Hayusworth, assistant quartermaster. 
Washington, D. G. 





Li ut. Col. M. I. Ludington, deputy quartermaster-general, in charge. 
Maj. W. B. Hughes, quartermaster. 
Capt. J. W. Pope, assistant quartermaster. 
Capt. W. H. Gill, U. S. A., military storekeeper. 
San Francisco, Gal. 
Maj. G. H. Weeks, lluartermaster, in cltarge. 
Capt. C. A . Alligood, U. S. A., military storekeeper. 
Capt. G. A. Hull, U . S. A., military storekeeper. 
Saint Louis, 1¥0. 
Maj. Obas. W. Foster, quartermaster, in charge. 
Capt. John W. Pullman, assistant quartermaster. 
1l{ilitary prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Capt. A. P. Blunt, assistant qnarterma,ster, commandant. 
Capt. F. H. Hathaway, assistant quartermaster. 
)USCELLANEOUS. 
Lieut. Col. C. A. Reynolds, deputy quartermaster-general, on leave of 
absence on account of sickness. 
Maj. E. B. Kirk, quartermaster, Atlanta., Ga., on duty connected with 
national cemetedes. 
Maj. A. F. Rockwell, quartermaster, under orde"rs for duty at Saint 
Paul, Minn. . 
Capt. C. H. Hoyt, assistant quartermaster, on spemal duty at War 
Department, Washington, D. 0, 
Capt. A. E. Miltimore, assistant quartermaster, recruiting rendezvous, 
J efforson Barracks, Mo. 
Capt. 0. F. Humphrey, assistant q11J.artermaster, en route for duty at 
Che;yerrne, Wyo. 
Capt. G. H. Cook, assistant quartermaster, recruiting rendezvous, 
David's Island, New York Harbor. 
Capt. J. W. Jacobs, assistant quartermaster, Hot Springs, Ark., in 
charge of construction of Army and Navy Hospital. 
Capt. A.H. Yonng, assistant quartermaster, recruiting rendezvous, 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio. 
• Capt. F. B. Jones, assistant quartermaster, on duty in office of Chief 
Signal Officer, Washington, D. C. 
INSPECTION BR.A.NOH. 
The inspection branch is in charge of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, 
deputy quartermaster-general, U. S. A. 
This branch of the office keeps the record of correspondence relating 
to the assignment tu duty of officers of the Quartermaster's Department 
and of the officers doing duty tlterei'n; also of correspondence relating 
to them individually, as well as to all clerks, agents, and other employes 
of the Department; it briefs, enters, examines, and acts upon the annual 
reports rendered by officers of tile Department; it has the monthly per-
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son al reports of the stations and duties of the officers of the Department 
and of actiug assistaut quartermasters; keeps the '' station book," and 
prepares the '' roster of officers of the Quartermaster's Departmentt 
with rank, grade, station, addresses, and services," anti prepares the 
monthly returns of officers for the Adjutant-General's office under par-
agraph n2, Army Regulations. 
It receives and distributes orders, circulars, pamphlets, &c., includ-
ing technical text-books necessary to enable officers to discharge their 
multifarious duties. 
One hundred and eighty seven thousand and thirty-seven general 
orders, &c., were received and one hundred and forty-one thousand 
two hundred and eighty six distributed during the year. 
It also keeps a book of decisions affecting the Quartermaster's De-
partment, a historical register of all clerks, messengers, and others em-
ploJed in the office of the Quartermaster-General, with record of time 
lost, and prepares the pay-rolls of all such employes. 
The report of the inspection branch of the office also shows the exist-
ing orga11ization of the Quartermaster's Department in detail, and the 
duties upon which the officers are engaged. 
Under the act of Cougress approved July 5, 1884, provision was made 
for the appointment of eighty post quartermaster-sergeants. The in-
spection branch receives and acts upon all applications of enlisted 
men for appointment to these positions. Since the passage of the act 
referred to two hundred and forty persons have preseuted applications. 
In accordance with General Orders No. 89, A.G. 0., 1884, and No,2, A. 
G. 0., 1885, boards of officers were convened in the several military de-
partments for the purpose of conducting 1 be examination of such en-
listed men as were detailed from time to time to appear hefore them. 
The reports of these several boards were 1:mbmitted to the Quarter-
master-Geueral, and selectious made tllerefrom of such enlisted men 
as, in bis opinion, were best fitted for the duties to be performed, and 
in accordance with the law, recommended the same to the honorable 
the Secretary of War for appoiutment. .As far as practicable, the 
i;elections were made regimentally, at the rate of two from each regi-
ment, provided there were fit applicants from said regiments who de-
served the positions. Duriug the. past fiscal year there have been 77 
appointed to the positions named, and the persons appointed have been 
assigned to dnty in the several military departments where their services 
appeared to be most needed. 
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS. 
TlJis branch is in charge of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quar-
termaster-general, U. S. A. 
The construction ot uinety-seven new buildings at military posts, 
located in Nebra1Ska, Kansas, Texas, California, Michigan, Rhode Island, 
New York, Virginia, Massachusetts, and in the Territories of Dakota, 
Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, Indian, Idaho, Washington, 
.Arizoua, and District of Columbia, was authorized at an estimated cost 
of $229,556. 
The co, t of repairs made, including labor, tools, and materials, was 
$250,642. For repairs and improvements at recruiting depots, general 
depotl::l of Quartermaster's Department, and independent stations there 
was authorized 16,155. For improving the water supnly at military 
po ts, for drainage, sewer, wharf, bridge, road, and other lmprovements 
there was authorized $243,095. 
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From the appropriation by Congress of $200,000 in sundry civil bill, 
approved July 7, 1884, the Secretary of War grauted $100,000 for re-
building Fort Russell, Wyoming. . . 
From the $100,000 granted by Congress for construction and repair 
of hospitals $99,743 was authorized, the apportionment being as follows: 
Division of the Missouri: 
f:I§Em U it~~:;;): : •:: L •: :: _: •• :::: : : : :•• •:: :: i: $l l~ 
5,·, 545 
Divisiou of the Pacific: 
fma~m ~! ~t1I~~~~-~i~~:: ~-:: :_·:::: ~: ::~: :_:: :: : :_::: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : ~:::: ::: m 
24,050 
Division of the Atlantic: 
Department of the East .... ...... ............. . . ......•.. ....... ........ .. $18, 14e 
The work of construction of the Army and Navy hospital at Hot 
Springs, Ark.', has continued duriug tbe year, latest reports indicating 
that the buildings would be practically completed by October 1, 1885. 
S.ALE OF BUILDINGS. 
The sale of twelve buildings was aut~orized during the fiscal year. 
PROPERTY TRANSFERRED. 
The Secretary of War authorized the transfer of the bridge built by 
the military authorities in 1879 acro&s Bear River, Colorado, no longer 
required for military purposes, to the county commissioners of Routt 
County, Colorado, as a public highway. 
POST CEMETERIES. 
For removing remains of deceased soldiers ·from abandoned posts, 
and for restitution of fences, walls, and head-boards at establishell post 
cemeteries, an expenditure of $3,000 has been authorized during the 
year. 
Congress in sundry civil bill of July 7, 1884, granted $1,000 ''to 
transfer the remains of forty-six soldiers buried at Fort Churchill to the 
cemetery of Carson City, Nevada," and this work has been accomplished 
• · to the entire satisfaction of all parties interested in the removal. 
MILI'l'.ARY RESERVATIONS. 
The President of the United States on May 27, 1885, modified the 
limits of the Fort Meade reservation. 
U udei· the act of July 5, 1884, to provide for the disposal of abandoned 
and useless reservations, thirty-five such reservations or parts thereof 
have been transferred to the Interior Department. 
FIRES. 
The losses by fire reported during the fiscal year have been as fol-
lows, viz: Shops and granary at Poplar River, bakery at Fort Cum-
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mings, hospital at Fort Cceur d'Alene, saw-mill ~t _Fort. Robinson, s~ops 
at Fort Liucoln, officers' quarters at the Pres1d10 of San Francisco, 
officers' quarters at Fort Monroe, storehouse at Fort Brady, pump-house 
at .Fort Niobrara employes' quarters at Fort Union, agent's quarters at 
Asb Fork, stab]~ at Fort Sully, and ice-house at Fort Bennett. 
DAVID'S ISLA.ND . 
.At David's Island is placed one of the large recruiting depots and 
school for recruits for the Army. No action has yet been taken by 
Congress npon the appropriation required to erect permanent barracks 
and quarters at this important post: an appropriatiou of $130,000 for 
barrllcks and quarters at this place is still req uirerl; $75,000 of it per-
haps could only be well applied in the first year after the appropriation 
is made. For plans, detailed estimates, &c., attention is invited to 
Seuate Executirn Document 49, ~forty-sixth Congress, seconrl session. 
,JEFFBRSON BARRACKS. 
This station, u11der the special directions of tbe Secretary of War, still 
requires at least $20,000 for immediate use in construction and enlarge-
ment of buildings to provide proper accommodation for officers and men. 
"The necessity of assembling the troops in larger anrl more permanent 
posts near Indian reservations and in proximity to the great strategic 
poiuts of the couutry adjacent to its valuable public reservations, har-
oors, and forts becomes daily more and more apparent in consideration 
,of the principles of economy, efficiency, and wise government;" 
The large casemated forts ou the seaboard need garrisons for their 
11reservation and defense, and the troops thus required ought to be 
,quartered in time of peace in barranks outside of the works, for the 
reason that casemates do not furnish healthful quarters. 
It is not humane to make men livP. in these structures which are un-
healthy, unsuitabl e, and injurious to the mental aud physical character 
of the occupant, except when in time of war great necessity enforces 
,it. At Fort Adams, near Newport, R. I.; at Fort Warren, Boston Har-
bor, and at J~ort Hamilton, New York Har-bor, there are required imme-
diatels•, for sanitary reasons, barracks and quarters for the garrisons of 
these posts outsitle of the walls of the fol'ts. 
For full details of expenditures in connection with barracks and 
quarters, attentiou is invited to statements accompanying of the offi-
cer in charge of that branch of the office. 
'.L'RANSPORTA'.L'ION. 
This hranch is in charge of Lieut. Col. C. G. Sawtelle, deputy quar-
termaster-geueral, U. S. A. The sum of $3,000,000 was appropriated 
for transportation of the Army in the act approved July 5, 1884, mak-
ing appropriations for the support of the ArUJ y for tbe fiscal year end-
ing ,J nne 30, 1885. 
'irauspmtation wa, provided by the (~uartern1aster's Departmeut, 
dnri11g tlw year by railway, water, wagon, and stage for 33,248 persons 
and 1'17,041 tom; of freight and 3,9G!J horses and mules, costing, as re-
port<'d, . ·J,366,07'.t.7!J, of wbi ·h S:314,80!).77 ,,as reported as paid for 
trarn,portation of prr on , $9'.W,525.55 fol' freight, lea,·ing $3il,737.47 
due at the clo.-e of the fi cal year for rnilitar,v trausportation, of which 
$ 6,6~4.2!) i ' for pa engers arnl $235,113.18 for freight. 
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In addition to the foregoing, the total cost incurred for tolls, pay-
ment of employes, purchasing and maintaining vessels, purchase of 
horses, construction and repairs of _wharves, bridg·es, ~c., amounted to 
$1,443,957.01, which makes the entire cost of the service under Army 
transportation during the fiscal year $3~010,029.80. 
TRANSFER OF TROOPS. 
The larger movements of troops were as follows: 
First Cavalry: One company from Department of Dakota to Depart-
ment of the Missouri. 
Third Cavalry : Hea{lquarters and eleven companies from Depart-
rnen t of Arizoua to Department of Texas, exchanging statious with the 
Tenth Cavalry, troops marching; aggregate cost $26,238.25. 
Fifth Cavalry: Headquarters and twelve companies, from Depart-
ment of the Platte to Department of the Missouri, costing $12,080,31 ; 
payable from Army tran:sportation. · 
Seventh Cavalry: One company from Department of the Missouri to 
Department of Dakota. · 
Eighth Cavalry: One company from Department of the Missouri to 
Department of Texas. 
Ninth Cavalry: Headquarters and nine companies from Department 
of the Missouri to the Department of the Platte, costiug $15,570.35; 
payable from Army transportation. 
Tenth Cavalry: Headquarters and twelve companies from Depart-
men t of Texas to Department of Arizona, exchanging stations with the 
Thinl Cavalry~troops marching; aggregate cost, as above reported, 
$26,238.25. 
First Artillery : One company from Department of California to De-
partment of the Columbia; and one Company from DP-partment of the 
Columbia to Department of California,. 
Second Artillery: Headquarters and nine companies in the Depart-
ment of tbe East, exchauging stations with the Third Artillery located 
in the same Department. 
Thfrd Artillery: Headquarters and eleven companies i11 the Depart-
ment of the East, exchanging stations with the Second Artillery lo-
cated in the same department. 
The movement of the Secoll(l and Third Artillerv was made at an 
expc11se of $12,082.20. • 
Eighteenth Infantry : Headquarters and ten companies from Depart-
meu t of Dakota to Department of the Missouri, costing $23,648.62. 
Twentieth Infantry: Headquarters and ten companies from Depart- . 
ment of the Missouri to Depart,ment of Dakota, costing $24,538.21. 
RAILWAY SERVICE. 
Transportation was supplied b,y rail by the Department for 25,292 
persons, 3,780 animals, amt 76,019 tons of material, at a cost, (1) by pay-
men ts on t of appropriation for transportation for the Army, $942,62~. 71, 
of which $321,690.92 is for the transportion of persons and $620,931.79 
for the transportation of live stock and freight; (2) by credit in the 
Treasury, on account of the indebtedness of the bonded Pacific rail-
roads, $562,318.69, of which $166,285.50 was for the transportation of 
persons and $396,033.19 for the transportation of live stock and freight; 
(3) by payments to land-grant railroads, out of special appropriation 
for the purpose, of $125,000. 
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Total cost to the United States of railroad transportation furnished 
the Quartermaster's Department during the year, $1,629,941.40. 
Attached to the report of the officer in charge of the transportation 
will be found a statement of the various railway organizations which 
furnish transportation to the Qnartermaster's Department, and the 
amounts received by the companies in payment therefor. 
WATER TRANSPOR'.l'ATION. · 
During the year there were moved by water transportation 3,959 
persons, 175 animals, and 10,313 tous of material, not including 12,301 
persons, 7 l animals, and 4, 103,41,6 pound8 of freight transported on 
United States steamers Chester A. Arthur and Ordnance, in New York 
Barbor and off Sandy Hook, and not including 182,818 persons and 
558,300 pounds of freigiJt fenied between Governor's Island and New 
York City on the United States 8teamer Atlantic. The aggregate cost 
of this service was $ l04,625.55. 
The total cost of repairing, running, and maintaining the vessels owned 
by this Department, inclll(liug tbe wages of the crews during the fiscal 
year, as reported to this office, was $ l09,211.32. 
According to reports received from officers of tlle Qnartermaster's 
Department, tllere llave been twelve (12) vessels of different kinds em-
ployed at, various times under charter during the year, at an expense of 
$21,973. . 
The total expense incurred on account of the charter, repair, main-
tenance, an<l operation of vessels during the year, as reported to this 
office, is 1$131,184.32. 
WAGON AND STAGE 'l'RANSPORT.A.TION SERVICE. 
By wagon carriage the 1lepartment t: an sported as reported 121,411,355 
pounds of military s11pplies, at a cost to the appropriation "Transpor-
tation of the Army," of $-118,299.24. Sixty-five contracts for wagon 
trani:iportatiou wc•re tiled during the year. Thrr.e thousand nine hundred 
aud ninety-seven per ons aml 9,961:1 pounds of stores and extra baggage 
were transported by stage during the year, at a cost of $49,829.10. 
INDEBTED RAILROADS. 
The Edgefi.el1l and Kentucky, the McMinnville and Manchester, the 
Mobile au<l Ohio, Memphis, Olarksville aud Louisville Railroad Com-
llanies are borue on the books of this office as indebted to the United 
St<1te. for rolling-stock aml railway material pmchased in 1865 and 
1866, as heretofore reported, and are apparently delinquent in making 
paymrnt. lt would appear tllat some action of Congress seems neces-
sary either to relieve tlle debtors, or authorize and <lirect some prac-
ticable method of procedure for collection· of the balance, justly due. 
CLAIMS AND .ACCOUNTS. 
Two thousand four hundred and thirty miscrllaneous claims and ac-
cot111t , connected with tlle transportation service, anil amounting to 
1,123,400.67 received ac1 ion <luriug the ~-ear; of these, 2,405, amounting 
to l,(197 ,415.33, were referred to the proper Bureau or office for settle-
rneut. 'eventeen, amounting to 17,675.22, were unfavorably reported 
on and rejection recommended, aud eight, amounting to $8,310.12, were 
su pended for additional evidence. Eighteen, amounting to $11,825.82, 
were at the clo e of the year awaiting action . 
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REGULAR A.ND MISOELLA.NEOUS SUPPLlES. 
ANIMALS, 
Fourteen hundred and thirty horses were reported procured by pur-
chase during the fiscal year, costing $203,370.50, au average cost of 
$142.22 per head. 
For the A.rmy trains and special service 26 draught-horses were pur-
chased, at an average cost of $186.54 per bead, and 244 mules, at an 
a,erage cost of' $158.95 per head, also 4 oxen at an average cost of 
$50 per bead. 
The sale of 679 cavalry aud artillery horses, 34 draught-horses and 
717 mules is reported for $74,114.49, all of which was deposited in Lhe 
Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts, excepting such s.mall 
amounts as were received from sales to officers. 
There were 865 cavalry and artillery horses, 43 team horses, and 916 
mules sold, stolen, died, &c., during the fiscal year, leaving on hand 
.Tune 30, 1885, 8,353 cavalry and artillery horses, 470 team horses, 5,554 
mules, and 6 oxen. 
VETERINARY SUPPLIES. 
During the year veterinary medicine and supplies costing $13,332.02 
were purchased for the medical department. The revised standard 
supply table, published in lieu of the one prescribed in A.rmy Regula-
tions, paragraph 327, has greatly simplified the veterinary practice of 
the Army and proved sufficient for the requirements of the service. 
ILLUMINATING SUPPLIES. 
There were purchased during the fiscal year 516 pendent-lamps, 801 
bracket-lamps, 138 street-lamps, 1,790 lanterns, oil and candle combined, 
and the necessary chimneys and wicks, and various extra parts, at a 
cost of $13,888.45. 
There were purchased 320,005 gallons of mineral oil, in 5-gallon 
caus, at a cost of $55,728.50. The aggregat,e expenditures on account 
of illuminating supplies was $U9,616.95. 
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS AND ACCOUNTS. 
Two thousand five hundred and seven miscellaneous claims and 
accounts, amounting to $553,563.42, received action during t-he year, 
and 10,967 c!aims and 277 accounts, amounting in the aggregate to 
$6, 7~3,226.09, remain on file awaiting action. 
<JLAlMS FOR QUARTER1YiASTER1S STORES, UNDER AC'.l' OF JULY 4, 1864, 
This branch is in charge of Lieut. Col. B. U. Oard, deputy quarter-
master-general, U.S. A. 
Tb~ work_on these claims was cou inued throughout the year. There 
were mvest1gated and reported upon by the agents :~,503 claims, calling 
for$ I, 75~,351.87. 
The work of investigation becomes each year more difficult, but good 
progress is made by means of the system adopted. 
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Final action was taken ou 3,3:33 claims, amounting to $2,099,213.35, 
leaving on band July 1, 1885, to be acted upou, 4,928 claims, calling for 
$4,442,371.10, . 
.Al o, in compliance with the acts of January 20, 1885, and February 
13, 1885, respectively, two claims of a special character, amounting to 
$103,998.45, were investigated and reports made thereon for the con-
sideration of Congress. 
The following statement shows the number and amount of claims 
presented under the act of July 4, 186-!, and the action taken thereon: 
N nm ber of claims presented to June 30, 1885 ....................... . 
Number allowed...... ... .... ............... .... ... ...... .. 17,013 
53,999 
Number disall_owed.... ... .. . ... ...... .. .. ...... ... .. . .. .... 32,058 
49,071 
Number on band July 1, 1885 ................................ . 4,928 
===== 
Amount of 53,999 claims presented ... ....... ......... ... ... .. ....... $31', 481,863 78 
Amount of 49,071 claims acted upon .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 34, Oa9, 492 68 
Remaining claims (4,91!8)..... .... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... 4,442,371 10 
In the case of the 3,333 claims upon which the following action was 
bad during the fiscal year, 2,269, amounting to $1,507,979.12, were dis-
allowed; 1,064, amouuting to $235,647.14, allowed in part, and the dis-
allowed amounted to $355,587.09. 
CLOTHING AND EQUIP AGE SUPPLIES. 
This branch of the office is in charge of Capt. John F. Rodgers, mili-
tar.v storekeeper, U.S. Army. 
The clothing and equipage for the .Army are procured through this 
branch of the office. 
The clothing and equipage are contracted for or are manufactured at 
the general depot of this Department at Philadelphia, Jeffersonville, 
and Sau Francisco. The boots aucl shoes for the .Army are manufact-
ured at the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth. 
'Ihe amouut appropl'iated by Congress was $1,400,000. Credits 
amountiug to $74,162.30 were added ou account of clothing overdrawn 
by the eulisted men and from sales to officers; $1,474,134.78 were re-
mitted to officers for paymP.nt of liabilities on account of purchases and 
manufactures, leaving a, balance of $27.32 in the Treasury, which, to-
getber with such amounts as may still be placed to the credit of the 
appropriation, will all be neecled for payment of contracts entered into 
prior to June 30, 18 5. 
The principal issues from tbe general depots during the year were 
9,111 helmets, 8,226 cork helmet ·, 44,353 forage caps, 32,222 campaign 
bats, H,706 overcoat , 3,G:34 uniform dress coats, 27,699 blouses, 25,804 
canvas fatigue coats, 8,410 stable frocks, 12,U'iO pairs overalls, 56,904 
pairs trousers, 23,867 pairs canvas fatigue trousers, 26,919 pairs sus-
penders, 39,253 cl ark-blue flauuel shirts, 73,251 knit nuder hirts, 'i0,653 
pair ' drawers, 158,444 . pairs woolen stockings, 188,195 pairs cotton 
stockiug , ~33,493 pairs Berlin glov 9,061 pairs woolen mittens, 13,195 
pairs fur gauntlets, 26,592 pair I her gauntlets, 12,436 pairs boots 
bra ·. screwed, 8,7G3 pain; boots sewed, 17,953 pairs shoes brass 
crewed, 9,750 pairs "po. t" shoes, 7,552 pairs "field" shoes, 531 pairs 
"campaign" shoe , 5,242 pairs Arctic overshoes, 32,897 woolen blan-
ket , 18,468 pairs gold lace cbevrous. 
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Tl!e principal manufactures were 7,426 overcoats, 1,091 uniform dress 
coats, 31,816 blouses, 63,952 canvas fatigue coats, 45,213 pairs trousers 
made, 43,856 pairs trousers uuruade, 2,949 pairs white linen trousers, 
62,317 pairs canvas fatigue trousers, 41,960 dark-blue flannel shirts, 
87,943 pairs drawers, 15,290 pairs overalls, 9,010 stable frocks, 172 hos-
pital tents, 204 hospital-tent flies, 630 wall-teuts, 605 wall-tent flies, 933 
common tents with wall, 447 conical wall tents, 75 Sibley tents, 31,333 
mattress covers, and 7,756 barrack bags. 
The articles procured are believed to bave been fully up to the re-
quired standards and specifications. But few complaints have been 
received during the year in regard to the quality of the clothing issued. 
NATIONAL CEME'.l'ERIES. 
In charge of Lieut. Col. R. N. Batchelder, deputy quartermaster gen-
eral, U. S. Army. 
Since last report the name of the Laurel Cemetery near Baltimore, 
Md., bas been dropped from the list of national cemeteries uy reason 
of the removal of remains therefrom to the Loudon Park Cemetery, and 
a national cemetery bas been established on the military reservation 
of the Presidio of San Francisco, leaving the number still 82, as at the 
close of the previous year. The interments in these cemeteries number 
322,851. 
Three superintP.ndents·were appointed during the year, 2 died, and 1 
resigned, leaving 71 in service, being the same number as at the begin-
ning of the year. 
The work under the contracts of -D. W. Whitney and S. G. Bridges, 
for furnishing headstones for soldiers' graves in private, village, and city 
cemeteries is virtually finished. A few scattering stones are yet to be 
traced and set. 
In May last there were 4,500 headstones supplied for tliis cla8s of 
graves, and applications still continue to be received. The appropria-
tion for this work, however, is entirely exhausted, and applicants are 
advised that their requests are filed pending further legislation in the 
matter. 
An item to meet this demand has, accordingly, been included in the 
annual estimate of thi,i Department for the ensuing fiscal year, and 
the subject is here brought to the attention of the Secretary of War, in 
the hope that it may he commended to the favorable consideration of 
Cong-n·,;,;_ 
New roads to the Uuattanooga and Fort Scott Cemeteries have been 
completed, and contract l.Jas been made for the construction-of a macad-
amized roadway from Springfield, Mo., to the national cemetery near 
that city. 
The appropriations made by act of March 3, 1885, for construction of 
roadways to the Baton Rouge and Marietta National Cemeteries are 
rend_ered unavailable b.'· the proviso prohibiting the expenditure of any 
port10u of the money upon any public highway, as there is no practi-
cable route to either of these cemeteries other than over streets or roads 
already established. 
Under the act above mentioned proposals have been invited for fur-
nishing and erecting a soldiers' monument at Baxter Springs, Kaus. 
By direction of the Secretary of War, a plat of about 9½ acres of the 
military reservation of the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., bas been 
devoted to the purpose of a national cemetery, to be known and desig-
uate<l as the San Francisco National Cemetery. 
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. . d der contracts for construction of super 
rrov1 101J bas been rua e un k Mound Oity and San Francisco 
iut 'tHlent' lodges at t~e Lo~idon Par ' he c ress' Hills, San Antonio, 
Cemeteries_; for sto1nep. ~~~f ~~J°p\:aJ!t!~t~ries Yfna for a soldiers' monu-an Francrnco, anc ul a G t"' t Mich 
nwnt in the Lak_eside_ Cemetetryf.aJt ~01i 1~;410~, tract ~f about 13 acres, 
Uuder authority of the ac o n y ' . ! b b 
with substautial imprornments ther:eon, elhg1blf located, ~s ee.n pur-
chai,e(] for the site of the Philaclelplna National Cemetery. ~he ~rnun~s 
ha\'·e been lai<l ont, burial sections prel_)ared, and the remams~~o1~ t ~ 
oldiers' lots in five of the city cemetenes r~mo_ved ther~t?'.. ~ ea 
now iu Guwruweut lots iu other cemetenes m that v1crn1ty are. not 
likely to be soon disturbed, but can be removed wheu necessary at little 
ex~::~:~~- necessarv improvements have been made at cemeteries not 
me11tio
0
necl here, ~hich are fully set forth in th~ report of the offic~r 
peci,illy in charg·e of affairs ~elating t_o tbe natw_nal cemetery, a?d m 
the detailed statement, herewith submitted, showmg the expenditures 
on account of each cemetery. · . 
The uecessity for repnblicatiou of the roll of honor, revised and cor-
recte,1 is more a11d more manifest each yea,r, and I beg to renew t_he 
rccomi'11en<latio11s in previous reports of this office, that an appropna-
tio11 for this puqlosc be asked for. 
Siuce 1878 the regular annual appropriation for care and maintenance 
of the 11ational cemeteries has been uniformly $100,000, a sum reaso · 
ablv snflicicnt to support the cemeteries creditably if it were not for 
the· extra expense which the construction of roadwa.vs, specially author-
iz •<I hy Congress, bas entailed. The care and repair of these roads •1e-
ceHHitnteH a<l<litional expenses for maintaining public animals and means 
of trn111,porta.tion, and to meet these extra expenses, and for the support 
of ·iwh public animals as are indispensable to work of this character 
at tb • cemeteries, an increase of $10,o00 in tbe annual appropriation 
has l>t•en asked in the two last estimates of this Department. 
'fhe~e roads have been built at great expense, and it seems a waste 
of public money to allow them to become useless for the want of small 
rxpeuclitnres annually for their repair and preservation. It is, there-
fore, i11 1:eality, as ~ ~easure o_f economy, a saving of public works from 
(I Htruct10n that tlm rncrease 111 the appropriation is asked and I think 
tb reqn st cannot fail to commend itself to favorable con~ideratiou . 
. At~e11ti?n is in_vited_ to ~he ~ndividual reports of tbe officers on duty 
111 th1H oUwe, winch \'l'Jll give m great detail the operations of the De-
partment._ T? these officers the Government is indebted for pains-tak-
llll{, con ·c:1e11t1ous efforts to benefit its service and to so discharo-e their 
clntin1. tl1a~ the best interests of the Army, s'o far as this Dep:rtment 
<',Ut eff<>ct 1t are aclvauced all(l maintained. To all the officen; of the 
l>epart111e11t, wher~ver statioued, unqualified praise is due for zeal in-
du. ·t!'Y, aud attcnt1?u to the -ntrious duties required of them. To t~ose 
dt-t:ulPd officer dorng duty in the Department there seems to be no 
o~ht-'r rPward tlia11 that arising from the consciousness of a large amount 
ot t•xtra duty well ~l~ne, for which extra duty Congress has thus far 
appeared to be unwilling to pay. 
Hon. ·w:u. . ENDICOTT 
• 'ecretary of War. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U. S . Army. 
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List of paperB accompanying the annual repo1·t of lhe Quarlerniaster-General jo1· the fiscal 
ye{l,r ending June 30, 1885. 
1. Repo~t of L_ient. _Col. J. _G. Chau,ller, deputy quartermaster-general, U.S. A., of 
the operations ot the mspect1on branch of the Quartermaster General's Office during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 188f>. 
A. -Annnal report of officers of the Quartermaster's Department for the :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 18b5. • 
B.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters, and of the stations 
in which they have served during- the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
C.-Statious of oftice1's of the Qnartermaster's Department and of acting assistant 
quartermasters, arranged by divisions and rlepartn1ents. 
2. Report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, dep11ty quartermaster-general, U.S. A., of 
the operations of the finance brauch of the Quartermaster-Geueral's Office during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
3. Report of Lieut,. Col. J. G. Chandler, depnty quartermaster-general, U. S. A., of 
the operations of th" money and property accounts branch of the Quartermaster-Gen-
eral's Office during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
A.-Statement showing in detail amounts expended from the various appropriations 
made for the QPartermaste1Js DepartmeJJt,, general depots, and independent posts of 
the Army, as shown by the acc1rnnts of officers from July 1, ltl84, to July 31, 1885, not 
including appropriation for Army transportatious. 
A, supplemental.-Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the 
various appropriations made for the Qua1-termaster's Department for the :fiscal year 
li-185, in the divisions, departments, and general depots of the Army, as shown by the 
accounts of officers from August 1 to September 30, 18rl5, not including appropriation 
for Army transportation. 
B.-State,nent showing number of civilian employes employed by tl10 month and 
paid by the Quartermaster's Department, in the divisions, departments, general depots, 
independent posts, and recrnitiug depots of the Army, 011 what duty employed, t.heir 
grade and monthly pay, and the appropriations from which paid, as reported hy offi-
cers of the Department on their report of persons and articles hired ft>r June, 1885. 
C.-Statement as to sales of quartermaster's property to officers and soldiers of the 
Anny during the fiscal year, aml statement showing cost of printing and bi11ding at 
division, department, all(! district lwadqnarters dnriug fiscal year ending June :JO, lt:'85. 
4. Statement of returns of clothing and equ ipage rec11ived and examined, and of 
letters receirnd and written relating to their settlement during the fiscal year Ol](ling 
June 30, 18tl5. 
5. Report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy qnartermaster-geueral, U.S. A., of 
the operations of the barracks and q1rnrters branch of the Quartermaster-General's 
Office dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 188f>. 
A.-Statement compiled from latest data on file, showing actual expen[litnres made 
on account of ba.n·acks and quarters during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1H85. 
6. Report of Lieut. Col. C. G. Sawtelle, depnty rp1artermaster-geueral, U. S. A., of 
the op<-'l'ations of the Quartennaster-General's Office, pertaiuiug to trnnsportation 
aud iudf'uted railroads, regular and miscellant:onss11pplif's, and miscellaneous claims 
and acconnts during t,he fiscal year ending Ju1rn 30, 1,-::!e5. 
A.-Statemeut of all troops and property trnnsported under direction of the Quar-
terruaster'R Department during tbe fiscal year ell(ling June ;10, 188f,. 
B.-State111ent showing cost of transportation of the Army during the fiscal year 
ending June :30, 18tl5, ittclmling expenses for rail, water, wagon and stage transpor-
tatien, for purchase of draugltt animals, for purchase anrl repairs of army and spring 
wagonH, ambulances, and harness; for snpplying posts with wat,er ancl sewerage, and 
digging wells; for purchasing, repairing, operating, and chartering vessels; for 
buil,ling and repairiug wharv<-'S aud wharfage, aarl for cleari11g roads, constructing 
teu,porary bridges, and removing obst.rnct,ioes from roads, harbor~, and rivers, pre-
pared from reports of disbursing officers in each military department, at each depot 
of-the Quartermaster's Department, and at each indepen,lent military post, armory, 
and arsenals, toger,her with a statmHent of the number of persons and ponuds of 
freight transported under direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the 
fiscal year eU(ling June 30, 1885. 
U.-Stateruent showing principal movements of troops during the fiscal year ending 
June :30, ltl85. 
D.-Copy of report of the chief quartermaster, Division of the Missouri, showing 
expenses incuned iu the movement of the Third Regiment of Cavalry from Depart-
ment of Arizona to the Departmi,nt of Texas. 
D 1.-Copy of report of the chief qnartermaster, Division of the Missonri, show-
ing expenses incurred in . the mo,·ement of th_e Tenth Regiment of Cavalry from 
Department of Texas to the Department of Anzona. 
D 2.-Statemeut of cost of transportatio11 in c1Jrl'ed in th l)epartment of Arizona, 
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and District of New Mexico in the movement of the Third Regimen~ r>f Cavalry from 
Department of A.Tizon a to Department of Texas; and the Tenth Regrnwnt of Cavalry 
from Department of Texas to Departrne!1t o~ Arizona,- , .. 
E.-St::.tement of cost of transportat10n mcuned lL1 the movement of th~ F ift!1, 
Regiment of Cava1ry from Department of th2 Platt~ to the De_partment of the M1ssoun. 
E 1.-Staternent of the cost of transportation mcurr~d m _the movement of the_ 
Ninth RPgiment of Ca,·alry from Department of the M1ssonn to the Department oi 
thF ~~~;·y of report of the chief quartermaster, Division of the A_tlantic,. showing 
expense incurre,l in intorchrtDgiug stations oft-he Second and Third Regiments of 
Artillery in the Division of the Atlantic. . . . . . . . 
G.-Copy of report of the chief quartermaster, Dn,1s1on of the Missouri , showmg 
expenses incurred in the movernent of the Eighteenth Regiment of Infantry from the 
Departrucut of Dakota to the Department of Missouri. 
G 1.-Copy of the report of the chief quartermaster,. Divisio~ of the Mis_souri, 
showing expenses incurred in the movement of the Twent10th Regiment of Infantry 
from the Department of Missouri to the Department of Dakota. • . . . 
H.-Circular letter of Secretary of the Treasnry of January 12, 1884, g1vmg m-
structioos to accounting officers in relation to balances due Pacific rail~oads .. 
I.-Circnlrtr letter of Secretary of the Treasury of July 21, li-!84, g1vmg mstruc-
tions as to credits for services hy the Union Pacific Ra ilwa.y Company. 
K.-Copy of agreement of the Union Pacific Raih.,-a~' Company, dated July 5, 1804. 
L.-Copy of agreement of the Union Pacific Railway Cowpany, dated February 17, 
ltld5 . 
M.-Copy of agrreruent of the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company, dated 
May 27, 18,-,5. 
N.-Copy of agreemont of the Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad Company, 
ilatcd March 30, lt:85. 
0.-Copy of letter of the Secretary of the Treasury of March 16, 1885, instrnctiug 
accounting oilicers as to settlements for services performed by tho Fremont, Elkhorn 
and Missouri. Valley Railroad Company. 
P.-Copy of fotter of the Secretary of the 'l'reasur.v to the Secretary of ,var re-
specting the status of the Southern Pacific Railroad of California, from Mojave to the 
Colorado River. 
Q.-Copy of General Orders, No. 89, A.G. 0., of 1885, publis!Jing regulations govern-
ing military transportation ov(•r land-grant and bon, led railroads, and the settlement 
of acconntM for sncb service, with tables of such rnilroarls, and a compendium show-
ing courlition of the grants or suhsidies. 
R.-Staturuent of vessels owue,l or purchased by the Government and employed by 
tho Quartermaster's Depart,ment dnriug the liscal year ending .Ju11e 30, 1885 . 
. '.-Statement of vessels chartered, impressed, or employed by the Quartermaster's 
Departrnl'nt during the fiscal )Car elll ling June 30, 1885. 
T.-Abstract of contracts for wagon anrl water transport::.tiou, entered into hy the 
Qnartermastei"s Department, received ,luring tho fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1885. 
U.-Statcment showing the names of those railroad companies whose iudcbtedness 
to tb e United Stat,·s has heen paid iu full, compromised, and settled. 
V.-Statement of the indPbtedncss of Southern railroad companies for railway ma-
terial for the fiscal _year ending June 30, 1885. 
7. Report of Lieut. Col. B. C. Car,!, ,lepnt.v gnartermaster-goneral, U. S. A., of the 
operations of tho claims branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during the 
fi S\·al year ending Juue 30, 1885 . 
. Report of Capt. John l!'. Rodgers, militin·y storekeeper, U. S. A., of the opE'ra-
tious of tlie clothing supply branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during the 
fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1 5. · 
A.-S1ate111e11r showin:,r :orti,·les of clothing, equipage, and material on hand at the 
iss11111g ,Jepots of the Qna1 teru,aster's Department ,J nne 30, 1884, quantities purchased, 
manufactured, receiYed from l'"sts and dPpot.s, taken np, sold, transferred to get](,ral 
depo ts, expcndc,l, issued to th<' Army, ancl the quantities remaining in depot June 30, 
188~. 
B.-D!'tailerl ·tatement of artitl(•s of clothing, equipage, and materials purchased 
by the Q11artnmaMtcr's Depurtmru1 and paid from the appropriation for clothing and 
equipage, during tho fis<·al year ending June 30, 1885. 
C.- tatement of amounts received aurl remitted by the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment on accouut of clothing anrl 1•quipal-(e, during the fi scal year ending June '.l0, 1885 . 
D.- tatern ·nt sbowiag rrmittanc~s on account of cloth mg and equipage during tho 
fi scal yt•ar ~n. ling .June 30, 1 ;,. 
E.- rntemeut Mbowiug articles of clothing aucl equipage transferred 10 the Signal 
Corp~ of the Army during the fiscal year ending June 30, 18&\ also money value ot the 
property. 
F.- 'tatement showing articles of clotbiug transfen-ed to the Navy Department 
nuder special authority of the honorable the Secretary of War for use of the naval 
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expeditiou to the Isthmus of Pana.ma during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, 
money valne of the property, articles retnrned, and amouut of loss or damage iu-
yo]ved. 
G.-Staternent showing articles of clothing anrl equipage manufactured at the mili-· 
tary prison at Fort Leaveuworth, Kans., for the Quartermaster's Department during 
the fiscal year ending J1rne 30, 1885, also cost of ruaterials, labor, &c. 
H.-Statement showing the value of la,uor performed for the Quartermaster's De-
partment by the military prison at Fort Leaven worth, Kans., during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1885. 
I.-Staterneut showing articles of clothing and equipage issued to the military 
prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, and 
money valne of the propcrt.y. 
K._:_Statement showing average prices at which the various articles of clothing and 
equ ipage are charged to the Army of the United States. 
L.-Drawings of the various articles of clothing and equipage adopted or changed 
si nce the publication of tho last an1rnal report, givingmeasuremeuts and dimensions 
of each article and fletails of each section of each garment manufactured by the 
Quartermaster's Department. 
M.-Specifications for clothing, equipage, and materials for the manufacture of 
clothing and equipage adopted or amended and distributed to the officers of the 
Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 18.,5. 
9. Report of Lieut. Col. R. N. Batchelder, deputy qartermaster-genoral, U. S. A., 
of t-he affaii-s relating to the care and maintenance of the national military ceme-
teries during the fi8cal year endiug Jnne 30, 1885. 
A.-Stat,ement of disbursements of appropriations for national military cemeteries 
<luring the fiscal year ending June, 30, 18e5. 
1.-Report of Lie11d. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy q1tarterrnaster-general, U. 
S. A., of the operations of the 'inspection branch, during th~ fiscal year 
encling June 30, 1885. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
July 17, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of 
the inspection branch of this office during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1885. 
The duties of the branch have been principally as follows : 
First. Keeping· record of all correspondence relating individually to 
officers of the Quartermaster's Department, or to officers doing duty 
therein and to clerks, agents, and other employes of that department 
from their original entr_v into the service to their fiual discharge there-
from. 
Second. All correspondence relating to the assignment to duty of 
officers of the Quartermaster's Department, to the rendition and sub-
ject-matter of annµal reports and the employment and compensation of 
civilian clerks a,nd other employes whose salari.es are not fixed by law 
as provided for in paragraph 1422 Army Regulations. 
Third. Briefing, entering, irnd filing the monthly personal reports of 
stations a,nd duties of officers of the Quartermaster's Department and 
of officers who luwe performed duties therein, and keeping record of 
officers of the Quartermaster's Department and of acting assistant 
quartermasters. 
Fourth. Briefing, entering, and filing of monthly returns of stations 
of officers, keepiug the "station book" and the preparation of the 
" roster of officers of the Quartermaster's Department with rank, grade, 
station, addresses, aud services of officers of the department, and of 
officers and ag·ents doing duty therein," published monthly from this 
office; also preparin g monthly returus of officers of the Quartermaster's 
Department for the Adjutant-General's Office under paragraph 
Army Regula,tions. 
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Fifth. Keeping historical rt>cord of clerks, messengers, &c., employed 
in the office of tlle Quartermaster-General. 
Sixth. Keeping record of time lost by clerks, messengers, &c., em-
ployed in tlle Office of tbe Quartermaster-Geueral. 
Seventh. Keeping record of decisions affecting the Quartermaster's. 
Department. 
Eighth. The filing and distribution of orders, circulars, pamphlets, 
and tecll)jical books for use of officers, and all other printed matter. 
Has charge of the preparation of the pay-rolls, monthly and semi-
montlily, of tile clerks, messengers, and other employes of the office of 
the Quartermaster-General. 
In addition to the foregoing considerable labor has been performed in 
this branch during this fiscal year,in carryiDg out tbe provisions of the act 
of Congress approved Jul.v fi, 1884, which provides for the apporntment 
of post qnartermaster-e:ergeants, not to exceed 80, and providing furthe1· 
that thequartermaster-gcneral recommend t.o the honorable the Secretary 
of War for appointment such persons, to ue selected by examiDation from 
tile most competent enlisted men of the Army, as lJave served at least . 
four ;rears, and whose character and education shall fit them to take 
c!Jarge of public property and. to act as clerks and assistants to post 
and other quartermasters. 
Siuce the passage of tbe act above referred to, 240 persons have pre-
sented applications for these positions, and as the enlisted men had to-
be selected by cxami11atioD, boards of officers were convened in the 
several military departments for the pu1 pose of conducting the exami-
nation of &uch of the enlh;ted men as were directed to appear before-
them. The several reports of the boards referred to were from time to 
time submitted to the quartermaster-geueral who selected therefrom 
such enlisted men as in llis opinion were best fitted for the duties to 
be perfor med, and, in accordance with the law; recommended the same 
to tile honorable the Secretary of War, for appoin tment. 
As far as practicable tile selections were made regimentally, at the-
rate of two from each regiment, provided there were fit applicants from 
said regiments who deserved the positions. 
During the present fiscal year there have been 77 appointments to, 
tlle positions named, selected from regiments as follows: 
First Cavalry ..................... ... 2 Sixth Infautr_y .. ...................... 2. 
Second Cavalry .... . ........•••...... 1 8ev1>oth Infantry 2 




yt:r:y; ;_ : __ ;_ ;_ ~- :_· ;_ :_: ;_ ;_ ~_ :_: ;_ : __ ~-- :_: ~- :_-;_· _J2. 
Sixth Cavalry .. ... ............. .. .... 1 
SevPnth Ciwalry ................... .. 2 Twelfth lufantry ..................... 2 
Eigh th Cavalry .. .•..... .. ...... , .... 4 Thirteenth Iofantry .... . . ..... ....... 1 
Ninth Cavall'y . ........... ...... ...... 2 Ponrteenth Infantry ........ .. .••.•... 2 
First Artillery ... .............. . . . .... 3 Fifteenth lufantry .............••... .• 2 
S1>co11d Artillery ...................... :{ Sixteenth Infantry .. . ............... . 2 
Third Artillery ....................... 2 Seventeenth lDfantry ..... . ..•..... • . . 1 
Fourth Artillery ...................... 2 Eighteenth Infantry ....... . ....... .•. 3 
Fifth Artillery ... .... ..... ............ 3 Nineteenth Iufautry .... .. ............ 2 
FirRt Infantry ........ ........ . ...•... 2 'fweuti eth Infantry ................... 3 
Secoud Infantry ................. . .... 2 Twen ty-first Infantry .... .. ........... 2 
'l'hirrl Infantry ..... . ...... ...... ... . . 2 Tweuty-secoad Infantry .............. 2 
Fourth Iufantry . ..••.......•......... 2 Twenty-third Infantry ...••.....•..... 2 
Fifth Infantry ...... ....... . .......... 3 Twenty-fourth Iufantry .............. 1 
Recapit11lation. 
Total appointed from cavalry regiments .........••......... .. .......... . . _ .•.. . 14 
Total ap1>ointed from artillny regiments .......•......... . . _ .... .. __ ... _. _. _ .••. 13-
Total appointed from infantry regiments ...............•............••.. _ ....... 60 
Grand total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • •• 77 
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The 77 appointments as above stated have been assigned to duty as 
follows: 
· If II l!!ll~lli !! ii~lt;r. \ /\ i: •· }) \U!! \ l\\ ! !! 1! 
J etferson Barracks ...... .. .......... . ... - .. . . . . - . - . - - - ...... - - - .. - ... · · · -· - · · - - 1. 
West Point ..............•....... . .... .. ......... .... ................. . ..... ... 1 
David's Island ......... . ............ .... .......... ... ... . - - - - .. - . - . , - - - - . ..... - 1 
Colurubns Barracks .... .. ........ ... ............... ... . - . ... .. - - - -- .. . - . . . . . . . . 1 
San Francisco Depot . . . . . ... - .... -... . ....................... -- - - - . -... . - .. . - . 1 
Fourteen thousand five hundred and forty-nine letters were received, 
briefed, and entered, and 1,842 were written during the _fiscal year. 
The following is a statement oft.he number of orders, circulars, books, 
and pamphlets received and distributed during the :fiscal year : 
Designation. Number received. 
Kumber 
distributed. 
~:~::::} ~;;;~;%!rdJ~r~~-S·:r:~1';;j~t?u~c;0e~-.;;~1;~ ·om~~-::.-.·_~·_-_-_-_-_-_-: ::::::: 1:t ~~g ~~: ~~g 
Circulars, Arljutant-Genernl's Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8,617 6,537 
Circular h,tter s, Quartermaster-General's Ofl1ce............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200 1,000 
Techuif'al text hooks .. . . . . . . . ...... ........ .... .. .. . ... .. .. . . . . . . . .. 198 190 
Miscellaneous books and pamphlets...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 002 16, 07~ 
1----J..----
Total ............•... 187, 037 141,286 
The following is a statement of appointments, promotions, retire-
ments, &c·., of officers of the Quartermaster's Department: 
Strength of organization July 1, 1884. 
Quartermaster-General. ... ................ .. .............•.............. . ... .. 1 
Assistant qnarterrnasters-general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Deputy quarternuisters-general ....................•................. : . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Quartermasters ........ .... .. . .... .. .. . .. .... ..... ................... _. . . . . . . . . 14 
.Assistant quartermasters . ...... .. ... .. .. . ............ _ ...... .... . ... .. ..... .... 30 
Military storekeepers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Total .. ... .. .. ...... .... .......... .... ...... .... ..... . .... . ... .. ........ .. 63. 
I.-Appointmenta. (4) 
Young, Andrew H., from civil lifo to be a8sistant quartermaster with rank of cap-
tain, November 13, 1"84", vice Strang, Tetired. 
Pope, James W., first lieutenant Fifth Infantry, to be assistant quartermaster, with 
rank of captain, Fel>ruary :!O, 1885, vice Hunt, retired. 
Haynsworth, Henry J., from civil life to l>e assista·11t quartermaster, with rank of 
captain, Fel>ruary 26, 1885, vice Rockwell, promoted. 
Jones, Francis B., first lieutenant Third Infantry, to be assistant quartermaster, 
with rank_ of captain, April 16, 1885, Yice Smith, promoted. 
II.-Pi-omolions. (3) 
Reynolds, Charles A., major and quartermaster, to be deputy quartermaster-gen 
eral, with rank of lieutenant-colonel, Apri l 9, 1885, vice Dana, retired. 
Rockwell, Almon F., captain and assistant quartermaster, to be quartermaster, 
with rank of major, Ja.nuary 22, 1885, vice Eckerson, retired. 
Smit.h, Gill>ert C., captain and assistant quartermaster, to be quartermaster, with 
rank ef major, April 9, 188.\ vice Reynolds, promoted. 
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lII.-Retir1mumts. (5) 
Dana, James J ., lieutenant-colonel and deputy quartermaster-general, April 9, 1885, 
under section l, act June 30, 1882. 
Eckerson, Theodore J ., major and quartermaster, January 22, 1855, under section 1, 
act June 30, 1882. 
Hunt, Thomas B., captain and assistant quartermaster, February 20, 1885, in con-
formity with section 1251 Revised St.atutes. . 
Strang, Edward J., captain and assistant quartermaster, July 9, li384, under sect10n 
1, act June 30, ld82. . 
Martin , William P. , captain and military storekeeper, March 20, 1885, under section 
1, act J uue 30, 188.~. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Grade and rank. 
Quartermaster-General, with rank of brigaclier·gen-
eral . --· .. . . . __ . ...... . ......... _____ .. .. .. _ ..... . 
ARsistant quartermaster-general, with rank of colo-
nel. .. · ... -......... .. ............. . . .. ... . ... . 
Deputy quartermaste1·-general, with rank of lieu-
tem,nt-colouel ............ . ....... ...... ..... 
1 
Q11artermasters1 with rank of major . .. .... . . .. .. .. . 
A ssistant quartermasters, with rank of capta.in .... . 











Lists of officers on duty in the Quartermaster's Department, showing 
their stations, &c., during the fiscal year, are inclosed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S. A . 
The Q u .A.RTERM.A.STER-GENERAL OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0, 
QU.A.R'l'ERM.A.S'I'ER-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
July 17, 1885. 
A.-.Annual report of o.ffecerB of the Q1tartermasleiJs Department for the fiscal year ending 
. Jun e 3v, 1885. 
No.
1 
Name and grade. 
_I 
Rank. Duties, &c. 
Quartermaster-General. 
1 Samuel B. Holabird ..... Brig. gen . ....... . In chal'ge of the Quartermaster's Department. 
Aa,istant Quartermaatera-
Oeneral. 
1 Charles H. Tompkins .. 
2 Rufus Saxton ...... . 
3 .Ju<lson D. Bingham . _ .. 
1 Alexaoclcr ,J, Perry . .... 
Col. and bvt. brig. I Chief quartennaster DiYision of the M. issonri, and 
gen. depot quartennaster at Cbirago, JI]. 
Col. and bvt. brig. In charge of tho general <lt"pot of the Quartermas-
gen. . ter·a Department nt Jefferlionvillo, lu<l ., ~nclpis-
bursiog- qnartermastf,r at Loui.svi1lt~, l(y. 
Col. and l>vt. brig. I Chief quarte,·ma.ter DiYision of the Pacific and 
gen. Depart111ent of California, at Presidio of San 
Col. and bvt. brig. I c 1!'::in;~:';,t,~!~ter Divfaion of the Atlantic and 
gen. Department of the East, at Governor's Islan<l, 
New York Harbor. 
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A.-Annual 1·epo1·t of ojficerB of the Quarterniaster'B Department, g-c.-Continued. 
No. Name and grade. I 
-- - - - -1 
Rank. Duties, &c. 
Deputy s~::;:r_masters· 
1 Henry C. Hodges ...... · 1 Lieut. col... . . . .. . Ife~'~D~;i:t!~:n~~~eN;,~j¥~~k~}t~ Quartermas. 
John G. Chandler .... _ .. Lieut. col. and On duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office at 
· bvt. col. Washington, D. C. 
Charles G. Sawtelle .. _ . . Lieut. col. and On duty in the Quartermaster.General 's Office at 
James J. Dana ... . ..... ·I Li~~t b~o1: g:;d T~.A.~~W-JJ.
0 ~sR: i~ temporary duty in Quarter• 
bvt. brig. gen. master.Geneml's Office at Washington, D. C., 
I on which date be was retired from active service. Riobard N. Batchelder.. Lieut. col. and In charge of the general depot of the Quartermas. 
bvt. col. ter's Department and of office of national ceme-
teries at Washington, D. C. 
6 Mai·shall I. Ludington .. , Lieut. col In char,!!e of the general depot of the Qaartermas· 
ter's Department at Philadelphia, Pa. 
7 JamesM. Moore. .. ..... Lieut. col... . ..... Chief quartermaster Department of Dakota at Fort 
Onsn3~
1I?,;, 1{l!nQuartermaster.Genera1's Office at 
8 Benjamin C. Card ... .. .. ; Lib~i: b~~: g.:d Washington , D. C. 
Quartermasters. 
1 I Charles A_. Reynolds ... 1
1 
Mnj. and bvt. It. 'l'o M,irch 1, 1885, in charge of national cemeteries 
col. in Georgia and adjoining States, at Atlanta, Ga.; 
on Marnh 30, 1885, availed himself' of leave_ of 
absence granted for six months on account of 
sickness; on April 9, 1885. promoted to the grade 
of deputy quartermaster-general, with rank of 
lieutenant.colonel, vice Lieut..Col. ,James J. 
2 I George B. Dandy . . ..... 1 Maj. and b\'t, brig. 
gen. 
31 George H. Weeks ...... Maj. and bvt. It. 
1 col. 
4 William B. Hughe~---·· 1 Maj ... . ......... . . 
~ f~~:~~8,"-fe0eb.~-~~~::1 ~!j:·;,;d·b:,;t:·it'.· 
col. 
7 James Gilliss........ . . . Maj .............. . 
Dana, retired. 
Chief quartermaster Department of the Platte 
at Omaha, Nebr. 1 
Int~~: ':B!;I~~~J:~t·s~el:1n~1s~~~ ~~~rtermas-
On duty attbe general depot of the Quartermaster's 
Department at Philadelphia, Pn. 
Depot quartermaster at Boston, Mass. 
Chief quartermaster Department of Texas, at San 
Antonio, Tex. 
C~i:t,2:t£t.:'.~~~~;':,1;.t~,e~a;!:ent of the Missouri, 
8 Theodore J. Eckerson .. Maj ........... . ... To Aui:ust 15, 1884, chief quartermaster District 
of Montana, at Helena, .Mont. To January 22, 
1885, engaged in the settlement of his accounts 




James W. Scnlly ...... .. Maj. and bvt. It. 
col. 
11 .Charles W. Foster ...... Maj. and bvt. It. 
col. 
at Washington, D . C. when retired from active 
set~ice. 
Chief quartermaster Department of Arizona, at 
Whipple Barracks, Ariz. 
Defot quartermaster at New Orleans, La. 
To August 2, 1884, transferring property and en 
route, since which date in chai·ge of the general 
i- i:r,~; L:ui!~M~uartermaster's Department at 
{~ I ~~~~ l.-ft{?~~-::::::: M:t:::::::: . . . . ~~St?::i~friu:r~·~'1'tsto~ ~~t;tl~~~:~~fd1:pot 
of th e Quartermaster's Department at Jefferson· 
ville, Ind. Qn March l, 18~5, assigned to duty in 
cbm·ge of national cemetries in Georgia and ad. 
I joining States, at Atlanta, Ga. 
14 Amos S. Kimball . . ..... Ciipt ....... .. .. ··I Chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia 
I • at Vancouver Barracks, Wash. Ty . 
.AsBiBtant Quartermasters. · 
1 
• 
1 I Almon F. Rockwell .... Capt. and bvt. It. , To June 1, 1885, on detached so•tdce in chari:e of 
• I col. ' bia~~1 \~~~~n~~::, gn~"[.~\:ftr\~!~\~~ ~~~~,~~ 
I emoluments of' a colonel; thenceforward under 
orders for <luty as depot quartermaster at Saint 
.1, Pant, Minn. On January 22, 1885, promoted to 
I 
the grade of qnarte1·master, with 1·ank of major, 
vice Maj T .. J Eckerso11, retired. 
2 Gilbert C. Snnth ..... . . Capt......... . . . Depot quartermaster at Baltimo1 e, Md. On April 
9, 1885, promoted to the i:rade of quartcimaater , 
with iank of major, vrne Maj C. A. Reynolds, 
promoted. 
3 Thomas B. Hunt... . . . .. Capt. and bvt. It. To FBbruary 20, 1885, on leave of absence on ac. 
col. count of disability , on which elate be was retired 
from activ-e service. 
5041 W AR-- 24 
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No. 
A.-Annual report of officers of the Quartermaster's Department, <S·c.-Continued. 
Nam~ ancl grade. 
.d.,aistant Quarlermas· 
lera-Contiuued. 
Rank. Duties, &c. 
4 Edwnr<l J. Strang ....... C•JJj_ancl bvt. It. T'},!~~!ti~!8!A;~';/;_ave of absence, when retired 
, 5 J oho V. Furey.... .. . . . Capt. and bvt. maj. To ,July 25, 1884, chief quartermaster ·Dist,rict of 
New Mexico, at Sant"' Fe., N. Mex. Ou August 
1, 1884, assigned to rluty ns purchasing and di•· 
bnrsiag quartermaster at Chica.go, Ill. 
Lewis C. Forsyth ....• .. Capt. and bvt,. maj. Disbursing qna1tt>rmas1e1· at Butlalo, N. Y. 
Charles H. Hoyt ........ Capt. auu bvt. bri~. To,July2I, lll84, post quartermaster at West Point, 
gen . N. Y., aurl since August 4, 1884, on special duty 
at War Depa1·tmeut, \Vashiugton, D. C. 
8 Asa P. Blunt . ......... Capt. and bvt. col Commaurlant of military prison at Fort Lea"en· 
worth, Kans. 
9 James IT. Lord . . ...... . Capt. ancl bvt. maj . Depot quartermaster at Cheyenne, Wyo. Ty. 
JO Eclwiu B. Atwood ..... . Capt. and bvt. rnaj. To At11!11St 2, 1884, depot quartermaster at Saint 
Louis, Mo .. aml si.11(·0 Sl·ptember 1, 188+, chief 
noel d1slrnrsiog quartermaster of the District of 
New Mexico, at Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
n JnmeR M. Marshall ... . . Capt .............. Depot quartermaster at Saint Paul, Minn. 
12 John Simpson.... Capt ....... ... .... 1
1 
As•istaut to chief quartermaster Department of 
TexaR, at Sall Alltunia, Tex. 
JS Lafa.rette E. Campltell.. Capt ..... ........ 
1 
AiTii!t~!s!~r~~~et·Ji~t,L~8;,~~~~~~1;-t~1!;~~10nt of 
14 Alonzo E. Miltimore ... . Capt .............. Depot quartermasfer at ,Jetf01·son Barracks, Mo. 
15 Charles~'. Humphrey ... Gapt ... ...... ..... Depot quartermaster at Presidio of San Francisco, 
Gal. 
16 Charles W. Williams .. Capt ............. . Assistant to chief quartermaster Department of 
Arizona, at Whipple Depot , Ariz. 
17 Daniel D. Wheeler ...... Capt. and bvt. col. To May 20, 1885. post qua,termaster anrl qnarter· 
I ~~cr:i1~~~ 1~~~10;J,7 ~8~1~O!1s~t!~~! foO1~h~0·c!!1 
I quartermaster Division of the Pacific and De-
\ ~i~~tct~~Cal.of California, at PI'esidio of San Fl'an-
18 Charles R. Ilarnett .. . .. Capt .. .. ......... Depot qua1terrnastcr at Portland, Oreg 
JO Charles.A. IT. McCimley. Capt............. Assistant to clnef qua1te1 master Department of 
I the Platte, at Oma!Ja, Nebr. 
20 George IT. Cook .... ... I C':foi: and h,-t, It. D'.ll';;b1':.~rtermaster at David's Island, New York 
21 Forest fl. Hathaway . ... ! Capt. and bvt. maj .l '.l.''b~k~l'~.'.·;~~\?!f.i~~,:~~r~ts~~rd~~i~:~;fn\( 
I qnartermaster at United States military prison, 
22 Joshua W. Jacobs ...... Capt ...... . . . .... I 1/~1:!,.~:aoY~~:~\~~c!~~
8
~f Army and Navy Hoa· 
23 Charles Bird ............ Capt. ancl bvt. It. I TJ1.:t,'.;~.~olt, sfsJlg~)O~~·\uartermaster Ht 1-'ort 
col. I ~/;~~_a~~~l 1f~t;rJ;~J ~1~1~~r~~~i!a~~f'~f s~i'·i~:8:f 
24 JoltnL Clem ........... Capt . .. .. .. . L .I P!i~~~,~.f~~~t!!~~u~~i,'~tMcHenr,r,Md. 
25 Charles A. Booth ....... Capt. and bvt. It. 'l'o May 31, 1885, depot quanermastt,r at Goltunbus 
col. Barracks, Ohio, aml s in ce J~ne 11, 188.>, 1,ost 
26 Daniel H. Floyd Capt ...... ... . ... , P~~~.~~~·1;~~:~~t~~-,F:~·~1 ~0 ~11;~~g:~f coostrnction 
27 Clun·les H. Jn~alls ...... Capt .............. J ni,\ot~~~r0t~~,~~1~l~~-8!tabi~i~~,1~~:J}~uca, Ariz. 
28 ,vnliam s. Patten ...... Capt ......... . . .. . A~~1:gigl~m~bi~~1!t-J::~~~1\:~~~~=:~-a~k;,a.!i';:i~~r~~ 
29 I Geori:e E. Pond..... .. Capt ..... ·· ...... T~f~i~''<i',~:~!~;~,~::~~~ ~~~j~,~~t~:t~~u~,~~~ ~it: 
City, aml since January l , 1885, on duty conuc.-cted 
- with tl10 purchase of tio1·seH for the Di v1Minn of 
the Missouri, at Chicn.,!:to. Ill., ant.l S iiut Louis, 
· Mo. 
30 I John W. Pullman ...... Capt ............ 
1 
To July 2ij, 1884, post qual'tcrmaste,- at Fort \Vin· 
• gate, N. Mex., arnl s inco A.u,:ruHt 13, 1884, in 
. cbarge of clothing tlepot >it Saint Louis, M.o. 
j Amlrew R. Young ...... Capt ........... .. . 1 01;ts~i~~=~1tb~~,;;i~:,~~ .. ~~t°ti~f,d /;:;~k' i/·"~a~f~i~~ 
I I 
\•ir·e Cupt. E. J. Stranll, reti,-ed. From Janu. 
:u·_y 7, to May 15, 1885, on dut~· nt tlle geu~rnl 
• clepot of the Quariermaster's Uepa,-tment at New 
I 
I 
York City, nnd sio·ce Jlfay 31, 1885, tlepo·t quarter· 
mastf>t' at Colurnhus llai rauka, Oliio. 
I James W. Pope ......... Capt ....... . ...... 0~11~·:~:'"~i;i• l~icap~t"~tt'.:.i.~i.•tn;\~~"a.~t 
Thomas B. H11nt, retirc•d. On April 17, tSS.5, as, 
I I ~~!~dr•~0 i~~!rf !,;:t:~~\1~~/';h\'!, i::. Quar~6l'· 
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A.-Anuual repoi·t of officers of the Qum·tennaster's Department, /c.-Continued. 
No . Name and g"'de. Rank. Duties, &c. 
. - . Assistant ~u.art::::-1 
ters-Continued, , 
Henry J. Haynsworth . I Capt ......... : 
Military Storekeepers. 
On February 26, 1885, appointed from ci'vil life as 
assistant quartermastAr with rank of captain, 
vice Capt. A. F. Rockwell, promoter!. On 
Maroh 14. 1885, assigned to d11t:r at the general 
depot of the Quartermaster's Department at New 
YorkCily. 
On April I 6, 1885, appointed assistant quartermas-
ter with rank of captain, vice Capt. G. C. 
Smith, promoted. From May 29 to June 20, 1885, 
~l'at:ffi~~.t':;d C1f :r~ira!~I' ~~t~Li~dl~~t~i-:im~~ 
of Chief Sii,:nal O/tlcer at Washington, D. C. 
William H. Gill ......... Capt... On duty at Schuylkill Arsenal, Pa. 
Charles A. Alligood Capt Inri~,a¥:. of clothing and equipage at ]'ort Mon-
3 John F. Rodgers ........ Capt.... On dnt.v in the Quartermaster-General's office at 
\Vashington. D. C. 
4 Gustavus A. HuU ...... . 
1 
Capt .............. Incfsb:01:gcaf_f clothing and equipage at San Fran-
Addison Barrett ........ , Capt.............. On tluty at ireneral rlepot of tl1e Quartermaster's 
Department at Jeffersonville, Incl. 
William P. Martin ..... Capt ·· · · · · · · · · ···i T8,;t:n!~t;: !f~~;' i~ '5'0~~1?tci~~t~£:;::.r ~ 
the transfer of property. &c.; t1 March 20. 1885, 
engaged in the settlement of hi.s accounts at 
New Loudon, Couu. On March 20, 1885, he was 
retired from active service. 
B.-List of officerB on dnty as acting asBistant q,wrtermastcrB and of the 8/ations at which 
they have served d1iring the fiBcal year ending June :iu, 18t'15. 
Na.mt,. Lineal rank an<l regiment. 
.A.mes, Luther S . ..... 1st It. 2d Inf. 
Brevet 
1·ank. Station. I 




Fort Spo~ane, Wash. ·1 Aug. 1, i884, to Mar. 31, 188~ . 
TL 
!1~~t~-~~ i~1:,1 C~i: I :f ~l~ t rn~t: :i:::~: ~g: mt 
Springfi eld, Mass .. -1 July 1, 1884, to Ang. 19, 1884. 
Benicia Arsenal, Cal. Nov. 15, 1884, to J ·uue 80, 1885. 
:~~~ g~~:~'ir~~~- 1:': :1 it:r~ it :ii~: t; :i:~~: ~~: rn~t 
g~~~1~rfi°fl~~imp~ti. l ~u.;{ 1ii; m!:: Sep: _:_: 1884: 
tors, Fort Leaven-! 
worth, Kans 
Ayer, Waldo E .. . 
1
2rl It. 12th Inf Fort Ontario, N. Y . Nov. 25, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Andrews, George lst It. 25th Inf Fort Snelling, Minn .. Nov. 26, 1~84, to Jnne 30, 1885. 
Brush, Daniel H 1st lt 17th Inf Fort Yate~, Dak . ,July 1, 1884, to June a0, 1885. 
Bake,, Fiank . . I 1st lt. Ord. Dep.... . .. . . l'rankford Arsenal, ,Tuly 1, 1884, to Jut1e 30, 1885. 
Best, Clermont L., jr. 1st lt. 1st,. Art .... . . ···I P~~-iclioof'1an Fran· July 2, 1884, to July 30, 1884. 
1 curno, Cal. 
Burfa
0
o"k,' Cl.:):t~~·s: :I i~t ~~- iotb.'Inf. : ::: ::: ::: Foi'~0Iiv~~·, C;,j~:::::: r;;y ~rn~t ~ .¥u'~Ye ~1\: ~:t 
Barry, Thomas R .... , 1st It. 1st Inf. . ...... . ... Fort Grant. Ariz. ,Tul,v 1; 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Budlong, A. H .. ..... 1 2d lt. 9th Cav Fort Ha.l's, Kans. . . July 1, 1884, to ;\far. 10, 1885. 
I ~~i~~~:~_ci1trles_ ~: 1 ~~\1\tt1;t: .......... J~::rn\ib~!r~~ N~i;;: t~r 11'. 1iit t: J'~~~ ~rnit 
Rrurnback, V.J ...... 2d It. 2d Inf. .....•..... . In tho. field-Depart· July I, 1884, to Jan. 14, 1885. 
, rnent of the Colum-
Bon~~t~n, ~ - R _ .. :: _; 2cl ~/d Ca~ .. : . . . ..••. 
Brook~, Erlwarcl H .. ·I 2cl It 21st Inf. . ...•.... 
Blam·elt,W1lliam F .. 2cl It.15th Inf .......•.. 
Brant, L. P . . . . . . . . 1st lt 1st Inf ..... . .... . 
Brett, Lloyd M •.... 
1 
2d lt. 2cl Cav .....•.• , . . . 
bia. 
Fort Tho.mas, A,riz ... July 
i~;~ i&~~:ii.t':ig:: R~1~i 
~·ort J<andall, Df\k . .. July 
Fort Bowie, Ariz .... ,fuly 
PrcsiclioofSanFran. July 
cisco1 Cal. 
1, 1884, to July 13, 1884. 
8, 1884, to Mar. 31, 1885. 
l, I 884, to J ul.v 18, 1884. 
1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
1, 1884, to J nly 31, 1884. 
1, 1884, to Oct. 23, 1884. 
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Brett, Lloy,1 M ...... 2d lt. 2d Cav ............ 1 Pr~sidio of Sao Fr= i May 31, 1885, to Jone 3~8~ 
01sco, Ca1. 
Bailry, H.K ........ · I 1st It. 5th Inf.. ......... . Fo1·t Keoi;h, Mont .. -1 Oct. ~, 1884, to Mar. 31, 18E5. 
Brown, Geo. Le Roy . f 1st lt. ll th Inf .......... · 1 Fort A. Lmcol'!',Dak Dec. 31, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Booth, Charles A ... -1 1st It. 7th Inf.. . .. . •. . .. F~v\
0
Fred Steele, F eb. 5, 1885, to Mar. 4, 1885. 
Clark, Sidney E .... .. 
1 




':8ur d'Alene, (uly 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Carter, William H ... 1st It. 6th Cav.- ......... ·1 Fort Ba.v_ard, N. :Mex. July l, 1884, to June 30, 188~. 
Clark, Dillard H .... . 1st It.15th lnf. ........ .. Fort Bufol'(I, Dak ... July 1, 1~84, to June 30, 1880. 
Chynoweth, Edward. I 2d It. 17th Inf. ...... .... Fort S1ss~ton, Dale ... 
1 
July 1, 1884, to Aug. 1, 1884. 
8!~~t~~f:,bF.cieL: t:rn:mh1~'f :::::::::: }~;~~~~clt~J·.~- ~~l; U~::~~i~b~ fg:rn:t 
Do ................... do......... ...... .. . Whipple Barracks, Mar. 11, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Al'ii,. 
Cornish, George.A. . 1st It. 15th Inf .......... Fo1 t Pembina, Dale .. July 1, 18?4, to J"nne 30, ta85. 
Cbam\Jc1lin, L. A --· ·t 1st It.1st A1t. ...... . . . FortCanby,Wash. Tyl July l, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Cabaniss, C. H.,jr .... 1st It.18th Inf ........... Rocky Point, Mont .. July 1, 1884, to July 9, 1884. 
Connolh, Thomas .... 2d It.1st Iuf.. .. . . .. .. .. Fort Moja<e, Ariz ... Oct. 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Cavenaagh, H. G ..... Capt.13th Inf. ....... ... Fort Stanton, N. Mexl Jaly 1, 1884, to Jan. l, 1885. 
Cranston, James R ... I 1st It. 10th Jnf .......... Fort Union, N. Mex .. July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Do ................. clo .. .. ................ do . .. ... .... . . .. . Dec. l, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Clagett, J. R .... ... 1st lt. 23dlnf . .......... Fort Way~e, M/ch ... , July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Capron, Allyn . .... .. 1st It.1st Art ........... Fort Wm field Scott, July 1, 1884, to Nov. 30, 1884. 
I Cal. 
Clifford, J.C... ..... Capt. Ord. Dep ....... ... w;t~~liot Arsenal, 
1 
Aug. 18, 1884, to Nov. 18, 1884. 
g~~t~~'i'.\~ :::: : ::: . ~:t1i/:J\!~~: :::::::::: i~girn~.t'kr~::. ::::I !"tr~- n: mt i~ ~::: ~i: rn:t 
Cj~~fu1·J, Medorem, 1st It. 2d Art 
I 
l!'on Barmncas, Fla .. 
1 
June 2, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Da-vis, Edward..... 1st It. 3d Art ............ Little Rocle Barracks, Oct. 16, 1884, to Oct. 26, 1884. 
Ark. 
Dugan, Thomas B .... 2d It. 3cl Cav .... .... . --· 1 San Carlos, Ariz ..... Aul(. 12, 1884, to Oct. 30, 1884. 
Do ................... ,lo......... ....... Camp Pena Colorado, May 16, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Tex. 
~~~~~ti"s~':n!ei w . ~~ iU~th 1r'Jr: 1:::::::::: 6:~~pBP!~r· l\~~~;i~; i~l~ 1: mu~ i~t. ~rn:: 
Tex. 
Duval, ,J. IT..... .... 2d lt.18th Inf ......... · I BI~~'.lM~~;:". Land- Sept. 1, 188¾, to -- -, -. 
Dickman, J. T . . .. .. 2d lt. 3cl Cav ........... I Fort Thomas, Ariz ... Oct. 4, 1884, to Jan. 18, 1885. 
Dnl(l(8D, W. T .... .. 1st It. ~0th Inf .......... Fort Bliss, Tex·:···· Nov. 29, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Dodd, George A . ... 1st It. 3,1 Cav .. 
1 
........ ··1 Fort Apache, Ariz ... July 1, 1884, to Dec. 8, 1884. 
Danes, H. 0 .......... lat lt. 3cl Art. .. ...... .... Mouut Vernon Bar- Jnly 1, 1884, to June 4, 1885. 
racks, Ala. 
Earle, Richard T .... 1st lt. 2d Inf.. . ... ....... Fort L_arwai, I,labo .. July 1.1884, to Aug. 20, 1884. 
Do . ....... ..... .... do ......... ....... --- 1 F~;.Co ville, Wash. Apr. 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Earnest, C. A ... ... . 1st It. 8th Inf.. ........ 
1 
Angel Island, Cal.. --1 July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Erwin, J.B . ...... .. 2d lt. 4th <:av . .... .. . .. Fort Lowell, Ariz .... Jan. 3, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
~~;r:;.~3·.i1~_r_e_~~0 ~: ~.Y·J;tt!pt':::::: .:: ~~e;~~~"'b~Jit·u;;.- ~~s;· t~m:tgi~~: ~rn~t 
vcr. N.J. 
Fort~· ~h o~-'~or~_I:':-1 ~~tJ~-5l'.1.~n~:: -~t:_C~'..: Fo~1t0~~~-~~,- ~~-~~::: ~~[ auii},t~~~~e 3~:mt 
Fup;er, Fredeu ck ... . lat It. 4th A.rt .... ..... I Fort Adams, R. I. ... I July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Flai:ler, D. W.... . . Lt.D<•~t- Ord. · ........ --1 R'lltislanclArsenal, Feb. 9, 1885, to Juno 30, 1885. 
Feb1ger, Le:. ....... 2,1 It. 23d ~nf ........... Fort Brady, Wch .. Oct. 30, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
i~:~~.~ll x:::::: 1 mu~~ ~~r:: : : : : : : ·:: · 1 i~~i r:~~Zl~~·J::t I i~r 1t·. iit: t f;t 1i: mt 
Flynn, w. I• . ... . .. 2d It. 8th Cav . .... .. .. s,iI;:~b~tt.~a:f:;. , Aug. 29, 1884, to Mar. 11, 1885. 
Frenctj~i.;,,°T,',j·,::: ·21i·~~4ti;A~t:: ::::::.::: J,'ortRin1111:old, Tex . Apr. 1,1885,toJune 30,1885. 
J,'inley, Leighton . . 2d It. 10th C&v. ......... 6~~:P:~:.ec~~;.;;,i~,"I t".fc~· i~; m:: ~if~~~~: mt 
Tex. 
Freeman. amucl D .... .. clo ... ..... . .. ...... . Fort Thomas, Ariz . May 4, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
French, F. II .... .... . 2d It.19th Inf . ........ Fort Brown, Tex .... Jnne 1, J88~ to June 30 1885. 
Galbraith, J. G ..... 1st It. 1st Gav .......... , Boise Barracks, Idaho . July I, 1884: to July 31: 1884. 
Do ................. ,to . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . Fort Ellis, Mont . .. . Sept. 30, 18R4, to Apr. JO, 1885. 
8::?1~t.<t?l~.:::. ia:;ri~1,i.0t:v :::::::::: :::;t.tt}.!af.a;; t:1} ttlli::~~~: 1i:mt 
Garvey, Thomas ..... lstlt. lstCav ........... Fort Mal(innis, Mont. Joly 22, 1884, to Jan. 31, 1885. 
Gard1·ncr, Cornelius. lat It. 19th Inf. . . ....... Fort Brown, Tex... July 1, 188¾, to June 1, 1885. 
GerlM"h, William .... lat It. 3d Inf... .. ....... I"ort Mis•onla. Mont. July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Godwrn, E. A ...... 1st It. 8th Cav ....... .... San Antonio, Tex .... July J, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
g~!~~!~~·/8~~{.;T ~~t1t\~\t~:r· ::: ::::::: t~t:~~r,i~~;t:;,"r ~~; g~,l~fg~·e 3~:mt 
Dakota. 
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Time during year on duty as 
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Gordon, W . B 1st It. Ord. Dep WN~Y~liet Arsenal, .July 1, 1884, to A.ug. 18, 1884. 
Greene. L. D ........ . 2d It. 7th Inf ....... . .... Fort .!!'red Steele, .Jnl,y 1, 1884, to Feb. 5, 1885. 
W_yo. 
Do .................. do ...................... clo ........... .. Mar. 4,1885,to.June 30,1885. 
Gilman, BR ... . ~sd\i~'icttt:1tn:: :::::::::: For·tWin)!ate,N. Mex .July 25, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Grable, E St . .John .. LT~k~ookBarracks, Oct. 26, 1884, to .r_,me 11, 1885. 
Gifford, ,Tohn R...... 1st It. 2d A.rt .. .............. do .. .. .. . ........ .June 11, 1885, to .June 30, 1885. 
Goodin, .James A. .... 2d lt. 7th lnf ........ .. .. Fort Washakie, W_yo May 4, 1885, to .Jnne 30, 1885. 
Hoyt, George S ...... 1st It.18th Inf ........... F~~
1
;t_ssinniboine, .July 1, 1884, to May 31, 1885,' 
Ra.11, William P ..... 1st It. 5t,h Cav ..... .... .. Fort McKinney,Wyo . .July 1, 1884, to Nov. 15, 1884. 
Do ................. . do ...................... clo ................ Mar. 31, 1.885, to May 1, 1885. 
Hoyt, R. W .......... 1st lt. lltb Inf ... ........ Fort Sullf, Dak ..... 
1
.Jul.V I, 1884, to .June' 30, 1885. 
Heistand, H . 0. S .... 2d Jt.11 th Inf ........... Fort A.. Lmcoln, Dak. ,Tnly 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. 
i:~~.\v-1-!it;;;::::::: ;:Hrntr~r :::::: :::: ig;t~:~~~:.·:1:.n.: i~I; trn~n~~ir :rn:: 
Hasson, Patrick ..... 1st It.14th Inf ....... .... Cantonment on the .July 1, 1884, to .July 15, 1884. 
Uncompahgre,Colo. 
Rardin, E. E ...... .. 1st lt. 7th Inf.. .......... Fort Laramie, Wyo .. .Jul_y 1, 1884, to A.ug. 16, 1884. 
·Do ................. do. · .................... do .. ............. Sept, 19, 1884, to .June 7, 1885. 
Robbs, Charles W ... 1st It. 3d A.rt ............ NewportBarracks,Ky May 31, 1885, to .Jnne 30, 1885. 
I::r:e~~·ci!!;V;~tn:: }:ntmtf~J: :::::::::: i~;.f ~~~fi\'!;/Mtn~:: i~l; U~~Ugi~~e ~mi~: 
Homer, William B ... !st It. 5th A.rt ...•• ..... Fort 8chuyler, N. Y . .July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884, 
Hoppin, C. B... 1st It. 2d Cav .. 
1 
.......... FT;.Spokane, Wash. A.pr. l, 1883, to .June 30, 1885. 
::-~to~~j1J;!ph F·:-- i!rn: ~35,1rJrt:::: :: ::: i~~\ Pt·!:~e~,:.~;th." ~~S;· 3~'. iiit t if':; ff: f:gt 
Kans. 
Humphreys, Charles. 1st lt. 3d A.rt.. Fort Barrancas, Fla. July 1, 1884, to Jone 2, 1885. 
Hanna, Robert ....... 1st It. 6th Cav. San Diego Barrncks, .July I , 1884, to Sept. 1, 1884. 
Cal. 
Hardie, Francis IT .. 1st It. 3d Cav. Whippie Barracks, Dec. 1, 1884, to Mar. 11, 1885. 
Ariz. 
Do ................ do ................ .. . Fort Davis, Tex Ma_y 12, 1885, to .June 30, 1885. 
Haskell, Harry L .... 1st It.12th Inf. .......... Fort Ontario, N. Y .. ,Tnly ll, 1884, to Nov. 25, 1884. 
Hnp;l1es, W. N ....... 2d It. 13th Inf ........... Fort Heiden, N. Mex ,fuly 1, 1884, to ,Tune 30, 1885. 
Heard, .J. W ... ...... 2d It. 3d Cav .... ........ Fort Thomas, Ariz .. .Jol.v 13, 1884, to Oct. 4, 1884. 
Rubert, Edgar ...... 2cl It. 8th Inf ............ San Diego Barracks, Sept. 1, .1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
I 
Cal. 
Heath, Frank ....... Capt Otd Dep ......... National A.t mory, A.ug. 19.1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Sprini:ifield, Mass. 
Hutcheson, Grote .. 2d It. 9th Cav . Camp Russell, Ind. T . .Jan. 28, 1885, to Mar. 6, 1885. 
Hatch, E. E .. .... . 2d It.18th Inf Coal Banks, Mont . . A.pr. 30, 1885, to .June 2, 1885. 
Hammond, A.. G . . . 2d It 8th Cav . Ia •be field-District June 16, J8o5, to .June 30, 1885. 
of New Mexico. 
Hewitt, C. C ....... --1 lst It. 19th Int . . . .. do .. ........ . .. . .. .June 17, 1885, to .Jnne 30, 1885. 
Irvine, R. .J. C ....... 2d It.11th Inf. Camp Poplar River, .July l, 1884, to .July 12, 1884. 
Mont. 
Irwrn, F G, jr .. --i 2d lt 2d Cav .... ........ Boise Bflrracks, Idaho July 31, 1884, t-0 Sept. 30, 1884. 
Ives, Edward B ...... 2d It 19th Inf. .. .. ...... Cam3 Rice, Tex ..... Doc. 13, 1884, to .June 30. 1885 . 
.Johl)g~, -~ ~.::: ::: -~'.
1
.~~/dC~v _. :: :::: · :: :i. ~~°no "'.'1_~~·-~~~z :.::: &~i'. 3i: mt: !g ~~f.' ~~: rn~t 
;~~k~~rf";_e~~ ::::: ~~\~'.o~~/3~"~ :::::::: :·18:w~v~l~k~;~x::::: rJ~t rn~tt~~~t~ 3~:mt 
i~::,0e~.~13ri:w'::::: m_;g1rW;f .::: :: .:::, ;g::rn:~;;n~~~{ T .. , {}~; 1i:mtt~ti~~ 1rn~t 
Kelton, D. IT ........ 1st It. 10th Inf .... .. .. Fort Union, N. Mex . Sept. 30, 18S4, to Dec. 1, 1884. 




NK.7.ort Barracks, , .July 1, 1884, to May 31, 1885. 
Lusk, .James L ...... 1st It. Eng. I.. ........ Willets Point, N . Y .. .July 1, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Corps. I ' . 
Lynch, Edward ...... !st It. 8th Inf.. ...... ... Fort Bidwell. Cal .. -- 1.Tnly 1, 1884, to .Jnne 30, 1885. 
Lyon, M. W .......... 1st IL. Ord Dep .......... Watertown Arsenal, .Jnly l , 1884 , to Fob. I, 1885. 
Mn.-:i.s. 
Lear.v. Peter ......... lat It. 4t11 A.rt .......... Fort Warren, Mass .. I Oct. 3l. 18R4, to .June 30, 1885. 
Low, W. H .......... !st It. 20th Iof 1- -...... .. Fort Gibson, Iurl. Ter ,Tan. 20, 188:i, to May 10, 1885. 
Lassiter, William .... 1st It.. !6th fnf .. ....... Fort Concho. Tex: ... Mar. 9, 1R8:i, to May 31, 1885. 
Mver, A.. L ...... .. lat It. 11th Tuf .......... I Fort H,•1mett, Dak .. ,Jul y 1, 1881, to .Juno 30, 1885. 
:~i¾{~~~!.-.fo;;R: ~~)to4r~l'.t~ir:::: ::: , i~:;,~~e~~~p~!s~i~ii t:lf Uf~1:~~~~t :um: 
. 
1 
Lo111s, Mo. · 
M~:~~o!:cr~;.j;; c::I i:rn: b~\t g:;1 ·:::::: ::: ~~~~Ii~!'.;~a.1i°~e~~i.- i::]~ t rn:!: 1~ Wea;_- am~~: 
Ill. 
Mills, F. H .......... 1st It. 24th Inf. Fort Snpply, Ind. Ter .Jan. 14, 1885, to .June 30, 1885. 
Mnmfor<l, Thomas S. 1st It.13th Inf Santa Fo, 1". Mex: ... .July 25, 1884. to Sept. 1, 1884. 
McCarthy, Daniel E 2d It.12th Inf. , Plattsburg Banacks, .Jul_y l, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
N.Y. I . 
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Morgan, A. S. M ..• · I Capt. Ord. Dep . . . . . . . . . . Ai~~heny Arsenal, July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
1 
~~r~~.k::: .::.I i:Hrni~:r :::::::::: i~::g:::.\~~'c~~~~::: i~}·r 1~: mt:~i~te it{i:: 
:~cl'~~'~;g1i!~G~~ .. j( t:m~~~hcTur: :::::::::: ~~~:p~~!~nRf:!: i~l; 1U~t:t~~:~t ag:m!: 
Mont. 
Maun, William A.... 1st It.17th Inf ....... .... Fort Custer, Mont . . Jnly 1, 1884, to July 12, 1884. 
Murphy, John ... .... 1st It.14th Inf. ... . . . . . . F'/f~:ownsend, Wash July 8, 1884, to ,Tune 30, 1885. 
Metcalfe, Henry . . ... 
1 
Capt. Ord. Dep ......... . 
Markland, M ... .. ···1 lst It. 1st Inf.. ......... . 
McFaJ!aud, w'. C ... . 1st It. 16th Inf ......... . i~:.0htu~h~>::::, ~!)ri.Wh~f? :::::::::: 
Watervliet Arsenal, Nov. 18, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
N.Y, 
Fort Verde, A1'iz ..... Feb. 15, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort Davis, Tex . ... .. Mar. 31, 1885, to May 12, 1885. 
Fort Bowie, Ariz May 10, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort McIntosh, T ex . July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort Leavenworth, May 31, 1885, to June 15, 1885. 
Kana. 
g~~~~:t~.1°.~''. .~:::: I }:~ }t ~~t l~!:: r?:~t~Ifo~kB~~:ct!, l ~1; l: mt i~ t~~· ri: mt 
I Ark. 
o•cn:o_r:.~·-~. :: ::: · .~~\}~sth C.~~: : :::: : ::: :I t;/'ct~!iti~J/':a~~ ,j~~~ :".: m~; ~]~~= 1rn:~: 
Patten,F.J ... ....... 1st It.21st Inf ........ .. FortMcKhmey,W.yo May 1,1885,toJune 30,1885. 
Patterson, Geo. T. T 1st lt.14th Inf. .. .. . . .. . V':,y~~t~i\~a,rneks, July 9, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Patcb,A.M .......... lstlt.4thCav . .... .. .. .. FortLowell,Ariz . .. July 9,1884,toDec. 31,1884. 
Phistcr, N . P ........ 1st lt. l st Inf .. .. ....... . Fort Mojave, Ariz.. July I, 1884, to Oct. 1, 1884. 
Pitcher, ,v. L .. . ..... 1st It. 8th Inf ............ Fort Gaston, Cal. .... Sept 30, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Pitman, John ...... . Capt.Ord. Dept ... ....... Watertown Arsenal, Feb. 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Mass. 
Pearson, Daniel C .... 1st It. 2cl Cav .. .......... Fort Walla Walin, July 1, 1884, to June 30, 188&, 
Wash.Ty. 
Phipps, F. H ....... 1 Maj. Ord. Dept ..... ..... 1 
mM:.ehec .Arsenal, July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Pardee, J. H........ 1st It 23d Inf .. ...... .... Fort, Porter, N . Y .... July J, 1884, to Sept, 30, 1884. 
i:~~~i"t.t~::.::::. i~ff;;.2~J~f~L ::: :: :::::1 i~~tt~~~i:l;~fc~l:rit i~l~ t:m!:~~l!~~ ~t:mt 
Pratt, Sedgwick . . ... 1st It, 3d .Art .....•..... ·1 St. Francis l3arracks, July 1, 1884, to May 30, 1885. 
Fla. 
Do .... .. ............ do ................... Washini:ton BaF- June 2, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Palmer, George a.... 1st It. 16th Inf. 
Pope, John,jt· ........ 1st It.1st Art .. 
racks, D. C. 
J<'ort Stockton, Tex .. July 1, 1884, to May 21, 1885. 
Fort Winfield Scott, Nov. 30, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Cal. 
Parker,Jamos ....... 2cllt. 4th (;av ............ Fort A]Jache, Ariz.. M:tr. 31, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Re.1 nollls, Bainbriclge, 1st lt. 3cl Cav.. .... .. . .. . Whipple Barracks, July 1, 1884, to Dec. 2, 1884. 
Ariz. 
Do .................. do .... .. .. .... .. .. Fort Thomas, .Ariz.. ,Jan. 18, 1885, to llfay 4, 1885. 
Richnrds, W. V .... .. 1st lt. lGth Inf. . .... .. .. Fort Concho, Tex .... July J, 1883, to Mar. 0, 1885. 
Do ................... do . ..... ..clo ..... ... . do .. ............ May 31, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Rei:an, James ....... . , !st It. 0th Tof .. ...... .... Fort D . .A. Russell, July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Wyo. 
Reilly, Henry J .... 1st It. 5th Art ..... . FortColu"'.bus, N. Y July J, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Rexford, W. H ...... Capt Ord.Dept! ..... .. InchanapoltsArsenal, July J, 1884, to June 30, 1885. I Ind. . · 
Rork well, James,,Jr Lt. Ord Dept I ....... --1 Orf~£ii:~g
1
~~oJ~{~rt July 1, 1884, to Jane 30, 1885. 
:~:::N;i~S"~~.~-:: ::m·trn:~t1:::::::::.I ~-:~;?l-~tt:i.eg·~1cc~~ ~::l; ti:t:~~~~~.-1~.{it: 
Roe,.!<'. W ...... .. .. !st It. 3cllnf ............ I l•"ort Ellis,Mont ..... ,fu(y 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Rohin•on, H. E .:.. . 1st It. 4th Inf .... ........ Fort Ornnha, Nebr ... July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
RiCf', F. S .. .. . . . .. .. . lat It. 1kt Art.. .. .... 1 Fort Mason, Cal. ..... ,July 1, 1884, to ,Tune 30, 1885. 
Rohin•on, W. W.,jr . 1st It. 7th Cav . ...... .... Fort Mende, Dak .... July I, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Roach, H. M . .. .. . . . 2d It.1st Inf ··j --·--·· ... In
0
~~:tg;•t,.~~~~~t- July 1, 1884, to June 30, 188.5. 
Root, E. A. ........... 2d It. 22,llnf.. .. . . .. . . . 1n the Jlcld-Depart- Feb. 25, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
ruentofthe Missouri. 
Roe, Charle, F ....... lat It, 11th Inf .......... Rismarck, Dak ....... Sept. 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Ritzln•, H. P ... . . . let It. 25th Iuf ......... Fort SisRNon, Dak .. Aug. 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
P..ockwcil, Charles H . 1st It. ~th (;av ........... Fort McKinney, Wyo Nov, 15, 1884, to Mar. 31, 1885. 
Do. .. ........ c!o .. ................. West Point, N. Y. -- 1 June 15, 1885, to ,Juno 30, 1885. 
Reacl , Geor11e W ..... 2d 11. 51h Cav. .... .. . .. Fort Washakie, Wyo Nov. 30, JRR4, to M1tv 4, 1885. 
Ruhl•·n, Oeor)!e . . .. lsllt. 17th Inf .......... . F·ort Totten . Dak . .. Dec. 2i, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Ruthcni, Geor~e W .. 2cl Jt. 8th Iur ........... . J<'ort Hnllerk, Nev .. D,•c. 31, 1884, to l\far. 31, 1885. 
Rife, 'ed~wlck .... 2d It 22d Inf.. ... .. .. .. Camp RuRseli, Incl. T . May 7, 18!'5, to June 30, 1885. 
r~·::,i:nrt;,t~~l~.?.r: ·,v:: f~t1~.1~:hu;:r. \i;j~~.:: :i~Nr!i1~~t~:~t-:: J~~y 2~: ~::u~ Dec:-ai: 1884: 
~lnorltct,
0










urf . .......... F
0
•ort RolJinson, Nebr. I Seot. 14, !8R4, to Oct. 3, 1884. 
" s t. 4t, n . . .. .. . .. . . ruaha, Nebr ...... .. ,Tuiy 1, 1884, to Juue 30, 1885· 
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B.-List of officers on duty as acting assistant qttarterrnasters, ,j'-c,-Continued. 
Name. 
Lineal rank Brevet 
and regiment. rank. 
Station. 
Time during year on dut,y as 
acting . assistant quarter-
master. 
Stiles, Daniel F ...... 1st It.10th Inf. .... .. . .. . Cu~t~':,e:'htg,oe~ C~~~- .July 13, 1884, to .Tune 30, 1885. 
Scott, George L .... .. 1st It. 6th Cav ........... Fort Stanton, N. Mex .Tan. 1, 18R5, to .Tune 30, 1885. 
Smith, Sebree... .. . 1st It. 2d Art ............ Wr:i?/'b~i~n Bar- .July 1, 1884, to .June 2, 1885. 
Do .................. do .. _...... .... .. . . .. Saint Francis Bar- .June 6, 1885, to .June 30, 1885. 
racks, Fla. 
Swift . .James A ...... Lt. Sig. Corps . .......... Fort Myer, Va . ..... .July 1, 1884, to .Tune 30, 1885. 
~I~ir';,~i.0J'~-i:-~e~ -~-: :: ~rn: ~!~ I~L :::::::: :: ~~~tJ:~!::lc~t'c;.i ~~l~ i: 1~:!: i~ fu"ii~ :u::t 
Stee.Je, U. L ......... . 2d It.18th Iuf .... ..... Fort Maginnis, Mont. July I, 1884, to .July 22, 1884. 
~!':-~:~t\l. ii:::::::: ~~ lrnhc~;v_ : :::::::::·1 ~~:~1kV.~~~jtJ~?e~:: i~li 1rn~t: I~ i~~: :g: f:it 
Shallenberger . .Jno. H 2cl It. 10th Inf ........... Fort Lyon. Colo .... -- .Aug. 23, 1884, to May 31, 1866. 
Sage, George E ...... 1st It. 5th Art ....... .. -- : Fy~,lc~i~b~;. New tiept. 30, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
~~i::: "'f.l:::.. . . . . ~~ lt mhc::r: : : : : : : : : : . i fiil'~r~fi~~t~t; : : ~~[ }: mt f~ J~~e ?J: mt 
Scantling, .John C .... 1st It. 2d Art ........ .... Mount Vernon Bar- .June 4, 1885, to .Tune ~O, 1885. 
Taylor, .A. H. M . .... . 
Truitt, Charles M ... . 
Thies, Frederick ... . 
Thorp, Frank ..... . 
Terrett, Col ville P .. . 
Thurston, W . A .... .. 
',l.'hurston, G . .A. .... .. 
Turner, George L ... . 
Taylor, Charles W .. . 
Townsend, Thomas G 
1st It. !9th Inf ....... .. 
2d It . 21st Inf. .... ..... .. 
1st It. 3d Inf ......... .. 
1st It. 5th .Art . . ........ . 
2cl It. 8th Inf ........ .. 
1st lt. 16th Inf ..... .... .. 
lstlt.3rl Art ....... , ... . 
2d It. 18th Inf ... ...... . 
!st It. 9th Cav ........ .. 
1st It. 0th Inf.. ........ . 
racks, .Ala. 
Fort Ringgold. Tex .. .July 1, 1884, to Sept. 23, 1884. 
Fort Brirlger, W.1 o .. May 31, 1885, to .June 30, 1885. 
Fort Shaw Mont .... May 5, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
J!·ort Hamilton, N. Y. ,July 1, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
FortMcDermit. Nev . .July 1, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
J~~i:~:~w..~.;'.}:£:.\:~ ~~r~- 2t rn::: ~~ ~::~ 3~: mt 
Caldwell, Kans .. .... .June 15, 18~5. to .June 30, 18R5. 
Fort Riley, Kans .. . . .Apr. 2, 18P5, to May 10, 1885. 
Fort Leavenworth, .July 1, 1884, to .Aug. 14, 1884. 
Kans. 
Ve<lcler, S. C ......... 1st lt.19th Inf .......... Fort Clark Tex .... .July 1, 1884, to Sept, 23, 1884. 
Ynn Orsclale, .John T 1st It. 7th Inf. ........... Fort Laramie, Wyo .. .June 7, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Wilson, R. H 2d It. 8th Inf.. .. .. .. .. . Fort Gaston, Cal. . ... .July l, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Do . .. . . . . . .. do .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. Fort Halleck, Nev ... Mar. 31, I 885, to June 30, 1885. 
Wilson , .James L . .. !st It. 4th Art. .. .. ... . .. Fo1·t Trumbull, Conn Jnly 1, 1884. to Oct. 2, 1884. 
Woocl , P.G .......... 2d lt. 12thlnf .... ...... . l<'ortNiaf!ara,N.Y .. .July 1,1884,to.Juue 30,1885. 
Webster, .John McA. 1st It. 22d Inf. .. ... ..... Fort Lyon, Colo ...... .July 1, 1884, to .Aug. 23, 1884. 
Do ................. do . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . Fort Lewis, Colo . . .. . Oct. 31, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Whistler, Gai·land N. 1st It. 5th Art. •......... Fort Wadsworth, N. .July l , 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Y. H. 
Wotherspoon, W. W 1st It.12th Inf . ........ .. Madison Barracks, .July 1, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
N.Y. 
Wittich, '\Villis ...... 1st lt. 21st Inf ........... FortTownsend,Wasb- .July 1, 1884, to .Jnly 8, 1884. 
Ty. 
Williams, W. M . .... , 1st It. 19th Inf. .. .. .. . . .. Camp Pena Colorado, Mar. 31, 1885, to May 16, 1885. 
:::::~:::~~~_:~::I·~~~~: :::-::::::: ::::::. 
Do . ........... J .. do ...... . .. .... .... .. 
~!/:\fe~i;:;'b!ri::1 ~~ lt;~thc1.:'vf :1:::::::::. 
Williama. Charles .A. 1st It. 21st Inf .......... . 
Wilson, Thomas H .. 2d It. 2d Inf ... ........ .. 
Tex. 
Fort Craig, N. Mex .. .July 1, 1884, to Mar. 1, 1885. 
In th e field-Depart- May 22, 1885, to .June 30, 1885. 
mentoftbeMissouri. 
In tbe fir Id-Depart- .July 1, 1884, to .July 7, 1884. 
men L of California. 
FortMa~innis, Mont. Jan. 31, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
l!'ort Reno, Ind. Ter . .July 1, 1884, to May 9, 1885. 
Fort Washakie, Wyo . .July 1, 1884, to Nov. 30, 1884. 
:::i ~i1°i,tri;tib:sii:. i~li l: mt: l~ i~~~ ~t rn:: 
Ty. 
Do . .... .... .. .. .. do ................... Boise Barracks, Idaho Sept. 30, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Welsh, B. C ......... 2d It. 15th Inf. .... .. . . .. Camp Poplar River, Sept. 1, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Mont .. 
;~~i:;.:\l\L::::: 1:rn:mbc1::: :::::::::: i~~:~~~1~'.·I~t-:::: ~~1; 3~:rn~::!i~m- ~iJ~:: 
Wever, B. S .......... 2d It. I st Inf ............ . Fort McDowell, Ariz . .Aug. 31, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Webster,Eclmnn,l K. 1st It. 2dJ;nf... .... . .. .. F?_g_ Colville, Wash . .Aug. 21, 1884, to Ma,r. 31, 1885. 
Ward, C.R ........... 1st It.10th Cav .......... Camp Rice, Tex ...... Sept. 2, 1884, to Mar. 5, 1885. 
Watts, C. II . ...... ... lat It. 5th Cav. .. .. .... Fort Robinson, Nebr. Oct. 3, 1884, to .June 30, 1885. 
Wygant, Henry..... 1st It. 24th Inf. .......... Camp Russell, Ind. Mar. 9, 1885, to May 7, 1885. 
T er. 
Do ........ ...... .... do......... ...... .. . Fort Reno, Ind. Ter .. May 9, 1885, to .June 30, 1885. 
::!i\,,·l::::::::: ~m.!~\?:::: ---------- ~,~~tc;;i~~'tt/Te;:: ~:; ~Ui~U~i~~: ~rn~t 
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C.-Add1·esses and stations of officers of the Qum·tennaster's Depa1·tment, an~ _of acting 
assi8tant qtwrtermasters and post qu.ai·termaster-sergeants, arranged by divisions attd 
departments. 
ENGINEER CORPS. 
Lusk, James L., first lieutenant, Willet's Point, N. Y. Companies A, B, C, D, En-
gineer Battalion. 
ORDNAYCE DEPARTMENT. 
Fla~ler, Daniel W., lieutenant-colonEil, Rock Islanu Arsenal, Ill. 
Farley, Joseph P., major, Powder Depot, Dover, N. J. 
Phipps. Frank H., major, Kennebec Arsenal, Me. 
McGinness, John R.; major, Saint Louis Powder Depot, Mo. 
Metcalfe; Henry, captain, ·watervliet Arsenal, N. Y. 
Morgan, Algernon S. llL, captain, Allegheny Arsenal, Pa. 
Rexford, William H., captain, Indianapolis Arsenal, In~. 
Grealish, Michael J., captain, Augusta Arsenal, Ga. 
Rockwelf, James, jr., captain, Fort A\Jraham Lincoln, Dak. 
Ayres, James C., captain, Benicia Arsenal, Cal. 
Heath, Frank, captain, National Armory, Springfield, Mass. 
Pitman, John, captain, Watertown Arsenal, Mass. 
Baker, Frank, first lieutenant, Frankford Arsenal, Pa. 
SIGNAL CORPS. 
' swift, James A., second lieutenant, Fort.Myer, Va. 
DIVISION OF TllE ATLANTIC, HEADQUARTERS GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR. 
Porry, Alexander J ., colonel, assistant quartermaster-general, chief quartermaster. 
D~JPARTl\1ENT OF 'l'IIE EAST, HEA.DQUA.RTJms GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR. 
Perry, Alexander J., colonel, assistant quarterrnaster-geueral, chief quartermaster. 
Robinson, Augustus G., major, quartermaste,, Boston, Mass. 
Scully, .Tames W., major, quartermaster, New Orlea,us, La. 
Smith, Gilbert C., major, quartermaster, Baltimore, Md. 
Forsyth, Lewis C., captain, assistant quartermaster , Bnffalo, N. Y. 
Clem, John L., captain, assistant quartermaster, Fort McHenry, Md. Batteries D, 
G, and I, Third Artillery. 
Booth, Charles A., captain, assistant quartermaster, Fort Monroe, Va. Batteries 
G., First Artillery; K, Secoud Artillery; M, Third Artillery; I, Fourth Artillery; G, 
Fifth At-tillery. 
Pratt, Sedgwick, first lieutenant, Third Artillery, regimental and acting assistant 
quartermaster, Wast1inµ;ton Barracks, D. C. Headquarters, an<l Batteries A, C, E, 
H, K, aud L, Tltircl Artiller.v. 
Ho\J\Js, Charles W., first, lieuteuant, Third Artillery, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Newport Barracks, Ky. Battery B, Tl.Ji rd Artillery. 
Crawford, l\1cc1orcm, jr., first lieutenant, Second Artillery, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Bnrraucas, Fla. Batteries B and H, Second Artillery. 
Rowan, Hamilton, ti nit lieutenant, Second Artillery, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Jackson Barracks, La. Batteries I au,1 M, Second Artillery. 
--, --, acting assi~tt111t qnarterinaster, Saint Francis Barracks, Fla. Head-
quarters, uud Battp1·ies G and L, Second Artiller~'· 
--, --, acting assistant qnartH111astcr, llfonnt Vernon Barracks, Ala. Bat-
teric·~ C a11Cl D, SPcond Artillei·y. 
Gifford, Jolm II., first lieutm1ant, Second Artillery, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Little Rock BarrackR, Ark. Batteries A and E, Second Artiller,Y, 
Lc·m·y, P,,trr, ,ir, firnt lientena11t, Fourth ArtillPry, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Fort \Yanni, Ma,,. Batteri,·s II and K, Jo'r,nrth ArtiJIPr~·. 
J:'r,·nch. John T., ,jr., Hecoud_ lieutenant, Fourth Al'tillery, acting assistant quarter-
rnafitn, Fort Prch!P, Maine. BnttPry M, Fourth Artillery. 
P:irkhnr. t, Charl,·s D., fin1t li1·11tP1Hlllt, 1-'onrth Artillt>ry, acting Hssistant qnarter-
tlWfitc·~, rort Trn111lmll, Conn. Batfrrit:s A and C, Fourth Artillery. 
Fni.:cr, Fr,·dl'l'ick, fh,;t lir11ttnant, Fonrth Artillery, rl'j!imcntal ancl acting assistaut 
i~::~~~:1;:~iS;;;tort Adams, H. I. Hc·adquarll'rH, au,l BatteriPs B, D, E, G, and L, 
Thorp, F,an~, first )iPutena11t, Fifth Artillrry, rrginu•ntal ancl acting aH&istunt 
quart<-nu:istn, Fo1t Ha111ilto11, X. Y. llr,adc111al'lPrH, :me! BattcricH F, I, L, and JI.I, 
Fifth Aitillny. 
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Sage, George E., first lieu~enaut, Fifth Artillery! acting assistant quartermaster, 
Fort Schuyler, N. Y. Batteries E and K, Fifth Artille1·y. 
Whistler Garland N., first lieutenant, Fifth Artillery, acting assistant quarter-
master. Fo~·t Wadsworth, N. Y. Battl'l'Y B, Fift,h Artillery. 
Reilly Henry J ., first lieutenant, Fifth Artillery, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Fort Columbus, N. Y.; also acting assistant quartermaster for divisiou and depart-
ment headquarters. Governor's Island, N. Y. Batteries A, C, and H, Fifth Artillery. 
Clagett, J. Rozier, second lieutenant, Twenty-third Infantry, regimental ~nd act-
ing assistnnt quarter~uster, Fort Wayne, Mwh. Headquarters, and Compames F, G, 
H, and I, Twenty-third Infantry. . 
Fcbiger, Lea,, first lieutenai:it, Twenty-third Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Fort, Brady, Mich. Compames A and B, Twenty-third Infantry. 
Pratt Edward B., first lieutenant, Twenty-third Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master 'Fort Mackina-i, Mich. Companies E and K, Twenty-third Infantry. 
Hav' Charles, first lieutenant, Twenty-third Infantry, acting assistant qnarter-
maste; Fort Porter, N. Y. Companies C and D, Twenty-third Infantry. 
Edw~rds, Clarence R., second lieutenant, Twenty-third Infantry, acting assistant 
quartermaster, Lakeview Cemetery, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Wotherspoon, William W., first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, regimental and act-
ing assistant quartermaster, Madison Barracks, N. Y. Headquarters, and Companies 
A, B, D, F, G, and I, Twelfth Infantry. 
Ayer, Waldo E., second lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, ForL Ontario, N. Y. Company H, Twelfth Infantry. 
Wood, Palmer G., first lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, acting assistant qua1·ter-
master, Fort Niagara, N. Y. Companies E and K, Twelfth Infantry. 
McCarthy, Daniel E., second lieutenant, Twelfth Infantry, acting assistant quar-
master, Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y. Company C, Twelfth Infantry. 
K<>roosky, Williaw, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Monroe, Va., since February 
4, 1885. 
Brown, Edward R., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort. Schuyler, N. Y., since Janu-
ary 27, l t'85 . 
Donaldson, Henry, post quartermaster-sergeant, Little Rock Barracks, Arkansas, 
since January-, 1885. 
Franklin, J ames C., post quartermaster-sergeant, Washington Barracks, D. C., since 
February l, 1885. · 
Fletcher, John B., post quartermaster-He.rgeant, Fort Mackinac, Mich., since Mar.ch 
4, 1885. 
Marsh, Thomas B., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Warren, Mass., since January 
-, 18t!5. 
Schillo, George A., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Barrancas, Fla, since Febru- · 
ary -, 188;;, 
Lorenz, Otto H. R., post quartermaster-sergeant, Jackson Barracks, La., since March 
5, 1885. 
Graulee, William F., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Brady, Mich ., since Febru-
ary 26, Ultl5. · 
Keele), James, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Porter, N. Y., since March 31, 
1885. 
1
~~ziuger, Daniel, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Niagara, N. Y., since Aprill, 
DIVISION OF TRIG MISSOURI, HEADQUARTERS CHICAGO, ILL. 
Tompkiu8, Charles H., colonel, assistantqmtrtermaster-general, chief quartermaster. 
Furey, John V., captain, assistant q1iartermaster, Chica"'o Ill. 
Pond, George E., captain, assistant quartermaster, Chictg~, Ill. 
DEPARTM~;NT OF THE MISSOURI, ur~ADQUARTERS FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS. 
Gilliss, James, major, quartermaster, chief quartermaster. 
Belc!Jer, John H., major, quartermaster, Denver, Colo. 
Atwood, Edwin B., captain, assistant quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M. Headquar-
ters Thirteenth Infantry. 
Camp hell, Lafayette E., captain, assistant qnartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Scott, AllJert I~., first lieutenant, Thirteenth Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Craig, N. Jl.f. 
Gilman, BPnj. H., firnt lieutenant, Thirteenth Iufantry actino· assistant quarter-
master, Fort Wi11gate, N. M. Companies D, F, G, H, and '1, Thirteenth Infantry, and 
A, I, and K, Sixth CavuJr~,. 
Carter, William H., first lien tenant, Sixth Cavalry, regimental and acting assist-
a!,t quartermaster, Fort Bayard, N. M. Headquarters, an<l Compa11ies C, G, ancl L, 
Sn:th Cavalry, and A and B, 1'hirte1mth Infantry. 
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Hall, Wm. P., first lieutenant, J;'ifth Cayalry, acting assistant _quartermaster, Fon 
Riley, Kans. Headquarters, and Comp~~1cs A, F, G, l-!, and M, 1'.'1flh C:tvalry. 
Baldwin James H., first lient,enaut, E1ghteeuth Infantry, act10g assistant quarter-
master, Fo~·t Hays, Kans. Companies A, B, a1;1d D, Eight~enth Infant,ry. . · 
Hughes, ·wmiam N., second lieutenant, Th1,rt_ee11 rh Infant,ry, act10g assrntant quar-
termaster Fort Selden, N. M. Compa,ny K, 1hirteenth Infantry. 
Scott, George L., first lieutenant, Sixth Cavalry, acting ,assistant quartermaster, 
Fort Stanton, N. M. Companies, D, E, andH, Sixth Cavalry, and C and E, Thirteenth 
Infantry. 
Stiles, Daniel F., first lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, acting asRistant quartermaster, 
Cantonment on Uncompahgre, Colo. Companies G, and K, Tenth Infantry. 
Foster, Frederick W., first lieutenant, Fifth Cavalry, act,ing assist.ant quartermas-
ter, J<'ort Reno, Ind. Ter. Companies B, D, and K, Fifth Cavalry, A, Twenty-fourth 
Infantry, and Companies G, H, and K, Eighteenth Infantry. 
Anderson John first lieutenant-, Eighteenth Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, For't Gibs~n, Ind. Ter. Companies C aud I, Eig~teenth lnfantr.f, . 
Hoyt. Geo. S., first lieutenant, Eighteenth Infantry, regimental and actmg assistant 
<JUartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. Companies B, Third Cavalry; L, Fourth 
Cavalry · Battery F, Second Artillery; a.nd Companies H, First Infantry; A, Fourth 
Infantry'; G, Eleventh Infantry; I, First Cavalry ; M, Sixth Cavalry, and hea.,lquar-
ters, and Companies E and F, Eighteenth Infantry. 
Rice, Sedgwick, second lieutenant, Twent.v-second Infantry, acting assistant quar-
termaster, Camp Russell, Indian T. , 
Turn er, George L., first lieutenant, Eighth Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster 
for troops in the field, Caldwell, Kans. 
Jackson, .Alfred B., second lieutenant, Ninth Cavalry, acting a~sistaut quartermas-
ter, Caldwell Kans. Company E, Fifth Cavalry. 
Burbank, Clayton S., first lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, acting assistant qua.rtorwaa-
ter, Fort Lyon, Colo. Companies A and E, Tenth Infantry, and C, F, a.nd I, Twenty-
second Infantry. 
Webster, John McA., first lieutenant, Twenty-second Infantry, regimental a.nd act-
ing assistant quartermaster, Fort Lewis, Colo. Companies B and F, Sixth Cavalry, 
anrl beailquarters, and Companies A, B, D, G, I-I, and K, Twenty-second Infantry. 
Cranston, JawcsR., first lieutenant, Tenth Infautry, regimental and acting assistan, 
<juartPrmaster, Fort Union, N. Mex. Headquarters, and Companies B, C, F, and I, 
Tenth Infantry. 
Duggan, Walter 'l'., first lien tenant, Tenth Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Fort llliss, Tex. Companies D and H, Tenth Infantry. 
Mills, Frank fl., first li eutenant, Twenty-fourth Infantry, regimental ancl acting 
assistant quartermaster, J<'ort Supply, Incl. T. HeadquarterR, and Companies D, G, 
and H, Twenty-fourth Infantry, and Company I, Fifth Cavalry. 
Augnr, AmIJion A., first !i,•nteuant, Twenty-fourth Infantry, acting assistant quar-
terma,ter, Fort, Sill, Ind. T. Companies C, E, I, and K, Twenty-fourth Infantry, and 
C au,1 L, Fifth Cavalry. 
Collins, CharlPs L., second lieutenant, Twenty-fourth Infantry, acting assistan, 
<J.Dartermaster, Fort Elliott, Tex. Companies Band F, Twenty-fotu th Infantry. 
Root, Edwin A., second lieutenant, Twenty-second Infautry, acting assistant quar-
termaster, cam p at Pouca .Agency, Incl. 'l'. 
Sommer, C. F ., shipping agent, Caldwell, Kans., Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 
Railroad. Receiving stores by rail anrl shippiug them by wagon to Fort Reno, IDd. T . 
Welch, J. S., shipping agent, Dodge City, Kans., Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 
Ra.ilroacl. Receiving stores by rail and shipping thew by wagon to Fort Supply, 
Ind. T., ancl Fort Elliott, Tex. 
Smith, W. F., shipping agent, La,a, N. Mex., Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Rail-
road. Receiving stores by rail a.nd shipping them by wagon to Fort Stanton, N. Mex. 
Giles, W. 1'., shipping agent, Whitewater, N. Mex., Silver City, Deming and Pacific 
Railroad. Receivrng stores by rail ancl shi1>ping them l>y wagon to Fort Bayard, 
N. Mex. 
Harris, II. V., shipping a.gout, Albuquerque, N. Mex., Atchison, Topeka ancl Santa 
F6 Railroad. Transferring stores. 
Kern, A. V., shipping agent, Wichita Falls, Tex., Fort Worth and l.Jenver City 
Railroad. Receiving stores by rail ancl shippiug them h.v wagon to Fort Sill, Ind. T. 
Tarlay, T. C., shipping agent, J<'ort Leaveuworth, Kaus. Shipping subsistence 
stores from place of purchase. 
Farrell, Joseph, shipping agent, Fort Leavenworth, Kaus. Shipping subsistence 
stores from place of pnrchase. 
Leonarrl, J. J<'., shipping agent, Durango, Colo, Denver ancl Rio Grande Railway, 
San Juan Division. Receiving stores by rail aud shipping them by wagon to Forl 
Lewis, Colo. 
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McConnell, John, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Stanton, N. Mex., since March 
3
' i~!ters, Ed ward F., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Elliott, Tex., since Feb-
ruary 11, 1885. . . 
Davis, Benjamin}<'., post quarteru,aster-sergeant, Fort 8111, Ind. T., smce February 
6. 1885 
, Adams Geor"e post quartermaster-sergeant,· Fort Bliss, Tex., since February 3, 1.1385. 
Egger,' Alexl'u:ler, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Reno, Ind. T., since Jitnuary 
-1J~~!iiam Frank C. J)OSt quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Hays, Kans., since Janu-
o ' ' . ar.v -, 188f>. 
Wiggins, Thomas J., post q nartermaster-sergeant, cantonment on the Uncompahgre, 
Colorado, since Fel,ruary ~- 18tl5. , . . . 
Remi, Charles, post quartermaster-sergeant, liort Gibson, 1nd. T., srnce February 
3
' 6~~~:twright, George A., post quartermaster sergeant, Fort Wingate, N. Mex., since 
February rn, 18c:35. 
Gentzen, Herman, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Lyon, Colo., since February 
2
' l~~f~rson, Richard, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Riley, Kans., since Febru-
ar~~~l~,8~seph, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Supply, Ind. T., since February 
25, 1885. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE, HEADQUARTERS OMAHA, NEBR. 
Dandy, George B., major, quartermaster, chief quartermaster. 
Lord, James H., captain, assistant quartermaster, Cheyenne, Wyo. Under orders 
for temporary cluty at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo. 
Humphrey, Charles F., captain and assis.tant quartermaster. Eu route to join, for 
duty at Cheyenne, Wyo. 
McCauley, Charles A. I-1., captain, assistant quartermaster, Omaha, Nebr. 
Ingalls, Charles H., captaiu, assistant quartermaster, Ogden, Utah. 
Patten, Francis J., first lieutenant, Twenty-first Infantry, acting assistaut quarte:r-
master, Fort McKinney, Wyo. Headquarters, aud Companies B, D, E, H, and L, 
Nintb Cavalry; and A, Twenty-first Infantry. , 
Acting assistant quartermaster, Fort Roliinson, Nebr. Companies C, F, and K, 
Ninth Cavalry, ancl C, Fourth Infantry. 
Goodin, James A., second lieutenant, Seventh Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Wasbakie, Wyo. Companies M,.Ninth Cavalry, and G and I, Sev~nth 
Infantry. . 
Browne, Edward H., second lieutenant, Fonrth Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Niobrara, Nebr. Companies A, G, and I, Ninth Cavalry, and F and H, 
Fourth Infantry. 
Robinson, H,•nry E., first lieutenant, Fourth Infantr.v, regimental and actiug assist-
ant qnartermaster, Fort- Omaha, Nebr. Battery D, Fifth Artillery, and headquarters, 
and Companies B, D, E, G, I, and K, :Fourth Infantry. 
Carland, John, first lieuteuaot, Sixth Infantry, regimental and acting assistant 
quartermaster, Fort Douglas, Utah. Headquarters, and Sixth Infantry. 
Van Orstlale, John T., first lieuteoa11t, Seventh Infantry, regimental and acting 
assistant quartern,aster, Fort Laramie, Wyo. Headquarters, ancl Companies A, C, D, 
1', H, K, Scvent-h lufantry. 
Greeue, Lewis D., second lientenaut, Seventh Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Fred Steele, Wyo. Companies Band E, Seventh Io fan try, and B, Twenty-
first Infantry. 
Trnitt, Charles M., second lieutenant, Twenty-first Infantry, acting assistant f[Uar-
termaster, Fort Bridger, W,vo. Companies B, C, and G, Ninth Infantry, ancl D and 
H, Twenty-first Infantry. 
Regan, James, first lieutenant, Ninth Iufaut.ry, regimental ancl acting assistant 
quartermaster, Fort D. A. Russell, .. Wyo. Headquarters, and Companies A, D, E, F, 
H, I, and K, Ninth Intantry, and I and K, Twenty-first Infantry. 
Williams, Charles A., firKt lien tenant, Twenty-first Infantry, regimeut,al and acting 
assistant quarterruaster, Fort Sidney, Nebr. Headquarters, and CompaaiPs C, E, F, 
and G, Twenty-first fofant,ry. 
Slaclen, Joseph A., first lieutenant, Fourteenth Infantry, acting assistant quarter-. 
master. Oruaha, Nebr. 
Taylor, William, shipping agent, Rock Creek, Wyo., Union Pacific Railway. Re-
ceiving and shipping by rail and resbipping l,y wagon to Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Wil~ur,_R. H., sl~ipping a~~nt,_Rawlins, Wyo., Union P:tcificRailway. Receiving 
and sh1ppmg by rail and resn1pprng by wagon to Fort Washakie, Wyo. 
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McMahon, J. i\l., shipping age1!t, Ro~k Springs, Wyo., Union Pacific Railway. 
Inspecting and shipping coi,l by p1il to chJferent pos~s m Devartrnent Platte. . . 
Marston, R . I., shipping a.gen~, Carter, Wyo., Umon J".amfic Railway. Rece1vmg 
and shipping hy rail anil reshippmg b.v wagon to Fort Br-idger, ·wyo. 
Marshall, John C., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort McKinney, Wyo., since Jan-
uary -, 1885. 
Lange, Gustav B., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Larami e, Wyo., since January 
-Jy~k, Horace E., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fvrt Briclger, Wyo., since January 
-(}~~~. Edward, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Sid ney, Nebr., since J anuary 26, 
1885. 
Tuttle, Dwight, post. quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Omaha, Nebr., since April 28, 
1885. 
Bo~ater, James, post quartem1aster-sergt'ant, Fort Fred·Stcele, Wyo., since.January 
-, 1885. 
Wigand, Raymond, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Niobrara, Nebr., since Jan-
uary -, 1885. 
Hatcher, Charks J ., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Douglas, Utah, since Feb-
ruary 3, 1885. 
Graham, Edgar C., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Washakie, Wyo., since Feb-
ruary 8, 1885. I 
Buckle_v, Horatio L., post <Jnartermaster-sergeaut, Fort Robinson, Nebr. , since Jan-
uary -, 1885. 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA, HEADQUARTERS FORT SNELLING, MlNN, 
Moore, J ames M., lieutenant-colonel, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master. 
Marshall, James M., captain, assistant quartermaster, S,iint Paul, Minn. Under 
orders to assume charge of conRtrnction of quartermaster's building at Saint Paul, 
Minn. 
Bird, Charles, captain, assistant quartermaster, Helena., Mont. 
Miller, William H., first lieutenant, First Cavalry, regimental ancl acting assistant 
quartermaster, Fort Custer, Mont. Headquarters, and Companies B, D, G, K, and 
M, l!'irst Cavalry; E and K, Seventeen Lb Infantry, and I and K, Fifth Infantry. 
Rollinson, Willi nm W., jr., first lieutenant, Seventh Cavalry, regimental aucl act-
ing assistant quartermaster, Fort Meade, Dak. Headquarters, and Compauies A, C, 
E, H, K, and M, Seventh Cavalry, and Companies A, D, R, and K, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry. · 
Ruhlen, George, first lieutenant, Seventeenth Infantry, ,wting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Totten, Dak. Companies I, Seventh Cavalry, and C, F, and I, Seven-
teenth Infantry. 
Andrews, George, first licnteunnt, Twenty-fifth Infantry, acting assistaut quarter-
master, Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Thies, Frederick, first lieutenant, Third Iufanlry, regimental and acttug assistant 
quartcrma ·tcr, Fort Shaw, Mont. Headqunrters, and Companies A, G, H, aucl K, 
'l'hird Infantry. 
Roe! Charles l•'., first lieutenant, Eleventh Infantry, acting assistant quartermas-
ter, Bismarck, D. T. 
Cooke, Lorenzo W., first lieutenaut, Third Infantry, actiug assistant quartermas-
ter, Fort Ellis, Mont. Cornpanirs E, First Cavalry, and C and E-:"l'hird Infantry. 
Gerlach, \Villiam, first lien tenant, Third Infantr_v, acting assiHtant quartermaster, 
Fort ~1i,sonla, .Mont. Compn.nics B, D, F, and I, Third Iufantry. 
Forbt•s, Theodore F., first lieutenant, Fifth Infantry, regimental and acting assist-
ant qnarternrnHt<•r, Fort Keogh, Mont. Ileadqnarter~, an<l Companies A, B, C, D, E, 
}', G, II, Fifth Infantr~·, aucl Uon,pany G, SPvi,nth Cavalry. 
Hoyt, Ralph W., first, lim11<•11ant, J~loventh Jnfautry, r<"gimental and acting aMsist-
ant 'J_nart<"rurnst<>r, Fort Sully, Uak. Heaclc1uartcr~, n.ncl Compaui(•s A, D, E, an<l K, 
Elevi,nth Infantry. 
Grnml<'~-, Edwanl I., Hecoml lieutenant, ScvPnleenth In fontr~, n.cting assist.lint 
qnnrtl'rma,t,•r, <·amp n1·ar Saint John, Dak. 
M:1C·U011alrl, Gor\fn·~· II., st·cmH! lit·ntenant, Fin;t Cantlry, acting a~sistant <]uarter-
. mnstei·, Hoc·l·,- Pcum, Mont . 
• lycr, Alhnt L., fir~t lic11t;,11a11t, Eleventh Infantry, actinis assist.int qnartPrn1a>1-
wr, Fort Jl,.nnt>lt, Uak. C:c,mpan~· I, Elev!'nth Infantry. 
\Vubh, illanton C., si·c01Hl lir·t1tP11ant, 1"ifl1>Pnth Infantry, ading assistant qnart-H-
mastc-r, Camp Poplar Hinr,. lontana. CornpaniP, <; ancl K, Fift<·Pnth Infantrv. 
Blauvelt, :'"illiam P., scconrl li<·ntl·nant, Fiftht,·,•nthlufantry, :u·tingassistant'iprnr-
terrua•ter, l•11rt H:1111!all, Ilak. C'o111panit•s A, U, D, a111l H, Piftc-l'nth Infantr,r. 
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Comish, George A., first lieutenant, Fifteenth Infantry, acting assistant qnartor-
master, Fort Pembina, Dak. Companies Band I, Fifteenth Infantry. 
Brown, George Le Roy, first liontenant, Eleventh Infantry, acting assistant quar-
termaster, Fort A. Lincoln, Dale Companies B and F, Eleventh Infantry, and A 
and G, Seventeenth Infa11try. 
Clark, Dillard H., first lieuteuant, Fifteenth Infantry, regimental amlacting assist-
ant quartermaster, Fort Buford, Dak. Companies F and L, Seventh Cavalr.v, and 
C and H, Eleventh Infantry, ancl headquarters, and E and F, Fifteenth Infantry. 
Brush, Daniel H., first lieutenant, Seventeenth Infantry, regimental ancl acting 
assistant quartermaster, Fort Yates, Dak. Companies B ancl D, Seventh C:walry, 
and headquarters, and B, D, and H, Seventeenth Infantry. 
Ritzius, Henry P., first lieutenant, Twenty-fifth Infantry, acting assistant quar-
termaster, Fort Sisseton, Dale Companies E and G, Twenty-fifth Infantry. 
Huston, Joseph F., first lieutenant, Twevtieth Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Assinniboine, Mont. Companies Hand L, First Cavalry, and headquar-
ters, and Companies A, B, C, E, F, H, I, and K, Twentieth Infantry. 
Wainwright, Robert P. P., first lieutenant, First Cavalry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Maginnis, Mont. Companies A, C, and F, Fir&t Cavalry, ancl D aucl G, 
Twentieth Infantry. 
Hodges, Charles L., first lieutenant, Twenty.fifth Infantry, regimental and acting 
assistant quartermaster, Fort Snelling, Minn. Battery F, Fourth Artillery; and 
headquarters, and Compa11ies B, C, F, and I, Twenty-fiftk Infantry. 
Ritchie, James E., slJipping agent, Running Water, Dak., Chicago, :Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul Railroad. Receiving and forwarding military supplies to Fort Randall, 
Dak., and points on the Missouri River below Bismarck, Dak. 
Shaw, F. H., shipping agent, Pierre, Dak., Chicago and Northwestern Railway. 
Receiving and forwartling military supplies to Forts Bennett, Sully, and Meade, 
Dak., and points on Missonri 'River below Bismarck, Dak. 
Browne, J . H., shipping a~ent, Custer Station, Mont., Nortllcrn Pacific Railroad. 
Receiving and forwarding military supplies to Forts Custer, Maginnis ancl points on 
the Northern Pacific Railroad. 
Douglas &. Meacle, shipping agents, GlendiYe, Mont., Nortltern Pacific Railroad. 
Receiving GovPrnment property from Northern Pacific Railroad at Glendive, Mont., 




~wson, David, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Meade, Dak., since February-, 
Greenough, Andrew J., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Missoula, Montana, since 
February 14, 1885. 
Hf:85ey, Charles, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort, Custe1, Mont., smce February 
Wehrkamp, George, post qnartennaster-sergeant, Fort Ellis, Mont., since Febru-
ary-, 1885. 
uJt.1ers, Henry, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort, Keogh, Mont., since }'ebruary -, 
Selunidt, John, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Sully, Dak., since February 6, 1885. 
_ Ai1~n, Charles H., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Buford, Dak., since February 
Wat~:;n, Henry, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort A. Lincoln, Dak., since Febru-
ary-, 1885. 
Ritch, Charlt.:s F., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Assiuil.loine, Mont., since 
}'ebruary -, 1885. 
16
~fJ'srt, George, 1iost quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Sisseton, Dak., since Fehrnary 
Colgan, Patrick, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort MagiuniH, Mont., since Febnt-
ary -, 1885. 
18
~~tsch, Herman, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Pembina, Dak., since April 25, 
1
Js~nnis, Thomas, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Randall, Dt.Ic, since April 10, 
a, ~~t
5
~olly, Tllornas, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Snelling, l\Iinn., since April 
Newman, Homer W., post quartermaster-sergeant,, Camp Poplar River Mont. since 
May 11, 1885. . ' ' 
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS, HEADQUARTERS SAN ANTONIO, TEX, 
L~e, James G. C., maj_or, quartermaster, chief quartermaster. 
Simpson, John, cl!'ptam,_ass1stant qnartermaster, San Antonio, Tex. 
·----, actmg assistant quartermaster, Fort. Davis, Tex. Headquarters and 
Companies D, E, F, H, I, K, and L, Third CavalrJ·, ' 
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West Parker W. second lieutenant, Third Cavalry, acting assistant q1rn.rtermaster, 
Fort Stocktou, Tex'. Compauies G, Thh·d Cavalry, and I and I~, Si:x;te_enth Infantry. 
Ives Edward B. second lienteuaut, Nrneteenth Infantry, actrng assistant quarter-
maste;, Camp Ric~, Tex. Co~pany C, Th_ird Cavalry. . . 
Richards, William V., first 1Ieutena11t., Sixteenth Infantry, actmg assistant quarter-
mastei· Fort Coucho, Tex. Comp:l,lly A, Third Cavalry; He,id,prnrters , and Compa-
nies A 
1
H C, F, and H, Sixteenth Infautr:v. 
God;_,i~ Edward A., first lieutenant, Eighth Cava,lry, regimental and acting assist-
ant q11art~rmaster, San Antouio, Tex. Headquartn-s aud Companies C aud H, Eighth 
Cavalry; Battery F, Third Artillery, an,l G, Sixt('enth Infantry. 
Diwan, Thomas B.,secQnd li,·ntena.nt, Third Cavalry, acting assistant qnarterrnaster, 
Camp Pena, Colorado, T<>x. · Company M, Third Cavalry. 
Flynn. William F., Recond lieuteJJant, Eighth Cavalry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Rin~gold, Tex. Companies. B, Eighth Cavalry, and A, H, and I, Nine-
teen! b Infantry. 
Newton, John, second lieutenant, Sixteenth Infantry, acting assistant quarters 
master, Fort Mcinlosb, Tex. Companies A, Eighth Cavalry; D and E, Sixteenth In-
fantry. 
Vedder, Simon C., first lientenant, Nineteenth Iufantry, regimental aurl acting as-
sistant qnarternrnRter, Fort Clark, Tex. CompanieH E, F, G, K, and L, Eighth Cavalry; 
Headquarters, and Companies B, C, D, E, F, and K, Ninet,eenth Infantr,v. 
Steele, }'Jattbew F, second ]1ente1rnnt,, Eighth Cavalry, acting assiHtant qtrnrter-
mastcr, Citmp Del Rio, Tex. Compa11y D, Eighth Cavalry. 
Fr.,nch, FrauciR II., second lientenant, Nineteenth Infantry, acting assistant quar-
termaster, Fort Brown, Tex. Companies I and M, Eighth Cavalry, and G, Nine-
teenth Iufantr.v . 
Reaves, C. K., obipping agent, Mnrphyville, Tex., Galvestou, Honston, ancl San 
Antonio Railroad. Receiving ancl forwarding stores for Forts Davis and Stockton, 
Tex. 
Smith, George W., shipping agent, Abilene, Tex., Texas and Pacific Railroad. Re-
ceiving and fonntrdiug stores for Fort Concho, Tex. 
Myer, Samnel R., post qnarterrnaster-sergeaut, Fort Ringgold, Tex., since Febrn-
ary 10, 188f:>. 
Fahlhnsh, GnRtave W., post f[Uartermaster-sOl'geant, Camp Del Rio, Tex., since 
Fehrnar,v -, 1885. 
Wolf, R.uclolph, post- quartermaster-sergeant, Fort McIntosh, Tex., siuco February 
14, 1Hf'5. 
McDermott, .John T., post 'l_uartermaster-sergeant, Fort Stockton, Tex., since Jan-
nnry -, 188,,. ' 
ltl~r.ich, Charles, post quartermaster-stirgeaut, Fort Brown, Tex, since February-, 
Os!Jorne, Rowland, post quartermaster-sergeant, Camp Rico, Tex., since March-, 
IB~ . 
DIVISION OF TBm PACIFIC, m~ADQUARTERS PUESlDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOUNIA, 
Bingham, Judson D., colonel, aHsistant quartermaster-general, chief qn~rtermaster. 
DEPAltTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, UltADQUARTERS PUESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALI-
FOUNIA. 
Bi11g:ham, Jnuson D., colonel, assiHta.nt quartermaster-general, chief qnart.er-
mnRf <'r. 
Wheeler, Daniel D., captain, assistant quartermaster, Presidio of San Francisco, 
Cal. · 
Brett, Lloyd 11., seconu lientenant. ecoud Cavalry, acting assistant quartermaster, 
presiclio of 8an Francibco, Cal. Hradqnarters, and Batteries Hand K, First Artillery, 
and Compames A and K, Second Cavalry. 
Ri<·P, Frank S., fi1st li<•nteuaut, First Artillery, actirw assistant f[Uartermastn 
Forl ;\lasou, Cal. 13a.ttery 111, J<'irst Artillery. 
0 
' 
Pop<;. John, jr., fir,t lienteuant, First Artillery, acting: assistant quartermaster, 
Fort \\ rnfield Scott, Cal. Battrries A, B, and C, First Artillery. 
An,lrews, llPnr_y i\1., first li~utenant, First Artille:y, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Alc-atraz Island, Cnl. BMterrc,]) an<l I, First Artillery. 
fl11h_1·rt, Edgar, heco?il lie11t<>11aJJt, Eight,h Infantry, acting a sistant qnartem1aster, 
a11J>u•go H_a rrnckA, Cal. Compa11,v D, Eighth Infantry. 
W rl on, R1char,l H. A<'co111l lieutenant, Eighth Infantry, acting assistant quarler-
ma; ter, J-'ort Hall ck,, Nev_. Cornpau.v E, Eighth Infontr_y. 
Earn<·st, Uyrus A., lirht hc11t,•11ant, Eil{hlh Infantry, reg- imental and acting assistant 
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qual"termaster, Angel Island, Cal. Headquarters, and Companies C, H . and K, Eighth 
In~~ . . . 
Lynch, Eclwai'd, lirst lieutenant, Eighth Infantry, act1;1g '.1ssJStant quartermast,er, 
Fort Bidwell, Cal. Companies C, Second Cavalry, and I•, Eighth Infantry. 
Pitcher, William L., first Jieuternrnt, ~ighth T~fautry, act ng assistant quart~r-
master, Fort Gaston, Cal. Company B, Eighth Iu.fantry. 
Terrett, Colville P., second lieutenant, Eighth"!nfautry, acting assistant ']Uarter-
master, Fort McDermit, Nev. Company I, Eighth Infan!r.v. . 
Stafford. John second lientenant, J~ighth Infantry, actmg ass1stant quartermaster. 
Bcmcia Barn1,ck~, Cal. Companies A and _G, Eighth Infantry. . . . 
Willis O. H. shipping agent, Yuma, Anz. In charg-e of pubhc bmldrngs. 
Bowc;tt, Ch~.rles H., post quartermaster sergPant, Benicia Barracks, Cal., since 
Febniarv 1, 1885. 
Grant; Thomas, post quartermaster-sergeaHt, Alcatraz Island, Cal., since Fehrnary 
9
' {:~~er, Charles, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Winfield Scot.t, Cal,, since Feb-
rn}~iil~y~,~~ncis, post quartermaster sergeant,, Fort Bid1rnll, Cal., since Feurnary 
25, 1805. . . . . 
Griffin, Thomas, post quartermaster-sergeant, Bemc1a Arsenal, Cal., smce June-, 
1085. 
DEPARTMitNT OF ARIZONA, HEADQUARTERS WUIPPLE BARRACKS, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA 
, TERIUTORY. 
McGonnigle, Andrew J., major, quartermaster, chief quartcmiaster. 
Williauis, Charles W., captain, assistant; qnarterrna~te1·, Whipple Depot, Ariz. 
Floyd, Daniel H., captain, assistaut qnarternrnst~r, Fort Htrnchnca, Ariz. Hcad-
qnarters, and Companies B, D, alld I, Fourth Cavalry, and C, First Infantry . . 
Carrington, F. de L., first. lieuteuant, First Infantry, acting assistant quarterrn,ister, 
Whipple B:ttracks, Ariz. Headquarter~, and Company B, Tenth Cavalry, and E, 
First lufantr.v. 
Freemau, Samuel D., secornl li eutenant, Tenth Cavalry, acting assistant · quarter-
master, J<'ort Thomas, Ariz. Companies C, F, and G, Tenth Cavalry. 
\Valsh, Robert D., second lientenant, Fourt.h Cavalry, acting absistant quarter-
mastC'r, San Carlos, Agency, Ariz. 
Parker, Jame~, second lieutenant,, Fourth Cav,ilr,1', acting assistant qnarterrnaster. 
Fort Apache, Al'iz. Company A, Tenth Cavalry, A anrl K, Fonrth Cavalry, and A, 
First Infantry. 
Erwin, ,James B., second liente1mnt, Fonrth Cavalry, acting assist,lnt qnartermas-
ter, Fort Lowell, Ariz. Companies F and H, l."onrth Cavalry, and F, First Infantry. 
Wi,ver, Be10amin S., secon,l lienLenant, First Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
maHter, Fort Mt.>Dowell, Ariz. Companies E and M, l•'ourth Cavalry, and Company 
D, First Infantry. 
Barry, Thomas H., first lieutenant, First Infantr.v, regimental and acting assiRtant 
quarterrn astt-r , Fort Grant, A. T. CompaBie11 D, F., H, K, ·au <l L, Tenth Cavalry; 
headquarters, and Company B, First, fofautry. 
Neall, John M, second lieutenant, Fourth Ca\"alry, acting asRistant qna rte rrnaste r, 
Fort Bowie, Arill. Companies C and G, Fourth Cavalry, aBd I, First Infantry. 
Roaeh, Hampton M., secoDfl licntenant, First Infantry, acti ng assistant qm1,rter-
master. In tbe field, Con1pan ics D anrl E, lnrlian scouts. AdrlresR, F11rt Apache, 
Ariz. 
Markland, M,1tthew, first lieutenant., First Infan •ry, actiug assistant 11narterrnas-
ter, Fort Verde, Ariz., Companies I and M, Tenth Cavalry, and K, First In faatry. 
Comwll.v, Thomas, seconrl lientenant,, First, Iafantry, acting assistant qnartermaster, 
Fort Mojave, Ariz,, Company G, First Infautry. 
W'ilson, George H., shippiug agent, Maricopa, Ariz., South Pacific Railroad. For-
warding military supp lies to Forts McDowell, Verde, and Whipple Barracks, Ariz. 
Ch:iffee, Orestrs P., shippiBg agent, Holbrook, Ariz., Atlantic and Prwific Railroad. 
Forwarding military suppli es to Fort Apachf', Ariz . 
. Joyes, ,fames, shipping agent, Los A11geles, Cal., South Pacific Railroad. Inspect-
ing and shipping fornge to posts iu Sontheastem Arizona. 
Hawkes, H. F., shipping agent, Ash Fork, Ariz., Atlantic and Pacific Railroad. 
Forwanliug militar,v supplies to Fort Verde and Whipple Barracks, Ariz. · 
Renaud, Charles M., shipping agent, Bowie Station, Ariz., 8011th Pacific Railroad. 
Forwarding military supplies to Fort,s Grant, Bowie, Thomns, and San Carlos, Ariz: 
Gelatt, H. D., shipping agent, Beuson, Ariz., South P:1cific Railroad. Forwarding 
military supplies to Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 
White, J. M., shipping agent, Needles, Cal., Southern Pacific Railway, Colorado 
Division. Forwarding military supplies to Fort Mojave, Ariz., and to points on 
Arizona and Pacific Railroad. 
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Bowers, William, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Apache, Ariz., since January 
22
r}:t~an, William R., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Thomas, Ariz., since 
January 18, 1885. 
Trask, Samuel A., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Bowie, Ariz., since February 
8, 1885. , • 
Meagher, Thomas F., post qna. rmiister-sergeant, Fort Lowell, Ariz., since Feb-
ruary-, 1885. 
Egan, James A., post quarterma~ter-sergeant, Fort Huachua, Ariz., since May 1, 
1885. 
Van Pelt, William E., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort McDowell, Ariz., since 
April 21, l tl85. . . 
Heaslip, Irving, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Grant, Anz., smce March -, 
1885. 
Damns, Carl, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Verde, Ariz., since April 25, 1885. 
DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE COLUMBIA, HEADQUARTERS VANCOUVER BARRACKS WASH. TY. 
Kimball, A1uos S., ma,ior, quartermaster, chief quartermaster. 
Bamett, Charles R., captain, assistant quartermaster, Portland, Oreg. 
Patton, William S., captain, assistant quartermaster, Vancouver Barracks, Wa1>h. Ty. 
Pearson, Daniel C., first lieutenant, Second Cavalry, regimental and acting assistant 
quartermaster, Fort Walla Walla, ·wash. Ty. Headquarters, and Companies B, E, 
}', G, and I, Second Cavalry. 
Wilson, Thomas H., second lientenant, Second Infantry, acting assistant quarter-
master, Boise Barracks, Idaho. Companies D, Second Cavalry, an,~ B, Second In-
fantry. 
Chamberlin, Lowell A., first lieutenant, First Artillery, acting assistant quarter-
master, Fort Canby, Wash. Ty. Batteries F and L, First Artillery. 
Earle, Richard 'l'., first lieutenant, Second lufautry, acting assistant quartermaster, 
with concentrated trains at Old Fort Colville, Wash. Ty. · 
Clark, Siduey E., first lieutenant, Second Infantry, regimental and acting assistant 
quartermaster, Fort Coonr d'Alene, Idaho. Company L, Second Cavalry, and head-
quarters, and Companies D, E, F, and K, Second Infantry. 
Murphy, John, first lientenant, Fourteenth Infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Fo1·t Townsend, Wash. Ty. Company A, Second Infantry. 
Patterson, George T. T., first lieutenant, Fourteenth Infantry, regimental and act-
ing assistant, quartermaster, Vancouver Barracks, Wash. Ty. Battery E, First Artil-
ler.v, :md headquarters, aml Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K, Fourteenth 
Infantn·. 
Sargent, Herbert H., second lieutenant, Second Cavalry, acting assistant qnarter-
master, Fort Klamath, 0mg. Companies M, Second Cavalry, and I, Second Infantry. 
Hoppin, Chrnles B., first lietltenant,, Second Cavalry, acting assistant quartermaster, 
Fort Spokane, Wash. Ty. Companies H, Second Cavalry, anrl C, G, ancl H, Second 
Infantry. . 
.Sprague, S. N., shippinl{ agent, Spokane Falls, Wash. Ty. Forwarding military sup-
plies to Spokane, \Va b. Ty. 
~'allon, Robert, post quartermaster-sergeant, Boise Barracks, Idaho, since February 
16, 188G: 
Moritz, August J ., post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Spukane, Wash. Ty., since 
Febrnar.v 5, 1885. 
Berry, ,John, post quartermaster-sergeant, Fort Townsend, Wash. Ty., since Jan-
uary -, 18~5. 
Smith, Henry C., pos1! quartermaster-sergeant, I?ort Klamath, Oreg., since Febrn-
ary 1, l t:!85. 
Keeian, PPter. postquartermasters<'rgrant, Fort Canby, Wash. Ty.,since March 2. 
18 ii. 
)1ISCF.LLAXEOUS. 
Re~ uolcls, Charles A., lieutenant-colou ·l, deputy qnartermastcr-geuoral. Granted 
1 .. avc for six month~, on act'onnt of sickne~s, frnm March 3, ll-l85. Allclress, 194 North 
('ahPrt ~tr,·H, Baltimore, Md. 
Kirk, Ezra B., major, 1p1arter111ast~r, Atlant:i, Ga. In charge of National Cemeten-
in vicinity of Atlanta. · 
Ho<·kwPll. Almon P., major, quarterma~ter, \Vashiugton, D. C. Un<ler orclerd for 
duty aL aint l'anl, Minu. 
Hoyt. Charles_ II., captaiu, a8sistant 1111artermastH. On spe<"ial 1lnty at \Var Dl'-
part111e11t, \\·a l11n11;ton. D. ('. • 
. Iilti111orl', Alouzo E., captain, a istant tJllarternrnster, Jdt'er&on Barracks, Mo. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENE RAL. 385 
Cook, George H. , captain, ass istan t qua rtermaster, David's Island, New York 
Harbor. 
Jacobs, J oshua V.1., captain , ass ist.ant qna r termast cr, Hot Springs, Ark. In charge 
of conatruetion of Army and Navy Ho.,p ita,I. . 
Young, Aurlrew H., captain, assistaut quartermaster, Col u1;1bus Barrac~s, -(?h10. 
Jones, Francis B., captain, assistant quar termaster. On duty m office of chief Sig nal 
officer, Washington, D. C. 
Rockwell , Chas. H., first lieutenan~. fifth cavalry, ac_ting assista?t quartermaster , 
U. S. Military Acaclemy, West Point, N . Y. Co. E, Eugrneer Batt,al10n. . 
Arnold, "Willi am, post quartermaster-sergean t, Jeffe rson BarrackA, Mo., smce J an-
uary 19, 1885. . . 
Hirte, Adalbert, post quartermaster-sergeant, West Pornt, N. Y., smce J anuary 20, 
188:i . 
~ P~ryis, Artbu r, post quartermaster-sergeant, David's IslalHI, N. Y., since F ebruary 
1
' -{',i:a~rson, Charles, post quartermaster-sergeant, Cohunbus Barrn,cks, Ohio, since 
Jannar_y 2:.l, 188G. . . . . 
Officers interested are req nested to report errors, omissrnus, changes, &c., m t lus 
list as soon after its receipt as practicable. 
QUART E R) i ASTER-G!sN ERAL 'S 0Fl>'ICE, 
Washington, D. C., Jiily 1, 188ii. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Qum·termaster- General, U. S. A. 
2.-Report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy qua.rtermaster-general, U. 
S. A., of the operations of the finance branch for the fiscal year ending 
Jitne 30, 1885. 
This branch bas charge of matters relating to the procurement and 
distribution of funds; the compilation and preparation for Congress of 
the annual estimates of funds for the service of the Quartermaster's 
Department, and for funds required for the Quartermaster-General's 
Office ; the examination of estimates of funds received from disbursing 
officers, and the issue of requests on the Secretary of War for requisi-
tions in favor of such disbursing officers; the issue of requests for the 
funds required ou account of settlements made at the Treasury; the 
abstracting of weekly and monthly statements of funds for comparison 
with tile Treasury records, and the conducting of the necessary corre-
spondence; and the keeping of the· prescribed record and necessary 
memorandum books counecteJ with the foregoing. 
From the balance books, upon which all debits and credits are recorded, 
the following statement has been prepared: 
5041 WAR--25 
t !~ 
, _______ ·__ ~=:S § 5 1i~ 'Oe ~o:) .. ~ .Approp1fated. I ¼.~8.S j .? §'<. s .£-;5 t,o~ ci 
., fi!i ! ~ 1 -!~i ·11t !JI~ 
.A.p;proprintioos. .!l ~ 
Cl) f! . 
~§! 
~ ., . I 
g I .s~~~j ~CM ; ~8~ 2~g -~~~'g 
'o rd a~~ ,:o" ~ !5 :§$: A'act> 8 f . .£! (n 
! j[~~~ i "i ~j~ i~~ j§~jj 
A ~ ·-- __ H_ P1 F'1 -1-~--f-':_ --1---
1871 and prior years. 
"'"" 82 Officers transportation ...... . .... . . . 
1879 and prior years. ==== =====I 
$63 82 I $63 82 ~ ............ ; $63 82 I ........... I 
.:.:..:..:..:..1 267 75 1 ............ ..1. .......... J .. $267 75 1 Regular supplies $267 75 267 75 
1880 and prior y•ars. 
Regnlar supplies 2,630 25 ] ........... ..1. ....... ~ .... 1 ..... ~=1 2,630 25 
1881 and prior years. 
. 1---,---1 
$2. 630 25 ....... __ .. 
1 
....... = .. ·=· _t=== 
5,601 84 11 ....................... . 
--
2,630 25 
J{egular supplies ................. .. ............ .... . 
Iocideub1l expenses .................. , ............ .. 
Fifty per centuru of arrears of Army 
$5,681 84 1 July 7, 1884 1 ............ 1 
13,023 99 July 7, 1884 ......... . .. 
5,681 84 
13,023 99 13,023 99 ....................... . 
5,681 84 
13,023 99 
transportation due certain lnnd. 
grantrailroacls ... ............. , .... ,.. ... .......... 15,333 86 I July 7,1884 , ............ , 15,333 86 i ............. ,~~1~~1 12 48 
Total.............. .. .. . .. .. . .. .............. 34,039 69 , .. .. .. .. .. .. 34,039 69 .. .. . .. . .. . .. 34,027 21 .... .. .. .. .. 12 48 
- I 
:::::::::::d 
1882 and prior year,. 
15,333 86 
34,030 69 
Regular supplies ................................ .. 
Incidental expenses .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... . ¥~~:~J~[a:::1~I ":Jc:~u~,l iiie~ · 1 ·· · · · · · · ·. 
baggage ........................... . ............ . 
Fifty per centum of arrears of .A1·my I 
tmnsportation clue certain land. 
N£u:!ic:,\:,o:~~ie~·:: ::::~::::::: :: :. : ::: :: : : : : : : : :1 
Twenty per cent. additional, prior to 
July 1, 18R2 . . .. ............ .. . 
1 
...... . ....... 1 
Clothing, camp, and garrison equipage. ___ ........ . 
Barracks and quarters ............................ .. 
~~p~~::·t:::::°:::t::::::r::'.::::::::::\::~:::::~:::::l 
2,176 75 1 Mar. 3, 1885
1 
........... . 
3, 171 08 Mar. 3, 1885 .......... .. 
0, ~88 00 Mar. 3, 1885 .......... .. 
13 92 Mar. 3, 1885 .......... .. 
12
•
80nrnf:~:: rn~~ 1::::::: ... . 
2,176 75 
3,171 08 













: :: : : : : ::: :: 1:~:~ :: : : ::~:: 
::::::;:::::!:::::: 






591 27 1 Mar. 
89 21 Mar. 
2,976 14 Mar. 
2, 800 00 Mar. 
34,113 82 
tmi1::::::::::::i 2.:ii ~11:::::::::::::: 2.:!! ~i ::::::::::::j- .. ·--~igf1 ;.:ii H 
3, 1885 ............ _ 2. 900 oo ........ ... ... I 2, 300 oo .... . " ... . ........... _ .. _ 2. soo oo 




























~!fr~:ks·~~K~'::'a~ie~~:::::::::::::::: ;~: gg I i~i 216 00 504 00 
Transportation of the .Army and its 
snp:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::: :: '-------' 720 00 
7,1884 1··· · · · ······ 1 216 00 1 .••••••••••• 
7, 1e8i . .......... . 
1 
504 oo 1 ••••••••••••• 
.. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . :::: ::: :: 1. :: : : :: : : : :: : : 
~~: gg 1···· ...... ··1··· .. . 
3,958 75 102,511 96 .. .. ...... · .. ·I 
4,67875 I02,511oiil=~~I 
106,470 71 
107, 190 71 
1883. 
Regular supplies .. .... ... ...... . .. - . . 
Do . . ......•.. .. ... . ..... . ...... 
Incidental expouses ... - - ........... . 
Horses for cavalry and artillery .... . . 
Barracks and quarters ... _ ... __ . .... . 
'.rranspol'tation of the Anny and its 
~}:i~l~:::J/ii1. ~~~~:1.~.~~· 04 ;;;~~~~. 
Pay of superintendents of national 
cemeteries ..... ___ ..... .. ....... .. . 
Construction and repair of hospitals .. 
Fifty per centum of arrears of .Army 




Regular supplies . . . . . . . ......... .. . . 
Incidental expenses . . . . . . 
Horses for cavalry and artillery . .... . 
Barracks aud quarters ... ... .... .. .. . . 
Transportation of the .Army anrl iU 
supplies ....... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 
~::i~~~if' cc:!1ft!~:8 ~~~~i_s_o~ _e_~~i~-~~~: 
Pay of superintendents of national 













···~.·lri·Ii·:····:;;;r;-;;·1 ~~>~~8:i~: :::2·:;:~:;: ··:Nii·i?:::·:: ..... : _:;j;;.;; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,333 51 6, OU7 n 1,260 00 2,984 53 1,823 19 6, 067 72 
::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::) q~ ii 35rni ~ .:::::::::::::: 6·1ii ~~ 34tm ~1 ::: ::::::::::1 35rni ~i 
725 69 
988 21 ,.:: ·•·••••••·••• t ""'I ,,:::: :,2.: rn,:: I urn 
431,566 80 .I--~ 00 :·· ··· ····· · ·· 1~~: 447,202 46 1, 898 75 27,769 38 I 417,624 33 ·······=i~~~ 









25, 093 15 I July 1, 1ss4 9,508 86 34, 749 17 24,300 65 1,429 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,018 97 34,749 17 
1,236 04 19,735 57 17,950 00. 1,370 00 . . . . . . . 415 57 ·19, 735 57 
1,879 17 3,531 44 1,561 75 1,346 49 . . . . . . . .. . . . 623 20 3,531 44 
141, 136 03 230, 690 28 34, 908 02 82,423 34 . . . . . . . 113, 358 92 230, 690 28 
89, 744 35 136,426 33 136, 212 78 210 00 . . . . . . . . . . . 3 55 136,426 33 
1,389 80 13,311 82 13,217 75 9 90 . . . . . • . . . . . . 84 17 12,311 82 
281 50 777 50 135 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 642 50 777 50 
563 61 571 )3 . ..... 94 05 ... .. • . .•.. . 477 08 571 13 
Fifty per centnm of arrears of .Army 
transportation due cettain land-
1 
grant railroads ..................... . I 104, 792 21 
Tot.al.. ......... . ..... . .. !~,40536'-----
1 21 104,793 42 I==-··_· - 71,096 23 I······· ·· · ·1 33,~97 19 104,793 42 
1885. 
.... .. ·1 330, 412 63 771,911 74 372,095 93 163,609 95 . . . . . . . . . . . 236,205 86 771,911 74 
Regularsupplies ... ..... ..... . ........ ' .... . .... ····12,i~i,ggg gg \i~Y ~·~~ 101,366 57 3,001,366 57 :
1
2,992,489 32 5,029 40 ······~····· 3,8~7 85 
I ·d tat / . .. ........ 5 15• 396 60 M Y 
0
3• 188• l 111 oo 690,573 60 676,804 48 13,746 12 ...... . .. . . . 23 oo nc1 en expenses . ... .. ... --- . --. --· · · l , ar. , " 5 
25,093 75 
3,001,366 57 



























J::::k.r.:'~~:i",;'c;7.-t':,~!. ~'..~'.I.le'.?::::::: /:::::::::: .. . 
Trnnoportation of U,e Army and its 
~~~:;;~~;.\~jf~1)~~:r:~;~~~:~~~:i~~~~ : ::::::::: :: : : : 
Pay of superiuteuclents of nntiounl 
oeiuete1;cs ...................... . ...... - - -.. - - - - - . 
Construction and repair of hospitals .. ... ...... . ... . 
Fifty per ccntum of arrears of Army 
1!-i[~ Appropriated. 
ii!t ~ ll 
§ 0 !·[!.~! 
a ! j[~;~ .,q A p, 
$200,000 00 .July 5, 1884 $6,425 76 
700,000 00 .July 5,1884 50,030 13 
3, 000, 000 00 ,July 5, 1884 2,784 34 
1, 400, 000 00 Jnly 5, 1884 74, 162 30 
100,000 00 July 7, 1884 --- ·- -· ---- · 
60,440 00 July 7, 1884 
100,000 00 July 5, 1884 4,409 68 
.., I A+-., A ~ :.~ 
~ ~~1 
!~ :g El~ ,.; I ·- "C ,E .. ,, tu ~o ·~ I ~.,E; 
P:i 
$206,428 76 $205,766 36 
750,030 13 749, 305 1s I $541 34 
3, 002, 784 34 2,990,522 74 I 12, 2JO 10 
1, 474, 162 30 1, 474, 134 78 
100,000 00 98,355 80 
60,440 00 60, 184 33 I 35 00 





g ~§ ~.,..,, 
I Ji;i 
















trnneportation due certniu lancl- I I 
gra~;!:o~::::~:~~~;:~~:~::::::::: ~;;;;(y 5, 1884 ~~ 9,::::::: :: ~~~ :::::: :: ::::::~J :::~:; :: ~~~ 
Purchase of site for Fort Brown, Tex. 25,000 00 
ir:d~~:~! }~~0~~~1!~;\?rl~~Wi'!'r}!!·I 101 ooo oo 
private cemeteries.... .. ............ 37, 964 00 
Military posts for the protection of I I I theRioGranclefrontier . . ... .. . ..... , 61,738 48 . ...•..••. .• . . ·• ··.·· ·······• . .........•. 
Rini:gold Barracks, Texas...... ..... . 9 00 ... ... ......•..• .... .•... .. .. •••....... . 
Rond to national cemetery, Chatta. 
nooga. Tei,n.. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . 50 2,500 00 .July 7, 1884 53 37 
A~o;r·~~ ~~.:?~~~'.~al'. ·~·o·t· ~p.ri~.gs, I } 44,000 00 i 2~: ggg gg ir~I. rn~w .. ...... . 
Anny depot buildings at Saint Paul, 
Minn . .............................. I 25,000 00 
Road from Fort Scott to the national 
Bi!!~fn~~1~,1i}i~q'.1~~·t~~~: ~~ !~~~. 
Military road from Yankton to Fort 
23 70 I 
~ 05 
15. 000 00 I Jul y 7. 1884 
10,000 00 .July 7, 1884 













: : : : : :: : : : :I $io; ooo· oo I· .. :~·. 00~. ~~­
]35 12 I. ........... 8, 258 2s I 
9 00 , .••. •• · . .... . 
1!:~~~ ~~ 1::::::::::::1:: ::::::::::i ....... ~~.~~. 1 
40,000 00 I .••••• • •••• 
9,150 00 . .... . 873 70 
I 
·-····-··-················ 1 05 
4 :: I :::: .... ·· ·! ······ ..... 
········ · ··-·-
181···· ... ······1 





































Military post near Musselshell Rb·er, I 
~ii~~Ji~1iI~;s:JI~i~ir~~i~~~: ::::::: ::::: :: :::~~~·:~~0-~0- -~~~- _ 1: 18~ . 63 24 16 200,024 ~i 1····1;: 000 · oo ·\:::: :: : :: : :: \ ......... ~~-1 · ·i25: ou· iii. ' 30 58 30 58 30 58 ........... . 
s;~~~~llii\1f:r~~~~~::!·c~!~r!;!~!.::~- .•. . .. . . . . . . . . 20,000 00 July 7, 1884 ..... . 
Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 15,600 00 July 7, 1884 . .... . 
Pbilaclelphi.a national cemetery .... . .. 
1
.......... . . 15,000 00 ., ,.;., , , ,oo, I , 
Do...... .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . . . •. . .. 7,000 00 Mar. 3, 18)<0 ' 
Carson Ci~;-- cemetery, Ne:•ada . ...... . ... . .. . ... . . . . 1,000 00 July 7, 1884 1 . - . 
Fort Gratiot cemetery, Michigan 
1
... . . . . . 3,000 00 July 7, 1884 
Road f1om Spnngfield to nat10nal 
cemetery, M1ssou11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 00 July 7, 1884 ... 
Road from Moun<l C1t1 to the nat1•mal 
mi11ta1y cemetery, Ill1001s . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 78 I 
]{wi1:;~c~~r!1~~1 -~ri-~ge, ~~~1' ~o~~ ... . 10,000 00 July 7, 1884 ..... . 
20,000 00 
T •• 1 ~ "7 '100,1 I 'l ····- · 15,600 00 
·· · ·· I .J 
······ ! 22,000 00 
.. . ... I 1,000 00 
· · ·· · ·I 3,000 00 
. .. . . 1 20,000 00 
78 
...... 10,000 00 
-------












550,951 13 i  I ,951 13 1 358,573 48 i l<\5 72 i 10,046 921 182,195 01 . 
Signal Service, 1884. I 1'==== 
f:tia.~::~m~::.~~·: . ·::: :· ::::::: ::· ...... ~09. ~~ 1 . l, ~:i ~~ I ~~lt um 3' ~~i ~~ 6' i~i ~! ::: :::: ::: : : : ··1 :~i tg '. :::::: :::::: 5·!i~ ;: I G, 403 93 
Ban·acks and quarters...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,528 00 July 7, 1884 1,908 91 5,436 91 1, 238 10 1,455 23 . .. . . . ... . . . 2,743 58 
816 74 
5,436 91 
21,30082 Transpoi tat10n . . . . . . . . . . 16, 932 ~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 3~8 41 21,300 82 5,000 00 1, 712 72 1 ..... .. . ... 14,588 10 I 
Clothmg, camp and g,,1T1son eqmpage 15,343 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 5o7 38 17,900 68 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : . ........•.. · I 17,900 68 
Total .......... , .. .. · · ·· ·· ··· I .32,884..::_ . --5~40 ..... ·······{ 13,04174 51,85908 6,23810 \ 4,45340 ..... . .... . . 1 41,16758J ___ _ 
17,900 68 
51,859 08 
Signal Service, 1885. I 
Regular supplies . · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · f 5U~! ~g ~~t um 823 95 60,079 23 1 
1,820 00 




Grand total . .... . ...... . 
1,820 00 July 7, 1884 
85,908 00 July 7, 1884 85,908 00 
1,760 00 
85,908 00 






5,356 fa 5,315 80 July 1, 1884 1 40 99 5,300 79 I . . 
8,004 08 . . . . . . . . . . . ~64 94 188,869 02 JSD,517591 616 41 ..... .... .. : 7,735 02 I ]88, 869 02 






















NOTE.-Of the $267,857.01 appropriated by act of July 5, 1884, for "Claims for quartermaster's stores and comll!issar,y supplies," requisitions have been issued from 
t-his office for $227,313.82. Of the $15-1,421.62 appropriate,] by act or July _7, 1884, for "Hors~s aud other property lo~~ m tbe s~rvice prior to July 1, 1881," requisitions havo 
been issued from tbis office for $49,808.50. Of the a rnounts appropriated tor the rehef of various part.Jes. covered b., :Var r_ehef warrant No. 444," the books of this branch 
$t~;5r~::;:~v~.i fD~~;1~~.·~~~t:·:r$tiJrn ~fJ~J;,~·ei'rH'::'~~~~~J~;t~tJ~~;·,1-~~1~;."l~~~~\1~~.tcf~rifi~i~~ VH~~iv~::$i,i~o~2cr~~~t~;~r:,~ic:e$"f13t; :rfc:JJ~lf~~::;~~: ~ 
ter, $4,400; R. G. P. White and P. G. G1·een, $1,321; -John W . E ra~khn, execu_tor of the estate of John .Annfield, of rennessee, $18,000.21; and C. Upton, James Vance, aucl 00 
F. E. Vappe
1 
~xepu toi:s of estate of William Vance, $3,500;-amountmg to $71,309.71. ~ 
The following tables, marle up from the book containing the analyses of estimates of funds i·eceiveci :f'roti1 uisbursing 
otlicPrs of the Quartermaster's DPpartment, show tbe amounts nsked hy them, and the amounts snpplied from tbe regnlar 
app1opriations for tbe fisca l year 1884-'81>, as well as from th e indefinite or special a,pprnpriations rlisbursed b_y the Qnar-
t<>rmast<>r's Department . 
• .Jmo1111tx extimatcd for b,11 rli,b11rsi11g o.tficers of the Quartermaster's Depa1·t111ent from the t·eg11lar approp,·ititions for the fiscal yea,· 1884-'85. 
Divisions, <lt\pnrtment.q1 &c. 
Division of the .1.tlnntic ............... . 
Jli\"i~iou of tho ?tfisisonri (b('n(lqnnrters) 
B:~;~:::::~~ g~ b~t;t~:s~~~'..::::::::::: 
llopnrtment uf tht• Platte ..... . 
Ut'pnrtnwnt of Texas .. .. . 
- - ---- -- -~..,.----
1 
Transporta. Clothing, Construe· Pa;v of 
Roaular I Incidental Cavalrv Barrncke tion of the camp, tion and 10 - National superrnte~tl-
le1yho1ses. quarter s. supplfos. equipage. hospitals. nat~1~~e~~m· 
Total. supJ)Iies expenses. I n.?cl artll - ancl Army and its and garrison pair of cemeterieM. ~ntR of 
$2l3, 342 62 1 $79,792 68 $2,703 50 $145,176 85 $223,526 09 $64 72 $15,907 23 $25,277 63 $26,358 33 ·1-~;3~, ~ 
11. 050 52 I 33, 150 41 118, 185 31 25, 28s 86 1 146, 280 51 49, 561 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
375, 151 05 71, 126 25 1,800 00 79,523 23 273,984 30 50 00 22,562 73 281 00 
539. 207 50 I 73, 056 52 70, 642 09 448, 796 95 2, 012 96 9, 9 l9 76 I· ......... . . 




450, 124 81 
1, 220, 450 46 
l, 144, 535 78 
825,353 56 
665,436 67 
424,231 45 74, 106 29 140,386 97 555,535 07 98 00 17,392 75 4, 834 93· I 
-----1- ---t- ---
Tot,1I Didsion of the Missouri. .. . 11,726,761 65 j 310,470 58, 179,985 31 j 351, 900 38 
l, 614, 207 14 
522, 175 55 
51,722 66 ! 59,392 70 j 5,810 86 I 5,650 00 4,305, 90[ 28 
387 75 l 24, 169 87 10, 100 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 568, 545 16 Division of the Pacific ............. ·· l 
Dt'pot nt'\Vnshin)(fon ............. . .... .. ! 
Depot nt l'hilnrlclJ)hil\ ... . .............. . 
~mi[~ r~Y~~~~l~~~::: :: :: : : : : :::::: :1 
n,.1,ot at Saint Louis ..... . ....... . . . 
Cohuubu~ Barracks ..... . . .............. . 
.Jetler$OU Bnrrncks ... ..... . .... , ........ . 
D:,vJd·s Tslan!I, New York Harbor .... . 
'YilletH Point, New York Harbor ...... . . 
~~~'i!l:!1:W'."·r~_-_-.-.-:::.-···.:-:::::::· 
Disbursin_g- A_g-enoy, Louisville, Ky ..... . 
Military P1 ison, Fort Leavenworth, KR us 
tl~iiiJ:~~L~i~ ~::ii:; i ~ ::: i: ::::::I 
t':Vil~~E~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::1 
-101, 688 18 I 110. 046 31 I 22. 082 55 I 176, 094 95 
73,038 87 




it, 42a 1s 




























2, 196 40 
972 65 
10,518 96 50, 353 27 
4,261 94 27,513 12 762,522 20 
95 oo I 28, 200 15 167, 753 20 21, 310 oo 




1i: gg~ ~i l~~: m ~~ 1f& g~~ ~g : : : : : : : : : : : i- · · 2: i97 · 43 
378 25 28, 139 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 474 55 




l~:.!!!. :! .. } !!!. :!. : ~~:;;) :~ ~ ~: ..... ;!!. !!. 11 ;;::; ~~;;;;•I:~ i:: ~ ~: ~ ;;~ ~~ 
240 00 2!, 030 67 .... - ... ~. . . . . • • . . . • . • . . 1, 701 51 I 3, 240 00 
............ , •... . . .... .. , lo,60010 209,51027 ..... . . . .... . ...... ... . . . 
128 50 40 00 1 .... • . •.. ..... 1 . •. . .• • . .. . 1 7,330 35 7,625 00 
:Ii ~i [~~~)]:::::i~:J · •• • .• · • · · · . , ..• • ••. • . • ·· I - •. • • · · •• · •• ' · • • · · :.-i~i· ~~·1:): ~;~ i:i i~ ;1:~);ii: ~;:\~:;;~; ::::::I:::: :::::::::: 1 


















































Indiannr,olis Arsenal.................... 1,112 88 1 00 ..•. . . ... • .......................... . .. ............ .. ....•...••..• . . . .........•..•........ I 1, 113 88 Xennebec Arsenal. .. .... ..... .. ........ ·1 800 00 I 30 00 1 · .. ... ! ..... , . ... ... ··· ··1 25 00 1· ............... ..... . ····1··· ........ ·1·. .. . . . . . . . . . . 855 00 
i::f;;:£tt~~~\:::::::::::::::::: mi i! i~i ~~ 1:::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1·iii ~~ ::::: :::::::·: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::? tm u 
Total depots, posts, &c........ . . . . . 353,031 59 _I~ 95 00 89, 252 17 ~-~~ 1,422,717 15 3,551 00 I 58,382 16 1 28,090 00 I 2,771,873 65 
Gra.nd total.. . .. . ........... . .... 
1 
2, 99-l, 824 04 684,231 05 205,766 36 762,424 35 1 2, 993,641 88 1,474,892 28 103,020 80 99,570 65 60,098 33 9, 3i8, 469 74 
I I . _ _ __ _ I ___ _ 
i. :.~ 
Divisions, departments, &c. I jJ 
~~ 
"' 
Division of the Missouri.......... . ..... $15 




A~; ! -;ci! 


























































~:~:~:::~~ ~f ~:k~~s~~-r~: :· :: : .· :::: · 1.: :: · · · · 
Department of the Platte .... . . . . .... . . , ... . 
Department of Texas ... ..... . ... . ... . .. .. . 
1;1~Yi~~tzTr•••1•···•r•l••nm •.•• mm1 .•r:":: 
'.''."~I ~-·~: i ~,.;,1~;:,;.;,y F F ! <r····· . 
6l,738 48 , ......... 1········· ·1·········· 
$i,ooo · ··$o;i50' ·i20,510 ·1 $15,600 I 

































Divisions, departments, &o. 
Amounts remitted from the 1·egula1· appro11riations. 
r 
Ca.valrv 
Regular sup·/ In~idental / and artil. 





























$223,526 09 $64 72 
----
Division of tho Atlantio............. ...... $21~, 342 62 $77,589 9;- ,~1$132, 680 85 ------,j $15, 001 23 I $24, 055 28 I $26, 444 33 




lo 31 J ............ 
51,715 16 
Hondqunrters Division of U,e Missouri . . . . 17,050 52 32,031 57 1 178, 185 31 25, 163 86 1 146, 280 51 I 
R:~~::i~~:~:~m:k~~~~.~~~:::::::::::::: t:g~i ti ~u~~ ~i ::::::::::: 1~u:~ ~~ ~irn~ i~ 
Department of the Platte.................. 372,843 26 69,868 38 1,800 00 78,860 01 272,601 43 
Depn1 tment of Texas........... .. .. ... . . . 371, 12,l 13 57,531 11 .. .. .. . .. .. 36,059 23 189, 6 








4,298 151 93 
1, 567, 287 74 Divi•ioo of the Pacific............ ' 701,688 25 109,804 21 22, 9=82=5=54=17=6=, 3=22=9=5=1~=5=21=, 8=3=2=16=11= ==38=7=7=5,:,; =2=4,=1=69=8=7=;,1=1=0=, l=OO=O=o=tl= .. = .... 
DepotatWasbin)!ton..................... . 73,038 87 33,50144 !...... .... 10,516 96 50,353 27 , ...... . · ............... : , 43,625 19 =11=.7=1=9=00=1-=I === 
DepotatPhilndclpbia ........ : ............ , 28,048 13 1 24,433 68 .. .... 4,261 94 27.513 1~ 762,522 20 .. .. ........ 3,432 83 1 1,210 00 




Depot at Jeffersonville ................... ·1 74,843 93 26,617 23 .. . .. . .. .. .. 3,327 32 100,969 98 228,614 05 . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
~:&~~::~:;;~.n.no~~~s~~::::::·:::::::::::: rU~~ f~ i t~:g~~ gi '::::. ::. :::· 1i::~ ~ ]~~:~:~ ~~ 1 !~:~~~ tg ::::::·::: ..... 2,'io1·43 ... 4 .. 296 00 
Col\1mbus .Bormt>ks. ... . . ... . .. ... .. . . .. .. 10,157 65 I 3,681 64 .. . . .. .. .. . . 378 25 28, ]39 70 .. .. .. . .. . . .. 474 55 
i>~~.1~~rs1,:';;:tc;:~·y,;~k.Iia'rbo~·:::::::: · 18'm i~ rn~ ii 1. :::::::::: : it~f~ ~: ~U~i i~ .~8 .~~ 1·ii! i~ 
ll~t~~"-~"tl•: ;I I 1 ·:1:Ii!:1•11!•••11• •••1j•l•:••••,;i•i•1•1 ?}·11;1 •••••~~.1•:·••1::11•1:•'iii:::::1.i 
434,372 51 
272,385 84 
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394 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
The following table shows the amounts asked and supplied of certain 
appropriations made fol' the support of the Signal Service of the A.rmy, 
and which the honorable the Secretary of War, by General Orders No. 
101, Adjutant-General's Office, of August 27, 1884, directed, for con-
venience, to be disbursed by the Quartermaster-General: 
[Officer disbursing: Depot quartermaster, Wasbington, D. C.J 
Object of appropriation. I Asked. Supplied. 
llrn:rnm~:: ~;~it:m~J!i:ie~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $:mi gg $58,828 79 1,760 00 85,908 00 
28,705 00 
5. 315 80 
Signal Service: Transportation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 705 00 
Signal Service: Clothing, camp and 12:arrison equipage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 315 80 
Total . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180,517 59 180,517 ·59 
Respectfully submitted to the Quartermaster-General. 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A . 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERA.L'S OFFIOE, September 12, 1885. 
3.-Report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Gha,ndler, deputy quartermaster-general, 
United States Anny, of the operations of the money and property accounts 
branch fat· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
The following tables exhibit the number of .money accounts and re-
turns of quartermasters' stores on hand at the commencement of the 
fiscal year, the number received and the number examined during the 




1 ! Total. 
1883. 1884. 18~ 1. 
tc~1:!lc1~r.;;;;\~ ye~~.:::::: :::::::::::::::: ..... :::::::::::::::: 12~ 1: ~i~ 1,133 1,009 I 2,841 ------+---<---Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 2, 738 1,099 I 3,974 
.£ T otal 
193 1 3, 013 
906 961 
RETURNS OF QUARTERMASTERS' STORES. 
Calendar year . 
.-----,---' Total. 














St.atP-ment Bhowing the amountB expended by officers in the Quai·termaster's Departme·nt dur-
friy and on accownt of the app1·op1·iat-ions for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, a11d 
&uwnce., in their hands so far as shown by accounts received at this oJjice. 
Names of officers. Expenditures. Balances. 
i~~{~f f Jf ~;~ii::~i~:lf f itF;f i::~-~ :! ; ; ~~;; ~ ~:; ~ ~ ~: i ~ i;; ~:: ~ ~: $!5:: 1fi ff 
±n'.~~: t!:~ur: ti~~~~,i 1J~:~t;: :: :: : : ::: ::::: :::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ____ . _ ~·-~:~. :~. 
Anes, Capt. J, C .. Ordnance Department............... . ............... 2, 793 69 
±~~ie~~~r:ie;;t. !;;;.;:,1 !].~~!~:;~Jrlh i~i~~t;y::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1!: m i~ 
:;1;;j;~;,,1;'~~t f.l':~~i~t!}~l~~~~~~:~~~t.;;:i.;~~~~-l·.::: : :::::: :: : : : :::: 20, i~~ ~ 
Batehelder, Lieut. Col. R. N., deputy quartermaster-general . . . . . . . . . . . . 221,959 06 
Batchelder, Lieut. Col. R. N., deputy quartermaster-general, Signal 
Service account........... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .. .. . . . 156,019 66 
Belcher, Ma,i. J. R., quartermaster........... .. ..... ..... .. ... ..... .... . 94, 977 75 
frj?h~~~1t~~§'.!~7:U + ·~~ li 
Budlonl(, Lieut. A.H., N inth Cavalry ................. , .. ..... ......... . 2,888 51 
Bottsford, Lieut. C. E., Tenth [nfantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 926 19 
Brum back, Lieut. V. J., Second Infantry ................................ 100 00 
Bruah. Lieut. D. H., Seventeenth Infantry ...... ... . .. .... .. . .. •.. . . . ... 9,590 62 
Blauv,,Jt, Lieut. W, F., Fifteenth Infantry. . ... . .. . . ...... ...... .... . . . .. 6,895 39 
Barry, Lieut. '1'. H ., First Infantry.............. . ....................... 8,375 33 
Brett, Lieut. L. M., Second Cavalry......... ... . ...... .... ... . .... ....... 35 44 
Bailey, Lieut. H.K., Fifth Infantr.v . . .. ... . .. . .. ...... .... .. . . . . . . . . . ... 10,831 97 
Boughton, Lient. D. H., Third Cavalry.......... . ....... ....... .. . .. . . .. 6,450 95 
Brown, Lieut. G. Le R., Eleventh Infantry. ... .... . .......... . .. .. ...... ~. 283 13 
t[~tt1:~h~irti~~;tttz~r:i~::T::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·: 1·1H ii 
if lilt{~I~f !\~~t••••••••••••••·••••••••••• ·1:i ff 515 88 35, ]05 38 
8,635 33 






6,085 63 , .. 
1,974 90 































5, 538 71 I .... . . 
2, 788 28 ' 41 12 
71 01 
260 14 
Floyd, Cnpt. D. H ., >tssistant iuartermaster ................... . ......... 
1 
6, 281 00 ' ' 36 90 
1i;i~?lt~~ !!;;:I:••••••••••i••••••••••: 1~ ~ !•••••··::.:: 
396 REPORT OF THE SF,CRETARY OF ,vAR. 
1hnou11ts expended by offieers in the Qiiartermaster's Depar/.rnent, cf'c.-Continuecl. 
Nau:ea of officers, I Expentiturcs. I Ba!an:s. 
- -------------~-----1 
~!~ei/lf ~}J:: rir,,\tti1'*·fa~~i;.;:::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2~ti~ ~~ I· ...... $i25. 75 
• Freeman, Lieut. S. D., Tenth Cavalry.............. .. .................. 30~ ~5 I 1' 7ti ~~ 
i~~~V~'.~~~£i.\~~:t:::~!~J~ii;f~~ii::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 23i7:_~8,!7-~0; ~1!8 11 ::::t:ol:·7:00::10:"8' 
Gillmore, Lieut. Q. O'M., Eiµ;hth Cavalry ......... ... .................. . 
i~lii~;t ;x~!.-J.'tt~r~if,0c?!~1~;r:::::: ::: : : : :::::::::: ::: : : . :::::: ~0i: i:8 bi · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
Green e, Lieut. L. D., Seventh Infantry . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 4, 214 54 294 24 
Garclener. Lieut. C., Nineteenth Infantry...... . ...... . ........ . ....... 8, 578 36 
Godwin, Lieut. E. A., Eighth Carnlr.v .•• . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . •• . . . .. . . 2,458 87 
i~~i\\i~~tt1H~1~t~~;:1Itt~?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :tm !! 
GrelJle, Lieut . E. St. J., Second Artillery............... .. . . ........ . ... 3,863 53 




















1~:~ii ~~ ...... 2;iioo·oo 
1~:~~~ ~~ ......... 32.60 
8,311 89 682 63 
10,237 13 
15,480 48 
~:~i~ ~i ........ is2·ss 
H, 468 56 
mi~ 1:::::::::::::: 
d~g ii ......... 83. iii 
27,220 83 
imtfZri;;JJj11Wi{~if~fr::::<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: im I~ ...... .. tirn 
Iugnlls, Capt.CR, as•1•tantqua1termaster..................... . ..... 6,210 86 1 338 6;, 
r~:;~L~~~Vn~ il,~~~~:~~\~f:n~:r·:::--:::::::::::::::::: :::·:::: m ~g .::::. ·:· ::. 
Jacot,,, Ca1>t J W ., assistaut quartermaster...... .. . . . . . . ........... 83,229 7l 15, 613 04 
11/i!ti:{illi:,·iJ••••··········:········ ······:i:11·:••••••:i;.; Ludrngt?n, Lieut. Col. M. I., cleputy guai-termaster.general ........ .. ... 536,875 68 101,117 57 
1r1.i~iii,~~;I ; :) Im ~:m ff 
~o'!;''· Liei"t. I ol. J. M , deputy quartermaster.general ................. I 20,320 02 62, 299 60 
Mc ~nn?J'• Mj'. A. J., quartermaster . . . . • .. .. .. .•. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . • . . 257,633 84 36, 571 31 
Mfi\" at , Cpt. .M., assistantquartermastet .... ........ .. ............ 773,472 59 41,688 58 
M cmre, Capt. A. E., assistant quartermaster......................... 56,286 12 1 641 36 ~,ct~" Cv, 8fJ· ~- A. H., assistant quartermaster...................... 142, 285 56 3, 104 50 
M~~,:~o.a£reuL c.'01.~t:~~:t:ri~;~~:;;.;~t::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: till ~f 1:::: :::::::::: 
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.cl 111ott11ls expended by officers in the Quartermaster's Depa1·tment, 9·0.-Continued. 
Names of officers. · I Expenditures. I Balances, 
- ___ I. -
:~~fo~-irX!~f ls1:\:t1t~~~~h r:r..:;:;;e~.~: :: ::::::: ::: :: ::::::: :: :1 
;~l~rt1itrirtii1~~J:t:1~t:i~~~~:t:;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
;~r~~ht1~:1:{,;~.1i:~:~{:t~i~KilIF~~,~~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~m:~: :t::~t J.l::i,~:;};11c1~:N;~,.;;:::: :: : :: ::::: ::::: ::: : : . : : : : : : :: : :I 
McCarthy. Lieut. D. E .. Twelfth Infantry ................. - .•••... .. . - . 
~r~.rit1j~ft:J:~:tf:!ni~E~}~~~?~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
McFarbnd, Lient. 1V. C., Sixteenth lllfantry .. ................ - - . -... .. . 
:~t~:~1~r,·f;~~:t?B~i'~~:i~11c~!:i~!,?::::·_·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Newton. Lieut. J., Sixteenth Infantry ....... ..... .... ... ..... •.. . .. . ... 
Niles. Lieut. Lotus, Seconrl A.rtillery ......... ............... . ......... . 
Neal1
1 
Lieut.J·. M., Fo11rtl1 Cavalry ............ . . . .............. . ..... . 
8~ti~~~kt~:~~l.i.1;\~1! t,:;.~~!r'-'{: :: : : : : :: : : : . ::: : : ::::: :::::: ::: : : : 
O'Connor, Lient. U. M., Eighth Ca\~airy .... .. ----·· ..... .. .. .. . --·· ... . 
~:~~-~-~?c1~:t.: Jw.as~.i~ts~~~!ti~~~~~~:'.~~~-~~·Jt:~~~~~::::: ~::::::::: :: :: :: :: 
i~rfuft~t&li"1ffilfi0i~f{;}.~t~~t;i!!;~::;;;;;;;~;;~;;:~~~~ 
~::::isu~n~t~~~t~G.qi;. ~£~~F~~1~:;~lit1~r:~~t~Y ~:: ::: :~ :: ::: : : :::: : :::::: 
Pardee, Lieut. J, Il. , Tw,•nty-thircl lnfant.ry .. .... ...... . ... . ..... ...... . 
Pratt, Lieut. S., Third Artillery ...... .... .... .. .... . ......•. . • . .. . . ... .. 
llli!!f l\~!f iI••••••1•11••••••:•••111••••••• ~~tfn"~~,~·. k£;rA~~:.~·u-!~t~;,f,~~fe~u~r~~'.na~~e~::~n_e.r~1-::::: ::::::::: 
lr~~![f ~t]tl;t~if jI~i~~I~~~;TTTI~!i: ~~~;:~~ii: 
Robinson, Lieut. H. E., Fourth Infantry ... .... ........ . .............. . 
s:~\i:e~1n~\l;·J~\'i.:"J\t:;~~1~;,s;,i:i~~i,~~-1 ·io -ii~~i~~ ·cii): · · · · · · · · · · · Sage, Lieut. G. E. , Fifth Artillery . .... .• .•..•••••••.•. .... .. · ··•··•·• •• 
$901 18 I $71 42 
1·m i~ 1:::::::::::::: 
12, F69 15 ···------- ... . 
8,606 65 ........... .. 
2






2,645 19 57 74 
422 02 8 11 
6, 832 98 559 63 
-_1._i~rn_ ,, -: : ·: i ~j:: :: 
4, 834 02 100 00 
3, 388 75 89 44 
1,090 72 






14, 2f8 27 

































9, 127 52 
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Amom1ts expended by officers in the Qua1·termaste1~s Department, 4'·c.-Continued. 
Nam~s of officers. 
Total 
Expenditures. Balances. 















l, 695 22 
399 68 
158 72 
Statement showing in detail the amounts expended from the various app1·opriatio11s made for the Quartermaster's Department for the fiscal year 1885, in tl>P 
divisions, departments, general depots, and independent posts of the Army, as shown by the accounts of officers frorn July 1, 1884, to July 31, 1885, not 
inclurling appropriation ''.drmy transportation ." 








I c § !5 Pi u 
REGULAR SUPPLIES. 
I 
Stoves and ranges. 
~ I ~a)~ tb bi~ 
i ~ I ~~Ji E ]t< 
~ I c-~ i g~ 




I< "'" I "" ~ ~L"g : 0 !5" !Sa< u 
- ' J~ ~ - l~§--:-
Headqu,.rters, Governor 's I sland, N. I I I I · : I I I 
1 Y. H ................ . ................ $-3, 697 27 $5, 55~ lt . ..... ... · 1 $226 46 1 $319 97 ( I, 364 1~ ' . . ........ $896 96 1 $17,949 18 ..... ·$2, ~08 00 .... . ... . 
Division of the .Atlantic and Department 
of the East. 
Fort Ontario, N. y ................. ····I· ··· ·· ... I··· · .... . I ....... .. ::::::: : :: :: :::: . .. : :::::: :: 1:::::::: : 1.::::: ::::: · : ::: : : :::: :: ::::. !::::: :: :: I 16~ gi ... ·2a·!io 
























Statement showit1g i11 detail the amounts expended/1·0111 the i,a,·iou11 approp1·iations rnadefor the Q1,artennastm·'s Department, g-o.-Continned. 
Forage. 
Division all(] post. 
~ 




I !~ s~ 
~ ""' ,g ~(} 























Divirion of tho Mi88ottri. I I 1 • ~ 
Headquarters, Chicago, Ill ...... ...... ~ ~~..=:_ ~ .:..:.:__:~.:.:.:J· --· ·-- ·· $191 71 . ....... ... $10 00 -~~~I.:..:.:..: .:..:.:.: ~~I~-==-.-~~~ ~ 
Department of th• Missouri. I I I I t,j 
lleaclq ua, to,rs and depot, Fort Leaven· I . I I /71 
liil{;;;:i~,~••·•••• IIl·1:I!.i .•• 111.:·.,;:I~•:l:~·l•;I: I··~ ~·,.:::;11
1
:~·!•!•~1.:: ;•[I[·i•f l[:·[·., •• 11Mi.i' ' ! 
rota!. ... ........... ...... .. .......... .. ·~~J24, 860 52 19 88 
1
63. 521 64 8,642 74 2,650 09 I 3, 845 oo 130, 768 84 39, 460 uo 27 55 1 2, 858 27 I 1, 248 24 / 1, 867 76 ~ 
Depa,·tmcnt of the Platte. J I ,, ~ 
Henclqnnrters, fort, and depot, Omaha, I 
Nebr ..... ....... , ............................. 71,164 91 64,764 58 ......... . .. 19,096 02 5,693 64 2,064 47 1. ....... .. . 66,945 71 56,548 11 .. .... .. 1,869 30 2,920 63 15,634 60 
~1!!¥.Ii~OHI ·-~~ ]li. :I~ + :1:0:!:t:ft••••··~~l'."."'1'1'.:•••••• i;;;;, 
<;;i 
g 
imirtii~J:;~:;::·: :::::::::::·:i 1:~ ii __  ;_;_1::::::::::!:::::::J:::::::::· ::::::::/:::~~:~~:l:: :::::~tJ:::::: ::::J::::::::: ::::::::::J::::::::::\:::::::::: 
Totnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 1,74, 428 91 67,579 50 .. . ... . ... 19, 983 11 ' 5,693 64 2,076 47 I 1, 275 00 · 67, 266 71 56, 935 79 15 00 1,869 30 4,586 55 15, 634 6-0 
'--------- . =t 
Department of Dakota. 
~ H~f~1-~':~:.". a~-~ -~~~~' ~~:~. ~~~1~'.~~'.. 49 75 .... .. ......... .... \. ........ . ... -... . .... . - . . . . 60 00 11 50 .. - . - . . . . . . 1 996 34 
p;j Saint Paul, Minn_ .. _ ..... _ . .... . ....... 67, 321 25 90,072 49 1 . ..... .... 45,819 46 3, 741 20 1,117 53 .......... 170,304 30 57,194 01 .. · 6 · 00 ' . 2,190 03 3,346 15 
i1r1,t~·:•••••.•••••••••••1·::1·1· w'.~1·1•1••••••·•••:•••••~·•••l••II• •·•1r ::• ••••••••• :.:M·I1· ·•••I:1· ·•••···•·•·••;I ••• UII• •••• M:: 
182, 534 00 106,487 53 , . . . . . . . . 45,819 46 4, 373 45 1, 902 63 60 00 196, 403 51 157,219 01 _ 6 00 2, 089 94 2, 325 03 3,406 15 
Department of Texas, I I I I 
lijti il"''{"':OWO-i•li~±·~· :~±·~~· ••••••.••• It!•~•!'.![•!'.• •••I•;· ,, ~ ~ 
50,552 26 
141 75 
802 60 1,883 70 475 20 
50,694 01 802 60 I . .....•. I 1,883 10 475 20 
6,630 77 
6,630 17 
D,p-< of ""'ifwo'4, I 




















Statement sho111illg in detail the amounts expendeilf1·011i the various app1·o_p1·iatio11s made for the Quartermaste1·'s DepartmtJnt, 4"0.-Continued. 
I- . 
Forage. Fuel. Stoves and ranges. 
i 
I 
-~ ~ ... ..... I "" i ~ ~cS ~ m 
s ~ ~a) bi:) ttf 
~ . • ~ I\ ~te rd . 8~ ~ S.$ 
~ ~ -s ~ e i ~1 ~ 1 ~'o ! g~ ~lo~ o ~ rn i:,c. P- o o .-. o 
Dh·lsion nn,l poet. 
~~1:;:~;;;:r:~='.~[ ;; ~" oo "1~". ....•..•. ..••.. ·1= -· I~- ..  -"- ~.::. .. .... ·-.. -"-
17, 645 73 5,155 10 10,168 79 I·· ···· .. , $241 40 $3,048 62 $999 96 23,390 54 33,048 06 .. . .. $2.28135 $26 05 _!::3 09 
Dep!lrtment of Arizona. .,; j I I I 
Whi pie Barracks, Prescott, Ariz. 'l' ... 
1
85,662 35 882 99 75,499 04 $5, 289 01 I a, 684 04 2,436 70 . . . . . . . . . . 53,877 41 I , 732 '.17 
t:~~:.;t!Y(? :••····· ·•1:!}!!2 !: I\ : 2 E : ·1;!~ !!!· :·1\\~~: ~l: _'1 :l~ ~~~: ;~: ::: : :? '.,·:~II~:!!· : : · ~~. ~~· . . .. . . -:'. ~~~· ~~· : '.::::.: J ::: : : ..: . 
Departmi<nt of the Co~umbia. . I 
Vanoon'"erBarrackeandDepot,Waeh.T 12330 1 8385 .......... . ......... , . .... ............ ,........ . . ..... ... 1 .... . : .. 1 .. . ..... 1, 86059 32235 51145 
Portlnnd,Oreg ....................... ,46,50652 69,07909 8,67277 1 ........ .. 
1
2,39642 5,89151 . .... ..... 74,58389 .... .. ... $75125 f .. ...... . 6,51730 14,39523 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash T ............ 1, 154 80 977 11 172 11 55 00 150 49 . . .. . . .. . . .. 21 42 . . . . . . . . I . .. Fort Spoknne, Wash T... .... . . .. .. . 182 83 188 80 
1
, ........ · .
1 
.. . · ... .. · · ·· · · · .. · · · ··· · .. · · · ··· .. .... ·· · · .. · ··· ·· .. · · .. , · · .. · 
Jiit[~~i~!t~~~~;i1;i:::::::::::::: fi~ gi Jg!~ ... ~r~! :::::::::: :::::::::: ..... ~:~~· ::::::::: . . T~f .:::::::: ,.::::].:::::. ::. 
Total.............. .. ............ 48, 987 00 71, 017 00 . 8, 872 75 55 00 I 2,546 91 5, 893 51 :.:.:_:.:.:_~ 74, 613 56 . ......... I 751 25 ! 1, 860 59 1 6, 839 65 I 14, 906 68 
General depots. 
Wasbinp:ton, D. C ...................... 7,787 72111, 037 03 
NewYork,N.Y ....................... 1,84580 2,48441 




r: ~~ I 1· ii~ n : .~·.~~~ ~~ 
134 28 ' .... ... .. 
115 12 ........ . 
' I 9,827 8719, 370 75 , ........ I , 578 45 1 56 00 o~: :~ g~~ ~, .. a.~~ .... ~~.~~ .. '.·.~~~.~~ 
235 00 9, 221 21 . . .. . . . . 732 11 
3,350 09 






























~!fuf£:,~1~~0~o~~~: :: : : : : :: ::: : : : : :: : ::1 4, u: ~~ ~: gti ~~ 1:: :: :: : : : : .... 73. 49 . ... ~:~. ~~. ~}t ~~ : :: : : : : : : :'.~. s;iiii. 84. ;; ~gi ig . : : : : : :: ~i~ ~g s, 64~ g 17' 8gi ;~ 
Total.. ........................... 
1
~~.:.:.:..:..:.:.:.:.:...~~ 217 61 3,245 83 1,61514 17,812 71 ~~ 3 75 3,154 41 ~~ 23,399 44 
Independe11tposts. I I I · 
1 
West Point. N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 715 88 6,858 69 .. . .. . . . . . 914 20 761 25 824 38 ' 150 00 230 80 4,624 71 501 00 ........ . 
J efferson Barracks, Mo................. 5, 204 76 4, 731 66 .••..... . . , 1, 118 20 161 62 J, 478 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,863 83 81 00 J, 428 92 
i1111rr2::t} l~(mi :::i ·rn: > :;~II 1.Ji :~i1:\ ;;:~ ,ii 




~¥~fil7¥#r:f, :5 fl lH ~ 7 l?. ,; 00 ~~*I I ; ;; .. 00 




















Statement ahowing in detail the amounts expendedf1·oni the various approp,-iations made for the Quartennaster'B Department, g-c.-Continnecl. 
REGULAR SUPPLIES. CLO'fHING. 




Ui,i~loo null vo~t. § bi, i !~ i3 I ~ !~ ~ . :g ~ -~ ,,., 0 .. §~ .,., .g :§ .,., 
j ~ 
i3 
~i~ j I I [ I i~ 
.; ~ " ~ 
~ .. s 
~ ~ j "' j ~j~ ~ J I> ~~~ ~ ~ .... _/__Lj ~ :;J 0 -I ~ -I );j 1~ - :;J 1-~o~ -
J>inlli01, of th• .Atlantic and Department 
oftll•East. 



























Fort Niagara, N. Y ... ..... ....•. . .. .... .......... ,.......... 4 32 J···· ·· · ·· '. ······· ···1··········\·· ···· ···· '_ 5 3o ······ ····· ···········1·· ······ 1•• •• • • ··1·········· 
Total ...........•................. ~;~3-~~ ~29 o:_l~~~!~s1 oo I 3,356 94 16 77 J....... .. 35 es .I 
JJendi>::::::~~s~~t~::::~;:······ 78 08 ·········· 324 08 . 1,365 64 • $328 02 32 40 . 1,800 00 :-;~~~~==r;=i=~:~~= 
Headquarters and depot, Fort Leaven. I I I I I 
worth, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 30 . . . . . . . . . . 206 15 1,652 25 518 08 639 54 4,787 00 2,838 63 .................................. ... .......... . 
l\filitary Prison , Fort L e,wenworth, I I I 
Kaus ............... · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .
1
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .· .. · .1 4 18 ..... · ·... 900. 00 I 803 10 260, 032 861 $8, 948 92 . ....... $288 20 ......... . fE:1~Jti:·~~~~~:::.:::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::1 ··1~f ~ :::t:~\::::::::: ···4~~·~~· :.:t~;i :::::~;~·~~· :::::::·::: :::::: ::{~~~~~~ ~~~;~;;: :::::::::: 
"'"'"="""""·'"~· .... I cu :JH: I / ! I i :: H.:. ·+ I I + 
:otnl....... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 30 . . . . . . I 548 34 1, 691 25 518 08 1 1, 060 17 6,554 00 4,875 38 260, 112 86 8, 948 92 . . . . 288 20 1 · ....... . 
·Department of the Platte. -
Headquarters, fort1 and-depot, Omaha, . 
1 
llf ll.••••:••••••••••,•••l~•!!•l••••••:•••! ]I  ::~ \i•l•·•·;M:Ii••• ~:J·: ·i~\•J·l····::1:;. ·•••••••••• ••••••••••• • rn•;;• ••••••1• ••••1••••• 























Sl11/eme11t showing in detail th.e amounts expended ft·om the various appropriations 1nadefor the Quartermaster's Depa1·trnent, /c.-Continued. 




URGULAU SUPPLlES. CLOTHING. 
Lights·----1 
- - I 
:g I t ] ~ I l 
L ~_1_ ! _1 
g~ l 
i ai§ ~ 
• Po; ~~ s ~ 
~ ~ §$ ~ ~ bO 
biJ :~ i i·~ . ! ] k j 




~ <0 ~-: 
-.: I "'d ~ :::: o ce o c:S 2' "'Cl 




Department of Dakota. I ' I ......... [ $2250 1····· ··1·········· 
"- nn,1 nn,, T.'n,, C:nollln- *l: ~i I~• 0$i," 244: 63 • : : • • • • • • • • · · · · · · • • · • • • • • • · • • •• • • • • • • 
Totnl .... .. . 
Departmmt of Texa,. 
Ile.n1Jq11n1·te1·~ nnt.1 clt'pot, San Antonio, 
Tex ....... ·...... ...... .. ........... . 
Fort Cia1·k, Tex. . _ .. _ ... _ .. . .. ........ . 
l<'ort Concho, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
FortDa.vis,'l'ex ........................ ~--- --···· 
Fort llrown 1 Tex. ....................... ... ... . - -· 
... 1 . . .......... . .....•• 
.. I·:::::::·:::::::::::····· 




23~ ii~ 1.:·. ~~~ ~~ I::::::: :: :r. ~~~ .~o -1-~·.~~~ -~~·I· .. ~·. ~~'..~~·1: ::::::::: :[:::::::::::I::::::: ·I::::::: :1·::::::::: 




























f§~~!i~(if,L : ' i Uf:tf '. L}'.:l::l 1:t2l:~? I : ' : 
n,..,,,,. . ,., P= ,am ,, s,,,, Fu, , I I 
ill!iII;;,··········•••••:···· !•!·:··········;-:!  ••[II i:···I!·:ii:1.1 •[]! ,!:········ ·········•·1 •••••. •••: .• 1•I•····· 
I 
Devartment of Arizona. 1 
Whipple ~ariacks, Prnscott, A11z 'I.' 1--... - jl - - - - . · 1 88 58 86 50 
Fort Huachuca, A u z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 so 
Fort Apach e, Ariz . . .......... .. . .. ... .. .. 24 00 . . . .. .. .. ... .. .• . 
::::~::!·:~· t L : I_,:'.! .:~ ~i~ ;:~~ 
Department of the Columbia I 
l![ii~li~f .WIT J\1 f 
I 
ll ~·::: J,S t/ \}) }II ;;::: I••······;: • 
: :; : i: :: ~::\;ii:;:;:\: ii:~;~ :1:::: :: : : : : ...... 1 ........... 1~-\:~ 
·so 75 





















Sti,tu11 rnt shml'i11ri' i11 dclail the a11101111/s e.tpe11deil from the various appropriations made for the Quartermaster's Depa,·tment, ef'c.-Continued. 















a5 ~ "' .... . ~ ~ ~ 
.S" -a a1$ 
1 I i ~ i-§~ = 1--- Q) ..= Q) 






















, " I ~-(--~:-J 
Wn,11111,:rtou, D C .................. I . . .... . $a94 00 $430 8'4 ... .. . .. . $00 48 .... .. . .. . $108 55 ........... , ......... . ........ ........ ..... .. . 
N,•wYork,N Y..... ... . ........ $6,960 82 ........ 1,010 51 5,994 62 $152 66 ,· 68870
1
$1,129 98 4,28174 $20,512 45 ... : ....... $9 00 ................. . 
}.!'nt~r~~~:!:it:.,lf::a·: ::·.::::::::::::::: - 'i427 $37,20436 1 53rn 1iJ~rn .... 4650. 6in~ .~-.~~4.60 rn~:ui~:~~rn $lgt~:rn °293.69 $~6122 ....... ::· 
San Frnu01sco, Uni . ..... .... ... .. 212 22 6,625 00 547 99 4,584 00 398 89
1
..... . I . .... ... · I, 991 75 ,128,720 83 31,514 64 152 07 $1,210 59 
Stunt Loui•,Mo ................. . , 17500 ...... 23615 19861 11150 6025
1 
.......... 1,94008 38675 9,ij6321 ........ .. .. . 


























Statement showing in detail the amonnts expended from the vario1is ap1n·opriatio11s made for the Q1iartermast1w's Department, <f'c. - Continued. 
l~CIDENTAL EXPENSES, 
Extra c1nty. Civilian employes. 
.• I I '" '" . u Ii'] I s ~ tb :§ ID i 01 ~ ~ ~·~ ~~~ , ~ -2 
;.< I .s 1: 1 . t rn ; ~ ~ .E .s _ : s~ ~1 "~ 
~ ] ~ I ~ i ~ i ~ .i;~ it]] ~A 
- - - -- - - p., I· i,... -<1 -I 6 ::>1 ~ ;,;i ~ ~~ ~ .,,..,""' o 
Division of the .Atlantic and Department of the East. r I I 
!ti:~,~~cJ:rs'. ?o~~~~~~:~ _r~l~-~d,_ N: :.: ~::: · - - . - . - - $30 00 $9 75 $42 00 . -ii:i-00 . - $9-501$2, 739 10 $627 15 . - -$9. 80 $12, n~ ~~:::::::: $1, ~~i g~~24- 00 : : : : : : : I---.. --. l$1, 305 54 
r~;!EJL••••··•••••••.~~):;;;:):::~:: :~:i~ ::::. ~~:~8 -~~.:>[:::~: ::::::;;; ·:::::: ·-----.- rnUL~~0:~~ !IHL~~~ ~~;:::: 
SaintAu!!7lstineandSaintFrancisBarracks,Fla .... -·---· ----·· 192 601 136 25 -- 286 95 __ _ 




______ .••.•• ...•••. . ••.. 37 oo 10 00
1
_ 90 13'. 6, 252 97
1


















Sl11t~me11t showi11g in detail the amonnts ei'J)en~edfroni the va::·ions appropriations madofor the Quartermaster's Depart·rnent, fc.-<;ontinued. 




























! tt !~j H1 I"'~ "'S"t:I • ~ ~ A a:i >:. <DO i~]-5 ~-a ~.,...,.., 0 
Dit1is-ion of the Jfissouri. . 
llt•ndqunrters, Chicngo, Ill .... . .............. . .... / ...... , ... .. . / .... . 1 ... ··1····· . 1$2,497 50 $642 25 . ··~ $20,342 41 ...• •. $2,280 00 1 $780 00, ...... 1~ 
D,partment of the .illi8,ouri. · I I I I I ! 
H~~<hJmtrters ancl depot, Fort Lea-rnnwo1th, Kans . . . , $7 69! ...... 1 ...... $983 35 $315 30 2,471 00 757 80 $1'.3 5~ 15,864 63 . $857 00 1,242 50
1
2,880 00 ··· ··· ·I $67 901···· 
~~1~Ilf~PFT::iI> r.l.H'f 00 t· aff;{;~~. :t iii::~; +· .E=1 ,;.J:iii(:.••·· 
Fort BliAS. Tex............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 40 188 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Im!il~~.j~ftUHEH!H!//! II TI/\; j}rn! ·iii:\)lo// Iif ;!\II:\:~~'.//.// \It ::~~rn;;;;; 
l~llf ~f2:.I•~ ::;;; )\ '.H jj·••ii .••..••. l ii•);,. :: :•••••••·)~:lf w,"1•••• 



























Department of the Platte. 
Beadqnnrters, fort. an d depot, Omah a , Nebr . .. . . .. 4 46 44 50 . . . . 950 00 196 40 2, 336 00 623 65 31~ 20 16,016 46 I, 118 16
1 
I, 668 333,100 33
1 
233 32 . . . .. 
g~:;~:~'u''r~"l'~-t'. Wyo::::::.:::: .. ·:· ·· ··· ·:· ·:: ::: .. ::: : ·:::: ·:: :: :: · ·: . ·:: :: ·: · :: : . 1 :: . . 4, ~~ ii J,.~23.~91 -~o~-~r-~3: _99 : : : :: 1 :: • :: :: : 
11111:.1;1 : f !}'ill:!l):i•· ····· ll.f oo ••••• ::: J >;::::~····•••1t 
~ 144 50 · · ·· · · 6,442 U~~,~~~599 832,742 15j~ l~~l~~I:..:..:.· ..... 
Depart,ne,,t of Dakota. , I ' 
trntirf:~r> :··•••• ••·••• 1 i~~ !~H ,,;,. •• I m~ < 
1 
••••.• . · •••• . .... . . 
'""' Po,,d.,, Moo, ... .. . ... I~=: •••. I•:: :, :: : ~~~~~:;.7;: ,; ~; ~ ~; ~, 1~~1~~1 '°"'I 
D epartment of Texas. 
~i::1cll~:t1:e~-~-'~~~~'.··-~·-n __ An_to_~i-o,_·~~~: ::::::::::I ong1··::: ·1 _49_ 201,, ~i~ ~ii' ;:~ gg .:·.~~6-501· -~~7 _75 
:Fort Concho. Tex ......... . .................. . .•..... . ..... . .... · 1 · .... · 1 585 90 334 on 77 50 54 00 
Fort Davis, Tex ....•.................... . .....• . .. . ................. _... 917 20 642 60 . . ....... . ...... . 






6. 389 08: 1. 140 00
1





917 75 1, 100 00 287 50. . . . • . . .. . •• . . . .. • •••...•..• •. .... . .. 
. . . . . . . 1,153 33 .....•. . ..••..•....•.. . .. .••.•• . ..... .. .. . •... 
994 70 1, 200 00 . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . 67 00 .. •.. 
314 60 . . . . . . . . . . 180 00 . . ..•••...••.. . .. . • ••••..... • •. . .• ... . 





















~,,,1rmr1tl ~/1111ri119 i n rfrloi l /h f a111 01111t.• 1:rpe11dedfrom the 1·arious a1>.1n·o1n·iatio11s made for the Quartermaster's ne11artment, ,f-c.-Continued. 
Ill\ it.'lion ;.11t1I po:-1t. 
f 
Po< 
Dt'partmnit of Tr.1·as-C:ontinuetl. 
Fm't ".\kinto~lt. 'Tt•x· .. - ....... . 
Fort ~tockton, Tex ..................... . ..... . 
( 'ump Pena Colorntlo, Tex ... . 
( '11111p Del Rio, Tex .. ......... . 






1 . ~ f 
g Q,) 
~ 





















~ :i ~ ~~17 
bt I O O" ""'~- I 
I I j -!: . ~ ~i ~ 
Q,) ~ <t),... ~ i:.o<t>"'"' 81 ::.1 I b, -~.soei "bC~"" 





Total. ...... .... . 
! , •••• • ,l~ H/n1 {<>I 1i H::_;:_:_~;_r;_JI..j..:_;;_;_;;_:;~:'-----+----' 
~ ,.:..:.· .. . = 40 205, 550 50 :~6 85 3,185 05' 691 75 3, 202 65 16, 457 39 6,856 58 l , 140 00 2, 718 671 90 001 -~5 50 .. - .. - -
JJ,-partmmt of OaZ.fornia. 
Jloa<lqnurters. rn'si,lio of Sno Frnncisco, Cnl .. 13 00 ..... r ...... l, 083 30 177 40 2, 813 50 710 25'1, 121 05 16, 570 52 2, 073 50 440 00 I , 818 67 .... .... ...... .. ........ _ 
j~f "i~!:; + : ! I ·iii !li: iJ I! ;1 .• •••i/
1 
:: I !• : > ; 
Total .. .. . . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. • . . .. . 18 00 .... ,:~ 2,558 751,45905 3, ll1 45
1 
781 35 ~· 051 7416, 570 52 2,078 50 -~?~ ~1-~  == 
Depa, t111e11l of A1 ,zon" • I I 
;~:T¥~~~~~~i.1;/"·~,·~·-1:t·~~;~·: ·:::: :: : · .. _ 6~- ~~: :·: :: : :: : : : !!~ ~~ _ -~~ -~i 1, 9ig ~~ .. 47~- s~, i?i it!:_ ~~i zi...... . 1,337 50 1._~'.~ _ 501 1~~- ~3 : :: : :: .. 

























Fort.A.pacbe,.A.~iz . ··.-···· · ······· ·· ·········! 3 00 ····· I······ · 53~ 10 44 591 2~ 051··· · · ···1 541 25 .... .... . I~······· · ·· · ···1 ········ ·12,100 001 ···· ···· ·1···· ···· Fort Lowell, .A.nz. ... .. ........... ...... .... .. 3 00 .. .... ..... . 12, 90 4 90 42 00 ...... , 354 20 .. ................ ... •. ., .•........... . .................... 
Fort Mo Dowell. Ariz. . • . , . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . ...... .....• . . •. . 153 05 • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 287 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. ....... .•.. .•... .. . • .... 
F1~~tJ~; : :.~ 1 • ~n ,~~ .::; I mni J •••••••  t ::: • • •···•••• 
74 oo' ........... .. 3,177 52 448 34 2, 169 85 477 5013, 609 29 11, 297 04' 
Department of the Columbia. -- -·- ti 
lili!!Gf'''W7} 1'.tl••••••f ···~ij ]tJ:1rn!?~ 11 1':~'.: ~? ):}:: F::······ 
~ . . . .. . . . . . ;, ,oo OH, OOHS ,, MO % "° ,o,a, oo, ,o S w, M ,, ,oo ~ ,so oo . . . . . ,, ,oo oom. 
General depots . ' I 
I\Tasbinl(ton, D C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 67 00 · · .; ·. . . . . . . . . . 1, 606 701 692 95 23 00 14, 954 22 2, 774 33 1, 920 001 2, 805 00 . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
NewYotk,N.Y . . .................... 84 00 .•.... 10° 18 ...... . ... ···· ·I 789 45 · 242 30 ..... 15,433 20 188 00 734 542,580 00 .............. . 
Philadelpbia,Pa ............................ . 1 20 501 ···· ···· .•.. ···· · ·· ·· 1··· · 1 ··· 118,277 74 1 65 00 3,185 001 . ·····I· ........ 12,634 60 
s:!F;~~~!~~.~.L:: :: :: . :: .::::: ·:::::.::::. I a~ i~I ~~.~~ .. ~~.~°J::::::··1. :·::: .. 
1 
:: ·: . :: · · ·: :. ~: ~f~ ~ii 2, 1!& gg ;ig gg 2' ~~~ ~b ::·:: : :: . :· .:: 
Saint Louis, Mo........ . .... .. . . ...... 28 801 ··:.:__~~ 41 ~ 469 15 217 00 21 701 9,63550 950 50 1,535 oo, 526 50 . .. . ........ . 
... ... . . 178 42
1
135 92 202 03 41 00,. . . ... .. 2,865.301,152 25 44 7074,864 04 , 6,467 831 8,604541 8,638 171··· · ···· 1········· 12,634 60 
Independent posts. 
1 :I I 1 ·-
l?:~;~;f ~~!;~~{fb:i:;:::::::::: :::::: ::::: \:: :: ::::::::.::::}mu m !~
1 
m ii .. ~~~.;& 4·m i~ rn~ ~~ I ::::: :· ·1 ::·: :::: 1:::::.·. 1:: ::·:: 1 ··sos SO 
David's Island, New York Harbor . . . . . 90 · .. . .. ··· .. r· 289 50 240 60... . . . . . . . 641 80 1,531 96, .. . .. . 
lt!f~fIS ;;:: }}~1C,{)~l/]"}~~:1~:I .::::::::. /i\:•+••+ 



















State111e11t sho1l'iug in detail the amounta o.rpendedfro1n the variouB appropriations made for the Qua1·te1·maBfer's Department, g-o.-Continued. 
Dh·isiou 1uHl post. 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
i::s Horse and mule- o § 0 cS ~ di • c ~- ~~ "§ 
o:i . ~ "o ~ 8 aJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cd~ '-.. I- -.,;_- ' ' .... ". -I-"""' I 
~g . I . ~ t I ;·. ~ ~ ~! ~~ {[ § f i } ;] ~-~ 
"" I ·@ I ,::1 ,::1"' ""' ""' -""' -~"' c 8 "" " "' ·I "' ;g_t< 
.s 8 g I "O !~ a,) a,).=: p. i~ c,;) ~ a,) ..... ae~ g a,)~ 
" -" -" i I " ~ ~ ~ '"g I ,a .. ·= :!! """ "" "' ;:: 0 
-c ~ «i I .~ :o ·p'g ~~ ~~ e~ ~ ~ ~ · A ~ ~ :s s~ t: ~ ~ 
I> _ oo oo I- _ I> _________ oo __ 
1
_ o _ '.::_ fr< A r,. _!":__ ..,i 
Di,·ision of 1h, .Atlantic and Department of the East. I 
' I J 













. 877 04 































Division of the Missouri. I 
Hend<Juarters, Chicago,Ill. .. .... . ........ . .... .. 144 00' ..... , .. ... . · · · ·· '· ······· ..... . 46 oojJ,901 ool 37 00 190 68 ... .. ....... . .... ... .. ... . . .. .. .. 2,344 26 
Department of the Missouri. \ \ I I 1== 
He~clq?art:_rs ancl, depot, Fort Lea.en worth, Kans . 16 00
1 
226 H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 11,440 001..... .... 186 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253 45 ... . · I·. ... 5,057 61 
, .......• . ........... . .. ·...... . ...•. .. .. . . 24 oo 16 oo, 226 a
1 
. .... . 1 ...... . . 125 001 98105,020 oo ·········I 191 oo .... . . __ 263 44 ...... 60 oo 6, 121 a1 ~ 
Department of the Platte. . I 1----- - ----- ~ 
Headquarters, Fort, ancl depot, Omaha, Nebr. . . . . . . 108 00 362 40 ... .. . . .. . .....•. .. . . . 125 00 54 00 1, 140 00 .... .... . 
1 
858 34 ...... 
1 
. • • • • • • • 277 89 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 633 92 : 
!~i~~~f+ +++++:+: 1+++?+:i~]il ~ 
~~~~fi;;d~~~·;/0°:::::::::: :·.:.::::::: :::::::::::· :::::::: :: :::: ·::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: .. : .. . :::: :::: ~::.:::::!:::::::· :::::: :::::::· :::::::: :::::· :::::: 7i~ i~ 
fi§lf:l:t~§!#L +: : +s: +++++ ]_ +:.L ++++ ~~ 
T·otal 108 00 362 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. 125 00 54 00 1, 140 80 . . . . . . . . . 863 34 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 352 89 . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 767 04 
Department of Dakota. \ I . I J I 
Headquartersanclpost,FortSnelling,Minn ........ . ....... ······ \·· ····· · ··· ···1········ ····· · 10 00 870 00 ......... 1 10 00 .... .. 1·· ······1·· ·· ···· \ ..... ... .... 1 2,005 74 




.~t«tr111 ,-11 t ~lwwing 111 detail th< <111101wl• e.rprndcd.from /hr, 1•a1·io11B approprwlio1tB 111adcfor /hr (.Juri1·/ermasle1·'s l>enfl.r/nie,nt, g-c.-Continuerl. 
Division and post. 
Departmtnt of Dakota-Continued. 
I ~ I 
I 
~r 




Horse and mu1e- ~ I g 'o • 
. I 1 -1 .! I~ I JJ I u I jf 8 8 i l 3 1.§ .£;=: ~ro 
ril ;;1 ::if I I> ~ ~ I --11 -- ---- ---------













]j I g~ 
!~ I i.;~ 
is5 -e ~tj 
~~ & ~ I ;~ s P'1 P'1 --11 
-·· -
I 
IIJ~r~it~{ 1 ! iii! 1 1! 1 :•ti~••••••••••lt••••••••·•••••••••••••• D 
,~,~ii~i.t"~' [ I i 11 I I l~~-: ,:: I •••••• ••••••••• •• 













89 201 223 011 ...... 1 ...... 1 3, 769 90 
Department of Texas. I 
rtrm~£:~·i:::1?~~·:~;:~:~tt··~:~~:·::·:::: ::::::J::~~;:~~ ::~~ti::::::·::··.· ~~.~~ :: :: .~50 .~0 ::::::::: ~·:~~~J:::::: :::::::: .~~5.~7 :::::: :::::: -~·. 2fg.~~ · 



























Depar'.mtnt of Oaliforn~a. I I I 








76 48 ;i111:•;••• .. •················\ ··:\'•
00
:••· .............. •••••••• ·~··· ;:•· ::~~\·-~·[ ·~·~ 








........ . ijUH 00, .. ...• 87 50, .... . . 15 25 45 001 30 001 24 001 6, 330 56 
I Departm;,nt of Arizona. 







~Wbipµl e Ba.rracks,.Prescott,Ariz.T ···············1~······ ······.·· · · J ..... 
22 
········1 ······ 8 00 450 00 ..••..••. 1 4 00 ... ........... 30 001 53 00
1 
..... . 
J~;rn~~!, i~\! :: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::::,:::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::r:::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::l······ I· ····· 
30 00\ 53 001 ..••.. 11,059 43 Total ...... .. .. ... ..... . ........... . .. .. . . . ... .. .. , .•••.. , ........ , ...... , 35 671 570 00 
1====1===1 
4 00, ...... , ....... . 
Departmmt of th.t Oo!umbia. 
llf~I~ttfGSJ::J[:[[ }1'1[1' :JI••••····'~}{~ I········· l~~I\\[11~!\: ..J I'~! 
Total , 15 001 40 521 .. .. . .. . I sa 501 .... ... · 1100 ool 56 ool 120 ool . .. ... .. · I 595 121 ...... I·.. .. .. 452 221 35 oo .•..... 3,643 92 
281 05 ..... . 1... .... 27 5~1 . ... ...• . . . . 2,742 96 General depots. Washington, D C .......... . •.. . .. . • .. · · ••• • ·•. • · · · · 1, 120 00 40 001 67 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 82 00 90 00 3, 959 37 
rrtt¥i~ + ++:,.;,;,~,~; r:c,, + ,:~i: r1::: 
Total . .. . . .... ..........•..• .• ..•. . ........... 
1
1, 134 75 518 85'2, 929 29 . 53 301,115 lo 50 00102 113,1800011, 058 63 
143 57 25 62, 164 31 612 651·· ···· . • .•.. 061 08 
:g i~ .~.~\·oiil.i1 1i ~&!:::::: ·::::: ~:~i~ i~ 
lt~ ~: ::: :: :!: ::::::: 921 :g1.::::. :::: :: g~f ~~ 






















Stal1'm1111t ,howing in datail the amounts ~p81!de6-from the va1•ious app1'opriations niadefor the Quartermaater's Depavtment, fc.-Continued. 

























































i~ft?§:l1;g;;+ +:: 'I (I;;.+ : ~~1Et:L ::l: 1 ::15~/ ::: 
Frankford Arsenal. Pa ..... . ............. ... .. .. ............•........... . ............................ ... ..... •... .. ........... .... .. . ..... --· ·· · · ······ ······ 
!~f~1~1~~ff¥/iiiiiiHHiiLii E/ II/\ YI// II }fr ;;;1rn ?L // It /E \H~ II II 











































Statement showing in detail the a111ounts expendedfrnm the various app1·opriations made for the Quartermaster's Department, g-c.- Continued. 
Division and post. 













" " :§~ 
"' i:,.. 
























s "'"' 0 Qf'~
0 
'"' I 




" "' 1 
i:,.. 
llil~!ri:rl:il!!I :[J :I~ ::::1:: ii : );r IiliI ~II ;:::1 : 11::1: !Ii!\:!: 
~~;rnr:~r~.iJ:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ····40·00· :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::. ······so·oo' 1,i~: ······20·00 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 




















Statement showing i11 tUJtail the mno1mts expended from the va1-ious approp1-iations made ft,1· the Quartermaster's Department g-c.-Continued. 
Rent of-
Division and post. 
~f ~~ ai 




Divi.ricn of th• Missouri. 
BARUACKS Alfi) QUARTERS. 
~~jd 






























~ i~ i.. r I 
Headquarters, Chioago, Ill. ·· ·:· · .. ·:··· ··--····1~--··-- ·--1·····--·· ·1 14, "~' oo I l, 500 GO j l, 770 GO i 3, 54S 40 I 47 50 i 2,117 20 
1 
. . ........ 
1 
.......... == 
Department of th.• .M\Bsoun. I 
Ileadquartersanddepot,FortLeavenwortb,Kans. ·········l ····· .... 958 50 100 00 11 00 I 4,516 57 
ftiiff !ii'. Jlirtr I;J ~~ :;.t il:f :.~r 
!E!!~fa~;i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::~~~:~~>::::::::::: 1.i~~ ~~ 1······· .. ···1··········1····· .. ·· ·1······ 








. . . . . . . . . .•.•••• .. .•• . .••• . . . . . . . .. . .• 169 20 793 75 1,867 67 740 19 777 66 1 39,555 13 37,317 12 4,865 33 33 00 40 80 
D,partment of the Platte. 
illtJJ1~#E'
0





























Fort Dougl"s, Utah 
Fort Laramie, Wyo 
I~~: :i1~!;~'N':"l:.: ::::: ::: : : : :: : : : : :: : : :: : ::: : : 1 
Fort Robinson, Nebr . . . . .............. . . 
Fort Niobrara, Nebr ........ . . .•.... .... 
Fort Fred Steele, W yo 
Department of Dakota. 
300 00 , .••..•...... , .••. .• • ..... 







3, 317 29 1···· ··· ··· ··1··········1:····· ····1···· ·· ··· · 2,276 14 .. ... ...... . ..•...•........... .. ... . ....• . 845 04 . ..... .... ..... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. ........... . 
973 87 •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .•••••... . ... . ..•.. 
579 55 .. .. . . . . ..•. . .. .. .•.....•. ·· ··· · .•....•... 
344 38 . ....... . ... ······ ..•..• •.. •... ..• . ·· •• ··· 
434 01 
33,378 42 4,241 80 38 60 
24 00 
9 00 
'.fotal. • •• 11\ ~I\ 0 i!'OA nr. 1 'l"7.l:C nn _.,... n" n. -•- __ I 10 50 I· ..... .... I ~, uo• ou I ,, a ," vu 471 90 I 2, 949 59 I 44, 779 01 I 1, 226 40 I 37 50 I 53 17 I 33 00 
Department of Texas. 
!lffgE~:Ji::~~~~;t:~tt~t~~~::::::l 1· 095 01 753 00 
Fort Davis, Tex . .... 
1, 095 01 I 753 oo 
Department of California. 
Headquarters, Presidio of San Francisco, Ca-1 ... I 613 00 
Fort Ma•on, Cal. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... ....... ... . 
Fort Winfield Scott, Cal.. . ............ . ... . .... . 
.Alcatraz Island, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
!':'g~iI~~::,r0~1~~·. ~~1.:::::::::::: .......... .. 1 ~. 104 oo 






1; 013 90 
3,983 30 31 35 
••• - • ~ • •••• • j • •••••• • • ·I•····· • - - . r •••• •••••• 
97500
1 





































Sl11/~11s11t showiug in detail ths amormts expended from, the various appl'opriation, rnadefor the Q1,ai·tenna8t61''s Department, ,j"c.-Continued. 
Dh·ieion nnd poet. 
.s 
f!rl 






IS I i 0 (G g Bt i 
~Q .s 
p., <fl 

















.:! f! a 
:,.S,e 
s ~.£ 





fJ:l~~ .. ~~7=~"~"""; m~2~~s:~~I ~:~~ I l T --_-_-
Total .. . ... .... .. ...... ... ....... . 3,881 65 71 60 52 07 
Department of .Arizona. 
~~·~!.iJ~7I·J••••···•••••••1•••••••••• •••••••••·1•••••I•f •l••·••··~·r •l•::••m:~• .•• ~:::.~.,···~~·~· •••~r"~• ••-•••••• •••·••·•••1•••·•••••• 
1,550 00 335 00 137 50 1,527 50 8,941 61 3,579 33 
Departmt11t of th.e Clolumbia. 
Ynucouver Barracks and Depot, Wash. T . . . . • • . 168 00 . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. . . . . .• • • • . . . . . . 37,309 27 6,660 09 1 3,836 69 1 · ....... · · 1 21 00 I 4 50 
~~If iKtt•••·················· •••••••••• •••••••••• ••• ::::~•I•••••)•~• ••••••••••••.. :~~·~· ···f ffl·~- .•..•••••••• •·•••••••··•••••·•••• ····;;;.;; 
Total.. .................. . .... .. ... ........ , 168 00 .......... 1,300 83 420 00 ........•. _ . . 84,017 02 j 14,349 52 I 3,836 69 j· ········· 1 21 00 I 133 54 



























r~~~·•••••••·••••• ·••:••::•:it;lJ m·~· 
6000 1· · · -········ 2,074 57 22, 229 96 , .. __ .. __ ... 1, 512 50 
1, 413 39 .. . __ ..... _. 385 01 











Total. .. ___________ --- -·----·-·----· · ·-·-·- ! 20 00 73 oo I 37, 011 41 I 2, 625 oo I 5, 437 08 1 929 08 I 26, 019 90 I 6, 228 60 I I 235 08 
Independent posts. 
~r:~~}i~~;~r~t:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~:~~:l::::~~:~~:l::::::::::::1::::::::::::1::::::::::::1:::::::::::: 
















E:S!0;:!l~~ifii!ir?~~~;:::::::::::::::: ::~~~~:~~: ::::~~:~~: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 






















Sltilement showing in detaii the amo1mts expended Jroni the va1·ious appropriations made im· the Qua,·lerinailteris Department, 4-0.-Cootinued 
Dlviaions and posts. 
Di!Mion of th• Atlantic and Department 
oftlt• East. 








































i!¥'.#./S:i/J~.C.t/ · ·: > : : > '.< < :; ;; y C : ?'° :'.? ! I 
::~~~~~gi~~-,!~4t .. ~·.::~i~::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: ig! !~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: :::!:::::::::: 
.. .. .. .. .. . • • .. • • . ••• . • • . . • • . .. •• .. . .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. . .. . . 105 22 
·. Y ........ . ...... .......... ..... ... . . . .. ........ . ... . . .. .... ...... 68 50 
::::::::::::::::J:::::::::: :::::::: ::~~:~~: :::::::::: :::::~:~~: :::::: ::: 1·m ii 
.• 43 0 36 , •••• ••.•. 
:::::·:.:: ::::::::1::::::~:: :::::::· .:::::: .. ::::::::: ·::::: ::: ·::::::... mi~ 
·::: :: ::: :: ::.::: ::l:::::::::· ·::::::· :::: :::-1: :::::::: :::::::::1.: :::: ::: 
·:< T:~'.~,:rn,/· Ioo · +!> 
Total 180 00 43 50 540 00 I 36 995 oo I 182 50 
Division of the Mis•ottri. 
)Ieadquarters, Chicago, Ill ............. . 11,83430 1= 1: ......... 1 850 85 
-=!='=:=.=·=·= 




























1.),ij,<irtment of the Mi11ouri. I 
Headquarters nnd depot, Fort Leaven-
If E~f git.E / FF I~ t + Ir I ~~:~ .~~.~. + 5A + ++ + + 
I~~nti!tt:;: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: 3i~ ~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Fort Selden, N. Mex................ . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 00 . . . . . . . . . 161 0Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... ................. . 
j~~t ~t::.~~~ei~-~e~::::: .:::: :: .: : :: : : : ::::::: :: . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . :::: :: :::: ... ~~:. ~~. : : : : :: : : : : 3f~ Zii : : : : :: : :: : : ::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : :::: :: : : : : 
,~.~~J~:~·+/ ,]~i;C '.'.:: I I E:: :~~~J~!I '. I I~I \ \ : I / 
Department of the Platte. ' 
Headquarters, fort and depot, Umana, I I 
Iii],,••••••••••:•.•••••••••~•]••••••••• •••••••
1
•~•······ 1·.• ~: l .;~·; ::i!l~•~1:• ~l[ ••••·~•1·······••• !••••••••••i••~~i 
Department of Dakota. 
Headquarters and post, Fort Snelling, 
lif:m"ti'. •:t~~\~'.'.l•J:::1;:i~ ;;
1





















Slatr111c11 t showing ill detail the amount"1 t-Xpll'lidedfroni the various approp1-iations made f.-om the Quartermaster's Depa1·t111e1~t, g·o.-Continued. 
Dh•lsion and post. 
Department of Dakota-Continued. 














FortRanclnll, Dak . ...... ...............•. 30 00 ........ 90 00 ........... .. ...... . 
Fort A. Lincolo,Dak .............. •..... ........... 40 00 ..•......•• ... .............. 
J<'ort Sully, Dak . •• . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 929 78 108 50 157 25 ................... . 





















:::(~ s .., 
CAVALRY AND .ARTILLERY HOR8RS. 
5 -1 












4) 4) ~ 
~~s 
;~~: t:i:t';;.~'IT!k: ::::::::::::::::: ::::: .. ~29 .~~ ., ·::::: ::,:::::: ::, :::::: :::: :::::::::· 
Camp Poplar River, Mont ... .... . ... .. · .. · ··· · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · ···· · · · · ···· ·· ···· ·· · · · · · · · ·1···· · · · · · ·I-----J-----J'-----,1---
Tooal 
moo 
Department of T""'48. 
6,315 82 ,182501301 25 , 1,256 25 , 2,12255 1······ ····18,450 68 i===t=== i==i= i=== 
rr~:t·~~~~~~.~.~~ . ~.~~~~· .. ~~.~. ~~~_i~:.11, 140 oo 1· ····· :·1········1 ·····. ···1······ .. I 1, Mo oo Fort Clark, Tex. .. . ..... .. ...........  20 25 135 7o . . . . . . . . 60 00 87 49 
Fort Davis, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 360 00 .. ...... .... .. ........ ............. . 
i~~~~~-lffi~~t';:"e;·.·.--·.·.·.·_-_-.-:::::::::::: ·--is4·oo· :::::: :: :::::::: .::::~:::. :::::::::: 
Uamp Pena Colorado, Tex . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . •.•. •• . . . ........ ... ..... . 
587 28 80 00 
799 75 275 f5 16 50 
Total ..... . .... ····················13,45425 1135751~ 10000/ 87 49 , 7,640 oo / 1,759 38 J .......... J ... .... .. 1 ............ ! ........ I ..... ... I ........ . 
Department of California. 
Headquarters, Presidio of Sao Francisco, 
Cal ..... . ...... . ........................ 11, 579 77 1820 00 







......... . , 12,04000 22 50 , ......... . 
•••••••••• ! •••• •••• •••· 



























Department of Arizona. 
;.;:;•.r,,:.:;:"'~'i'".~~~'.".-.~::::: 'll: :::::::: -'~-~- ···;;;·.;· :::::::::: -~'"·"· ···"'·"· :::::::::: ::::::::::1::::::::::::1::::::::::1:::::::::: 
lffl~iT:++:+ ,r} +•••• :+++++> ·m1 ,: •.+• +:++::::. 
Total 626 00 167 50 120 oo 1-...••... I 8,199 oo I 3, 005 97 ···· ······1··········1············,········· 
Department of th• Oolumbia. 
iiE:~l~;i;~~f;ft7?2 t?t t?: )):~ :~)~~~~~ ;~~::)~~ :~~)::~: :::~~:::::l::::::::::l::::::::J·~~'.·~:;.~~·i:::::::::. 
!~E~Ii:1~~;,i::~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: ·· m ~! 
1,297 75 60 00 l •• •• •• •• l·········-1··········1···------· 946 48 i .•••••.... 1 ••••••.... i 12,405 00 
General depots. 
iie~hro~t~~?.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 11·~: gg l:::::::l :::::::1:::::::::11, lgg ~g 









1,516 a1 I 414 79
1
7,847 93 a41 oo 1 122, 394 s5 1 1, 059 60 88 20 , ......... . 
Independent posts. 
WestPoint,N.Y ... .. .......... .. . .. .......•...... ;~~~: j :;~;:)b:;~~~:; ·········· ·········· 85 00 
riig~J~t'f:ett m :: 
1





















Staumw1t in detail sho10ing the amounts expe11dedfro11i the various appl'Op1·iatfons made for the Quartermaste,Js Depai·tment g-c.-Continued. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Divisions, departments, general depots, and inliependent posts. 
Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East .. .... .. .... ... ..... .. 
Division of tho Missouri ............ ... ............. .. 









































......... ---- 1 













$52 65 $13,878 72 $344,089 03 
37,840 20 ·········· · ·· 121,666 70 
269,349 98 16,855 40 842,653 54 
10 00 14,243 55 491,785 17 
2,087 96 8,450 68 654,752 32 
9,399 38 408,373 94 
1,575 62 199,806 67 
11,204 97 338,478 36 
105,604 35 387 75 946 48 405,829 80 
84,023 55 l, 088, 786 05 8,604 38 I, 668, 927 46 
12,873 99 68 00 4,448 17 110,800 05 





























Snpplemen tai sta teinent showing i11 detail the_ amounts expended from the various appropriations niade fm· the Qua1·te1·1naster's Department Jor the ]seal Vt.it' 
11'85, ·in the divisions, departments, and genm·ai depots of the A.rniy, as 8hown by the acco,mts of officers frmn August 1 to Septeniber 30, 1885, not includ-
fog app1·oprfat-ion "Anny t1·ansportatioii ." 
Forage. 
DivisioJ1 and post. 
~ i ~ 0 Q 

































I ~§ .. ., .,., 
,E ~-E,d 









~ ~ ~ 
§ §' I Q ~ 
Headquarters, Governor's IslaYd, N. Y. H ........ ............... , . ...... ... ill ........... ----1·--.... 41 32 ........ .. ... .. ..... .. ..... . ............... . ... .............. . 
::€Jiti:~:tz~~:1}~~~tt~i\!~;~; ::~:~ ;;;;;;;: ;;;;;; ::\~~ ;;;;;; ;;;;;;;; ::::\~~ ;;;;;;;: ;;;;;; ;;;;;;;: ;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:----iii;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;::;; 
Fort Monroe, Va............................ ......... .............. . . . .............. ................ . ..... . ...... . .............................................. 854 00 
i~~:~d~!':rtr.-:.·:.ii::::::::::::: :: :: ::: :::::: :::::::· :::::: :::::: :::::: --~6~-~~:::::::: :::::::: :::::: .... 3.47 :::: .:: :: . ::: ·:::: .... 507°80 -~·-~1: . '.2 :::::::: :::::::: 
Fort Niagara, N. Y.... .. .. .. ........ .... .. . .... .. .. . ... . .... .. .... .. ...... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .... . . . . .. . . .... . . ... ... .. 1,059 53 . ........ . 
..................... ·····I 9 241-------- 1------ 1 1 251-- - ---1 265 001 3 751--··:·· 1 41321 3 47 1,717 331 5,874 72 854 00 
Division of tho Missouri. 
H eadquarters, Chicago, Ill 992 60, ..... . , .... ... 14,963 00, .. .. .... 
H eadquarters and depot, F01 t Leavenworth, 
Departm ent of the Missouri. I I 
f tliiJ]IIl?f i? ~\lI r 'CI ~f  tr?}~ )rn ) {{'.'UJ 
Tot.al . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 41 76! 704 43 32 26 7 34 44 15 . . . .. . . 2,391 84 ....... : 119 74
1




















Supplemental stattm1e11t showing in detail the anrount expended fr07/t the various appropriations fllade for the QuartermQllter's Department, fo,-Continued. 
REGULAR SUPPLIBS. INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. I BARRACKS AND I Hp~~· 
QUART.ERB. TALS. 
Division and poat. , 
Forage. Stoves. ~~ 
"cl -a ~ ~::, = il ~ == .. !i. i -~ s .;l a a.; .," g 
I . ~ = = --s 
"".; rd=; ~_;rd 
It 
I; ·; ., ~-;-g ~ iil1i :;] §; ::a: .. 
§ '.:::l ill ~ ~:E ,E 
~!:t..S I 
I 
-~ I .~ J ] = ~ 
+' ! ~ 
.,., 
"'-"' ~1 ~ 
~ ! ~ ~ -~ t5."" ~ J !® 0 ::::"t, s ~ "" ::::i<l a § I g. 0 ~ 0 ~ in -"1 ~ A ... -"1 0 ~ 0 ~ 
Dtportm<tnt of th• 
Platte. 
cG;\!~~~~r~r :: : 1,0:: .:: :: : .~·.~~~.~ · :: . :: :::: .: :··:::: :::::: :::·::::. :::::: ::::::::. ::: ::: ·;~·~~ :::::: ... .. ::~ · ::::::: :::::: .~ .... :::::.: .. ~:~ .~~ .~~.~~ 
Hdqrs. Fort, and de· I 9 OOI • 
Fort Washakie, 
,;w~=:~·~,I~:;,;,~~~ :/ :•••::: ••••:::••:••••••••••••••• :::} ••••••• :•••••:•••••• ~::; ::• :,;:; ::~ 
Dtportment of Da. I 
kota. 
Saint Paul, Minn . . 24 07 10 80 95 76 10 50 19,543 05
1 
7,746 58 12 24 2,696 sol 44 oo 1,653 99 16 87 ...••. •••. . .... . •• . 104 521 93 87 10 10 .•....• 12, 772 79 228 99 
Fort Shaw, Mont... 2 04 3 65 . . . . . . . • • .. . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . .•• . • . .. • .. . • . . . •. . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... . .. . . ... ... . ... . .... . ..... . ...................... ..... .... . . 
Fort Coster, Mont . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ... .. 30 00 .. • . . .. • . •• • • .. .. • • • . .. • • • • .. .. . .. . •• .. .. . 40 00 
Fort Maginnis, 
Mont .......... . ..... . ...... . .... .......................................... . . ...... . . .. ......... , .. .. .... .. 30 00 ....... . ... .. .... ... ......................... .. . . 
Fort Meade, Dak . . . • • • • . . . . . .. . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .. . 870 ·oo .. ....... .... . 
Total . . . . . . . . 26 11 14 45 95 76 10 50 19, 543 05 7,746 58 12 24 2,696 80 44 00 1,653 99 16 87 ••• . . . 60 00 . • • . . . . . . 104 52 93 87 10 10 870 00 2, 772 79 268 99 
Department of ,. ' 
Tezaa. 
Hdqrs. and depot, . 
San A.ntonio, I 
Tex ... :···· · ····· 20 15 ... . ...•. ..••. . 2 00 90 00 . . . . ...... ..... 1,434 62 60 95 ............. ....•. ....••. 2,177 65 . ..••• ..•.•.. 839 00 ..••••. 
Fort Davis, Tex .··· .. .. ·· ·1· ·· · · · ·· · ······I········ ·I ········· ·I· .. :.· ... \ ...... \.········\····· ·\· .. ······\······\· ... ·· \·· ····\······ ... \ ...... ·I······\· .. ··· I······· rt Clark, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • .. . . • . . • . . . • . . • . • • . . • . • . . . ...... ··irnl:::::: 
'l'otal ........ \ 20 15 ... ·· ·· · \·· ···· \ 2 ooj oo 00
1 

























Supplemental statement showing in det9,il the amounts expended from the va1·ious appropriations made Jo,· the Qua1·termaster's Depai·tment, /c.-Continued. 
Division and post. 
g 















































Department of .ti. rizona. I I I I I 
;;,~{PX~a:::,r~~::t~~~~~~'.~~'.~?:::::::::: .. ~:~~7-~0 .~~.~~1 .. ~·.~~7.~8 .~2~ .~'. .. ~'.:~ .94 . • ~·.~~-~4 ::::::: { :::::::· -~~.~~ 1ig gg ~~-~5 ··~-~5 :::::::. :::::::::J.~~.~~ 
4,927 30 18 92! 3,507 68 624 171 1,483 94 3,964 44 ....... . -·· ....... 42 00 175 00 11 25 6 25 . • . .. . . - .• ....... 12 00 
Department of the Oolumbia. I 
I 
I i 
ifftflE}ffferiiit~~~·:;:~:~·:~::::: ..... in~ ::i:~~ :::::::::: ::: ::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::~~~:~~ :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::~~~t tgig ~g[ : ~~~:~~ 






















Su]1ple111e11tal sl11te1111m t sho11,i11g in detail tho mno,mt~ exp•nded f1·011t the vm·ious app1·0JYl'iations made fol' the Q11ai· m·11taste,Js Department, ,tc. -Continued. 
Forage. Fuel. 
Div:iolon and post. 
































l~lt~i.GJJGl\n•ii,;E rn 21idl.trn,;= ·~1~s+t:mrrrJ;~ .. ;~.E: .~§ 
Total . ......................... .. .............. /,917 44 8 40 260 7012,001 31 , 70 86 7 00
1
3,407 83 5,059 79i 12,352 00
1 



































































G1mtral depots. ~~~roi > }m~ t ~·i::utl j~:f f ½~· ;:ffi ~il ;¥,r:i~:uttr": 




























Supplemental statement showing in detail the a111ou11/s expwdedfr01n the vai·fous apz1ropriations macle for the Quartermaster's D8'J)artment, if-c.-Continued. 
~-e: Divisions, departments, and general depots. 
~ -
t> 
l:d Division of the Atlantic and Department of the East ..... 
~li~!lllf~i~t H . 
Department of the Columbia ............................................ . 




Incidental I Cavalry ~-ind 
expenses. artiller_y 
horses. 
324 03 1,717 33 ............. . 
992 60 . . . . . ................ . 
:tm !I l.~ii ~g ( ::::::::::::
1 1,607 72 3,016 65 ,· ............ · ,
l::m ~i ....... ~~nf 1:::::::::::::.1 
59, 265 17 .3, 328 16 30, 900 09 
121, 026 68 I 10, 332 o.; 
I 
















r1, :-i~o 29 
1, 87ti 9~ 
18,644 17 
































434 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Statement slwwi11y the nnmber of civilian~ employed by the rnonth, and paid b.11 the Quarter-
master's Department, in the rlivisions, departnients, general depots, independent posts, a11d 
ncrniling ilepots of the Army, 011 what du.ly einployecl, their 9rade ancl mouthly pay, rind 
the appropriation .fi'oni which pcli.d, as reported by ofjicei-s of the department on tl,ei,· i-e-
pol'ls of perso118 a11d wrlieles hi,i·ed, for ,June, 1885. 
IJTVI SI0:'.11 0~' nm Al'LANTlC AND DEPARTMENT OF TIU: EAST. 
Inci<leutal ex- Barracksan<l 
peuses. qua.l'ters. Army transportation. 
Army transportation. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 435 
Statement Bhowing the number of oii'iHans employed by the month, and pa.irl by ./he Quarter-
master's Department, <f'c.-Cootioned. 
DIVISluN Ol<' THI~ ATLANTIC AND DEPAHTMl~NT OF THE EAST-Continue<l. 
Army ~ransportation. 
D1vrs1ox o~· THE PACIFIC AXD DIIPARnrnxT OF CALIFOR:s;JA, 
Post. 
Hdqrs., Presidio of Califon.Lia ...... . 
Regular supplies. 
t I: ~ ·,~ i l i ~-tiT~-t I~ Ii p. 
n i1 I !i · :1 ~1i~1 ~1 1:11:1 M1 i1 ;1 
!" ,~ r i 
1
1I p n 
1
i 1:J 1 l 
1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 ! 














I : Hostl e rs, $45 per t...:i ; r.: mon th. 
.. I ! •• 
: 1: .. 
""': ~ 
Hostlers, $40 per 
month . 
Er1 gin eer, -$90perl 
month. I 
Cook, $'10 per moutl,. 
I 
; Uock hand, $75 per 
,.... : ,.... month . 
I : - Qnarr.rma11, $75 per ..... : ,.... month. 
,.... jf ,.... Uraugl~~/~b'. $90J)hl 
I 
: Cargadores,- $75 per-
r....:, t"': month. 
- '", - '" Ca.E!~i~;~!lt~ 
I Enjtiueer, $125 ,.... ,.... per month . 
I 
Mate, $80 per 
..... ,.... month. 
I Firemen, $80 per r-:i t-.:1 mouth . 
I - Watchroau, $70 ..,.. ..-'- pet· moutb. 
I SeMnen, $70 por <;,,J t"..:: 11\0Dth . 
~~ ~~~ 
i~ ' i fl~ i ! 
~~ I : ;J: t I ::0 
t I II : g;:: ii § 
"'' ---- , n. , i-r 
I 
~ : Blacksmith, $90 p et· 1 :" \ ; ; ~ 1 Laborers, $60 per month. ;;' ~ 
.-,. ',.... month. 1 - ...:...__ ---- 8. ,z - - _ I t'-' I : : t-.:i Labo1'erA, $40 pet· month. g' 0 
I : Blacksmith, $60 per - - .- : - - - - - ---\ jl" t;j '" : '" mouth. 'I I: : Watchmen, $15 JJcr I ;; t'1 
I 
:- Blick8ll1ith~ $45 pe'r ...,. : : ,.... I month. _1 ~ : 
~ • "" month 1 · . -I - - - -- \ " ~ 
I 
:~dTer;"-~$65 per : : Teleg1·~phoperators, ~ :j 
..... ·~ ,.... , month . ..... : : ~ $116.GG µe1 rnontb. I ~ 
1 
;; 
I> 1 1_ I - . Wheelwriirht, $90 per I> 1-: -;--- - B,,ri-acl<saud- quarters: Paint- I ~ 
ci I ~ i-- moutl1. S ~ P.1·8, $90 pet· month. , ; 
; i '" I : ~ I l:' l um ~eo~'th$75 per ;. .. \_:_ ~ Tra$1gg1;i::i~~n~fi~nts'_ ~ 
i j _:_ I : :_ __ ware~~,~~:;~. $55 j '~ \~ -s;;f{~~i!~i1;~1~ut~~~~ ~ 
~ I ....,. I : .... ; Te am~i!tb~60 pei· ! ..... I ; , .,_. Train-m~!~~\i;, $75 p e 1· e;- ~ 
- I __ ____:c:c.:.==._._-1 e-t- - - - S """' 
o· 11. \ · Tea.m_ sters_, $55per o· I: · Master m ec hanics 1 '-<l z P I ~ - ,.. month. !" '" · ..,_. $133.33 per month. ~ ..;; 
I ".:_ I:"' · Team~~~~:b.$50per -=-T ..,..: -:- Packers,$100permontb. J j 
I T ea m ste rs, $45per \ : - - ---1 ,l ~ co c,,.;,.. month. i-- .,_. : Packers, $90 per month. S c: , I , Teaiiisters- $40per ' --, . : - - - - --. I '"' :::: 
c-:, c, , montl~. i-- : ...,. : _ Packers, $67 per month. \ p ~ 
• \ ;p.. , Cartm:~~t1~~40 per - °' l ~T !Pac~ers, -$50 p~·m;;u;·- p, 




















































QU ARTERi\IASTER-GENERAL. 437 
Stttlement showing the 1rnmbe1· of civilians employ~d by the riwnth, and paicl by the Qua1·te1·-
masler's Departrnent, 9·0.-Continued. 
, DEPAHDrnNT OF ARIZONA. 
Regular supplies. Incidental expenses. 
Anny transp01-tation. 
438 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Statement sho1!'i11g the 1w1nber of cii:ilians employed by the nwnth, and paid by the Qna,·ter· 
1naster's Departnicnt, <fc.-Coutjuued. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA. 
------- ·- - ·- t 
Regular ·- I Army tianspor 
!.'.:'~plies. I Inculoutalexpenses. _:ir. __ ~ion. 
i ,:j II ~ I • ; [ I' ~ I .c \ih It "" : ~ 
1 ~ ~ ~ s ! ~ 18 s I g :~ e ~:S ~ g I g 
Posts : S S i ~ I~. i ~ I ~~ ;,"~ I": . : : 
P4 ~ ~ ~ ;:.. i ~~ ~ ~ 'i::I~ g"- 1=~ ~ ~ 
a 2 1 ;~ 1 ; ,~1§ti!
1
i~t 1 ~ «: : ~ w- ~ I P; I ti{) I ~ ~ ~ 0~ ~ ,,; f: 
i ~ ~ I ;J ~ IE I i 1 ~ 1 ~- A ia 1·~ 1 l ~ -~ ·= - ! 5 ! ~ A Q,) ~ ! ~ 1 'C IS' ~ (0 
_ ___ _  _ ___ _I p.. ~ 5 _1 5 i- o __ ,'"' 1 ~ . ..,:i _IP< iH j'" _ \P< \ P< 
Hdqrs.andFortVancouver, Wasb. 1 l 1 ! 2 ' l 1 1 .... 1 41-···1 1 1 1 ···· 
!la'i1l:iji!~~;i ! 1 '.i l>:,.: .•• :i1 '. • I i : 
=-T~tal.. ~ .-=~~~- -~J__:_l _~ I__ 2, 1 -~j_~J_ 2 - ~~ ~ 
A.rmy transportation. 
;d~rij. nnd For~-;ancouver ,vash 1
1
- l 1 ...... 1 1 1 l 4 
iiii6~g]§1t:~~~~:\:): ::::'.. 1 . I 
Fort Walla Walin, Wash.......... 1 ... . .... .. .. .... ._ .. · .. ·;._ .. · . . Jg ... ..... ... .. ···· 
Fort Canby, Moat ............. . .. I 1 .. . . .. .. 
1 1 1 
Total..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 4 1 1 1 5 I J I 1 26 3 · 1 1 1 1 l 
I • I 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI. 
t>ostr1. 
i~"tl:':ii~t~!.~--~~·- :::::.: ::: :: : : : · .... ~ ... '. . -~ 2 . .. 1 2 l I .. l ... 5 .. .. 1 I 1 . .. 1 .. 6 fi, 1 2 
'l'otal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --1 I 6 4 2 I I 1 2 1 I I - 1 5 6 5 1 2 
QUART ERMA 8TER-G ENEHA L. 439 
Staternenl showing the number of civilians employed b,ij the 1nonth, and paid by the Quarter-
master's Department, g·c.-Continuecl. 
DEPARTMENT 01<' THE MISSOURI. 
Incidental expenses. 
440 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Statement showing the nitmber of civilians employed by the 1nonth, and paid by the Q11artei·-
master's Depart.rnent, ~f'c.-Continuecl. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
Army transportation. 
Posts. 
Hdq l's. and depot, Fort LcarnJJ· 
worth, Kans .... . . .. .......... .. 
Militar_y Prison, l!'ort Leaven-
worth, Kans . . .. - ...... _. . . 1 
I~~a~":;.0~~:-,l~~-::::::: ::: J ::::: ·i·\ ... 1 :: 1..~ ... ,. 
i~~i ~i!J'.P4:a:1r ?~::: :: : : : :: : ::· 1: :: : : : 
Fort Union, N. Mex .......... .. ..... .. 
i~~rnril.;:I~~!: ........ .. ..... ::::'::1:::::. :: ::1.:: --- 1 :· 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex. ..... ...... ...... 1 ::~l:. ... 
1
... 1 .... 
trkiiti:.~r~~~~~~~\~~~~~:·:~:~:/~~t:: :~-·1 _ - __ ~ 1:J<: :? :i ··: 
Fo1tBayard,N _Mex ... ....... . . 1-- · I 1 1 ·1--- 1-- ·· I · -1 • • 




.. . _ _ _ . 1 _ .. - -- -- · · :.:..:._ 
Total . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 1 1 I 4 4 1 4 I 2 ' 14 1 1 1 1 I 3 I 1 




I Arm y transportation. 




Hdqrs. and depot, Fort Leaven- I 
worth, Kans ................. I 1 . . . . . . l 
Military Priaou, l'ort Le av c n. 
worth, Kaus ..... . ______ ........ ..... . ..... .. . 
I 11 








1 ..... . ........ .. 
1 
1 
1 .... .. . ·· ···· ···· · · 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 441 
Statement showing the nnmber of civilians employed by the rnonth, and paid by the Qnarte1·-
11w.ste1·'s Depart1nent, /c.-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT Cll!' THE PLATTE. 
Regular supplies. Incidental expenses. 
Incidental ~xpenses. 
442 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Statement Bhowing the number of civilians e,nployed by the month, aml paid by the ()uarter-
masler's Depa1·tm ent, <f'c.-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE-Continued . 
.Anny transportation . 
Army transportation. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --8 --4 \ I 1 1 15 · 35 1 11 3 , 2 6 
QUARTERMASTER- GENERAL. 443 
8tate1nc11t slwwinr, the 1wmber of civilian.q em11loyeil b.11 the rnonth, and paid b11 the Quarl<<r-
niaster's Department, 1-c.-Continuer1. 






444 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Sta.tements howiug the numbet· of civilians employed by the month and 11aicl by the Quat'ter-
master's Depa1·tment, fc.-Continued. 
DEPARTMJsNT OJ,' DAKOTA- Continued. 
Army transportation. 
Posts. 
Hdqrs. and post, Fort Snelling, 
Minn................ ... ........ ·· \···· 
i~\~tl;;~~lb°.:L ::::::::::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ···· i ... ::: i: ::· 1 
im!f!H~~~~::ii~i:::::::::J:::t ::::i ···· :::·,.:i. 
i~~rnli~'.~~~r~~-t_:. :.: : . : :: : : · ::::: · 1 
J<'ort Meo de, Dak ............... : ..... . 
]'ort Custer, Mont ...... .. . . ... ... .... . . 





1 . . . . 
1 ... . 
tl~iflt:Mo.\ Il1 \u: :\.Ju 1\ ..... :-i 'ii 
Total ....... - . - - .. -....... --1 1 4 2 2 3 2 I 2 1 j 4 2 5 10 1 I ~ 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 445 
Statement showing the nwnber of civilian8 e1nplo.11ed by the 11wnth a,id paid by the Quarter-
'lllaster's Department, ef-c.-Contiuued. 
DrnPARTMENT OF DAKOTA-Continued. 
Army transportation. 
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS. 
Regular supplies. Inciden ta! expenses. 
446 REPORT OF THE i,ECRETARY OF WAR. 
Stafoment 8howiuy the number of civiNa11s en,plo,11eil by the month, and paid by the Quartel'-
11,aster's 1Jepart1ne11t, fc.-Continued. · 
DIIPAH1'MENT OF TEXA.S-Contiuued. 
Barracks 
Incidental expenses. and Anny t,ransportation. 
quarters. 
' .A.nuy transportation . 
~ 1 g_ 
ik : ~ I i 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. -l:47 
Stateme11/ 8howi11g the nu1nber of oivilia11B employed by the mouth, and paid b.11 the Q;a,.ter-
rnastei·'s Department, fc. -Coatinued . 
GE:SERAL DEPOTS, AS PROYIDlm HY AHMY REGULATIONS, 1823, AND SPECIAL OnDER 
172, A. G. 0., lti84. 
, Re~lllar supplies. I Iucidenta.J expenses. 
!i ~!ii i1 :f1!1!1l1~M1l!1!~liriliil 
:., ll'";I ;.. 0 ~ t;\: p, I t:,) ~ ;=.. 4) p., 4) ( '1) '1) p.l (l,;' I O p,. 0 p, 0 A.I C::.1...-:, 
~~ ~ - 8 Q 5 5 ,5 5 s 6 0 I::_) :"_.) ~00. 
New York. N. Y. . ... .... ..... . . .. I 3 1 5 ' ... , ! - l ' . i----1 ... 
ift~t~;r :i: ii ! : ! ii 1: / 11 ;: U; i: : 
Total --1 , __ I 1_
1 




4 I l i 1 
1 
2 j 1 I 3 
Incidoo ta! expenses. 






.... 1. ',_.,' 
"'': .... : : .... 
.... I! ...... . 
.... 1: 







,,,J : : ..,: 




Hosllei;.s, $30 per 
month. 





: ~p.i ~; 





~ g~ 8Jf~ 
e ,ii~; 
o c;<· >1 :~t: i 
ji : i: j i: 'j : : : : : : I 
- .I . I i : : . i ;- I Blacksmiths, $70 --11-'--, ~  T;·nnsportation agents. I 
I' .., : : : .., : : I per mouth. I I "' ., ,.. : : ,_. I $133.33 per month. I_ ----- -- - . --- - - -1 
I 
: : : : : ·. Saddlers, $75 per 
11 
I : : .: : I Transportation agents, 
,_. : : ~: : : ___ ~ I . ,_. ,_.: : : : ~l~66permonth. -I 
En,liueers, $75 per >"' I : : : Teamsters, $60per . I : : . Transporlation agents, ., 
montb. 1-j Cl : """': : c...:,1--1 month. 
1 
~ """'_. : 1- $100permonth. 
' Firewan, $40 per ~ I ; , i ; : Teamstors, $55per l 11 - I : :~ - Tl'Rnsportation agents, 
month. :; - : · : : 1--1: month. I 1--1 , • • ,..... 1 $75permonth. 
Carpenters, $91 per ~ I ; : .- ; : Teamsters, $50 per I !',> . 1 - J . : '8upcrintendents,$116.6Cf :;-
- ~onth...:__ ~ 1--' ~ _:____'___'.:_' : , moot,h . ~ _ ,... _ : : ,..... _ p~r mon~ ~ 
__ ca~~~·~;f~ti~:~3 I ~ i / <• I,., : ,_.: ; : 
1 
Tearn1~1~t;~i,$45per J ;l -'='..I , : ,_. S1~e;~~t;if;ts, $~ ~ 
Engineer, $100 I :: :;· I ; : . , , Team·s·te.rs,$40pe. r I ;; J , : Superintendents, :$70 ~ 
per month. . :, ? .P.. : : .P.. . • : mouth. ~ 1--1 ' : 1--1 per month. "d 
1fii·emaU,:$60per 1 S. ,_.I: : ; .,· : - T•amsters,$35per ~ I ·1 : Superintendents, $50- ~ 
month. . S? 0 : : • 0 : : month. ·J ~ 1--1 • 1- per month. ~ 
Deck-hands, $:;O 5' I ::-.- : : Teruusters~25per 1f II I ' Wagon.mas. tors, $83.33 fl' 
_ per m~n~ _ g 
11 
~ : • ' 1- · : month. 1 • """' 1--: __ per ~th. _ __ \ · 
Cook,;,o~;t_ per p ''. ~ \ : : : : ., . , St.uhl~:~~i:.!05per I ., \ ., : , , Packers, $75 per month. 
Shi1>pe1:;or!lt33 per 
O 
]-~.,: : : ., ' Hostl::;-i;,tfi60 per ' 1 ... \ : ~, Packers, $:;;;-~ei~ n-;;;;,tb. I 
Shippers, $83:a3 per $ g !--1 ; : ._: : ~ostlcrs,- $. 50 per\ I . . Pack s ~60 pet· th 
- ~nth. _ .a-6" \- """'_ : :~ ~· ~ nth. _ _ 
11
_ c.ii ~r:,,,1-:,' -,- ~ _er'~- - ~o~~ 
Clerks,$150permontb. ~li \ t-..:i \ ! ; t..:i~ ; '_ H0st1!~~iiJ~5 per \ :,\ j '. ~ Packers,$54permontb. 











Q ::! ~ 




tj .g ~ 




r, r,; t 


















































. .... , ....... 
-l ''. -l 
~ 
~ 
Packers, $54 per month . 
. "'1..,: : I Packe1;,'ouft~·50 per 
~ I_:__: ~: I Packers, $40 per rnfmth . 
.... 1 .... I rFon$~~~n_ee~fmo1~~i~rnrs, 
,... : : ,... : $80 per month. I , , . I Foreman of packers, I 
=-1 : : , ,... j Trimm1~1~~'th.$75~ 
~ I ~ j 1 1'1'im1u
1
::!~b.$45 per CJ§ 
"'j 00 I Watcb1~~~~~~70per ,g 
~ j : .., I Watcbrn!1~~th~oo per i· 
,... I ,.. : I Watcbm!!'ntt~2.50 per '~ 
::; I : ::; I Workmen,$54permonth. 
.... 1 : ,... : I Sail-mak!ri~tb~75 per 
.... f-~l l l Warebo~~~~it'$100per 
.... j j ,.. j I Painters, $60 per month. 









: I Chief of watch, $85 per 
'. ...,. mouth . 
I Folclers, $40 per month . 
I Folclers, $35 per mouth . 
.., I "': : : I Laborers, $45 per month. 
~I: : .... 1 1~orem;~r ~~~u~~· $100 
.... 1: .... f Firemen, 860 per month . 
.... 1 : : ,... j Enl);inee~~n tt~OO per 
,... I : : ,... I Markers, $75 per month . 
,... , : : : ,... I Master 1:~~~b~' $75 per-
=-1~ j Packers, $90 per month . 
.... , .... 1 I Packers, $75 per month . 
.... 1: .... I Packers, $70 per month. 
:; I : ,.,, "' I Packers, $60 per month. 
... u I Packers, $52 per month . 
~ 
.f-
" " "" "' "' " ~-
~J 
r:r~~ ~ia 

















I "'I:,... :"" $13:J.33pormonth. o 
..., I ,... : : ,... I_ Cler\~J~:~--33 per ~ 
-=-1~1 Clerk;;;i~tf66J>er .~· 
-~- ... - -- -- " 
"'I :~ ~lerk;;;o1!i~~ ~ 
"' I ,... : ,... : I Clerk~;o!~t~3 per ~-
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Statement showi11g the number of oivilia11s employed by the month and paid b!J the Quarfr. 
. mast/JlJB Depai·t111ent, 9·c.-Coutinued. 




Springfield .Armory.Mass . .. . .. .. .... . ...•. .•.•. . ...... . . .. ..... . .. .. .... 1 ...... ···· · · .. . . .. 
t:J\~f~aA~:::~tc~i"'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ... --~ -:::::::: :::::: .... i ..... .. 
Frankford .Arsenal, Pa............... . . .. ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ~- :: : : : : .. . .. i 
~~-!t1:;or~r,c~~yo_r~':~~.c-e. ~?.o.t:.~~k:::::: :: : :: : : : :::::: ...... i r :: : : : : ....... :.:.:= _:_:_:_. -







From what appropriation paid. emplol es. pay. pay. 
No. of Monthly I Yearly 
Division of the- .4._ t_la_n-tic_ a_n_d,_D_ep- a-rt_m_en_t_of- th_e _E-as-t.----1---__j----l--
i~fttitff !:iiif&<i:)~~~;;; ~~;; ;; ; ;::~~::))~)) :i ::in ii 1 :im ~ 
Total. . . ....... ..... . .. ............... ..... ..... . .. .... . . ---~--6 95033 --83,47000 
=--'--=--
Divirion of the Pacific and D epartment of California. 
21 1. 070 00 12,840 00 
23 ], 980 00 23 760 00 
1 9000 1:08-000 
63 4, 068 6G 48, 824 00 
Total . ····· - · ··· .. . ...... ... .... .. .................. . ..... --10-8 7, 208 66 --86, 50400 
- -- - - --- .--=== 
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RECAPITULATION-Continued. 
From what appropriation paid. No.of employ~s. Monthly I pay. Yearly pay. 
~~::~:;;,~t·7·,.J:~ :: :~ ,:i 1:i~; I ! l!! a 
Total. ............... .. .... ... .. ................... ...... --1--34- 1--9-,-67_0_00- j:- -1-1·6-, 0-40--00 
Department of the Columbia. 
~:fi\itJmtJJ:it~;a: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Army transportation .. ... . --- -- --- - . - . --- - . . _. , . ....... -- - ..... . 
1~ 1. iig g~ I 1!: m gg 
5~ 3, i~g gg 3~: ~~g gg 
Total. ...... .. ............................................ --73 --4,60833[~;:-30000 
Division of the Missouri. 
f~}1ifff~i~ii~~~~~~L;::;i::;;;;;);:;;;;:::;:;;;J :i ::m ~! :Uli if 
:---1-----+-----
T o t al..... .... ....... . . . . ........... ..••. .... .. . ........ . 43 3,430 00 41, 160 00 
Depa,·tment of the Missouri. 
Regular supplies...... .. .......... ...... ....... ... ............. 14 980 00 11. 760 00 Incidental expenses.......... ......... ................ ......... 40 3,282 50 39,390 00 Barracks ancl quarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 175 00 2, 100 00 
&1:'fiii!~~~:~o;t:;~o~~;.~is~i'i· ;q;;ip.~g;:::::::::;::::::::::::: : : : __ 1_4~---7·-~1_·:_:_~ a---8i_:~ _g_~_gg 
Total..................................................... 210 12,212 83 146, 554 00 
Department of the Platte. l===j,====I==== 
t1!A1Wfi~tf1ltl~~~~~~:););;;;;;;;;~::;;~~ii;;;;;;;;;; 5i s.m If 4rni ii 
Army transportation.... ....................................... 117 7,163 33 85, 960 00 
1---+------!----Total........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181 11, 963 33 143, 560 00 
t===i=====c!==== 
Department of Dakota. 
rr,ec1d~~rt:i't!~~~~;;;_·.·.·.-.·.·.·_-.·.·.·_-.-.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.·.~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-.da.rracks and quarters ....... ................................. . A~my transportation ......................................... .. 
7 585 00 7,020 00 
33 2,916 66 35,000 00 
13 1,020 00 12,240 00 
232 11,220 00 )34, 640 00 
-----------Total. ................................................... . 285 15,741 66 188,900 00 
Department of Texas. 
f°J8!~~a,0.f.-l'd!!~~-;_·_-_-. ·.·. ·_-_-_·_-. ·. ·_-_ ·_ ·_-_-_-. ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- ." ." ." _- _- ." --~ Barracks and quarters ....................................... .. Army transportation .. ..... ..... ... .. ............... .......... . 
14 895 00 10,740 00 
37 2,483 33 29,800 00 
2 145 00 1,740 00. 
73 3,591 00 43,092 00 
Total. ................................................... . 126 7,114 33 85,372 00 
General depots. 
~:~~~tim~:Y:ii~;·i·::::::·:::::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Army transpo1·tation .... ... . ....... .........•......•........... 
Clothing, camp and garrison equipage ... . .... .......... . .... .. . . 
3 218 33 2,620 00 
105 9,369 66 112,436 00 
3 230 00 2,760 00 
91 5,652 66 67,832 00 
116 8,039 66 96,476 00 
Total. ........... ........................................ . 318 23,510 33 282,"124 00. 
Independent posts. 
frC:;~:.~~:;ir~~~ri~: ::: : : ::::: :: :::: :: :: : : :::::: ::: : :: : : : :: :: : 156 25 1,875 00 158 33 1, DOU OU 
Total. ....... .... ............................ . ........... . 314 58 3, i75 00 
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RECAPITULATION-Continued. 
From what appropriation paid. No. of Monthly Yeal'I,!' employ es. pay. pay. 
Rec,-uiting depot~. 
¥n°lid~8:t:iEi~1::s~s.·:::: :_::: :::: :: ::::::: ::::: ::::: :: : : : : : :: : : 
Army transportation ... . ...... .... ..................... .. .. .. .. 
$75 00 $900 00 
520 00 6,240 00 
386 66 4,64000 
--- ----
Total. ........ .. .... . ...... .. ... . . ..... ........ ... ...... . 10 981 66 11,78000 
J'otal amounts by appropriations. 
Regular supplies .... ......... ~ . ... . .. .. .. . ........... ... ..... . 
g:;;!lm!Y~Iilfa:.~~~~~~·:::: ::·:·::~:::·:·:·::::::: :~ :::: :: :::::: 
t1~1&!~~~~~;t:~\i'~;,;;;i:s~;,:~"ci~iv~ii,,-: ::: : :: ::: : : : ::::: :: :: : : : 
76 5,148 33 61,780 00 
383 32,899 75 304,79700 
2 300 00 3,60000 
34 2,500 00 30,00000 
971 54, 107 66 649,292 00 
123 8,756 33 105,07600 
Total. . ... .. ...............•.................. .•. ... .. ... . 1,589 103,712 08 1,244, 545 00 
C.-Returns have been made to this date of sales of quartermaster's property to 
officers and soldiers of the Army during the last fiscal year·amounting to $150,245.93. 
This amount has been credited to appropriations as follows: 
~i:~l?f~Ii;t~,~~:::::: :\ :: i\ i <: $'!:ra ~ 
Total . .... ...... _ .... . ... __ ... .... .... __ ... ___ • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150, 245 93 
Statement showing the cost o.f printing and binding at division, department, and disti·ict head-
quci1·ters dnring the fiscal year 1885, so far as shown by accoiints received at this office. 
Division, clepartment, or district. Material. Services. Total cost. 
Division of the Atlantic and Depal'tment of the East, head. 
quarters Govel'nor's Island, New York Harbor . .. .... ....... . .. 
Division of the Missouri, headquarters Chica.go, Illinois .. _ ... __ . 
Depal'tment of the Missouri, headqual'ters Fort Leavenworth, 
. Kans .. .. . . . .... . . . ..... ..... . . .... .. ................. . ... ..... . 
Department of the Platte, head11narters Omaha, New ...... .... . 
Department of Dakota, hendquarters Fort Snelling, Minn .... .. . 
Department of Texas, headquarters San Antonio, Tex .. _____ . __ . 
Division of the Pa<>ific and Department of California bead. 
qnarters Presidio of' San Francisco, Cal ____ __ ·--- __ . .. _' _______ _ 
Departme,nt of Arizona, headquarters Whipple Barracks, Pres· 
Dwl~~~~ ~!: ~~~: ~~i~:·~ ~i~ :1'.~~~j ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~: ~~~~~~~~:: 
District of New Mexico, headquarters Santa Fe, N. Mex ....... . 
$151 26 $1,655 66 $1,806 92 
93 80 2, 266 50 2,360 30 
2,880 00 2,880 00 
12 00 2,637 67 2,649 67 
7 20 2,175 00 ~:~~~iii 26 00 2, 20[ 00 
1, 074 76 5,093 60 6,168 36 
2,274 40 2,274 40 
550 45 2,173 33 2,723 78 
83 33 1,198 00 1,281 33 
Grand total .... .. . .. . ...... .. ............ . .... ............ . 
----· 24,55516126,55396 1,998 80 
RECAPITULATION. 
For material . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ....••... . . ...•. . .... ........ ... . ........ . . . ... 
For services ..... __ _____ ______ ... ___ __ _ . ...... ... ... . . ···---._ .. ___ ._ .. _ .. ____ . . . 
$1,998 80 
24,555 16 
Grand total. ........ . ...... .. .. .................... . ... .... .... . .. . .. ............... ~53U6 
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4.-Statement of returns of clothing and equipage received and examined, 
and of letters received and written relating to thiir settlement during 
.fiscal year ended June 30, 1885. 
Returns on baud Jnue 30, 1884 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,283 
Returns received during the fiscal year..................................... :i, 536 
Total............................................................... 5,819 
Returns examined during the fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.l, 767 
Returns on band for examination June 30, 1885 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2,052 
Letters received pertaining to settlement of accounts and to inspection re-
ports and boards of survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . 2,645 
Letters written pertaining to settlement of accounts ancl to inspection re-
ports and boards of survey............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 769 
Respectfully submitted. 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
5.-Report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general, U. 
S. A., of the operations of the barraclcs and quarters branch for the fiscal 
1
year ending June 30, 1885. 
vY AR DEP ARTMEN'.l', 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
September 21, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit report covering the principal 
operations of the barracks and quarters branch of the office for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1885. 
NEW CONSTRUCTIONS. 
During- the year the construction of ninety-seven new buildings, such 
as barracks, officers' quarters, stables, store-houses, guard-houses, sheds, 
&c., have been authorized, at an estimated cost of $2~0,556. 
These are at the military posts in the States of Nebraska, Kansas, 
Texas, California, Michigan, Rhode Island, New York, Virginia, Massa-
chusetts, and iu the Territories of Dakota, Wyoming, Utah, New Mex-
ico, Colorado, Indian, Idaho, Washington, Arizona, and District of Co-
lumbia,. 
REPAIRS. 
Based upon special estimates, authority bas been given to make re-
pairs, alterations, &c., of public buildings, for the purchase of building 
material and tools for use at the various military posts, to the amount 
of $250,642. 
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-1lecapitiilatio11 of the expenditures authorized for 11ew buildings, repai?-s, <fc., and h(}W dia• 
tributed. 
Designation. ___________________ , ____ ------
.Department of Dakota ..... . .. ..............................•.... 
im~I:~~iH~:xE~~t;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$9,820 $40,1 06 $49,926 
37,800 28, 123 65,923 
55,142 31,487 86,029 
11,250 11,632 22,882 
Total Di vision of the Miss,.uri. .. . .. ..... ............... .. • . 114,012 111,348 225,360 
Department of California ........................................ i====!=====i==~ 1,339 27,670 29,018 
30,652 72,212 Department of the Columbia ...... . ...•... .•... ..... ... •......... 
Department of Arizona . .. ...... ....•... ............. ..... . ....... 
41,560 
11,UH 19,895 3),836 
Total Division of the Pacific ....... ........ ................ t--54-, 84-0-+---78-, 2-26-i--1-:-:33--:, 0-66:. 
Division of tho Atlantic .................••..........•............ 6o,704 61,068 !fil.TI2 
Total. ................•.............••••...........................••••....... ...... 480. 198 
Iu addition to the above, the following expenditures have been au· 
thorizerl for repairs at independent posts anrl depots: 
Designation. 
J etferson Barracks ....... ... .........••••....•... .. . .. .. ...•..•... . •...................... · · 
~~\~;n\~~i~~:i!~i~g. ~~~~~.::: :: ::::::: ::: :: :::::: :::::::: ::::: : :::::: :::: :: :::: :: ::: : : : : : : : 
Davi<l"s Islnncl .. . . ..................•.•......................•...........•.........•. · · · · · · · 













Total.. ..•...........•.................•............•........ . . •....................... ~ 
Expenditures authorized for water, d1·ainage, sewe,·, wharf, bl-idge, i-oad, and M1·ious other 
i,np1·oveme11ts chargeable to the appropriation for .Ar,ny tran8p01·tation. 
Station. Total. 
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Expenditures autlloorizedfor water, drainage, sewer, wharf, bridge, road, /c.- Continued. 
Stations. 
Fort Lewis... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6, 000 
Fort Union....... . ..... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. 3,000 
:Fort St-an ton . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 
imFtlt:t:iii~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::: ::m 
FortLyon ................. ...... ... . ..... . ..... .... .......... . 
i~~: :~1:L.·:.·.·.:·::.·.-.:·::·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·. ::: ::: :::::: :::: :: ··· ··· · · ·· 
Fort Sill .. . ................... .. ...... .. . .. ... .. .. .. . 
!iftt~~~p~~~~;~ks: ::: · :: : :::·. ·.·. ·.::::: :: :::::: ::: : :: 10, t~~ 
Fort Brow.n.... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . 141 
$900 
Fort Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 900 658 
Fort Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Fort McIntosh...... . .. .. .... . ...................... 1, i86 
~~;: ::~gl~i~~i~::: .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.-.·.-.-.· .-.-.-. :: : : : : : ::: ::: : :: ~: :~~ 
Fort Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 449 
1,575 
Alcatraz Island .... ... ....... .. ... .. .. . ..... . . . .... . . . ... .. . . . 
Angel Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 056 
Benici" Barracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 580 
$2,219 
Fort Scott.......... .. ............. . ... .. . .... . ... ... 3, 108 
Fo1-t Mason . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 822 
Fort Presidio............. . . . .................. ... ... 491 
50 2,611 
im gt~irA·i~~·i·::.:.~:_.:·:·::::: :::~ :: : :_: ::.: :: : :: : : : : : ··· · r ~i~ · 547 
Fort Townsend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 ....... ... . . ... .. . 















Fort Huachuca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,555 ....•..••..••.••• . .• . .....•. 
~~~ar:f!~ ::::::: :::::.::: .-::::::::::: :::: :::::::: ~: m ...... ~~~ ................ . 
Fort Gr,,nt ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 634 ..••.•............ . •........ 
Fort McDowell . ............. ·. ... . ....... . . ........ . . 1, 790 .•••. . •••......• •• 
~~~t ¥~!~:~----------------.-.-.-.-.·.-.·_-_-_-.-.-.. ·.-_-_- ::.-::.-:::: :::::: ...... 375 :::: :::::: : ::: ::: : 
Fort Porter . ....... .. ....... . .......... · . . · · · · · · · · · · 
47 
224 
30 i~~i Y:ia~~~::: :::::::::::::: :::: ::: ::::: ::: :::::::. 1~: }~~ ......... ...... . 
}'ort Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 950 . . . • . • . • . . . . • • . . . . 1, 000 
FortColumhus......................... . ...... ..... . 1,184 . ..••..... •• •• .•. 
~~:rn~~-~~?::: :: : : : : : : : ::: : :::: :: ::: : :: : :: : : : : :: : 41, 170 .•• ·a: 650. :: : : : : : : 
6;,f~~f:t!0Na~~:~~~::::: :: : :: : ::: : :: : : : : : :::::: ::: 803 . ·i:sso· : : :: : : : . 
David's Island.............. .. ....... . .......... ..... 22,139 
l'ort Wadsworth.......... .... .... . .. . .............. 489 
Willets Point....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500 
r!r!~bF;f,~ci~ n;;.;.;,:cks::: ·::: :: :: : :::::::::: :: :::::: 
ii:~"ic\:~!"'JI:ir~~ks: :: : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ......... . .. .. .... . 


















Total . •. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . 207,056 14, 372  4,830 16, 837 
Total. 
$243,005 
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SPECIAL PROJECTS. 
Congress, in sundry civil bill of July 7, 1884, appropriated "for th~ 
construction of buildings at and the enlargement of such military posts 
as in the judgment of the Secretary of War may be necessary, $200,000." 
Out of this the Secretary of War granted for rebuilding Fort Russell, 
Wyo., $!00,000, and appro,ed plans for 6 barracks, 6 sets of N. 0. S. 
- quarters, 1 set field officers' quarters, 6 sets captains quarters, 16 set 
officers' quarters, 1 commissary store-house, 1 quartermaster store-bousfl, 
1 oil-house, 1 magazine, 1 workshop, 1 ice-house, 1 engine-house, 1 bake-
house. 
The following authorizations of the Secretary of War consumed the 
balance remaining of the $200,000 appropriated by Congress April _30, 
1880, and June 30, 1882, for military posts in Texas. l!'or Fort Rtee, 
Texas, July 17, 1884, the sum of $J7,200; plans and estimates being as 
follows: 
September 10, 1884, for repairs at Fort Clark ... _ .... _. ___________________ 11,379 35 
January 23, 1885, for repairs at Fort Clark ____ ____________ ·----· ______ ... 314 18 
· September 17, 1884, for repairs at Fort McIntosh .. ___ . ____ ... _ ...... __ .. __ 2,126 20 
March 6, 1885, attorney foes in examining title of site of Fort Bliss. ____ .. ~09 50 
For completing pnrcbase of site of Fort Rice, Texas. ____ .. _. __ .. ___ .. . ___ 367 00 
In sundry civil bill of July 7, 1884, Congress further granted "for 
erecting new wall and underpinning pa.rt of old wall of south side of 
United States Arsenal, on the Gray's Ferry road, at Philadelpllia, 
$20,000." "For the replacement of a bridge across the Republican 
Rfrer near Fort Riley, Kansas, under the direction of tlle Secretary of 
War, $10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary; and the Treasurer 
of the United States is hereby authorized and directed to reserve and 
retain out of any moneys due or that may become due from the Govern-
ment of the United States to the State of Kansas a sum equal to the 
amount expended for the replacement of said bridge in accordance with 
tbe action of the legislature of Kansas, approved November 6, 1883, 
$10,000." '' For the addition of one story to the public building· for a 
quartermaster and commissary depot, in process of construction at Saint 
Paul, Minn., to be used as offices for the officers of the Department of 
Dakota, 15,000." 
Aud in sunclry civil bill of March 3, 1885, Congress made a further 
grant of $30,000, i. e., "For the completion of the public lmildiug for a 
quartermm,ter aud commis ·ary depot at Saint Paul, Minn., to be used 
as offices for officer of Department of Dakota, and for ueating the same, 
$30,000." · 
HOSPITALS. 
Ont of the $100,000 granted by Congre s for tbeconstruction and 
repair of ho. pital tbe following expenditnrei.; have, on recommenda-
tion of the urgeon-General, been authorized: 
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The following table gives the locality of the hospitals anJ the amount 
authorized at each: 
D epartment. Post. .Amount. Total. 
Pfatte . .•.••.. . . .. ..... FortBrirlger,Wyo ................ . . , .............. . 
Fort Douglas ........................................ . 
.F'ort Laran1ie ...... ....... .. ................ -- ...... . 
J~::~ ~i~1E~~~:Y.::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: ::: : :: 
Fort Robinson .......•.•.•..... . .....•... . ....... .. . 
Fort Russell ...... . ................•.....••. .. •... . . 
i-~~t ~t:~17.:::::: ::::: :::::: :::: :: : : : ::::::::::: ::: : 











T~tal Department, of the Platte .........••.............•... 
Dakota ........... . .... Fort Snelling ..• . .......•.... . •........ .... ••.....•.. 
]'ort Sisseton ........ .. ................... .. •........ 
Fort Pembina ..... . ....•.......••..•...•.........•.. 
Fort Handal! .................• .... ...• .. ..•......••. 
Fort Sully .. . ........... . .. .. ...................•.•.. 
Fort Beu nett ................. ... ... ....... ..... .. .. . 
lfort Yates ... . ............•........................ . 
Fort Meade ...................•..................•• 
I<'ort Lincoln ........•• . ....•....................... . 
Fort Buford ...........•....•..•••. .... ......•..... . 
Poplar River · .................. _ ......... ... . . ... . . 
}fort Keogh ..... . .................................. . 
Fort Custer ..•.............•.............•.......... 
} ""ort A i;sinaboine . .................................. . 
Fort Shaw ..•........................ ... ...... . .•.. . . 
Fo, t Maginnis . ...... . .......••............. .. ..•.. . 
Fort Ellis . .. .. .......... •................•.......... 



















Total Department of Dakota ...................•... •...... 






Furt Bhss ...... . .......... . . . ........• . ..• ... ....... 
Fol't Selden ....... . .......... . ........ . .•........... 
] 'ort Le\,·is ..... . .. . .................... . .......... . 
.ltort Uuion .. .. . .................. . ................. . 
Imiiif!i~~~~~~:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::: 
Fort Gibson ...........•....... . .....•............... 
{~::~ f:;:.;~~~~tl~·:::::: :: :: ::: :: : : : ::: : ::: : :: :::: :: 
FurtLyon ..... . ... . .... .. .......................... . 
J<'o1·tRiley .........•.......... . ........ . ............ 
Fol'tReno ....... . .. . ............................... . 
Jtol't S,11. . ................................•....•..... 
f~rr!1~~~PJ;~~;ck~:::::: :::: :: :: : : : :: : :: :::::: :::::: 
Camp Cal<lwell .. ..................•............... . 














Total Department of the '.Missouri ..... ..... .. ... ........ . 




Ji;i rtiti~::: :: : : : :::: :: :: :: :: ::::::: ::: :: : :: :: : : : 
San Antouio . .. . .. • .............. . ..........•..•..... 
P ena Colorado ............................... . ...... . 70 
Fort Mclntosh ...... . .. . ... . ....................••.. 8,200 
Total Dep•rtment of Te"as . ..... . ...•••....•............. 
Total Division of th e Missomi .... . .. .. .................. . 




~~.fi:~!8J~~~1aCk~_-:: ::: :: ::: :~: _-_·:.-:: :::~ ::::::: ::::: 
l<' or·tBi<lwel! .... . ............••...... . .............. 
Fort Mason . .......... ............................. . 
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Department. Post. ·Amount. Total. 





Fo1 t Spokane . . . . . . . . .. . 
Fo,t Creur cl 'Alene.... .. . ... . .. .. . . ... . •....... . 
Fort Klamath ....... . .. . .. ...... ................... . 
Fort Townsencl.... . ..... . ............ . 
Total Department of thfl Columbia ..... . ........ . ..... ... . 
.Ad .. ona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort. Huachuca ..................................... . 
Fort Thomas ............................... . ....... . 
Fort Apache ................... .. . .........•........ 
Fort Bowie ............ ..... .... . .... . 
Fort Grant ... ..... . . ... ....•.... ....... ..... ... .. . 
Fo1·t Lowell .. ... .....• ..... . . .. .. ... ...... ... ....... 
J~~~ ~~r;~el·l·::::::::::::: ::: ::. : : : : : :: : : '.:: :: : : : : 
Fort Snn Carlos . ........... ..... ..... ... ... - - . 











Total Department of Arizona ..... 
Total Division of the Pacific ..... . 
19,830 
................... -~:OSO 
Ea.s•.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Ontario ...............•........................ 
Fort Wayne ............ ..... .... . ..... . .... . . 
l<'ort Mackinac .... ............. .................... . 
Fort Porter ......................... ... ............ . 
ri~rJi:~ia~~~r~-ck~~ :::: :: ~ :: : : : : : : : : :: : : ~: :: : :: : :: : : : 
Plattsburi,- Barracks .. . ..... ..... . ................ . 
Fort Preble .. ......... .. ...... ... ..... .. ... ........ . 
Fort Adams ......•............. . .................... 
Fo1·t Trumbull .......... . ........ .... .............. . 
Fort Ramil ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ...... . . .. .. . 
Fort Columbus ... ... . ............... .. ............. . 
Fort Sch ny !er ...................................... . 
Fort McHenry ....... .. ................•...• . ... .. 
Fort Monroe -------- --------- · ······ ··········· ··· · 
~r~~~G~0Ba~:;~~~~~~·:::: :::::: ~::::: :::::: ::::: ::: 
David's Islancl . ..... .... ........ . ..... ... .... . ..... . 
Fort Wadsworth .••••.. ......... ..... ..... .. ........ 
Willets Point . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... .... . 
Saint Francis Barracks ...... . . .. .... .. . . . . .. .. .. . 
.Jackson Barracks . . ...................... , ........ . 
Fort Barrancas .. __ ..... ..... ......... ....... .. ..... . 
Little Rock Barracks .....•.......................... 
Mount Vernon Banacke ............. ~ ............ . 



























Total Division of the Atlantic . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . . .. 18,148 
Total authorized ................. .... ........ .• ..... ... . .. = 99, 743 
HOT SPRINGS HOSPITAL. 
In Army bill, approved June 30, 1882, Congress granted for the con-
struction of an Army and Navy hospital at Hot Springs, .A.rk., $100,000. 
Since then the following additional grants have been made. 
Sundry civil bill, July 7, 1884: 
For supplying tbe bath-house, main building, and annex with bot anrl cold 
mineral waters ............•........ . ......... .. ...... . .................. $8,000 
Sundry ci,il bill, March 3, 1885: 
For labor and material to pnt tho hospital in a thorongh state of completion, 
as indicated br the nrcbitect; but not includerl in the pn'sent contract.... :!O, 000 
Fo~ completely fnrni~hing the hospital, inclu,!ing fnrnitur<' for rooms for pa-
tient (oflicerd) and of ward)! for enlisted men, necessary bedding, hospital 
clothing, and miscellnncons articles ................... · ........ _.... . . . . . . 12,500 
0TE.-The officer in charge reports that the buildings will bo completed about 
October, 1 5. 
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SA.LE OF BUILDINGS, 
During the fiscal year the Secretary of War authorized t,he sale of six 
public buildings located in Massachusetts, ·as also six others located in 
Wyoming. . 
PROPERTY TRANSFERRED. 
On December 11, 1884, the Secretary authorized the transfer of the 
bridge built by the military authorities iu 1879 across Bear River, Colo-
rado, no longer required for military purpo,ies, to be turned over to the 
board of couuty commissioners of Routt County, Colorado, in which it 
is located as a public highway. 
MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS. 
Congress, in sundry ci,il bill of March 3: 1875, granted for purchase 
of site of Fort Brown, Texas, $]5,000. The owners having declined to 
sell for that amount, and nothing having been accomplished in that 
direction, Congress in sundry civil bill of March 3, 18851 granted, i. e., 
To enable the Secretary of War to acquire good aud valid title for the United 
States to the Fort Brown Reservation, TexaR, and to pay and extinguish all claims 
for the use and occupancy of said reservat,iun by the United States, the sum of $[60,-
000: P,·ovided, That no part of this sum shall be paid until a complete title is vested 
in the United States, and the foll amonr,t of t,he price, including rent, shall be paid 
directly to the owners of the property. 
The records of this office show that the admiuistrator of the Cavazos 
estate having advised the War Department that the United States 
could obtain full title to the site at the pi'esent term of the district 
court, provided an efficient attorney was appointed to represent the 
Government, the department commauder was not.ified on the 16th of 
April, 1885, that the Secretary of War held that'' the onl.Y proceeding 
pending is the payment of all persons who prove a claim to title to the 
Fort Brown Reservation, and the possession being in the United States 
it will continue to be so, and the troops will remain as at present." 
POST CEMETERIES, 
Under this head, remains of soldiers llave been transferred from Bis-
marck to Fort Lincoln; from Fort Hamilton to Oypress Hills Cemetery; 
headstones have been provided for the graves at Fort Columbus; 
fences repaired at Forts Buford, Stanton, Bowie, Monroe, as also the 
_ wall at Fort Clark, and a gun monument provided for the gr.ave of 
General Pike at Madison Barracks, all at an estimated cost of about 
$3,000. 
In sundry civil bill of Jnly 7, 1884, Congress having granted $1,000 
"to transfer the remains of 46 soldiers, buried at Fort Churchill, to the 
cemetery of Carson City, Nevada," the work has been accomplished 
to the entire satisfaction of all parties interested in tbe removal. 
RESERVA'I.'IONS. 
Fort Mead, Dakota, limits modified by the President, May 27, 1885. 
July 24, 1884, transferred to the Interior Department for disposition, 
as provided for in the act entitled ''An act to provide for the disposal 
of abandoned and useless military rese:vatious," approved July 5, 1884, 
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the same having, in the opinion of the President, become useless for 
military purposes-i. e.: 
Bois Blanc Island, Michigan. 
Fort Butler, New Mexico. 
Camp Cady, California. · 
Fort Crittend~n, Utah. 
Cainp Crittenden, Arizona. 
Coal Reservation, Sulphur Creek, Wyoming. 
Fort Fetterman, Wyoming. 
Camp Goodwin, Arizona. 
Old Camp Grant, Arizona. 
Fort Hartsuff, Nebraska. 
Camp Independence, California. 
Island on Missomi River, Missouri. 
Fort McCrae, New Mexico. . . 
Fort Randall, Dakota {i. e., that portion of the reserve north of the Missouri River 
not, already confirmed to settlers under the act of Congress approved May 18, 1874). 
Fort Rice, Dakota. 
Rush Lake Valley, Utah. 
Fort Sedgwick, Colorado and Nebraska. 
Camp Sheridan, Nebraska. 
Fort Steilacoom, ·washington Territory. 
Camp Three Forks, Owyhee, Idaho. 
Fort Verde Garden Tract, Arizona. 
Whipple Barracks, Timber Reservation, Arizona. 
Fort Wilkins, Michigan. 
Fort Wallace, Kansas. 
Fort Lyon (old), Colorado. 
Pagosa Sp1·ings (old Fort Lewis), Colorado. 
Camp on White River, Colorado. 
Fort Thornburgh, Utah. 
Fort Yuma, California. 
·Fort Sullivau, Maine. 
Cantonment on the Uncompahgre, Colorado: Such portions of sec· 
tio11s 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, and 17, and the north halves of sections 211 2~, 
aud 23, township 48 north, of range 9 west, of the New Mexico pr1~c1-
pal meriaian, Colorado, as were em braced in the military resen·at1on 
of the Uncompabgre cantonment declared by Executive order dated 
March 12, 1884. 
September 6, 1884. Baton Rouge Barracks, Louisiana. 
January 12, 1885. Fort Dodge, Kansas. 
February 13, 1885. Fort Bidwell, California. So much of sections 7, 
8, 46, north, range 16 east, as lies within present boundaries. 
March 5, 1885. Fort Craig, New Mexico. . 
The Greenwoofl Island and Military Asylum lot reservations in Mis-
sissippi ba,e, by order of the Secretary of War, been transferred to 
the custody of the officer in charge of national cemeteries in this city. 
LOBBeB by fire. 
Post. Property destroyed or injured. 
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In connection with this repo~t a statement is submitted compiled, 
from latest data on file, showing actual expenditures made during the 
past fiscal year on. account of IJarracks and quarters at the various posts 
a.nd stations, the particular buildings repaired and erected. 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
Deputy Quartermaster· General, U. S. A 
The QUAR'.1.'ERMASTER·GENEH,AL, U. S. A. 
A.-Sta,teinent coinpiled from reports thus far received, showing expendit111·es actualty made 
on account of i·epairs and construction of piiblic buildings at vai·ious posts during fiscal 
yeai· ending June 30, 18tl5. 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC. 
Post. Buildings. 
r 
Plattsburg Barracks .... < 
I 
Pr&ble ...... ..... . ........ l 
Three sets officers' quarters ....... . ........... 1 
t~~~iw~t••••:•::••••••••••••••••••••••• f [i~;~lk~is~'.~~~~ ~~~~ .~ ~~~~~:~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : J 
Commanding officer's quarters ..... . ... ... .. ... . 
Oflicers' quarters No. 3 .. .. .. ...... . ........... .. 
Officers' qllarters No.4 .. . ............... . ... . .. . 
g:;:J~~~l~S~Ittl~~ .~O ... ~ ::::::: :::::: ::: : : : : : ::::: 
Store-rooms, shops, &c .. .. ........... . . .. . . . ... . 
Bntt~ry kitchen .. . ............................. . 
8?. fn¥~~!i~~i~:i:'.~ ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: 
Quartermq,ster's office .. _ .. ........ .. .... . - - .... . 
Coal.shed ............... ... .. . . .. ...... . ........ . 
Quartermaster's stable ....................... . .. 
We.yuo ................... . ~if ~~J.;~~~;Th~~;~;q?:;;:;;;; ;~;;; ~ ~;;;  
Ice-house .......... .. ............. .. ............ . 
Guard.bouse ..... . ... . .......... . . . . ..... ..... . 
~;~.~:~~t:~-~ ~~~-~i-~~~1:~~~ ~:::: : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Bath.house . ..... ......... .. . ........ ... .. . .. . . .. 
Fences ... ... .... .. ... . .... .... ... .... . . ..... · ... 
Ad .. ms .................. .. 
illlliltiI~l~:•:••••••;••• 
Barracks No. 2 .. ...... . ... .. . ... . ............. .. 
Barracks No. 3 ............ . . . .. ..... . .. .... . . . .. 
Barracks No. 4 ...... ..... ..... .. ... ......... ... . 
Barracks No. 5 . . . .... ............. .. ........ .. . 
Barracks No. 6 .... ....... . . . .... . .. ...... . ... . .. 
Storehouse .... .......... .. ... . .. ... . . ... .. . .. .. . 
Stables ..... ................. . .. . ... ........... . 
Gnu.sheds .. ................................ .. . .. 
Ferry.house ...••. .. .. .. . .. . . ........ .. • .. ....... 
Non·commissioued staff quarters No. l ......... . 
Non·comm1ssioneci staff quarters No. 2 ...... .. .. 
Non.commissioned staff quarters No. 3 . .... .. .. . 
Non.commissioned staff quarters No. 4.; .. : .... . 
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A.-Statement, compiled from reports thus far received, showing expendit·ures actually mad, 
on acc01mt of repairs, ~-c.- Continned. 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued . . 
Post. Buildings. Cost. Totlll, 
Schuyler ..•........... . .... Store.houses ........ .....•..••.•••...........•. } ~;~£{fiZZg:::~~:~~~:~~::::::::::::::: ...... .-.. ~.. $1,175 JO 
Trumbull ..... ...... ... ... . Comman<ling officer's quarters . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . $119 50 
Office building . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 30 
Barrack A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 35 eO 
Barrack C ....................... .. .... ,... ..•. .. 52 00 
Non-commissioned staff quarters....... . ........ 69 00 
~~·;:;te:~:,s~~'~;t~~~~~·~.~~~~: :::::::: :::: :: : ::::: 
1ig ii 
Stables.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . 67 60 
Ordnance store.room . •• . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 124 50 
Wood-sheds........ .................. .. ..... .... 9 30 
Block store.house . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 50 30 
Fences . .. ...........•.. .. . ...... . . .....••....•.. __ 65 ,30 




Mount Vemon Barracks ... 
Officers' quarters No. 2 .....• •.•• •• ... ••..••..••. 
Barracks No. 3 ..•...................••.• •.••••.. 
Barracks No. 4 •••.•...•..•••..••••..•••••••••••. 
~hi;~~~a.s~~::~ ·s·t·~~~e:::::::::::.:::::: : ::::::: 
Non .commissioned staff quarters ........••...••. 
Bakery .. . .......... . .. ........•.........•...••. 
Guard.house . . •.. ... ... .. ... .. ......••.•. ..•.• •. 
Sheds ................................. ....... . . 
Bath.house ...........•.............. . ..... ... ... 
Fences ____ ...... .......... ....... ....... ....... . 
l~J~;J~~1}g:f i~I~ff ~~;;;;;:ll~~~;;~;; . 
8tl~:t~:O~~~:;~~s8~i.09~~~~~~-~-~: ::: :::::: ::: : : : 
~~~;K~:;~ t~~crr.~~:.1.0.:::: ::::::::::::::: :: : : : 
t ~{~-1~~~:s~~~~. ::: ::: ::: : : : :::::::::::::: ::: ::: 
omces . .....••.••... .... ............••••......... 
Shops, &c .. ••••.................• . •••....•. . .••. 
Bake.house ... .....•••... ..... ...•..... ......... 
Stable .......... ... .................... ........ . . 
Mule-shed . ................. .. ... .. . ........... .. 



























Porter · .. .............. .. .. Commanding officer's quarters . . • . . . . . . • . • . •• • • . 155 JO 
~ift!f~W;f~~~~~~~:~~;;~~~~)~~~~;;;~;;;; ~ ii 
G unrd·house . . . . . . . .. . . . .•• . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . 9 00 
Store-houses . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 85 07 
Non·commissione<l staff quarters Nos. 22 and 23.. Il4 20 
Non.commissioned staff quarters No. 15......... 42 95 
Barracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . 534 05 
Oomrio ••••.. • 1i¥~Il~fil,1t t1:r-: +:: , mi 
i~fl~~i%#~~~t~;~~~~~~~;;;~;;;;;);~) !,Oil~ 
o~~::~e·,;e;se~;;t·~·ci;,_~;l;;;.·:::::::::.......... 11J ~~ 
McHenry............ . • . . .. Barracks No. I .. . ......................•........ 
it~g~~i lii~~~.j~~~;;:~~; ~ ~;; ~:::::::::::: 
88 08 
88 98 
1gi ~~ I 
170 85 I 
891 11G 





A. - Statement, compiled from reports thus fa,· received, showing e.rpendi tures actually made 
cm account of repairs, ,fc.-Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued. 
Post. Buildings. Cost. 






Castle William ...•...... ... 
Governor's Island ..... ..•.. 
Quarters No. 12 .•••...••....•.................... 
Qua1·ters No. 13 .. .......................... . .... . 
Stable Light Battery A ... ••. ...... . .... .. ...•.. 
Porches ....... .. . . . ... . . ... . ••.•.........•..•............... 
Leaders and gutters officers' quarters No. l. .. . . . 316 25 
Roof ancl gutters officers' quarters No. 2 .. . .. . . . 316 25 
Roof and gutters officers' quarters No. 3 . . . . . . . . 316 25 
Roof and gutters officers' quarters No. 4 . . . . . . . . 316 25 
Other repairs to above buildings . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 474 73 
Casemate repairs.. . ... . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . • • • . • 4'34 68 
gm1E:::it:!:~rrnn :~~~;;~;~:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
Otticers' quarters No.4 --------- - --- -- -·-········ 
8fili:~:: ~~:~~:~: ~~: i: ::: ::: ::: :: :: :: :::::::::: 
Office1·s' quarters No. 7 ... .. ...... .. ..... .... ... . 
g:i:;~ 4~~::~: ~~-- i :::::::::: ::: :::: ::::::::: 
Officers' quarters No.11 ... .. ... . . .. .• . . ......... 
Ofticers' quarters No.14 . . . .. . . . . ... . .. ....•. .... 
Officers' quarters No. 15 ....•..•... .... . .... ..... 
Officers' quarters No.16 ..• . •••... ... . .. ......... 
Ofticers' quarters No.17 . .•.. ....... ... . .. . .. . .. . 
g:m·~i1i~i~!f 0i;_!.~~'.:~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Subsistence store-house, &c ... .. ... .. ___ .. ... .. . 
Employes' quarters ... ...... . ....•............... 
~:t~~~·~i:;:~i·i~i ~·:::~:1:::::::::::::::::::: 
~~[i'.~:e~~~.~'.~~~. :~~~: :::::::: :: : : : :::: :: :::: :: 
Officers' mess ....... . ... ........ . .. ... .. . . ..... . 
(;Jerks' quarters . . ...... . ...... . . .•••. .•....... .. 
Chapel ... ........ . ..... .. .. .... ....• . . .......... 




























N 0wport Barracks. . . . . . . . . ~fti~~q~:,"Jt;;;,sr~-h~~~!~ _- _-_· _· _· .· .· _-_- _- _- _- _-. ::: :::::::: . 
~~~1~d'.h~u2tl~~~:::: :::::: ::: ::: :::::::: ::: : :: 







Brady ..... . ...... .. ... . . . 
Officers' quarters Nos. 8 and 9 . .•.....•.......... 
g:~~:t mm~= !~rn :;i ff::::~:::::::::::: 
Oflicers' quarters Nos.17 and 18 ... .. ... ...... . . . 
Barracks No. I ............. ..••• .....••. .• ...••• 
Barracks No. 2 ... . .. ... .... ... . . ..... .•.....•.•. 
Wood ancl coal shed . ..... .. _ . .. ........ . ..•.•.• . 
g:i:;:: :i~:~!=~= ~i: g :::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Olficeis' q uat·ters No. 7 .•. .... ..... ....••• .....• . 
Subi:dstence store-house . ........... .. . ___ . ..... . 
Quartermaster's store-house . _ .... . ___ .......... . 
Stable . .... .. ... .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. ........ •. ....... 
Guard-honso ....... ... .. ... ... .. _ ........ . _ .... . 
.Adjutant'• office ........ •. . . . .. . .. .. ... .. . . •... . 
Bakery .. .. .... .... . .... .. .•............•..•••••. 
lee-house ........ .... . ......•. • • ....•. .. .. ..• .••. 
Coal-abed . .. ....... . .... . •.. . . . ....• ... .. . •..• .. 
Shop ... .. . ....... .. . .. .. . ................ .. •.• .. 
Officers ' quarters No. 24 ................. ....... . 





























1, 867 ff 
9'7 90 
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A.-Statement, compiledfroni repo1·ts thus far received, shnwi11g expenditures actually mad, 
on account of repairs, 4"c.-Coutinue<l. 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued. 
Post. Buildings. 
Barranoas . ............... - i>~!~~ ~~~. ~~~~~~!~c1fo~ ~ffi~~~-;~ ·q~~~·t0~-S~::::::: ~ 
Officers' quar\ers Noa. 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17 ....... .. . . 
i!~~~I Emti lill :lllll/ll\l~;;)~;;;;;;~ 
Offices ........... ..... .......................... . 
Non-commissioned staff qu:irters ............... . 
Warren .. . . . ... . . . . . .... . .. ~:~~::~ff.~~~~~~-~:::::::::::::~:::::::~:::::::::: 
Saint Augustine......... . . MonastAry building, officers' quarters ........•. . 
11'ie1d officers' quarterR ...... . .. . .. __ . .......... . 
Batracks ... . ... . .. . .. . .............. .. . ... .... . 
Honroe .. . ... .. . .... . .. ... . 
R&milton ···· : ···· · ··· ··· ·· 
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A.-Sta(ement, oompiled j,·om reports thus fai· received, sh,owing expenditu,·es actually 
made on accoun t of repairs, Jc.-Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC-Continued. 
Poat. Buildings. Cost. Total.. 
--·------- - - --------+-----!----
Jackson Ba.nacke-Cont'd. Non·COmmissioned staff qnarters No.17 ........ . 
Washington Barracks .. ... 
Non-commisRionecl staff quarters No.18 .... ... . 
Bakery .......................................••. 
Southeast· tower ..•...........................•. 
Enp:int·-honse ....... -~ .......... --- . .... - ...... . 
Bath.house .. . ..... ............. ..... ........ •.. 
Northwest tower .....................•....•..... 
Magazine... . . ......... . .................... . 
Fences ...... . -- ........ ------ ----· ........ -···· -
Commanding officer's quarters ....... . ......... . 
~~iiHi~:~:i~i~!~!~ ~~~ :; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
~~~~;iI:N~:'.'f.~~1;.~tI~i~~: ::: : : : :::::: ::::::: · 
Quartermaster's stable ...... ...... . ........... . . 
Remodrling three barracks ..................... . 
Officers' quarters Nos. 8 anrl 9 .......•..••. .• .... 
Officers' quarters Nos. 10, 11, anrl 12 ......•...•... 
Officers' quarters Nos. 13 anrl 14 ...... . ... .. .... . 
8fil~:~:: g~:i~:;: Ii/fii ~~.i ·i1·:::::: :: ::: :·:::: 
Officers' quarters Nos. 18, 19, 20, and 21. ......... . 
Non-commissioned staff and band quarters ..••.. 
tl~~f":a:r~~~e~~Gt~a~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Garden cottage ....•..•..•...................••.. 






























$1, 16[ 08 
Mackinac . ... . .. :. 
15,967 35 
i!iil;r;.;i~iiii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~i ~i !~ 
_,Total Div~ion of the Atlantic ..........•.......... . .. ·I 87,023 61 
Fort Verde. 
Whipple Barracks ....... . 
Whipple Depot ..... 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC. 
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA. 
Barracks No. 9 .................. . . . ........ , ... . 
Office1·s' quartei'S No. 2 .•••...•••....••.......... 
Officers' quarters No. 3 .. .. .... .... . ... .•.....•. . 
§imr mmf: !;: L::::::::::::::::::::::· 
Officers' quarters No. 8 ......................... . 
g:~:~:: ~~::::::: ~~: ro·:::::::::::::::::: :::: :: 
Barracks No. 16 ....... ..... . .... ........... . 
Cavalry stables ...................... . 
Commanding-general's quarters ....... . 
Officers' qmnters No. 2 .•••.• •••••....... . . ...•.. 
III!~~~ii!. ::: : 
~!~:HJ~i~~~ ~~-- ~;.:: .. : ·:::::.:: _:::::: ·:. 
i~IiU~~!~.!~!~~·~::~~:~: ::: : : : : :: :: : · .... _ .. ... _ 
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466 , REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A.-Stateuient, c011ipiledfrom reports thusfai· received, showing expendit111·es act11ally111Gdt 
on account of repairs, 9•c.-Continued. ' 
DIVISION OF THE PA.CIFlC-Continued. 
DEPAI!Tl!RNT OF ARIZONA-Continued. 
Poat. Building;,. Cost. - [ Total. 
FortLowell ............ .... i~~~~~:: i5b;!\~iei:::::::::::::::::::::::::::} Not stated. 
Fort Mobm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i:!F~r;::-~ !:~:.~·.·~-~~;t;:s::::::::::::::::::: Slig!{~ogl 
Qnartermaster's storehouse .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. 355 00 
Fort Huachuca . . • • . . . •. . • . kf1lrrf~;;~;i\~tit:~~=:~t:::::::::::: ! 7,989 50 
2,244 56 
Fort Bowie ................ None reported. 
' Fort McDowell ............ Officers' quarters Nos. 8, 9, 10, ancl 11. ........... . 
Officers' quarters No. 12 ........................ . 
367 50 
367 50 
Fori Thomas ............. . 
FortCAnby .......... .. 
l~J~JU >< 
Barracks ~ o. 13 ................................. I 
BarrHcks No. 14 ............................... .. 
Barracks No. 20 ................................ . 
Office ........................................... . 
1i~i[mrnti~i ~~r \ '. '. '. '. ~;;;::; ~ '.;;;;;; ~;; ~: 
DEPAllTMJtNT OF 'l'UE COLUM.DlA. 








3 62 ' 
1 10 
20 02 
1 42 I 
42 66 
25 16 1 
ilfl§~JF".. > JI 
Laundr68•' quarters . ............................ 286 00 
Double set officers' quarters ...... ....... ........ 1,217 50 
Wa,h-house .............................. . ...... 
1 
88 00 
Guard.house .. . • .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 522 85







A.-Statement, comJiiled f1·011i reports thus far received, showing expenditures aotitally 1nade 
on account of1·epai1's, fo.-Continued. 
Post. 
Boliw BaITacks .••••....... 
Fort Klamn th ............. . 
l!'ort Spokane ............. . 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. 
Buildings. 
g:~~:: ~~:~i:~: ~~: L::: :::::::::::: :::::::: 
if i~~iii~?~!~f 1l~H EU i;; ;~~'.~ii;;;;;; 
Blacksmit,h-shop ............................... . 
Carpenter-shop .. . .. .. ....................... .. 
Cavalry barracks . ... .. .................. ..... .. 
Infantry barracks ...... .................. .. .... . 
~;:J~[h~abl_~~ ::::::: :: :: : : : :: : :: : :: : : _-:::::::: 
















Quartermitster's stables ................ .. ... ... . -5000 1 
8m't;~[, ~t:~;t!r;,·y~_-4 ·::::::: :: : :: :: : : : :: : : : : : : 1~~ ~g , 
Officers ' quarters No. 5...... ... .. . .... .. .. .. .. . . 121 10 
g~.:::~-r~.1~;rs\~:e::~s:: ::: :: :: ::: : ::: :: : : : :: : : : ~~ ~i I 
Quartermaster's storehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 00 
&~~~tr,::;~~~~s-::::::: :: : :: :: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : :: 2, 4~~ ~g 
Bakery.... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . • . . . • 126 00 
Officers' quarters Nos. 1 and 2..... . . .. . . . • .... .. 86 00 
Officers' quar ters Nos. 3 and 4.... .. ... .. .. .... .. 86 00 
Officers' quarters Noe. 5 and 6 ...... .... ...... . t. 86 00 
Officers' quarters Nos. 7 and-8................... 86 00 
Officers' quarters Noe. 9 and 10.... ... . .. .. .... . . 86 00 
Officers' quarters Nos. 12 and 13 . .......... . ... .. 1,483 10 
Officers' quarters Nos.14 and 15.... ... ... . ...... 1,710 60 
1 
g:~:~t~~~t~~~~:_1_6_~~-~-1_1_::::::::::::::::: l,~: I 
Barracks No. 2 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. • • . 250 63 I 
5mL..z : ::: ~mt1 
Fort Walla Walla .. · ....... ft~)i";'e~!!!i.~i~~~:: ::::: ::: : : :: : : : : :: : ::: ::: : : } Not stated. , 
Vancouver Barracks ..... .. Commanding officer's quarters; sliiht repairs.) 
tMJ!r~gq~,~~i!~~sJ~ f~~~~'l1t ~~~afr;epa~~:: I 1 
~!~:~tt!tt~{~ :;.!i;/·. and 4 _' _ s l_il?_h_t repai~~: ! Mouey 
3 sets barracks; built .. . . ....... _. ............. r' I value not I 
3 sets barracks ; under construct10u. . . . . . . . . . . stltted. 
2 double sets officers' quart~r•; under construc-
N~. j 1 single set otlicers' quartet·s; llnder construc-
tion. 
Total. 
,1, 575 8'1 
3,015 00 
13, 2-58 23 
Vancouverquartennaater '.~ I Officers' quarters Nos. 5 and 6 ................. l ~:= .. ~~=~· 111~112000,J l _:_._:_:_:_~·_:_:_:_._: ,!; _  236,,:: 0300 
Total Department of theColumbia . . ...... .. 00• 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR . 
..!... -Statement, compiled from repol'fB thus far receired, Hhowing expenditures actually lllad, 
on accoitnt of 1·epairs, <fc.-Contiuued. 
DIVISION OF THE P ACil!'IC -Continued. 
DKPAlnMENT o~· CALIFOltNIA. 
Post. Buildings. Cost. 







Officel's' quarters No. 2 .................... .. .. .. 
Officers' quarters No. 3 .... .... ... .... .......... . 
Officers' qnartersNo. 4 ...... .................. . 
Officers' quarters No. 5 ........................ .. 
Officers' quarters No. 6 ................... ..... .. 
Cavalry \Jal'l'acks ............................... . 
Infantry barracks ............................. .. 
Headquarters office .......... .. ............... .. 
Storehouse .................................... . 
Guard-house ............................ .. .... .. 
~£!Jfa~Liifiq;i:.ti~!-~~~~:::::::::::::::: ·: 
Post quartermaster sergeant's quitrters .. 
~~!f~;;i sfa~i::'_s_ ~-t~~~t-~r_s_~ ::: : :: : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : 
Quartermaster's stables ......... ........ ...... .. 
~~~~= : :: : ::: . : : ~ ::: :: : ::: : : ::::::: :: : ::: ::: : : : : : 




















Fert Halleck .............. . 
'1!'ort MoDermit ........... . 
8t¥ri:;!?ie~~;ts~i~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
Officers' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 .................. . 
Officers' quarters Nos. 4 and 5 .................. . 
~~cs~~t~i~!'~\'.':r~,":~e~ ~-~~ .'. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Guard-house ..... ........ ..................... .. 







Quartermaster's storehouse...... .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . 45 50 
Magazine ............ ........ .......... ..... : . .. 2 25 
<llD Diego'Barracks........ Storehouse .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 213 08 
Bake-house...................................... 14 62 
].1!!.t<:a":i~kii:::::::::::: ~~:,exi~~s~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ii"as 
~if t~Jl.LJJIU: :i U 
Non-commissioned stalfquarters No.14...... .. .. 1 69 
r:!:i~~~~:. ~~;;:~~~~~:::::::::::: :::::: ::::: ::: ii ii 




















A.-Statement, compiledfroni repoi·ts thus far received, showing expenditures actuaU!fmlMl.t·"' 
011 accou11t of repairs, <fc.-Contiuned. 
DIVISION OF THE P ACIFIC-Continned. 
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA-Continued. 
Poat. Buildings. 
Angel l•land-Continued. Headqnarters building ..........•.... .. ... . . ... 
Barracks No. 17 ................................ . 
Barracks No, 18 ............ ..................... . 
' Ba rr,wks No. 19 ................................. . 
Rake.house ............................... - .... . 
J\oo-commissiuned staffqnarters No. 25 ....... .. . 
Nou.commissioued staft'qnarters No. 26 ...... ... . 
N oo-corumiFtsioned staff quarters No. 27 . ........ . 
Married soldiE>rs' quart,ers ......... .... .... .. .. .. . 
Chapel and school.room .............. ..... .. .. .. 
Coal-h011se ...................................... . 
Engine-house ............................... .... . 
Shed•, &c ..................................... .. 
Fenc<~s, &o ...•.. . •••......... ... •..... ~ .. 
General repairs ...... .................. ....... .. . 
For tools . _ ................................... .. 
Fort Mason . g~~~=~a;~a;t:i.tt~~?~ ~~~~-te;.~~:: :~: :::::::: :: :: : 
Sul'geou's quarters ... __ ..... ........ ... . __ ..... . 
Lieutenants' quarters . . . . . . . - - - .. . ........ . .. - . 
Guard-house ........... ..... .... - . - .. - .. ... .... . 
lfarracks No. 6........... .. ............. .. 
Office building .. . . . .. . .. . .. ................... . 
g;dn~~~s:~~1~:;::,:t~~i~r:::r.~:::::: ~: ~: :: : ~: :: 
Boat.house...... . .. . . .. .. .. . ................. .. 
Men 1s s ink ...... . . . . .. ...... . ... .. . ........... . 
Married soldi ers' quarters .No.11 ........... _. _ .. 
Married soldiers' quart,ers No. 20 ............ _ .•. 
Married sohliers' quarters No.10 .............. .. 
Scales.house ................................... . 
Bake.house ........ . ................ ............ . 
Coal-shed ...................................... . 
Shops .......................................... . 
Presidio of San Francisco . . g:~::::: 4~:~~:~::: ~!::~:: ~~--~ :::::::::::::::::: 
Otlicers' quarters, frame, No. 8 ................. . 
Officers' quart~rs, frame, No.15 ...... ...... ..... . 
Officers' qnstrte.rs, frame, No.17 ............... .. 
Heaclqnarters building . . .. . ......... . ... . Officers' quarters, frame, No. 23 ...... ........... . 
Bake.bonse No. 40 .... . ............. .......... .. . 
Bake·honse No. 41 ............................ . 
Post stable ... ... .. ...... ...... ......... .. . .... .. 
Officer's quarters, commanding general .. _. __ . . . 
~~:!~~o~:N~~~! ~.o:?7.::::: ::: :::: ::::: :: : .::::: 
Mess.room No. 32 .................. _ ........... . 
Mess-roomNo.34 ....... .... . .... .......... : ... 
g~~:;:: i~:~~:~: t~.la:·.: :·. :::::: ::::::: :::: ::: 
§!~~[:);;::;;~;.~~: ~~: ::: : ::::: ::: ::: : :: ::: ::: 
Storehouse ......... ................ ...... ...... . 
Shops . ....................................... .. 
~~f;,~!~~=tN~: :i6 : :: : : : : : : : ::: .............. . 
Barracks No. 38 .......... ............. ......... . 
·water-closet No. 39 ................ ............. . 
Engi.ue-roon1 .... . .... .. ... .. . .................. . 
~i~liaftlJ~tt~~;~~:~: ~ ~ ~ ~ i~: :i;i~~ ~: :~: :: : ~: 
II¥t~ml:r~~: 1{ '. '.~:'.;;;;;;;;;: '.; ;; ~ ;; : ; ~; 
Water.closet(huilt) ....... 























155 15 I 


















































470 REPORT OF THE l'iECRE'l'ARY OF WA.R. 
A. - Statenient, compiled from 1·e11orts th 11s Jar received, showing exp enditures actuall111114'1 
on account of npaii's, fc.-Continu ed . 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA-Continued. 
Forl s,,,,;~• = -·~";, ,;.~:::::~ ::~ . .. ] .. C: 00 r T,-, 
~tig !ill~~fl IH ;;~~):;::~: ;;::;~~~;:~i:! m iI . 
~Il~i:?~t); ;:;:)~):;;~~::::::::::J 511 Ii , For tools ......... ........................... .. .. 
1 
__ ~ $I, 
316 71 
Total Department of 0alifomia .. .. ............ .. .... .. 22,23218 
RECAPITULATION. 
R:iE::;!g}titfo~~if~i_a::·:·:-::::::·:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::·:·:::::::::·:::::: *Ii::H 
Total Division of the Pacific .... . ................ ... ................................ 79,63730 
Post. 
Snlly ... 
Bennett .................. .. 
nelling .. ......... ... ... . . 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI. 
DEPARTAIEN1' OF DAKOTA. 
- - ----- -, 
Buildings. Cost. 
g~~::::: i~:~t:~-: ~~: L:::: :::::: :::: ·.:::::: ::: $;~ ~t 
Banacks No. 1 • • • .. . • • • .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. 1, 122 01 
Barracks No. 2.. ................ ...... .... .... . . 2,324 81 
g~::!t~'<~~1h~;'.1~~ ! : :: :: : : ·::: :: :: :: :: : :: : : : : : : : 2, ~~g ~~ 
Band quarters....... .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 2,060 37 
Officers' quarters No. 1 ..... . .... . .. . ....... . .... --373[ 
f li!l!S.I!l.I .. .,/t;~ .. ; \ ·\ ~ I 
Stables .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. 1 65 
i~f~:'.'o~ei,-.,-~~; ·:: :: :: : : : : : : : : : ·::::::::::::: ::: : · ~ I 
fc~nb~0u~:''.~~~~~~- ~~~~-~~~~~~~~::::::.::::::::: 2 ~ 
§!:~f}iff~~~:~~~r?~:~~~Ii!ii::~;:;~~i 
Barracks No. 5 ............................... .. . 
I ~~!~d-h~~;.~· :::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::: :: : :: : : : : :: 
I Non.commissioned staffquartere ...... ·---······ Officers' quarters Nos.11 ancl 15 ... . ............ . School.house ......... ..... .. .................. .. 
Barrncks No. 24 ......... ... . ............... .. . .. 
Quarterma..~tbr1s storehouse . ... ............. . .. . 
Stable and corral ...... , ......... . . . ... ......... . 
~
0:1~~'.tf~::'.1.~~~~-~·.::: ::::::::::: :::::: :::: :: 
Battory •tables ancl •hop• . . : .................. .. 
194 38 
72 03 















2, 102 40 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 471 
A.-Statement, compiled from reJ_101·ts thu3 far received, showing expenditui·es actually inadi, 
on accou11t of re11ai1·s, 9·c.-Continued. 
Post. 
Shaw .. . . ................ . 
Ordnance Depot, l!'ort Lin· 
coin. 
Randall ... ......... . ..... . 
DINISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMEN'l' OF DAK0'l'A-Continued. 
Bnildings, Cost, Total. ,-·-Officers' quarters Nos.land 2 . . .. .. ... ... ... . .. $166 35 
Offic~rs' quarters Nos. 3 and 4 .. . . . . . . . •• • . .• • • . 414 45 
Olticers' quarters Nos. 5 and 6 . . . . . . . .. .. . . ..• . . 319 22 
Officers' quarters No. 7 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 191 39 
g:~::;: 4:::~~::: :g:: fo•::a°1i·:::::::::::::::: it: gi 
g:~=~r ~~~1101.~ 1:'o.s .. ~2 a-~~-~3 .. ::: .:::::::. :: I 11~ gg 
Banacks No 15 . .. •.. . .. . . . . . . . .. 12 06 
Sto,ehonse No 17 .... ..... .... .. .... ... .. 10 29 
BarracksNo 19 .• •....•.............. ....... 4262 
Ban acks anrl guai d houeo No 20.... . . . . . . . . 12 00 $l, 
924 90 
Barracks No 18 .. . . .. . . .. . ... . . . ...... . ... 
1 
8 04 
Commandmg ofllcer's quarters, add1tion 20 by 25 Not &tated. 
·wagon shed and tool.house (hmlt). necessmy Not •tated. 
repairs marle f1 om t1me to tim e, with such 
rnatelial and labo1 as wete available 
Commanding officp.r's quarters No. L .... __ . ... 
Officel's ' quarters Nos. t, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 121 
13, 14. 
Barracks Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 _ . ..... . 
Shooting gallery... . . .. ...... . ......... . 
Blacksmith-shop . ....... . . 
Carpen ter.sbop . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ...... ... .. .. . 
Office commanding oflicer and adjutant ...... . 
~:agpa:l~~-~. ::~:::: ~::: ~: :~. -~-: :: : ::: ·:: ::::::I 
Bake.house ... . .................... . ......... . , 
Guard·bonse ......... ........ ........ . .... ... . Ordnance serg-eant's quarters . _ ..... .... . .... . 
Coal and limo house ...... ................ . .... J 
1, 190 80 
Yates ·· ·· · ········:······· i!~:~~H{
1
;;:~~ilt\\it(.~~i1t!:::::::::::::::: l Not stated. 
Totten .. .... .. . ..• ......... Lieutenants' qultl"ters No, 1. ..... .••......... .' •.. Lieutenants' quarters No. 2 ...... ............... . Lieutenants, quarters No. 3 ... .................. . 
Lieutenants' quarters No. 4 ..................... . 
Lieutenants' quarters No. 5 .. .. ......•........... 
g~~:=~d~~a;~ln8c~-?i~u~1:te~s·:::::::::::::::::: 
Officers' quarte,s No. 8 ...... ... ... .. .•..•....... 
Officers' quarters No. 9 ......................... . 
8!~~[:: !~:Im: if ti:::::::::::::::-:::::::::: 
Officers' quarters No. 13 ........... . .....•....... 
g:~::::: ~~~::~:~:~~:ii.:::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
Barracks No. 20 . ...... .•........................ 
Barracks No. 21 .. ....... . .. . ........•.. .. ...... 
Barracks No. 22 ........ . . ......... . ..... .. ..... . 
Barracks No. 23 .. .......... ................. .. . 
Mess·room No. 24 .......................•........ 
Shed No. 25 ........ ........ .................... . 
Guard.house . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ......... . 
Company mess.rooms and kitchens ... .......... . 
]'our sheds ..................................... . 
~~Xf ~t~i~~~L~ij~ ~ ~ ~;;: ~:: ;; ~ ~ i;;; i ~: ~ ~; ~ ~ 
Wagon.abed ........... . .........•. . ...•.. ... ... 

































1, 956 58 
. 
472 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A .-Statement, compiled from repo1·ts thus far 1·eceii:ed, showing expenditures actually niad, 
on account of repail·s, ,j'-c.-Continuecl. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA-Continued. 
Post. Buildings. Cost. , Total. 
- -I 
Maginnis .................. Company officers' quarters No. 3 ........ ···••• i 
!~~ ;~:4£:t.~??:: 7 [::;: ~:;;; ;.:  : : : Not stated. ' 
Saw.mill .... ................ .................. ) 
Assinniboine . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 8~:~::~~;~!!e·r;,; ·;uiie.h~~~~ · : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $l, ~r~ ~~ 
Smith.shop .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 475 15 
Officers' quarters, barracks, office, &c 1,020 44 
Meade ..................... t1j~~;~i:~s~ffice :: :::: ::: : : : : :: : : : : :: ::: : : . : : : } 325 00 
Two barracks (built) .... . ............... ...... . 





Bismarck ..... . . ..... ..... . gm~ti~~d:::t~: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :: ::: : 2 31 30 
Missoula ....... . ...... ... . 
Fort A. Lincoln ........ .. . 
Custer . .. . .. . ... .. .... . . .. . 
Camp Poplar River . ...... . 
Buford ................ . .. . 
Keo~l1 .. .. ... . .. . . . 
Ii~~: ll~illi il 1 •• • H Barracks No. 8 .......................... · .•...•• . 
Banacks 1'I os. 9 and 11 .................. . 
Banacks No. 10 ... ... .. . . .. ...... . ... . 
Office ... .. ...... ... ... ........ ........ ......... . 
t~\~~l.~~~~~i~~.::: :: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : . 
~~;:;,~i.•.s:~? .s.t~.':~·~~,'.~~: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::: 













· 35 00 
50 00 
4 00 
ti~iI~1if U•t••••••••••••••••l !'.:.::: Squad.room ... .... ...... . ... . ................. j\ 
Granary (built) _.... .............. . ... . ......... Not stated. 
~~§[!~WB+t :: I :l E 
Barracks Xo. 5.... .. ......... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 203 61 
B,"-racks No. l .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . 881 50 
llless·house . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 121 68 
Chapel ...... .................................. 03 13 
IT;ri~:~~~t~f~~;d~~~?'.~''.~~t~~<::·::::::::::: 4~! ii 















1, 065 00 
1, 2,19 1~ 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 473 
A.-Stat,ement, compiled from reports thus Jar receired, shoil'iug expenditures aot·ually 1nad, 
on aeconnt of repair.;, <j"c.-Coutinued. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA-Continued. 
Post. Buildings. Cost. Total. 
Keogh-Uontinned .•...... fj}ill~~tit~iij~lt~~[~MH/H/( 11 if : 
Barracks No. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 285 82 
Barracks No. 19 . .. . .. • • • . • • . . • • .. • .. • • .. • • • . • • . . 695 67 
~;:::::~t: ~~: i~:: ::::: ·: : :::::::: :: :::::: :-- ·· ·· m ~; I 
~!~il~:1::2l1~~~i~i~ii:i~~;~i~~:::::::::::::::: 1: i~ 
Ordnance storebouse................ . . . . . . . . . . .. 84 
Ice-house........................................ 4 28 
~~~~tli~;.-;1~;.·,~-si~r"~-h.;~~;,ji.;:i::::::::::::::: ~ :1 ' 
8~:::~:~~::~~:: :~t!~bN~~1 ~~--~::::: :: : : :::::: : : 
, g~~~'Z,i~~ble :::: ::: :.·. _ .·.::: :: ::: :::::::: :::: 2~ g~ 
, w~tt:fI£~'.-;~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.- ~i ~ 
Ellis .......... . ......... · I Slight repairs made to various buildings; actual --- $4,472 82 
money value not reported. 
Total Department of Dakota 31, 720 51 
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS. 
Clark ...................... Officers' quarters Nos. 2 and 3........ $181 23 I 
2:~:~:: 4~:;r:::: :~: L:::::· ::: ::.- :·::::: :::: 2~~ ~: 1 
g:~:iI i~ffm: Nft}lf!);i::::::::::::::::: ~i !! I 
gfm::m~~~=i}::am tt:::: :::i:: :: :: :: J~ ii , 
gii:~rn:~mrng>}~:::-~:::::::::::::::::: :ii Ii 
Officers' quarters Nos. 23 and 24................. 
1
~ i~ I 
g!~Ii;~~\:~;.~~~-·~t:~~:~~::::::::::::::::: i~A n I
Bairacks No. 2 . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 202 70 
Barracks No. 3 . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . 85 40 
Ba,racksNo.4.................................. 137 55 
Barracks No. 5 .•••• . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. . .. . 203 47 
Barracks No. 6 . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 8 99 
Barracks No. 7 . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 2 48 
Barracks No. 8 .. • . . . . • • • • .. • . • • • • .. • . • . • .. • • • • • • 20t 32 
Barrack a No. 9.......... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 26 73 
Barracks No. 10 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 50 79 
~~~:;rb·o~;e::: :::::.: .. :::: ::: ::: :: : : : : : : ::: : : : f~ ~ 
Quartermaster's storehouse . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 25 97 
Guard.house .. . . . . . .. . . • .. . . .. . . . . . . 28 54 
Commissary's storehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 26 
I 8~;~~~;1~f~~t~t~~1: 1:~~:::::::.:::::::::::::::::: _ 7~~ :~ 
Otlice,·s' quarters No. 2.. . ............. ..... .. . . . 90 
CoDobo ................... ,. Commanding officer's quarters .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 19 73 
Olllce1·s' quarters No. 3.... ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 95 
, ~~~~Iii mtm~ iff ~~~)~:;;;~;~;))~~~~- ii ff 
$4,352 78 
474 REPORT OJ<' THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A.. -Statement, compiled froin reports thus far received, showing expenditnres actually made 
on account of repairs, ,f-c.-Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPAR'fMENT OF TRXAS-Continued. - -.- -
Post. Buildings. Cost . Total. 
---- ------------·:----!---
Concho-Continued .. ~ ..... 
Brown ....... 
Del Rio .......... . 
Officers' quarters No. 8 . ............... . ...... .. 
Officers' quarters No. 9 ... . ................... . 
Officers' quarters No. JO .................... .. 
:1;~~~ts;N~.ol~ bu'.'.~'.~g-:::::: :: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : 
Barracks No. 15 .............................. . 
Barracks No. 16 ..... .. .......... . ........... .. . 
Barracks No.17 .... . 
Barracks No.18 . .. . ............... ... .. 
Barracks No.19 ... .... .......... ..... ..... .... .. 
Barracks No. 20 ............................... .. 
Barracks No. 21 ............ ............ ... ... .. 
Guard-house .............. . ................... .. 
lit~;;:;:••····················· Mess-house .. .... .............................. .. 
~!1EnI:l~W!i1Jiiir ;;;;;;;~~;;;~~~~~; 
it!~~ l~l~ 11,1················· Barracks No. 34 ...................... ... ...... .. Barracks No. 35 ................................ . 
BaITacks No. 36 ............................... .. 
g~~~;~;-1,:;::f~1~~~oq~r~~~:::::: ::::::::: :: : : : 
Bakery (built) . .................... ... ......... .. 
8m~:~~~~0fi.fe~scN~~ l~-~1:t_~r_s_: ~: ::::::::::::::: 
Barracks ...................................... .. 











































i~m~rnrnnT••••••••·••••••· N···n Officers' quarters No. 6.... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 00 
Barracks .No. 8 .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. 30 00 
Barracks No. 9 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 75 00 
!;~~~mti-\~-:::: :: : : :: : :::: :: : ::: :: : : : : <:: 1i~ ~ 
~ ...... ,.,., ... ·····; lillilll?""·················I 11 




QUARTERMASTER- GENERAL. 475 
A.-Stateme;t, compiled from repoi·ts thus Jal' recei1•ed, showing expenditures actually made 
on account of repairs, g-c.-Continued. 
DIVISION OlT THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS-Continued. 
~-- - - --- -
--~ -· ---- ~~ - ~$810~7-8·1 
Stockton ..... ·----·· - ··---· Officers' qnarters Nos. 2 and 3 
Officers' quarters No. 4 .. - -·... 7 18 
Officers' quarters No. 5 ..... ... - . . .. - - .... .. .. __ . 16 82 
g~~:~:: 4~:~~:;.: :g: L:: :: · :::::·: ____ .... ---- i~ tg / 
g:~:;:: 4 ~:;::::: : g~\ ~~fr<i:::: : ____ . . ~~ g 
Uuard-house ..... .. . . _ .. _. . ... . ____ .. . _ . . __ . 14 12 
Total. 
Barracks No. 13......... . ............... . . . . . .. 42 90 
Barracks No. 14 1 00 
Barracks No. 15 ....... . .. _ -· ... . ...... . ... __ 38 05 
Barracks No. 16 . . . . . • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 15 
B"rracks No. 17 32 51 
Storehouse . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 65 
$317 55 
McIntosh·-···-···· · ···· · -· Officers' quarters No.~ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 101 58 gm~:~:: 4~:::i~::: :~:: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ~g :~ 
Officers' quarters No. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 35 53 
Officers' quart.er·s No. 8 . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . 65 04 
Officers' quarters No. 9. •• . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 i5 
Barracks No. 14 .. • . . • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . 124 12 
Barracks No.15..... .. . ... ...................... 86 45 
Barracks No. 16 . ... . . ... . . . .• . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . 158 31 
Rice · --··-····-···-·-·-----
Ringgold· - -··-···-·--·-·-· 
Office building . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . 8 10 I 
i~t:f ;m?·:. : j Iw 
Commanding officer's quarters . .. .... . ...... .• -· 103 40 
~:~.:~tsqN~~,L~~: .1. ~:: :. : : :: : ::: :: :::: :: : : :: 4' m ~~ 
l, 004 22 
Barracks No. 2 B . . .....•... .... ... ... _.......... 96 50 
Barracks No. 2 C. · ·- .. . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .• . • . • . . 96 52 
:i~~;ac~_s No. 2 D:::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::: ~~ g~ 1 
5, 275 .g 
Davis .. ..... . . Officers' quarters No. 4 .... ··· - • . __ . ••• • • • . • • • • 136 48 1 
Officers' quarters No. 5. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 08 1 
gimt mH;~: !~:I :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii !t 
Officers' quarters No. 9 ................ : •.. __ •.. 90 15 
g:~:~:: 4~~~i:~: ~~. ~1:::: ·::: ::: ::: : ·:: ·: ::::: ~~ ~i 
Officers' quarters No. 12..... ......... .. . . . . . . . . . 153 73 
~:~:~t.4*~~W-· .1'.1°:.1~. ::::.: ::: ::::::: ::::::::: 6~i *g 
Barracka No. 18 ......... ..... . ........... _. . . . . 650 89 
s~:~::~:~:~:;:: ~~~,;~lh~~~~: ~~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 6~~ ig 
Quartermaster's store-house (new) . . . . . . .. • . . . . . 696 67 
Su bsisteuce store-house......................... 1, 211 61 
Cavalry barracks (built) ........ _.. ............. 2, 233 67 
Double set officers' quarters (built) ..... _...... . 3, 105 56 
~i~';;i~!.,1°;iif1e~~~~~a~ie~a:::::::: ::::::: :::: ::: 1: m ~I 
--- 12, ft60 60 
Total Dopartmeut of Texas . _ ...• .. . ...... . . .. •........ 131,12283 
476 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A.-Stateinent, compiled from nports thus far received, showiny expenditm·es actually modt 
on account of repairs, ?c.- Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI. 
Post. Buildings. Cost. Total. 
Bayard ...... ............ . . 
Gibson ...... 
Officers' quarters No. 2 . ... .. . .. . .. . . . . $75 87 
Officers' quarters No. 3 .. . • .. • .. • . • • .. • • .. .. . f~; ~i 
IY~l~~Ji.-t . i ~ 
One set officers' quarters (built) No. 15 .. ....... ~; ~ii ~i I 
One set otticers' quarters (built) No. 16 .. . .•.... 3,500 00 I 
Cavalry stables (lmilt) .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . 500 00 
Commanding officer's quarters ...... . ....• .. ..•. ~ · 
Officers' quarters No 2...... . ......... . . . 54 82 
Officers' quarters No. 3 275 45 
g:~~~t8q~~rt~~~ .N~: ~ .. ::::: ::::::: ···· .... .. ... ~~~ :: 
$11,616 « 
Sel<len . .................. . . 
Bakery. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . 35 36 
Barracks . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . -U247 
Wash.house .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 29 74 
i~TJ§f if ~!~:_r,~~~t~~r? ~:::: ~:: ~::::::::: ~11 ii 
Non.commissioned staff qnarters.. .. 171 21 
75632 
913 22 
Elliott ... ............. . .. . . Officers' qnarters No. l... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 20 03 
. §!~:~:: mmirnt: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: i; ii 
Oflicers 'quar tersNo.5 ..................... . ... 58 30 , 
I §!~t~ui~w:~~:.~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 1gf !~ 
Barracks No.14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 55 50 
Ba,racks No.15 . .. . . .. ....... ..• 123 00 
Guard.house .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 667 00 f 
&~t~!i•:~1;:ifgnc~~~;I~r;;~~e~~:::::::: : :::::::: ;~ ig I 
~~~.. : lil1!III-I i 11: 
Stanton............ . . .. . .. Command mi! officor·s qum·tors ...... .••. . ..... . · 1--955· 
Officers' quarters No. 2 . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . • . .. . . . 25 60 
, 1~1~J~1·[~ H !1 1~ i 
I ~tor,•. housend,lition (built) ..... . - .............. I f'30 55 
fllccre'quarter• No.16 . ·······--········ · · 38 20 
~mml1.te:11J1 8t•r,z~ant1s quarters . ..... .... __ ... ·l 4 50 
I Otti2:.-':;,":~~~!;;·,i,",;i1i.j·:::.-:::::::::::::.-::::::1 s,g~ ~g 
1, 470 50 
l,strl 78 
7, 500 00 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 477 
A.-Statemtmt, compiled f1·om reports tlms fa1· received, showing expenditures actually rnad11 
on acooimt of repairs, q·c.-Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF TllE MISSOURI-Continued. 
Post. Buildings. -= Cost. I Total. 
Lyon ............ ..... . .... Officers' quarters No.I ......................... . 
&!~:[i: i~~H:~: if I:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Officers' quarters No. 5 .................. __ .... .. 
. e!~:~:: m~m= ~f I:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I 
Wlngat,; ............ . ..... . 
Sill ...................... .. 
Whitewater ........ .. ... .. 
Reno ......... .. ......... .. 
Officers' quarters No. 9 ........................ .. 
&!~:ff m~m; if!!::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Officers' quarters No.13 ........................ . 
Barracks No. I (stone, A) ...................... .. 
Barracks No. 2 (stone, A) ...... ........ , ........ . 
Barracks No. 3 (adobe, A.) ............ --· ...... .. 
Barracks No. 4 (adobe, A) ...... ............... .. 
Commissary store-house ........................ . 
Headquarters' buildings .... ... ........ .... .... .. 
8:n~:,_~?~~n-~-t~~sc~~~v:~~~s- :·:::: ::: ::::: : :::: 
Officers' quarters Nos. 3•aud 5 .................. . 
Officers' quarters Nos. 6 and 8 ••••••.• •• ••.•••••. 
Officers' quarters Nos. 7 and 9 .................. . 
g:~:;:: i~:~:~:~: ~~=: 1~ ::a}~::::::::::::::::: 
Officers' quarters Nos.14 and 16 ................ . 
g:~:~:: i~:~~:~: ~g\~5~~~-~7_:::::::::: ::::::: 
Chapel and school-room (built) ............ . .... . 
8fil~:r•'. ~~~~~~~~ -~~-•:_2_~ ~~~ _2_3_: ::: : :: ::: : :: : :: : 
~~~¥!1 (b,;llt):: :: : ::: : : :: : : :: : ::: :: :: : :: : : :: :: : : : 
N:1.r;;r:Irr~1::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
ra~~:i1l ~~::::: ?~~~~~~::::::: :::::: :: : : :: : : :: 
Non-commissioned officers' quarters ............ . 
Miscellaneous repairs _ ........ .... ............. . 
8\ii~::?:~
0.~t~:cN~~ r~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Officers' quarters No. 3 ........................ . 
~igff !!~Im~ II i :~~~ ~~ :~~~~~;~;:~iii~!:~~: 
gm~:~:: i~~~~::.: i~. i ::::::: ::: :: : :: :: : :: ::: : : : 
g:~:~:: i~:;i:~: ~g: 1r ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B;1nacks No. 12 ................................ . 
Ba.-racks No.13 ...... ........... ...... .. ....... . 
Barracks No.14 ....... ...... . .... ............. .. 
Barracks No. 15 ............................... .. 
t~1;t~:t~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g;f ~Ii:ii::~if:fife~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mess-house ......... .......................... .. 














































































478 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A.-Statement, compiled from repo1·ts thus fai· 1·ecei-ved, showing expenditures actually made 
on account of 1·epairs, jc.-Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MlSS0l'BI-Continued. 
Post. Buildings. Cost. 
Reno-Continued BaITacks No. 24 . .... '... . ............ ... .. . . . . . . . $15 00 
Barracks No. 26 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
Barracks kitchen....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . .. 40 00 
i~:~~::~s~~~ged~;~ffq;:~~!~~s:::::::::::::::: l~ ii .I 
Laundress' quarters... . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . JO 00 
. Two barrack additions (built) .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. 1, 051 20 
M•, ······ ······ \ijJiil~faIT :: 'j~· 
Officers' quarters Nos.10 and 12.... . ....... •. . . . 253 17 
Barracks No. 1 .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . 26 46 
Barracks No. 2 . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . • . • • • • • • • . • • • 26 46 
Barracks No. 3.... . ............. .. . ... ... ..... .. 26 46 
Goard-house . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 119 45 
Ordnance store-room, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 101 35 
Leavenworth (de1iot) . •• • • • 8m~::~~::'a~t!~-~~~~·; ~.''.~'.·:~~~::::::::: . ::::::: 
l,Iltt!:II••••••••••••••••:• Storehouse No.17 ...........•................... 
~~i:;l;:~ifa:~~f~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Quartermaster's employ~s' building ............ . 
Lenven..-orth (post) ...... .. Officers' quarters Nos. I, 2, 3, and 4 .. ... ..... .... . 
ii.l¥.~IIDtiI1 
8fil~:~:; i~:~~! i~!-.l?.li·. ~K~!t10: :::::::::., 
Officer•' quarters Nos. 21, 22, 23, and 24 .. .......•. 
gm~:;:: 4~:;~:~: :~:: :: ~~: :: !~~ ~L:: :::::: 
lil!ilf ,~1~ •••• 1:1111••1···· 





it! I~ 1 
















































A.-Statement, compiled from reports thus far received, showing expenditures actually made 
on account of repairs, ,tc.-Continued. 
Post. 
Hays ..................... . 
Bliss .................... . 
Louis ..................... . 
Union ................... .. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE Mxssounr-Continned. 
Buildings. 
Officers' quarters No. l. ........................ . 
Officers' quarters No. 2 ... .... .................. . 
Officers' quarters No. 3 ........ .. ............... . 
Officers' quarters No. 4 ..... . ........ ... ........ . 
Officers' quarters No. 5 ........... . ............ . 
81~:~:: ~::;t:;: :~:L::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Officers' quarters No. 8 ..... .................... . 
Officers' quarters No.10 ................ . .... ..•. 
Officers' quarters No. 11 .. .. ... ......... . ....... . 
Barracks No. 13 .... ... ..... ..... ....... .. ...... . 
Barracks No.14 ............................... .. 
Barracks No. 15 ... .... . ........... . ........... . 
General repairs .. ..... ..... ..... .. .............. . 
81~:~:: ~::::i:~: :~: i:::: : :·::: ::::::: ::: : :::::·. 
Officers' quarters No. 3 ............. .......... .. . 
Two sets officers' quarters (built) .............. . 
Barracks No. 6 .................... ... ... .... . .. . 
Guard-house ..... ........................... : .. . 























'l'wo sets batTacks (built) .. ..••..•.......... . ... 1~9120 
Three sets officers' quarters (built) .......... .. .. 1 11, 770 40 
:;:e::~:::,~::.~:-;.-: :: : : :: ::: ::: : : : : :::: :: : : : :!- 9:: :: 
gf~m: m~~frnf L::::::::::::::::::::J ii ii 
Officers' qua,-ters No. 5........ .. . . . . . ... . • .•. .. 66 20 
Officers' quarters No. 6 .......................... , 85 75 
2:~:;:: ~::;~~= ~~J: :: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::· ~rn 
Officers' quarters No. 9.... ... . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . 55 75 
Officers' quarters No.10......... .... .. . •. • .. . . . . 53 55 
Barracks No. 11 .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. • .. . . . . 62 00 
Barracks No. 12 .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 73 00 
Barracks No. 13 .. . . . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . • . . .. . . . 80 00 
Barracks No.14..... .... .. . . . . ....... ... . . ...• .. 55 00 
Barracks No. 15 .. . . .. • . .. • . . . . . . . . • . .. • .. . • .. . . . 65 00 
Prison.. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . • . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. 41 50 
Guard-house . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 59 79 
Barracks No. 19. .... .. . . . . ... . .. . .. •. . • .. . . . .. . . 15 00 
Barracks No. 20....... .. .. . • . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 74 70 
Barracks No. 21 .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .... .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 49 00 
Union Depot ........ ... .... Officers' quarters No.1 .. .................... ,... 88 75 
11~1t~irn u n 
i
uartermaster's storehouse No. 8................ 74 90 , 
::~~;::::t:;:: ::~:~i~:: ~t ~o.::::: : : : : : : : : : 8: ~g I 
uartermaste1·'• storehouse No. 11 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 7 80 
Subsistence 'Storehouse... . ....... ...... ..... . . . 36 80 
~~t~;:tt:~; > ~ §I 
tii;~~!~ae::: :: ::: ::: : : :: : : : ::: : : :: : : :: : : ::: : :: 3}f gg I 







480 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A.-Statemen.t, compiled f1·om reports thus fai· ·received, showing expendit~res actually 1114d, 
on acconnt of re11airs, <fo.-Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTl!RNT OF nrn MISSOURI-Continued . 
Post. Buildings. Cost. Total. 
---------,------- ---.- .. - --+--
Uncompahgre-Continned. gim:: t!mm i~: ii::::::::::::::::::::::::: $45 00 42 13 
100 00 
Snpply ........ ... . ... . ... . 
Washakie .. ...• ........... 
~mf!~I·6~~1~f;;:r;,;_ 29: :::::::::::: :::::: ::: : : : 
Bakery ......................................... . 
Saw.mill ............................... •.. ...... 
Laundress' quarters ... __ ....................... . 
Barracks A ...................... .. ... . ... ... .. . 
Barracks B .........• .. .. . ........•............. 
Barracks C ..••••..•..••...•••••.•.•••..••..••••• 
Barracks D .........• . .....••.... .. .•.... .. ..... 
Barracks E ...................•........ . ... ...... 
Barracks F ..................................... . 
Su bath.houses (built) ......................... . 
Guard.house (llnilt) ...•.. .• . . •.................. 
Office and stable . . . . . • . . . . . ................... . 
~f!:H~1fit;~t~:::::::::: :: : : : ::::::: ::: : :: 
Total Department of the Missouri ........ . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE. 
liV,f.\mtf\~~~t:7:~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~t~~:.: ~\f:tt:oe::i~::::::: :::: :: :::,::: : :: : :: :: l 
g~~'i':;~a;il,r:~,r=~~~:e;:~:a~! ~~.~I:~.:::::::: 





























30 00 11![.I! i~I•)•••••••••••••••:;::::: 













ig gg I 
20 00 
10 00 
II!§! lli~ l~m1i••••• <• :::• ·····1;·tt 1 
Officers' c111a1ters Nos. 10 and 11 . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . 103 13 






A. - Statement, compiled from reports thus jar received, showing e1penditures actually madB 
on amounts of repairs, .fc.-Continued. ' 
DIVISION OF 'l'HE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMENT OF 1'HE PLATTE- Continued. 
Post. Buildings. 
Sic1ne,y-Continued . . . . . . . . Qnartermaster's storehouse ..... . ... . . . .•.. . . .. . 
Guard·hOuse ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Officers' quarters Nos. 39 and 40 ........... . . . .. 
Bath-house (built) ....... ... .... ... ..... . ..... . .. 
Coal·house (built) ...... . ......... . ........ ... . . . 
Officers' quarters (built) . .. ............•.. . .. .... 
Niobrara ................... Officers' quarters ....... ..... .. .. .. . .... ... . . .. .. 
McKinney ............... . 
Douglas .................. . 
Bridger .................. .. 
Barracks .. .......... . ..... . ............. .. ... .. 
Storehouse .... ... . . . ... .. ........... . .... . ... . . . 
Administration buildin~ .. ... .... . . . .. . . . .... . . . 
Officers' quarters Nos. 1 ancl2 ........... . . .. .. .. 
Officers' quarters No. 3 .. . ........ . . .. . ... . .. . .. . 
Otlicers' quarters Nos. 4 and 5 ........ . .... ... ... . 
g:~:~:: ~~~~i:~~ i~·s\·~;,~i: s.:::::: :: : :: : : ::: : :: 
Otlicers' quarters No. 9 .. . ..... . _ .. . . . ... . __ ... _. 
gfil~:ff i~mm~t n ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Otlicers' qw1rters Nos. 13 and 14 ........ . .. . .... . 
Otlicers' qua,·ters Nos.16 anil 17 .. . .............. . 
g~~:~:: i~:~t~~: ~~-/~g-~;,a: 2() ::::::::::::::: .. 
8~::\:'.~ g~;:~::~~: Mt ~L:::: ::::::: --:::::::::: 
Cavalr.Y barracks No. 25 . . .... . ......... ... ..... . 
Infantry barracks No. 26 ..•....... . ....•• . .... ... 
Infantry barracks No. 27 . . .•.• . ..•. .. , ... .. ... . . 
Infantry barracks No. 28 .. .. ..... . ...... .. ..... . 
Infantry barracks No. 29 . ........ . .... . .... .. .. . 
[f f Elrif f ~~Iir i~ ~ :: ~~:::::::· ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: 
~~~'.~;'ii~~~~r·-~~~::~~:: : : :: : : : : : :: :: : : ::: : ; : : : : : 
Bake-house ...... . .. . .... ... ..... . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 
Chapel, school, &c ... .... ........ . ...... .. . ... . . . 
Cavalr,y st."tble No. 49 ... .. ...... . ...... . ... . .... . 
Cavalry stable No. 50 . . ... ................. . . . . . . 
Coal-house (built) ... . ............. . . . . . ... . . · . . . .. 
Nun.co•nmissioned stafl quarters (4 sets built) .. . 
Guarc1-bouse ...................... . .... .. .... . .. . 
Commancling officer's quarters .. . ... _ .......... _ 
~';,,",, ~~~,t\~ ::i~i~P~~~<;.'tc4.i~!f~~~~i~~:~~ilt) } 
~~i:~i.q~~;~f{!/~~~~~e-~:: :: ·.:: ::: ·.::: :: ·.:: ::: . 
Guard-house (built) ............ .. . .. .. .. . .. ..... . 
Chapel ................. . . .. . . ........ .. .. . ..... . 


















































1, 117 75 
Robinson . ....... . ........ . 
Otlicers' quarters No.1 .......... . ... . ....... . · 1 
If ~~!iII·•••••••••••••••••••••i .... ~w. Comruanclmg officer's quarters (built) . . . 2, 972 00 
.Stable (built).................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 186 00 
Smith's shop (built) . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 53 00 
Repairs to buildings : .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2, 550 00 
Omaha Depot..... ......... Main building ......... . . . ...................... . 
Ice-house ..... _._ ... __ ... _ .. _ .... ..... .... . ... . . . 
Omaha Fort ................ ~~~-:~tsq_
1
'.~~'.~~~:::::::: :: :::: :: :::::: ::: :: : : : : : 
Chapel, &c ... ....... ·- .. . ..................... . 
Stables, quar te1·master's .............. . ........ . . 
Stables, battery .............. . .............. ... . 
Gun·Bhed (built) ............................... . 
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.A..-Statement, compiled f1·oni reports thus far rnceived, showing expendilu1'e8 actually mad, 
on account of re11airs, fc.-Continued. 
Post. 
Laramie .................. . 
:Post. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI-Continued. 
DEPARTMRNT OF TIIF. PLATTE-Continued. 
Buildings. 
- -- - ------.-----: 
Officers' quarters No. l ...... . ...... . ..... . .. .. . . 
ffr:b~liltl C U / 1 
1
:lil!!!~il."\ I : 
Guard-house . . . . .............................. . 
l Barracks, fram e .. .. ...... . ... ·----· ...... . .... . 
~~W1~~~~~~ ::~si~~~~~'- ~~~~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : ·_ . 
Adobe kitchen, &c ............................ .. 
I ±~~t: ~ftt~i;~~0 "'.'. ~~ ::: : : : ::: : :: ::: : : : : : :: ::: : :: 






$39 40 I 





36 35 1 108 25 
48 30 
60 40 
~~ ~g I 
7 75 
16 15 I 
47 50 
29 30 I 
4,730 00 
g ~i I 
31 85 irn I 






















Total Department of the Platte- ..............•...•..•• , 1~92661 
RECRUITING STATIONS. 
Buildings. Cost. Total. 
--------1---- ----
•. ~,·,as., ............. ) liJ!(!i~Jf.l.•••••• 1:••····· 












A. -Statement, cornpil dfrom repoi·ts thus far received, showing expendit1ires actually ·made 
on account of repairs, ,tc.-Continued. 
RECRUITING STATIONS-Continued. 
Post. Buildings. 
David's Island-Continued. Barracks No. 13 ....... ........ ............... .. . 
Columbus Barracks 
Jefferson Barracks .... 
Barracks mess.ball No. 14 ...................... . 
Barracks No. 15 . .............. ..... ......... ... . 
Barracksmess·ball No. 16 ....... . 
Barracks No. 17 ........... , ... ...... ...... ..... . 
Barracks mess-ball No. 18 ............ ... ..... .. 
Barracks No. 19 ....... . ...................... . .. 
Barracks mess.ball No. 20 ............. ... . .... .. 
Guard-house .... . . .. . . .. . .. ............ ..... . .. 
Ice-house ........ ....... ......... ........... .. . . 
~~b.1i!fe1t:!~~~~h~~,i;;::::::::::: · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~~~~i'Js·,;;;j ·,;,;;ge~~t;; ·q~;;.i;;,i,;_ ·:::: :::::::::::: 
Scboo\.bonse ............................... . .. .. 
ghi;fr~~s'l~I:~·~ ~~~;t;;,;:::: :: :: : :::::::::::: :: 
Quartermaster's storehouse ........... ......... . 
Carpenter shop .... .... ........ ................ . 
~lfti;Jfb;;t.~~: ~~- :::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
lce-bousA (built) ......... .. ..... . ............. .. 
Wasb·bouse (built) ........... ...... ......... .. . 
Smith's shop (built) ........................... .. 
Total recruiting stations .......... ...... . 
INDEPENDENT STATIONS. 
Willets Point...... . ...... Officers' quarters Nos. 2 and 3 ................. .. 
Otticcrs' quarters Nos. 4 and 5 ... .......... .... .. 
Officers' quartera Nos. 6 and 7 .. ....... . ....... . 
Officers' mess.building ........................ . 
Officers' quarters No. 10 ......... ............. .. 
Officers' quarters Nos. 11 and 12 ............... . 
::::~1k~1r~·.s 2luil.di~~::::::::: ::: :: :: : . : : : :: : : : 
Barracks No. 22 ..................... : ......... .. 
Barracks No. 23 ............................... .. 
Quartermaster's storehouse .................... . 
Subsistence storehouse ......................... . 
Stable ....... .................................. . 
Stable, barracks, and shed ............. ..... .. . . 
!~~~~ftti~:.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.-.-:::: . .-.-.-.-:: :: : :::: :: : ::::: 


















































l!~~ii~LU.t:+•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••::•••+•••••••• ii !l Total (as far as reported).- ...........................................................425,868 96 
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6.-Report of iieut. Col. 0. G. Sawtelle, deputy quartermaster-general 
U. S. A., of the operations of the transportation, regular supplies, and 
miscellaneous claims. and accounts branches durin_q the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1885. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, September 30, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
operations of this office pertaining to transportation, regular aud mis-
cellaneous supplies, contracts and purchases, and miscellaneous claims 
and accounts during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
The sum of '$3,000,000 was appropriated for transportation of the Army 
in the act approved July 5, 1884, making appropriations for the support 
of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 3(1, 1885. 
The appropriation for the preceding year was $3,475,000. 
The reduction of Army-transportation expenses inaugurated and 
effected under orders of the War Department duriug that year, and ex-
plained in my last annual report, will enable the Department to turn 
into the Treasury au unexpended balance of over $100,000 to that 
appropriation; and although the numerical strength of the Army re-
mained the same during the succeeding fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, 
and in its support and maintenance the Quartermaster's Department 
provided transportation facilities equally as good, it bas been demon-
strated that the system adopted in the retrenchment of expenses llas 
thus resulted in a service as satisfactory and efficient, while expenses 
have been still further reduced to the extent of about $300,000 less than 
those of the preceding year, when the principal reforms were iustituted. 
In this connAction it is observed that during the year a state of pe~ce 
prevailed generally among the Indian tribes, in cotJsequence of which 
the expenditures from appropriation for Army transportation on account 
of T ndian hostilities was considerably less than in precedingfiscal years. 
A compilation has teen made from. disbursing officer~' accounts and 
Treasury settlements exhibiting the amounts expended during the y~ar 
out of the transportation appropriation and the amounts of outstandmg 
accounts due and payable at the close of the year, arranged in items as 
follows: 
Nature of accounts. 
RAIL: 
WA~i\:~r~~~:: :::: ::. :::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::: 
~!t1:}1(;i{/:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~tr:
0::;~~g~·:: ::::::: :: :::::: ::: ::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: 
Tou.11 : 
J:.Jt:f.~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: 
~':t'::.":\,;ty:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::::: ::: :: : : : : : : :: : : :: :: : : 












2,479 75 30,886 11 
20,511 06 79,569 33 
44,866 30 463,165 M 




127 03 1,140 68 
962 76 6,457 29 
23L 85 2,401 7~ 
11,121 JO 635,572 55 
1,856 28 69,284 29 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
Nature of accounts. 
VESSELS: 
~~~ifi:!if: ?:~,:~~i~~·. ~n~~~t~~;~~.:::::::::::::::: 
MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION: 
t~~~fr~~~g::: :: . : : ::::.:::: :: :::: :: : : : : :: :: :: : ::::::: :: 
DRAUGHT ANIMALS AND HARNESS: 
Horses . . ... .. ............ . ........................... .. 
Mules and oxen ........ , ........... : ................. .. 
l!;\\!t~~~~}?:t~t~~~t:: :::: :: :::: ::::::: ::: 
WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE: 
W~r!~.fe:t!~a:i~~~s- :::::: :·::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: 
M"terial purchased ................................... .. 
Constructing and repairing .......................... .. 
WHARVES AND BRIDGES: 
i~;:~~r:;ing:::::::::: :· ·::::: :: : : :: : : : :: : : :: :: :: : : : : :: 
Rent of wharves and wharfage _ ...... -----·. __ _ . ...... . 
ROADS, HAHllOH.81 AND RIVERS: 
Constructing roads . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . ... . 
Repairs and removal of obstructions ................. .. 
~~;:n~~1s5!!t:!~!~1~a\~°ciA'~Ii~::~,A:~c{1~:}~~Gc~~;;~;, · i~~: 
ber, packing.boxes, tags, loading vehicles, reimburse-










I, 592 1G 
1,498 48 













8~ 000 et: 
a,0...-1 A 
~ 
$46 83 1 
5,053 15 
19,622 90 ' 
14,005 32 I 
1,307 50 ' 
2!:m ~g I 












-·---- 1--- -+· 




























3, 010, 029 80 
The foregoing statement indicates that the aggregate cost of the 
transportation service during the fiscal year endiug June 30, 1885, was 
$3,010,029.80. 
In addition to the payments above reported ($2,454,999.32), the sum 
of $611,537.33 was expended during the year to pay outstanding ac-
counts for services and supplies incurred during previous fiscal years. 
The expenditures on account of previous fiscal years have been itemized 
as follows: 
Paid from appropriation fiscal year ending-
N atnre of account. 
Jnne 30, 1882. June 30, 1883. .June 30, 1884. 
RAIL: 
Passengers . . .. ........................ . 
Freight. ...................... . 
WATER: 
~:::;i:r.~· .. :: : : : : :: ::: : ::: : : ::: : : : :::.:: 
WAGON: 
Freight ................. . ............... . 










TJ:~~:nf:f:;g;,::: ·::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::::: :: ....... -~'.~.'.~. 
EJ¥i1f~:::·:::::'.::::::::·:::::::::::::: :::::::::::.:::: ::::::::::::::: 





















156, 283 80 
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Paid from appropriation fiscal year ending- I 
Nature of account. I Total 
J"une 30, 1882. J"nne 30, 1883.1 J"une 30, 1884. 
----------+·--~-1- - - - - -1--
MEANS OF TRANSPOI\TATION : 
i~;~t~~i;~: ::: : : : : : : :::: :: ::::: :: : : :: : : : ::·.: :: : : : : : : : :~ :::::::::::::: ~I 
DnAl~:S=~~r-~~~-~~ -~~~~~~~-:- ... ····--· _ ... 1 _ _ _ • • __ 
Mules ...... . .. .. ........ . ............. . .... ..... . 
Stabling. watering, attendance, &c . . . . . . . $2 00 
i~~~~~~i~;:~::s:: ·. :: : : : ::. : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : 
W ATEH SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE: 
:W!r~~~e'::t1~~d t~~.;,;::: :: : :: : : :: : : : ::: : : : :: : :: : : : :: : : : : 
WH~!if ;~~l:;E:tf~fr~g:: :: : : :: : ::: : :I::::::::::::::: · · · · · ·· · · ··· · · · 
Constructing ........................... . 
Repam~ ............ . 
Rent of wharves and wharfage 
ROADS, HARBORS, AND HIVERS: 
~;~t:~~~a.~-~::;1:.i · oi-'otisi,:~;,ii~~,;::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · -- · -- · $5 · 04 
$53, 746 98 $53,7'1698 
5,138 82 5,13882 
1,200 00 1,20000 
1,736 00 1,73600 
5,182 18 5,184 18 
12,848 69 I 12,84869 
119 74 11974 
5,208 30 5,208 30 
1,034 11 1, 03~ 11 
51,280 92 51,280 92 
34,378 49 34,378 49 
13,485 19 13,485 19 
10,184 52 10,184 52 
50 35 5035 
708 36 708 36 
10,180 20 10,186 14 
ADVERTISEMENTS, l'UBLTCATIONB, AND PllINT· 
ING ....... .. ........ .. ............ .. 
EXPENSES NOT ENUMERATED AllOVF. .....••• •. 12 90 
641 09 641 09 
12,527 47 12,54037 
Total. ................................ . 3,660 48 6,517 95 601,358 90 61l~53783 
These statements show that during the year the sum of $611,537.33 bas 
been disbursed to liquidate accounts which accrued prior to and were un-
settled at the beg·inning of the fiscal year July 1, 188i; tllat the _sum 9f 
$2,454,999.32 has been disbursed for services and purchases durmg the 
. year ending June 30, 1885, and that the sum of $555,030.48 was still due 
at the close of the year on account of such services and purchases. 
This amount of outstanding accounts is an aggregate of the estim~tes 
made by all disbursing officers of the Department, and it is poss1ble 
may be found not precisely correct upon fiual settlements, and the ap· 
parent defi.cieuc.,y of $10,029.80 shown in the statement may theref?re 
also be subject to some change, but it is remarked in this counect10n 
that if any tlefi.ciency is eventua!ly fomid to exist it may be ascr1?ed 
to the fact that the expense of the exchange of stations of the First 
and Seventh Cavalry, near the close of the fiscal year, was much lar~er 
than the estimate of this office, which assumed that the route involnng 
the use of the bonderl Pacific Railroads would be selected in making the 
movement (as bad been suggested by the Quartermaster.General when 
ca11ed on to report whether the state of the appropriation '' transporta-
tion of the Army" would justify the changes in statio11s of the regimeu ts 
named), which woul<l nnt require the expenditure of money from the 
appropriation, whereas another route requiriug foll payments for the 
serYice w,,s selected. 
The exJ>enses of military trau portation not paid out of appropriation 
for transportation of the Army, and not included in the foregoiug state-
ments. comprise that provided over the bonded Pacific Railroads and 
their branches and leased lines, in value 5G2,318.G9-which is withheld 
bs tho Treasury, ; 1R required by law a,ncl directed by the honorable the 
ecr tary of the Trea ury-an<l that provi<leu over certain land·gnmt 
railroads, to which 30 per c1>ntum of tariff rates is paid under the act of 
ongre.·: of ,Jnl." 5, lh -1 (Army bill), maki11g special appropriation of 
12;; 000 for tJ1e pnrpo.·c1. Attc•ntion is invited to tl1e rc•marks herein-
aft r , 11hmitt<'<l under the re ·pcctive headi11g. '· Bonded Pacific Rail-
road , ·· :tlHl ·• Larul-graut railroads." ' 
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WORK DONE. 
The work done by the Quartermaster's Department in transportation 
matters during the year, for which the expense of $3,010,029.80 was in--
curred, may be briefly summarized as follows : ~ 
By rail, water, wagon, and stage, 33,248 persons traveling on mili-
tary duty have been transported, including the exchanges of regiments. 
and companies as hereinafter described, forwarding of assigned recruits 
from general recruiting depots to their proper commands, and of dis-
charged soldiers to nearest paymasters, and all travel incident to mili-
tary duty; and 294,083,610 pounds of property and 3,969 animals, in-
cluding shipments of every kind c;in public account from and to all mili-
ta.ry posts, supply depots, armories, arsenals, and recruiting stationsr 
as shown in detail in accompanying statemel1t marked· A. 
Nine hundred and eighty-seven civilian employes have been hired an<t 
engaged as agents, wagon-masters, teamsters, hostlers, wheelwrightsr 
packers, harness-makers, crews of vessels, &c.,· at an average yearly 
compensation of $660 each, and about 900 enlisted men have been de-
tailed for similar service, for which 35 or 50 cents per day, according to, 
nature of work performed, has been allowed for extra dnty. 
Fifteen steam vessels. and 2 sailing vessels, with an aggregate dis-
placement of 1,002 tons, have been operated, maintained, and kept in-
repair; and 12 vessels have been chartered from private parties for-
stated periods for special service. 
The means of transportation belonging to the Arn;.y have been kept 
in use and repair, and 250 hand-carts and a large supply of harness 
a1:id harness material have been purchased; 270 draft animals have-
been purchased during the year, 6,030 being on hand at the close of the-
year. 
A special effort h,1s been made for the introduction at military posts 
of the latest approved systems of supplying water, and the adoption of 
the best means for drainage and sewerage. 
Wharves have been built and repaired, obstructions have been re-
moved from roads, harbors, and rivers, temporary bridges have been 
constructed when required in military operations, and tolls have been 
paid for the passage of troops aud United States property over turn-
pikes, ferries, and bridges. 
The accompanying statement marked, B shows the cost of transporta-
tion of the Army during the year in each military departmrnt and at. 
each independent post and depot, exhibiting the items of expenditure,. 
together with the number of persons and pounds of freight t,ransported1, 
also arranged by departments, depots, and posts. 
MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS. 
The larger movements of troops are set forth in the statement marked 
C. They are briefly stated as follows: 
First Cavalry, 1 company from Department of Dakota to Department 
of the Missouri. · 
~bird Cavalry, headquarters and 11 companies from Department of 
Arizona to lJepartment of Texas, exchanging' statious with the Tenth 
OaY_alry, troops marching; aggregate cost, $26,238.25. 
Fifth Cavalry, headquarters and 12 companies from Department of 
the Platte to Departm~nt of the Missouri, costing $12,080.31, payable 
from Army trausportat10n. 
Seventl.t Cavalry, 1 company from Department of the Missouri to 
Department of Dakota. 
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Eighth Cavalry, 1 compauy from Department of the Missouri to De· 
partment of Texas. ' 
Ninth Cavalry, headquarters and 9 companies from Department of 
the Missouri to Department of the Platte, costing· $15,570.:55, payable 
from Army transportation. 
Tenth Cavalry, headquarters and 12 companies from Department. of 
Texas to Department of Arizona, exchanging stations with the Third 
Cavalry, troops marching; aggregate cost as above reported, $26,238.25. 
First Artillery, one company from Department of California to De-
partment of the Columbia, and one company from Department of the 
Columbia to Department of California. 
· Second Artillery, headquarters and nine companies in the Depart-
ment of tlie East, exchanging stations with the Third Artillery, located 
in the ~ame department. 
. Third Artillery, headquarters and eleven companies in the. Depart-
ment of the East, exchanging stations. with the Second Artillery, lo-
cated in the s·ame department. 
The movement of the Second and Third Artillery wa,g made at an 
expense of $12,082.20. · 
Eighteenth Infantry, headquarters and ten companies from Depart-
ment of Dakota to Department of the Missouri, costing $23,648.62. 
Twentieth Infantry, headquarters and ten companies from Depart-
ment of the Missouri to Depa,rtment of Dakota, costing $24,538.21. 
Appended hereto are statements (D to G, inclusive), prepar~d by the 
chief quartermasters of the divisions in which these movements were 
made, showing the number of persons and ponnds of freight trami-
ported in exchanging stations by regiments and the points between 
which transported, with the rates governing and the cost, together 
with the routes and distances traveled. · 
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION. 
Twenty-five thousand two hundred and ninety-two persons, 3,780 
animals, and 76,019 tons of material were transported by rai lroad un-
der direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the year. 
The aggregate cost of this service will be (1) by pa_yments out. of 
appropriation for transportation for the Army, $942,622.71, of which 
$321,690.92 is for the transportation of persons and $620,931.79 for the 
transportation of live-stock aud freiglit; (2) by credit in the Treasury 
on account of the indebtedness of the bonded Pacific Railroads, $562,· 
318.69, of w}Jich $166,285.50 was for the transportation of persons and 
$368,033.19 for the transportation of Jive stock and freight; (3) by pay-
ments to Janet -grant railroads out of special appropriation for the pur-
po. e of $125,000. Total cost to the United States of railroad trans-
portation furnished the Quarterm<lster's Department during the year 
$1,620,041.40. 
Railroad companies continue to accept willingly the forms of bills of 
lading is~ued by the Q_u,arterma!:!ter's Department, 3:Ithough differi~g 
f~om their own; al ' O 1mlitary tran portatiou requests for passengers, m 
lieu of or excban~e for railroad tickets, not demanding prepayment, 
but a ' a rule makmg monthly !:!ettlements for the services the.v render 
upon form of the Quarterma ter' Departmeut. These concessions on 
th part, of the railroad companies of tlrn country are obviously of great 
aclvautage to officer of the Quartermaster's Departmeut who is'ne and 
pa~- for trau portation, })('rmitting them to render proper and intelligi-
bl rf'turn to tbi_ · oflic and the Trea ury Departmf>nt, to guard the in-
t r t of the mt cl tate, , a11<1 to ob errn the intricat laws and reg-
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ulatious affecting military transportation. Without such a uniform 
system, each railroad reqniring the nse of its own forms and the adop-
tion of its own methods of business, the transportation service of the 
Army would, it- is believed, be thrown into inextricable confusion. 
This acknowledgment is considered due to the railroad companies of 
the countr,r, and it is hoped and trusted that tlte cordial relations ex-
isting between tlte Quarterwaster's Department and the railroads may 
alwa,ys continue. 
Low railroad rates have been secured during the year by the Quar-
termaster's Department. Transportation involving the movements of 
squads aud detachments or of car-lo"ads of freight has, as a rule, been 
secured at remarkably low rates. As examples, attention is invited to 
the accompauying statements, showing cost of exchauge of :regiments 
during the year. 
The following is an abstract of payments during the year to railroad 
and express companies for military transportation out of the appropri-
ation for transportation of the Army, upon accounts settled by dislmrs-
ing quartermasters stationed throughout the country and through the 
Quartermaster-General's office and the accounting officers of the Treas-
ury. 
Company. 
Paid from appropriation for fiscal year 
ending-
.June 30, .June 30, .June 30, June 30, 
1882. 1883. 1684. 1885. 
Total. 
- ---- ----- -----+---+---J-- - - --- - --
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Company. 




-~--------1 Total. \'='°, J=oW, I JoooOO, Jmao, 
8:::::'::t\\r.~.·~,..,. .. ;;fo;;.;· p;.;;;:: :: : : : ::':: ) : ::: : : : ~.'.·:: ,. ': : lll :: 
g1eveland, f~um bus'L(?incinnati and Indianapolis· \· .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 57 43 1, ~ii ~~ 1, ~~i ~; 
£l1~~~Fi:.!0lt~;:!~Wji~tiLeef ::::: ::: : ::C: :: :: : t:::::::: .• : : : : : : : : II 3' 21~ g 3' 21m 





lnd:ana, Bl_oommii:ton and Western . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 80 143 60
1 
4,074 55 4, ~85 66 
Jaci:~~~II!,ar~,,;i;~n!n\
0t:.v \ve~i::::: :: : : : :·:: · : : : :: : : : : . ·::: .. : : : : .... ~~4 .52 2• 65; ~! 2• 5 25 
Jacksonvijle, Saint Augustine and Halifax River.. . ... . . . ... . . . . . . ... 20 85 65 76 86 ~l 
fi:6!1':i~•;g:~f:1:idi_s_o~ .~nd Indianapolis.......... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 i.1 75 ~ fi ~~ 
ei1~;~1~%;;;:::1r::rr0+ rn + ";:  ,;ii :tls 
Lak~ Shore and Michigan Southern.......... . .... 6 18.......... 276 7) 517 30 800 26 
i'.ouisv1\le, New Albany ancl Chicago . ... . . . . .. . . . . ... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . 18 701 9 79 2~ ;~ 
1im~~t~;t:1t•••••••••••:1••::•••••• •••I{••'.:'.~·!~ :~ ~. :.~\ I 
~erc\u,ntsandM.iners'Transportation ·········· -\- ···· ·· · 1 04 145 2 49 
~li~tt!:r~}\)············'···· '.i:~
1
••••;~;: '~~·~·,~~::;, ·:~ ~ ~ asf..·,ne, Cl11 ca~o and S1tint Loni• . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 55\ 88 74 3' 89: ~: 100 03 
iill:t{f i~f@~;.:;t~r + + ;:t ~ ;; ... :~;, tll il 
:N.ew 1:,or.k Ct·n1r11l a_n,l llud•on River............. a 28 4 08 2,008 J6 9 431 24 11,446 76 
Ni\~l!.IIJ~~!~~{:\ ))}\( ~:: :.11]1 
Company. 
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Paid from appropriation for fiscal year 
e11ding-
Jnne 30, June 30, Jnne 30, Jnne 30, 
1882. 1883. 1884. 1885. 
Total. 
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BONDED PACIFIC RAILROADS AND THEIR BRANCHES AND LEASED 
LINES. 
Five thousand and fourteen persons, 934 animal s, and 35,1:15 tons of 
material were transported for the Department over the bonded Pacific 
railroads and tbeir branches and leased lines during the year. 
The service performeu by each road is shown in the following table: 
Company. 
Number Number I 






Union Pacific (branches and leased lines).............. .... 4, 316 893 35,382,424 
Central Pacific (branches and leased lines)....... .. ...... . 5!\4 22 I 34,523, 180 
Sioux City and Pacific, and leased lines ...... .. ....... . ... ·I 142 19 361, ~ 
CentralBranchUnionPacific ............. .... ... ... ....... 
1 
2 .••. . .... ... 3, 2 
Total ........ .. . ......................... ...... ...... 1--5-, 014 934 I 70,270,417 
The amounts which will inure for this service to the credit of the 
respective railroads upon the books of the Treasury, computed at the 
full rates of their published tariffs, aggregate the sum of $562,318.69. 
The amount inuring to each road is shown in the following table: 
Company. 
rr~rr~r:w~fti~::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~~~:~~;.;~_ $~u~ !! 
~:~\;a?Wra~'ii t--if:i p~~ifio::::::::::: l, ~ ~t ~i gi 
Total...... . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 383, 521 23 178, 797 46 
Total 
amonnt. 
$86, 156 61 i$197, 256 28 $283,412 89 
67 141 96 \ 132 133 83 199,275 79 
12' 666 47 65' 284 33 77,950 80 
' 277 46 1: 305 54 1, 583 00 
4300 5321 ~
166, 285 50 I 396, 033 10 562, 318 69 
-------------'----.L,_ __ ___!_ 
In addition to above, accounts for telegraphic service rendered by 
the Union Pacific Railway Company were filed in amount $1,095.61, 
making total amount inuring to the Union Pacific Railway company 
$284,508.50. 
Of the above amount of $562,318.69 inuring to these roads. the pro-
portionate amounts accruing over the subsidized and unsubsidized 
portions of the respective roads are ei:;timated as follows: , 
Company. amount. Subs1d1zed. dized. 
---------· I 
Total I . . Unsubsi· 
llfflii!?j~ttti +. : 1 ·~11 "li~jfi f~¥Ji 
--
Total. ...... ..... ................ . .......... .. ...... · I 562,318 69 331,295 95 1 231,022 74 
The accounts of tbe railroad companie which duri11g the year were 
prepared by th Quartermaster' Department and adjusted and referred 
to the Trea nry for settl ment aggregat iu amount 708,400.80. At 
th ·lo e of the fiscal year no account whatever of th bonded Pacific 
railroad r maiued in the office of the Quarterma tor.General. 
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In the Treasury, accounts of these companies amounting in the aggre-
gate to $370,891.49 awaited settlement at the close of the fiscal year, 
to wit: Of the Unio1i Pacific Railway Company, $2'.!3,528.77; of the 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company, $31,439.68; of the Central Pacific 
Railroad Company, $115,914.83; of the Central Branch Union/ Pacific 
Railroad, $821. 
The following- statement shows the amount of the accounts of the 
Pacific railroad companies which have been acted upon in this office 
during the fiscal year, leaving none on hand at tbe close of the year: 
1 Amount in Amount Amount 
I 
Quartermas- received refenecl for 
Company. 
1'-gifce.:'J~~:s during fiscal d~i"r~ : fi~~ 
30, 1884. year. year. 
Union Pacific....... . ..... . ..... ...... ............. . 
Central Pacific............................................. $17, 601 93 
K ansas Pacific . . . .. .... ... . ...... ............... ; ............ . . .. . 
Sioux City ancl Pacific.. .... . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 













Th" following statement shows the total settlements upon accounts 
adjusted in the Quartermaster-General's Office and the Treasury De-
partment for military transportation over these roads from the date 
when they were first opened for traffic up to the close of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1885: 
Union Central Kansas c·toux cl Branch Total. 
1 
S, !Central 
Pacific. Pacific. I Pacific. Pioifi':i. _f_a~_\i_~·-,----
Paicl in cash nncler act of I I 
July 2, 1864 ............ $1,693,360 69 $261,106 21 $881,733 98 $3,594 28 .. .... $2,839,795 16 
Creclitecl on bonds under 
act of July 2, 1864..... .. 1,693, 360 87 261,106 29 881, 733 37 3,594 29 . .. . .. .. 2,839,794 82 
Withheld under act of 
March 3, 1873 *.......... 3,219,311 09 691,132 83 868, 376 96 49, 357 90 $24 76 4,828, 203 54 
Withhelcl under act of I 
T:1b~ ~et~7r~eii' t~. Co~:· 3,076,903 06 1,802,225 71 .......... 1--..... 4,879,128 77 
c
1
~;t;i~t-~{~d~~--. ;~;.06_- n4, so1 11 . .. .. .. .. l .. . .. . . 414, 807 11 
ment with company.... 73,073 58 30, 664 74 8,865 63 15 15 112,619 10 
Total............... 9, 756, 009 29 3,430,378 21 2, 662, 509 05 165,412 10 I_~~ 15, 9~, 348 56 
* Revised Statutes, 5260. 1 See letter of Secretary of the Treasury. 
The adjustment of the accounts of the subsidized Pacific railroads 
continues to be made under the three laws governing- the same, to wit: 
Act of March 3, 1873 (section 5260, Revised Statutes); act of May 7, 
1878 (20 Statutes, 58); and act of March 3, 1879 (20 Statutes, 420), -as 
interpreted in opinion of the honorable the Attorney-General, dated 
June 18, 1880. 
Settlement for service over the unsubsidized portions of the Union 
Pacific lfa!lway, including the Kansas Divisiou (formerly the Kansas 
Pacific R~1lway) and the Denver Pacific Railway aml Telegraph Com-
pany, which have been beltl subject to the provisions of 'l'reasury cir-
cular of J·anua~y- 12, .1884 (copy hereto attached, marked H), are now, 
under the prons1ons of the circular letter of the honorable the Secre-
tary of the Treabury, dated J-qly 21, 1884 (copy hereto attached, marked 
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I), withheld, and the amount, under the terms of the assignments made 
by the president of the company to the United States, dated July 5, 1884, 
and February 17, 1875 (copies hereto attached, marked Kand L), ap-
plied to the credit of the Union Pacific Railway Company, in its sinking 
fund established by the act of May 7, 1878. 
Settlements for s&rvice over the unsubsidized portions of the Central 
Pacific Railroad are now helu subject to the provisions of the foregoing 
circular letter of the honorable the Secretary of the Treasury, dated 
.January 12, 1884, in relation to the question whether the earnings for 
transportation services performed over such portions of the roads as 
have not been built by aid of Government bonds are liable under the 
law to be withhelu and applied to the_ liquidation of indebted ness of the 
subsidized Pacific railroads to tile United States. 
These amounts for services over the unsubsidized portions are certi-
fied by the accounting officer and reported to the Secretary of the 
Treasury, subject to the future disposition of Congress. . 
Settlement for services over the unsubsidized portions of the S10_ux 
City and Pacific Railroad, and of the Central Branch Union Paci~e 
Railroad, which bas bet>n held subject to the provisions of Treasury cir-
cular of January 12, 1884, are now, under the terms of the agreements 
of the respective companies with the United States, made May 27 and 
March 31, 1885 (copies hereto attached marked M and N), applied to 
their credit in interest account. 
Duriug the fiscal year the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Compa~y 
relinquished control and operation of the Fremont, Elkhorn and ~ 1s· 
souri Valley Railroad, ruuuiug from Fremont to Valentine, 268 miles, 
and from Norfolk to Creighton, 42 miles. 
During the same period the Southern Pacific Railroad Company ~old 
that portion of ,jts road from Mojave to the Colorado River, 240 miles, 
heretofore leased and operated by the Central Pacific Railroad Company, 
to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company. 
These lines of railroad are therefore exempt from the provisions of 
law governing settlements with subsidized Pacific railroads, as indicated 
in letters of the honorable the Secretary of the Treasury, dated March 
16 and May 5, 1885 (copies hereto attached marked O and P). 
This office bas been advised that upon April 1, 1885, the Sou_thern 
Pacific Company (of Kentucky) leased from the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company "all the roads owned, leased, and operated by it and by the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, aud is now operating the s~me." 
No accounts for service by this company have yet been received at 
this office. 
The attached copy of General Orders No. 89, A. G. O., of 1885 (marke~ 
Q), contains a complete list of these bonded Pacific railroads, with their 
brauches and leased lines, giving in each case the termini, length of 
road, and contlitions of the subsidies granted by the United States, 
with extracts from the lawi:; haYing reference to the use of the roads by 
the United States in the transportation of troops and property, with 
date of each law, and volume and page of statutes. 
L.A.ND·GRAN'l' RAILROADS. 
The , um_ of 125,000 was appropriated for payments for military 
tr~n port11:t1on performed during the fiscal year over certain land-grant 
railroad 111 the act approved July 5, 18 4, making appropriations for 
the upportof the Army, in the following terms, to-wit : "For the pay-
m nt for Army trau portation lawfully dl\e uch land-grant railroads as 
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have not recevied aid in Govemment bonds, to be adjusted by the 'pro-
per accountiug officers in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme 
Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts, but in no case shall 
more than 50 per centum of the full amount of the service lie paid, 
$125,000: Provided, That such compensation shall be computed upon 
the basis of the tariff rates for like transportation performed for the 
public at large, and shall be accepted as in foll for all demands for said 
services." 
The following is a statement showing payments made !lnring the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, for military transportation o,·er laud-
grant railroads, upon accounts adjusted in tbe Quartermaster.Gen-
€'ral's Office and settled through the accounting officers of the Treasury, 
being- at 50 per centum of the tariff rates for like transportation per-
formed for the public at large, as prescribed by the laws appropriating 
money for their payment: 
f~~ :] § 1 g~~ - '.:.s§ I :fgg 
r;:i lf~ I !~} ~!f ii~, 
~';,§ ~cg~ ~H O ~ t: ~,g;§ Land-grant company. Total. 
H~ r;:~ I gJlf~ gait. ls~ 
~~-~ ~1otrl ~C\I~- ~~]~ ~i~~ 
m,m,,orn•<booo<'············ ~]:.:: =·~g ~••• ~~~- I $1,75316 
Atchison,TopekaandSantaFe . . .... . $1,69416
1 
......... $295 JO $43,067 37 1$30,636 57 75,693 20 
Chicago and Northwestern . . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . 50 41 741 69 J, 583 99 I 1,290 11 3,666 20 
g~g::i: ii~~1!l~ida::d9.,u!~tl;:: ::: :::::·:::: 3·f~~ J~ ~:m ~g g:~ g} .... 2~~.~2. 1l:~~ ll 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul .. 1,004 48 1 4, 486 76 377 50 346 10 I 230 75 6, 4'15 59 
Chici,go, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and , I 
Omaha . .. ... .. .. .. . ....... ... 32 89 2 67 21 41 J, 778 82 346 57· 2,182 36 
i'lorida Railway and Navigation Com. 
nf!~rli~i ;~·a:s:ii~tJ~seph::::::::::: ···1a:i·oa· 105 39 47 25 
Illinois Cent~al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 989 46 3, 612 15 1, 805 33 





·····2 02 ~g ~g ··4a9 39 901 85 
Missouri Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269 00 166 49 616 91 1,385 57 
Northern Pacific...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 41 •.. • . . . . . 9, 776 58 




Southern Kansas......................... ... ... 20 47 
2Y 69 



















Total ........................... 15,32138 11,829 87 15,160 31 70,033 64 34,637 12 146,982 32 
The following sums are reported unexpended and available at the close 
of the fiscal year for the payment of outstanding land-grant railroad 
accounts, to-wit: 
For service duriug the fiscal year ending-
June 30, 1883 . .......•.••............................................... $10,736 85 
June 30, 1884 ......... .... .... .. ...... ......•.• . .••. ~. . • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . 33, 697 19 
June :JO, 1885 ...............••• ,. .. . .. .. . ... . .. ... .. . ... .. . ... .. . . .. .... 91,302 16 
The experience of the Department indicates that this money will 
probably all be needed to meet the outstanding indebtedness. ' 
The ~ode of settlement of these accounts bas been objected to by the 
accountmg officers of the Treasury, who require that an account in-
volving both land-grant and non-land.grant transportation shall not 
be divided into separate accounts, although payable from separate ap-
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propriations, but shall be made into one account for both the land-grant 
and rion-land-grant service. 
In view of this requirement of the accounting officers, and al~o in 
view of the construction, extension, and consoliclation of !Jonded and 
land-grant railroads in the past few years, and the change made in the 
names of the companies owuing or operating them, a general order (No. 
89, A. G. 0., 1885, copy herewith, marked Q), was during the year pre-
pared in this office by authority of the honorable the Secretary of War. 
These orders publish the latest regulations governing military trans-
portation over land-grant and bonded railroads and the settlement, of 
accounts for such service, and also revised tables showing the ua~es 
of such railroads, termini, mileage, the compensation legally accrurng 
to each for services performed in transporting United States troops and 
property, tile places of preparation of their accounts by the Quarte~-
master's Department, and such explanatory remarks as seemed pe!tl· 
nent, together with a compendium of the United States Jaws :e~atrng 
to such railroads, showing the conditions of the grants or subsidies, so 
far as they relate to the use of the roads by the United States .. 
In the preparation of these tables, valuable assistance wa~ g~ven by 
the Com1ilis::;ioner of the General Land Office and the Oomm1ss10uer of 
Railroads. 
WATER TRANSPOR'l'ATION. 
There were carried by water for the Department during th~ :fiscal 
year 3,959 persons, 175 animals, and 10,313 tons of materirtl, not mclud· 
ing 12,301 persons, 71 animals, and 4,103,416 pounds of freight tran_s· 
ported on United States steamers Chester A. Arthur and Ordnance m 
New York Harbor and off Sandy Hook, and not including 182,818 per-
sons and 558,300 pounds of freight ferried between Governor's Island 
and New York City on the Un ited States steamer Atlantic. T l.le ag-
gregate cost of this service was $ 104,625.55; $22.990.81 of this sum was 
still due on outstanding accounts June 30, 1885. 
This service was performell by vessels belonging to established com· 
mercial lines, by contract, and by vt·ssels owned and char tered by the 
United States. 
The following-named ve~els, owned by the War Department, have 
been iu the service of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal 
year, viz: 
Steam-tug Atlantic, purchased October 15, 1878, for $13,865.56; dur· 
ing the year $2,000.87 have been expended for repairs and $9,117.57 
for runuing expenses; employed between Governor's Island, New York 
Harbor, anll the Battery, New York. This steamer is fitted with pumps 
designed for putting out fires. 
Steam-tug Resolute, purchased November 14, 1879, for $17,947.46 ; 
emplo)·ed in Boston Harbor, Mass.; cluring the year the sum of $2,260.10 
has been paid for repairs and $8,578.07 for running expenses. 
Propeller General Wool, purchased September 1, 1883, for $28,G77.12 
(including cost of outfit, &c.); employed at Fort Monroe, Va.; $3,050.85 
for repair and $4,796.69 for ruuning expen::;es have been expended on 
thiR teamer during the :vear. 
tearu-lannch :Monroe, purchased November 30, 1875, $15,200. Em-
plO)'ecl at l!'urt Auams, R. I. Duriug the year tl)e sum of $5,961 has 
beeu expended 011 her for repain, (which included a new Lighthall con· 
tl n ·er) all(\ '2,534.83 for ruuuing expense::,. 
'team-launch Thay •r, purchased October 8, 1874 for $7,200 Em 
ploy •d generally at Governor's Islauu, New York Bm'.bor, and for short 
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periods at David's Island and Fort Han::ilton, New York Harbor. Dur-
ing the ;year $1,001.25 have been expended for repairs and $1,320.51 for 
running expenses. A contract for manning and operating this launch, 
dated August 12, 1884, at $200 per month for such time as the boat should 
remain in commission, was made; she was, however, only in service 
under this contract to December 22, 1884. 
Steam-launch General Greene, purchased March 3, 1874, for $5,250. 
Employed at Governor's Island, New York Harbor. One thousand six 
hundred and forty-two dollars and ninety cents for repairs and $149.87 
for running expenses have been expended during the year. The crew 
for running- this launch was furnished f, om the steam-tug Atlantic, 
which will explain the small amount paid for such expenses during the 
past year. 
Steam-launch Barrancas, purchased November 7, 1874, for $5,750. 
Emplo,ved at Fort Ba.rrancas Fla., between that port and Pensacola, 
Fla. During the year $1,844.50 for repairs and $1,800 for running 
expenses have been expended. 
Schooner Matchless, purchased June 5, 1863, for $13,500. No repairs 
have been required on this schooner in the past fiscal year. One thou-
sand three hundred and forty-one dollars and thirty-five cents have 
lJeen expended for running expenses. Comparatively little service was 
rendered by this schooner during the ;year. It is remarked with refer-
ence to this schooner that upon the application of the superintendent 
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey for the transfer to that service 
of the schooner Matchless and her equipment, tlie honorable the Sec-
retary of War, upon the recommendation of the Quartermaster-General, 
in May 1885, approrn<l the transfer of the schooner as requested, and on 
June 30, 1885, she was formally transferred, with all her present equip-
meu t, to that service. The conditions of this transfer were, that if at 
any time an emergency shall arise rendering a retransfer desirable, she 
shall be returned to the Quartermaster's Department. 
Sloop Belle of the Bay, purchased July 25, 1882, for $275. She is now 
at Saint Fraucis Barracks, Florida. Employed occasioually on inspec-
tion service. Ninety two dollars have been expended for repairs in the 
past year; for running expenses no amount has been reported, she being 
manned on such occasions by enlisted men. 
Steamer Chester A. Arthur, purchased June 30, 1876, for $26,000. In 
service in New York Harbor. During the past fiscal year this steamer 
has been rnn (manned and victualed) under contract; the United States 
furnished the fuel. One thousand and eighty-one dollars for repairs, 
and $12,263.24 for running expenses (including fuel) have been expended 
during the year. 
Propeller Ordnance, purchased June 30, 1876, for $18,000. Employecl 
in New York Harbor,exclusively in the Ordnance service. During the 
year $11,418.35 have been paid for repairs, which included extensive 
alterations and repairs to hull, machinery, and pilot-house, and $6,245.56 
for runniug expeuses. 
Steam-launch Hamilton, purchased February 1, 1875, for $7 ,800. Em-
ployed at David's Island, New York Harbor. Slight repair, were re-
quired to this launch during the year; but $40.81 being reported for 
that purpose, and $3,679.99 for running expenses. 
Steam-launch Amelia Wheaton, purchased August 24, 1880, for 
$8,000. Employed at Fort Creur cl' Alene, Ida.ho. During the year 
$415.48 for repairs and $247.25 for running expenses have been ex-
pended. 
Steam-launch Lillie Lee, purchased July 23, 187U, for $6,075, which 
5041 W AR--32 
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included a full set of machinery sent from Philadelphia, Pa. She is now 
in service on Devil's Lake,Dakota. During the year $248.53 have been 
expended for repairs and but $7.10 for running expenses. 
Steam.lannch Dispatch, purchased November ~8, 1879, for $3,510.00. 
Employed at Vancouver Depot, Wash. During the year $1,214.55 for 
repairs and $1,101.04 for running expenses have been expended. 
Propeller General McPherson, purchased September 1, 1867, for 
$40.000. Employed in Sau Francisco Harbor, Cal. The sum of 
$2,988.13 for repairs and $20,867.93 for running expenses ha\·e been 
expeuded on this steamer during the fiscal year. 
A statement showing the vessel:, owned or purchased by the Govern· 
ment and employed by the Quartermaster's Department duriug the 
year is herewitb, marked R. 
The total cost of repairing, running, and maintaining these Yessels, 
including the wages of the crews, during the fiscal year, as reported to 
this office, was $109,211.32. 
According to reports received from officers of the Quartermaster's 
Department, there have been twelve vessels of different kinds em· 
ployed at various times under charter during the year, at an expense 
of $21,973, a statement of which accompanies this report, marked S .. 
Tbe total expense incurred on account of the charter, repair: mat~· 
tenance, and operation of vessels during the year, as reported to this 
office, is $131,184.32. 
The following is an abstract of payments dt;tring the year 01;1- acc~unt 
of water transportation out of the appropriation "transport.at10u of the 
Army," upon accounts settled by disbursing quartermastert-1 stat10ued 
throughout the country, and through the Quartermaster.General'ti office 
and the accountiug officers of the Treasury: 
--------~---------- --
Paid for services during year ending-
Contraeto1·s, steamers, or individuals. I I 
June 30, June 30, June 30, June 30, , 
1882. 1883. 1884. 1085. 
-------·· -- . --
l!lll}!!!Et.,t·•1······ •11•• :1:.
1
•1·1••••·• n ~Ii 
BostonandPbiladelpbiaStearusbipCompauy.. ... . . .. . ..... .......... 20 07 ... ioii"oo· I 
i~ lJf !!jf f J:lllS]tL.• ········••1•········· ··········1,.! i IBaltimo,e, Chesapeake aud Richmond Steamboat I I 
li~i1f:~r:.:\Jj\1,••••••••1 !17'~ '.nft ~I 
g::1orado~aWNavlS?at10nCompany .••.••...... ······!······· ·· 242 53 200 97 



































Con1ractors, stemuers, or iOflividuals. [
I Paid for services during year ending-
-- ----- -- --
1 
Jone 30, .Jone 30, .June 30, June 30, 
1882. 1883. 188+. 1885. 
'l'otal. 
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\ 
Paid for services during year ending-
Contractors, steamers or individuals. 
J nne 30, June 30, June 30, Jone 30, 
1882. 1883. 1884. 1885. 
Total. 
t~~~ir.,-n~e'i'i~e· ~i"si~~~~;.~:::~:::::: :::: :: :: : : :: ·.::: :::::: : ::: : : : : : : ... !:~. ~~. $i7 n ~~ ~ 
Providence and Stonington Steamboat Company .......... .. ... __ .. ... ... . . .. .. . 35 45 35 4i 
Philadelphia, Albany and Troy Steamboat Com. 
pany .............................. : .. .. .. ....... ·- ------ .. ···· · ··- -· .......... 950 91 950 91 
Portland, Bangor and Mount Deseret Steamboat 
Company .................................... _.. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . . . .. .. .. 7 25 
54
~ : 
iri~;,,~~L~ai~~k"icii~~~i;;,e· :: :::: :: : :: : : ::: : : ~ ::::.:::: : :: : : : : : : : ... '.8• ~: . 4~m 33 20 
~?hbnwJ°k, JJ~ ...................... ............ ...... ... . ......... . ..... .... 50 00 l,l:: 
Si:p~~tn~o .. & c°~: :: :::: :: : :: : :: ::: : :: ::: : : :: ::: : ::: :: : : : : ::::::::: · .~'. ~84. ~'.. i22· 78. 122 78 
i~r;?}Ji1tl~~;::~~:I2IlDZE\)i~ ii iii~~~~~ :;~~;~~~~: .~·.::!.!!- 1·:ii ii aj! ~ 
SawinSullivan(scbooner) ....... . ..... _ ....................................... .. 125 00 12~: 
~!~~.~r'<~i~~!;::r~~~~?~::~~~~::::::::::::::::: ... . !~.~~. 42 92 261 36 304 28 





~!~j~:~~~dfvid~'ti~::~~~~~.~~~p.~~!.::::::::::::: .. ... i.45° $3 51 14 14 2' 4~~ !: 116 U 
ij~~tli f-}~ .. ·i c .... ... . ..... ... ... .......... . .. ... : .. .. ... ... ·- .. ~:8.:~. 2,5~rn 3,3~rn 
!~:tt~:~;;:::7: •••••• •••• '.L ;;~ ;; ~.:~ ~ 105.:!~ 
Total....................................... . 3 45 
WAGON 'l'RANSPOR'l'ATION. 
Oue hundred and twenty.one million four hundred and eleven thou· 
saud three hundred and fifty.five pounds of military property w~re 
transported by wagon during the fiscal year, at a cost to the appropna· 
tion ''Transportation of the Army" of $418,299.24. 
The sum of $44,866.30 was still due on outstanding accounts June 30, 
1885. 
Sixty.five contracts for wagon,1:ransportation made by officerH of the 
Quartermaster's Department throughout the country were received a~ 
this office during the year, an abstract of which, showing names of co~· 
tractors, routes of supply, date of each contract, and date of its exp!· 
ration and rates payable, accompanies this report, marked T. 
The act of Congre1-s of July 5, 1884 (Army bill), requires "That all 
trausportation of stores by private parties for the Army shall be done 
uy contract, after uue legal advertisement, except in cases of emergency, 
which must be at once reported to the Secretary of War for his ap· 
proval." 
This provision of law has been strictly complied with during tbti 
fiscal year. 
The following is an abstract of payments during the year on account 
of wagon transportation out of the appropriation "Transportation of 
the Army," upon accounts settled by disbursing quartermasters sta· 
tioned throughout the country and through the Quartermaster.General'• 
Office and the accounting officers of the Treasury: 
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Contractors, transportation lines, and individuals. 
Paid for services during fiscal year 
ending-
June 30, June 30, June 30, 
1883. 1884. 1885. 
Abell , J. D .. .. . . .... .. .... . . ... ... ... . .. .... .. .... .. ... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . $63 72 
Abbott, W. H .. .• .. .... •• .. .• ... ... . • ... . ...... .• .. . ............ . . . . . .... .. . 17 50 
11~':i':J:~·~t8.~~-(_I~~'.~~'.::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: $m gg :::::::::::: 
Arnold, J . H.......... ............................ ... . . . . . .. . . . .. 469 28 .......... .. 
Baker & Johnson.................................... ...... ...... 9,689 31 ..... ..... .. 
~:r,~'i1.,~:;;:::: ::: ::: :::::::::::::: :::: :::::: ::: :-: : . :: : : : :::: :: ··· --200· 5i · ~~ iii 
Billy (Indian) .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . • . . .. . • . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. 117 00 .......... .. 
lfft~};!fl\).iiiiiiii:~:~~~;~~~~~;~~~~~;~:;~: ~~~~)~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~J ~1i U 
Blair, Isaac......................................... . . . . .. .. . . . • . ... .. .. . . . . . 75 00 
Bennett, C. E.......... ........ .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .• .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . 6 75 
Brewer, William...... . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . • . • .. .. . . . .. .. . 1, 244 29 
~~:i~~f;.;uf~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~::::: :::::::::::: 4·~~g ~~ 
Brown, W .......... ... ..•. .. ..... ... ..... ........... ....... ..... ............ 35 46 
Blackburn & Co................ .... ... .............. .... .. .... .. ... .. . .... .. 8 00 i 
Burnham, A. B .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . 26 00 
Black, H. M .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . ... . . .. . . .• • . . . . . . . .. .. .. 34 30 
Boston and .A.lbany Railroad Company............. ... .•• .... .. ...... .... .. 68 10 
Brown, Frank . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 200 00 
~~ll~atJosepb::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 9;g gg 
~gf~li~;~;::~:::~~;;:;:~: ~:;;;~:: ~~:~~~~; ~~~: ~ ! ~~~~ ~~; ;; ~ ~~ ::::: ~~i:~~: ..... 3::-:!.J 
itll"tfI > /Jijil ;,:;~1 
g~~Ll~~!,· lil:.~i~;;::::: :: : ::: : : : : :: :::: :: : : :: : : : ::::: ::: : ::: :: : :: : : : :: :: : : : : : 1ig ig 
Cotton, C. H . ....................................... , ............ .. . .. .. .. .. . 37,592 75 
Crist, J. H . .................... .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. 2, 723 68 
Clark, William . • • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 16 50 
Cross, Joa........................................... ............ ..... ..... .. 297 50 
Carr, John........................................... ..... . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 263 00 
Crabb, W. A........ . ...... ..... ....... ............. .. ............ ..... ... .. 35 00 
Carroll, John .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . • . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. • .. 52 78 
Daniels, G. H..... ....... ........... ........ ..... ... ............ ..... .... .. . ~o oo 
Del ban co, Nathan................................... ... . ... . . .. . 544 78 1,550 16 
g~~~~tf: f~l;u:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::: ...... ~4-~~- 255 32 Dixon, Thomas . .. . .. . • . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 1, 434 31 1 
g::~~.~ ;rx-r~~: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :::: ::::::::: :::: :::: ::: 1Ufi ~: I Dalton, ,vmiam .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. 2, 504 47 
Dutcher, H. B . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 10 50 
Derr,v, C. F., & Co .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . ... . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. • 69 00 
~~;~~~·v'-;?:n~t::'e: :: : : : : : : :: : : ::::: :·:: ::: : : : ::: :: ::: : : : : : : ::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 1, 5gg ii I 




;~ ~i [ 
l1ijf;y HI / 1&~~ 1~lft1 





















































































502 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Paid for services during fiscal year 
ending-
Contractors, transportation lines, and individuals. , _______ _ 
June 30, I June 30, I June 30, 
1883. 1884. 1885. 
------i---· 
ii~lit~;~~ ~\;)\~~\\'.'.~~ ~~'.'.~j jj '.\\\ j(~/jj: jj\j\\ \~\\\\ ::::~~~~'. ~~'. --~:·.~:!.!:. 
~~t~~:&1a:,.;d~/::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :::::: l, ~~~ ~~ 2, 135 89 
Howar<l, B. ~V . ...••..•• • •••••••• : • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 117 00 50 50 
Hunter & Wilson... ..... .. . ... .. . . ..... . . .. . .. ... .. . ........ ... . 117 00 
Hart,, John ............. ... ........•.........•.•.. ... ..•.•.•....... .... . .. .... 
Hilbert, John, & Co .. . . ... ... . ... . . .. ... . ..... . . . ... ..•.• .. .• . ••... . ...... . .. 
Hanley, Edwio .. ........ . .... ..... . ....... . . . ... . .•• ... ..• . .. . . .. . .. •..•..... 
Henderson, R .. .. ........ . : .... ....•.. .. ....•. . .... . ... . ......• . .. ... •.... .. . 
!!~~n~ iu~b.".'~a.~: :::::: :::: :: : :: : : : :::::: :::::: :: :: : ::::: :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
House, G. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 50 
![f1r~r~~ii~:::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Holland, F . G ........ . .. ..... .. .. .. . .. . ... •...........•• ............ . ... .. . •. 
Hardey. William ..... ... ....... .. ....... •. .... . .... . ..•.. ..••. .......... .••.. 





















































rn ooo so 









































Paid for services during fiscal year 
ending-
Contractors, transportat.ion lines, and individuals. I----,----
June 80, June 80, June 30, 
1888. 1884. 1885. 
Malone. James.. . ... ... .. .. ........ . ............... .. . .... ....... ...•........ $71 60 
Mit-0hell,William........ .. .. ..... . .... . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. ... •... .. 578 50 
i~!E;~i\1:;-t?E'.H//IHLH ///IL// ~:ijf i 
ftt1J;i.~If&~i~n)'.iii!!;(;;;;;;;I;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;~;;;;;;/::~,:ilf :~i: ::: ... ~.~!. 
Osborne, E.. . .. . . .. ...... .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. ...... . ... . . . .. ... . . . . .. ... . .. 11 04 
2::;:;J/~~~~~~~~~~~~: ::: : ::: ::: : ::: :: : :: : : : :::: : : :: : : : ::::: ..... ~~~. ~~. 1, ~g~ :~ 
-O'Rourke, Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 85 
Palmer, L. G...... . .... .... .. . .... .. ... .. . .... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 419 88 
Palmer, Jesse W ..... .................. :.. .. ......... ...... ...... 174 47 . ... ....... . 
Power, John \Y .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 8,225 78 11 , 176 84 
Panley, Henry............ ... ..... ..... .......... . . .. . . .. .. ...... . ... . . . . . . . . 75 uO 
Petri!, J.B..... . ... .. ... ... ....... ...... . ......... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 54 54 
Pullan, Riobard . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Pratley, J obn.... ..... .... .. .............. . ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 00 
Palmer, Frank..... . ...... .... ........ . ..... .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 845 68 
t~~j;:i~;: iifo~~ ::: : :: :: :: : : : : :::: :: : :: :: : : : : : :::: :: : ::: : : ::: : :: :::::: ::: : : : 2~~ ;g 
Power, Thomaa C .. ...... . ......... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 59 8, 028 76 
Reaves, C. K....... .. . .. ..... .. ....... .... .. .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 100 00 
Ridenbangb , W. H . ...... ... ......... .... .. ....... . .. .... .. ..... . 100 98 ...... ..... . 
Rohnwicb .. fohn . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ..... . .... .... ... . .. . . . . .. .. . 25 00 ...... . ... . . 
Robinson, H. G. ...•...... .• . .• • .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . 1,072 92 . ..... ..... . 
Robinson & Brewer. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 50 
~~§r;:~ti:w :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::: :: '.: :: :: .... .. ~~.~~. ······ 05·00· 
Rogers, W. E .. ............... . . •· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 25 00 .. ... . ..... . 
Rollier, August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,286 11 
Reynolds, P. G. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •• . . • . . • . . . . . $0 50 . . . . • . . . . . . . 28 91 
Russell, Robe.rt . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 85 00 
Rice & Musser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 00 
Rathburn, E. F . ......•.........••....••...... . .. .•..... .. . ...... ·... .• .. ..... 108 00 
Randall, J. T................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 11 
liiI}i i :•••••••••••• :iliHIJ~ 
~~~~l-f,;~i;,;; r~~~· w'o~k;::::.::::: :: : : :::: :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : :::::: ~~ ~i 64 48 
Solomon, Isidore E........... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 528 00 ..................... . . 
~~!~:~:a,1~_1~~:::·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .. Y~~.~~. 18,7~~ ~i 
Stokes, Chas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 27 00 . . ....... . . . 
lf&;}l?:f ?~: ~ ~~; ;;; ;;; ;;;;;: ~~;~ ~~!::: :i ~ ;:: ~;;; :·::~:!:; ::: : : : ~~: II: · ··· ·iir !t 
Stephen,Indian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 
Saint An bin & Dion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 00 
Schifbaner, Charles ...... ......... ... . . . . ..... ..... ........ _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 00 
Smith, J. 0 .. ..................... . .......... . . ·----· ... ... ...... . ... .. ... . . . 7 70 
~~~PJ~trn~i:!:k.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: :::: 2,1~~ gi 572 81 
Towar, F. M .... ...... .... - ..... . ... _ ........... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 061 98 

















































































504 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Paid for services during fiscal year , 
ending- · 
Contractors, transportation Jines, ancl individuals. ,---~---~---' Total. 
June 30, June 30, June 30, I 
1883. 1884. 1i85. I 
~~~u~~rr:::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·-- -· · ·-- --- . ____ !::.~~. ·· --$894.43· ! :: : 
Webber, Christian .. ·-·-- .. . ..... __ .. . ___ .. . . .. ___ ...... ·-. ___ ......... ___ . .. 1,060 27
1
· 1,060 27 
Williamson, L. P ... -· .......... .. . _ .. . ...... . ....... ....... ·--- ____ .. __ . ·--.. 10 29 10 29 
Watson, Thomas C .. .. ___ · · -·----·--- · --· · ·· -·- · -- -- · ________ __ .. ___ ... · ·· --· 382 51 382 51 
Walters, Calvin H .. --· ____ .• ·-- - __ . __ .. __ .... . ·-. _ .. __ _ ... ·--: _. _____ .. __ ... 2,255 85 2,255 85 
;t,'J:;,·l~;i:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :: . :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 1i~ gg I 1i~: 
Willis, Noble ........... . _ .. . __ .. _ . .. _ . ... .. __ .. ___ ... __ .... __ . __ . ____ . .. __ .. 88 99 I 88 99 
Wellen, Charles ..... - ·- ·--- -- · - -· · - ---·---· .- -·--·-·- · · ---- ··-- · - ---- ·- --·--· l~i ~~ I 1~: 
;~1~~ii~~~ie5i_1~~-~~:.::::: ::::: :::::::::::: : ::: .· :::::::::::: ·----4s2-oo· 1:: ~: I 6!l: 
;~i~~N\:o1!~ :: : :: : : :: : : :: : : :::::-.:::::: :::: :: : ::: :: :::: :: ::: : :: : :: : :: : :: : : : 358 79 1 358 79 
Witiner, Bro .. _ ... __ ... _ ... _.... .. _ .. _ ... __ ..... . _ ..... _. _ . ____ .. _ . . _. _. _ .. _ 58 uO 1 58 00 
:;~~~1:!r'ivutia~: :: ::::~::::-:::: :::: :::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~ g~ I ~i: 
Winterbottom & Winters ... _ .... _ . . __ . ..... .... __ ... . __ .... __ . _ _ 411 80 5, 801 45 , 6,213 25 
;ft1:~-~Jl·:?~~~~~~?-~~~~~!.:::::::.:::::::::: :::::::::::: -----·i1-oo· 5' 8~~ ~~ I 5' 8:~: 
:;:~db~\v!i1::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: m gg m ~
Various individuals-.· · - -_ ,. __ .. __ ..... .. -·. __ ....... 27 51 802 79 
Totals· · ---·- · . ........ -··· -· . . -··· ....... . -·. $1,000 60 74,812 69 418,299 24 I 493,612 58 
I 
S'.1.'AGE TRANSPORTATION. 
By stage 3,997 persons and 9,968 pounds of stores and extra baggfl,ge 
were transported under direction of the Quartermaster's Department 
during the year, at a cost of 49,829.10; of this sum $4,746.85 was_ due 
on outstanding accounts June 30, 1885. . 
The following is an abstract of payments made during the year for 
stage transportation out of appropriation "transportation of the Arm~·" 
upon accounts settled by disbursing quartermasters stationed through-
out the country a.ad the Quartermaster-General's Office and the account-
ing officers of Ute Treasury: 
II Paid for service ~uring fiscal yeru:· end· 
mg-
- -Company or individual. 
I June 30, 1883. June 30, 1884. June 30, 1885. 
i!~J~·i;l~~t:I••••••••••••· l•••••••r•·: ..... ~.~·;· ••••~:•:•
1 
Adelle, A ........................ _ ........................ - . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . li~ ig I 
t:~:rtr:i~ ~~:tK1."m.~:1'..~~~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: .... _ .. 55 00 562 50 
i~~E~:}:ii_~~f~~~~.~~~i;e~~::::::::.::::::::: :::::::::::::: 8i gg 78: :: 
l~{:~;j[j~rn:••:•••·••• •••••••••••••• ........ ·:.;. ··i~ ~ 

























Paid for service dnring fiscal year end· 
ing-
Compan.v or individual. 
June 30, 1883. June 30, 1884. June 30, 1885. 
California and Oregon Stage Line.............. $455 70 $899 10 
Custar Station and Fort Maginnis Line........ 17 00 
Coffin, A. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 
g~rrf~\~w'~-e.:: :: : : :::::: :: :: : : : : :::::: :::: :: ::::: .. ::::: :: ............. . 
i!fi~~~~tf y < :::: 
Colorado and Wyoming Mail and Express .... . 
Duncan & McClellan ........ _ ........ _... .. . . . ..... ........ 19 50 
Dunn, G. W ...................................................... .. ....... . 
Dorland and Towle ........ . ....... ........ . ........ : ............... _ ..... . 
Dill,E.E ................................................. .. . ....... . 
Dupiue, Frank ....... ........ . ............................. . 
Dunn, John .................. ---- -- ............ ----- - ....... . 
Duncan, B.L . .......... ........ ------ .. . ... .. ............... . 
Eager &Co ................. . .................. ··· ···· ······· 
Evans Bro. & Cotton ...................................... . 
Ellis,J.M .............................. . ................... . 
12 50 
132 00 
i~~f'ni!1ta~aM;;~p1,;;;~foe.stag~:i::i~;,:::::: :::::::::::::: 10 oo 
lfrazer, G. M.... . . ....................... . ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . 24 00 
Fort Verde and Presoott Line .............. . ...... . ....... - . . ...... . ...... . 
Gaunt,D.B .. .. ........ .. . ........................................ . 
Gamble and Lavends Stage Company........ . ...... ..... . .. 19 00 
Gamble 8tagA Company . ... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . JO 00 
Grem1nin~er, J.C ...... .. .... .. ................ .......................... . 
Glendive and :Fort Buford Stage ................. . ....... - . . 157 00 
Guthrie, A. S . ..... ...... ... ......... . ...................... . 
Graham & Buford ....................... . ... .. ........... . 
i~l~J~~11~J~fa~~iia~~~fifei~~:::: :::::::::: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : 
Herman, E. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Helena and White Sulphur Springs stage . . _.. . ..... , . . . . . .. 11 25 
18 00 
371 00 
Hull, G. ,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 25 
i~~~~~~:-J.j~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::: : ... .. .... ~.~~-
Kelly, ·wm ..... .............. ............. .......... ... ............ .. .... . 
ff if f~~ttli~t:~~:~i~~~:~:~;:~~~L~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~: ~:: ~ ~ ~: · ··· · · · ·~~ ii 
Linkville and Fort Klamath Stage Company... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 70 
~~?ir::; tex'.f:neny:::::: :::::::::: :::::::: : : ·· ····. ·io· oo· :::: :: ::: : · :: 
Maxwell, A. J...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Mitchell & Keys . .............................. .. .. . . .. . . ... 32 00 
sf  lt~~y;;o:~;~~I:?:?7:~~ ~; ~~·~~; i ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ :::::::: ;:: ::: 
McCone & Williamson ...............•.••.................... . ............ 
~l}~bcll~~gs ~i~~: ::: : :: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::: .. ::: :: : ::: : ::: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : 
Mitchell, Robert .......................................................... . 
:;~~i:t\v-~E·.~i~~'.~:: :: : :: : : :: :: :::: :::: :: : :::: :: :::::::: ········if so· 
Norton & Stewart ....... ;..... ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 00 
.Nix, James T ................... ........................ .............. . ... . 
g~r:~~i:J,~t~:~ ~:~?~?::: :: : : ::: : : : : ::: ::: : : : : : : : :::: ....... ~~g. ~~. 
Pacific Coast Stage Company ...... . ........ ....... ... ... .. .. .•............ 
i~~~~~·.a-r\t'i i~.~ne~t .~t:":~~.~~~~.~~:.:::::: :::::::: :::::·. ~g g~ 
Plankington ancl White Swan Stage Company ................. . 
Pan!, W . M... . . . ..... . ..... ........ ... .......... .... . .. ... . 
Rawlings and Northwestern Stage Company... ... . .. . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Rathmell, H. W .. . ........... .. ..... .... . ................................. . 






















































15 00 I 
. ............. 1 
247 60 I 
40 00 ! 
18 oo I 
25 00 
65 00 I 136 00 
252 50 
406 00 

















































































1 989 00 
506 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
---P,:l for se1·vice d_uring fiscal year e~ 
mg- I 
Company or individual. 
~ne 3;18~. J--::~-;;:884. Jm,~30~ l~-1 
If it~~\~?~f ?~~!f t~l?: ~~;; ~~: ~; ;~ ; ; ~: ~ ~ ~: :~ ;; ~; ; ;; ; ;; : ~~0; ~~ · 
Sanderson, J . S., & Co........ . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 203 00 
Spoka11e Falla and Creur d'Alene Company.. . . 75 00 
Spokane Falls and Fort Spokane Company .. .. 39 00 
$44 oo I 
2. 273 90 I 26 0  
.. f!~.~~. 
229 50 
15 00 ~f~-~~f'.l;ts~~g~. ?.0 ~1.~~~~'. :::::::::::::::.:::: : : : ·: ::: : :: : :: • •• · · · · · 
Swope, H.F., & Co.......................... . . .............. ~ gg ·········s·oo· 
'fhomason, F. M............................ . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 38 00 
i~;1g,:,{t:f~~os. ::::::::::::: ::::: :::: ::: : ::: ::::: ::: :::::: l~b gg 816 00 
Tisdale, H .. . .. . ...... .... .... . .. ........... .............. 6 00 --···i;oos·oo· 
~;~ill£~i~f~:t~~~.~~!~~~~~~~f.:::::: :::::::::::::: ....... ~::-~~ 1,2i~ ~ I 
~:8t~:1-~ ::: : : : : ::: : : :: ·.::: : :: ::: :: : : ::: : :·. : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ........ ~~. ~~. 
Walker, J. l.l ................................... . .. .. ................... . .. . 
Woolfolk, Richard . . . . .. .. ........................ . ... .......... . 
Wyoming Stage Company .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. • . . . . 368 10 
~i~bf i!~)ks~~~f~{~:~~~ ~~~~; ;~ ~;: ~ ~: ~;;; ~; ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~: :::~ :: :::~: ;~'. 
ri~~~~ri:u:~-~- ?.0 :::: ::·.::::: :::::: :: : : :::: : : ::: : :: ::::: :: : :::::::::::::: 
Zuck,F.M.................................... 8750 
Various individuals .... . .... .. .... .. . .. . . .. .. . $3 50 36 25 













































RAILROADS INDEB'l'ED 'l'O THE UNI'l'ED STATES FOR RAILWAY MA· 
'l'ERIAL PURCHASED UNDER EXECU'l'IVE ORDERS .A.'l' THE CLOSE 
OF 'l'HE WAR. 
. The r~cords of this office show that fifty railroad companies loc_ated 
m the Southern and Southwestern States availed themselves of the 
privileges extended by the executive orders of August 8 and (?ctober 
14, 1865, of purchasing on credit United States railway material and 
rolling-stock, in aggregate value as appraised, $7,556,033.95. 
The indebtedness of forty.six of these companies, incluiling interest 
and charges accrued, has been paid in full, or compromised and settled 
under the acts of Congress of March 3, 1871, February 27, 1875, and 
March 3, 1877, or dropped from the list of indebted railroads because 
of insolvency. 
Tlle inclosed statement marked U shows the names of these forty-
e;ix companies, the value of the property sold to eacl.1, aggregating 
· 6,552,676.49, the interest and payments thereon and tlie dates when 
due, paid or compromised. ' 
In ca. e of compromise under the acts of Congress referred to, w~ere 
sum. of money still remain due to the United States, it was provided 
that the~· be paid, not through the Quartermaster's Department, but to 
the_ Trea urer of t~e United State in Washington, D. C., or to the 
a 1 ta11t treasurer m New York City. 
]:our railroad companies are till borne upon the books of thi office 
a m debt an~ apparently d linquent in making payment thereof, a 
l1ow11 l ~, th mclo. eel tatement marked V. 
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The followiug is a condensed statement of the indebtedness of these 
four railroads on June 30, 1885, interest at 7l0 per cent. per annum 
being added up to that date: 
Name of company. 
Total aru~unt I Total pav· 
1 
Value of . due, with men ts made Total amount 
property.rm· rnterest and to .June 30 due .June 30, 
I chase . ch'1{e
1
~lo~ne 1885_ ' 1885. 
-------------
Edgefield and Kentuckv . . . . .. .....•. ... I $11~~~ - $~87, 216 26 I $2,137 88 $285,078 38 
















1 10,964 38 109,689 30 
Mobile and Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 505, 143 70 535, 210 25 114,397 74 
M eruph1s, Clarksville and Louisv1lle . . • . . . . . 336, 932 36 827,521 93 71, 030 94 756,490 99 
----·- 1----
'.l.'otal.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1,003,357 46 1,884,999 86 I 619,343 45 l, 265, 6li6 41 
----·-'----
This statement is perhaps subject to modification as hereinafter ex-
plained. 
The following is a statement of the bonds given to secure payment 
of tbe indebtedness of these four railroad companies. These bonds are 
on file in the office of the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, viz: 
:Same of company. Executed by- Date of bond. I~~e fl!:."1 
Edgefield and Kentucky ............... 
1 
W. G. Brownlow, governor. ..... i~~! i; }:~~ 
McMinnville and Manchester . .. ....... P.H. Mn.t'bmy, president .. . .... .June 6, 1866 
. . Feb. 14, 1866 
Mobile and Ohio ........• . ............. Milton Brown, president ....... Nov. 1, 1865 
Oct. 16, 1865 
Feb. 14, 1866 
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville ... I W. G. Brownlow, p;overnor .. ···! .June 1, 1866 










Know all men by these presents, that the -- -- Railroad Company, duly 
inc01·porated by the act of the - of the State of --, by -- --, its presi-
dent, acting for and in behalf of said railroad company, does hereby acknowledge itself 
and its successors held and firmly l>onnd unto the United States of America, in the full 
and just sum of -- dollars, lawful money of the United States, for which payment, 
well and truly to be made to the disbursing quartermaster of the United States mili-
tary railroads, at his office in Nashville, or to such other disbursing quartermaster 
as may be designated by the War Department, within two years from the date of 
these presents, the said railroad company, by its president, hereby binds itself and 
its successors firmly by these presents. 
Sealed with its corporate seal, attested by the signature of its president, and affixed 
by the express authority of its directors, this -- clay of -, iu the year of onr 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty- - (186 ). 
The natnre of the above obligation is such, that, whereas the above.bounden rail-
road company has pnrchasecl and received, or shall receive, from the War Department 
of the United States rolling stock, iron rails, cross-ties, spikes, timber, and other 
materials for repairing ancl operatin~ its railroad, in quantities, at prices, and to an 
amount; and value which shall be eviCLenced by the receipts given for the same by the 
said railroad company to the proper officer of the War Department, upon a credit of 
~wo years from the date of these presents, payable in equal monthly instalments, with • 
mterest at the rate of 7-fo- per cent. per annum, within the said two years, either in 
cash to the disbursing quartermaster of the United State8 military railroads, at his 
office in Nashville, or to such other disbursing quartermaster as may be designated 
for tins p~rpose by the_ War Department, or in transportation of the troops or mili- . 
tary supplies of the Umted St,ates, under the orders of the proper military authorities, 
at the rates of fare and tolls allowed for such service to Northern railroads· and 
Whereas the _said raih·oad company desires, and by these presents iute~ds, t~ se-
cure to the United States the complete and punctual payment as aforesaid of ~ e 
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amounts which may be due for the sairl materials received or to be received by it from 
the United States: • . 
Now, therefore, if the said railroad company sha ll well and truly pay as aforesaid, 
either in cash in equal monthl.v instalments, or in transportation as aforesaid, to the 
United States, within two years from the date of these presents, all that sball be due 
as aforesaid to the United States on account and in payment for all the materials re-
ceived as aforesaid from the United States, then this obligation shall be void and of 
no effect. 
But if t,he said railroad company shall fail to p::ty to the United States all or any 
portion of what may be due to the United States on account of the said mat..,rials 
received from the United States within two years from the date of these presents, 
either in cash as aforesaid or in transportation as aforesaid, or shall fail to pay any 
of the monthly instalments aforesaid punctually when due, then. this obligation 
shall remain in full forci> and effect to the extent that may be necessary to fully repay 
to the United States for the full amount which may be due on account of the said 
materials so received as aforesaid and all loss or damage which may have been 
incurred by the Un ited States by reason of the said r a ilroad company's failure to 
pay for the same what shall be due therefor, when the same shall be clue; and, 
as a further security for such payment and indemnity to the United States, the 
United States shall have a lien upon the property sold to said company, and, in de-
fault of such complete and punctual payment of all moneys which may be due _on 
account of the aforesaid purchase of materials, lie fully authorized to take possess10n 
of and sell said property, and also to place in charge and control of the said company's 
railroad an agent of tbe United States, who shall be fully empowered, and by these 
presents is fully empowered, in case of sucb default as aforesaid, to collect all the 
revenues of the said company, and apply the same to the l)ayment to the United 
States of all the moneys which shall be due at the times of such application of 
such revenues to the United States for any such mat,erials which shall have been 
delivered by the United States to the said railroarl company, or by reason of any loss 
or injury to the Uni.ted States resultiug from such default in payment of the sa_me. , 
And the said company shall have no authority to sell or convey out of its posseos10n, 
wit.bout the consent of the United States first in writing obtained, any of the prop-
erty referred to in this agreement; but shall bold and retain the same to the exclu-
sive use of said company, in carrying on the business of transportation of pernons and 
property over its line of road, until the whole is fully paid for as aforesaid. 
In witness whereof the corporate seal of said railroad company is affixed hereto, by 
authority of its directors, and attested by its president. 
·witness: 
The debts of the Edgefield ancl Kentucky, and the Memphis, Clarks-
ville and Louisville Railroads, are, it will be observed, secured by 
bonds executed by the State of Tennessee, through its governor, and 
it is understood that they were executed under the special authority of 
the legislature of that State. 
The State might, it is believed, have availed itself of the provisions 
of the act of Congress of February 27, 1875, authorizing the Secretary 
of War to compromise and settle the debts of the railroads, but letters 
addressl'd to the governor of the State in relation thereto fai led to elicit 
a response; neither was any reply made to the following letter, dated 
January 27, 1881, sent to the governor of 'Tennessee: 
S_rn: In 1865, at the close of the rebellion, the State of Tennessee purchaHecl of the 
U111tcd States rolling stock and railway material for the use and benefit of the Edge-
field and Kentucky Railroad of the valne of $114,772.86, and for the benefit of the 
Mem_phis, ClarksYi!le and Louisville Railroad of the value of $336,9:c!2.:36, and under 
1;pec1al act of the legislature of said State gave boncls in clonble the value of the 
property purchased for the payment of the debt within two years, with interest at 
t he rate of 7.3 per cent. per annum. The payments on these debts to date aggre-
• gate .• 2,137. and . ·71,013.44, respectively; and t he balance due is , 246,559.9:l and 
. 645,077.1i3, respectively. 
. 'o paynwnts are heiog made on these clebta at the present time, ancl t hey are increas-
mg by accmnulat1on of interest. Your attention is iuvitecl to this matter, with re-
quc t that )'Ou iuforo! this office if you cannot make armngementB to pay tbe debts 
.~tau earlr <la~·, _aucl, 1f yon cann_ot do so, tltat you submit the matter to the legisla-
tmi, now in sess1on, ancl re,1uest 1t to provide the necessary fonds for their payment. 
Very reapectfnlly, yonr obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartel'master-General, Brevet Major-General, U.S. A. 
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Poor's Manual of Railroads for 1885, page 503, reports that these two 
railroads were purchaRed and are owned and operated by the Louisville 
and Nashville Railway Company. It seems questionable whether the 
sale and transfer were legal in view of the following stipulation in the 
bonds given by the State of Tennessee, viz: 
"And the said company shall have no authority to sell or convey out of its posses-
sion, without the consent of the United States, first in writing ootained, any of the 
property referred to in this agreement." 
The question is also suggested whether the Louisville and NaRhville 
Railway Uompany is uot now responsible for the payment of these debts. 
The terms under which it acquired possession of the two roads are not 
kuown to this office. 
In the case of the Mcl\1iuuville and Manchester Railroad, the latest 
iuformation at the command of this office is con.tained in the following 
letters of the Solicitor of the Treasury to the honorable the Secretary 
of War: 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR '()}<' THE TltEASURY, 
WaBhington, D. C., AuguBt 14, 1884. 
SIR: On June 7, 181::!2, a suit was brought in tbe United States circuit court for the 
middle d istrict of Tennessee against the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Com-
pany and the Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company foi- the recovery of$46,508.54, 
due on rolling stock sold by the War Department to the McMinnville and Manchester 
Railroad Company. 
I have the honor to inform you that on the 24th of May last judgment was entered 
• in this case as follows: For $98, 713.1::!ti against the McMinn ville and Manchester Rail-
road Company; for $5,663.68 against the Memphis and Charleston Railroad CowpanJ'. 
l have th is day forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasury a certificate of deposit 
for $5,885.28, recovered from the Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company, viz: 
Judgment ·- - --- ____ ·-- ____ _______ --- - . ____ _ . _______ __ -· .. ____________ __ $5, 6(i3 68 
Interest ____ - .. - - - - - . ___ - - ___ . . - _ - _ - - _ -. ___ .. _ - - - - . __ - - . . - - _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44 35 
Cost of snit ____ · -- _________ .. _________ __ ._ . . ·- __ -· _____ . ____ ____ ·-- ___ 177 25 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretwr!J of Wai ·. 
5,885 28 
HENRY ·s. NEAL, 
Solicitoi· of the TreaB1tr!J. 
DEPARTMJ<;NT OF JUSTICE. 
Ol•"FICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY, 
WaBhington, D. C., September 4, 1885. 
Srn: I have the honor to return herewith the letter addressed to yon by the Quar-
terruaster-Geueral, United States Army, in relation to the snit of United States vs. 
The McMinnville aml Manchester Railroad Company r111d the Memphis and Charleston 
Railroad Company, and in compliance wit,h the request of the iu<lorsement thereon 
by Mr. Tweedale, Chief Clerk of yonr Department, I have the honor t,o inform yon 
that the execution issued upon the judgment for $91::!, 71:l.86 obtained aµ:aiust the 
McMinnville aud Manchester Railroad Company has Leen returned oy the United 
States marshal for the middle dis~rict of Tennessee, "No property found." 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. Si,;cRETARY 0~' WAR, 
WaBlvinaton, D. C. 
A.McCUE. 
Solicitor. 
~he case ~f the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Uompany is a peculiar one. 
It_ 1s not believed that this railroad company can properly be charged 
with an attempt to evade payment of its just·obligations in this matter. 
In 1876 the railroad company had paid in cash and transportation 
services, according to the books of this office, the large sum of $535,159.0.7. 
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It has made no cash payment since, has suspended the settlement and 
withheld the presentation of its Government transportation accounts, 
and declined to pay over its postal earnings in liquidation. The reasons 
for this course are, by act of Congress of Fel>ruary 27, 1875, the Secre-
tary of War and Attorney-General were authorized to adjust and set.tle 
the indebtedness of a number of Southern railroads, including the Mo-
bile and Ohio, making sqch abatement as might be deemed just, not 
exceeding- 25 per cent. of the val nation of the property; at that time the 
balance due from the railroad company, principal and interest, was 
about $69,000, and it was discovered that an adjustment of the account 
on basis of the settlement under the law with the other railroa<ls in-
volved would bring the Government in debt to the Mobile and Ohio 
Railroad Company between two and three hundred thousand dollars. 
The "O"nite<l States officers charged wit!..i the compromise doubted that 
the terms of the law authorized a settlement involving the payment of 
money to the company, and declined to make sneh a decision without 
further legislation; but made au offer to the company to reliern it of 
the balance claimed by the United States, which offer was refused. 
The railroad company claims that all the companies named in the 
law should receive its benefits, and that the settlement should be made 
with them on a common basis, and that the fact that the Mobile and 
Ubio Railroad Uompany was more prompt in the payment of its iudebt-
eduess than others should not be considered to its prejudice .rnd exclu-
sion from the benefits of the law. 
'l'be matter has been before Congress by proposed joint resolution 
(S. R. 4, Forty-eigbth Uongress, first session), directing payment to the 
railroad company of the amount paid iu excess, upon application of the 
pro,· isions of the act of February 27, 1875. This resolution has been 
favorably reported upon from the Senate Uommittee on Railroads (Sen-
ate Report No. 317, Forty-eighth Congress, first session), antl passed 
the Seuate. It was also favorably reported upon by the Uommittee on 
the Judiciary (H. R. Report No. 2245, Forty-eighth Uongress, second 
session), hut failed of consideration in the Bouse. 
ln this connection it is proper to remark that, by a decision of tlrn 
accounting officers of the Treasury, that transportation services shall 
be credited to the railroads at the dates they were performed, and not 
when :settlements were made, a flrrther reduction of about $13,000 will, 
it i,; estimated, be made from the debt of the railroad company on final 
t'lettlement; also, that tbere are in the Treasury Department unsettled 
accounts of the railroad company ag·gregating about $46,000, which 
when settled will further reduce the debt of the company, as now re-
porteil, to about $55,000. 
It is evident from the foregoing statements that the action of the 
legi,_ lative or legal department of the Government is required to settle 
the muebtedness of these four delinquent railroads. 
'.1.'IU.NSPOR'.1.'A 'l'lON PROVIDED BY '.l.'HE QUAR'.I.'ERM..A.STER'S DEPARTMENT 
FOR 0'.I.'HER DEP AR'.I.'MENTS OF '.l.'HE GOYERNMEN'.l.' . 
Th_e _duty imposed by Jaw upon the Quartermaster's Department of 
prov1dmg transportation of this character has been performed during 
the year to the satisfaction, it is believed, of all the departments and 
trau portation lines concerned. 
Tbe pl'ovision of the law referrecl to may be fonnd in the Army ap-
propriation bill approved July 5, 1884, to wit: · 
That hereafter the Quartermaster-General and bis officer , under his 
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directions, wherever stationed, shall receive, transport, and be re-
sponsible for all property turned over to them, or any one of them, by 
tbe officers or agents of any Government survey, for the National 
Museum or for the civil or naval Departments of the Goverument in 
Washington or elsewhere, under the regulations governing the trans-
portation of Army supplies, the amount paid for such transportation to 
be refunded or paid by the Bureau to which such property or stores 
pertain. 
All officers of the Quartermaster's Department stationed throughout 
the country, when called ·ou by proper, accredited representatives of 
other Departments, are required to give all necessar,y information as to 
shipments. and to forward such property as may be turned over to 
them for shipment, under this law, with the same care and dispatch as 
required and exercised in transportation of property pertaining to the 
Bureaus of the War Department. 
The funds of the Quartermaster's Department are not used in paying 
any of the expenses iucident to the trausportation of the freight for other 
Departments of the Government; bdt its officers prepare formal ac-
counts .for such service when the accomplished bills of lading are pre-
sented to them, and forward them to the Quartermaster-General's 
Office, for transmittal io the proper Department for payment from the 
respective appropriations of the Bureaus for which the transportation 
was provided, the same plan of deduction on account of land-grant rail-
roads being pursued as iu the case of accounts for Army transportation 
under General Orders No. 89, A.G. 0., 1885, copy herewith marked Q. 
The following i.s a list of the di.visions and Burt>aus of Departments 
which regularly call upon the Quartermaster's Department. for the 
transportation of freight under the conditions above stated: 
Of the Treasury Department: Customs, Mint, Internal ReYenue, 
Light-House, Li.fe Saving, Revenue Marine, Marine Hospital, Independ-
ent Treasury, Steamboat Inspection, Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
Of the Navy.-Yards and Docks, Navigation, Ordnance, Proviia:ions 
and Clothing, Medicine and Surgery, Equipment and Recruiting, Naval 
Observatory, Mariue Corps. · 
Of the Interior Department.-General Land Office, Indian Bureau, 
Geological Survey. 
'l.'R.A.NSPOR'.l'.A.TION .A.CCOUN'.l'S .A.ND CLAIMS. 
' Two thousand four hundred aud thirt,v transportation accounts and 
claims, amounting to $1,123,400.67, were adjusted in the transportation 
branch during the year. Of these, 2,405, amounting to $1,097,415.33, 
were referred to the proper hureau or office for settlement; 17, amount-
ing to $17,675.22, were unfavorably reported upon and rejection recom-
mended; a11d 8, amounting to $8,310.12, were suspended for additional 
evidence. 
Eighteeu; amounting to $11,825.82, were, at tlte close of the :fiscal 
year, awaiting action or rnder adjustment. ' 
The various classes of accounts and claims acted upon by the trans-
portation brauclt of this office comprise land-grant railroad accounts; 
bonded Pacific Railroad accounts; miscellaneous railroad, water, wagon, 
and stage accounts; claims growing out of the chart· r and seizure of 
vessels by the Quartermaster's Department, and out of the use of tail-
oads dnring the war; for services of employes on vessels and military 
ailroads; and for use and hire of wagons and teams in all cases where 
be settlement or payment of such accounts and claims require the action 
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of the accounting officers of the Treasury ; also where instructions are 
required by disbursing quartermasters upon transportation accounts, 
and claims in cases where the laws and regulations are not clear or un-
derstood; also the freight accounts of the several Bureaus of the Treas-
ury, the Navy, and the Interior Departments, in cases where the trans-
portation was furnished under direction of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment. 
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES. 
ANIMALS. 
The following statement shows th~ number of cavalry and artillery 
h~rses purchased ·during the fiscal year, their aggregate cost and aver-
age cost: 
Ca1,alry and artillery horses p1irchased. • 
Total cost. I .A. ;~~tge 
~\;\:\~~~i~~1Jt:~;~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,2!~ 1~~:t~~ ii I $i~f ~: 
Division ofthePacific .................................. .. .... ···· , ___ 1_6_9 4-_2.:3·,_6337_52_0500 I m: 
,Jefferson Barracks, Mo ......................... .. . .. ... .. . --···· ,- 9 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 430 203, 370 50 142 22 
For what military division. Number. 
The cavalry and artillery horses for the various divisions were pur-
chased under authority of the Secretary of War, and were inspected by 
boards of officers specially designated for the purpose by the Lieutenant· 
General of the .Army, as required by law. 
The following statement shows the number of draft and pack animals 
purchased during the fiscal year, their distribution, aggregate cost, and 
average cost: 
Mules, tearn horses, and oxen pu,·chased. 
__ H_o_rs~e•_· --· I---M- ul_es_. __ \ ___ o_x_en_. _ _ 
For what department, depot, - . 
or poat. I Total .A. T t 1 .A. T tal A e 
No. cost. :~~~~e No. cia:. :~~i~e No. cgst. ~~~~~ 
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The following is a summary of the number of animals purchased, sold, 
died, &c., during the fiscal year and remaining on hand at its close, as 
indicated by reports received at this office: 
l Cavalry and Team artillery horses. horses. 






Total to he accounted for ........ ·· ....... ............. l=====I==,= 
--
9,218 513 6,470, 
Sold .. .... ....................................... . ........... J 
Died . ...... ..................... ..................... ..... ... , 
679 34 
143 9 175 ........ 
Lost a;:t::o~:;d: ·~i~~.- ~~·::: ::::::::::: :: : ::: ::: : : : : : : : :: :::1-----+--l---'l 43 24 ........ 865 43 916 ........ 
On hand June 30, 1885 ....... • ................ ~~ ...... ·J. 8,353 I 470 5, 554 1 6 
The following is a tabular statement of the sales of public animals in 
the different departments and at general and other depots during the 
fiscal year, as reported to this office, showing the number of each class 
sold and the total amount realized: 
11ui!;ihao~~e~~· Draft.horses. Mules. 
·where sold. I 
_ I No,G'm-:u::- .No~~ ;o I Amoun~ 
,~~gi~fmrntif;~~t:)::;;;;;::::::: :::: ~11 fm !I :/:1:::~~~~:~~: iii 
tma~imJ!ffi~t~i<~~~:~::::::~:~:::::: u 3'!!rn J ... ~inf ii 
$132 75 
· 12,867 75 
10,328 17 
9,969 75 
!, 779 11 
433 00 
921 00 
209 50 N y kd t N y k 5 
3·~~~ gg ... i.1 .... ·00·00· 9 
ifaro~~~~Jii:Jiifi:i~~~:ri::<5>::::::::: ... 4 330 oo ! 1 4~~ gg .............. .. 
Jeffersonville depot, Jeffersonville, Ind .... · -- .......... · .... .. . .. ~ I 1gi gg fig gg 








Chicago, Ill. ............................. ........... .. .. 
Total .. .. . .. ....... .. ...... . .. . ......... . ,. .. 679 34, 683 96 34 2, 325 56 717 37, 105 03 
-- ---
HA.ND·CARTS. 
During the fiscal year there were purchased 250 hand.carts at a cost 
of $3,949. 'l'hese are issued at the rate of one to each company, battery 
troop, and regimental band for light transportation anu for police pur'. 
poses, which have heretofore required the use of animals and carts or 
light wagons. Their introduction into the Army has given very iren. 
eral satisfaction, and has made possible a considerable reduction in~the 
means of transportation at military posts. 
WAGONS, AMBULANCES, .A.ND HARNESS, 
On account of the reduction in the means of transportation for the 
Army at military posts and depots, no six.mule army wagons escort 
wagons, ambulance wagons, nor Dougherty spring wagons wJre pur-
5041 W AR--33 
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chased during the year. The stock on hand prove,l sufficient to meet 
all demands. Spare parts of wagons for repairs were, however, pur-
chased at general depots to extent of $9,764.06. 
HARNESS. 
Under authority of the Secretary of War harness was manufactured 
at the Fort Leavenworth Mi-litary Prison for the Quartermaster's De-
partment during the year, as follows, viz: 
709 single sets of 6-mule wagon harness, including 150 blacksnakes, 150 
wagon saddles, 709 halters and straps, 150 jocky sticks aud stirrups for 
saddles ...................... ... ....... _. _ ......... ___ . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. $9,889 47 
238 single sets of ambulance harness, including 50 ambulance whips, and 
238 bead-halters and straps ... ____ .. __ ................ __ ...... .... .. .. 3,105 29 
15 bead-halters and straps...... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . • • . 14 22 
1 set cart harness...... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 15 29 
Remodeling UJ5 single sets obsolete lead wag-on harness, making- it con-
form to existing specifications and adding 108 new bridles, with steel-
lined blinds, and 195 h alters and straps, new .... _ ... ___ ...... _........ 92d 96 
Total cost reported ........ __ ..... _ .... __ .... __ .. _ ..... __ .... __ .. . 13, 953 23 
S'l'OVES AND RANGES .A.ND STOVE FURNITURE. 
There were delivered to the Qnarterrnaster's Department during the 
fiscal year a stock of extra castings, for Army heaters now in use, man-
ufactured at the Rock Island Arsenal at a total cost of $5,073.35. 
Stoves and ranges of standard manufacture, and extra parts therefor, 
were purchased at general depots to extent of $21,004.84. 
The following described articles of stove furniture were, under au-
thority of the Secretar.~ of War, manufactured at Fort Leavenworth 
Military Prison, viz: 
363 wash-boilers .......... ... __ ......................... __ .... __ ... _ .. . 
347 coffee-boi lers ................. . ...... .......................... .... . 
332 tea-kettle~ ........................................................ . 
370 steamers ............. .. .... . . ........ ..................... ... .... . 
337 hake-pans, large .................................. __ .... __ ...... ... . 
~~~ ~~!~~fv~~!' _s_1'.1~!~ _-_ ._ ~~-- ._:: ~:::::: ·_ ·_:: ·.·.:: ·. __ ._._ :-.~:: ·.: ~ ._:: · .. _ ~ ._._: ·. ~ ~ :·.: 
20 joints stove-pipe, 4½-incb ... _ . ................ .. .. _____ ........ __ .. . 
1,000 joints stove-pipe, 5-inch ................................ _ ....... _ .. .. 
48joints sto,·e-piµe, 5½-inch ............. : ., ...................... .. .. . 
4, 7fl8 joints stove-pipe, 6-inch ............................ __ .......... .. .. 
2,213 joints stove pipe, i -iucb .................. _ ..... __ ................ .. 
1,802 joints stove-pipe, 8 inch ................. .. __ ........ __ .... __ ...... .. 
4 elbows stove-pipe, 4½-inch ........ __ .............. __ .... __ ......... . 
:iOO elbows stove-pipe, 5-iucb ........ __ ..... _ ......... _ ..... _ .......... . 
48 olbows stove-pipe, :~-inch ......................................... . 
1,424 el\Jows stove-pipP, 6-iuch .. __ .. ____ .............. _ .... _ ...... _ ..... . 
657 elbows sto,•e-pipe, 7-inch .... .... .... ..... · ........................ . 
441 elbows Rtove-pip<', t! inch ......................................... .. 
1
~ :,ir:hrt::it:.i, 1t~~3i~:~~ iisir ~-o_t~~~~::::::::::::: ~:::::::::. : : : : : 
l2 vegetable boilers, large, flat copper bottoms ....... ___ . ..... _. _ ... __ . 
12 Htramcrs, extra large ...... _ ..... __ .... __ ..... _ ... _ ... ___ .... . . _ ... . 
109 bakc-pa11s, large, . ___ ..... .. ____ .... _. ____ .... __ . _ .... __ .. ______ .. _ 


























Or a total cnRt, as reported, of .. _ ....... __ .... __ .. _. _ ........... __ . 4,504 7:l 
MESS TABLES AND BRNCilES. 
There w~re m_anufactured during the fiscal year, under authority of 
the ecretary of War, at Fort Leavenworth Military Prison, viz: 
10 mess-tableR ..................... . . _ .. _. _. _____ .. __ ..... _ .. __ ... ____ ..... $54 flO 
20 me benches ................. ___ ........ ____ ... __ ... __ .... _ ..... _. .. • • . . 36 53 
Or a total cost, as reported, of. ................. _ ..... ________ .. __ __ _ _ 91 33 
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VETERINARY SUPPLIES. 
During the fiscal year, under Army Regulation 322, veterinary sup-
plies were purchased from the Medical Department to the value of 
$13,332.02. 
The revised standard supply table, published to the Army in lieu of 
the one prescribed in Army Regulation 327, bas greatly simplified the 
veterinar,y practice of the Army and proved sufficient for the general 
requirements of the service. 
ILLUMINA'l'ING SUPPLIES. 
During the fiscal year 516 pendant lamps, 801 -bracket lamps, 138 
street lamps, 1,790 lanterns, oil and candle combined, and the necessary 
chimneys, wicks, and various extra parts required for expenditures and 
repairs, were purchased at a cost of $13,888.45. 
Three hundred and twenty thousand and five gallons of mineral oil 
were purchased, in fi,e-gallon cans, in wooden cases of two cans each, 
at a cost of $55,728.50. 
The aggregate expenditure on account of illuminating supplies was 
$69,616.95. 
The delivery of mineral oil in barrels has, on account of leakage and 
inconvenience of han<lling and storing, been discontinued. 
The money received from sales of illuminating supplies to officers re-
verts to the appropriation for regular supplies. 
COMPANY FIELD DESKS. 
-A company field desk, combining in a compact and convenient form 
the features of a packing-box and desk, for the ordinar.v records of a 
company, troop, or battery, was designed in this office, and two hundred 
and five of these were manufactured at the Fort Leavenworth Military 
Prison at a cost of $1,573.16, and placed in depots for issue. 
A slight modification has been suggested and adopted, and will be 
made in those hereafter manufactured. 
It is believed these desks will give general satisfaction. 
WOOD-SA WING MACHINES. 
The supply of wood-sawing machines has greatly relieved the troops 
serving at posts where wood is used for fnel. Twenty two-horse wood-
sawing machines with extra saws, belting, &c., were purchased during 
the fiscal year at a total cost of $2,200. 
ESTIMATES .A.ND REQUISl'l'IONS. 
Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous requisitions have 
been received and acted upon during the fiscal year, as follows: 
From Di vision of the Atlantic ...........•........ __ . _ ..... _ .. _ .. __ .• _ ... _ _ _ _ 340 
From Division of the Missunri ... ......... ________ ··· ·-· ..•••...•.. ____ ______ 796 
From Division of the Paci tic .. .......... ______ .... __ .......••..........••••• 174 
From general depots, independent posts, &c _. _ .... ___ .. . __ . ______ . ___ . _. __ .. :l50 
Total. .... . .. .. ..... ....... ................. ____ . _. _ . ______ .. ___ . ____ . 1,660 
There were also received during the fiscal year 7 183 letters on the 
subjects of regular supplies and contracts and 7,296 l~tters written upon 
the same business. 
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CJONTRAC'l'S. 
During the year ending June 30, 1885, 1,314 contracts were received, 
examined, and filed in this office. Seven hundred and sixty-six were 
for 105,278 cords of wood, 191,891,488 pounds of coal, 47,045 bushels of 
charcoal, 127,939,474 pounds of corn, 29,788,297 pounds of oats, 5,638,-
000 pounds of barley, 3,417,200 pounds of brau, 86,947,224 pounds of 
hay, 9,314,560 pounds of straw, 100,000 pounds of shorts, 100,000 pounds 
of middlings; 15 were for indefinite quantities of fuel, forage, and straw; 
4 for work on national cemeteries; 1 for headstones ; 96 for clothing 
and camp and garrison equipage; 17 for horses and mules; l for cart 
harness; 76 for transportation; 16 for buildmgs; 3 for stationery; 7 for 
lamps, lanterns, and lamp and lantern parts; 11 for miscellaneous sup-
plies; 2 for lamp-cl1imneys; 11 for supplying water; 2 for dump-carts; 1 
for rubber hose, with couplings, pipes, and nozzles; 2 for manning and 
navigating steamers; 1 for record books; l for dredging; 160 for serv-
ices; 69 for building material; 4 for mineral oil; 8 for shoeing public 
animals; l for stoves; 2 for packing boxes, and 37 contracts of lease. 
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS AND ACCOUN'l.'S, 
At the beginning of the fiscal year there were on file 12,277 miscellane-
ous claims, amounting to $6,991,477.49, and 183 accounts, amounting to 
$83,059.2!J; in the aggregate 12,460 claims and accouuts, amounting to 
$7,074,536.78. The number of such claims and accounts received dur-
ing the year was l,_241, amounting, as presented, to $202,252.73; total 
claims and accounts, 13,701, amounting- to $7,276,789.51. 
Of thesP-1 56 claims, amounting to $71,832.58, were approved for pay-
ment; 33 claims, amounting to $98,064.26, were referrerl to other De· 
partments, and 1,346 claims, amounting to $99,216.40, were referred to 
the Third Auditor of the Treasury, for action of the accounting officers. 
A reduction was made in the amount of the claims approved and re-
ferred, amounting to $127,989.12, and 340 claims, amounting to $81,-
407.58, were rejected; 485 accounts, amounting to $43,755, were ap-
proved for pa~·ment, and a reduction made therein of $62.58; 245 ac-
-0otrnts, amounting to $31,115.90, were referred to other Departments, 
and 2 accounts, ·amounting to $120, were rejected. 
The total number of miscellaneous claims and accounts upon which 
final action was taken during the year is 2,507, amounting to $553,-
563.42; 10,967 claims and 227 accounts, amounting in the aggregate to 
$6,723,226.09, remain on file awaiting action. 
PRINTING AND BINDING. 
During the fiscal year 440 requisitions upon the Public Printer for 
printing and binding were issued by this office. The cost of this work 
was $15,335.94. 
The following statements exhibit the number and amount of trans-
portation claims and accounts and miscellaneo11s claims and accounts 
on hand July 1, 1884, the number and amount received, and the num-
ber and amount of those acted upon during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1885, and those remaining on band: 
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Statement of claims and a'ccounts in the tran8portation branch, Qum·tennaster-General's 
Office, for the fiscal year ending J,iine 3, 1E85. 
Amounts and claims suspended and awaiting action .July 1, 1884 
~i';.~~~~!c'e1~~1d~\\'~~nfii!bls~!f~
1
e{~~'.·::: ·:::::::::: ::: : :: : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : :: : 
Total accounts and claims on band and received ........ . ................ . 
Accounts referred for settlement ........................................... . 
Claims referred for settlement ....... . .... . ......... .. ...................... . 
!~~~~~;: :~a ::1:::: ~~:i!::\ei ·. ·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·. ·. ·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·.·. : ::: : : : : : : :: : :: : : : 
Total accounts and claims referred, rejected, and suspended ............ . . 
Accounts awaiting action July l, 1885 ...•............• . • •.•.•••... . ..•. ..•.. 
Claims awaiting action .July 1, 1885 ..... ...•.. ..... •.. ••..................... 
Total number and amount on band .July 1, 1885 .... ....... ..• . ... .... ..... 
Number. Amount. 
-----
92 $58, 86-1 40 
2,320 1, 062, 940 13 
36 13,421 96 
2,488 I, 135, 226 49 
2,372 1, 092, 793 37 
33 4, 6t1 96 
17 17,675 22 
8 8,310 12 
2,430 1, 123, 400 67 
16 11,645 82 
2 180 00 
18 11, ~25 82 
State,nent of miscellaneous claims and accounts in the Quartermaster-General's O.ffice for 
· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
On band.July 1, 1884, which bad previously been suspended or bad received no 
decisive action : 
Number. Amount. 
Claims . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,277 $6,991,477 49 
Accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 83, 059 29 
Total. .......................... ... ................. . .. . . .... .......... . 
~~i;;nu:l:cre~;eei~fJ~{~g;~ett!'Jt;c{t;e~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
12,460 7,074,536 78 
465 127,733 87 
776 74,518 86 
Total number on band and received ................................... . 13,701 7, 276, 789 51 
81:t:: ~~Fe';~:ddt-,; -,;i;i;;; ·n~;~;i,;,·,;,;i~: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :~: 
Claims referred to Third A.uclitor for action of accounting officers ........... . 
Reduction on claims approved and referred . ... ........... .. ........... . ..... . 
Claims rejecteoI ....... . .......................................... . .. . · ...... · · 
~~g~~ri~: ~;,r~~;;:,;t~ :i:pi,·r~'.,;~ci::::: ::: :: : :: : : :: : :: : :: : : :: : :: : :: : : :: :: : ::: : : : 
Accounts referretl to other Departments ..............•. . .......... ........ .. 
Accounts rej ected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : .................. . 
56 7l, 832 58 
33 98,064 26 
I., 346 99,216 40 
127,989 12 
340 81,407 58 
485 43,755 00 
62 58 
245 31, 115 90 
2 120 00 
-------
Total upon which final action has been taken .. ....................... . 2,507 553,563 42 
Rem:iining on hand .T uly 1, 1885: 
Claims .. . .. .. ........................ . .. . .................. . ........... . 10,967 6, 640, 701 42 
Accounts .. . ....... .. ........ ..... .......... .... : . ..... .... ............. . 227 82,524 67 
--- - ·---
Total number and amount . ......... . .... . ........................ .. .. . 11, 194 6, 723, 226 09 
The following.described papers accompany this report, viz: 
A.-Statement of all trnops and propertJ' transported under direction 
of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1885. 
B.-Statement showing cost of transportation of the Army <luring 
the fiscal year en<ling JLrne 30, 1885, including expeuses for rail, water, 
wagon, and stage transportation; f'<>r purchase of draft animals; for 
purchase aml repairs of Army and spring wagons, ambulances, anu ltar· 
ness; for supplying posts with water and sewerage and digging wells; 
for purchasing, repairing, operating, and chartering· vessels; for build· 
ing a1~d repairing wharves and wltarfage, and for clearing roads, con-
structrng temporary bri1lges, and removing obstructions from roads, 
harbors, and rivers; prepared fromreports of disbursing officers in each 
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military department, at each depot of the Quartermaster's Department, 
and at each independent military post, armor.r, and arsenal, together 
with a statement of the number of persons and pounds of freigh t trans-
ported under direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the 
fiscal year. 
C.-Statemeut showing principal movements of troops during the fis -
cal year ending June 30, 1885. 
D.-Oopyof report of the chief quartermaster, Division oft he Missouri, 
showing expenses incurred in the movement of the Third Regiment of 
Cavalry from Department of Arizona to the Department of Texas. 
D1.-Cop,y of report of the chief quartermaster, Division of the Mi~-
souri, showing expenses incurred in the movement of the Tenth Regi-
ment of Cavalry from Department of Texas to the Department of Ari-
zona. 
D2.-Statement of cost of transportation incurred in the Department 
of Arizona and District of New Mexico, in the movement of the Third 
Regiment of Cavalry frorri Department of Arizona to Department of 
Texas, and the Tenth Regiment of Cavalry from Department of Texas 
to Department of Arizona. 
E.-Statement of cost of transportation incurred in the movement of 
the Fifth Regiment of Cavalry from Department of the Platte to the 
Department of the Missouri. 
E 1.-Staternent of the cost of transportation incurred in the move-
ment of the Ninth Regiment of Cavalry from •Department of the Mis-
souri to Department, of the Platte. . 
F.-Copy of report of the chief quartermaster, Division of the Atlan-
tic, showing expenses incurred in interchanging stations of tile Second 
and Third Hegiments of Artillery in the Division of tue Atlantic. · 
G.-Copy of report of the chief quartermaster, Division of the Mis-
souri, showing expenses incurred in the movement of the Eighteenth 
Regiment of Infantry from the Department of Dakota to the Depart-
ment of the Missouri. · 
G1.-Copy of report of the chief quartermaster, Division of the Mis-
souri, sbowiug expenses incurred iu the movement of the '.twentieth 
Regiment of lnfantr,y from the Department of the Missouri to the De-
partment of Dakota. 
Il.-Oircular letter of the Secretary of the Treasury of January 12, 
1884, giving instmctions to accounting officers in relation to balances 
due Pacific Railroads. 
!.-Circular letter of the Secretary of the Treasury of July 21, 1884, 
giving instructions as to credits for services by the Union Pacific Rail-
way Company. 
K.-Copy of agreement of tLe Union Pacific Railway Company, elated 
J ul;y 5, 1884. 
L.-Copy of agreement of the Union Pacific Railway Compauy, dated 
Febrnar,y 17, 1885. 
M.-Copy of agreemeut of the Sioux City aud Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, datl:'d l\Iay 27, 1885. 
N.-Copy of agreement of the Central Branch Union Pacific Rail-
way Company, datecl March 31, 1885. 
0.- 'opy of letter of tLe Secretary of the Treasury of March 16, 
1885, instructing accounting officers as to settlements for services per-
formed by the Fremont, Elk Horn and Mi:s ouri Vallev Railroad Com-
pany. • 
I).-Copy of 1,tter of tL~ Secretary of the Treasury to the Secretary 
of War re. ·pe ·ting the status of the Soutuern Pacific Railroad of Cal-
ifornia from l\l~jave to the Colorado RiYer. 
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Q.-Copy of General Orders No. 89, A. G. 0. of 1885, publishing regu-
lations governing military transportation over land-grant and bonded 
railroads, and the settlement of accounts for such service, with tables 
of such railroads, and a compendium showing conditions of the grants 
or subsidies. 
R.-Statement of vessels owned or purchased by the Government and 
employed by the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1885. . 
S.-Statement of' vessels chartered, impressed, or employed by the 
Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1885. . 
T.-Abstract of contracts for wagon and water transportation en-
tered into by the Quartermaster's Department, received during the 
fiscal ~7 ear ending June 30, 1885. 
U.-Statement showing the names of those railroad companies whose 
indebtedness to the United States has been paid in full, compromised 
and settled. 
V.-Statement of the indebtedness of Southern railroad companies for 
railway material for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. G. SA WT ELLE, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. Army. 
Brig. Gen. S. B. HoLABIRD, 
Quartermaster.General, U. S. Army. 
A. -Staternent of all troops and p1'0perty t1·anspo1·ted iinder di1'ection of the Qnm·termaster's 
Department dur-ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
Passengers. Animals. 
Rind of transportation. 
Officers. Men. Total. Horses. Mules. Cattle. Total. 
Railroad . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 1, 320 23, 972 25, 292 
Water.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379 3, 580 *3, 959 







- ---- l-----jl---l ---cl---1---1----
Grand total····~ ·····! 2,297 30,951 3~2:_ ~ 2,523 . 





i~:!~~· Ordnance. Medical. Miacella-neons. 
3,969 
Total. 
Railroad .......... '. ......... 42,661,959 84,879,212 1 I, 785,202 1,396,416 11, 314, 231 152,037,020 
I 
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
Water .......... .. .... .... ... 6,832,545 6,479,421 5,883,674 310,110 1,619,517 *20,625,267 
~::.~:·.:::·.-.-.::::::·.-.:::::: .~'.::~~·.~~~. 68,2ltm 6,695,r~: l,589,7i~ 14,47U~i 121,41ggg 
Grand total. . . . . . . . .. . i 80, 427, 565 -15-8,-57·7-,-9-l6_1_2_4,-364--, 5-38- i--3,-2-96-, 3-4-5 +-27-, 4-17-, -24_6_1_29_4_, o·-83-, 6-10 
Respectfully submitted. 
C. G. SAWTELLE, 
TRANSPORTATION BRANCH, Deputy Qaartermaster•General, u. s. Army. 
QUAUTERMABTER·GENERAL'B OFFICE, September, 1885. 
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B.-Statenient showing cost of transportation of the Arnty during tl1efiscal yeai· endi11g J1me 
30, 1885. 
This statement includes expenses for rail, water, wagon, and stage transporta. 
tion; for pnrchase of draft animals; for purchases and repairs of Army and spring 
wagons, ambulances, and harness; for supplying posts with water and sewerage and 
digging wells; for purchasing, repairing, operating, and chartering vessels; for build· 
ing and repairing wharves and wharfage, and for clearing roads, constructing tern· 
porary bridges, and removin(t obstructions from roads, harbors, and rivers; prepared 
from reports of disbursing omcers in each military department, at each depot of the 
Quartermaster's Department, and at each independent military post, armory, and 
arsenal; together with a statement of the number of persons and pounds of freight 
transported under direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the tiscal year. 
Appropriated by Congress, act July 5, 1884, $3,000,000. 
Respectfully submitted. 
C. G. 8AWTELLE, 
Deputy Quai·termaster-General, U. S. Aring. 
QUARTERMASTER·GENERAL'S Ol!' FICE, 
Ovtober 1, 1885. 
FOR RAIL TRANSPORTATION. 
I Excluding allowances for services of the bonded Pacific Railroad Companies, $562,318.69 (see page 146), 
and of certain land.grant railroa,l companies, $125,000 (see page 148)]. 
Department, depot, or 
post. 
By accounts paid ! By ontstanclinfi J 1 J Hf I Heg 
p- rior to J"uly 1, 1885. accJ~i;\~f;:J.t ed 5 . P.o-e"' I g_~ ~ ~ 
- - -- - I i! §~~~ ;&;~ 
I I '"-""" 1· ~~~-~ I .~] i~~~ :0 ~f,8 
I 
~= ~§~~ -~:3~~ 
~ ~ t~ ~:gAe I ~~A~ 
bC 2,· t" .s I ;;o d;l ~ ~ = I ~ ; ~c i·S '?~-;] It~-~~ 
a .;: ~ 4:: .:re $d;ltnq::l1d ~~~"dio 
~ ~ ~ i H l2; P-< " I .. .. - ~ s] s~~ gas~! 
----- ~ 
Washington, D. C ......... $5,454 01 $3,473 23 $500 00 $400 001 $9,827 24 472_ 1,554,481 
New York City ..... . .. ... 20,469 60 9,453 75 20,500 00 8,000 00 58, 423 35 1,350 3,777, '¥15 
Philall tilphia, Pa . . .. ... . . . 997 46 6,026 51 131 01 502 71 7 657 GO 45' 2,205,210 
f~!r;~?i'/t~~ ~~: :: :::::: ···ii; 487 ·i,ho: iso· oi · ·i; 220·1a · · i: s51 · ii"io; 1a,i:<i1 .. ....... :'I..:·. 3~'.· 5~1 
Chical,!O, lll .. ............ . 10,640 29
1
42, 746 5l 9,558 32 17,408 68 89 353 801 19'! 13,650,843 
~~nni,~~~\~c~c~i::::::::· 38,~~g ~~ o~:m ~t.~·.:::.57 20,m ~~13~:m ~~ 1,m: ~:~;~:~~ 
6~1~r~/n8i~ ::::::::::::::::. t~~g i~ .. ~·.:~~.~\ .. '.~~.:~ .. ~-.~~8.~2 1f·~~i ~g; 2·~~~' 4-i~~:m 
The Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 497 05 2, 184 06 1,078 5R 1,903 39 6; 263 OB; 2, 510 31,877,674 
Dakot~ ..... 0 .... .... ..... . 71,067 53 75,075 as, 10,805 94 24,014 oo 181,863 75, 4, 010: 12,999,064 The M1ssour1. .. . .......... 36,347 31159, 106 OU; 15,089 95 50,430 01 26l 063 96 5, 88U 33,228,614 
I~t·o~,;:: ::::: :::::::::::· 3,7{~ ~;j 39,9~I ~L~·-~~:.~~ .~:-.:~'..:~ s1:o: ~~I l,ii~~I 1grs:i~g 





··········1 .. ·:!! 
N~1~;.ir:~~~~~:>~'.+. ::::::.::. :::::::::: :::.:::::: ·::::::::: ................... ~~ :::::: 
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B.-Statement showing cost <>f tmnspo1'tation of the Army, 9·0.-Continued. 
Department, depot, or 
post. 
FOR RAIL TRANSPORTATION-Continned. 
~y accounts paid_ a~J,;~t:1:i!ftYed 
prior to July 1, 1880. July l, 1885. 
- --·-- - - ·- -- ------ ---1-----t---f----t-----
Atlanta, Ga ........... . .. . 
United States Military 
Prison, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kaus ......... . 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo .. . . 









Office and the Treasury. $101 58 $182 20 $2,802 62 $5,647 16
1 
$8,733 56 .......... . •......... 
Total.. ............. ,242, 128 78 45!, 360 42 79, 562 14l160, 571 37!942, 622 71 26, 202;1n2, 037, 020 
FOR WATER TRANSPORTATION. 
;::h½r:i~t°cid~- ~::::::::. $~~t gg 8~:i~ ~g iJro g~ 10, i~~ g~ iu~rn lg~ *3, m: ~~~ 
~:ll:~~~r!fit/1~ii:::::::. 983.~~ :::::::::: ::::::::·· · ··-~~~.~2 ······· .... 2~:~i~ 
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 00 155 68 _ . . . . . . . . . 1 80 218 48 ............ . _.... . .. . 
Chicago, lll _ ........ _ .... _ 11 50 365 99 .... . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . 377 49 1 109, 855 
Saint Louis, Mo_ ...... ,... 18 50 1, 305 55 ...... _.. 428 39 1, 752 44 2 402,643 
San Francisco, Cal .. .. _ . . 2, 377 88 1, 76l 76 320 00 374 47 4, 834 11 233 l, 271, 265 
The East.................. 605 25 JO, 200 61 50 50 3,189 61 14,045 97 1,180 3,870,769 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 00 15 00 10 00 100 00 491 91, 444 
ThePl»tte ............... . ........ ·······-·· 7 ~~!'l-.1:i:1~~~;;;i·:::::::: ::::: 22, 835 93 20, 255 88 78 75 2, 701 33 45, 931 89 675 5,576, 452 
Texas ......... .. . .. ....... .. . . ios·oo ·2: ioo· 83 .... 25-00 .... 353. 00 . ·2,-595. 83 3~ 7ii: ~~~ 
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 1, 284 22 . . . . . . . • . . 220 58 1, 510 30 3 210, 198 
· The Columbia........ . 1, 188 97 11, 350 40 446 00 3, 095 06 16,080 43 1, 137 2,225,344 
Col nm bus Barracks,~hio. . . ... . .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 7 
Rock Island Arsenal, Ill. .. 
Frankford Arsenal, Pa . ... 
Allegheny Arseual, Pa _. 
Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y . 
l3eni.cio.Arseuo.l, Cal·----· 
:e~s~et~~nli~e!ai, ·y~:::. 
Watertown Arsenal, Mass. 
Fol't Abraham Lincoln, 
Dak ............ . .... . .. . 
55 ..•..... . . 55 ... 
11 
11 











Total.......... ... ... 28,400 36 59,058 27 2,479 75 20, 511 06 110,455 44 3, 959 20, 625, 267 
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B.-f#atement Bhowing the coBt of tranBportatioii of the Army, cfc.-Continued. 
F~R WAGON TRANSPORTATION. 
I For freight. 
11-.~ ~! 
~lri l:J!d 
·,;~ "~ ~=- ;;i .,... § ~ 
I 
~! I l~:2 
~£ I o §~ 
Department, depot, or post. 
~ l ~8...; 
-------- ---------1----'- -----




............ $20 50 133,301 
Jir~!~~111~,i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ui~ Ii 1:::::::::::: tm !! 1 tlirni 
tfi~iE)tt~:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i t~H !~ ::t~2·~~. Urt !~ 1 1~:m:m 
San Francisco, Cal ... .................. . ..... ...... ·.1 2, 713 85 69 97 2, 783 82 ..... . . ·· · · · 
¥t1!rif!iL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~mi !i 16,::: :: l~Ui! !i I 22,!iUH 
Dakota . . . . ... . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ...... 5a, 588 76 7,511 37 61,100 13 1 4,956,740 
The Missouri...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126, 900 74 5, 796 91 132,697 65 41; 936,234 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 557 88 1, 028 00 20, 585 88 3, 798, 897 
Arizona.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 55,248 15 10,226 78 65,474 93 8,792,743 
The Columbia......... ...... . ........ ... ... . . . .. ... 18,119 59 2,968 63 21,088 22 1,023,685 
Rock Island Arsenal Ill 1,392 81 1, 392 81 ....... · · · · · tiatrtt1~~:~~tk:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.: 1,0: ~~ 1,0:: i~ l,4g~:i~ 
~~~~!li~/I;:;;!/J. Y::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3i1 ~~ 3ti :~ 
Benicia Arsenal, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 10 
rA:t~lva:~n1t·;.,ab.;Gs~.~l.d·/·l·;'·i·~·lo·'·1} ..'oa·Jk·:.:.:.~ .. ~.~.~.;.:.:.:·:·:·:·· :.:.· :.:.:.· : ... : :.:.:.:.·:.:. 1, 5i~ gi . : : : : : : : : : : :1 1, 5~~ gi ........... . .• ··· · ·ititi. 4i. : ::: :: ::: : : : · :·· · itio· 4i · 020• 121 
U~~~~ ~.t:1'.~.s .. ~i~tary.~~.·~~·.~~~t.~.~~~~~.".'~~.t~:. 13 69 ····· ·······1 13 69 
i~~~';!~!~;~';;to~~e!1·i,·olli~~a~ci"th~·±~eas"~;j-:::: rn,m ~i :::::::::::: 13,m ~~ 
Total.......................................... 418,299 24 44,866 30 463,165 54 121,411,355 
-- - - -
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
B.-Statement showing the cost of transportation of the Army, g·c.-Continued. 
Department, depot, or 
post. 
FOR STAGE TRANSPORTATION. 
523 
;:shingto;;:-C~ -. -~1 $; oo-l----+--$-2 -45- I- ----$7~ ---;;--
New York _City............ 687 50 687 50 54 
Jefforsonville, Ind........ .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . 2 
~!;ff1(~~:::::::::J lig ~g $2 97 50 .... 1~ !! i: 
San Francisco, Cal . . . . . . . . 4,455 10 20 40 41 00 . . . . 4, 516 50 52 
The East.................. 36 75 4 00 2 50 43 25 57 .. . 
gt~ri',1i!tk::::::::::::::· 9,300 45 110 85 uo1 5o .. $10·00· 10.963 so :~~ f .... 2 855 
Dakota............ .. . .. . .. 8,938 67 147 02 1, 192 00 20 00 10, 297 69 801 4; 924 
The Missouri ............. 10, 186 78 220 03 987 10 30 00 11, 4~3 91 635 1,939 
Texas..................... 1, 235 50 42 75 80 00 60 00 1 364 25 I 258 250 
Arizona_ . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 5,497 40 173 70 626 35 38 45 6; 335 90 1 775 1 ...... - - ... 
The Columbia............. 2,713 05 16 90 243 00 2 972 95 1 339 
Columbus B.trracks, Ohio . . . .'... .. .. 27 : : : : : : : : : : : 
Frankford Arsenal, Pa.. .. 2 50 .. . · 2 50 .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. 
Fort Abraham Lincoln, 
Dak .. . ........... . 
United States Military 
Prison, Fort Leaven-
worth, Kans .... . - .. . ... . 
. ....... 1 .................. . 
I 19 
Quartermaster-General's 
Office and the Treasury . 1,065 60 1 ....... -- I_-·-----r·_ .._ .. --1· 1-----1--1_, o_6_5 _60-+------1----
Total................ 44, 274 63 807 62 1 4, 582 40 164 45 49,829 10 
Department, depot, or post. 
l<'OR TOLLS. 
By accounts paid priortoJnly 1,1885. ~iig ~~~~~,~~:· 






Washington, D. C.. ...... .. ... .. $0 90 $119 15 $11 55 $131 60 
New York City.................. $5 00 ...... ...... .. .... .. . ....... 5 oo 
Louisville, Ky................... 7 50 286 25 69 50 363 25 
San Francisco, Cal .. .. ... . .. .... 19 00 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19 00 
The East........................ 1,636 88 3 00 15 62 1,655 50 
California .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . I 12 00 12 00 
~~::;~at~~.:.::·::::::::::::::::: 226 05 1,772.40 .. .. ~iflf .. · .. · .. ·234.20 · 2, ~}~ gg 
The Missouri .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ?97 70 289 25 • 709 65 243 15 1, 539 75 
I~l'.:o8n~·:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: ::: : : f~ gg '. 23 -~~- 1-- - .... • iia· iio· }~~ ~: 
The Columbia................... 476 50 1, 415 50 59 00 I 273 75 2, 224 75 
Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 14 40 .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 14 40 
West Point, N. Y... ......... . . 27 35 . .... . .. .... .... . .. ... ...... 27 35 
Quartermaster-General's Office 
an<l the Treasury ........................................ .. ....... , 285_1_8 _, __ 2_8_5 _18 
Total.. ...... - .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1, 013 65 I 5, 494 53 2, 259 94 1, 321 64 10, 089 76 
524 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Statement showing the cost of transpo1'tation of the A1·m11, ~j'-c.-Contiuued. 
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF EMPLOYES, including agents, wagon-masters, teamsters, 
hostle1·s, wheel W1'ights, packe1·s, harness-makers, m·ews o.f vessels, ,Jc. 
Enlisted By . payments made By ai1;1onnts due and Total cost 
Civilians men on prior to Jnlyl, 1885. unpaid July 1, 1885. ~~,f:~v;{: 
Department, depot, e!"ployed e'.xtr'.' -- -- ,----~ ----; fiscal year 
or post. m June, dnty m I ' . I ' I' d ending 
1885. Jnne, To civilian To enlisted To civilian To en iste J 30 
1885. employes. ~1~ d~t~~· employes. ~~~ d~t;~· ¥~i5. ' 
Washington, D. C .. 
f :n.Je'l~t~~tla: : : : ~; :::::: :: .$irni 3~ 8 5, 74-l 91 
J efforsonville, Ind .. 20 12,944 33 
Louisville, Ky ..... . 
~!i~ft0~J;~, ·M~:: : : 
San Francisco, Cal .. 
The East .......... . 
California ....... .. . 
The Platte .. . 
Dakota ...... ... . 
The Missouri . .... . 
Tens ...... . ..... . 
Arizona. ........... . 
The Columbia ..... . 
Columbus Barracks, 
Ohio . . . . . . .. . 
Frankford Arsenal, 























Cal............... l ... ... ... . 
D'y~~~~~~b~~~e"'. I 4 
W est Point, N. Y ··1· ....... . . Willets Point, N. Y ......... . . 
Watertown ArS0· 
nal, M.ass _______ ......... . 
Fort Abraham Lin. 
u~fi!ci ft~~es M ii;:· I 1 ......... -1 
tary Prison, Fort 
Leavenworth, ! 
Kans ............ , I 
tat~!~;, 1i"a:rr~ck~.- : : : : : : : : : : 
Mo.......... ... ... 12 
Quartermaster.Gen· 




































= .... .J==. 
17 50 ........... . 
10 15 ···-·· .. ... . 
3 00 ..... ···•·· 
257 50 248 85 
67 00 175 48 
467 14 
206 20 10 50 
2,364 32 418 95 
460 00 274 20 
5,175 77 453 20 
2,092 52 275 10 





























Total . . 987 921 624,}51 45 
1
67~01J11:-W10 1,856 28 704,856 84 
FOR VESSELS. 
I 
By accou~s~8:ror to July By ui~\~l:d~~fy ms~~ts, -!]! 
Department,clrpot,ancl ~ ~, tL.B ec~t~ ---;.SI- ;~ 9 
poS
t
. Uh· th :l U!l I u~ :!· lil.! 
~oo,.- 5.;=:~ I ~ ~o,,.g J~~ I H 
I - - -
JeeffiI"ork.~it1.d····· · ··· 1$J5,46162 $10,314 87 1$13,0ZS 85 .. ·--····· .......... 
1
$1,500 oo $49,300 34 
tb;eQ:.3~'.~~~-. ~~'.:: ::: ::: ··~.-itn~ : : : :~&~: ~/-is: 5::. t:::: :::: :: : : : : : :: : :: . ~Jim 27, ~ii !! 
i~~.~~1~~~:f:>:)~:} .. ~·.~~.:~ )tt .~.4~j~ :/?: );~~~).}~?. 13,I!i ij 
Da;i<l:l~la~~.N~~;·y=~;k·\ 287 30 380 i0 ..................... ·-· .. ··-·· 486 oo J, 162 80 
Har::t.~;::::::::::::::::1~ii ·~;,-;;~·;~· 31,3:: :: · ·· ·~~·~· ,:::::::::: · ~.·~~~·:~· : 91,6::: 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 525 
B.-Statement showing the cost of transportation of the Anny, jc.-Continued. 
FOR MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION. 
[Wagons, ambulances, spring-wagons, hand.carts, &c. J 
By payments made prior I By amounts due and u: 
to July 1, 1885. paid July 1, 1885. 
Department, depot, or post. 
Purchasing. Repairing. Purchasing. Repairing. 
Washington. D. C .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . $45 39 
New York City................ ... . 2,308 56 
f~fe~~~~~if/bi,C :::::::::::::::: 1~:m i~ 
~!KilElt~~::: :: : : : : : : : : :: : ::: : : : ::: : :: :iii. ~o 
San Francisco, Cal .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 13, 074 24 
The East............................ 1,437 79 
California .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 928 35 
~~k~~a~~.::: :::::::·::::::::.::::.: 1 1tm b~ 
The Missouri........................ 4, 195 77 
Texas .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . 9, 295 35 
Arizona............................. I, 524 28 
'.l'be Columbia .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . 6, 757 57 
g~~~~1~rr:ea:!~~'2'!1.~~-i~-::::::::::: 2ii ~g 
DaYicl's Islancl, New York Harbor... 7 61 
Yt~!~f..~~!· .1:'.-?: :::::: :::::: :::::: :1 1s 14 
$365 40 
280 66 
$483 14 $827 96 
ll3 45 174 00 129 15 
177 15 17, 760 05 491 36 
~~i ii I ::::: -- --·· ······ ..... 
}: m :~ I 6~~ gg 8, !:g ~~ ' 
2·m !! L::::::::::: ... i,.:::.~~ 1 
1,i~:~g ........ :~-~~- 2,30140 , 
1, 189 22 .. .. .. .. . .. .. 18 75 I 
1, 1ig ~g I ::::: :::: :::: ...... 2~.~~-1 
.... 42.im ,:::::::::::: .. ·:::::::::::1 
...... :io. 65. I 406 15 
I Unitecl States Military Prison, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kans ............... 1 1 50 ........................ .. 
:ffer;:t:,.~:-~~~~~·-~~:: :: : : : :::: :: :f 7:: ::~ :: --~~. ~~~ -~~ ·1 .. .. ~~.- ~~~ · ~~ 14,005 32 































By payments made prior to July 1, 1885. 
Number of Number of - I - -- --;,:e::-
Department, depot, or post. ho{:::e~~r- m~l~~ir· Horses and :!t::1::,, t----r---
mules. an~:J!~nd· Purcbas· Repair· 
iug. iug. 
ill!:> ; ;i };j .. ,~;;: ' 0 ~~ 111 :;:; 
The East . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 5 5 2, 075 00 114 84 1, 246 03 
~t~fP;::it;:::::.:::::::::::::: .......... ~. 275 00 1,m ~~ I 5,6~~ ~~ 
Dakota .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 12 *200 00 3, 968 82 ; 2, 644 30 
i~!a~l:i~~~~_r~::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::: 1!g 1~:i~i ~~ tm ~l I u~~ t: 
Arizona .......................................... _... .. .. . . .. .. .. 3, 056 38 1... .. .. .. 
The Columbia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 3, 087 27 I, 094 36 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio.... . .... .. ... ... .. .. . .... .. . ... .. .. . .. . 21 15 36 80 















~!i!}fh:••••········ >. > 11 '.i:~ 11 :~* ••i:~ Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 2a 244 21, 070 25 18, 320 90 33, 435 60 1, 592 16 
526 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Statement Bhowing the cost of transportation of the Army, q-c.-Continued. 
FOR DRA.FT ANIMALS A.ND HA.RNESS-Continued. 
By amounts due an,l unpaid J"uly 
1, 1885. 
Department, depot, or post. 
Wasbinp:ton, D. C.. .. ... ..... ... ..... . .. ... .. .. ..... $171 50 
New Yol'k City . .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 00 
Philadelphia, Pa.... .. . . .. . .... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .. .. .. .. $31 90 2 70 
J"effersonville, Ind . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 3,111 75 
Louisville, Ky.. ...................... ...... ....... . ............... ...... . 
Chicago, Ill .......... _ ....... . .. ... ... .. . . . . . . . ... ...... .. ______ ...... _____ ..... . . 
. ~:~
0 i,~;:~T;c~0c;,i::: :: :::::::: :: : :: : : : : ::: ::: :::: :· !'.4·_ ~'. 7 -~~ ::: : :: : :: : : : · -- a: 03s· i1 
The East........ . .......................... . . . ................ . 
Califomia ............................................. .. ................... . 21 00 
t~~:i~a~~~:: ::::::::::: ::::·_·_·_::: ·_:·:: .. .. . ... ....... 1,307°50° " "'"i(i(i"4i" ..... 7,j,i"s2 
The Missouri .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 6,944 00 309 90 1,302 84 
Texas .. . ..................... . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . 
Arizona __ ....... . 
TheColumb'a .. .. ..... 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio ... . .. .............. .. ............. .. 
Davicl's I sland, New York Harbor . ......... . 
W estPoint,N.Y .......... ..... .. ................ .. . .. ...... . .... ..... .. 
United States Military Prison, Fort LeaYenwortb , 
Kans .......................................... .. 
Atlanta, Ga..................... .. ............... . .. . 
























'.l.otal ....... .... ... ...... ......... .... .... .. . 22,768 50 4, 195 03 21,683 35 123,0657Q 
* Paid for oxen. 
FOR WA.TER SUPPLY A.ND SEWERA.GE. 
By p_ayments-made prio_r to J"uly 11, 885. 1 By amounts due and un- ~' ~, _ · paid J"uly 1, 1885. ·<"·~ 
~~~ 
Depa,·tment, depot, ~ I ~ I ~ ! ~o~o ~ ] . [~]r~·n ~ arl 
orpost. ?; ~o5 :-g I :g:5 ~ A -~ gt,g 
to ~ ~ I ,:;: rn o ~ I ~J) Q ~ ]t~:E ~ Q 
, -~ 1 ji j-g I i ~ "fg i1 ~lU ]ii 
I 
-A I ~ ~ 8] A ~ ~ 0 '°,. H 
Washmjl'.lon D. C . $44 57 I $20 57 $2 50 .. .. .. .. . ... .. $67 64 
New Yo,k C1t.v ... .. ..... t l,043 88
1
3,487 98 28 91 ........ ....... .... .. .... 4,: ;~ 
~i~~J1{i~' t ;g* t~r;:;;; / iIJ ,::;l!i 
San Fraoo1sco, Cal ' ........ I 684 5u I s, 479 86 /iO oo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4, 55/i :;5 13, 769 91 
Th~ Ea•_t .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . 4,871 90 s, 2n 29 3~, 931 12 ....... .. . $i16 75 21 ,297 07 70, oso 13 
~.'~hfti"~~-- -- -- - . .. .. - , 
6 
2, R75 54 I 823 22 1, 724 95 .. .. .. .. .. 24 88 192 40 1~: ~~~ :~ 
~~~~~~~:~< -:i~i (?~~: i:ilf t! 1U!Hi i:ai ~! (~t~: :i~~i t~nf !HH ii 
~h:.z~~t~·1;;-~·-·:·::· 4,m ~~ 11.20ni 7.~rn 1:::::::::. ~i ~~ 6,993 29 30J~rn 
Columbus Barracks, 1 
Ohio .... - .. . . .. 1, 787 50 201 12 
A\~~gl'.~"-~ _ ~~~~~a_1 '. _ .. _. ___ .. . ... __ ...... __ .. __ _ 
David'• I•lond, New I 
York Harbor ...... I-·-- ----- ......... 1,008 80 9,7/iO 12 .............. / .......... 10,758 92 
;';;~~~~~,:
0t1:~Js; · -- · · · -- -- --- - -- - 1,023 67 326 00 2, 500 00 ....... ' .......... 3, 849 57 
Mo -- .............. ......... ...... ... a, 154 14 o. 047 06 ................. 
1 
....... ... 12,202 10 
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,403 48 84,258 67 73,052 ~· ~34 97 I 8,375 00 1,078 42
1
64, 847 06 /55, 3il 19 
11 00 2,089 62 
15 00 . ... .... .. 15 00 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 527 
B.-Statement showing the cost of transpoi·tation of the Lfrrny, ,J-c. -Continued. 
FOR WHARVES .AND BRIDGES. 
By payments made prior to July By amounts due and unpaid July 






Departme;i~lepot, or Con- Repair- :i,e:/v~~ Con- Repair- ;tei/v~; ~~ci'i~~r 
structing. ing. and structing. ing. and June 30, 
whart'age. wharfage. 1885-
~fa!~.r;J1t<::::: $213 69 $9, 8:i ~~ :::::::::: ::::::: :: : ...... ...... $10,0:! ~[ 
The East............... $398 50. 2,158 29 1,138 99 $390 00 $4, B75 84 $20 00 8,981 62 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 577 50 1, 150 00 940 00 2, 590 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 257 50 
The Platte 787 00 230 84 ....... .. . ........ .... 1,017 84 
Dakot,a . . .. . . ..... .. .. . . 5 00 . . .. .. .. . .. . ....... .. . .. .... .. ... 5 00 
The Missouri . . . . . . . . . . 98 66 60 00 406 50 . •. • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 565 16 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 75 46 ii> 
The Columbia.... .. .... 168 24 2,649 73 181 88 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2,999 85 
David's Island, N. Y. H . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 600 00 
Total... . . . . . . . . . 1, 242 90 1 6, 963 61 12, 48627 1,027 ~4 7,465 84 I 361 75 29,547 71 
. FOR ROADS, HARBORS, AND RIVERS. 
--- -- ------~----------
By payments made By amounts due and 
prior to July 1, 1885. unpai~ July 1, 1885. Total cost 
1---~---·1---~---I duriugfis-




r~:::i?t r~b~;.~~~f ?ig_ns:i~3!: . l'~bi;;,~ftf Jur8~r-
-- ---· ---- ---- I , 
New YorkGity ........................ . 
r!G!~~i:i\i~.~~ci·::: :: :: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : 
San Francisco, Cal ............ __ ....... . 
The East .............................. . 
California . .. ........................... . 
The Platte ...................... .. . .... . 
Dakota .... .... ...... . ..... ............. . 
The Missouri. ...................... . ... . 
Texas .... .. . .... ............ .......... . . 
Arizona .. .. ........ .... .............. . . . 
The Columbia ..................... . .... . 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .............. . 














352 75 . ...... .... .. .............. -· ..... . 
147 15 -- ............. .. . 
327 00 .. . ....... ··· ·•· ... .. . 
203 00 . 1, 227 25 
135 00 . .. . 
91 00 
431 20 
I. 953 29 
1,840 Ou 
19 50 
55 30 . ...... .... . .... . ...... . 
634 00 . .............. . 















Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 646 23 3, 536 75 930 92 2, 545 41 14, 659 31 
528 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Statement showing the cost of transportation of the Army, fc.-Coutiuued . 
Fo1· advertisements,publications, and printing, and for expenses not enii-nieratedin the fore-
going statements, siteh as Joi· canvas, luniber, packing-boxes, loading vehicles, reimburs11--
ments, miscellaneous articles, and so forth. 
By payments macle 
prior to J nly 1, 1885. 
I 
By amounts clue ancl un· 
paicl .Jul.v I, 1885. , Total cost 
- dmingthe 
Department, clepot or post. 
:-e~~:~~~j,"_I Expenses :-e~~:~~~b- Expenses 





W,aMo,:: D.C .. :::::::::=:= ::,-;;-1----;;;;-;;r ::. :, ~<O • 
~ii;w.tt ]~ :n::: :~t 
California...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 77 87 541 44 270 13 
iii;f~t;;~+II/'.//H/ mi! tlfHI 1:rn 1·!lrn 
i~~t~il~{tttt;:tt):::~~:~~;~~~ 2:: !! ---~·-}~~- :::::::::::: ..... '.~~-~~-
Davicl's Island, New York Harbor ·...... 52 53 258 00 
WestPoint, N. Y ....... ............... ............ 4 00 
Atlanta, Ga........... ..................... .. ...... JO 40 
t!~:~~':n~::~-::t:~!1.'i,a ·offi~~- ;;,-.i -ih~ - -- -- -.. -- -- e, 523 19 


























3, 0i3 87 
Total ....... .... ... . . .. . ......... _ 1--3,-46_9_13-1---4-3,-'79_3_0_6 -1--45_0_5_3 -1--4-4,-53_5_7_4 +--92-,· 24-8 46




From Depart- To Department/ . --
ment of'..... of- Stations before movement. Stations after movemeut 
Dakota ....... _:r--;:-e Missouri.·1 -=ort _c_us_te_r_, M_ on_t_ .. _·-_··_·_· ·_--...1· _F_o_rt_L_e_av_e_nw_o_rt_h_, Ka_ n_s. 
THIRD CAVALRY. 
Fort Davis, Tex. 
Fort Concho, Tex. 
Camp Rice, Tex. 
Fort Davie, '.rex. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fo1t Stockton, Tex. 




Camp Pena, Colorado, Tex. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 529 
C.-Table showing pi·incipal movements of t1·0011s, fc.-Continued. 
FIFTH CAVALRY. 
Com. .From Depart. To Department Stations before movement. I Stations after movement. 
pany. ment of- of-
Hdqrs. The Platte .... The Missouri. Fort McKinney, Wyo ....... . 
A .... do ............. do . ........ Fort Washakie, Wyo .. , ..... . 
B .... do ............. do ......... l•'ort Niobrara, Nebr ........ . . 
C .... do ............. do ....... .. Fort McKinney, Wyo ....... . 
D .... do ... ...... .... do .. ....... Fort Niobrara, Nebr ......... . 
E ... do . ............ do ..... . ... Fort McKinney, Wyo ....... . 
F . . .. do ............. do . .. ..... Fort Robinson, Nebr ....... .. 
G .... do ............. do ......... Fort Washakie, Wyo . ....... . 
i 11 +I! 1ua~~f¥t+ 
SEVENTH CAVALRY. 
Fort Riley, Kans. 
Do. 




Fort Riley, Kans. 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Reno, Ind. Ter 
Do. 
Do. 
Fort Riley, Kans. 
G I The Missouri. I Dakota ....... I Fort Leavenworth, Kans .. . .. [ Fort Keogb, Mont. 
EIGHTH CAVALRY. 
M I The Missouri. [ Texas ......... , FortLeavenwortb,Kans . .. . .. , Fort Brown, Tex. 
NINTH CAVALRY. 
H~rs, ?ha/~'.~~~~~'. : ?baI'.~~~~:::: . ~~~\fjl•!·. ~a~·s·::::::::::::: 
C .... do ............. do ......... Fort Sill, Incl. Ter ........... . 
D .... do ..... : ....... do ....... . . ];'ortRiley, Kans ....... . .... . 
E .... do .... , ........ do ..... . ... ... ... do .. ......... .......... . . 
F .... do .. . . . . . . . . ... do .. . . . . . . . Fort Reno, Incl. Ter ......... . r :J~ ::::::::: :J~ ::::::::: imt~ret!yl~r~~~·::::::::: 
M .. . . do ............. do ............... do .... . ...... . ......... .. 
TENTH CAVALRY. 
Hdqrs. Texas . . . . . . . . Arizona . . . . . . Fort Davis, Tex ............. . 
A .... do ............. do . . . . .. .. . Camp Pena Colorado, Tex ... . 
B .... tlo .... ....... .. do . . ....... Fort Davis, Tex ..... . ....... . 
C .... do ............. do ......... Fort Stockton, Tex .. ....... .. 
D .... do ..... ...... . . rlo ......... Fort Davis, Tex ...... .. ..... . 
E .... do ............. do . . . .. . . .. Fort Concho, Tex ....... . ... .. 
F .... do ............. clo .... . .......... do . .............. . ..... . 
G .... do ............. do . .. . . . .. . Fort Stockton, Tex ......... .. 
H .... do ............. do ......... Fort Davis, Tex ............. . 
I .... do ............. do ......... Camp Rice, Tex ........ .. ... . 
K .... do ......... . .. . do ......... Fort Davis, Tex ............. . 
L .... do ............. do ............... do ...................... . 
M .... do .... .. ... .... do ............... do ... .. ................ .. 
FIRST ARTILLERY. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Do. 
Fort Robinson, Nebr. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Do. 
Fort Robinson, Nebr. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo. 
Fort Robinson, Nebr. 
]'ort McKinney, Wyo. 
Fort Washakie, Wyo. 
;7,;~tpt~:::,"r~:•. Ariz. 
Whippfe Banacks, Ariz. 
Fort Thomas, Ariz. 
Fort Gra11t, Ariz. 
Do. 
Fort Thomas, Ariz. 
Do. 
Fort Grant, Ariz. 
Fort Verde, Ariz. 
Fort Grant, Ariz. 
Do. 
Fort Verde, Ariz. 
F I Calif~rnia . : -- \ TheColt)mbia. l Fort Winfield Scott, Cal. ..... 1 Fort Canby, Wash. 
I The Columbia. Cahforma .... Fort Canby, Wash ...... _. .... 
1 
Alcatraz Island, California. 
5041 WAR--34 
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Fi;::~nPif_:'.:t· To DeJ}:'::tment Stations before movement. 
Hdqrs. The East ... . . The East.... Washington Barracks, D. C . 
A .... do ............. do ............... do . .. ........ .. ..•.. . ... 
B .... do ............. do ............... do ...................... . 



















.... do .. ........... do ............... do ... ... ..... .. . .. ..... . 
.. . . do ........ . . . . . do ......... Newport Barracks, Ky .... . 
.... do .... . ....... . do .. .... . .. Washington Barracks, D. C .. 
::J~ ::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::: .~~~\~c·~·~''.'.:7:.1'.1:~::::::::::: 
.... do ........ .. . .. do .............. . do ..................... . . 
THIRD ARTILLERY. 
The East . . .. The East .... ·I Saint Francis Barracks, Fla . . 
.... do . ..... .. . .. . clo ....... , . Fort Monroe, Va ....... . .... . 
. ... do ........ . . .. . do . ....... FortBanaucas, Fla .... .. ... . 
.... do .......... .. . do ..... .... Little Rock, Ark ............ . 
.. . do ........ . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . Saint l•'rancis Barracks, Fla .. 
. . . . do ........ . .... do . . . . • . . . . ]<ort Barrancas, Fla ......... . 
... . do ............ . do . . . . . . . . . Saint Fnincis Banacks, Fla .. 
. . . . do ........ . ... . do ..... ... . Jackson Barracks, La ....... . 
.... do ........ . .... do ......... Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala . 
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . Fort Barraucas. Fla .. .. ... .. . 
... . do ........ . .... do ......... .Mount Vernou Bal'l'acks, .A.la 
. . . . do ...•......... do ....... .. Jackson Barracks, La .. . 
EIGHTEENTH INFANTRY. 
Stations after movement. 
Saint Francis Barracks, Fla. 
Little Rock Barracks, Ark. 
li'ort Barrancas, Fla. 
Mount Vernon Barracks, 
.Ala . 
Do. 
Saint Francis Barracks, Fla. 
Fort Ba.rrancas, Fla. 
Jackson Barracks, La. 
Saint Francis Barracks, Fla. 
Jackson Barracks, La. 
,vashington Barracks, D.C. 
Do. 
Newport Barracks, Ky . 
Washin1Zton Barracks, D.C . 
Fort McHenry, Md. 
,vasbington Barracks, D. C . 
Fort McHenry, Mel. 
·wasbington Barracks, D. C • 
Fo,t McHenry, Md. 
Washington Barracks, D. C. 
Do. 
Fort Monroe, Va . 
Hdqrs. Dakota ....... The Missouri. }'ort.A.ssiniboine, Mont ...... . / Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
i :::j~ ::::::::: ::J~ ::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::·:::::: Fortg:,ys, Kans. 
C . .. do·······-· . ... do . ... .. . . ....... do······-······ · ········· Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter . . 
~ ::::~~ ::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::·. J~;~f:::~::~~~·h, Kans. 
F . ... do .. .. ....... . . do . . ........... - . do . .... . ...... . .......... Do. 




D.-Staternent of cost of transportation incurred in the Depa1·tment of Texas in the move-
ment of the Third Regiment of Cava lry f1·om the Department of .,frizona to stations in the 




~~':.'ltti;~J0s~E'tiriJ;_n~~i-~~::::::: :: :: : : ::::::::. ·.:::::. :: : ::::::: ::::::: :::::: 11 3 
Marathon to Spofford Junction .... . ... . ___ _ ..... ... ................ .. ....... .. ..... . 14 
Total. .. . ... .. . ... . ..... . . ... . . ..... . ... ... . . . . .... .. .. . . ......... . . ... ...... . 28 
FREIGHT. 
I Pounds ! 
f°f freigbt
1 
Cost. Pounds of freight. 
Sierra Blanca to Abilene ... .. 
Camp Rice 8tation to Post 
Camp Rice ..... . ..... . ... . . 
~:~ ±~:~~!~ \~ ~t~~t{~~:::: 
San Antonio to Cbispa .. .... . 
San Antonio to Haskell .. .. . . 
San Antonio to Torbert ..... . 
San Antioio to Sien-a Blanca .. 
San Antonio to Malone ...... . 





















San Antonio to Rio Grande .. 
San Antonio to San Elisario. 
Sau Antonio to Ysleta . .. . . . 
Abilene to Fort Concho ... . 
Marfa to Fort Davis ....... . 
Marfa to Camp Rice ........ . 
Malone to Finlfty ........... . 
El PasotoSpoffordJnnotion. 
E l Paso to Cltmp Rice . .... . . 
E l Paso to Marathon ..... . . 





























San Antonio to siding, Camp 
Rice ........ ... ... ........ . . 10,000 _I 100 00 Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 477, 324 3, 167 24 
WOOD. 
<¢~it Cost. Cars of Cost. wood. 
Camp Rice to Sierra Blanca ..... 
8::~ ~:~: i~ Ji~r,:;r :: :: : :::::: 
1 $20 00 
i . 9 00 







Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 27 4 00 
-~--- ~-~-----------'----'--- -
LABOR. 
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D.-Stateinent of cost of transportation inc1iri·ed in the Department of Texas in the mo11e-
ment of the Third Regiment of Cavalry, ,j'·c.- Continued. 
WATER .A,ND TOLLS. 
Place. 
Finlay ..•. . ..... ... ... ......... . .. ... . . .. . .... ....••. 
Sierra Blanca ...•....................•............... 
Torbert . .......• . ......................•... ... ...... . 
Haskell ....... .. . ...... .•. ... .... .. ............ . ..... 
Chispa ..... .... .. ................ . . ........ . . .. ..... . 
Valentine ....... . . ..... . .. ......•......... ... ..•.... 
t1~i .. ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Paso del Norte, Mexico, to El Paso, '.rex ..... •.. .. .... 














Detail Nineteenth Infan. 
try retnrnlng to station. 
Detail ~ineteenth Infan· 
try returning to station. 
RECAPITULATION. $30S so 
¥~t\ ¥-~~;~flt;:i;1~t .. 477:3~4::::::: :: : : : : : : :: :::: :::: :: : : :: :::::::: :::: ::: :::: :: :::::: ::::::: 3,167 24 
i~\~~ 1~1,~~r.,~.~~~'. ~: :::: :: : :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::: : : : :::::: ::: : : : ::::::::: :: : :: : : : ~~t ~~ 
tit:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~t~ : 
Total . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 5, 071 73 
Respectfully submitted. CHAS. H. TOMPKINf'1, 
HRAD\lU.ARTERS DIVISION OF THE M1ssoum, AssiS
tant Quarterma8)er·/JJ:,I~j~;,Z.·i%,::,;,ster. 
OFFICE CHIEF QUARTJ<:RMABTRR, 
Ohicago, lll. , August 18, 1885. 
D1.-Statement of coBt of trnnspottation incurred in the Depai·tment of TexaB in th~ mov_e-
ment of the Tenth Regiment of Cavalry f1-orn the Department of Texas to stations in 
the Department of A.1·izona. 
PASSENGERS. 
p!r~o~~. ' Cost. p!r~o~~. 1 Cost. 
-Sp-o-tlo_r_cl _J_m_1c-ti-on_ t_o_M_a_ra_tb_o_n-.. •--1-4 1l$103 60 Haskell to Malone .......•.... 3 $4: 
~-~,~~rt~ ~W!i
8
~!l.~.~~".'~~'.~~: 11 168 00 Frnlay to Rio Grande. ...... . . . 1 3 60 
San Antonio to Marathon....... 
1
~ ~: ii ~:~n1);1~;';:,;1~1n~~o::::::::: 2} 3 65 
~:1::tl~eUf~8~~;))6~t:::~:::::::: ; ! :g Total . . ... ..... . . . ...... --73 42040 
FREIGHT. 




Cost. __ _ __ ::fti:~1. Cost. I 























• · ·M· ·u·r·p·h· ·y·.· 'i 7,047 46 55
1 
Sao Antonio to Sierra Blanca .. 10, 000 JOO 00 
"' Sau A ntooio to Malone ..... . .. 5, 000 50 00 
..-mo · ·; · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· 1 JO, 0~ 2G0 50 San Antonio to '.Finlay ...... .. 5,000 50 00 
ft:Jr~tivsiJ~r!~rJ:.;,;,:::::::::: 
1tU~2 I a~~~~ s°Ric!~~~~!~ .. t~ .. ~i.,u.~~·. ~~~~. 10,000 100,00 
:Afarathoo to El Paso ...... .... . 21,157 259 21 Sau Antonio to Rio Granile ... • . 10,012 100 00 
:ti~~:t\:~~ t~ it~t;l0J~"ncti~~·: ~g: ;lg ~!~ ~ ~~~ i~t~~\~ i~ ~~el~i~~~'.~::: :i1g: ggg 1: : 
Camp Rice to El Paso .. .. ...... 17,100 44 46 Abilene to El Paso ... .. . ...•.. 134 2 36 
Post llico to El Pa•o... .. . . . .•. . 7,268 10 55 Big Sprinl(s to El Paso 27 072 1 32'.l 15 
Camp Rico to Ysleta ........ .... 11, 504 19 20 Marfa to El Paso ...... :::: :::: 133,481 I, 286 :r.? 
~~tf!~~~:g~toJ!~'fi~Jo~~'.~::: ~~:~'fa 1:~ i~ 1:~1J~~yt~ii~n\':.f1.~.~~~.::::::: ~~'.ggi ~ ti: 
San Antonio IA! Marathon....... 7,800 147 42 Camp Rice to Sao Eli•arlo . . •.. 6,870 ~, 
San Antonio to El Pllllo . ........ 416 12 00 El Pllllo to San Antonio... . .. . . 7,005 12 35 
SanAntoniotoDemiog ...•..... 23,330 407 80 Fort Concho to Grierson's 
S:~!~~~~l~:~w;;~·::::::::::: rn:~ I 2g~gg F~rrbn;.,~i,;;i~·Big.si,~ings:::: i~;g~ I ~~;i 
San Ant<,nio to Valentine ..... . 10,022 100 00 -
San Autooiot0Chl~1,a .... ...... 
1
10,022 100 00 Total. ............ .. ..... :825,027 6,07518 
QUARTERMA.STE~-GENERAL. 533 
D 1.-Statement of cost of transpoi·tation inc1wred in the Department of Texas in tlie mot•e-
ment of the Tenth Regiment of Cai-alry, g·c.-Continued. 
I 
c~,is 
woocl. _________ _ , 
8::~ ~:~: ~~ ~:!~:.:::::::::: 
Camp Rice to Valentine ....... . 
8::~ ~:~:~~ rr~~"?.:ic:::::::: 










Camp Rice to Sierra Blanca .... . 
Camp Rice to Malone .......... . 





1 20 00 
½ 9 00 
½ 9 00 
Days. / Rate. Amount. 
Per month. 
Wa~on.master ....................... ................................... 45. $75 00 
Blacksmith .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 45 75 00 
$112 50 
112 50 
342 40 Teamster, extra cluty . .................. . , ...................................... ... ...... . 
567 40 
WATER AND TOLLS. 
Place. 
Marfa .... .. ... ...................... .. . 
Ryan ..... .... ................. . . .... . . 
Valentine .. . ........................ . .. 
i~~·:.:11 :: :: : ::::: :: ::: :: : :: : : : : : ::::::: 
Torbert ....................... ...... .. 
Sierra Blanca ..... .................... . 














Detail Nineteenth Infantry in occupa-
tion ad interim, 
Do. 
RECAPITULATION. 
ig:\ rf!~~?£i1i;1: ~~~; ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::: 6~i~i u 
Extra labor...... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 567 40 
-Water . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . .. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . • . . . . 845 60 
Tolls... .... ............................... ..... ..................................... ... ....... 47 35 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 229 93 
Respectfully submitted. 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE M1ssou1n, 
CHA.S. H. TOMPKINS, 
Assistant Quartermaster.General, V . S. A.., 
Ohief Quartermaster. 
OJ,'FICE CHIEF QUAl<TEUMA6TER, 
Chicago,. Ill., August 18, 188~ 
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D•.-Statement of cost of transportation incurred in the Department of .Arizo11a and Di,-
trict of New Mexico, in the movement of the Third Regiment of Cai;alry, fro111 the De-
partment of .drizona to stations in tlte DPpartnumt of Texas, and the Tenth Regiment of 
Cavalry, froiu the Department of Texas to stations in the De11artment of .Arizona. 
PASSENGERS. 
,; 
Cost. i Cost. 
0 
~ 
Fort Grant, Ariz., Wilcox, Ariz.... 10 
Bowie Station, Ariz., Fort Thomas, 
$50 00 
1 
Maricopa, Ariz., Tucson, Ariz . . . . . 1 $10 60 
Maricopa,Al'iz.,BowieSt.ation,Ariz 27 545 20 
Ariz····--·---·--------····· · ··· 
Bowie Station, Ariz., El Paso, Tex. 
El Paso, Tex., Marathon, Tex ..... 
Bowie Station, Ariz., Marfa, Tex. 
1 12 50 Bowie Station, Ariz., Lordsburg, 
1 18 05 N. Mex... . ... .. .... . . . . ........ 5 00 
1 7 60 Lordsburg, N . Mex., Deming, N. 
1 23 ~o : Mex. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 5 90 
!1Tulr Ii. im~; t~~~~:: :: 4 8 35 i Deming, N. Mex. , Bowie Station, 76 30 li I 31 ii I Ari:o~~;::::::::::·.::::::::: :::: 751,13675 Demiug, N. Mex., El Paso, Tex 







Whipple Depot, Ariz., Bum-
ble Bee, Ariz . . ....... . 
Whipple Depot, Ariz., New 
River, Ariz .. . . ........ _. 
Whipple Depot, Ariz., Mar. 
wi~?:;ie t!;ot,' .i,;{;,; ·s;.:;ji.'. 
,w!;:f~;1!,giec:ot~!ri·~; ·..i~te• 
w1~~~f ~~~~t?-~;;_; i'r~~~i:s: 
Holbrook,Ariz., Fort Apache, 
Ariz ................. .. 
Fort Bowie, .Ariz., Bowie 
A~~~t~t, 1_~~~.-, ·F~~t ·v~~~i~1 · 
Ariz ..... ... .... .... .. ... . 
Asb Pork, _Ariz., Whipple 
Depot, Ariz .......... . 
Fort Apache, Ariz., Hol. 
brook, .Ariz .... _.. . .... 
Fort Grant, Ariz., Bowie Sta. 
tion, A1ir. . . . ....... .... . 
FortVe'nlc, Ariz., Maricopa, 
Atiz ..... ... .. .. . . ... ..... . 
San Carlos. Ariz., Bow-ieSta-
tion , A1·iz ..... . .......... . 
Fort Tlloma~, Ariz., Bowie 
M~r.;~·,_~'.~~-: :~:i!~: ~'.~~~: 
Maricopa, _Ariz., Whipple 
B~!~::~~Hf ~:: :A_•i~:·: :~~·~-
B~_ri}i~m~:,a~~ii _ ~~·~~-~ _ -~-o_r_t_ 
Bowio Station, Ariz., Gage, 
JS . Mex ............... .. 
Bowio Station, .Ariz., Separ, 
N.Mex ........... . 
Bow10 Station, Ariz., Lords-
~i:t.:~~?t1 ;~~;;; 
Bowin ·talion, Ariz., San 
'imon. A,iz . .......... .. . 
B<,wio talion, Ariz., Will· 
cox., Ariz ........••...... 
Stein's Pass, Ariz., Bowie 
i, 500 $26 75 Station, Ariz ..... .. ...... . 
Bowie Station, Ariz., Dra-
12, 926 181 22 iroon, Ariz .... .... ....... .. 
Bowie Station, Ariz., Benson, 
40, 758 1,365 39 Ariz. .. . . ....... .. .... .. 
Bowie Stat.ion, Ariz., Mari-
56 28 copa, Arfa ...... . . ... ..... . 
Bowie Station. Ariz., Tncson. 




Bowie Station, .A 1-iz., Rillito, 
17 72 Ariz. . . ...... . . . .... . 
Bowie Station, Ariz., Reel 
23,585 400 95 Rock, .Ariz .............. . . 
16,504 
Bowie Station, Ariz., Picaoho, 
47 20 Ariz ......... ...... . ...... . 
Bowie Station , Ariz., Casa, 
41,435 953 01 Grande, Ariz ........... .. . 
Ma1·icopa, Ariz., Casa,Grande, 
42, 436 594 10 Ariz .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . 
Ma1icopa, Ariz., Picacho, 
16,455 270 75 1 A.riz . . .. ........... · I 
I 
Maricopa, .Ariz., Reel Rock, 
48,902 237 18 M!~~~i,:~;·i;,;~_-, .. Ei··:e;.-,;~;1 
14,818 J 472 32 T,;;,~~~-.-i~;';.-,-Riiiit~: ".,i;.i~:: I 
3,231 40 02 ~~i~f~g~'i:-~-M~~.:cif~r!~~~; I 6
:: ::: 
5
:: :; Pi!~{;~ .. ·.·.·~·ri_~:i ·.·~-~~i~-~~~;-I 
Ca~a Grande, Ariz., Bowie 
1, 200 40 20 Station, Ariz .... ... ..... .. 
Deming, N. Mex., Gage, N. 
:::::: ::: :: D~~;~~~::~~~·.::~~~~~y-: 1 
. 7,542 
Deming, N. Mex-., Bowie 
50 85 Station, Ari 7, ........ .. 
Deming-, N. Mex., Stein's 
39 50 I H~i,~~ot,'ilri~:.-·iib~q·,;e~_. 
20 25 , quc, N. Mex ........... .. 
11 20 I f.~1~,f~b~~:·i;'. ~e~.:8s1J:;· 
Pass, Ariz ............ . 
0 00 Lo,dsburg, N. Mex., San Si· 






3, 2"8 I 




375 $0 86 
7,765 25 G2 
10,070 35'.M 
515 7 47 
375 3 11 
3,878 36 8' 
6,974 69 68 
6,074 75 40 
3,096 32 20 
2,000 4 00 
2,000 6 60 
2,000 7 80 





3,096 32 20 
10,072 2411 
10,072 48 22 
25,153 208 76 
8,040 47 « 
18,899 198 « 
1,800 32 78 
10, 603 H 8' • o, 135 23 ;5 
737,026 "s;'686M 
QUARTER_MASTER-GENERAL. 535 
D•.-Statement of cost of transportation incurred ·in the Department of Arizona and Dis-
trict of New Mexico, in the movement of_the Third Regiment .1f Cavalry, g·c.-Contfoued. 
LABOR. 
Class. Days. Rate. .Amount. 
Blacksmiths ........... · .................................... J .... ....... ......... ..... ······ 
Carpenters .................. .... .... ..... ...... .......... ........ ... ...... ...... ...... .... . 
Teamsters ................ . ...... .... .. ...... .... ...... --- . . ---- -- ---- -.. - - -- . -- - - ... - -- -- - · 









Total. ................................................. . ...... ... ..•........ ........ 
RECAPITULATION. 
i;t;im?:{t{~~~~t: :~3:7:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 








Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 12, n6 5g 
GENERAL RECAPlTULA'rION OF COST OF MOVEMENT OF THIRD AND TENTH CA v. 
ALRY. 
Cost of movem ent Tl1ird Cavalry, incurred in Department Texas, from Department Arizona 
to Department Tox,s . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .....•. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . $5,071 73 
Cost of movement Tenth Cavalry, incurred in Department Texas, from Department Texas 
to Department Arizona. ..... .. . . ..... ...... ......... .. . .. .. .. .... ..... . . ......... . ... 8,229 93 
Coat of movement Third and Tenth Cavalry, incurred in Department Arizonannd District 
of New Mexico, from Department Arizona to Department Texas, and from Department 
e,_as to Department Arizona ......... ...... ..... ..........• ....... ..... ..... _........... .. 12,936 59 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 238 25 
If i:i !i ;;~1~:~!~~l:2:03~:~~~:::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Total extra labor . ........................ ... ...........•. . . ........ ...... ... ......... ..... 
Total water ....... ............ .... ..... ... ........................•....•••.•......... ...... 
Total tolls .........•.............................•..........•......••... •..•....• .. . ..••.. 
Total ................. .. ............ . . ..... .... .. ........... ... . ...... ........ ...... • 







E.-Co11solidatcd statement of the cost of transportation inc11rred in the 1novement of the Fifth Regiment of Caval1·y, United States .Lfrniy, froni the 
Department of the Platte to the Department of the Misso111·i, pu1·suant to General 01·ders N o. 44, A . G. 0., 1885. 




" 0 = d!,d . ~ « • 
. .; t,j i i!j ~ ., . 
~ <:b H°' i,1:i p.,"'1<"< ~ o P'i 








H I ~ 8 ],g § ~~;, ill;;:: ] I i 
I 
I I Lbs. -1-1-1-1 
:::h~~::d:oN::;~::, :~:~s~~ ... ~~~~: : : : t ::  :  :,:  :  :  :  : ..· ··· ·· :::: :: ·:::: ::: :, :: ::t:: :: r :: :: · $49 86, ..•..... ~o 33 $20 33 
28 95 28 95 
41 24 41 24 
342 1ti 118 65 
159 28 .... .. . . 
242 98 . . . . 
22 89 22 so, ..... 
71 20 71 20 
195 95 195 95 
Docl::eCity, Kans.,toFortSupply, ···········1·········1·· ······ ······1······· ·· 18,033 . . • •. .. 120.3 21694, . Iod.T. 
RedCloud,Nebr .. toAtchison , Kans. 181 $5 92$1,07100
1 
.............. $1,071 00378,301 .••.... .... ... 1,235 77 
Atchison to Caldwell , Kans . . . . . . . . . 180 7 96: 1,432 80 $998 46 . .. . . • 434 34 378,301. .... .. . . . . . . . 1, 215 561 847 081 
~:;:~:fot,)'J'wE;,W,Prf!':;s~.~~~::::: gg ! ~~ m ~g :~; ~~ :: :::: ·· ·409·1i:~rng ::::::: ::::::. 1,gi~ ~~ ~gi if 
l!f{!}~;1i1,1~~1;iiJtlti<'.~~~::: : :: :1:: : ::: ::I:::::::: :I::::::: :I:::::: 
Ilod)!e to Wichita. Falls, Tex ... .. ...... . ..... . .. . .. ...... ·. - · ... - · ·· · · · 
Wichitl\ Fnlls to ForL Sill, Ind. T . .. . ......... . ........... · · · ·· · · · ·· ·· ·· 
Fort Riley to Junction City, Kans . .. ···· i····· ··· ········· ····· ··· ····· ·1········-
~·:;:;~~~~ giio~g!c&;~j.l't.!:~~: :: :: : :::1: :: :: :: :,: :::::: ::,::::: :::,:::: ::,::::: :: : : 
7,169 ...... ·1······. 32 571 . ....... .
32,571 .. . .......... . 
32,571 ...... . . . ... . . 
33, 059 . ..... . $0 73!-
18,033 .... . .. -· ····. 
18,033 ...... . 
18,033. 
~~!~!~~~:·i~:.~~-~~~e1:t1;,;; :::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: .::::: ::::::::: ~~:t~~\::::::: 1 ~f 6~~ ;! 
Valentine, Nebr., to Caldwell, Kans .. l.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... · · ....... · · 61, 22l 1 2 71 
Do........................... . . . .. . ........ . ............ ... . ...... ...... ... 5,192 2 2 26 
Valen~~~: ·Nob~:.- ·i:o ·i~-~;,i;,..,;~;.u.: · ... i:: :: : : :: ... iu 0 93\ ... i" iii> ::: ::: .... i.s "oil .. ~·. l~ .••••• ~ -~ . ~~. 
Knns. 
Omnbo.,:Nob,·., toCo.ldweU, Kans .............. . .......... . .. .... ............... 1,92 1 145 
1, 659 131 691 821 ....... ·. 
117 34 52 43 ..... . . 
18 86 9 31 ..... .. . 
27 981 16 88, .••..••. 




$49 861 Burlington and Missouri River 
R.R. 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa ·Fe 
R.R. 
.... . ... 
1 
Union PacificR. Wy. 
··223.5j Missc?i~:i Pacific R. Wy . 
159 28 FoctWayneandDoclgeCityR.R. 
242 981 Wagon. . . . . . . . . Union Pacific R. Wy. 
........ MissouriPacificR. Wy. 
........ Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
R.R . 
216 94 Wagon. 
1,235 77 · Rnrlington and Missouri River 
368 481 A rch!~n, Topeka and Santa Fe 
I 
R.R. 
_....... Missouri Pacific R, Vvy. 
552 71 Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
R.R. 
680 74 Wagon. 
74 34 Do. 
967 3ll Railroad. 
64 91 Do. 
9 55 Do. 
Do. 




























Omah~F~!~;:~~·:~~~;·::::::::::: :::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::,:::::: :::::: ::::::J :Jii 











Omaha to North l'latte, Nebr .. .. ..... .. .. . .... . ............ . ............ . .... .. 
Do ..... ....... .. . •..... ... ........ . . ................ .. ..... . .•..... ... ..•.. 
Do ... ......................... . ... ...... .. .............. . ...... .. ..... ... . 
Do ...•............ .. ........... . ... ..•..... . .•..•. .... .. . .. . ..•............ 
~~:: :::::::::::::::::·::::::::: :1. :: r ::::: :i: :::::::1:::::::1::::::i-:::::::: 
Papillion to North Platte, Nebr ...... , . ... , . . ... . . , . .. . . .... , . ... ... . , . . . . .. , . ... .... . 
Papillion, Nebr., to Rook Creek, Wyo 
Grand Island to Omaha, Nohr ... . .. . 6 20 12 40 
12 40 . .... . , . . ... ... . 
1,235 .... .. i .i .iii" ... 14 70 
180 2 l 00 1 80 
742 3 93 6 90 
3, 640 4 78 28 39 
25, 000 Grain. 36 90 00 
228 ... ... . ..... 600 
10, 175 Grnin. 36 36 63 
14, 585 Grain. 62½ 91 16 
1, 670 l 28 4 68 
100 2 26 26 
1f ig1::::::::1:::::::: 
6W •• woo 











FremoJ~ ~ O'.~a'.'~'. 1'~.b~ :: : ::: ::::::
1
. 
Lincoln to Omaha, Nebr......... .. .. . . . .. ..... ........ . ... . ... ...... .. .. .. ... 2,000 1 33 
Fort Robinson to Sidney, Nebr .. ... . ····I ····· ·· 1 ·· · .. · · 1····· · ·· 1···· · · 1······ ... 1 53, 903, . ...... 11 40 
.... ..... 6.60 
200 $4 001· ·· · ···· 1 Do . 
Fort Robinson, Nebr., to Fort Riley, 6 43 64 261 84 83 40 88 44 90 00 ........• . .......... . 
Kans, 
Sidne_y, Nebr .. to Fort Riley, Kaus. 
~l:~:J ~~ 1~h1k~if~~. i~t-::::::::: I. : : : 
Cheyenne, Wyo., to North Platte, 
Nebr. 
Cheyenne, W_vo., to Kearney, Nebr .. 
Cheyenne, Wyo., to Fort Riley, 
Kan.s. 
52, 9071 112 67 28,824 . .. . . . . 51 
3i:~~~1--··--a i ~g 
4,343 
927 ii~ ~~ 
Fort Laramie to Cottonwood, ,vyo ......... .. .. . .... . .. .. ·1······ ·· 1··· ··· 1 · ...... ·1 8, 3151··· ·· ·· 1 26 
Fort Laramie to Horseshoe, Wvo.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,330 . ... . . . 45 
Fort Laramie to La .Bonte, Wyo... .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,355. ... . . . 70 
Fort McKinney to Rock Creek, . . ... ... ..... . ....... . .. .. .... .. ... .. ....... 05,925 .•..... 2 36 
WyDo . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 7 Special. 200 00 200 00, ....... , ....... , ... . . . . 
Rock Greek, Wyo., to l!'ort Riley, 7 31 39 210 731 118 021101 71 
Kans. 
Fort McKinney to Powder River, ....... . . ... , ....... . 
F~YMcKinney to Brown Springs, 
Wyo. 
Fort McKinney to La Bonte, Wyo . .. 
Fort McKinney to .Big Cottouwood, 
Wyo. 
Rook Creek, Wyo., to Fort Riley, ...... .. . .. . 
1 






. . ..... . . 
Kans. 
Do .. ..... ... ..................................... . . ... ..... ... ... .. .... ... . 
Do .... . ..... ... .......... . ........... . ....................... .. .. . . ... ... . 
Do ... . . .. . .......... ....... ..... ... . ... .............. . ......... . .. ... ... .. 
Do ................•... .... ......... . .•..••. .. •......................•.•..... 
Fort Washakie to Rawlins, Wyo ............................... . . .............. . 
~~~1ir~r.i:~;~.~~~~~~r~~~~:: ::::1::: :: ::i: ::: : :: i:::: :::i:::: :: :::::::::: 
6,7321 . . ..... 1 68 
10, 0981 . ..•... 11 48 
~: ~~~l:::: :: :m ~t 25 
301 4 x l IS 24 
848 D. 1 4 12 
87, 354 1 2 06 
7,061 2 1 86 
943 41 34 
29,333 . .. • ... 1 79 
12, 430 .. , ... l 11 
27,769 1 2 53 
1, 564 2 2 18 
754 64 754 64 Wagon. 
.. .. .... Railroad. 
147 00 .••. .. . . . . . . . •. . 147 00 Wagon. 1,412 61 1 752 881 659 731········1 Do. 
384 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 384 51 Do. 
24 55 24 55 .....•..... . .... I Railroacl. 
~i ~~I 5~ ~~ I 11 93 Do. Do. 
21 621· · ······1· ·· ·· ·· ·1 21 621 Wagon. 37 48 . • • • • . • . • • • • • . . 37 48 Do. 
58 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 48 Do. 
2, 263 83 . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 2, 263 83 Do. 
. :::: :::1 :::: :: ::1 :::::: ::1 Railr~d. 
45 78,. ··--···1····· ··· 
149 45 . . •.. . .. 


















1 30 1 17 . . • . . . . . Railroad. 
18 51 16 43 . . . .. . • . Do. 
948 66 850 83 . . . . . . . . Do. 
69 13 62 20 . . . . . • . Do. 
6 75 5 89. ... . .•. Do. :::::· :::::::: mg~ Wag~~. 
420 00 282 54 . • • • • • . . Rail road. 


















E.-C'1msolidated slalmnent of the cost oftranspo1·tation inaurred in the movement of the Jilifth Regitnent of Cavalry, <f-c.-Continnecl. 
Passengers. Freight. 
Cost. Cost. 
Bet mien ,vbnt points transported. ;; 1 S,;, I -;;; 8,;, !By wnnt conveyance transported. 
~ ~ ~ :! l I Hf ~ m ~ ~ 5) l Hi 
I 
c ~ e ~ ;; § ~~ 0 ·Q : ~ e ~ i § ~~ & 
:Z.~ ct> H ZP-<"'"i,:: o ~ ct> HZ P-< 
. - -- - ----1----+---+---1---1---
. . I I I I Lbs. 
~!11~tfI~rr1:: 1 ;JEl:'tf~;;;~:m;:)1 lii :••··••••• i~ 1~l 
Total. ••.... .... ... .. .••...•. --- -~ •........ 14, 402 98
1
1, 941 03 205 03 -2, 256 92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,581 56
1
$5, 849 37 $1,908 80
1
9, 823 39 
Respectfully submitted. 
HE&OQUAR'fRllB DIVlSION OF THE MIBSOURI, 
0FF1C& CHlKF QUARTltRUAST&R, 
Ohica.r,o, JU., Sept•mbet" 16, 1881. 
RECAPITULATION OF COST. 
Payable 
Gross. I ~~':l JJ!~~ I Non-aided. I r~~:st:it!. 
tion. 
1~: m ~~ $k ~!i i~ I l~~i~ ig I $~: ~g~ ~~ 
21,984 54 1,190 40 1·~ITTaf1 2, 08081 
CHAS. B. TOMPKINS, 


























E 1.-Consolidated statenumt of the cost of t·ransportation incurred in the moveinent of the Ninth Regiment of Cavalry, United States Arrny, from the Depari-
ment of the Miss01wi to the Depart1nentofthe Platte, pursuant to Geneml Orders, No. 44, A.G. 0., 1885. 






















































FortReno,IndT.,toCaldwelJ,Kans ..... . \ -·· ....... :.1···· ···· .. .' 17,061 ..... ... , 17,061 . ... .. ... 1 $105 $179141 · ·· ··--- ...... $17914 Contractwa,!(ons. 
Caldwell to Atchison, Kans . . . . . . 175 $7 96 $1,393 00 $970 72 . . $422 28 393,773 24, 9oo
1 
368,873 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1,034 53 $7W 91 . .. . . . 313 62 Atchison, Topeka 
I 
, and Santa Fe R. 
R. 
Atchison, Kans., to Papillon, Nebr. 175 5 00 875 00 . . . ••. . . 875 00 387,378 24,900 362,478 ....... . 1-....... 975 98........ . . . . . . 975 98 Missouri Pacific R. 
Papillon to Fremont, Nebr ... ...... 175 96 168 00 168 00 . ... .••.... 387,378 24,900 362,478 ........ '........ 456 07 456 07 ... .. . ..... ... uYo~· Pacific R. 
I 
Wy. 
i~~~~~;:rrl~,Le:&:~~~o~~b, i~~~;_:- :::: :::::: :: :.::::: :::::::: ::: . ........ ~~: m :::::::: ~~:m :::::::: :::::::: mi~ .. ~29.~8 :::: :: 1!g ~~ Miss!.~iPacific R. 
o!;~;·to Fremont, Nebr . . ......... . . -1 .. ... . . .. . . ... . ... . .. . . .. . . ... . .. . 27,019.. ... . .. 27,619 ........... '. .... 76 92 76 92 .......•...... uJ°Jr: Pacific R. 
I Wy. Fremont to Valentine, Nebr ........ 175! 9 38 1,641 50 . . . . . . . 1,641 50 414,997 24,900 390,097..... .. . . . . . . . . . 1,662 02 .••.... .. . .... 1,662 02 F,·ernont, Elkhom, 
I
. I - =:~~~ Fort Riley, Kans., to Denver, Colo . ............... . ........ -... .. .. ........ 5,697. ... . . . . 5,697 ..... ... 74 03 38 04 ...... 35 99 Union Pacific R. 
[{[{if1~j,~t~~tr:lt§l~~~ :::i :iii\ :~, • ~ : i ,)~ •••••••• }~ : •• }I".~ 7 .. }, Potlfi,R 
Hays City to Fort Riley, Kans . .... ·I 4 4 51 18 16 18 16 . ... . ... . .. . 16,507 . .•.. .. . 16,537 . .... . . . . .•. .... 126 25 126 25 ....... ........ Union Pacific R. 
Wy. 


















E'. -Cousolidaled statement of the cost of transportation incurred in the 1novement of the Ninth Regirnent of Cavalry, g-o.-Cont.innod. 
ll<-lweun what points transported. 
Passengers. Freight. 
Cost. I § . . Cost. 
!@ ; 
:-o I ~ ~ - ~ ~~ ~ ~-d g ~ ;i 
00 ~ i~j I .! ;~ ; . . oo ~] ;~j 
By what convey. 
ance transported. 
I ~ ~ J] ~! & e ~ ~ :g .; ~ e 1 ~ ~;a & ~ ~ >-l p.. ~ A en o ~ ~ >-l Ps --------+----+----<- - -l----+--+--~---t----t--- -;--7 - - - 1-----
, Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
$2 57 $318 01, ....... . $318 0lJ Conkact wagons. Fort Elliott, Tex., to Dodgo City, 1···· ...... ................ 1 .. .. . ...... _. 12,374 ........ 12,374 
Kone. 
::::~~~~-~::~:~~-;:::::::~;t;: ... :~~:.:: --~::.):~;~:~ :;;;; : :~~\~~ .. iii:r ;;;;;;;; ··i~;i~r ;;;;;/::;:~~:: .... ~ii·i~ :~~~~:~~ ;;;;;; :::~~~:~~ ;iii~~:ri:~i~ 
I 
R. 
DodgeDc\i;;i.~·.iik;;,;;;,-;City:K;,-~;:1 ii ~ i~, 5i ~i ... 3iji4 ::::: 1~ ~i ""20,"670 ... i,"050 ""ili,'li:io :::::::: :::::::: ..... 50.85 .. . 34.631:::::: ... ifi.22 ~:irl~o'i;~aTopeklt 
and Santa Fe R. 
R. 
Fort Reno t-0 Fort Sill. Iud. T. .. .. .. 1 8 00 8 00 . . . . . . .. . . . .. 8 00 .. . . .. ................................................................ Stage. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. , to Cnlclwell, Kans/---- ...... 1--.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 16,537........ 16,537........ 1 19-11, 197 78........ .... .. 197 78 Contract wagons. 
Caldwell to Empori,i. Knns......... 1
1 
4 61 4 61 2 21... .. 2 40 30,236.. .... .. 30,236.. .... .. .. . .. . .. 233 50 111 95...... 121 55 Atchison, Topeka 
I 
:>nd Santa Fe R. 
I R. 
~r!~i~!·}~i~\~~~~tcw~~fh~~e~e~:::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: · -- .... ::t!L::::: ~g!L:::::: .... '.~.. ill ~L:::::: :::::: ill~~ ¥i~:~ith':~W)~n· 
Kans. J Wy. 
ver City R. R. 
1''ort ·worth, Tex., to .Junction City, 24 20 85 500 40 173 53
1
.. . .. 326 87 28,144........ 28,144........ .. ... ... 298 78 103 60 ...... 195 18 Missouri Pacific R. 
;;;;~~;;~; ;;t;oi;;!;;;iii;;I 2i11i ;; :; ;;i::::::~ ;;;;; :; ;I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~~iJit\;f::;:: 
Do ........................... . 
Oswt.,~o lo \Viohila, Kans.------ ... . 
Wichita t.o Arkan•"• City, Kans .. 
ii : gg\ 
1 1 53 
I 
2 00 ........ 1 ..... 


























Wiohitn. to Emporin., Kans ....... . 
Arkansn.s City to Emporia, Kans .. 1~1 ! ~g l 50 54 60 26 55, ... .. 




...... , ........ , ........ , .... . 
Kans. 
Emporia to.Junction City, Kans.... 19 1 85 35 15 35 15, . .... 
Henrietta to Rodge, Tex ........... , .... , ..... . , ....... . 
Hodge to Emporia Junction, Kans - t · -- -1---- -- 1----- --· 
EW"~~-aJnnction to Arkansas City, 1- ••• 
Hodge, Tex. , to Jw,ction City, .. . ...... . 
Kans. 
Jnnction City to Fort Riley, Kans.. 19 08 
Junction City to Clay Center, Kans. 3 1 33 
Junction City, Kans. , to Kearney 1 40 90 
J1mction Nebr. 
Fort Riley to Clyde, Kans ................... . 




1 52, .. .. . 
29 90, ..... 
28 05 . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . ....................... ! . . ...... . ..... - · · · · · · · · · Ai1:1ss~;,t!~ei~ 1 501 ....... ·1· ... ... ·1· ...... ·1 · ...... ·I· ...... ·1···· ...... , ....... ·1····. ·1······ .. ·1 Sleeping car. 
47,671.. .. . . . . 47,671 .. . ..... !........ 359 13 174 61 ••.••. 184 52 Do. 
103,948 103, 948, ....... . 
7,000 7~ 000 48 
3,500 3,500 
3, 5001---· .... 3, 500, ...... . . 
3, 5001· .•..... 3, 5001- - ..... . 
132,098J ...•.... J 132,098, . ...... . 
407 50, 407 50
1 
•••••• [ • •••••••• MissouriPacificR. 
w. 
33 60, ....... . 33 60 Fort Worth ancl 
Denver City R. 
w. 
32 90 8 67
1
. .. . . . 24 23 Missouri Pacific R. 
w. 
26 95 13 10 .•.... 13 85 .Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe R. 
R. 
32 90 11 48 . • . . . . 21 42 Missouri Pacific R. 
w. 
168 64 168 64 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Union Pacific R. 
1f ~t:::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::·· :::::: ......... ·1~: 
i:;~~ :::::::: {gg :::::::: :::::::: 3~ ~~1 ...... ~5 :::::: 3~ ~g MissouriPacificR. 
w. 
Fort Riley, Kans., to Rock Creek .. . ·1····· 1· .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. ... 117,636 ........ 117,636. ... . . . . ..... ... 2,404 621, 23~ 23 ..... 1,171 39 Un10n Pacific R. 
w~ I w. Fort Riley, Kans, to Rawlins, . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, ~02....... 20,802... . .. . . . . . . . . . 510 53 293 18 . ••. . 226 35 Do. 
Wyo 
8l;r!!~r~!fJl~~~tri;(~~~: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::::. :t·:~~5 :::::::: 1 tHit:::i: ::i:ii:: 1• 2:! ~z ··~~~.:: :::::: . 5:l ~z i~u;~.c1. 
;;;iiii~}1I1''.j i ;Ii~ HW'.,i!} l~ ~Jlii I :II ii:! jJ t,,,,,_, 
Omah;t~~.~1~~~~·.~~b.''.: :::::::: : : :::· :::::: ::: : : ::: :::::: : : : : ::: : :: ::::: ::::::: : :: :: ::: 4, 1:i ~ } ~g 4~ ~~ 4~ ~~ :::: : : : ::::: ::: E~: 
~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~rnz ~l~~: i! 3H ~i sH ~~ :::::: ::::::::: ~~: 
Do..... . .... . . .. .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 . . . . . . . . 529 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 75 14 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 





















E.-Co11solidaled atateme11t of the cost of transportation inownd in th~ rnovement of the Ninth Regirnent of Cavalry, 4-~.-Continued. 









"'"' "" "'" H . 
.,:; lug :E ~:~ 
i 1~~ 























lfli~tl~7Ji~itFfr? :\ :irn :::~rn :::~rtt<t JP~~ Ht )n~~ :I\ ~}k 
Liutoln to Ogallala, N ebr . .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 14,740 ... . .. . . 14,740 .. do . . . 52 
Grnnd Islnn<I to Plum Creek, Nebr . ..•. ...... . .. . ..•. . .. . . ... .. .. . .. ...... 10,430 ... ... . . 10,430 3 35 
1m;1uu'.~1~~1~1?;)i) ~;~: ~ ~~;~; i;;~~;;~ ~~;:~~;: ~ : ~~ : );~;;: 2~:~L)~: 2~:jii Oats; 1 ii 
Do . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1, 270 . .. . . .. . · 1, 270 4 78 
Keru·ney, Nebr., to Rawlins, Wyo. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . . . 334........ 334 1 2 30 
Do.................................................. ... ... .. . ... . ... . 452.. ... ... 452 2 2 00 
Do .... . ....... .... ...... .... ....... .... ... . ............ . ............. 50 ....... 50 4 155 
}~;::r,,6J>:;;;.~~.RN~t?.':"~::::':l:~ --2 .. 7.75 ···i5.50 .. i5.60 :: :: : ::::::: ---~·-~~o :::::::: ... 1·.~~~ ... . .. ~ .. ~.~9 ... 
Cozad to North Platte, Nebr . . ..... . .... . ..... ........ .... .... . .. . . . .. .. .. . 10, 2~0. ... . ... 10,290 3 23 
r~:;,-~•~;'.;r~J:l\~t : f : ~-; : "!ll G,Woj !! 















By what convoy. 
ance transported. 
$239 041 $239041-----· 1·=·-- --··1 Railroad(express) . 
258 41 258 41 . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . Do. 
81 25 81 25 . • . . .. . .. . .. .. . Do. 
76 64 ·--fii·oo$i4.74 ::::::::: 
36 51 36 51 .............. . 
16 00 16 00 .............. . 
26 38 26 38 ............. .. 
3 04 3 04 . ..... ........ . 
623 623 ............. .. 
9 91 9 91 . ............. . 
768 768 ... ... 1·······--904 904 .......... .... . 
78 78 ...... .. ...... . 















23 67 23 67 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . Do. 
103 11 103 11 .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. Do. 
3 56 3 56 .. .... .. .. ..... Do. 
2 31 2 31 ........... . _.. Do. 
21 77 21 77 ···--· . .. .. .. . Do. 
38 00 38 00 .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . Do. 
60 00 60 00 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . Do. 
3! gL::::: :::::: f! gi WaJ5~~-
5o7 04 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 587 04 Do. 
.. . . .. ...... ......... Railroad. 

























Do ....•..••• ••...••.. •.....•....... .. •. . ··· ·····1········ ... .. ..... .": 7,082........ 7,082 
c~:ir:~~;;;:~:~~~~:~l:a:t:t;;: ;:;; :;;;;; :;;;;;;; ;;;:;;;; ;;;;; ;;;;;;;. ;;;;; :;;;;;;; ;:;;; 
31 76 l½ 1 60 








Kearney to Newark,Nebr.......... 1 25 25 . ...... . . . .. 25. . . .. . 
Nowa~{t~:~~~~~!: :~~~~:::::::::: :::: :::::: ::::::: :::: :::: : :::: .:::::: iU~L::::: i~:m ~E:: ~i 
Newark toLowell,Nebr ....... . .. . ... . ...... .... . ... . ... .... ..... . .. .... 5,700 ........ 5,700...... . . 09 
~:~;:ti:1~1~ii;tii~;~~~i· :::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::::::: ~Uii :::::::: ~Uii :::::::: ·· ·~~½ 
Wyo. 
Fort Fetterman to Antelope Spr'ga, . . . . ..... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 6,740 . . .. . . . . 6,740 . . •. . . . . 59 
53 82 53 821······ 
8720 8720 ..... . 
6029 6029 ..... . 
84 51 84 51 ..... . 
2 04 2 04 
63 63 
372 36 ..... .. . 
3, 185 62 . ..... . . 
327 27 
9 00 .. .... . . 
16 19 ...... . 
9 00 . ...... . 
5 13 .•...... 
JO 67 ...... . . 
55 95 ....... . 
22 28 ...... . 







372 36 .Vagon. 
3,185 62 Do. 
327 27 Do. 
. ....... . Railroad. 
Do. 
9 00 Do. 
16 19 Do. 
9 00 Do. 
5 13 Do. 
JO 67 Do. 




3 97 Do. 
Wyo. 
Fort ~'ettenuan to Seventeen·Mile .. . ..... . . . ... .. . . ...•.. . . .. . . . . . ... 6,754. .•..••. 6,754. . . .. ... 87 58 76' .. ······1 ······ 58 76 
Rancbe, Wyo. 




Do. Fort Fetterman to Crazy Woman, .. :.1······ ····· ···1········ ..... ....... 6,742 .. . . •.. 6,742 ....... 140 94 38 ....... T ..... 94 38 
Wyo. I I 
Total ............ . ...... . . .... ~.-:-:-:-:-= 5, 119 15( 559 43 -6 80
1
3, 552 92 ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ...... · [ · .. .. ... 19,462 567,430 391 14 7412, 017 43 
RECAPITULATION OF COST. 
Gross. Land irraitt Non-aided. frci;~~~J~~';;:,. 
and aided. tation. 
~~:f;hr.~8• :::: :: ::::·.·. ::: : :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :·::::: :::::: ::::: '. :: : ::: :::: :: : ::: : : : ::::: ::: : : : :::::: :;: : :: : ::: :: $5,119 15 $1,559 43 $6 80 $3,552 92 19,462 56 7,430 39 14 74 12,017 43 
Total ................. . 2,, 581 71 8,989 82 21 54 15,570 35 
Respectfully submitted. 
lIRADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MIBS0Ulll, OFFICE CHllll' QUARTERMASTER, 
Chica:10, Ill., Septembc'T 16, 1885. 
- CHA.S. H. TOMPKINS, 




















r.-St11temonlxho11•i11g the cos t of tra11sportation of the Sceo11d and ThirdRegi111e11tsof .Ll.rtillery'in exchanging stations under General 01·dersNo. 44,.Ll.. G. O., 01 
of 1~5, and General 01·ders Nos. :2 and 3, headqual'ters Division of the Atlantic, cm-rent series, as per reports of post and depot quai·termasters. Joi::.. Joi::.. 
- --
I 
Number of Passenger transportation. Freight transportation. persons. 
t 
Sleep- ~ ! 
·.., I Horses. ,; 
ing car 
i [ .a ;J' ~ I Between what points trnus- 1 I. 
berths. " g Grand t_zj Detnchments. 
1 ~ i H " 
...; 
total. "d ported. -- 0 i &l "" "" "" 0 s a e iJ "" """ iJ ~ ~ ., 0 >-:3 
" "' ~ii 
... 
.; 1 JS l 
~ [il .i ~ ! ~ "" ~ 1 1 g, "" " 0 'a ! .s ~ ~ i:: >tj ~ ~ ;J' ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ E-1 E-1 0 fQ 0 0 >-:3 
:t ------ - - --- ~--- ~ SecoDtl Artillery: Pounds. t_zj HendW""" t er s Wnshin_gtou barracks to 1 $13 99 $307 78 1 $4 $311 78 19,769 $0 58 $114 66 2 $34 08 -- ---· ·· $148 74 $460 52 m Ba!~;r;1t ~~n~l_- j W~~\~i~;;~:ciB~~~t~ksio 4 60 64 11 44 732 12 4 16 - --- 748 12 18,048 50 90 24 2 23 70 ------- - 113 94 862 06 t_zj 
Little Rock Barracks. a 
Bn.ttt.'ries C and Wnsbin_gton Barrncks to 6 64 70 9 35 654 50 6 24 . .. . 678 50 26,878 41 110 20 --- ·- ----· · $69 57 179 77 858 27 ~ 
D. Mount Vernon Banacks. t_zj 
Batteries B and ,vashiop:ton Barracks to 5 70 75 10 23 767 25 5 25 $40 832 25 25,272 43 108 97 1 20 00 40 00 168 97 1,001 22 >-:3 
H. Fort liarrancas. ~ 
Major Throok- Washin,eton Barrncks to . .. .... .... -------- ---------· .. .. ···- ---- ------··· · 2, 859 n 20 59 2 72 00 ·------ - 92 59 ' 92 59 ~ 
morton.* J ackson Barracks. 1-'1 
Capt. Geor_ge ...... do ... ...................... .... .. . . -------· .......... --·· .... ... . ---------- 2,594 72 18 68 .... .... . ... ·-····-- 18 68 18 68 0 Mitchell.* 
Lient.ll.Rowan* . ..... do .. ..... ..... ..... ........ .. .. --- · ... . ... . . .... .... . .... ... ... . ·--- -----· 1,731 72 12 46 .... ....... . 12 46 12 46 >tj 
Lieut. Col. L. Fort McHenry to Fort Bar- . ... .... ··-- -------- --······· · .... ... . . .. . -- ------- 2,553 72 10 21 ··1-i5·1 17 36 17 36 ~ Li\ngdou.* rnnon.s. 
BatteryL ...... Fort M<lHeury to Saint 2 34 36 14 77 531 72 2 10 541 72 16,284 62 100 96 . . . . . . . . . . . 60 72116! 68 703 40 ~ 
Francis Barracks. ~ 
Batteries I and Fort McHenry to Jackson 7 71 78 12 97 1,011 66 7 35 ... . 1,046 66 :19, 858 50 199 29 . . . . . . . . . • . 228 36 _ 427 65 1,474 31 
M. Barracks. 
BatteryG ...... Newport Ban-acks to Saint 4 31 35 13 13 459 55 4 24 .... 483 55 12,046 58 69 87 ~- . . . .. . . . . 6 00 75 87 559 42 
Frnncis Barracks. 
Third Artillery: 
Hendgtrnrter8 Saint Franois Barracks to }2 18 20 13 99 279 80 2 8 ... . 287 80 i 25:m 
117}1 14734 1····1·· ······ 1 3680 1 184 14 1 
471 94 staff amt hirnd . \Vnshingtou Barracks. 58 
Battery D ..... Saint Francis Barracks to 3 30 33 14 77 487 41 3 12 ... . 499 41 .J.O, 904 62 67 60 . . . . . . . . . . . 12 96 • 80 56 579 97 
Fort McEiemy. 
2 20 \ a1 
39 
llatloryG ...... .•••• . t.lo ···---· ·--········-· 14 77 457 87 2 R •••• 465 87 i 7,777 l~~l 48 69 . • . . . . . . . . . . 13 36 62 05 627 92 
BaUory B ..... · I F~·!r~:~,~~cas to Newport 4 1 36 40 13 00 520 00 ! 4 20 15 555 00 11, 003 86 94 63 
Battery E ...... FortBanancas to Washing· 4 33 37 10 23 378 51 4 24 15 417 51 12,764 43 54 89 
ton Barracks. 
Battery K ..... ·I· ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 34 36 10 23 368 28 2 12 15 395 28 8, 165 43 35 ll 
~ Battery I.··;· .. M;:! ~~~~!r~~rracks to 3 32 35 10 15 355 25 3 27 . . . . 382 25 9,874 43 42 46 
1-- Battery L · · · · · · Mw~!ile;i': :...:::.:;S:s~ to } 4 28 32 9 35 299 20 4 36 . . . . 335 20 j 12, :~g m 5! 29 
~ Battery H ...... Jackson Ba1Tacks to Wash· 4 33 37 10 57 391 09 4 16 9 416 09 7, 2721 48 34 91 
~ ington J3arracks. 
~ Battery M. ... . . Jackson Barracks to Fort 2 31 33 11 33 373 89 2 8 9 390 89 4,370 47 20 54 




61½ 20 17 
~ Battery A · · · · -· 1''%~ f~~~~~tsto Washing· } 1 40 41 {ii! ii } 42 00 . . . . . . . . 42 00 11, 789 10 11 79 
Battery C . . . . . . Little Rock Barracks to 5 62 67 11 44 766 48 5 20 786 48 18,074 50 90 37 
Washington Barracks. 
Maj or Bain· Little Eock Barracks to ........... . ........ 1 .......... 1 1 4 . ... 4 00 2,146 50 10 73 
l>ridge.t Fort McHenry. 
Total cost ... I .......................... .... I 65 '757 1~22 I ...... ~. I 9, 184 36 I. ... 1333 ho3 I 9, 620 36l"""""iiz. 466 I- I 1,589 65 
25 00 119 63 674 63 
25 00 79 89 497 40 
25 00 60 11 455 39 
35 68 78 14 460 39 
35 81 90 10 425 30 
36 00 70 91 487 00 
12 00 32 54 423 43 
29 oo I 9 00 I 58 17 58 17 
15 00 26 79 68 79 
·· 1 ···1···· 1 '°ITT ~00, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 73 14 73
o I 178 78 I 693 41 2,461 84 12,082 20 
* Baggage only. t Baggaged horses. !Baggage and one berth. 
OFFICE CHIEF QUA.RTERMASTF.B, DIVISION OF .ATLA.N'flC, 
Governor's Island, New York Harbor, August 12, 1885. 
Correct abstract of reports received. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 


















(1.-Stat.-mrlll of the cost of transportaliou i11011rred in Ille movement of the Eighteenth Regiment of Infamtry changing station pi1rs11antlto General Orde1·s 
.Vo. 11, War D,1iartment, ~4. G. 0., 181'l5, from the De1iart1nent of Dakota to the Department of the Missouri. 
Ht,twt~en what points trausporteU . 














~~ I t~ Cost. jj } 
+i :·i I ,g ----, - ~~ · By what conveyan ce tl'ans-
8 "' "' "'"' " ,.; I S ~ ;;5 S I ported. 
~ f g I ·S I $ ~ s I ~ - leg ~~ .. 
~~:P !:= ~~ ~ • l tr $~~ ~~ 
~ E! ~ .§ ~ ~ ~ ,g i~~ ~~ 
fi~ ~ .... ~ bO ~ ;.. C: al~ 8. 0 
p.. - _ c;!) - ~ rn _ c!l_ ..':___l. p.. - ~ 
Bism1>rrk, Di,k., to ::11iuuenpolis, Minn . 28 412 $10 00 
,ci.J1n~1poli~. Minn., to ltort Loav~n - . _ 412 6 25 
$4,400 00. 
2,575 00 ~::: ::::::: I t I I c.,~~ .... , ,.,~, •• , P, 
worth , Knu~. • 
Bfamnrc.·k. Dak. , to }-..ort Lt•nvenwortb , ;:!8 
Kans. 
Bi~tuarck, Dnk. , to ){i11111::tpolis , )Iiun. 
~liun\·apoli~, Minu., to .Il'ort L1.~n.n•u-
worth1 Kaus. 
Lt•avenwmth to Hay~ City, E::an~ .. ... 
Fort Lt·i'lYet1worth to .Atehison, Kn.ns . 
.Atdli~on to·Cnldwcll, Kans .... . .... . _ 
Jaldwoll , l~nn~ .. to 1,~ort Jhmo, !ml T .. . 
FortLe:\.Vt.·nworth, Knus. , to Mn~kog-et.·1 6 
Intl. 'l'. 
l{amms City, Mo. 1 to )[usko~ee, In~l.'l' 
:l.[uskogce to i~ort Gibso11 , Ind. T ... . . . 
Caldwell, Kan~., toFo.l't Reno, Ind. T . . . 
Snint Paul, Minn., to ('oundl .Blu{r~, 
Iowa. 
Couucillllufl~, Iowa, to .. Atcl1isou 1 Knn8. 
Atchiaou to t:nldwell, Kans ....... . .... . 
6 50 182 00 ••. . •.. 
40 . ...... .. .... . : : : : : : : : : : rn: :i~ iu~g i~: m: $m ~g : : : : : : . $i~ii ~g,' ::: : : 1i~i[;~;~~ l~~t6{sf!~?· allll Pa-20 
1~3 8 28 
120 54 
1~0 , no 
l , I cific R. W. 
l, 002 96 $9Gl 81 131 l 5 40,693 19, 8001 20, 893
1 
165 t 5 $145 33! 10 82 ..... U nion Pacific l{. W. 
1, 0~~ ~~ 704-47 3~m :tg~gl rn:~gg ~::m 2inh.i2.4i ~n~ .. ff~t1~~!.p-ri~!t:;!santaF6 
I R.R. 
1 19i'0 • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 43, 705 . . .. .. . 43, 7051 523 79 523 79 Uontract wagons. 
80 10 (;7 917 62 T;i 75 841 87 33, 034
1
12, 900 20, 134 249 951 20 631 229 32 ...... Miss~uri Pacific R. ,V. 
.• 2 00 12 00 ....... . 12 00 ....... . . ...... .. . .. .. ..... . ..... . . . \ . ..... Sleepmg cal'. 
80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,034 33, 034
1 
45 50 . . . . . 45 50, 41 65 Contract wagons and t'erriage. 
1 13 ii .... '.!. ~O :: : : :::: ..•.. ~3-~~1·····700 ::: : · · · · · .. 700 · · · · 5.95 ·· .5.95 ::: : :: :: : :: :: :· tl~~:go, Saittt Paul, Miuneap-
. olis aud Omalta, S . C. and 
60 
85 
700 .... · ·· \ 
700 .. . .. . 
7001 
700' 
4 20\ ... ··1 
5 g5 4 15 
Pac., C. and N. W.R. W 's. 
4 20 .. . .. I Kansas City, Shint ,Joseph and 
Council Blnffs R. 'N. 
1 80 .. Atchison, Topeka and S1Luta :.E'e 
R.R. 
:-;~~!~ul,::llinu .. to Fol'! Lc:weuworth, . 90 . . . ....... .L ..... · · .l 1,064 · 1 1, 9641 
l'orl. A•aiimboinc l.o Co«l 131tnks, llloul. . . 1 . . fi4t",1 •...••.......•...••...••.• \ 109,835 109, 835\ 
Coal HaukK, :Mout.,tollt~ma.r«.·k, Dn.k . . 23 .... . \ 26 841 6 L7 4a . ....... 617 43 ........ . . . .... . 
l~~ :·· _:···· --· .:::::::: :: .::. ::\ .. :~~\ ~t ~;~ .:·.~~~-~ ... .. .. -~·-~~~-~~ .4·l;o1-ses :::::: 
17 68 31 17 37
. ·· \ Mct~!;,~··i~[k ~~:n~··:~:1 
599 70 .. 
PacificR. W. 
699 70 . . . · I Wagon. 



























ltocky Pomt, Mont., to Bismarck, Dak 7 ... 22 a7! 158 03 .. . .. 158 03 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .'.... Do. 
~~ :·::_ ·::::--·:--:::::-- _ -- :: 7 . _ : 5 1m 1• 4~1 _ 2~ ::: : : -~· :~~-:~1 ·aa:552 ·:·:·: ·· ·aa: 552 --400·02 · ::·:: ----409·02 -- - E~: 
Conll3anks,Mont.,tol31smarck.Dak -1 ... 1 ~ .. ------ 1--· ... ,
1 




152,50:j'.7,210 791.. . 2,210 79 --- 1 River 
FortMagmmstoRock\ Pomt,Mont . . 7~ ... ·:1 ........... 28,403 ..... 28,403 202 34
1 
.... 202 34 ..... 
1 
Wagon 
lleleua, Mont., to Bismarck, Dak .. . .. . Tm 1ff. .. .. .. .. . . .. 2, 664 . .. 2, 664 73 79 .. .. 73 70 .. .. Do. 
HelenatoF01tMagrnms,Mont ... 11. 40 Oa 40 Oa ... 
1 
40 05 ..... I --- 1 ......... ~----· ...... , . Rmlandstage. 
Helena Mont., to Sarnt Paul, Mmn .. . .. .. do . . .. . .. .. 1,964 ... .. 1,964 57 30 3 24 54 06 . . Do 
20, 201 1711, 74i, 031 18,459 141 = _I _-- - ·L .. 5,~~~ ~51 322 02L 5, 147 1 41 j_ - --
RECAPITULATION. 
Total cost ........................ ........ .... . 
Declnct for Janel grant ancl bonded roads 
Payable from Army transportation ............ .. 
Respectfully submitted. 
HEADQUARTERS DIVJS!0:-1 0>' 'l'HF. MISS0UHT, OPVICE CHIE>' QUARTERMASTER, 
Ohicago, nl., July 23, 1885. 
. .. .... .. $25,712 67 
2, 064 05 
23,648 62 
CHAS. H. TOMPKTh"S, 
























G1.-Slalcmcnt of the cost of tra11sportatio11 incun·ed in the nwvenil!lit of the Twentieth Regiment of Infanti·y, changing station p1irsuant to General Orders 
No. 44, W. D.,· A. G. 0., 1885, from tlle Department of the Missouri to the Department of Dakota. _ 
Bet,~ecn what points trnnsported. 
j 
M!~~fff~li:a~~- T. , to Fort Leaven.
1
'$10 67 
Muskogee, Ind. T., to Nevada, Mo . 2 00 
Gibson, Ind. T., to Fort Leaven· 10 17 
-worth , Kans. 
Fort Gibson, Inil. T., to rnilroad ........ . 
Caldwell to .A.tcluson, Kans..... . .... 7 96 
Newton to Atchison. Kans ... . . . . 2 00 






f . to 
~ . ~ 'O 
ifl fil I 8 § 
'o ~ c!l .... 
I: -~~ 1$1, o:: :: I .. ~~~ ~~. 
. . 1 10 17 86 
, · si · .. · 124·ali ·1--~o4 ·1s · 
4 87 1 49 14 .....•.. 
4. .. . 8 00 
.. 2 26 00 
~i ~ 
- . p.·E ~ 
~ ~ . fn cE] ~ 
~!j ·; ti i ta~ ~ ,g~ ~ 
























lly what conveyance trans. 
ported. 
Missouri Pacific Railway. 
Sleeping.car. 
Missouri Pacific Railway. 
. . . . . .. . . ,$40 ool Ferriage. 
Atchison, TopokaandSantaF6 
Railroad. 
Missouri Pacific Railway. 
Sleeping.car. 
Stage. 
Atchison to Fort Lel\nnworth, Kans. I 5! 
Do .... ·· ··· ·· · ·· · · · -- ·· · ·· · · 1 19,"o · · 1 · · 1· ··· ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ... ·[ 25,645 ..... 1 25, 645 306 71 1·. .. .. . 306 71 [· .•.. ·I Contract wagons. 
ig;t:1!i\-t~i~~i~~~l~t··~ii." ~ ii ·: :::: :::::::?:::·::: ::::::::: gJ!i ::::::: Uli iH ii ::::::: i~i i! i::::::i ~t 
KJm9 I 
Dodge C1ty to .Atcb1son, Kans ..... 10 45 41 89 971 85 971 85 ..••.•... 27,048 13,950 13,098 149 64 149 64 ......... 
1 
...... • .Uchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad. 




























Leavenworth, Kans., to Minneapolis, I $0 20 
Minn. 
Fort Le1wenwortb, Kans., to Bis· 6 50 
mru·ck 1 Dak. 
Minneapolis. )!inn ., to Bismarck, 
Dak. 
40 
..... ·1:::: :: : :: :1 ........ 1 .......... l162, 234 1 ...... : l162, 234 
..... ·1 ·....... ··1· .....•• ·1··· ...... · 1162, 234 169, 600 • 92, 6341 $185 271 ·•• •.•. ! $185 27 
23 .... $149 50 ··•···•·· $149 50 ....... . . ••••.. ·••··•·· ......••. ·······1 
......... . ,162, 234 72, 600 89, 634 
358 54 1······ · 1· 
358 54 
48 67 Fort Leavenworth to Leavenworth, 
Kans. 
03 
Do............. ... ............ 12½ 
Fort Riley to LeM•enworth, Kans.... 3 65} 





Fort, Riley to Lawrence, Kans . ...... 2 00 I 3 ... 
1 
Caldwell to Atchison, Kans . . . . .. . . . 7 96 1. .. . 
Atcbison,Kans.,toSaintPaul,Minn. 1 17 40 11 ... . 
FK~nfeno, Incl. T., to Calclwell, 13 00 11. .. _ 
Caldwell to Atchison, Kans .......... [ ....... . 
16~ f~ I ~!2i is 
6 00 
7 96 
17 40 , .... 
13 00 
5 55 
Atchison to Fort Leavenworth, Kans . . .............. , ......... , ... . 
Bismarck, Dak., to CoalBanks,Mont. 26 84½ 20 .. . . 
Do. . ... . .... . .................. i3 01 .. 379 
Do . . ............ .. ... ... ....... 30 68 ... . . . 
Do........ ..... ....... ..... . . 1 44. 963 .... . 
Coal Banks to Fort Assinaboine, 54. 6 
Mont. 
Bismarck, Dak., to Rocky Point, 22 57½ 4 ..•. 
Mont. 




42 id6ti~i 160,000 4,676 
. 3 15 







33, 595 112, 750 1 20, 845 
33, 595 12, 750 20, 845 
lborse 
48 67 ...... . 
4-0 00 ...... I 













Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- · 
cific Railway. 
Northern Pacific Railway. 
Do. 
Missouri Pacific Railway. 
Local hauling. 
Union Pacific Railway. 
Missouri Pacific Railway. 
Sleeping.car. 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad. 
Qhicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific Railway. 
Stage. 
Atchison, Topeka an<l Santa Fe 
Railway. 








Do. . .... . ...... .... . . ...... 1 21. 905 









209 14 ~~ il 1::::::1 Was~~-
Mont. 
Total 22, 299 99 12, 025 60 120, 274 39 . . . • . . • ' . . . • . .. ,4, 661 64 1453 47 -1 4, 2ii"s:i7l 55 65 
RECAPITUL.A. TION. 
i~~~c~~t r,;1: i~~di£,:,;,;t;;,;d ·i;~~d~d·;~~d;·: :: ::::.·.-.-::: ::::::.-:: :.-.- _" .-.-:.-::: ::: : : ::: :: : :: :::::: :::: :.· :::::.-::::.-::::: ::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: :: ::: : ::: : ::::: :: :: ::: : :: : : $2f: m ~~ 
Payable 
Respectfully submitted. 
HEADQUARTERS D!\'IBION OF· TUE MISSOURI, OI'FICF. CHIEF QUARTERMASTER, 
• _ Ohicago, nz., J1tly 23, 1885. 
24,"538 21 
CHAS. H. TOMPKINS, 



















550 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
H.-Cii·cular letter of Secretai·y of the Treasu1·y of Januai·y 12, 1884, giving inst,·uotions 
to accomiting officers in relation to balances due Pacific Railroads. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE 01' THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., January 12, 1884. 
It being deemed advisable to submit to Congress for its consideration the question 
whether the earnings for transp!lrtation services performed over such portions ~fthe 
several Pacific Railroads as have not-been built bv aid of Government bonds are liable 
under the Jaw to be withheld and applied to the liquidation of imlebtedness to the 
United States, the balances hereafter ascertained by the accounting officers to be due 
for such services shall be certified without suggestion asto the mode of payment,and 
the same properly cla~sified under their respective heads of app1·opriation and re-
ported to the Secretary of the Treasury, subject to the future disposition of Congress. 
The provisions of Department Circular, No. 83, of Juue 27, 1883 [printed in General 
Or,ders, ~o. 56, Adjutant-General's Office, July 28, 1881], are hereby modified to meet 
this reqmrement. 
CHAS. J. FOLGER, 
Secretary. 
I.:--- Circulai· lette1· of Seci·etary of the Treasury of July 21, 1884, g'iving iustruotions as to 
- credits for services by the Union Paciji.c Railway Cornpany. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., Jtily 21, 1884 . 
The Union Pacific Railway Company, by its president, Charles F. Adams, j~., hav-
ing assigned to the United States all sums of money due saicl compan:)'., or either of 
the constituent companies represented by it, from the United States prior to the act 
of May 7, 1878; and also all sums due said consolidate.cl company, or to t,he con-
stituent companies or either of them represented by it, from the United States, down 
to December 31, 1883, for services for the Government on the non-aided ~ines of the 
said company and constituent companies; and the said Union Pacific Railway Com-
pany, in its own behalf and as the representative of the said constituent compames, 
also .assigning to the United States all sums due for services for the Government on 
the non-aided lines of the Union Pacific Railway Company; it is hereby orc1~red that, 
in addition to the one-half compensation for services over the aided portion of t~e 
line of the Union Pacific Railway Company now withheld and applied to the creclit 
of the sinkino- fund established by the itet of May 7, 1878, there shall _n,lso be with-
held and appiied the whole compensation for Government transportat10u over _the 
non-aided and leased lines of said company, with the exception of the earnmgs 
over the Kansas Division (formerly the Kansas Pacific Railway), the whol~ ear_mogf 
over the aided port-ion of which shall be withheld and applied to the liqmclat10n ° 
interest paid and to be paid by the United States upon the bonds issued by the ~ov-
ernment in aid of the construction of said Kansas Pacific Railway, and t,he earnn;1gs 
over its non-aideLl portion to be withheld and applied to the credit of the Umon 
Pacific Railway Company in its sinking-fund account. 
The provisions of circular letter of January 12, 1884, are hereby modified to meet 
this requirement, and a list of snch settlements as have been suspended by the ac-
counting officers under said letter, other than those affected bv this order, shall be 
preparnd and reported quarterly to the Secretary of the Trnasur·y; the report for the 
period ending Jun e 30, 1884, to embrace the suspensions from January 12, 1&34, and 
each report to include the amounts found due the respective companies and the ap-
propriations applicable to the payment thereof. 
CHAS. E. COON, 
LI.cling Scc,-etary. 
K.:...copy of agreement of the Cnion Pacific Railway Company, dated Jiily 25, 1884. 
Know all men by these presents, that the Union Pacific Rail way Company, consoli-
dated January 24, 1 0; also by the union of the Union Paci tic Raili-oad Company, 
the Kansas Pacific Ra,ilway Company, and the Denver Pacific Railway aud Telegraph 
Company, for an<l in consideration of one dollar, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-
kn~wledged, and <1ivers good and valuable considerations, hereby a signs to the 
U111ted , tales of America all sums of mon y due from the said United tates to the 
said co_mpany, or either o~ the sai~ constituent companies, for service~ rencle:ed to 
the Umted tateB lJy the said consohdatecl company, or by either of the said constituent 
companies, prior to the ac:t of ' oagress of 1Iay 7, 187 , commonly known as the Thur-
QUARTERMASTER- GENERAL. 551 
man act; and also all sums due to the said consolidated company and to the said con-
stituent companies, or either of them, in money from the Government of the United 
States down to December 31, 1883, for services for the Government on the non-aided 
, lines of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company and the Denver Pacific Railway and 
Telegraph Company. . 
~nd the said Union Pacific Railway Company hereby consents that the said sums 
so assigned to the United States may be retflined and covered into the Treasury to 
the credit of the sinking-fund account established by the act of May 7, 1878, the said 
Union Pacific Railway Company hereby reliuqnisbinf all claims thereto other than a 
f!~'.~1a1~1 u;; tbbee d~1i:r!!i:1~tfi~!~0tlti;:1ce~!~!i~v\ce!1fi1;t:1~~ a~~l~~ ~f t~:/:~~f 
the United States between the Union Pacific Railroad Company and the United 
States, or the Union Pacific Railway Compauy and the United States, or in any other 
suit or settlement with the saiLl United States. 
The said Union Pacific Railway Company on like terms hereby conseuts that the 
$69,358.83 deposited in the sub-treasury July 26, 18Hl, may also be carried to the 
credit of said sinking funtl, all of such credits to the sinking fund to be without 
prejudice to the legal rights of the company touching the question whether or not 
the company is entitled to receive anything in excess of the amounts referred to. 
The said Union Pacific Railway Company, for the consideration aforesaid, in its 
own behalf, :,nd as the representative of the said constituent companies, hereby au-
thorizes the Treasnry Department of the United State~ to Cflrry to the credit of the 
said sinking fund any and all earnings of the non-aided lines of the Union Pacific 
Railway Company pending said litigation. 
This instrument is made by_tl.te said Union Pacific Railway Company to carry out 
and perfect the senral cousents contained in the letter of Sidney Dillon, its presi-
dent,, dated New York, June 5, H:'84, addressed and delivered to the honorable Charles 
J. Folger, Secretary of the Treasury. 
In witness whereof the said Union Pacific .Railway Company has caused these pres-
ents to be executed by its president and attested by its secretary under its corporate 
seal, said officers being thereunto duly authorized by said corporation, this 5th day 
of July, 1884. 
[SJIAL.] 
Attest: 
0LJYJm V\T. MJNK, 
A ssistant Secrelciry. 
CHARLES F. ADAMS, JR., 
President. 
L.-()opy of a.greement, Union Pacific Raivway Company, dated Febi-u.ary 17, 1885. 
Whereas the Omaha and Republican Valley Railroad Company; the Omaha, Niobrara 
and Black Hills Railroad Company; the Colorado Central .Railroad Company; the 
Denver, Son th Park and Pacific Railroad Company; the Greeley, Salt Lake and Pacific 
Railway Company; the Echo and Park Cit,yRailway Company; the Utah and North-
ern Railway Company; the Oregon Short Line Company; the Salt Lake and Western 
Railway Company; the Lawrence and Emporia Railway Company; the Junction City 
and Fort Kearney Railway Company; the Solomon Railroad Company; the Salina 
and South western Railway Company ; the Denver and Boulder Valley Railroad Com-
pany; the Golden Boulder and Caribou Railway Company; the Kansas Central Rail-
road Company; the Georgetown, Breckenridge and Leadville Railway Company, and 
the Montana Railway Company severall,y rendered services to the United States 
within and during the year ending with December 31, 1884: and 
'Yhereas the United States has claimed the right to apply moneys due as compen-
sation for such services to the subsidy debt of the Union Pacific .Railroad Company to 
th~ United Sta_tes, and refused to account for and pay over the amounts thereof to the 
saHl several railroad and railway companies or to the Union Pacific Railway Com-
pany; and 
Whereas t.be Union Pacific Railway Company bas settletl with and accounted to 
the said sever_al railroad_ and _railway comp_anies for the said snms of money due to 
them, respectively, _a~ aforesaid, by the Umted ~tates for the year ending with De-
cember 31, 1884, and 1s therefore entitled to receive the same or creclit therefor from 
the United States: 
Now, ther~fore, aud fo~· ancl in consideration of the premises and of the sum of one dol-
lar, the receipt ,yhereof 1s her~b.v acknowledged, the said Union Pacific Railway Com-
pany he_reby assigns to the Umted States all sums of money due from the United States 
fo1· serv1ces severall,y rendered to it within and during the year ending with December 
31_, 1884.' by the said 01;Ilaba a_nd Republican Valley Railroad Company; the Omaha, 
Niobrara and Black Hills Railroad Company; the Colorado Central Railroad Com-
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pauy; the Denver, South Park aud Pacific Railroad Compauy; the Greeley, Salt Lake 
and Pacific Railway Company; the Echo and Park City Railroad Company ; the 
Utah and Northern Railway Company; the Oregon Short Line Railway Company; 
the Salt Lake and Western Railway Company; the Lawrence and Emporia Railway 
Compauy; the Junction City and Fort Kearney Rail way Company ; the Solomon Rail-
road Company; the Salina and Southwestern Railway Company ; the Denver and 
Boulder Valley Railroad Company; the Golden, Boulder and Caribou Railway Com-
pany; the Kansas Central Railroad Company; the Georgetown, Breckenridge and 
Leadville Railway Company, and the Montana Railway Company. 
,All sums covered by this assignment, it is hereby agreed, may be retaine<l and cov-
ered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the sinking fund of the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company established by virtue of the act of May 7, 1878, and 
are to be invested under the provisions of said act. 'I'he Union Pacific Rail way Com-
pany hereby relinquishes a ll claims thereto, other than a claim to n se the same, as far 
as !!,pplicable, in payment of any claim heretofore made, or hereafter to be made, b_y 
the United States against said company, under said act of May 7, 1878, or in any smt 
or settlement between the United States and said company. 
In witness whereof the said Union Pacific Railway Company bas caused these pres-
outs to be executed by its president aud attested by its secretary nuder jts corporate 
sei.l, said officers being thereunto duly a11tborized by said corporation, this 17th day 
of February, A. D. 1885. 
[SEAL.] 
Tim UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY, 
Attest: By CHARLES F. ADAMS, JR., Prrsiifent. 
HENRY MACFARLAND, 
Seci·etary. 
M.-Copy of agreement of the Sio11x City and Pacific Bai/road Compai1y, elated May 27, 
181:15. 
SIOUX CITY AND PACU<'IC RAILROAD, 
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER, 
Chicago, May 27, 1885. 
Sm: Referring to my letter of 9th instant, in roo-ard to the consent of the company 
as to clispositi?n ?~ non-aided moneys, I would beg to say that it was intended 
by the terms of saw letter to consent that all the earni,ws from Goveru 111ent traas-
])Ortation over the non-aided lines of the Sioux. Citv ancl Pacific Railroad-viz, from 
lllissouri Valley to Ca_Jifornia Jun~tion, without regar,l to date-be, until the comp_any 
should _otherwise notify J'0U, put rnto the Treasury of the United States, aud credited 
n the rntercst. account of said companr, not restricting such action to service prior 
to June 30, 1884. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. DANlE,L MANXn-'G, 
Secretary of tlte Tl'eas11ry, ll'aBhington, D. C. 
M. M. KIRKMAN, 
Tl'eas11rer. 
TlllcAf:lURY D1•:PAlffMENT, 
Jnne r,, 188~. 
Resprctfully referred to the honorable Second Comptroller for his information . 
Amounts fonncl due for transportation services performed for tbe Government by the 
Sioux City a11cl Pacific Railroad will bewithheltl an<l applied to the l1qnidatiou of in-
terest ,luc 011 honds issnc·cl by the Government in aid of the construction of said road. 
CHAS. E. COON, 
AB8i81ant Secretar//· 
N.-Co11y of ar11·eeine11t of the Central I/ranch Union Pacific Raib-oacl Company, dated 
,lfarclt :it, 181'.!5. 
'1'1m CBX'lllAI. BRANCH UNION PACil'IC HAILH()AD C0)1PANY, 
BoBton, ,1/arch :n, 1885. 
Hrn: I am informed that nnder TrPasnry D(•partnH•nt circn!Hr lettPr of Jan nary It. 
l"' t , tlw acco11ntsc111hracing charges against th,• Government for transportation sen·-
1N'K rernl{']'ccl _ov1·r the road~ of the Atchi~on, Colorado and Pacific Railroad Company, 
and tho Atclttson, ,Ji-well Connty aml \Vestc•rn lfailronrl Company, which roa<ls artl 
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under operation by this company, are sus.pended in the offices of the accounting offi-
<Jers of the United States Treasnry, pending a decision as to whether such earnings 
shall be paid to this company, or be deposited with the United States to the credit oi 
this COillpany. 
In view of the fact that tbis suspension greatly embarrasses the settlement of the 
<Jompany's accounts, the company consents, in order that the sus1)ension may be re-
moved, reserving all its legal and other rights in the premises, that sucb earnings may, 
until the company shall othendse notify you, be paid into the Treasury of the United 
.States, and credited in like manner as the eamings from th is company's aided lines 
are now credited; provided, that all settlements of the accounting officers shall set 
forth distinctly the amounts earned on each of the lines of said companies. 
I remain, yours, respectfully, 
Hou. DANIEL MANNING, 
CHARLES F. ADAMS, JR., 
P,·esident. 
Secretary of the 11w1sm·y, Washington, D. C. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
· .Aprii 23, i885. 
Respectfnlly referred to the Hou. Second Comptroller, who is hereby instructed to 
settle the accounts for transportation services of the Atchison, Colorado and Pacific 
Railroad Company, and the Atchison, Jewell County and Western Railroad Company, 
and certify the same to be credited to reimbursement, of interest by the Central 
Branch Union Pacific Railroad Company, in accordance with within consent of said 
<Jompany. 
CHARLES E. COON, 
Assistant Secretary. 
0.-Copy of let/er of the Secretary of the T,-easur.v of Mai·ch 16, 1885, inst?-ucting 
accounting o.tflcers as to settieme-ntH fo1· services peiformed by the Fremont,. Elkhorn, 
and Missouri J7aUey Railroad Company. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. C., March 16, l&l5. 
Sm: Referring to your letter of December 8, 1884, submitting for instructions. 
<Jopies of two agreements made July 1, 1884, uetwcen the Fremont, Elkhorn and 
Missouri Valley Railroad Company, aud the Sionx City ancl Pacific Railroad Com-
pauy-one terminating- the several leases to the last-named company of the road, 
&c., of the first-named company, the other au agreement that the latter shall for 
the present operate the road on a,cconnt of the former, and for a compensation to be 
fixed-I have to advise you that, on a review of the matter, the agreements are con-
sidered to be valid and made in good faith, and all settlements for services performed 
by t.he Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad Company, on and after July 
1, 1884, therefore, should ue made payable to that road. 
Very respectfully, 




TnmD AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
TVa~hing/011, D. C., March 17, 1885. 
Sm: I iuclosc herewith a copy of a letter of the honorable Secretary of the Treas-
ury of 16th insta11t, advi ·ing me that all payments for services rendered over the 
.Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad, on ancl after July 1, lo84, should 
be made payable to that road. 
Very rnsprctfnlly, 
General S. B. H0LABmn, Quartermaster-General. 
E. M. KEIGHTLY, 
Atiditor. 
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P.-Copy of letter of the Secretary of the T1·ea.sm·y to the Sec1·etary of War respecti~g the 
statuB of the Southern Pacific Raili-oad of Califo1·11ia,j1·om Mojave to the Colorado Rivc,r. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, May 5, 18o5. 
Srn: Referring to your letter of December 4, 1884, respecting the status of the So?th-
ern Pacific Railroad of California, as to the cont.rol of that portion of it from MoJave 
to the Colorado River, I have to inform you that from the evidence preseut~d to the 
Department in the matter, it appears that the portion of the Southern Paci.fie Rail-
road, aforeuamed, from Mojave Junction to the Colorado River (242.37 ro1~es) has 
passed under the control of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company by vutne of 
an agreement of August 20, 1884, enterecl into by the lat.ter-named compan1 with the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company for the ~ale and lease of the said portion of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad (from Mojave to the Colorado River). It further appears 
that until the sale provided for in said aitreement is consummated, the Atlantic and 
Pacific Railroad Company leases the said line from October 1, 1884, at a yearly rental. 
(See Report of Commissioners of Railroads, 1884, page 54.) . 
As tho Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company has controlled and operated the hue 
referred to (from Mojave to the Colorado River) since October 1, 1884, 1t would seem 
that settlements for services performed by said line on and after Oct,ober 1, 1~84, 
should be paid to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company, and the acconntmg 
officers of the Treasury will be iustructed to make such settlements payable accord-
iugly. 
Very respectfully, 
To the Hou. SECRETARY OF w AR. 
D. MANNING, 
Secretary. 
Q.-Copy of General Orders No. 89, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1885, pu~lishing 
regulatious governiu~ military transportation over land-grant and bonded railroads, 
and the settlement or accounts for such service, with tables of s nch railroads, and a 
compendium showing condition of the grants or subsidies. 
GltNERAL Ol'tDER, ( 
No.89. 5 
HEADQUARTERS OD' TIIE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Waslti11glou, A1,g11st 12, 1885. 
BJ'. direction of the Secretary of War paragraphs 2045 to 2064, inclusive, of the Reg-
ulat10ns are rescinded, and the followin" re.,,ulatious are snbstituted for paragraphs 
2045 to 2055, iuclusive : 
0 0 
LAND-GRANT AND BONDED RAILROADS. 
2045. General orders will be issued pul)lishiDCT tables of laud-grant aud bonded rail-
roads, aud directiug the mode of statiJJCT and r:ndering accouuts of such railroads for 
military transportation. 
0 
. These ta_bles will show the names of such rnilroad. s, termini, mileage, the compensa-
tion accrurng to each for service_s performed in tra11sportiug United States troops and 
property, the places of preparation of their accouuts by the Quartermaster's Depart-
me1;1t, aucl such explanatory remarks as may he pertinent. A compendium of the 
Umted States laws relating to such railroads, showing dates of the laws, num hers a.nd 
pages of Rtatutes, aud conditions of the grant11 or subsidies, so far as they relate to 
the use of tho roads by the United States, will bo published with the tables .. 
~046. (?fficers of the Quartermaster's Department stationed at the places des1guat_ed 
will receive and prepare upon proper forms the accounts of these railroad compame 
for the tran portation of Uuited States troops and property. 
2047. The accounts of those laud-grant railroad companies to which" no payments 
can be made," as indicated in the tables, being those which are bound by law to trans-
port the troops ancl property of the United States over their railroads free of cost, 
charge, or expense to the · nited States, will, if preseuted, beforwanled to the Qnar-
termaster-General's Office, to be transmitted to the Treasury D partmeut for the ac-
tion of tho accounting officers. 
204 . The accounts of those land-grant railroad companies to which "payments 
?Jay be !Ylade," as indicated in the tables, being those to which no conditions attach 
Ill relation .to tb_e n8e of th~ road by the United tates, or those (excepting the 
honde<l l'.ac1fi~ railroads) ~,-h1ch "8hall not charge the Government higher rat<Js than 
they !lo 111d1v1dua.ls for like transportation " may be paicl by disbursin" quarter-
ruaijter out of the appropriations transportativn of the Army, in the sanfe manner 
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and under the ~ame regulations as govern the payment of non-laud-grant railroad 
accounts. 
2049. The accounts of those laud-grant railroad companies to which may be paid 
"fifty per centum of tariff rates nuder restrictions imposed by law," as indi cated in 
the tables (unless rates more favorable to the Government can be secured), being 
those whose roads "shall be ancl remain a public highway for the use of the Govern-
ment of the United States, &c.," will be forwarded to the Quartermaster-General's 
Office, with the bills of lading, transportation requests, tariffs, anil all ueces~ary cla.ta 
for adjustment and settlement by ·the accounting officers of the Treasury, as required 
by law. 
20G0. The accounts of the bonded Pacific railroad companies, their leased lines aucl 
branches, as indicated in the table showing mileage of roads operated by such com-
panies, will be forwarded to the Quartermaster-Genera\'s Office for adjustment ancl 
settlement by the Treasury Department, as'reqnired by Jaw. 
2051. In preparing acconnts the distances pnblished in the tables will govern, sub-
ject to change by the Qnartermaster-Genera,l npou receipt of satisfactory proof of 
their incorrectness. 
The officers charged with the preparation of these acconnts will ascertain officially 
from the responsible officers of the respecth•e railroads, aud from other sources, the 
true distances between intermediate points located on land grant and bonded rail-
roads. They will keep a record of these distances in their offices, and communicate 
them to the Quartermaster-General for reference in preparing and adjusting ac-
counts. The distances given iu the Travelers' Official Railway Guide will govern in 
all other cases unless known to be incorre0t. 
in!
0
f;~n:!:f!tf~~o:f !. t~~~ 7!1;~~~~fi1t~~dt~i~o;~f:nt;~:ir::ii~~~;~ei~!~!!u~~~~t 
accounts will not be divided for each class of service. Both classes of service, laud 
grant and non-land-grant, will be stated in one account upon the prescribed forms 
(Nos. 14 and 16), and forwarded for settlement by the accounting officers of the Treas-
ury. 
2053. If for any reason the mode of settlement directed in tile prececling paragraph 
is not satisfactory to the railroad companies interested, then for the convenience of 
those particular railroads separate requests and separa.te bills of lading will issue, 
and separate accounts be prepared for tbe laud-grant and non-land-grant portions 
of the route respectively. The non-land-grant, accounts to be paid by the proper dis-
bursing quartermaster as provided by regulations, and the land-grant accounts to be 
forwarded for settlement by the accounting officers as the laws require, provided snch 
railroad companies will settle fo1; the transportation at the proportions of the through 
rates inuring to the Jaud-grallt and non-land-grant roacls, respectively, the sum of 
which proportions shall not exceed the through rate which would have accrued if a 
single bill of lading or transportation req nest bad been issued. 
2054. The accounts of each bonded Pacific railroad, with its leased lines and branches, 
·will be kept distinct from those of all other railroad accounts. Bills of lading and 
transportation requests will Dot be issued so as to include service beyond the termini 
of any road owned, leased, ,coDtrolled, or operated by any one of the boDded railroacl 
companies. Where such service may be required, separat,e bills of lading and separate 
:~t8?e0 J!!!~Odn t~et:t:1:v!~~.~fe~S~~i~, ;;~~ ~ha~]~~! l~~~~1tf:.!t;~.~~¾0 ~r:~o~:!~s~8J 
lines and branches. The accounts of these bonded railroad companies will be pre-
pared at rates not exceeding the amounts paid by private parties for tbe same kind 
of service. The preparation of distinct accounts is for the conveDience of the railroad 
companies, and to facilitate settlements, and will not commit the United States to 
payment of local rates for through transportation. The bills of lading and trans-
portation requests will indicate the points of original departure and ultimate destina-
tion of the persons and freight transported, so that it may be practicable for the 
United States to secnre the benefit of through rates when entitled thereto. 
2055. AU m~tte_rs pertaining to the transportation of troops, munitions of war, 
equipments, milii;ary property and stores, involving the use of land-grant and 
bonded Pacific railroads, are under the direction of the Qu1;1rtermagter-General of the 
Army, who will exercise general control and supervision of officers of the Quarter-
master's Department in their duties so far as they relate to Army transportation ancl 
the pre,paration of accounts for such service . 
. II. In pursuance of paragraph 2045 the following is published: 
T111>/1• nf l1111d-grant a11d bo11dcd rnilroads, rel'ised by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, showing names of s·uch raili-oads, thei1· terniini, niile-
agc, th~ compensation accruing to each f01· se>"vices pe1jormed in transporting United States troops and p1·operty, the places of preparation of their ac-




XRnh'~ of n1ilroa<ls. I 
Tcrmfaus of laud-grant and bonded po1·tions of the 
roads . 
From- I To- - -T Miles. -
.Atl'l1i~o11, Top~kaaucl I Atchison, Kans. 
Santa 11'6 . 
State line, Kans~s and I 470. 58 
Colorndo. 
. A tlnutic an<l Pneitic . . Sp1 ingfielcl, 1-fo., ~fa. 
Canadillll Rfrer, .A.1-
bnquorque,tbeAqna 
Fria. and Colorndo 
Rivers. 
Paoific Ocean, with a 
bmnoh from the Ca-
~~~~!~nRi b~u!~!~; / 
of Arkansas at or 
near Van Buren. 




etrictions · imposed 
l,ylaw. 
Full payments may be 
made excepting for 
transport.ation he-
t ween Springfield I 
an ii Seneca. Mo., 
which b.r decision of 
Second Comptroller 
ot' the Treasury wi ll 
be paid for at fifty 
per ceutum of tariff 
rates, under restric-
tions imposed by 
law. 
Accounts to be pre-
pared by officers 
:asf~:,s t'~!~t 




Saint Louis, Mo.,for 
the portion of the 
road in St.ate of 
Missouri ancl In-
dian Territory. 
Santa Fe1 N. Mex., 
for t he portion of 




No·rn.-The railroad here described bas 
heen constructed from Springfield to 
Seneca, Mo., 89 miles (now owned and 
operated by the Saint Louis and Sau 
Francisco Railway Company), from 
Seneca, Mo., to Red Fork, Ind. T ., 102 
miles (owned by the Atlantic and Pa-
cific Railroad Company, but leased 
s!~ w:::~t:~o ~.tl';a~al~!,~~~~'\.!~~ 
from Isleta ·Junction, N. M., to a 
point near the Needles, ('al. , 559.06 
miles (owned and operated by the At-
lantic and Pacific Railroad Company) . 
The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany also operates the railroad be-
tween Albnqnecque and Isleta Junc-
tion (now known as Atlantic and Pa-
cific Junction), about 12½ miles, which 
was constructed b,v the New Mexico 
and Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
paJJy in 1881 without the aid of a land 
grant. The road, extending from a 
point near the N eeclles to Mojave, Cal., 
a distance of 242.50 miles, was con-
:,~~dc~1t!U,!';;,i',.~':,~J!~ ih~c{i[h~~~: 
tion of the act of Ju;{. 27, 1866, and is 
~l:~1!-ir:i~t I1i~ !~c1:~;i~!tth!t~h: 
AtJantic and Pacific Railroad Com-
pany has purchased and is no'\v opera-
ting said road. 
























3 I Central Pacific (op· 
e1·ated nnclel' lease 
bytheSoutbem Pa. 
cifio Company). 
4 I Central Pacific (for. 
merly Western Pa-
cific), operated un. 
der leaae by the 
Southern Pacific 
Company. 
.•.... do .............. . 
Central Pacific, Ore. 
gon Division (for. 
merly Californiaand 
Oregon), operated 
under lease by the 
Southern Pacific 
Company. 
7 I Chicago. Burlington 
~:e~Iy Qufi:'ilini~~ 
and Miss0tui River, 
Iowa). 
8 I Chica.go, Burlington 
and Quincy (for. 
merl.v Burlington 
and Missouri River, 
Nebraska) . 
9 I Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Saint Paul. 




tin and State Line, 
Minnesota). 
Ogden, {Jtab ......... ·1 Sacramento, Cal ······I 
Brighton, Cal ......... 1 Niles, Cal ............ . 
742. 61 I Amouutsfounddue to I San Francisco, Cal.. 
be withheld on ac. 
count of bonded in· 
debteduess to the 
United States. 
103.83 l ...... do ............... l .... do 
Niles, Cal ............. 1 San J'ose, Cal ........ · I 17. 54 I·· .... do ......... .... ··I· ... do 
J 1;!Z~ R~Jr~:d~al j So0;~;~~. boundary of .... ........... . do ................... do 
Burlington1 Iowa .. ... j Missouri River, Iowa1 
at East Plattsmouth 
via PacificJunction. 
Plattsmouth, Nebr .... ! Kearney Junction, 
Nebr. 
rs~~: .. pi:t:f:t w::i 
l J'unction, Fan· banJt., and Austin. 
l[ Minueapol is v i a 
same route. 
Lyle,Minn . ...... .. .. . 






Fifty per centum of I Chicago, Ill. 





may be l . ... do 
Fifty x,er centum of 1 ···.do 
tariff rates under re· 
strictions imposed 
bylaw. 
The uncompleted portions of the raL. 
road between Springfield, Mo., and the 
:tt1i6,0::::orYz~~ct,!h1tf;n1f/~a 
Pacific Railroad Company to con. 
struct. are located as follows: Between 
Red Fork, Ind. T., and Albuquerque; 
the Van Buren branch; and between 
the Needles and the Pacific Ocean 
(see Southern Pacific Railroad Com. 
pany, and Saint Louis and San Fran. 
cisco Railway). 
Bonds and lands (including 5.11 miles 
t~~fi~.\~fu!~M~~
1~e1:!t/a~P~fil~r 
Bonds and lands (Sacramento to Brigh· 
ton, Cal., 5.64 miles, leased not sub· 
sidized). 
Bonds aud lands. 
Completed from Roseville ,Junction to a 
point J .87 miles north of Delta, Cal., 
191.87 miles. Lands only. 
N O'l'E.-· '.l'raftictoandfrom Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, via B1uhngton 1 Iowa, pasi:1es over 
the land.grant portion of this road be· 
tween Burlington and Pacific Junction 
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7itble of la1u7-gra111 a11<l bondi<l railroads, revised b,11 the C:011,·,nisBioner of the General Lancz Office, ,fc.-Contioued. 
~ Nnmt·~ of nLHrond~. 
8 
~~ I 
JO Chit'HA'O, Milwn.nl.l·O 
uml Hn.i n t PauJ. 
Iown und Dnkotn 
1 Di\'hdou (former!) 
, :.\1 .. ~nn·~01·nml ~ioux 
(.;ity nnd ~cGrcg-or 
null Ali~souri Uinn·, 
lown). 
lf ~~l~~t~11 RJH~f~1~~1~~~~ 
tlu..~ )fodison n~1d 
Portngt' Hn.ilroucl.) 
'l'ci-miun~ of land-grant nud bou<led portions of tbe 
road. 
Fro1.11- To- M.ilcs. 
Cnlm,u\ lown. . .. . . . . Rbeldou {Iowa) Jnnc- 2ll 
tion wHh Saint Paul 
:ind Sioux ('ity Rail-
road, · 
:U:ulison, ,,Tia __ .... _. Poi 1aot\ \Vis ...... . _. 3P 
/ ·/ Accounts to be pre. 
Term s of settlement ~;'~1,/Y ~~r\:
1
~~ 
for. m_ihtary trans- master's tepart-
pm tn.tiou. men t sta.tioned 
at--
E xplanatory r emarks. 
Fifty per centum :-;I Chicago, Ill..... . . . NoTE.-Loeal routes and distances out 
;t:}~I~~:s 1 i~~e~~~~i I ct~::~.piiA!~~:!~Il~~~fS1!?11~ip!~~~ 
by lnw. Railroad. Between Saint Pnul and 
Mfoneapo1is are two routes-one des-
iguatecl the "Short Line,,, which is 
10.9 miles in length, of which 1.8 miles 
only (from Short Line Junction to 
Minneapoli s) isj land grant; the otht1r 
a. longer roate via Saiut Paul Junction 
and For.t Snellin g (14.9 miles), all of 
which is land grant. 
The route between Saint Paul and points 
west of Bonton Junction, on the Ha!=l.t-
ings and Dakota Division, is vi:.t Short 
Line Junction (9.1 miles), thence via 
Benton Junction (28.9 miles), th_enee 
wcstwardly to Orl.onville and beyond. 
Oftbisrouteonly that portion between 
Benton Junction and Ortonville (148.3 
miles) is land grant. Between Saint 
Paul and ]fort Snelling the distance is 
7.3 miles, all of wbich is land grant. 
Between Minneapolis and l!'ort Snell-
ing tbe distance is 7.6 miles, all of 
which is land grant. Between Saint 
Paul and Farmington tbe distance is 
25.8 miles, all of which is land grant. 
Between Farmington and Benton 
J [tnction the distaiice is 36.2 miles, all 
of which is land ~' ant. 
ThA rights, privileges, &c. , of that por-
tion of the lands granted to the State 
of Wisconsin, between Madison aud 
Porta,,;e City, ,by act of Congress of 
June 31 1856, were, by act of the logis-
latme of tbat State of Febrnarv 10, 
1870, granted to the Madison au<l Port-
age R.R. Co., by ·whom tbe railroad 

























11 Chicago, Mihvau kcf• Hastin~i\ }ifiuu 
aod Saint Paul, 
IIastings and Da. 
kot.'\ Dinsion (for. 
Ortoo,.ille, at western 
boundary o f th e 
Stnto. · 
202.10 No paymonts can bo .... do .............. . 
made. 
mel'l,- Ha.stings aud 
Dakota, Minnesota). 
T6tedesMortsBrauch, Dubu11ue sonth. 
Dubuque Di,ision 
(formerl.v the Du. 
bnquo, Bellvue ancl 
Tete des Morts Creek, j JO. 78 
on wPst bank Missis-
Fifty ])Ct' centum of .... do 
tariff rates under re-
sippi River. 
::,t;'"ippi Rail I 
12 J Cl~~~dgo,Sa~~wa;;~~ ( M.ici!:~iifl~;;~~t: J Honston, Minn ..... . . 
Sosthern Mwnesota I La Crosse, Wis.). I 
fil:~~~~ta(foi;,:::~\\[. { Houston, Minn . . . . . . .Arlie, on western 
. , l , I boundary of State 
s~~1th!;~:~!~e~~ j I of .Minnesota. 
Railroad). l 
13 Chicago and North· (CeclarRapids, Towa. Transfer Grounds :!:~:~, 7f:i:~e~;~ 1 ~~~-~n Pacific Rail-
~i~:~n!apidiu~~'~ ) 
J Iowa). l Branch, Lyons, Iowa. Clint-00, Iowa ........ . 
14 I C~!~~fira~nd ,~~~~~ Winoua1 Miun .... _ ... I A sfo~!~t Ri\-!!~,e ~~~ 
and Saint Peter and tenths of a mile west 
~:fo°;: Ce~-~;:~J~ j ii~nWatertown St:t· 
fei~~~Mi'::~~s~t~f.t I 
)5 I c~!~:r~l'll~ndMfi~1~: I Fond dn Lac, Wis. 
kee, Green Bay and 
MarquetteLine(for. 
m er 1 y Chica~o1 
Saint Paul and Fond 
I 
du Lac, of Wiscon· 
sin, and Bay de No· i 
quetandMarquette, 
oj'Michigau). 
16 Chicago Rock Island Da,·eoport, Iowa . 
and Pacific (for. 
1 merly Mississippi 
J andMissou,i, Iowa/. I 
Junction with Mar· 
qnotte, Iloughton 
auclOntona~onRail-
r o ad, 12.1 miles 
j west of Marquette. 
'l'rausfor Gron n d s I 






st rictious impo8ecl 
bylaw. 
. ..... do 
No payments can be 
macle. 
1 Fifty per centum of 
l tar~ff !'ates under re· I .... do r str1Ct10nS IIDJ:lOSCd 
2. 6 J 
bylaw. 
"323. 22 ! ...... do 
241. 2 ..... . do . . .. do 
317. 75 .....• do 
I Stat,e having certified .its completion 
to the General Land Office . 
See Illinois Central Railroad (Dubuque 
to Sioux City, Iowa) for conditions of 
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Table of land-9ra11l and bo11ded railroads, rcliiBed by the C01nmissioner of the General Land OjJice, J·c.-Continned. 
I Names of milronds. 
17 I Cbirnl(O, ,Saint Paul, 
Miuucnpolis n. 11 d 
Oma.ha, Eastern 
Did~ion (formerly 
thu " 'est "'\Yi.::;<.•onsin 
an,! tho Tomah and 
~0~71~ Su~;j~~~~j~: 
tl1e Saint Pan!, Still· 
wat01· o.nd 'l'aylor'e 
Falls, the Saint Paul 
lllld Pacilio and 
Minnesota. Pacific 




' 12.3 miles south of 
,varrens, 1\Tis. 
To- Miles. 
Saint Paul, Minn 
Terms of settlement 
for military trans· 
portation. 
Accounts to be pre. 
pared by officers 
~ast~i .• t~~-~~t 
men t stationed 
at-
lBronoh. Stillwater 
Junction, Minn. Stillwater, Minn ...... 
"~·1 
3. 5 >1 Fifty per centum of I Saint Paul, Minn .. :. 
I 
tariff rates under re-
strictions imposed 
bylaw. 
I Railronds, Minne- , 
,ota). 
JS Chica~o, Saint Pnul, Saint Paul, Minn., via 
I Minneapolis a n cl I Le Mars. Sioux City, Iowa ...... 269.6) l ...... do ............... ! .... do 
Omn.ha, Western 
t;,~~,!<t::t i~~~~a 
Sio,u: City and 
Saint Pant nncl Min. 
neaota Valley Rail. 
wn.y~, Minnesota). 
10 Chicago, Sniut Paul, 
Minneapolis an d 
Omaha (formerly 
N otth Wisconsin 
ancl Saint C1·ob: and 
Lake Superior Rail. 
way, " '? isoousin). 
20 Cincinnati, New Or. 
181\Ils and Te:rns Pa. 
cific, alabama-
Great Southern Di. 
vision (formerly the 
Wills Valley and 
Northeastern and 
Southwestern, and 
Alabruna an<l Chat. 
tanooga, Al .. bnm .. ). 
J Hmlson, Wis ......... I Superior, Wis ....... . 
lBranch, Superior 
w:.1$i~tiw'e;~!;.,, .... I :iJJ'l~.'W.-.-::::::: 
149. 5l 
I 1 .... .. ,lo 
2~t 4J \ ...... do ............ .. \ Louisville, Ky ..... . 
.... do 
Explanatory remarks. 
N0TE.-Distance from 12.3 miles south 
of Warrens to Hudson, Wis., 156.9 
miles; from Stillwater Junction to 
Saint Paul, Minn., 15. 7 miles. 
This railJ"Oad company uses the track of 
the Iowa Division of the Illinois Cen· 
tral Railroad, land grant, between Le 





























21 f Ciuclunati, New Qr. :Jackson, Miss ... . ... . 1 • • •• •• do . ..... ....... . 
leans and Texas Pa. 
96 1 ..... • do .......... . • . . . j • • •• do 
oifio-Vioksbnrg 
and Meridfan Divis. 
Ol 
ion (formerly South. 
ernMississippi,Mis. 
sissippi). ~ ... ~ 22 Cincinnati, New Or· 
leans and Texas Pa. 
cific-Vicksburg, 





ci:fic Division (for. 
merly Vicksburg, 
Shreveport and Tex· 
as, Louisiana). 




(formerly S e lma , 
Rome and Dalton, 
and the Alabama 
and Tennessee, Al. 
abama). 
24 I Flint and Pere Mar· 
quette--M.icbigan. 
25 I FlN'~~g;£~wa0 0a:,~ 
!;~~th-;:;.en!v1si~~~ 
(formerly the Flor. 
ida Transit and Pe. 
ninsnla, the At1<tn· 
t':u:ti~a":s~t,"';.i::',r 
the "Florida Rail· 
road, Florida). 




sacola and Mobile, 
the Florida, Atlan· 
tic and Gulf Central, 
and Pensncola, and 
Georgia, Florida). 
27 I Grand Rapids and Jn. 
diana, Michigan. 
D9lta, La., opposite Sht·eveport, La 
Vicksbnrg, Miss. 
1 · 
Selma, J"acksonville, Ala ..... 
Flint, Mich ....... ··· ·1 L~~f;~~~,llic;.ake 
170 I ...... do ........ .. . . ... j .... do . ... . .... . ... ·· I 
145 l ..••.. do . ... do . ... . .......... , 
170.66 l ..... . clo .............. 1 Chicago, Ill . ....... . 
Fernandina, Fla ...... 1 Tampa Bay, with a 1· ....... ··1···· .. clo ........ . ······1 Washington, D. C .. I No•rE.-The main line of this railroad 
branch to C e d a r bas been constructed from Fernandina 
Keys, Fl a. , vi a · to Waldo (84 miles), and thence to 
Waldo. Wilclwood (76 miles), a distance of 160 
1niles r any extension toward Tampa 
Bay will be laud.grant. 
Branch, Waldo, Fla ... l Cedar Keys, Fla ...... l 71 
J"acksonville, Fla ..... Chattahoochee, on the 209 
ApalachicolaRiver, 
Fla. 
Fort Wayne, Ind .... ·I Petoskey, on Traverse 
· Bay, Mich. 
333 ...... <lo ··········· ··· ·1 Chicago, 111 ......... 1 NOTE . .,--Branch roads not land.grant. 




















1'able of la11d-gra11t and bondctl railroads, revised by the Commiasione1' of the General Land Office, fo. - Continued. 
Xnmes ofmilroads. 
29 I Illinois Central-Chi· 
ea~o Divi~iou, Dli-
1101e. 
I Terminus of land.grant and bonded portions of the 
roads. 
From- To- Mile•. 
Cairo, Ill.............. Chicago, Ill .......... . 365 
Terms of settlement 
for military trans· 
portation. 
tariff rates under 
1·estrictions imposed 
.Accounts to be pre. 
pared by officers 
of the Quarter· 
master's Depart-
m en t stationed 
at-
Explanatory remarks. 
30 Illinois C e n t r a l-




Centralia, Ill.......... Dunleith (now East 
Dubuque), Ill. I 
Fifty per centum of I Lonisville, Ky . . ... . 
342. 73 l ... ~!ci~'~· ............ .. ' .... do .. . ............ 1 No1·E.-Lancl-grant also between Con. 
tralia and Cairo, Chicago Division. 
31 IllinoisCentral-Io"·" 
Division (formerly 
Dubuque and Sioux 
City, nnd IownFalls 
nnd Sioux C i t y, 
Iowa). 
32 I LakeShoreandMioh1. 
gnn Soutbom-Lan· 
sing Branch (for· 
morly the Northern 
~:',~\~08~, :1~:A'f~ I 
of the Amboy, Lan. 
sing ant! Traverse 
Bay, Mich.). 
Dnbuquo, Iowa ....... Sioux City, Iowa .... . 
Jonesville, Mich ...... Lansing, Mich ... _. .. . 
33 Little Rock and Fort Argenta, on loft bank Garrison ave nu o, 
Smith, Arkansas. of Arknnsns River, Fort Smith, Ark. 
opposite Little · 
Rock, Ark. 
34 I LouiS\·illo nm! Nash. Decatur, Ala., vi a 
vi 1 l e-Ciucinnati, Montgomery, Ala. 
LouiHville and New 
Orleaua Lino (for. 
merl_ythe'l'ennessoe 
& AlnhnmaContrnl, 
l:-onth nnd North 
All\hama, Ah,bnnm 
aml Vlori<ln.,nnd .Mo-
hil(' nntl ~{out -
i.;nuu-ry, At.,U,\.mti), 
Floma.ton, Ala., jcuic-
tion with Pensacola 
Division. 




No payments can be l .... do 
made. 
165.16 ..•... do Saint Louis, Mo .... 
302 Fifty per centnm .of \ Louisville, Ky ···-· · 
tari ti rates under 
restrictioneimposed 
bylaw. 
























35 Louisville and Nash· 
·dlle-PensacolaDi· 
vision (formerly the 
Pensacola, the AJa. 
bama and Florida, 
and Pensacola and 
Florida). 
Flomaton, Al:t., junc· 
tion with C inc in· 
nati, Louisville and 
Now Orleana,Line. 
Pensacola, Fla ..... . · j 
I 
44 ...... do 
Pensacol.- and Atlan. I tio Division. Pensacola, Fla ........ j River Junction, west bank, Apalachicola 
River. 
161 .... . . do 




MR':i'ftlXfns~!~le M~~s~ft!P~ ;~~;\ 1t 
Tenn. 
ich ..... 1 .......... Fifty per centum of I Chicago, Ill ....... . 
tarift'rates under re· 
~trictio1.u, imposed 
bylaw. 
Argenta, oppositoLjt- 131 No payments can be Saint Louis, Mo 
tie Rock, Ark. macle. 
38 I Michigan Central- Lansing, ll.lich . ....... MackinawCity,Mich. I 259 J ..•••. clo 
Saginaw and Mack· 
Chicago, Ill .. 
inaw Divisions (for. 
merly the Amboy, 
Lansing and Tra.v. I 
erseBay, and Jack· 
~~~in~:t~1ro~~s~ 
Michigan). 
The right, title, and interest of that por· 
tion of the lands granted to the State 
~~o:~r~~y ~~ ~sl6~~e~~~~~e~~t~r 
the legislaturo of that State, ap~roved 
May 4, 1881, transferred to the Pensa· 
colaancl Atlantic Railroad Company-
the completion of which by said rail. 
road company was certified to the 
Lan Office by tho governor of the 
Sta d 19, 1883. 
to Jnly 
NOTE -Constructed from Marquette to 
L'Anse, 63miles-not land-grant from 
L'Anse to Hancock, Mich. 
See Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, 
!~s 3f;o~11'~ 'l;~J'.~i&';~n;;~\i1ilfs~:1: 
and Lansing, to Straits of Macki,,,.w. 
Between Amboy ancl Jonesville no 
road has l1een constructed. Between 
Jonesville a1,d lansine; a road has been 
t':.1<"ts~~~~ ~~i ~i~Ef~:~easo~ib!~i 
Railroad Company. 
39 I Minneapolis and Saint I Minneapolis, Minn ... I Saint Paul, Minn 




Saiut Paul, Minn ... I See Saint Paul, Minneapolis ancl M,uii· 
toba Railroad (No. 62). 
tracks of the Saint 
;~d\.ra~lfi:t~al{~~s 
40 I Mi';!lu~imp:i':iv~ifi.c, I Saint Louis, Mo ...... j l'acific, Mo ....••..... 
main line (former· 
l.v tho Southwest 
Branch Pacific Rail· 
roacl of Missouri, 
Missouri). 

















Table of la11d.gm11t a11d bonded milroads, revised by the Co11wiissio11er of the General Land Office, 4"0.-Continued. 
!I 
a .,,. I
' 1'erminne of Jaml-grant nnd bonded portions of t:.:--1 ____ _ 
roads. Terms of settlement 
:lfomes of railroad,. 
1 1 
- · for military trans-
portation. 
From- To- Miles. 
Accounts to be pre. 
pared by officers 
:'ast~r\ <t':;;~: 
men t stationed 
at-
Explanatory remarks. 
E;~!a ffi~-i:i~~, :~j I f!i1i~;~h~: th!~I~~ 
41 I 'lUssouriPnciflo-?tUs- Junction City, Kans .. l Southern boundary of I 182. 75 N~ntil."'ents Cfln he I Saint Louis, Mo ... · I N~r;:-;r:i:~;:1eg~~t;d~~~~af2c1e:5!i~Ei; 
Parsons to south boundary, 26.25 miles. 
NeoshoSodion (for. diau title is extio-
merh the ~th~sonri , guished. 
Kan8ll8 ancl T~xue, 1 
and the Union .Pa-
c ifi o. Southern 
Branch, Kansas). 
42 I Missouri P 1¥'oi flo-
Texns llD{l Pacific 
Division, New Qr. 
Whitecastlo, La . . ..•. / Shreveport, La . ...... , 253 
leans Division (for. 
merly tho New o,, 
leans. Baton Roui;e 
and Vicksburg. and 
the Now Orleans 
Pacific, Louisiana.) 
43 I Missouri Paci fl c-
Texas and Pacific 
Division, New Or-
leans Division (for. 
merly the Texas and 
PacifloSouthernDi· 
'\--ision, and the 
Viitsb~',:l s;;!;:; 
rouisiana). 
« I Missouri Pnoiflc-
Centrnl Branch Di· 
vision (fonnerly 
Contra! B1·anch 
Union Pacifl.c, •nd 
Atchison and Pike's 
'Peak). 
Shreveport, La .. ..... / Texas State line, near 
Waskom, Tex. 
21 
Atchison, Kans ...... \ Waterville, Kans .... . 100 
\ 
Payments may be l ...... do ........... . . 
made. 
Ft!fiJ'ie:te~e:!d~ r~~ I ...... do . . . . . . . . . .. . 
strictions imposed 
bylaw. 
Amount found due I Omaba, Nebr ....... ! NOTJ!.-Bonds auil lands. 
to be withheld on 
acconnt of bonded 






























45 1 Missouri Pacific-St. 
Louis, Iron Mormt-
ain and Southern 
Division (formerly 
Saint Louis, Iron 
Mountain and 
Southern, and Cairo 
and Fulton, Mis· 
souriandArkansas). 
46 Mobile and Girard, 
Alabama 
47 Mobile and Ohio, 
Alabama and Mis· 
I sissipl'i. 
48 I Morgan s Louisiana 
and Texas (former-
ly the New Or· 
leans, Opelousas and 
Great Western, 
Louisiana) operated 
nnder lease by the 
Southern Pacific 
49 I • ~~~~~l" Pacific, 
main line, Minne· 
sota, Dakota, Mon· 
tana, Idaho, an d 
Washington Teni. 
tory. 
Bird's Point, on the f Texarkana, Ark 
~~~1i~PC;ir!iit~: 
via Poplar Bluff, 
Mo., and Little 
Rock, Ark. 
Girard, Ala ........... J Troy, Ala . .. ...... , .. . 
Mobile, Ala ... ........ I Cairn, Ill.. .. . 
New Orleans, La.. .... Morgan CiLy, La ... . . . 
Ashland, Wis . ..... ···1 Tacoma, on Puget 
Souncl1 ,v ashington 
Territory. 




]'ift.v. per centum of I New Orleans, La .... 
tarift rates under re· 
strictions imposed 
by law. 
...•.. do ............... J Louisville,Ky ..... . 
80 1 •.• ... clo ............... J New Orleans, La ... . 
Payments may be I Saint Paul, Minn .. .. 
made, excepting for 
transportation b e· 
tween Duluth and 
Northern Pacific 
Junction, which is 
subject to a deduc· 
tion of fifty per 
centum of tariff 
rates. 
• State,nent of mileage owned, teased, and operated by the Northern Pacific Railroad Oompany, April 6, 1885. 
Mainline: 
f~ggt}{~l!iif1~i;1:ii{t!:t~:I~t:~~~L~·~;~Li~::!)~)~)~~::.:):)L!):::i~::L))~!~::~~i!!::~~)))~):~:~:~>.~J 
Pacific aud Cascade Divisions: 
illt~}!itiia~;:?fif:~~~: :::::: ::: : ::::: :: :::::::: :: :::: :: :::: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : :: : :::::: :: :::::: ::: : : : : : : : :::: ::: : : :: : : ::::: :: : : ::· ................ . 
[Continuation of this note on page i21.J 





















Table of land-grant and bonded rail1'0ads, re'l!ised by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, ~.-Continued. 
Xn11u·~ of railro:ulH. 
50 I X11rth1•rn Paoili1~,.. __ . 
Hr ll!-tl'Ofth, , traeksof 
·lht, Saint Paul, :\Tin-
rn.-npoli~ nutl .M1111i • 
tohn Haih, :l\ Co. 
51 I Xortltt11'n Pacifk, ~- op-
t•ratiu.i:: undt.•r lease 
tlw Westol'll Rail-
road of Minnesota, 
now known UM the 
~,lint Paul a11d 
Xorthel'll Pndlic 
Hailroml. 
!i2 I On•;,!fmnmlCalifornin, 
lt•nscd by the Ore-
l 
J!OU muf Trauscou-
t ineutnl Com l<tnY. 
,13 Oro;,.t"nn nntl da1it'or-
ni:1-W est. Siuo Di-
'" i~ion (formerly the 
\\'t•steru O re'gon 
and Oregon Cenh11l). 
5-1 ; Sif)UX City nncl Pal'ific 
Accounts to be pre-'l't•rminns of ln.nd-graut nntl bonded portions of the 
roads. Terms of settlement P'!"'ed by officers 
-------< for militu.ry trans- of th~ 'i;rnrt~r-
1 
portation. masters ~pat t-




>isint Pnul, :Miun ..... Uni,.ersity Switch 8. 23 l!'ifty per ceutum of · saint Pan], Minn 
n oar Minneapolis, tariff rates under 
. . i Between Union Depot, Saint Paul, ancl 
lJ~ils~i~t;:~1 ~iri~nfic~:t 3::'u°i~!;l for paHsengcr trnus- restrictions imposed 
portatiou. l>y law. 
Snint Paul, ?tfiuu ..... ll}~ieai~!~l~t ~~;~ 10. 95 / 
port.'ttion. 
\\rnt:ib, 1'finn . . _ .. __ . Bmi11rnl
1 
1'finn . .... ! 
Portland, Oreg ..... . I Routhcrn boundary of 
1 
~tn,te. 
54. 84 Fifty per centum of 
tai·i fl rates under 
restrictions hnposed 
bylaw. 
No payments can be 
made. 
Portland, 01·f•g . Yamhill River, near 47. 50 ·1 Payments may be 
I McMinnville. I made. 
Sioux City, Iowa, via Fremont, Nebr .... ... 101. 77 Amounts found due 
California J u n c-
1 
I to be withheld on 
tic n, account of bontled 
inuebtedness to the 
Unitecl States. 
Saint Paul, Minn ... 
are used. 
Between University Switch and Minne-
apolis (2.59 miles) the tracks of the 
Minneapolis Union Railway Company 
(not land-grant) are used for passenger 
tmnsportation, but not for freight 
transportation (see below). 
Between Minneapolis and B1·ainerd the 
tracks of the Saint Paul and Northern 
Pacific Railroad, leased to the North-
ern Pacific Railroa<l Co. , are used. 
Portlanrl, Oreg ... .. -I No-m.-Completed from East Portland to 
Ashland, 341 miles ; leaviug28.06miles 
yet to be constructed to reach the 
southern boundary of the State, 
Port,land, Ore~ ...... ' 
Chicago, m 
L~~dife"s[o~M~na~li>a~i~\&'li~~~ 
between California. Junction and Mis• 
eouri Valley Junction (5.84 miles) la 



























[Continuation of note from page 210.] 
Minne:i1,olis Division: 
Hain~u~~~J~:~1 ~ o~,~~:ar,~~i"ti~ R~ii1~·.;y ~ · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Minne:ipolis to Brainerd ........................... . ....... ... .. ...... ....... .............. ...... .. ....... ............. ..... ........ . ...................... . 
10.6 
127. 4. 
-- 138. 0 
Littlo l•'nlls nnd Dakot!l Railroad: 
Little }'alls to Morris, Minn ... --· ------ .. ............ .... .................. . . ...... .. .. ... ..... ... . . ... . . .. ....... . . .... .. _ . . ... . . .. .. . . ... .. ........... : . 
Northern Pacific, Fergus and Black Hills Railroad: 
Wadena.Junction to Milnor ..................... .. .... . ....... ..... ... ..... .............................................................................. . 
87. 7 
118. 0 
Far~o and Southwesteru Railroad: 
Fargo .Junction to La Moure .............. . ............ . ........... ........ ...... .. ......... . .... .. ... ..... ..... . ..... ... .... .. ... .. . 
Sanborn, Cooperstown and Turtle Mountain Railroad: 
San born to Cooperstown . ... .. ........................................................................ . ................. . .................................. . 
Jamestown and Northern Railroad: " • 
88. 0 
36. 0 
~~~~~t": ~~ r;.~~:;~uk.~~: :~~: g J 
Rocky Mo;ntain Railroad of Montana: 
Lh·iogston to Cinnabar . .. ........ . .... .. ......... ..... . . ......... .. .. ..... . 
Helena and .Jefferson County Railroad: 






No part oftbe line between Wallula Junction, Wash., ancl Portland, Oreg., has been constructed. Between those points is the Oregon Railway and Navil!ation Company's 
road, which is not lan<l.grant. The Northern J'.a~ific :ind Saint Paul and ]Juluth Railroad Co~panies use same track between Duluth and Northern Pacific .Junction, 23.5 
miles. It is laud.grant, and sub,1ect to the cond1t1ons 1mposecl on the Saint Paul and Duluth Railroad. 
* DlSTANCRS. 
Frei.ght train route. 
Miles. 
i~\;e~!~~ ~w1I~h%s~!~~tJ~~~~f!g(J!~~.g~~~t):: :::: • t ~g 
::~~ :: t'N?tJl.~ 1 !1:i~~ /~~~~if~~;i.~~·t·>· : : : : : : : : : : : : : t ~g 
N. T. ,Junction l;o Sauk Rapids (non.land.grant)......... 63. 28 
~~~t-l'ti?.a~:n1~n<,;'.~.~~tt~~~~.t!::::: ::: :: : : :: : :: : J: ~ 
Passenger train route. 
Saint Paul to University Switch (land·gmnt) ..... . .... . 
University Switch to Minn's .......................... .. 
Minn's to N. T'n Junction .. ................... ....... . 
N . T·n Junction to Sauk Rapids ............... '. ...... .. 
Sauk Rapids to Watab ................................ . 









138. 10 I 





















Table of land.grant and bonded rail1-oads, ,·evised by the Comniis,ione,· of the General Land Office, #'o,-Continued. 
~ 
ft 
Names of railroads. 
55 Southern Kansns 
(formerly Kans as 
Cits, Lawrt'nce nnd 
Southern, the Leav· 
enwcu·th, Lawrence 
and Galveston, and 
the Lea'\""onworth, 
Lawrence and Fort 
Gibson, Kansas). 
56 Southern Paoiflo of 
California, North-
ern Division-oper-
ated under leRse bv 
the Southern Pacffo 
Company. 
Terminus of land.gr11I1,t and bonded portions of the 
roads. 
From- To- Miles. 






San ;J os6, Cal. . . . . . . . . Tros Pinos, Cal. . . . . . . 50. 26 
I 
Huron, via Goshern, I Color:ulo River, OP· 528. 56 
Tulare, Mojave, and posite Yuma, Ariz. 
Los .Angeles. 
57 Southern Pacific of 
California-Tulare. 
Los Angeles and Yu. 
I ma Dinsions-oper· I ate<! under lease by j 
the Southern Pacific 
Company. 
58 Saint ;Joseph and Elwood or West St. Hastings, Nebr . .....• , 226 
Weet.irn (formel'l1• ;Joseph. Kans. I 
Saint ;Joseph nn,l 
Denver City, Kan. 
sag). 
59 Saint Louis and San Pacific, Mo . .... . . ... 
1 
Seneca, Mo .•........ J 293 
Franoieco (formerly I 
tho S o n t h w e s t 
Brnuch Pnoitlo RaiJ. 
rond of Misso,,ri, 
and the AUautic 
:!d, ~~~~~ri.Rl\il \ 
'l.'erma of settlement 
for military trans· 
portation. 
A ccounts to be pre. 




Fi[JIJ~~t::!!d'~·r"; j FK!n~~aYenworth, 
strictions imposed 
by law. 
Payments may 1,e J San Fr ncisco, Cal.. 
1uade. 
Accounts to be for. I San Francisco, Cal. 
warded for settle. 
ment by the ac. 




may be I Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans. 
Fifty per centum l of ] Saint Louis, Mo. 




The road from Tres Pinos to Huron has 
not been constructed i the road from 
Huron via Goshen, Tulare, Mojave, 
and Los Angeles to the Colorado River 
is operated by the Southern Pacific 
Company (No. 57); ancl the road from 
Mojave to Th"'Neeclles is operated by 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 

























60 1 Sa.int Lou.is a.ud Sau I Seneca, Mo ......... ··1 Red Fork, Ind. Ter ... 1 102 Francisco (formerly 
.Atlantic and Pa. 
oifio). 
61 SamtPaulandDulutb I SaiutPaul, Minu .. Duluth , Miuu ..... .. . 1154.42 
(formerly Lake Su. B1,mch ftom White Stillwater, Minu .... . 12 





may be I Saint Louis, Mo .... · \ NoTE.-See Atlantic and Pacific Rail· 
road (No. 2). 
I 
1 Fift_y per centum of I SlLinLPaul,Minn .. .. l N0TE.-BetweenNorthPacificJ"unction 
I tariff rates under re· ancl Duluth, 23.5 miles, the line is strictions impose<! operated jointl.v with the Northern 
by law. Pacific Railroad Company. 
Paul and Pacific, I 
and Minnesota Pa. 
01fio, Mmnesota.). 
62 Sa.mt Paul, Mmneap. Samt Paul , ..dmn . . . Breckenrnlge, Murn · I 216. 84 .... do 
olis ancl Manitoba 
S.iiu t Paul, Minn . ... \ N 0'l'E".-The Minneapolis and Saint. Lou-
is, and Northern Pacific Railroad Com-
panies run their trains over this land-




Saint Paul and 
I Pacific,Minnesota.). \ 63 Saint Pan!, Minneap· I Saint Paul" viit Saiut· Saint Vincent, Minn. I 
olis and Manito ha- Cloud aud Barnes· 
~r!eit;, J~~~;r~~ I ville, Minn. 
Saint Paul and Pa,. 
ciflc, Minnesota.). 
390. 25 j ]fifty per centurn of 1· Saint Paul, Minn. 
tariff rates ondet· re-
l strictions imposed 
j bylaw. 
Branch line .......... 1 EitSt Saint Cloucl. .... 
1 




. . .... do ...... ....... ....... do ........ - ... . 
64 I Union Pacific-Union I Omaha, Nebr., Bridge Ogden, Utah, Union 1,029.38 .Amount found due to I Omaha, Nebr ...... . 
Division (formerly J"nnction. :Oeµot. be withheld on ac. 
Pacific Railroad). count of bonded in· 
debtedness to the 
65 I Unfou Pacific-Kau. 
sas Division (fo.-. 
merl_y the Kansas 
Pacific Ritilroad) . 
Kansas City, Mo. , A point on the mil· I 
road between Mon· 
ument and Hopher 
stations. 
United States . 
393.94 l ... ... do 
I 
lloncls an<! !anus. 
Bouds and lauds . 
66 I Union Pacific-Kan. 
sas Division (for. 
merly the Kausas 
Pacific Railroad). 
\E~c\n~ei~c!~\i:~: I Deuver, Colo .... ···I 244. 77 1 ·····do . . . . . . do .... . . . ...... I Lands only . 
67 I Union Pacific-Den. 
, .. er Pacific Branch, 
Colorado Divisiou. 






ument and Gopher 
stations. 
Denver, Co l. .. . .... . Cheyenne, Wyo· · ···· \ 106 
Portage City, Wis., 
via Stevens' Point. 




; ...... ,lo 





..... do ............. I No'l'E.-Land-grant assign~d from Kan. 























llill'll!f1· of romls 11111Tate1l 1>!1 the f ollowing compa11ifs to 111hich the United States hane loaneil bonds in:aid of const1•11ctio11. 
Xnrnu or road. 
1' 11io11 P.u·Hh· l ~ailway .. ..... ... . .. . .... . 
Do ...• •...•..•............. 
I . 1tiu111 ~::~t~~I~~ .n~~i~~\:•?·.(_1~1~1~11~ ~t-t~~) . _· _- . . . 
l)u ............................ . 
l>o .... . ... . .. ... . . .. .. ..... . .. . 
l'uwu Plldllonailwn,· ...... ..... .. . . . 
l)o . .. ..... . . .. 
l>o . . ......... . 
1)1) •.•••.•••••.••• • •• • •• • • ----- · 
Jlo ........... . 
llo .. . . . .......... ... ....... . 
l r11ion Pncitk UaiJwa_y (hrnuche~) ..... . 
l lo ..... . .................... .. . . 
Do . .. ....... . . . ......... . ....... . 
Df, ..... . ..... .. . .......... . . .... . 
Pniun P,u:ific U.ailwn._v . ............... . 
Omnh11 and Republican VnlleyRailroacl. 
Omnhnnntl Ropublican Vnlley Rnilroacl 
TITE U:NTON P.ACIFIC RAILWAY COMP.ANY. 
F rom- To-
§;~i;~~llf 1~~i;if.j~:.: ~~~:): ~ ~ ~ ~: i I JJJEi~lf i~rtii!;;~.:~:L:~i ~~~ 
Chey,·on e, W.ro ..... . . . ... . . . ..... J<'ort D. A. Rossell, ,Vyo ..... . ...... . 
!l:~~.-j~:~c::r;~. \W~· ··: :: ::: : : : : :: : ::1 ?.~~1.fi.~~~-.. ~:~.:::: :::·::::: :. : : : :: : 
f;~r~ ~eri~ef 'ir:~1:si~i'tf 'k.; ·:::: j ~"I!;~:;.t. r~~~~s~~~i:t~~ty, M~.:::: · 
Missouri-Kansas State li ne ... ... -----· A point on Kansas Pacific Railway .. . 
A.fr':iY:.\f;!:94 miles west of easte rn I Ei11:hteentb street , Denver , Colo ..... . 
i¥f ~?:1~r:~~.c°'°······I ii.f i~~%;~~:·+•••• 
Valley, Nebr .... .. . .. . . .... .. . .. . . ... 1 Nebrask a·K ansas Sta te line. 
(llht<' Sp1·iolo(• S\mr.) 
On111h:i[andlfop 11 b ican Vnlle.rRnilroncl I Valparaiso, Nebr ... ... .. . ... .. .. ..... 1 Strom sburg, N ebr 
Ournh~,~,ici ·R;,j;,;1,iic·u~ =v;iieyR;ii;oad . ~~~~'.1.~~~~ll~:.~~~~ : : :: :::: ::: : : : :. : : .. ~~'.·'.~.~.~~l'~~~~: ... .. ... . . 
(S<•otia Spin.) 
Om:ihn, Niobram nntl Bhwk Hills Rail· 
' roa,bo . . .. ." ................ . .. _. .... Lost Creek , N ebr . .. .. . . . ..... . ... .. .. ' Albion, Nebr ....... .. ............... . 
·;:::~;jl)il¥]#)"i:: If Itii::t:z•• llt:;t~tC.• 
Columbus, N orfolk, N ebr . .... 
Miles. Snhsidi~~!t otber• I Ow~:i~:1rea.~· or 
3. 97 Not subsidized . . .. . Owned. 
l , 029. 38 Bonds and lands.... Do. 
1. 39 Not subsidized ..... Controlled. 
2.46 .•.. do .•............. Owned. 
2. 04 .... do . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Controlled. 
4.20 .... do........ . ..... . Do. 
5. 50 . . .do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
.19 
. 51 Not subsidized ..•.. Owned. 393. 94 Bonds and lands . ... Do . 
244. 77 Lands only . . . . . . . . Do . 
.10 
2. 00 Not subsidized . . . . . Controlled. 
30. 87 .. . . do . . . . . • . . . .. . . .. Owned. 
1. 03 .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
2. 00 .... do . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . Controlled. 
106. 00 Lands only . . . . . . . . . Owned. 
1, 830.35 
121. 12 Not subsidi zed ..... Controlled. 
. 71 .••. do ........ ... . ... Do. 
53 .17 .... do.. . ...... . ..... Do. 
48. 86 .... do...... .. . ...•. Do. 
1.38 .... do............... Do. 






.... do .............. . 
.... do .....•..... ···· 
.... do 
. .. do 







































l tnh ~j~1-~~'.-~'-·~.''.''.:~~'.'.~v.~~::::::::::: ~~;~~·i~~·.t;~:,\i~t'i:r;,~t~I'.:: :: :::: ~:;;r~st~/,;~~~t~~;.,f0i; B,;ite"c"ity: ·1 4f~ ~~ ::::S~ : :::::::::::::: , _ Mont. 






}~;;~ti:!~°C~t;: ~:~iPY,Ji:tf(~!~--~~~- R.~u: ~:i~:t o~a(J~~~cl~a~:~1.8. ~ ~: ~::: _: : : : : .. g~~~~~lfa~\r~:~~: :: ~:: :::: :: : :: :::::: ~t~~ . -- :3~ : :::::: ~ :: ~: :: : Do. Do. 
\ 't"U.\'. 
Junction Ci_ty an<l Fort lCearney Rail- Lawrenceburg1 Ko.ns .. .. . . ... . . .... _ Belleville, Kans 
wn,· (brnucb). 
Manlinttnn1111d Blue Valley R>tilron<l. ... Manhattan. Kaus ......... .. ... . . .... . End of track, Garrison , K ans . .. ...... 14. 90 .. do 
~::{~~:~0~~rs~:~~~t~~e;t~1:;.·R;il1:m1(1:::::. ~~?~~~!{~!~~-::: :: :: :: ::: ::::: :: :::: ~~p\~~1~!~.8K~s~ ::::: ~: ::. :: ::::: ::: g~: ~i . :: - ~~ 
~~f~}i~~E~~ ,~i~Ili:~~:~;'\~~-~ ~: ~~i\~~t?f l:.~fa~:::; ! : : : : : : : :: : : : : : i~i~~f::i;~~s:;;:: ~ i::;:: ~ ~ ! ; :; ~: ~: igt !~ : : : j~ _ .............. 1 
ne1m~.
0 
s~;;ti; ·1;;;-k ·~nd Pa.~ifi~- R~il t ~~ii~:~'.1 o~;,-,;~;, cioi;;::: ::: ::::: I ~~:~~f~Ys't,';;~t 1Den.,:e,:: 0~1~·::::: ::: 3Jg i::: 3~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : :·.1 
road. . I • I 
::l\l:i,SI~,;:\~ 111;~0)\ :lit!lr:,( '.I ; 111•· ;1 
ti~J;;t!fi'.rfa~1e ·P;,;.k·R~ilr"on<l : : : · I i~:t~~c~fo· :: : : .: : ·::. :· :: :: : · .. ::·I i~d~1nt~:~r~~·t· .:· ·. ·.·. ::·.-_- · .. :·.: ·.-. .-: I t gg : :: ~~ ........ .. ····I 
1 4,512.24 























Th e Southern Pacific Company ( of Kent nck,y ) on the 1st of April, 1885, leased from the Central Pacific Railroad Company all the roads owned, 
leased, and operated by it and by t he Sonthern Pacific Railroad Companies, aud is now operating the same, as named below: 




















Jlileago of ,·oads operated by lhefollo1ving companies to whioh the United Slates have loaned bonds in aid of construction-Continued. 
Namo or road. From- To-
Centrnl Pa.., ifto Railroad - .... . -- .... --
Do ........... . 
l)u ····•• . .... ···••· ······ 
Northorn Rnilway and Sau J'ablo and 
'l'ulurti Railroad. 
~~l~l~~i:~k~~)::~~:~~::~~~I i~J~E~t;f1;:::i:~;;;~i;:!~;~:, 
Californin Pl\cific Rnilrond and North· Sacramento (via Suisun), Cal ...... . 
ern Rnilw·a.y. / 
Contra! l'nciilo Railroad .. ............. Roseville Junction, Cal .... . ........ . 
E~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: 5:~~~¾· ~;~~:ci~i :::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
Port Costa, Cal. ...................... . 
Delta, Cal. .............. ........• ..... 
Goshen ,Ttlllctiou, Cal. ........... .. .•. 
Brooklyn, Cal. ...•... . ••..... ......... 
::;;~;t~!~i;t•············· ii~~t~.:••:·•••·•!! lti 1lr:¥i,:•••••:·······~I 
;;,;~!~{~;L;~;????t;;: tf1ri~:f~ii::~;;::~iii;~~;~i;;~;;1 Wa4:i~~~:.~~~~:~~;::;:::~~;~~;~~~:::: 
Total owned and leased by Cen· 
trnl Pacific 
Sonthom Parillo Railroad ....... . .... . 
,v,•Htorn novolopmeut Company ..... . 
Sonthtwn P:wiflc Railroad of Arizona 
a1Hl Now lit,xico. 
Huron , Cal. ..•..........•........ . .. ·1 Colorado River, 
i~i1~~Ar~z0~-.~~~~~~~- ~i-~~1~'. ~~1.: ~ ~ ~ t~1!\a·b!!~ ·,;r· iii~ -G~~~~1~· -Ri~~~: N: · 
Mox. 
Lo~ An~elos and Indrpendenue Rail· ...... clo . ........... . ~:~i~~':;i~:1 cai·::::::::::::: :: : : : : :\ 
Miles. Subsidi!:i~:rother· I ·o~:!tJ:~:~~· or 
2t ~~ l·l<o~~ub~'.''.'.~~~:::::: 1 Owl>~~· 
3. 69 Ferry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
77. 54 Not subsidized ....•. Leased. 
57. 02 I .... do Do. 
190. 081 Lands oul.v ........ · 1 Owned. 
146.08 Notsubsidized...... Do. 
4. 84 .... do . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
12. 47 
17. 54 Bonds and lands .... 
4. 53 Not subsidized ..•... 
2.00 Feuy .............. . 
18. 57 Not subsidize,!. ..•.. 
100. 74 .• do 
20.10 .... do 
34. 48 .... do 
30. 00 .... do ...... .... ... . 
19.00 ... do ............... ! 
21. 20 I· ... do 
3. 84 . .. do 
1,649.86 
528. 56 1 Lands onl.v ........ . 
. 13 Not subsidized .... . 

























}~~irt'f~~~i':,:·:iu!'::t 8~'::;a!;'.1.r~~(~:: ~~~·iub:;,~'~i .Rio· G;a~de .Ri~·~;.; N: · 1 ~~~t\!i~k~f CRio"G,:a~d~· :iii.:e,:: Te;:: 21: ~~ I:::· i~. . ........... . 
M~x. 
t.ahu.ston, H11rr1.·sburg anll Sau Auto.. East hank of Rio Grande River, Tox .. El Paso, Tex .••..........•...... ······\ 3. 61 ..•. do .......•...•. 
um Rm\wny. 


































69. 75 j Bonds and lands ... ·1 Owned. 
32. 02 ...... do............. Do. 
5. 84 I Not subsidi1.e'1...... Do. 
107. 61 I 
The Missouri Pacific Railway Company operates the Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad and brauches nnmecl below: 
Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad. 
Atchison, Colorado and Pacific Rail. 
roacl. 
Do .............................. . 
Do .... .. . ........ ..... . ......... . 
Atchison, Jewell County ancl Western 
Railroad. 




1 !~;~~~:, : i ]~~ ~!~~i'.'.~'\ II ~~~tforowners. 
J"amestown,Kans ................... Burr Oak, Kans ...... . . . . .... . ..... 33 00 .... do .......... ... . Do. 





















lt111J,N1tii11111 of the U11iltd States laws rl'lat'ing to land-grant and bonded railroadB, showing dateB of the laws, numbers and pages of statutes, and conditions 
of the grants or subsidies so far as they relate to the use of the roadB by the U11ited S tates. 
Xo. Namo of mnd. 
1 ' .. Ah:hii:-on, _'l'opt•ko mul 
Sant:\ F6 Rni11·01ul. 
\ tlantir autl l'nl'ific }~ail. 
road. 
~. 4, I C,•ull·al Patifi.·c l~ailroacl, 
5 O])t~ratC'd liy Southern 
J>uc1 fie Company. 
Termini. Dates of ~ ,; 
7 - ,; -, ,-
I litws. 1j l I Conditions of grant. 
_\tchison, Kans., to Stnto I Mar. 3, 1863 12 
Hue. June 16, 1874 18 ·i 
Mnr. 3, 1875 18 
_, - 772 1 Said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Government of 
41i ~~:vu,;~i!:io~!"ir\,;~eut~~d t1~t~:-~11;t ~}~~c,t~~J:3~ :::~~~ortation of any prop-
Seneca. Mo., to racifie }~~;- 2~: m~ I il I 
Ocean. 1 Apr. 20, 1871 17 
Ogden, Utnh 1 toSauJosC, 
Cal i::lf rn: 1 g , 
Mar. 3, 1865 , 13 
Mity 21 , 1866 14 I 
July 3, 1866 14 
Apr. 10, 1869 16 
~}:r, tmg If~ 
June 20, 1874 18 
]\fay 7, 1878 20 
Mar. 3, 1870 20 
l 
~ig l"And be itfurthe,· encwted, Tbat said A tlantic and Pacific R ailroad, or any part thereof, 
19 shall be a post route and military road, subject to t he use of the United Sta tes for 
postnl, military, naval, and all or.her Governmen t serv ice, and also subj ect to such 
regulations as Congress may impose restricting the charges for such Government 
transpo1tation." Act of Ji,ly 27, 1866, section 11 . 
"And be it further enacted, That tbP, directors of said company sba,11 * * .1r from time 
I t~:tf~{. f1~.n~~tg1~~!fo~; ~f~>~~!~~!:t!n~1;r~;:1~tl~~8S~iddr~~d:g:1~ :~y b;a~t1t;~~~f~~ 
I Section 13. 
"~~
0
f1~m~1d~~; ;:;tr;·~f!~tpi}~~;i~~\':i~ti&~!~:vtf;:~~~~5-~!~c~Io':i~s than they 
i~~ I A:fi~"i.l;:~~t'" fna_cte!, ;~:i~ ~~:l;!tdt~,~1f~i~!a:!J"{ei1~;,'.1,.;~~1;:'e \~\~;~1\'.t! ~d ~s~~ 
~it I !:;~~1:~~:~~~s~1~;\tiii~nt;·~rs:!~. ~~~;i;~~-e!nr;~b1f~dst:1!~~J'o~ !~1d·r:/11o;,tro1~~! 
79 Government, whenever required to clo so by any Department thereo f, and that the 
56 Go>'ernment shall at all times have the prnference in the use of the same for all t he 
121 purposes aforesaid (at fair and reasonable rates of compensation, not to exceed t he 
m f~ 0 ~'.:'r~r:;dr~Ue\!;tio~"t~::sd~::~;r::~e .t~u1 t: :~;A~~; ~11tiea~'ai~u°.:~t:,1a~:.'.l:i 
4~~ I A ~~0b~\t.r,~r~~!;r:!!c~::1Jt: t"!t:n~~'ititt ~~:~~~~ ~~a'ltb~~:{ e~:~f1igs1~1\~!c!~ti16~ 1·oad and teleg1·aph, including the amount allowed for services rendered for the United 
~f:~~~~naJ\~~t:~l~C:~! s:~1 ~~f1~:i!~11:~c!~f rtntfe;·~~! lr:~ a:go~hit!uc~~\~b~~!iu~i:~ 
~} }~i/W,~fee,;;,~ir~::.,1;,~.~!atfed i~
0 
~~:o~~!~e:n~ta! ~; i°:!l,.'n°Js :S't,ii,ii:t uth°e t!::~:~; 
~~~ies*na~ne:i .~i~i~,aiclcll~lllit~~~:~1~!d~if ~~0e~i0 t:r: a~t~~JbiJ,i~~c\1o~f 1i~id com-
* * * And that only one-half of the compensation for services rendere<l f<:):r the Gov-
ermneut by said companies sbnll be required to be applied t.o the payment ol the bonrl~ 
issued l>v the Government in aid of the construction of sahl roads.-A.ct of July 2, 
18641 secti on. 5. 
A nd be i tfurth.e,r enacted , That tho Ro·veral compnuios antbori_z ed to coust.ruct the afo_1·a . 




























G l. ..... clo ............. ······ I .Junction wit,hCentl'alPa. I .July 25, 1866 1 14 
cific Raill'oacl to South. .June 25, 1868 15 
em bounclaryofOregon. Apr. 10, 186n 16 
Pacific, and Sioux. City <tucl Pacific) al'e hel'eby require,l to operate an,l u~e said roads 
th! ;~:lf~ar~1ct1i~:11c1o~~!r~::it ~~:~1:i~~~~t!d~' ai:a;ne!, :o°n~,i~:~~;1~~:~1~~linf:~cl; 
operation ancl use, to afforcl ancl secure to each equal a,ivantages ancl facilities as to 
mtes, time, and transportation, without any discrimination of any kincl in favor of 
the road or business of' any or of either of said companies1 or adverse to the road or 
business of any or either of the others.-Ibid, sectio·,, 15. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is directed to withbolcl all payments to any railroad com. 
r::J~ '::}ell!~. t\~~~t 111:i~0;:~;t ~t ~:;,~:!~tt:Ul"J'.:'t~0I1~t~~it~~est!~:iri:1~i~~~:~ 
upon boncls of the Unitecl States issued to any snch company, ancl which shall not 
have been reimbursed, together with the five per centuni of net earnings due and un-
T~~fi~~,:~o~~o;J!';.~~~J"c:~-;;!~~;a~~ !i..f~h may, from time to time, be clue to saicl 
several railroad companies T'espectively for serviees rendered for the Government 
shall be retained by the Unitecl States, one.half thereof to be presently applied to the 
l~1~~1ati;1t°!s t:ro;~;:ta~\J:"~ctnif t~atl ~~~t:i;.ift~;I ~~~!~1~;~e::I
0
th~h~tt~~d:a1r 
thereof to be turnecl into the sinking.fund hereafter provided, for the uses therein 
mentioned.-Act of May 7, 1878, sect.ion 2. 
That for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the Union Paciflic, Central Pacific, 
Kansas Pacific, Western Pacific. ancl Sioux City ancl Pacific Railroad Companies, re. 
:f~:;~:~1f ~/~~aS:;;~~~!t1:~i:i t::1~;;,e; i:c1~~r,,~;t1~~~~e~f~!0i:-.~i!~, [;~ J!cere~t~ 
of th!' Treasury is hereby authorized to make such entries upon the books of the De· 
partment as will carry to the creel it of saicl companies the amounts so earnecl or to he 
eamecl b.v them cluring each fiscal year ancl withheld uncler the provisions of section 
5260 of the Revised Statutes ancl of the act of Congress approved May 7, 1878: Pro. 
vided, That this shall not authorize the expenditure of any money from the Treasury 
~i; ~~~~W.~!~~re;~~ii~~;fr::7,~~:~~h7t ltfs ;~:~-~~~:;t:~na11 °:0:ub: c~;'~~~e~f!!n~ 
~;e~t1~~~;~i~~0 ~o~1'na~~ym;~;~~:~it ~h!?rbr1~h~~e o~d~Ifes0 ~r fi~:ri~a~fs C:t1£b:nif:it~d 
~i~;.et1~~nO~~~~~i~i~ral:':~d! lt~i::Jr ~f~::'i~,!l~i~ei~Vtt>e "a':,~~lin}~te~~.fe": t't"~ 
Gornrnment ancl saicl compan ies respectirnl_y.-Act of March 3, 1879. 
239 1 And be itf,irtlw· enacted, That the grants aforesaid are macle upon the condition that 
80 the •aicl companies shall keep said railroad and telegraph in repair aud use, ancl shall 
47 
:1:~~;tef;!~aro1~~-! g,;v::~e~f~r t1~~'b~~l~3t~;.t.:'s~ ~!11'::~"~~tui~:s:~~eJo b6y ~~~ 
department thereof, and that the Government shall at all times have the preference in 
the_ usc of saicl railroacl an teleg~aph the~efor at fair ancl reasonable rates ot compeu. 
sation, not to oxceecl the rates paul by private parties for the same kind of service. 
Ancl said railro~d sh_all be and remain a public higl,way for the use of the Govem· 
ment of the Umted State_s, free of all toll or other charges upon the transportation or 
th~ property or troops of the Umtecl States; an<! the same shall l,e transported over 
said ro:td at tlu~ cost, charge, and ~xpense of the corporations or compa,uies owning or 
operating the same, when so i·eqmrecl by th> Government of Ll10 United Statos.-Act 





















'0111pe11di11111 of llte United Stales laws i·efriting to land-gmnt and bonded raifroads, slwwing dates of tlie la11•s, ~c.-Continued. 
No. Name of road. 
7 I Chit·.ai:01 Bm·lingtou and 
Quincy Railroad. 
8 J ...... do .... __ ......... .. 
9 I Chicago. Milwaukee an,l 
Saint l'aul Railway. 
Termini. Dates of .,; Conditions of grant. laws. ~ 
Burlington, Iowa, to Mis- .May 15, 1856 11 
sonri River, Missouri. Jane 21 1864 13 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 
Feb. 10, 1866 14 
June 16, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Plattsmouth, Nebr., to I r,;1; ~: m: g 
Kearney Junction, Nebr. tfa; 1i: m~ i~ 
Saint Pan!, via Mendota, Mar. 3, 1857 11 
to Lyle, Minn. Mru·. 3, 1865 13 
p, 
9~ I A~~!i~rt:e"ui~i¥!i s11~;!:en~:/ f~:i~a!~1r fruobtt~/~i~;:: it~;~t:t~a~f.;~~t~ti;~r~i· 
573 
1 














And the said railroad shall be and remain a public higbway for the use of the Govem-
ment of the United States, free from toll or otber cbarge upon the transportation of 
any property or troops ()f th e United State• .-Acts of JJ[a,·ch 3, 1857, section 3, and 
ltfarch 3, 18651 section 5. 
Jul,v 13, 1866 14 
June 16, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
10 l. ..... dO .. -------------- --· Calmar,Iowo.,toSheldon, Mayl2,1864 13 
Iowa, Junction. I June 6, 1874 18 72 1 A nd the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern-74 ment of tbe United States, free of all toll or other charges upon the transportation of 
11 J. _____ ,10 ---- ---- ·--····---
12 , ...... do 
13 Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway. 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
Hastings, Minn, to Orton- I i~r; !: l~~i ~! 
ville, Minn . July 13, 1866 14 
Mississippi River (La I Mar. 3, 1857 11 
Crescent) to Houston, Mar. 3, 1865 13 
Minn. I Jnne 16, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
Houston , Minn., to:Airlie, \ July 4, 1866 14 
Minn. July 13, 1866 14 
I I Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to May 15, 18[)6
1
11 
lrnnsfer ~rounds, June 2,1864 13 
Union Pac1flc Railway, tTnne 16, 1874 18 
o1:!,t!~¥~~!:a.Lyona to I~:~:: ~: mi ½1 










And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern-
ment of the United States, free of all toll or other charges upon the transportation of 
any property or troops of the U ni ted States, and the same shall at all times be trans-
ported at tbe cost, charge, and expense in all r espects of the company or corporation, 
or their successors or assigns, having or receiving the benefits of the land gtants 
herein made.-.Act of J,.ly 4, 1866, section 3. 
And the said railroad sh all be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern-
:n";1i!;!,~tl iit~~o~1~te!r t:: ir~~el0 ~t~~e~.~'"lc~h:;~!~f.1'a~\i5~:"~:riri:.a::0 ~:J 
March 3, 1865, section 5. 
~+ I A~~!~eor~fe r#!li!l s~:r.,~er::e\1r8~"~1i t,.u~Il~rh~f,~;g";;. ~~;otbth~~~-ii.t~~t~ti~~r~;, 
any property or troops of the United States, and the same shall at :ill times he trans-
ported at the cost, charge, and expense in all respects of the company or corporation, 
or their successors or aRaigns, havin~ or receiving the benefit of the land-grants hcreiu 
rnade.-.A.r.t of J1t!y 4, 1866, section 3. 
9 Aml the $1.n,id railroad shall be onll remain a public highway for tbe use of the G~vern-. 
95 ment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the t_ransportat1on of 






























i-- .... do . ....... ..... ······ \ Winona, Minn., to a point I Mar. S, 1857 1 11 m I A~~!~~r~lde ru~I~!c11 sf.:';.;s~fr:~1r~~:Jt~11 ~J'~~ii~/~i~;:: !;~!hth~8fri!s~~~,?t~~~rir on the Big Sioux River, Mar. 3, 1R65 13 
~¥W.:'t!~-ig,~~ s~Ti::st t~n/ 1:: mt I i~ 74 any property or troops of the lJnited States.-Act of March 3, 1857, section 3, and March ti~ I 3, 1865, section 5. Mar. 3, 1879 21 
15 ...... do ...... . ...... . .... Fond dn Lac, Wis., to June 3, 1856 11 20 1 And the saicl railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern· 
Ol I junction with Mar. June 3, 1856 11 21 I ment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation 
0 quette, Houghton and April25, 1862 1 12 618 of any property or troops of the United States.-Act of June 3, 1856, section 3, II'- I Untonagon Railroad. Jnly 5, 1862 12 620 ,... Mar. 3, 1865 13 520 
~ 
May 20, 1868 15 252 
I Mar. 3, 1869 15 307 I> June 16, 1874 18 74 r ,. I c.;~ ... Roou, •• , •• , Mar. 3, 1875 18 453 Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 Davenport1 !.owa, to tran- May 15, 1856 11 9 And the said railroad shall he and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern· 
CJ:> Pacific Railway. fer grounds, Union Pa- June 2, 1864 13 05 
:."ne;~~i;~r\~~;t~~;:~er"il~eu~~~:i ~oi!t~~-~~e:t ~}l!?a~ fl~~5~~~e~:~:~~rtation of ,t:) cific Railroad. Jan. 31, 1sn 17 421 q 
-:i June 16,1874 18 74 I> 
Mai·, 3, 1875 18 453 l:tl 
June 15,1878 20 133 >-3 





17 I Chicago, Saint Paul, Min. 1 12.3 miles south of War. June 3, 1856 11 20 l:tl 
R~f!~;r. and Omaha Mr~:~~dtb1~~~:~~~~ May 5, 1864 13 66 Ii!:: July 15, 1868 15 257 any property or troops of the Unitecl States.-Act of June 3, 1856, section 3. I> 
Stillwater Junction, Jnne16,1874 18 74 a, 
Minn., to Stillwater Mar. 3, 1875 18 453 >-3 
Minn. Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 t:,,j 
18 / ..... . do . .............. .. . / Saint Paul, Minn., Yia Le Mar. 3, 1857 11 195 A.nd the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern. l:tl 
Mars, to Sioux City, May 12, 1864 13 72 ment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon t.hA transportation of 6 Iowa. July 3, 1866 14 97 a.ny property or troops of the Unitecl States.-Act of March 3, 1857, section 3, t:,,j 
Jnne16,18i4 18 74 z Mar. 3, 1875 18 453 t:,,j Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
~ 19 I .... .. do ................. I Hudson, Wis., to Snporior, June 3, 1856 11 20 Ancl the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Goveru· I> Wis. , and from branch, May 5, 1864 13 66 ment of the Uuitecl States, free froru toll or other charge upon the transportation of 
!="' 
fout~;fi:rr,~:~~· Wis ' ir~~ 1:-mi i~ 74 any property or troops of the lJnit-ed St,>1tes.-Act of June 3, 1856, section 3, 453 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
,o I c;,o,,.,M, N•w O,l,~• 1 w,,,>,,o;,., Tom, , W J=• UM• u 17 Said railroad shall be and remain a public high way for the use of the Government of , 
ancl Texas Pacific Ratl· Mendian , Miss Apr 10, 1867 16 45 the United States, free from toil or other chari:e upon the transportation of any 
way. Junol6,18H 18 74 property or troops of the United States,-Act of June 3, 1856, section 3. 
" Mat. 3, 1875 18 453 
I Mai. 3, 1879 21 390 
21 .... . do ......... .. ... Jackson, Miss, to Mend. , Aug.11, lo56 11 30 And the said railroad 8hall be and remain a ·public highway for the use of the Govern· 
,an, Miss. 
1 
June 16, 1874 18 74 ment of the Unitecl States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453 any property or troops of the United States.-Act of August 11, 1856, section 3. 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
n ..... do .... . .... . . . ..... / Dt,~~il''t'ff!,°t1sr:~t!: Ii~~: 1~: m~ i~ 18 And the said railroad shall be ancl remain a public hii:hway for the use of the Govern· 74 
:.r:.e;~,itpt!t/:~.1i~io~~a:si:t~·eu::-~~ ~~t~~-'.'.::~e:; ~JjJ:e;~1is~~~e!i;~i:,s~~rt,ation of 01 
port, La. I ::~: ~: mg ~~ 453 -::i 390 -::i 
'ompe11di11m of the United States laws relating to land-grant and bonded railroads, showing dates of the laws, ,fo.-Continued. 
' J$1 t . . Dates of ::, ,,; No. Name of road. Term1n1. laws. ~ ~ 
u5 p,. 
Conditions of grant. 
23 East Tennessee, Viri:inia 
I 
Selma, Ala., to Jackson- June 3, 1856 ~ 17 And the said raUJ:oad ~ball :and remain a public highway for the use of the G~vern-
and Georgia Rnilroad. ville, Aln. May 23, 1872 17 159 ment oftbe Umted States, free from toll or other charge upon the t~'.tnsportation of 
June 16, 1874- !8 74 any property or troops of the Umted States.-.A.ct of June 3, 1856, section 3. 
Mar. 3, 1875 l 8 453 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
24 Fli~':!nf."ro Marqnotte Flt~~: :f~t· to Lutling- I ~~b~ 1;; }~i~ n 5~i .A~~~~~f~it/t~';:g s~:l~s~ef::'edf::~~:ai~1i iuizt~rb~1~a':;f J~~!hth~1st~,:'~·si~~-t~t~;~r~f 
.July 3, 1866 14 78 any pr()perty or troops of the United States.-Act of June 3, 1856, section 3. 
Mar. 3, 1871 16 582 
June 16, 1874- 18 1 74 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 4-53 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 I 
25 Florid&Rnilway and Nav- Fernandina., Fla., to Tam- May 17, 1856 11 15 1 .And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Goveru-
igation Company. ~Va1f:.Y,F1!~d tobrc!a~; ~~~-~ 1t m~ rn 4~; ~e;i~i;~,et~~~t:i~::=~f'tt~eU~ii:d tsl;f:./~i~t ~}"lfa; 1?,0~8Jrset:ii;~~~rtation of 
Key, Fla. Mar. 3, 1879 I 21 3go 
26 ··-- .. do . ·- ____ . _____ ... _ .. Jacksonville, Fla., to May 17, 1856 1 11 15 And the said mil road shall be and remainapublichigbwayfor the use of the Government 
t~1~~t1~il'..ee, ;r v~~~ ~a~-~ 1~; m~ }~ 4;; ~;.01:e~t~:~'.~tesg~i;sf~;etf:iuJff!,fstJt~~\.'.':t~~~f JiZ~ll 1i~f8;;,a~.~f:!":_i0ll of any 
27 I Grand Rapids and Indi- I F!twayne, Ind. , to Pe- I ¥,,':';'~ ~; }~ii g 3~~ And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern· 
ana Railroad. toskey, Mich. , June 7, 1864 13 119 ment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the transpor 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 530 any property 01· troops of the United States.-.Act of J1'ne 3, 1~56, section 3 . 
.Tune 16, 1874 18 74 -
28 Hannibal and Saint .To-
i 
seph Railroad. 
29 lliinois Central Railroa<l .. 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
Hannibal, Mo., to Saint JnnelO, 1852 10 8 .And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern. 
Joseph, Mo. Mar. 6, 1862 12 614 ment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of 
June 16, 1874 18 74 any property or troops of the United States.-Act of June 10, 18f,2, section 4. 
Mar. 3, l 875 18 453 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
Cairo, Ill., to Chicago, III. .I Sept. 20, 1850 9 466 And the saul railroad and branches shall be and remain a public highwaJ for the use of 
June 16, 1874 18 74 the Government of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon tho trans· 
Mar. 8, 1875 18 453 po1tat1on of auy property or troops of the Umted Statcs.-d.ct of September 20, 1850, 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 section 4. 
30 -.... do ...... . .. - -- -- . - - .
1 
Centralia, Ill., to Dun. Sept. 20, 1850 9 466 I And the said railroacl and branches shall be and remain a public highway for the use of 
I l!\t nli10w EaSt Du- I ir:,,~ 1~: mt i: I 4;~ I t~~::ti~!r~r:;:; ~~i::rg,n~~efr!!;!eif 1::: H~1fe!01§:~i:1=:~~~~~ne;r.~be~?;o:~~ii: 
31 ...... do ...... ... ...... .. .. Dubuque, Iowa., to Sionx IM~ 1:: i:~~ !i 39& i A~eJ1!h: !;id railroad shall be and remain a public hig:hway f01: the use of the GC?vern· 



























I . ' J=o , .. .,. IB I Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
32 I Lake Shore ancl Michigan Jonesville, Mich., to Lan- Jnne 3, 1856 1 11 
Southern Railway. sing, Mich. if~J ~: m~ I f! 
Mar. 3, 1871 16 
" I um, Rook ,,, Fo,< '''°"'" a .. w ""'"· I '''· ,. <= I '" I Smith Railway. son.A.venue, Fort Smith, July 28, 1866 14 
.Ark. A pr. 10, 1869 16 
Mar. 8, 1870 16 
~41 Lonis,,;ne and Nashville I Decatur. Ala., to Floma- \ May 17, 1856 11 
Railroad. ton, Ala. June 3, 1856 11 
Mar. 3, 1857 11 
A pr. 10, 1867 16 
Mar. 3, 1871 16 
June 16, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
. Mar. 3, 1879 21 
35 I Louisville and Nashville I Flomaton, .A.la., to Pensa- May 17, 1856 1l 
:Railroad. cola and River Junction, J nne 8, 1872 17 
Fla. June 16, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
36 I Marquette, Houii:hton ancl I Marquette, Mich., to On· Jnne 3, 1856 11 
Ontonagon Railroad. tonagon, Mich. June 18, 1?64 13 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 
May 20, 1868 15 
Apr. 20, 1871 17 
June 16, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
37 I Memphis and Little Rock I Mississippi River, oppo-1 Feb. 9, 1853 10 
Railroad. site Memphis, Tenn., to July 28, 1866 14 
Argenta, Ark. 
38 I ~chigan Cenb·al Rail- Lansing, Mich., to Mack-I Jnne 3, 1856 11 
inaw City, Mioh. Joly 3, 1866 14 
,.,. Mar. 2, 1867 14 
390 4;~ 1' 
21 And the said railroad shall be and remain a public h!ii;hway for the use of the Govern-
78 ment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of 
4~5 any property or troops of the United States.-Act nf June 3, 1856, section 3. 
586 .And provided fiirther, That the road mentioned in the first section of this act-Amboy, 
Lansini:: ancl TraversP Bay-shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the 
Government of the United States, and shall transport, free from toll or other charges, 
1 all p1 operty, troops, and munitions of war belonging to the same.-.Act of July 3, 1866, 
155 .A.D<I the said railroad and hranches shall be and remain a pnblic highway for the u,e of 
I 
section 3. 
338 the Govemment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the trans-
46 portation of an:v property or troops of the United States.-.Act of February 9, 1853, 
76 section 4. 
.And provided further, Th•t all property and troops of the United States shall at all times 
be transported over saicl railroad and branches at tbe cost, charge, and expense of the 
company nr corporatian owning or operating said road ancl branches respectively, when 
so required by the Governm~nt of tbe United States.-J.ct of July 25, 1866, section I. 
i~ Sabdnit~~-~~t~~·Re~ef:! \':iu~~ !tf,~~1~t!~:::~~!0t'.i,!hr,~~~;ir~~t~:~r~~e~~i:e~~; 






340 ment of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of 
15 1 And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern-
74 any property or troops of the United States.-.Act of May 17, 1856, sectioti 3. 
iii I 21 And the saicl railroad shall be and rema.in a public highway for the use of the Govern-
137 ment pf the United States, free from toll or other charge upon tbe transportation of 








.And the said railroad and branches ah all be and remain a pnblic highway for the use of 
the Government of the United States, free from toll or other charge upon the trans-
portation of any property or troops of tbe United States.-.Act of Febriiary 9, 1853, 
section 4. 
.A1i~;
0j;~dt,~!n~;~:ii,1 ~~:~ s~Yd f:nri:!Ya~i\;~~~K!s0 ~tt~:e ~i:;,e~h~;;t~:cl':~;;n!~ 
of the company or corporation owning or operating said road and branches respect~ 
ively, when so required by the Government of the United States.-.Act of July 25, 
1866, section 1. 
21 \ And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use ol the Govern-
78 ment of the United States, free from toll or other charges upon the transportation of 





















Compendium of the U11ittd States laws relating to land-g,·ant a11d bonded milroads, showing dates of the laws, !f-o.-Continued. 
No. Nnrue of road. 
Michignn Ceutrd Rail· 
wny-Contin11ecl. 
39 1 Minneapoli• and Saiut 
Louis Railway.• 
~O Missouri Pacific Railway 
-Maiu liue. 
41 I Missouri Pacific Railway. 
I Dates of I ,; 
laws. ~ 
~nsiu~. Mich ., to Mnck- .1 Mar. 3, 1871 16 :6 Andprovidedfttrther, Thnt the road mentioned in the first section of this act-Amboy, 
1;1:~:rfity, .Mich.-Con- j ~~~:~~ngm~~~ ;/'t~:ru:ri:xsi~1i!.b:nd0:h~r~~~~:P~~~~;cehl~~vfoi/~:~ ~tbc~8:i1~~}:a~ 
a11 J?roperty, troops, and munitions of war belonging to the same.-A.ot of July 3, 1860, 
I section 3. 
Termini. Conditions of grant. 
M~i:.~i:~~ttl', Jf~~~-, to 1 ...... -- --~ ..... • 
Sai11t Louis Mo., to Pa- 1 June 10, 1852 , 10 8 I Ancl t,he ~aicl railroncl shall be and remain a public highway for tbe use of the G?vem-
oiflc Mo. Mar. 6 1862 12 614 ment of the Umtecl States, free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of ' i::: 1i: lm i rn 4;: I any property or troops of the United "States.-.Act of June 10, 1852, section 4. , 
Mar. 3, 18i5 18 453 
· Mar. 3, 1879 21 392 • 
Junction City, Kans., to Mar. 3, 1863 12 772 And the said railroad shall be and remain a ubllc for highway the use.of the Govern-
Southern boundary of I July 1, 1864 13 339 1 ruent 01 the Umted States, free from all tolf or other charge upon the transportat10n 
Kansas. July 26, 1866 14 289 1 of any property or troops of the Unitecl States.-.Act of JJ!arch 3, 1863, section 3. 
j I Provided, That said railroad shall be a public highway, and shall transport troops and 
' munitions of war of the United States free of charge.-A.ct of Jttly I, 1864, section 1. 
I I I 
42
1
1 Mi99onri Pacific Railway-/ Whitecastle, La., to Shreve-1 Mar 
port, La. "'~f: 
And be it further enacted, That the grant of lands hereby made is upon condition t.hat 
said compan,y1 after the constrµct10n of itR road, shall keep it in repair and use, and 
shall at all times transport troops, munitions of war, supplies, and public stores upon 
its road for the Government of the United States, free from all cost or charge there-
for to the Government, when required to do so by any Department thereof.-.Act of 
July 26, 1866, section 3. 
573 I That the Texas and Pacific Railroad Company shall be, and it is hereby, declared to be 
n, military and poMt road ; and for the purpose of insuring the carryinµ; the mails, 
troops, munitions of war, supplies, ancl stores of the United States, no act of the com-
pany nor any law of any State or Territory shall impede, delay, or prevent the saicl 
~?E~.a'1rh~\
0~!;J~~~0,r:~;w ~~ss~~J~~tt!~nt'liet~!~~Ptt!~tn~t:l"s~t!~'r~,'.·;~~t~i'. ti]~: 
tary, and all other J!overnmental services, at fair and reaaonable rates of comi;eusa-
tion, not to exceed the price paid by private parties for the same kind of servict\ and 
the Government shall at all times have the preference iu the use of the su.me fo1· the 
pm-pose aforesa.id.~Section 19. 
: I 
i An& provided jtt,rther, That the rates charged for carrying passengers and freight, per mile, shall not exceed the price-s which may be fixed by Congress for carrying 
passenge.-s and freight on the Union Pacific ancl Central Pacific Railroads.-Sec-
1:ion 15. 
That the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company, chartered by 
the State of Louisiana, shall have the right to connect, by the most ehgihle route to 
be selected by said comtany, with the said Texas Pa.cific _Ra.ilroad u.t its eastern ter-
































I stmction from New Orleans to Baton Rouge, thence hy way of Alexandria In said 
State, to connect with the said Texas Pacific Railroad Company at its eastern term!· 
nus, there is hereby granted to said company, its successors aud assigns, the same 
number of alternate sections of public lands per mile, in the State of Louisiana, as 
~~:~~ !~id :.:'M~~'~l:~l~1f\~ !\1hd~~,~;1tt,~~i~~rk:l~ ;.,T!t:er,".:'~~c :,:'t'..:~~~~s~~:d 
therefor, and opened for settlement and pre-emption, upon the same terms and in the 
same manner and time as is provided for and required from sa.id Texas Pacific Rail· 
road Company, within said State of California: Provided, That said company shall 
complete the whole of said road within five years from the passage of this act.-Sec-
tion 22. 
A:~!~~1"Iter(J~~1:~ t~~t~~.er::edl~~!"!~1f ,fru~It~,h~{~;."g?1~~~JhS,~st~-~!.i~~-t~fi::r~j-
any property or troops of the United State•.-A.ct of June 3, 1856, section 3. 
43 I Missouri Pacific Railw<>y .I Shreveport, Ln., to Texas I June 3, 1856 11 
State Line, near Was- June 16, 1874 18 
kom , Tex. Mar. 3, 1871; 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
44 I Missouri Pacific Railway .I Atchison, Knus., to Water- July 1, 1862 12 489 Same conditions as attached to Central Pacific (No 3i, except that the acts of May 7, 
ville, Kans. July 2, 1864 13 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 
Mar. 3, 1873 17 
June 20, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 20 





45 I Misaomi Pacific Railway .I Bird's Point, on Missis- 1 Feb. 9, 1853 10 
sippi Rh-er, to Texar- July 28, 1866 14 
kana, Ark. Mar. 3, 1869 15 
May 6, 1870 16 
155 Aud the said railroad and branches shall be and remain a public highway for the use 
338 of the Government of'the United States, free frem toll or other charge upon the trans-
349 por~ntion of any property or troops of the United States.-A.ct of February 9, 1853, 
376 section 4. 
46 I Mobileanc1Girarc1Rallroadl Girard,Ala. , toTroy,Ala. l Juue 3,1856 11 17 
June 16, 1874 18 74 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
47 I Mobile and Ohio Railroad I Mobile, Ala., to Cairo, Ill. I Sept-. 20, 1850 9 466 
June 16, 1874 18 74 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 453 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
48 I Morgan's Louisiana and I New Orleans, La. , to I June 3, 1856 11 18 
Texns Railroad. Morgan City, La. June 14, 1870 16 277 
June 16, 1874 18 74 
Mar. 3, 1~75 18 453 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 390 
49 I Northern PacificRailroacl. l Ashlan<l , Wi$., to Taco- 1 July 2, 1864 13 365 
ma, Wash. T. Mar. 2, 1866 14 355 
July 1, 1868 15 255 
Mar. 1, 1869 15 346 
A pr. 10, 1869 16 57 
May 31, 1870 16 378 
July 15, 1870 16 305 
I A ~gu{;0;.!t~J.~i;:;d J;'e~t s!l1 ~~'/fr~~~Y a~d\,~-~~0c\~~;l~:e 1;;~!i~~h~~~::,s a~~a!~;!n~1~ 
f!et~~{;t~Ja~J 1°:q~i;~grb~0tll~WG~~!r~i;:i:t:,t;ntiesai~i~dd s~!ie:~A.0c~ei, jirve~t 
1866, section I. . 
Saicl railroad shall be and remain a public hil(hway for the use of tl1e Government of 
the United States, free from toll or other charl(e upon the transportation of any prop-
erty or troops of the United States.-A.ctJune 3, 1856, section 3. 
An.cl the said railroad and branches shall be and remain a public highway for the use of 
the Government of the Unite,! States. free from toll or other charge upon tbe trans-
portation of any property or troops of the United States.-A.cc of September t0,1850, sec-
tion 4. 
Aud the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern-
ment of thP United States, frpe from toll or other charge upon the transportation of 
a11y property or troops of the United States.-A.ct of June 3, 1856, section 3. 
And be it further enac-ted, That saicl Northern Pacific Railroad, or any part thereof, shall 
be a post-route and a military road, subject to the use of the United States for postal, 
military, naval, and all other Government service, and also subject to such regula· 
tions as Congress may impose reslricting the ch1trges for such Government tmnspor-
tation.-A.ct of July 2, 1864, section 11. , 


















Co111pendiun1 of the United States laws relating to land-grant and bonded mifroads, showing dates of the laws, ,fc.-Continued. 
No. Nnmeof ron<l. Termini. 
Xorth~rn Pncdlc Rail- · Ashlnnd,W"is., toTncoma 
nwl-Coutiuued. Wash. T.-Con!Jnued. 
[l() J ~orthern PndflcRailroad~1 Sa~~!!~Y.!; ~~~:' toMin-
51 I Sortheru PneiflcRnilroncl I Watab, Miuu., to Brain-
erd, ~tinn. 
Date of I f I Q I 
/ laws. .S ~IJ I 
"' P. 
Conditions of grant. 
==. -~ ·=
1
1 ...... .And be itfwrtherenacted, That the directors of said company shall • • • from time 
to time flx1 determine, nnd, regulate the fares, tolls, and charges to be received and 
~Rid for transportation of persons and proper2y on said road, or any part thereof.-
Mar. 3, 1857 
July 12, 1~62 
Mar. 3, 1865 
July · 3, 1866 
Mar. 3, 1871 
.Mar. 3, 1873 
June 16, 1874 
June 22, 1874 
Mar. 3, 1875 
Mar. 3, 1879 
11 p,}:fd~~~c_!J:b~i!aid company shall not charge the Government higher rates than they 
do individuals for like transportation and telegrapl,l service.-lbid., secti?n 5. 
11 195 .And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern-
}~ ~~i :";~~~~~it~~~t:!o~t;t;j·tf:;e-J~Y~/~}.~~s~~1:thof~a~fhlt~;5¥,"~e~¥i~';.~t!il 
J 4 97 March 3, 1865, section 5. 





5~ Orel(onancl Cnlirornin Rail- Portland, Oreg., to South- l\Iar. 3, 1879 21 
roR<t. em bounclal'y of State. July 25, 1866 14 
390 
230 
.And be itfllrther enacted, Th"t the grants aforesaid are made upon the condition that 
the saicl companies shall keep said mil road and telegraph in repair and use, and shall 
at all times transport the mails upon sairl railroad, aud transmit dispatches by said 
telegraph lino for the Government of the Umted States, when required so to do by 
any llepm·tment thereof, and that the Government shall at :111 times have the prefei·-
531 Ure;:~n noel Cnlifomia. 
lfailroa,1. 
M Sioux City nn<l Pacific 
l{ailroad. 
July 25, 1868 15 
A pr. IO, 1869 16 
P'l;-ii\'m~i~;,~_g;_;ct,:'r Y:t:'!: May 4, 1870 1 JO 
MinnYillo, Oreg. 
Sioux City, Iowa, to l:'re- July J, 1862 12 
mont, Nebr. July 2, 1864 13 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 
Mar. 3, 1873 17 
· t1;~~ 2g: mi I tg 
!~ I 
ence in the use of said railroad and tele:rraph therefor at fair and reasonable rates of 
compensation, not to exceed the 1·ates paid by privn.te parties for the same kind of 
service. .Aud said railroad shall be and l'emain a public highway for the use of the 
Govc·mment of the United States, free of all toll or other charges UJlOD the transpor-
tation of the property or troops of 1 he Uniteci St.ites; and the same shall be tmos-
ported O'\""er said roacl at the cost, charge, and expense of the rorporations or compa-
nies owning or operatin:;! tbe same, when so requiretl by the Government of the United 
State•.-.Act July 25, 1866, section 5. ' 
94 No comlitions. 
489 Same con!litioos as attachocl to Central Pacific (No. 3), exc~pt that the act of May 7, 




























55 Southern Kansae Rail way. Lawrenoe,Kans .. to South. 
ern boundary of Kansas. 
56 Southern Pacific Railroad. 
57 
San Jose, Cal., to Trcs 
Pinos,Cal.,andfrom Hu-
ron to Coloraclo Rn-er. 
Mar. 3, 1863 1 12 
July 1, 1864 13 
Apr. 9, 187l 17 
,June 16, 1874 18 
July 24, 1'76 19 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. ~, 1879 21 
July 27, 1866 14 
,Jul, 25, 1868 15 
J mie 20, 1870 I 16 
Mar. 3, 1871 I 16 
772 I Ancl the saio. railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern· 












And be itfm·ther enacted, That said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, or any part thereof, 
sbal\ be a post.route and military road, subject to tbe use of the United States for 
post.i l, militar.v, naval, ancl all otber Government service, and also subject to such 
regulations ns Congress may impose restricting the charges for such Government 
transportation.-A ct of July 27, 1866, section 11. 
And be 'it further enacted, That tbe directors of said company shall • * * from time 
to time fix, clot<'1·mine, and regulate the fares, tolls, and charges to be received nnd 
paid for transportation of persons nncl property on said roa,l, or any part thereof.-
Section la. . 
p~t";:t.; i:C~~d~:l~ f.:'1!i?!~fa!~;~~t:~r~~b::ct~e1~:r~J~i~~:~r:e.~~~:;;a~"~:s than 
SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, 'l'bat the Southern Pacific Railroad, a company incor· 
poratecl mHler the laws of the State of C;tlifornia, is hereby authorized to conn~ct 
-with the said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, formed under tbis act, at such point, 
near tbe boundary lite of the State of California, as they sball deem most suitable for 
a railroa<l line to San Franch,co, and shall ba-ve a uuif'orm g_auge and rate offreightor 
faro with e-aid road; and in consicleration thereof, to aid in its construction, shall 
have similar grants of land, sub,ject to all tbe conditions and limitations herein \lrO· 
58 , Saint.Joseph nncl Western I Elwood. Kans., to Hast· .July 23, 1866 11 I 210 
Railroad. ings, Nebr. I 
videcl, and shall be required to construct its roac\ on the like regulations, as to time 
and manner, witb the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad herein provided for. 
And be it further enacted, That the grant of the lands hereby made is upon the con. 
dition that said company, after the construction of its road, shall keep it in repair and 
uRe, and shall at all times. be in readiness to transport troops, munitions of war, sup-
plies, and public stores upon its road for the Govemment when required to do so by 
59 I Saint Louis and San Fran· 
cisco Railway. 
Pacific, Mo., to Seneca, 
Mo. 
I I 
Jnne 10,1852 1 10 
June 5,1862 12 
1 June 16,1874 18 
M,;r. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
60 1 ······do ......... , ...... .. · Seneca,Mo., to Red Fork, 
Ind. T.t 
61 Saint Paul and Duluth I Saint Paul, Minn., to Du· Mar. 3, 1857 11 
Railroad. . luth, Minn., and from May 15,lc64 13 
White Bear Lake, Minn., Mar. 3, 1865 13 1 
to Stillwater, Minn. July 13.1866 14 
J nly 13, 1866 14 
Junel6,1874 I 18 
I Mar. 3, 1875 18 Mar. 3, 1879 21 
* See Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway. 
any Department thereof, the Government at all times having the preference in the use 
of the road, for all t.lrn purposes aforesaid, at fair and reasonable rates of cornpensa. 
tion not exceeding that paid by private individuals, or the average paid for like serv. 
ices on other roa.ds.-Section 3. 
8 A11d the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for the use of the Govern• 
4~! :u~:t~~;tts° ~!tf~~;:t;1· /{;"J~1~~c{~}a~~s~'~~Ac~hoj'.}';.,~ff~ 1~;2~~;~ti~,~r:,ation of 
453 
300 
195 And the said railroad shall be and remain a public highway for t,he use of the Govern· 
64 ment of tbe United States, free from all toll or other cnarge upon the transportation of 
526 any prop~rty or troops of the Units>d Sta~es.-Acts of March 3, 1857, section 3; May 15, 
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·0111pe11diu11i of the United States lawB relating to land-grant and bonded milroads, Bhowing dates of the laws, ,fc.-Continued. 




~ s~:~~ J:~horaiR:itf..~~-~ s,t.~ck~~:'./dg:.r~~·n. to I ~:;: :: }~~; I i~ 
· /g~~l~:m: 1 }t 
I 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
6.1 ..... . do ........... ..... SnmtPnul Mrnn ,toSamt Mar 3,1857 , ll 
Vincent, Minn. I July 12, 1862
1
12 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 
July 3, 1866 14 
Mar. 3, 1871 16 
I 
Mar. 3, 1873 17 
June 16, 1874 18 
June 22, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 21 
M Union Pacific Railway ... Omaha, Nebr., to Ogden, I July 1, 1862 , 12 
Utah. July 2, 1864 13 
Mar. 3, 1865 13 
July 3, 1866 I 14 
July 26, 1866 14 
~; 
1i:mi t~ 
Mar. 3, 1873 17 
June 20, 1874 18 
May 7, 1878 20 
Mar. 3, 1879 20 
65 ..••.. do ...... . .. . . .... . ... l Kansns City, Mo. , to a \ July J,1862 12 
point on the railroad be. July 2, 1864 13 
tween Monument and Mar. 3, 1865 13 
Gopher Stations. May 7, 1866 14 
July 3, 1866 14 
Mar. 6, 1868 15 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 
Mar. 3, 1873 17 
Juno 20, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 20 
G6 ...... do .. ................. From a point on the ran. July 1, 1862 12 
road between Monumeut July 2, 1864 13 
aucl Gopher Stations to Mar. 3, 1865 13 


















Conditions of grant. 
.A.nd the said mil road shall be and remain a public highway for the use of tl,e Govern. 
ment of the United St_ates, free from toll or osher charge upon the transportation of 
auy propert._y or troops of the United States.-.Acts. o,f March 3, 1857, section 3, and 
March 3, 1865, section 5. 
.A.nd the said railroad shall he and remain " public high way for the nse of the Govern-
ment of the United States. free from toll or other charge upon the transportation of 
any property or troops of the United States.-.Acts of March 3, 1857, section 3, and 
March 3, 1865, section 5. 



















489 1 :No conditions so far as relates to the use of the road by the United States. Earnings 
356 by military tra.usportation withheld on account of indebtedness of the Union Pacific 


























67 ...... clo From Denver, Colo., to 
Cheyenne, Wyo. 
68 ,visconsin Ceutral RaiJ. From Portage City, Wis., 
way. to Ashlaurl , Wis. 
By ommand of Licutenant·General Sheridan. 
I 
Jnly 3, 1866 14 1 
Mar. 6, 1868 15 
Mar. a, 1869 15 
Mar. 3, 1869 15 
Mar. 3, 1873 17 
June 20, 1874 18 
July 1, 1862 12 
July 2, 1864 13 
May 7, 1866 14 
July 3, 1866 14 
Mar. 2, 1869 15 
June 20, 1874 18 
May 5, 1864 13 
June 21, 1866 14 
.A.pr. 9, 1874 18 
June 16, 1874 18 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Mar. 3, 1879 2L 
m 
111 5i 1' 489 No conditions so far as relates to the use of the road by the United St.ates. Earnings 
356 by military transportation withhelcl on account of !mlebtedness of Union Pacific Rail. 




360 ernment of the United States, free from all toll or other charge for the transportation 
66 1 And tho said railrolld lie, and shall remain, a public highway for the use of tho Gov· 
~: of >tny property or troops of the Unitecl ~ates.-A.ct of May 5, 1864, 1ection 8 . 
453 
390 






















R.-Slale111c11t of 1·eRaels owned or puroltaaed by the Government and employed in the Quartennaster's Depa1·tnwnt dm·ing the fiscal yeai· ending June 30, 1885. 
Na.me. Class. 
--i- i ~ 
I 
paid for 
, When pur· Estimated Amount 1·unning 
Ton. chased cost By whom employed. Where employed. paid for expenses, Total expenses . nage. I or built. or value. repairs. including 
I
I ::;.;~~ 
60,; .. Oct. 15, 1878 $13,-865- 5~ ·;,oat quartermaster ...... ~. Governor's ;:;:n~ New I $2,000 87 
York Harbor. , 
70. 30. Nov. 14, 1879 17, 9!7 46 D epot quartermaster ...... . Boston, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,260 10 I 
97. 00 Sept. 1, 1883 27,870 80 Post quartermaster ......... Fort Monroe, Va........... 8,050 85 , 
62. 35 Nov. 30, 1875 15,200 00 ...... do ................. . ... Fort Adams, R. I. .. ... .. .. *5, 961 00 
Governol''s Island, New l 
Atlantio ..... .... .... Steam.tog ....... . 
Rt.·~oluh~ ..... ........... do ........... . 
Gl•1wrnl ,vool... . . , l'ropeller ...... .. 
ll1mroo . . . . . . . .. •... I Steam lauucb .... I 
"· m " I '"· urn 
8, 578 07 10, 838 17 
4, 796 69 7, 847 54 
2, 534 83 8, 495 83 
York Hal'bor. 
Thayer ... . .......... ; .. do ....... .. 9 , David's Island, New York 
Fort Hamilton, New York 
3-. 36 Oct. 8, 1874 7,200 00 . ..... do ...... ........ . ...... l Harbor. 1,001 25 
Ha1·bol'. 
General Greeno ....... ... do.... ... ... . . . 25. 20 Mnr. 3, 1874 I 5,250 00 .. .... do .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. ..• .. Governor'e Is I and, New 1,642 90 
I 
York Ha1·bor. 
!~~r~,;~1~ii~i:::::: ~ri};~e~:·:·:·:·:·:: :: : 1!rn f:~ jJ!ii lq~g gg :::J~ : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : . ;::t~~::::i:a;;:~:: ;;~: ::I- l, 7: :: 
Chester A. Arthur: ... Steamer ........... 178. 70 Juno 30, 1876 26, OUO 00 Lt. Col. H. C. Hodge, Dept. New Yol'k Harbor .... .. .. .. 1,081 60 
Ordnanco.......... ... Propeller .. . . .. . . . 75. 00 June 30, 1876 18, 000 00 Ordnance Board ......... .... ..... do .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. ~11, 418 35 
Hamilton ............. ; Rtenm launch .... 37. 68 Feb. 1, 1875 7,800 00 Depot qual'termaster ....... David's Islnncl, New York 40 81 
Q.JU.Gen. I 
General McPhorsoo .. Propeller ......... , 104. 23 
1 
Sept. 1, 1867 1 40,000 00 
.imolia W'beatou.... Steam luuuch..... 40. 00 Aug. 24, 1880 I 8,000 00 
~itir.~t~e": ::: :: : .: : : . 1: : ::i~ ·: ::: : : : : : : : : 15. 00 Nov. 28, 1879 40. 00 Joly 23, 1879 3,510 00 6,075 00 
(Ca~it. C. F. Humphrey, A. 
t . M., U.S. A. Co . J. D. Bingb:tm, A. Q. M. Gen. 
Lieut. S. E. Clark, 2cl fo. 
fantrv. 
Capt. ,Y. S. Patten, A. Q. M . 
Post qu:ntermaster, Fort 
Totten, Dak. 
Harbor. 
San Francisco Harbol', Cal. . 2, 096 58 
.. .. do 
Fort Creur d'A lene, Idaho . 






1, 320 51 I 2,321 76 
149 87 ' 1,792 77 
1. 800 00 I 3,544 50 
1,341 35 1,341 35 
"i2;21ia·u·1 92 00 13,844 24 
6,245 56 17,663 91 
8,679 99 3,720 80 
16,534 08 18,680 66 
4,333 85 5,225 40 
247 25 662 73 
1,101 04 1 2,315 59 
7 10 255 63 
74,051 00 1109, 211 32 
-- - - __ __cc__ __ _,_ ___ ..!,__ 
•ruclmlin~ne,,,. Lighthall ronclcuscr. 
t •.rranaferred to tho United Stl\los Uoast and Geodetic Survey. 
t Jtun nuder contract, the United States furniRhing fuel. 




























S.-Statenie11t of vessels chartered, impressed, 01· eniployed by the Q11.artermaste1'a Depa1·t1nent dul"ing the.fiscal year ending Jll'/le 30, 1885. 
Peliod of service. 
Name. Olass Ton- I When char-, · nage. tered. 
Where charter I B.v whom put in service 
money is payable. or employed. Rate of pay. 
A.mount I Total 
paid. earnings . 
From- To-
~ati_ve............. Sloo~I: ~ , ;;,-;-_ 15, 1876 f-J-n-ly-l,-18-8--J4 Jnne 30, 188~ I New Orleans . ...... . 
Nellie .............. Sloop .... .. . 6.00 .. .......... July 1,1884 Jnne30,l88o .... do 
{ 
May 30, 1885 May 30, 1885 May 30, lf85 } 
.Mary Wettich .. ··· I Steam tnu . . (a) I JHne 2, 1~~5 Jnne 2, 188~ June 3, 188~ New York City .. { " June 4, 1885 June 4, l88o Juue 4, 188, 
Juue 11, J8~5 June Jl, 1885 .June 11, 1885 
Depot quartermaster . . ... 
1 
$25 per month. -- 1 $300 00 
. _. _ do . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 per month. . . f 2:g gg 
Post quartermaster........ l $40 . t .· ~ SU 00 I} Fort .lfarrancas, Fla .. .. . .. 5 · per up · · · · 1 40 00 
l 40 00 
489 00 Sloop. .. .... 6. 50 July 1, 1877 July 1, 1884 June 3U, 1885 Fort adams, R. I.... Pust quartermaster-. ..... . 
A.ng. 25, JR84 I New York City Lt. Col H. C. Hodges .... . 
Favorite.·---·· .... 
Thomas Kiley . . . . . Steamer ... . 
Thomas Kiley ......... do. 
Thomas Kiley ......... do . 
Thomas Kiley ..... ... . do ...... . 
May Clinton ........... do ..... . 
E. H. Webster .... . .... do ... . .. . 
{;h~;n!:xi:; :: ::: ::::~~ :::::::1 
Thomas Kiley ......... do ...... . 
J::Lmt>s Bowen --- - .. ilo . ..... . 
Thomas Kiley ......... tlo ...... . 
~ir;;:~:ru1~;-::::: :::::l~ :::::::1 
Sea Witch Propeller .. -! 
Edith .....•........ Steamer .... 
Sea Lion........... Propeller . 
Sea Lion _____ __ __ _ .... clo ...... . 



















.. July 23, 1884 I July 23.1884 
Au~. 27, 1884 Aul!. 27, 1884 
Sept. 11, 1884 Sept. ll, 1884 
8 ept. 18. 1884 
Oct. 11, 1884 
Sept. 18, 1884 
Oct. 11, 1884 
Oct. 12, 18r4 Oct. 12, 1824 
Oct. 13, 1884 Oct. 13, 1884 
Oct. l, 1884 Oct. 1, 1884 
Nov. 1, 1884 No~. 1, 1884 
Nov. 24, 1884 NOV. 24. 1884 
May 30, 1885 May 30, 1885 
June 17, i~85 June Ii, 1885 
June 26, 1885 June 26. 1885 
July 21, 1884 July 21, 1884 
Oct. 17, 1884 Oct. 17, 1884 
Mar. 21, 1885 Mar. 21, 1885 
A.pr. 20, 1885 A.pr. 20, Ui85 
J~e 17, 1885 June 19, 1885 
Aug. 27, 1884 1 •••. do ................... do 
!if U:tm !:Ji _:i:i)~~~~)~ )~~ii 
~lt. !Uiii ::J~ ::::::::::::::: :::J~ 
Apr. 13, 1885 .... do........... . . . ..... do ....... ....... ... . 
~,a!eirn~H::j~ :.:::::::::::: ::::::~~ 
June 30, 1885 .... do ...••.•.•..... 1 Col. J. D. Bingham, A. Q. I M.G. 
$1 per 1,000 
pounds. 
b$67 per ,lay ... . 
c$80 per tlay .. . 
d$72 per day ... . 
b$67 per day ... . 
e$71 per day .... . 
/$71 per day .... . 
/$71 per day 
b$67 per day .... 
b$67 per clay . 
b$67 per day . 
c$80 per day 
b$67 per day 
b$67 per clay 
$70 per day ..... . 
$75pertiay ...•.. 
$75 per tlay .. ... . 
$75 per day ..... . 








































~;~ ;; ~ 11 •~•:[~t'""':'"" l•°:ti FH~,>ra,~·· 
I 
21, 973 oo I 21, 973 oo 
a Unknown. 
b Including engineer;and fireman. 
c With entire crew. 
d Inclutling captain, engineer, and fireman. 
e Including engineer, fireman, and two tlock-hands. 



















T.-.ttbatraot of co11traots for· waqon anil water tranaportation Bt1tereil into by the Quartern1astei·'s Department, r·e~ved at the office of the Quarterma,t,,,-. 
Genei·al dm-ing the fiscal year •nding June 30, 1885. . 
Contracting officer. Contractor. Date of contract. Route of supply. Rates. 
Date of expiration 
of contract. 
.June 30, 1885 . cw~;i:~~~!/'!.e::~~: t· t Q. M., 
Capt. G. C. Smith, A. Q. M., Balti-
more, llcl. 
c'if~uto?N.V' orsyth, A. Q. M., 
Samuel Hill ........... I .Apr. 9, 18851 Hauling in and around Watervliet I Various .................. . 
Arsenal, N. Y. 
William Lee .... ...... , Sept. 22, 1884 Hauling in and around Baltimore, Md. 28 cents per 100 pounds ................ , ,June 30, 1885. 
Thomas AbArn ....... Sept. 27, 1884 Hauling in ancl around Bn:lfalo, N. Y .. $1 for 1,500 pounds or 30 cubic feet for .June 30, 1885. 
any distance not exceeding 1 mile; 
for any dist-ance exceedinp; 1 mile, 
$1 for tbe first mile and at tbe rate 
of 75 cents per mile for the remain-
der of the distance. 
Maj. E. B. _iurk, Q. M., Atlanta,~~-, .Jack W . .Joh:son . .. . ·I Mar. 14, 1885 
Col. R. Saxton, .A. Q. M . G., .Jelle,. Amos B. Ho"ard ..... .June 5, 1e85 
•onville, Incl. 
I 
Hauling in and around Atlanta, Ga ... 1 50 cents per loacl, tbe maximum load I .June 30, 1885. 
Ha,lling to and from .Jeffersonville T~
0
~n1 f~;:,e~.;;tiiaN°~!1f~b, north .June 30, 1886. 
~'i-ot and other points in it, vicin- i~d:i~drf.o~! 1le"J!;ss.r,,e;JP:~~f.d~i 
cents per 100 pounds ; to and from 
Louiaville, Ky., 8 cents per 100 
Lieut. Willlnm H. Low, .A. A. Q. I Willinm Percival ..... .Jan. 28, 1885 HRulin11: in ancl around Fort Gibson, 
M ., Fort Gibson. Incl. T. Incl. T. 
C~l~f~Jt~~~:'.'.s: .~: ~--~-.. C~i: · 1 · ~-i~'.::. ~--~e~-~t.e~:: ;:: ::: ::: . ~~:tl::g. '..~-~_'~ ~-r·o-~~~-~-~i.:~~~: ~l~.::. 
MnJ. C. W. Fosler, Q. M., Samt Timothy Rynn ........ Sept. 1, 1884 Raulrng rn and around Sarnt Loms, 
Louis, Mo. Mo. 
Cai!?!~he~~e~~.'~fit~'ka~s. Q. M., I c1;:akn ~l:;r and C. A. .June 13, 1884 • Pi,s,~:~f:~c1f~~~~?~~~~~;n w<,;'[on)mb!: 
I tween Leavenworth City and Fort 
Leavenworth. 
Mnj . .Jnmes Gilliss. 9. Q. M., De- Thomas Dixon ........ I .June 19, 1884 1 Between the rost of Fort Riley and 
partment of the Missouri, Fort the railroac station at Fort Riley 
Leavenworth, I{nus. and Junction City. 
L\:~~t~·rSJ;,~~:~~Q~ .. Q. M., Die- \ Theodore Maxwell. __ .\ July SO, 1884 \ B~~~~~ostaii~~~t~ii!~~ex., and 
h~i~isde~s a;~. {~i°:,o~~ds ~t~a:J.i 
from Portland, Ky., 8 cents per 100 
pounds ; from one point to another 
in tb,, city of Louisville, Ky., Scents 
per 100 pounds. 
19 cents per 100 pounds .............. I .June 30, 1885. 
5 cents per 100 pounds 
4 cents per 100 pounds 
Various 
7 cents for each employe pert , ip each 
way. 
4! cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
distance between the post of Fo,·t 
Riley and the railroad station at Fort 
Rile.y; andllcentsbetwcentbepost 
of Fort Riley and tl1e railroad sta.--
1.iou at. Junction City, Kans. 
7! cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
clietanoe. 
.June 30, 1885. 
.June 30, 1885, 
June 30, 1885 . 
.June 30, 1885. 
.Jnne 30, 1885. 


























Maj. James Gilliss, C. (,I. M.,_De· 
partment of the Missouri, ~·ort 
Leavenworth, Kans. 
Mathias Heiner ... . ... June 5, 1884 Between Fort Lyon, Colo., and Las 
1 
Animas, Colo. 
10 cents per 100 pounds for the whole I June 30, 1885. 
distance. 
Do ...... . 
Do ...... . 
John F. Roderic and June 20, 1884 Between points on the military reser. 
George M. Crilly. vation of Fort Leavenworth, includ· 
~;c~
1
e{;~3t ::sat~!i~hce ~~\1~;.,:';. 
Company and raHroad freight de· 
pots in tbe city of Leaven worth. 
2i cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
distance between all points on the 
military reservation of Fort Leaven· 
worth, and 3 cents between all points 
on the reservation an<l the railroad 
freight depots in the city of Leaven-
worth, and for the transportation of 
woorl 40 cents per cord between all 
points on the reservation. 
20 cents per 100 pounds for tbe whole 
distance. pahgro, Colo., ancl the railroad sta· 
tion at Montrose, Colo. 
David Wood ......... June ·5, 18~4 I Between cautomnent on the Uncom· 
triot of New Mexico, Santa Fe, · , rango, Colo. 
N.Mex. 
35 cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
distance. 
Capt.J. V. Furey, U. Q. M., DiS· 1 J. H. Crist ...... .. . . June 30, 1884 Between Fort Lewis, Colo., and Du· 
Do........................... F. Schmidt June 25, 1884 1 Between Watrous, )l'. Mex., and Fort 111 cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
Maj . . Tames Gilliss, C. Q. M., De-
partment of the Missouri, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kans. 
Maj. C. W. Foster, Q. M., Saint 
Louis, Mo. 
Capt. E. B. Atwood, .A. Q. M., 
Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
Maj. James Gilliss, C. Q. M., D e· 
partment of the Missouri, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kaus. 
Union, N. Mex. distance. 
J. W.Orr . . . ... May 1, 1885 Between Hanold, Tex:., and Fort El· $1.601'1/h per 100 pounds for the whole 
liott, Tex. distance, and $1.ll per 100 pounds 
per 100 miles between any and all 
other points within the boundaries 
Daniel Paule, Sr .... · 1 May 14, 18851 Hauling in and around Saint Louis, 
Mo. 
George W. Melville .. May 16, 1885 Between l!'ort Lewis and Durango. 
Colo. 
.A. De Witt .. .... ..... June 10, 1885 Route No. J, between Caldwell, Kans., 
and Fort Reno, Ind. T., 111 miles. 
W. M. D. Lee .... . . . 
Simon Leisser 
J. W.Orr. 
June 10, 1885 I Ronte No. 2, between Dodge City, 
Kaus., an<l Fort Elliott, Tex., 165 
miles. 
Apr. 27, 1885 I Route No. 3, between Lava, N. Mt1x., 
and Fort Stanton, N. Mex., 118 
miles. 
A.pr. 2i, 1885 I Ron to No. 4, between Wichita Falls, 
Tex., and Fort Sill, Ind. T., 66 miles. 
of the route. 
Vn.rious 
33 cents per 100.pounds for the whole 
distance. • 
$1.05per JOO pounds for the whole dis· 
tance, and 94, .. cents per 100 pounds 
per 100 miles between any and all 
other points within the l>ound>tries 
of tbe ronte. 
$2. llf, per 100 pounds for the whole 
dist,mce, ancl $1.28 per 100 pounds 
per 100 miles between any and all 
other points within the boundaries 
ot the 1·oute. 
$1 per 100 pounds for the whole distance, 
and $1 per 100 pounds per 100 miles 
· between any ancl all other points 
within the boundaries of the route. 
73½ cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
distance, aucl $1.11 130 per 100 pounds 
per 100 miles ~et.ween any and all 
other pomts w1thm the boundaries 
of the route. 
Capt. E. B . .Atwood, .A. Q. M., I Adam Hanna ... ... . ·j May 16, 18851 Between Fort Wingate, N. Mex., and 
Santa Fe, N. Mex. Wingate, N. Mex. 
7½ cent-s per 100 pounds for the whole 
distance for all stores except coal ; 
coal, 9½ cents per 100 pounds for the 
whole distance. 
June 30, 1885. 
June 30,,1885. 
June 30, 1885. 
June 30, 1885. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June'30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 




















T.-Ab8h·aot of co11tracts for u·ater and wagon transportation ent&red into by the Quartennaster's Depa,·tment, !fc.-Continued. 
Contrnotlng officer. Contractor. Date of contract. Route of supply. Rates. 
C'M;t. E. n. Atwoocl, A. Q. M., F. Schmidt ......... j May 16, 18~5 I Between Fort. Union, '.N. Mex., ancl I 10 cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
,ani>{:·.~·.~~~:........ .. .. . Bernard W. Maginn .. May 16, 1885 Bef;J~~u~o~df:;~rd, N. Mex., and 20d~!;;'t~c~~r 100 pounds for the whole 
Whitewater, N. Mex. I · distance. 
Capt. J. H. Lonl, A. Q. l\L Chey· Geori::e A. Draper ..... Mar. 26, 1885 From Fort Laramie, Wyo., to Fort $20 per day per team 
enne, Wyo. Washakie, ,Vyo.; two six.mule (or 
.. hori:ie) teams, with two wagons to 
oach tenm . 
M';(;~t~r~::i1~t~e%~,J,~.c*~t;. David G. Browne ..... Apr. 22, 1885 R~~~1 lc,'::t ~~bi~';~~~ J~~.~1~r:t1~·;. I $\;~~:,r lil i~1~d;:i~Jt;:::~: ~:; 
I 100 miles between any and all other points within the boundaries of t.he 
...... clo .........• ..•.. Apr. 22, 1885 Route No. 4, between Rawlins, Wyo., I $21tl1!:;· lOO pouncls for the whole dis· 
and FortMcKinney,Wyo., 216miles. t ance, and $1.18 per 100 pound• per 
100 miles between any Rud all other 
points within the boundades of the 
... . .......... clo ....... ....... , Apr. 22, 1885 Route No. 7, between Custer, Mont., I $/~~
1
~:r 100 pounds for the whole dis-
on Northern Pacific Railway, and tance, and $l.23 oer 100 pounds per 
/ Fort McKinney, Wyo., 162 miles. I 100 miles betw.eeii nny und all other 
points within the houndaries of the 
route. 
M. C. Meany .......... Apr. 10, 1885 Hauling in and around Omaha, "Nebr .. 2¾ cents per 100 pounds for coal and 
I I 
grain in sacks, an<l 3¾ cents per 100 
· pounds for all other stores. 
W. A. Gorham .. ..... . Apr. 14, 1885 Hauling in and around Fort Frerl. 3¾ cents per 100 pounds for coal ...... . 
Steelr, ,Vyo. 
M. C. Meany..... ... . Apr. 10, 1885 Hauling between Omaha and Fort 4¾ cents per 100 ponnds for the trans. . . I Omaha, Nebr. f ~~dt~ii':i.of all stores except coal 
Christian Webber .. .. Apr. 10, 1885 ..... . do . .. ........ . . . .. .... ........... 4¼ cents per 100-pounds for coal, and 5 
I cents per 100 pound• for grain in 
1 sacks. 
CharlesJ.Johnson ... Apr.14,1885 HaulinginandaroundRawlins, Wyo. l½ cents per 100 pouncla for grain in 
I I 
sacks, and 2 cents per 100 pounds 
for all other stores. 
Peter Johnson ........ Apr. 24, 1885 1 Rattling at Sidney and Fort Sidney, 1 cent per 100 pounds for coal; 3 cents 
Nebr. per 100 pounds for grain in sacks; 
1 
\ 3½ cents per 100 pounds for all other 
stores. 
Peter Hanna and J. L. Apr. 14, 1885 \ Hauling between Cheyenne. Chey· Vat·ious ...................... . 
htn1Tn.y. enne Depot, and Fort D. A. Russell, 
Wyo. 
Date of expiration 
of contract. 
Juue 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
Date of arrival of 
teams at Fort 
Washakie, Wyo. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1880. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
J uuo 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 





























C1!i~~~:~~~~·-~--~--~:·.~~~~--- '-~~~~:: ~--~r~~e~::::: 1 ::~· 1:: ::: From Cheyenne Depot, Wyo., to Fort I $10 per day for e1t-0h ieam ............ . Laramie, \Vyo., 86 miles; two four-mule(or four-horse) teams, complete. · From FortD. A. Russell,Wyo., to.Fort $10 per day ....... -- ............... ... . 
McKinney, Wyo., 286 miles, one I 
Capt. J. H. Lord, A. Q. M., Chey- I George A. Draper .... Aug.23.1884 
enne, Wyo. 
four-mule team complete. · 
From Fo,t :J? . .A.. Russell, Wyo .. to $13 per day for each 
Fort McKmney, Wyo. , 286 miles, 
two six-mule (or horse) teams com-
-·-----------------1 George A. Draper .... I Sept.17,1884 
plete . 
From Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., to I $13 per day. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo., one eight-
mule (or horse) team complete. 
George A. Draper .... J Apr. 21, 1884 From .ll'ort D. A. Rnssell, Wyo., to $15 per day . ..... 
Fort McKinnf'y 1 Wyo., one six-
'Maj. G. B. Dandy, C. Q. M., De- 1 Christian Webber ____ ,
1 
June 21, 1884 
wrtment of the Platte, Omaha, 
~\)o ........................... John Seage;. ____ . . ... Apr. 25, 1885 
mule with lead and trail wagon. 
Hauling in and around Omaha, Nebr. 3 cents per 100 pounds for coal and 
grain in sarks, and four cents for all 
other stores. 
Hauling between Salt Lake City and I 6½ cents per 100 pounds for coal; 7 
Fort Douglas, Utah. cents for grain in sacks; and 7¼ 
cent for all other stores. 
George A. Draper .... Apr. 25, 1885 I RouteNo.3,between Cheyenne Depot, / $4.03 per JOO pounds for whole dis-
Wyo .. and Fort McKinney, Wyo., tance. and $1.18 per 100 pounds per 
I 286 miles. 100 miles, between any and all other 
points within the boundaries of the · I 1·oute. 
. .... . •• . • •• ... . .. . . •. . . . - I Samuel Fairfield ..... -1 Apr. 14, 1885 Route No. 5. between Rawlins, Wyo., $1.78 per 100 pounds for the whole dis-
and Fort Washakie, Wyo., 135 tance, and $1.50 per 100 pounds per 
Do .. .... . 
Lieut. Col. James M. Moore, C. Q. 
M., Department of Dakota, Fort 
Snelling, Minn. 
miles. lCO miles. between any aJJ<l all other 
points within the boundaries of the 
route. 
A. E. Bradbury . ...... J Apr. 14, 1885 J Route No. 6, between Carter, Wyo., 17! 9ents per 100 pounds for the whole 
and Fo1·t Bridger, Wyo., 11 miles. distance, and $3 per 100 pounds per 
100 miles, between any and all other 
points within the boundaries of the 
route. 
J. M. Thatcher and I A.pr. 25, 1885 1 Hau.ling between Valentine and Fort 112! cents per 100 pounds for coal, for 
C. H. Cornell. Niobrara, Nebr. the whole distance; lOi°u',, cents per 
100 pounds for grain in sacka, whole 
distance ; 11 cents per 100 pounds 
for all other stores. 
George Berry ........ -I May 4, 1885 I Between Chadion, Neb., and Fort 145 cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
Robinson, Nebr. fJit~:; 1.;t!°eJ'u"~;~~J'd~lld~tE:~ 
points within the boundaries of the 
route. 
Fletcher M. Towar .. -1 June 25, 1884 I Hauling in and a.ound Saint Paul, 11½ cents per 100 pounds in and around 
Minn., and between Saint Pan! and Saint Paul, Mmn., and 8¼ cents per 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 100 pounds between Saint Paul and 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Date of arrival of 
teams at Fort 
Laramie, Wyo. 
Date of arrival of 
team at Fort Mc-
Kinney, Wyo. 
Date of arrival of 
teamsa.tFortMc-
Kinney,Wyo 




June 30, 1885. 
Ju ue 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 
J nne 30, 1886. 
June 30, 1886. 




















T.-Abatract of oonlractafor wagon and water transportation enl1;red into by the Quartermaster's Department, <f'c.-Continued. 
- --
I Contra~ting officer. 
Date 
of contract. Contract. Route of supply. 
Rates. Date of exp~tion of contract. 
LlouL Col. Jame• M. Moore, C. Q. 1-;homas;; Power . .. . , Mar. 16, 1885., Missouri River, between Yankton, I O~cers, each per mi_le, 3½ cents; en. I November 15, 1885. 
M., D~pa, tment of Dakota, Fm·t Dak., and Fort Benton, Mont. hs~ed man, autbonzcd. employe, or 
Sh<'Jliug, Minn. h~~oe~~~uf!s~~r~!ft1~!!:'~b !e~:~: 
4cents; stores per 100 poundsperl0O 
miles, 18.9 cents. 
Jobu L. Burus ........ , May 1, 1885 I R:~;f~~;;pbi~;i:~il:~~:M'o~t~s $2d1~rftt:,\~g m~~se~o~J~;:uhn~~: I June 30, 1886. 
mlles. per 100 miles between any and all 
other points within t.he boundaries 
of the route. 
Do . .. .. . . . . . Israel J. H•nsou ..... ·1 May 1, 1885 1 Route No. 7, between Webster, Dak.. 33 cents per 100 pounds for tbe whole I June 30, 1886. 
I 
. and Fort Sisseton, Dak., 23¼ miles. distance, and 50 cents porlO0 pounds 
, per 100 miles between any and all 
. ft~e{.fu~~ts within the boundaries of I 
James Kervin . . . . . May 1, 1885 Route No. 8, between Bismarck, Dak., 80 cents per 100 pounds for the whole June 30, 1886. 
and Fort Yates, Dak,. 60 miles. tlit:r:~t:t~~:~~~'/2~so;w~\~:~ 
points within the boundaries of the , 
I 
route. I 
I Daniel L. Pratt . .. . ... May 1, 1885 RouteNo.9, betweenRunninl(Water, 75 cents per 100 pounds for the whole 
I 
June 30, 1886 . 
Dak. , and Fort Randall, Dak. , 36 distance, and $2 per 100 pounds per 
I 
miles. t~~:i!1~it;i~w:;: b~Jrid':.~i:~l oft~:; I 
route. 
Do ......... .. .. . ........ .. ···1 Walter B. J.ordan . . ... May 1, 1885 Route No. l0t.. between East Pierre, $1.62 per 100 pounds for the whole dis· I Juue 30, 1886. 
Dak., and J!'ort Meade, Dak, 177 tance, and $1.92 per 100 pounds per 
• miles. ~~~~ff~i~~~"'t~~: b~in~!~i!~1 oft~h; ! 
Moj. J. G. C. Leo, C. Q. M., Depart. I Edward Troboese and June 24, 1884 1 Hauling in and around San Antonio, V~~~~; 
mentof Texas, San Antonio, T ex. August Santloben. ! Tex. 
Col. J. D. Binj!baru, C._ Q. M., Do- F. H. Fancher ....... Jan. 8, 1885 Tran•fer of the remains of Unitecl $345 
~:rJ:neF~-~~cYsnJ!~·oc~t· Ptesidio . t~!~,8 t~og~:~:ic~~N!~hurchill, I 
Maj. Goor.l!O H. Weeks,. Depart. i \Villiam R. Manton . .. June 10, 1884 ( Hauli.ngio auclaround:::ian Francisco, \ Various 
mout Q. M., San Frnnc,sco, Col. I Cal. 
Lieut. A.H. Russell, A . .A. Q. M., ,Tohn Driscoll ........ June 27, 1884 \ Hauliu~ in and around Benicia. Arse· $1 per ton of 2,000 pounds .. 
June 30, 1885. 
March 1, 1885. 
J nne 30, 1885. 
June 30, 1885. 
Bomola Arsenal. Cal. nal, Ual. 
Col. ,T. D. liiui:hnm, C. Q. ?,·[., De- Parla.n \\7 • Cunning- Apr. 16, 1885 Route No. 2, between Winnemuooa, $1 .39 per 100 pounds for the whole dis- \ June 30, 1886. 
~r~~\e~~~-:l~C~~~~f~~ta., PreRhlio hnm. Nev., nnd Fort McDermit, Nev. tig;:'n:~i:i:~erie~~;o~nW'!rli&:~ 





































:Maj. A.. S. Kimball,C.Q.M., Van-
couver Barracks, ,vn.sh. 
· Do 
James w . . Bassett - .. -1 Apr. 11, 1885 1 Rw:~.~~~!d bF~~es;o~a~~~~;sa~:·· 
Evan ll. Reames ...... Apr.11 , 1885 Route No. 2, between Ashland, Oreg., 
and Fort Klamath, Oreg . 
... . _ .. __ .. -- 1 Frank A. Nourse .... -I Apr. ·11, 1885 1 Route No. 3, between Kuna, Idaho, 
and Boise Barracks, Idaho. 
I 
L. A. Loomis ........ Apr. 11, 1885 . Route No. "c between Astoria. Oreg., I . and Fort anby, Wash. 
I , 
I 
Co>. J.D. B;og>om, C. Q. M., Do. I A, D. Mm;o ........ , A,,. >S , .. 
partment of California, Presidio I I 
Between Astoria, Oreg., and :Fort 
Canby, Wash., touching at Fort 
Stevens, Oreg. 
RouteNo. 1, betwAenRe1101 Nev., and 
Fort Bidwell , Cal. 
of San } 1ranoisco1 Cal. 
80 cents per 100 pounds for the whole I June 30, 1886. 
distance. 
$2.27 per 100 ponndafor the whole dis- June 30, 1886. 
tance; $3.50 per 100 pounds per 100 
miles between any and all other 
points within the boundaries of the 
route. 
39 cents per JOO pounds for the whole I June 30, 1886. 
distance; $2.50 per 100 pounds per 
100 miles between an, and all other 
points within the boundaries of the 
route. 
$675 per month to transport in a good 1 June 30, 18 
staunch steamer all United States I 
military mails, officers, enlisted men, 
and employ es; also all military sup-
~}!:k\ ~~~i $\~vf~r ri:chd e~1~~8 t~;~ I 
from Astoria, Oreg., to Fort Canby, I 
Wash. 
$775 per month; seven l'Ound trips per 
week, and $25 for each extra trip, 
g·i~_Astoria, Oreg., to Fort Stevens, I 
$2.95 per 100 pounds for the whole dis- June 30, 1886. 
~ii0,~i1e~t!~~~!r;~Ji°a~dua'H1~1R:~ I 






















U.-Tl,c fodrbted11es~ of the followi11g-11amed railroad wmpanies has bet91 paid in full, compr01nised, and settied ·1mder the acts of March 3, 1871, Februu1·y 
27
1 
1875, and March 3, 1877, or dropped front the list of indebted railroad cornpa11ies because they a1·e insol1:e11t. 
:No. Name of company. 
l I Riohmoml U'rodericksburg and Po-
tomno. 
Geori:i" R.Lilron,l nod Bunking Corn-
sft1~;~\~t·stern ......... .. . 
1\ltU.'Oll and \\Tes tern .. .. .... .... .... . . 
SouthCnrolina .......... .... .. ,_ .... .. 
6 lfuscn!!l~ ...... .... . ... .... . ... . .. - - .. 
7 Pett11-sb~up: ..... .. .... ... ........... . 1 81 ?\[Nn\ll11~ 1mrl Chttrleston . ... . .. .. . .. . 
0 11ol>i e nml Great Northern ........ . 
10 Xt•w Orleans, Jackson nn,l Great 
11 ;\l~~[~~i;';l' Central. ....... ... .... . ... 1 
}i ii:~i~~~~~!-~ ~:~n,~::tP~i~t: ~: ~: :: : I 
14 Vir~inin. Central ___ .... __ . . .. .. .... . 
f~ {~~:~fl;i'~ -~~;1· Atln-~tic::::::::::: ·::. ·I 
17 Ornngt> Ull(l ~lexamlri,i. --- . ..... 
lg :i~~~~1~::~FtfJ!'i~~:::::::::::::· 
21 New Orleans, Opelousas and Great 
'1-'eRtern. 
~~ ~,.o::i~;n ~~rm'si~~l\:t::::::::::::, I 
24 Atlnutic a1Hl North Caroliun ........ . 
~: i ~~:: a8n~{\fc~~idT:~c-~ ~:::: ~::::: ~:::: 
~7 · Snn Antonio and ?t.1.exicnn Gulf .. .... . 
28 ,\~a!i\hiugton , Alexandria and Georg:e-
town. 
5~ 1 ~~~l~~J~.~~~ .~;~Ohio:::::: :::.:::::: 
d i I 1'1u,ltlt1 llal\rnn,l of llli•aouri. -........ 
1 
Value I ~ Total ex, I Total princi- 1 
of property j Interest. I penses, pal. rnterest, 
sold. cbar"es &c expenses, 
... ' · and oha.rges. 
~~~ .;;;~ :i i ; > I 
65,000 00 3,633 60 '---- ·--··---.--! 
547,404 o9 30, ss9 64 I ............. . 
14,637 73 1, 102 55 . • - ... ...... .. 
200,865 58 15,65691 1---··---···· ·· 1 
78,460 00 6,368 56 • .... • .. • . .. • • I 
102. 880 00 I 14. 371 05
1 
.. _ ........... 
1 
38, 559 66 3, 324 93 ............. . 
70, 000 00 10, 364 66 . ........... .. 
22, 086_05 1,778 57 ....... .. ! •••• 
4 72, 044 66 70, 194 7l · .. · · .... ····· I 
118,895 74 
4,623 51 
~i: ~~g ~~ I 
113,773 45 








32, 150 00 
125,433 65 
12,497 44 1 ...... -. . ...... 
1 
864 87 ...... .. .... .. 
9,946 31 .... . ...... . .. 
6,355 18 ... .. .. ...... . 
11,947 35 1 ............ .. 
· ··· · 2: os4· os· , · ·· · · · · $4s· oo· 
ll,040 15 .......... .. 
4,861 44 61 80 
23, 936 79 568 00 
17,048 49 4 25 
22,998 78 
13,719 95 4,647 20 
$7,449 27 
11,935 05 






15, 830 28 
2W, 522 49 
84, 82s 56 I 








125, no 80 
2,112 00 
16, 40l 90 
62,494 08 
31,743 24 











46, 159 89 

















Date when due, paid, or compromi~ed. 
-----
Debt discharged January 1, 1866. 
Debt discharged January 12, 1866. 
Debt discharged Ma_y 4, 1866. 
Debt discharged November 24, 1866. 
Debt discharged January 2l, 1867. 
Debt di•cha,rgetl March 15, 1867. · 
Debt discharged August 26, 1867. 
Debt discharged October 16, 1867. 
Debt discharged October 31, 1867. 
1 
Debt discharged February 27, 1868. 
....... . ...... , D ebt di scharged Ap1·il 11, 1868. 
.. . . . . .. .. . . . . Debt discharged April 16, 18.68 . 
.. . . .. .. .. .. . . Debt discharged July 16, 1868 . 
... . . . . . . . .. . Debt discharged July 21, 18h8. 
-····· .. -.. -- 1 Debt discharged August 10, 1868. 
.. . . . . . .. .. .. . Debt discharged August, 27, 1868; new set-
tlement made under act of March 3, 1877, 
and $199,038 58 refunded to State of Geor-
gia April 28, 1877. 
131., 393 18 1. - . - • - ..•.•... 1 Debt discharged October 3, 1868. 
5,488 38 .... ..... ____ . Debt disc bar ged October 8, 1868. 
~1,446 31 .... . ... ------1 Debt discharged November 4, 1868. 
08, 267 18 ....... - . . . . . . D el,t discharged May 31, 1869. 












Debt discharged January 11, 1870. 
Debt <liachnrged June 6, 1870. 
Deht discharged July 31, 1870. 
DeUt discharg-ecl January 25, 1871. 
Debt discharged J1me 13, 1871. 
Debt discharged June 14, 1871. 
Debt discharged August 16, 1871. 
Debt clisrbn.rg-ed August 27. 1871. 
Company insol\'ent; account therefore 
droppe<l from li8t, of intlebtccl compauieH. 



























~~ I tiS!~~~ ".1:1~ :.1•0 ~;~~·. r~~.~~~~~~::::: ~~: ii~ it 
34 1\lississippi and Tennessee............ 127,750 52 
~~ ~~~i;~fe"a°n~ 0Jt!~t:1iii:~·:::: :::: ::I 1, 5:g: m ~i 
~~ I ~::~ i:~~::::: :~j ir~ifa::::::::: 
39 Naah,ille and Decatur . .............. . 
40 Mississippi, Gainesville and 'l'usca· 
loosa. 
41 1 Knox,~ille andKentucli"y ............. . 
42 , Southwest branch of Pacific Railroad 
of Missouri. 
43 Selma, Rome ancl Dalton ............ . 
-14 Alexandria, Londonn t-1.nd Hampshire 
45 Nashville and Northwestern ........ . 
46 Memphis and Little Rock. 
Total 








525. 400 26 
153,673 89 
6,552 676 49 
I certify th~ above statement to be correct. 
QUAR'l'ImMASTJm.GENEl?AL'S OFFJCJl;, 













2, 080, 529 41 
7, 029 40 i 34, 138 44 
·······-· 20,000 00 
. . . . ... . . 158,260 93 
543 03 44, 457 31 
2, 234 12 2, 184, 417 55 
tm ~: I ~~:m ~~ 
302 35 I 549, 904 26 
67 75 1 53,601 49 
154 27 18, 270 90 
57, 115 24 
53 951 291,325 91 
175 73 84,409 15 
2, 257 91 1,006, 120 86 
16, 664 01 237, 674 30 
34,138 44 1··· · ..... . .... • Debt discharged Janu~r_y 8, ~-873 
20. 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Debt d1sclrnrged May 34, 187". 
158,260 93 .. . .. . ........ Debt discharged May 31, 1~73. 
44,457 31 .......... . ... lJebt discbargc•d November 1, 1873. 
396,677 22 I 1,787,740 33 1 Compr.oruised under act March 3, 1871, for 
$1,000,000, payable one· half in ten and one. 
half rn twenty _years from .fune 1, 1871. 
( Companies consolidated; debts compro 
m· ~~ ~~ ~~!· ill ii < $\~\~ior~i~·oigt c~h~b~1~n:~. 1i:.\:al1~ 
, . l ~~!~~·i1;0:: J::u:~t /~s1~~1r lll filteen 
248,473 39 301,430 87 Compromised under act of March 3, 1871, for 
$70,000 : $6,000 cash, balance ten years from 
July I , 1872. 
9,856 09 43,745 40 Company insolvent; account therefore 
dropped from list of indebted compani<•s. 
7, ~01 15 10, 369 75 Settled under act of March 3, 1871, for $8,000 
in Tennessee State bonds. 
57, 115 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Debt discharged May 8, 1876. 
188, 754 19 102, 571 72 Settled under act of February 27, 1875. 
84,409 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Debt discharged April 11, 1876, 
151, 085 42 855,035 44 Company insolvent; account therefore 
I 
dropped from list of indebted companies. 
147, 181 53 90,492 77 Settled .l!'ebruary 12, 187G, under act of Feb· 
ruary 27, 1875. 
----
41,536 23 I 8,674,742 13 I 4,862, 5G7 68 : 3,812,174 45 
C. G. SA W'IELLE, 























,596 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
V.-Statement of the indebtedness of th e following-named railway companies° fo1· railway 
material and rolling stock purchased under provisions of executive orders of August 8 
and October 14, 1865, and orders of the Qua1·termaster-General, U. S. A., for the month 
ending June 30, 1885. 
Name of company. 
~~~fne;~iif/,,!J~~~~heste,::::::::::::::::::::::::: $l!t· m ~~ $l~!· f!~ i~ $m: m : 
Mobile and· Ohio . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. •. .. .. .. . .. 505° 143 70 144° 464 29 649,607 99 
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville. .... ..... .... . .. 336; 932 36 490; 589 57 I 82i, 521 93 
Total.. ,.··- ··· ............................ ... -1~03,35746--881,6!2401--J,884,99986 
Name of compan_y. 
Total pay-
ments made to 
June 30,1885. 
Principal un- 1 Interest, ex- ~,tl:~~1r!~~~1: 
paid June 30, 
0
{!1~:::~:;~id expenses, nn~ 1885- June 30, 1885. cJ~~~e;o~1Eii~. 
------- - -----------f------1-------1-----1----
Edgefield and Kentucky .......... : .. $2, 137 88 $114, 772 86 $170,305 52 $285,078 38 
McMinnville and Man.chester....... 10,964 38 46,508 54 63,180 77 109,689 30 
Mobile and Ohio..................... 535,210 251 60,848 fi9 53, 549 05 114,397 74 
Memphis, ClarkHille and Louisville. 71,030 94 336,932 36 419,558 6il 756,490 99 
-------·-----1-----+----
Total .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 619, 343 45 559, 062 45 706, 593 96 l, 265, 656 41 
I certify that the foregoing statement is correct, to the beat of my knowledge and be)ief. 
Deputy Quar?~r~Mt~-~;.!,~rl s. A. 
QUAR~ERMASTER-GENEUAL'S OFFICE, 
September 11, 1885. 
7.-ReportofLieut. Col. B. C. Oard, Deputy Qua.rtermaster-General United 
States Army, of the operations of the claims branch during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, l 885. 
QU.A.It'.l'ERMAS'.l'ER-GENRRAL'S OFFICE, 
W ash-ington, D. C., August 1, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
business of this office during the fiscal :vear ending June 30, 1885, so 
far as it relates to the investigation and adjudication of claims for q uar-
terruaster stores taken or furnisbed for the use of the Army during the 
war_of the rebellio_n in States not in insurrection, as provided for in 
sect10n 300 A, Revised Statutes of the United States. 
The third section of the act of March 3, 1879, provides that all claim 
for such stores not presented and filed prior to the 1st day of January. 
1880, shall be forever barred. Consequently no uew claims are now be-
ing received. 
During the war many claims were presented to certain military board 
and commissions appointed l.ly department and district commander·, 
and received a greater or less investigation, but no fiual and complete 
action. 
The Quartermaster-General in 1880 l.Jekl that the presentation of a 
cl~im before sue~ board · a_nd com mi sions was such a presentation and 
fihng as to save 1t from be111g barred under the third section of the act 
of 1arch 3, 1879. During the fiscal year last past, niuety-tliree of thi' 
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class of claims have been called up in this office by the parties inter-
ested, and have been considered under the act of July 4, 1864, section 
300 A, Revised Statutes of the United States. 
In addition to the military board claims above referred to, there were 
a number of claims originally filed in this office, nuder act July 4, 1864, 
dnriu g 1865 and 1866, which were returned prior to January 1, 1880, to 
the claimants or their attorneys for certain information. Forty-nine of 
this class of claims have been refiled in this office during the past fiscal 
year, and have been considered. 
The following table shows the names of the agents employed, the total 
amount paid for salaries, for per diem, and for traveling expenses to 
each, the number of claims investigated, and the avernge cost of the 
investigation of claims by each agent for the past fiscal year: 
.A.mount pmd to eaoh I §.g I ~~ 
~t ~i= 
d Expenses Total. ._. ~ " I> o Per ,em of traus- 1 o ~ '"'.!cl :P 
Salary. tt~i;~g )~~~~· ~ S ~ [ 
Period of service. 
From- To-
-1--------1-
Bostwick, C. B ..... . J"uly 1, 1884 J"une 30, 1885 $1,869 56 $908 00 $412 46 1$2, 685 02 195
1
$13 77 
iii~1"Jir:: : Ar)~~: JL ~ ~:: mm mm l , ~irn mm m !Hi 
Fitz, Henry E . .. : ... .. .. clo ...... . .. . do ....... l, 361 95 969 00 246 75 2,577 70 180 19 88 
Hoffman, GeorgeE . . .... clo .... clo 1, 388 58 519 00 286 65 2,194 23 127 17 28 
IngalJs, Rufus, 2,1. ...... clo .... clo 1,400 00 939 00 499 45 2,838 45 62 45 79 
Kinsman,O.D . .. . ... - .. do ... do 1,40000 .1,07400 51722 2,991 22 142 2106 
Latshaw, Henry C .. 
1 
.. do . . clo 1, 400 00 480 00 376 90 2, 256 90 123 18 35 
Lh·sey, J" oseph . . . . do . clo 1, 400 00 918 oo 49 80 2,367 80 119 19 90 
~1i~;,t'i~~~1~~.:: . : : ~~ : · ~~ uii 11~ 1, ~ii gg 1iirn ~: ;~: i~ m tni 
Putman, J"ames . . . . . do . . do . . . . . . 1, 384 78 1, 029 00 112 60 2,526 38 207 12 20 
Quinn, Timothy . . . . do .. . . do 1,400 00 1,056 00 102 90 2,558 90 174 14 71 
Reeve . .A rtbur T . · 1 · . clo . . . . . do 1, 164 13 870 00 249 10 2,283 23 117 19 51 
Sallacle, Madison . . clo .. . do 1,400 00 1, 062 00 164 80 2, 6~6 80 125 21 01 
Saunders. Thomas J" .. .. do ......... do 1, 400 00 954 00 169 75 2,523 75 111 22 74 
Sawyer, Fred A. . . .. do . . . . . . clo 1, 400 00 1, 041 00 225 27 2, 666 27 189 14 11 
Spee], A.lexaudcr R ... do .. .. . . do l , 377 17 867 00 170 60 2,414 77 121 19 95 
Taylor, U. W . . . .. do .... . ..... do 1,400 00 1,071 00 137 45 2,608 45 183 14 25 
Thatcher, TbomasM ... . do clo .. ..... 1, 4o0 00 1,077 00 222 40 2,699 40 145 18 62 
Woodburn,M . .A. . . . , . . . . do .do 1,400 00 1,023 00 195 65 2,6l8 65 121 21 64 
Dobbyn, J"obn F.• . .. . . . do .. ..... May 31, 1885 l, 284 62 915 00 163 57 2. 363 19 08 24 11 
Austin, Richard W. t .. .. do . . Mar. 1, 1885 35a 33 195 00 89 65 637 98 21 30 38 
Hawkins, Eruesq .. Mar. 3, 1885 1 J"une 30, 1885 455 00 315 00 80 95 I 850 95 , 13 _ 65 46 
Total......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... .... . 33,830 24 23,439 00 6,472 94 63, 742 18 3,503 ... .. . 
.A. verage cost per claim by alJ the agents .. ~~ .. ~~ =- · · · · · ·· ···I·· · · 1J811 
* Resigned May 31, 1885. t Resigned Ma1·cb I, 1885. !Appointed March 3, 1885. 
While the foregoing- table shows the unmber of claims investigated 
and reported to this office b,v each agent, and tlle cost attending the 
same, still it does not fairly show the extent of service rendered b.v each 
agent, because (t) while some claims are of such a character that but 
few hour,; would be required in t,bei r im·estigation and in making up 
the rr.ports, and require but little travel and the examination of but 
few witnPsscs, others demanded several days of investigation, the ex-
amiuation of mauy witnesses, and involved much travel and a large 
record; and (2) in States like West Virgiuia, where the remaining claims 
are few iu number, and the residence of claimants remote from each other, 
a much longer time and greater.cost is unavoidable in the investiga,tion 
than in a State like Tennessee, where the claims are more numerous and 
tbe claimants nearer to each other. · 
The authorized. force of clerks and others employed by the Qnarter -
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ma8ter.General on the investigation of claims under the statute herein 
referred to is as follows : 
One clerk of class four, two clerks of class three, four clerks of class 
two, eleven clerks of class one, two clerks at $1,000 dollars each, ele,,en 
-copyists, three assistant messengers, oue watchmau, and twenty.five 
agimts at $1,400 each. 
The act of March 3, 1885, making appropriation for, the payment of 
these persons, provides "that hereafter vacancies occurring in the offices 
,of clerks and others provided for in this paragraph shall not be filled." 
Two vacancies have occurred since the passage of that act, viz, one 
agent and Olle clerk of class three. Those ,acancies have not, of course, 
been filled. 
The total number aud amounts of claims investigated and reported 
upon by agents, and the amounts recommended by them for allowance, 
are as follows; 
-----------
Between wbat dates. 
__ cl-ai_m_s . . cla-im- ed_ . _ ~ 
~ 1 Amount I Amount rec· 
July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885 ....... .• ... ... .•... .•.. . . ...... . ... 3,5031$1,752,35187 $_320,869 ~ 
The following statements show the number and amount of claims on 
band July l, 1884; number of claims presented to military boards and 
commissions prior to January 1, 1880, and called up in the Qu~rterm.a~-
ter.General's Office during the last fiscal year number of claims or1g1-
nally filed in 1865 and 1866 returned to claimants and attorneys and 
refiled during t,he last fiscal year; number ofclaims adjudicated by the 
Quartermaster.General; the amount approved in full or in part; the 
amounts disallowed, and tht: amount of those remaining ·on band July 
1, 1885: 
No. I Amount. 
i~~11Eff~1; ·.~~1>!~'.~~-f~.~~~:~r: ::::: :::: ::: : : :::::: :: : : : : : :: ::: : : : Jr( 8• ~!: I $B, 4::: !: ~~ 
Total on hand and recei¥ed clul'.iog th e year ... . ...... ............... .... . Bi26J.-5,54},584 45 
Upon the above action was takeu as follows: 
No. Amonnt. 
In addition to the aboYe there were received during- the fiscal year 
64 claimH or' a mi cellaueous character, amounting- to e9,018.77, aml 92fl 
of that (']iaracter, amounting to $68,'.Wl.23, received action and were re· 
ported t_o the acr;onutin~ ofli<·er~ of the Treasury. 
Al:o, m compha11ce with the acts of January ~0, 1885, an<l February 
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13, 1885, respectiveiy, tbe following described claims have been inves-
tigated by agents of this Department and are now being prepared for 
report to Congress: Elizabeth Carson, of Bourbon County, Kentucky, 
for fuel, subsistence stores, &c., valued at $4,323.45; Katherine C. B. 
Merrill, executrix of Ayers P. Merrill, deceased, late of Mississippi, for 
quartermaste;r and commissary stores and supplies, valued at $99,675. 
These miscellaneous claims are principally sucl.r as have been referred 
to this office by the accounting officers of the Treasury. After receiving 
an administrative exauiination in this office they are returned, with an 
appropriate report in each case, for settlement under any law applicable. 
Besides these there are cases commonly known as soldiers' cases, being 
claims for private horses turned into the regiment and appropriated to 
the public service. These likewise are classed as miscellaneous claims, 
and are examined, reported upon, and disposed of as in the cases first 
above mentioned. 
The following statement shows the total number and aggregate 
amount of claims presented under section 300 A, Revised Statutes (act 
of July 4, 1864, &c.), and action thereon since the passage of the act: 
I 
Total received. 




No. .A.mount. I No. 
i 
Approved. 
--- WIC a OW· 
I
: Disallowed '1 Wh 11 . d in claims on ° Y reJecte · 
h' h ll 
.A.mount. 
ances were 
No. .A.mount . made. 
mt:~t::::::::::::1 1:Jf~ $1,687,858 25 I 783 $273, 860 80 I $56,736 17 1,404 $1, 023, 420 87 7,731,253 83 2,230 877,151 76 280, 008 30 7,419 4, 792, 306 79 
1866-:67. - .•....... . · 1 7,068 3, 307, 903 24 1,197 479,640 84 263,470 61 3,102 1, 634, 068 81 
1867-68 ............. 2,778 1,602,870 74 401 248,124 71 157,449 77 603 387,704 80 
1868-'69 ........ .... 847 670,542 82 173 106,406 78 47. 645 51 222 142,006 45 
1869-'70 ............. 637 610,707 22 119 66,681 45 24,596 98 113 196,598 18 
1670-'71. •••....••... 590 1,800.004 58 47 26,216 71 47,765 42 60 132,148 17 
1871-'72 ... ... . ...... 1, 124 I, 483,314 18 665 367,102 72 410,234 95 274 396, 100 75 
1872-'73 . .... . .. ..... 1,963 2, 024, 725 16 642 296,775 90 318,436 52 325 443,689 75 
1873-'74 ... _ .... .. ... 2,606 3,144, !;72 34 881 . 495,234 38 537,250 47 528 694,152 19 
1874-'75 ... . .... , ... 2,044 2,345,315 22 i 403 188,581 63 352,882 33 871 1, 314, 460 29 
1875-'76 ............. 1,098 1,204,834 38 302 186,229 50 237, 210 51 1,254 1, 995, 767 89 
1876-'77 .......... 836 • 679,202 04 460 155, 272 52 295,796 44 642 1, 352, 159 88 
1877-'78 .........•. :: 1,408 902,490 99 967 255,084 99 337,791 09 1,345 1, 741, 197 86 
1878-'79 . ....... ..... 1,640 961,420 00 635 121,568 26 ' 199,517 37 1,032 1,077,212 92 
1879- '80 ............. ",m '·"'·'" .. i 594 157. 650 70 156,814 19 921 738,420 46 1880-'81. ......... ... 44 37,290 08 1,149 227,680 39 344,898 93 1,995 l, 885, 173 82 
1881-'82 .. . ........•• 124 142,916 05 l, 389 296,346 39 349,691 41 1,630 1, 302, 700 82 
1882-'83 ............. 
1i~ I tt: ~~rn 1,879 312,151 70 573,383 13 3,114 2, 606, 673 38 1883-'84 ............. 1,033 198. 315 00 334,042 74 2,935 2, 413, 295 38 
1884-'85 ............. 142 .! 82, 334 37 1,064 235,647 14 355,587 09 2,269 1, 507, 970 12 
Lea: a~?;~;t p~e~i~us1~ ;~
9 J:t,A8i~ ~~ J!u Ji' 3f;aui~Z!·c~2~;7ciaf :n6:!:ll~;:J Jn 3!a~1~ 27,777,238 58 
which agaiu was includea in_ column wholly rejected ... ............................... 4, 991, 580 10 
22, 785, 658 48 
RECAPITULATION. 
~ ~::: t:~ gf ~l:t:: ~~;·,~~t:g i~-~~:1~1~r\}8:!~tt1l'~::,nj l~~y !~~~64,. i~ i ~;;~ "a"o: iss~.::: .. i .;: oia 53' 999 
Number of claims disallowed from July 4, 1864, to .June :io, 1885 .................. L ... 32,058 
Tota: acted upon . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . 49,071 
Nnrnl>er on hand .July 1, 18ti5 .•• ,_, ......... - . ................. ·-·- ·· ................ . .... .... - 4,928 
±:::~~t ~~ ~rn~ ~::::::: r~t:3°ut;:~ ::: : : · ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : :::·.:::: :::::::: :· :·.:::: :::::: $~: tgug~ ~i 
Remaining clnims (4,928) ................. ... ...................... -.................. 4,442,37110 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. C. OARD, 
Deputy Qiiartermaster.General, U.S. A. 
The QUARTERMASTER-GENER.AL, U. 8. ARMY. 
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8.-Report of Ga;pt. JohnF. Rodgers, military storekeeper, U.S. A., of the 
operations of the clothing supply branch for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1885. 
W A.R DEP ARTMEN'l', 
'QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 7, 1885. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
operations of this office pertaining to the clothing and equipage sup· 
plied during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
The amount of money appropriated by act of Congress, approved July 
5, 1884, for the purchase of cloth, woolens, materials, and for the m_an· 
ufacture of clothing for the .Army; for issue and for sales at costpr1_ce, 
according to the .Army Regulations; for altering and fittiug clothmg 
when nrccessary; for equipage and for packing and similar necessaries, 
was $1,400,000. · 
There was deposited in the Treasury of the United Rtates, credited 
to the appropriation for clothing and equipage, ti.le sum of $74,162.30, 
making a total of $1,474,162.30; of this amount, $1,474,134.78 were re· 
mitted to officers for the purchase and manufacture of clothing and 
equipage during the last, fiscal ~·ear. .A balauce $27.52 was left in the 
Treasury of the United States on the 30th of June last to the credit of 
the appropriation; all of which, together with such amounts stil~ to 
be credited, will be required in the liquidation of contracts entered mto 
during the last fiscal year. 
Statement .A accompanying this report shows in detail the stock of 
the various articles of clothing and equipage and materi:-tls on hand at 
the general supply depots at Philadelpllia, Pa., JeffersonYille, In~.,. San 
Francisco, Cal., Saint Louis, Mo., and at the United States M1htary 
Prison a,t Fort Leavenworth, Kans., on the 30th of June, 1884, the quan· 
tities received from all sources, the quautities transferred, sold, ex· 
pended and issued to the .Army, duriug the last fiscal year; also the 
quantities availabJe for issue on tlie 30th Juue, 1885. 
Of the issues made to the Army the following are the principal 
items: 
i I ! i 11 •• :.. r l!t 
§ ~,,. I a I~ 
& 1i I __ _±._ 1~ 
~!;kf,t:i,~·ets·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_-.-.·.·_-_-_n·u· m.db
0
e_r. ·.· 0, 111 1$1 25 11 Woolen stoc-;::gs ........ pans ·1158, 444 $0 i~ 




1n~tsap·~·a·t·e·· ...... :::.:.::.·.·.--.·.· .. ddd~o ·.·: . . 44,853 50 Berlin gloves .............. do .... 238,4it 'ti 8~:~~~ ~ ;i ru~0 ~~~::'t1~~~n8.::--.:::::· ~~·::.I i::~95 152 
~i:,\~~~.~~~S~:~~~~~.:::.:· :: ~~ :· 2~:~ii ~ ~~ 1 ~~~~~,6t,!n~~nS~;!~e<i·:: .. :· ~~ :: i~:m ~ ~ 
9anva• fattJ!Ue coats .. . .. clo... 25, 804 89 Hoots, sewed .. . .... do .. 8,763 3 ~ 
ttahle f,ocks ......... .... clo .. 8,410 I 50 I Sboes, brnss screwed .. .. do . 17,053 I '~ 
'1;;:~~J:is--::· __ _-_-.-.· ... :.·.-. ·:.PJ'~r~ .. ~::~i~ 2 t: I ·,:;~:1r"8~1~i!s ·:: ::.:: .. :: .. ~~ : .. ~:m ~: 
c~;;:!rf!~g~~~~~u~~~~ ::::.~~ :: ·I ~U!~ ~~ ~~c"tit~~~~~~;.~~~.::::.::: ~~.:: 5J!i ; ~ 
Da,,k hluc fla~nelahirt.8 .. number .. 89,258 2 25 ,Voolen blankets ........ number .. 32,897 3 !'1 




The following are the principal articles of clothing and equipage, 
which were manufactured at the depots at Philadelphia, Jeffersonville, 
and San Francisco depots of the Quartermaster's Department from 
materials purchased under contract during the last fiscal year: 
.Articles. 
Overcoats ... . _ ... . _. _ .. 
Uniform dress coats . .. . 
Blouses ..... . ...... . 
Canvas fatil!ue coats ... 
Pairs of trousers made , 
average . ...... . 
Pairs tousers unmarle, 
cutting . . . . . ..... 
Pairs wbitelinen trous· 
era .................... . 
Pairs canvas fatigue 
trousers ........ .... . 
Dark blue flannel shirts 










$2 00 Pairs drawers ....... . . 
3 25 Pairs overalls ....... . 
75 Stable frocks ...... .. . . 
70 Hospital tents ........ . 
87½ 1W:tt:!·::nt .~i.~~::::. 
Wall-tent flies ........ . 
04 Common tents, with 
wall ................ . 
35 Conical wall tents .... . 
Sibley tents . . . . . . .. 
35 Mattress ,·overs and .. . 




























Statement B herewith gives in great detail t)le articles of clothing 
equipage, and materials purchased during the last fiscal year at the 
general purchasing and manufacturing depots, and at the Military 
Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 'l'be statement shows how they 
were pnrchased, whether by contract or in open market, date of pur-
chase,. quantities, price of each article, cost, also the name and residence 
of the parties of whom the purchases were made. 
It is believed that the articles purchased have been fully up to the 
established standards and specificationi-. They have been carefully 
inspected, and fair samples of each pnrcbase were seut to this office 
from the purchasiug depots for the personal examination of the Quarter-
matlter General, who bas found them satisfactory. 
Fewn complaints than e'"er before of the clothing and equipai:re 
issQ_ed to the Army during the last _year have reached this office, and 
the impression seems to have obtained that but little fault can justly 
be found. The Army seems to be satisfied, and that is the best, criterion 
by which this Department can be guided. The Quartermaster-General 
bas paid special attention to tLe various improvements that barn taken 
place in the uniform of the enlisted men, and with t.be intelligeut aid of 
the officers in charge of the Philadelphia and other general depots, and 
of the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., the result has been 
highly successful. These improvements have been made with scarcely 
any increase in the cost of clothing the Army. 
The following is a general resume of the principal subjects actecl upon 
by the clothing.supply branch during the last fiscal year: 
UNIFORM DRESS CO.A.TS. 
On the 17th of Octobn, 1884, the honorable the Secretary of War ap-
proved tbe recommendation of the Quartermaster-General, concurred in 
by the Lieutenant-General, that the sky-blue facings on the uniform 
dre~s coats of the en listed men be changed from sky-blue, a color highly 
fug!tive upon exposure to the air and sun, to white. In preparing pat-
tern~ 3:ml samples f~r adoption as standards, a change , was made in 
prov1dmg for the facmgs to extend all around the coat,. collars and in 
lengthening the facings on ti.le back-skirts, as will better be seen by 
reference to plates 5 to 7 of the accompanying illustratious a,I11[ corn-
paris011 with the illustrations on plates 11 ~o 14 accompanying the 
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l:u,t annual report. The measurements and sizes have also been im-
proved upon and increased from four to six, and a much better fit can 
now be obtained from the assortment of sizes supplied . This change 
was announced to the Army by General Order No. 120, H. Q. A. of 1884. 
STRIPES FOR INFANTRY TROUSERS. 
The change in the facings on the coats from blue to white necessi-
tated a corresponding change in the stripes of the trousers for the non-
commissioned officers and musicians of the infantry arm of the service. 
White linen webbiug was considered more suitable and serviceable than 
facing-cloth. The necessary quantity was contracted for, but, not be-
ing au article of domestic manufacture, it bad to be imported, conse-
quently considerable delay occurred in :filling requisitions from _the 
Army. It was also discovered that this webbing was liable to shrmk-
age: hence it became necessary to cause all of it to be shrunk before 
usiu·g it. In the contract awarded for the new fiscal year provisio_n 
has been made for deliveries of the webbing ready for issue. This 
sudden change from sky-blue to white, requiring the enlisted men to 
draw new facings and stripes, to be substituted for those already drawn 
and charged, involved extra expense; and to relieve them of this extra 
charge the Quartermaster-General recommended to the War Depart· 
ment tl!at the sum of $2 be allowed in addition to the clothing allow-
ance for the last fiscal year for the purpose of altering the coitt and 
trousers to conform to the requirements of the general order referred to. 
UNIFORMS FOR BAND MUSICIANS. 
To regulate the matter of uniforms for bandsmen, with a view to es· 
tablishing a proper clothing and money allowance, as well as to _a~d 
such articles as have heretofore been provi<led by councils of admm1s-
tration,- of regiments, the Quartermaster-General addressed circular 
letters to all regimental commanders calling upon them for such /jUg-
gestions and recommendations as t,hey thought proper to offer. .After 
carefully considering the various responses, the Quartermaster-Gener~!, 
on February 10, 1885, recommended to the War Department that m 
addition to their regular clothing the musicians be furnished with lyres 
for caps and helmets, monnted helmets, aiguillettes with shoulder_kn~ts, 
music-pouches, and white linen trousers; also that until the pubh~a~10n 
of the annual price-list of clothing- the money allowance for musw1ans 
be fixed at $45, :rnd for principal wusicians at $48 per annum. The 
Secretary of War approved these recommendations, and they were pro-
mulgated to the .Army in General Orders No. 23, H. Q. A., c. s. St~p 
~ave been taken to procure these additional articles, aud they are bemg 
issued to all the b,u1ds in the Army upon proper requisitions. 
OVERCO.A.TS. 
With the approval of the Secretary of War, dated Jnne 25 last, a new 
overcoat pattern bas been adopted. 'rhis c0at: by a system of button 
aud books and eyes, will enable the soldier to walk with grea,ter ea.·e 
and freedom and add greatl,v to bis comfort and stayi11g qualitic..:. 
~I ates 2, 3, and 4 of the illustrations accompanyiug this report show the 
llllprovem nt referred to. 
BLOUSES. 
The new Hizcs of blous , referred to in the annual report for the la;t 
ti ·cal year, appear to give uniYersal satisfactiou; and, to render the 
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gar1uents still more serviceable and useful, the Quartermaster-General 
directed that they be provided with outside pockets in addition to those 
on the inside. Standard samples and specifications have been adopted, 
and all the blouses are now manufactured in conformity thereto. Plates 
9 and 10 of the illustrations show the improvements referred to. 
WOOLEN BLANKETS. 
One of the most important articles supplied to the enlisted men of the 
.Army is the woolen blanket, and the greatest care and most constant 
vigilance is necessary to pre,Tent their deterioration. Heretofore log-
wood has been used as a coloring in the filling to bring the wool to the 
required shade. The quality of the wool has been raised to a higher 
grade, and clire,:tions have been given to require the best quality of in-
digo to be substituted for the logwood. New standards and specifica-
tions conforming to these modifications have been adopted, and it is 
believed that the woolen blankets as now purchased for the Army have 
been brought to the highest state of perfection. 
COAT BUTTONS. 
To give the uniform dress coats as handsome an appearance as prac-
ticable, with a due regard to economy and serviceability, provisions 
have been made to have the buttons gilded by a fire process, treating 
the shell of the butt.on in such manner that the gold will appear onlv 
on the outside surface. The increase in the cost of the buttons is very 
small, while considerable laboe required to keep the buttons bright and 
clean will be saved to the enlisted men. The buttous on the forage 
caps will hereafter be fire gilt also. 
FLY AND SUSPENDER BUTTONS. 
Neat black japanned suspender and fly buttons, adding grea,tly to the 
appearance of the trousers, have been adopted, and are now being pur-
chased and used on these garments. Similar buttons of white metal 
will be used on the drawe:·s, stable frocks, and overalls. 
SKY-BLUE KERSEY (STANDARD AND FINE QUALI'l'Y). 
Owing to the great difficulty experienced by mauufacturers to make 
the kersey of a uniform color, due to the peculiar actiou of the indigo, 
the Quartermaster-General directed that experiments be made to make 
the goods of a somewhat darker and more serviceable color, less liable 
to result in the diversit;y of shades found in the deliveries of the vari-
ous contracts. .As a consequence the kersey purchased during the last 
fa;cal year bas been of the new shade, and being of the same quality 
heretofore in use, the change will prove to be wise and judicious. .All 
exclusively indigo dyed woolen fabrics have a tendency, 11 fter being 
worn for a short while, to show at the parts most exposed a whitish 
tinge. This bas been the case in the kerse_y of finer quality purchased 
for issue to non-commissioned officers. Steps_ have been taken to remedy 
this defect, and experiments are now being made to obtain a pl'oper 
"bottom" for the indigo d_ye. .A gTeater uniformity of color will be the 
result. At present the difference between the old and new slladcs will 
be quite marked, but this will not exist after the old stock is exhausted. 
The specifications have not been changed, but new standar,l samples 
have been adopte<l, sealed, and distributed t.o the purchasing and manu-
facturing depots. · 
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BLOUSE FLANNEL. 
The quality of flannel used in the manufacture of blouses has also been 
raised during the last fiscal year. New standards and specifications 
have been adopted, and deliveries under the contracts now being ~xe-
cuted will conform to .tbenew standanls. Instructions have been given 
not to issue blouses made of the new flannel until the old stock shall have 
become exhausted, owing to the disinclination on the part ~f the en-
listed men to draw garments of older issues if articles of improved 
quality and finer grade can be procured. As a matter of economy, the 
greatest care will be taken to absorb the blouses of the old stand,ard 
flannel. 
'l'ROUSERS. 
With the introduction of the increased number of sizes of trousers ifi 
has been found difficult to issue those of the old sizes. All requisitions 
receiVf1d call for the new sizes, and hence there are now on ha~d at the 
Saint Louis depot 16,773 of made and uli.made trouser~ which hti.ve 
been set aside for issue in cases of emergency. 
BOOTS .A.ND SHOES. 
The issue of boots and shoes during the last fiscal year bas bee~ con-
fined t,o the old stock of brass screwed, of which there were sti_ll on 
hand on tlie 30th June last 9,622 pairs of boots and 25,924 pairs. of 
shoes. 'fliese will be issued whenever callell for at cost prices. With 
the beginning of the new fiscal year the distribution of the sewed boo~s 
and shoes has been commenced. The "Campaign" shoes referred tom 
ray annual report for the last fiscal year, of which 500 pairs were ma~u-
factured au<l distributed for trial in active service, having been quite 
favorablv reported upon, it has been determined to discontinue the manu-
facture o·f tlie "Field" shoes, which did not seem to give the satisfaction 
anticipated. "Campaign" shoes are manufactured in lieu thereof. The 
cost of the latter is 35 cents per pair less than the field shoe. An illus-
tration of the new shoe is given in plate 13, accompanying this report. 
COMP .A.NY MARKING- S'l'.A.MPS. 
A full supply of these stamps, one for each company or troop, bas 
been procured and distributed to the Army. 
B NK·BOTTOMS A.ND OTIIER ARTICLES OF BEDDING. 
With the approYal of the honorabie the Secretary of War quite a 
radiral, ~nd. it is hoped beneficial, change has been made in the soldier' 
heel. Wire-woven lrnuk-bottoms have been substituted for the slat , 
a;nd. ID}t~tres. es and pillows of good strong- ticking filled witl.l cotton 
lrntl'r. for the bell aud pillow ack heretofore filled with straw. In ad· 
dition to these, becl-~heeti; an<l pillow-ca es are furnished, together with 
two covers for eacli mat1ress, to keep tlie latter in a clean conditio_n. 
The bunk-hottoms pnrchased have been selecLed from sample 1-mbm1t· 
ted to th' Quarterma ter-General from time to time an<l those is ued 
were procured after competition in the usual wanner.' Those for troop 
at We tern stations were purcliased in O1.licago Ill. and those for Ea t-
ern !ilation at th ... ew York depot. Tbose f~r t!i'e Pacific coast were 
nt frorn tb Ea t. There were purcba ed and di.'tributed to the Army 
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dnring the last fiscal year 24,934 bunk-bottoms, 724 iron bedsteads with 
wire-woven bunk-bottoms, 12,544 mattresses, 12,444 pillows, 24,000 pil-
low-cases, and 48,000 bed-sheets. Thirty-one thousand tl.Jree hundred 
and thirty-three mattress-covers were manufactured from the old stock 
of shelter-tents on band for which there was no other use. The Army 
has been nearly supplied with the1'e articles, and sufficient are being 
contracted for and manufactured to complete the quantity required. 
The wooden bunk-slats, rendered obsolete by the adoption of the wire-
woven bunk-bottoms, are being utilized at the posts for whate.er pur-
poses they may be found suitable .. 
.A.CCOUNT.A.BILI'£Y FOR BEDDING. 
The question having arisen as to whom the new articles of bedding 
should be invoiced, the honorable the Secretary of War, 011 the 3d of 
March last, approved tile recommerulation of the Quarter ma:ster-Gen-
eral, that the articles required for actual use by batteries, troops, and 
companies should be invoiced to the rcspeetive battery or company 
commanders. 
BARRACK CHAIRS. 
To further strengthen the. barraek chairs of the enlisted men instru<i-
tions have beeH given and specifications cliauged pro,idiug for their 
manufacture from hickory iu:stead of wl1ite oak as heretofore. 
FLAG HALI.A.RDS. 
Great difficulties having been experienced in the unfastening of the 
flags from the haliards, a deYice or '' toggle" to remedy the evil com-
plained of bas been subjected to trial and found satisfactory. 
COLORS .A.ND GUIDONS. 
The silken colors and guidons issued to regiments and companies since 
the war were from the stock left on hand at its close. They have be-
come deteriorated from storage, rendering thern unfit for issue. They 
were painted, and upon exposure to the air cracked and were found to 
be totally unfit for issue. The regulations for the Army provi ,1e that 
the colors and guidons be embroidered, aud all those issued durfog the 
last fiscal year have been made in accordance therewith. TheJ' are of 
exqui8ite and most artistic workmanship. Suitable cases to protect them 
when not in use are furnished with eacb set. 'l'he guidons for cavalry, 
under authority of the Secretary of ,var, after approval by the Lieute-
nant-General, haYe been changed to what they were previous to the late 
war, viz, two horizontal stripes, each one-half the width of the flag, the 
upper red and the lower white, witb the letters of the troop and unm ber 
of the regiment suitably inscribed tl.Jcreou. The guidons for artillery 
have not been changed. 
Tbe regimental colors for artillery, after consultation with regimental 
commanders, and by direction of the Secretary of War, were changed 
from yellow to scarlet, the latter being the designatin g color of the ar-
tillery arm of the service. 
Tbe standards for 1·avalry regiments have, up to the present, been 
made upon a ground-work of blue silk, which is also used for reO"iment-
al colors of infantry. Orders have been given to prepare a :uitable 
sample made of yellow silk, the designating color of cavalry. As soon 
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as some minor details in the arrangement of the design shall have been 
effected, final action will be taken by the honorable the Secret~ry of War. 
Markers and general guides, made of silk, have also been adopted for 
foot regiments·; they conform in design to the national color. ~he 
former, with the numbers of the regiments in block letters, have a spike 
of ash 8 feet long with a spear-head and ferrule, while the general 
guides are trimmed with yellow fringe an!l fastcued to rods of brass tub-
ing, nickel-plated, to fit the muzzle of the gun. 
Anew 
COLOR BELT•AND SLING 
has also been devised and substituted for the pattern heretofore in use. 
Crossed straps are fastened to the sling, bringing the weight of the color 
upon both shoulders of the carrier. 
UNIFORMS FOR POS'I.' QUARTERMASTER-SERGEANTS. 
With the appointment of the new post quartermaster-sergeants it 
became. necessary to adopt a special and distinguishing uniform. Buff 
has been selected as the color of the facings and stripes, while of several 
designs under consideration a crossed pen aud key has been adopted as 
the most suitable device for chevrons and bat and cap ornaments. 
DRUM CASES, 
made of white cotton duck and suitable for the new Army drum, have 
also been provided and issued whenever called for. 
BRASSARDS. 
General Order No. 70, H. Q. A., C. S., provides for the issue of bras-
sards to acting hospital stewards, to be worn on the cuff of the left arm. 
Stantla1·ds aml specifications have been adopted according to the de· 
sign furnished this office by ' the Surgeon-General of the Army. 
BARRACK BAGS. 
It having been found from experience that the barrack bags adopted 
were unnecessarily large, their size has been decreased. 
RUBBER C10ATS, BLANKETS, AND PONCHOS. 
On the 15th of September, 1884, the Quartermaster-General informed 
tbe War Department that previous to tbe war a rubber talma or coat 
bad been issued to tbe enlisted men; that during tbe war, as a. 
matter of economy, rubber blankets and ponchos were substituted, ancl 
that owing to the large stock left on hand at the close of the war they 
b:we ·ince been issued to the enlisted men as a part of their clothing 
allowance; al o that the stock still on baud bas become deteriorated 
from storage. lie iecommended that a rubber coat, of which he ub-
mitted a sample. be adopted, aud that ponchos and rubber-blankets on 
baud be i ·sue1l gratuitou:,..ly to the Army a equipage m the same man-
ner as carwas fatigne clothing. The latter recommendation was ap-
pro,·Nl by the honorable the Secretary of War but the adoption of tbi> 
rubber coat deferred for the pre ent. ' 
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BUFFALO OVERSHOES. 
Previous to the introduction of the arctic overshoes the troops serving 
in extreme northern latitudes were supplied with buffalo overshoes. The 
arctics being a mucli better protection against rain and slush than the 
shoes having buffalo upper.s, the troops declined to draw the latter, and, 
b0ingof a perishable character, the Quartermaster-General recommended 
to the honorable the Secretary of War on the 4th of March last that 
those on l.Jand at the Saint Louis and San Francisco depots (about2,200 
pairs) be issued gratuitously to troops in the Division of the Missouri 
and in the Department of the Columbia. Tbe Secretary of War has 
approved the recommendation, and issues are being made whenever 
called for. 
'!.'.A.RIFF OF SIZES OF CLOTHING. 
Owing to the various chauges made in the sizes of clothing- since the 
publication of the Regulations of 1881, it became necessary to revise 
tile tariff so as to conform to the established sizes. The modifications 
have been approved and published to the Army in general orders. 
NAVAL EXPEDITION TO THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA. 
In compliance with the directions of the honorable the Secretary of 
War, this Department has supplied the Navy Department with certain 
articles of clothing and equipage required for said expedition. State-
ment F shows the articles tllus transferred, money value of the prop-
erty, articles returned upon return of tl.Je expedition to the United 
States, and amount of loss or damage involved for which the appropri-
ation of clothing and equipage should be reimbursed by the Navy De-
partment. 
FLAGS FOR '!.'HE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBI'.l'ION AT NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
In obedience to orders from the War Department, a sufficient nnm-
ber of flags suitable for decorative purposes were sent to the New Or-
leans International Exhibition to decorate the part of the buildilig set 
aside for the exhibits of the Government of the United States. The 
flags were to be returned to the Philadelphia depot at the close of the 
exhibition. 
SL'\iPLES OF CLOTHING MA'l.'ERIALS FOR THE TURKISH GOVERNMENT, 
Under authority of the honorable the Secretary of War, and at the 
request of General Lew. Wallace, United States ministerto'rurkey, sam-
ples of the various articles of textile fabrics entering iuto the manu-
facture of clothing and equipage for ti.le Army, handsomely monuted 
in cases, and sa1.11ples of boots and shoes issued to the enlisted men, 
have teen furnished through the Department of State to the 'l'urkish 
Government. 
MILITARY PRISON AT FOR'!.' LEAVENWORTH. 
The Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kaus., under existing or-
ders, manufactured for this Department during the last fiscal ;year-
~li~~:f f t·•·t'./ -.;./::_;;_· :L '.\/If• ~ii 
Corn brooms .................................•...... _ ...... _ .......... _.... 28, 500 
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all at a total cost of $216,125.41, exclusive of prison labor. The value 
of the latter amounted to $26,525. The value of the materials used 
in the manufacture of the above articles amounted to $208,991.32. 'l'he 
cost of the civilian labor employed in the supervision of the work 
amounted to $4,022.79, while $3,111.30 were paid on account of royalty 
on machinery. There was realized from the sale of scrap leather the 
sum of $4,101.18, which, under the law, was covered into the Treasury 
credited to miscellaneous receipts. As the amoui1t cannot be again 
used, it should be considered as lost to the appropriation for clotlling 
and equipage. It cannot therefore be taken into consideration in fixing 
the cost price of boots and shoes. 
The cost of the various articles of clothing and equipage mannfact-
ured1 exclusive of the prison labor, is report,ed to have been as fol-
lows: 
Boots: 
~~::ds~~~-,~~~l-: '_ ·_: ·_·_:::: ·_-_: ·_·_: ·.·_ :·_-_-_ .·.·_·_·_ -·_: ·_·_·_: ·_·_ -_ -_-_-_ ·_·_·_ :·.: ·.·---~~i:cri'.'.' :: $~ ~g 
Shoes: 







",; · ·· ..... ... .. _ ................................•. .. ..... ... ddo. . .. ~ ~~ 
'Je ( - ••......•• . .••. - - .••• - .... - .... - - . . .• •••..••••. .••...... 0 .... 
~~::i;i~~:~[~~·!.~~,;:::: _::: ::·: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : :·:: :· :·:: :.·: :·::::::: ~::::::: :£c:~:: i !~ 
The ,·alue of labor of all kinds performed for the Quartermaster's De-
partmei1t by the Military Prison during the last ti.seal year is $35,872.45, 
of which $26,525 should form a charge against t he appropriation for 
clothing and equipage. Boots a11d shoes .to the value of $4,709.45 were 
issued to the Military Prison during the last fiscal year. No quarter-
master's stores are reported to have been transferred. Stateme~ts ~' 
H, and I, herewith, give the information referred to in the foregomg rn 
detail. 
'.l'RANSFER OF C1LOTHING '.1'0 '.l'HE SIGNAL CORPS. 
Clothing and equipage to the value of $4,823.60 hani been transferred 
during the last fiscal ye::1r to the t\ignal Corps of the Army, and the ap-
propriation of clothing and equipage for the Army bas ueen reimbursed 
out o{ the special appropriation madfl by Congress for the snpp?rt of 
said corps. Stateme11t E, herewith, shows the articles in detail and 
their cost. 
DR.A.WINGS OF AR'fICLES OF CLO'l'IIING AND EQUIPAGE. 
The drawings L, Lerewith, illustrate t li e various articles of clothing 
aml equipage adopted or changed since the publication of the last a~-
nual report. Tbe_y give the measurements and dimensions of each art_,. 
cle a11cl details of each section of each g·armeut manufactured by tht 
department. The plates are numbered from I to 24, inclusive. 
S'l'.A.NDARDS. 
Sta11<1ards of the following articles of clothing am! equipage aU<l ma-
terials have beeu adopted au<1 distribnted to tlie general depots of the 
Q11arterma, ter's Department during the la 't fiscal year: 
Tron rH, mounted; painted de ' igns for cavalt·y standards; cotton 
duck; I atber gaunt! t,i; mo quito bar. ; cauva , clothing; gold lace: 
bnff facing-cloth; color belt aud ,Jing; ca11rns mittens; blou ·es; drum 
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cases; woolen mittens; company marking-stamps; gold lace and cloth 
chevrons; woolen blankets; guidons; commissary sergeants' chevrons; 
uniform .dress coats; barrack uags; metallic hat and cap ornaments for 
post quartermaster sergeants; dark blue blouse flan_nel; uniform coat 
buttons; mattresses; pillows; pillow-cases; bed-sheets; sky-bluekersey; 
fly and suspender buttons; cavalry guidons; brassards; overcoats; post 
shoes, and crimped campaign shoes. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
of the following articles have been adopted and distributed to the offi-
cers of the Quartermaster's Department., viz: 
Mosquito bars; Sibley or conical wall tent stove-pipe; color belts 
and slings; canvas mittens; blouses; drum cases; woolen mittens; 
company marking stamps; gold lace and cloth chenons; woolen blank-
ets ; cavalry guidous; .metallic helmet and forage cap ornaments; uniform 
dress coats; barrack bags; dark blue blouse flannel; stripes for trousers; 
facing-cloth; uniform coat buttons; mattresses; pillows; pillow-cases; 
bed sheets; silk and silk twist; muskrat gauntlets; forage caps; dark 
blue wool shirting and cape-lining flannel; fly and suspen<ler buttons; 
markers and general guides for foot regiments; barrack chairs; over-
coats and brassards. 
SAINT LOUIS DEPOT, 
By direction of the honorable the Secretary of War, published in Spe-
cial Orders No. 172, A.. G. 0., 1884, the Quartermaster's depots at Saint 
Louis, Mo.', was made a general depot for issues to theA.rmy, and most 
of the clothing and equipage required at the various posts in the Divis-
iou of the 1\'Iissouri aredistrilmted therefrom. This necessitates the send-
ing of all the requisitions and estimates to this office, where, after care-
ful scrutiny, the orders for issue are given. This involves considerable 
labor on the part of the 
CLERWAL FORCE, 
which, during the past year, consisted of four clerks and one copyist. 
ThP.re were received d uriug the last fiscal year 4,240 ·letters, au increase 
of 656 over those received during the previous fiscal :rear, and 7,168 
letters have been written, au increase of 3,584 lettel'S over those written 
during the previous fiscal year. Notwithstanding this great increase in 
the clerical work, the force remained the same as during the previous 
year. An increase in the clerical force is a necessity. For further and 
more detailed information .I respectfully refer to the ,accompanying tab-
ular statements, viz: 
A.-Statement showing articles of clothing, equipage, and materials' on hand at the 
issu i ag depots of tile Quartermaster's Department June 30, 18o4 ; q nan ti ties purchased, 
manufactured, received from posts and depots, taken up, sold, transferred to general 
depots, expended, issued to tile Army, and tile quantities remaining in depot June 
30, 18tl5. 
B.-Detailed statement of art,icles of clothing, equipage, and materials purchased 
by the Qu·artermaster's Department, and pair! from the appropriation for clothing and 
eqnipage, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885 . . 
C.-Statemeat of amounts received aad remitted by the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment on acconnt of clotiling and equipage during the fiscal year ending Jnne :30, 1885. 
D.-Statcnui!it showing remittances on account of clothing and equipage during the 
fiscal year ending June :10, 1805. . 
E.-Statcment showing articles of clothing and equipage transferred to the Si<Tnal 
Corps of the Army cluriug the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885; also money valu':i of 
the property. 
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F.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage transferred to the Na.vy 
Department, under special, authority of the honorable the Secretary of War, for uae 
of the naval expedition to the Isthmus of Panama during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1885; money value of the property, articles returned, and amount of loss or dam-
age involved. . . 
G.-Staternent showing articles of clothing and equipage manufactured at the Mili-
tary Prison, Fort Leaven IVOrth, Kans., for the Quartermaster's Department during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885; also cost of materials, labor, &c. 
H.-Statement showing value of labor performed for the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment by t.he Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30,-1885. . . 
I.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage issued to the Military 
Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 18~5, and 
money value of the property. . 
K.-Statement showing average prices at which the various articles of clothmg and 
equipage are charged to the Army of the United States. 
L.-Drawings of the various articles of clothino- and equipage adopted or chan_ged 
·since the publication of the last annual report, gi°ving measurements and dimensions 
of each article and details of each section of each garment manufactured by the Quar-
termaster's Department. 
M.-Specifications for clothing, equipage, and materials for the manufacture of 
clothing and equipage, adopted or amended and distributed to the officers of the Quar-
termaster's Department,during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 
Captain and Military Storekeeper, U. S. A. 
The QU.A.RTERMA.S'l'ER-GENERA.L, U. S. ARMY. 
A..-Slafement showing a,·ficl-es of clothi,,.g and equipage and material on hand at the issuing depots of the Q1iartermaster's Department Jnne 30, 1884,· 
the qua11tilies plll·chased, manufact1wed, 1·eceivedjhnnposts and depots, taken up, sold, transferred to general depots, expended, issued to the Army, and 






Received I from 
Pur. Manu. from posts and ·n Total 




Untrimmed ..... . ........ number.. 20,477 2,500 
Cork ........... ...... .... .. . do.... 2,193 8, 134 
Helmet hair plumes ............. clo.... 8,044 3, 67l 
Helmet corcis and bands ......... do... 4,314 7,363 
Helmet top ba,ies ............... do. .. . 25, 012 20, 000 
Helmet plnmesockets ........... do.... 11, 880 9,500 
Helmet spikes ................... do.... 17,411 10,000 
Helmet eaj?les . . ............ do.... 43,480 10,000 
Helmet scrolls and rings ........ pairs.. 21, 05l 10,000 












71 Hehnet numbers ............. number.. 68,352 9,800 
f lt~il fi~IttiH/EII/ ... 2::lli" :;/F1~~;;;;;)I;;;~~;~~ ..................... . 
Canva~ caps, blanket-lined ...... do.... 47 .... . . . . . . 8,571 · 6,538 
Campmgn hats ....... ............ do... 19,395 16,039 .. .. .. .. .. 15,342 











Forage cap crossed cannon ...... do... . 9,884 
Foraire cap crossed sabers ....... do. .. . 16, 336 
Foral(e cap .crossecl rifles ........ do.... 26,749 
Forage cap castles ............... do... 917 
Forage cap shells and frames .... do.... 715 













il~liijUI!~{~IJ-<>HF~ .. ~;::-!!! .... ............ .. ···io:~n::::::::l .. ~~:_!~ 
Letters. brass .................... do . . 132, 705 ! 10, 000 1 · ....... . 
Overcoats: 
i~:t~~~;~~::::::::::JL:: ::::! :::::::t __ J;;~ 




















































Sold. fen-ed to I Expend. general ed. 
depots. 
18 ™ 2 ~



























]2· ····1: 282 4, coo 4,009 9,832 11,130 
w 11 ,120 
U I 8 
....... 40. i .... 4,-037 · 1 · .. .. ... 6. ~~: ~g~. 1 ... ~~·. g~~ 
44, 353 48, 436 
138 45 .............. 2 .. 402° .... 2 .. 585 
205 .. .. .. . .. . 11,979 12, 184 
24 1, 200 . . . . . .. . . . 32, 222 33, 446 
510 .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 1, 582 2, 092 
5 . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 2, 346 2, 35l 
98 800 . . .. . . . . .. 5, 967 6, 865 
18 .............. · ·- ·.. 5,763 5,781 
8 . . . . ...... 067 675 
. . 5 .... . . . . . . 251 256 
7 2 4 24 ~ 
17 4 105 126 
5 5,316 ....... ... 415 5;730 
10 8, 736 .. . . .... .. 38,416 47, 162 
248 248 
8,341 I 5 
1,881 1,881 
28,826 37,172 
48 1,583 6,700 8,339 

























































A.-Stafe111e11t shotting a1·ticles of clothing and eqitipage and material on hand at the iBs·uing depots of the Qu~1·termaster's Department, /c.-Continued. 
Articles. 
On hand I Par· I Mano· 
June30, chased. factured. 
1884, I 
Received 
Reoei ved I from 
from posts and l 
general distribu, I Ga!nec · 
depots. ting 
depots. 
Unifo11n dress coats: 
M usiciaus, foot and mounted, 
made ... . ............... number .. 898 62 61 163 
Musicin.ns, foot nnd mounted, un-
made ............... .. .. number .. 144 73 
Prffates, foot and mounted, 
1,029 2,037 1,566 
Pl·h~ates, foot and mounted, un-
mode .... .. ........ .. .. number .. , 14,700 
mnde ................... number.. 8 .......... 2,176 863 19 
~i£i=0~::i~~:s::::::::::::l::: 1·~ii ::::::2~~ 1:::::::::: ::::::::::1 ..... ·1~ 
mouses: I 
Lined ...... .. ........... nuruher .. 
1 
20,009 ••••••.•• 31,816 17,996 5,643 
r.:l!i.{1tfah'.t 11••1J 1 j}~!{:~ ?. 
O,•ernlls: 




Ji~:~;~t !1 11, \.\l}Jffi ft~, . l,47l 2,728 2,642 3,183 12 
41 
4 
!~\m::t ~Ehii::·~~~,~:ZJt:: ---~~:.~~~ ::::>:: ... 4i:t~~ :y;947 ·--~~·?; 
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850 I 1. 750 1,756 1,933 l:;::: :::::::·~ 
12 






























.................. 3 . 
8,410 10,962 
12,970 14,869 
....... ·· ·····-·· 
22,157 22,441 
3l, 747 34,8U 
20,274 22, 9:J6 
36,106 3U, l:S44 
23,867 37,449 
317 317 




73, ~51 78,708 
































































~~no~::::::::::::::::::: ::::i~: ::: 110, 5~~ [ 75,504 I····· · ... , ......... . 
Glons: 
White Berlin, rights and lefts, nam· 
w~~e·ii~;.j;~:::::::::::::::.·i,~i~a:: 22~:i~: I 320,106 
M.itteus: 
Woolen ...................... do . . . . 4, 280 
Fur .............• ... ...... .. do .. . 543 











533 ,-.,, __ ......... ............. ,..... '-'" ,,,oo -------- 1 , .. , 
~{iii::: ; ii i ;;~ rn··:: I;; ii ]i : : ! 
OveB)i'ff!fL ..................... do ... / 647 ... •. ........... ·· · .•.. .. . . · ······ · · · · ······ · . •. J 
.A.1'ctic .................. .. ... clo... . 9,930 6,012 .......••. 2,625 346 ··········1 rgif~;~~~c:~~i:::·:·::·.·:Jt::! ~ .......... ::::::::::1:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::: 
Woolen ......... .. ........ numbor .. , 14,339 30,142 10,961 
2,000 
36 




Rubber . . .. . .• . . . . .• .. ..• •. do . . 29,006 
Chevtons: 
Golcl lace, all kinds ........ pairs ... . ...... . 
Cloth, non·comnnss1oned staff and 
first serj!;cants . ............ pairs .. 
1 
2,288 
Rel(im en ta! q uartermaster·sergeau t, 
pairs . . ........................ . 
Regimental color-sergeants .. pairs .. 
till~f k~frE~~~ ~~~ii:~!~~~~ 






























25 [ .. . ..•.... i::::::: ::J ... ~·.~~'.. , ......... . 
Aiguillettes, with shoulder knots, num. 








160 I 20,329 
a, 6191 16, 852 













.... 7, 814 1 



































2,126 2, 000 ......... · 1 1,412 
200 I 716 32. 897 
834 [ .. . ... ~~~· ·······~~·1 1::::: 























































































T 1-ot1 Rt.•r Rt ripes: 
No1t-t:omm iiitlionocl et.a.ff ..... pairs . . 166 
t;i~i:.::i: ::.-.-:.-::::::: :::: :::~g: :: l, ~i~ 
1'"nchu!t3 for uoi t'orm dress-coats . . sets.. 210 






!~:~!ti1~1'.~~~~:.:.:_:_:_:. _:.:.:.:_:~Jt:: : :: : i: ~bb: ........ . '1:7 31 7, 756 
Received I 
Received I from , 
from posts _aud Gaiued. 













~!~LL~:~i~~i~~:~~.~~::::i[;;! _._. _. t ~!~: 1 }m / :~ ~ ~ ;~~~;~ \ .... ~:.!!! 
Irg~tti~~t(l~~:i w!~~s~~ft~-~;efJ~1:~! I I 
~~~ 1:::::::::: 
3 •···· ·· · . .. 
nuulher -- - --------- - -- -·-- -- - ---··-·· . . . . ...... 724 . .. .. ... .. . .. ....... . ... .. . .. . 
~:::~~~::·~"<>;:,:;..::: :: : : : : : : : : :~(U]J~e'.·:: ..... .. ~~. 12• 5.Jt .. ·:ii:aaa· U~g :::::::: :: : ::: : : : : : : 
lif 11:(:j:;:::.: .. ~••·•· ··~1~·1 •• '.i m1•••• ••t• .... r~. ····i~·I••••:••;:: 
ir
1
l~J];~1i-t••J0<1 ~ir/'.;'. 3~ :JI y 
s,owls : \ \ Sh,ut han,l\o .. ... .. . ..... . . . . do... . 9, Oto 420 .. .. . . . . • • 1,957 33 .•......•. 










































20 1·••••····· 1•••••• ••• 
1,000 
116 1 100 1······ .. .. 
186 1, 000 ........ .. 
.. ....... . , . ... 1 





336 2, 400 I 140 
.. .. 8, 100 
855 2,000 
18 .••••...• 
2, 761 380 I 297 
150,072 300 
24 2,204 
17~ .... ~·.~~~·1··· ....... 
3































































500 1······ .. . . 
19, 245 I 1, 1s1 
724 
14, 018 716 
27,332 8, 196 
l it, 995 744 
25, 664 2, 431 
4, 709 31,767 
12,840 J.O, 303 











































I!m;~~t~t0:":'::::::::::::::::JL: 1~:~~~ :::::::::t::::::::I s.m 
Drums, complete .. . .............. do.... 168 201 . . . . . •• • • • 80 
Drum-beads: 
.Batter ........... . . . . .... . ... do.. . . 1, 582 . • • . . •• . . . . • • • • ••• • . 100 
Snare .............. . ....... . . do.... 3,300 . .•. .. .. .. . . . . ...••. 50 
Drum-slings ....... . ... . . . ..... . do . .. 2,405 1 ....... ... 50 
Drum.rods ........ .... .......... . do.... . . . . .. . . .. 200 . • . . . •• •• . 100 
Drum.rods ........... . ........... sets.. . . . ..... . . 6 . . ................ . 
25~ !:::::::::: 






Drum.hooks ..................... pairs .. 
Drumsticks .... . . ...... ...... number .. 








Dl'nm-sna.res ........ .. .. .... . ... . do . .. . 














With extramontb·piece ...... do ... . 
Extra. mouth.piece . .......... do ... . 
Cords a11cl tassels, trumpet and bugle, 
::::::::::1:::: ::::::1 ...... 43. 
3Ji 1::::: :ii~: : : : : : ::: ::1· ..... · aor ··. ·212· , ........ . . 12 
nu1nber ........ . ....... . . .: . .. . . ... . . 
Fifes . .. ......... . .. ... . . . . ... number.. 3,274 
Books: 




Company Jette,: ancl inrlex ... clo. . .. 340 1, OCO . ••• . . . . • . 1,957 2,092 
,~ttJitl t~ m ::J· ~r···; 
Regimeutal letter and index .. do.... 186 470 ..•... ····1 712 50 
Regimental orders,-· ... . . . ... do.... 203 100 1 · .. . . . . . . . 100 60 r:ai~~~~:::i !!~r:~!~:fid~-~~~: ::: i :::: ::~ ::: :::: :: :::: --- ---.. . ---- -- . ---I···· · · -- --
1~1~:~!i~~t~~------.-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·~~'.'.i~~~:: ...... . ~~ . ::::::: :::::::::: :::: 
Touts: 
Conical wall . . . .. . . ..... . ..... do .. . . 
i~:t~~~ ::: :: :::::: :: : : : :: : : :if::: 
Common ... ... .. ...... . .... . . clo ... . 
Common, with w all . .. . . . .... clo ... . 








4i; I 2~~ 
·········1 ml m .::::::::: ::::::~~~: . .. ... ~~~ 
1 1-- ---- ... 
16 


















~i 1::::::: ::r:::::::: I•· ···•··•· 
t: 1 
1,478 

































~~ ·---- --- --- m 2 ---- -- - - --w ™ ~ n 
ill ····· -----·------ --• ill M 
2 w 
























58 I, 127 
111 111 
13 13 





























































~ -- q ~ ~ ~ 
113 ~ M 
~~ ~ 
~ ~- ~ m 
~00 ~ 
~w M 
~ - 6 m M ~- z 
0i M ~ 
~5 ~ 




1 -™ = = - ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ 
A.-StnfN11rnt al101l'i11g articles of olothtrig and equipage and material on hand at the issuing de.pots of the Q1tartermastm·'s Department, ,j'·c.-Cont.inued . 
Received l Ref~~:,:ecl I I Trans· ·1 I Remain. . On baud Pnr· Manu· from po~ts and . Total ferrerl to Expencl. Issued Total ing ou 
..l.rholea. I June 3o, I chased. I factured. 1 !!eneral d1strib· Gamed. recefred. ' Sold. general ed· to the issued. h,rnd 
Tents-Continued: 
Sholler, bnl'\'""ti8 .......... uuml)er .. 
i'~!~t~a1i:::::~::::::::::::~~::::I 
}""rent.'ll COUIJUOD . .••••. • .•• .. clo •••. 
Pnttern ........ ... .......... . <lo ... . 
Pnttem, with tripods and poles .do. 
£~1;;11~ .~-.~.i( :~.~~·~~:·::·:· :·:·:':]t:: 
in~:: t~it1~1. ::· :::::: ::::: . i~::: :i 
Flief', wall , French ........ __ .do ... . 
~::::: J:~~r:::::::::::::::J~:: :: 
Polt•s, Sibley ............... . do .. .. 
:~J~:: ~~=~t~~\,u,ff:f!~t:::: ::~~:::: 
f ~!:t t11n~·fi~1;r:::: :: :JL :: 
Pol rs, common, u prigbt . _ ... do .. . 
Poles, common, ridge . ....... clo . . . . 
Poles, b~ll ......... . ........ . do .. .. 
il!liit,::j, ii I 
T1·ipud•, Sibley .............. do .... \ 
l.,Oh\•AOOkOtR . : ............... do . .. . 
1"ln1<•· 
l'oRt ...................... ... do .... \ 
fl1t\'rl110H ••• .••••••••••• , .•. <lo .. . 
1884· depots. uting . depots. .Army. June 30, 
depots. 1885. 
49,792 .................. . 21,596 I 101 
4 .................. . 
2 . .. ... ............ .. 
2 ................... . 
3 ................... . 
l .................. .. 
2 ........ .. 






. .. .. .. .. 605 260 
... ...... . 
1 














































31 ,:: :: : : : : : :1::::: :: : ::1 ....... i2 1:::: ~::: :: 
33,060 
100 
4, ;i1 I:::::::::: I::::~: ~~b: I ....... ;~., ..... .... . 
.......... 1-- --------1 54 \ ......... . 
25 i:::::::::: 1~i ...... . '.~. :::::::::: 
1~g \: ::::::::· 1i~ I 1~g \:::·.::: ::: 









37, 257 15, 087 
2,236 365 
1,736 141 




4 .................. . 
297. 044 10. 860 46,660 I 2. 559 
2.m :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::~·:~~~: 
74, 705 21, 775 .. .. • .. .. . 34, 728 
8, 75[ .......... .... .. .. .. 522 
48 ............... . .. 
928 113 ........ . 
8, 232 545 2,000 1· ....... .. 
s,al~ ....... '.'.. :::::::::: ...... 522· 
2·~ii ........ ~. :::::::::: :::::::::: 
:~i \ ....... ~3. 111 00 
6, 139 I 497, 021 I 212,668 
4 
2 









403 408 620 
1,059 16,146 21,111 
180 545 l, 691 
87 228 l, 508 
666 1,220 l, 059 
1,338 2,206 2, 4l5 
l, 415 l, 805 4,832 
670 925 2,128 
..... 2 4 
88; 860 "i.is; 959 4 148,105 
1,613 690 
39 39 li3 
..... i;i;; i;iJ3 504 18,202 
20 54:l 8, t09 
28 28 ~o 
292 405 523 





34 1 84 68 
317 445 312 





























St-0rm nod recruiting ... ..... do ... . 
Recruiting ................ ... do . . . 
Desli,:n•tia~ .......... ...... . do ... . 
Post nnrl field hospital ....... do .. 
t:~1~~~ ~~~~_;~~:::::::.: :: : :j~·:: · 
Col,w<:i: 






















Guidon·onses ....... . ........... do . ... 107 ...•• . ... 
it;~lr~iriF~s~~~;~:e: ~::::::::::JL:: ····· ·66~ ....... ~~ 






Markers ...... ..... ........ .. .. .. do.... . . . . .. . . . . 4 
General g-uides ................. . do. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
5ol .... .. ~~. Color cords and tassels ...... ... . do . .. . 667 Color.cases ......... ............. do ... . 
g~:~:::r!!fi!":::: :::: :: : :: :: : : ·::: :~~:::: ~ 
8~/~~.~t~~t ~~~. ~:;~~~: ::: : : : :: : : :~~:::: 2, oi~ 
Flagstaffa, hospital and guidon ... do.... 27 
Halliards: 
it~,i;::~::~~2:.~i~i;;g:::::::::i~. :: : 2, i~i 
Sten ml~, complete, iu box ........ sets.. 149 
~;i~~i~~1;~~k_i~.~:f ~~~~.~.·:·:·::~]t:: .... 5.-::; 
Bmslies, scrubbing .............. do.... 2,024 
Sornbbin:r·bruah handles ........ <lo.... 5l8 




3, m 1·--2s:soo·1···22: 980 













1.iuch . ........ . ...... ........ sets .. 39 1···· .. .. -•I······· ·- ·l·· ···· .... 1, ..... · -· 0 1······ ···· 
finch . .. ...... ... .. .......... do ... . 




¾-inch ....................... do . . 6 
½mob ....................... do .. . , 37 
Barrnck chah s ........ .... number . 735 
Card.holders . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do.... 9,425 
Shoe.files .. .. ............... .. do . . 146 
1 , ......... . 
1 
:::::::: :i::: ~·:~~~:I .... ~·.!~~. l,5i~ !:::::::~~: 
l•JDOb .••••..•..• ••• ••• •• .•• do . · 1 37 
ri~:·D: .:~•:,I ··. { i ••••••••••1:;;;;:;;;;1;;;;;;;;:;1;:;<;;;i 
Halts, assorted •..•......... dozen.. 17 132 · ··· ·••••· ..•...... . 1. ·· · ·· ···· ······ · ... \ 
Block.plates .•...••..... number . . . . ... . . 8 ·• • ..••••••.•••••.•..•••••.••..••. • ••• · • 
1, 462 1 19 1 314 154 ···•·•··•· .••••.... 
769 . . . . . . . . . . 199 
215 80 ...•...... 
64 ..•..•• .. •.• .. ••••.. 
3 ~· ~~ 94 .••.•••••• N 
1 m m 
1 13 N 








































1 ..•....... 1 




, I ~ 





112 1 24,029 















10 , .••....... ,. · •.....•• 
3 
16 
··•·•·••·· •·•••······ !·•· ..... . 

















81. ... ..... . .... ...... 2 I 10 
6 .•..••... ... ... •. ....••.. ,.... 6 
9 .••. .. ...• .•••• •. .. . 3 12 
68 2, 6ll 9 4, 139 6. 827 
. . • . • . . . . . 3, 000 . . • . . . . • • . 5, 098 I 8, 098 
7 ..•...•••. .....••••. 7 I 14 










































100 ........... I 
12 .••..•••.. 1 























A.·-Slate111n1t showi11g articlts of clothing and eq11ipage and material on liand at the issuing depots of the Quarte,·masters Depai-1:ment, fc.-Continued. 
Articles. I I I I
Receivecl 
Reoei vecl from 
On band Pur· llfanu. from po.sts ~ndl Gained. 
June30, chased. faotured. gen01al tlis~nb-
1884. depots. u tmg 
depots. 
l~~J.{,l~mMOillo}l!~ ..... ··;~·1••••••~;1•••~··•••·1•••••···· •••••••••• •••••••••• Scieutif o ...........••....... clo.. .  5 ........... ..... ....... ..... , ........ ........ ... .
i~fflfJ~:~~~~l~tl)~)~idt? 521 ::::::::H;>t (// \TT IHI 
:E~tt~rsf'.;~::::::::::::::Y.:¾~~;:: .... ::.:~. 6:::~~ !:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::~~: :::::::::: 
llioom·hnodles ............... number.. ......... . 28,500 .••........••...• . . . .... .•.. ....•..•••.. 
Broom.twine .........•........ pounds.. . . . .. . . . . . 500 ............... ..... . ........... : •••.••. 
llroom.wire ................. .... . do.... .....••••• 1,000 .••..•. ... .••..... . •.•..... ... ... ..••••. 
Bru~hl•s: 
Button ................... numb~r.. 2 .... ...... ..•.................. •.................. 
¥~t~\~ii.:::::::::::·.:::::::J~:::: ..... .. ~~.··· ·· ··so·::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
lnk, rouncl ......•.•......... do . . . 5 60 .• •..••. •.. ••.. .•• •..••... .•... .. ....... 
BJi~1~t:;,::·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:~]t:: ::::::::~: :::: :::~: :::::::.::: :::::::::: :::::::~~: ::::: :::~ 
Buckles: 











17 1·· .. ····1····. ·····1···· .. .... i .... . .. ··
1
······ ... . 1 ................. . ............... .... ......... . 
25~ :: :::::: :::::::::: .... ··igg· : :::::::: .... "i!i!i. 
30 .. . •••....... .... ..••..•.•...•. ••··•· 












. ~! / U Ii ) 1 1 j: ~ 
::::~i [IL IHI ·· ·~::·i //f ···~::·i 4• 46! 
28, 500 I. • • . . • • • • . . • • • . • • • . . 28, 500 . • • . . . . . . . 28, 500 
500 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 • . . . . . . . . . 500 
1, 000 . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . 1, 000 . • • . . • • • • . 1, 000 
~ > >:w <}I J 






156,007 1······ ·· ··1183,247 
42, 738 . . . • . . . . . . 42, 788 
14 1 ••.••. ····!···· ...... .......... 14 
50 ,. .... .. . . •. ........ 50 
717 661,536 





































~~~~e~d~/!.:::::::::::::: :: :~~:::· · ~r!: :g l, ~i;: g: :::::: ·::: ~!g: ~~ :::::::··· ··oao:4ad ~~u~~ 
r;t::::::::::::::::::::~;,:JL: ~·.~~~: ~~~ . :::~~·: 8~~. :::::::: :: ::::::: ::: :::::::::: .... ~·.~;:. 3, 78r: H~ 
cal~i'I:.~.1.as~i~.~ .·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-.-.·.-.J~~b.;;.:: : :: : : : : : : : 9: : : :: : ::: : · :::::: : :: · ::: : : : : : : : :::::::: : : 0: 
gf;Ji~!.6.~e.{'.~:.::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·i:iifa:: ·······;r I! :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~: !! 
2!i~=.-i,~~ci knif~.-,;~·chi~.; ·.-.~~d~e'.':: 1~! :: :: : : : :: : : ::: :: : : :: :::: :: : : : : : ::: : : : ::: : ::: : : : : : : l~! 
Beams ................... ... . do .. . 
~~~!:iine. ,i;.j_j-~~.;;.- i;:4 ·.-.-.:: .yr~il~:: 22, 586 8,184 3, 688 1,007 2,914 11• 4;~ 1···· ···s· 
Dark blue uniform, 6--4, fine qua]. 
!It~; I _~ i;•· ••;;;1.1••;;1! ••••••••••1••••••i:• ••••••::'.•!·::•::• 
25 
Crispinbamm01· .. . ............ ... do ... 164 .••.................................... . ...•...... 
Crensers, or strip sets ..... .. . . number.. 13 12 ......... ............................ . 
Cnttms. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 11 .......... . .. , .•......... , ............ ... .... . .. . . ir;;'.ngs, all kinds ..... ..•.• . . pounds.. 52,887 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 72,391 
Assorted . ........ . .. .... . number.. 186 40 ....................................... . 
Uounter ...... . •......... ..... <lo.... 8 6 .......•..............•.........•....... 
Heel. ....... . ......... ...... . do.... 10 6 ... . •............... ...........••....... 





























..•... ····1210, 960 11,342, 224 1··· · ·· ... ·11, 553, 184 1 242,208 
. • • . . . . • . . 209, 952 1, 440, 432 .......... 1, 650, 384 70, 848 
:: : : : ::: : : ::: : : : : : : ... ~2~ •. ~~~. : :: : :: : : : : .• ~2~ •. ~~~. 3, 66f: ~:~ 
·::·:::::: ,:::·::::::1·······60· :::::::::: ·· · · · ··00· 5~g 
.::::::::{ :::::::· ~i ::::::::~: g! :::::::::i 

















634 , .........• 
: ::: : :: ~~ J::: ::::::I· ...... ~:·[::::::: 
52,740 
82 1 ......... . 
! ::::::::>·········,·········· 







































3,894 1,1~7~\ :1~ ::; ;i~ : )\· ! 1. ·.;; 
~~::-r~:~::.·_-_- _- :_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~~~d~e~:: ~; 
i::~n·0h':~r:.-.-.-.-.·.-.·.·.·.-.-.-.·.·--.-i~;;,b~;:: :::::::::: 
86 l·····----· •·········· 1· ····· ----1----- -- ---
1
~ 1:::::: ::::1:::::: ::: :1:::: :::: ::I:::::::::: 
577 ............••.......•........ ·······•·· ·········· 
38,615 
36 ·••·•••·•· ·•••· • ···· 7 ·····•··•· 7 
193, 866 1...... . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 155, 048 203 155, 251 
1




























Juno 30, I I !
Received 
Pur. Mann· from postsand d Total 
chased. faotured. ireneral dlstri b· I Gaiue ' I received. 
I 1864. depots. uting 
· depots. 
12ii.f~~:'.~·~- ··:;? ·;~ :i:1 : <~I : , ....~'.~~~ 
Dark blu~. 6-t blouse . .. . . yards.. 39, 905 85,615 ... . . . . . . . 13, 690 110 900 
Dnrk blue, 0-4 blouse, fine qunli· 
n!;k blue S-4·.::::·.-.:·.·.::::·?~~~~:J ··· .. ·oi :::::: · ... :::::: :::: :::::::::: 
~;ts,::;::r"'"~'" !L ~:J~ ~~l •••••••••• .~'.'.'. .. ~'l 1 ·~ 
11~;:+}t~i!·i••• _j• •• ;;;; •••••••••• •••••••• ; ·•·••;••• •• !~li. 
Heel burmshera . ......... number .. / 13 .............................................. . 
HeeJ..baves . . ..... . ............ do .. . 53 120 .. ............................... . ... . 
ifi':~.1i~.u~'.,;s~rFre,-,~b ;;,;,ro~-,;-,~: ;)~t;~. 220• 8:~ .. ~5~'.~'.'. . :: :::: : :: · : ::: : : :: :: : :: ::::: :: : ::: : : : : :: 
Ink: 
~;di:Jti~n~·::::.·: .-:.·::.·::.:ci,~ii:: :I 5! 10g : ::: : ::: :: : ::: ::: : : : : ::: :::: :: :: : : : : : : : · 
t"::J'i.:.i • • t:1t ·••••••••· ·:: e •.•• ••••·• •••·•••••• T ~· 
r~~f IL>; f ~~t~ 
1

















































669,074 1 .......... 1 669,074 
2. 611 I 211. 122 
70 5,106 
7, 719 108, 723 
4, 290 12 [8, 07 2 
1, 153 6,388 












38 ......... 33 58 
225 5, 004 52, 003 12, 717 69, 949 18,072. 
......... ·1· ... ······ ........ ··1 1 
10 500 56, 875 447 57,832 44,253 
::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::: : 
...... ... . .......... .•• . ...... .... ...... .. .. .... 5 
2 ...... ... . .......... .......... 2 3 
54 ......•... .. ....... . .. .. . ...•. 54 .. ....... . 
1 .. . ... .... ...... .... ......... . 1 4 
.... ... . .. . . . . . .... . 250 . . . . ... . . . 250 ........ .. 
..... .................................. •• •• ··••·· 5 
.. .. ...... .... ...... 2 .......... 2 2 
.. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 111 . .. . . . . • . . 47, 111 . ........ . 
....... . . . ...... ... . 10 .....•.... 10 ...... .. .. 
2 ....... ... . . .. ... .. . ...... ... . 2 11 
144 .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .-- . . .. . • . . 144 29 







10. oo~ I· ........ 4 
2,883 1,917 
~~~ I ...... ~~~ 
21 , . .. ...... . , . ..... 600 12 
600 , . ... 
8 
20 1--- •••• --• \ • --·· •• -- . 




























Shoo-crispin .......•. . ... . ... do ... . 
Oxbow ...... . .. . ....•.• . ... . . clo .. 
~e:~:y~~k•;\i~~; ~: :·:. :·.: ·.::::yd~~~:: 
Knivt>s: 
3 . . . . ...... .. ... .. .. . .•• .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . ........ 3 
14,366 14, 111 . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . ~. 231 30, 708 
54, 388 149, 704 . • . . • •• • • . 3, 260 208 2,300 209,860 
G11arcl ........... . ...... number.. 170 
44
1··········1······ ····1···· ·· ·· ··1······ ····1········· 1 M





Ski,er1 lR.rge~ ·············-- -do.... 18 
Skiver, small ........ . . .... . . clo.. . . 107 
Cnt ting . .. . ............•.... do . . . 59 
.Assorted ....... ... ... . ...... do... 10 
Jlnnd .... . . . .. ......... . .. .. . clo.... 6 
144 , . • •....... , . •........ 
52 :::::::] 





ft~~?:iU: U~ iiJ ::;;~ + PP : ! 
Lare, !!Old . .. .... ........ ... ... . yards.. 2,141 17, oll .••.........•...... J .. ... . 
Lnmpa: 
Microscope . ..... ....... number.. 1 
Kit ... .. . . . . ............ .... . do . ...... . ..... . 
t::::. ~·;1r°i,r;o"t.".".".".·_-_-_-.-.·.·.·.·_-.-.·.·P;t~:: 86~ 
Last.hooks ........ .... ....... number .. 2 
Lathe.complete ..... . .... .. ... ... do.... 1 
Lay figures ... .. .... ... . .......• . do . .. 33 
L enth,•r: 
Counter . .......... ........ pounds .. 
Russet . ..... ........ ....... .. feot .. 
~i:~::::::::.::::::::::::~~."d~cl~:: 
Wax upper .. .... .. .. ..... .. . do ... . 
P,·bhle grain ........ ... .. . . feet .. 
Welt .•..... .. ... .... ..... pounds .. 
Calf, light . . .. .. . .... .. . . . .. . do ... . 






















·········· 1· · ···· ···· 1·-···· · --··········· l 
··········1··········1 
th~~.·.·.:·.·:. ::·.·.·.::::::·.:::Y:i~d~:· ...... ~'.~. 5,125 
Line: 
L•ii~; ;···· t'I;•• ..  ;;; ... i;;~i 1••: •••••••1••·····•••1·•••••••••1:···;;;~·· Ma.chines : 
McKay's channeler .... . . number .. 
~:~i\;:~~~~.: :::: :: : : :: : : : :~~·::. 












































~: [ ~~;:;;: 
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Received I from 
Pnr· Mann· from ports and Gained 
cba,sed. I factured. I general distrib· I · 
depots. nting 
depots. 
1: ::••••········ ):: • i~f ~ft;············· 11•••1 
llli:211fo1 I! J r 11 1 1 !II : 
~:~~og:::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: : ::::::::: : :: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::: 
Nationalwaxthread ......... do... 7 .. ... , ......................... . ... .. ....... . ... . . 
rt~f Bf-t f !~;•• •••• ••••:• •• ••••••l• •••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••;:• ·••·•••• '• 
~:
1











5 .. ..... ............... .. .......... ..... . ......... . 
2 •••• . •.••..•••••..•.•••••••••.••.• •• • ••...•••• •••. 
1 ... . ......... : ................................... . 
1 . .. .. ......... . .... . ...... . . ...... ... .......... .. . 
l . ... .. ............ . . ......... . ... .. .... . ......... . 
1 ..... . .................. .. ........... .. ..... . .... . 
1 · · ···· . .. .. .... .... . . ........ ... . . ...... ... ..... .. 
4 .•• •••• •• .••••. •.. _. .. ...... ....... ..... . ....... . 
1 ······· ....... . ........................ . ........ . 
l ··· ··· ······· · ········· · · · ············· · . .. . ..... . 
18 ...•.. ... . . ••....•. . .. .. ...•...•• .. •.. . ... ........ 
241 . ....... .. ... . ................ .... .... ... ........ . 
1 ................................................ . 
1 ..... .... . ·········· ......... . ... . ..... . ......... . 
2 1 ... . .. . . . . ...... . . .. . ......... 1 
1 ..... ........ .. . .. ·1····· ...... .. .. ..... ... ...... . 









































































































Nai,meter ........•........... number .. 
Needles: 
.Assorted ............ .... .. papers.. 37,713 
Goodyear and McKay'e ... nnmber.. 2,000 
Wax tbread ................ dozen.. 79 
Machine .................. number:. 500 
Sail .................... .... . . do.... 126 
Palms ... . ..... . . .. ..... . ........ do.... 22 
8ll?i;~ ~i.~~:::::::::::::::::::·.i~· ::: 5~ 
~e~~f~~t: :: : : :: : ::.·.· :: :::~.~JJ~n~: : ." ...... ~~. 
ft~'::~nl _-_-_-::: :::: :: : ::: : : :~~.a.!d~:: · · · · ··· i2 
Stones and holders ... ....... do. . . . 1 
Padding .................. : ... . . yards.. 11,349 
Paper: 
~:~~i:,~· ::::: ::::: ::::::~.0.°J~cl~:: 26, o&g 
E~~!~t:·:·:·:·::·:::.-·:·:·:·:·J~i: :::::::::: 






2,300 ,. ·• ···•• •• 19,155 












Shank ....................... do ... . 
Shoe, assorted . ..... . . ........ do ... . 
I!! 1· · · ·····:· 1· ········· 1······ .... , ...... ... . , .•....... . 
48 
10 
12 ~tfe~a ·.·.-.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-.. ·.-.·.·.-.·.-.-.;;~f~:::: 




Rawhide seats ancl thongs ...... do 
~:;k\~:~aWft~· :: : ::: : ::::::~~dier::I 101 
R!ngs, galvanized iron ........ pounds.. 1,515 







Cotton .................... pounds .. 
Manila ................. .... . do .. . . 
Wire ............. .. ......... . feet .. 
Rulers .. __ ...... .. ............ number .. 
:Ia~i~i:~ .-.·.-.-.·.·.· . .-.-.·.-.·:::.·::.·.-t::.'it~~:: 
Sand·hones . .. ........... . ...... do ... . 
Saws for band knife.machine .. . do ... . 
Scales: · 
Silk .. ...... . ....... . . .. ..... do . . . . 
.And weights, chemists ...... do ... . 
~i~~tt';t::::: :::: :::::::::::~~ : ::: 
Scissors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pairs .. 
Soratch.bones ....... .• ...... . number .. 
13, gf~ 1······· ·· ·1· .................. ··1· ······· ··1······ ... . . . . . 100 ..... •. ···1······ ......... ...........
l ······ · ···· ····· · ··· · ···························· · 
32g .• •• ~·. ~~~. : : : : :::: :: :::::: :: :: : :: : : : : ::: :::: :~:::: 
. i ...... ~~. :::::::::.!:::::: :::: ::::::: ::: :::::::::: 
1,134 






2 .••..••.••..•..•.••• , .••..••••..••••••••..••..••••. 
259,168 . .• . . •• . .• 77,550 177,216 . . . . ..• • .. 254,766 4,402 
9, i~ : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : ::: : : 9, i.~g : ::: :::: :: 9, i~g : : :: :::::: 
4










~® • ™ 3 
~ 
m 









20 .•• . .••.•. w 
m ·········· m -·····-- -·· -12 ..• . ••• •• . u 
21 I 16,742 
1 ..•..••... 1 ~- ---------- ~E 
60 ........ .. w 
60 5,023 -- ~m ~-61 1 n ~~ - ~-27 .••..• ••.. n ™ ··· ····· · · ™ 
~; 1:::::::::1:::::::::1:::::::::: 59 37 
5 
18 , . ..... . .. · 









l, 266 . • • . . • • . • . 1, 266 
535 . •.. • • . • • . 535 
100 .•. . •• . • . . 100 
::::::::::!::::~-:~~~: :::::::::: ::::~:~~~. 
9 ····· · ··· · 9 
















































A.-Slaleme11I 8howi11g articles of clothing and equipage and material on hand at the -iBBuing depotB of the QuartermaBter's Department, <fo,-Coutiuued. 
Artlclce. 
Screws .............. ...... ..... -~'TOSS .. 
Srt'flw· ,vire .... ..... ......... . pounds .. 
S&tls, 
No. 1 ...... . . ............. number .. 
C. nud E ........•..... .. ..... do ... 
f!I!j~~~l~:.~~tt:i~:.~:.::.:.:.: ;1ij~;; 
lf:[:;::tt•••·••••••jJ~1.1 
Slick l>oues .•..•. . .............. . do ... 
Silk, sn~i~~--·::::::.-::::::.·::.-.0~fuoi1: :: 
SiJk.t,~~i::::: ::·.::: ::::::: ·.::: :Yd~cl~. 
Do . ........... ..... .... ounces .. ~nt. f !~0t!~-0 ~. ·_·_ -_ - ·_ ·_ ·_ ·::::. ·:.·.·_·_1:1~\~~::: 
Size blocks .......... . ............ do . . . 
Skh-ers ... .•.... . ... ............. ,lo .. . 
Jgzit~~~~tt~~:::);·i;·;·;·;·;~f ,~~~;: 
Stamps: 
St,•el .•...•..••........•. . ... do ... . 
l{ubber ...... . ............... clo ... . 
~~:1.1~~~'.~.~ .·: ·: :.·::: ::.·:::::.·pi~~~~:: 
Slicks: 
1 
On ha11d I Pur· 
I June 30, I chased. 1884. 
I 
Rccei't"ecl l 
Rec et ved I from · 
Maott· froru posts and . ined 






~g~ 1:::::: :::·I······ .... , .......... , ......... . 
l '··········1········· 1··········1··········1······ ·· ·· ! /:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 24 ............................ .... ............... . 
4 ..••...•. . •••••• .• . • ••••••· ••• .................. . 
14 7 ·········· ........................... . 
2, 256 10, 000 ......... ..... ........ ....... ........ . 
5 I 4 
4, 906 30, 075 13,730 2,682 
2 . ....... . . 
1 .... . ... . 
2,708 4,919 ····•· ............. . 25 
3,543 1,410 . ••••• ••• . •••.•... . . 
75, 150 I, 184, 310 ..•.•...• . .....•..•. 
27, 145 155, 706 ................. . 
2, 704 848 . . . . . . . . . . 925 1 .. ....... . 
~ :::::: :~~: :::::::: :: :::::: :: :: :::::: :::: 
7 






Punt~ ·-····H············number .. 
Sho11ldn ...•......•........•. do. ···1 
Size nud colt ................. do ... . 
:tdGi:::::::::::::::::::::::t~:::: 
l 1·· ·· ·1······ ··1···· ··1···--· ·1·· ·· 1 ... . . . ..... .. .... . . ...... . ... . 87 •••• . . .• .•• •. ••.• . .••••• . .••• 
9 ---· . ------ .. ---- .. · ---·· ....• 
1 .... ...... .. .... .. ...... . .. . . 
2 .••• . ·••••• .. .••• •. .•.••• . .••• 
Trans-
Totiil 
received. Sold. f~~~:~.\o I Exrrd· Issued to the Army. depots. 


































































1--. ·· ·1···· ···· ··1·· .... .. ··1···· ·1······ ... . 1 ... ... ...... ... .. ........ .... . ......... . 37 .•• • . . . • . . • .. . .. 18 . ... . 18 
9 ••• • •••••••.•••. ••••••·••• .••• . . .... .... . 
l ... ... ...... .... ...... .... .... . ......... . 































































'.i.~t~;~i,o.boot.tre..-.. : .-.-.-.~~'.d~e~: : I 
Tacks: 
I I . ~g 1:::::::::: ::::::::::1::::::::) :::::::::1::::::::::i 
~ti~~S0/}~••1•••;i~i· .. ,,;~·,••••••••••
1
•••:t;•:••••••••••••••·••••• l:Q Thread: 





248, 3a5 . . . 37, soo 
2 .•••...•. . 
79} I • •••••••• -
i Jf ~it/t f 1~••1 .. '~f ~ i,,:i~. ;••••:•····· •.•• ~~.[· •••••• :. ·•••:::: •. ,, ~~ 1· ······;,• .• ,~ Ill 
~:;~;r;:o'.'.'.'.''.••••••••.i: •• 1 ...... .'l·····u·,:::::::::: :::::::::: ••••• ::::: :::::::::: ,: .......... , .. . 
;:~f?P)~~;;;;;;;)/]1t ···a::.~~- 1 •.•• :-.;~t :)::;) ~~~L~~: ~::::~;/i~)~;~~~ 3::ll! (;;;~J::::;:~:: 
Machine........ . .. . ..•. pounds.. 258 l, 700 ............... .... . ,....... .•. ...... .... 1,958 
Sealin~ .•• . ....••............ do. ... . .. . . . . . . . JOO .•.•...... ..•. .. . . . . ......... . . .. . . . . . . 100 
224 
2, 29R 





















































l:;.!tl::::::::::.::::·::::;;li::::: ....... ;; ...... "'··1······· ···1::::::: :::,•••: .. .... ...... ..• ~ 
Webbing, linen .. ..•............ yards.. .... .. . . . 51,785 ..•................ ·1···· .. . . .. . ...... ... 51,785 
Welt trimmers . .... .......••. number.. 59 12 ...... .. •....•..... .. ..•....• .. ......... 
1 
71 
38,4~~ 1:::::::::: 1 












WAR DEPARTMBllT, QUARTERMASTER·GENERAL'S 0FFIC1', 
lVa•hington, D. 0., Septtmber 7, 188~. 
JOHN F . RODGERS, 

















626 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed Blatement of a1·ticles of clothinrt, equipage, and matei·ials pui·cliased by theQuar 
the fiscal year e,.d 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 





Contractor. Da\~itt~on i ,ali~-!!-~a_ , Price. Cost. 
Cloth, black Italian ...... J Michael, Jas.R., New York. 1 June 30, 1884 I J, 300 yds. 
Clotb, D. B. coat ......... ... ......... ..... ...... . ..................... . ......... . 
Cloth, facing ..... .... .' ... I Pif~~k'. B. Y., & Co., New I June 25, 1884 2, 512! yds. 
Kerse~o~·- ~--~~~?: ::: :: :::::.~~:::: ::: . : :::: :::: ::t~'.J/~'.~~~~- ii: ii~il ;~!: 
Do................. Lewis Bros. & Co. , PhiJa. , June 25, 1885 16,000 ycls. 
delchia. I 
Kersey, S. B. ligh: ...... . 
1 
S'¥~rk.Francis H., New I July 18, 1881 15, 444¾ yds.1 
Flannel , blouse lining .... 1 Pifpey, B. Y., &Co., New : Juno 25, 1884 14, 658b yds.
1 
Do ................. I Ken~:·k. Thomas, Clifton I ,Tune 25, 1885 9,000 yds. · 
Heights, Pa. 
Flannel, canton .......... Whiteside, Jos. S., New June 30, 1884 50, 758 yds. 
Flannel, blouse ... . ...... I K;,',~~k. Thomas, Clifton I June 23. 1884 8, 500 yds. 
Do .. .. s1!1t!:~~~oie':; Co. , Web- l Jnne 28, 1884 8, 455¼ ycls. 
ster, Mass. 
Do................. Milliken, Seth. M. , New June 16, 1885 10,000 yds. 
York. 
Flannel, shirting......... Kent, Thomas, Clifton Jane 23, 1884 16, 014/t yds. 
Flannei, cape lining . . . .. .. Ho:Foh:~: .~~:....... ·... .. .. <lo .. . . . . . 2, 013¼ yds. 
Do ................. MW~~:~· Seth. M., Now Foh. 11, 1885 6,150 yds. , 
$0 60 $78000 
: :;.1 ::::: 
~ m,... f~:IU~ 
1 16 I 17,915 76 
22,; I 3,35668 
20 1,800 00 
08y', 4,282 70 
87 7,39500 
87 7,356 50 
80!. 8,09000 
85 13,612 00 
90 1,811 92 
85 5,227 50 
Flannel, D. B. lining .................. . ............. .. 
F\!1i~t D. B. cloth fin. L1':/;·hf.tos. & Co., PhiJa. , June 25, 1885 I 9,000 yds. 1 10 9,900 00-
Doesk:~.~: ~:::: :: :::: :: .... . ....... : : :: : : :: :: : : : : : : _I_ ......... ::: :I:::::::::::: : : : : :::: :: : :: . :: .... I 
Silesia:o~'.~~~.:::::::: : : : : _:: ~.l~~.' .~ ~~~-' ·~-~~l~~.~l~.l'.i~J ~ ~~~ ~~'. ~~~.12~'. ~~~~ .:~~: ! _ . _. _ ~~. __ . ~· ~~ _ ~ 
I 
1· 
Paddin~, canvas ......... I PiPoek, B. Y., & Co. , New Juno 25, 1884 I 6,520 yds. 10-h 678 08 
Padding, black .......... I Wo~h, John, Philadelphia. Juue 30, 1884 I 8,000 yds.
1 
08:i'l, 648 00 
Jeans, corset . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . ........ .. .............. .. · .... · .. · · .. · 
Linin:.
0
:::: ::: :: : : : : : : : : :::::::::::: ::: : :: : :: : : : : : : :: 1:::::: :·. :::: :: : : : :: : : :: ~:: :::: :: : :: :· :.::: :::::: 
Do .. ..... ... . . ... ... ........... ........ ... ..... .... .. .. ........ ........................... .. 
Linen, white .. ... ........ . .......... .. .......... __ .... ___ ____ .................. . ... . . .... . ---······ · 
Cottofi;;ck;i2:~~::::::: Micbael,Jaa.R::i,i~,;y~~k. j-,m~:iiiisS:1 io:623 .. yds: '""iott~ "i:1a5'24 
Do . ................ Pitkin &. Thomas, Philacle\. Junr 23, 1884 27,000 ycls. 10,"0"0 4,479 ~O 
Do ................. ~\'~~- John Pbiladol~hia Juno 25, 1885 72,000 ycls. ~f•"• 1~: m ~
Colton, duck, 10-oz ....... W{~t:J'.do, Jos. S. , Tew· June :10, 1884 5!, 8!» ycls. 
Do ................. l'ittl~.&Thowas, l'hiladel· June 25, 1885 60,000 yds. 12,2.30 7,338 00 
Cotton , duck, 8-oz ........ w1l,itosicle, Jos. S., New Juno 30, 1884 7,000 ycls. lOl 735 OO 
York. I 
Cotw::·~~~:·~;~~~::::: .~iJ~l[~~:.~~~1.~~~·--~.~i-l~:. ~~ncle025:~~5 :~~::o :::· :::: l4,::: 
Glovca, white, Berlin .... Pil~~k'. B. Y., & Co., New .. clo ...... 100,0UOpairs llfcil, 11,931 G, 
Do ....................... do .................... Foh. 14, 1885 47,241 pairs pe\1:0X 5;650 O!! 
Do . . · · ............ .... .. do ............... . ..... ... clo .... . .. 547 peroti~ 32 71 
Do." ........ ..... ......... do ....................... do ....... 4,971 tt~ 297 ~ 
'Bl k ti! 1 A hb T 3 :ch 59, ~5<) 00 an o , woo cu . ... . . .. ~eli~ilil~r, . .A.., Phila- Jone 10, 1884 15,000 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 62T 
ter-master's Department, and paid from the appropriation for clothing and eq1tipage, durin!f 
ing June 30, 1885. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Purchased in open market. 
From whom purchased. Date of pnr· Quantity chase. purchased. Price. Cost. 
oii~iii:n::&·c~::N~;,; Oct. 14,1884 ... iiiifj,a.·s: ... $3.25··· ... $623.is 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., Mar. 16, 1885 162! y,ls. 2 70 439 08 
Philadelphia. 
Kent, Thos. , Clifton Mar.18,1885 5,439fyds. 
Heights, Pa. 
22 1, 196 72 
Total. 
Quantity. I Cost. 
1, 300 yds. $780 00> 
1911 yu.s. 623 1s, 
2, 675 yds. 7, 021 8~J 
126, 003i1 yds. 154, 604 16' 
15, 444i yds. l 17,915 76> 
29, 0971 yds. 6, 353 40, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 758 yds. 4,2821°" 
26, 955¼ yds. 22, 841 60> 
16, 014! yds. 13,612 O<> 
: : :: :: :: : : : : ::::::: ::::::: :: : ::: :: : : :: : :: : ::: : :: :::::: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. · --s: iliaf;i,a~: · ·1:oas· 42c 
CIY~k:11· B., & Co., New Oct. 14, 1884 313½ yds. 1 60 501 60 313½ yds. jjl)l oo , 
9, 000 yds. 9, 900 oc, 
Claflin, H. B., & Co., New ·act. 14, 1884 221 yds. 3 15 696 15 ..... ................. . .. . 
York. 
Hicks & Keeler, Philadel- Oct. 14, 1884 96½ yds. 3 10 299 15 317½ yds 995 ae,, 
phia. I 
Welsb,John,Philadfllphia. May 15,1885 l,261½yds. 07H 100 13i- ····· ·· ·····1···--····· 
Harrington & Goodman, May 15, 1885 I, 271 yds. 08 101 68 27, 574¾ yds. 2,267 Se> 
:::??::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::/ ::::: ;:: :: :: 
Wanamaker, John, PhiJa. Jan. 3, 1885 4,735 yds. 05½ 260 42 ... ...................... . 
delphia. 
Harnngton & Goodman, Jan. 3, 1885 7,627 yds. 06¾ 514 82 12, 362 yds. 775 U\. 
Philadelphia. 
Hood, Bon bright & Co., May 16, 1885 1, 2131 yds. 05N~ 71 00 ... ......................• 
Philadelphia. . 
...... do ...•............... June 4, 1885 436 yda. 05M 25 51 1, 649¾ yds. 96 5t1 
Say'!~: Lewis S., New May 2,1885 4,503¾yds. 51 2,296 91 . .... ............. .... ... . 
. .. . .. do . .................. Jone 8, 1885 621! yds. 51 316 84 5,125 yds. 2,613 75;;. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::: 
109, 523 yds. 16, 712 lt-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 114,894 yds. 14,474 22 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 17,000 yds. 1, 723 00 
· .. - . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 136, 000 yds. 14, 076 00 
150, 009pairs. 17,911 0$ 
Pitkin & Thomas, PhiJa. Nov. 4, 1884 
delphia. 
117 2 40 280 80 .••.••••.............•.. ·-
• 
628 REPORT OF THE SECRETAR't OJi WAR. 
B.-Vetailed statement of a.rt-icles of clothing, eq1iipage, a11d mate1·ia~ 
PHILA.DELPHIA., PA.-Continued. 
Purchased under contract. 
Contractor. 
1 
Date of con- I Quantity I Price.-,--Cost . 
1 
----. tract. delivered. I 
.Articles. 
Jllankets, woolen ... Pippey, B. Y., &Co., New lfeb. 14,1885 i~J $3 48 $17,400 OC, 
York. I I 




Forage caps ............. H!~~h~~~;· & Co., New June 24, 1884 35,000 0 53J 18,856 25 
York. I 
Pit~~k'. B. Y., & Co., New Feb. 14, 1885 15,000 J 51! 7,725 001 
Stockings, woolen ........ Alling, .A.. H. and C. B., June 17, 1884 100,000pairs 32i I 23,625 00 
Do . ......... . 
Birmingham, Conn. 
Stockings, cotton... .. .. Lippmann, Martin, New June 24, 1884 J 50,000pail'Sj 9,'~ . 4,950 00 
Suspenders ..... ........ Mr~,~~i. J as. R., New June30, 1884 21,996pairs 2 04 I 4,249 32 
Y&~ ~~L 
Knit ::~;~~;;;s· .::::::: - ~~~;~:~:~.:-~-~~~~.-~~: - ·;~~~~~:·1~~~-1 -- .. ~~:~~~- --;~-~~~-- 1-~~:~~-~~ i 
Helmets, cork ......... .. H~~-:;~a~~ ~r!s. & Co., Feb. 6, 1885 4,993 1 36 6,790 48 
Philadelphia. 




Hats, drab, campaign ......... do ....... ... .......... June 25, 1884 





Gauntlets, muskrat .. .. Lyon Bros. , Philadelphia .. Sept. 5, 1884 5, OOOpail'S 
Jditte~~-;;,·,;sk;·~t:: ::::: :::: ::~~ :::::::::::::::::::: ::;: ~:rn~~ ~:i~i~::~: 
:Mittens, woolen .. . ..... Wake~an . q. E., &. Co., June 10, 1884 2, 9;apail's 
Pontmo, Mich. 
Do ................. Thorn,C. W.,&Co.,Wash- Feb. 13,1885 3,000pairs 
int,!tou, n. c. 
Overshoes, arctic ....... Levick, Rirbaril, Son & June 24, 1884 6, 012pairs 
Co., Philaclelphia. 
Flags, post.............. Li·<"ing-ston, C.:orneilus A., June 23, 1884 150 
Lowell, Mass. 
Flags, garrison ................ do .................... June 23, 1884 25 
1 25 3,125 00 
1 67 I 13,371 69
1 
1 50 4,500 00 
1 65~ 8, 275 001 
1 50 I 7, 500 oo mt I,~~: 
per 2t0 "· 870 00 
pe; ~tir. 16 232 40 
PfJ Sf r. I, 800 00 
37 00 
F\1:f;• storm and recruit· Holt, John, Lowell, Mass .. June 25, 1884 400 3 45 
925 00 
1,380 00 
Guidons, cavalry ......................... .. ........ .. 
Guidou samples .............. .... ....................... ................. ....................... .. 





~I\ThIIT.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••••,••••••••:••••••••••• Qu11rt,er1 Army. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 629 
purchased by the Qua1·termaste,·'s Depa,·tme-nt, .f"o.-Continued. 
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continned. 
Purchased in open market. Total. 
From whom purchased Datil of pnr· I Quantity Price. Cost. Quantity. Cost. 
· chase. purchasecl. 
Pitkin & Thomas, Pbila.- Nov. 4, 1884 / 430 $2 1;-- $915 90 ............. . ...•.. .••••• 
ddphia. 
::::::::::: :::::: :: :: : :: :: : : :::::::: :: : : : :[: ::: :::::::: : : :: : ::: ::. : :: : ::: : : : : :: :ii,: i~i :::::: $110,7&170 
Michael, Jas.R.,New York. Feb. 3, 1885 7,000 pairs $1 99 $1,160 83 
•..... do . • • .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 3, 1885 3, 000 pairs per2 ii"· I 550 00 
p_er cloz. 
Isaacs, Jacob S., New Aug. l, 1884 5,000 
York. 
Hart, C. A. & Co., Phila· Aug. 29, 1884 
clelpbfa. 
Hoi·st,11ann Bros. &. Co., Feb. 9, 1885 
Philadelphia • 
. ..... ,Io .•.•... .•.• .. . .. . . . Apr.14, 1885 
:: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: t.r:~~1·,{iii 
.• .••. clo ...... .......... .. . Jnne29,1885 
...... clo ....... ... ...... . . . June30,L885 




Hol'!ltmann Bros. & Co., Aug. 29, 1884 
Philadelphia . 
• • • • • . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 29, 1884 
Hart, C. A., &Co., PbiJa. Sept. 29, 1884 
delpbia. 
























$1 26½ $6, 325 00 
$12 75 242 25 
4 32 17 28 
4 32 38 88 
4 32 8 64 
4 82 69 12 
4 32 30 24 
·4 32 120 96 
1 70 6 80 
1 70 45 90 
1 70 11 90 
1 70 37 40 
12 75 
12 75 
12 75 25 50 
12 75 
12 75 
43 50 87 00 
114 00 






69 00 1,449 00 
69 00 207 00 
485 00 
fi0,000 26,581 25 
100,000 pairs. 23,625 00 
50, 000 pairs. 4, 9/iO 00 





10, 000 pairs. 
1,000 pairs. 










32,100 0 0 
6,790 48 
3,125 00 
u, 100 611 
15,775 00 
l, 425 00 
1,753 2 
16,232 40 








l, 794 00 
4t/5 00 
~30 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statement of ai·ticles of clothing, equipage, and material, 
PHILADELPHIA, P A..-Continued. 
Purchased under contract. 
Date of con· Quantity Price. \ Cost . 
tract. delivered. 
l.~;i:.:: : : :::::::::::::: : L 
Do ................................................. ..... ................... -·················· 
.Articles. 
Contractor. 
'Silken colors, general .................................... .. ..... .......... · · · · · · • .. · · · 
guides. 
Axes.~.~::::::::::::::::: ·N~~ii,"wa;,·~~·T~~i'co·,;.:· 'j~~~i1;iss4' ..... 996 ... ··$0·54" ... i537.M 
pany, Hallowell, Me. 
r1;;~:t~t~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::f :::::::: :::::::::: 
Buckles, gilt ............. Horstmann Bros. & Co., June 30, 1884 700 gross 1 25 876 oo· 
Do .................... :.~.l~.~~l.p~'.~'. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
Shovels, short handles... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ......... · · · .. · .. · .. : : : : : : : : : :\ 
:Suttons, suspender . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ........... · · · · .... .. 
Do . ..... : ............................................................... ........... . 
Do .................................................. .... ........................... . 
"lluttons, rubber ......... Horstmann Bros. & Co., June 30, 1884 1,000 gross 48½ 485 OO\ 
Buttons,coat, large ......... ~.~~~~~]~~'.~· ............. June30,1884 2,100gross 140 I 2, 940 oo! 
B~~t;';.~· coat, large, staff . ......................................... ... : .: .: : .. : :. :.:. :. :. :. ·.·.·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · ... :.:. :·:·:· :.:.: .. 1 .lluttous, coat, small...... . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ........... .. 
muttons, coat, small, staff ................ ..... . ... ................ .. 
corps. 
'.Buttons, coat, small .. ............................................. . ...... -... · · · · · · .. · .. · 
':Buttons. fly ......... .. ... Michael,Jas. R., New York June 30, 1884 6,000 gross 06½ 390 oo: 
Do .............................................................................. . 
Do ......... ........ .... .. ....................................... , ..... ... . 
~~~~n!h~i:.~~'..l.~s~i.~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::. :::::::::: 
Do ...................................................................................... ··•······· 
.·~~:\~:::s~~i~~:: :: : :: . ~;~~~~;:;~~--~:.-;~~ ;~~~ ·;:~~~~: ~~~· ·~~~·~~·:~~· ~· ~~·~~~:1····;~·~ 
spools. 
Do .. .. .............................. ....... ............................ .... ......... ......... . 
'illlk, ::;~~.-~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::: : :: : ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::1:::::::::: 
Do ................................................. ............................... .. 
Do ........ . .. ........................... ........... .................... ............. j .. ...... .. 
Silk, yellow, sewing ...... : ................. ..... ....................................... · · .. · · .... · ·· · 
231 IU 
.&.ilk, twist ........ .. ... . . HP~t!ct~l~ih!~os. &; Co, June 30, 1884 504 ounces 46 oz. 
Do ................................................................... .... ......... .. 
..... ..... ················· 
Do ........................................................................ ········· •······ 
Do ....................................................... . ................................... . 
oeotto~0whii..;.·.·:::::.:::: .iii~i,~i,i;ia".i:R'.;N'e,;,·yo~ic· -j~;e:io;iail4.· i!;4oo· ;-i,;{.;~ ·io·ii~~~;,· .... ~·oo 
oU oo white, :No. 30 ................................................... ~~~~'.~· ... 
QUARTERMASTER- GENERAL. 631 
purchased by the Q11artermaste1~s Department, ,fo.- Continued. 
PHIL A.DELPHIA., P A..-Contlnued. 
Purchased in open market. Total. 
From whom purchased. Date of pur- Quantity I Price. chase. delivered . . Cost. Quantity. Cost. 
Hart, C. A., & Co., Phila- Jan. 7, 1885 
delphia. 
1~ -1~........ $29 50 $29 50 
~:::::~~ :.-.-.-.-.-.·_·.·.·_·_-_·.-.-:::: ti~e~&t::g 12~ I $~ :g 
•••••. do ....... ............ Apr. 16, 1885 61 7 45 
...... do ................... June 80, 1885 4 I 7 45 
~i~;~: ~;,~·s: ;.·.~~;;~~~;~~;~ ·;~~:. ~:- ~~~~· . ---~~~ .. .. ·r 02,'i, 
Field,Pau!J.,Philaclelpbia Jan. 30, 1885 • 24 69 
~-i~!~~~rat~~~~~~~~~·. ~h:l_· June 10, 18~~ ... ~:~~~ ____ .I. _____ 13½ 
Hood, Bonhright & Co., May 4, 1885 3, 168 j 48¾ 
Philadelphia. gross. 
Cundy, Francis, Philadel- Jan. 3, 1885 120 I 4 00 doz. 
phia. 
Wanamaker, John, Phila- Dec. 23, 1884 I, 000 gross 72½ cts. per 
delphia. i,;t. gross. 
Michael, Jas. R., New York ,Tan. 30, 1885 900 gross 70c.gt.grs. 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., May 2, 1885 150 gross llc. gross 
Philadelphia. 
...... do ................... Jan. 23, 1885 I, 050 gross 56c. gross 
Allien, H. V., & Co. , New Dec. 22, 1884 315 gross 1 35 gross 
York. 
Wilson, J. H., Philadelphia Nov. 6, 1884 . 9 gross 4 89 gross 
Allien, H. V., & Co., New Dec. 22, 1884 
York. 
Wilson, J. H., Philadelphia Nov. 6, 1884 
Heiberger, F. J., Washing- Nov. 29, 1884 
Lon, D.C. 
402 gross 67!c. gross 
6 gross 2 45 gross 
1 50 dozen 
Wanamaker, John, PhiJa. Dec. 23, 1884 1,000 gross 66c. gt.grs. 
delphia. 
Michael, Jas. R., New York Jan. 30, 1885 600 gross 60c. gt.grs. 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., May 2, 1885 100 gross 09c. gross 
Philadelphia. 
...... do ............ ..... .. Sept. 2, 1884 2,016 50c. gross 
Milliken, S. M ., New York June 11 , 1884 19, 944yards 07tc. per 4 
yards . 
.A.damson, Jos. & Co., Phil- April 16, 1885 23, OOOyards ¼c. yard 
adelphia. I · 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., Sept. 2, 1884 5, 520yards 70c. gro.yd 
Philadelphia. 





























52 50 ......................... . 
16 50 2, 050 gross 129 42 
588 00 2, 050 gross 1, 073 00 
452 25 . ........................ · 
44 01 2, 424 gross 3, 409 26 
271 36 . . .............. [ ..... .... . 
14 :: ·----~~~~·~~j----~~~·~~ 
55 00 . .. .... .. ...... . 
30 00 ........ .. .. . .. . 
9 00 7, 700 gross 484 00 
· 7 00 2, 016 7 00 
74 79 ............... . .. .. .. . .. . 
76 67 42, 944 yards 151 46 
26 83 . 5, 520 yards 26 83 
79 20 
Philadelphia. I 
Hp~/fa1fi~~bft. Goodman, Jan. 10, 1885 
1
4,500 spools 04c. each 180 oo ..................... ... .. 
'X!i'\i:.ker, John , PhiJa. Jan. 10, 1885 i4' 500 spools 04c. each 180 00 12,441 spools 1, 143 60 
Hoo£ Bon bright & Co., Dec. 23, 1884 :1, 199 spools 70c. dozen 69 94 .................. ... .. . .. 
Philadelphia. I 
Wanamaker, John, PhiJa. Jan. to, 1~85 7,500 spools Ol¼c. each 93 75 ............ .. ........ ... . 
Tg=~~~f ~erd & A.rrustrong Jan. 10, 1885 18, 112 spoola Ol¼c. each 101 40 16,811 spools 265 09 
W~~·~!~~=ieTot;,i~; PhiJa. Jan. 10, 1885 '1,000 spools Oltc. each 17 50 1,000 spools 17 50 
•• ~~'.~~i~'...... I 504 ounces 231 84 
Harnngton & Goodman, ·~-~: .. ~~: ~~~~\ ~~~. :~~~;J ~~~~: ~~:~ 50 00 . .. . .. ................. .. 
.. ~~i!J-!"1~h'.~·- , .. .. .. .. Jen. 10, 1885 1 999 spools! 02½c. each 24 97 .... .. .. . ........... · · .. • · 
Tt~~';l~r:setJi~mstrong .Tan. 10, 1885 ,8• 975 spools! Ole. each 89 75 ........... .- ............. . 
::.:::a~.:· ... · .. :::::If:~: fJ.· mH g~g :~~~l:1 021~: :~~k ~n~ ... ir;; 494.spoois .... 2i2 ·00 
~~~~~~~~~~··~·r~: ... ~- ~·~.:·1·~~~-~:·;~~~- ;.-~~-~;~~~i ~~;~:~~:~ 1 · .... ~-;~1 2::::: ::::::1 3:: :: 
Pb1laclelpb1a. 
632 REPORT OF THE SECRET.ARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statement of articles of clothing, equipage, and material, 
PHIL.A.DELPHI.A., P A.-Continued. 
Purchase,l under contract. 
Articles. 
Contractor. 
Cotton, Willimantic .......... .. ...... .. : ............. . 
Do ............. . ............... .. ..... . .... ... .. 
:3;2:~:i ~: ... ~.:~~LL.;. ,.~:~::L :::~.~; ~.!:.i~iil 
:ti::!:::t:, :::::::: :::: :::: : ::::: ::: : :: : : : :: : : : ;::: ::: ::: :\~::;::::100:~ :::: l, :67 36 I 
HelmJ~i~ii"so~kets:: : ·iig~fi'&.W"hitio~ir',':N'.;;. j;,-;,-.;2:;;iss4· .iJ,"r,oo· .... . ···i1·.;a~h ·i;oi5·00· 
Helmet side buttons ..... ...... do .. ..... ............. ! June 25, 1884 IO, 000 00½ each 50 00 
Helmet hairplumes ...... Eicke, Edward, New York .. June 19, 1884 3,500 45! cents 1,592 50 
Do. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . • . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . ........ ... 1 .. ~.~~~· .. . 
Do .. .... . ...... .......... .. .............. . ..... . 
Do ...... ..... .... ..... ..... ................ .. 
Do .... ....... ...... . ........... ....... ......... . 
Jluffalo bair plunes with ........................... .. 
sockets. 
Helmet spikes ........... Horl,smann Bros. & Co., June 30, 1884 IO, 000 
Helmet eagles .............. ~~~~d.~l~h:~· ... ....... ... June 30, 1884 10,000 
Helmet bases .......... .. 
Helmet scrolls and rings. 
Helmet numbers ..... . .. . 
Helmet cords and bands .. 
Do ....... . ...... . 
Raymnld & Whitlock. New 
York. 
HorRtmnnn Bros. & Co., 
AKi~,~~'ir'.~_ia& Co., New 
York. 
Hon~tmnnn Bros. &. Co., 
Philadelphia 
June 25, 1884 j20, 000 
June 30, 1884 10, 000 
June 30, 1884 9,810 
June 30, 1884 7,271 
Helmet eagle devices .... Hor•tmann Bros. & Co., .June 30, 1884 
Cap crescents .............. . ~.hj~'.~
1
~~'.~·-- ......... .June an, J884 
800 
200 
Cap shells ond flames... . ..... ao .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . June 30, J 884 300 
7 cents 700 00 
each. 
4,'"'1cents I 474 00 
I 
each. 
2½ cents 500 00 
oach. 
?a cent 70 00 I 
7;~~~ts I 73 57 
4~:'~~~~~ 3, 526 43 
each. 
··;~~~~.t~· 1 · ... ~~· ~~·, 
each. 
Ji cents 3 50 
l¼~n~ts I 5 25 
e1>eb. 
Capcaatles .................... do .................... .Juno30,1884 JOO ]icents l 175 
:::::::: :: ::::::::1·~= 'ff~!~ ·::: 
bnmlrecl. 
Coat crescents ................. !lo .................... I .Juno30 188( 200 Ji cents 
each. 
i~~;::;::~~: t~::::~~:L :::::: j~ :::::::::::::::·:::. i~~:~u:1 1~g.~::: '0 ~~ 




Rlp,o, galvani,o,J iron ...... ......... ............................ :::::: :::::r::::::: · 
Do .................. ......... ............................... .. ....... I 
:11,.,.,1ulto bare........... M~~::~· Jam ea R., New .Jone 30, 1884 I, 000 81 C<'ll(S 810 00 
each, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 633 
purchased by the Quartermaster's Department, .fo.--,--Continued. 
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continued. 
Purchased in open market. Total. 
From whom purchased. Date ofpur· chase. 
Quantity 
purchased. Price. Cost. Quantity. Cost. 
Colladay, W. Y., Philadel· Dec. 12, 1884 700 dozen 410. dozen $287 00 
phia. 
••• •.. do ............ •• ..... Dec. 20, 1884 
spools 
500 dozen 41c. dozen 205 00 1, 200 doz. sp'ls $492 00 
Milliken, S. M., New York .runell, ] 884 
Uhler /Ji, English, Philadel· Mch. 16, 1885 
phia . 











Michael, Jas. R., New York Jan. 30, 1885 658 lbs. $1 51 lb. 993 58 
Horttimann Bros. & Co., Jan. 27, 1885 
Philadelphia. 
Eicke, Edward, New York. Mar. 16, 1885 
.•.•.. do ........ ......... .. April 27, 1885 
.•.•.. do ..... .............. May 23, 1885 
.••••. c'o . . . . . .•.•......... Jan. 29, 1885 
• • . • . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jone 30, 1885 
.• .•.. do . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Oct. 18, 1884 
Eicke, Edward, New York. May 23, 1885 
.••••. do ...... .. •.......... June30,1885 












:i1eic1:P~~it;i?i;_ii;.i~ipiii~: ·iii~;,· i5;iss5· ····iog~;;;; 
. . . • . . do . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . June 17, 1885 100 
•••••. do ................ . .. June 12, 1885 175 lbs. 






















2 94 c,·nts 






















I, 350 pounds 303 07 
1, 600 pound• 1,336 00 
21, 152 spools 1,364 30 
5, 248 spools 367 36 
658 pounds 993 58 
9,500 1,615 00 
10,400 54 00 
3,778 1,717 36 
10 50· 
10,000 700 00 
10 000 474 00 
20,000 500 00 
10,000 70 00 
9,810 73 67 
7,422 3,609 28 
1,000 16 00 
200 3 50 
300 5 25 
100 1 75 
10,000 147 00 
5,000 73 50 
2,000 29 40 
200 3 50, 
7,900 49 49 
10 gross. 29 40 
100 25 00 
550 lbs. 80 50 
100 810 00 
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B.-Detailed statement of a1·ticles of clothing, equipage, and materials 
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Continued. 




Date of con- 1 Quantity 
tract. delivered. 
Tent slips, metal . . . . . . . . Townsend, Isaac, Phlladel- June 24, 1884 1 250 
phia. 
::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::: ;::::::~::113,::: 
Do ....................... do................... June 25, 1885 l, 000 
Do ....................... do ...... .. ............ June 25, 1885 2,000 
10 cents 
each, 









Do ......... ... . .. . ....... do .................... June25,1885 15,400 4¼cents 
each. 








Do ............................................ .................. ............................. . 
Tent poles, wall .. . .. .. .. Coss, Manufacturing Com- · June 25, 1885 ! 8 sets. 78&,, 631 44 
Tent poles, com~on ..... ---~~-nJ;; ~i.".1~:-~~-i~: ........ June 25, 1885 1,000 sets, pekil 589 40 
Tent poles, coruoal ............ do .................... June 25, 188;; 500 43 cents 215 00 
each. 
Do ............ .. ... ............................... .. .. .................. ......... . 
Tent poles, shelter ...................................... .......... .. i-- .. .. ............... . 
Tent-pole sockets, Sibley .. . .. .. . .. . .. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ................ .. 
Tent pins, hospital, largo. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ......... - ........ · .. · · .. · 
Iiit\~~~i~;;{~~;t HIU~'.H//L /\HH /EH'. HT\ HH\: 
Tent·~:~·-~~-i~-~~::::: ::: ::::::: : ::: :: ::::::::: : :::::: :-:: :::: : :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::i:::::::::: 
Tent-pins, 24 inch ........................................................................ . 
Tent.-pins, 20 inch .... ............ .. .. ........ ........ . .................... .............. .. 
Do .. ............ .. .............................. ............ ..................... ... ........ .. 
Tent-pins, 16 Inch ... ................ .................. ...................... ........... .. 
Do ......................................................................................... .. 
Tent-pins, 26 inch ........ c~ilr:ei~.f- H., Jefferson- June 25, 1885 7,000 l I 
Tent-pins, 24 Inch .............. do .................... Jnne 25 1885 7,000 lot. .. .. . .. • .. 594 75 
i:~i~:~;:iit!~L::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::: ~~~:~0:~ 2Ugg 
Mam la hne . . . .. .. . .. . . .. Uhle_r & English, Philadel- June 24, 1885 5, 360 lbs. , 13c. per 696 80 
Do ................. Tg~~~nd, Isaac, Philadel- June 25, 1885 6,000 lbs. 1~¼~~~ I 735 00 




Cord, • ilver Lake cotton ....... ........................ ......... ........................ . 
Do .. ........................................................................ .... .. .. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
purchased by the Q11a.rtermaster's Depai·t;nent, g-c.-Continued. 
PHILA.DELPHli, P A..-Continued. 
Purchased in open market. 
From whom purchased : Date of pur- i Q~antity 
· chase. 
1 
purchased. Price. Cost. 
-- - . I -
T;~;:,end, Isaac, Ph1!adel- I Mar. 16, 1885 I 150 
..••.. do ... .. ..... ......... Mar. 16, 1885 I 900 
10 cents $15 00 
each. 
8 cents 
4t:etts I 315 87 
each. 
10 cents 15 00 
each . 
...... do .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . Mar. 16, 1885 6,650 
...... do .................. ' May 8, 1885 150 
72 00 
. . . . . . do ................... May 8, 1885 300 !a~'t.ts 
1 
24 00 
~:~;.- ~;~~~-i~: -~~i1~~~;_·1·~-~~--. ·;, ~~~/ ---~~ ... . --,--~~-~~~~~-, 47 00 
phia. I each. 
...... do ................... ,Jan: 30, 1885 50 96 cents 
each. 
48 00 
: ~ : < 1:i)::::I :: I i~d-~~I 
each. 1 
Ott, Thomas, Philadelphia I ,Jan. 30, 1882 69 6 cents 4 14 
1 each. 
Field, Pnu!J'., Philadelphia Jan. 3, 1885 1 25 49 cents 12 25 I 
each. I 
w;l!~~J:i:bi~· jr. & Bro. , I .A.ug.12, 1884 1,000 28 00 I 
:::::j~ ::::::::::::: :::::: 1.~1u~:mt :;ggg $~g:~~- ~g gg \ 
•••••. do .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .A.ug. 12, 1884 2, 000 19 per M. 38 00 
.•••.. do ....... . .......... Aug. 12, 1884 3,000 1 14 per M. 42 00 
Ott, Thomas, Philadelphia. Jan. 30, 1885 525 2¼ cents 11 81 
each. 
Roberts, A. C., Pbiladel- .A.pr. 16, 1885 504 35 00 17 64 
"1'¢'e~!\';'Bros., Philadelphia. May 4, 1885 1,000 ~r :· 28 00 
Roberts, .A.. C., Phi!adel- Apr. 16, 1885 





Welsh Bros., Philadelphia. May 4, 1885 2,000 44 00 






























Roberts, A. C., Philadel- A.pr. 16, 1885 












54 06 10,688 199 60 
594 7$ 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., Apr. 20, 1885 / 1,300 lbs. 
Mil~~!~~1g.b~.', New York. J nne 11, 1884 l, 130 Iba. 
Field, Charles J'. , Philadel- Mar. 16, 1885 1 515 lbs. 
_phia. 
Field, Paul J., Philadel- June 17, 1885 365 lbs. 
phia. 
.••.•. do ................... Feb. 10, 1885 I 266 lba. 
Uhler & Engli-ah, Philadel- Feb. 10, 1885 264 lbs. 
~tt John,Philadelpbia. 405lba. Apr. 21, 1885 
I 
Wheeler, W . .A..,NewYork. June 29, 1885 1,000 Iba. 
Townsend, Isaac, Philadel- 500 lbs. Feb. 15, 1885 I 
1>hia. 




















49 21 I 
48 84 1 
70 87 










12,660 lbs ..... 
1,130 lbs ..... 
,, .. ~ I 






750 lbs ..... I 272 50 
636 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statement of a1·ticles of clothing, equipage, and material, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Continued. 
Articles. 
Purchased under contract. 
Name of contractor. I Date of con- Qnantitv tract. delivered. 
---1------1 
Price. Cost. 
Braid, worsted, white ............ ........ .... ........... ... ....... . ... .................. · · · ·· · ... · .. 
Russet leather ........ ... Uhler & English, Philadel· June 24, 1884 207 sq. ft. 19c.... .. $39 33 
phia. 
Bunk slats ....................... .... ........... ... .. .. .. ......... .................... ··· ........ . 




::::::::::::::::: :1!k-~::~c:·· =~il::: :::::: :::: 
York. 
Do ................. Hood, Thos. G., Philadel· June 25, 1885 
Pillow cases ...•......•.. -J'a~~~aker, John , PhiJa. May 19, 1885 
clelphiit. I 
Do................. Hoo,!, Thos. G., Philadel· . June 25, 1885 
Bed sheets ............... -W~~~~1aker, John, PhiJa. May 19, 1885 
delphia. 
Do ................. Mettler,Wm.B.,NewYm·k. June25,1885 










6, ooo yds. 
$2 17ll• 26,150 40 
2 161 8,670 00 
33N•c ... 4,006 80 
32¾c .... 1,310 00 
9/;c .... 2,280 00 
9jc .... 750 00 
29ic .... H, 280 00 
27-,"ac ... 4,448 00 
90c ..... 5,400 00 
Webbing linen, 1 inch .... .. ········ -· ··- · · -- ----- -- -
Do ............................................. \ ............................................ . 
Do ........................................ :: .. · \···· ·· .. · -- · ............................... .. 
Do ...................................... : .......... ........ ... ..... ...... . .. . ............... .. 
Needles .... . ............. .......... ... ..... ....... ............... . . 
Do ... ........................................... . ..... ........ .............................. .. 
Clothing tickets ................................................... . ...................... · · · .. • · · · 
Rooks and eyes ........ ..... . .. .... ... .. .......... ... . ................... .. ..... ......... ... ... • .. · · 
Drums ..... .... .......... Wurlitzer ,Ruclolph&Bro., June23,1884 200 $675oach l,350 00 
(;iucinnati. 
Drum rods . ..................................................................... ····· ·••· ······ ··•· 
Tmmpets ... . ............ llnrslmann, Bros. & Co., June30,1884 50 1 SOeach 94 00 I 
Do .................... ~h:/~~~~~~~: .... ... .... . Feb. 6, 1885 100 1 84 each 184 09 
Jleeewax ...... ........... Uhl•r & English, Philadel· Juno 24, 1884 75 lbs. 
Tram pet cords and tas. . .. ~!'.i~_-............ ... ..... ........ ...................................... . 
II<~~ .. ............. ..... .......................... .1. .................. ......... ....... . ..... . 
40 36 00 
lifarklng.stamps ...... . .......... .... .. ......... .... ..... ......... ................................. 
e·~~i~bif~~:~;:~~~;~;: :~~~~!L)~~i~_::)~~.)Li~~~~~: :::::i~!~~~: ::)c:): ::::~::ii: 




'.'.~· ............. 1 Jtme 30, 1884 10, ooo rr:.t~~o 21 00 
Boole~, clothing record .... ..... ........... .. ......... ........ .... .............. -~~:.~~~ .•. .. , ... . 
Bc:.':,~;~,f1othln"·Cuttere' .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .... . .. . . .. .. .. . ..... ....... .. ....................... --· .. · 
~~".;;,'.~iif:e!~r cloth. . ............................................................... . 
Slbh·y or coul al tent ................... .. ...... . 
8toT • , 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
purchaBed by the <Jaartermaster's Depa·rlinent, .fc.-Continued. 
PH[LA:DELPHLA., PA.-Contiuued. 
Purchased in open market,. 
From whom purchased 
- Date of pur- Quantity I 
chase. purchased. 1 













Allison & Son, Philadel- Oct. 15, 1884 330 sets. 37½ 123 75 1 330 sets - - .
1
- 123 7/; 
phia. 
•••••••...••.•••• .••.... : I I . :::: ' ::.:: 
I 
---1------
ii~rat~~~;,_- 'iiro·;.· 'i,," -i:i~:. -1-M~;.,- iii,' isifr;" --ii; ooo·yd~:f-- ---- ss ... 
Philadelphia. 
Al1ien, H. V. & Co., New Nov. 8, 1884 8,000 yds. 06 
York. 
Hood, Bon bright & Co., Feb. 10, 1885 3,950 y<ls. 07½ 
Philadelphia. 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., Feb. 10, 1885 4, 016¾ yds. 
.Philadelphia. 
Allien, H. V. & Co. , New June 13, 1885 , 4,462 yds. 






08a Hr:~~if.:i~h~~os. & Co., Apr. 8, 1885
1 
714! yds. 
l:lood, B"nbright & Co., Sept. 16, 1884 50,000 1 45 
Philadelrhia. I per 100. 
Milliken, S. M., N e:7f ;_°~~i Jan. 27, 1885 i150, 000 pfr fgo, 
M~d~\~~a~ Harvey, ~'hJ~At Mar. 12, 1885 ll50, 000 
~~;(:i: _ ~ ai~e~ _ ~-... ~-e·~ - -~-~~:. 1~'. 18~~- I-_ ~~~ -~~~~~: 
Wurlitzer, Rudolph & Bro., Apr. 17, 1885 200 
Cincinuati. 
Kretchmar,RobertC., Phil- Feb. 3, 1885 100 
adelphia. 
Field, Paul J., Philadelphia, Mar. --16, 1885 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., Jan. 3, 1885 
Philadelphia. 
MJtiW.:-ae/hi~-, & Son, Mar. 16, 1885 
Quint, S. l , & Son., Pbila- Aug. 23, 1884 
delphia. 
::::::!~ ::::::::::::::::::: !~l.: !Uii! 
:Murphy's, Sons,WilliamF., July 10, 1884 
Aft~~~~eibb"~-, Philadel- Dec. 19, 1884 
ph,a . 



















2,640 00 9,000 yds .... 

























20, 428¾yds .... 
30, 842yds ..... 
714!yds : .. 
200,000 
150,000 




































REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed stcitement of ai·ticles of clothing, eq1iipage, a11d materials 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Continued. 
Purchased imder contract. 
Contractor. T Date Mcou· Quantity Price. Cost. tract. delivered. 
- ---1- - - -
~~~~:b:::::::::;:~:: '. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::) ::::: :::::::: :.· ..  :.:·:·:·:···.:·:·:· :_ '1~ : 
Fl~ei:'.alyards, braided I ...... ............... . . . ..... j ..... . .... . 
Fl:Jitg:~yards, braided ······· ·· ··· ····· ······ ··· ··r············ · ···;·· · · ·· ·····r ···· .. 
llaling.cloth ............. Piipek, ll. Y.,&Co., New June25,1885 15,000yds $19 98 $2,997 00 
Ornaments, forage cap ....... ~~. : .. .... . ... . . ... ..... I ... ..... . ........ ....... ... ............... ... . 
··········!·········· 
Do ....... .' .. .. ..... 1 ..................... . ..... . ......... . ....... ..... 1 ...... . .. . 
Shoulder knots with aigui• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ........... . · · · · · · · 
let tes. 
Do ..... ............... ... .. . .. . .. .. .. ... . .. .... .. ........................ ............... ... . 
Do ...................................................... .. . ....... . .... ..................... . 
Music pouches with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... . .. ............ · .. · · · · 
shoulder belts. 
Do ....... .... .... . .. . . ......... . ........... . ... .............. . .... . ........ .................. . 
Do .. ...... .. ..... ....... ....... ..... ........ .. .. ... .. . ........... .. .. .................. .. . . . . 
Lyres'.Di~~~~.~~~~~~:: ::: : : :: : : : : :: : : : ::: : :: : ::::: ::: :: : ::::: :::: :: :: :::: :: : ::: :: :::::::::: ::::::: ::: 
Shoes ........ ...... ...... . ..... ... ... . . ... ...... . ..... ..... ... . ........ . ....... ........ . 
Woven.wire mattress ......... ...... . .................. .................. ................... . •· · · · · 
llutton gauge. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ...... ........... .. . .. . · · · · · · 
Cadet overcoat .. .... . .... . ....... . . . ..... ........ .... ..... . . ............... .......... ... .. .. · · · · .. · 
Circulars to bidders .....•.. .... ... ... ......... .... ... .. ..................... .. .. . .. . .... 
Do . ............ . .... .. ......... ....... ....... .. ................................. .... ·· ··· ····· 
Do .... .. .. .... . .................................... . . . . ......................... ... . ..... . . . 
llunk~l'i:.;~::::::::::::: . :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::: 
Do ...... . ......... ...... ............... . ... . ......... . ..... .. .. ... .... .............. ·········· 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
lllankets, woolen ........ ! San Francisco Pioneer j May- 6,1884 a,ooo 1$4 49each$19,470 00 
, Woolen .l<'actory, San 
I 
Francisco. 
Do . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . Golden Gato Woolen Man· , J uue 28, 1884 a, 000 14 12 each 12, 360 00 
ufncturingCompany, San I 
j .Francisco. 
Gauntl<:te, leather . . . . . . . Angora Robe and Glo"e June 24, 1884 4,000 pairsl 14 45½ 4,818 33 
Do ................ ·--~-~'Nf~~~: .~1'.'.'.~~~~:'.~~'.J .Tuly 1, 1884 6. 000 pairs Pi4 ~it" 7,227 50 
I per doz. Do ................. , Conklin, F. G., & Co., San Doc. 1, 1884 10,000 pairs 1 JO per 11,900 00 .l<'rancisco. 1. pair. 
Undershlrte ............. San Francisco Pioneor Juue28,1884 13,800 66c.each. 9,108 00 I ;"~~!co~actory, San 
Stocking•, woolen ...... , ...... do ........... . ... ..... June 28, 1884 25,073 pairs 27ic: per 6,895 Oi 
Stockings, cotton........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .•....... .. ~~~· . .. ........ .. 
,,~:,·;,:;;; -i~i6,:i::;;; 1;:;;;;~; ..... ,.. ~ ~; ;;;; ~ 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
purchased by the. Qttarternwster's Department, fc.-Continued. 
PH[LA.DELPHLA., P .A..-Continued. 
Pm-chased in open market. 
From whom puruhased. Da~l~~tll'· p~~:~!~~- 'Price. 
Field, Charles J., Philadel- Oct. 16, 1884 
phia. 
Horstmann Bros. & Co., Oct, 27, 1884 
Philarlelphia. 
Field, Charles J ., Philadel- Nov.17, 1884 
phia. 
.. ·• .. do .............. . . -_ NOY. 17, 1884 
Conrad, Charles & Son, Nov. 24, 1884 
Philadelphia. 
Horstman Bros. & Co. , Jan. 27, 1885 
Philadelphia. 
.... do .... . ............. . Apr. 27,1885 
Rudolph, Philip, Philadel- May 14, 1885 
phla. 
P"/!~k~ooth & Co. , New May 15, 1885 
Wanarnaker, John, Phila- Jnne 25, 1885 
delphia. 
Eicke, Edward, New York. May 23. 1885 
793 13½ each 
100 $2 36 each 
1 .......... 
1, oo: yds. 1---~~- ~;'--
I 
200 2cts.each 
25 174 cts. each 
15 reams. $4 72 



















793 $107 05 
100 236 00 
----·······-···· -------··· 
'l.2 62 58 
16,007 yds. 3,168 19 
200 4 00 
25 18 50 
415 reams. 1,934 80 
-----··········· 
22,500 lus. 542 50 
...... do ............ _ ...... Jnne 29, 1885 
...... do.................. June 30, 1885 









3~~ ~~ .... 525 ......... '""7g2'25 
Philadelphia . 
.. .. .. do_ .................. June 29,188.5 
Wii;o~~ j.' ii:,'Fiiii~«ieipi.i~: ii'a;e ~g: i::~ 
M~·,;,i~u .. :i~1~;. 'i;i;n~<i~1:. t~r,e r~: rn: 
phia. 
Carlton Spring Bed Co., Nov. 17, 1884 
Chicago. 
Dar·ling, Brown & Sharp, Feb. 13, 1885 
Connecticut. 
Cadet, Quartermaster's De- Apr. 28, 1885 
~~'."ent, West Point, 
Altemus, & Co., Philadel- Apr. 18, 1885 
phia. 
::::::i~: :::·.:: :::::·.: ::: :: t.r:~ rn: m~ 
w,;.;;,~0wi~e-:i.ratt;~~~-0;,:; i~~! 3rngg 
Hartford, Conn . 
.. .. .. do ................... June 4, 1885 
151 5 75 
218 5 75 
500 03½ 
500 03½ 






SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
1,259 25 ..................... - .. .. 
868 25 ........................ .. 
1, 253 50 5e8 3, 381 oo 
g ~g --i:000......... 35 oo 


















Angora Robe aocl Glove I June 27, 1884 6llpairs. $14 45½ per $736 00 
Compa11y, San Jose, Cal. dozan. -
.......... -......... -. --- --. . ---... -.. -.... ----. .. - . -.. --. -........ ---.. -.. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. - .. .. ..... 
1 
. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 20, 611 pairs. 24, 681 83 
............ · .. · • .. · ........ I ............. . ................................ - 13, 800 9, 108 00 
25, 072 pairs. 6,895 07 
Strauss,. Levi & Co., San June 15, 1885 55 dozen 1 67i per 92 13 
Francisco. pairs. dozen. 
· ..... do . .................. ,June 15, 1885 29 dozen 1 50 per 43 50 84 doz. prs. 135 63 
............................................. ~,-~i~: ... ---~~~~~:-........... ~, 6,056fyards. 5,905 33 
640 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Dclailecl slat~nient of articles of clothing, equipage, and matttia! 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Continued. 
L Purchased under contract. 
Contractor - . ~ate of COD· , Quantitr-1 




1·1annel, d. b. shirting.· ... San Francisco Pioneer June 28, 1884 25, OOli .vds. $0 92 






Flannel, blouse lining ... Pi;~~k'. B. Y., & Co., New July 1, 1884 10; 148½y,ls. 28t 2,892 32 
Flannel, canton . .. .. .. . . . . do .................... Jnl:, 1, 1884 l40, 085½yds. , 12-t., 4,070 601 
!iot:~~-"n'~~l~
0
:::::: : ::· ::::::~~ ::::::·:::::::::::::: i~l; U~t 11~:i~& pairs 1 ~:i ~:~~: 
Forage caps ............. Horstmann Bros. & Co., July 1, 1884 1 4, 000 \ 671 2,700 00 
Philadelphia. 
Kerse~· . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . Pitkin & Thomas, Phila. July 18, 1884 !17, 630½yds. 1 ,1 43/0'1, 25,386 IS 
I d1·lphfa. 
Axes .................... Hanley, G. F., San Fran· July 18 1884 I 000 82 820 00 
Terit pins ...... ... ....... 1 ... ~'.~~~: .................................... : .... · ......... · ... --. . ........ ··· I····· . ...  : .. : .: :1
1 
::: ::: :::1 
Do . ...... . ......... ! ............................ . 
: .... :·····:·····: ····················:······:······t : Sib!ey tent stoves and ... .. ..... .. : ......................... . ... . ............... . ..... · pipe. 
Do ... . .......... . ....................................................... . ........ .. . 
Silk,jtwist .. ..................... : ..... .. ......................................... .. ..... . 
~!·!~!::~::> E~ . .!.~L:: .. I 1L~\.E !!!? ~I; 2 ~ 
:adchng, vest . .. . . .. . . .. Arnstem, L., San Francisco. J nly 1, 1884 2, 500 yds. $0 12i 309 37 





f IJ¥f:11:f:}UL tltttthf !ii iii · ,~ 11~ , 1 i:, 1 mi! 
Cotton, spool, N0.40 ..... ...... do ...... .............. I July 1,1884 500 doz. I 62¾ 201 25 
~B:::~f~fft:~~~~~:::: ::~}\::~::)~~;~~~~~~:/~!f}}f: .}~}~; :::)r 1~ ~ 
~~lf ll:\.riL < : : J 
iri:P~~.:~~~~~~::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::!:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Varnish ............... ............ ............... . ..... . ........... 1 .................... .. 
~£~/ :: i } :: : < 
./ 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 641 
purchased by the Q1iartermaster's Department, fo.-Continued. 
S.AN FRANCISCO, CAL.- Continued. 
Purchnaed in opeu market. Total. 
I 
From whom purchased I Date ofpur· Quantity Price. 
· chase. purchased. 
---- - ---·- . ---1----t---l 
Cost. Quantity. Cost. 
............... .. ......... : .. , ........ ........ .. . .. ............ . .. 25, 001! yards. $23, 001 03 
10, 148½ yards. 2, 892 32 
40, 085½ yards. 
5,032 






17, 630½ yards. 25, 386 15 
I 
"°'~ffi':o~re, John, Sau Fran· I Ang. 21, 1884 7,000 0½c. eacb. 
E 1f;g~:.ep~'.i'.-'s"a~ 11':.~~: , Dec. 5, 1884 5, 000 4¾c. each. 
GISCO . 
.. .. .. do . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . Dec. 5, 188i 10, 000 3¾c. each. 
Wj/;,~,:'.re, John, San Fran· May 23, 1885 18,000 4c. each. 
E1!~r8~!;:!~,l s~! :~~~~· May 25, 1885 7, 000 I 4ic, each. 
cisco. 
Montague, W. W., & Co., Sept. 1, 1884 50 $3 80 
San }..,rancisco . 
. . . • .. do ................... Sept. 1, 1884 200jointa 25 
Y~i::nci~co.Conklin, San Sept. 3, 1884 20 lbs. I 7 20 
:::J~ ::::::::::::::::::: 1m rnE }~ mt I i iz 
Simpson, R. ,V., San Fran. Sept. 3, 1884 1,500 23½ 







332 50 47, 000 
190 00 50 




69 001 10 Iba. 
1~g ggl 20 lbs. 
352 50 1,500 
3,000 
~;~ff1ttt/~~; .;;;);:;;:1:;:;;~::;:: ...... :;;:: ____ ;;:.;: 2, 500 yards. 3, 000 yards. 2, 500 yards. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::]:::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: 
i;~fii~f\ii~~ii~:/: :i~~i~ij~~i:l:::iii{ ::::::j{.- :::::iii 
San Francisco. 
Murpby, Grant & Co., Apr. 8, 1885 ' 140 gross 35 49 00 
San Francisco. 
Hanley Brothers Hard· Juue 24, 1885 36 
ware Company, Sari. 
Francisco. 
Bnncroft, A. L., & Co., Mar. 25, 1885 1 150 reams 
San Fraucisco. · 
E~te~~~ise Mi1i·~~a_- B~tld_. ~:: ~g: ~ii~ fgg lbs. 









i~dt:i:i.:,::~:b:~·:,: ¥u:Je!~:.im I m sets. 1 ;g . 1*g gg 
Sau F1·ancisco. lO gross .. • · · .. ·.. l1 52 
Dietz, A. C., & Co., Sau Mar. 5, 1885 
Francisco. 
5 galls. 75 
~iJL:~_::~;,::)~:i_:: ~~y:rl:!flf 10Ht ...... ~~---
San 1''rnnciaco. ' ' 4 qts. 4 OO 
.St~,n~nc~~~,:'.n & Co., San May 13, 1885 
Priet>, M., San Francisco ... Jun$ 5 1885 
5041 W.A.R--41 






















































642 REPORT 9F THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed staternent of articles of clothing, equipage, and materials 
S.A.N FRANCISCO, C.A.L.-Continued. 
I.A.rticles. 
Purchased under contract. \ 
t--~-T-
contractor. Da~:a~tcon· J!'i'~~!a. 1 Price. Cos~ 
Sands~nes ................ ..... .. . .. .... ~ ...... :~.~· =· .. ··= ~ 1=~·~  
. I' 
::::~=~~.::::::~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::r :::::::· :::::::::: 
!§~t> >• >•••••• t ::t1 
ii¥-.: I f I 
FORT LE.A. VENWORTH MILITARY PRISON . 
.A.wlo, pricking .. .... ·--·I Brooks, James W., Boston, June 20, 1884 
Mass. 
.A.wls, strip ...... ...... .. Lang&King, Leavenworth, June 20, 1884 
Kans. 
Do . .......... . ..... Laing & Maginnis, PhiJa. Jan. 20, 1885 
delpbia. 
Blocks, knife ............ Brooks, James W., Boston, June 20, 1884 
Mass. 
Breaks, crimping........ Eddy, Walker & Co., Bos· June 20, 1884 
ton, Mass. 
Brush, round bristle ..... Krieg, J. K., & Co., New Jan. 29, 1885 
York. 
Caat.offs ... ..... .... ..... Goodyear & McKay Sew· Sept. 9, 1884 
ing Maohine Company, 
Boston, Mase. 
Greasers............ .. ... Turner & Ray, Chicago .... June 20, 1884 
Dies .......... ... ........ ' Van Pelt, George Il., Chi· June 20, 1884 























Files, heel. ...... ..... ... Eddy, Walker & Co., Bos· June 20.1884 
ton. 
Forms, boot crimping . ... Lang & King, Leavenworth, Mar. 23, 1885 
I 
Kans. 
Guards, knife ............ Brooke, James W., Boston June 20, 1884 
120 p:;:~· 1 · ~~ . ~~~ ~~. 
per pair. 
4 ' $1 25 
Hafts, awl, patent ...... . Ki:i£!~s~·, & Son, Atchison, June 20, 1884 72 
Do ...... · ..... · .. ··1 Laing & Maginnis, Phila- Feb. 22, 1885 6-0 
Knives, machine . ... ..... B:!,~{~,'j·ames W., Boston, June 20, 1884 24 
Maso. 
Knives. breaatlng ....... Laing & Maginnis, PhiJa. Jone 20, 1884 48 
delphla. 
Xnives, cutting ..... .. ... I K~:!.~·· & Son, .A.tohlsou, June 20, 1~ 72 
Do .............. ... L~:
1
g bta.Maginnis, Phila- June 20, 1884 72 
Xnivea, guard ................. So . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . Jone 20, 1884 72 
















Lamps, ldt..... .. . • • . . . . Mantle & Cowan, Louis. June 20, 1884 24 I $4 15 
Laata, common . . . . . .. . . . v:!'~;i/f.Yoeorge H., Chi· June 28, 1884 1,000 pairs. 6~:°:ta 


























p .urohased by the Quarterma~ter's Depm·tment, 9·0.-Continued. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Continued. 
Purchased in open market. 
, From whom purchased. chase. purchased. Price. Cost. 
643" 
Total. 
Quantity. Cost. Date of pur· I Quantity 
----1-----1-----1------1---
Rawley Brothers Hard· June 13, 1885 
ware Company, San 
Francisco. · 
Bancroft, A. L ., & Co., Juue30, 1885 
San Francisco. 
Hawley Brothers Hard. Mar. 18, 1885 






3 33 per 
100. 
--~~~~~~~: .: ...... ... .. Mar. 18, 1885 100 lbs. 3 08 per 
100 . 
• .. • • • do • . • • • • • .. • .. • . .. .. . Mar. 18, 1885 100 lbs. 6 02 per 
100. ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ::;: ~rn~~ ~gg ,b~~· 8 4/g!r 
.100. 
Price, M ., San Francisco ... June 24, 1885 1 pair . . ....... . .. 
.. . · ... do .... : .............. Jnne24,1885 lpair ........... . 
Bancroft, A. L ., & Co., June 30, 1885 20, 000 54c. perM. 
San Francisco . 
.. .... do ..... . ............ . Mar. 25, 1885 2 
..• ••. do .. ..... ...... ... ... June 30, 1885 2 
...•. . do .. ........ ......... Mar. 25, 1885 1 1 
Cowan, H . H., San Fran. Ju,ne24,1885 1 
cisco. 
$10 75 each 
$4 80 24 
45 001 50 lbs. 
g 99! 
3 08 400 lbs. 
I 
6 021 100 1 bs. 
;g bgl ~gg Tb~.··· 
1
~ ggi 2 pairs . 





FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON. 









































644 REPOR'_r OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.--Detailed statement of articles of clothing, eqnipage, a11d matma~ 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON-Continued. 
Purchased under contract. 









Lasts, common .... .. .. Van Pelt, George H., Chi- Mar. 23, 1885 120 pairs. 65 cen~s $78 00 
, cago. I per patr, I 
Machines, sew mg .. .. .. I Mantle & Cowan, Lonis- June 20, 1884 6 $51 00 306 00 




~lrit:t:li~:::1,;~.1:::: :)r!::::::::::~:::;:::: }~~~ ~~i ~~~. : ... i_ ~-~i_r:_ j:::::::::: ~: 
M::~ines, welt, parts for .I............ -. - . - -- - · .1 .... · · ···--
:Machines, •kiving, parts . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .... i ....... . 
:;;:;:~::::.: ,,,,, ,,, ,,,, ,,,,, •••• •. • 1 1 •••• : ' 
Kit lamp-burners ...... · 1 G1~~yit:ctn!1c~::Zp~~;.- 1 sept.18, 1884 1 I 12e~~b~s 48 
I[¥!LL~~: Bo,ro,// : +: .\:··  
Pincers, shoe ......... . -- J Taruer & Ray, Chicago .. ·· I June 20, 1884 1 48 I £~,~;::f:. 1 JO 29 
Pivots, turn-table ........ Brooks, James W., Bostou.
1 
June 20, 1884 ' 24 d~lz:!. 
1 2 88 
Planes, edge ..... ....... JI L~~l~hfa.Maginnis, Phila- June 20, 1884 24 1 ~!;:i. :: : 
Planes, edge, with press- ..... . do ............ ...... _.
1 
Jan. 29, 1885 12 $21 00 
P1T!:~ . . ................ -- ... ... do .................... June 20, 1884 1 6 pairs. I 1t~~';;'.ts 4 50 
Do ...... -......... · I Turner & Ray, Chicago .... June 20, 1884 6 pairs. I 1~rc~:~~ \ 4 50 
Plates, awl block ....... - Brooks, James w., Boston . June 20, 1884 1 , pe$rir 8 OO 
Spring bobbin-holder ................. ........ _. _ .. ....... _ ....... . 
Stamps, steel ............ Kreig, J. K., & Co., New 
I 
Jan. 20, 1885 
Do ................. L~~r\. King, Len veu- I Dec. 29, 1884 
worth. 
Trees, hoot, automatic ... E,lay,,Valker &Co., Boston Jnno20, 1884 
Trees, shoo, nutomatic . . Turner & Ray, Chicago .... June 20, 1884 
Trimmers, welt .......... L~~[pi,_llfaginnis, Phila- Jnne 20, 1884 
Wbeels, emery .. ....... .. Mantle & Cowan, Lon is- June 20, 1884 
Awls,sowing ............ L;;~~e,fSi:aginnis, 'Phila- Feb. 23, 1885 
Do....... ......... Lad:~P1t"·King, Leaven- Oct. 18, 1884 
worth. 
Do............... .. Lainl( & Maginnis, Phila- Feb. 23, 1885 
---~-e_ig~i~: .................. Feb. 23, 1885 Do .. ... ......... .. 
Do ...................... do................... Jone 20, 1884 
each. 




2 sets. $40 per 80 00 
set. 
10400 4 sets. $26 per 
set. s ~~ 12 $5.25 per 
dozen. 
1 gross, .......... 
7 gross $1.80 per )! 
2 gross .r.~s;er 
gross. 
2 p;ross $1.70 per 
g1"088, 
3 gros! $1.35 per 4~ 
gross. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
purchasecl by the Quartermaster's Depai·tment, ,j'-c.-Continued. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON-Continued. 
Total. Purchased in open market. I 
-~~~-
From whom purchased. Da~!~!.f.ur· P~~bna~!a. Price. Cost. I 
iio~d;,.-.;~; . & .. ii~i~j · s~~= · · ·v;.;;io~~.- · · · · · oo ·p;;.i;: 
ing Machine Uompany, 
Boston. 
...... do............ . . .... . Various. 30 parts. 
--·---do .. . ............... Various. 
McKay & Bigelow Heel- Various. 
ingMachineAssociation, 
Boston. 
Goodyear & McKay Sew- Various. 
ing Machine Company, 
Boston. I 
...... do .. . ·... May 11, 1885 
...... do ......... .. 
.... .. do., ... ... . 
. . . Oct. 20, 1884 
. Oct. 20, 1884 
...... do .... .. ... . ... . . . .. Mar. 16, 1885 
.. .. .. . do ............... .' .. Mar. 16, l885 
Stencken, H., Saint Louis, June 8, 1885 
Mo. . 
1: :::::: :::::::::: :1 
18 parts ... ... .. --·I 
12 12:::::(t: 
each. 
12 35 cents 
12 I 3i~~~ts 
each . 
12 25 cents 
each. 





10 86 1· 
2 oo I 
4 20 
4 20 I 







• 30 parts. I 




































.. ..................... ........... ................................................... ··--!···----··· 
: : : : : : : : : : : : ~: '.:::::::::::::I:::~:::::::::: I:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : 
Lang&King, Leavenworth Apr. 15, 1885 1 






















5 25 ......... ...... ...................................... + .............. ·...... 4 00 
.~~~~~t ~'.--~' .. ~.~~~e~: .. ~~-t: .. ~:~~~ ..... ~.~~]:::::::: ::: ...... ~·.~5. :::: :::::::: ::: :::::::::: 
: : II , ••• : •••••• : •••• ••••• : ;;,~~ :::: :: : 
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Articles. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statement of articles of clothing, equipage, and material, 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON-Continued. 
____ _ _ _ Purchased under contract. \ 
. I 
Contractor. I Da~:Jt~on- d~j1,~~~~J. I Piice. Cost. 
,Bristles, sewing ......... Laing & Maginnis, Phila· 1 June 20, 1884 15 l;:-
1
1
;~perlb $180 001 
-Brushes,round .... ......... ~~!K~1~.' ......... ........ ,Tune20,1884 60 50cents 2 50, 
per doz 
:::::::: ::~.-~~~~~~~~~: ...... do . ::::::::::::.::: -~~~-~~9: ~~~~ ..... ~6 ....... ~~~"~.r ...... ~ .~: 
Do ....................... ..... ! ... ... .. ..... . .. ............. . ..... ... .... ···-····· ·········· 
Do . .. .. . ........... .. .... .... .......... . ............................ ....................... .. 
>Vastin~~; ;;~~:::::: ::~: :: : : : : :: :: :: ::: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : ::::: ::::1 
Do .... .. . _. .... .. .... . .................................. . ..•... .. ........ 
•Dement. channel. ...... . Turner & Ray, Chicago.... June 20, 1884 17 25 23 galls 75 cents 
per gall. 
Do .... . . . . ......... L1~ithta.Maginnis, Phila- ,Tune 20. 1884 I 25 galls ;:::w. 
1
:: :: 
,Dressing, shoe.... . ... .. Turner & Ray, Chicago .... Juue 20, 1884 j 200 galls ;~,c~~R 
;Eyelets ............... .. . Ld~lii!a~aginnis, PhiJa. June 20, 1884 1400,000 I ti:~~ 
Do ................ Lang & King, Leaven- May 25, 1885 75,000 6½ cents 
worth. per M. 
Flour, rye ...................... do .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . June 20, 1884 1, 800 lbs. I 3je~~lbt.s 
Do ... .......... ..... ..... do .................... .Apr. 11, 1885 400 lbs. 
1 
3je~·el;,• 
Do ....................... do ....... . ...... . ..... Feb. 23, 1885 200 lbs. ·, 3$e~e1;9 I 
Do ..................... .. do .. . ................. May 25, 1885 400 lbs. 3½ cents 14 OO 
I per lb. 





Do ................ Kreig, John K., New York . May 25, 1885 i5, 000 , 98 cents 
lnk,bnrnishing .......... Tnrner&Ray,Chicago .... Jnne20,1884 l00galls 3te:e~s I 35 001 
Laces, 'Shoe . . . .. .. . . .. . .. Lang & King, Le ave n- June 20, 1884 5, 000 pairs '. ft~[~· 375 OO 
~~ ~~ 
Do ................. Laiug & Maginuis, Phila- Juue28, 1884 10. 000pairs 7½ cents 750 OO' 
M~~
1
t~~i1 Cowan, Louis- May 25, 1885 4, 000 pairs ~!~f;/~· 328 OO, 
ville. Ky. per pair. l, 
500 00 Leather, calf, light ....... Ed~\~'/,1.~ Bryan, Phila- June 28, 1884 2,000 lbs. 7;e~elli'.~ I 
Do ...... ..... .... ........ do .................... June 28, 1884 . 2,000 lbfi. 80 cents 1,600 OO 
Leather, calf, heavy ........... do .................... June 28, 1884 10,000 lbs. I J;e~~~\s 8,700 oo, 
D perlb. 9,100 00 
D:.::: ·: :: : : · ::: : : r::: ::: : · : ·: _:::::: :: : : 
1 
~:::::: :::: ~:: ::::~~~ :~:}:~:: 8. 902 22 
Do ............... Lang & King, Leaven. June28,1884 10,355 lbs 92iceuts. 9,578 'J7 
-~ ~lli 
Leather, counter . . . . . . EnJ1.land & Bryan, Phlla- June 28, 188418, 077 lbs. 31 cents 2,503 87 
Do ................. ---~~lg~ia.'.. . .......... June 28, 1884 O, 923 lbs 3St"~~~ts 2, lll 51 
Leath<•r, pebble grain .. ........ do .................... June 28, 1884 30, 900sq. ft. 1ff~!~t• 6,141 37 
::::::::::::::::::: :::::·:: :::::::::::::::::::: :a:~::::: 4:: ::::: ::: t;N;t£ ::::: 
I per sq. ft. Leather, she1·p-skin sklv. Lang & King, Leaven. Jan. 20, 1885, 2, 000sq. ft. 12 ceuts 240 ool 
ere. D w01?. per sq. ft. :JOO oo,I 
":: :::::::::: ::::::· .::::·:: ::::::: · :::::: :::::: ::t~- ::: ::: :: :::::: ;:: iE{f!t- 600 oo 
Leather, ..,JP.. .......... En~lan,\ & Bryan, Phila- June 28, 18841 43, 125 lbs. ~;{/t;~· H, 404 56 







QUARTERMASTER- GENERAL. 647 
purchased bg the Quai·termastei·'s Depai·tment, fc. - Continued. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON- Continued. 
Purchased in open market. 
From whom purch~sed. Date of pur- Quantity chase. purchased. 
Thompson, Judson L., Sy- Apr. 15, 1885 2,000 pairs 
rauuse, N. Y. 
Price. 
Total. 
Cost. Quantity. Cost. 
15 lbs. $180 00 
·····-----1 ~86 70 - .. ... . ..... . .......... . . -
60 2 50 
36 -3 00 
:: : : : :~~ : : ::: ::: : : ·:: ::: :: : ~~: ~rn~g u~~ ~::~: ::: :: ::: ::: 1• 3~~ ~L::::: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
_ ..... do .................. . Jan. 27, 1885 7,000 pairs . .. . . . . . . . . 285 50 42,000 pairs 1, 713 50 
Wilson, John , Leaven - May 11, 1885 2 14 70 . ........... . ... .. . . .. .. •. 
worth . 
• .. .. . do .. .. .. . . .. . . ... . Mar. 16, 1885 66 lhs. 4 cents 2 64 . ....... . ... . . . 17 34 
:~ . ••• .: :. ••••· . :. ·•••••••• ?:":' .:. I ;;~ .. ···~·~ 
_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 200 galls. 130 00 
Lang & K.ing, Leaven, June 25, 1885 7,000 
worth. 
Laing & Maginnis, Phila- May 27, 1885 25, 000 
delphia. 
Lang & King, Leaven- May 26, 1885 25,000 
worth. 









Laing & Maginnis, Phila- May 27, 1885 1, 944 pairs 7¾ cents 
delphia. per pair. 
88 ....... . . .. . . . . . 
2 00 507,000 39 76 
2,800 lbs. 98 00 
27 50 .... - .......... . 




150 66 . . .. . . . ......... . 
20, 944 pairs 1, 603 66 
4, ooo lbs. 3, 100 00 
40, 355¼ lbs. 36, 278 59 
15, 000 lbs. 4, 615 38 
88, ooo sq. ft. 17,889 07 
: . ( .:······::: :: ·: .::: ·· ••••··· ··· 
10, 000 sq. ft. 1, 040 00 
648 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statement of ai·ticles of clothing, equipage, and materia~ 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISOY-Continued. 
Pnrchased under contract. ~ 
Articles. 
--------------- ----- -
Contractor. tract. delivered. 
Date of con- Quantity Price. I Cost. 
Leather, sole ...... ...... _E_n_g-la-nd_ & ___ B,--y-an- ,-P-h-ila- --1-.Tune 28, 1884 43,425 lbs. 33fc. per !$14, 384 53 
Do ............... ..I. .. ~~1a:i~:.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . June 28, 1884 43, 42, lbs. 33f~:Per 14, 710 21 
Leather, wax upper ..... 
1 
...... do ...... .. .. .......... June 28, 1884 12i/00 sq. 17!~: ft~' 20,700 00 
_ :::::: :: :::::::::::;::: :: ·:: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :: :.:~::: ::: 1:~!:::: :::_ ::~~:j::: 1:: :: : 
Leath:~~~~'.~:::::::::::: II :::::::: :::: :: :: :: :: :::::::: ;::: ::,· ~:: 18,259 lbs. 34!~: per :· :: : 10, 741 lbs. 34fb. per , 
Nails, American .... . .. .. I L~~ltbta_Maginnis, Phila- I June 20, 1884 3,259 lbs. 6 g;fer 212 48 
;;i:;;:~Lj.:)! > -1 ~~~~:~~ I :~:::,i!E ~~ 
Kay. I · 
1 
100. 
Do ................. I Goodyear & McKay Sew- Sept. 9, 1884 1,000 5c. each. 
ing-Ma.chine Company, 
50 00 
Needles, Goodyear & Mc- Laing & Maginnis, Phila- June 20, 1884 400 4 50 per 18 OO 
Boston, Mass. I 
N!~r~:~~~dyear &Mc- G~~,\~.~~~- & McKay Sew- Dec. 5, 1884 I 1,900 5c~°e°~ch. 95 OO 
Kay. ing-Macbine Company, I I 
Do ..... ............ tJ~;t~,:!~,"inis, Pbila- Feb. 23, 1885 • 400 4 50 per 18 OO 
Needles, Wheeler & WII- M~~1
1
8!i':s.;. Cowan, Louis- June 20, 1884 2,000 J1a ~i\er I 30 OO 
son machine. vilJe Ky. M 
::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : L~f:li~f.?daginnis, Phila- Feb. 23. 1885 1 1, 000 18:: per I 18 00 
Neeclles, wax threacl. .... Mantle & C;;,~;,:n·,--:r,~;;i~: - june 20, .1884. 1 ... ioo"ci~~-- 45~
0
i~~- i' ""45 'oo 
Oil, mineml. .. ... ........ E;~~.~~{; Theo., Leo.ven- J'une 20, 1884 54 galls. 13c. per I 7 02 
Do ................. Eilil~:,tteorg~ A. , Leaven- I Sept. 9, 1884 1 146 gaJls. 13~~
1
t er 18 98 
Do ........... ......... ~':~\it:-............. .. ..... J Feb. 23, 1885 104 galls. 14~~
11
i,er I 14 
gall. 
Oil, neat·s-foot.......... . Egersdorfl', Theo. , Leaven- June 20, 1884 40 galls.I 730. per 29 20 
worth. 1 gall. 
Do ................ 
1 
...... clo ............ ...... .. Oct. 24, 1884 20 gaJls. 69~~J.er 
1 
13 80 
Do ....... -............... clo ............ ........ , J<'eb. 23, 1885 80 galls. 80c. per 64. OO 
Do................ Ecldy, George A., Leaven- Oct. 21, 1884 
worth. 1 
Do ... -.. .. .. . .. . .. , ...... do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .Tan. 20, 1885 
Oil, sperm .............. --1 Egersdorf!', Theo., Leaven- .Tune 20, 1884 1 
worth. 
Powder, emery .... .. . .. . ..... do .... ................ June 20, 1884 
Rivets for shoe-bnckl~s .. Bmy Mellen , Boston, Mass .' Dec. 8, 1884 
Rop, wire ..... ..... ..... Park, .T. W., Leavenworth Juno 20, 1884 
and-paper, molded..... Laing & Maginnis, Phila· .Tan. 29, 1885 
<lolJJbia. 
Stool .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. Park, Cranoer & Co., Leav- May 11, 1885 
euwortb. 
ponsze -- -..... -- • .. .. .. . Egersdorff, Theo., Leaven- .Tune 20, 1884 
Do .............. .... ~
0d~b: ... ~ ............... J<'eli. 23, 1885 
Tacks, laatlng, st~~l. ..... Lang & King, L,,,n·enworth June 20, 1884 
gall. 




10 galls. 1 ~~if.er 
10 1 bs. 60. per 
lb. 
72 gross Lot. 
100 feet. 4c. per I 
ft. 
30 rolls. l0o. per 
roJl. 
27 I bs. 1 0c. per 
lb. 
12 lbs. 1 65 JJer 
lb. 
5 Iba. 2 50 JJCr 
lb. 





purchased by the Quartermaster's Department, fo.-Continued. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRlSON-Continued. 
Purchased in open market. Total. 
From whom purchased. Date of pur. Quantity chase. purchased . Price. Cost. Quantity. Cost. 
..•. .• . .. • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 173,700 pounds. $57,375 27 
...............•... .. ............................................ . ......... 245, 000 sq. feet. 41, 950 00 
29,000 pounds. 9,951 29 
•..• .. • . . . . . . . .•. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . •... .. .... 3,259 pounds . 212 48 
Goodyear & McKay Sew· May 27, 1885 400 
fog.Machine Company, 
Boston, Mass . 
. •.• •. do .... .. .• .. ......... .Tan. 26, 1885 600 
5c. each. 







............................ ...... ... ................. 1··········· ················ ···················· 
7,300 
Laing & Maginnis, PhiJa. Mar. 30, 1885 200 1 80 per I 3 60 
delphia. 100. 
Squires, W . A., Leaven· Mar. 24, 1885 200 2 25 per 4 50 .. .......••... 





1,000 gross .. . 
100 feet ... . 













.. ---... --... -. -. - .. .. -.... . 
: •••••••••••••• . : •• T "~-~;. ;; ;; 
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B.-Detailed statement of m·ticles of clothing, equipage, a11d 111aterials 
FORT LEA. VENWORTH MILITA.RY PRISON-Continued. 
----------
Purchased under contract-. 
Contractor. Date of cou· 1 Quantity Price. I 
_ _ ____ __ ~act. _ delivered. ___ 
1 
Tacks, lasting, steel .. ... Lang & King, Leavenworth. Feb. 23, 1885 60 gross 30c. per 
Articles. 
gross. 
Do.... . . . . . . . • . . . • . Laing & Maginnis, Phil a- June 20, 1884 75 gross 24c. per 
delphia. gross. 
Do .........•....... Turner & Ray, Chicago ... . Jan. 29, 1885 60 gross 2940. per 
gross. 
Tacks, lasting, Swede .... Laing & Ma~nnis, PhiJa. June 20, 1884 98 lbs. 45 :!l.er 
Do .................... ~~~~~~: .................. June20,1884 1,000 lbs. 19 58 per 
cwt. 
Do ....................... do . ................. .. June 20, 1884 1, ~00 lbs. 17 94 per 
cwt. 
Thread, linen, dry ...•......... do .•.................. ]'eb. 2R, 1885 30 lbs. 2
1
~. per 
Do .. ....•...... .... Mantle & Cowan, Louis· June 20, 1884 120 lbs. 2 90 per 
ville. lb. 
Thread, silk . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laing & Maginnis, Phila· Feb. 23, 1885 35 lbs. 6 80 per 
delphia. lb. 
Do....... ... ...... Lang & King, Leavenworth June 28, 1884 256 lbs. 7 
1
3:. per I 
Thread, shoe, hand . . . . . . Laing & Ma~nis, Phila· June 20, 1884 
delphia. 
Thr1!HH\<I :tJJtcuuLI iimum 
Beeswax ...•..•.....•.... Egersdorff,~heo., Leaven· June 20, 1884 
worth. 
Wax, machine ... . .. ..... Laing & Maginnis, Phila. June 20, 1884 
delphia. 
Wax,~e~i,",g:::::::::::: :::::J~ :::::::::::::::::::: r::~~rn: 
300 lb!!'. per lb. 72¾ 
:oo lbs. per lb. 70 I 
100 lbs. lper lb. 71 
1, oou lbs. per lb. 80 
200 lb$. per lb. 80 I 
1
' 
5~i i~!: !~:;, l~: :i I 
1,400 lbs. per lb .07½1 
300 lbs. per lb. 07 I 























Wire, screw ............ ... ..... ..... ... ___ .. __ .. _. __ ............................... -- . - - · ···· · ····· 
Bl'oom-corn ..... ...... ... Kelley, Maron~ A., Leav-
enworth. 
Jnne28, 1884 60,000 lbs. perlb. 07½ 
Broom.handles ......... . . P~~;u[os. W., Leaven. Jone 20, 1884 
1
25,000 $15 50 
perM. 
15 87½ Do .. ... . . . ....•..• . Korman, B., Leaveo:w~rth . May 11, 1885 I 2,000 




• ~-~ I Nails, cut ......... . ...... Park, .Tos. W., Leaven- June 20, 1884 200 lbs. 
worth. 
Do ........ ..... .... Park, Crancer &Co., Leav. Sept. 3, 1884 
enworth. 
Nalls,-no'°~~!~.t.: ::::::: :: ::::::~~ ::: ::::::::: :::::::: ~:gt gm 
Tacks .... .. •........•• . . Park, Jos. W. , Le,.ven· June 20, 1884 
worth. 
Twin°i>~~~.~.::::::::::: ·K;il~~~ 1,1~;,;~s·A:::r:;~~:· i~~:~rn: 
enworth. 
Twine, hemp ........•... Park, Crancer&Co., Leav. Sept. 9, 1884 
enworth. 
300 lbs. 2 70 
per cwt. 
2, 100 lbs. per lb. 04¼1 
200 lbs. 4 45 
per cwt. 1 
600p'p'rs 04 
250 I bs. g:~ y~~;J" 
250 lbs. per lb. 26 
225 lbs. per lb. 14 
~~
0
e8:;;;i~g·:.::::::::: ::::::~~::::::::::: :::::: :::~:gt g:!
1 3
, 0~g lbs. perlt~; 
I perM. Wire, broom..... . . . . . • Mantle & Cowan, Louis· June 20, 1884 l, 000 lbs. perlb. OH 
ville, Ky. 
Glue .... ..•.....•..•.. . .. l Eddy, George A.., Leaven. June 20, 1884 250 lbs. lper lb. 20 
Iron ..................... P.:;~~h.Tos. W., Leaven· June 20, 1884 5,000 lbs . 1per lb. 03 
worth. I Do . • .• . . . . . . . • . . . . Lani &King, Leavenworth. Jnne 20, 1884 5,000 lbs. lper lb. 03 
Lumber, hickory •.•..... Garrlgue•, Thomas A., June 20, 1884 35,000 feet per ft. 05½ 
T,e..'\venworth . 
Note, iron •. ..•.•..•..... . Laug&King,Loavenworth . Juno 20, 1884 000 lbs. per lb.07! 
tnd·paper ········•····· ...... do . ...... ............ Juno 20, 1884 150quir's perqr.16½ T{;t/nd thong , _;&w· ..... do .. ....•.... . ........ June 20, 1884 
1 



























piwohased by the Quartermaster's Department, ,J-c.-Continued. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON-Continued. 
Purchased in open market. Total. 
From whom purchas~d. Date of pur. Quantity chase. purchased. Price. Cost. Quantity. Cost. 
220 gross.. . $61 00 
2, 298 pounds. 455 78 
::::::: ~: :: : : :: : : : : : :: :::::: : :: : : : : : ::: :::/: :: · :: : :: : : : : :: : : :: :: : .... ~~~·;:~·~~~: .... ~~~. ~~ 
:: ::::::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :::~::: :::: ::1: ::: : : : :: : :: : ::: : : : : : : ::: ::: :: : : : : .... ~~~·~~~~~~: .. ;: ~~~·~ 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::. :::::::::: ·······soo .. ii:;;: ····asli·26 
:::: :: ::: : :: :::: :: ::: :: :: : : : : : : :: : : : :::::: : :: : : : ::: : : : ::: : :: :: : :: :::: :: : : : : -- .. · 2:100 · · ibs: i· ·2; ioo· oo 
~llt.\2{; ;,, ~' :oo;; >> .L: ... ;:~;I··:;; 
Maas. 
60, 000 lbs. 4, 500 00 
28,500 441 75 
500 lbs. 19 40 
:::: :: : : : : :: :::::: :::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: :. : :: : :: ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : :: :::::::::: ··· ·· 2:aoo·· ii;;: · · ·· · illi ·i5 
600p'p'ra 24 00 
·· ·· ······ ········· ····· ·-· ···· ····· ·· ·· · ········· ·-······ ······· ----··-· · ·· ·· ·· 
16 50 
······ ······ ··· ···· ·········· ·········· ·· ··· ······· ··· ········ ··· ········· · 













~g: ~gg f~~t I 1, ~1~ : 
I 
600 1 bs. 45 00 
150 quir's 24 75 
5, 020 4, 116 00 
652 
.Articles. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statement of ai·tioles of clothing, equipage, and material, 
FO~T LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON-Continued. 
1 
_ _______ P_u_rc_h_as_ed_ un_d_er_ c_o_nt_ra_c_t. ____ ,---__ \ 
Contractor. Date of con- ; Quantity Price. Cost. 
1 
tract. I dell vered. ~ 
Thon13;,:~~~i~~-:::::::: -~~-~~ti~'.~~:.L'.".'ve~~~~~~: l~~-e2~:m! I ~g ::~rn $1~ ~ · 
Iron, hoop .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. P-:;~~~r:.cer &!Co. , Leav- Sept. 9, 1884 ! 3,800 lbs. ea;:r 1V· 155 801 
Do ....................... do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Sept. 3, 1884 1 250 lbs. per°fi;"~ 9 75[ 
Lumber, pine ............ Bubb, Peter, Leavenworth. Sept. 9, 1884
1
104, 000 feet 13 50 1,404 001 
perM. 
Paper~:~~~;;~~·::::::::•·;~;~~~;~~~·~;~~-~.:-~~~~~ ::::. ::::: I :::::::::s ~!r:~. 1: :I 
enwortb. pr sbe't. 
Screws ........................ do .. .. ....... _. .. .. . .. . Sept. 9, 1884 40 gross per gr. 15 2; : 1 
Sealin~-~~;,-::::::::::::: a~:ear!.~i:e~!~~,irtb: ~~- ~g: }~: 1;g fb~.ss ~:~ fh: ~i 15 oo' 
I 
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND. 
Brush::sc~~~~'.~~ :::: :: -~?~u;~~lp~~/t:.o.o_t_t: .! .~~~e20,_ 1884 ! --~'- ~~~--.. ~!t~~s. I, 080 001 
Mosquito bars ........... Michael, James R., New June 30,1884 4,000 ... si·-- "a;2-io·oo 
York. 
Fl.annel, gray blouse Jin- Pippey, B. Y., & Co., New June 23, 1884 20,000 yds. 23i',l'a 4,680 00 
rng. York. 
~l:~~:l; £~:lt~hiiti~-g : : . K~;.t~0 .Th~~;;, ... ciii~~. i ~~= ~i; t~t !!~sg~i ~~!: ~:M ~~: m ~
Heights, Pa. per ~d. 26, 100 00 ;lnnuel, D. B., blouse. --1 StaJ:\~e~ol:ll'as!'.ompany, June 24, 1884 30, 0OOyds. per yd. 
lJo .. ............... l Mi~~:~· Seth M., New Jan. 6,1885 '10, 000yds. per sot.· 32,36040: 
Trumpets, "F" .. ..... --1 Horstmann. "?roA., & Co., Jane 28, 1884 450 1 ls 846 00, 
.Axes .................... N:r~l;awi~:· ~~~I Com- June 17, 1884 3,000 I ea~i- 1,620 00 
Tent~:~·-~~'.l.'.~~~~e:::: i::::::::::::::?>?::::: ....... :: !:: :::: ·::::.!:::~::: :!:--·------1 
Tent J>ins, hospital, large. . .. . .. .. .. .. . ............... 1... .......... . .......... _I_ .. _ .............. . 
Crayo;: .~i'.~~~:::.:::::: I:::::: :::::: : :::::: :::::: :: : :i: ::::: :::: :::: ........ ::: :::: .:::: .. ::. ::::· 
Blades, awl ......... ... ........................... ........ .... ...... ..... .. .............. · -- · -- .. --
QUARTERMASTER- GENERAL. 653 
purchased by the QuartermaBte1's Departnient, <fc.- Continued. 
FORT LEAVENWORTH MILITARY PRISON-Continued. 
Purchased in open market. . Total. 
From whom purchased. ! Da~h~!lur. P~~:h;!~d. Price. ! Cost. Quantity. I Cost. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ··· ··· ·ia5·· ····1··· ·i20:2: 
4,050 lbs. j • 165 55 
············································ · · · ·· · ·· · ····················· · ······· · · ·· ···· !· ·· ······· 
. • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109, 000 feet I 1, 471 00 
. _ ...... . .......... . ... ____ ...•...... _.... . . _. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, ooo sh'tsl 100 00 
:::::::::::::::::::: : :::: ::: ..... ::: :::::: :::::::.: ::: ::: · :::::: :::: :::::: .... . · ·
1~fgii:~ . ·--~flg 
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND. 
Pickering & Colescott, Apr. 28, 1885 2,000 $0 14 i $280 00 
:::~~!t\~~~>::::::::: .~~~~2~:~~~~- . ••.•• ~-. ~~~ ....•. ~~-·-1 140 00 
····· · ·········· · ··· · · · ·······················-··················1······ · ·- · 
Cj~J;~;;~nv~l~~1:t H ., 
Sept. 18, 1884 
. ..... do ..•........•...... . Nov. 15, 18~4 
H~YiYl,·I~.B., Jefferson. Oct. 6, 1884 
Von Bories & Co., Louis- Dec. 3, 1884 
ville, Ky. 
. ..•.• do ......•....... •... . Mar 27, 1885 
Lewman & Bro., Jeffer· 
sonville, In,!. 
Mar. 13, 1885 
Lindley, Thomas J ., Jef. Mar. 20, 1885 
fersonville, Ind. 
Blatz &Krebs, Louisville, Sept. 6, 1884 
Ky. 
Rowell, Robert, Louis· Aug. 9, 1884 
ville, Ky . 
. ..•.. do . .. ............ . ... Aug. 9, 1884 
Eaken, E. C. & Co., Jeffer- Oct, 24, 188{ 
sonville, Ind. 
McNaughton, A. F., Jef. Oct. 31, 1884 
fersonville, Ind. 
Lewman, G. \V. 1 &. Bro., Nov. 28, 1884 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Lindley, Thomas J., Jof. Mar. 20, 1885 
fersonville, Ind. 
Trumble. G. W., Balti. Dec. 15, 1884 
Se~:::;,;!t J. L. & Co. li'eb. 9, 1885 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ' 
Woolworth, James, San. Mar. 9, 1885 
du•k.Y, Ohio. 

































































11, 000 1, 500 00 
4, 000 3, 240 00 
20, 000 yds. 4, 680 00 
125, ooo yds. 11, 175 00 
44, 827¼ yds. 38, 551 41 
70, 000 ycls. 58, 460 40 
450 846 00 





























654 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statenient of articleB of clothi.ng, equipage, and material.a 
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.-Continued. 
Purchased under contract . 
1 
Date of con. I Quantity Price. Cost. 
tract. delivered. 
.Articles. 
Contractor. ____ , __ ,_ 
::;::·~~~~::::::::::: :::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::· ::::::.:::::::i:::::::::::: :: :::::::: :::::::::: ·= .................. ············ , ······· ·· ... r 
=~:;~::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::::: .:::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: .::::::::: :::::::·:: 
SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
Bunk.slate ..................................... . . ........................ ....... .......... . ........ . 
lron bunk-bolts .................................. .. ___ ................. ............ .. ......... ... .. . . 
Nails ................................ . ................ .... ..... ...... ................... . 
Lumber ....... ........... .. .... . ..... .................................... . . ........ ... ..... . ...... . . 
Do ......... .... ......... ... ...... ..... . ... ... . ................. ................. .. . . · · ···· ·· · · 
Do ....... .... .......... .. ........ . . .......... ........... . .... ..................... . 
Do .................. ............................. ···· ···· ······1······ ······ ......... . 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Round iron ................ ... ..... . ................. . ..... .. ................ ... .. . ... ......... ...•. 
Wire-woven bunk·bOt· Ha1·tford Woven WireMat- Feb. 20, 1885 
toms. tress Company, Hartford, 
Conn. 
Do ........... ... ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 4, 1885 
Do . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . M;;;l,' J~!:• agent, Hart- Mar. 31, 1885 
Do ............ . •... u;~:Y~~h~J'!;~~tlf~Com· June 29, 1885 
Do . ................ Hartford Woven Wire Mat- June 30, 1885 
tress Company, Hartford, 
Conn. 
Iron beadstends with Wire Web Bed Company, June 30, 1885 
wfre.woven bunk.bot- New Britain, Conn. 
toms and frames for 
1,500 $2 75 $4,125 00 
each. 
1,500 2 75 4,125 00 
each. 
4,960 00 2,000 2 48 
each. 
2,225 60 1,040 2 14 
each. 
345 2 24 772 80 
each. 




wi::,t'.~~~.·: !••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••• ! •••••••••••••I •••:• •!••••••• • I •••• I 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC. 
SlalA!forlronbnoko ..... 1······························1······ -··· ···1······~· · · 1· ··· ·~···1··········1 A:xea ............... .......... ·••·•· ·· ·•·· .••.....•. • ··• ·· ·  ...•.....•.• • •· ··  ·· ··  
beo, helves ...........••...•..................... ··· ·!······ ....................................... . 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
purchased by the Qiiarterma,ster's Depai·tment, fo.-Continued. 
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.-Continued. 
Purchased in open market. 
From whom purobased. Date ofpur- Quantity chase. purchased. Price. 
Rankins Snyder Hardware Dec. 5, 1884 9~ lbs. $0 09 
Company, Louisville, Ky. 
Nov. 28, 1884 Robinson, R. A., & Co., 3 lbs. 67 
Louisville, Ky. 
Barr, W. N., Louisville, Dec. 9, 1884 1,000 sets. 70 
Ky. per set. 
Dietz, George H. , & Co., Nov. 29, 1884 12 papers. 10 
Louisville, Ky. 
Allen, Joseph, Louisville, Dec. 12, 1884 2 pairs. l 75 
Ky. 
---- ---
SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
Cole & Glass, Saint Louis, Aug. 29, 1884 
Mo. 
A. F. Shapleigh & Cant- Sept. 11, 1884 
well Hardware Com-
pany, Saint Louis, Mo. 
Shallenberi: & Roeckeler Feb. 6, 1885 
Lumber Company, Saint 
Louis, Mo . 
. . . • • . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 6, 1885 
..... . do ....... .... ........ Feb. 6, 1885 
.... . . do ................... Feb. 6, 1885 
O'Neil Lumber Company, Feb. 9, 1885 














per M • 
27 50 





NEW YORK, N. Y. 
FNei!~~k. _Joseph F., Aug. 28, 1884 
Hartford Woven Wire Nov. 20, 1885 
Mattress Company, 
llartfo1·d, Conn . 
. . • • • . do . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . Dec. 10, 1884 
••.••• do . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . Dec. 18, 1884 
M:!~d,'C~n!:• agent, Hart- Feb. 2, 1885 
Tucker Manufacturing Feb. 17, 1885 
Company, Boston, Mass. 
800 lbs. 03 
300 3 25 
each. 
1,000 3 25 
each. 
500 3 15 
each. 

























9! lb•. $0 86 
3 lbs. 2 01 
1,000 sets. 700 ot 
12 papers. 1 20 
2 pairs. 3 5t 
640 sets. $384 00· 
500 2 75 
200 lbs. 4 50 
9,416 feet. 264 29-
300 lbs. 
8, 686 23, 510 85 
724 2,874 2& 
Tucker Manufacturing I Dec. 1, 18841 
.. ?.~~lo"~!.·.~~-s~~·-~~s~--- Deo. 1, 1884 1:::::::::::1 ~ ::1·········~·-··· -i--· ··;~-~ 
DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC. 
Sturm, John, Buffalo, N. Y . Aug. 19, 1884 $0 60 $1 04 
Church, P. M., Sault Ste. Dec. 23, 1884 12 
per set. 
Marie, Mich . 691 












REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
B.-Detailed statement of articles of clothing, equipage, a1id materials 
DIVISION OF THE P .A.CIFIC. 
Purchased under contract. 
Contractor. 
--------+--------- -------------
Corn brooms. .... ........................................................... .................... ... .. 
DIVISION. OF THE MISSOURI. 
Tent.pins, iron .......... Van Slyke, William .A.., Oct. 1, 1884 1,416 $0 23 $325 68 
Saint Paul, Minn. 325 90 
Tent•~les,'Sible;:::::::: ::::::~~.:::::::::::::::::::: ·~·c·t:.Y~~- .::~!: ........... ~~~-· ....... .. 
StoTe·pipe, Sibley........ D'i,'.l:f:~' . .A.dam, Saint Paul, Oct. 1, 1884 188 joints. 14 
Bunk.slats .............. { B~in: Co' Saint Paul, g~~- 1~: m: }1, 001 54 
Butts .................... Strong·Hackett Hardware Mar. 2, 1885 8pah's . ......... . 
'jJ;1!fany, Saint PI\ u 1, 
1~1:.~'1~~~~£est::::::::::: :::::j~ :::::::::::::::::~:: ::~: ~:m~ 
1 Locks ......................... do . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Mar. 2, 1885 
Padlocks ...................... do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1885 
1 pair ......... .. 
5pairs. 96 cents 
per doz. 
l0pairs. $2.40 per 
dozen. 









Screwt.;:::::::::::: : :::: :::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::: :~~: rn~r a~~== ·fr~e~ts· ~ 
Lumber, pine .. .. .. .. .. .. .Abbott, T . .A.., & Co., Saint Mar. 7, 1885 675 feet. $:; re:~: 20 25 
Do .................... ~.~~l~~i_".~: .............. Mar. 7,1885 l00foot. $20:perM. 2 OO 
Gold sizing .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. ................. - .. · · · · · · -- · · 
g~~.\~~t~;~i;;~siieii:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: :: :::::: :: ·::::: ·::::: :::::::::: :::::: ·:·· 
Wire· woven bunk. bot- ................................... . ............... ........ -· .... -- -- · · .. · · 
toms. 
Do ....................................................................... . ......... ......... .. 
Do ........................................................................................... . 
Do ......................................................................................... .. 
Do ................... .... .. ....... ........................ .................................. . . 
Do ........................................................... !---··--····· .................. .. 
~:::::·.·.::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::1:::::::::: :: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
I 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 657 
pu1·chased by the Quai·ten11aster's Department, g-c.-Continued. 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC. 
Pu1·chased in open market. Total. 
. ,..m wM~ '""""""· I D•<o o< '"" I Q•MW, Price. Cost. Quantity. Cost. chase. purchased. 
ZanBrothers, Portland,Oregl Aug. 21, 1884 1 1, 692 $2 75 per $387 75 1,692 $387 75 
dozen. 
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI. 
Dowell, T. E., Caldwell, 
Kans. 
Feb. 2, 1885 275 
ii~i,;.o;;: Y.' w .'," ·c;ia_;;en: Jan. 10, 1885 24 
Kans. 
.... .............. ......... 1 ......... .. 
$0 18:i'r 
1 25 
:::: ::::::::: :: :::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
·······--··· ·······-······· · ···········- -- ----- -------- --- ------
'if~ne~· & · F~i1e~: · chic~go: · \ x~g: 20; iss:i· · .. i ii·oitie: 
Ill. -
::::::~~: :::::: ::::::::::::1 ±~::~~:mi 1 book. 
Carleton Spring Bed Com· I Jan. 19, 1885 1,000 
pany, Chicago, Ill. 
.. .. .. do ................... Feb. 12, 1885 1,000 
:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::1 ::; ::::::: :::: 
- ..... d·o .... . ....... ..... .. 
1 
M:ty 30, 1885 
...... do ........... ........ Junel9,1885 
• .. . .. do ................... June 22, 1885 
























































3,250 00 ......................... . 
3,250 00 ......................... . 
8,329 75 .......... ...... ...... ... . 
4,020 25 .............. .. 
4, 137 25 
5,466 50 ............... . 
4,972 50 ......................... . 
16,247 52,802 75 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
J OHN F. RODGERS, 
Oaptain and Military Storekeeper, U. S. A. 
QUAR'IERMAS'fER·GENERAL On' ICE, 
Washington, D. 0., September 7, 1885. 
5041 W AR--42 
658 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
C.-Statmnent of amounts receil,ed aud remitted by the Q1ia1·terniaster's Depart111B11t !Ht 
account of clothing and equipagt during the fiscal year ending June 30, l&i5. 
.Appropriated by Congress . . . . . . . . . $1, 400, 000 00 
Deposited in Treasury to credit of 
appropriation for clothing and 
equipage......................... 74, 162 30 
Total......................... 1,474, 162 30 
Remitted for purchase and manu- I 
n!f.:'J~iei~f i~;~;~ft~itl1~~a~:-! $1,474, 134 7S 
contracts not yet complete . . . . . 27 it 
Total ....................... 1 1,474,lliHt 
---------~----,.L_ _________ ----
Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN F. RODGERS. 
Oaptain and Military Storekeeper, u. 8. A. 
W Alt DEPARTMENT, QUARTKRMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. a., September 7, 1885. 
D.-Statement showing ,·eniittances on account of clothing and equipage during the fis0/1.I 
./Jear ending June 30, 1885. 
ii!~a~~~~fe~~\~r:i!~~t~f iie' IDsso~~i·.·_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-:.·:::: _-: _-_-_-_- _- _- _- _- _- _- _-: _-_- _- _- _- _" _-_- .-.- _-.- _-_-_-_-.-.- I 49, ~ g 
D<ll)artment of the Mis,ouri .... . .......... .. ... . _ ..... _ .......... _ .................... · 1 
2
, 0~ : 
'411 I;fL;/2.-\//\//(.)/- L~ 
Reept10tfuily submitted, 
Oaptain and .,,k?l:;;, 1w!~':.-~'ff's. A, 
WAR DEPABTMENT, QUARTEBld:ABTER-GE:'.(EBAL'B OFFICE, 
Wa1hington, D. 0., September 7, 1885. 
K.-Statenient showing article. of clothing and ,q1iipage transferred to the Signal Corp, of 









75 J!! 7i 





100 970 00 
173 1 l,50J : 50 
151 f0317 
30 53 70 
1t~ I ae f2CIO 
3 8 ~, 
30 25. 
7 1 :U II 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 659' 
E,-:-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipage transferred to the Signal Corps of 






















Total . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4, 823 fll>, 
Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 
Captain and Military Storekeeper, U. S. A.. 
°WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTRRMASTll:R·GENRRAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. a., .~eptember 7, 1885. 
P.-Statement showing a1·ticles of clothing an.d equipage transferred to the Navy Depart-
111ent, under special authority of the honorable the Secretary of War, for use of the nal/al' 
«i:pedition to the Isthmus of Panama, during the fi~cal year en&ing Jlfne 30, 1885, mo1t11 
Nlve of the property, articles returned, and amount of loss or damage involved. 
Articles. 
:ettbber blankets . . .. ... .. 
~=-l~~t::::::::::::: 
Ax belves ....•........ .. 
Ratchets ... : .•........... 
Ratchet he! ves ......... . 
if~:;.,-.-·.·.·.·.:::::::::::: 
Pickaxe helves ........ .. . 
Conical tents ............ . 
~~i~<l~ te.~~~o'.~~:::: :: :: 
i~:~l~l~~t::it :::::::: 
I::glt:l t:~: :~t!;.:;.~i;.:: 
t°..if~~t ~~r'.~~:::::: :: 
~gcl~~1t.atifs~·g~1!e·;::::: 
























To whom transferred. 
~11c ~]~ -~~]. ~z"~ ... ;;~§i 0 ,,..., ~~~~ t-.OO~i,bi 
~~~~ """'. 'g~g_ =~ i~~; .... ~I>< §:;~ s 8" ll= a~t~~ 80.,:z. ~1lH. !ig[z ~o,.o...,:,. 
0 
800 














50 15 1 
50 15 10 
705 630 •20 
1·m ····i;iloo· :::::::::: :::::::::::: 
200 ..•... •••. . •.•••.•• . 



























660 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
F.-Statmnent showing articlts of clothing and equipage, g·c.-Continued. 
Nature of- Condition. Value of-
Articles . 
. Rubber blankets . ........... . 
~==-~~~tt°:s::::::::::::::::: 
Ax helves .................. . 
Hatchets ............... ... . . 
Hatchet helves . ..... ....... . 
Spades ..................... . 
Pickaxes ........... . .. . 
Pickaxe helves ... .. . ... .. .. . 
Conical tents ...... . . . ... .. .. 














l~ii!it1!:~:~fL:::::::::: ···t~rn 1$545·10· 
Hospital tent poles, sets .. _ 2a2 50 
l~Eiif ?rli:IitT / 2ii II 
Total . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4, 085 69 
• Cha~!ti; l~f:l ;e{~i!it:: .. ::: : : ·. :: : :: ·.: :: :: ·::: :: ·. ·. ·. ·.:::::: :·. ·.·. :: : : : : :::: :::: :: ·.::::: $iii~ 
Expenses connectecl on account of transportation, clrayage. agent, &c .....• .....•..•.•.. __ _ 
Total ... ........... ... . ............ . .............. . .. . .......... , ... . ..... .. .... . . 1,445 61 
Respectfully snbmitted. 
G.-Statenient showing a1·ticles of clothing and eq11ipage man11,fact1ired at the JlilitarJ 
Prison, Fort leavenworth, Kans., for the Q1ia1·termaster's Depart1nent, during the fiscal 
year ending ,June 30, 18o5; also cost of materials, labo1·, ,f'c. 
..,\,rticlea. I Nr:;~~~r ' Material. Civilian Prison Royaltyon labor. I labor. I macbiner.v. Total. 
Boots, brass.screwed .. pairs.. 5,309 $13,049 01 $207 49 $1,167 28 $88 58 $14, 51~ !6 
Boots, Rewed ...... .. ... do... 13,981 49,684 99 807 55 6,887 30 614 37 57, 9?1 : 1 
Sboo•, brass·scrowcd .... do ... , 2,010 3 474 55 122 51 2ll 57 50 09 3. "-' •-
Shoes, '' Post" .......... <lo... 28,043 I n' 019 25 l 487 15 j 7 401 47 l 241 15 8.3, ~69 -
Shoes, "Fie hi" ......... do... 21, 0~2 48' 843 22 , 1' 128 59 o' 789 88 '937 75 57,699 H 
Shoes, "Campaign" .... do... 4, 0021 9: 074 70 '269 50 \ 1' 133 00 179 36 10, i;;G • 
~~~~a~~C:,':;t•:::.·.·:.~~'.".~~~:. J:~~ ~:~~ii: 
1
:::::::::::: 1:g:~ gg :::::::::::: Vi{1 ~ 
__ Total.. ............. ···!==, 208,991 32 J~2279r26, 525 00 ~~ 
Value of ecrap.Jeather eold during tho flecal year on account of boots .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . ~6 St 
Vaine of acrap·leatber eold dnring tho fiscal year on account of shoes ..••. . ..•..... .•.. . .. .. . 3. 254 ft 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 661 
Material, 




_i_1_:;_:.-'-1 __ $_0_!_l..,__ _ _ l_l_! _,__1 _ $_!_i 
Respectfully submittecl. 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 
Oaptain aJldMilitary Storekeeper, U.S. A.. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Q UARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., Sepl.ember 7, 1885. 
H.-Statement s71owing valtie of labor performed for the Querter1naster's Department by the 
Militai·y Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., <faring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
G=•m> w~, . ~ -~ I n,,,·:~:1 p~:: ;,::,; 
11t1r~l~::I:••••·•••·••••••;•·•·•·•:•••••••·•· ·;1
1
1· ru Making broom-handles . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. •. . . . . . ... !l.98 50 
1 
149 00° 
Total............................... .. .. ............ . .. ..... . ..... ·i ..... ······! 35,872 45; 
Respectfolly submit tecl. 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 
0111f)tain and Military Storekeeper, U. S •. A... 
WAU DEPART'IENT, QUARTERMAS1'ER GENERAL' S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., September 7, 1885. 
!.-Statement showing articles of clothing and equipa_qe issued to the Military Prison aft 
Fort Leal'enworth, Kans., <luring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, an<l money value 
of the 1n·operty. 
I 
Articles. Qua:a\ity. Condition. Price. Amount. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 
Captain and Military St<Ytekeepu, U. S. A . 
"\VAR DEPAl!TMENT, Q GA RTERUAS'fER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0. , September 7, 1885. 
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K.-Statenient showing ai•erage prices at which, the va,·ious articles of clothing and equipa,t 
are charged to the Army of the United States. 
'.Helmet, without trimmings ... . each .. $1 25 $1 25 $1 25 $1 25 $1 25 $1 25 $1 25 $1 25 $1 25 $1 t 
~:}~:t ~~:H~~m;a;;,c::::::~~:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: !; !~ l* 4T 
.Helmet, top-piece or base ....•. do.... 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 OZ 
Helmet, socket for plume ...... do.... ... .. . ...... ..... . ...... ...... ...... 10 16 16 18 
;Helmet, spike ... .....•..... ... do. . . . 07 07 07 07 07 07 07 07 •••.. • · ·· · •• 
Helmet, eagle . . . . • . . . . . . . . . do . .. 04 04 04 04 04 04 04 04 Ot ~ 
i:::t !:'c1~1~:ft~:i:".g~.::.~~:.N!'.~:: 01 01 01 01 01 01 ~i ~i ~i ~ 
Helmet, device for shield of eagle, 
n:i;~~t;;,;,;,\;;,~·i.,;.hit~·;,;~t~l) ... ci~:::: 02 02 ... ~~ .... ~~ .... ~~. 02 01 01 ... oi' :! 
,corkhelmet .......... .. ........ do .... 125 1 25 1 25 l 25 1 25 125 1 25 125 125 1 :II> 
tl''ati.fita~t~ ,~~';;t~'.~~. ~.~~ '. .... do.... 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 115 
Drab, fur ................... do .... l 40 1 40 1 40 1 40 l 40 1 40 1 40 1 40 1 40 1 40 
Corel and tassel. . . . . ........ do.... 07 07 07 07 07 07 07 07 07 (ff 
·Forage cap ........ . ........... do.... 50 50 50 50 ;;o 50 50 50 50 lit 
tCrossed aabere,cannon or rifles, shell 
and :tame, bugle, castle, pen and 
key, crescent, caduceus for fol'a~e 
caps ..•• ' .•......•..•••••...... each.. 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 02 Ill 
Wreilths t'orforagecaps ........ <lo ..... i.i5 .. i.is' ·l ~~ .i.i5 .. i.is· .i.is· i·is· .i.is· .i.i5 l li 
:ti~~: i,";a"s,;::::::::::::::.::.i~:::: ..... . ..... . ..... . ...... ...... 01 01 01 01 tl 
Numbers, brass ................. do.... 01 01 01 01 
,ov~rcoat: 
Made ...................... do .... 8 70 8 70 8 70 8 70 8 70 8 70 8 70 8 70 8 70 8 Tt 
Unmade .. ......... ....... • . do .... 670 670 670 670 670 670 670 670 670 670 
•Uniform coat : 
~t::\~l:~::: ::'~~:;i.;::::··:·~~ :: :::::: :::::: :::·· · .. ..... ..... ~ ~t ! i~ : ~ ! g : ~i 
Without chevrons, made .. clo.... 7 93 7 93 7 93 7 Pa 7 93 7 93 7 88 7 88 7 64 7 64 
Withoutohevrons, unmade .do .... 4 93 4 93 4 03 4 93 4 93 4 93 4 88 4 88 4 64 4 84 
•Blouse: · 
Made ....................... <lo . .•. 3 18 3 18 3 18 8 18 3 18 3 18 3 18 3 18 8 18 3 18 




3 2 :: 
•Overalls .......... ..... ..... yer pair.. .::::: :::::: ....... i.ioT::::: 43 
TroHers, priva\es': 2 66 2 66 2 66 2 66 2 66 2. 00 I 2 66 2 66 3 43 i~w:.~~~il~:::::::::JL: ~ ~t ~ gi ½ ~i , ½ gt ½ ~t ½ gt ~ gt ~ gi : ~ 
Sus;j,7JJ~."=-"~.~:::::::::::J~:::: 1 r; 1 ;; 1 i~ 1 1 r; 1 i~ 1 i1 1 i~ 1 i~ I 2 i1 
'hirt, dark.blue flannel.. ....... each .. 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 2 25 
Xnit unclershirt. •............. do... 54 54 5-1 54 54 , 54 54 54 54 
,;~!lit:;),~· : ''f ;j li~li: i~· '~ u i: 51\~ 
Mittens. wonlen ............... . do.... 27 27 1 27 27 27 27 27 27 ~'7 
::hi~~{L7~:::::::::·:::::::::.::::::1·~-~~· ·;·~~· ·~·~~· ·;·~~· ·~·~~· ·;·~~- ·; 05 1 a o; : :: 
"b'.:;),'~all(~;;:::::::::::::J~ :: ~ ;~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ i~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
retie o,·cr.hoea ............... do . . 2 70 ~ 70 2 70 2 70 2 70 2 70 2 70 2 70 2 70 













Cloth. ~. C. . color and fl r•t •~r· ._. 
2~1Pftt.tf~{\~/·;]f> :~:;!: .:t: 87 74 ii i~ ii i~ ii : 
DfiJcf!::.~~~~.~i.~~~~.·:·:~~;~ff ·~·~~:1·i:i;: ~ ~· :i:~~: :::::::::;;:I:::~~: :::;~: ·:t .... ¥. 
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K.-Statement ehowing average pi·ices, 4'c.-Continued . 
----- -------~------------~--
1 , 1· ,!I;'. 
~ I ~ I 
~ a, ! ~ 00 
~ 1 ~~ I I § ~ ~ 
i. ,. 
fl~ ';' 
Clothing. j i : 
___________ Ii~ __ l i : ·I! i I ·i I i i :. r ~ 1 c3 0 I ~ I !l .:I ~ 0 
·-·-,----, 
-Che~~i8'1a~~~t!~~::~nt-major's per I 
:~ik~t't::;,~['r~1~i1/i( ;;;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;;;; :;;;;f_;;_ $;_;;_(;.;;. 
Gold lace, principa musician's, 
per pair .................................. '... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 76 3 76 
Gold lace, saddler sergeant's, 1 
:i:~J:~\~~~~:;t~~~J~~~ir?);;;;; ;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;.~~·~~:·ii 'i'~~'lii $~ ~~ 
Gold lace, corporal's . . ... do.... .. . . . ... . .. . ......... ·1 ·1 89 1 89 1 89 1 1 80 1 89 
G~!r.
1
~~~· .. s~~~'.~~'. .. :~~~~ !~~. $0 60 $0 60 $0 60 $0 60 60 60 60 I 60 60 
Stripes, for trousers ............ fo.. .. 37 37 37 1 37 , ...... ····· ·--· ··1--···· 
'Stripes, for trousers: 
28 2 28 ~Ji!~1;tL:~.i·~~~t~~LJLl: :: :::: :::::: ::::::1::::::/ ... ~. i l~ I ~~ ' . ½i 1' ~~ 


















..A.i~ilettes and s~oulder knots ........................ . ..... .. ... . ...... . per s~t .. 
1
$1 49 $1 49 $1 49 
{~;!ffu;TlEel~~~~r~~~.~~--~.~~;.·._·._-._-:·._-._···:··.·.····_·._·._-:·:··.··_-:·:··.:·:··.··.··_-:··--·.·:·:·:·_ ._-:··--·.·--~t~~!f~;; : :; I:~! : :! 
Helm.eta and ~m:ngs, same as for other enlistee! men of the monntecl service.~~··==-
Articles. 
Dark-blue cloth, £, Army standard, per 
ya.rd .................. ...... ........... . 
Dark-blue blouse, flannel, i, Army stancl. 
arc], per ya rel .... .. ..... ............. . .. . 
Dark-blne sh irting, flannel, £, Army stand· 
arc!. per yarcl ........................... . 
Sky-blue kersey, light, £, .Army standard, 
per yard ... .... ..... . .... .... ..... ..... .. 
Sky-blue kersey, heavy, !, Army stand-
ca"':ln fla~~·.:i: r::::: ·. ·.:::: ·. ·. ·. ·.:~'.]~r~: : 
~~r~b;~~i~t;;tt~~fl~;f .j;,;.iit/ .... ·a~_:: . 
Dark-blue cloth, tfannel, £, fine quality, per . 
yard .. .............. .................... . 
t1:!n't1~: k~~~~~l~~t't !1:ti ~:1:;;\ ~6b!t~~s: 
W:ire.wov:en bunk.bottoms, with snpport· 
=~ii~J~;~i1~~~~;~~~~ ·:;~~i~~:~~~;~~(; 
Mattress covers . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Pillows ............. .... ............... . 
Pillow.cases . ... . ... ....... ............... . 




$1 98 l ~~r,:-:,~~bbf~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 06 1 ~:~!p~tt~~~::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
81 L\X . .......................... ,. .......... . 
Ax.helve ................................. . 
1 14 Ax-sling- .. ........ . ......... . ............ . 
Hatchet ... . .......................... . 
l 24 Hatchet-helve .......... . ........... ... ... . 
~~ fp";d~C~·~~'.~!. ::: : : : : :: : : :: : ::: :: :: : : : :: : : : 
2 25 Shovel, short handled ........ . ........... . 
1 62 i~g;~~~~~~·~~.n~~~:::::::::.::::::::::::: 
1 79 Pick.,,x be! 'l'e .. .. . ...................... . 
3 58 Drum, complete, plain shell . . ............ . 
Drum, complete, polish eel shell ..... . . .... . 
3 25 Drnm hoacl-b..iter ......................... . 
Drum beacl-snar(ll ... _ ......... .. ... ... ... . . 
2 81 Drnm-sling .............................. .. 
'H iil~~tf!tc ++1 
76 Trumpet, with extra mouth.piece .... .... . 
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Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 
Captain and Military Storekeeper, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPAU'r>IEK'1', QUA!_iTERMAST~R-GirnERAL'S OF>'ICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 7, 1885. 
L.-Drawings of the va1·ious articles of clothing and equipage adopted 01· changed sine~ tlte 
publication of the last annual?·epol't, giving meas,wements ancl dimensions of eaoh article, 
and details of each section of each ga1·ment manufactnred by the Q11a1·tennaster's Depart-
ment. 
Twenty-four plates to lie found at encl of report. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN F. RODGERS, 
Captain wtd Military Storekeeper, U. S . A. 
WAR D}WARDIENT, QUARTERMASTER-GIINERAL'S OFFICII, 
/Vashington, D. C., September 7, 1 5. 
M.-,~pecifications fo1· clothing, equipage, and n,aterials Joi· the mannfacture of clothing aml 
eq111pagc, _adopted or aniended and di8t1·ibutcd to the o_Olccrs of the Quartermaster's Depart-




:-,Pl(CH'ICA'l'IONS H)R )IOSQUITO-BAR • 
btaterial.--:-To he _ma,Jc of the hc8t qnalit,r harrecl mos,1uito-netti ag an<l white cotton 
t:l}>I'_, c1t11:1J 10 qnahty to the same ma.tcrii1l~ in the stnnrlal'rl san1ple. 
D1111e11810ll8.-, .1,ven fe,•t long, :c! fc!'t inches wide, and ::; feet inc bes hi~b. 
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To be bound around top and down the four corners with white tape, and to have 
two strings of white tape 9 inches long, strongly sewed on each of the four upper 
corners, and to conform in all respects to the standard sample adopted May 23, 1884. 
Adopted June 7, 1884. 
[1250 F.-le1:l4.] 
118. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartel"lnaster-Generai, U.S. A. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR OVERCOATS. 
Adopted September 12, 1884. Canceled by the aidoption of specifica,tions No. 148". 
119. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, I 
QUARTERMASTER-GENlsRAL'S OFFICE, 
&PECIFICATIONS FOR SIBLEY OR CONICAL WALL TENT STOVE-PIPE. 
To be made of best quality refined sheet-iron, No. 24 (American gauge), swaged,. 
grooved, and riveted. 
Joints to be 24 inches long, and of proper diameter to fit collar of stove, which is 
13 inches outside circumference. 
Adopted September 27, 18_84, in lieu of specifications of December 3, 1880, which 
are hereby canceled. 
[2242 F.-1884. J 
120. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Q1ia1·termastei·-Generai, U.S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFlflCE', 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR COLOR BELT AND SLING. 
BeU.-To be of best quality of black bridle-leather 1¾ inches, full, in width, with 
a girth of 40 inches, exclnsive of clasp fastenings, and to be finished with a cast-brass 
clasp-plate having the letters "U. S." raised in center, and a brass outlet-buckle. 
SUng.-The cylindrical cup to receive the end of the pike to be of cast-brass, 1¼ 
inches in inside diameter, with rim around top edge, and to l.le firmly attached by a 
movable ball-socket to a heart-shaped plate of brass of No. 19 Government standard, 
in the manner shown by sample in oilice of the Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
The brass plate to be securely fastened by six rivets to a leather base of same shape 
and of donble thickness, and having on its under side a tufted pad covered with peb-
ble leather and stuffed with curled hair of best quality. All of the leathers to be 
well sewed together around the eclge. . 
. Two leatLer straps It inches wicle and 12 inches Jong, and two leather straps li 
mches wide and 52 inches long, to be securely sewed to the upper sides ancl top of the 
leather heart-shaped base in the manner shown by s:1n1ple in the office of the Quarter-
master-General, U.S. A. 
. The shorter straps to be finished with a cast-brass bnckl<! having an opening of It 
mches wide, and the longer straps to have holes punched in the ends to receive 
tongue of buckle. 
When in use the long strap on the right to be buckled to the short one on the left, 
and the short strap on the left to the long one on the right. 
All leather, except covering of pad, to be of best quality black bridle-leather. 
Adopted October 9, 1884. 
l2:l69 .P.-18 4.) 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Qual'termastm·-General, U.S . .A_ 
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121. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Q UARTERMASTER-GENERAL18 0FFI ... 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CANVAS MITTENS. 
Mawrial.-The mittens to be made of 6-ounce cotton duck, dyed brown. 
Style.-Plain mitten with -thumb only, and having a gauntlet cuff neatly stitohed 
-on at the wrist. 
SizeB and workmanship.-Length of mittens from t h e tip of the hand to the wrisi; 
.at the point where the cuff is ,joined: for No. 1, 9 inches; for No. 2, 9!- inches; for 
No. 3, 10 inches. Width across the palm of the hand: No. I, 4¼ inches; No. 2, 4½ 
inches ; No. 3, 5 inches. 
Depth of cuff when finished, 4¾ inches. Length of thumbs from tip to wl'is_t: for 
No.1, 41 inches; No. 2, 5 inches; No. 3, 5½ inches; to be neatly and securely stitched 
on the mitten. 
The cuff to be formed and neatly stitched to the mitten, and finished with t-inoh 
iur .. ed in at the edge, and securely and neatly stitched. 
The entire mitten to be made in a neat and workmanlike manner, an<l to conform 
ito the sealed standard samples. 
Adopted October 14, 1884. 
.[2407 F.-1884.] 
122. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-Gene1·al, U. S. LI. • 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFIOII, 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR BLOUSES. 
Material.-Dark-blue wool flannel, Army standard; gray twilleu. mixed flannel lin-
fog for body, and unb~eached muslin lining for sleeves. . 
Pattern.-To be a srngle-breasted sack-coat, with falling collar, and havmg five 
regulation buttons in front from neck to waist. To have three outside pockets, _one 
on each side of skirt and one on the left breast, and one inside pocket on the right 
breast. 
Workmanship.-To be cut in accordance with the standard patterns adopted Jsn-
uary 16, 1884, and to be made and finished iu accordance with the standard sampl08 
.adopted this date. 
Sizes. Breast. Lengt~ . . 1. Waist. ! Collar.-1~1~~ 
1 
Inches. Inches. Inches. I foches. I"""';i 
E L tU ( ll, E~ ;_ §, ~:1 [ 




8. B. fIOLABIRD, 
(Juartermaster-General, U. S. JI. 
W All DEPARTMENT, 
QUAllTERMASTlrn-GEN J,;RAL'S 0FFJff. 
Bl'ECIJIICA1IONS FOR DRUM-CASES. 
Material.-Six on nee cotton cluck, and white cotton cord (65 fathoms to the pouad). 
Pattcrn.-Rounrl bottom ca,ie or bag, with drawing strings. 
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_Size.-Bottom 16 inches in diameter when finished; depth when finished 20 inches; 
width at the opening 30 inches. 
Workmanship.-Bottom flat stitched, with two rows of stitching three-eighths inch 
ap~rt; one inch hem at the opening, with worked holes on each side for the drawing 
8trmgs, ~hich are arranged to pull uoth ways, closing the case in the center. 
To conform to the sealed standat·d sample adopted this date. 
Adopted October 31, 1884. 
f2605 F.-1884.] 
124. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartennaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMirnT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPIWIF'ICATIONS FOR WOOLEN ~UTTENS. 
To be of color of standard sample. To be made of gray woolen yarn, spun from 
long-staple wool of not less than one-half blood bred, free from shoddy, reworked 
wool, and other impurities, spun to weigh about 73 grains for each 2.5 .vards of single 
thread; the yarn to be doubled and twisted. 
The mittens to be woven from 16 to 18 inches in length, according to size, and fulled 
to the respective sizes, viz: 10, 11, and 12 inches in length, and to be from 5! to 6 
inches in width before being fulled. 
To be manufactured in the following proportion of sizes to the hundred-tlt, H-, 
tt= 100. . 
The mittens when finished to weigh au average of three pounds and six ounces 
per dozen pairs. 
Adopted November 6, 1884, in lieu of specifications of May 31, 1876, which are hereb1 
•aaceled. ' 
[2617 F. -1884. l 
125. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quarter111aster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OL'~'ICJi, 
llPECIFICATIONS FOR COMPANY MARKING-STAMPS. 
The stamps to be of brass, t iuch high, tt of an inch wide, and of sufficient length 
tior the inscription. 
The face of stamps to bear the necessary inscription in letters ancl Jignres cut a3. of 
an inch deep; the prominent letters ancl figures to bet inch long, ancl other letters 
t inch long. 
The stamp to be firmly connected by a rod to a walnut handle 4! iuches' long, 
mounted with a brass cap and ferrnle. 
The stamp to h:Lve a mortised end of sufficient size to contain two numeral types, 
with a screw fitted in it to hold tho types in place. 
Two sets of brass numerals, from O to 9, inclusive, of such c1imen8iona and finish as 
~ properly fit i11 the mortise of stamps, and give an even impression with the stamp 
ID~cription, and to be furnished with each stamp, as also one marking pacl, 2t inches 
w1cle and 4! inches long, and 1 2-ouuce bottle of warranted indelible ink. 
_The stamp, pad, bottle of ink, and sets of numerals to be put np in a substantial 
hinged-lid, japanned tin box 4! inches wide, 8 inches long, and 1! inches deep, ar-
ranged and finished according to sample in office oftbo Quartermaster-General, U. S. A . 
.Adopted November 2!J, 1884. 
S. B. ROLABIRD, 
[2845 l~.-18/;4.] 
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 




SPECIFICATlONS FOR GOLD-LACI~ CHEVRONS. 
Lace.-To be of best quality gold on silver, to contain not le,ss than 89 to 90 per 
cent. silver ancl l A, to 2 per cent. gold; to be full½ inch wide, and in weight, weave, 
and finish to conform to standard sample. 
ClothB.-The cloth forming the groundwork for arms, arcs, and ties of chevrons to 
be of facing cloth (conforming to published specifications) of the same color as the 
facings of the uniform coat. 
The cloth f-orming the groundwork for chevron devices (except that for hospital 
stewards) to be the same as that of the uniform coat. To be cut in shape of a quad-
rant of a circle having a radius of from 5 to 6 inches (as size of device may require), 
the straight sides of pieces to be neatly stitched to the under side of the upper edge 
of cloth of arms, the nap of the cloth to run downward when the chevron is on the 
sleeve. · 
Bars ancl armB.-The bars of the chevron to be a single width of lace, to be neatly 
joined at the angles and stitched with gold-colored silk upon t he facing cloth, on each 
border of the lace, and also at the outer en<ls, which are to be turned under. The. 
bars to be placed about ¼ of an inch npart, and a bordering of the facing cloth of 
about¼ of one inch to show on all sides. 
The chevrons for engineers to have a stitching of white silk upon each side of the 
lace bars. 
The arms of the .chevron bars to be 6 to 7 inches Jong, to be the arcs of a circle of 
about 25 inches radius, and ~o meet at an angle of about 96 degrees; di8tance between 
extreme onter ends about 9 mches. 
DeBignB for che1JronB-Bei·geant major: Three bars a nrl an arc of three ba~·s. The 
upper edge of outer bar of arc to be the arc of a circle of about 7¼ inches radtus. 
Quartermaster sergeant: Three bars and a tie oft,hree bars. The upper bar of tie to ex-
tend horizontally from the extreme outer end of one arm of tho chevron to that of the 
other. 
Saddler Bergeant: Three bars and a saddler's round knife; handle upwar~l. Knife 
of the following dimensions: handle 1¾ inches long, ¾ iuch wide near top, ¾ rncb near 
blade; blade 1¼ inches deep in center; from point to point of blade 3¼ inches; center 
of eclge lt inches above inner angle of chevron. Lace of baudle to run vertically, of 
ferrule about borizonrally, and of blade to be crimped to shape of same. 
Chief trurnpetei· : Three bars and au arc of one bar, with bugle of pattern woru on 
cap, about l½ inches above inner auo-le of chevrou. The upper edge of bar of arc to 
be the arc of a circle of about 7t inches radius. Bugle to be of forni, dimensions, and 
finish of the standard sample chevron. . 
Principal ,nusician: Three bars aud n bugle. The bugle to be the same as for chief 
trumpeter chevron . 
Ordnance BergeantB: Three bars and an outlined star of lace. Lower point of star to 
be about 1 inch above inner angle of chevro11. Star to lJe of dimensions and finish of 
the standard sample chevron. 
_Post guartenna~ter sergeant: Three bars and a crossed key and pen. The lat~er de-
vice to be P:mbro1dored on gold bullion. The key and pen to cross about 2½ 1_ncbes 
above the rnuer angle of the chevron, and to be of form, dimensions, and fimsh of 
standard sample chovrou . 
Co1'.tntiB8ary sergeant: Three bars :1ud a crescent (points front). Distance from point 
to 110ml of crescent 2 inches, wi{lth in center¼ of 1 in~h center of lower edgP to be 
aho11t l¼ incbei; aho,·e inner angle of chevron. ' 
.f!oBpilal stewai·d: A lrnlf chevron of cmerald-gre 11 cloth, 1¾ inches wide and al,out 
!l½ rnches Joug, ~ouud ,yith gol{l tracing braid ¼ of an inch wide.. In the ~e~ter a 
caclucf'us, emhro11lercd m gold throacl, to be of the form, climens10ns, a11d finish of 
the standard ~a111pfo ch1wro11 . 
_Fi1·Btsergta11tJJ: Three b_ari; an{l an outline~ lozenge, having sides abon~t of an inch 
:' 1de. Lozeng,, :1hont :?½ mches long aud 2 rnches wide, placed lengthwise, ahont lt 
rnclws ahove inll(•J' angle of chevron. 
'err1eauts: 'l'!trce 1Jar8. 
f!1·gi111n,_t11l and_ baltrflion color strr,eant: Three liars and a ring ¾ of an iuch wide, 
l¾ inc he, 111 011t~1de diameter, au!l placed 1¼ inches above inner augl1\ of chevron. 
Corporal : Two lnu·8. 
To i11rli.c<t(em·ric1·: A single width of lace neatly stitched upon a piece of cloth of 
color of_un1fon_n ,·oat, the ends of l,tce to be tnrnecl nnder; a bordering of tbe cloth 
¼ of an rnch wuh• to app1·ar on all Milles. Length of cbe\'1.'0n :ibout 9J inches. 
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_To indicate se1·vice in wai·: The same as above, except that facing cloth of the color 
of the facings of the particular ai-m of service will be substituted for the other cloth. 
Worknianship.-To be iu accordance with the stauclard samples adopted this day. 
Adopted January 28, 1885. 
(3142 F.-1885.J [275 F.-1885.] 
127 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECU'ICATlONS FOR CLOTH CHEVRONS. 
Oloth.-The cloth forming the groundwork for arms, arcs, and ties of chevrons to· 
be of facing cloth (conforming to published specifications) of the same color as the 
facings of the uniform coat, except in the case of the infantry overcoat chevron, when 
it will be of dark blue cloth. 
The cloth forming the groundwork for chevron devices (except that . for hospital · 
stewards) to be the same as that for the uniform coat. For pioneers and farriers de-
vice to be cut about Y by 5¼ inches; for Signal Corps device 3 inches square with 
corners rounded off, and for all other devices to be cut in shape of a quadrant of a cir-
cle having a radius of from 4 to 6 inches (as size of device may require), the straight 
sides of pieces to be neatly stitched to the under side of the upper edge of cloth of 
arms; the nap of the cloth to run downward when the chevron is on the sleeve. 
The cloth forming the background of devices to be facing cloth of same color of fac-
ings of the uniform coat. 
Bars ancl cmns.-The bars of the chevron to be outlined on thegrouudwork of facing 
cloth in rows of heavy stitching of No. 8 silk, the upper and lower edges to be finished 
with similar stitching. 
White stitching for engineers and overcoats for infantry, and black for all others. 
The arms of the chevron bars to be 6 to 7 inches long, to be the arc:i of a circle of 
about 25 inches rad ins, and to meet at an angle of about 96 degrees; di~tance between 
extreme outer ends about 9 inches. 
Designs Joi· chevrons.-sergeant majo1·: Three bars and an arc of three bars. The upper 
edge of onter bar of arc to be the arc of a circle of aboL1t 7¼ inches radius. 
Quartermaster-sergeant: Three bars and a tie of three bars. The upper bar of tie to 
extend horizontally from the extreme outer encl of one arm of the chevron to that of 
the other. 
Saddler-sergeant: Three bars and a saddler's round knifo, handle upward. Knife of 
the following dimensions: handle l¾ inches long,¾ inch witle near top; t inch near 
blacle; blade, lt inches deep in center; from pomt to point of blade, 3¼ inches; 
center of edge, 1¼ incLes above inner angle of chevron. 
Chief truinpetei·: Three bars and an am of one bar, with bugle of pattern worn on 
cap about lt inches above inner auo-le of chevron. The upper edge of bar of arc to 
be the arc of a circle of about 7¾ inc?ies radius. Bugle to be of form, climensioas, and 
finish of the standard sample chevron. 
Principal musician: Three bars and a bugle. Tbe bugle to be the Sftme as for chief 
tr-umpeters' chevrons. 
Onlna1ice-se1·geant: Three bars and an outlined star. Lower point of star to be 
about l inch above inner angle of chevron. Star to be of dimensions and finish of 
standard sample chevron. , , 
Post quartennaBter-sergeant: Three bars and a crossed pen and key, embroidered in 
gold-colorecl silk. The key arnl pen to cross about 2½ inches above Lhe inner angle of 
the chevron, and to be of form, dimensions, and finish of standard ~ample chevron. 
Comrnissary-•e,·geant: Three bars and a crescent ( points front). Distance from point 
to pomt of eresccn t 2 inches; width in center, ¾ of 1 inch; center of lower edge to be 
aboat 1¾ inches above inner angle of chevron. · 
f!ospitcil steward : A half chevron of emerald-green cloth 1¾ inches wide and about 
9¼ mches long, piped around the edges with yellow silk. In the center a ca<luceas 
emb_roidercd i.u yellow silk. 
_First sergeant: Three bars and an outlined lozenge, having sides about t of an inch 
~de. LoY.enge abont 2½ inches long and 2 inches wide, placed lengthwise about 1¼ 
rni!:;e:~t;.ii~ee:· ;~t}e of chevron. . 
. Regin_iental and battalion color-aergeant: Three bars, and a ring t of an inch wide, 1¼ 
lnc~~;~~a~l'..t8J:.~odb:~8~ter, and placecl 1¾ inches above inner angle of chevron. 
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Fai·rier: A horseshoe t of an inch wide, about 4½ inches long from outer edge of toe-
piece to a line between extreme points of heels; between outer Hues across r.enter 
about 3¾ inches; between extreme points of heels about 2 inches. A toe-piece ab?ut 
1t inches long,½ inch deep, and 2 heel-pieces about ½ by t inch each, of gra:f facmg 
cloth, to be stitched on. Foul' nail holes on each side of the shoe, at equal distancea, 
from each other, to be underlaid with blue cloth. 
Pioneer: Two cros~ed axes of the following dimensions: Handles 4½ inches long, 
¼to¼ of an inch wide; ax 2 inches long and about 1 inch wide at the edge. 
Signal-Service device: Two embroidered signal flags, crossed, each t of an inch square, 
bearing in the center a square t of an inch; one flag white with rAd innersqnare,. the 
other red with white inner square. Flags and squares to be edged with bullion; 
staffs about 3 inches long, with silver spear-heads. . 
Wo1·k1nanship.-To be in accordance with standard samples adopted this daY:· 
Adopted January 28, 1885, in lieu of specifications of March 12, 1879, which 8,l'e 
hereby canceled. _ 
[3142-F.-1884.°] [275-F.-1885.J 
128. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Q1ul!'termaster-General, U. S . .&. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFJCK. 
SPECIFICATION FOil .WOOLEN BLANKETS. 
Wool.-To be pure long staple, free from Rhoddy, reworked wool or cotton, or &Ilf 
impure materials. The warp to be of not lower grade than three-eighths blood-bre« 
,vool; the filling or woof to be of not lower grade than one-half blood-bred wool. 
Size.-To be 7 feet, long and 5 feet 6 inches wide. 
Color.-To be blue and white mixed, conforming strictly to standard sample, wltlt 
a dark-blue stripe 2½ to 3 inches wide across each end about 6 inches from edge, the 
eolor of stripes to conform to those of the standard sample. The blue color in both 
warp and filling to be of pure indigo dye of best quality of indigo. 
Weight.-To weigh not lesM than 5 pounds. · · 
Threads.-To have not less than 22 threads of warp and 25 threads of filling or woof 
io the inch. The threads to be well driven up. 
Strength.-To bear a strain of not less than 25 pounds per inch for the warp and 
30 pounds per inch for the woof without tearing. 
U. S. bra1td.-Each blanket to have the letters "U. S. "4 inches long in the center, 
placed lengthwise with the blanket. Tbe letters to be of pure indigo dye and to oon.-
form in color to stripes, and may be either woven into the fabric or stamped on the 
lllanket . 
.Finish.-To conform in all respects to the standard sample adopted this day,. 




S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartet·master-General, U. S . .&. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFJCS, 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CAVALRY GUJDONS. 
Silk.-To be of best quality of banner silk. 
Size.-To be 3 feet 5 inches fly from the lance and 2 f: et 3 inches on the lance; io 
e cut swallow-tailed, 15 inches to the fork. 
Desig11.-Two horizontal stripes, each oue-half the width of flag, the upper io be 
rod and the lo~er w½ite. _The_ upp!!r stripe to have on both sic1es, in the c~nter, the 
number of regiment ID white silk, and the lower the letter of troop in red silk. The 
letter and number to ?e block-sbaJ!ed, 4!- inches hii;h , and held in place by a bord• 
f needle-work embrmd ry three-sixteenths of an mch wide, of same color. 
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Lcnee.-To be It inches in diameter and 9 feet long, including spear and ferrule. 
Case or covei·.-To be of water-proof material, to protect the guidon when furled. 
Workmanship.-To conform to standard sample on file in the Quartermaster-General'a. 
O&'ioo. 
Adopted January 27, 1885, 
[ft4f>--F.-1885.] 
130. 
S. H. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermastei·-General, U.S . ..&. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFJ!'ICE. 
Specification11 for metallic ornaments for helmets and forage caps. 
FOR HELMETS. 
A'Agles.-Eagle according to· pattern, made of No. 24 sheet-brass (hio-h); American 
e&gle displayed proper with national shield on breast and bearing in beak a scroll with 
motto "E pluribus unum.; '' olive branch in dexter talon and bunch of arrows in sin-
ister. For troops of the line the distingnishiug arms are displayed und~r the shield, 
viz: Artillery, the crossed cannon; cavalry, crossed _sabers; infantry, crossed rifles, 
and upon the lower part of shield is borne the regimental number in German silver. 
For the staff and staff corps, the crossed arms are omitted ancl the designating badge) 
in German silver, is borne upon the lower part of shield, viz: For post quarter-
master sergeants, the crossed pen and key; for hospital stewards, the caduceus; for· 
eommissary sergeants, the crescent; for engine{'l.'s, the castl~; for ordnance and ord-
Dance sergeants, the shell and flame; and for signal service, the crossed flags. When 
ii.at the eagle is of about the following dimensions: GrAatest width between tips of· 
'Wings, 4¼ inches ; from upper edge of scroll to tip of tail, 3¼ inches. It shall be molded 
io the form of helmet shell and be provided with three wire loops by which to fasten, 
i'i on. 
Spike and base (foot troops).-Spike to be of polished high brass, according to pattern, 
Jtexagonal, fluted surface, with screw of brass to fit socket in top of helmet. Heigb1 
of spike, 3 inches; widest diameter, 1 inch; len~th of screw (in the clear), t of an inch;· 
base of No. 24 sheet- brass (high); oak-leaf design according to pattern, 8 points, bed 
in center to receive base of spike and bole cut for spike-screw. 
Pl-wme.socket (for mounted men's helmets).-To be of high brass, according to pattern. 
•n inverted fluted cone with mitered top (four points), front ornamented with the 
Bational eagle and shield and a single star surmounting eagle head. Spherical base, 
into the mouth of which the cone is seeurely brazed, and which is formed into a hex-
agonal pedestal at the bottom similar to that of spike so as to rest firmly upon the oak--
leaf base and be bored fort.he plume pin. Height of spherical base (including mout,b. 
and pedestal), about It inches; of cone, 2 inches; diameter of cone at top 1 inch, at 
bottom i of an inch; diameter of spherical base, 1 inch. Plume pin, with ornamental 
1lead and plain washer (each about l¼ inches in diameter),,abont 4¼ inches in length, 
the thread of which shall be cut so as to screw into ventilator socket in top of helmet. , 
For the lower end of pin a large open washer or disk with beveled edge to bear against 
the inside of helmet shell for the better security of the top piece, and be kept in place 
lty a small brass thumb-nut. Diameter of disk, about 2! inches. 
The oak-leaf base to be the same as described for foot helmets . 
.Bide buttons. -Side buttons to be of hi "h brass, according to pattern, with flat brass 
double stems. Devices on buttons in re'lief: For engineers, the castle; for ordnance, 
the shell and flame; for post quartermaster-sergeants, the crossed pen and key; for 
:hos_pital stewards, the caduceus; for commissary-sergeants, the crescent; for Signal 
Corps, the crossed flags; for artillery, the crossed cannon; for cavalry, the crossed 
aabers; for infantry, the crossed rifles. 
N1tmbers.-Numbers to be½ inch in height and made of No. 18 German silver, ac-
oording to pattern, with two soft copper wire stems to hold them on shield. 
Devices.-Devices for staff and staff corps to be df German silver, according to pat-
terns. Designs as mentioned in description of eagle, and stellls as for numbers. 
Scrolls and rings (mounted troops).-Scrolls ancl rings: Oue on each side, between the 
leaf-shaped points of the top piece, its lower edge ½ inch below these points. The 
scroll is¼ inch diameter, ornamented to correspond with the fastenin" of the top piece. 
On the top of the scroll, in the center, is an eye of thin wire ·h of ar~inch biS-h, hold-
ing a thin brass riug ½ inch in diameter, to keep the cords and bands in posit10n. The 
stem of the scroll is formed of t,wo pieces of thin brass wire to fasten it at the inside 
•f helmet. All to be high brass. 
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FOR FORAGE CAPS. 
Bugles for iwusicians.-Bugles for field and baud musicians: Of sheet brass (high) 
No. 28, representing an old-style bugle with circular crook, and a cord slung three 
fold around the lower part, terminating in 2 tassels on one, and 1 tassel on the other 
side. Height across crook, l¼ inches; width from mouth-piece to outer edge of bowl, 
2¼ inches. Brass wire loops, same as on letters. 
Castles (engi11eers).-Castles: Of sheet brass (high) No. 28, representing an ancient 
castle with ~hree towers. Height of center tower, ¼ of au inch; of side towers, 
1¼ inches each; of battlements between towers, t of au inch; width at base, 1¼ inches ; 
at top of side-towers, 1¼ inches. Two brass loops strongly soldered on back to fasten 
to cap. 
Shells and flames (ordnanoe).-Shells and flames : Of sheet-brass (hi~h) No. 28, 
representing a shell and flame. Diameter of shell,¼ of an inch; height of flame from 
upper edge of shell,¼ of an inch; greatest width of flame, 1¼ inches. Brass-wire loops 
on back, same as on letters. 
Crescents (commissar!J-sei·geants).-Crescents: Of sheet white-metal (German silver), 
crescent-shaped. Width from point to point, It incheR; height of arc, 1 inch; greatest 
width in center, ½ inch. Brass-wire loops on back, same as on letters. 
Wreaths ancl oad1tceiis (hospital stewards).-Wreaths: Wreath made of dead or un-
buruished gilt-metal, representing t,wo olive branches, held at the bottom by a loop 
and knot, turning upward and bending in an oval shape, approaching each other at 
the top. Height, 1½ inches; greatest chstauce between outer edges, 2f inches; greatest 
width of single br:auch, t of an inch. Brass-wire loops as on back of lett.ers._ . 
A caclnceus of German silver, similar to that on helmet eagle, to be worn w1thm the 
wreath. 
Wreaths and 01'0BBed pen and key (post qua1·te1"niaster-sergeant) .-"\Vreath: Same as 
above, a crossed pen and key of German silver, similar to that on helmet eagle, to be 
worn within the wreath. . 
CrosBed cannon (artillery).-Crossed cannon: Of sheet-brass (hip;h) No. 20, repre-
senting two cannon crossing each other at the trunnions, muzzle upward; length, 2¼ 
inches; breadth at breaches, 2 inches; at muzzle, 1¼ inches. Four brass-wire loops 
strongly soldered on back to fasteu to cap. . 
Crossecl naberB (cava!,.y).-Crossedsabers: Of sheet brass (high) No. 20, representmg 
two cavalry sabers in scabbards, crossed in the middle, with hilts and edges upward. 
To be shaped or curved so as to fit the front of cap. Leno-th of sabers, 3 inches; height 
from hilt of one to poi!lt of othor, 1¼ inches; from poi~t to point, 2¾ inches. Four 
small brass-wire loops, same as ou crossed cannon. . 
C1·ossed rijleB (infantry).-Crossed rifles: Of sheet-brass (high) No. 20; two n_fles 
crossing each other at a point equidistant from the butt aud muzzle; muzzles polllt-
ing, upward ancl outward; hammers upward, their position crossed, making the up-
per space form an angle of 13i0 ; length of rifl,:i, 2¾ inches; diameter at point of cross-
ing about t of au inch; to be shaped or curved so as to fit the front of cap. The 
whole ornament occnpyino- a rectangular space of about 2,1'i; inches wide, by 1-t 
inches high. Fastenings: four brass-wire loops firmly soldered, opening horizontally 
with the rifles, and placed about½ inch from the muzzles and butts. 
Letters ".d." to "M."-Brass letters "A" to "M :" Roman capitals,½ inch long, to be 
made of sheet-brass (high) No. 28; edges beveled. Two small brass-wire loops 
strongly soldered on the ba.:k of Jetter to fasten it to the cap. 
Numbers "1" to "0."-Brass numbers: Nos. "1" to "O," inclusive, ½ inch long, to 
be made of sheet-brass (high) No. 2H; edges beveled. Small brass-wire loops, same as 
on letters. 
Adopted February 24, 1885, in lion of those of April 21, 1882, which are hereby can-
celed. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
(600 F.-lr< 5.] 






SPECIFICATIONS FOR UNIFORM DRESS COATS. 
Material.-Dark-blue cloth, Army standard. Linin~s for body and sleeves, corset 
jeans; for :;kirt, black Italiau cloth; regnlation brass lluttons. 
Pattern and dimenoious-for foot troops.-Single-breasted, dark-blue frock coat, 
accorchng to standard sample; nine buttons in front; standing collar, cut square, to 
hook in front; cloth facings and pipings, of color for the various arms of service on 
collar, cutf, and back of skirt, according to pattern; shoulder-straps of facing-cloth 
let into seam at point"of shoulder, and to bntton at collar with one button; inside 
pocket, in left breast, opening perpendicularly. 
Fo1· mounted tl'oops.-To be similar to the above, except that the skirt be 3 inches 
shorter, and be slashed a nd piped at sides to within about 3 inches of the waist, and 
the back facing to be according to standard sample. 
For musicians.-To be the same as above, with the addition of the breast-facings 
(according to pattern) of ¼-inch worsted braid, of proper color for the arm of service. 
Fo1· enlisltd 1nen of the staff corps.-To be the same as the above, except that the 
pip!ng be white for all corps, and the edges of all facings and straps be piped with 
white cloth, according to sample. 
Measitrements for uniform dress coats, foot. 
Sizes. 1 !l 3 4 :i 6 
Inches. Inches. Inches. Inche8. Inches. Inches. From collar seam to waist·-·- · .. ·-··-·---··· .... __ . JS Fulllrnl!lh of coat····-···-----·--··-·-·--···- .. - - . 32 
~i~\f1~0J?ta~{ s'.~~~~.: :: : : : : ::::::::: ::: : : : :::::: ::: 3½ 
Collar at neck ............. __ . . __ .. _ ... __ .. ·-·· _ .... · 15¼ 
ill1i/£i1!{j:~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . h Breast measure .. _ .. ·-·- ...... . __ .. _ ... ·-··-........ 35 
Waist measure ............. __ .. : ..... ·-··----··--· 32 
JS, 19¼ 19½ 20¼ ~ 32½ 33¼ 33½ 34¼ 
3IiJ: 32½ 34 3S 35½ 
7¼ 7¾ 8 8¼ Si 
15! 16 17 17½ lSi!; 
1 ] 1 1 1 
l¼ 1¼ 11 l¼ 1¼ 
5½ 6 6¼ 6¼ ~½ 
36½ 38 40 41 43 
34 36 38 39 41 
Mcasn1'ements for uniform d1'ess coats, mounted. 
Sizes. 1 3 4 6 
lnche,. Inches. Inches .. Inches. 
Fromcollar.seamtowaist ..... -·-···-· .. ···-- ··.. .. 17½ 18 18¾ 19 
Fulllengthofcoat .. __ . ............ ___ ............. 28½ 29 29¾ 30 
~i~t':~Fr\('.~f/!~~~.e.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3i 3~i 3~1 3; 
Colhu·atnrck ............. -- · ·-- .. ········-··- .. ·· · 15¼ 15¾ 16 17 
~liJi.tJJl;~;~J~:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: h h h h 
Breastmea•ure ... - ...... _ ... __ .......... - ....... _. 3~½ 3it 3~ 4:;1 Waist measure .. __ .. ·····-··--"-·--······--··--··· 32 34 36 38 
Inches. Inches. 








Adopted March 5, 18El5, conforming to standard samples adopted this day. The 
specifications of February 27, 18?:lO, are hereby canceled. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
(737 P.-1885. J Quartermaster-General, U. S. A.. 
5041 W AR--43 




SPECIFICATIONS I<'OR BARRACK BAGS. 
MatO"ial.-To be made of 6-ounce cotton duclf, 28½ incheR wide, dyed brown; to 
have drawing strings 60 inches long, made of one-quarter-inch braided cotton c~rd 
passing through two sheet- brass grommets, one ou each side. To be sewed with 
No. 24 black cotton. . 
Size.-Tbirt,y-two inches deep and 15 inches in diameter. 
Wo,·kmanship.-To be made flat stitched in the bottom and side seams; to have a 
tabling at the top 2 in ches wide for dr<twing strings, and couform to the sealed st,and-
ard sample adopted this date. 
Adopted March 9, 1885, in lieu of thoi.e of March 13, 1884, which are hereby can-
celed. 
[ 813 F. -1885. ] 
133. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U.S. A. 
WAR DEPAl?TMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OVFICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR DARK-BLUE CLOTH·FINISITED BLOUSJ<; FLANNEL. 
Wool.-To be -pure lon"·Staple American fleece wool of one-half and tbree-qn:i,rters 
foll blood, mixed in equal proportions, and free from shoddy, flocks, or other impu-
riti es. 
Width.-To be 54 inches or six-fourths of a yarrl wide. . . 
Threacls.-To contain not less than 60 thread~ of warp and 52 threads of filhng m 
each square inch. 
Weight.-To weigh not less than 13 ounces to the linear yard. . . 
Strength,-To be 0apable of sustaining a strain of28 pounds to the inch lil width of 
warp and 23 ponncls to the inch in width of filling. 
Color.-To be of same shacle of dark blue as the standard lltl,ntple, and to _b~ dyed 
in the wool with pure indigo, best quality, unless otherwise authorized in wntmg by 
the contracting ofiicer. 
li'inish.-To be twilled (kersey twill), nap well raised, cropped, ste:1med, closely 
shorn, well pressed, and fiuishecl in every way e<1nal to t,he standard sample .. 
Adoptecl March 21, 1885, i11 lieu of specifications of September 29, 1877, wh10h are 
hereby canceled. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
[1002 F.-18135.] 
1.34. 
Quarlermaster-General, U. S . .A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTtmMA, TER-GENEftAL'S O¥PICJl. 
l:!PECIFICATlONS FOR STmpgs !!'OR TR0WStmS. 
Malerial-<1.-:-'l'o lie of facing cloth of same color as faciag:1 for uniform dre coat, 
oxcr-[J_t for it_Hirntry, w)1ich _w_ill be of ~,·bite lincm webbing. Stripes for engineers to 
have 111 arld1t1on a wb1te p1p111g one-e1ghlh of au iuch wirle. 
Dimmsions.-For 11011-commissioned stt1ff, 1¾ inch wi1le. 
For 11ergca.'lt~, t inch wide. 
l•'or corporal>:1, oni,. half inch wide. 
Pnr m,!sician~, two st~i1?es, oue-lrnlf inch wirlo, ph1co1l oue-cp1arter of au iuch apa~t. 
All ~tripes to ho cnt 4> 111clws long. and cloth stri1>e:1 wirlo e1101wh to be turned ID 
ono quarter of au inch on oi ther 11i1lc. 0 
-., 
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To be worn along the outer seam of the t,rowsers, the rear edge following the seam. 




S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartennaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR Dl£PARTMENT, 
QUART~~RMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ' !?ACING CLOTH. 
To be 54 inches or J,i- wide, of best fleece wool, free from shoddy, flocks, or other 
impurities. , 
To be dyed in the following colors, vii: dark blue, scarlet, yellow, crimson, orange, 
gray, emerald green, white, and buff. 
To contain 64 threarls in the chriin, 60 threads in the filling to the square inch, and 
to weigh from 14½ to 15½ ounces to the linear yard, but not to fall below 14½ ounces. 
To be capable of sustaining a strain of 30 pounds to the inch in width of warp, and 
20 pounds to the inch in width of filling. 
Adopted March 26, 1885, in lieu of specification~ of May 31, 1876, which are hereby 
canceled. 
[1056 F.-1885, 7 
136. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U.S . .1. 
WAR DBPARTMENT, 
QUARTF.RMASTER-GENERAL'S O :FFlCE. 
SPECil'ICATlONS FOR t:NlFORM COAT BUTTONS, 
Size.-To be of two sizes, designated as large and small. The large size to be 32½ 
lignes, and th11 sm3,Jl size 25 lignes. · 
Shell.-The shell of the large-size buttons to be made from gilding metal, number 
26 gauge. The small size to be of same metal, number 28 gauge. 
Backs.-The backs of both large and small size to be of soldering brass, number 26 
gauge. 
Eye.-The eye of the large-size buttons to be of c~l'per, number 13 gauge, and:the 
small size of same metal, number 15 gauge. 
Gilding.-The gil<ling to be done by fire process, and shell to be so treated that all 
gold shall be on outside surface. The weight of gold on each sbell of t,he large-size 
buttons to be not less than fonr-fif1hs t,f a pennyweight for each gross, and for the 
smali size two-fifths of a pennyweight for each gross. 
B1trnishing.-The burnishing to be done in the best manner known to the trade. 
Staniping.-1'0 be clone with sharp, bright dies, free from any irnperfoctions. 
Solder.-Tbe eye to be soldered into the back of the button with best quality spe 
ter solder, and no backs to be used that show an abrasion around the eye. 
Color.-To conforn1 to standard sample. 
Add test.-1'0 stand an acid test equal to standard samples. 
Packing.-The buttons to be put np in gross boxes on cards of two dozen each. 
Each card to be protected by two thicknesses of tissue paper. 
Adopted March t7, 1885. 
[1066 F.-1813:i.] 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 




SPECIFICATIONS FOR MATTRESSES. 
To be equal in all respects to tlte sealed standard sample. . 
Material. -To be made of narrow stripe blue and white ticking; "herrrng-bone" 
or" twill" weave; the filling to be of good cotton !inters. . 
· Dimensions.-To be 6 feet 6 inches long, and 2 feet 8 inches wide, and 3½ rnches 
deep when made up, -and to weigh not less than 20 pouods. . 
Warkmanskip.-To be made in a neat and Rubstantial manner; to have twenty-eight 
tufts of suitable quality of leather on the top and bottom. 
Adopted March 28, lt:!85. • 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 





SPECIFICATIONS FOR PILLOWS. 
To conform in all respects to the sealed standard sample. 
Material.-To be made of narrow striped blue and white ticking; "herring-bone" or 
~ "twill" weave; the filling to beof good cotton lintero. 
Dimensions.-To be30 inches long and 17 inches wide, and to weigh not less than 
3 pounds. 
Workmanship.-To be made in a neat and substantial manner. 
Adopted March 28, 1885. 
[10i5 F.-181:!5.J 
139. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR PILLOW-CASES, 
To co~form in all respects to tbf se_aled staudar,1 sample. 
Matertal.-To be made of fine quality unbleached muslin. 
Dimensions.-To be 36 inches long and 17t inches wide when finished. 
Warkmanship.-To be made in a noat and substantial manner, and to have a 2-inch 
seam at the top. 
Adopted March 28, 1885. 
(1075 F.-18d5.1 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 






Qu ARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECII<'ICATIONS FOR BED-SHEETS. 
To conform iu all respPcts to the sealed standard sample. 
Material.-To be marle of fine qualit.y unbleached muslin. 
Dimen8iOnR.-To be 90 inches long aud 48 inches wiue wheu finished. 
Workmanship.-To be made with a 2-iuch seam at the top anil I-inch seam at the 
bottom iu a neat and snbstantial manner. 
Adopteil March 28, H;S5. 
[1075 F.-1885. J 
141. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR SILK AND SILK TWIST. 
Silk.-Black machine-silk, size "B.". One-ounce spools to contain 750 yards each, 
to stand a tensile 8trength of 8 pounds; to be of strictly pure dye and clear black 
color. Spool silk, size'' B" on 20 yarils, 30 yanls, 70 yards, and 100 yards spools, to 
stand a tensile strength of 8 puunds and contain full measurement, and to be of 
strictly pure dye. · 
Twist.-Buttou-hole twist, sizes No.10, No.12, and No. 14 on 1-ounce spools, to be 
8 strands, braided. Size No.10 to stand a tensile strength ·of 19 pounds, and each 
spool to contain 89 ya.rds. Size No.12 to stand a t1:nsile strength of 16 pounds, and 
each spool to contain 46 yards. Size No. 14 to stand a tensile strength of 14 pounds, 
and each spool to contain 58 yards. Seven-yard, 10-yard, and 24-yarcl spools to be 
same size, strength, and quality of twist as the 1-onncespools. All button-hole twist 
to be of stric.,tly pur11 dye, a cle:ir black color, and fnll measnrement. . 
Raw Block.-All silk and silk twist to be of best "Tsatlee" or "Japan" raw stock, 
or other equally good, thorongbly cleaned, free from knots and slugs. 
Stanipin_q of "pools, packi11g, 9-c.-All spools of silk or twist to be indelibly stamped 
on one end of spool" Propert_y of the United States," and on the other encl the quantity 
and size of silk the spool cont.aios. 
The silk to be pnt up in boxes of 1 dozen spools· and silk twist in boxes of 8spools, 
and marked with the name of the contractor and date of contract. 
Adopted April 2, 1885. 
. [1129 F.-188;'; 7 
142. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quarterrnaster-General, U. S. A . 
WAR DEPARTMl~NT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OF1''ICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS l•'OR MUSKRAT GAUNTLETS. 
To 1:Je made of muskrat-skin, according to standard sample. Lining of lamb's 
fleece 10 band, and blue or red cloth in gauntlet. Gauntlets to be at least 5 inches · 
de~p, anr) of _sufficient fnllness to admit cnff of dress-coat or blouse. Palms of sheep-
skrn con lorrmng in quality to the st,andardsample. 
To be of a sizes, viz: 9, 10, and 11. 
Adopted April 8, li!85, in lieu of those of March 12, 1879, which are hereby canceled. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
(1137 F.-1885.] 
Q·ttartermaster-Ge11eral, U. S. A. 




SPECIFICATIO:)[S FOR FORAGE CAPS. 
Made of wool-dyed indigo-blue cloth, conforming in qnality and color with t~e 
standard sample, Band a\Jout l¼ inches wide, streng;thened \Jy a strip of strong spht-
leather of t,he same width sewed in between the clotll and the sweat-leather. The 
front rises straight aud vert,ical lt to 1¾ inches above the band, sides straight and 
slightly converging toward the crown. The back, about 5 inches long, rises from the 
ba.nd forward at an angle of 45 degrees, slightly convex. 
The crown is circular, about 4¾ inclles in diameter, made upon st.rong "tarred 
board," covered on the inside with black silesia. The shape of the cap would thus 
give au incline to the crown of 1 to 1¼ inches from rear to front. . 
A straight horizontal vizor of pateut enameled leather, about -f. of an incl~ thrnk, 
shaped as described for dress-caps. A small brass regulation button on each side, 1rn· 
mediately behind the end of the v-izor, for chin-strap. . . 
The latter is made in two parts, of fine enameled leather about one-half rnch wide, 
each part about 9 inches long, anrl arranged, as on dress-cap, t.o be lengthened and 
shortened at, will. 
Sweat-leather of Belgium leather It inches wide. . · 
Lining of glazed muslin, fastened 'by its lower edge only to the inner stiffenmg of 
the band, the upper edge gathered with strong threau. 
Adopted April 3, 1885, in lieu of those of May ~l, 1876, which are hereby canceled. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quarterm.aster-General, U.S. A. 
(11371''.-18ilfi.] 
144. 
. WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTEU-GENERAL'S 0FFIC.P:. 
SPECIFICATIO:!,S FOR DARK-BLUE WOOL SHIRTING AND CAPE-LINING FLANNEL. 
To be 54 inches, or t-wide, and to be made of pure long-staple American fleece w~ol, 
not less than one-half blood, free from shoddy, flocks, or other impurities, aud to weigh 
not less than 10 ounces to tbe linear yard. 
To b~ twilled aud the nap very slightly raised; to contain not less than 56 ~h~eads 
ofw_arp and 48 threads of tilling in each square iucb, and to be capable of snsta111mg_ 3 
stram of not loss than 26 ponnds to the inch in width of warp. and not less than ~ 
pounds to the inch in width of filling, tested in the piece. 
The colors to lie dark blue, green, gray, crimson, scarlet, orange, yellow, and buff, 
oft,he standard shades, and to ue dyed with fast colors. The blue to be dyed rn the 
wool with pure incli~o. 
Adopted April 3, 1&:l5, iu lieu of those of March 15, 1883, which are hereby canceled. 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 





SPECIFICATlOl(S FOR FLY AND SUSPENDER BUTTONS. 
T_o be ~qual in all respects to the sealed staudard Hamples. . 
S1ze.-rbe !ly uultoas to ue 2.! li"'ries; the suHpender buttons to ue 27 Jignes. 
Style.-To be what is called in the traclti 4-hole metal back, japanned fly and 803-
pender buttons. 
Packing.-To he put np in 5-gros.~ boxes. 
Arlopt •d April 14, 11'.lflii. 
[133'.l F.-1 '-.] 
S. B. IIOLABIRD, 






SPECIFICATIONS FOR "MARKERS" AND "GENERAL GUIDES" FOR FOOT REGIJdll:NTS. 
Marker. 
Silk.-To be of best quality banner silk. 
S-izc.-To be 20 inches fly from the pike, aud 18 inches on the pike. 
Design.-Same as national color, except that the stars are to be in two circles, with 
<>ne star in each coruer of the field. In the inner circles of stars, the nnm ber of regi-
ment in solid block figure. Stars and figures to be in white silk needle-work embroi-
dery on a single thickness of silk · 
Pike.-To lje of ash, . and finished with brast:1 spear-head and ferrule. Total length, 
8 feet. 
Case or cove,-.-Te be of water-proof material, to protect the color when furled. 
Work1nanship -To conform to standard sample in the office of the Quartermaster-
General, U. S. A. 
General Guide. 
Silk.-Same as for marker. 
Bize.-To be 18 inches fly from the rod-casing and 15 inches on the rod. 
Design.-Same as for marker. 
Trimming.-To be trimmed with yellow silk cut fringe 1½ inches deep. 
Metal rod and spear-head.-Rod to be of brass tubing, uickle-plated, and of diameter 
to exactly fit inside the bore of a f/0-inch caliber rifle. To be 2o½ inches Jong, with 
a collar fitted 10 inches from the bottom, to rest on the muzzle of the gun. To be 
finished at the proper places with two uickle-plated knobs for fastening the flag, aud 
at the top with a nickle-plated spear-bead 8½ inches long, conforming to standard 
sample. 
CaBe or cover.-Same as for marker. 
Work?nanship.-To conform to standard sample in the office of the QnartermlU!ter-
GencraJ, U. S. A. 
Adopted April 25, 1885. 
[1425 F.-1885.J 
148. 
S. B, HOLABIRD, 
Qnartermaster-Ge11eral, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS J;'Olt OVEHCOATS. 
Malerial.--Sky-blue kersey, 22 ounce, Anny standard. Lining for body, dark-blue 
flannel, to weigh 11½ ounces to the jf linear yard. Flannel for cape lining, Army 
standard, to weigh 10 ounces to the t linear yard, anu. to be of the following colors, 
viz: For hospital stewards, emerald green; . for post ']Uarterrnaster-sergeants, buff; 
for commissary-ser~eants, gray; for ordnance, crimson; for engineers and art,illery, 
scarlet; for signal service, orange; for infantry, dark blue; for cavalry, yellow. 
Sleeve lining. corset jean8. Eight white metal books and eyes, large, viz, seven for 
adjusting the cape to the coat, and 1 on the collar; one black japanned hook and 
eye at the bot.tom of front of skirt to book it back, and 4 black japanned hooks, 2 on 
each edge, the upper hook placed 11 inches below the lower button-hole, and the 
lo~er l.10ok 13 inches from the upper hook; four worked eyes, 2 o·o each side of the 
sk_trt, placed !n position to hook up each front corner of the skirt at an angle which 
will show 12 111<:bes of the bottom of t,be skirt turned np. 
Pattern.-To be double-breasted, with cape, and haviug6 regulation brass buttons, 
large, 011 each breast. The cape to be adjustable by means of 7 hooks beneath the 
c~lla! of the co:it and 7 eyes u11ou the cape. To have 7regnlation brass buttons, small, 
1 lilStde pocket on the left breast, opening perpendicularly. 
Workmanship.-To be cut ancl made in conformity with the standard patterns and 
samples. . 
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Lenoth of Len.,th of I Breast WaiSt I Length of I Lcn~tb of 
:::iiz~e . c;at. c8pe. m;;~tre- m1~~~~~e- sleeve. collar. 
- ------------- . - - - ---------
1. .......•.....•....... . . .•.. 
2 ..••••.••.•.•• • •.••••.. •.• • 
3 .•..••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
•............ ······ .... .. ... . 
5 .••••••••••••••..••••••••••• 















































S. B. HOLABIRD, 
Quartermaster-General, U.S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER·GENEBAL'S OFFICE, 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR BRASSARDS. 
Material.-To be made of white facing cloth, of Army standard quali ty. 
Dime11sions.-To be Hi incl1es long and 3 in ches w ide when finished. . 
Designs.-To be a strip of white cloth wit,h siues turned under aud stitched down 
with white silk. To have in the center a Greek cn,ss 2 inches by 2 inches, made of 
scarlet facing cloth, edg~s of same to be stitched all around with scarlet silk. 
Workmanship.-To conform to standard sample adopt~d this day. 
Adopted June 30, 1885. 
S. B. IJOLABIRD. 
Quarterrnaste1·-Ge11eral, U. S. A. 
[2248 F.-1885. J 
9.-Report of Lieut. Col. R. N. Batchelder, deputy quartermaster-general, 
U. S . .A., relat·ing to the care and maintenance nf national military ceme· 
teries during the fiscal year ending Jiine 30, 18.85. 
OFFICE OF N.A.'l'IONAL UEME'l'ERIES, 
Washington, D. C., .August 29, 1885. 
GENERAL : I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs 
pertainiug to the care an<l maiutenance of tllc national military ceme-
teries for tLe fiscal year ending June 30, 1885: . 
At the close of the last fiscal :year there were eighty-two nat10nal 
cemeteries. During tile year the soldiers' lot in the L,turcl Cemetery, 
near Baltimore, Md., has been vacated, the remains having been re· 
moved to the I,ourlon Park National Cemetery, and the mtm~ of that 
cemetery has been dropped from tlle list of 11ational cemetel'leS; but 
the establishm1:nt of the San Francisco National Cemetery, hereiua~ter 
refcrre<l to, lt,aves the aggregate uumber the same as at tlle begiuomg 
of the year. 
01_1 the 1st ?f July, 1884, there were seventy.one superintendent in 
s~rnce. D1~rmg the year three ,vere appoiuted, two <lied, aud ouc re-
signed, lca\'mg i,;evcnt.v·one in service June 30, 18 '5. 
The total munber or interments in these cemeteries at the close of the 
year was 3~2,.851-k110w11, 174,G07; nnkuown, 148,244. 
The work 111Hler the contrncti; of S. G. Bridges all(! n. W . ·w1iitoey 
made in 1870 fo1· fm:ni liiog headstones for graves in private, village: 
l:;.I 
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and city cemeteries may be considered as· completed. There are a few 
scattering stones yet to be traced and set, and when this is done final 
settlement of the accounts cau be rnarle. 
. .As stated in pre,ious reports of this office, experience has shown the 
I~prncticability of p, oviding by contract for the delivery and erection 
of headstones for graYes in priYate, village, and city cemeteries. The 
remoteness of innumerable points to be reached, and the indefiniteness 
of tbe exact location of the graves, renders it absolutely necessary that 
the placing of the stone shall be intru8ted to the relatives or friends 
of the deceased. Those fnrnisbed during the last three years have, 
therefore, by authority of the Secretary of War, been furnished under 
contract delivered at the quarries, and from thence were shipped by 
the Department consigned direct to the applicants. The result bas 
been entirely satisfactorJ·, not only in point of cost of the work, but in 
promptness of its accomplishment. In May last there were 4,509 stones 
furnished and delivered in tliis manner for graves of this class. 
Tlie appropriation for this work is now exhausted, but applications 
continue to be receiYed, and we ha,e now on file requests fo1· upwards 
of twelYe lrnndred sto11es. .Applieants barn been advised that if pro-
vision be made by C011gress for a further supply, their requests will re-
ceive attention. It is Lopt>d that a further appropriation for this pur-
pose, aud to include pro"ision for the graves of soldiers of the Revolu-
tion and otLer wars prior to 18U], will be made, and, with this object in 
view, an item therefor lias been included in the anunal estimate for the 
ensuing fiscal ;year. 
With the additional appropriation of $2,500 granted for that purpose 
the roa(lway to the ChattauoogaNatioual Cemetery bas been completed, 
providing a conYenient means of access to the cemetery and a sub-
stantial improvement to the suburbs of the city. 
The macadamized roadway to the Fort Scott National Cemetery has 
also been fiuisbed, and the borders planted with lines of maples and 
elms. 
By the act of July 71 1884, the sum of $:W,000 was appropriated for 
construction of a macadamized roadway from Spring'fit,Jd, Mo., to the 
natio11al cernt·tery near that city, bnt upon advertising for proposals it 
was aRcertained that tl.JtJ work could not be done for the amount appro-
pri;,ted. An additional ,;um of $5,000 having been granted by tlie act 
of March 3, 1885, proposals were again iuvi.ted, and a contract has now 
been made at prices wliich will secure the construction c,f the road at a 
cost witliiu tire amount of the increased appropriation. 
Appropriatio11s were also made by the act of March 3, 1885, for con-
structiou of roads to the Baton Houge and Marietta National Cemeter-
ies; bnt as tLere are no practicable routes for such roadways other than 
o,er the li11es of streets or roads already established, the appropriations 
therefor were rendered unavailable by the proviso that no part of the 
mo1rny tlrns appropriated "shall be expended upon any public high-
way." 
'l'lie inclosing wall at the San .Antonio National Cemetery bas been 
e~tended to em brace the additional lau<l purchased for the eularg-ement 
of tl.Jese groumls, and the new plat bas been partially improved. Ar-
rangements have been made for the introduction of water supply by 
cmrnection with the pipes of tlrn city water-works . 
• ~.Y <lirection of the Secretary of War, a plat of about 9½ acres of the 
m?lital'y_reservation of tl.Je Presidio has been devoted to the purposes 
of a nat10ual cemetery, to be known a,nd designated as the San Fran-
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cisco National Cemetery, the only one established in the Pacific States 
or Territories. . 
For the improvement of these grounds, and to render them available 
for the purpose inte11ded, provision bas been made for the erection of a 
stone inclosing wall on three sides of a portion of the plat, about 7 
acres (includiug the old po~t cemetery), and for the construction of a 
superintendent's lodge. An iron railing, with suitable gates, is to be 
proYided for the front of the inclosure, for which proposals have been 
invited. . 
Contracts ba,e been made for the construction of superintendent's 
lodges at the Monnd City and Loudon Park National Cemeteries, and 
work on both buihlings is now nuder way. Provision bas also been 
made for construction of a new outbuilding at the Mound City Cem-
~~ ' 
Under the special autliority of Congress, act of July 7, 1884, ~ site 
bas been purchased for the Philadelphia National Cemetery, bemg a 
tract of about 13 acres, situated at the intersection of Haines street and 
Limekiln avenue, Germantown, eligibly located, with substantial im-
provements, consisting of stone dwelling, frame ·stable, and outhouses, 
windmill for water supply, and stone inclosing wall on two sides. 
The buildings and wall have been repaired, and contracts liave been 
made for tlie construction of stone wall to complete the inclosnre_. The 
grounds have been laid out, and burial sections prepared, to which _the 
remains from the soldiers' lots in the Lafayette, Lebanon, Mechamcs', 
Odd Fellows', and Woodland Cemeteries have been removed. . 
The dead now buried in Uuited State;.i lots in other cemeteries at 
Philadelphia and vicinity are not likely to be soon disturbed, but can 
hereafter be removed to these grounds at little expense when neces-
sary. · 
At the Cypress Hills Uemetery the iron railin_g- and ornamental wrought-
iron gateway on the front I.Jave been completed, and a wrought-iron flag-
staff erec:ted. The new grounds have been planted with ornamental s~ade 
trees and shrubber.v, and are now being further improved and dramed. 
Avenues and walks are being constructed, and contract has been made 
for tbe erection of a stone iuclosing wall to replace the old wooden fence 
on the west and north sides. The remains from the old post cemetery 
at Fort Hamilton have been removed t,o these grounds. 
Extensive repairs have be.en made to the drainage and inclosing wall 
at the Camp Butler Cemetery. . . 
At the Soldiers' Home Uemetery the work of grading and plantmg 
has been continued, with some improvements on the drives and walks. 
With the special appropriation of $3,000, granted by act of July_ 7, 
1884, "for grading, sodding, and erecting a suitable monument, ,~1th 
be_ad~tones, and for curbing or fence for tlie cemetery at Fort _Gratiot 
Mwb1gan, occupied by bodies of soldiers dying in the service," the 
ground of the soldiers' lot in the Lakeside Cemetery at that place ba,e 
been graded, seeded, and in closed with a stone curbing. Marble bead· 
stones 1.Jave been placed at one hundred and twenty-seven unmarked 
grave , and contract ha been made for the erection of a granite monu-
ment. 
Proposal· have been invited for furnishing and erecting a soldier ' 
monument at Baxter ' prings, J ans., under the provision of the act of 
Marci~ 3, 1 5, and the seleclio11 of de ign and award. of contract for the 
work 1, now under considerati.on. 
Her with ii, ubmitted a stat ment sbowillg the expenditures during 
hey ar. • 
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The_ grounds, buildings, and inclosures at the cemeteries have been 
kept m good condition, and such minor improvements made as the 
means at command would permit. 
In the last annual report of this office, attention was called to the 
subject of the Roll of Honor, as follows: 
The Roll of Honor, prepared soon after the close of the war, is the only published 
rec?rd of the interments in the national cemeteries, and of this the snppl_y has been 
ent.irely exhausted. 
The work was compiled hastily, without uniform classification, and only partial al-
phabetical arrangement, being printed in numerous parts, no one complete in itself, 
and necessarily very defecth·e. . 
In connection with the work of preparing the inscriptions for the permanent head-
stones authorized by Congress, these records have been revised, corrected, and rear-
ranged, and it is important that the_y be printed, both for preservation and use. 
It has been estimated by the Public Printer that their pu\Jlication, in three com-
part volumes, 5,000 copies of each, would cost $30,000, and it is respectfully rncom-
mended that an appropriation of this sum be asked for that purpose. 
This recommendation is respectfully renewed. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
R. N. B.A.'fCHELDER, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U.S. Army, 
In charge of National Cemeteries. 
The QUARTERMASTER -GENERAL, U. S. A. 
A.-StatemB11t of disb1trsements of approp,·iations for national oemete,·ies du1•ing the fiscal year ending J1me 30, 1885. 
"Name of cemeter,l'. 
Inclosures. 






Out.houses! Advertis· 1 Trees, / Employes. 
:,;~~~e~!. <tr::.··&~~r ing. plants, &c. 
llit.It!:ii'.:\ : I J) :••••••••••••Jl}\j\ IH~ ~II Jlenufort, ,;. C ......................... ........... ... ........... ,............ ............ ............ 28 75 ...... ..... . ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... 577 64 
D~,orly, N. J ... .. ........ ........................ ............ . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... l 25 ...... ...... 1 00 ..•... · ........................... .. 
Drownsdll~. Tex . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . 3 25 . . . .. .. . . . . 55 00 .. .. . . . .. .. . 15 00 455 00 
Camp Buder,111................................... .. .......... ............ . ........... ............ 160 05 ............ ........... ............ ............ 25124 
g:;'.:~l~ti~: ~Y:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1it ii :::::::::::: :::::::----· :::::::::::: ....... 5.00 ...... 190 .~0 

























tfft;!~tt~~~:;~i;;)!1);;;;);;;;;i;:i;:: ;;)))~ ~~~>i~~~.- ;;));;;;;);;;;;;;~·····ii;;;;);): ::::);:~r ;;))~) ::::::i:::f .... ~:mJ~ 
Kno:nillo, Tonn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 3 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 00 
t:~f~~~~n~t.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::: :::::::::::· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ...... :~.~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1~t g~ 
Little 1:ock. Ark . • . • . • . . . •• . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . •• . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
~t!~~t,~~v'!in~:.~~"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·····io··oo :::::::::::: .. ,. .. is.iiii :::::::::::: :::::::::::: J~ ~~ 
~r~g~i?i~~\):~;;;;;;)i))~~~~)~: ~?:~:::~~~ ;;;;;~~~;~~; i~~~~)): ;:;;);~;;; ·····iii :!!!:;!~:) ~:::>~:~: :;;):):! ::~~):~:~: 3·!U !I 
~\\1~:.'f~,:tt:-;.:.~::.:.:.::::::::.::.:_::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::~:~~-::::::::::·:: ::::::~~:~~-- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :~ gg 
.Mi•cellnneous.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 552 15 
Lawn mowera .. _ ..... __ . _ ....... ----· .......... - - - . ---- - - . -· - - . --- - -- ---- - - , - - -- - - . -- · · · - · · · · · · · -· · ···· · · ···· · · · - · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · · ··- · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · ···· · · · ··· · · 



















A.-Statcme11tof dialn11"Bementa of app1·opriationafor national oemetei·ieB dm·ing thejiaoal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued. 
Name of cemetery, &.c. 
------ , ___ , __ _ 
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COMMISSARY-GENERAL . OF SUBSISTENCE. 
WAR DEP AR'l'MEN'l', 
OFFICE COMMISSARY·GENERAL OF SUBSIS'l'ENCE, 
Washington, D. O., October 8, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-
tions of the Subsistence Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1885: 
RESOURCES AND EXPENDITURES. 
The followmg statement exhibits the aggregate fiscal resources and 
expenditures of the department for the year mentioned, and the bal· · 
ances at the close of the fiscal year : 
RESOURCES. 
Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the Sub· 
sistence Department on June :10, 1884, as follows: 
. Subsistence of the Army, 1883 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . • . .. $99, 654 24 
Subsistence of the Army, 1884 . . . ... . '.. ••. .. .. .. .. . . .. 458,703 09 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881, and prior years, trans· 
for account........................................ 1,447 30 
SignalService,subsistence, 1884..................... 4,774 94 · 
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Ohio River and its 
tributaries, joint resolutions of Febrnary 12 and. 15, 
1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 237 04 
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River 
and its tributaries, jo:nt resolution of June 7, 1884.. 500 00 
---- $567,316 61 
Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department, ancl 
of officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, with the Treas· 
urer, assistant treasurers, and designated depositaries, and in their 
personal possession on June 30, 1884, as follows: 
Su bsisteuce of the Army, 1882...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . $4, 500 00 
Subsistence of the Army, 1884........................ 417,048 00 
ii.fir~~ o~e~~~:te~-~~~~s!e~~«::rA~"~·~t= Ohlo· Ri;~~ -;;~ci .it~ 21' 492 i!5 
tributaries, joint resolutions of February 12 and If,, 
1884 .. · · .. . . ... .••. .... ....... ... .... ... . . .. . . . . .•. 644 72 
Relief ?f sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River ' 
and its tributaries, joint resolution of June 7, 1884.. 4,651 26 
448, ~36 23 
691 
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Amounts refunded to the Treasury near clnse of fiscal year 1?.84,_but 
not carried to the credit of the appropriations of June :JO, 1884, smce 
covered fn, as follows: 
Subsi~tence of the Army, 1883. ..... .. . . .. ..•. ...••. .. $508 42 
Subsistence of the Army, ltl84...... . • .... ...••. ... .. . 10,150 94 
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River 
and its tributaries, joint resolution of June 7, 1884.. 4,909 40 
Amounts appropriated for the Subsistence Department for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1885, as follows: 
Sub8isteuce of the Army, 1885, act of Jply 5, 1884 ... $1, 900,000 00 
Signal Service sn b~istence, 1885, act of July 7, 1884.. 155, 000 00 
Subsistence of t.he Army, 1882 aud prior years, act 
March :1, 1885 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 646 29 
Claims for quartermasters' storeH and commissary sup-
plies, act July 4, 1864, per act July 5, 1884, being 
po1·tion for commissary supplies .•. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3, 084 26 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel 
States prior to July 1, 1881, act July 7, 1884 .... ..•. 23,222 83 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel 
States prior to July 1, 1881, a,ppropriation warrant 
No. 4:{6 .............•.................. . ... .... ... 160 00 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel 
States prior to July 1, 1882, act March 3, 188!",.. .. • 10,782 58 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in r ebel 
States an<l solrliers on furlough prior to July 1, 1882-
1885, act March 3, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5,000 00 
Twenty per centum adflitional compensation prior to 
,July 1, U::18':2, act March 3, 1885 .................•••. 103 60 
Relief of J. hn M. Dorsey and William F. Shepard, act 
March 3, 1885 ..•.• _ . s... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 767 99 
Relief of Lieut. Alexander D. Schenck, act March 3, 
1835 .. . ....... . .. . ·• •·· · ··•··· ................ . .. .. 
Relief of Nathan H : Dunphe, act March 3, 1885 ...... . 
107 65 
2,400 uo ----
· Amounts collected from various sources and refunded to the appropri-
ations of the Subsistence Department on the books of the Treasury 
during the tiscal year 1885, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 188..! and prior years, transfer 
account .•••........... _ .......................... . 
Snbsistence of the Anny, 1882 and prior years .•.•.... 
Subsistence of the Army, 1883 .............•......... 
Subsistence of the Army, 1884 ...••...•••............ 
Subsistence of the Army, 1884, transfer account ..... . 
Subsistence of the Army, 1885 .•.••...••...••..... ..• . 
$946 87 
2 721 ri4 




Amounts collected from various sources during the fiscal year 1884 in 
process of cover into the appropriations of the Subsistence Depart· 
ment on June 30, l e84, as follows: 
Subs!stence of the Army, 1883 and prior years ....... . 
Subsistence of the Army, 18c4 ....................•.. 




Amount received from sales of public property : 
Miscellaneous receipts ......... ..... .... .... _ ... ... ............. . 
Amounts.received _by officer11 of the Subsistence Department ancl by offi-
cers dorng duty rn tli e Subsistence Depaxtme11t, from snleR of subsist-
ence st.ores to the following purchasers during the tiscal year 1884 
and prior years, and taken up for immediate disbursement under the 
following appropriations: 
Subsisteuce of the Anny, 1882: 
Sales to officers not previously reported........... $145 70 
Subsistenco of the Army, 1883: 
Sales to officers not previously reported........ .. . . 140 66 
Subsistence of the Army, l l:l84: 
Sales.not, previously reported: to officers, $326.45; to 
e~hsted 111 en, $97.4t!; to companies, $(:ll.64; at auc-
tion, $3:l-2.35; total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 827 92 
515,568 711 
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Amounts received by officers of the Subsistence Department, &c.-Continued. 
Sn bsisteuce of the Ar111~,, l&J5: . 
Sales to officers, $:374,2t2.08; to enlisted men and to 
companies, de1 ach men ts, and hos pi ta Is, $442,570.95; 
to civil em plo.res, $14,721.28; to Fo,.tLeavenworth 
Military Prison, $25,771.64; to United St,ates sur-
ve~·ors, $1,428.62; lrnadqnarters of the Army, $4.94; 
to Indians, $26.0:l; to Indian fl'gents, $l,l:l6.H4; to 
physicians to Indians, $180.80; to Quartermaster's 
Department-, $352.30; to Princeton College P-xplor-
ing party, $178. i7; to recrnit,ing sen·ice, $10.62; of 
surplus stores, $425.65; of ()Ondemued stores and 
propert.v at auction, $2,353.4\1; of boxes, barrels, 
&c .. $2~6.3:l ; of garden seeds and agricultural im-
plements, $135.85; total. ...................•... . $863,805 99 
Relief of sn:tferers from overflow of Ohio River and its 
tribntariPs, joint resolution of February 12, 18d4: 
Sale of surplus stores .•••••............•........... · 26 00 
Amounts taken up by officers doing dui,y in the Subsistence Depart-meut 
on account of reclamations foL· stores lost, damaged, &c., and in cor-
rection of errors in ~heir accounts, &c., during the fiscal y<'ar l81'i5: 
Su bsisteuce of the Army, 188 I.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $154 38 
Su bsisteuce of the Army, 188;;..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 861 43 
Amounts in hands of represeu tat,ives of deceased officers t,o be collected: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 .• . . .. .. .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . $109 84 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ••.. ..•. .... ..... ...... 248 63 
Subsistence of the Army, 188J _................ .. .. . . 1,234 23 
Amount collected from representatives of deceased officers during the 
fiscal year 1885: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1834 .............•...••.. • .............. 
Amounts cbargeu agai11st deceased, resigned, a11d dismissed officers, on 
account of funds alleged to have been lost by theft, &c., as follows: 
Sulisistence of the Army, 1879 am! prior years ..............•.. : .. 
Amounts charged against officers still in service on account of fonds 
alleged t.o have been Jost by theft,, &c., and for which reliefcan ouly 
be obt.aiued in the Court of Claims, under sections 1059 and 1062, Re-
vised Statutes, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years ....... . 
Subsistence of the Army, lfi80 ...............••..•... 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881 and prior years ....•... 
Subsistence of the Army, 188.l .... . ..•.• .. •.•......•. 






Amounts charged against officers in sen-ice collected during the fiscal 
year 181'!5, as ti,llows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881, and prior years........ $144 82 





3,000 89 . 
5,212 66 
150 82 
Total resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •• . • • • • • 4,043, 131 33 
EXPENDITURES. 
Amounts expencled on the books of the Treasnry from the appropriations of the Suu-
sisteuce Departmeut during the fiscal year lbo5, as follows: 
Subsjsteuce of the Army, 1882 aud prior years . . . . . . . . $5,625 29 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 and prior years, trans-





1, 5:16 82 
Subsistence of the Arniy, 1883 .. .•......• . ..........•. 
SubsisteuP.e of the Army, 188-L .... . .......••••. . ..•.. 
Subsistence of the Army, 1885 .. .••.................. 
Signal Serviee, subsistence, 1884 ...•••... •. .......... 
Si goal Service, subsistence, 1885 ...... .. ...••.. .. ..•. 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel 
States prior to July 1, 1881, act July 7, ld84........ 23, :382 83 
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.A.mounts expended on the books of t.he Treasury, &c.-Continued. 
Cornmntation of rations to prisoners of war iu rebel 
States prior to J nly 1, 1882, act Ma,rch 3, 1885...... $10, 782 58 
Commu tation of rations .to prisoners of war in rebel 
States, and soldiers on furlough, prior to July 1, 
1882-1885, act March 3, 1885 .... .. ............... . . 5,000 00 
Claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary sup-
plies, act July 4, 1864, per act July S, 1884 ... ..... . 
Relief of st1fferers from overflow of Ohio River aud its 
2,814 57 
• it:4 ~~~~i~_s: ·j-~i~_t_ ~~~~~~~i_o_1~~ ~:-~~~-r_n_~? _1_2_ ~~-~ ~~~ 10 00 
Relief of John M. Dorsey aud William F. Shepard, act 
March 3, 1885...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 767 99 
Relief of Lieut. A. D. Schenck, act March 3, 1885.... . 107 65 
Relief of Nathan H. Dunphe, act March 3, 1885 ...••.. 2,400 00 
Twenty per centum additional compensation prior to 
July 1, 1882 ..........................•• .. .......•. 103 60 
Amounts disbursed by officers of the Subsistence Department, and offi-
cers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, during the fiscal year 
188.'>, as follows:· 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882.... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,638 g~ 
Subsistence of the Army, 1883...... ..... . .. .... . ..•.. 13, 884 
Subsistence of the Army, 1884...... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 418, 0.!9 24 
Subsistence of the Army, 1885 .. ... .. ...... . .......... 2,296, 757 58 
Signal Service, subsistence, 1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, :W6 00 
Signal Service, subsistence, 1885 . . . . . • .• • .• . • . . . . . •. . 1:16, 759 00 
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Ohio River and its 
tributaries, joint resolutions of February 12 and 15, 
1884. ..••. ... . .. .... . .. .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. .•. .. . ... 76 
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River 
ancl its tributaries, joint resolution of June 7, 1884 .. 2,880 20 
Mi~cellaneous receipts on accouut of sale of public 
property.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 05 
Amounts dropped by officers doing dnty in the Subsistence Depitrtment 
in correction of errors in their accounts duriog the fiscal year, 1885: 
70,256 69 
2,879,346 74 
Subsistence of the Army, 1885 .............. .. ........ . . . . . . . . . . .. 97 24 
1.A.mounts transferred on books of Treasury, act March :3, 1875 (18 Stat. 
at, Large, 418): 
Subsistence of the Army, 18ill and prior yea.rs, transfer 
account.............................. ..••.... ... . $1, 4•17 30 
Subsistence of the Army, l &l2 and prior years, transfer 
account.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813 17 
Amount deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States 
and covered into the Treasury as "ruiscellaneous receipts" on ac-
count of sale of public property .................................... • 
Amounts carried to the surplus fonu on June 30, 1885: 
Snbs(stence of the Army, l &ll and prior years.... .... $144 82 
Subs!stence of the Army, l t:!8:2 and prior years........ 2,721 54 
Subsistence of the Army, 18 3.. ...... .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . 86,849 58 
Subsistence of the Army, 1884 transfer account....... 1 51> 
Relief of snlferers from overflow of Ohio River and its 
tributaries, joint, resolntious of Februarv 1:l and 15, 
1 ~ ....................... ······ .. .. :. ..... . .... :l,897 00 
Relief of sufferers from overflow of Mississippi River 
and its tributaries, joint resolution of June 7, UIB4.. 7,180 46 




3,051, 765 55 
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BALANCES. 
Amounts iu the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of t he Subsist-
ence Department on June 30, 1885, as fol lows: 
Su bsisteuce of the Army, 1882 and prior years . ....•.. 
Su bsisteuce of the ArmJ•, 1884 .....................• •• 
Subsistence of the Army, 1885 .....•.•.. ... ...•••....• 
Sigual Service, subsistence, 1884 ..... • ••...•...•. . .. , 
Signal Service, subsistence, 1885 ..•..........•....... 
Claims for quartermasters' stores and commissary sup-







Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department, and of 
officers doing duty iu the Subsistence Department, with the Treas-
urer, assistant treasurers, aud designated depositaries, and in their 
personal possession on June 30, 1885, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ...........• , . . .....•. •• 
Subsistence of the Army, 1884 ..• •.. .•••••.••• .. ...... 
Subsistence of the Army, 1885 ... • ......•. .... .....••. 
Signal ~ervice, subsistence, 1884 ..............•.. .... 
Signal Service, subsistence, 1&:l5 .. .. . ......... .• .•..• 
$3,007 70 
2,001 06 
462, 9-24 03 
12,096 25 
9,241 00 
Amounts refunded to the Treasury near close of :fiscal year 1884, but 
not carried to the credit of the appropriations by June 30, 1885: 
Subsistence of the Armv, 1883 and prior years........ $12 64 
Sn bsisteuce of the Army, 1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 36 
Subsistence of the Army, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 32 
Amounts in hands of representatives of deceased officers to be col-
lected: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 ..•...............•..... 
Subsistence of the Army, 18"!2 .. .. ... •• ••.... •. •.•.... 




Amounts charged against officers (deceased and resigned) on account 
of funds alleged to have been lost by theft, &c., as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years . .. ..... · . ..... .... . . 
Amounts charged against officers still in service on account of funds 
alleged to havti been lost l.Jy theft, &c., and for which relief can only 
be obtained in the Court of Claims, under sections 1059 and 1062, Re-
vised Statutes, as follows : 
Sul.Jsistence of the Army, 1879 aud prior years ....... . 
Sn bsistence of the Army, 1880 ...... . ..... .......•.•.. 
Sul.Jsisteuce of the Army, 1881. .• . •..... ..••..•. . .. _ .. 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 .....•.•........•....•. . 
Subsistence of the Army, 18ti3 .•.................••... 













3, 000 89 
. 5,267 92 
991,365 78 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, 167 newspaper advertise-
ments and 497 circulars and posters inviting proposals for subsistence 
stores were reported to this office. There were also reported 8 474 con-
tracts of various kinds for fresh meats, complete rations. and olber sup-
plies required for the subsistence of the Army. ' 
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Statement of the average. contract pi-ices per pound (indeptmdent of quantities purchased)•• 
each State and Ter1·ito1'Y, for fresh beef fur supply of the .Army in the fiscal years 1885 
and 11'86. 
State or Territory. 
Maine .......... .. ............... . 
Maa•achnsetts ..•..•.... .• .... . •.. 
Rhode Island ..................•.. 
Connecticut .•.......••••.••...... 
New York ....................... . 
Periosyh1auia .. ... . ______ .... ... . . 
,~~g~~~~~~~~~~~;)~)~~~ 
Florida ......•.. . ...•. .•....••.••. 
t~~~:i:::~::::: :: : : : : : :: : :: : : :: : :: : 
Arkansas ... .. . .. ................ . 
Texas . .•.•••..••..••....•••...... 
~:i'oU:-.~~:. :::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: :: : 
Indiana .......................... . 
Illinois .............. . . .. ... ..... . 
Average price 
per pvund. 





















~t g~ ~n~~~~~i'.::::: :: : :: ::::::: :::: :: 
10.50 Minnesota ...... .... ........... . 
8. 50 N e\Jraska .............. .. . ..... . 
9. 54 , Ka11alll! .•••••.••••..••••.••.• ••. 
1m I ~J~;;~t~?:::::::::::::::. 
6. 83 , New Mexico .. ................ . 
12. 00 Colorado .......... .... . ...... .. 
6.75 Utah .............••........ .••. 
10. 50 Montana .......... .. ..... ...... . 
13.50 California ..••••.•.••......••••• . 
Ji~ I~=~~'.;~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:::::::::: 
rn : ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 








































8.45 9. 40 
9. 00 8.50 I ----
! Average price . . . • . . . . • • . • . 10. 24 9. 15 
,ISSUES '.l'O INDIANS. 
Subsist~nce supplie,; were issued to Indians during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1885, to the following amounts in value: 
To destitute Hualpai Indians, at Hackl.Jerry, Ariz . .................... --· $6,897 77 
To destitute Piute Indians, at Fort McDermH, Nev................ ...... 1,000 00 
To Chiricahna Indians, prisoners of war, at San Carlos, Ariz ...•......... 26,538 85 
To Chiricahua Indians, prisoners of war, at Fort Apache, Ariz....... ..... 3,918 72 
To Apac.he Indians, prisoners of war, at Fort Apache, Ariz............ .... 543 42 
To Warm Spring Apache Indians, prisoners of war, at Fort Union, N. Mex. l, 3ti0 25 
To Indian.prisoners of war, of various tribes and at different posts....... 712 2'..l 
To Indians visiting posts, under Army Regulations 2182 and 2183.... . . . . . 457 36 
i:~ ~~tif!~e11iir~~8·~1;·;~~i~~~-p~~t~:::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: : ;~ 
Total. ..... ..••• ............... _ .. ___ ......• _ ...... __ .•. _ .•... __ .. 41,526 34 
The value of the issues to the Hualoai and Piute Indians bas been 
transferred, or is in course of tr-ansfer, to the credit of the appropriation 
for Army subsistence. 
MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES AND EXPENDITURES. 
Issues were made during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, under 
orders from commanding officers, as follows: Rations. 
~~ ~~1~~~11:t~Tirzee~~ ·. ·. ::·.: ·_:: :·.: ·.·.:: ·. :: : : ~·.::::: ::: :: : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :::: ;: 
To marines (deserters) in July, 1884, at Fort Hnachuca ............. _ ... ... .. . :W 
To fourteen prisoners of state (Mexican mutineers), in February to June, l&l5, _ 
at Fort Yuma, Cal . ......... _ ......................... _ .. _ .... __ .......... 1, 785 
The disbursements for liquirl coffee for enlisted men traveling by cars, 
stage , &c., amount to $G, 783.0G ; being a decrease from the previous 
year of 2,831.94. 
For extra.duty pay of enli!:itetl men detailed for duty in the Subsist-
ence Dep~rtment at posts, $20,955.40; being an increase of $7 77~.40 
over prev1ou year, and due to the increased rate per day autbonzed 
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by act of Congress approved July 5, 1884, pnblished in General Order 
No. 65, of 1884, and the decision of the Secretary of War that the act 
referre,l to applied to meu on sul>sii,.tence duty as well as to men on 
duty in the Quartermaster's Department. 
· For ndvertisiug for proposals, &c., $7,636.34, being an increase of 
$2,Hi5.43 over previous Y',lr. 
LOSSES OF STORES AND PROPERTY. 
Losses in transporb1tion were reported for which no one was found 
responsible, and b.r extraordiuary wastage, &c., amounting to $6,250.48, 
beiug $3,024.72 less thau losses from like causes in preYious year. 
Stores lost dnring the fiscal year in transportation and responsibility fixed, 
amonnting to·--···_ .......... ···- --····--···---·-·- ____________ ·····- $885 76 
Of thi8 amount, there has been collected and acco~mted tor by officers, 
orcovPre1l iuto the Trea8ur,y ____ -· ·· ·· ______ ···- ·---·- ·-···- ____ $292 54 
Collected, Lut not ytt covered in .••..•.....••... - - - . -- - • • · · ·· · · - · · 8 22 
300 76 
Balance to be collected .........•... _ .. _ ........••..... _. ... . • .. . . . . . 585 00 
Value of s·upplies lost by theft, death, ,Jc., during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885. 
Where lost. Cause of loss per report. Wlien re-ported.· Value. 
.At Fort Maginnis, Mont._ ....... . .. ... By theft . .. . ................... . ..... ,Tnly, 1884 $a3 48 
.At Fort Huachuca, A,-iz . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . By falling of wagon into Rio Grall(le Aug., 1884 39 43 
Hi,er. . 
i ~f ~1\~~!f i~j\: •• ! 1.11i1i~:,::%(••·············I· ~lil~ -IU 
STORES INSPECTED AND CONDElVINED. 
Value of the subsistence stores inspected and condemued during the fiscal 
yearend1:<1J1111e 30, 1885 ....... ·-······-·-······················ · ··· $13,675 15 
From such as were ordered sold t,here wa8 realized...................... 1,923 22 
Net loss on account of stores condemned.. . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 75 l 93 
Being a decrease over previous year of. ..................•. _...... 7, :{41 15 
From sales of condemned subsistence property there was realized the 
sum of $!30.27. Its value before condemnation aud sale is not known. 
COOKED RA'rIONS FOR RECRUITING PARTIES AND RECRUI'l'S AT REN· 
DEZVOUS. 
Tl.Jere were disbursed in the fiscal year $35,562.03 for the subsistence 
of recrnitiug parties and recruits at rendezvous, the number of rations 
pai'.1 for lwiJJg 70,176¼, and the aYernge tost per ration 50.67&2 cents, 
an incn·ase of .9447 of a crnt per ration over the cost of the previous 
~·ear. 
.A.liMY COOKS .AND BAKERS. 
I again urgcutly invite atteution to the importance of providing by 
law for the e11listmeut of cooks and bakers for the Army. In my opinio:g 
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they are essential for preserving the health and promoting the comfort 
and effieiency of the troops. One cook to each company, troop, aud 
battery, and to each of the three general depots for recruit$, and a 
baker to each garrisoned po::;;t, would be all that are needed. 
As stated in my report of last year-
"Tlie present system of temporary details from the1mall company strength, suliject 
to frequent changes, for cooks aud bakers, is vicious in the extremu for garrison sei·v-
ice, The men so detailed are inexperienced, and from the t emporary nature of the 
employment, they take bnt little interest in it, and frequently look uµon the work 
with disgust, The natural result is good materials transformed into absolutely un-
wholesome food by barl baking or cooking." , 
In this connection I respectfully invite attention to the following extracts from my 
anlllial report for 1881 : · 
On the 8th of November, 1876, I stated in a communication to the honorable Secre-
tarv of vVar: 
''I am of the opinion tha.t the efficiency of the Army woulrl be materially increased, 
and desertions lessened, were a cook enlisted for each company with extra pay, say 
$4 in excess of the pay of a private, and schools for the instructions of cooks estab-
lished at 1he recruiting depots at Fort Columbus, N. Y., and Columbus Barracks, 
Ohio." 
In my annual report for the year 1876 I stated: 
"I also think that bakers should be specially enlisted, paid extra-duty pay, say $4 
per month, and assigned to posts as are commissary sergeants. I recommend t~at 
should schools for cooks be estalilishell at r ecruiting depots, bakers should also he 111-
structed at the same schools." 
I again invite t,he attention of the honornble Secretary of War to this subject in 
connection with the followin!-( extract from the report of the Board on Army cooking, 
convenccl by General Orders No. 117, Headquarters of the Anny, Adjutant-General's 
Office, series of 1877: 
"The Army needs the enli stment of men who have an aptitude for cooking, and the 
establishment of a school for their education in the economy of tbe kitchen. * * .* 
"Extra compensation is allowed to enlisted men when on duty as mechanics, arti-
sans, and laburers when performin~ such work, bllt none to the cou1pan,y cook, whose 
dnt,y, if conscien1ionsly clone, is tile most onerous performed by the enlisted men. 
Eight honrs is t,be time fixed for the labor of the extra-duty men, who are rated and 
paid as such. The duties of the competent and conscientious company cook corumeuce 
two hon1·s before reveille, and freq uently are not concluded before tattoo. The wear 
and tear of the clothes of a company cook is double that of any enlisted man 111 the 
same company, yet tl.ie cook receives no extra compensation therefor, whilst the car-
penter, ulaeksrnith, or laborer detailed from the same company does. . 
"An importf111t aid to good solrliering is good cooking. This cannot be obtamed 
without good cooks, and good cooks cannot be obtained without eclncation and ade-
quate compensation. If one company cook, while :,ctually performing duty as such, 
was .1llowed 50 per cent. auvance on bis clothing a llowance, and a monetary compen-
sation of 30 per cent. per uay, to be paid either from the Subsistence Department, or 
the Qnm·termaster's Department, a class of men would be secured to the Arw,Y who 
would econornically use the ration, cook it acceptalily, and be anxious to retain bis 
position for the extra compensation it brings, whilst at present be is only glad to be 
relieved from kitchen duty for ligliter work." . 
I respectfull_y nr~e the Secretary of War to invite the attention of Congress to this 
subject, beli1-ving 1t one of the utmost importance in connection with the health, 
comfort, and efficiency of the enlisted rneu of the Army. 
COMMISSARY SERGE.ANTS. 
Number of commissary sergeants in service at the commencement of the last 
fiscal year ...... ·----····--· ...... ·- ·· ·· · -···· ____ . ... ...... ·-··- · ........ 128 
During the year the following casualties occurred: 
~\:~h~~r-~ ~~:: ·.::: :: : ::: :: : : ·.::: ·.·_·_·_·_·_::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::: :::: :: : : : : ::: ::: 




There was appointed during the year ...... : ... ···-··---- · · ............ -- ···· 
120 
1 
Total in service Jnne :30, 1885 ..... __ ......... _ --· . ........... .. . . .. . . . . 121 
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By the act approve<l. March 3, 187-1 (see sec.1142, Revised Statutes), 
"the Secretary of War is authorized to select from the sergeants of the 
liue of the Army * * as many commissary sergeants as the service 
may require, not to exceed one for each military post or place of deposit 
of subsistence supplies," but General Orders No. 98, Headquarters of the 
Army, August 20, 1884, limit the number of commissary sergeants to 
one hundred and twenty. As above shown, there has been a reduction 
of seven since the close of the last fiscal ~,ear. One hundred and twenty 
commissary sergeants not being sufficie11t to supply one to" each military 
post or place of deposit of subsistence supplies," I respectfully recom-
mend that the numerical limit fixed by above order be removed so that 
it may be practicable, as contemplated by the law, to have a commis-
sary sergeant at "each military post or place of deposit of subsistence 
supplies" at which one may be required. 
'l.'he commissary sergeants now in service are men of long service and 
experience, and from monthly reports received at this office they appear 
(with one or two exceptions) to have performed their duties to the entire 
satisfaction of their superior officers, and conducted themselves in a 
proper manner. 
MISCELLANEOUS DIVISION. 
There were received aud recorded in the miscellaneous division of 
this offiee during the year 2,567 communications, and there were writ-
ten aud sent out during the same time 1,333 letters and 876 indorse-
meuts. 
ACCOUN'.l'l::l AND RETURNS DIVISION. 
Accounts and returns on hand ,June 30, 1884, received, exa,nine<l, ,f-c., during fi8cal year-
ended Jime 30, 1885. 
On band June 30, 1884, accounts current............................... 288 
Received duri11g year ...............................•................. 2,43:3 
-- 2,721 
011 band June 30, 1884, returns of snbsistence stores...... .. . . . . • . . . . . .. 237 
Received during year .................................................. 1,959 
-- 2,196 
On band June :30, 1884, returns of subsistence property................. 16 
Received during year . ..•.•. .......... ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .... 754 
770 
Examined during year ended J uue 30, 1885: 
Accou11ts current (accompa11ied by 37,791 vouchers) .. . .. .•...... .. ....... 2,388 
Returns of subsistence st-ores (accompanietl by 28,14:3 vouchers) .......... 1,906 
Retnrnij of subsistence property (accompa11ied by 1,696 vouchers) .. . . . . . . 737 
On band June 30, 1885, awaiting examination: 
Accounts current.. ........ .. ... . . ........ .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .• . . . . 333 
Returns of subsistence stores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290 
Returns of subsistence property ................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 33 
During same fiscal year 492 returns of official postage-staimps, con-
taining 1,403 voncbers, were examined and filed. 
The above accounts and returns received during the year were ren-
dered by 412 officers. . 
In connection with the examination of above accounts aud returns, 
4,444 letters were written, 1,046 referred, and 163 papers copied; 2,878 
applications for certificates of non-indebtedness were acteu on. 
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CLAIMS DIVISION. 
Act of July 4, 18G4, Sec. 300, B. R. S. 
There were at the commencement of the fiscal year ending June ~O, 
1885, on file in this office awaiting examination under the tlmd sect10n 
of the act of July 4, 1864, a11d the acts and joi11t resolutions su1~ple-
mentary to said act, 2 claims; during the year 12 more were recen-ed 
from the office of the Third Auditor of the 'freasurv and that of the 
Quartermaster-General of the Armr, making in all 14· claims to be acted 
upon. 
Formal decisions were ren<lered during this period in 12 claims, of 
which 2, amount111g to $205 :!O, were allowed in the sum of $70.45, and 
recommended to the Third Auditor of the Treasury for payment, and 10, 
amounting to $20.929.34, were disallowed. 
There remained, on band July 1, 1885, awaiting examination and de-
cision, 2 claiws of this class. 
Joint resolutions of July 25, 1866, and third section of act of March 2, 1867. 
At the commencement of the fiscal year there were on file in t~is 
office 1,321 claims for commutation of rations to Union soldiers while 
belcl as prisuuers of war, a11d durin g the year 1,107 claims were re-
CPfrerl, making a total of 2,428 claims of this class for examination. 
Of these, 087 were parti::illy examined; 1,441 examined and decided, 
of which 'i15 were rf'j ected, and 7:!G, amounting to $18,271.25, were al-
lowe,l and recommended to the Third Aud itor of the Treasury for pay-
nwnt. fo a,ldition, 43 rejPcted (old) claims were re-examined upon _ad-
ditional evideuce, of which 36 were again rejected, and 7, amountrng 
to $120.75, were recommended for payment. 
Miscellaneous claims. 
There were at the comifrnncement of the fiscal year 411 miscellaneous 
claims on hand, and tluring the year ~fl5 were received, making a total 
of 706, of which 154 were recommen<l!\d for payment in the aggregate 
sum of $ 1,G:W.50; 173 were rejectetl and 37!J were partially examined. 
Besides these, :-14 rejected (old) claims were re-examined upon adtlitional 
evidence, of wlii ch 31 were again rejected and 3 allowed and recom· 
mended to the Tliird Auditor of the Treasury for payment in the sum 
of $25.25. 
Letters and indorsements. 
In connection with the three classes of claims mentioned 9,888 com· 
municat.ious were sent out <luring the _year, and many briefs of evidence 
and exteJH.letl examinations of official records were made. 
DUTIES AND ST.A.1'IONS OF OFFICERS OF '.l'HE SUBSISTENCE DEPART· 
MENT. 
The duties and stations of officers of the Subsistence D epartment on 
the 30th day of June, 1885, will appear from the roster Jrnreto appended. 
During the ~·ear the officers of the Department have been actively 
and efficiently emploj·e<l. 
Very re pectfully, your obedieut sen' ant, 
R. MA.CFEELY, 
Commissary- General of Subsistence. 
The honorable SECRE'l'ARY OF w AR. 
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Rank by 'br~vet. Duty and station. 
Robert Macfeely ................................... CoD.Ci.ssary.Gencral of Subsistence, Washingroo, 
ASSISTANT COMMISSARIES·GEN· 
El(AL OF SUHSIS'l'ENCE. 
Oolonels. 
Marcus D. L . Simpson . ...... Bvt. major-general, 
Mar.13, 1865. 
William W.Burns ........... Bvt. brig. _gt-·neral, 
Lieutenant-colonels. 
Mar. 13, 1865. 
Amos Beckwith .... .. . • .. .. . Bvt. major-general, 
Mar. 1a, 1865. 
Beekman Du Barry.......... B~t
65
~ol., Mar. 13, 
GeorgeBell .................. Bvt. brig. general, 
COMMISSAlllES OF SUBSIST· 
ENCE, 
Jlajors. -
A pr. 9, 1865. 
Michael R. Morgan .......... Bvt. brig. general, 
Apr. 9, 1865. 
John P. Hawkins ........... . 
Michael P. Small ........... . 
ThomruiC. Sullivan ........ .. 
John W. Barriger ........ . .. . 
Thomas Wilson ............ .. 
William H. Bell ............ .. 
J"eremiah H. Gilman ....... .. 
CO,>IMISSAIUES OF 8UilSl8T· 
KNCE. 
Oaptaina. 
Samuel T. Cushing .. ...... .. 
William A. Elderkin ...... .. 
Charles B. Penrose ........ .. 
William H. Nash . ......... .. 
Ilvt. mnjor-g-eneral, 
Mar. 13, 1865. 
Bvt. bri:,r. general, 
.A pr. 9, J R65. 
Bvt. It. col., :Mar. 13, 
1865. 
Bvt. brig-. general, 
• Mar. 13, 1865. 
Bvt. brig. ,1?eneral, 
Mar. 13, 18fi5. 
Bvt major, Mar. 13, 
1865. 
Bvt. Jt. col., Dec. 31, 
1862. 
Bvt. -major, Mar. 13, 
1865. . 
Bvt. major, Mar. 13, 
1865. 
Bn. It. col., Nov. 
11, 1867. 
Bvt. major, NoY.17, 
1865. 
Charles P. Egan .. .... ........................... .. 
Fred. F. Whitehead ........ BYt. major, Mar. 2, 
1867. 
John F. Weston ................................. .. 
Charles A. Woodruff ............................ . 
John .J. Clague ....................... .. ......... .. 
Chief C. S. Division of the Missouri.-Chioago, 
Ill. 
Cbief C. S. Div. of the Atlantic and Department 
of the East.-Govemor's Island, New York, 
N. Y. 
Purchasing and depot C. S. at Saint Louis, Mo. 
Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsist· 
p:~cl~~;-in~
8~l0 ~~n~tDC.CS. at New York City, 
N.Y. 
ChiefC. S. Div. of the Pacific, and Dept. of Cal. 




~;i ~~p~t get~f~t!:i~.1t;'.;;."nd purchruiing 
Purchasing and depot C .. s. at Baltimore, Md. \ 
Purchasing and depot C. S. at Boston, Mass. 
Purchasing and depot C. S. at Chicago, Ill. 
Chief C. S. Dept. of the Missouri, and purchasing 
and dtpot C. S. at Fort Leavenworth, Kaus. 
Purchasing and depot C. S. at Che_yenue, Wyo. 
.Assistant to tJ1e Commissary-General of Subsla~ 
ence.-Washington, D. C. 
ChiefC. S., Department of Texas, and purchaa. 
ing and depot C. S. at San Antonio, Tex. 
On lea Ye of ausence since.June 10, 1885. 
Chief C. S. Department of Dakota, and p;ircbaa· 
inc: and depot- C. S. at ~·ort Suelliug, Miun. 
Purchasing and depot C. S. at N ~w Orleans, La. 
Purchasing and depot C, S. at Sau Francisco, 
Cal. 
Purchasing C. S. at Denver, Colo . . 
Chief C. S. Department of Arizona-Prescott, 
Al'iz. 
Chief C. S., Department of the Columbia, and pur. 
chasinp; and depot C. S. Vancouver .Barracks, 
Wash. 
Cl~l.·rij,,~;tD~".!:!;~ t ~e:.'.'1s:~~~- F:~ J'.0~e~. 
Purchasing and depotC. S. at Washington, D. C, 
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List of ojfici;rs on duty as acting commissal'ies of subsistence, the sta.tion at which they _per-
formed duty, and the period of thei1· service during the fiscal year ended June 30, 188:J. 
Name of officer. I Rank and regi-ment. Station. 
Ayres, James C ......... . Capt. of Ord ... . Sp1·ing.field Armory, Mass. 
Benicia .Arsenal, Cal. .... . 
.Andrews, Henry ::if ..... . Lt. 1st .A rt..... . Alcatraz Island, Cal. ... .. 
Augur, .Ammon A .. __ .. . Lt. 24th Inf. ... . Fort Sill, Incl. T ....... .. . . 
Lt. 18th I11f ..... Fort.Assinaboine. Mont .. . 
Lt.12th Inf..... J!'ort Ontario, N. Y ...... .. 
Lt. 1st Cav...... 1,'ort Custer. Mont .. .... .. 
!~:~'~ ~1~i'~''l~ ~-:::::::: 
Aleshire, James B ....... 
Lt. 20th Inf.... Fort Ha.rs. Kans ... ...... . 
Lt. 1st Inf. ..... Fort Grant, Ariz ...... .. . !!;~;\-~~~~:~'*'-::::::: 
tUl\~t:::::, i~::i f:i,~'.·M~~~t:::::::: 
Lt.1st Cav...... Fol't Assina hoine, Mont .. 
Lt. 18th Inf.... . Fort Ha~·s, Ka11s . . ...... .. 
Lt. 7th Cav .... . Fort Buford, Dak ... .... .. 
Lt-. lst Art ...... Presidio of San Francisco, 
Bailey, Bobar-t K .... . .. . 
Bartlett, William C .... .. 
Backus, George B ...... . 
Baldwin, James H . .... .. 
Bell, James F .......... .. 
Best, Clermont L., jr . ... . 
Period of service. 
July l, 1884, to Jnly 31, 1884. 
Nov.15, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
July I, 1884, 'to June 30, 1885 . 
,July I, 18F4, to June 3U, 1885. 
Ju(y 1, 1884, to Aug. 31, 1884. 
D ec. I , 1884, t.o June 30, 1885. 
Feb. 1, 1885. to Jnne 30, 1885. 
March 8, 1885, toJunet0, 1885. 
J nly 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Oct. I, 1884, to June 30, !88~. 
Jan. 1, 1885, to June 30, !885. 
.June I , 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
June 20, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
July I, 1884, to July 31, 1884. 
Cal. 
Do ............. .. ..... do ................. do .................. Nov. 1, 1884, to May 31, 1885. 
Benso~
0
H~;;y c:~- --~:::: 'i:t.~ih ·c5~;: :::: it;tHt~1~~;;,~·A;.i; ::::: i~b\~·11ii\~°i.f~r~tt~·. mt 
Blauvelt. WilliamF ...... Lt.15th Inf ...•. Fort Randall, Dak ........ July l, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884, 
Booth, Charles A ........ Cap1. &.A.. Q. M . Columbus Banacks, Ohio. July 1, 1884, to M."Y 31, 1885' 
Bottsforcl, Charles E ..... Lt.10th Inf. .... Fort Bliss, Tex .... ....... July 1, 1884, to Nov. 29, 188!· 
Boneste~I, Charles H .... . Lt. 21st Inf ..... Fort Sidney, Nebr ........ July 1, 1884, tn June 30, 1880. 
i;r:~:1~l~:t~i_-~_: _:_:_:_: tl: :~tlfL:: izfm!t~;:i~t::::: l ;it li!f tl~ 1:ct~3~~;l~: 
Braut, Louis P . ...... .... Lt.1st fnf ......• Fort Bowie, Aris .... ..... Jn!'y 1, 1884, to July 31, Ie84. 
Brooke, Edward H .. .. .. Lt. 21st Inf .. . . . Fort Klamath, Oreg....... July 1, 1884, to July t4, 1884. 
Brett, Lloyd M .......... Lt-. 2d Cav ...... Pr~sidio of San Francisco, .Aug. 1, 1884, to Oct. 31, 1884. 
Cal. 
Do ... .......... .... .... do ................. 110 ....... .. .......... Jnne 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Browne, Edward H ...... Lt. 4th Inf ...... Fort Niobrarn, Nebr ...... May 1, 188:'i, to Jnne 30, 1885. 
ti~l;~~}~}1~~:~~: irn;t1;::~~: i~~mrfi~:;;/~~~; !~~Yt:.i1itkf~J::~~i:.-
Capron. Allyn , .......... Lt. lat Art ...... F orL Winfiel<i Scott, Cal .. July 3, 1884, to No<:. 3n, 1884. 
Cavanaugh, Harry G .... Capt. 13th Inf ... I!'ort Stanton, N Mex .... July 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884, 
;;;i;;§i;.·::~: ~I:~:~ · i~;,ti: 1;.t: ~; ~ ~ i ~r r:~{flf :i1\:~!~~~ r.if t:iif rl~{f ~ai· 
Cecil, George R .......... Lt.13th lnf ..... Fort C111umings, N. Mex .. July 1, 1884, to Ang. 19. 1884, 
g~r~.'i,':;1\~: f~:::tc: tti!thA~L::: :~~~t::~~~0,J-:.:t :: :::::: f~lt u:~Ni !.~!! ;k :::: 
8fa~~~t.~=.8i{~~e~·: :::::: tt ~~~\~'r~::::: ;~::i 0~~~-~ii~~i;:: :::::: :f~f/1,11i8l/t':i'Y~~~ 1~. ii~. 
8/tJi;liJ~:lp! c·::::::: ~~i,2t'.\Vi~;1·:::: fv~i~.t;i'/;td~~-~~·.'.~{~11;: inJJ. h'.~it,\':i ~::. ii: 1:: 
Cook, George H ......... Capt. & A Q. M . David'• Island, New York Jnly 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885, 
Hal'bor. 
Cornish, George A . ..... Lt. 15th Inf. .... Fort P embina. Dale .... ... July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
8~uri~'.·'c:~~~l~~'r.: :: : : : tU;t1I11~i::::: r.~:~ ~1W~~~T~~iz_:::::::: 8~U: mu~ 1~~: ;?i: ;~: 
Cranston, James R ... . .. . Lt. 10th lnf.... Fort Union, N. Mex ...... July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Do ..................... ,lo . .... .. .. ....... ,lo .... .. .. .. .. . ... .. Doc. J, 1884, to-fnue 30, 1885. 
Crawford, Medorem, jr ... Lt. 2cl Art ...... Fo1t Bitrrancas, Fin ....... Juno 4, 18~5, to June 3U, 1885. 
Danes, Henry C ......... Lt. 3d Art ...... Mount Vernon Barracks, July 1, 1884, to June 4, 1885. 
m~~if ?::·I::::::::: u i~(g:t::::: if r~~:~:~A~!t~::::::: }~lr1~:1}:J:,t~:t~:.-K \~::.-
~~\\~~~~~::-;;i~:1 \v: :::: tUJtt1'.1 ~~L:: 6~~/P!~v~ ~~~ .. ~ci~; T~~- i:~f/i, 1~334, %Jo!~;~·. Yli~. 
~~~f~~T':o~t:; I:::::: tt t~1~!ir_:::: [;,';p ~~:·~ a~io·;~ci~; T~~: p;,~;/1', ~i:5, ~1~~::g: }lli: 
Earnest, C.rms A . ..... . . Lt. 8th Inf ...... Ani:el l•lanrl, Cal. ....... July I, 1884. to June 30, 1885. 
~rlc, Richard T ........ Lt. 2,1 luf.. ... .. Fort Lapwai, l<laho ... ... . July 1, 18!4, to Aug. 9, 1884. 
E w_nr<ls, Enton A ....... Lt. 25t h Inf ..... l'ort Mtla<le, Dak ......... Jul y l , 1884, to July 31, 1884. 
E~1i~fi;.mF:a~k·H·::::: tti~~1~r.::::: i~::~ t~::~~'~'/th;·1c~~a: t,:~ t 1:uit::~:~i: :~: 
i:;,1~~~.8t::'au~'..1~_::::::: tt ~~~II~rf : ::: : i~:.rn~'.~c1:,u~1~1~":~: :::: t~1{ l·, rn~::: f~~/lo.1f~. 
Ftnley. Lelg~ton ... · ·· 1 Lt.10th Cav . Camp Pena Colorado. T e,. Jno I, 188,;, to Mch. 31, 11!85. 
Flagler, l!a1,11el W ..... .. Lt. Col. of Ord .. R"ck I,land Ar•eual,111 .. Feb.1, 18~5, toJ1111tl30, JS,!5. 
Fl~·on, W'11l1am F ........ Lt. RthCnv ..... Fort Rinitgoltl, Tt·x ...... .LI.pr. 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
~~:i:·, f:;:;i~~~F:::::: tt ~~~ fu~~::::· I~~t :~~';i~"~;;:i~~:::::: :f~\~ };1:!·, ~ tl;i.3/o,1~ 
Frenoh, Joun T.,Jr ...... Lt.4th Art ...... Fort Preble, Me ...••... .. Oct. I, 1884, to June 30, J885. 
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Freeman, Samuel D.. . ... Lt. 10th Cav . .. . 
Frencb, Francis H ... . . . . Lt. 19th lnL ... . 
Fuger, Frederick . ....... Lt. 4th Art .. . . . 
Gardene1·, Comelius ..... Lt. 19th Inf .... . 
Galbraith, Jacob G ...... Lt. 1st Cav . ... . 
Do ...... . ............. do .. ........ . 
Gar-rey, Thomas ........ Lt. 1st Cav .... . 
Gerlach, William .... · . .. . Lt. 3d Inf ... . . . . 
Gilman, B enjamin H ..... Lt.13th Inf .... . 
Gifford.John H.......... Lt. 2d Art ..... . 
Gordan, William B ...... Lt. of Ord ... . . . 
Godwin, Edward A ...... Lt. 8th Cav .... . 
Goodin, James A ........ Lt. 7th Inf . .... . 
Grealish, M. J . . ........ . Capt. & O. S. K. 
Greene, Lewis D......... Lt. 7th Inf. .. . . . 
Grierson, Cbarlos H .... . Lt. 10th Cav ... . 
Greble, Edwin St. J ..... Lt. 2d Art ..... . 
i~~1lt.l'~·~~!tL::::: t!: ~l~1?I~r::::: 
Station. Period of service. 
Fort Thomas, Ariz....... Ma.v 6, 1885, to Jnne 30, 1885. 
Fort Brown, Tex . ........ June 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort Adams, R. I... July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort f\rown, Tex... . . . . . . July I, 1_884, to May 31, 1885. 
Boise Barracks, Idaho... July I, IS84, to July 31, .1884. 
Fort Ellis, Mont.. . .. .. Oct. 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. 
Fo1·t Maginnis, Mont..... Aug. I, 1884, to Dec 31, 1884. 
Fort Missoula, 1\'Iont .•... . July 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. 
Fort Wingate, N . Mex ... . July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Litt_leRockJ3arracks, Ark. June 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885: 
WatN·,·liet Arsenal, N. Y. July 1, 1884, to Aug. 18, 1884. 
San Antonio. Tex .. . . . ... July I, 1884, to Jnne 30, 1885. 
Fort Washakie, Wyo . . .. . May 1, 1885, to Juue 30, 1885. 
Augusta Arsenal, Ga. .. .. July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort Fr,•d. Ste'c'IO, Wyo .. . July I , 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort Davia. Tex .......... Sept. I, 1884, to Nov. 30, 1884. 
LittleRockBitrracks, Ark. Oct. 16, 1884, to May 31, 1885. 
Fort l:(iley, Kans ..... . ... July 1, 1884, to Mar. 31, 1885. 
Vancouver Barracks, Oct. I, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Wash. 
Haskell, Harry L ........ Lt. 12th Inf. .. Fort Ontario, N. Y . ... ... July 1, 1884, to Nov. 30, 1884. 
Hamner, William H... .. Lt. 20th Inf. .... Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter ... . July 1, 1884, to Jan. 27, 1885. 
;Han, ~ini~.".'.~:::::::::: .~t·c1~u~.?.~~::::: .~~':t,roc_~:~.~~Y:~_Y~::::: i"~! l: tt~t: !~i;\~U:tt.-
Do ......•......•....... do ........... In the field, Division of June 8, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
' the Missouri. 
Hasson, Patrick .... ..... Lt. 14th Inf ... . . Cau~fo. on Uncompahgre, July 1, 1884, to July 19, 1884. 
Hanna, Robert . .... . . Lt. 6th Cav..... Sau Diego Barracks, Cal: July 1, 1884, to Aug. 31, 1884. 
Haidw, Frnnc1s H . . ... . Lt. 3d Cav ... .. . Whipple .Barracks, Ariz . . Dec. 1, 1884, to Mar. 11, 1885. 
Do .. ... .. . ..••......... do ........... In the field in Arizona .... Apr. 1, 1885, to May 16, 1885. 
Do .- .... ...• •• •..... . .. . do . .. . . . ..... Fort Davis, Tex ..... .. ... M"y 17, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
i!!;£1:t;~~s w:::::::::: ~t l~'b~'~,i:::: :: i:;::i Jg~~~:t.ir1·::::::: JiI/1, mt t~ ef~~e3i\ti!~· 
Heistand, H. O. S ........ Lt.11th Inf .... . Fort A. Lincoln, Dak .... . July I, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. 
Heath, l"ntnk .. . .. . ... . .. Capt. of Ord ... . National Armory, Mass .. Aug. I, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Homer, William B ..... . . Lt. 5thArt . ... .. Fort Schu.,ler, New York July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Harbor. 
Howe, ,valter .. ...... . .. Lt. 4th Art .. . .. . Fort Warren. Mass . .. .... J nly 1, 1884, to Oct. 31, 1884. 
Hoyt, Ralpl, W ..... ..... Lt 11th Inf.. . .. Fo1·t Sully, Dak .... ..... . July 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. 
Hodges, Charles L ....... Lt. 25th Inf. .... Fort Snelling, Minn ..... July 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. 
Hou us, Charles W .. ..... Lt. 3d Art ... .. . Newport Barracks, Ky .. June 1, 1885, to J nue 30, 1885. 
Hughes, William N ... .. Lt.13th Inf. . . .. Fort Selden , N. Mex . . ..•. Jul.YI, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Humphreys, Charles .... Lt. 3d A.rt .. •... Fort Barrancas, F la ...... July 1, 1884, lo June 4, 1885. 
Hubert, E<lgar ..••.•.. . . Lt. 8th Inf .. •. .. San Diego Barracks, Cal.. Sept. I , 1884, to Ju ne 30, 1885. 
Hutcheson , Grote ....... Lt. 9th C!Lv ... . . Camp Russell, Incl. T ... . Jan. 29, 1885, to Mar. 6, 1885. 
Irvine, R. J.C .....•..... Lt. 11th Inf ..... Camp Poplar River, Mont July 1, 1884, to July 12, 1884. 
Do ......... .........•.. do . . . . . . . • . . . Fort A. Lincoln, Dak . . . . . Jan. 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
i~':!~ir~~-ii~f:•. j~::::. i'.~: igt~aln{:::. ~~:~t i~~~,~~1~~ I.~~~~.::: -±~fl: lllt-:i ff~~! :g: i~~t 
Jackson. Alfr<'cl B ..••.. . Lt. 9th Cav .... Caluwell, Kans ... . ....... Nov. 11, 1884, to May 20, 1885. 
Jawes, W. H. W . .. . . . .. Lt. 24th Inf . . ... Fot·t Gibson, Ind. T .... . . May I O, 1885, to Jnne 30, 1885. 
Jones, Francis B ........ Lt. 3d Inf ....... Fort Shaw, Mont ....... . . July 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884: 
Johnson, Franklin O .. . Lt. 3d Cav . .. ... Sau Uarlos, A.ris . .•.. ... .. July I , 1884, to Mar. 31, 1880. 
Jom•tt, James S . ... . ... Lt. 10th Uav . ... Camp Rice, Tex . ... . ... . . Aug.1, 1~84, to A.ug. 31, 1884. 
Kelton. Dwight H . ..•.. . Lt. 10th Inf. .... Fort Union, N. Mex .. . .... Oct. I, 1884, to Nov. 30, 1884. 
Kilbourne, Charles E .... Lt. 2d Art . .. ... Newport Barracks, Ky ... July I, 1884, to May 31, 1885. 
i~::i~ef,
0tvirITa;,;:::: : : : : £~.plt6;J 1~f : : : : in~;.~"c~~~~~.~.r!~n~'.·. ~.~~: ~~r i'. mt: ~~ ·q:; 5f: mt 
Lear y, Peter, jr .. ... ..... Lt 4th Art ... .. ~·~rt Wanen, Mass ... . ... Nov. I, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Lester, Charles H . ...•.. Lt. 8th Cav ..... F01·t Clark, Tex . .. .... ... ,May 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Lloyd, Edward .•..... . .. . Lt.15th Inf ..... I•ort Rauclall, Oak .. ... ... Jan. 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Lougbborou~b . R.H. R .. Lt. 25th Inf .. . .. Fort MPade, Dak ......... Aug.1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Low, W,lliam H., jr ...... Lt. 20th Inf .. ... ~'ort Gibson, Ind. T . ..... . Jan. 27, 1885, to May 10, 1885. 
Lockwood, Benjamin C .. Lt. 22d Inf . . ... . Fort Lewis, Colo .... . .. ... Feb. I, 1885, to June 30.,1885. 




~oint, New York July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
tf~~b~E~r:'v':.~f.: :::: :::: 
MacNutt,Ira · · · ·-- · ·--· 
Martin, Medacl C . . .. . .• 
Maun, William A. ••. . .. . 
Marklanu, Matthew .... . 
McCai-tb_y, Daniel E ... . . 
McGunuigle, Geor~e K .. 
McDonalrl , Uavirl N ..... 
McFarland, William C .. 
~rnt~~'.~;.~;;~'J::::::::: 
Lt. of Ord .•. . .. 
Lt. 8th Inf. .•. •. 
Lt.ofOrd . . . •.. 
Lt. 22d Juf .... . . 
Lt. 17th Inf ... . . 
Lt. 1st Inf .•.... 
Lt. 12th fof ... . 
Lt. 15th Inf. . •. . 
Lt.4th Cav .. .. . 
Lt. 16th Inf. ..•. 
Uapt. of Orel .... 
Lt.4th Art ..•.. 
W .. tertown Arsenal,Mass. July I, 1884, to Jan. 31, 1885. 
i~~;,:;~1:;;ef;.~~~a1; Pa:::: i ~\; i'. li~!: i~} ~~: t~jiit 
Fort LeWis, Colo .......... Ju ly 1, 1884, to Oct. 31, 1884. 
Fort Custer, Mont ... ..... July I, 1884 to July 31, 1884. 
Fort V"ercle, Ariz. . .. . .. Feli. 15, 1885, t-0 June 30, 1885. 
P lattsumg Barracks. N.Y. July 1, 1881, to June 30, 1885. 
Camp Pop_lar River, Mont July 12, 1884, to Aug. 31, 1884. 
Yuma, A.riz . ... . ........ ,. Feb. 22, 188a,toJune~0, 1885. 
Fort Da..-is, T ex ....... . .. April 1, 1885, to May 17, 1885. 
Wat ervli et Arsenal, N . Y. Nov. 29, 1884, to June 30, 1885 
Fort Preble, Me . ... .. .. . .. July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
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Michler, Francis . .. ... ... Lt. 5th Cav .. .. Fort Robinson, Nebr...... July I, 1884. to Sept. 30, 1P84. 
Do ...... ,. .... . ....... . do.. . ........ 174 8 nd,011 street, New Oct. 16, 1884, to Nov. 10, 188i. 
York City. 
Do .. . . ........ . ....... do . ............. _. do . . ............. Jan. JO, JP85, to Jan. 31, 1885. 
Miller, William H ........ Lt. !st Cav ..... Fort Custer, Mont........ Nov. 1, 1884, to ,Jan. 31, 1885. 
Mills, .Frank H ......... . Lt. 24th Inf..... Fmt ;:upply. I11d. T ....... Feb. l, JPS~,, to June 30, 1885. 
Morgan, A. S. M . ...... •. Capt,. & 0. S. K .. A lh·gheuy A rseual, Pa .... Jnly 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
MotTison. ChnrlesC ...... Lt. of Ord ...... Rock Island Arsenal, Ill .. July I, 1884, to Jan. 31, 1885. 
Mosher, Theodore . . ... .. Lt. 22d Jnf . .... . 1<'01·t L ewis, Colo . .. . . .. .. Nov, 1, 1884, to Jnn. 31, 1885. 
lfurphy, John ........... Lt.14th Inf ... •. Fort Townscn,I, Wash .... Jnly 11, 1884, to J,me 30, 1885. 
Myer, A.lhert J ..... .. ... Lt .. llth Juf. ... . . Fort B,•n111•tt. Dak ........ July I, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Newton, John .......... . Lt. l61h lnf ..... :Fm·t McIntosh. Tex ....... July 1, 18R4, to June 30, 1885. 
Neall, John M .• : ....... Lt. 4th Cav ..... J;'o1·t Bowie. Ariz ...... May 11, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
O'Brien, John J ......... Lt. 4th Iuf .... .. Chey,•11ne Depot, W ,yo . • . July I, 1884, to Dec. J5, 1884. 
Osgood, Hem-.\' B ....... Lt. 3d Art ....... Little Rock Barracks, Ark. ,luly l, 1884, to Sept,, 30, 1884. 
O'Connell, John J . .. .. . Lt. 1st Inf ...... :Fort M,·Dowell, A1iz .. .... July l, 1884. to Aug. 31, 1884. 
K~~~~.''J~;r;~!rli•. ~:::: · tt ~~~ f ;;, : : : : : t~~ti:~-~eS:tJ~~~::::: · }l;~;ct M~~~:s~~ti~~i ~:.-
Palmer, George H . ..... Capt,, 16t~ Inf... Fort Stockton, Tex ....... Jul.v l, 18~4, to May 31, 1885, 
Pakbb~- .1'.1:::::::::::::: -~t·J!~ ~~~.:: ::: ~:~~~ ~~~~~~ttLi~·::::· {~!i~1\.1f::5,\~ ~~~;1/~it, . 
.Patterson, George T. T.. Lt.14th Inf ..... Vaucouve~· Barr a ck s, July 7, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Palmer, Alfred M ....... . Lt. 24th Inf .... . 
Do .. . .. . ... ........ .. clo ... ... . ... . 
Parl,burst, Charles D .... Lt. 4th Art ..... . 
Parkt-r,James . .......... Lt.4t hCav .... .. 
Putten, I,'rancis J.. .. . .. Lt. 21st lnf . .... . 
P,•arson, DanielC ....... . Lt. 2rl Cav .... .. 
Phiater, Nat. P. . . .. . ... . Lt. Jstlnf. ..... . 
Do .............. . . ... . clo .. . ....... . 
~r:r.t..\f,:~~t.1L:::::: ~:Jt.~~t°i'~\, :::: 
Pitcher, William L . . .. ... Lk 8th Inf .... .. 
Pitman, John ... . .. .. . .. . Capt. of Ord .. .. 
Popo,John .... . ......... Lt. l stArt .. . . . . 
i~i~:: t:::;.~~~l.:::::::: ~!i,~\t~t;.:.:::: 
Wash. 
i~::~ ~1'lf.};!:'ir;,~~- !.::::::. ii~i i: mt!~ ~~~-e3Ji/~~5. 
Fort Trutuhull. Conn...... Oct.1.1884, to June 30. 1885. 
Fort A p•d1e, Ariz . ... . ... March 1, 188\ toJune30, 1885. 
r~::i ~~~~nw,:·i,:w;;i;:: ¥,~~ l: ]~~t ~ i~~: ~i: :::: 
Fort Mojave, .Ariz ........ July l, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Hacklier1·.v, Ariz .... ...... Marnh I. 1885. to Ma.I' 5, 1R85. 
K euneliec A.rsenal, Me ... July l, 1884, to Jun" 30, .1885, 
Hackberry, Arfa .......... July 1, 1884. to J<'el,. 28, 1885. 
Fort Gaston, Cal .. . ....... Oct. l, 18H4, to June 30, 1885. 
Watertown .Arsenal, Mass. Feb. l, 1885, to June ao, 1885. 
Fort Winfiel<l s,•ott, Cal. .. Dec. I, 1884, to June :JO, 1885. 
Fort McHenry, Md ....... June 8, 1885, to .June 3U,IR85. 
174 Hudson street, New July 1, 1884, to Oct. 16, 1884. 
York Citv. 
Pratt, Edwl\rd B .... ... .. Lt. 23d Inf ...... Fort Mackinac, Mich ..... July 1, 1884, to Jnne 30, 1885. 
Pratt,~~-'~~'.~~-::::: :::: -~-t:Jt -~-"~.:::::: Saint Augustine, Fla ... .. . July 1, 18~4, to May 3 1, 1885. 
WD~~Lngton Barracks, June 1, 1885, to Juue 30, l e85. 
Reilly, Henry J .......... Lt. 5th Art ...... Fort.Columbus,New York July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Hal'bor. 
Reynolcls, Brainbridgo ... Lt. 3d Cav . . .... Whipple Barracks, Ariz .. 
Do . - . do ........ __ ]'ort Thomas, A1·iz ..... .. . 
RRee~a~nol_dJsa.'m. Ae.1
8
.fr_ ~ .. ;l_ · .. ·_. :_ .... · _: ·_._: Lt. 20th Inf..... Fot·t Leavenwo,·t h, Kans .. 
~ Lt. 0th Iuf .. .. .. F01·t JI. A. Russell, Wyo .. 
Reacl. George W ... . .... Lt. 5th Cav ..... Fort Washakitt, Wyo ... ,. 
Richards, William V . . ... Lt. 16th Inf... .. l<'ort Concho, Tex . ....... . 
Do . .. ....... .... . do ............... do . . ...... .... . 
Rice, l<'rank S .... .. ...... Lt.1st Art ...... Fort Mason, San Fmncis· 
co, Cul. 
F01 t Sisseton, Dak .... .. . . 
CH mp Ru•sell, Incl. T .... . 
Boston, Mnas .. ..... . ... . 
F ort Eilts. Mont .. .. .... . 
Fort Omaha, Nebr . .. .. . . . 
I~f.t~~1~iinff :: :: 
Fort Totten, Dnk ... . . .. .. 
Fort H"lleck, Nev .... ... . 
Fo,·t Khuuath, Oreg . .. .. . 
Fort Schuyler, New York 
Hal'bor. 
ii~~;!;:tG l~;l~f t 
~~:.:Tt1i~J~~~eR ~.:: :: tt ~~·"u?t.::::: 
Ru•sell, Albert J . ....... Lt. 7th C,iv .... . 
Ruthers, GeOl'J!O W ...... Lt. 8th Inf ..... . 
Sargent, Herbert H ...... Lt. 2d Cav ... .. . 
Sage, George .E ...... .. . . Lt. 5th Art .... .. 
July l , 1884, to Nov. ao, 1884. 
Feb. l, 1885, to M,1y 6, 1885. 
July 1, 1884. to A pr. 30. 1885. 
Jufy I, 18R4, to June 30, 1R85. 
Dec. I , 1884, to A pt·. ;;o, 1885. 
July 1, 1881, to Feh. 2R, 1885. 
Jone I, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
July 1, 1884, to June au, 1885. 
Ang. 1, 1884, to Jnne 30, 1885. 
May 6, 1885, to June~0. 1885. 
July I, 1R84. to Sept. 30, 1884. 
July I. 1884, to Sept. :m, 1884. 
Jufy 1, 1884, to June 30, 1~85. 
Jnly 1, J8S4, to Jnne 30. 1885. 
:ri1; ~: i~~: ~ :~·;: ~k mt 
,July I, 1884, to Jan. 18, 1885. 
Jan. I, 1885, to Mar. 31, 1885. 
Juiv 24, 1881, to June 30, 1885. 
Oct: I, 1884, to June 30, !885. 
E!tu;~?it:::::::: Lt. 6th Cav ..... Fort Srnnton, N. Meir ..... Jan, 1, 1885, to Jnne 30, 1885. Lt. 13th Inf ..... Fort C:raiJ!, N . Mex.... .. . . Mnr. l , 188.5, to Jone 30, 1~85. Lt. 2d Ai·t ..... . Mount Vernon Ban-acks, June 4, 1885, co Jone 30, !885. 
Alu.. 
Shollenherp;or, J. H ...... Lt.10th Inf ..... Fort Lyon, Colo .......... Aug. 18, 1884, to May 31, 1885. 
Siule{, Fred. \V . ........ Lt. 2d Cav ...... Jeff,·raon Barracks. Mo .. Jan. t , 188/i, to Jnn . ~l, 1885. 
Smit , Seureo• ... ..... . Lt. 2d Art ... ••. w1tti.ngton Ban-acks, July 1, 1884, to May 31, 1885, 
Sprole~He~~.Y w:::::::: . i't:'1:1; ·c~:.:: : : : : ~:W,\!,~gB:~.:~~k!:'ko::: i ~lye i,' 11=.·:: 1~.e :r: f:!·. 
c1:!;':,". performed dn,y at Virginia Springs, Va., in months of July, 1884, to October, 1884, botb. in 
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StaJforcl, John ........... Lt. 8th Inf. ..... Benicia Barracks, Cal .. .. Jnly 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. -
Stivers, Charles P ..... .. Lt. 9th Inf.. .... Fort .Briclger, Wyo ....... July 1, 1884, to May 31, 1885. 
Steele, Charles L . ...... . Lt. 18th Inf .... . Fort Maginnis, Mont ... . . July 1, 1884, to July 31, 1884. 
Stiles, D aniel]' .......... Lt. 10th Inf ... .. Canton Uncompahgre, July 19, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Colo. 
~!:~:·a:"J!!:e:! ·x:::: frnt 8!;::::: f1~m:£~~~!;~·t!:t N~~ 1~\r. Ui~. ~ ~~: :rn~t 
York City. 
Fort Halleck, Nev . .. . . ... July 1, 1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. 
i~~rnr~1doic1~·T~~: :::::: i~; t: }~~!: i~ i~;rn, mt 
Calclwell, Kans ........... July 1, 1884, to Nov. 11, 1884. 
Fort Riley, Kans ...... . .. Apr J, 1885, to May 9, 1885. 
Fort McDermit, Nev ..... July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Fort Hamilton, New York July 1, 1884 , to June 30, 1885. 
Harbor. 
Summerhayes, John W .. Lt. 8th Cav .... . 
i:1,;~/ 'l.i::. tr-_. i.i:::::: f i: f Jt11~?s_ :: 
Taylor, Charles W .. ..... Lt. 9th Cav ... . . 
Do .......... ... ........ do .......... . 
Tenet,t, Colville P....... Lt. 8th Inf. .... . 
Thorp, Frank ....... ..... Lt, 5th Art ... . . 
Thurston, George A ... .. Lt. 3cl Art .. . .. . Jackson Barracks, La .... July 1, 1884, to June 5, 1885. 
Thurston, Walter A .. . .. Lt. 16th Inf ..... Fort Ringgold, Tex....... Oct. 1, 1884, to Mar. 31, 1885. 
:f g~-:·p!i~~J~b~ p.:::::: U: ~~ ¥~t:::::: _ ~-~':t ~i~~~~:a, .1'.1:~~~:::::: I i':-v}, iiit, ~ 1 J'!~ :8: mt 
Town•encl, Thomas G ... Lt. 6th Inf . ..... Military Prison, Fort July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Leavenworth. Kaus. 
R'iIN~t~~~l'~::: ::::: U ;~!t1r!i::::: J~~t ~~~~ff.:';;, ~Iin" :::::: i::!~ U:S\~·;g ff~~::8: ~::t 
Valois·, Gustavus ........ Lt. 9th Cav ..... 174 Hudson street New Nov. 10, 1884, to 'Jan. 10, 1885. 
Waters, James H ... .... . 
Waite, Henry De H ..... . 
:;:;.tgda'.'r~!s l:::::: :: 
Watts, Charles H ...... .. 
Walker , Edgar S . .. .. . . 
Walsh, Robert D ....... . 
Weh2ter, John McA ... .. 
Week s, Harrison S .. ... . 
West, Frank .......... .. 
Wessells, Morris C .... .. 
Wever, Benjamin S . .... . 
Welsb, Blanton C ...... , . 
West, Parker W .. . ... .. . 
Whistler, Garland N . . .. . 
York City. 
Lt. 20th Inf.... . Fort Reno, °Ind. T . . . . . . . . July 1, 1884, to May 11, 1885. 
tt i~\~r.::::: J~~~ r~t~!~'."w!t~::::: i~tn: ~~:: ~~ r;:~ :8: t::: 
Lt. 10th Cav .. . . Camp f'tice, Tex ..... ... . . Sept. 1, 1884, to Mar. 31, 1885. 
Lt. 5th Cav ... . . Fort Robinson, Nebr . .' ... Oct. 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885, 
Lt. 17th Inf .... . Fort Totten, Dak .. .. . . . .• Jan. 18, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Lt. 4th Cav ..... San Cal'los, .Ariz .......... Apr, 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Lt. 22d Inf ...... Fort Lyon, Colo .......... July 1, 1884, to Ang. 18, 1884. 
Capt. 8th Cav ... Fort Clark, Tex ..... . .... July 1, 1884, to Apr. 30, 1885. 
Lt. 6th Cav .... . Fort Craig, :::S. Mex .... . . July 1, 1884, to F eb. 28, 1885. 
Lt. 24th Inf. . ... Fort Elliott, Tex....... . .. July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Lt. lat Inf...... Fort Ji:{cDowell, Ariz .. .. . Sept.!, 1884, to June 30, 1885, 
Lt. 15th Inf... . Camp Poplar River, Mont . Sept, 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Lt. 3d Cav ...... Fort Stockton, '£ex ....... June 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Lt. 5th Art ..... Fort Wadsworth, New July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
York Harbor. 
Wheeler, Frederick .... .. Lt. 4th Cav .... . Jefferson Barracks, Mo ... Feb, 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Wilson, James S ......... Lt. 4th Art ..... Fort Trumbull, Conn ..... ,July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Wilson, Richard R ...... Lt. 8th Int.. .... Fort Gaston, Cal.. . ....... July 1, 1884, to Sept. 30, 1884. 
Do . . .... . . . ....... .... do ............ Fort Halleck, Nev . .. .. .. . Apr. 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
:~tJ:~~~·J;:'~~!
9E::::::::: ft ~lb.\~:::::: J~~!a~:J!t~~n"f~~~::: i':ll,1i,11i~.%t~l n: m!: 
Wilder, Wilbur E . . . . . . . Lt. 4th Cav.... . Fort Bowio, Ariz. . ....... Aug. 1, 1884, to May 11, 1885. 
Wilson, Thomas H ...... Lt. 2d Inf.. ..... Bois6 Barracks, Idaho.... Oct. 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
:;~ti~1!ft~. ~:::: tt mt ~t:::: ~~~PJ::~:~~1:&~ai~·-~~~: tu~~ t: N:i: t~ t~~ it-. m~: 
Wolfe, Nathaniel.. .. .... Lt. 2d Art .. .... Fort McHenry, Md ....... July 1, 1884, to June 8, 1885. 
Wotherspoon, Wm W .. Lt. 12th Inf. .... Madison Barracks, N. Y .. July 1, 1884, to June 30, 1885. 
Woodward, Samuel L ... Lt. 10th Cav .. .. Fort Davis, Tex ...... .. .. July 1, 1884, to Aug. 31, 1884. 
Do . .. . ................. do ........ .. . . . ..... do ...... .... . ....... Dec. I, 1884, to Mar. 31, 1885. 
:;~f~;;t~ir~r~~ ii:::::::: ft iih\s~!-_ -.-_·:. 6~~/R~~s~1t1~c1~r.t::: ~:t!:½: 1i:: t~ W~rn. i::: 
Wygant Henrv Lt 24th Inf do Mar. 6, 1885, to May 6, 1885. 
YounEi~d~~~-~: ::: ::: . cia:t.i; :i: ~-:~: liij!b~f-iirt~~~~: ~~;~: f~ 1i~· fs8:l,· :~ i~: ii: mt 
5041 W .A.R--45 








Washington, October 1, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following statement of finances 
and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885: 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
Medical and hospital department, 1881 ancl prior years: 
Appropriated by act of .July 7, 1884 .....•...•...•..•••.....•..••••• 
Disbursed during the year ......................•••........•••..... 
Medical and hospital department, 1882: 
Appropriated by act of July 7, 1884 .••••..... •. .•••.•........••.... 






Total to be accounted for...... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 1, 015 66 
Disbursed during the year ... ....... ............. .• ••• • . . . • . . . . . . . • . 563 66 
Balance remai~ing Juue 30, 1885 .........••......................• --4-5_2_0_0 
Medical and hospital department, 1883: 
Balance from previous fiscal year, ............•............. -.. . . . . . . 652 83 
Refunded during the year .............................. ·...... ... .. 28 00 
----
Total to be accounted for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . 680 8:l 
Disbursed during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . 509 60 
----
Carried to the surplus fund........................................ 171 23 
==== 
Medical and hospital department, 1884: 
Balance from previous fiscal year .................................. , 87, 053 98 
Refunded cluring the year for supplies sold .............. , . . . . . . . . . 541 41 
Refunded cluring the year for supplies lost...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 37 
----
Total to be accounted for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87, 619 76 
Disbursed during the year............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58, 724 32 
Balance remaining June 30, 1885 .• . •• . . • • ••. . . . •• . . . . •• . •. . • 28,895 4i 
Medical and hospital department, 1885: 
Appropriated by act of July 5, 1884 .. . ••. . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . • • •. . • • • . . . 225,000 00 
Received for supplies furnished to other departments of the Govern-
ment.......... .. .... ..... .... ................................... 13,817 08 
Recovered for supplies lost in transportation... ... . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . 67 35 
Total to be accounted for...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238, 884 43 
Disbursed during vhe year. ..... . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 144,526 47 
Balance remaining June 30, 1885 .•••••.••• •. . • • •. • . . • •• . . . • •• • ••• • 94,357 96 
NoTE.-This balance is fully required to meet obligations incurred during the fiscal 
year 1884-'85. 
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Artificial limbs, 1881: 
Appropriated by act of July 7, 1884 ... • . . . . .. . • • . . . . ••. . . • •. . . . . •. • $4 00 
Disbursed during the year...... • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . 4 00 
Artificial limbs, 1884: 
Balance from previous fiscal year...... . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 30, 584 13 
Disbursed during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ••••. 21,391 44 
Balance remaining Juue 30, 1885............ ..•...... •.. . . • • • 9,192 69 
Artificial limbs, 1885: 
Appropriated by act of July 71 1884. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 100,000 00 
Disbursed during the year ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •• • 90, 181 55 
-----r-
Balance remaining Jnne 30, 1885. .. .•. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . .• . 9,818 45 
Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1883: 
~!;~e°a'3 fi0tt~/::;;f i: fus::1. :~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1,673 75 1,673 75 
Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1884: 
Balance from previous fiscal year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • •. . . . . . . . 1,343 00 
Disbursed during the year . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . •.• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 00 
----
Balance remaining June 30, 11385 .......•....... . · .· .. • ••. .... 1,214 00 
Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1885: 
Appropriated by act of July 7, 1884 .............. , ..•.. .. ... .. . . .. 2,000 00 
Disbursed during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 296 50 
----
Balance remaining June 30, 1885 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,703 50 
==== 
Medical and Surgical History: 
ii!~~~!eid~r1:tl1~1;!:i~~-:~~~-::::: ::: ::: :~:::: :::::: ::::·.: :::: 8' 5~f ~i 
----
Balance remaining June 30, 1885. . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 8,488 00 
Museum and library, 1885: 
Appropriatetl by act of J nly 5, 1884 .........•...........•..••.•.•. 
Disbursed during the year .........•.. ____ ......................•. 
Balance remaining June 30, 1885 ••.•••...............••.••.• 
Expended in furnishing trusses under sections 1176, 1177, 1178,Revised 
Statutes, and supplement, page 450 ...................•...•. ·: .. ...•. 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AND TRUSSES. 









Ef:lIT:Hiii :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::::~ :: :::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: :: : :::: 
1
~ 
!ffui~i!l1:;~s1~~~-:::::: ::: : : : : : :: _: ::: : : : : :: : : ::: : : : ::: : :: : :::::: :: ::: ::: : ::: : i 
By commutation: 
~~g~\l:~:HT /2:+i++i:+(ti\H ~ 
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It is provided · b,v existing law that artificial limbs aud appliances 
shall be i!ssued , or commuti~tion therefor pa,id, once every five years. 
The fourth period of five years commenced on the 17th of June last, 
and the amount of money required to pay i11stallments dne during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1886, will be largely in excess of that re-
quired for the three preceding years. An estimate was submitted for 
$550,000, but Congress provided only $400,000. That the amount 
originally estimated for will be required has been demonstrated by the 
amount used during the few months now passed since the beginning of 
the fiscal year mentioned; the amount appropriated ($400,000) will have 
be~n expended long before the close of t.he fiscal year, and it will be 
necessary to submit a deficiency estimate for at least the difference be-
tween the amount estimated for and the amount appropriated. It may 
be remarked in this connection that the number of persons claiming re-
lief on account of loss of limb, or of the use thereof, is continually on 
the increase. 
In carrying ont the laws for furnishing trusses some cases are observed 
in which there is apparent hardship, if not injustice; for instance, a 
soldier ruptured during the war with Mexico, although he may be re-
ceiving a pension on account of hernia, is not entitled to receive a truss. 
Under the law as it now stands (Secs.1176, 1177, and 1178, Revised Stat-
utes and Suplernent, p. 450), the following classes of persons are not en-
titled to trusses : those who were ruptured at any time while serving as 
commissioned officers of whatever grade; those who were ruptured prior 
to April 19, 1861, whether commissioned or enlisted, although the dis-
ability may have been incurred in the line of duty and during the preva-
lence of war; aud those who have been ruptured since August 20, 1866, 
whether commissioned or enlisted, unless the disability may have been 
incurred in the line of duty during the war. 
It is recommended that existing law on this subject be so amended 
as to correspond with ti.tat relating to artificial limbs; that is, to allow 
a truss, suitable to his disability, to every person who.has beeu, or may 
hereafter be, ruptured in the line of duty while serving in the Army or 
Navy. It may be proper to add that the only evidence of rupture in 
the line of duty accepted by this office is that furnished by the Pension 
Office, that the applicant is in receipt of a pension (either wholly or in 
part) on account of hernia. 
MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES. 
The money value of the medical and hospital supplies actually issue<! 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1H85, was $171,205.34, and the 
cost of the supplies required for issue during the current fiscal year will 
probably exceed that amount. In addition to the ordinary require-
mentR of the service, provision should l>e made for emergencies, and in 
view of the strong possibility-if not probability-of an invasion of 
this country by cholera, before the ~lose of the ensuing fiscal year, it is 
earnestly desired that Congress make provision, by adequate appropi;,i-
ation, to enable this department to adopt every means within its prov-
ince to prevent, as far as possible, the spread of tliis disease in the 
Army. This will necessitate an appropriation of funds for the purchase 
of a1lequate quantities of disinfectants and remedies usecl in the treat-
ment of epidemic contagious diseases, as1well as to provide for the tem-
porary employment of skilled and experienced physicians and nurses. 
Tlie estimate of the probable cost of the medical and hospital sup-
plies which will be required for issue during the present fiscal year is 
based on the fact that the average money value of the medical supplies 
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issued annually during the fiscal years July 1, 1876, to June 30, 1885, 
was approximately $183,000, exclusive o~ all other expenditure~. I 
am therefore of the opiuion that an appropriation of $250,000 will be 
required for the meuical and hospital department for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1887, as set forth in the estimate already submitted. 
I respectfully recommend, in order to provide proper clerical labor 
for the transaction of the public business at the offices of the medical 
directors of military departmeuts, that the limitation of the amount of 
the appropriation to be expended for the pay of employes be fixed at 
$46,000. 
HEALTH OF '.l'HE ARMY. 
The medical, surgical, and meteorological statistics of the Army for 
the calendar year ending December 31, ·1884, are herewith respectfully 
submitted. The following table shows in brief the more important facts 
that are to be presented: 
General statistics of the health of the Army for the year. 
Average mean strength as shown on the medical reports during the 
year* .... __ ........... -- . : .. .. . ___ . .. .. ...................... _ ... .... . 
Number of admissions to sick report cluring the yeart ................ . 
Treated in hospital. ..... .. ....... .. ................. ... ........... . ... . 
1IFrn;{if ~tf t~rJ~ fa:~ t~~~; ~;~~~~~~; ~: ~: ~ ;;:;;::::::;::; ~-~:; 
Admitted for disease ...... . ... . .... ...... ...... ... . ... ... . ... . .. . ..... . 
!d~ft:a }ii~n_j,;,.T:~en_gth:::::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : 
Ratio per 1,000 of strength ..... . .... ..... .......... .. ..... ••... . .... . . . 
Average number constantly sick during the year ..................... . 
i:~~ !ii' ?~:°i:1~!*:Ytt:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Average clays of service lost by sickness to e::tCh man of the above force 
A x~{ii: :1~1i:rtii~~s~~~i.1ost: ~y: ~'.~~~~s-.-:~: :~~~~: ~~~ :~~ :~~~:~~~~~: I 
Avernge days of service lost by sickness to each man of tho force dur-
~ r.~ili !r~H~!t~:i~!1h~~if::~ :~_~_a: ~~~~t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f~Ui(1}fij~Jfiiri;;f.\::~-;-;;;;;;;:;;:;L::);;;~;;); 
































2,295 t24, 035 
4,025 36,829 




1, 858 1,731 
8,346 30,213 









17 16. 2 
10.2 10,6 
30 263 
13.1 10. 9 










•Tho average mean st_rengtb of command is baaed upon the number of troops actually present. on 
each cl_a;v of th~ yenr, w1tb such commancls as are provided with medical officers, troops present slCk 
and m1hta.ry prisoners, except such as :\re discharged from service, being included. 
t On~ huudred and seventy Indian scouts are not included in this strnngth. 
i.:I'b1s number mcludes al\ cases of disease or injury on account of which officers and enlisted men 
arll' excused from an_y part of their military duty. 
~ The death and discharge rates hero given are higher thl\n they should be, as they are computed 
upon such troops as nre provided with medical officers and not upon the strength of the entire Army, 
wluch the rer,ort of the General of the Army shows to have been (deducting Indian scouts) 26,124. 
~~:~t;:,d~~il~r:l: ;'::'n~::i ~:~;;, }~~rt~~r;r:c":d~i s:~.:c1~0!e~~\~hde~t~~b;~~rn~eo13s~leigt~~:: 
32 d1acharges per 1,000 of st,·ength. 
_ Tile g~neral health_ of the Army has been good; the rate of admis-
wu to SJCk report beu1g decidedly lower than that for the previous year 
and pr cedi11g decade, while the death-rate from all causes shows an 
equally marked reductiou. 
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.Admissions for disease were less frequ"ent, the rate being fully one-
fifth lower than for the previous year. . 
The number of cases treated in llospital during the year was 14,398, 
or 590.4-0Q/• of strnngth. 
This rate of hospital admission compares not unfavorably with that 
of the United States Navy, which was 888.7cfir for the force afloat dur-
ing the year 1884. · 
The statistical reports of the British army for troops serving in the 
United Kingdom from 1870-'79 furnish a decennial rate of 8090°0 , and for 
troops serving at home and abroad 1,0250%- of strength admitted to 
hospital treatment. 
The German army for seven years of peace, 1875-'81, gives a rate of 
315.4-a9-0 of strength. The French army, 1872-'77, a rate of 3100-%-
treated in injirmerie, and an additional rate of 237l0 treated in hos-
pital, and the Belgian army, 1862-'67, gives a rate of 604.4-0.2.0 of strength. 
Relative prevalence of diseases.-An examination of the returns in de-
tail-see .Appendix I-will show that the numberof injuries reported, 
6,622,* was both actually and relatively larger than for the previous 
year, beiug uearly 18 per cent. of all ca.uses of admission, against 14 per 
cent. as shown in my last report. 
Among diseases, those of the respiratory group were most prevalent ; 
and of these, catarrh and the milder forms of bronchitis were the most 
numerous1 the'average monthly rate of occurrence for the ,rear being 
higher for the latter, and considerably lower for the former, than the 
average of the teu years precflding. (See Plates 7 and 8.) 
The actual number of cases of bronchitis reported during the year 
was 1,609,t with 4 deaths, all from the chronic variety of this disease. 
Eighty-three cases of inflammatiou of the lungs, with a death-rate of 
25 per cent. of cases treated, and 81 cases ofinflammatiou of the pleura, 
with a death-rate of 1.2 per cent., comprise the remaining diseases of 
this group t,hat are of interest. . 
The annual rate of occnrreace for inflammation of the lungs was 3cf-0 
of strength, against 50.2.0 for the previous year. The average of its 
monthly rates was lower than that for the' previous decade, the maxi-
mum of difference being apparent iu May and September, which shows 
less than one-halt' the usual rate. (See Plate 6.) 
The fatality of the disease was double that of the previous year, and 
one-third greater than the average death-rate for the preceding decade. 
(See Appendix II.) _ 
Among colored troops the ratio of occurrence was much greater than 
for wllite troops, standing as 70-%- is to 3i0 of strength; the death-rate 
was lower, however, or as 13.3 per cent.is to 28 per cent. of cases treated. 
Diarrhrea and dysentery, both in their acute and chronic forms, also 
cholera morbus (grouped under the head of diarrheal diseases), occupy 
the third place in the list, as in the previous year, but their rate of oc-
currence was lower, being as 1700Q0 is to 219-0-%- of strength. 
The total number of deatl:ls from these diseases was 5, against 7 for 
the previous year, and the rate of mortality reported was lower, being 
as .12 per cent. is to .14 per cent. of cases. The monthly rate of occur-
rence during the year was lower than the mean for the preceding decade, 
the maximum of difference appearing during the month of June. (See 
Plate 4.) 
~1n a.Jl cases where this symbol is usecl it stands for tho term 11m· thousand. 
t In addition to t,he number of diseases sbown among white and colored troops in 
tbe table-Appendix I-there are a fow cases which occurred among Indian scouts 
that are included in the figures given in the text; this fact will account for any dis-
crepancy that may be noted. 
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Fourth in the order of prevalence stand malarial fevers and conditions 
resulting therefrom. Th.eactual num berof cases, 3,545, was less by one-
fourth than for the previous sear, and the relative rates were also lower, 
being as 146o%- is to 207 o%-· Six deaths occurred, givi.ng a mortality of 
.17 per 0011 t,. of cases, as against .13 per cent. for the previous year. 
The month Iv rate of occurrence was lower than the mean for the preced-
ing decade;· the maximum of difference ::ippearing during August. (See 
Plate 3.) 
'fhe colored troops continued to suffer from these diseases to a greater 
degree than the whites, due probably to endemic causes pertaining to 
posts at which tbey were stationed. 
During the year 2,473 cases of rheumatism were reported, with a rate 
of 102cf0 of strength, the actual number being one fourth less than for 
the preceding year; tbe monthly rate was also lower than the average 
for tlte preceding decafle. Two deaths, one an Indian scout, were re-
ported from this cause. 
'l.1he rate for venneal cliseases was the same as for the previous year; 
the rate for sypbilis i 0Q0 lower. 
Of specific contagious anu infectious diseases, in which class the 
eruptive fevers are included, there were 201 cases. Among thP-se were 
68 cases of mumps, 61 of measles, 2 of varioloid, 61 of erysipelas, 1 of 
chicken-pox, and 8 of diphtberia. 
Enteric fe,·er furnislled 156 cases, against 222 for the prevjous year, 
the annual rate having been lowered from 111f!-6 to 60%- of strength. The 
average of the monthly rates, thongh below that of the previous year, 
was still double that of the preceding decade, the maximum of differ-
e11ce appearing in the mouth of February, wheu the rate was five times 
higher. (See Plate 1.) 
·The number of deaths from this disease was 34, against 38 for the 
previous ;year; the rate of death to cases was a trifle higher than for the 
decade, being as 21.8 per ceut. is to 20 per cent., and collsiderably higher 
than for the previous year, or as 21.8 per c~nt. is to 17 per cent. The in-
crease of fatality \\-as confined to white troops; the colored troops show-
ing a leeisened rate. 
As in my last an11ual report, it will be seen that cavalry troops, in· 
eluding their recruits, have colltinued to suffer from ellteric fever to a 
far greater extent than other arms of the service, since they have fur-
llished over 72 per cent. of all the casrs registered during the year. The 
relatiYe number of cas~s to strength in the different arms was as fol-
lows: Infantry, 2.4f0· ; Artillery, 4.5/0 ; Cavalr;y, includingrecrnits, 14-a5l-0• 
For the previous year the proportioll was, Infantry, 4.6-ifo; .Artillery, 
2.50°0 ; Cavalry, 19o'10 • The rate of mortality to strength was, Infantry, 
.G7fo; Artillery, 0!o; Cavalry, 2.88/0· ; and the rate of mortality to cases 
was, for Infantry, 05.48 per cent.; Artillery, 0 per cent.; Cavalry, 20.5 per 
cent. 
'l'he ages of those attacked were for the greater number under 26 
years; this fact the following table will show in detail: 
25 rears o~er 25 anrl 
and uncler. j undet· 30 l ears. 
, I 
0 I>< 0 
- 103 1--6-6 -;I 25 
o,·er 30 ond 
under 35 yca1·s . 
Over 35 an,l 
1 










As to length of service a similar table is given: 





0. 6 11 
Length of 
service not Total. 
stated. · 
4. 5 156 
The rates of mortality to cases treated were as follows, for the several 
ages given: 





23 22. 3 
Over 25 and Over 30 and Over 35 anrl 
under 30 years. under 35 years. under 40 years. Over 50 years. Total. 
23 25 50 34 21. 8 
Enteric fever appeared at thirty-nine stations during the year, against 
forty-three for the year previous. At twenty-six of these posts cavalry 
troops were stationed, either alone or in company with infantry; at ten 
posts the infantry were either alone or in company with artillery; at one, 
artillery troops were alone; at one, cavalry and artillery were stationed. 
The number of stations at which the disease continued to make its ap-
pearance, as a result of the infection of the year previous, was twenty-
four, while the number of posts newly invaded was fifteen; the num-
ber of posts where the disease Geased to appear was nineteen. The 
recruiting depot at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, furnished during the 
year 35 cases, with 10 deaths. During the previous ye/tr the number 
of cases at this post was 56, and the number of deaths 9. These fig-
ures show a gratifyiug reduction in the number of cases, but a de-
cided increase in the fatality of the disease, from 16.1 ))er cent. to 28.6 
per cent. One of these deaths, however, shonld be charged to a case 
remaining under treatment trom the previous year, which would reduce 
the mortality rate to 25.7 per cent. 'rhe general sanitary condition of 
this station bas been much improved, since my last report, and a still 
further reduction in the number of preventable diseases is anticipated. 
At Fort Douglas, Utah Territor_y, wl1ich furnished 20 cases and 2 deaths 
· for the year previous, but 2 cases and 1 death occurred during 1884. 
At Vancournr Barracks, Washington Territory, where no ca~s of the 
disease have appearell since October, 1883, a localized outbreak of en-
teric fever occurred, in which 12 enlisted men were attacked, all of 
whom recovered. The cases were, with two exceptions, confined to 
Company E of the First Artillery. The report by Surgeon R. S. Vick-
ery, United States Army, in these cases is of interest, and so much 
thereof as pertains to the origin and progress of the disease at that 
,station is appended. (See Appendix IV, Special Report No. 1.) From 
Fort Lowell, Arizona Territory, where but one case occurred during the 
previous year, 10 cases were reported, with 3 deaths. The causes of the 
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outb,reak were not known, but as the post is supplied with irrigatillg 
ditches, one of which is adjacent to the barracks of the men, it is not 
improbable that· they may have arisen from the careless use of ditch 
water, which is drawn from a creek upon which are located extensive 
settlements above the post. At six other stations in Arizona, enteric 
fever was reported as present, furnishing as a total for that department 
35 cases, with 5 deaths. For further information as to the distribution 
of this disease reference is invited to Appendix III . 
.Mortality a1id discharge statistics.-The influence of age,arm of serv-
ice, and season of the year upon the mortality of the Army is exhibited 
in the following tables : 
No. !.-Deaths occ111·1·ing a'l)tong o(Jicers and enlisted men in the different a1"mB of service. 
Officers. E'::J~d I Tot,il. 
----------------------j---------
.A.rm of service, &c. 
Engineers: Mean strength . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 Deaths. . ............................ .......................... 2 
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Inf]?£~,;;:e_~;;;_~~:~~~e:~~;~:; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Bi;· 7 11, o;;· 2 
Signi;~ii~~~;;;_~\~t;~:~~'.~:; ;;;;;;~;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;; ;;;; ;; : ; ; ;; ;;;;;;; .. . -. ;;·_ ~- 4i;· 7 
::i~;; l1t"f!t:':t ::; : • : ··:······· ·-i 
:1£~f ~:t~t·•••••:•••:······························ •••••••••. .. .. ·:!· 































No. 2.-Deaths occ1wring among officers and enlisted men seri•ing at the ages given. 
.Ages in each quinquennial group, &c. Officers. EnliSt ed Total. 
16to20: 
Officers and men serving in each group .......... . ................ . ......... . 
Deaths ......... ........................................ .. . .. . . .... . . .. ..... .. 
Ratio per 1,000 for each group . .... . .......... ... ........................... . 
21 to 25: 
g~a1t'r~~~. '.'1e~-~~'.~in~. in_ea~~.~~~~.~: :::: :::: ::: : : : : : ::: : : : ::: : : : .. •. ~~~ .. 
Ratio per 1,000 for each group ................. .. ............................ . 
26to30: 
Officers and men serving in each group............................. 351 
Deaths............................................................. 1 
Ratio per 1,000 for each group....... .......... .. ................... 2. 8 
31 to 35: 
g~a1Ti:s.~~~ "'.~n- ~~~~_i~.~_i~. ~~~~~.~~~~.:::: :·.: :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : 30~ 
Ratio per 1,000 for each group.......... ..... .............. ......... 3. 2 
36to40: 
i!irtta~~- ~~~.~~,:~'.~g.'.~ -~~~~-~~~~~: ::: :: : :: ::: :: : : ::·.:::: ::: : : : 27~ 
Ramo per 1,000 for each group. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 22. 1 
41 to 45: 
g!a~1;:_a~~- ~~~- s~'.~'.~~- i~-~~~~.~:~.''.~: ::: : :: :::: :: : :: : : : : : : : :::::: 43~ 
Ra,tio per 1,000 for each group .................. :.. .............. . .. 16. 2 
46to00: 
Officers and men serving in each group.. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 321 
Deaths ................... .......... :............................... 4 
Ratio per 1,000 for each group.... .......... ..... ................... 12. 5 
51 to 55: 
Officers and men serving in each group...................... ... .... 187 
Deatl1s.. ...... ...... .. .... ........ ...... . ..... ...... ...... .... .... 2 
Ratio per 1,000 for each group...................................... 10. 7 
56to60: 
Officers and men serving in each group. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 101 
Deaths. . . .... .. .. . . .... ...... ...... .... .. ...... .... .. ...... ..... . 1 
Ratio per 1,000 for each group.............................. .... .... 9. 9 
61 to 60: 
i!a"t~: a~~ ~~n_s~~~in~. i~-~~~~.~~~.~~: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Rat.io per 1,000 for each group ................................... .. 




g!a'iS,'~s -~~~.~~~.~e~~i~g. in.~a~~. ~~-~·u·~: :::: :: ::: : : : ::::: :: : :: ::: : :: :::::::::: 
lfatio per 1,000 for each group. ..... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . ........ . 
241 241 
2 2 
8. 3 8. 3 
8,775 8,897 
79 79 
9. 0 8.9 
6,881 7,232 
47 48 
6. 8 6. 6 
4,153 4, 46'.i 
50 51 
12. 0 11. 4 
2,813 3,085 · 
32 38 
11. 4 12. 3 
1,211 1,643 
12 19 
9. 9 11.6 
571 892 
7 11 
12. 3 12. 3 
239 426 
8 10 






35. 7 25. 0 
7 . 7 
2 2 
285. 7 285. 7 
No. 8.-Ratio of moi·tali ly to cases admitted for ti·ealnient d,uring each month of the year 
Months, &c. Officers. E':::~~cl Total. 
January : 
Total cases treated ................................................ . 
Deaths............................................................. 1 19 
]'ebt{iir r::e:·:::~t~~ ·.: :·.·.·.::: :: :::::::: ::·:: ::: : : : ::: :: : : :::: :: : ::: : : : ::: : : :: : : 
Deaths.. ............... ............................................ 1 16 
:r,1:ar!::10 per l ,000 ..................................... .............. ..... . ...... . 
. Total cases treated ........ ................................................. .. 
Deaths . . ............. .... . . ..... ........... .......... .. .. ... ...... 2 19 
Ratio per 1,000 .. ............................................................ .. 
.April: 
Total cases treated ......................................................... .. 
D eaths. . ......................................... ...... . ........... 3 14 
May~atio per 1,000 ........ : ....... .. ........ ......... ...... ..................... .. 
JJ~rl~1::;~::t~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~::: ·····i5··· 
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No. 3.-Ratio ofnwrtality to cases com1nittedfo1· trea.tment, ef·c.-Continncd. 
---Offi- - 1~11-:ed I Total. 
ccrs. men. 
-- -1- - ·1--
Months, &c. 
Total cases tre,, tee! . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . 3 523 July: I I 




, ' 2~. 
4 Ratio per 1,000....... . . .. .. ...................... ...... . 
August: 
1~~~\,~~s_e_s_ t~~~te~- _:::::: :: : : ::::: ::::::::: : · : ::: : : ::: : :: :: : . 2 i,i. --I 2, s~i 
R at io per 1,000........... ..... .... . .. .. .. . .. 5. 5 
Stlptember: I 
;s~~~t~·~~~-t:~·-t~~ :: :· ..... ::: :::::: ::: : ::: ............... ... ·_ ·_ -_i_ ·_ ·_: :::: :29 J, 
Rat,io per 1,000 ... . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. -




- -- -j' 
Deaths......... .............. .. .. .......... ......... ....... .. ...... 1 
Ratio per 1,000... ... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . ............. .. 
November: 
Total cases treated ............................................... .. 
Deaths......... .............. ........ ............ .................. 1 
Ratio per 1. 000 ................................ . .. .. .... . ............ -.. - ... .. 
December: 
Total cases treatecl ......................................................... .. 
lleatbs.............. . ...... ...... ........ ...... .......... .... ...... 4 ]5 
Ratio per 1,000 ....... . .......................................... . 
Total: 
Total cases treated ........................................................ . 
De,itbs ...... ....... ........ .. . .... .... .. . .... ..... .... ...... ... ... 23 240 
















From Table No. 1 it will be seen that the death-rate for comnns-
sioned officers was slightly higher during the year than for enliR~ed 
men, or as 10. 7-0Q0 is to 10c1'0 of strength. The period of greatest relative 
mortality among the former '(See Table No. 2) was between thirty-six and 
forty years of age, and between the twentieth and twenty-fifth years of 
service. Among the enlisted men, leaving out the small number serv-
ing at the advanced age of fifty-Jive and over, the period of greatest 
relative mortality was from forty-five to fifty-five, and next, from thirty-
one to thirty-five. 
Rates of mortality as affecting the different arms of service are 
shown in Table No. 1. Among troops of the line the Cavalry stand 
first, with a rate of 10.fl-lo of strength, the Infantry second, with 9.2-a°o; 
the Artillery third, with 7-v90• Outside of these the recruits at depots 
gave a deat.h-rate of 17 a°o, the Engineer Battalion 130-%-, and Signal Corps 
20fci-. The average rate of mortality to cases admitted for treatment 
during the year was 7.2/6• The highest death-rates were reached dur-
ing the months of June and September; the lowest in May. (See Table 
No. 3.) 
During the first enlistment the first year of service was the most 
fatal, as it haJ. nearly doubled the rate of any succeeding year in that 
period. The fifth year stood next. Daring the third enlistment the 
mortality was no higher than the average rate among those serving 
their third, fourth, and fifth years in the :first enli:stmeut. Ratios for 
the second enlistment are not given, as the number of men actually 
serving during that period is not known to this office. 
The race and nationality of decedents aud the relative rates of mor-
tality for each were as follows: 
Among native born white troops there were 110 deaths to a strength 
of !6,777 officer and men, giviug a rate of 6.6i-6 ; among foreign-born 
white t_r~o1 8 there were n2 deaths to a strength of 9,462 officers and 
m 11, g1vrng a mte of 12.9-f6 ; among colored troops there were 31 deaths 
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to a strength of 2,200 enlisted men, giving a rate of 14.lo%-, The lower 
death.rate of native troops is of interest, and seems to be.ar out the 
popular belief that the native white American has a greater proportion 
of vital force, and greater resisting power to disease and death. Among 
foreign born wl.w form auy considerable part of the Army, the Irish 
take first rank on the mortality list, showing a death-rate of 15cfo of 
men serving; the Germans second, with a deat)l·rate of 13.4-cf-0- ; the 
English third, with a death.rate of 9.50Q0.; all other foreigners 10,1 l"o"· 
The loss to the A.rtny during the year by discharges for disabilities 
resulting from disease and iujury was, 868 men, or 36.lilf of strength. 
Tbe highest rate of discharge was among Cavalry troops, 41.50Q.0 ; the 
Infantry lost 38.4-lP0 from this cause, and the Artillery 37.80Q0 , 
Among native·bom white troops 425 were discharged for disability, 
or 28. 70Q.0 of strength ; of foreign born 372, or 40.10.Q.0 ; the colored troops 
having a rate of 32.30%, Among the troops of foreign birth the Ger-
mans and Irish each lost about 42-o'1lfof strength; the English 25.70.Q.0, The 
relation of length of senice to rate of discharge for disability is similar 
to the rate of death. In the first year of service the loss from dis-
charges amounted to 38.3l0 of strength, which was higher than the 
m.ean for all other periods of sen~ice by 2.1-lo· 
The relation of discharges to arm of service, ages, and season of the 
year is shown in the following tables : 
No. 4.-DiBchargeB Joi· disability among enlisted men of the different ai·ms of ser·vice. 
Arm of service. 
No. 5.-Discharges for disability among enlisted men serving at the ages given. 
Ages for eauh quinquennial group. 
16 to 20 .•............ · . . . . ..........•.. . ..... ....... ... .......... 
21 to 25 .•.• . •.•••••. -- . ... . ... . ............... . ........... .. . ... .. 
26 to 80 .. ....................... . ...... ..... .. ... . .... . ......... .. 
31 to 35 ................. . ....................................... .. 
36 to 40 ...................... . .... ... ....... ...... ... , ........... . 
41 to 45 . .... .. ....... ...... ..................................... .. 
46 to 50 . ... ........ .... ... ........ .. ............................. . 
61 to 55 ......... .. . .. ................... .. .......... : .......... .. 
56 to 60 .......................................... .... ........... . 
61 to 65 ........................................................ .. 
6G to 70 .......................................................... . 
Enliste,d Ratio per 
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No. 6.-Rate of discharges to cases adrnitted for treatment diwing each rnonth of the year. 
Months. Total cases Discharges. Rf,~8l:f treated. • admission. 
Janu&rY·-·--· ...... . · ·· ·-···· ··--·· ·---·· ···-·· --·· · ··--· ·--·· -·. 
Februar,v ................ -·· ....... . _ .. · - ·- .............. _ ..... -· . 
March······· ···· -·······-····················· ········- -··· ····· 
l.£\.::.:.:_:.:·:·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:_:.:.:. :_:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:\:_:.: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i'~,1[aat·: ::: : : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : :: :: : : .· ::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: :: : :::: :: 
September ...... ··-· ............ ··-· ...... · -·- ... · ·-.···- ....... . 
October . .... -·_ . . ...... ... ·- ... _. ·- .... ..... . .. .......•... · - ·. _ . . 
November ............ ·-·--········-···· ...... .. ·-······-·-····-·· 
December ... _ ... . .... ··--····--··-·--·· · --·· ... ·--····-·-···-···· 
























63 21. 0 
46 14.7 
868 23.7 
Health of geographical divisions.-The relativP; prevalence of diseases 
that are usually referable to the eff:ects of altitude, the presence or ab-
sence of vegetation, extremes of moisture or dryness of the at,-nm,phere 
and soil, will be shown by an examination of the tables and map em-
braced under Appendix III. 
Grouping such military stations as are located at low altitudes and 
in the immediate vicinity of great bodies of water, we find that diseases 
of the respiratory and circulatory organs had a higher rate of occur-
rence than in eithei.· the central river region or in the region of mount-
ain and plateau. On the other hand, there was a decidedly lower rate 
for malarial fever, typho-malarialfever, and rheumatism, and a slightly 
lower rate for diarrheal diseases and enteric fever. 
Tables for the river region, north and south, show, first, the greater 
prevalence of malarial and diarrhreal diseases than pertains to either of 
the other regions, and, secondly, a lower rate of occurrence for pneu-
monia and phthisis. 
In the mountain and plateau country no one disease or group of dis-
eases appeared in excess, except that unc\3rtain assemblage of symp· 
toms which, nuder the name of rheumatism, particularly afflicts tbe 
soldier. This had a decidedly higher rate than in the other reg-ionS'. 
The foregoing facts are exhibited in detail in the following table: 






~ -~ I ,! a Grand division (see map). 
~ " :i ~ ]~ -" 'i: "" '2 ~ ;a .. .... ~ ~ d ~ ~ ,! 
1 ,1 I 
·a 
~ 
--·-·'· c,.,,~, t.b«reoo• .. :::1 
" ~ " ~ 1 I -~ 0 ! 1 -~ ..<a · ~ ! oi e: ~ fa! E-i A ~ I A P-< P-< I- -· 
4. 2 0. 7 ll0.7 144. 0 00. 7 
8.0 I 4. 2 4. 0 119.1 River n•gion 1 north and eont ..... ... 7. 5 2. 6 199.4 163. 7 100.1 6. 7 1.8 2. 0 88.3 
Mountain and Plateau regions• ..... . . 7. 0 1. 5 124. 0 145. 6 111. 1 6. 9 2. 8 3. 6 90.6 
• Hou~hly traced, t~ui ref,lon lies betwoen the western slope of the Pacific coast ranges of moautaiu 
and an 1rr+!gt!larly oblu1m, _me running from near tho headwaters of the Missouri Rivet\ in the North-
weet, to a pomt Rome 200 miles from t o mouth of the Rio Grande, in Texas; 
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An examination of Appendix III for more detailed information as to 
the prevalence of sickness among troops stationed in the several grand 
divisions will s!Jow th:-tt the Gulf region furuished the highest admis-
sion rate, or 2,3G7-ifl0 of strength, and also the highest rate of constant 
sickness, 69i0 of strength. . 
The Lake region, on the other hand, bad an admission-rate of only 
1,145-0Q0 , and a constant sick-rate of only 30-iP-6 • 
Tbe average admission-rate for all stations, as has already been shown, 
was l ,522-a90 , and the constant rate 4-!cfo of strength. 
The death-rate of the Lake regfon was in excess of that of any other, 
being 13/0 of strength. 
The North Pacific region furnished the lowest death-rate, which was 
0111:v 6l0 of strength. 
The health of the several military departments.-A compariso11 of th& 
health of troops serving in the several military. departments is of less 
interest than comparisons by individual stations or by geographical di-
visions, since within the limits of each department are embraced such 
varying conditions of topography and climate as to make them practi-
cally incomparable. 
For military information only, it ma,y be briefly stated that the De-
partment of the Missouri had during the year an admission-rate of 
1,771-j6 of strength, which was higher not only than the mean for the 
A1·my, but also higher than for any other department. The Department 
of the Oolnmbia had the lowest rate, .998cf0• 
The highest rate of constant non-effectiveness from sickness occurred 
in the Department of Texas, 537P0 ; the lowest in the Department of the 
Columbia, 35-dlo-. · 
The highest rate of deaths, 16-dlo- of strength, occurred in the Depart-
ment of the East ; the lowest, 71-Po, in the Departments of the Platte and 
of Dakota. · 
The highest rate of discharges for disability, 44-l6 of strength, was in 
the Department of Texas; the lowest, 19cf'o·, in the Department of the 
Columbia. . 
The occurrence of the several diseases noted is given in the following 
table for each department separately : 






ii e., ~; ge 
-- ·-- - · - -----·---·1---1---1----l-----le----l __ _ 
Enteric fever ...... ...... .. ....... . 
Malarial fever ...... ... .... . .. ... . . 
Mfr~·h·:;,i;l~J'.is~a~~:~~~ _·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::: 
Vene,·enlcliseases ... . . .. ..... . .... . 
Alcoholism .............. . . ...... . 
Rheumatism ....... . . ...... ....... . 
t~~ff1;f~?~;;;~~~::::::::::::::: 
fi~~:~;i_~~~~~~-~~~:::::::::::: 





















































7. 4 18. 7 0. 9 11.7 
98. 7 169. 0 62.4 85.6 
1.0 3. 2 0.9 · ·-····· 148. 9 181. 8 89. 5 49.2" 
55. 6 55. 6 79. 6 47. 5 
72. 4 59. 9 89. 5 60.4 
101.8 97. 8 81.~ 62.1 
3. 0 3. 2 8. 1 0.6 
191.4 78. 6 169.1 12).3, 
69.4 48. 7 41. 6 30. 5 
98. 7. 107. o, 84.1 69. 8 
98. 4 82. 9 112.1 65.1 
293. 8 326. 7 230. 6 238.6-
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Hea.lth of military stations.-Fort Myer, Virginia, the School of In-
struction for the United States Signal Service, and which is garrisoned 
by 57 officers and men., showed a higher admission-rate for the year 
than any other post, it being 3,175-ifo of strength, or more than double 
the average rate for the Army as a whole. The diseases which caused 
this iucrease, given in the order of their relative prevalence, were bron-
chitis, malarial fever, diseases of the digestive system, and diarrhea. 
Fort Stanton, New Mexico, with a garrison of 186 officers and enlist-
ed men, showed an admission-rate of 2,7690.Q0 , The prevalent diseases 
were malarial fever, rheumatism, disorders of the digestive system1 
diarrhea, alcoholism, to11sillit-is, and bronchitis. 
Fort Shaw, Montana Territory, with a garrison of 212 officers and 
men, bad a rate of 2, 755a1l0• The prevalent complaints were diseases of 
the digestive system, catarrh, tUarrhrea, rheumatism; and alcoholism, 
But few cases of malaiial fever were returned from this post during 
the year. 
Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, with a garrison of 96 officers and men, 
had a rate of 2,740-0.Q6, The prevalent diseases were mali:nial fever, res· 
piratory diseases, and diarrhrea,. , 
Fort Missoula, Montana Territory, garrisoned by 165 officers and men, 
had an admission-rate of 2,709i0-. The diseases most prevalent were 
rheumatism, diarrhrea, alcoholism, diseases of the digestive system, ton-
sillitis, and bronchitis. · 
In addition to these, them were fifty-eight other stations, having an 
admission-rate greater than the average for the Army, which was 
1,522a90 of strength for the year. · 
The military post showing the highest rate of constant non-effectiveness 
from sickness was San Diego Barracks, California. This station is a 
sanitarium for invalid officers and soldiers serving in the Division of 
the Pacific, and as such its exceptional rate, l 2lcf-6, is sufficiently ac-
counted for. The general salubrity of the station caused its selection 
for the purpose indicated. 
The other posts which show a high rate of constant sickness may be 
arranged in the following order: Jackson Barracks, Louisiana, 99-fo of 
strength; Oolum bus Barracks, Ohio, 99-ifo; Fort Brown, 'l'exas, 94-fo; 
Fort Schuyler, New York, 870Jl.0-; Fort Ringgold, 'l'exas, 79-fo; Fort 
Klamath, Oregon, 79a516 ; Fort Thomas, Arizona, 73o.Qo; Fort Stanton, 
New Mexico, 72j15 • Besides these, there were forty-ni ne additional sta-
tions which bad a constant sick-rate above the average for the Army. 
(See Appendix III.) While the figures al.Jorn given exh ibit yery accu-
rately the amount of constant loss to the military force b,v reason of 
sickness, they are not in all instances a correct imlex of the general 
health of a station. A series of obstinate gonorrbreas or intractable 
sprains will serve equally with the gravest forms of enteric or malarial 
fever to keep tlie rate of constant non-effectiveness above the normal. 
Vaccinations.-Thefollowingtables,compilellfrom the monthly consol-
idated reporti': oftbe MedicalDepartmentoftbe .Army, show then nm berof 
soldiers vaccinated during the year, with the ratios per 100 of successful 
pri1!lary_ vaccinations, revaccinations, and failures. By primary vacci-
nations 1s unclerstood the firet vaccination of individuals on whom the 
operation has never been successfully performed. No direct informa-
tion is available as to the existence of previous successful vaccinations 
among recruits, but it may ue inferred that iu all cases reported as re-
vaccinations among recruits at depots, evidence of successful prior 
vaccination existed. 
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Number and ratio of vaccinations per 100. 




At 1·ecruiting depots: No. P. ct. No. P. ct. No . P. ct. No. P. ct. No. P. ct. No. P. ct. No. 
Primary vaccina-i 
tions... ... ... 287 167 58. 2 103 35. 9 17} 5. 9 800 20. 0 2,528 63. 3 668 16. 7 4,283 
Re vaccinations. 3, 996 · , 
Army at large : . 
R!i~~~l~aii~~~: 
20 
m 271 50. 9 209 39. 3 52 9. 8 856 30. 1 I, 734 61. 0 253 8. 9 ,3,_371; Primary vaccina- }j 
Total.. .............. 438 53.5131238.1169ll.41,656 24. 2 4,262 62. 3 \921 13, 5 7,658 
The following table shows the comparative results of the use of 
bovine aud humanized virus: 
[Number of cases reported, 5,487.j 







] i ~ ~ A p 
...; ;e 





~ " A " ~ rn p rn 
Cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301 227 24 901 1,764 244 61 68 9 309 I, 397 92 
4.3 33. 0 58.8 
__ , ___ , ---I-




8.1 44. 2 49. 3 77.7 5.1 
That the results of vaccination maJ· be corectl_y reported, medical offi-
cers have been instructed in paragraph XXV of Cfrcnlar No. 3, S. G. 
O., 1883, to personally inspect every case between th·e fourth aud ninth 
day after the operation. By following this rule they should he able, in 
primary vaccination at least, to state definitely whether it is a success 
or failure. 
In revaccination the determination is more difficult; for when the 
soldier bears well marked scars of former successful vaccination, it must 
be expected that, because of the protection thus afforded, departures 
from the typical vaccinal pustule will be frequent. With a view of se-
curing, so far as possible, uniformity in the reports, it was considered 
proper to direct every revacciuation to be registered as successful 
when one or more small um bilicated vesicles, surrounded by a bright 
aureola, appear between the third and eighth day, as a result of the op-
eration, though they do not subsequently progress to maturity. Doubt-
ful cases are of course to be considered as failures. 
The relation of the occtirrence of certain diseases to the months and sea-
sons of the year.-A diagrammatic illustration of monthly variations in 
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the occurrence of certain diseases is given in a series of eight plates 
appended to this report. 
The character of such fluctuations is best studied by graphic delinea-
tions of monthly averages of occurrence covering sufficient periods of 
time. 
It is believed that the data upon which the several rates were com-
puted are large enough to reduce the probability o.f error to reasonable 
proportions. 
In the preparation of the chart for enteric fever, there have been used 
746 cases aud 148 deaths, wliich were reported to this office during the 
decade ending June 30, 1883; for typho-malarial fever, 597 cases and 
86 deaths; for malarial fever, 53,612 cases and 79 deaths; for dy~en-
tery and diarrhrea, which are consolidated under the group of diar-
rhreal diseases, 55,298 cases and 118 deaths; for catarrh, acute and 
chronic, 37,838 cases and no deaths; for bronchitis, 14,431 cases and 32 
deaths; for pneumonia, 1,303 cases and 213 deaths; and, lastly, for 
rheumatism, 29,034 cases and 14 deaths. 
From these several numbers it is thought that a fair standard is es-
tablished by means of which the relative health of any post or com-
mand can be compared with that of any other post, or with the entire 
Army. _ 
In explanation of the diagrams it may be stated that the columns in 
black and white- illustrate, by their varying lengths, differences in the 
average of occurrence of each disease among every 1,000 officers and 
men who composed the strength of the Army, and this for each month 
in the decade ending June 30, 1883, and during tile several months of 
the year 1884. 
In making use of the diagrams to ascertain the amount of departure 
from the monthly average of occurre11ce for any of the diseases given, 
it is only uecessary to multiply by 11000 the number of cases of the dis-
ease which were admitted during the month, and divide the product by 
the mean strength of commantl for the month; e.g., at Fort Sill, Jndian 
Territory, during the moutil of July, 1885, there were 9 cases of malarial 
fever atlmitted to sick report; tile mean strength of command for the 
month was 153 officers and men. This gives the following equation: 
9 X 1,000 _
58 82 0 153 - . oo• 
By reference to the diagram for malarial fever-Plate 3-the standard 
for that, disease will be found to be 22. 70-Jin showing that the rate of 
malarial fever at Fort Sill for July was far too large, being more than 
double that. of the mean of the Arm_y for the month given. 
The same method may be followed in the case of the other diseases 
which are illustrated. 
Tliis formula will also be found useful in computing for each post the 
annuC!-l rate for any disease or group of diseases given in Appendix_III. 
In this case the total uumber of cases admitted during the year 1s to 
be multiplie~ by 1,000 and divided by the mean strength of the post for 
the year, while the standard of comparison will be found in the annual 
rates of occurrence for the entire Army which are at the end table. 
SURGICAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR. 
Ther~ were r~turnecl during the year 6,622 cases of wounds, injurie 
and acc1tlents, m a mean strength of 24,035 officers and enlisted men 
The rate of occurrence for injuries was in excess of the rate for the pre 
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vious year, or as 273-fo is to 2581p.0- of strength. Deaths from wounds 
or other violent causes numbered 83, being a proportion of 3.45<fl0 of 
mean strength, or 31 per cent. of all causes of death. .Appendix 11 ex-
hibits in tabular form the specific nature of the various causes of death 
from injuries, with ratios for white and colored troops separately. 
It is gratifying to be able to report that for the year 1884, as for the 
preceding year, uo casualties from actual warfare were returned, the 
year hadng been one of peace. 
The list of accidental det1ths and injuries at the rifle range has in-
creased rather than diminished since my last report; 21 cases of shot 
wounds being- reported as received at the target, against 9 for the pre-
vious year. Five of these resulted fatally; in one case the marker was 
instantly killed by a shot through the chest. Of the instantly fatal 
cases, 2 were penetrating wounds of the abdomen, and 1 of the chest. 
The remaining 16 target injuries may be classified as follows: 1 flesh 
wound of the scalp, 2 flesh wounds of the face, 2 flesh wounds of the 
cliest, 3 shot fractures of the radius and ulna, 1 shot fracture of the 
ankle joint, 4 flesh wounds of the upper extremity, and 3 of the lower 
extremity. In addition to these, there were 31 accidental injuries at-
tending the premature explosion of rifle cartridges while they were be-
ing prepared for use in target practice. In 19 instances tlrn upper ex-
tremitil'S were injured, the flesh being lacerated and burned by the force 
of the explosion ; in 6, the hand and fingers ; in 5, the face; and in 1, 
the scalp. In 5 cases the soldiers were permanently disable1l and dis-
charged the service because of injuries received by accidental shooting 
and by explosion of cartridge shells. 
Immediate deaths by homicide, suicide and accidental or other shoot-
ing, not included in the foregoing summary, are given in the following 
table: 
Tabular s1m11nary showing 1·egion of injury in 29 violent deaths f1·om shot wounds during 
the year. 
, Anatomical location. 
Cause of death. 
0 .s 
~ 
Homicide.... ... . ...... .... ........ ................ 6 2 1 1 1~ •• • •• 1 
Suicide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 14 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
~::7.~::::'''7:'. :-+.c4. 414=+1=+1=+=: 
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The location and character of wounds b;v fire-arms, together with the 
results of such injuries, are shown in the following table: 
Tabular sunwiary of 143 cases of shot wounds occurring among United States troops duri11g 
the year 1884, with location and character of wound, cause of injury, treatment, and ratio 
of fatality to 1,000 cases. 
Location ancl charac-
tel' of wound. 















1! ii 2 ····a· 1,oooj 
Abdomen, penetrating. 
1 
...... t .... ~. ······ .... 5. 1,000.0 
~:~~\~1!':~~~~~~:::::: :: ~ :::::: ::::::; ~ ······ ...... ..... . ~ :g 
Back, flesh.... .. ...... 3 ..... • • ••• I 1 2 . ..... 3 ,0 
~~a,;;:~~e;;Ka~l~~~ f~~c:· 1 .. ......... . ,...... 1 1 .o 
n~!~{ ti;,;,:e;;:r;;~i~~.;: 2i .... i. ----0· !· ···2· 1! 1~ ~ 1~ :g 
ii~:"ti~~.\~~~f~~~::: ~ .... 2. ::::::1----a· i -~ .... 3 3 :g 
U feth r_. _ ~~l~~~itie~'. . 43 19 I 11 5 . . . . . . 43 38 •1 · O 
Lfl;h_r ___ ~~~~~~~t!~~'.. 26 4 ..... 1 12 4 ...... 26 24 .0 
1---t--+--:---:---1---'---1----1---1---,-e----
--A-gg_r_eg_a_te_. _· . _ .. _--~ 1-43--18 ~ o _I __ 49_,___2_0..:.1_2_6 _ 1_11 __ 1_07--'--2-7·~--8 _____ s_6. o 
* Deat-h from abscess in left anterior lobe of brain. 
'rbere were 170 surgical operations reported during the year; 93 con-
sequent upon injuries, and 77 for the relief of suegical diseases. The 
nature of these operations is shown on the following tabl~: 
:/.'abular s1,nimary of 170 su1·gical operations performed during the year ending December 31, 
1884. 
Period of operation. Result. 
Nature of operution. 
.Amputation of tbe arm .................. . . ....... . .......... . 
lliUlii!Iil'.til :;: 
--_-1- -T 
-~ I>, • 
"' "s~ J /i
0
~ f ,, .... 
i ·- .s "' ;:; ! 
o! ~l ~.~.J~, "!I~ 
5 1 1 5 
2 I 2 
3 .... .. 2 1 3 
si .. }.1::::::~:. i si 
1 :::::: ::::::::1 1 } 
½ · --- ~- ::: ::: ::i·--·i· i 
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Tabular Bummar,11 of 170 surgical operations performed during the year, fc.-Contiuned. 
Nature of operation. 
Extraction of fragments of bones ..................... . ... .. . . 
Extraction of lrnll. . .......... .. . ... ............... . .......... . 
Extractiou of miscellaneous substances ............... . ...... . 
Reduction of fractures .............................. . .... . ... . 
Reduction ofluxntions ....................................... . 
fif!{~~~·.:.·. :.· .. :.::·:::·::::::·::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Removal of toe nails ....... .. ...................... - - - . - - - - - - -
Excisious of tumors ....... ................ .. .............. - --
Operations for hremorrhoides ...... ·.·· ......... .... •.... . ..... 
§i:E:lm m :f:1~~~:!:: m~~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::J 
§i:mlm m m:~\!I·:·:·:·_·::::·::::::::·:::·:-:::::::::::··::::: 
Operations for· herni" ............. . .......................... . 







































- - 1- -1----1---1--
*l 
11 
Aggregate... . .... .............................. .. ...... 170 43 ]7 25 168 2 
- ---- - ---- -· ---------'----'---'--- -'-----'----'---
* Shot penetrating abdomen. 
t Patient became aspl,yxiated while under influence of an::esthetic and died four hours after opera-
tion; cause uoted as H whisky poisoning." 
Operative procedures in shot fracturM were called for in 30 cases. -
These consisted of 28 amputations and 2 extractions of fragments of 
bone, ·no excisions beiug reported. All of the amputations are repor.ted 
as being followed by recovery. The case of ball extraction was a pene-
trating shot wound of tlrn abdomen, where death took place within 
twenty-four hours. The couservative treatment of shot injuries was 
adopte,d in 122 cases, the results being favorable. Operations for the 
-relief of diseases or injuties other than shot wounds were performed in 
133 insta11ces. 
Of 236 cases of frost-bite reported, 9 were followed by amputation of 
the affected parts. Io 2 cases there were double amputations, involv-
ing the ankle joint; 3 amputations of a portion of the foot were made 
for the same cause, and 2 of the fingers. 
The resections note<l in the table, followed, in one case, a necrosis of 
the ankle joint reported as the result of a sprain, and in the other a 
fracture of the humerus resulting in false joint. Ligation of arteries 
was performed in 3 cases: 2 for incised wounds an<l 1 for an aneurism 
of the femoral artery, which terminated later in amputation of the leg. 
All t-hese operations resulted in recover_y of the patient. 
Antiseptic dressings are reported as having been used after opera-
tive interference in 42 cases, the bichloride of mercury having beeu 
used in 12, carbolic acid in 18, iodoform in 5, boroglycerine in 1, and 
what is designated as the Lister dressing in 3 cases. 
As a complication of shot wounds erysipelas was reported in 2 cases; 
both of them recovered. No cases of pyrem1a or tetanus were re-
turned. 
Of 5 cases of penetrating shot wounds of the abdomen, a ll are re-
ported as terminating fatally, in from one to three <lays. In the first case 
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Private R. J. Conway, Company H,Eighteenthinfautry, whileatthetarges 
and in a s · ooping positiou, was struck by a ball which entered the body 
in tlrn gluteal region, 2 inches abo,e the great trochauter, makin~ its 
exit to the left and 2 inches below the umbilicus. There was httla 
shock and no external hemorrhage, and his condition remained good un-
til the following day, wheu he 8uddenly became pulseless and died at 
-0 p. m. The autopsy showed woundiug of the intestine iu two places, 
in one of wl.Jich 2 inches of the gut was carried away; in the other the 
rent was 2z incl.tes in its long axis. The sigmoid, meso-colon, and the 
mesenters were torn, from the ,·esHelR of which most of the oozing took 
place. No larg:e vessels were wounded. 
In the sec:oud case, saddler Levi R.oss, 'l'roop M, Tenth Cavalrs, was 
shot January 13, 1884. The missile, a conical ball, caliber .44, entered 
the abdomen at lower part of right l.typocl.Jomlrium, and, taking a down-
ward course, emerged just above rigltt hip one inch from the spine. 
Death occurred the following da.v. . 
In the third case, Private Michael Moran, Company D, Twelfth In-
fantry, was accidentally shot while at the target; a fragment of a rifle-
ball, striking tlrn platform, was deflectefl and penetrated his abdomen, 
perforating the ilium, making a wound of eutra.nce and exit close to-
gether. The fragment, weighing 148 grains, was found on autopsy 
resting on the folds of the intestine, the peritoneum of which was de-
stroyed by its pressure. Deatl.t is reported to have taken place oo the 
third dar, from exhaustion. 
In the fourth case, Pri,ate John Ollis, Company M, Fifth Cavalry, 
while attempting to load a pistol, received accidentally a perforating 
shot wound of tlle abdomen; ball entered 4 iocl.tes above the umbilicus, 
-exit over left hip joint. On admission, there was great prostration, no 
pulse, vomiting of blood, difficulty of breathing from abdominal hem-
orrhage and tsmpanitis. Death, which occurred on the following day, 
was attributed to internal hemorrhage; no autopsy was held. 
The last case is that of Private J. C. Jenkins, Company C, First In-
fantry, who was shotiu ao altereatiou with citizens. The ball,caliber.45, 
made a perforating wound of the abdomen, with fracture of the right 
ilium, and finally lo(l ge<l in the anterior abdominal wall near the um-
bilicus; there was perforation of the crecum. Death took place on the 
following day from frecal extravasat.ioo and peritonitis. 
The treatment iu tl.Jese cases, as reported, did not go beyond the ex-
pectant and palliative weasures advised by standard surgical writers 
in what are usuall.v considered as fatal injuries. They are cited in 
brief to show that the lesions prouuced in a few cases, at least, were of 
such a nature as would warrant more advanced surgical interference. 
It is believed that the hope of modern abdominal surgery will yet be 
realized, by the application, at the l.taods of military surgeons, of ab-
domina_l sectio11, under a11tiseptic precautions, to gunshot wounds of 
the abdominal viscera, with ligature of all bleeding vessels, and the 
-Olosure by suture of all intestinal wounds. 
Four special r~port received dming the year, being of surgical in-
terest, are given 111 Appendix IV. The first illustrates the value of the 
anti eptic fiPld packet, when issued to officers or enlisted men, for use 
as an immediate dressing to guu hot wounds; the second is a typical 
ca. e of succe. ful c?nS<-rvatiYe antiseptic trea,tmeut of a gunshot wound 
of the foot; the third i ' a successful case of trepbining for a compound 
fracture of tlte skul l, an<l the fourth is a case of "'Unsltot wound of tba 
ohe. t, which terminated fatally ou the twelfth clay. 
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WORK PERFORMED IN THE RECORD AND PENSIO:.'< DIVISION DURING 
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1885. 
The total number of official calls upon the record and pension divis-
ion during the year, for information as to cause of death in the case of 
deceased soldiers, and for the hospital record of invalids, was 44,008; 
being 21,889 less than the number of similar applications during the 
previous year. Inclnding the 6,281 applications remaining unanswered 
at the end of the last fiscal year, the total number of cases to be dis-
posed of was 50,289. 
Of the new cases, 6,895 were received from the Commissioner of Pen-
sions, 36,177 from the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 936 from 
misce11aneous sources. 
Replies have been furnished to the proper authorities in 46,940 cases, 
of which 8,031 were to the Commissioner of Pensions, 37,957 to tl.10 Ad-
jutant-General of the Army, aud 952 to miscellaneous~pplicants, leaving 
3,349 to be searched and reported on. In addition to the number of re-
ports above stated as furuislied the Commissioner of Pensions, 1,139 
have been prepared and furnished the same officer by the administra-
tive and miscellaneous branch of the office, making a total of 9,170 
reports in pension cases furnished rluring· the year. It is proper to 
state in this connection that all original calls in pension cases for in-· 
formation regarding deceased or discharged soldiers are now received 
from, and returned through, the office of the Adjutant-General of the 
Army, 
At the commencement of the fiscal year there were over 47,000 folios 
of hospital records, containing 1,825,000 entries, in such a dilapidated 
condition as to endanger their loss; to this number there were added 
during the year about, 12,000 folios, wliich have also become worn out 
by constant haudliug, making a total of 59,000 folios requiring imme-
diate transcription in order to preserve these valuable records. 
With this object in view, as many clerks as could be spared from 
searching and reporting evidence in pension cases were assigned to this 
duty, and during the year 23,970 folios, containing 984,100 entries, were 
thus transcribed, leaving over 35,000 folios, containing 1,297,000 entries 
still to be copied. 
During the fiscal year there were received 325 bound volumes of hos-
pital records, 53 being from the office of the AdJutant-Geueral of the 
Army ~nd the remainder from the different post hospitals, and from late 
medical officers of volunteers. Fift.y volumes of regimental hospital 
records were transferred to the Adjutant-General of the Army, for file 
in bis office, leaving a total of 18,747 volumes on file at the eud of the 
year. 
From the medical officers in charge of the various military stations 
and commands 2,0(>7 consolidated monthly reports have been received, 
upon which are recorded the names and complaints of all officers and 
enlisted men admitted to treatment during the year~ These ha,~e been 
examined and consolidated on statistical sheets for reference, the deaths 
and discliarges being entered in the alphabetical registers of this office. 
The number of reports of.examination of recruits received was 1,167. 
In addition to thei,;e regular reports there were also received 181 re-
po~ts of injuries and surgical operations, 130 special reports of inter-
estrng medical and surgical cases, and 49 special reports of a miscella-
neous nature. 
The work of preparing index registers of the wounded in the war of 
the rebellion, arranged alphabetically and. by States, has been continued, 
and 96,913 names have been entered during the year. 
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ARllfY MEDICAL MUSEUM. 
Pathological section. 
~:~i~:~~~~~;~t~i;t:t~ -~~·- ~~~~-::: :: : : :: : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : 9·}M 
Specimens in Museum June 30, 1885 .................................. .. 9,223 
Section of comparative anatomy. 
i:~:1I£~~;~~i1i:h1i~E:-;~~;,i:;:i~~::: ~ ~:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2• :; 
Specimens in Museum June 30, 1885 ..... .. · ...................... . ..... 1,705 
Anatomical section. 
i~~~l~e8:i~~i~~1 ~~;~~;,'t~~~-~~·- ~~~~-::::::::: :·.::::: :·. ::: : : :·.:: ·.::::: ·.::::::: 2' 2~i 
Specimens in Museum June 30, 188:, .. .•••.. . . .. .....•................. 2,271 
.Microscopical section. 
i~:~l~eeJt;;.i~;~~:rr~ja~~~-~~'- ~~~-: ::::::::::::: :: : :: :::: ::: ::: :: : : ::: : :::: 8·:~ 
Specimens in Museum ,Jnue 30, 1885 . ..... · .... . . , ..................... 9, 103 
Miscellaneous section. 
Specimens in Museum June 30, 1884 ................................•...... - . 1: 
Received during t,he year . ................ ........... ....... ..... .. . ........ . 
Specimens in Museum June 30, 18f:<5 ........... . 166 
P1·ovisional section. 
Pathological specimens in Museum June 30, 1884 ...... ........ .. ............ · 50 
Received during the year .......•....................................... -.. .. ~ 
Pathological specimens June 30, 1885 .... ...... ..... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 137 
Anatomical specimens in Mnseum .Jnne 30, 1884 .................... . ...... · · 
Received during the year .... . .................. ..... ........ . '. ........... - . ! . 
no 
34 
Anatomical specimens Jnne 30, 1885. ... . .. . ... .. .... ... ... .. . . . . ... ... 204 
The total accessions to the Museum collection amounted to 512 speci-
mens. There were transferred to the Smithsonian Institution 844 
specimens. 
Among the iuteresting additions tot.he Museum during the year m:-1Y 
be meutionerl a motlel of the course of the fibers in the human bmrn, 
made under the direction of Professor Aeby by F. Buechi, of Ber_ne, 
Switzerland; a set of anthropometric apparatus and instruments R1m-
ilar to that shown in tbe Health Exhibition in I ,ondon, in 1884, and de-
vised by l\lr. Francis Gal ton; a series of coloted plaster casts of frozen 
sections of the human body, as made by Professors Braune, Bi~, and 
Rauber, of Leipsic; a11d a series of microscopes illustrati11g the h1 'tory 
of tbe origin and development, of this instrnment. 
Specimens from tho patbological, anatomical, microscopical, and mis-
cellaneom, sectiom, were Hent for exhibition to the New Orleans Expo-
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sition, under the charge of Surgeon Henry McElderry, Unitea States 
Army. 
The contributors to the Museum during the fiscal year were as fol-
lows: 
Surgeon C. H. Alden, U. S. Army; Surgeou P. J. A. Cleary, U. S. Army; Snrgeou J. 
C.G.Happersett,U. S.Army; Surgeou V.B. Hubbard, U.S. Army; Surgeon B.J.D. 
Irwin, U.S. Army; Surgeon J. V. D. Middleton, U.S. Army; Surgeon Batiil Norris, U. 
S. Army; Surgeon F. L. Town, U.S. Army; Smgeon R. S.Vickery, U.S. Army; Surgeon 
W. E. Waters, U.S. Army; Surgeon W. D.Wolverton, U.S. Army; Surgeon A. A. \Vood-
hull, U.S. Army; Assistant Surgeon F. C. Ainsworth, U.S. Anny; Assistaut Surgeon 
C. C. Barrows, U. S. Army; Assistant Surgeon E. C. Carter, U. S. Army; Assistant 
Surgeon John· J. Cochrnn, U.S. Army; Assistant Surgeon W. H. Corbusier, U.S. 
Army; Assistant Surgeon T. A. Cuningham, U. S. Army; Assistant Smgeoa C. De 
Witt, U. S. Army; Assistant Surgeon C. M. Gandy, U. S. Army; Assistaut Snrgeon A. 
C. Girard, U. S. Army; Assistant Surgeon W. C. Gorgas, U.S. Army; Assistant Sur-
geon L.A. LaGarde, U.S. Army; Assistant Surgeon J. V. Lauderdale, U.S. Army; 
Assistant Surgeon H. McElderry, U. S. Army; Assistant Snrgeon W. Matthe~·s, U. 
S. Army; Assistant Surgeon R. C. Newton, U.S. Army; Assistant Snrgeon H. O. Per-
ley, U. S. Anny ; Assistant Surgeon C. E. Price, U. S. Army; Assistant Surgeon W. 
Reed, U. S. Army; Assistant Surgeon W. C. Shannon, U.S. Army; Assistant Surgeon 
R. W. Shufeldt, U. S. Army; Assistant Sm·geon J. O. Skinner, U. S. Army; Assistant 
Surgeon W. M. Wood, U. S. Army; Acting Assistant Surgeon W. B. Banister, U. S. 
Army; A_cting Assistant Surgeon George M. Kober, U. S. Army; Acting Assistaut 
Surgeon D.S. Lamb, U.S . Army; Acting Assistant Surgeon W. M. Mew, U.S. Army; 
Acting Assistant S11rgeon J. A. Wolf, U. S. Army; Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. 
Yarrow, U. S. Army; Commander R. D. Evans, U. S. Navy: Assistant Surgeon C. E. 
Banks, U. S. Madne Hospital Service; Prof. C. B. Pnrvis, Washington, D. C.; Prof. 
R. Volkmann, Halle; Dr. A. B. Adams, Washington, D. C.; Dr. C. A. Ball, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Dr. E. A. Balloch, Washington, D. C.; Dr. A. Behrend, Washington, D. 
C.; Dr. I. W. Blackburn, Washington, D. C.; Dr. J. E. Brackett, Washington, D. 
C.; Dr. M. Brnckbeimer, Washington, D. C.; Dr. G. W. Cook, Washington, D. C.; 
Dr. L. Eliot, Washington, D. 0 . ; Dr. C. W. :Franzoni, Washirigton, D. C.; Dr. H. D. 
Fry, Washington , D. C.; Dr. W. W. Godding. Washington, D. C.; Dr. H. E. Good-
man, Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. N. F. Graham, Washington, D. C.; Dr. G. B. Harrison, 
Washington , D. C.; Dr. J. F. HartigaD, Washington, D. C.; Dr. George Henderson, 
Washington , D. C.; Dr. T. B. Hood, Washington, D. C. ; Dr. G. P. Ikirt., East Liverpool, 
Ohio.; Dr. H. L. E. Johnson, Washington, D. C.; Dr. J. T. Johnson, Washington, D. C.; 
Dr. C. Johnston , Baltimore, Md.; Dr. W .W. Johnston, Washii1gtoa, D. C.; Dr. H. E. 
Leach, Washingtou, D. C.; Dr. N. S. Lincoln, Washington, D. C.; Dr. H. McGuire, 
Richmond, Va. ; Dr. J. H. Mundell, Washington, D. C.; Dr. P. J. Murphy, WaAhingtou, 
D. C.; Dr. C. A. Nort.on, Washington, D. C.; Dr. G. S. Palmer, Washington, D. C.; Dr. 
Mary Parsons, Washington, D. C.; Dr. De W.C. Patterson, Washington, D. C.; Dr. W. 
B. Platt, Baltimore, Md.; Dr. E. D. Pocock, S!Jreve, Ohio; Dr. D. W. Prentiss, Wa.sh-
ington, D. C.; Dr. Robert Reybnru, Washin_!J;ton, D. C.; Dr. D. H. Riggs, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Dr. E. M. Schaeffer, Washington, D. c:; Dr. :F. J. Shadd, W1tshing-
ton, D. C.; Dr. M. Simons, Charleston, S. C.; Dr. T. C. Smith, Washingt.on, D. C.; 
Dr. ,J. T. Sothoron, Washington, D. C.; Dr. E. E. Stonest.reet, Washington, D. C.; 
Dr. J . L. Snrlditrth, WaslJiugton, D. C.; Dr. W. H. Taylor, Washington, D. C.; Dr. J. 
M. Toner, Washington, D. C.; Dr. L. Tyler, Washington, D. C.; Dr. J. Walter, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Dr. J. T. Winter, WaHhington, D. C.; Dr. T. l<'. Wood, Wilmington, N. 
C.; Dr. P. G. Young, Washington, D. C.; Lieutenant T. W. Lord, 20th U. S. In-
fantry; Mr. L. Tait, .F. R C. S., Birmingham, Eng.; Mr. F. J. Woodrow, Sec. Prov. 
Surg. Appliance Soc., London; Mr. G. P. Bohrer, Washington, D. C.; Mr. A.. H. Gaw-
ler, Was!Jington, D. C.; Mr. F . W. Langdon, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. J. H. Nicholson, 
New York; Mr. W. E . Perr~-, Potomac, Md.; Mr. A. Thomas, Washington, D. C.; Mr. 
A. Young, Salt Lake City, Utah; Mr. F. Lucas, anatomist, U. S. National Museum, 
Washington , D. C.; Mr. J. L. Wortman, iwatomist, Army Medical Museum; Mrs. Har-
riet Smith, Washington, D. C.; Museum of Hygiene, U. S. Navy Department; U. S. 
National Museum. · 
LIBRA.RY. 
During the year ending June 30, 1885, there were added to the 
library 6,481 volumes aud 9,420 pamphlets. Of these, 456 volumes 
and 5,706 pamphlets were obtained by presentation or exchange, the 
remainder being obtained by purchase. 
Among the additions were 989 volumes of journals and 211 volumes 
of transactions. Of the pamphlets 1,941 were medical theses. 
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The t~tal number of volumes in the library is shown by the following 
statement: 
Description. 
~::u~:l t~~~~=~1i~~s·.: ·.·. : :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~'. 11.i':ie~:: 
Bonnel tlwses ........ . ..... . .. . . •.. . ...........•.... do ... . 
Bonnd pamphlets . .............•....•.. ............. do ... . 
Other medical books .•................ .... ..... . ... ,lo ... . 
Total volumes . ......• ... . ... .... .. .... . ..... ......... 
lledlcal theses, unbound ...............•......• . ....... . .. 
Other medical pamphlets ..............•... . . .......•.. . .... 
Total theses and pamphlets ......•..•••. .. •...... . . . . 
On hand 










Added during Total .Jone 




64 1. 211 
5,217 43, 14' 





All new medical publicat:ons are now promptly received by the 
library, a1.d its use by physicians in all parts of the country is steadily 
increasiug-. 
Volume VI of the Index Catalogue, including from "Heastie" to 
"lnsfel!lt," forming a volume of 1051 pages, has been printed and the 
edition distributed. The preparation of tile manuscript of Volume VII 
is well advanced, and the first part of it is now going to press. 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL HISTORY OF 'l'IIE WAR, 
The manuscript of the third medical volume of the Medical and Sur-
gical History of the War, and the last of the series, is now well ad-
vanced toward completiou. Its earlier chapters are in the bands of the 
printer. The work will probably be ready for issue during the coming 
winter. 
FIRE· PROOF BUILDING FOR MEDICAL RECORDS AND FOR 'l'HE ARMY 
MEDICAL MUSEUM AND LIBRARY. 
Under the provisions of the act approved March 2, 1885, plans for a 
fire.proof building to contain the medical records of the late war and the 
Army Medical Museum and Library have been prepared and submitted 
to the Commission, composed of the Secretary of War, the Secretary of 
the Smithsonian Institution, and the Architect of the Capitol. 
· These plans have been approved by the Commission, and after due 
advertisement the contract for coni;:tructing the building bas been 
a.warded to Messrs. Bright & Humphrey. of Washington, D. C. 
The original estimate of tbe cost of the construction of this building 
was $250,000, and as only $'.!00,000 were appropriated, some changes in 
the origi11al plan were necessary. These chauges make the building a 
ver.v plain aud simple one, and somewiiat re(luce its size from tbat origi· 
nally proposed; but it is believed they have not in any wa.y impaired 
its security, and that it will afford space sufficient for all absolute neceti-
sitie for 'ome years to come. 
Estimates have been forwarded for the necessary shelving, cases, &c., 
to fit up the building for it purpose; and it is hoped that it may be 
complet 11, and the invaluable collections for which it i destined to 
provide removed from their present dangerous situation and safel1 
Rtore1l in it by the spring of 18 7. 
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PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL. 
Under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1885, making appropria-
tion of $15,(JOU for tlie "care, support, and medical treatment of sev 
ent:v-five transient paupers, medical and surgical patients, in the city 
of Washington, under a conti:_:act to be made with such institution as 
the Surgeon-General of t,he Army may selent," a contract was entered 
into with Providence Hospital, and was fulfilled by that institution to 
my entire satisfaction and without complaint, on the part of the persons 
sent there for care and treatment. The following is a statement of the 
amount of relief afforded under the appropriation : 
Number of patients in hospital, ,July 1, 1883.. .. . ... • . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Number of patients admitted during the year................................ 894 
Total number of patients treated...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . 974 
Average number of patients admitted per month .... .. :.. ............. .... . . 74 
Number remaining in hospital June 30, 1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Tota.I number of days' treatment afforded ................................... 32,376 
Average number of days' treatment per patient . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
A vemge u umber of patients treated per day .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Longest term of treatment ............................... ... .... . .... days.. 365 
Shortest term oftreatn,ent .... ..... ............ . ................ .... .. do.. . 1 
Number of patients in hospital during the whole year....................... 15 
The patients included in the statement represent all clases of diseases, 
acute and chronic, except those of a contagious nature. The 15 patients 
shown as having remained in hospital during the whole year are pau-
pers, incurable, without home or fri~nds. 
HYGIENE OF THE ARMY AND POST SA.NITA'l'ION. 
In view of the threatened approach of Asiatic cholera, more than 
usual attention bas been paid to the hygiene of the troof)S of tue Army 
and to the improvement of the sanitary condition of military posts and 
stations. 
The necessity for thorough and intelligent action has been fully real-
ized by both medical and line officers, and it is believed that an epi-
demic invasion will find the A.rmy well prepared to resist it. 
Au examination of the sanitary reports of medical officers leads 
to the belief that at many posts there. is a tendency to overcrowd bar-
racks and quarters. The evil results of such overcrowding cannot be 
too strongly overestimated. Sufficient air space for each man and an 
ample provision for frequent changes of polluted air are essential re-
quirements for the preservation of the health of troops. A disregard 
of this necessity will be severely felt in the impaired efficiency of the 
Army. . 
The recognition of the fact that water may act as the carrier of dis-
ease germs calls for the utmost care in protecting sources of water 
supply for posts from all possibility of pollution; for caution in the use 
of streams flowing through settled localities, and in the exercise of judg-
ment and intelligent knowledge in sinking wells in such positions that 
they may not be exposed to the drainage from inhabited neighborhoods, 
stables, or sin ks. 
Believing that bad cooking is an essential cause of much of the di-
gestive disorder reported among the troops, it would seem highly im-
portant that means should be devised for the proper instruction of Army 
cooks-to insure the proper preparation of. the food supplied and to 
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prevent the extravagance and waste often observed when unskilled la-
bor is employed. 
With good cooking and the exclusive use of the savings of the ration 
to provide change and variety for the mess table, I am convinced that 
a decided improvement in the liealth, contentment, and morals of the 
troops will be apparent. 
In counect,ion with the subject of post ~anitation. I have the honor to 
recommend the system of disposal of post garbage by cremation, as be-
ing a certain method for the absolute destruction of material which may 
be deleterious to health. 
A system devised by Lieut. H. J. Reilly, United States Army, is now 
in successful operation at Governor's Island, New York Harbor. By 
means of his cremation furnace a quantity of garbage, varying from ten 
to thirty cubic feet, is daily consumed, without offense to the neighbor-
hood. The original cost of the furnace is moderate and the expense of 
operating it slight. It is well adapted to the use of all military posts. 
ICE MACHINES. 
I would recommend that military posts located iu the intensely hot 
regious of Texas and Arizona, where ice can only be obtained, if at all, 
with great difficulty and at great expense, be furnished with ice ma-
chines of sufficient capacity to liberally supply the garrison, as a meas-
ure not so much of luxury as of necessity for the comfort of tlie troops, 
aud as indispensable in the treatment of the sick. 
HOSPITAL CORPS. 
The growing necessity for a regularly organized hospital corps to 
provide trained cooks, nurses, and attendants for the service of Army 
hospitals becomes yearly more apparent, and forms an important sub-
ject of remark in reports of medical directors of departments made to 
this office. 
Tue present system of hospital service by details from the troops gar-
riso11iug a post is faun,1 to be unsatisfactory and objectionable. 
The frequent chaugPs and movements of tl'oops necessitate similar 
changes of hospital details, and prevent the t,horouglt drill and training 
reqnirc<l to make t,he ser,ice efficient; added to this is the fact that to 
many cnlisteu· men the nature of the duty is dititasteful, and, conse-
quently, but pert'nnctorily performed. 
I strongly recommend the organization of a hospital corps by enlist-
ment of able bodied and intelligent me11, who shall be thoroughly in-
strncted and traiued in all tl.1e details of hospital service, as cooks, 
~mrses, atteu<lants, litter and stretcher bearers, &c., &c., thus prepar· 
rng the Department for any emergency of peace, war, or epidemic. 
'fhe armies of fot'eign powers are already in advance of the United 
States in this matter, and many of the State militia organizations have 
recognizrd the necessity for sneh a corps. 
Uudel' existi11g Arm.\' regulations we have an admirable plau for the 
speed.\· organization of an amlrnlauce corps, the efficiency of which was 
ful~y tested a~1d proYed during tlrn late war. The com biuation of a well-
trarned ho p1tal corp,; with the present ambulance corps would place 
our Army o~ a m~. t excellent footing for the proper care, handling, and 
tre~tment of the sick aud wounded at all times without impairing its ef-
fective strength by details for this service. 
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HOSPITAL STEW.A.RDS. 
I have the honor to renew the recommendation made in mv last re-
port, inviting your attention to the urgent claims of hospital stewards 
of the Army to be placed, as regards pay and allowances, in a position 
commensurate with the important nature of their duties. 
Believing that tlrnir services may be rendered more efficient and val-
ual)le if the qualifications requisite to constitute trustworthy and in-
telligent non-commissioned officers are more substantially recognized, 
I would respectfully recommend the enactment of a bill providing as 
follows: 
That the hospital stewards of the United States Army shall be com-
posed of two classes-those appointed by the Secretary of War and 
permanently attached to the Medical Department, as now provided by 
law, to constitute the first class, and those appointed by the written 
order of a commanding· officer, upon the recommendation of a medical 
officer, to constitHte the second class. 
That the monthly pay of hospital stewards of the first class be fixed 
at $50, and that of the second class at $25 ; that each class shall receive 
the increase for continuous service now allowed by law, and that the al-
lowances of quarters, fuel, rations and clothing, &c., shall be as now, or 
as may hereafter be, fixed by. law or regulations. 
That the number of hospital stewards of the first class shall be de.ter-
mined by the Secretary of War from time to time, as the necessities of 
the service may require, upon the recommendation of the Surgeon-Gen-
eral; and that no person shall be appointed to that position unless he 
shall have passed a satisfactory examination as to his fitness, and shall 
have proved his ability to perform its duties; nor shall any person be 
designated for examination except upon the written authority of the 
Surgeon-General. 
An estimate has been prepared for the next fiscal year to provide 
suitable ·quarters for hospital stewards at military posts. 
Under existing regulations the allowance of quarters for stewards is 
one room; this accommodation has been provided for in all hospitals 
built in conformity witb the plans and specifications of Circular No. 10, 
S. G. 0., 1877, approved by the Secretary of War Oct()ber 20, 1877, but 
is fom1d to be entirely inadequate, especially as the greater nutD ber of 
stewards are married and have families. · 
I cannot too strongly urge the necessity for reserving the hospital 
buildi11g at military posts for its strictly legitimate purpose-the treat-
ment of the sick of the command; and occupation by any but the sick 
is objectionable to the inmates, subversive of discipline, and opposed to 
all hygienic and sanitary rules. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The requirements of the Army as regards medical officers during the 
past year ha Ye been as follows: 
NumlJcr of permanent })Osts ............ ....... ....•......... ..... .............. 130 
NumlJer of temporary posts and sulJsta.tious . . . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . •. . . 18 
Total ............ . ....... ............•.•.....................••......... 148 
NurulJer of military expeditions in. the field during the year.. . . . ... . ...... .. . .. 4 
The services of 12 medical officers were required with these expedi-
tions; there were also 47 medical officers reported to this office as hav-
ing been on duty with scouting parties and on other field service during 
the year. 
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An Army Medical Examining Board was convened in New York Oity 
on the 6th of April, 1885, and sittings were held until June 30, 1885, 
when a recess was taken from tllat date to September 21, 1885. The 
followi11g is a recapitulation of the work performed by the Board during 
its session: 
Number of assistant surgeons examined for promot.ion ..... . ••... •.. .. .•.. 
Number of candidates for appointment in the Medical Corps invit,ed to ap-
pear for examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
~~:~:!:~}~:~ti:\:~ ~~j~:ietu~~i-~~<~~: ::: :::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::: ::: :::: 6 
Number of candidates who withdrew after partial examination ............ 10 
Total numbe1· examined ......... . ....... . ..... .. .... . ..•.... . ....••...... 19 
Number of canrlidates who failed to appear for examination . . .. • . . . . .• ..•. 2 
Number of candidates who declined to appear for examination . . . • ••• . . . . .• 2 
Number invited but not examined .....• .. .....•.....•...•.... . • .• ... ....... . . . . 20 
The names of the approved candidates have been submitted to the 
Secretary of War for appointment as assistant surge6ns ; 5 candidates 
approved by a previous Examining Board have been appointed, leaving 
3 to be appointed as vacancies may occur. 
Since the date of last report 1 surgeon, with thA rank of major, and 
1 surgeon and 1 assistant medical purveyor on the retired list have 
died; 3 surgeons, with the rauk of colo,rnl, and 1 assistan t surgeon, 
with the rauk of captain, have been retired; 3 surgeons, with the rauk 
of lieutenant-colonel, have been promoted to surgeon, with tile rank of 
colonel; 3 surgeons, with the rank of major, have been promoted to sur-
geon, with the rank of lieutenant-colouel; and 4 assistant surgeons, with 
the rank of captain, have been promoted to surgeon, with the rank of 
major; 5 appointments in the grade of assistant surgeon have also been 
made. 
There are no vacancies in the medical corps of the Army. 
There are 11 medical officers on sick leave of alJsence; of these 4 
have been found incapacitated for active service and recommended for 
retirement by Army Retiring Boards, viz: Assistant Surgeon James 
W. Buel, who has been on sick leave siuce August 23, 1877; William R. 
Steinmetz, who has been sick leave since September 16, 1878; J. V. 
DeHanne, who bas been on sick leave since J uue 22, 1870, and Assistant 
Surgeon Joseph Y. J?orter, who l.Jas been on sick leave since June 23, 
1885. One other is regarded as permanently disabled, leaving 18~ 
medical officers for duty. 
Tho medical officers who have died during the year are as follows: 
Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles McDougall, assistant medical 
purveyor (retired), at Fairfield, Va., July 25, 1885. 
Maj. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. Charles C. Gray, surgeon (retired), at Geneva, 
N. Y., NoYember 22, V:i8J. 
Maj. autl Bvt. Lieut. Col. Joseph H. Bill, surgeon, at Yonkers, N. Y., 
July :tl, 1885. 
Lieut. Col. and Bt. Brig.Gen. Charles McDougall, Unitecl•States Army 
(retired), wa born at Chillicothe, Ohio, September 21, 1804, aud entered 
the_ ervice as an a sistaut surgeon July rn, 1832; was promoted to 
ma3or aud surgeon July 7, 1838. During an active service of thirty-
seven years be participated in tile various and ardu9u duties of a med-
ical officer in the field and in garri on, in peace, war, and epidemic, 
ac,)uitting l.Jimself with honor and distiuctiou in the many responsible 
position to which he was called. 
In his earlier service be took an active part in the Black Ilawk war 
of 1833, in the Creek allCl Seminole wars of 1838-'41 in Florida, and in 
fronti r duty in the West. 
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During the war of the rebellion he held prominent and important 
positions as a member of t.l.te Army medical examinint board iu New 
York, 1861; as medical director of the Army of the Tennessee, 1862; 
as medical director of the Department of the East, 1862-'64, and as 
medical purve_yor at Philadelphia, Pa., 1865. · 
He was appointed lieutenant-colonel and assist.ant medical purveyor 
July 28, 1866, on which duty he continnecl until retired from active serv-
ice, Felwuary 22, 1869, under the act of Congress of July 17, 1862. 
For faithful and meritorious services during the war he received the 
brevet of colonel November 29, 1864, and of brigadier-general March 13, 
1865. , 
Maj. Joseph H. Bill was born February 9, 1837; appointed assistant 
surgeon, United States Army, April 13, 1860; and promotw:l to surgeon, 
with the rank of major, July 28, 1866. He was brevetted major and 
lieutenant-colonel March 13, 1865, for faithf·.11 and meritorious services 
during the war of the rebellion. 
He was on duty in the Department of New Mexico from April, 1860, 
to May, 18fi2; at Hospital No. 3, Frederick, Md., to February, 1863; in 
charge of United States laborator_y, New York, and Astoria, L. I., to 
December, 1865; in charge United States laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., 
to May, 1868; on duty at Fort Vancouver, Wash., to November, 1872; 
at David's Island, New York Harbor, to May, 1874; at Fort Wood, New 
York Harbor, to Septewber, 1874, and at Fort Omaha, Nebr., to May, 
1885. 
He was at ,arious times a member of Army medical examining 
boards1 on which duty he was engaged at the time of his death. 
As a clear ·aud terse writer on subjects relating to medicine and the 
allied sciences Dr. Bill was favorably known to the public. In his pre-
mature dt>ath, while yet in the prime of life, the Medical Corps mourns 
the loss of a comrade distinguishe,l for his ability and conspicuous for 
the qualities of mind and heart which ennoble the man. 
Maj. Charles C. Gray (retired), was born March 22, 1838, and ap- , 
pointed assistant surgeon, United States Army, May 28, 1861; pro-
moted to surgeon, ·with the rank of major, July 28, 1866; and retired 
from active service January 10, 1879. 
He was brevetted captain, mlljor, and lieutenant-colonel March 13, 
1865, for fa,itbful and meritorious services during the war. · 
He was on hospital duty in Pennsylvania and Delaware to March, 
1863; on hospital duty at Nash ville, Tenn., and Louisville, Ky., to June, 
1865. He served at military posts in Dakota Territory to March, 1870; 
in New York Harbor to May, 1873; in Texas to December,1875; and in 
Kansas until ordered before an Army retiring boanl. 
5041 WAR--47 
R. MURRAY, 
Surgeon-General, U.S. Army. 
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APPENDIX I.-A list of the principal diseases and i11ju1·ies·that have impaired the ejfec!ive 
strength of the United States .drm;IJ du.1·ing the year, arranged in the order of numerical 
OCC!/1'1'e11 ce. 
(.Mean strength : White, 21,740 ; colored, 2,29/i; aggregate, 24,03/i,l 
White. Colored, Aggregate. 
Diseases and injuries. 
• ~] . "s~~ ::, Pal» z 
- --------- '---:---t--- - 1-------
WonrHlR, injuries, and accidentt;, I 
of which 63 per cent. white and 
56 per cent. colored were contu· , 
sioos and sprains ... ......... ... I 
Diseases of the respiratory system. 
Catarrh *I ..................... . 
Bronchitis *t . . . ..... ........... . .. . 
~~i~~~~:t~~ ~~ tI~~~!t::: :: :: ::: · 
Dianbceal diseases ............ . 
Malarial fever and resulting condi· 
tions. -----· .... -----· .. . ... ..... . 
Diseases of the di1?estive system 
(exclusive of tonsilitis) . .... .... . 
Headache, neural!(i,i, and other 
nervous diseases (exclusive of 
insanity) ...... ... .... . ...... . . . . 
Rhenmatism . .. . .. .......... ....... 1 
Alcoholic inebriation, acute and 
chronic, and result a ........ . . . . . 
Venereal diseases (exclusive of 
constit.utioual syphilis) ...•...... 
Tonsilitis . .....•... . . . ............ 
Boils ... .......... . .. ... ..... .. 
Abscesses, ulcers, and whitlows .. 
Diseases of the skin ............. . 
Diseasos of the eye ............... . 
Diseases of the urinary and genital 
organs (exclusive of Bright's dis. 
ease) .......... .. .. ...... . .. . ... . 
Constitutional syphilis .. ... . ..... . 
Diseaaes of the ear ..... . ....... .. . 
Diseases of the heart .. .... .... ... . ! 
Typhoid fever ...... ... . , .. ..... . . 
Diathetic diseases (exclusirn of 
rheumatism) .............. . .... . 
~)~-~~;!t!~ ~~~e~.~~~.}.o.in.t~- :::::: 
Conamnption ........ . _ . ......... . 
ir:::1~{ .·.·.·.-.·.-.-::.·.: :: :: : ::::::::: :1 
Diseases of th e circulatory system 
(exclusive of heart clisease) . .... . 
Mumpa ......... ...... .... ..... .. . 
fr~~t~ii;?;~!~~ :~~-~1:8.::::::::::::: 
Brlitbt 's d_iseas3 . ..... .. .... . .... . 
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2 l 
1 0. 9 
1 0. 9 
o. 5 0. 3 
0. 4 0. 2 
34 I 22 
679 290 169 
526 229 131 
248 108 62 
206 90 :;1 
15 7 4 
10 4 2 
476 207 118 
573 250 142 
352 153 87 
29t 128 73 
269 117 67 
191 83 47 
132 57 33 
71 31 18 
76 33 19 
49 21 12 
67 29 17 
27 12 7 
41 18 10 
8 3 2 
15 7 4 
10 4 2 
15 7 4 
JO 4 2 
l 0. 4 0. 2 
9 4 2 
2 o. 9 o. 5 




......... . ...... 
71 




























o. 4 0.3 
ai· 3 i 0.2 22 
Grand total.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 804 1, 509. 0 1, 000. 0 4,025 1,754.0 1,000.0 11,532.0 1 1,000.0 
A careful review of the reports upon which these returns are based leads to tho belief that consid 
erablo uncertainty prevails among medical officers as to the exact difference between simple acute 
bron_chlal catarrh _aurl acute ~rc,n ·hi tis, somcollicers registeri ng th e greaternumbe1· of such complaint& 
commg under t_heir obeervatwu ae catarrh and otl.iers as bronchitis. It is an unfortunate feature of 
thi• personal bun, that not only is the graver disease macle to appear upou our returns with l,!re• tr r 
r.hU,·!· frequency t ban obtarns iu ot11er armies, but tbe deaU,.rate is 1n·oportionally lowered to figure 
that fail to reprellent the true mo!'tahty of the clisease. 
t Inc Jud d among '' Diseases of tbe respiratory system," and uot r epeated in tl,e ,!(rand total. 
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APPENDIX II.-Table of deaths and di8char_qes for disability in the United States Ar-my, 
together with the ratio to 1,000 of mean strength and to 1,000 cases of each disease re-
ported du.ring the yeai· .. 
DEATHS. DJSCHAltGES. 
White. Colored. White. Colored. 
Diseases and injmies. 
CLASS I.-ZYMO'l'IC DIS· 
EASll:S. 
Order 1.-Miasmatic dis· 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 2. 07 5. 22 11 4. 80 8. 73 26 1. 20 a.oil .... ..... . 
Typbo.ma,larialfever ...... 7 .32 225. 81 4 1.74 444.44 . . •. · .... '. . . ::: : : ::: :: :::::::: 
Typhoid fever . .. _. _....... 31 1. 43 212. 331 3 L 31 300 2 09 13 701 
Remittentfever ..... -···- 1 .05 2.09 2 .87 32.26 6 .28 12. 55
1 
•••••••••••••••••• 
iS~r!i;~sU~:rn;!\~~it~;~~. 1 . Oo 1. 44 .. ........ _ .. ____ . __ ..... _. . .... "!"" ...... . _ ......•• 
fever __ . ___ . _ .. ___ . _ . 09 400 
~~01:iit;;?r~!~:::::::::: .... '.~~. ······-~1 : __ ----·· :::::: : : .. 9. ··:.ii. ··ia!i.·sii:::: :::::: :::::::: 
ifii~~~~~]i~::EJE ; ·:}· ·)); :;~ :2; .. 25 97 :~· ··'.;;· :~;;:il/ IT/\ 
Order 2 -;;;~:.het,c dis· -~ I i I I 
Total . . . . . . . . . 11 .05 . 59 . . . . . . . . . . . 104 4 78 61. 83, 10 4 ao j 41. 67 
Const1tut10nal syphilis . . . 1 . 05 3. 70!.. . . . . . . . • . . . • . 77 3. 54 285.191 813. 49 I 105.12 
Gonorrhea and results . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . . . . . . . . 8 . 37 IO. 20 l . 44 13. 70 
Gononheal ornh1t1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 09 J3. 891 1 . 44 1 125. 00 
Stricture of urethra (gonor· 
1 heal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 1 • • • • 17 . 78 246 381 • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
Or~::~:~i~~~cd~~~~~· .. 18 .83 12.09 ......... : ........ 25 =~~=1~1 ...... 1 . ... . .. . 
f ~}~;:;:~,LL ·!1 !! JL I + ~ ;~ ;:;;f + I 
I CLASS II. -CONST ITUTIONAL I 
DISEASES. 
Order 1.-Diatlietic 
diseaaea. I ' 
Total . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 5' . 23 2. 13 .... . ... J . . . . . . . 93 4. 28 39. 71 9
1
3. 02 31. 69 
A~~ff/~~-~.atis~-a~cl. r~. l~j-:---.1-fT~=1 ........ 9 1 .41 6.41 .......... == 
Dc~};ic~esf?~-.~-;:~.~.'. .... :._: -_:-:.:_:_·:_ . . }I:. ·.:.Ot5~- 1 ... 10.~ot~o-go< f :~:.: I:.::.-;; __ :\ 7 ~21 11 3:. 0o~49: irn .. : •I ~:~~ .... ~~: ~~ \~f 00 :: r :::: :::::::: 
~3~~lt~::~~-~l:~~;~ :~,~~~4 . ~!:: :~~://~~: ~l: l::: :: 1:::: :: :l · n ·: ~r 1 -i~r g~ .. ~ -i--:~:-k-:~~:: 
' Diecl on the Greely Arctic expedition of 1884. 
t The number of deaths ancl discharges in these cases exceeds the number admitted to sick report 
dming the year. '.l'bis excess is due to cases being carriecl forward from the previous year and to deaths 
and discharges occurring among persons not on sick report. 
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APPENDIX lI.-Table of deaths and discha1·ges for disability, Jc.-Cont.inued. 






Colored. White. Colored. 
Order 2.-'l'ubercular dis-
Total .. .. .. .... . .. . .. 10 · . 46 1 123. 46 1 . 44 58. 82 50 I 2. 30 617. 28 8 3. 49 470. 59 
1-------+--t---1---
. ~~~osr~'f..P:'.~~-: ::::::::::::: JO . .'.:~t '.7~ .. :1 1 .44 --~1~ .. '.1 4~ 12:~: m·~t 3:1~ mJ~ 
CLASS IV. - LOCAL DIS· 
EASES, 
Order !.-Diseases of the 
· nenous system. 
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 . 64 5. 75 ................. l15 5. 29 47. 21 12 5. 23 40. 54 
t~i~=~:.·_·_-_·_-_·:::::::::::: .. \.'.~~-___ (_*!. __ :: : :::::: :::::::: 1 .05 
l~~s~~i~-.-:.-.-.-.-.-::::: ::::: .. \ .: ~~- ... '.:·_08 :: : :::::: :::::::: 2: 1:~! ~irn ::~: :::~~- ::~~~:~ 
Insanity .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1 . 05 20. 00 .. . .. .. .. . • . .. .. 45 2. 07 900. 00 2 . 87 l, 000. 00 
Inflammation of tile brain . 3 . 14 (*) 
Inflammation of the mem-
branes of the brain ...... 
Inflnrumation of tbe spinal 
. 05 500. 00 ....... .. ...... .. . 05 500. 00 ................ .. 
cord . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . • • .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . 05 J, 000. 00 .. ...... -- · -- .. · --
: ~~~~\~\! .............. .. ... ···· ·· ... ... .. :: : :::::: :::::::: ~ :~i 50~:~~ .. i. ··.-44. ----a:ai 
i":a"f~~)-~~~:i~~,~~i,.~~~;::: --~ :~~ :i:~i-:: :::::: :::::::: --~- .41 272.73 .... 
Otherdiseaae,ofthisorder. 1 . 05 10 10 . .. ............. 26 1.20 262.63 7 "i°or;· --(~·>°" 
~~i;;;;;;; 1\:: l:~~i1ii~'. :: •• ~ 
1= .==.-'==~=,.==ll===,='==I:=="=='= = 
Order 3.-D:!:.".se' of the I I 
Total .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. . • • .. . .. 25 1 15 135. 14 l 44 125. 00 
!~5':~~ti'.!~":'.];7 •••••••• ••• •••••• •••••••• ,; I ;. :;; tr« =: 
• ~he number of ilea tbs and di•char,i:es in these cases exceeds the number a<lmitt,•d to sick report 
during th e Jenr. Thie excess Is duo to cases being en med forward from the previous year aDd to 
deaths and dl•cho.rgca occurring amon11: persons not on sick repo,t. . 
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APPENDIX IL-Table of deaths and discharges fol' disability, 4"c.-Contiuued. 
DEATHS. DISCHARGES. 
White. Colored. White. Colored. 
Diseases and injnries. 
CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS· 
EASES-Continued. 
Order 4.-Disense 8 of the 
order of circulation. 
Total................ 16 . 74 80. 81 5 2.18 333. 33 62 2. 85 313. 13 5 2.18 333. 33 
---1--1---1---1--1---------
Inflammation of pericar-
dium .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 . 05 , 500. 00 ... .... .......... . .. . 
Inflammation of endocar-
dium....... .............. . 05 
Hypertrophy of heart.. . ... . 09 
Valvular disease of heart.. . 09 
*~1~i~~~
8!:1vei~S::: :::::::: :: .. ~ . 28 
Other diseases of this order 4 . 18 
Order 5.-Diseases of re-
spfratory organs. 
Total . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 25 1. 15 
125. 00 . .. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 . 14 375. 00 .......... . ...... . 
111.11 .....•....... . .. . 7 .32 388. 89 2 . 87 (*I 
66.6i J . 44 250.00 22 1.01 733. 33 3 L 31 750. 00 
(*) ••• . .••• • ........ 2 . 09 (*) ....... ... ....... . 
..... . .. ... · ••·•• ·••··• •· 7 .32 318. 18 ........... . ..... . 
35. 09 4 1. 74 400. 00 21 . 97 184.21 ............. . .. . . 
9.20 2 .87 3. 82 38 1. 75 __:3- 99 2 . 87 \ 3. 82 
Asthma .. . .. ..... .... .. . ..... ....... ...... . .. ................. 8 . 37 166.67 1 ,44 41.67 
Catari-h . ... ..... ... . ....... .. . ...... .. .... .. . . . ...... 2 . 09 1. 02 ... ... ....... ... . 
Bronchitis................ . .4 . 18 2. 85... .. .. . . 17 . 78 12. 13 ...... .... .. . .... . 
Inflammation oflarynx . . . . .. . 3 . 1'l 34. 48 ..... . ..••...•...• 
Inflammation of lungs .... 19 . 87 279. 41 2 . 87 133. 33 3 .14 44. 12 .. , ....... ....... . 
Inllammationofpleura. .... 1 .05 14.iQ... ..... . 4 . 18 57.14 ...... . ..... .. ... . 
Other diseases of tins order 1 . 05 15. 38 . . . . . • . . 1 . 05 15. 38 1 . 44 55. 5(1 
= l=="==a=,l==l===l==lc= ===== 
Order 6.-Diseases of the 
digesti·ve system. 
Total ... .. .... ..... . 20 . 92 7. 11 1 . 44 2. 72 51 2. 35 18. 13 5 2. 18 13. 59 
------------------1--1---1---
Cholera ruorbus. .. . . . . . . . . . 1 . 05 7. 52 ........ . 
Dyspepsia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4 . 18 9. 66 .. . . .... . . rn~:::::::::~~iri~~n;:r.~~:: : :rn 5~UL: '.::::: .::::::: J . 09 19.23 1 .44 333.33 
Inflammation of' perito-
neum ......... . .......... 4 .18 571.43 . . . .•.•.. . . . ••• . . 1 
~~1~t;'!i~-~~-o·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·.:::: -~; .. :~~-
1
'-~~~--~~ ::: :::::: ~ 
Pile~................................ ........ ... . ..... 5 
:!::!~f!t~e~:\~·:::::::::::: ·.:: :::::: :::::::: ::: :::::: i 
Inguinal hernia .. ____ ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 25 
.Acute inf!ammationofliver 2 . 09 153. 85 1 , 44 166. 67 
. 05 142. 86 
. 05 1, 000. 00 
. 09 153. 85 
. 23 15. 77 1 . 44 
.09 285.71 
.14 500. 00 ... . ..... . 
1.15 595.24 2 .87 
~;~::t;i:~iv;:pati~. dis:. 1 . 05 l, 000. 00 . . . . • . . . . . . .. • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ..•.. 
20.41 
500. 00 
ease . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 . 05 (*) 
~f~~~g,r;~:rJ::~rtiii;~·,.a:e~ ~ :g~ 25t~~ ::: .:::: . . ::::::: ~ :M 75g:ig ··i· .44 ···20:a2 
Order 7.-Diseases of the 
urinary and ge»ital or-
gans. 
Total. ............... 3 . 14 7. 92 ................. 34 1. 56 89. 71 2 . 87 74. 07 
742 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
APPENDIX II.-'l'able of deaths and dischai·ges Joi· disabilit11, ,tc.-Conlinued. 
Diseases n.nd iI1juries. 
CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS· 
EASES-Continued::, 
Order 7.-DiseaseR of the 
urinary and genital or -
gana-Uontinuecl. 
Inflammation of the blad-
der .................... .. 
Incoutinenoo of urine _ .. _ . _. 
Inflammation of testicle ..... . 
Hidrocele . ............. ... .. . 
Yaricocele .................. .. 
Other disoases of this order . 
DEATHS. 
White. Colored. 













74. 07 ......... . 1 ...... .. 
112. 90 1 . 44 333. 33 
10. 53 .. ...... .. 




Order 8.-Diaeaaes of the I I I 
bones and joints. 
Total .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . ___ ...:..:._:..:..:.:. ~ . 44 100. oo 38 1. 75 283. 581 2 ,_ · 8_7-1-2_0_0._oo_ 
Inflammation of perios-
teum ·-----·-·· · ········ · .. . ..... . . ............ . . 09 200. 00 .......... 
Caries of spine .............. ...... . ........ 1 . 44 333. 33 
Necrosis of tibia. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . 05 125. 00 ........ .. 
Inflammation of joints .. ..... .............. ........... .. .. .. 13 
Ancbylosis .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 6 
Other diseases oftbis order . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 16 
. 60 260. 00 .... .... . . 
. 28 600. 00 1 . 44 (*) 
. 73 355. 56 1 . 44 500. 00 
Ort;r~::::~~~?~~~~:~~- .................... I .............. 1 JO .46 4.78 .... I ...... .. . .. . .. 
Abscess ............ ..... .... . .............. --·1-- I 05 2· 44 ----1--·--· ...... .. 
Ulcers ..................................... .. _ ._ ._ ._ ._ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ : __ : :_ :_ :_ · 05 5 10 
Skin diseases ................. = .. = .. =--, l===i==.===l===,=l=:=37 14: 34 :::: :::::: ::::::~ 
CLA88 V.-YIOLENT DIS- I I 
EASES AND DEATHS. I . 
OrdeT 1.-Wounds, injuries, 
ana accidents. 
Total ................ 50 2. 30 8. 42 8 3. 49 11. 78 88 
t~~U'i:"tt f I iIIII'H / 
Frost-bite .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 6 . 28 36. 36 ... ...... ..... .. . 
Si:.'/,~it ~~~~~''.~. ?.~: -~~~:. 2 . 09 12. 82 1 . 44 71. 43 · 20 
Compound fracture (not 
gunshot)................. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 1 . 44
1
1, 000. 00 3 
Gunshot wounds.......... 13 60 119. 27 3 1. 31 142 86 32 
~~~::;t\{t j ; ;~··· 1<!,! 
4. 05 14. 92 12 5. 23 17. 67 
. 09 11. 83 ... . 
. 18 1. 87 1 . 44 4. 12 
. 05 142. 86 ............ ... . .. 
-· · ··· ··········· . 14 .... i.' 86 ................ . 
. 14 57. 69 ................ .. 
. 05 6. 06 ......... . 
. 92 128. 21 2 I . 87 142. 86 
. 14 
1. 47 1 . 05 
. 18 
: ~g I 
."55 
600. 00... .. .......... .. 
293. 68 5 1 2. 18 238. 10 
1.89 l .44 14.08 
9. 52 ................. . 
5~: i~1: ::: :::::: :::::::: 
28. 04 3 1. 31 100. 00 
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APPENDIX IL-Tab le of deaths and dischargeB for disability, ,f-c.-Coutinued. 
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APPENDIX III.- n herein i,, give1t Jo,· the year 1884 all military stations, their 11iean strength of con111iand, the nmnbm· of casts of sickness thm·P-at, with rates 
for admiB8io11, death, discharge., and, rteovery; also the prevnlmit d,iseases and their 1·ates of occurrence all of whioh data are further consolidated for 
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North Atlantic region. 
foneff~g~~#\:;;;;;;:;;~;~;;;;;~;!:::::: Jf J I .... !. J :I! 





~jiff l{t( :;D:~ : ? ;~ J jJ J! 
392 608 632 1,762 
29 89 91 1,254 
215 381 385 1,915 
56 263 270 1,437 
160 491 510 2,327 
21 32 36 744 
38 39 l, 027 
76 111 116 1,276 
92 305 315 1,640 
11 181 186 3,175 
231 652 662 2, 27.2 




























.. i ·--as··::·:::: i ·--02· ::::::1::::::1:::::: \:::::: 
.. .. 29 ....... · 20 51 ...... . ............... .. 
.... 47 4 17 9 80 39 ........... --·-
. ... 24 .. .. .... 10 161 ...................... .. 
3 1 3 6 39 
23 3 9 10 72 
56 2 28 12 121 
2 
18 
1 1 .. i .... 
51 2 10 7 92 
5 1 5 8 9 
:~ -~- --~- 11 i~ 
133 1 ...... 1· ...... 1 .. ·· .. 27 ................ .. 
3 ............ . ... .. 
8 ..... 
12 61 ·a· ~~ 1"2'1 11 
~~ I 1i 66 11 i I 1I I ---:-[-i:: 6 89 2 
959 Totnl streu11:th, admissions, &o ........... 2,602 ~1~ 117 2,527 11,756 14,283 
Im1~r~~1:~~ff~~;:~:~~~:;t:;~~~~~:::::::::: ::::_:: :::::: :::::: ::::::,:::::f :::f:::f :::f :::f::::1.:~ 1-~~ 1 1 ! 1 l=l=I= 
!4,400 1,646 




Sou.th A.Uantic region. ~ I 
Saint Augustine, Fla........................... 94 3 . . .. . . 3 96 70 160 169 1, 766 _\ 57 I 5 .. .. 53 1 111 I 7 67 ........... -


























Total discharges . .... .. . .. .......... . . . .. , . ... . . , .. .... , ...... L :: : : :I::::: :1 ····· · 1······1 ··· · · ·,· ·· · · ·1 ···· ·· 
Ratios to J ,000 of mean strength . . . ... · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
G1<lfregion. 
Mount Vernon Barracks, A.la........ . ... .. ... . 80 1 .. ... . 






30 , .•• • •. ~.1::: :1 ... ~~.1::: :f: :::1:::::: j ... ~'.. I =I =I = 
51 
62 
39 a~: 10 7 14 85 49 51 I 31 t~\:t'~e~~~;af!s'. ~ ~:: :: : :::::: :: :: : : : · : : : :: : : 77 5 . ••••. 
Fort Barrancas, Fla., and Camp Mitchell, Ga ... , 122 \ 3 , . .. · · \ \ \ \ , · I I 
- --r-· - -r-· - -t·- --i· I I I 1- 1- 1--1- 1- 1--1--1--1-----Total strengtb , admissions, &c . . ... ... .. nn , -. n n n, .. ,.... .......... ....~.... --- - --- --
ti 1 . ..... : . .. . .. i .... H.:!H.~ff 
284 
384 1 81 3 21 580 329 909 930 12, 367 
46 , ... 1•••• 
69 
1 1 .. 8., .... . . 
6 
Totalct eaths . . .. . .. ...... . .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . 






.. .... 1······1 I I I 
Rat10s to 1,000 of mean strengt,h . ....... .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . .... . . 
'i==t===l==t==J===t==I North Pacific Ooast region. 
Fort Townsend, \Vash 
:~::: ~~~~~s~vo'.?.!'i::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Vancou vor Barracks, Wash .. ..... . ...... . .... . 
Fort Gaston , Cal .. ............... . .... . ...... . . 
Beuida Barracks, Cal .. ........ . ........ . .. . . . . 
An1?el Island, Cnl .... . ..... . ... .. ............. . 
Alcatraz Island, C"I. . .... . .................... . 
ii :::::: ::::~ !: :::~: 84 32 116 119 1,247 6G 29 95 95 J, 439 3 3 3 · 187 
449 21 9 30 421 109 530 560 I, 180 
1!1 ... T ::::i{ ·-r 37 9 46 46 l , 211 59 41 100 102 806 
25 70 05 JOO 674 
107 2 . . .. .. 2 32 38 70 72 654 
315 8 2211 252 481 491 1,527 
13 ···aa .!.I .. ~ 










43 t •••• I • ••• 
1 I 31 1· ·214 . .. 1 26 


















1······ 1· ····· 1······ 12~ .... . ............ • 32 .......•... .. .. •.• 
62 ....... .. ........ . 
117 I ·•••·• l· ••••• l · ·· •· · I ··•••• 
11 •.. . . .. , ...... •.. . · . . i~~~i~~s~~~c':.f:~~.~i~~o: .~~l:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Fort Winfield Scott, Cal.. ... .. .......... . ··· · ·· i--l----t----r---i---i--l--'--t---t--~ 1---t- -r--i-,--,--,--,--,--,--
'.l'otal strength, admiesions, &c . .. . . ...... I, 498 
'.l'otal deaths ............................ . 
.... a .. ~~. 
1ti 1:::::: 
36 11 47 47 I, 068 
131 ---- - 131 132 1,248 
37 16 I 53 11,123 591 II, 714 11, 767 II, 144 40 
27 
25 
10 3 10 
23 
48 
1i I 2 
i .:. 






10 / ..... . 1····· ·1 954 , . .• ... 
~~~~sd~~
0
t'.~off~"r ;~~~;,- st~e~·i{i;:::: ::::::I ... ·· r · · · r· ·,·· 1 ·... · 1 ·... · ·1 .. · · 1 ··· · · ·1 ···· ·· 1· ... ·· 1· ... · · 1 ·· · -i- · · ·1 .. · · ·~· ... 1 1 ==i===i==,===1== 
North Pacific River region. 
283 5 1---- - - 18 I 115 I 133 I 13i I 470 I 16 
40 ···2n.~ 
... 55 .•••• • .•• .. . I 5 
84 . . .... ······ 23 
FortWallaWalla, W ash. Ter .... . .. . ...... . ... 1·1t I_::.:_ -- -1:t· ··rr · 1··· i 8 ~~:.:..:_:.:_:~5 ····· · ·· ·· ·· Total strenj?th, admissions, &c. .......... 283 5 . . . • . . 5 18 115 133 138 470 16 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . 955 ..... . 
Total deaths .. .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
~l~:[~0f~~~~}·,;;~~,;_·~t;~~gth::::::: :: : :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: .~. :::::: :::· ·::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: :::: 
South Pacific Ooast region. · ' ------
San Diego Barracks, Cal 46 7 , .. •.•. 
i~~irE~r;t'.".~~~i~~~·.~~: ::::::::::l:::~~:i::::~f ::::i::::~:1::t:I:::~~:\ i'. j :'.'. l':t I i'.'. I ; I : I ~1 ;I iii ~ I ;~1--501'.·.~~~r:~~r·:~~ 
Ratios to 1,0u~ ol~e~~·si~~,;_i£t'b:::::: : :::.:.:..:.:.:.: · ····· .:.:..:.:.:.:~ .... :. · ·· ··· ··· ·· · ······ .... .. ······ .. . .. . . . ........ . ... : : .. ::: ...... :::::: :::: : : . . .... ::: ..• 


















Remarning at end I Admissions. oflast year. 




p..~ O'J ;·;; 
~; ii~ 
$ I g ~ i ~~ ce .,... S ~en.
~ -1~ i~l 
bJl re o o a:i 
<lj <l :a. 
f t ii :U! IHH !i mi 
~ ~ ~~ I~~ ~ Srd ~ §~ gs g_-a rlcSS ~Q) ""I~ ~;a~ l~o~~~~~-g~~ ':~r:;1 ~~E -"] 
j ~ ]~] 1 ~~8i~J'i5~~~~:~]~e: 
-~ -~ A~ ea A ~ s 2:: ~ s OIP s:a_ ~-~ l3 ~.g?; ~.s 




IDays. lDays. lDays. 
Fort Brody, ll.Iicb . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . . . . . • . . . . 78 1 1 2 96 18 114 
Fort ll.Iookinao, Mich .. ....... ............ ...... 83 4 2 6 66 46 106 
im~;f~~~i{0~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ : ::::: : .... ~ 1~~ 1i! :~! 
116 1,462 
112 1,277 
250 l, 306 
53 697 
113 1,222 
1.Iodison Barracks, N. Y .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 227 3 . .. . . . 3 112 112 224 
38 1,407 
227 987 
Fort Ontario, N. Y.................... ..... .... 27 --···-1··-- ·· 27 11 38 
PlottslH11·g Barracks, N. Y.... ...... .... ..... . 72 2 2 4 38 87 75 


















I I I 
30 ... . ......... 9 ........... 952 ....... . 
··--·1 ... 1······ ... . ........ , 11 13 ..... . .. . 33 ..... . .... 11 
.... . ,..... .. ..... . .. 19 2 23 •• .. -···· 45 .... ... 20 ..... . 
Total strength, admissions, &o. -.. -- .. · ·- I 842 1 20 
'l'otal deaths ...... _ ..................... . - . ................. -... .. 
'l'otaldischarges ......................... ---- -- ------ .... . ..... . 
Ratios to 1,000 of mean strength .. ········ /.···· · ... · .. , .. -- ··1--·· --1--· · .. I .. ·· ··1 ··· · --~ --· · · · 1-- .. --1· · --i- · .. I ... ·--1 · .. l 
557 
79 1, 042 
1 333 
mloii4I t 89 11. 145 
River region north. 
~~ff'n,!t,~ri~,kp.'.~~~t.:::: ::::::: :: : :::: :: :: an 
Fort Custor, Mont . ............................. 444 
imwrf~;,~;~~~1~:.:~~:::::::::::::::::::: m 
Fort Bonnett, Dak.............................. 56 
Fort Sully, Dak .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. . • 183 
Fort IIule, Dak.. .. .. .. .. . .. . • . . . .. • .. . .. . . .. . .. 32 
Fort Randoll, Dak . . .. • . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . 159 
Fort Pem bino. Dak ........................ : . . .. 94 
Fort Totten, Dak......... .. .... ... . .. . .. . ... .. 150 
Fort Sisseton, Dak .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 96 
I~~tt~:~/:1..~'N~~~.:: ::: : : ::::::: :,::::: ::: : : : :: ~~ 
6 ...•.. 6 
5 4 9 
22 9 31 
10 12 22 
8 ... .. 8 
8 ..... 8 
········· ·-- --













N = 2M -





94 -00 ~ ~ -n m ~ w 
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H6 ~m a 2 I· ••· -~m a 9 m ~= M • -~~ n IB ~ ~~ W TI 191 m u 9 
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44 1 1 16 i~ .~. -~~ 
21 l 10 
16 1 3 











1 .. ··-- 1--·--· 1· ···· 1--· ··· 94 30 ................. . 
Ii I' --{ :~~~~~ :~~~~: -~~~) 
46 I• •••• • l •••••• ! ••••• • I ••••• • 
5
1------1····--1· 1··· ·1 
8 70 .... . ... . 
' 8 67 18 . ... . 
6 83 ...... . ... . 
6 38 19 . ... . 
11 19 4 . ... . 


























Fort Leavenworth , Kans. (prison guard) .. - - - - . 106 
Fort Lyon, Col ____ ._ ................... - - - -.. -_ 215 
IEt l:iitii;t~1i :1i ::: :: : :: : : ::: : : : ::::: :: i~! 
filii~Jj;lJ;gyl~~t~~;;;;:;~:~:~:~:~~!!:! :tt 
~~1i~:li!t1.~~~!~i. ~-y:::::::::::::::.:· :::. ~~ 
. ..... , •••.•. J ...... 9 .... -- 9 9 m M 
n 8 ~ m ffl ~m ~m ~ru H u 4 
2 .••••. 2 ~ n m ~ ~~ u 1 . -·. 
5 1 6 ™ 1~ --~- 48 11 1 4 2 6 - ~ m m ~ n 7 ..•. 2 .... 2 ~ m m ~ ~m n 4 1 U9 ·- ·- m m ~- 18 .. -· .... n 5 n E w 1,028 ~- ~- M 11 5 1 . ·-- -- 1 n 2 ft n~m a 
1 .... .. 1 TI 2 19 M - ~ 2 24 1 • " w m -~m w a 1 2 ····- · 2 M 3 a • - 11 1 . ... a 5 " «~- 13 . ··-
Total strength, admissions, &o. · ...... -... 1-5-, 5-67-t--188--t-5-5-i---24-3--,-5-, 1-35 13, 703 18~19,0Hl li:sss 145c. 
Total deaths .... _. _ . ... .. .............. _ .. _ .. _ .. 
~~tt~:~cJ1,~~TI0:i ~~~;; at~e~gth::: -: : . : : __ : : : : : : 
R'iver region south. 
l==s===I== 
imt~ii~·~Jit~(·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 
Fort Sill, Ind. Tar ................. _ . ..... : . .. - - 262 
§~~tt~::i'o, ~1~~~ ~~'.·:: .::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: 3~~ 











Total strength, admiseions, &o _ ... . _ ... . 1, 863 
Total deaths 
77 I 19 I 
3 74 176 250 
15 389 123 512 
10 50 163 213 
19 557 127 684 
11 105 1,8 203 
9 185 163 348 
6 31 106 197 
14 81 207 288 
9 78 62 140 
21 ····-- 21 
























32 9 ..•. 
60 9 
36 6 3 
69 5 . - . 
60 3 
37 10 . - - . 
49 4 . -· 




96 11,747 11,387 [3, 134 13,230 1,682 49 
a 7 u 
9 -··· ... 
ITT 2 9 • 2 8 27 . - ·-
·---- ··- ···· • u a 1 n 
" 1 • w 2 1 
n 
"5g I IO 
37 I .. . 
u 2 u 
M 2 8 
~ 3 u 
u 4 15 
n 1 w 
n 1 3 
24 I 0 
n 1 7 




























82 -··. 2· :::::: :::::: :::::: 
63 ···•·• ····-· .. • •• . .....• 
58 5 ..... - --- --- ·-----
66 30 . ••••. . •. ··- ·• •• •• 
112 ..... . ...... · -· . .. ••••• 
58 15 .::::_ ::: :: : : ::::: 

























~~~f~,~~~cf~~ff~~ ;;;;,;,_;;s·t~e~·gih:::: ::: : : . I····. 1··· ·. · 1 ·.. ... 1 ·... --1·. -.. · 1 ··· .. 1· .... · 1- ... · r· ---1 ···. ·· 1· .. ·1 --. ·1 ··· .. · 1 .. l . -·1 -.. - 1 ·--. · r · .. · 1· .. --·1;.:·. ··1 -.... -
North Plateau and Mountain region. 
n ::: :: :1::::::1::: :: : 1::: :::1:::::-1::::::1::::::1 :::: :: 1::: ::: l· oi·[· ·5· 73 10 l-.~~~.1:::i~r:::~ 


































4 4 286 
296 447 455 2, 709 
62 584 59i 2, 755 
256 1, 022 I, 045 2, 152 
67 231 237 1, 737 
71 242 249 778 
112 300 308 I, 3U5 
81 333 339 I, 332 
381 528 537 1,357 
101 369 382 1, 827 
78 222 224 1, 405 
264 715 740 1, 541 
~~ 13 ! 1 58 18 ... 
51 12 I 
35 6 - .• 
21 3 2 
48 11 .... 
34 15 
39 17 
. 46 9 
38 6 
51 23 
79 1 6 
85 
25 2 4 
45 1 8 
10 1 3 
51 3 14 
60 1 4 
44 6 15 
45 1 5 
38 1 6 




































of last year. Admissions. ., . !~~ { i~ ! H H0.fi &~ ~!1~1 
..d ~ ~_; ~ ~ 0 0 0 .... ·,::j +:,I ...... ~ -·;j 8 d) ~·---•,-1 d) ~ 
~6c ~~-~ -~ ~ ...;: ~ ~ ~ ~-~~ ~ ~ f9 °]~ :); 
-",d I .,.j ;! ; ~ ! i; ~ .j bO H:g] bO 'o g u; ~ ~ 
!1 ; j 1 1 3 1 um i i~ii 1 mmi:]Himi~i 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !f ~ ~ 0 ~ A~ ~);1_. ~ ~S-- 1~so~S""~·-"~'-~~-s 
North Plateau and Mountain region-Cont'd. - --1 
Days. Days. Days. 
Fon MoDermit, Nev........................... 40 ...... l 1 52 27 79 80 1,975 4~ .... .. .. ...... .... .... 7 ..... 
!iliflj,·1f~;:f:::i)~)~!:!::~:i):~~: :~ i :::i I ;1i :~J i~i m ;~m !I I :~;: if ! ;i j fU ):: ::~~~: i~~;;i i;;) 
im~~!~i}:~i~~:,,~:~:::::::::::::::'.:::::::::: ~!~ }~ ~ ii s!! m m m qf! i! 1! .. i f! ! iZ :~ 1i~ :; :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Fort Wash11kie, Wyo........................... 109 1 2 3 160 81 241 244 2,211 55 6 .. .. 55 . .. .. . . 7 103 ...................... .. 
f~r{t~~ll:~~~:~~~?:\~~~>:::::::::::: ~!i ... ~~. ::::~: ... '.~. 5ii ~~i ~!! ~ii t!!~ ; 1~ :::: g! ::~: Y: J 1~i :::~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Boise Bniracks, Idaho........... .. ............. ;oa 1 1 2 56 21 77 79 748 28 ........ _ ... .. .. .. .... 11 ...................... ...... .. 
Fort Bidwell, Cal ..... ... ...... ........ ...... .. 90 4 ...... 4 102 48 150 154 L, 667 47 .. .. .... . .. .. .... 8 ............................ .. 
Fortl..&pwai, Itl&bo............................ 55 1 ...... 1 5 17 22 23 400 22 1 ... 18 .... ... . 19 50 ........ .......... .. : .. . 
!I~g~i;;~~:t'.:~~:~:::~~;:::~~: ~7: ::~~~: :): )~: ~?\ \t ~?~: ~~t ~7: ::t
1
2;~: :ii :::~~: :~~: :t ::ti>~- :;;~~: j)It )~; :;;} 
South Plateau and Mountain regio1'. I 
Fort Mojn.-<e, Ariz .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 48 3 .. .. .. 3 27 8 35 38
1 
729 22 1 21 .. .. .. .. 12 66 ...................... .. 

























Pena Colorado, Tex . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Fm·t Concho, Tex..... ... ........... ... .. ...... 304 
Camp Del Hio, Te:,: . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 58 
Fort Clark, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5fl0 
~~~J)u!;~;~~~T~;0 ~.:::: : ·.·. ::::: : :: :::::::::. 2~i 
~~~! ~'i~~·t!:·JfMu·x·:::: _._._._.:: :: : :.- .- : : ::: : : : : 3~~ 
FortVe1·<1e,Ariz ............ .. ......... . .... , .. 97 







San Cnrlos1 Ariz . . . ............. . ... . ... . ....... 125 
Fort Thomas, Ariz . .. . . . ...... . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . 172 i 12 
Fortllowi1\Ariz ..... ... ..... ..... ............. 150 5 
im~ggi~i~~i/~~)~;;;;:~);~;~~: :Ii ~i 
Fort Seldon, N, Mex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Fort St1>nton, N. Mex......... .. .. .... . ..... .... 186 

















63 25 88 
249 270 519 
30 45 75 
134 453 587 
20 ..... . 20 
241 77 318 
33 11 44 
309 249 558 
76 36 ll2 
75 8ti 16l 
74 1 75 
294 52 346 
198 61 259 
307 108 4l5 
288 121 409 
82 23 105 
27 85 112 
40 34 74 
450 65 515 
37 ...••. 37 












266 l, 727 
419 2, 107 
423 I, 487 
118 I, 154 
126 I, 087 
74 1, 542 
52:i 2,769 
39 1, 0~8 
60 1 .. . . 19 
~~ ~ .. ~. :i 1--··; .. ·· t~ -~~- .. : .... ~~. I ~~ 
36 4 .... 17 2 9 
10 6 .... 66 ... . .. .. 
44 12 . • • . 34 2 6 
37 
16 
40 10 . .• . 103 
43 4 . ... 18 
22 .... . .... 
73 7 41 
3·! 3 . ... 20 
60 12 . .• . 61 
35 6 . . • 22 
49 3 .. . . 33 
47 5 .•• . 49 
50 2 .• •. 42 




4 1 20 2 7 
3 33 









1 l······ J······ •· ····· 
31 
20 I · ·•·•• ! •••• ••I•••••• 















97 1 4 , ...... , .••••• , •••••• 
88 ...... . ..... . .......... . 
107 4 ................. . 
06 ... ............ . ....... . 
71 9 ... . ............. . 
18391 13 , . ..... , ..•... , . .. ..• 
23 ....... ····· ..•... 
30 11 .•. .. ...•....••.. 
56 34 .. . ... . .......... . 




52 ------ -- - ·· ' ···· .. ..... . f1~:~~ ~~~;~~1Tri:~'C- ~-:: ::::~~~::: ::·: :~ :::::: ~~ 14 .. ... . 14 l4 609 2! 24 24 828 
7218 .... 9711 1 5 
1G . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 87 
32 ........••.........•. --,--,- ,_ ,_ , __ , _ ,_ 1--1- . - 1- :- 1- 1- 1- 1- -1~~ ::::::I::: ·::.::::: 




si· ... ~:. :::::: ··21· ... ~ 
~~~~~~;~~;!;~E~!JI:,,;/:~~~=2~·~ ::· ~: :· ::••••······I :1:~,~~I~~ 
llfilitllry depart11ienta. I 
::::::::::::~:.~:::!f lf tri~ ;~i : 1~t:,i;si:;~1::::::~1 ~::I it·: fa:1 {I ::i : :: 
Tot1>l deaths....... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ... .. ................... .. .. .. .. . 
'l'ot,al dioclrn~/!fS_ ................................... . .... ... ............ · ..... . . . . . . . . ... . .. ._ . . ...... 202 
Ratios to 1,0.0 of me1>n strength . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ..................... . . ~ ..= 
= 1=1=1==i==_=+1===1===1 
283 177 liO lW 63~ 12 
40 



















Remaiui~g at eud 
of Inst year. Admissions. t ~~! t . [!~ ; U lhH ~1 l;g!1i: 
i~ ~i'~ ~ '* ,~; ~ 'el 'e.~~ 'e i ~s l'e]] ;:1l 
i] . . f! ur; t l;E : h .l~h ~] !!iig 
41S f d 1 cg s=~ .:=t:4) w '"O ~~ ~ ,EB~~o..-. CS ~] 1. t.SS....r,!? 
~ «} ai ¢ ~ ~ .'.: ~ ~rn.e: ~D ~ ..,;~ ~ "C ~ c6 :ii Q:> ~~ ~ c6 F--1 ~ • S ,;o ~ ~ '.:~ 
- ! ·! ~ 1 j ~ __. f ,;;: ~~g l l ]tn~ ] ~L~~ li~~~~ ~:zilP1~~ p.~~ 
2 cP ::, CIS er .C "5 b.O 8° 6~~ O O A 0 :S c:l c5a.og4la,..::::i~ 41 -~ll>,n.,...4)~,.::::l;4lo· ... 
4l • -~ I ";:? 0 I O O O I be '"O =i O 4l -~ -~ l i::~ c6 A ~ s r-. ~ s O ;;.. 8"0 ~-~ s ~~ ~ ~~ s 
'e 
--1-~--+-::- . ..., E-< E-< E-< _E:< I «I -<I Z A A :-1 -<I <'1 -<I .q P:1 __ ':1 P:1 
I Days. Days. Days. 
::::::::::: >lltt~ '.: J i~}~ ;; ~J 1tffi 111r J t ! Ti il• ) :: } ~ I ; 
DopartmentofCaliforuia ........ rn:J!tii~: 1'.~~~- ... ~~- ::::~: :::;~: .. ~~~- ·:~~~: ~·:;;~: ~:;~~: ~':~~;: ·:t :~~- ::~: ... ;~· :~~: :~~::::~~::::ii: :::4~. ::~~~: :: :i~: :::::s 
5 Ca.sea .. .. .. 1, 706 45 17 62 1, 118 584 1, 702 1, 764 998 35 .. .. .. . 10 . .. . . .. .. . 964 
Department of the Coh1mhia .... ( ~i:~t:rge;· :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::: ::: .::::-i:: :::: :::::: :::::: =~-.. 2- .. . iii -~6- .. ~ _ : ::· .: .. i 07 . .. _3~. :::::: 19 9 
~~~ . I I 



























APPENDIX III.-Wherein is given for the yea,r 1884 all 1nilitary stations, their mean strength of comrn~nd, <jl-c.-Continued. 
l !I Jt I 1 ! 1 ! ii i i l ; i I 1 ; f i 
I 
.S ·g.~ ~~ ~ t:: :g t ~ :a t ·g ~ .g ~ a . ~ 
~~]filt~ A5 ~ ~g ~g ~ g ~g 
- --:;:---. --:-- -- -- - - ---- - - l-
1'0Tth Atlantic regwn. 
1 
Station. -~ i i"' ~ rt, rn Q:i ~ 3 ,3 I ~ ~~ ~ ~ .a §.~ ~ s .r i i-S0 !g 
J ~ 1 ]~ 
- p, Pi o" 
E,!iJ);f~;;;:::;iL \;;,iii; \2, S;;, i Li'.:; iii iii L 111 
South Atlantic re11ion. 1----1---+--1----l- -l---+---+---l--l--:---'·--l--·-l----l----'--1 





















'" l~ I ;a !, l~ 11 H 























••I. ·••l, ••il. •••••• ••ii. •:I.
1
·•:••• •••:•: 1 .. 1 ,l. 
North Pacific Ooast region. I I 
FortTownsencl,Wnsh .... .. ..... . ...... . ..... . .. . . . 5 5 1 ..... . 2 4 .. . ... 2 1 13 ...... 7 . .... . .... . . . ..... 7 
!!~~~~gfiffl~i~;f ~~<;;;;)::~:):: )( :::~:: ··si·· :::::: ):: :/: :~): .. ii·· :::~:: :::::: ~~T :::::~ --:;-- :::::~ ··ai·· :::::: :::) ~~/ .. ~;--
t~~~~tf d+< :r+ :1 ••••••r:1 .1 tit•••••• ·I•·•••·:!:.••••·•••··•:! 



























Korth Pacific river region. I I I I . 
F.,,t W,tUn \Vulht, \Va:ili ....... ._............ 6 ...... 37 ...... 3 .. . ... ...... 2 3 1 ...... ...... 4 ... . .. 4 2 .. .... ...... ..... . 1 
Lake region. 
Ratiostol,000ofmeanatrength .... 95 _~,~ , l.2 843 5.9 84. 3 24.9 1.2 ~-4 42. 4 91.4 ...... 71.3 5.91······ 2.4 91.4 20.2 
River regwn north 1 - · --
l'.~fi'~Jt;i:·-5:i'.:0 .~·.~0 ~.t.: :: :: ::: ... : :::::: . :::::: :::::: ··ii .. :::::: 1~ 
fmfiltiil:H/h:H/IH/· 2 . • r J .. }\ lil 
1~!:~t~\1t~.~t:::·::::::::.::::::::::::::: :: :::::: ... i .. ... ~ .. ·::::: 26 
Fort Randall, Dak .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 . . . . . . 44 
Fortl'embina,Dak ..... . .. ... .. . ......... . .. . .. . ... l 9 .... . . 6 
Fort Totten, Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ll 1 19 
~~~i ~~·:i1~~: ~t~u·:: ::: :::::::: · :: :: ::: ::::: ··a .. ··24·· 1i :::::: ~g 
10 
20 
2 1······1 25 4 ····· · 12 
3 1 

























12 ...... . . .... 13 
24 1 ...... 1 64 
94 5 . ..••. 49 
33 3 ···•· . ..... 21 
34 2 ···•·· ... . . 41 
15 2 .... .. ..... 7 
5 3 .• ... . ...... 5 I 
13 1 ······ ...... 17 
2 .... .. ...... ..••.. 2 
8 3 ···•·· ...... 29 




APPENDIX III.-TV/rnrtin is git>e,1 /01· the year 1884 all military statwns, their ntean sfl'ength of comntand, 9-o.-Continued. 
. liil,i !1d I' 1 U1 
Statton. ~ 1 ~ ® a:i"g ~ S cd O f ~ c:, ~: ~ -~ 
~ !J ~ ~ 1 i ·~ ! ] ~ 1 l ~ ~ i i 
-~ I ~~ ·;,... _g ~ t S :a t f:5 ;, ~ ~ -~ 
"t:; I g~ -; I ~ ~ :S § ~ ~ ~ ~ ,s t ~ 
1
1'<1 ~ :al E-< Ao c!l !Ji o o o o AP-< 
Rfr,r ,·,gion 11orlh-Contmued.- --,--I- -----
i~~m~11;,{,?,;i~~~~t~~~~i;::::: :/:: ... : .... ·2~l·· :::::: l:~ :::i?::::: .. .. ~~ ... ~~ ..... ~ .... ~~ .. :::i:: .... :: .. !:::::: 1:i 1
1
:::~: : :::f :i:: 




























lilltl~~t~II1I,:'. ,! i : •. Jt iif i 'i 1/ .. !{ti ,,: 
~~~:ld~;ihith,.a~.m~~~'.~~~·~~ ~! / .. 7~.. 77f l! .. 9~1 .. ~1 ..... 5 .. ·--~7~ .. ~~1 .. 25 ... ~~~ ..... ~. 24~ 3 ... 6~~-· 3~ :::·1--~3·;!···~~~~17! 
Total d1scl.111rges . . . . • • . . • . . 2 . . . l . . . 2 . . . .. . 1 10 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 5 I. . . . . . 19 3 .. . . . . . . . . 1 18 
Ratiostol,000ofmennstrength __:_:i~':.: __:39 0 2 5: 1~8 11.0 0.9 49.9
1 
32.51 4.5 10.8 1.6 44.51 
0.5 107.8 6.3 .... 4.1 110.3 13.3 




J•'ort 8111, lu<l Tllr . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1 1 253 6 56 8 . . • . . . 15 27 
Fort G1l>son, Incl. Ter ....•.... .. .... . . .•.... 114 .... •• 2l ·· ···· \···· .. 2 I 1 
ti1~1~~i~~t'Jit\~)~:>~~: ~~~j~)~: li :\): ll 1! I~\\) I \ i 
9 
4 
3 ::::::1::::::1-· ···:-f:::: 


















































*~!~~~rtri:::i~s ~~:::::::::::::::1::: :: : :::::: 6t :::::: l··· ·,jo·· ···;;· :: ::::1--···i·· ···a··:::::::::::: ... i .. ::::::: · ·::::· __ !_~ :::: 1::::::/---
Totnl strength, admissions, &o. 1 9 727 ti 309 36 4 I 59 71 9 0 10 91 . . . . . . 168 16 22 
10 
191 
!~i~s~I~1~~ii;~~;~~~~~~i:J::i:~ .: :~:~ at ... ;_.2 .. ·~~L 1~. a ···u·· --~L ·-~L :::i:i :::~.:i :::~.·~ ::::~~.-8 ::::: ... -~L ·-T~ :::: ··ii 8
1 . I I = I -1 
North Plateai, amdMountain region. 
!~[!~;,~8~:'f1:i~~:::::::::::::::: :::::: :::i:: ····ir ·::: :: ···~r1··"i""I··· ··• 
l l'ort Assiuaboine, Mont........ . ... .. . . .. 1 55 . . .• . . 61 
Fort Ellis, Mont.... . .. . ........ 1 ... . . . 5 .. . . . 13 
:~~!~~b~~~~~.i~~r·::::.:::::::::: ·--s· · ···2·· ~~ §i 
Fort Niobrara, Nobr.......... . .. . . 2 . . . . . 6 ... . . . 14 
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo . ....... . . ·I 5 11 112 2 50 
Fort S1doey, Nebr . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . 42 
i~F:~tit. 1; /··l:1 '] 

















1~ :: :: ::1:::::: ··r ····tr:::: :::· g~ 
26 2 2 2 23 . . . . . . 82 
i :::::: ... ~ .. :::::: 1~ 1:::::: ~t 
2 ...•.. . ... .. . ... . . 5 . ..... 14 
2 . ..... ...... ...... 5 ... . 38 
2 1 . . .. . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . .. 44 
6 . ..•. . .••.•.•••••• 34 ....•. 14 
2 .. . . . 8 .. . . .. 10 . . . . .. 19 
21 1 14 1 20 . . . . . . 67 
Jl . . .. .. 5 
15 .. .... 7 
:i 'f >:f :~::1::;i:: 8 . . . . .. 13 3 .... .. 19 
1~ ::::::1 ~~ 
22 . •I 40 
33 ······ I 29 






















































2 Fort Wash akie, Wyo........ . . . . .. . .... 18 ·····1 15 
Cantonrneut Uncompahgre, Jolo . - 2 . . . . . . 15 .. _ .. 19 
11g·!t~lt.ma~.t/ Ir! .:; \1 )} .. u:. ~: ...• ,... :'.· , ; :~ 1 ' •• •... m: , :! 
Ratios to 1,000 of mcM strength 4. O 4. 2
1 
92. 3 1. 8 133. 8 3. 2, 5. 5 43. 6 27.1 1. 11 7. 6 1. 4 67. 5...... ll8.J 7. 7'. ... 1. 4 117.8' 13. 9 
j :l ~HJ:/1 ... ~ .. 4~ ::::::i 2! 
7 ...••. 1 5 
9 ..... I 4 









SouthP'.ateauan.dMountainregfon. I [ 


































""' ., .. 
~ 
2 c!:1 .a 
i ;!i 
ti i§~ -~ ' --I] 




_g I .,, 
i s,;;) - ll'J 
~ ~ f:; 0 




:itmtJ. PlatcatL and mo,tntain. re-
gion-Gontiuucd. 
~~~l1~\ti~~- ::::::::::::::::::.-j- --~-- 1: ::~: :I J :::::: l:~ 1--~r :::i:: 2[ 
Fo1·.t ~~oekto11, T,ex. ....• .......... .. . . .... . 19 ...... 31 I······ ···· ·· 3 
l'onn tolora<lo. '.lex . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . l ... . . . 4 . .. . . . 14 3 . ... .. 1 









1 1 . ... 
~:~:~~
1bl;~~1l.1°~?~~:·:::: ::::: ::: ::· ·--2·· ···- ·· 1~~ 5~ 2~ ..•••• 1} 
~~ll!I!f ;  '!I l •••••· J Ht i 
1 












Fmt Bowi,., Ariz . ..... . . ..... . ... · 1 1 .. . . . . 47 2 48 2 .... .. 2 
Fo, t Hnnthuoa. Ariz............... 4 l 61 2 50 2 10 
Fort Bnynrd, N . Mex............... 2 2 37 . . . . . . 20 6 . . . . . 14 




























f~~iff~~~1[/)! .. :!.ii;lJ) }} ) '~ I • ) t;, )) 1 f )\ 1 ." A1 j 


























lnthefielclandenroute ............ ·j~ J.-1 I 37 ' ······ 17_1. 7 I~····· 6 , 4_ 1_1i··· :J:1----~ 1····· ·1_ 11_,······l······:..:..:_:!_2._~_ 
Total strength, admissions, &c. .. . . 1 I 37 . .. . .. 17 7 . . . . . . 6 I 4 1 3 11 7 2 '.f:i!~f~:t:i·~;. :::·::·:::·:: .... ·::·:: ········1······ ......... .. ... ······ .................. :::::: :::::: ....... : ::::: .... .... :::::: 1: ::::: ::: .. ........... . "'"'""·~"··~·•=·•J:::J i, ··uo:; :::::. ·· J .. ,J.::: .. ,;·, ·;,, ... ,., ..... 1 ...... ...... ~:EL. ............. ............  
;~~~~~{~:~ : :; ; ;;i :'.l I ; :1 [ ::i , ;~, ;l Ii~;:; u 1- ,~ I ;:;·: ::: r~:·1~1 .: : i~~~ 
Department of the 
1 
Cases· .. ·. . . . 54 53 1, 3o5 19 995 78 4 172 163 13 
1 
72 9 229 ..... · I 569 45 14 6a2 67 
:~;::::~:.if ~Jtf' Li :: ; ::: )I • ~ ••• ;t 1I < ;:: ~~ L••~·· :; , .. :.FI :; .. t 
Department of .A.ri·lCases ......... , 35 7 316 6 304 21 1 47 5l 1 I 7 4 112 1 •••••• \ 182 19 1 .... 5 I 148 24 
:~:~!;:_::1iittt1t>1i} :,> : > :··?:;.! :i; ,.t1 :\).dI••t .::u 
:f~t!Jit;:i:.th .. ~~'.".~~si~.~~·.~~.::::: \ 1~~ 2oi 3,54~ I i~ 3,63~ 30~ I··~~ .. ~·.~87. 71~ ! ... ~~ ... ~~~ ..•. ~~·· 1 1,49~ j I 2,47~ 1s: i::: ... ~~ .. 1.~·.4~~·- \ 2I~ 
Total discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 8 . . . . • . 9 I 4 2 29 85 J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 2 1 87 19 . . . . . . . . . . JO 117 
Ratiostol,000ofmeanstrength.. .... 6.\ 8.3 146.4\ 1. 7 150.0
1
12. 8 : 2.0
1 
































. ] 13 11:: ] a I 'g I ] '."' ] ro...:. 16 I "'. -~ - Q) ~ ~ Q.) ~ ~ a :&I ...., ~--; g .£ a 
-~ :......j,J ..c:: (+.,j+;> - • c.... ~ Q) - • i::I Q) ~ 0 ~ Q) ai O ~ .s ~ _ 0~ 1 Q) 0 t-~ 
1
11) § ..... ~ 
..c rt'Jrt'J ..c:1f rt'Jrt'J e·,... inP'} :S rn~.:: fl+;> ~;.--, 
. d ~ !; 1:-: :~ ~i !: ~t ;.@~ ~~ · ~~ 
1 I ·1 I ~ ti i] ti 1 11' U f tH ti I ii ~ 
~ IJJ l_,_;_ ,U' I~ g• I I ~ 5• '~ i-5_'"' LY 1-~ 
i~a~~IiF;1i:tt/t)~;~)i;~:i) i i::Tj :1 1 ~~ ::L :::( \:::::<:/;ii~~:-----!- 4 _11 l···i·· I ·--~-- -~i . __ 








1ts ···io_ t11···a·s 1!.2: ~s1·--i:o· ··so:a 8~.4 6Z ~-7 2ts! L 9t6 L 
I 1= i= 1- 1- 1- 1~ 
1 I 1 
South .11.tlantic region. 
Su.int Augustine, 2 ' 
i,i:i."~ 
nl 10 1 I••• ••• 11 , •••••. 



























Fort Brown, Tex .......................... . 
Mount Vernon J3arrncks, A.la ... ............ . 
.Jackson Barracks, Ls ..... ... ............... 1 
New Orleans, La ........................... . 
Fort Barrancas, Fla., and Camp Mitchell, Ga. 
Total strength, admissions, &c .... ... _ 
Total deaths . ........ ... ..... ........ . 
Total discharges_ .. .... ......... ... .. . .. 
Ratios to 1,000 of mean strength .•. .... 
, 1 · 1 ····· " I 
·i : :••••~ .. : .. ft [':El ••• .. : .. ••••:····~ •• J)1T.J) 46.9 10.4 93.8 28.G ...••. 5.2 ...••. 3G.5 7.8
1
...... 7.8 161.5 91.1...... 31.2
1 
2.6 177.1 7.8 
I I 














No,·th Pacific Ooast ,·egion. 
fi[!Jff~i~]f~~:~~~:~~::~~~~~~~~!~::~ ... : .. 1:::~:: 1 .... !: 5 1 1 14 
I I I ___ !_1 __ _ 
rr:J ..... ~ .. 
Fort Ga8tou, Cal........................... 5 . . . . . . 1 
Beuicia, Barracks, Cal ....................... _.... l 1 
!1c~!)}!1fs~~~~.t~i: :: : : : : . : ::: : :: :::: :: ::: ... i ..... ~.. i 
Presidio of San l<'rancisco, Cal............... 5 2 71 
~~::rnt~i':;1~~c;;t·t;c~i:::::::::: ::::::: ::: :l···s-- :::::: 2~ 



















~. l ... ~ .. I 3~ 
...... 10 
10 
... o .. I 6i 
·· ·2·· 3 4 
81 52 1 1 1 16 1 12 139 
1 
... i .. 
Total deaths ..... ................ .. 
Total discharges ... .. . ............ . .. . 
Ratios to 1,000 of mean strength . ..... . 
7 1 5 \ G 18 
1 1 .... .. 4 1 i :::::: :::::: ~ 4 ........ 1 2 ...... 2 
20. 71 4 I 132. 8 30 4 4. 71 3 4 12 2 . 18 54. 1 34. 7 0. 71 10. 7 8 I 92. 8 1. 3 
2 !........ i 1 ...... J 2 I 3 1 . ..... 6 ........ 2 ...... 1 1 ...... \ 11 
i~!:al~mt~'.~-~1:1_;~~1~~~:.~0.:::::::: ··-~-- ••• ~ •• : _::::::: -----~-- i :::: ::l. .. ~..I. .. ~. . i :::::: --·--~- :: :::::· ~ ..... 1 .•• ~. ::::::1 .... 1~ ....... 
.:::1."ft\'.:.fr..1~;;;,; ;;;;;;, •• ;: •••••• ·,.:, ···;:; •••• : ... ···ii: • ...• , .: •••• ···;:; . ·,.:. ···;:· ••••••... ;;:, ••••••••.... ;: • :::··1 ·.. , • ···:·r····. ···;:, 
North Pacific River region. 
Fort Walla Walla, 
South Pacific Ooast region. == = I , 
San Diego Barraoks, Cal..................... 2 ...... 4 ........ ...... 3 ...... 1...... ...... ...... 3 1 5 ..... I 3 .... 9 .. . . . 













.\ppg1rn1x Ill.-Whcrein i8 gh•enfor the year 1884 all milita1·y stations, their mean strength of command, fc.-Contiuued. 
Station. 
Lake reg-ion. 
ig~! l}~~t{~~~tcii·: :: : :: : : : : : : ::: : : : ::: ::: 
1''ort Wu.rue. lllich ............. .. .......•.... 
l!'ort Niaj!,'nm. N. Y .. ... ..... . .. .. .....•..... 
Fort Portot\ N. Y ...... _ . . . : . . . ........... . 
J<'ort Ontario, N. Y .... . ..... . ............ . 
l\Iadisou Biwrncks, N. Y . .. . .. ... .......... . 
1'1ntts1Jurg- Hnnacks, N . I" . .. . .............. . 
Ilendq u a rters Depa rtme1ttMissouri, Chicago, 
Ill ............ .. .............. . .... .. ..... . 
Total str~ngtb, admissions, &c . ...... . 
Total deaths ........... ... . ........ . . . 
Total discharges . . .. ------ ..... ... .. . 
Rnhos to l,0C0 of mean strength ...... . 
River region 1w1·th. 
i~rf''it~!;:~ ~!~~:.~~~'~:: :: : : .. : ::: : : : : : : : : 
Fort Custer, Mont .....••............ . .• . .... 
i~~-: r~~·c!l~~b;i.::: :.: :::: :: ::: : : : : : : :: : : : 
Fort Y>ttes, Dak ............................ . 
]fort Bennett, IJak. ... .... ... ...... .... .... . . 
Fort Sully, Dnk ... . . ....•• . . ................ 
]"ort Ila le, Dak .... ....... ... ... . .. ..... .. . . 
Fort Randall, Dak .......................... . 
Fort Pembina, Dak .. .... •.... ... ' .......... . 
Fort Tottoo, Uak .. . ........... . . . ... . ... .. . 
Fort Sisseton. Dak .•.••....•.........•...•.. 


























½ I 8 
1··1 3 .•••.. 2 1 2 1 




"""" ~g <.i, 
'.;:J 





























~ ] ·z 
11) . ~ (ti. 
j ~! j. ~i 
.~ I Ii ~{ .Ii 
I I ] Ip .I ig 
~ .....::_1~ 1 ° -· _.£:_ ..::_; 
.... . I 1 :::J::T, .. 2-- ···· ·· 1 5 12 
.J:i::t:/:::::: 3 J-·i·· I .. 7 
1 I :···· 
------ ···--· 
... U i IJ 
, ·1 .. <.SI ., 
..... . 1 ...... . 
6 1 ..... . 3 
•••••• 1 1 1 11 
... ~. J--i-- .. ~.. ! 
.•••.. •••••. ..•••• 2 
.. -i-- [:::::::::::: i 
1
1 ............ ······ 
1 1 ..............•.. 
1 ................. . 
. . . . . . ...... ...... 1 
... ~ .. 1···2·· i i 
1 
1 














































:s ~j "" ~,,, 
















































g I t 
14 I 1 1 . ... . . 
13 ..... . 
9 
6] 







































Fort Omaha, Nebr ............ . ............. . . 
ri:ll~~~~r!~'rh,hli'a!ibrp·o;t).::::::::: : : : : 
Fort Lea.ven:wortb, Kans. (prison guard) _ ... 
l~{~f ~li: > : 
37 10 
























~~1!~;ftJt~\?:tuaJi,~. 'i::.:::::::::::::::: .... i I 
1 
2 6 
1 I 7 
2 1 
5 
l~ill i!~t~::;t~;;t~;·:~~:::::::: ~~: .. . ;~ .. ::t::I ··59;.. 1l :t -·~~·- .~:. :i ,I ! :t~J:::~9~: 
River region south. I 
11 
2 

















~ .. i }t .T 
. . . ... . . . 3 1 
5 l 23 ..... . 
::i::1 J -·~~·· 
. .•.. 2 
6
: 1::;:::1~~ 39 
12. 21 4. 71 93. 8 Ratios to 1,000 of mean strength........ 21. 9 -· 7. 2 100. 6 106. 7 2. 9 2 __ 3.1. 10. 6 6. 31 0. 7 _74. 71 88. 4 
imt~~i'.\JA/.::::::::::::::::::::::::· ~r- ~ 1i I d :::;:: .:r ··~·· .. ~~.. i ··2· 1! :i 1! 






P.~~t~{~l+ < +I J. +I l i + + T 1 •••••· T lj + 






T 215 26 1is·4 ·i4.0 ~~i:r ~~:th~t~ . ~-':".'_i~~!~~.s:.~~::: :: : : .1 .. ~~.·I·.~: .. 1_ .. 12~. _ 9~ g ... ~. _ . ~. .~~. _ 1~ I ~ _ .. _28. _ .l~. __ .. _ ~~. _ _ .. ~ .. 1 ... _21 . 1 1~ Ratios to 1,000 of mean strength . . . . . . . 20. 9 9. I 64. 9 51. O 2. 7 1. 6 2. 1 20. 9 8. 6 1.1 l !i. 0 82. 7 37. 0 2. 7 14. 5 7. 0 =----------------,---------------1==== 
North Platea,• and Mo,.ntain region. 
;~::ii~~~~~~,.,-~;!\·: :::::::::::::::::: ..... 
Fort Shaw, Mont . ... ..... . ..... . 
Fort Assinaboiue, Mont 
Fort Ellis, Mom . . . . . . . 
~~~! i~b~:;,~~.\1it;,· ::::: :: ::: ::: :: : :: : :: : :. 
I!'ort Niobrara, Nebr ............... .. ...... . 
i~~~ ~'a!~t,w:b~·.:~s:~:::::: ::: ::: : : : :: : : :I 
2 3 9 
10 1 81 
12 2 104 
4 2 
6 2 43 
5 1 10 
7 3 2 
16 ... ~ .. I 1 3 22 
29 ::::::1· ·T 






19 J ... ~ .. 1:::~: r: ~:~1- ~ 



















4~ 1--·i··1· .. 9 .. 54 ... . . 11 
12 1 1 









3i I ··~ 












APPENDIX ITI.-Wherein is given for the year lt'l84 all military stations, their mean at1·e11gth of command, g·c.-Continned. 
Station. 
North Platea" and Mo11ntain region-Cont'd 
FortBridtrrr, Wyo ... ... -................ __ 
J,'ort llouelns, Utnh ..... .. ....... . .... .. . . . 
Fort McDormit, Nov .••.......... . .........• 
]fort l<'n•d Steel.\ Wyo ..................... . 
J<'ort Spokon,-, Wo•h .... .... . ........ ..... . 
:~;: [~~;'.~:.1i1?,~:~i,i;ii~·::: :: :::::::: ::::: 
im fil~!{~:~1t~~~\::::::::::: :::::::::::·1 
Fort Wnshnki~, Wyo ..•... . ........... .... 
Cantonment Uncompabgre, Colo .......... . 
ltort Lewi~, Colo ......... .. .......... ..... . 
Fort Unlleok, Nev ....... . ............. . . . . 
Bois6 Bnrrnoks, Idaho ... ... ....... ........ . 






















7 Ii ; j I «). +-I <l). m ~~ ~ ~~ I ·;;; 
i ~a ~ti ~i 
p. 
i ~ ;a] ! ~'a 
] j ~~-~ jQ 
" 
; 




"" "" "'- o A o 
i 
'! 1+, 
2 I 2 :~ ··r1 
7 



















3~ .•• ~.. ~ } I ~ ~ I' ~ I .. ... . 3 ..... . . ..... 2 
3 1 . .. ............... ·· · ·· · :i :::;:: :::::: :: :~::!···: .. :::i:: . ::::: 
20 .•.... . . .. . . 1 .••••• 4 ' ··· · .. 
II 2 1 1 8 2 1 •• • ••• 
1! ... r.-1--i· :::J··r :::::J::::: 






































t! ! ;a ., 









i iU .I :;;"" :!2 ~ 0 o A 
~~ ··T· ... ia· ·1' ~ I 
4 ... ... 2 ······! 3 ... . .  . .. .. . 
7 1 4 5 
1g f ~ , ~ I 
16 .... . i 4 1 
i~ I ... ~ .. I ~ 1···~·· 3 ...... I 1 1 












15 ..... . 
13 I .. . . 
3i I . ~ 








4 J<'OJt Lnpwll.i, Ir1nho 
f ~m l{f!th:{~t~:i~'.~~~:·~:o::: ::: :: : ~~~· - .~:. 1· .. '.~:. ·\· .. ~2~ .. .. ~~-. :i 1: 6: :! 1~ .. ~5~. .. 3:;.. 4:i I li I · .. 9: .. ~~· . II . --~l~.. . ~:-. 
Rlltios to 1,000 of mean strength..... . . 25. 5 11. 4 126. I 57. 0 3. 5 2. 8 2. 6 11. 8 7. 6 I. 9 E0. 2 66.1 72. 3
1 
2. 61 16. 2 9. 8 90. 0 ~ 
Sow>P•••rn• Moo-<n ,.,.,. I 
























~~~tf:~kto~~xi;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·--~-- ·--2·' 1~ 1}! --~~-- ~ ~ ·--~-- ... i .. :::::: og g 
Pena Colorado. Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . 9 7 . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 6 






13 I 1 
17 
18 2 5 1 
2 . • ••. • · •• · ·• · · 
9 . ..... 1 2 
. . .. .. 2 1 I 
20 1 2 9 1 9 ...... 1 1 
7 ...... 5 .... . 
21 ..... . 5 1 
1~ ::::::1 1 i 
1! 1··-i·· -----~- - .... 
3 •••••. 





















i~m~ti~;:ttt~:t~:::::::::: ~~:-- -~;. :::~~~:: 21 --~; _  --~:-- ··2:-- --~;- :i Ii :t~:· ::t: 2:! -~:- -1 6! ::--1:::47~: --~: 
n.,ro,~ ,,ooo,,._,..,,,,,. ........ ™·'1 ,., - ,., ~ ,., " " '·' '·' " '·" '" _"·' "' + "b"·' _.'.' 
:r~.:~:~f~;;~,j 1+<)·it·::;!0Z I i\ ••. t)·:#:shi§••:, :. 
· Military departments. 
{
Cases .. . .. . 
Department of the East........ Deaths . . -. 
Discharges . 
{
Cases ..... . 
Department of Texas . . . . . . . .. Deaths .... . 
Dischar~es. 
le ases ..... . Department of the Missouri. . . Deaths . .. . Discharge\. 
89 33 515 281 18 
··-··--· 3 9 
2 1 ""i:i6"" 7 51 16 170 14 
1 2 
4 1 ""344"" 111 • 42 515 9 
""i;"" ···1·· ·-············-· 3 . . ...... 2 2 
12 1 16 
60 27 
1 I 1 1 




1; I 2~ 7~ 2 41 
J ,:::::: """i;" " 3 14 
222 355 
· ·y1::: :s~:-\_ __ 10~ __ 
10·· ... 4ii" ·1·. 0 460 °. 
1 ....... . ....... . 





















































G) ~ 8 ... I " 0 , ., " 
IP 1%> ,:1.) 
~ I ~ 1 ]1 
~]-~ ~ ;s tti 
I 
:!i I ~~ ~ ~~ 'g ~s i «> c;..i~ ~ I c....-+-' « . t.i..i~ -~ ..a I o ~ ..::I • o ~ I oP o fTJ ,.::4 
t ~ I Ii i! 1 Ii 
1 
.; }I U 1 
~~ 
~-=- ~ ., " e 
~~ 1. o.., ., e 
(TJ rt) ,.c; Q) 
mr 
i~ I ~ ~! i 
:¥ I ~ cc a, ' it, :t ~ -8 
i i ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
Jlilitary Deparlmtnts-Coutiouccl. 
])epartment of Dakot& . . . .. .. . Deaths .............. .. 





Cases . . .. . . 78 37 





Cases ..... -1 lHi j 34 
Discharges. 7 1 6 
Cases .. .. .. 43 17 




147 .. , '"21· . { Discharges 3 .. 5 Cases.... .. 23 7 





110 71 3 
{ 
~!!~~a~~~~ .. 37 · · 
Dt,partmeut of the Columbia .. Deaths .... . 1 ...... 
Discharges. 1 1 ....... . , .... z--1---~--1 
The ,lrmy. I 
~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~g ~ ~ s ~ I "'" .a~ s 0 
:::l ..... ~ ·- -+-' 0 ~ +;, ·-- " .a "' I .a I A "' .a "' 
I'-< i:i..c Ao E-1 Ao A o A ! ~ -1-· -.-,- ----
... ~ .. ,--~~.. 3! f 1"'33~ .. ___ 44~--1 31i 
1 1 11 1 . ....... ........ 12 
6 23 21 5 206 137 156 
·::: ::1 .. 3 .. 11 .. ~-- ::::::-- .. 'i" i 







5 I 9 16 _ 7 91 1 120 I 80 
.. ~ J .. ~--I .. -: .. I---~-- .. --4~ .. - .. ~: --1 ---3~ - . 
---9-- --i4 .. 1i f ---52 .. 
1 
6~ 5~ I ··a--
1 
2i 


















124 I 1 
4 ... i' 1:::::: 
l~-- l---~l~--1 .. ~~--4 ...... .. .. .. 
== = 
Total slren~tb 1 admission1 &o . _ . .. . 
Total deaths ...... . ................... . 
Total clischnri:es .... . .... .. .......... . 
Ratios to 1,000 of mean strength . .... .. 
54~-- I ~9~-- , -~·-3~~-- l 1.60~ I ~f • ~r n W 2 IT 3 M 
22. 6 8. 01 95. 4 66. 5 3. 4 2. 8 
s~ 1 2si I 1 ;~ 14~ I·'.·. :5~ · I ~·-83~ .. J 1, 3~i 15g 35~ 1141 I ~·-28d 15f 
4 14 56 .n .. _ .. _.. 4 I 52 16 20 40 10 1 10 




































"' " "' 
..... ... 0 













~ ~ Ji ~£ 8 -~~ ~: 
:3 :: .g ~ ] ~ ~ : :~1 ~ .5 Q.) ~ ~ I>, oa ddQ.) ~ = ~ ii ~'ij ~ ] ~ ~ M ~ Z 
: ~ ? ~-~ ? ~~ 5 ~]! ! 
I i ~ ~ 1 ~-~;~ ~ §, § zw ~ ! 
~ z z i___ z _
1
tr"'~ ~ 8"'1 i 
I I 
Feet. I °F. oF. 
~~~m:;~.:~~;.~~-::::::::::::::: :: :: ... i ... :::::: 2i :::::: -·~··· ~ :::::: ~ 1;~ ~i 1~g :~ m ~~g ;·~ ~ ~~ ; 
,,vatertown, 11Iass ................ _. ..... l·· ···· ...... 1 ······ . .. ... • 1 ..... . ...... 25 2 27 12G 144 2~2 5.7 2 17 4 

















~it~~~,riJ~~;.::::::::::::::::::· ::~::: ::~::: t! :\: :\:, 1! [ .. :.. ~!~ !I m 1i~ ::!~~· ::~~~: ::~:~: ::~~/::~~: ::::~: 
~;~i~i,~;~~~,'.'.·:J".'l.::::::·.:::::::::::: .. '. ..... ~ .. . r! ...... :::::: lf •. ~ •.. I~ I 5~~ r~ 6g~ ) 
49. 7 
\Villcts Poiut, N . Y. ... . .. .... .... .... ...... 1 39 .. .... .. .... 12 1 8 320 61 381 J' 25 I 129 I 237 I 11 3 5 3 J.6 FortU0l11m\Jus, N. Y .. . .............. ·· ···· ' ·-· - ·· 24 ...•. 1 I 8 1 3 226 37 263 · · 1 
}'ort Hnmiltou, N. Y .. .. .... ...................... 53 1 2 6 ...... 3 426 i5 491 
.Fort Wadsworth, N. Y ...... . . .. _.... . . . .. . .... .. 8 2 . .. . . . l 2 19 13 32 
l<'rankfonl A1senal, Pa .... . -- -· .. -·... ····-· 6 ...... ...... 1 1 30 8 38 50 226 240 5 10. 7 16 
J,·ort McHenry, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. 10 ... .... -·... l l 2 97 14 111 36 105 261 . 7 7. 7 16 
Washiugton Barracks, D. C........... . ... . . 34 1 l 12 l 4 252 53 305 90 127 239 . 3 21. 7 18 











F. I OF, 
89 - 5 
94 - 9 









!~El~:¥,;;:!;~:::::::-::::::::::::: ·-~-· :::::: !& :::::: .::::. 1! ·r· 1! m 1!~ m 2oi .~~~ -~~~ -~~:;. ~g:~ ... ~~ 
l~iil}r~f~;;~;::~:::~:~:;~: ::I.:i· <.·~·
1
::; ii'.;;; 'LI t :•: : ;: •••••• ··•••• •••••• 2- <sf•••••• d=jL •••••• 
South Atlantic ·1·egion. I j 
Saiut A U!(Uatine, Fla ....... _......... . . . . . . . . .. . .. 14 · ·.. . . . . . 6 1 4 ~:_ ~ ~~.~ 105 261 15. 7 104. 3 14 2 69. 4 93 22 
1~m ~1;i1i!~:t~:~·~i~~~·. ~c:: :1: ::::: J: :: : : r;::: I:::::· p:: :I·: ~:--I·.~. --1·· ~. · l:t~: : :t : :~~~ 
Ratios to l,OOu of m~~;; st~~~·i:th:: ~ .... . ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . 63. 8 ~~ ~~ ~ · 266 1, 766 














\PPEN'DIX III.- ff herein is git'en for the year 1884 all 11iilita,·y stations, thei1· strength of command, ~fc.-Continued. 
Stations. 
Gulf r,gion. 





























. I .;!'° .; i '§, 1 2.~~~~ 
I 
. Admitted for. § ~ ~- 1..a ~ ~-; ,;3 ~ r.; f 
~ I -- -~~ ! ! ! !1 I ! it !:l l 
~ I j I .~ . 'g .8 $ I$ 1 .8 ~~ ~f~.g ! 
'o ;; .~ I ~ I E § I 1; § § 1.t~;:i l§ s.g ~ 
@ -"1 I .:l E; -"1 z z z z IE; z "' 









Fort Br~wn. Tex . .. ... .............•. . . . ..... 1······125 llouut., crnon Bnrracks, Alu. _____ ____ _ ...... 
1 
..... . 14 
~eo;o~lt!!1~1:n1,~: L_a : : :·: :::.·.·--.-~ :~·::: i __ : ___ ::: ::: -~ 
F~'it ~':':''.~~~~· .~].''.·· .a.n~. ~~.'~~.~~~~~:. I 1 . . . . . 20 2 I 8 
:;;;:!··~··· 
...... 12 
220 42 I 262 50 I 72 I 294 I 4. a I 36. a 1 17 4 1 71. 6 I 96 ! 2s 
l:l l! l:: 'li ~l\: I ,l .. ~. \~i ':l .... ~ 
1mrn?~t;;t::::::. 1 {t; L :;::;: ::. ,.:: i: .. :J i 1: Ii j 1 if 
Korth Pm:ijic Ooa,;t region. . J I j 
Fort Townsond, Wash . . . . . . . . . I· ... •. , .... · 116 . . . 6 . . . . . . 4 90 26 116 135 114
1 
25~ 3. 7 102. 3 18 O 48. 8 88 11 
Fort Canb.v, Wosh ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 5 . .. . . . . . . . . . 81 14 95 14 153 213 I 25. 3 · 3 10 6 49. 8 90 16 
}'ort l:ite,-en•, Ore.!( . . ... . .. . .•.. ·· ·1 · ····· ...... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . ..... .... .. " 3 3 !O 153 213 25. 3 I 3 I 10 6149. 8 90 I 16 
Voncoll\-er Bouacks, Wash . . . ...... .... .. ... 78 2 2 20 4 1 417 113 530 oO 159 207 1 0 1 62 18 O 51.1 94 12 
}'01~ Gaston , Cal .. ................. . .. ··I .. . 2 .... 1 1 .... 1 41 5 46 397 100 257 0 166, 3 26 l 55. 6 102 16 
!~~;tlsf:::tbk~1· ~~1 ::·.::.::: ::::: :':::::. :: : ~: .. ~ ... l ! 1 r ~i ig lgg 1 
Alcatrnz lslnn<I, Cal · · · ··· · ·· · ·· ·•···· ·· ·· 11 ·· · · · · · ···· 2 57 13 7o ~ 85 108 258 2 3 1" 3 10 1 1 55 7 83 28 
Presi<ho of l:ian Frnnci•eo, Cal ••..... I . •. . . 1 80 9 22 . . . I 9 360 121 481 I · •· · I 


























North Pacific regim:. I I ' I 
1 
Totalstrength,ad1mss10ns, &c .. ....... 
1 
•••••• 18 ...... 7 I 5 ...... 1 102 31 133 865 1_·_·· ... : .. : .. :.: .. J: .. :.:.::.:.1·····-1-·····1 ···· 1······1····· 1······ 
RatiJ~~i~o~!;}:ii~~~~~;;~::::::::i::::::~::::::!·:::6· :::::: ~:7 j.i::1· ..... . L .. ~:: .i;~ .::: :::::"i:::::· :::: 1:::::: 
====-========--------1 _____ _ _ - ---- -
SouthPacificOoastregion. I ' I 1· 
1 
------i--1- - ,--,--,-~,--,--
S>•Il;, go&,roob,C• ..... ··· ··· ·!· ····· ..... ' ' '. .... . 1 ...... , 1. .... ' ' " u " >e• I " "' i o ' ' I "I 'I 00' I "I " 
RatJtl;~it:I;,r;~;::~:::~-.~\:: ~~::{~~~· 1i::~ (~~}~J·L ~~~~. L ;;~I ,·:i~~. 1:~:: IY)1······ 1 I , ··•••·
1
·~::: : )ii::):: 
~  : I I I ____________ I ___ _ 
I I I I I I FortBradJ:,lliich, ................. .. ... 1 . 8 ............ 4 1 . .. ... 1 4 97 1 17 114 600 138 228 1 8.7 1 J.3 1 21 5 37.3 91 -32 Fort Mackmac,.Mrnh................... · ...... , 25 1 1······1 4 .... I 1 I 75 31 106 728 I 147 219 . 5.3 16.7 15 6 42.1 89 -20 
i~~rni:;~~/'it½:::::::::::::::::::::' .. ~ ... :::::: 2! :::::r:::: ~ I "i°" ' .7. I 2~~ 3g 21i g~~ g~ ~~~ 6:~ 2~ }~ ~ !~:~ i~ =lt Fort Porte,:, N, Y .... ...... ......... . . I ...... j 1 10 .•.... I 1 4 . . . . . 2 1 92 18 110 660 I 168 198 1 19. 7 4. 7 15 10 45. 8 88 -14 Fort.Outano,N. Y ... . ............................. 2 ............ 1 J •••• 1 ..... 1 35 1 3 38 282 i 192 174 7.7 4.3 16 2 45.4 93 -17 
M~f::b~r!B~~~::ti<!l.1.<:::::·.::::::::::: .. ~ ... 2i 1 .. ~ ... --i·· 
1f 1 i 1 1~~ 1 5~ 2ii m m ~~~ I "· 3 g ~~ 1~ !U ~i =~~ 
Headquarters D~partment Missouri, . ' 
Chic;;;;;;~~~;·t;,~:~~;~;~~i~~~.:;.~--;: : /:: ::;:::I;;~::: ::;::: ::;::: :;~:::I ..i ... ·;~···: ..'.~~ 1······ _1 I··· ......... ,····. 1···· ·· !······ ...... . .... . ........... . 
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APPENllIX TV.-Special reports b.'f medical officers of the Army for the year 1884. 
No. l.-Report upon t.1/phoid feve1· at Vancouver Barmcks, Washington Territo1·y, Sep-
tember anrl October, 1884. By S111·geo11 R. S. Vicker_lj, U. S . A.-" The first case o~ ty-
phoid fever rnMle its flppearance at the post on the 16th September in a soldier of Light 
Battery E, First Artillery; on the 18th a second case appeared in the same battery. On 
the 26th a private of Company I, Fourteenth Infantr,y, was taken sick; on the :{0th a 
private of Company G, same regiment, followed by men in the artillery on the 3d, 4th, 
loth, 16th, 18th, and 23d of October, ae.cl November 5th, making in all 12 cases, 10 of 
whi,.b wern in the artillery. 
"Tbis monnte<l battery is quartered i.n a two-story frame building at the east end of 
the parade, wbicb is in pretty good condition, and has a large squad-room on each 
:floor, well ventilated in the day-time, but at night, when doors and windows are 
closed, too crowded and the air impure. The building is on sloping ground, w:hich 
gives good surface drainage. The sewerage for kitchen Rlops, wash water, &c., 1s by 
pipes to an 01wn eesspool 150 yards below the bnilding and with the stable standing 
between the two. There is no water-closet, the men using the ordinary sink or pit 
dug in t he -ground, with sl.ied over it, about 75 yards in the rear of the quarters. 
This sink was in foul condit ion, no disinfectant having been used or earth thrown in 
for some time, and was the only accommodation for the 65 men of the battery. 
" To trace, if possi hle, the cause of this outbreak, a close exam'iDat-ion was made of 
evtJry vrobablc source of infection. . 
" The water supply of the battery was tbe same as used by every person m the gar-
rison-a good, pure water, furnished in pipes by the Vancouver Water Company from 
their reservoir, about 4~ miles from the post, fed by springs. There· was no other 
water, from well or any source, accessible to the men. The milk was from a cow, kept 
by the battery, and apparently in good health . The food furnished the men seemed 
of good quality, and not likely to convey in any way the germs of infection. 
"There se<·n1ed no local cause iu the dormitories, as abont an equal number of 
fi:~~1~8 :~~·is~-~bo!~ea~\f~~~:dc}si~:~; :~v~'t~\-~~~f t~~~1f1~-~:~~~·i1~~~:~Jti~~:~e~~e~ 
the company sink. 
"A8 so111c of the fi!'st cases :tppearefl among recrt1its wlio hart come not lon~ l.Jefore 
from Jefl'ornon lfarnwks. Sain t, Lon is, a depot from which typhoicl fever had frequently 
been distributed, it ~eems likely tlrnt they had brongbt the infection with them: but 
it was fo1rnd that; t,he <let,achment had arrived from that depot on t he 21th Jnne, and 
the tirnt case had appeared on the 16th September, an interval of twelve weeks-too 
long for incnliation. The secon d case, on the 18th September, was a solclier who bad 
served t,vo ye:1t·~ with the battery, nnd the othet· cases were ne:1rly eqnally rlistrib-
ukd hetwecu r<· cruits a 11<l soldiers of some :vears' service. 
"There is n farm -house anrl dairy ,iust on\side the post, and not far from t,he bat-
tery <inarterA, where the men frequently visited and clrnnk milk. It was reported 
there was some fever tliere in the fall, bnt inquiry discovere,l it was only malarial 
fever in SOillP childien, continuing only a few ,la~·s, aud the clair,i: snpplied with milk 
mauy of the uttiC"crs' families in the post, among whom there was not a single case of 
typhoid. 
"Thi• ouly explanation left of its origin seemed to be that the first cases had got 
the Recrls cif the diRcase iu Portlancl or Vancouver, where, as in most '\Vestern towns, 
it is always present, even it only in isolaterl cases. The men freqneutly visited the 
town of Vaucouver, closo to the post, and t.he seconcl man taken sick had been two 
weeks before placed in contineme11t eight clays by the town anthor;ties. His sick-
ness caunot be trarecl to any case in town, bnt was probabl,r contracted there. The 
first weu taken ick, snppusing they bacl malarial fever, were snfferiug froUl (Ule to 
two weoks hefore cowing on sick report, having the diarrhea of typhoid and using 
the company sink, iu which way they could easily have infected their comrades. 
"Ai, tbe be t mt'aus of chec·kiug the clisea e, a free nse of disinfectants was recom-
rnen~ed in all the si?kR, fllso the throwing in of fresh earth ancl digging new pits as 
reqmrcd. '\Vlien, after some rlelay, a snpplJ: of sulphates of iron and copper was 
procured, they were nsed ,laily and freely, and it is believed there was no new infec-
tion acqnirr·cl aftPr tlrnt tim . although the fever was clev<'loped in some cases later 
on. Iu the hospital no attempt was made to separate these from the other patients. 
Then, was 110 hprnading of the diijPase, au<l the only special preca11tion taken was 
di~iufecting the stools." 
Tlrn author further writes: "Sinco the report of Deceml.Jer 31 18'¼ was forwarded 
I have not been able to '>htain an,v additional information as to tho fi;·st cause orsub-
i.e1pwut,.c:iuse ofhlH'Pa<ling of typhoid fever at this post. Consirleriug tho disease as 
ch1e~y, 1 I not altogether, propagat<:<l hr thr passag<' of pati<lnts, and not being able 
to tl,sconr an_y prnhabl11 ,on:ce of rnfoction in the foorl or water supply, I am forcecl 
to the co11cl11. 1011 that tlw . rnk was the source of infoction for th<' men of the artil-
lery, although th•· two ca ·es in thi, infantry cannot be cleal'ly tracPcl to that cause.', 
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No. 2. -Special Report of a caRe of gunshot wound tnated anti8eptical1)/ with fiel tl 
packet. By Surgeon G. H. A lden, U. S. A.-Private H . ,v. French, Troop D, Seventh 
Cavalrf, age 22, while with troop in camp about 60 miles west of l<'ort Yates, Dak., 
and actmg as marker at 500-J·anl range, about rlnsk, Jnne ~l, 1884, was accidentally 
wo1;1nded. He was standing, unprotected, about 50 feet to the left of the target, an<l 
o~hquely to tl.ie liue of fire. The ball, carbine, elongated, caliber .45, entered about 
3 mches aboYe and a little to the right of the lefL nipple, and emerged about:{ inches 
below the lower border of left acromiou process, on thfl posterior aspect of the arm. 
The lung was clearly uni11jnred. The coni·se oftlrn ball could unt, of conr-e, be de-
termined with absolute certaiut,y, for no probe was used, bnt it is probable that the 
bullet, striking upou the th ir•l rib, glancell outwards, chipping the anterior bicipital · 
ridge of the left humerus, and then curYed somewhat around bone to the point of 
exit. The shaft of the hmnerns was not fractured, as it conl<l be traced, unbroken, 
along the axill ary surface, and the bead rotated with the shaft. Small pieces of bone 
were said to have beeu fonnd in bis shirt near the exit wonud. Some days after, 
about July 25, a hard swelling, as of callus, could be discovered along the anterior 
bicipital ridge at inner upper part of arm. There was pretty free hemorrhage, ceas-
ing spontaneously, anq some shock. No medical officer was with the troop. The 
commander had been supplied with packets of antiseptic dressings for field use, and, 
in accordance with inst.ructions, these were applied at once without handling the 
wound, and th ey remained urnlisturbed for several days. The patient was brous-ht 
into the post partly in a travois, and partly in an ambnlance sent out to meet him, 
arriving about fifty hours after the accident, much fatigued by the rough journey. 
Bis progress towards recovery was steady a11cl rnpid. The temperature rose once, 
soon after admission, to 101°, but sank next day to normal, and remained so there-
after. Be states that on being wounder! the left arm waA jerked violently npwa.rcl 
and then fell powerless. On examination it was found tbiit he retained power to 
move fingers ancl hand and to rotate the forearm. Tbe power to flex and extend 
forearm was lost for a time, bnt it has returned to a considerable extellt: it is im-
paired, doubtless, by in.jury to the l.i eads of the biceps. He has slight voluntary 
power to move arm backward and forward at shoulder joiut, but none to elevate, 
probabl,y from injnry to circumflex nerve and consequent paralysis of deltoi<l. Pass-
ive motion is so111ewhat restricted, owing to the cicatricial contraction in front. 
Cutaneous sensibility was at first mncb impaired over the whole arm, Pxcept in a 
narrow strip along internal aspect, and somewhat lllss so in foreal'm. ThiR sensibility 
had almost completely returned by September 1. The wound of entrance was very 
small, anrl bea!P.cl under a scab, and apparnutly without a clrop of pus. The ex:it 
wound was large and ragged, and discharged at fir,,t a little sauious serurn, and after 
some <la.vs a little thin inodorous pus. Owiug to the infrequent dres,,iags the elate of 
healing of the wounds nould not be exactly determined. The entrantie was dosed 
before Jnly 15 and the exit wound before AugL1st 1. 
The antiseptic dressings lirst used were, as stated, those supplied in the field pack-
ets, salicylic acid to dust on the wonud, s11blim:1tocl patent lint, salicy latecljute, a,ud 
snblim:1ted bandages, these articles being the most aniilable. The entmnce wound 
needed no re-dressing. The exit wonud was re-dresserl about five times, using t,he same 
dressings as at tirst, but omitting the salicylic acid, and adding carbolated gauze. 
The exit wound pouted somewh::tt before healing, hut this conrli1'ion yielded to it few 
applications of snlphate of copper. Since t,he wouncls are closed active and passive 
motion and massage have Leen practiced. He was discharged the service on surgeon's 
certificate of di sabi lity November 5, 1884. 
No. 3.-Specicil report of a c<ise of shot wound of the foot t1·eated antisepticnlly . By 8111·-
geon C. fl. Alden, U.S. A.., Fort Yates, Dakota Territory.-George JackHon, a her,ler, 
, age 27, on July 19, 1884, while on Cannon Ball River, abont 25 miles north of Fort 
Yates, Dak., ronudiug np cattle, shot himself acci,lentally in the right foot, the 
missile being a revolver ball, caliber .45. Dr. E. S. Hart, a physician to Standing 
Rock Agency, to whom the reporter is inclebtecl for most of the details in the case, 
brought the patient to the agency on a wa~on on July 21. The reporter first saw the 
case on .July 23. The entire foot was much swollen, and th" skin over the dorsum 
dusky anrl gin.zed, due, possibly, in part, to some of the domestic dressings that were 
first usrrl. There was constant pain, increase,[ by attempt to move ankle or toeH. 
The ball bacl entPrc:>rl on external surface of the foot, on a line with ancl about :.l 
inches in front of tip of external malleolus, and hacl apparently gone dircdlythrough 
the foot, en,erging along iuner bor<ler of t he rnetatars,il bone. The wot11Hl was not 
probed, lrnt there could be no doubt that some of the tarsal'bones, probably the cul,oid 
and the three cuneiform, had been perforated. The entrance or external wo ,rncl was 
small; t~e exit or iuternal larger and more irregular, and its erl,,.es evertecl. There 
~as a sl ,~ht sanions discharge. Antiseptic dres~ings were appli:'d on this clay, .July 
2,3, the fo_1Crth after the receipt of the wound. The woun(ls were so tightl.r closer! by 
the swellrng that no attempt was made to syrino-o the track of the ball, an,! it was not 
expected that perf ct asP.psis would be obtained. The foot was bathed in solntion of 
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eerrosive sublimate 1-1000, and the two orifices were freely dusted w ith iodoform. 
Sublimated lint, spread with carbolized vaseli::ie, was then applied, then salicylated 
jute, kept in place by carbolated gauze and a sublimated bandage. The foot was 
k ept at a considerable elevation. Pain began to subside after a few hours, and never 
became annoying afterwards. The dressings were not renewed for aboat a week,_aud 
then the discharge was found to be a slight amount of bloody serum, and that chiefly 
from orifice of exit. The swelling and other signs of inflammation had subsided. 
The discharge, after some days, became somewhat purulent, bnt thin and inodorous. 
The dressings were renewed lrnt three times in the co urse of treatment, and then more 
to see the progress of the case than rewlerecl necessary by amount of discharge .. Jack-
·sou had led a very rtctive life, passing all the day in the sadd le, and the necessary con-
finement was very irksome to h im, the more so as h ti suffered but little pain af~er the 
first day. l~ortunately his reco very was rapid. By Au~ust 15 the wound of exit, and 
by September l the wonnd of entrance, had closed. Before t h e latter date he bad 
left the post for camp, distant 20 miles, and commenced to ride .. By September 10 
he walked without crutches and with ease, though slight swelling of foot and stiff-
ness of toes remaiued. He left the vicinity of the post September 15 for a ride of 400 
miles on horseback. 
No. 4.-Special report of a caBe of trephining for conipound fractiwe of the jrontal bone, 
followecl by recovery. By ABBistant Surgeon C. C. Barrows, U. S. A . , Fort Whipp le, Ari-
zona Territory. -Private Peter B. Clancy, Troop D, Sixth Cavalr.v, a tall, well-made 
trooper, reported at surgeon's call at 7.30 a. m., of November 9, 1883, and stated that 
about one o'clock of the same morning, while at a dance-bouse about t,wo miles from 
the post, he was struck on the head with a pistol in the hands of a civilian, the ham-
mer oftbe pistol being the part of t he weapon tbat injured him. He states that _he 
had been drinking, and tbat, he is not exactly cer tain as to the t ime. Since the_ 111-
jury the wonnd has bl ed freely, and he has suffered from severe headache. Physical 
examination reveals a small stellate wound with three points, each one-half in eh in 
length, rndiatin$ at e(Jnal distances from each other, from the central contused pene-
trating wonud, 1tself half au inch in diameter, Rituaterl 1 inch to the right of the 
rnediau li11 e of t he frontal bone, and half an inch belo"· the hair lin e. The rough-
ened edges of bone can be seen at the bottom of the wound, a nti prov,·s that the skull 
is fractured. Tliere is a slight, bloody discharge from the wonn<I. Tho breath of the 
pat,ieut smells of whisky; his coujuuctivm are cougeste,l, redpirnt ion i~ nor111al, pu-
pil8 normal, n•actiug normally; pnlse slow, foll, aud of good strength, awl surface 
cool an<1 moiHt. At 9.30 a. m., the comlitiou of the patient having been explained to 
him, anrl hiH permis~ion having been obtained for any operation that might 1,fl neces-
sary, be was etherizi;d b,v the post surgeon. During its administration t lwre was 
some ex~itement and vomiting, an,l an eseape of bloo<ly tlnid from t he wonml when-
ever tlrn patient coughed. Ten minutes were re,p1ired to render the 1rntient nncon-
fiCions. The wound was enlaqred uutil the skull was bare at the seat of t!te fracture, 
the. scalp around having heen previon~l.l' shavec1. Hemorrhage fron, two or three 
small veH>lels wa~ checked b.v one ligature and compression forceps . The frnc~11re 
was fo nud to bu a rectangle, one-half inch liy one-qnarter inch, with clean-cnt sides 
aud no Rplintering of the exfPru»l table, aud conesponrle,1 al111ost exact,ly with th_e 
<liu.wnsions of tile thnmb-piec-e of the ha1omer of a service revolver. The long <h-
amt>t<•r of the fnwt11re was pamllel with tho long diameter of the body. Th e per1-
0!>teurn having beeu pushed hack, 1ho largest trcnhine was so appli!'d as to take m 
thfl wliole of the aperture ia the external table. The trcphine was appli ed firm ly and 
even] ', tinr1 the center pin was withr1rawn as Aoou as a <>'0011 "roovo was formed. 
Soon aftn the diploe wa reached, the hutton found to he lo~se w:;:s re111oved with the 
elevMor aacl forceps. TIH•1 e were fonurl, then. iu the botto111 of the wound, tlnt>e 
fr:v..:111«-nh. one of which coosiMed of a piece of ihe external table that exactly fittecl 
th" apPrt111·0 in the button. attaclw,l t,o which was a portion of the di pine an•l tho 1ll· 
ner tahl1· of larg-er size an<l sharp angh•s, one of which harl perforatN1 the tl11ra-111ater. 
The H<•cond_ fragllleut was of tbo ,Ii plop a111l of tlu; size of a Rmal I pra. TIH, third was 
a thin s,·all' of tlrn iunPr tahlc· threi,-fonrthA hy tbretl-eigbtlrn of an in ch, with sharp 
autl jai,:gr•<l <'<l~1·s, imd one edge of this b:ul alHo pierced the dnrn-mat,•r. Tlw pieces 
of born• wore 1·,•tnovr1l gently with fon,eps, alHI through tho wouucls in tho <lura-
nmter tlu: hloorl v:plle,I np rapidly. [n ordP1· to chPck tbiH ben1orrhage. a small 
11h,ili.:et ot styptH· a11tist·pti<: <·otton was iuserte,l into the ap,irtnro in the Hirn JI, and a 
con!pn·,~ arul hand:1g1· w,·n· npplied over it. Time of opemtio11, fortr 111in11ti-,. Tl_1e 
patient ,~.,ar·tell wrll fro11J thP etlwr, and :it '.l o'clor-k p. 111. of th<· Ham,• ,lay Raid 
t'?, t 1tn t,•lt r•n•nfnr• a hie, exr·q,t a Hlight JH\11Hl'a. TempPratnre l00·J : pnlse, ti.!; n•_ -
p1rat1rm, 20. XoYcrnlwr l/J: The• patient re8tN1 fairly well durirw t irn night; ~aid 
hiij_lw:111 aeh,·" . li~htl~' thiH 1111ornin!_(. He ~•'<'IIll'd somewhat rlnlC tl1•>11gh pPrfectly 
I" t1oual. Th,• hanrlag-r, wa• rl'movcd and the ,tJ•ptic cotton withclratw11 from the 
wonnrl. A . 11,all fr: J.(nwnt of tlu· rlipl<H', s<·<'n at the hotlom of the cav;t.1·. was _n·-
niovPrl, 1111,l fonurl to l,o ahont thP size of :i No. (j ,hot. The wo11nrl was l'iP:tnsi·cl ,nth 
c11rhnliz1•1l "at,•r, nn,i lii.:htly p:u·k<'<l with charpi" soakf'd in <·:trholiz,·rl oil. Uloths 
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~rung from cold water, and changed every fifteen minutes were kept on head con-
trnuously. Temperature before dressing, 103.4°; one honr afterwardR, 102.4°. Tem-
perature, taken every hour, a. m., 8 o'clock, 103.4°; at 10, 102.4°; at 11, 102°; p. m., 
at 1, 101.2°; at 2, 10::l.6° ; at 3,103.8; at 4,104; at 5, 104.4c; at 6, 105.3°; at 7, 104.6°; 
a~ t!, _104.6°; at 10, 104 6°. P11lse, a. ni., 108; respiratiun, 32. Pnlse, p. m , 104; res-
piration, 32. At 4 p. m., removed the carbolized dressing and introduced, lightly, a. 
ple~get of absorbent cotton. Wat.er dressing continued. At 9 o'clock patient was 
rat1~mal, but dull and restless, and ~aid that he did not think he would be able to rec-
ogmz_e the man that struck him; was shown a revolver, but could not recognize it 
as bemg the one with which he was strnck. November 11: Patient slept some, but 
was restl ess the greater part of the night. His bowels ruo,·ed twice, freely, and he 
pas6ed his urine several times. Yesterday sevtiral times, and this morning once, he 
. ate~ bowl of bread and milk. Fe is dull, and inclined to doze, aucl does net wish to 
be chsmrued. His mind seems fairl.v clear, though he does not appear perfectly clear 
as to bis memor.v, and says he cannot tell whether it is day or night. Pupils normal 
:i,nd reacting. No photophobia nor intolerance of sound. Somt1 headache at seat of 
mjury. Wound dressed, as before, with absorbent cotton and administered twenty 
grains quinia sulph. Temperature, 8 a. m., 103°; at 10, 102°; 11, 103°; 12, 101.8°; 
1 p. m., 101.4°; 2, 102.4°; 3, 102.8° ; 4, 103° ; 5, 102.6°; 6, 101°; 7, 102°; 8, 101.8°; 
9, 101.6°; 10, 100° . The pulse has intermitted at no time, as yet. The respiration is 
heavy though hardly stertorous. November l:l: Patient is very much better this 
morning; slept well last night, bas no headache, except feeling of soreness at seat of 
injury; is perfectly rational and brighter than he bas been smce the operation. 
Temperature, 99.3° ; pulse, 68; respiration, 18. Wounq dressed as before; is healthy 
looking, and discharging laud.able orlorless pus. December :1: Patient has steadily 
improved. Wound is filling up with healthy granulations. Ytsterday removed, with 
thumb-forceps a small scale of bon e from the lower left corner of wound. Slight 
bleeding from granulations, checked by styptic cotton. Temperature is normal, and 
has been since last note. December 20: Removed loose scale of dead boue, equal in 
extent to about one-fourth of the circumference of the circle of trephine. Patient bas 
been sitting np for a week. Wound is healing kindl~,. Same dressing applied daily. 
March 13, 1884: Patient improved steadily, and is to-day returned to duty, cure com-
plete. · 
No. 5.-Special report of a case of gunshot wmind of the chest. By Assistant Sm·geon Wal-
ter Reed, U. S . .4.., Fort Robinson, Nebmska.-Private Henry Chambers, Company C, 
Fourth Infantry, while performing the duties of a marker of target practice September 
·11, 1884, and being at the 1ime i'n the rifle pit, w.as wounded by a ricochet rifle ball, 
caliber .45, weight 500 grains, fired at a distance of 300 yards. The patient was ad-
mitted to hospital at 9.15 a. m., suffering considerably from shock, and experiencing 
great diffi cul ty in breathing; pulse 140, small; respiration 44. Complained of sensa-
tion of impending suffocation. An examination ·showed that the ball had struck the 
anterior chest wall, one inch to the right of sternum, opposite third i11tercostal space; 
had thence passed outward and slightly.downward beneath the pectoral muscles, 
fractured and splintered the fourth rib, about one inch external to its jnnction with 
cos~al cartilage, and entered chest cavity. Upon withdrawing a portion of bi~ cravat, 
which bad been carried before the bullet, a s light hemorrhage ensued, aud with each 
inspiration air escaped freely from the 'ivounded lung. The patient was etherized, 
the wonnd enlarged, and careful exploration made with tho iiuger to the depth of 
about 3½ inches. This showed that the bullet had enkre<l the middle lobe of the right 
lung and had coursed downward, backward, and slightly outward towards the base 
of the lung. A small fragment of bone was removed from the border of fractured rib. 
No foreign body conld l:\e felt, although it was known that portions of t,be undershirt 
and ·cravat had been carried into the lung. Further explorat ion was not deemed pru-
dent. The wonnd was covered with compress of oakn.,,, held in position by a broad 
bandage carried aronncl the chest; the patient carefully propped np in bed to enable 
hiru to breathe more easily, a ucl given Magendie's Solntion hypodermically. .Auscult-
ation at this time reveal eel moist rales over middle and lower lobe of lung. Patient 
exhibited no symptoms of internal hemorrhage, nor did percussion give any flatness 
over any port,iou of right, chest. At 2.45 p. m., pulse 112, respiration 40; some pain 
complained of in region of wonud; was given Magondie's Solution hypodern1ically; 
7_p. m., pulse 104, respiration 40; temperature not taken. September 12. 9 a. m., pa-
tient bad slept some during the night; did not complain so mur,h of pain as of diffi-
culty in breathing; pulse 131\ respirntion 44; temperature lOlf; 9 p. m, pulse 148, 
stro~g; respiration 44, temperature 102}; pbysical signs of commeucing plenro-pneu-
monia. _Patient given one-third grain morpb . by mouth, and ordered one drop tinct-
ur~ acomt. rad. every fifteen minutes for onehonr; afterward, every half hour; every 
t~trd hour to take liq. ammon. acetat., one-half ounce. September 13, 9.30 a. m., pa-
tient pas~ecl restless night; has for first time since wounded expectorated bright, 
frot~y bl~od; pulse 146, respiration 24, temperature 1001!-; skin slightly moist. Per-
cusawu gn·es marked resonance above fourth rib in front, and sotnti flatness over 
balle of lung. Amphoric breathing over region of wound-pneumo-hydrothorax. 
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Du;ing the ensuing eight days, September 14 to 21, inclusive the patient's condition 
did not show any very material change, the pulse varying from 128 to 150; respi-
ration at times as low as 24 to the minute, increasing to 44 with evening rise of 
temperature. Temperature ranged from 101° , morning, to 103,l-0 , evening. At no 
time were there signs of marked effusion into the pleural cavity. It was realized 
that there was iuflammation of the lung and a certain amount of effusion of serum 
into the pleural sac, together with air, a condition of pneumo-hydrothorax, and it 
was determined to insert the needle of aspirator anrl draw off the effusion, if symp-
toms should arise indicating that conditiou in any marked degree. The patient's 
treatment during these days was a supporting one. with sufficient anodyne to relieve 
pain and procure sleep. The wound after second day was kept constantly wet with 
a solution of bichloride of mercury, 1 to 1,000, which had the effect of keeping it in 
excellent condition. Dnring the night of the 21st of Septem her the patient, while in 
the act of drinking some milk, was snddenly seized with a fit of co11ghing-, during 
which he almost became suffocated. Whether this was brought on by fluid entering 
larynx, could not be definitely aseertaiueil. September 22, ,. a. m. '£he p>ttient's 
breathing was more difficult; head somewhat drawn back, complained that he could 
not open bis mouth owing to stiffness in muscles of lower j aw; also experienced pain 
in back of neck. At 11 a. m., needle of aspirator iusertecl and 24 ounces of blood-
stained serum withdrawn, lrnt with no relief to breathing. Patient expectorated 
some bright, frothy blood, showing that frlls!J h::emorrbage bad occurrecl in track of 
bullet. At !J.15 p. m .. needle again int,rorlnced aud Hi ounces of serum withdr:i.wr.. 
Auscultation gives abundance of moist,, fine rales over left lung-patiimt rapidly 
failing, with difficulty can be persuaded to attempt to swallow any fluid. Septem-
ber 23, 8 a. m. Pulse 1;;0, respiration 48; lids cy:motic. At 10 a. m. 8 ounces more of · 
fluid drawn from right chest. At 12 m. patient died. 
Autopsy.-September 24, 10 a. m. Rigor morti~ well marker\; body cousiclerably 
emaciated. Thorax only es:aminerl. Right pleara thick ened; about one qnart bloody 
serum in plenral sac, also a few dark-colored blood clots found at bottom of pleural 
sac. Right Jung, upper lobe, congested and redematous ; middle and lower lobes con-
solidated. It was found that the ball bad entered middle lobe, coursing downward, 
backwanl, and slightly ontward, ancl harl loclged in the extreme base of lung, near its 
posterior surface, about one-half inch of Jung substance intervening between cavity 
of bullet and pleural membrane. Lung substau()e considerably torn along track of 
ball; but small quantity of pus to be found anywhere in wound. In track of ball and 
near it were found two spiculoo of bone of considerable size an <l several fragments of. 
cravat and undershirt. Left lung cougesterl throughout. Heart normal. A portion 
of third and fourth ribs, showing wo110tl of entrance, together with bullet and frag-
ments of clothing found in \vonncl, was forwarder! to Anny Medical Museum. 






P AYMASTER·GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
· Washington, D. 0., October 14, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the transactions 
of the Pay Department of the Army for the year ending June 30, 1885. 
The tabular statements herewith show in detail the fiscal operations 
of the department for that year, summarily stated as follows: 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1885. 
B~lancein hands of paymast,ers July 1, 1884 ................... ···-·· $1,:l34,670 45 
Amount received from the Treasury ..........................•...... 13,345,520 57 
Amount received from soldiers' deposits..... . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 427,617 96 
Amount received from paymasters' collections.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :i20, 494 70 
Total to be accounted for. .. _ .................... · .............. 15,428,303 68 
Accounted for as follows: 
Disbursement~: 
On pay.rolls-
To the Army ................................... $12,349,441 El7 
To the Signal Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196, 163 98 
To the Military Academy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213,636 35 
Ou TreaHury certificate8- , 
To the Army............ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 337,157 01 
To the Signal Service .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,133 4ti 
To voln111eers...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... :386,l95 12 
Total .... .................... . .......... . 
Surplus funds deposited in Treasury ................. . 
Paymasters' collections deposited in Treasury .. ..... . . 
Balance in hands of paymasters June 30, 1885 ....... . 
13, 483, ,27 79 
158,941 4:l 
:l20,494 70 
1,465, 1:39 76 
Total accounted for. ..... . ....... ............. ..... ........... 15, ~28, 303 68 
The reports snbmitted by tLe officers of the department show that 
the payrneuts m;signed to them were promptly made throughout the 
year. 
At date of my last report there were in this department fifty.one 
officers. This number bas been reduced to forty.nine by the resigna. 
tion of Maj. W. H. Sm,,th, January 9, 1885, and the retirrment of Maj. 
W. P. Gould, August 10, 1885. 
Tbh, force is distributed as follows: 
Division of the Atlantic ...•.............. ···-·· ................................ 10 
Division of the Pacific .................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
DepartmeDt of the Columl,ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . 3 
Department of the Mi8souri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
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Department of Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Department of Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 
Departmeut of California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Department of the Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Department of Arizona .............. ·.... ....... ..................... ........... 3 
Washington, D. C .............................................................. 4 
t:a!~~~~~l:~r :}~!)~~~,~-~~ -a~~~itl~g -~;ci~;;:::::::::: ~:: :: : '.:::: :::~ :: : ::: .· :: :: :: 4: 
Total ....... ........ ....... .... ................................... ....... 49 
The four officers who are on extended sick leave or awaiting orders 
have made request to be retired under the provisions of the act of 
July 5, 1884. 
MILEAGE. 
The amouut appropriated for payment of mileage of offieers for the 
service of the past fiscal year was $160,000. Of this amount there has 
been expended to date$155,238.37. The balance unexpended is believed 
to be more than ·sufficient to pay all claims against that account now 
outstanding. The amount disbursed on this account from the appro-
priation for the previous fiscal year was $174,669. I 0. The deficiency 
apprehended at date of my last l'eport was averted and the large sav-
ing of $19,430.73 resulted in a great measure from the operation of or-
ders from the War Department, which gave authority to this office to 
limit the payment of mileage accounts to the amount allotted to the 
department from whose headquarters the order for the journey was is-
sued. 
It is believed to be for the interest of the service that an officer trav-
eling under orders be allowed bis actual fare, and in addition thereto a 
certain rate of mileage by the shortest ushally traveled route, including 
travel over land-graut roads, sufficient to meet all expenses incident to 
bis journey. 
Sunb a scheme would be more equitable both to the officer and to the 
United States. It. is not intended that mileage should prove to be in 
one case a source of iucome and in another fall short of meeting the 
actual extraordinary expenses which an officer must necessarily incur 
in obeying an order contemplating travel. While the railroad and other 
fares east of the Mississippi leave a margin under the present rate of 
mileage·more than sufficient to meet those incidental expenses, the rates 
O'D many railroads west of the river do not. I would therefore recom-
mend that Congress be asked to pass the legislation necessary to carry 
into effect the plan proposed. 
TELEGRAMS. 
Under the act of July 15, 1870, which fixed the present rates of pay 
for officer of the Army, and chauged the system from one of pay and 
allowance to a stated salary, it was provided the sums therein named 
"shall be in full of all allowances of every name and nature whatever, 
ancl shall be paid monthly by the paymaster," and it was further pro-
viclPd that "no payment shall be made to any officer except by a pay-
ma. ter of the Army." uder this last proviso all paymenti, to officers 
heretofore made by the <lisbur1-1ing officers of other departments of the 
Army, whether as an allowance or a reimbursement of expcn es in-
currc•d, de,·ol vcd uvon the officers of th is department. Among the classes 
of accouut thu tran1-1ferred to tbi. department was the reimbursement 
of oflicers for payment of telegrams sent on public business. While this 
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department assumed the payment of telegram accounts paid by officers, 
the Quartermaster's Department continued to pay all accounts for such 
dispatches wheu submitted by the telegraph companies. 
The Army appropriation act of March 3, 1883, for the service of the 
fiscal 3rear ending June 30, 1884, failed to make the usual provision for 
payment of telegrams on public business from the appropriations of the 
Quartermaster's Department. 'fbis failure, the accounting officers of 
the Treasury held, charged the payment of all telegram accounts for 
dispatches sent by officers of the Army, whether presented by the officer 
or the telegraph company, to the appropriations of this department. 
As the accounts of the Quartermaster's Department and of the Pay 
Depal'tment are not adjusted by the same auditor, it was not possible 
to detect, in accounts rendered prior to July I, 1883, any error:, that 
might arise from a double payment, once to the officer and agaiu to the 
railroad company, for the same dispatch. 'l'bat such double pa_yments 
were made is probable, as it has beeu fou·nd in accounts forwarded to 
the Second Auditor hy the subsidized railroads that charges are made 
for dispatchPs for wbich the officer had been reimbursed b_y this depart-
ment. 
It is therefore eminently proper that disbursements covering the same 
class of accounts should be paid from the same appropriation and 
be adjusted by the same auditor. A very large proportiou of the dis-
patches sent by Army officers is over telegraph lines controlled by land-
grant railroads whose accounts for services rendered the Government 
are su~ject to special legislation. 
This legislation il'l applied by the Quartermaster's Department in the 
settlement of the transportation account,s of these roads. 'felegram 
accounts are subject to the same restrictions. It is therefore submitted 
for tLe reasons stated, and the further one that the sevice rendered is 
in no way connected with the pay of the Army, but does closely relate 
to the movement of troops aad supplies, that; the disbursements made 
on account of such service should be charged to the proper appropria-
tion under the control of the Quartermaster's Department, and I would 
recommend that the legislation necessary to effect this object be asked. 
RETIRED ENLISTED MEN. 
The act of February 14, 1885, authorizing a retired list for privates 
and non-commissioned officers of the Army, provides that the pay of 
enlisted men retired under said act shall be seventy-five per centum of 
the pay and allo~ances of the rank upon which th_ey were retired. 
At this writing ninety-two men have availed themselves of the bene-
fit of tbe act, and have been placed on the retired list with rates of 
monthly pay and allowances as follows: 
~flt~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::: $Ii ~i 1~ $3J ~f 
Rations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 25 to 5 81 
Retired sergeants and corporals of ordnance are entitled by law to 
outi and one-half rations per day, and are paid from $7.87 to $8.72 per 
month. Sergeants of ordnance receive no clothing allowance. 
Tbe payment of the allowance for rations in-rnlves the appropriations 
of the Supsistence Department, but for the convenience of the men the 
amount is paid to them by this department from its funds on the same 
voucher for their pay and allowance for clothing. The appropriations 
are subsequently adjusted by a Treasury settlement. 
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To simplify the accounts and to avoirl the necessity for the adjust-
ment of the severnl appropriations, as well as to establish a uniform 
rate of pay that will not be affocted hy the changes in the money value 
of clothing allowances fixed from time to time by geueral orders, I 
would recommend that the law referred to be so amended that in lieu 
of the money allowances therein provided a stated sum he paid each 
man. I would suggest $9 per mcntb as a proper sum. 
BOUN'rrns; ETC., DUE COLORED SOLDIERS. 
Under the act of March 3, 1879, the payment of all snms due upon 
certificates issued, or which may be issued, by the accounting officers 
of the Treasury in settlement of claims for pay, bonnty, prize-money, 
or other moneys due colored soldierR, sailors, or marines was trans-
ferred from the .Adjutant-General's Department to the Pay Department. 
The payment of these clabns was assigned to Maj . .A. B. Carey, pay-
.master, U. S . .A., tbeu on duty in this office, paying the like class of 
dues to other soldiers. His report, with a tabulated statement cover-
ing the period from tlle inception of his duties to the close of the last 
fiscal year, is herewith appended. In view of the fact that the law re-
quires tlle claimaut shall be paid in person in current funds or by post-
al money-order, not by check, and the extent of country tl.irough which 
they were scattered, I would invite especial attention to the ::;mall per-
centage of the cost of these disbursements, exhibiting, as it does, a very 
economical execution of the duties assigned him. 
The time bas now come, I am of opinion, owing to the fact that the 
few remaining· claimants are scattered over- such a large extent of terri-
tory that the restrictions of the act of March 3, 1879, prohibiting the 
payment of this class of claims by check, should be removed. If in the 
letter of advice covering the check to the claimant, he be fully instructed 
as to his claim to the entire amount of too check inclosed, and that all 
proper fees and charges have been paid, tbe interest of the claimant 
would be as fully protected as by tlle payment to him of the actual cur-
rency, and the expense of sending an agent, which would in some in-
:,;tances be a large per cent. of the amount of the claim, be avoided. 
The large falling off in the number of inquiries from the Second Au-
ditor as to the records of payments of 1..iay and bounty to the volunteer 
and the regular forces, and a decrease in the curreut work of the office, 
bas rendered necessary a reduction of six clerks in the force of this of-
fice. 1 have accordingly made estimate for that number less for the 
next fiscal year. 
I am, sir, verJ' respectfully, ~·our obedient sen·ant, 
WM. B. ROCIIESTER, 
Paymaster-General, U.S. A. 
Statenum t, by a11propriations, showing the amount in the hands of officers of the Pay Depa1·tment July 1, 1884; the amount 1·eceived by them from the Treaa-
111·y and alZ other sources during the fiscal yeai· ending June :10, 1885; also the amount accounted fo1· by vouchers of expenditures, by deposits and replace-
ments in the 1'r6asury, and the balances in the hands of officer~ of the Pay Departnient June 30, 1885. 
Appropriations. 
Balances in I r!";e½:::s- 1 Received I f;:~aed 
~a~:s~rs li:~a1';!~f t;~:'8d~- m~1f6';," 
J~y 1.1884. ending June posits. tio:~.-
30, 1885. 
pended ters' col. Dehit 
Credit Total to be balances lecti~ns trans-
trans- I accon~ted deposited d~pos,ted I fel'S. I 
Uuex- 1 Paymas-











Pay,&~., of the Army, !885...... .. .. 1$12, 162,000 00
1
$427, 617 96 ---- . . .. . .. -- .... $12,589,617 961 $3,099 33 ....... $3,228 67 $1l, 334, 172 781$1, 249, 118 18 $12,589,617 96 r~.r~~r~r::;:;, /t8t: --:--· :::::; i~~: iii ii.:::::·.::. ·::::--·: :: :::·:·::· ii~: iii gg ::::.: ::· ::::::. :: :· --967-49 m: ~~g i: 16' 33g ~* ii~· ggg gi 
~:i:'ll'u.°1J~cie!~::'rsll84$1.1~~:~i~ ~2 11;:gg~ gL::::.:: .:::::: :: $~,-56~-~~ 1,a~U~rn 9s,iii ~i :::-- ::::· :: ... ::· 1,2~~:ii~U~ ... ~·-405.:1 1,a~U~rn 
i1t;,a1~.~'o'nU.m;},8ts8a !~: ~~~ ig ... i22:ooo·oo .::::::: :: ::::· : : 2:6a6·ia 1~U:: g~ at ggg ~1 ·::::: .: ::· . :: .. ::: s~: :~~ ~~ 50, m i~ iii' i: g~ 
Pay, Mil. Academy, 1883 .. .. .. .. 300 00 .. .. .. . .. -- .. . .. . .. .. 300 00 .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 300 00 .... _ . '300 oo 
Pay of the Army, 1882 .. 18,993 43 ......... ... ........... ......... ... .. 18,998 431 11,247 67
1
...... ... .. .... 3,838 45 3,912 31 18,998 43 
~:r.:t~t'f~r:~;,~;4;s. ----2.slio.iii 1g~~ ~g ::::::·:: .::::: ::. ·:: ·.::. 1t~~b rg1·:::::·::· .::::: .. :: :· ::::: 4t:m ~~ --·ao,436.62 1U: ri 
Bty. act, July 28, 1866-1880 I 
n:.d ~~i~~ :i;;:~I: -~-id;,.;;., 1,401 43 91, ao1 1a ........ , -- - .. .. .. . .. . . 92, 19s 56 50 ool .... _ __ _ . .. 66, 210 82 26, 537 14 92, 108 56 
&o., 1871, and prior years 10, ~00 96 167,953 25 .. . .. . .. .... .. .. . .. . .. .. 178,854 211 544 78 .... . .. .. . .. .. .. 169,478 51 8,830 92 178,854 21 
Bty.,15thandl6thMo.Cav. 9,749 36 8,000,00 ........................ -...... 17,749 36 .......... j .................... 11,690 02 6,059 34 17,749 36 
p~It .!da~~io~- r-::;/~1-~·: 6, 021 1a 119, 18a oo .. .. .. . .. .. __ ..... . .. _ 126, 110 rn 255 541 ..... .. .... __ _ ...... 122,861 39 




Pay, vols., Mex. war, 1871, · 
liiii ···••::::•:: ...... ::~.1:·······::··~~~·l,..... •••• ~:~ 11••:•:•~ i;M•::I• •·:···· ...... ::~ !:·•••••)•~ ~~ I 
















Sfat~111~111, by app1·oprlatio1u, of approvttd and su.sp1mded diaburaen1enttl in paymasters' accounts re11dered dm·ing fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, showing also 
tile bala,we of 111apenBW118 remaining June 30, 1885, amount ,·em011ed d1wi11g the year, and the balance remaining June 30, 1885. 
Disbursements. Suspensions. 
~ cb s::I CD ~ 4) bl)J-4 CD IO 4) i=S CD 
~ ~ :~ & ~·~ :~ ~ ~ ~: 
'i I 'al I ~~~~~ ~~ -~_§P-.b.()lQ ~~-~~l6 
J.- ] ~-s.e]i ...... _g m"g_ J:i~ ~-S ~ t»i 
[ & s~~g~.. !(tl ~i;;a~ ;;;·;g~_ 
~ ~ ~ P-<i.c1'l ~ P.i:l~ gg ~ i:,.S.c1il 
'l'ltles of a?proprla.tlone. 
~ 
E-< -1- 1-
§1~~1;~~li~t;~~.'i~t~.~~p~~8.~~.o.~~~~.~.r.,'.?·.~~~ ... ·.·.·.-.··.-.-.:::: .......... $11,f~U~ i~ $11,r~rnt :ii $5,8fi ~~ ::::::::: ::: , $5,8fi ~* $2,357 ~~ I $3,5fi ~~ 
p,.). of tho Military A.cademy, 1885............................................ 185,603 76 185,663 76 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ . ..... . ..... . 
Pay, traveling, nnd general expenses of the Army, 1884 ...... .. .... ..... ... ... I 1, 178, 738 83 I, 177,809 73 929 10 $3, 468 75 4,397 85 3, 870 14 523 71 
,rmy, 1873 .................... , ...................•........... ··• \· .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 641 58 641 58 
,:,;;:i;is12::: :: : : : : ::: : :: : : : ::::: .-: . : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : ::: : :: : :: : : : ::: : :: : : : : : ::: : : :::: :: :::: ::: : :: : ::: : : :::: :: iai ~~ 1a~ ~~ 























Pay of-,-olunteers (Me,:ican war),1871 nud prior years .... .• •.•• .•. . .•.•••.••. ! 146 64 1 146 64 !············ ············ ············ij······· · · ··/············   Mounted Rifl men nn<ler Col. J. C. Fremont in 1846, 1871, ancl prior 
i~:£i1h~:~p:~~:fji~·~fi1i~~:r:~tt:~~tit~\~t0~~X;f~ti!.~'!!: ~.:~s~~:? n! ~~ . · ii!!~ 1:::::::::::: : :::::::: :: : ::::::: :: ::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
g. o.,, ........ 1 ,.,m,,, •• , ..... , ..... ,.~... .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . ,. ,oo 00 I 1. 600 00 I·. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . = .. .. .. . 














S/<1/emeut sholl'in!J lite balance in the han«B of each of the disbursing o.fficers of the Pay Department on the 1st of Jtily, 1884; the anwnnt remitted to each 
from the 1i·ea8lll'Y, or turned over by other agents d11ri11g the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885; the amount accounted Joi· by acco1mt8 and vouchers of 
erpN1dit11res 01· by trnnsji;rs or replacements in the Treas11ry, and the balance 1·ernai11ing in the hands of paymasters to be accounted fo1· in /,he next 
Ji Beal year . 
~ ~ s1i :i \ s ~ I . -~ 1il e1l -~ t I ~i ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ · ~§ co~ ~~ 
§ a · t+-. .s t:..o ~ s ~ G':l ~ ,g O 'd i:::i c:i"'C ,1i I 
?s ! ~~ 1; ! ii ·1 ! !; i 11 . i 
i::i~~ a~a~ Q~ .s ~s - . - ~~ ~-::::"O J "' I 
-; :~ QH ~~f ~~ ~ ~ ~.s~ ~p.~ B g~ ~ I 
+--~---1--~---+-~---1--w __ ~____ ~ ____ w ___ ~--1--~--' 
Rnuk ru1d nnmo. 







...... 0., n~ 
.;3-P-O 






• • $ 
1 ·1 I • I ~!cClure, Dnu10! ...••. .. . .. $63,000 00
1
$3, 147,000 00 $26£, Oo9 5: $2.62 7o $80! 9~
1
$3, 48~0 124 25. 35,000 00 $80; 9~1 $4
9
5, ~74 Bo $3,842,869 85 ~56, 178 12 $3,480,124 25 
:Fol>,ger, Goorge L....... . .. 4,266 46 638,000 00 4,, 910 7o 500 OU 60 6• 680,751 83 24,361 57 60 64 .9, 077 86 631,746 78 ... .. . ...... 685, 751 83 
LlEUTEN\NT-COLONEL AND I I I 
DEPUTY l1 AY)[ASTER·GEN'UAL . I 
Smith, Rncluey .... . ... .. . . . 7,220 661 335, o~o oo 74,979 69 3,485 oo 1, 218 45 421,903 so...... ..... 1, 218 45 93,119 921 317,122 671 10,442 761 421,903 80 Rucker, W A........... ... 56,394 22
1
1, 650,000 00 51,097 71 1, 37l 7o 3,599 88 1,762,463 56 ......... 3,599 881 204,184 99 1,544,678 69 10,000 00 1,762,463 56 
Johnstou, W. H ...... . • . .• • 17,429 11
1
180,000 00 410,771 77 466 00 l,510 03 613,176 91 1 ..... ..... 4,510 03 419,757 72
1 
188,?09 16 ...... . ..... 613,176 91 
MAJOlt A...'ll"D PAYMASTER. 
Gillson, W. R . . . . ..... .. ... 83,836 59 1, 98~,. 000 00 250,378 77 10,745 75 11,346 081 2, 341,307 191 37,000 00 11, 346 06 760,507 86 1,435,719 65 96,733 60 2,341,307 19 
I~:::~l:.0 l'i.1i'_n_,:1·~-~-::.:::::: !U~~ ~~ ···soo:ooo·oo 6~rn~ ~* g:~it gi 6'm ~~ Ii~:t~f ~~ 2~-~~~ - ~~ 6·;f~ ~~ I 2iU~l ~~ m:m ii ·--~~·-~~~-~0 Ii~J~f ~~ 
Smith. \Yilliam. ...... ...... 19,636 71 1~0. ooo oo 411,217 10 7, :ns 75 6,761 92 564,934 48'. ......... 6,761 92, 292,685 13 147,026 36 118,461 07 564,934 48 
TPr1dl, C. M............. . . 27,769 89 933,500 00 66,798 71 535 00 2,62712 1,0:11,230 12
1 
.. . ....... 1 2,627 12 387,183 57 587,430 71 53,989 321,031,230 72 
~rl~~~~nt'.,:~·,.: E:::::::::::: f~: gt~ ~~ l, i!g: g~g gg l~ui~ !~ lu~~ 1~ ug~ ii l, ~i~: ~ig i~I::::: ::::: I uii ii m: m ~~ ~~~: m gi it gi! ~; l, ~i~: :~g i~ 
~.:·~~tll:::::: · ::: :: : :: · · .. 1s. 59s 24:: :: :: : ·:: :: · ·-- iiii. 100 oo 1s, 852 oo ·6, iios· oir 203. 053 · 32.: :: : : : : :: · · 6; 993 08 180. 425· 06 · s: 004· s1 --- i2, 029 oi · -·20s: 053 · a2 
Caudeo, George W...... . .. . 11, 728 18 267, 300 00 50 9, 370 00 1, 873 93 290, 272 61
1
.......... 1, 873 93 278, 493 05 1, 082 55 8, 823 08 290,272 61 
Dewey, I. ll . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . 16,088 86. . . . 322,071 30 3,993 25 5,735 25 347,888 66 . . . . . . .. .. 5,735 25 316, 648 30 6,471 30 19,033 81 347,888 66 
i~rd~;n~\.BFr;;;k::::::::::: ----~'-5~~--401 --~~~--~~~-~~ ___ 1~7,181 54 ·····: :: . ..... :7 60 .'.~~,98~_'.4 -~~·.:92 26 47 60 303,_0~8-~1 --~6~,_1:1.'.9 --~6~,-~02_98 _ '.55,~~~-'.: 
g,~~:·i:ti.~:::::::::::::::I ~~:m ~I::::::·:::::: ~g~:i~i gg 1U!~ ~~ t;~g ig m:~i~ ~~!.::.:::::: t~~g ~g ~~uii i: 5~:i~g g~ ~~:m ti m:m i~ 
Bates, A. E.. .. . .. ... ... .. •. 59,487 781 1, 095, 000 oo 125,338 761 5,104 04 6,746 42 1,291,677 ool 5,005 oo 6,746 42 1,060,211 21 182,685 42 36,998 95 1,291,677 oo '\Vilsou, C, I . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 24, 350 63 130, 000 oo 328,680 61 6, 648 78 7, 981 61 497,661 63 ......... · \ 7, 981 61 297,380 19 180,806 55 11,493 28 497, 661 63 


























Bloine,J.E ... .............. 
1 
26,52411 1······ · ······ 1 397,741621 25,813 50i 11,308 321 461,38715!' ·········· 1 11,308 321 306,674 58[ 136,736 93 6,677 321 461,38715. 
~oohe, James R . . . . . . . .• . . . ~3, 425 84 218, 518 37 299, ~46 ~1 1, 561 7~ 1,481 58 574,334 30 . . . . . . . . . . 1, 48! 58'. 419,472 62 123,545 43 29, 834 67 574,334 30 
Iowar .A.. S....... ... . . . .. . -6, 866 01 .. ... ..... .. · I 371,072 39 7,646 7n, 6,785 00, 412,870 15 9,000 00 6,680 001 307,282 14 61,500 69 28,302 32 412,870 15 
:Mayna'.dier, W. M .•..•...•. 23,914 441 •••• ••••••• •• 1 304,340 40 14,728 49 18,~97 641 361,380 97 ...... ' 18,397 64 311,502 04I 11,605 90 19,875 39
1 
361,380 97 
t,1;~~~~.1'.11J"~:::::::::::: ... ~~·.7~~.~8:::::::::::::: .. ~::·.6~~.:21 .. ~·.:~7 oo .. s'.428.~51·~·.o~~·.343.~5 ... 5~0.93 .. ~·.:~8 251 .. 98~,.~48.74, .... ~'. ·. 14~.~3 .. 28,.~3~.:~ .~·.o~~,.~4~.~5 
iho:i~ • .AJ~ft~~~~::::::::::: ' ~U~t gt:::::::::::I ~rg:igi gg 1~:i~z ig ~)~~ i:1 ~!i:~~~ ~~ :::... ~:~~ i~· ~itii~ ~i1 ii:~1i i~ ~i:~:g :i · :~:~~~ ~~ 
Wham, J. W .......•........ 
1 
25,162 ool . ......... . . . 
1 
383,169 681 2,675 oo 5,753 08 416,759 76 ...... . ... ' ,, 753 081 356,842 571 32,830 02 21,334 091 416,759 76 Sniffen, C. 0................ 33,697 06 .• ...•..•.•. . 347,000 00 22,458 08 14,786 031 417,94117 .. .. ...... ' 14,786 03! 378,454 44 6,156 88 18,543 821 417,94117 Baird, G .W.. .. ..•... ...•• . 7,296 42 .. .... . .. .. . . 363,600 00 9,418 05 7,967 26 388,281 7a. .. . .. . . . . 7,967 26 339,717 55, 6,049 53 34,547 39 388,281 73 
~~bi~~o.f>'te~,:g~"i<:::::: 31:i!~ ~f,::::::::::::: iii:ggg ggl 1~:m ~g 1i'.~~l t~1 m:m ~L:::::::: 1 1t~g~ t~· m:~~~ : , ~i:iil i~ ~uii gi m:g~i ~~ 
Crenry,W.E ........... .... 13,36632 ......•...... 1 186,74678 10,10500 2,50506, 212,72316 ....... ... . 2,50506 205,06372, 1300 5,14138 212,72316 
~~ti~~::·gi:.~;.i~~·.:::::::::· tti~I ~~ :::::····::::1 ~~t~~~ l~ u;; i5 rn~ ggl ~~mi i~ ::·:·:.:: ~:iii ig m:~i~ ~g 1U~~ i~ ~u~~ i~ ~~i:m i~ 
~~:'iih:ii;,,.~-h~;.1~;·]l:::::::: 1 !~:~~: !~ :::::: ::: ::::1 ~~:~i ~~ 2~:~:~ gg 1~: ~~~ ~81 m::~t ~~ ::::::::::1 lg~g ~i. ~it~~ l~1 
1i:m ;t ig:m ~~ ~~i:~it ~~ 
Comegys, W. H............. 31,258 54 . . . . . . . 271,512 94 10. 650 00 8, JG3 60 321,584 03 . . . . . . . . . . 8, 162 60 i37, 892 20' 30,892 54 44,636 65 321,584 08 
Bash, D . N. ............. . . . ........... ···I 209,632 711 8,761 62 7,475 891 225,870 221·········· 1 7,475 891 162,610 29 1 8,352 401 47,431 64 225,870 22 Tuel-er, W F, Jr ...••... · I 80,880 45... . . . 459,113 09 22,284 751 16,546 69 578,824 98. .. . .. 16,546 69 398,204 78, 110,380 41 53,693 10 578,824 98 
:Muhlenberg, J.C .. ... .... , 23,153 12 199,266 81 13,035 64 JO, 040 40 245,495 97
1
.. \ 10,040 40
1 
176,686 101 23,406 WI 35,363 18 245,495 97 Poole, D C . . . .• ... . . . . . . 5,770 41 50,000 00 245,000 001 6,310 501 7,214 61 314,205 52 04 7. 214 61 243 161 501 44, 2l6 02 19,703 35 314,295 52 
Smith, Ge01ge R .. . . . .. . . .. 23,366 52 .. . .. . . . . 207,450 81 18,638 75 4,503 22 25~. 959 30 98 30,
1
4. 503 221 209,356 85 17,097 51 22, 90~ 42 253,959 30 
~~~~~'"'~~riL::: ·:.::::: ··14.-993 61.:: ::: .:.::: 2~t:~~i ii1 19'~~~ l~I 9·m ~l 2:~:~ig ~i 3,093 33 9·~~; ~ti 2~rn~ ~~ irnt ~~ 1 .. 16' 63~.~5 2!~:~~~ ~~ 
Baker.John p . . . .... .. . . . 46,979 76 . . . . . . . . . . 454,803 46 15,191 50
1
12, 377 91 529,352 63 . . . . 12,377 91 282,191 47\ 184,075 63i 50,707 62I 529,352 63 
.A.lleo,H T., Lieut.2<1 Cav. . .... ....... ...... ...... 2,000 00 .. ·····!······ . 2,000 001 . .. . .
1 
·· \ . ... . 2,00? OOI 2,000 00 
Total .....•...... ... .. 1,334,670 45ll3, 345,520 57 11,921,714 301427, 617 961320, 494 70 27,350,017 9811~8. 941 43i320, 494 7013, 483,727 79;1l, 921,714 30
1

















Statemo1 t of the account of the Pay Departmmt, U.S . .Army, ioith the se1Jeral approp1-iations suhject to its ccmtrol during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, lfl85. 
In account with the Treasury. 
· ] · I • Unexpended Collections IRepnyment 
A ppropnations. I B~:ni~ lll. Amonn.t o_f ap· I balances de. I depo•ited in settle· Total. 
e J'ia~ proprrnt1ons. posited by by pay. , mentofac. 
-------------------- --t-- u-ry_n_Y_,i l·----1 paymasters. masters. counts. f ___ _ 
1 •.• .. . . . . .. · . .. -- :$107,329 99 $3 77 $12,260,432 0 
........ .. ··1·. ... .. .. . .. 228,218 5 
1::~~.:~~~:~~: :::::~~~:~~: ~irnl ~ 
r· ·a::::.!:. :::i\i:~: 3inu i 
i!!:-!!~.::. j:::::: i~.:i~ :~~:;:::: :: ~~~~ ~ ~~ :j :: : : :i;~: ~~: ::: ~.:~ir ;i: .... !~I:~!! ~I 
894 94 
167,953 25 
8, ooo 00 
i~:!1:f iif i!iJJiriiTI~}Ji~~~i11:;;~~Jrf  ii~z:. ::.'.····•··•·•••1.••• •••••• .•• r :~~1 ~ ••••••••••••••l••••••W•:'.•:•••••J•::• i:: j ; 
T1.weliugexpoosesofCal1fornmaudNerndaYo~uotee1s,pi1ortoJulyl,l882. ··········· 1········· ... 27187 [ ·········· ···1·········· · 1············ 27187 
!i!i\i~~;~f~i?l~~~~~i;~;J,.,\~;,~~ ••••••.. T ••••••• • ••• ?~:; 1 : •••• , __ .;11: ··:11 
Collectiou aocl payment of bounty, &c., clue colored soldiers and sailors, 1883 ........ . ...... 1 1,010 52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,010 52 
Collertion an<l payment of bounty, &c., clue colored soldiers ancl sailors, 1884 .•.......... . · 1 1,400 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 38 
1 
......•.•... 1 •••• •• ••••• • 1 1, 526 38 
~ollec~::a~~ ~.~~~~~~.~~.~~~.~~l:·. ~~ ·~. ~.ue ~.~!~~-~~ ~~'.~'.~rs. ~u.~ ~ai'.~~~·. l~~~:: :: :: : : : : : ::: · · · ~~~:~~· ~~· 13, 12:: :: :~ · · · 1~~.·~;;· ;~ · ·~~~.-~~~-~~·: · ·-~: ~;~· ~~ · 114, 25:: ::: :~ 




























Statem611t of the acoou11t of the Pay Department, U. S. Army, with the several appropriations subject to its control during the fiscal yea,· ending June 30, 
1885-Continued. 
Appropriations. Amount drawn by 
requisition 
of Pay De-
In account with the Treasury. [ I 
Am OU n t I Amount COV- . -----: B~:~a: ~ Total balance 
drawn by ered rnto j Balanceinthe , paymas- ance June 
req uis i- surplus Total· I 'l'rea su 1y, I ters,June 
1 
30, 1885. 
.... ...... ~ :~:~\ partment. 
~~t -f!ie~· ~?}~ly~i~ · 1 f8~; e 3 o, 30, 1885 
partment. I 1874. I 
$1,712. 4~ , .. .. . • .. . ... 1$12, ~~~~~ --;~]9 61 1$1, 240, ll8 18 1 
___ ::· 1:::::·:::::::: I m:ggg gg i ~g;~ gg 16,33~ ~ 
lti{il1ti~~(~jj~;.[····:·················'.I :~: ~13:::.~.1 Y!!! ~ 







6, 173 55 . . . . . . 183, 673 55 I 103, 921 03 64, 495 77 
1, 000 00 , 9, 5 \3 73 I ..... , . . .. 
Pay, &c., of the Army, &c., 1881, and prior years.... .. . ........... 77,000 00 12,565 48 148,224 84 
Pn.y, t1av-eling, and general expenses of the Army, 1880, ancl p1ior , 
pJ\~~'/i,,"v"~ -;o,1 th,:e~ ~;ea~.i· ~~i;,;;t'e~~,i .. : · ·::: :::::::: :: ::: : :: : : : : _ 1: :·: : .: ...... . 117,050 49 .. .. .. .. .. 4,671 20 
2,383 20 
894 94 
Pa)' of two and three years' volunteers, 1R71, and prior yoa1·s ... .. . 1 110,783 00 
Bounty to volunteers, their witlo,vs, and le,2al heirs ..... .. ...... __ . . ... __ ...... . 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, :t11!l logal heil's, 1871, and prior , _ 
i~~!ii:1~·1t1t~0:~tt~ii~\fa~e;86~; :~i,i;~~;-~~~~~i~!: ~~]~~~~~~: :: .... 16~:-~gg ~~- 1': :: : : : : : ::: : : T:::::: :~6~: ~~: 
Bounty, under ~ct ?f July 28, 1866, 18~0, an!l prior years ..... ,........ 91,397 13 ............. ·I· -.... -....... . 
Extra pay to 0Jlice1s nucl men who served m the Mexican "at..... 13,000 00 255 00 , ............. .. 
Three months' pay lrOJ?er, act of Ju}y 3, 1884.,.... .... .... ........ 3,500 00 171 00 
~:; ~~ ~~:'r,\~~i'"iiIB!~';:nu::ii;~, 6~1~:/c~ J;~~°:.ln"fJ!· is4i,:.iii1i;. 236 23 
and priot· years ....... ... ........... - -.............. - .. · .. -- . 374 99 
Preventi'1g and suppreasini;:Indian hostilities, 1871, and prior years. 19 06 
Traveling expenses of Cahfornia ,ind Nevada volunteers, prior to , 
T:a~li!~J!!~e,;~e;-~i Fir'st':i.i:i~hig~-;; c,i;~~;.; p,:io;: i~i,;i;, 'i,"issi: m gi 1: :: : :: : : :: : : : .1 ::.-::.·. : :·.:·.::JI 
Tritveling expenses of California and Nevada volnnteers, prior to I 
July 1, 1882 ... . .. .. . .... .. .... ... .. . .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. ... .. . •. . . 271 87 .................. - - -- ....... ; 
355, ~~~ ~: I ..... ~~·-~~~ .1~. 50, ~~i ii 



















·--~fl~nr1·---- ~~: i~{t~ 
-~·-~~~ _ ~~- 1:::::: · :a:_~o~:~o 
8, 830 92 8, 830 92 
6, 059 34 6, Oii9 34 
----26,537 -74 ·I· ------2ii: 537 -74 
4,~~~ g~ I 4,m g; 
8959 ! 8959 
I I 
TltANSllER ACCOUN'l'S, I 
Pay, &.c., of the Army, 1882, and prior years ..................................... I 8,023 76 , ... - .... - ... - .. 8,023 76 I· .. ....... . ... 1-............. 1 ........... . 


















Rtalemenl of tM account of the Pay Department, U. S. Army, with the several app1·opriatio11s subject to its control during the fiscal yeai· ending June 30, 
1885-Continued. 
In account with the Treasury. 
Ap(lropriationR. A,~a~V: nu; ! .A d~a~ 
0
b.; I .A:r~dnt ri;~ I 
requisition r~quun- surplus 
of Pay De• t 1 on of fund. .Act 
Total. 
partment. ' 1874. ' partment. I ,var De- of J .uly 20 I 
_, _ _ . _ _ I,~_ ---+--- -
TRA.~SFKR ACCOU~J.'S-Continucd. 
Pny of two nud three yen rs' Yolu.nteem, 1871, nud prior years.-·-··. · · ·'· · - · · · -- - -··1 
Pii.r ofvoluutt\f'fS (l\Ioxionn wn.r). 187l, and prior yea.rs ............ ,· .............. . 
Boimt_y to ,olunteo1·s nod reg:uln.rs ou enlistment, 1871, and prior 
~enrs . ..................... - ...... --- . . -·- · .. -··· -- ---- -- --·· -- --- · -- - -- -- - - -- - · · 
COLOHKD CJ~AIMS. 
*$341 ~3 .•...••..•••••. , 
30 .....••. . .. . ... 




Collett ion nncl payment of bounty, &c. , clue colored soldiers and 
~~~~~. ;:::::.::~~~ ?:~::~~~::~ ?:~::~:•:·:.: E::·:;·~···~;~;
00
•:•:.•• .i::.~•i ~·~~·;;· ;·: 
Balance in 
hands of 
Balance in the pay m as · 
Treasury, , ters,June 





$1, 526 38 , .. . . . ... . .. •. · 1 $1, 520 38 
650 00 . • • . • • . . . . . . . 650 00 
330, 793 35 ;$1, 465, 139 76 I 1, 795, 933 11 
· $150.~8 of this amount tmnsforretl by Treasury warrant, Jun6 SO, 1885, to credit of other appropriations not subject to control of the Pay Department. 






























Statement showing the nu111b1w of pay trips made, mtmber of days con•·1tmed in travel, posts paid, miles traveled, and aniom1t of field and office disbursements 
made by each disbursi11g officer of the Pay Department, during th e fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1885. 
Paymasters. 
ASSIST~~~~~:~:ASTEilS- l 
McClure, Daniel. ••...... 





Smith, Rodney .......... . 
4 Rucker, W. A .•. . ......•. 
5 ,Johuston, Wm. H ...... . . 
I 
PAYMASTERS. 
~ I ii~:~~e1h;~e~· j' :::::: : 
JI ~~!;f;,,t~f~i/::::::::: 
11 Stanton. T. H . ........ . 
12 Glenn, George E . .. •.. .... 
i~ g~~gf~ . ri;!.;. ,v-":::::::::: 
ii ~iri~;/b~r·:··.~··.~···· ····· 
18 Coxe, F. M . • . • . . . . • . • ... 
19 Bates, A. E ............ .. . 
20 Wilson, C. l .. . ........ .. . 
21 , Eck~ls, W. IT . . .•.....•.. 
~ I ¥~~Ht::::::::::::: 
25 Mnyrnulier, W. M ....... . 
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4~ I ~ 
15 I 10 
41 I 26 
55 1 30 j 









30 241 91 26 
30 22 
26 16 
57 11 I 
202 1 19 15 0 
52 14 
105 30 I 
~ I ;g I 
I 
I 
1,044 342 1 ........ , .....••• , 1, 386 
~:. ::: 1::: ::: : : , ·. ~·.;::. , ..... ~ .1::::: ii~ :I 
4
·~~ :: :: ::::i--6.-443.· l~~ l::::::::
1 
1, 152 100 672
1 
108 I . . •• .• •· 
UII :::)fr ~~/I::-·dii-1:::::~~ 
2,172 ····· ··· ······ ·· 1· ······· 24 l  627 . . . . . . . . 1, 588 . . . . . . . . . ...•. 
!]~!jf;, f-1 ~f:1J 
2,934 ·· ···· 1 ·· .... , 1,964 ······ 
2,401 . . . . . 50 . . . . . . .•. · .. 
H~i .. ~·.~~. ::::~~~:1 .~·.:~. :::::: :: 
3,036 1,116 , ....•... 1 1,256 ·•• ·· ·• · 
5,6: I 
1,475 
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18, 692 49 
= r1:i A 
8j 8 . 
~ c:i3 o ... ~ 
7
Total , g>,,[ :Jl c;! c:i3 CO 0 ~; i'g 
1"1 
$45, 2~ 
nn. """ ~~,u1iJ~ !~ .. !~~~.~~..!. ... !~.~~ 
2~::m ~: 1 .... . ~~1.~~. 















9L, 450 57 
292,685 13 
387,183 57 





278, 493 05 1 189 28 
3l6, 648 30 183 44 
303, 098 11 303 20 
198, 107 681 258 24 
258,289 04 .. .... ·-· .. 
1, 060, 241 21 408 08 
297, 380 19 407 28 
257, f64 63 400 921 
306, 66 l 581 234 72 
419,472 62 203 28 
307,282 14 529 76 
311 502 04 379 20 
081' 048 74 436 96 
174: 980 68 227 04 





mw -· -· mu m• aoo 
moo mw 
~00 -~ -~ -:i <:,:, 1--L 
S/11/1·1111·11/ .,fto1l'i1111 the 1111111ber of pciy trips made, number of dayB co118umed, in tl·avel, posts paid, mifos traveled, 9-c.-Cuutiuncrl. 
- ·- -~-:- '--0- --, -:.,-_ ::,--
~ as ·a Miles traveled. Payment::,. § ~ § 
Paymnator•. I t i I i -- I I ~ I i ' ' I ~ U !~ 'o ~ 'o !Railroad. Stage. 8 tmbu- Total. In field. In offico. Total. ., ~ ll'o 
o 2 O - j ance. j~ ~ 
-1- ··-~ -~-A_j :,. I rn ' . --- o i:il 
- ···- --- . _, ' ' I ' I I 
9 18 4,902 ........ ....... j........ .... .. . . 4,902 $74,607 75 $132,390 14 $203,997 89 $392 16 $150 90 
7 16 1, 923 ..... .-. . 351 . . . . . . . . 71 2, 345 70, 870 56 285, 972 0 l 356, 842 57 187 24 94 85 
'1 29 2, 256 2, 790 ........ ' 244 200 5, 490 228, 167 05 150, 287 39 378, 454 44 305 44 283 75 
il 18 6,669 ........ j 14 987 68 7,738 134,854 13 204, 86B 42 33~, 717 55 510 96 198 20 
5f I ~~ 3,m :::.:: ::i. ... 30~. 1 2,oiir ·····2a· 1:m ii~:~~; It i~:g~~ ~~ m:~~~: 2~~ ~i 2!; ii 
~! ~~ ~; m 1' ~i I 2' ~~~ 9ii .. -~~~ U;: 1~~: mg: 1~rnrn ~ig: g~rn ~gm ~~~ ~g 
34 I 39 3,482 .. . . . . . 255 80 . . . . . . . a, 811 97,360 34 2u, 432 73 311,193 01 201 16 64 60 
79 I 17 3,506 J, 887 l, 180 76 IGO 6,890 50,389 60 110,096 50 160, 4R6 10 367 60 241 55 
it] , 22 5, 148 . _ .. _.. . . . . . . . . 1, 782 40 6,970 217,855 52 41,302 50 259,158 02 415 04 238 25 
93 25 2,26~ 116 1·· · .. .. 1 1,371 59 3,814 189,60117 48,20112 237,892 29 6 88 268 40 
80 21 5,006 285 409 I 962 . . . . . . . . 6,662 ]48, 424 58 14,185 7l 162,610 29 441- 60 34[ 86 
~i ' ~~ 1rni . ·: ·:: -i- .. oiii " 1, rn~ : :::: ::: 1U!~ ~~t ~t~ ~~ 1~rnrn f~~Jii ig l, ~:n~ mt~ 
69 13 3,012 400 640 644 .• . . . . 5,596 112,790 01 130,371 49 243,161 50 91 36 213 00 
84 32 12, 182 . . . . . . . . 539 17 02 12,830 107,923 06 101,433 79 200,356 85 902 00 419 55 
'5 13 1,414 ...... -1 ·....... ], 784 . . . .. . . . 3,108 147,514 32 75, 741 45 223,255 77 32[ 92 282 75 
8 6 1 2,040 .... . ... . ... . .... 1 .••.. - ........ - . 2,040 i 13,230 82 ]0, 07-7 71 23,308 53 163 20 111 05 
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PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S Ol!'FICE (BOUNTY DIVISION), 
793 
Washington, D. C., September 1, 1885 . 
. GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year end-
mg June 30, 1885, relative to the payment of cla,ims for bounty, arrears of pay, &c., 
due colored soldiers, or their heirs, under joint resolution of Con~ress, March 29, 1867, 
and section 2 of an "Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes," approved 
March 3, 1879. . 
Of the 67 claims received from the Freedmen's Brauch of tlie Adjutant-General's Office, 
amounting to $7,921.55, on hand June 30, 1884, all have either been paid or deposited 
to the credit of the United States during the year. 
One hundred and one Treasury certificates adjusted under the act of March 3, 1879, 
amounting to $14,286.23, were on band June 30, 1884, and 981, amounting to $90,614.25, 
received from the Second Auditor of the Treasury during the year, making a total of 
1,082 certificates, aggregating $104,900.48. 
Nine hundred and twenty-three of these, amounting to $87,900.95, were paid and de-
posited, and 42, amounting to $5,044.48, returned to the Second Auditor of the Treas-
ury, leaving on hand June 30, 188.5, 117 certificates, aggregating $11,955.05. 
All claims were prepared for payment in this office, and payments made as follows: 
Number Am t 
_ ._ _ _ ______ of claim•. \ onn · 
;~l!~iti:~7t!~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~I t~:ii~ ig 
Maj. A.R.Carey ......... ................... . .......................... .. ..... m I ~::m z~ 
-------
Total ................ .. 990 I $95, s22 50 
One hundred and sixty-two claims aggregating $14,376.90, were paid through tl1e 
Post-Office Department by post-office money order, as providecl by law. 
There was appropriated to meet the expenses of these payments $2,250, of which 
$1,600 was expended, a trifle less than one and seven-tenths on the amount disbursed. 
The payment of arrears of pay, bounty, prize-money, &c., to colored soldiers, sail-
ors, or marines, devolved upon the Pay Department by the act of Murch 3, 1879. All 
adjusted claims and $101,708.37 wero transferred from the Adjutant-Gent·ral's De-
partment March 25 and May 5, 1879, and the last were disposecl of on June 30, 1885. 
I append hereto a tabular statement showing in detail, for the whole period, num-
ber of claims received and disposed of, expenses incurred, .&c. 
Very respectfully, your ~bedient servant-, 
The PAYMASTER·GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
A. B. CAREY, 
Paymaster, U.S . .d. 
State111e11t showi11g the number of olaims received and disposed of, expenses incurred, ,fc., from March 3, 1879, to J1me 30, 1885. 
men's Brnncb, A. G. O. March 3, 1879. money order. 
.Expenses incurred in 
making the disburse . 
ments. 
' 01(\ clniros reeeh•ed from Freed- I Claims adjusted by the accountin g officers of the Treasury under act of I io~ldo3fce I 
---;-------'--------
: - 'd · I Returned to the ·I T tal d · l r' 
Fl~rnl year 1l " . ;l I Second Auditor. o , sposec o I 
entliug "' "'] "' I 
·~ Amount. 1~ Amount. ·~ Amount. I ~ I Amount. ,--/--- -----: j 
~ 0t ci ':' No. Amount. No. Amount. § 
- -- - 1-~ ·1--- ~ Z -- ---1 ~ :---!-'.----- I z I 
June 30, 1879. . .• 97i $101,708 37 ' 54 $4,051 50 . . ... ... . . ... . . . . .. .............. I ... . . . .. . ..•. .. . .... ...... , ... .. . 
J,mo :w, 1,,0 .. .. . ... •...... ...... 505 62, 983 oo 1594 1138. os1 81 I 1515 $130,852 93 1 ...... 1.. . . ..... . .. 1615 $130,852 03 373 
Juno SO, 1881. ... ...... ••.• ...... 23 2, 430 46 2209 106,116 64 1936 / 159,,021 M ...... 1 .••.•..•••.. j 1936 I 159,621 93 1 149 
,June30,1~>2 .................... 232 16,32305 1357 133,79535 1627 , 167,20632 ...... ' ............ 1627 167,20632 374 
:I::~~ ~rn~L:1:::::: :::::: :::::: r 7'08rn 1~~: 1:f:m :~ I l~~g 1~rnrn i; I $~:m I~ m~ 1~}:m i~ m 
Jnne 30, 1&;5 . . ... .... .. . . . ... . . . 67 7,921 55 081 90,614 25 023 87,900 95 42 5,. 044 48 965 92,945 43 162 1----+---
Totnl . · ..... . I 077 101, 708 37 977 101, 708 37 8,663 791,486 81 8464 1 769, 169 69 82 I 10, 362 07 8546 779, 531 76 1368 1 On3t~~/~~~ ..... ..1. ...... ..... 1 ..... ..... ........ ...... , .. ....... , .. .. ... . ......... 1 ............ 1 8:;: i 7:::::: :: J . 
Percentage 
Amount. I Amount. I on amount 
disbursed. 
$1,818 40 37. ... ,,.., I .. ~· ~ 3.4 15, 503 80 3, 275 56 2. 
42, 891 60 4, 192 64 2. 25 
16, 556 11 1, 889 48 1.4 
14, 456 36 1, 373 62 1. 5 
14,376 90 1,600 00 1. 7 

































PUBLICATION OF WAR RECORDS. 
W .A.R DEPARTMENT, 
PUBLICATION OFFICE, WAR RECORDS 1861-'65, 
Washington, IJ. 0., October 10, 188Q. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the progress made since October 14, 
1884, in the publication of the Official Records of the War of the Rebel 
lion. 
Of Series I, the third part of Volume XI, Parts I, II, III of Volume XII, 
and Volume XIII (in all five books) have been issued, and Volume XIV 
is in press. The text of'Volumes XIX (in two parts), XX (in two,parts), 
XXI, and Part I of Volume XXII has been stereotyped. The second 
part of Volume XXII is in the bands of the Public Printer, and the 
manuscript of Volumes XXIII to XXVI and XXVIII and XXIX is 
ready for him, and XXVII will be in a few days. . 
It was found unnecessary to employ one of the copyists appropriated 
for in current fiscal year, and the estimates for salaries in the coming 
year contemplate a net reduction of $4,000. 
The act approved August 7, 1882, which went into effect after the first 
five volumes of the Records had been published, contemplated a com-
pletion of the sets to be issued under that law. For that purpose an 
estimate has been submitted for reprinting and binding 6,000 copies 
each of Volumes I to V. 
The expenditures on account of printing, binding, &c., since October 
14, 1884, are as follows : . 
For composition, stereotyping, &c., volumes still in hands of the printer-
Volume XIX, Part I ... : .. . ........... .... _ ........•••............. $2,303 60 
Part II .............................................. 1,318 35 
Volume XX, Part I . ... . .. . . ...... ... . .. . ... ..•••. ...... ...... ... . 1,959 55 
Part II ....................... .. _ ..... _ ...... _. . . . . . . 989 45 
~~~~:: i~lfi: p;;ii·: ~::::::: :::::: ::::::: :: : ::::::: ::::::::: :::::: i; }~~ i~ 
To complete-
Volume XI, Part IL ... .......................................... . 
Part III. .. : ........................................ .. 
Volume XII, Part I. ......... . . ....................•............... 
Part II ..................... -....... - ................ -
Part III. .......... ............. ..................... . 





6, 4:ti 00 
6,868 86 
125 00 
Total .................. _ ................ _.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4d, 486 07 
797 
798 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Balance available as per last report . . ...... .. . .. ..•.. .... ........ ....... 55,485 94 
Deduct for error iu report of October 14, 1883".... .•. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 300 00 
Actual balance October 14, 1884 .......... .. ..................... .. .. 55, 185 94 
Appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30, 1886 ...... . _ .......• : . .. .... 36,000 00 
Total. ....................................................•....... 91,185 94 
Exponditnres ........................ ·-,. · .................... ···········~~ 
AvailalJle October 10, 1885 . .........•.....•••..............••..•.•.. . ..•• 42,699 87 
The expenditures for salaries and rent made under the immediate 
supervision of tltis office dnriug the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, 
have been as follows: 
Siilari es ....... _ . _ .. .. _ .... ....... _ ........ __ _ ...... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30, 969 43 
Rent ..... . .... .... . ... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...•.. ... .• . .... 1,200 00 
Fuel, lights, statiouery, and all other incidental expenses have been 
provided by the supply division of the War Department. 
The agency established in 1878 for the collection of such Confederate 
military records as might be placed by gift or loan at the disposal of 
the United States has, as from time to time reported, yielded most valu-
able results. ltA importance ltas naturally decreased from year to year, 
ancl its object is well.nigh accomplished; but it yet yields some fruit 
-commensurate, in my judgment, with its small cost--and an estimate 
has been submitted for its continuance .. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT N. SCOTT, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Third Artillery, in Charge. 
The SEORE'l'.A.RY OF "\-VAR. 
if In roport dated October 14, 188:~, the :~ppropri; tion for the ti s~ year P-ncling June 
30, l i,o4, is staled at s:io,:J00 instr:ul of $:l(\ 000, the correct amount. To correct this, 
the snm of $:300 i~ deducted from tho balau ce repor ted available October 14, 1884. 





BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME. 
W ASHING'.1.'ON, D. C., October 21, 1885. 
SIR: By section 1 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1883, 
prescribing regulations for the Soldiers' Home, the Commissioners of 
the Home are required to report annually, in writing, to the SecretarJ 
of War such information ao may be necessary to give a full understand-
ing of the condition and management of the Home. It bas been found 
satisfactory to make such reports cover the period from October 1 in 
any year to September 30 of the sn'cceeding year, as it brings the in-
formation up to a later date than would be the case if made for the 
, usual fiscal year, to which the financial armngements of the Home 
are not necessarily conformed, because they are not dependent upon 
fiscal appropriations. In accordance with the law and the practice, 
therefore, the Commissioners have adopted the following statement, 
which, with the reports of the governor, the treasurer, and the attend-
ing surgeon of the Home, transmitted herewith, I have the honor to 
submit as their report for the year ending September 30, 1885: 
The Commissioners have held twenty-three meetings during the year, 
and have made the regular monthly inspections of the Home required 
by law. Detailed estimates for the funds required for the current ex-
penses of the Home from month to montlt have been examined at the 
regular meetings, and the accounts also of the treasurer have been bal-
anced and audited monthly. A small portion of the current, funds have 
been obtained from minor sales of Home products, from rent of prop-
erty &t Harrodsburg, Ky., and from interest on bonds and on the per-
manent fund in tlte United States Treasury. This revenue is duly ac-
counted for by the treasurer o'f the Home and applied directly to the 
maintenauce of the Home; but the greater portion of the money re-
quired for current expenses is obtained from the permanent fund upon 
the formal resolutions of the Board of Commissioners, which; after ap-
proval by tlte Secretary of War, pass through the offices of the Second 
~uditor and the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, upon whose cer-
tificate a warrant is drawn, and upon this the Treasurer of the United 
States issues his draft for the required amount in favor of the treasurer 
of the Rome. The date for payment or delivery of this draft is always 
specified in the request of the Commissioners for the withdrawal of the 
funds, and is made from five to ten days before the end of the month 
for which the funds are needed, so that the money is kept under inter-
est until actually required for use. 
ri;1ie fund· in current use are kept on deposit in the National Metro-
pohtau Bank of vVashington, D. C. 
5041 W AR--51 801 
802 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
The last annual report shows that the treasurer of the Home had on 
band September 30, 1884, a balance of $16,881.88. Thefundsreceived 
from October 1, 1884, to September 30, 1885, may be stated as follows 
viz: Withdrawn from the permanent fuud, $206,250; interest Oil bond~ 
and on the permanent fund, $38,914.93; all other sources, $4,953.34, mak. 
ing, with the balauce above mentioned, a total accountabili~y for the 
year of $267,000.15. The disbursements for the year, which are isliown 
under appropriate divisions in the treasurer's statement accompauj·ing 
bis report, ba,e been $243,468.98, leaving a balance on band September 
30, 1885, of $23,531.17. These disbursements include the sum of 
$72,531.55 expended for the new annex building and other permauent 
improvements, leaving $170,937.43 as the amount expeuded for the reg-
ular expenses of maintaining the Home. 
The bonds and stocks in which a portion of the funds of the Home are 
invested remain as they were at the last aunual report, viz: $780,000 in 
Un.ited Stat.es 4 per cent. bonds, $40,000 in Missouri Pacific 6 per cent. 
bonds, and $62,500 i11 stock of the Young Men's Christian Association 
Joint Stock Company, of Washington, D. C. The last mentioned will 
pay no dividend until after the extinguishment of an existing debt of 
$33,000 on the property of the company, for which a sinking fund of 
about one-third of the amount bas been accumulated, and the whole 
amount will probably be reached in 1889, when the debt will be due. 
The amount to the credit of the permanent fund of the Home in the 
Treasury of the United States September 30, 1884, was $372,843.93, 
and the deposits made between that date and September 30, 1885, have 
amounted to $278,588.97, making a total of $651,432.90, from which 
there bas been withdrawn dming the year the sum of $206,250, leav-
ing a balance September 30, 1885, of $445,182.90. The interest account 
pertaining to the same fund showed $4,445.70 due the Home September 
30, 1884, and the accumulation during the year of $12,091.13, making a 
total of $16,536.83, of which $lq,114.93 was paid to the treasurer of the 
Home during the year, leaving a balance due (for the third quarter of 
, 1885) of $3,421.90. Request was made by letter addressed to the Sec-
retary of War on the 5th instant for his intercession with the Secretary 
of the Treasury to have directions given for payment of this quarterly 
interest more promptly in the future, so as to avoid to that extent the 
reduction of tbe permanent fund. 
One hundred a11d ninety-two discharged soldiers received their origi-
nal admission to the Home during the year for which this report is 
made. This is one less than the number admitted during the preced-
ing year, wlieu the 11umber of admissions were greater than they bad 
been in any one year since the establishment of the Home. Sixty-two 
out of the number admitted during the last year were soldiers who liad 
served twenty or more years as enlisted men in the .Army, and the re-
maiuing 130 were entitled by disability incm:red in the service and in 
the line of duty. The number of men who in any given period seek the 
benefits of the Home directly after leaving the service is a very small 
perceIJtage of those discliarged from the .Army in the same period under 
circumstances which appear to give them a right to those benefits. In 
the year ending Juue 30, 1885, there were 833 soldiers discharged from 
the .Army for di ability, and :yet only 74 of them (15 being soldiers of 
twenty or more years ser,ice) entered tlie Home in the same year. 
This is somewhat i:;ignificant iu ,·iew of the fact that a large number of 
these disabled men mnt>t, after a few years at most, seek an a ylum 
somewhere, aud the Soldiers' Home will undoubtedly have to receive 
~nd maiIJtain tlie greater number of those who become unable to make 
SOLDIERS' HOME. 803 
a JiYing for tbemE:Ph-es. This recortl for one :year is substantially tbe 
same for several of the .,ears just past, and will not change very much 
in the years to come while our Army and its service remain about a:; 
they are at thi8 time. 
Si11ce the act of Conj.!.'ress approved February 14, 1885, creating a re-
tired list for the eulisted meu of tliirty or more years service bas been 
in operation, a number of a rplications have been received from re tired 
solcliers for the be11efits of the Home. The question of the rights of 
thPSC soldiers under the law ''°as submitted to the Secretary of War, 
and he deci<led July 11, 1885, that, " by being placed on the retired list 
a soldier is not deprived of the rig;hts wbich were veste<l in him at the 
tim e he was retired, and he th erefore is entitled to the benefits of the 
Soltlier::;' Home." Thi8 decision was communicated to all applicants af-
fected by it, and they 'i\' ere i11formed that they woul<l be admitted to the 
Home as reside11t iumatei; at any time on personal application; but the 
"out-door relief" whieh the Commissio11ers are authorized to grant 
would not be allowed them, as it is not allowed to pensioners of $8 or 
more per month, or to men who are known to hav·e means or occupation 
which 'i\' ill maiutain them comfortably. 
In the last a11nual report mention was made of au extem,ion to the 
north wing of the main building at the Hbme. It was completed and 
occnpied iu the month of NoYember, 1884, and the Commissioners had 
the pleasure of witnessing the assembling of about 400 inmates at their 
Thanksgi\'i11 g dinner in the enlarged <lining-ball on the 27th of that 
month. - In the basement of the extension a comfortable amusement 
room was fitted up with uilliartl and bagatelle tables, and it has proved 
a source of great satisfactiou to the inmates. The sleeping accommo-
dation was but little increased, however, and during the year a large 
number of beds have beeu placed in the corridors and occupied. The 
last report also coutaiued a statement of the commencement of a new 
dormitory, which it was expectetl would be corppleted by the 1st of 
July, 1885. Dela~·s, which were mainly due, it is understood, to a want 
of systematic arraugement and prosecution of work on the part of the 
contractors, l1ave postponed the completion of the building until the 
preseut month (October); but it is no~ o~cupied and will _afford accom-
modations for a bout 200 mt>n, thus relievmg for a short tnne the over-
crowded quarters and hospital. A balance of $9,935.56 due the con-
tractor, includin g a 10 per cent. margin, which, by agreement, is not to 
be paitl until three months after the acceptance of the completed build-
ing, bas been retained for the protection of the Home from any failure 
such as may arise from imperfect, work of any kind, especially in the 
heating apparatus and plumbing, and also to insure satisfactory settle-
ment of all claims by sub contractors, mechanics, laborers, or persons 
from whom material was obtained. 
Enlarged accommodations of all kinds for t:uture wants, a number of 
which are mentioned by the governor of the Home in bis report, will be 
matters for consideration as soon as they can be taken up. 
The method of obtaining regular supplies for the Home continues as 
was stated in the last report, and those not purchased under contr~ct 
are obtained by alternating between large dealers, from whom the low-
est prices that can be produced by competition are obtained. 
It will be seen by reference to the papers nccompanying the treasur-
er's report that a careful account is kept of the- expeuses incurred in 
carr_ying on the producing interests of the Home. ln the dairy depart-
ment the expenses for the year were $6,884.11, and the vnlue of the 
milk ancl other products was $9,488.83, making a gain of $2,604.72. 
The quantity of milk obtained was 27,334½ gallons, at a cost a fraction 
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less than 20~ cents per gallon. The gupply has been sufficient for the 
wants of the inmates. Tbe farming; operntions have been carried 011 at 
a cost of, 9,128.75, and the value of the prod u0ts at a fair market price 
was $14,040.84, making a profit of $4,912.09. The governor reports 
that the supply of vegetables bas been abundant and of better qual-
ity and at less cost than could be obtained by purchase. 'fbe ex-
pense for keeping up the garden and grounds bas been $3,822.82, and 
the value of the fruit gathered (large and small) and plants propagated, 
the only items of credit which can be placed to this account, bas been 
$2,015.05. A good part of the work and expense in this department 
being properly cl1argeable to the ornau::entation of the grounds upon 
which a money valuation canuot well be set, the excess of $1,807.77 
expense over the value of products may be considered as applied in 
tllat work. 
There bas been a very great increase in drunkenness amongst the 
inmates during the year, the report of the attending surgeon showing 
109 cases admitted to the hospital for treatment for inebriation against 
50 cases during the preceding year. The cause for this is laid by the 
governor at the door of the existing law for the disposition of the pen-
sion money of inmates. About one-tenth of the pensioners assign their 
pensions to the relatives indicated in the law which authorizes such as-
signment. Whether it is made to bona fide relatives and for their bene-
fit or not cannot properly be a subject of investigation by the authori-
ties. of the Home, as it is a· transaction between the individual pensioner 
and tbe pension agent. But the other nine-tenths, on whose account 
more than $10,000 is paid quarterly to the treasurer of the Home, are 
permitted, as the law requires, to draw small sums from time to time, 
wllile the larger portion remains unclrawn so long as they continue to 
be inmates of the Home. This fund becomes a good basis for credit at 
the grog sliops, and is a constant temptation to tllose who are easily in-
fl.ueuced, and in many instances no doubt the possession of the money, 
wllicl.J must be given up to the pensioner wheu he is discharged, becomes 
the sole object in leaving the Home. In a few d,tys the mouey is sq uan-
dered, and the Commissioners are asked to readmit a destitute old sol-
dier to the benefits of the Home. There are actual cases of this descrip-
tiou now iu the almshouse iu this city. Such is the effect of a law which 
wa frame<l and passed under circumstances which created a morbid 
sentiment in behalf of the pensioned soldier. It is conceived to be im-
possible to represent the facts to Congress in such light as will procure 
remedial legislation, and the Commissioners are compelled, in defense of 
the interests of the Home, to fix a limit to the number of admissions for 
such cases, and to permit the pensioner to enjoy his pension and his 
liberty without interval. 
Several matters were set forth in previous reports as requiring the 
attention and action of Congress, viz, the more speedy settlement of 
accounts in the Treasury Department i u favor of the Home; the expense 
of keeping in 'aue members of the Home at the Asylum for the Insan!); 
the appropriation of a reasonable amount to pay the Home for grouud 
taken for a national cemetery. These matters may at the proper time 
become tlle subject. of special requests for the legislation needed, and 
it may be uecei,sary also to ask for special authority to convey to the 
District of Columbia a little more than half an acre of ground which bas 
been taken in connection with the construction of the new reservoir for 
the water supply of the city of Washington. The appraised value of 
this ground was $1,000, which has not been paid, as there is under-
stood to be some hesitancy in admitting the right of the Uommissioners 
of the Home to legally convey the title. 
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The governor and the treasurer, in their respective reports, mention 
the need for legislation to define and regulate the administration of 
discipline at the Home, and to direct the disposition of mouey left by 
deceased inmates or derived from their effects, in the same manner and 
under the same provisions as now apply to the estates of deceased 
soldiers. Special requests may be made at the proper time for such 
legislation. 
The officers of the Home are in fu11 accord with the Uomrnissioners, 
and the welfare of every inmate as well as the interests of the institu-
tion bave 11ever received more faithful attention in all respects than 
under the present management. 
Col. Samuel D. Sturgis, Seventh Cavalry (brevet major-g-eneral, United 
States Army), and Capt. Wyllys Lyman, Fifth Infantry (brevet major, 
United States Army), as governor and deputy governor, respectively, 
and Capt. Calvin De Witt, assistant surgeon United States Army, 
(now major and surgeon), as attending surgeon, were relieved from 
duty at tbe Home May 15, 1885, and were succeeded by the officers who 
now fill those positions. 
Tbe roster is as follows: 
Col. Ilenr,y J. Hunt, United States Army, retired (brevet major-
general), governor. · 
ba.pt. Robert Catlin, United States Army, retired, deputy governor. 
Capt. Benjamin F. Rittenhou~e, United States Army, retired (brevet 
major), Secretary and treasurer. 
Maj. Charles 0. Byrne, surgeon, United States Army (brevet lieuten-
ant-colonel), attending surgeon. 
No changes have occurred in the Board of Commissioners. 
Tbe papers accompanying this report are the reports of the governor, 
the treasurer, and the attending surgeon ; a statement of the receipts 
and disbursements of Horne funds and one of the pension money be-
longing to inmates; accounts of the expenses and profits of the dairy, 
the farm, and the garden; and .a list of names, &c., of men admitted to 
the Home during the year. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Oommanding the Army, 
President of the Board. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF w .A.R. 
SOLDIERS' HOME, 
Wa.shington, D. O., October 15, 1~85. 
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to submit the following annual 're-
port of the affairs of the Soldiers' Home: 
Number of permaneut beneficiaries on the rolls September 30, 1884 _ .... __ . _ 704 
Number of admissions to September 30, 1885 ...••....... ____ ... __ ..... _____ 192 
Number of readmissions to September 30, 1885 .. .•.. . ..... ____ .... .. .. ____ . 95 
-991 
Dropped hy withdrawal. .... -·-------------------·---------- .... ---- ...... 104 
For absence without leave-------· ...... ---· ...... ______ ........ ______ 7 
~~ 1:~f:;~; \~ ~:tr::i~il~;~-: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :: ::: : r 
Snspended .... ---- ----- - -----· ---- --·- .... ---- -- -· .. ... . ---- .•.. -----· ---· 10 
Dismissed .............. ---- .... -------- ...... ........ ...... ........ ___ ___ 7 
Loft without notice ..... __ ......... --- ____ .... ...... . . __ . .. ___ .. .... .•..•. 7 
Died .............. -----------· .... ----··· ··- -·---------------------·------ 42 
Dropped from commutation roll ........................ __ ... _ .. _. . . . . . . . . . 21 
-20ti 
Remainiug on the rolls September 30, 1885 ..•... ------ ______ ................ 785 
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TEMPORARY INMATES, 
Number reeeiving the benefits of the Home September 30, 1884 ........ .... . 
Number admitted during the year ......................................... 55 
Number dropped ............... . .......................................... 21 
Admitted permauently .... . .. . . . ... . .... .. .. .. .... .... .. . ... .... .. .... .... 23 
Died............... ................. ... ... ....... ............. ........... 2 
Discharged . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
63 
47 
Receiving the benefits of the Home September 30, 1885....... . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .... 16 
Total number on the rolls September 30, 1885: = 
Inmates ... ... . ........ ............ ........... .......... .................. 617 
Receiving" out-door relief" .... .................................... ...... 184 
801 
Of the 43 deaths reported, 8 were men who -lived at their own homes 
and drew an allowance in money from the funds of the Home, and one 
was absent on furlough. 
The amount of "out-door relief" in no casP- exceeds $8 a month. If 
the man is in receipt of less than $8 pension the Home pays him the 
difference. 
Funeral expenses of deceased memberti absent on allowance, not ex-
ceeding $25 each, are paid by the Home. 
INTERN.AL ECONOMY AND DISCIPLINE. 
The number of inmates (those provided for at the Home) has of late 
been steadily growing and will probably continue to grow. On Septem-
ber 30, 1883, there were 453; September 30, 1884, 522; September 30, 
1885, 617. .A.s a consequence the Home, its annex, and hospital have 
been overcrowded, and the corridors. supplied with cots, have been 
used as dormitories. The new annex bas relieved this pressure, but it 
is clear that further relief will be necessary for the hospital, or an ex-
tension of that building soon will be required. .A. new kitchen and 
mess-hall will probably also be required for the Home. The cooking 
arrangements were designed for a much smaller number of men, and 
the bread is purchased in town. .A. suitable kitchen, including a 
bakery, would not only be more economical, but would admit of more 
variety in the cookery and of better service. It is hardly practicable 
to convert the present kitchen into a suitable one for want of space, 
and it can be utilized for other purposes. The dining-room could be 
easily adapted for a lecture-room, for exhibitions aud tl.Jeatricals; or, if 
if that is not considered expedient, it conltl be converted into dormitories. 
Heretofore, for the discipline and interual economy of the Home, a 
fir t sergeant and a sergeant for each floor has been maintained. 'l'l.Je 
Home has outgrown this organization, au<l, with tl.Je consent of the 
Board of Commissioners, I have appointed a sergeant-major for the 
Home, a fir t sergeant for each barrack builcling, aud a sergeant for 
each floor. By this means a closer supervision can be maintained over 
tl.Je conduct and habits of the inmatl's, the police, and the care of Home 
property, while it keE'p the disorderly element under better control. 
This involves DO additional restraint on the inmates. On the contrary, 
DO non-commis ioned officer is now allowed to confine an inmate ex-
cept for disorderly conduct which disturus others. In other cases vio-
lations of the regulatiou. are reported and tl.Je offenders cited for ex-
amination . Punishments are gra1led as follows: First, confinement to 
the limits of tbe grounds (difficult to e11force); second, work on the 
road , or police (many old and disabled men to whom this cannot be 
applied); third, suspension from the benefits of the Home for limited 
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periods; fourth, dismissal from the Home. The latter punishments are 
intlicted ouly by concurrence of the governor and tl.Je deputy governor. 
The rooms are kept in good order, are well warmed in winter, and 
well ventilated and lighted at all times. The messing bas, without in-
creased expense, been improved, hoth as to variety of food and table 
service, but, as bas been already stat.eel~ there is room for still further 
improrement, if the necessary messing facilities are provided. 
A large portion of the men are of a class who, from lack of mental 
resources, need occupation or amusement. It iR difficult to find suita-
ble employment for old men or invalids. They tire of the reading-
room, billiard and card rooms, and life becom~s ·monotonous. The dis-
tance is too great, even if they had the means, to enable them to visit 
ordinary places of amusement aud recreation in town, and it is sug-
gested that the governor be authorized, as opportunity offers, to pro-
vide, to a reasonable extent, at the Home, for lectures, exhibitions, con-
certs, &c. 1 for the benefit of the inmates. I '!)elieve this is usual at the 
volunteer Homes. It was recommended by my predecessor, General 
Sturgis, and it would be well if a snm were placed at the disposal of 
the gornruor for tl.Jis purpose. 
Tl.Je number of pensioners among the 6l7 inmates is 381, of whom 38 
have, as authorized by law, made assignments to their families or rela-
tives. The pensions of 343, amounting quarterly to $10,236.75, are paid 
to the treasurer of the Home to the individual credit of the pensioners, 
and such portions are allowed them as the Board of Commissioners may 
authorize, and any balance clue is paid them on discharge from the 
Home. There is reason to believe that in some cases the assignments 
made to relatives are returned by them to the pensioners, and the intent 
of the law thus defeated. Various pretexts are invented by many others 
to obtain more money than i.s allowed by the Board, and these failing, 
it is not uncommon for the pensioner to demand his discharge, and, 
after squandering h4s money, to _apply in utter destitution for readmis-
sion. Formerly all pensions accrued to the Home so long as the pen-
sioners were inmates. The change to the present system has led to the 
increase of beer saloons and grog-shops in the neighborhood, and the 
effect on the inmates is bitcl. Measures have been taken to correct the 
evil so far as possible, but additional ones are necessary. As the in-
mat<'S are subject to the Rules and Articles of War, and it is not practi-
cable to assemble courts-martial, I would suggest that authority of law 
be obtained for a "field-officers'" court, to be held by the deputy gov-
ernor, with the powers of a garrison or regimental court, i . e., to inflict 
fines to be levied on pensioners' money or extra pay in t,he hands of the 
treasurer, all such forfeitures to be made to the Home, and to sentence 
offenders to work on the grounds or police, or to suspension or dismissal 
from the Home, r,he proceedings to be approved and executed by the 
governor. This would improve the discipline, save many old soldiers 
from dismissal. and enable a more liberal allowance to be made to pen-
sioners of good character and conduct. At present the governor has 
the power to discharge an inmate. It is a seriouR thing thus to deprive 
a man of the rights acquired by a life's service. and the power should 
not be entrusted to any one person. If inflicted after legal trial and 
conviction, the sentence to be approved by a reviewing authority, the 
punishment would have more effect on the inmates than when inflicted 
arbi trnr1ly ( even if justly) as at present. 
DIVINE SERYIOE. 
Services, one Catholic and one Episcopal every Sunday, and one Lu-
theran every alternate Sunday. They are well attended, and the chapel 
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sometimes is so overcrowded that its enlargement will soon be desirable. 
The chaplaius have access to the hospital, and they attend the funerals 
of the inmates, notice of every death being promptly given to the proper 
minister. 
BUILDINGS. 
The new annex is :finished aud occupied. Auother room has been 
added to the treasure:r;'s office, and the dairy stables extended to pro-
vide for the increase of the herd. The grounds around the Home and 
annexes have been newly laid out, sodded, aud ornamented, and new 
walks provided, so that the immediate vicinity of. the Home is greatly 
improved. The buildings generally are in excellent condition. When 
the new reservoir is completed and a permanent supply of water insured, 
it will be conducive to health, economy, and convenience to establish 
a laundry at the Home. Plans should now be made for all buildings 
which will probably be needed in the future, and their locality selected, 
so that, as means are available or necessity demands, they may be con-
structed on a prearranged system. Among the bniluings that will 
be required are a mess-ball and kitchen, a bakery, a laundry, and an 
additional annex, or perhaps two. 
LIBRARY AND READING-ROOM. 
In good condition, except defective beating apparatus, plans for the 
improvement of which are under consideration. 
Library: 
Books Oil hand last annual report. ___ --· .. _ - ... ____ ... - - . --- _ .... ___ ·-· 3,331 
Books received during the year ... -....... - .. - ..... - . -.... - - ...... - . 486 
Less condemned and lost .... - .. - .. - . - ... - - - -..... - . .. - .... - - - -.... - 13 
473 
Books Oil band Septem her 30, 1885. -.... _ .. _ ..... - - -.. - - - -....... __ . _... 3, 804 
Books issuerl during the year . ... _ - - .... - - . . . - - - -... _. _ - .. _. _ ..... -..... 14, 168 
Average daily issue .. - __ .. _ ...... -- . - - - - - . _. - - - - -..... _,,_ - . _ ... - - - -.. __ . 46 
Reading-room: 
Daily papers----·-·--·--· ____ -----· .. _ ... ______ -----·__________________ 15 
Weekly papers·- ________ .... ________ ... _______ .... __________ .. ___ .. ___ . 2:.! 
Pictorials (weekly). ____ .... -----· __________________ .... ·--··--·________ 10 
Magazines (monthly) ... ___ .. ---· .. ____ ... _____ .... ___ __________________ 32 
• Daily attendance, average, 167. · 
A reader is appointed who, every morning after breakfast, reads the 
newspapers to the blind and to those who cannot read. 
The character of the books in the library may be denoted by the fol-
lowing classification : 
Novels ..... _____ . __ ._ .. ·----· __ ---- ___________ ...... ·-· .. _ ·-· .... ____ ______ 1,219 
Miscellany ___ . ___ ..... ---- ........ ---· __ .. ·-_--· ___ . ________ . _______ __ ____ . 1,137 
Magazines ... __ .. _ ... _ .. ___ ...... _. _ . __ .. ____ .. __ . _. _ ... __ . __ .. _. _. _ ... _ _ _ _ 541 
Potitry ___ . ·- ____ .......... ___ ·-· _____ . ·-· ... __ · --- ... __ . ____ __ . __ ..... ____ . 206 
Histor,y --- --· --- -- .. - · ---- .. - --· ·-· ..... ___ . _______ . ________ .... ____ ... ___ 201 
Military .. ________________________ ........ __ .............. _____________ ___ _ 
~~~~~~~~::::: ·.::: ·. :: ::::: ·.::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-. : : : ·.::: 
Travels ··---····--- ________________ ·----· __________ . ..... _________________ _ 
Agricultural.·--· ________ .. ____ ·-- ________ .... __ .·--··· __ ._ .. ··- .......... . 






For details as to these reference is invited to the full report of the 
treasurer. _ The supp~y of ,egetables this se:1soo bas been abundant, 
and of frmts very liberal, both to the hospital and the Home. It is 
believed thn.t the cost has been less than if these articles bad been pur-
chased, and certainly they were fresher and of better quality. The in-
crease of the herd bas not corresponded with that of the number of in-
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mates, but the supply of milk has been sufficient on the whole, and the 
stead:, increase of the herd ought soon to make it abunclaut. 
The manure furnished by the Home is carefully prepared, bnt is 
hardly sufficient for the farm and gardens. There is noue for the grass 
lauds, and unless purchase of manure is allowed these lands will soon 
give out. It is impossible to crop the grounds year after year, as is now 
done, without returning to the soil the elements carried off. Unless 
means are speedily taken to keep up its fertility a portion of the lands 
in culti,7 ation must be given to grass and the present grass lands 
planted with trees or go to waste. I recommend that provision be made 
for restoring the ground to fertility. Unless tbie is done the products 
both of farm and dairy will decrease. 
HOSPI'.l'.A.L. 
The surgeon's report, transmitted herewith, gives all necessary details 
as to the condition of the hospital. He reports that of 35 decedents 
during the year 4 were dead and 4 moribund when received at the 
hospital. Of the dead, one, a sergeant, was murdered by a drunken in-
mate, who is in the hands of the civil authorities on a charge of murder; 
1 case of suicide; 1 died of rupture of the heart, and 1 of apoplexy. 
The four reported as moribund died of disease of the heart. In three 
cases death was accelerated by drink. It will be uotl3d that the mun-
ber of patients admitted to hospital for "inebriation" in the year end-
ing September 30, 1884, was 50, and for the year ending September 30, 
1885, was 109. The probable main ca.use for the increase has already 
been noticed. The forfeiture of pension money and extra-duty pay 
by sentence of a "field officers'" court would, I believe, greatly dimin-
ish the evil by depriving the improvident and weak-miudP,d of the 
means of indulgence. 'l'he mere withholding of this money until dis-
charge hastens their ruin, as men known to have money in the bands 
of the treasurer can get credit until forced to draw it out by demand-
ing their discharge. If this money is liable to be forfeited wholly-by 
fine-it will cut off these credits, be a powerful restraint on the men 
themselves, and save many from expulsion from the Home and from 
destitution. 
The hospital is in excellent order; but there is one subject mentioned 
in the surgeoll's report to which I invite attention-i. e., the want of a 
trained and reliable head cook. It has been found impracticable to ob-
tain one from the inmates of the Home. With so many patients the 
necessity is greater than in the Home itself, and I recommend that the 
surgeon be authorized to hire one. Whatever the probable cost, the 
employment of one who is competellt to manage as well as cook .food 
will, I feel certain, prove to be economical. The cost of hospital sub-
sistence for the year was $11,158.19. It is well worth while to employ 
a man compeLeut to manage a kitchen economically as well as to cook 
so much food. 
The treasurer's report, submitted herewith, gives in deta,il a statement 
of the financial affairs of the Home. :From this it appears that the 
net profits of the farm for the year ending September 30, 1885, were 
$4,912.09; the profits from the dairy $2,604.72, making the uet profits ' 
from the farm and dairy, $7,516.81. The cost of the fruit and flower 
gardens exceeded the income by $1,807.77, showing a net profit on the 
farm, garden, and dairy of $5,709.04. I think that this result justifies 
the present s,ystem of raising ra.ther than purchasing vegetables, and 
warrants a liberal expenditure in keeping up the fertility of the grounds. 
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The following are the regulations established for the internal police 
and discipline of tbe Home: 
ARTICLE I. The officers and inmates of the Soldiers' Home are subject to the ''Rules 
and Articles of War," designed to protect the good and restrain tho bad. 
ART. II. The inmates of the Horne will be organized iuto squads and comp:mies, 
witb a due proportion of sergeants aud corporals to assist iu maintaiuiug good order 
and discipline, which sergeants aucl corporals will be paid a small cou,pensation, to be 
regulated by the Board of Commissioners. 
ART. III. The in mat.es of the Home will be required, at the discretion nf the gover-
nor, to perform such duties in and about the buildiugs an<l grounrls of the institution 
as in bisj11flgment their al!e, physical condition, and abilities will allow. 
ART. IV. Inmates of the Horne will not be permit,t ecl to introclnce any kind of liq non 
within its iuclosnres, and a violation of this regulation will be deemed a sufficient 
cause for dismissal from the institution. 
ART. V. For miscondnct (of which drunkenness, fighting, abusive and profane 
language may be named as the most promineut), or for auy conduct SL1bversive of good 
order and discipline, inmates will be sul,ject to pnnishmeut by stoppage of their 
pocket-money and <;onfi.nement or otherwise, at t.be discretion of the governor, and 
for a repetition of any such offenses they may be dismissed. 
ART. VI. Inmates of the Home will not be permitted to wear 1111y kind of clothing 
except the uniform regularl.v i~sned to them. 
A.RT. VII Auy in,:11ate of the Horne who shall sell or otherwise dispose of any cloth-
ing drawn from the institution, or who shall sell, dispose of, or injure or destroy any 
other property belonging to the Soldiers' Horne, or to any of its ir1mates, shall have 
the value thereof deducted from bis allowance of pocket-moriey, ancl may also be re-
stricted to the limits o( the grounds, at the discretion of the governor, or may be dis-
missed from the institution. 
ART.VIII. Any inmate who shall behave in a riotous, disonlcrly, or in snhordinate 
manrier, or who shall persist in disregarding the rules aud rei;:nlations of th <.1 Ho111e, or 
in disobeying the orders oi the ofticers appointed over hi111, 8'1all bi; disrnissecl. 
ART. IX. Any inmate who may leave the Home without permission of tlrn governor, 
or who, while on leave, shall bobave improperly, aud ou his return fail to report and 
fail to make a satisfactory explanation to the governor, will be prevented from re-
entering the Home unless spechd permission be obtained from the Board of Commis-
sioners. 
ART. X. Authority for dismissal is vested in the governor of the Home, who shall, 
npon the dismissal of an inmate, make a report of all the facts in tlrn case to the sec-
retarv of the Board for its information. 
ART. XI. Members of the Soldiers' Home who may be permitted to reside beyond 
its limits shall only have this privilt,ge durini;: good behavior; aud fur any miscon-
duct the governor shall have authority to suspend all allowance to them for such pe-
riod as he may deem proper and expedient. 
, XII. All complaints shall be referred to the governor in the same respectful 
manner as the us11ge of the service requireR iu tbe Army. Under uo circumst_anc68, 
however aggravated, will a resort to any other method be tolernted, except it be a 
respectful appeal to the Board of Commissioner~ through the governor. 
ART. Xlll. Smoking is strictly prohibited in any of the bed-rooms, halls, or other 
parts of the buildiugs, except the smokiug-roollls provided for that purpose. . 
ART. XIV. lumates having pnsses for the night, or furlonghs, will not be pernntted 
to enter the qnarters between tattoo and reYeille. 
ART. XV. The governor of the Soldiers' Home is authorized to issue snch orders for 
the interual police and government of the iustitutiuu as experience may suggest, and 
which in his j11ngment may be necessary to the maintenance of discipline, and pro-
moting the comfort of the inruate8. 
S. D. STURGIS, 
Colonel Seventh Cavalry, Br~vet Major-Gentral, U. S. Army, Gorernor. 
Approved by the Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home ~fay 25, 1883. 
W. T. SHERMAN, 
General, and l'resideut of the Board. 
Approved. 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, June 1, 188::1. 
Respectfnlly submitted. 
HENRY J. HUNT, 
Brevet Major-General, U. S. Army, Governor. 
To the BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME, D. C. 
SOLDIERS' HOME. 811 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, UNITED STATES SOLDIERS' Ho~rn, 
Washington, D. C., October 13, 1685. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith tlw following statements for the 
year ending September 30, 1885: 
All receipts and expendit.nres on account of the Soldiers' Home; all receipts and 
payments on acconnt of funds belonging to pensioners who have been inmates of tbe 
Home during the year; reports of receipts antl expenditures on account of the dairy, 
the garden, and the farm. 
The settlement of the ol<l accounts of the Home by the Treasury Department is 
progressing very slowly, uotwit.hstanding the annual appropriation of $10,000 each 
year for the hire of clerks for that purpose. Settlements in Jnly amounted to 
$7,106.91; iu August, $10,409.56; iu September, $1,2::13.87. 
The balance of the permanent fund on hand September 30, 1885, as reported from 
the warraut diYision of the Treasury Department, was $445,182.90. On October 1, 
1884, it was $372,843.93, making an increase dnring the year of $72,338.97. 
The law requires the interest on this funcl to "be paid q1rnrterly to the treasurer 
of the Home.'' It is paid at irregular int,ervals. The interest clue ,Tnne 30, 18i;l5, was 
paid September 22, 1885, and that rlne September 30, 1885, has uot been received. 
The interest due December :.n, 1884, was not paid until April 21, 1885. As the interest 
iB part of the regular income of the Home, it is desirable to have it paid as the law 
requires. 
Incloserl will be found a COJ:IY. ~f the acconnts of the permanr,nt fund and interest 
as rendered by the warrant d1v1s10n of the Treasury Department. 
The extension to the dining-hall, which was iu process of const.rnction at the date 
of my last report, was finished November :{O, 1885. The new building for barracks 







;~.~:ill\t~~~ ~;e:Ni~i~Jd~~~ J;~;rf~~:a. s~~~~~~ 
ure, with all the modern improvements. Another room has been added to the Treas-
urer's office, aurl a new cow-shed has recently been built at the dairy, which will ac-
commodate 20 cows. The health of the cattle during the year has been uunsually 
good. The report for the flairy will show the number of cows, bulls, heifers. and 
calves on baud and the quantity of milk produced during the year. · 
The statement for the garden embraces an account of all fruits, flowers, trees, and 
shrubs raised or cared for on the grounds. The receipts from this department of the 
Home must always fall short of the expenditures. 
The report from the farm for the year is very favorable. I have endeavored to 
credit that branch of the work with all labor in the repairs and iu the care of grounds 
not strictly belonging to farming or vegetable garden. 
There have been purchased during the year 1,987 loads of gravel for repairs of the 
drives or to make new drives around the new barracks. Many of the stone gutters 
have been repaired since my last report and 1,514¼ yards of new gutters have been 
laid. A new stone bridge has been built near the pun,p-house and the rest of the 
bridges repaired. Several miles of ne"· fencing will be needed in the course of a year. 
As yet the Home has not been paid for the ground used by the Government as a 
national cemetery nor for the six hundred ancl three thousandths of an acre ofland 
taken for the new reservoir for Washington City nuder the act of Congress approved 
February 15, l o82. 
It is desirab le iu settling the estates of deceased inmates that all funds now in or 
that may hereafter come into the hands of administrators of such estateij and remain 
unclaimed for one year shall be paid to the treasurer of the Soldiers' Home, "to be 
repaid by the commissioners of the institution upon the demand of the heirs or legal 
represeotati.ves of the deceased," as provided for settling estates of deceased soldiers 
in section 4818, Revised Statutes. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Bvt. Mnj. Gen. H.J. HUNT, U.S. A., 
Governor United StateB SnldietB' Home. 
B. F. RITTENHOUSE, 
Brevet Majo1·, U. S. Army, 
Secretai·y and T!·eaBurer. 
.d111111al statement of rcct:ipt.s a1ld expe11diturcs made on account of United States Soldiers' Horne, District of Columbia, Jrorn Vctober 1, 1884, to Septeniber 
30, 18145, by Bnvet Maj. B. F. Rittenhouse, U.S. A., secretary and treasurer. 
During what period. 
Receipts and expenditures. 1884. 
1885. Total. 
October. I Novem· 
her. Db~~'.°· I January. 
Fehru· 




J<'rom tho United Stat.cs Treasurer, 
upon a rosolutiou of the Boarcl of 
Commissioners, and apprO"rnd by the 
Seorotary of Wl\r ........ · .. : . ..... ··1$21, 800 001$17, 000 OOl$L6, 500 oo:$10, 000 00:$11, 300 OOl$14, 000 OOl$LO, 500 00:$21, 250 OOl$23, 750 oo:$12, 150 001$22, 000 OOl$26, 000 001$206, 250 00 
Iuterest on bonds nnd soourihes held : 
as investments, and on the perma-
nent fnncl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,445 70 
On account of the effects of deceased 
o, ooo 001 .......... I .......... I 13, 306 06, ..... . ... . 7,800 00 l, 200 00 3,162 27 38,014 93 
inmates , subject to the demand of 
legal heirs .. .......... . .............. , ......... . 35 84, .......... , ......... . 25 73 68 76 66 60 35 26, . .... .. . . . 3 36 235 55 
On account of the effects of decoased 
soldiers, subject to tho demand of 
legal heirs ......................... .. 
Iient of Harrodsburg property, sale 
of calves, and from misce1la.noous 
sources . ..... . . 145 80 31 03 704 17 37 31 132 61 
21 65 
276 22 68 40 
2,600 00 
76 441 375 J 
81 66 





Furniture, &o., for officorR' quarters .. ··········!······ ··-· ......... . 
21,045 801 21, 476 731 11,240 011 10,031 31! 11,432 611 14, a23 601 23, 875 361~~ ~~ ~~ 23,215 01 29,233 62 250,118 21 
Compensation totreasuroroftheHome 
fund ancl clerk to the Board of Com· 
T~~~~t~~~~~,;-~r'i;;,;~to;t~-tbeii:o-;;,~- .... ~'.~-~~! 1I! ~g 11g gg 
~~
1e;;;e; or" the hosiii:;.i 0fo-;.· ~~ciicf,;,i~.. 5' 167 651' ......... 114 50 
&c. , meclioa.l stores, and coffins...... 05 00 187 92 104 55 
Pay of apothecary, mess and ldtchen 
utensils, and running- expenses of ,, 
the hospital; spectacles and false 
teetb .......... ................ : . . . .. 79 651 181 051 124 82 
:Refunded to claimants of deceased sol· 
diers. and court charges .. . . . • .. .. . . 4 68 
Refun,led to claimants of deceased in· 
s,~:t:1~~c·e ·ato-;.es·: i,,;ci;1iii ;;g -~peci;.i · · · · · · · · · · · 1 ·· · · · -- · · 1-- · · -- -- --
diet for the sick, and ice............. 3, 375 58 3, 802 39 ·I, 012 67 
365 10 ·--·· ··· ·· 31 00 18 75 7 00 15 00 9 00 ·----·--- · ······---· 446 75 
175 00 175 00 175 00 175 00 175 00 175 00 175 00 175 00 175 00 2,100 00 
28 43 ... .. .... 24 20 ' 40 65 68 00 .......... 143 25 ········· · 175 34 500 86 
6 60 · ····· ··-· 390 70 ·······--· ......... 42 00 ·· ···· ---· 3,742 97 0, 464 42 
180 64 100 06 136 08 70 10 107 75 197 39 160 85 05 25 100 90 1,716 58 
m "I ul ""'I u, ~I "' ~I n oo ,,... no " m oo , , ~,,, 65 03 . . . . . .. . 112 10 54 19 150 91 244 58 .. . . .. . .. 443 20 l, 075 50 

























Clot~ng ~or i_nmates .... .. ...... ...... I···· .... . . \ 6,218 19\ 253 27\ . .. ...... ·\ 1,050 98\··· ..... ·· I 250 001 ·· ....... ·I 3,429 761 1,224 001 500 001· ·· .... . . ·1 12,926 20 
Beddmg for mmates, blankets, coun· 
terpanes, towels1 furniture, &c . _ .... 
Expenses of the garden 1 ornamenta-
tion of the grouncls, pay of farm, 
1, 365 10 10 40 593 80 206 05 364 03, . ..••.... . 
garden, dairy, and other employee, 
farm utensils, seeds, guano_. &c ...... \ 1,238 36\ 1, 325 271 1,096 031 l, 043 381 1,483 751 2, 150 491 2,099 73,. 
General repairs of all buildmgs, and 
of roads, and keeping grounds in 
b~~~~s~a:!~e~~ie~11~f ns~a\l~~~~~~l~~-
and all articles not charged else. 
where .... ....... ... . ....... ...... .. I 4, 558 151 ~. 814 80\ 558 87\ 34a 63\ 133 501 585 891 684 31 
Mess and kitchen utensils, range re. 
pairs. bmiard and bagatelle tables, 
and all articles for the Home, except 
bedding and furniture. -_ ........ .. . 49 16 69 50 220 65 61 50, .. . .. .... . 6 45 
F%;:f; :;~u~et~ns1~a;~rf!0~~d~ 
for inmates ................. ..... ... . \ 246 151 252 86\ 215 161 287 70\ 249 881 298 951 643 59 
E xp en sos of the library, governor's 
and treastn er's offic~s, posta~e. 
freight, and telegrams; expenses of 
the Commissioner's office andamuse-




~r;:rn~1g!tl~to:1~U:~t ~~~~~~~'- .... -.. --

































Extra duty and monthly allowance paid 
toinmates .......................... 2,61625 .. . .... - .. 1 2,67895 ... .. ... .. 2,56305 .......... 2,600851 .. ········ 
Commutation to members of th e Home 
-pern,itted to reside outside.......... 271 60 159 87 3,900 53 272 00 149 07 4,023 33 182 65 124 00 
Board and medical treatment of mem· 
•H~,?;:t~~!~~b!~~~u'.".: :::::::::::::.: ::::::::: .::··.::: .. ::::: -: ~;g ~L:::::::· ~~~ gL:::::::: :::::::::: 
Funeral expenses of members of the 















Gas·····--· ·· ···· ... ..... ............ 230 85 336 90
1 
244 35 486 30 392 55 342 45 226 20 181 95 
P ayment s on account of the new 
buildhng under and outside of the 
30 001 4, 942 231 0, 854 10 675 761 21, 064 62 
806 301 1, 821 50 
1,658 18 1,279 75 
1,154 94 901 51 
238 46 .... ..... . 
179 04 253 72 
114 74 612 48 
50 00 151 36 
150 00 150 00 
378 27 338 00 
13 20 3,002 55 
136 00 165 66 
· ··· ··· ·· · · ····· ·· · · 
665 00 100 00 
107 25 112 20 



























50 oo, .......... , ......... . 150 00 
758 79 163 88 296 731 58, 042 30 contract...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 75 7, 809 50
1 
2, 364 40 10, 052 54 
extensions to dining room. treasurer's .. 
office, and dairy..... ... ....... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . 6, 043 91 2,040 47 . . . .. . . . . . 88 63 247 00 434 96 281 19 194 93/ 512 58 2, 756 05 1, 889 53 H, 489 25 
Permanent improvements, inclnding I 
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RECAPITULATION. 
RECll!lPTB. 
Balance on band September 30, 1884 ............................................. $10,881 88 
From tho United States Treasurer upon resolutions of the Board of Commission. 
er• appro,ed by the Secretary of War ....... ...... ..••..... .. .••••........... 206,250 00 
g;,i:~~~~.~~ tF~g!c1~~f~l~~~J~:d ~~~;1!!~;~~j:c;0t~ :t:':\f :,J~!J'~?1!;:/t!l'r~~ 38' ;~i ~~ 
On account of offocts of decased soldier•, subject to Lhe deman<l of legal heirs... 2, 703 31 
Rent of Harrodsburg property and miscellaneous sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 01( (8 
--- 267,000 15 
EXPEND!TUllES. 
Fnrniture for officers' quarters............................... ... ... . .. ....... ... $a6 75 
Compensation to treasurernnd clerk of Board of Commissioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 100 00 
Transportation of inmates to tl).e Home................................... . ..... 500 86 
Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 464 42 
ExpeDHes of tbo hospital for medicines and material for coffins.............. .. . 1,716 58 
Expenses of the hospital. apothecary, mess, and kitchen utensils, spectacles and 
false teeth, and incident.al expenses ........ ..... ........... . ................ . . 
Refuuclecl to claimants of deceased soldiers and court charges ................. . 
Refunded to claimants of decea~mc1 inmates .. .................................. _ 
Subeiatence, including special diet for the sick, nnd ice . ....... . . .. .. . .......... . 







Expenses of the garclon. ornameutation of grounds, pay of farm, garden, and 
dairy bands, and all civilian employ6s, farm and garden utensils, seeds and 
guano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 140 03 
General repairs for buildings, roads, nncl keeping g-ronnds in order, and articles 
for t110se purposes, parts, repair and purchase of harness, tools, expenses of 
the stables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 910 71 
M:::1:1~~ i\tit:nHo~s~~~:;~1;:dd~~~~~~Jv~ir"~it,~!d .. ~·g~t~:'.~. ~ .. ~:~~·. ~~~ .~~ I, 494 73 
Forage aucl me,licines for home animals and straw for becl,ling for inml\teS.... . 4,207 97 
Exp1msee of the library, governor's, and treasurer's offices, postage stamps, 
freight, telegrams, expenses of Commissioner's office, and amusements .~. ... .. 8,811 01 
Incid~ntal expense•, reut of safe in Safe Deposit Company, telephone, hank.hire, 
advertising. removing night soil, trimming coal, mourning to dress buildings. 955 90 
,;~!~~r;;~Ji0:·:;~:~f~~~~i:~~~i~ii:~;i;,~~;;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J:!!i ~ 
Commutation to members of the Home permitted to reside outside . . . .. . . .. . . . . 17,044 57 
Board and medical treatment of members of the Home in insane asylum . . . . . . . . I. 241 43 
Purchase of horse•, mules, and bull................ . .. .......................... 2, 040 00 
Ga• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 939 40 
Funeral expenses of members ontRide the Home . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. . ...•... . 150 00 
Payments on account of new building under and outside of contract . .. . . . . . . . . 58,042 30 
Permanentimprovements .. .... .... .... .. .. . ..... . ........... ................ . .. 14,489 25 
· --- 243,468 98 
Balance on band September 30, 1885 .••.......••...•.. .... . . •••••.•••..•••..••• . •.••. 23,531 17 
C01nparative statement of moneys received and disbursed on account of the United Statea 
Soldiers' Horne, District of Columbia, for twtlve months. 
i!~tIUiirli~i~h:~i. ~ f Jg!~~k}i :·:·:-: :·:·~~~:·:·:·~ ~~~ :.~; ~ ~:·:·:·:-~:.~:-:-:. ~ ~ ~ :·:·~:· ·~i.m ~ 
Average number of inmates for the year................................................. . . 67i 
Average coot of ration per month. including milk, ..-egetables, and fruit raised at the ___ _ 
Home.. . ... .... ...... .................................................... . ............. . . •6 92 
.A...-ernge cost of ration per clay . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . .. .. ... . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 23,'r 
lli~il ~§~g !! m;~; !I&i H. ! Ili~•• >•••••••••••··••••••••••••• 








lfontbly ave.rage number of members of the Home receiving commntatlon . ............. _. - 197 t, 
Bnlance in the United States Trenonry to the credit of the permanent fund September 30 = 
B~i:c;; or" ~te;~;t ·o~ ·pem~~;;u"t f~ci d~e.Septe;;.b·er iio; isas: i .. nd ~ot ·yet ·paicC:::: ::-: •«:: m :
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «8, eo. so 
SOLDIERS' HOME. 815 
Statement of the Soldiers' Home permanent .f1md on ,leposit in the United States Treasury, 
a11d the interest thereon, fo1' the year ending September 30, 1885. 
gt~Ilt!t~J:.WE.1~:~;~~r~;~i;;t;i:·::::::::::::::::·::·:·::::::·::::::::::-:::::·iitt~rn· $372• 843 IIS 
December 26, l88l,amountofdepooit ......................................... 2l,5l4 35 45,477 111 
Lesa amounts pair! from permanent fund: 
October23,l884 . .................... ... ................................... 21,800 00 
418,321 12 
November l7, 1884 ........... ... ...... ............ ...... ... ........ ... .... 17,000 00 
December 26, 1884... . . .. .. . . • .. .... . .. .. .. .... . . ....... .... .. .... .. .... .. 16,500 00 55, 300 00 
-------
f ll~t~I~lhi~lf tiJ,••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··;;·ff · ·::: 
Less amonnts paid from permanent fund: 
i~~;\~~{/~/fff5 ::: : : : : : : : ::: : : ::::: :: :::::: ::::: :: : : :: :::: :: : :: : :: :::::: }~: ~~~ ~~ 
March 20, 1885 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. • 14, 000 00 
~38, 157 78 
35,300 00 
Leu amounts paid from permanent fund: 
501,820 117 
~~;W11~~5• :: : : : : ::: : : : ::: : : ·.::::: ::: ::: ::: : :: : ::: ::: ::: ::: : : : :::: :: : : :: ~~: gg~ ~~ 
,June I 9, 1885 ........ .. -- .... . -- .. -- . -- .. -- . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 23, 750 00 55,500 00 
Leas amount• paicl from permanent funcl: 
,July 24, 1885 . .... .. . ...... ...... .... ......... ...... .................... 12,150 00 
t.,;~~:i:~ ~t8f8s5:: :: : : : : : : : : :::: :: : : : : ::: :: : :: : ::: : : : : :: :::: :: ::: : :: : : : : ~:: ~gg ~g 
50&. 332 90 
60,150 00 
-----
:Balance remaining September 30, 1885 .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . • • • .. • .. • .. . . . • .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. 445, 182 90 
INTEREB1' ACCOUNT, 
~;:;:,~~ ~,n~1;.~~~"<'[1~lMtoii:: :::::: ::::::: :: : :::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :: : 
ic:i~!'i,!~·J3.8Mt t~":8:~.~i;!N1~k4·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · :: ~~ 
December 26, 18F4 to December 31, 1884.. ... .. ...... .. .......... .... . . .• .. 8 84 
Leu interest on principal paid ($55,300) .................... _ .... . ............. ..... . ... . 
:r..e .. interest. paid October 29, 1885 ..................... ................ ·-·· ............ . 
:Balance clue December 31, 1884 ............... ......... .... ... ..... -.......... ··- · 
Interest on balanne ($36'.1.021 12) . ...... . ............................ ·-·· ............ .... . 
t=~rin,l~I~il\]~}1~~;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:1:~~;;;;j~;;;;;:111 l~i Ii 
March 30, 1885, to March 31, 1885 .. ................. ... ........ ·· ·--- ..... . 15 
Lese interest on principal paicl ($35,300) ................ . ............................... . 
:Balance clu e March 31, 1885 ..... ..... ......................................... .... . 
Interest on balan ce ($402,857.78) ............... . .......... . ......................... ... .. 
~~::v1~\iii\~t~;,inf1tlr::::::::::::::·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~i I! 
.June 25, 1885, to .June 30, 1885 .... .... .. ... . .• . . . .. . . . . . •.. .. ••• . • . .. .. . . . . 8 06 
4,445 70 
2,819 3~ 
' 106 U 
7,371 26 
191 811 







5. 506 9G 
s, 013 15 
303 47 
8,823 58 
REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF WAR. 
Less interest on principal paid ($55,500) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $154 35 
And interest paid................................................. .. . ..... 5,506 90 $5,661 31 
------
Balance due June 30, 1885 ................ ....... .... . .•........................... 
Interest on balance ($446,320.97) ................ .. ......•........................ 
i1@Jfit~t~,¥1~!~~1D~}.t~:;;;;;~~~:~~~~~~~~;;~;~~;;~!~;;;:: 
1ii i! 





And intGrest paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 162 27 3,337 51 
-----
Balance due September 30, 1885. ••. .•. . . . . . .. . .• .. . .• .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3,421 90 
1'/ie ll'easlfrer of the United States Soldiera' Horne, District of Columbia, in account with the inmate penaioners for 11ionf1JB received under sectio·n 4, act ap-
proved March 3, 181:331 and d,posited with the Treasure,· of the U11-ited States. 
g 1884. 
,...oot. l 
..,.. Ort. 1 
~ Oct. 20 
-<; Nov. 5 
I> Nov. 26 





<:.>, Jau. 2 
l~ Jan. ,5 



















To balance on h11nd September ao, 1884 ..... . ................... . 
To check of Mnj. T. Gaines, pension agent ...................... . 
...... do ........... .... . . .. ... ................................... .. 
.. .... tlo .... ·----· ·----·. ------·------------- ...... ..• ..•.......... 
...... do .. .. ................................................ . 
To check of Maj. T. Gaines, 1iension ar,ent, and cash ........... .. 
To check of' Maj. T. Gaines, pension agent ..................... .. 
...... do 
Total 































Oct. 14 By amount paid to pensioners, as per abstract ................ ·I 
Oct. 31 ...... do 
Nov. 30 ...... do 
Dec. 31 ...... do ........................ . 
1885. 
Jan. 8 By amount paid John Rankin, pensioner 
Jan. 19 By amount paid Manus O'Donnell, pellsioner _ .. _ ... _ ...... _ 
Jan. 31 By amount pai<l pensioners, disclrnr~ed, as per abstract. - - ... -·1 
i~'i,: ~~ . ~~ -~1:Iiun~-~~~d-~~-~s_i_o_~~~··. ~~-~e~- ~~-·:~·~_c_t_:::::::::::::::::::: 
Mar. 14 By cash overdrawn to pay pensioners and redeposited ...... .. 
Mar. H By amount paid Bernard Brady, pensioner .................... . 
Mar. 31 By amount paid to pensioners, as per abstract ................. . 
Apr. 30 ...... clo ..................................................... .. 
Apr. 30 By amount paid John Fox, prnsioner. __ .. _ ...... - __ . - ...... . 
May 31 By amount paid pensioners, as per abstract ............. . 
June30 ..... do .......................... . 
July 31 ..... do ... . ...................... .. 
t:;i fk ·ii.v -~!~l;~~-i, .. ici'i1;.i·.i,;i~i.i ·ot' :r,;:,~·~; c~~- · :: : ::: : :: :::::: ::::::: 
Sept. 26 By amount pai,l the estate ot' Bernhard Walters .............. . 
Sep~. 30 .By amount paid to pensioners, as per abstract . . ..•............. 























........... , 58,925 25 
B. F. RITTENHOUSE, 















818 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Number of pensioners, inmates of the Honie, September 30, 1885, who are paid by the tTeiu-
urel' ; also rates of pension. 
::~:l;l~f l~L.-.·_-_-_. .-.-.-.·_·.-.-.-.·.-.-.· .-.-.-.-.·.· _-.-.-.-.·.· .-.·.-.-.·.·.-.-.·.-.-.· .·.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-.~~~ ~~~~~:: i~ 
Receiving $18 .......................................................... do.... l 
Receiving $16 ................ .................................... ...... t1o .... 14 
Receiving $14 .......................................................... do .... 14 
Receiving $12 ......... .......... .... ....................... ........... . do .... 50 
imlI!;i iii:;~:::;;:: ~~):~~:;~~~~!!)i;~~; ii;:~! ::::~~:;:;i:); iJL~ j 
::~:l:i~t if~~:.-::.-:::::::::·::::.-: ::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::i~:::: 5} 
Receiving $5 ........................................................... do .... 2 
Receiving $4 ................................................... ........ do .... 39 
Receiving $3 ........................................................... do.... 3 
::~::~:~~ li: :::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :: :::: :::j~:::: ~ 
Total .... ............ .............. . ....... ............... ............. . 343 
Number of inmates, pensioners, October 1, 1884 ... . ........ ...... · .......... /_ •.. 2~9 
Number joined ... ... ....... .. .......... ......... ........... .............. ..... 214 
473 
Nnmber discharged ........ .. ..................................... ........ 109 
Number died ......... .. .................. ........................... ...... 21 
-130 
Number of iumates, pensioners, September 30, 1885 ............................. 343 
A number of pensioners are included in the 109 and also in the 214, as they were 
discharged aud readmitted during the year. 
There are 3o pensioners, inmates of the Home, not specified above, wbo havens· 
signed to "child, wife, or parent," and whose pa,yments are made directly through 
the United States pension agent at Washington, D. C. 
B. F. RITTENHOUSE, 
Brevet Majo1·, U. S. A., Tl'eaauret", 
Ann11al report of ·l'eceipt8 and expendit'UreB on account of the farm at the Soldiers' Horne, District of Columbia, frorn October 1, 1884, to September 30, 188j, 
DR. 
1884. I - ! 
October...... To 5 tons of range coal, at $5.70, and 5 tons of stove coal, at 
$5.95 ..................................... ····· ........... . 
To forage, $20.57; civilian labor, $359.80; labor by inmates, 
$20 .. .. . ..............•.....•........ ······ ... .......... . 
November.. .To civilian labor .. . ...... ... . ... . . ______ .. ________ .... __ ... . 
Dooem ber . . I '.1'~:~t~~:d ~~:·. p.~~. t~. ·c-~r~ ~.ri ~.e.,·~ .. f~~-. ~ ~~~m~e~. ~~~ .~~:. 
To 5 poun<ls of kale.seed, $2.50; forage for November ancl 
December, $49.05 ... ........ ..... ............... .. ........ . 
1885. I 
i•~b~~~~y : : : . I 1:~ l~1~~?{,'.#~~'-iif i~~~twr:~7~~; :~~;;~~,) :~~~: ~~~~ ~ 
March ..... j r~ ~ i:~;;~~fsi~,~:.1$l'."fi;.:;:.0~4f ~f:1':,t,"i~i'.~J'~~b!~.;2:274j:i 
April . . . . . . . To fora_ge, $37.54; seeds, guano, &c., $385.89; civilian labor, 




0 r'.'l~lfi·~~~~,u;~· .. . : .... : ..... : : : : : 1 
ToJ'1e1p:lttonguauo,$14.25 , laborofmmates,$15 ....... , 
'l'om.nnne . . . . .... -- ... -- ------
May ..... 1~~ob~;~~f;~?9oaf~r~:a:e!~b~~· ~~:.9.~5.:·:. ·.::::·.: ···. I 
Juno..... \ To 2 tous of bone flout, $i2. 1 ba:::, 25 cents, 1 pump, $14 70 I 
To 1 now Sctddle n.ncl l,1 eechmg, $17, forage, 34 90 . . . . 
1 To ftnrumg- utc1Js1h~, seed, &u . ....... .. . - ........ .. - ····. 1 
To labor in June and extra.clnt,ypayin May and June ... . . 
• July ..... . . · 1 ~o for,1:::e, f35,31; manure. $368.95; labor, $!75.50 .......... . 
,t~ m~~:~or1c~:(:~si11:f<t 1t~~~,1~· or ·,~~',;ci, ~·t· $7: : : : : : : : : : I 
August ... .. To extra.dut~· pay for labor of inmates in July and August. 
1'o fora~e. $33.40; t'ivilian la.bor, $473 . ... 
To 3 pounds of turnip seen ....... . 
To 175 uars of Roselyn r,om ........... . ........... . ........ . 
• -,wmo ..... l ll lj~tI(~~~;::;:f , ..•••••••••••.••••••••••• i 
To error in account creclitwg 68 bushels of potatoes in 
T~g~gO~el~1::~f~;~i~~~t;,;; th~ dai~:,:::::::. :: .:::::.::: . 1 





October . . .. By 104 bnshels of beets, at $!; 4 bushels of peppers, at 50 
cents........................ . . ..... ............... . 
By 6 bushels of spinach, at $1; 68 bushels of potatoes, at 70 
cents ..... .. ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - - . 
By 242 bnshels of carrots, at 75 cents; 46 bushels of toma· 
toes, at $1 ............................ . ............... . 
By 1l \)usbels of turnips, at $1; 80 bunches of parsley, at 5 ' 
I :Bni#~:~t ;~:~>~~t ;tt:l 0!:~~~t~~:/:~:~:\}~ I 
By 8 tons of squash, $320; 632 bushels of turnips, $252.80 .. 
15 00 II November. I By 14 lmsb~l• of .turni1>s, $14; 8 bushels of spinach itnrl 6 
5 75 bushels ofsals1fy, at $1 .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
320 36 1 By 104 lmnclwsofparsley,$5.20: 64 bunrhesofradisbes,$3.20 
15 00 
J;l 55 
282 24 Ii 
265 75 I 
1, December . By 209 busbels of parsnips, $200; 40 bushels of sal•il'.v, $JO .. . 
840 25 By 62 bushels of carrots, $62; 12 bushels of beets, $12 ..... . 
10 00 I B.r 115 bunches of parsley ancl 52 bunches of raclisbes, at 5 
!~~ ~~ I n~?~~tb,;sheis.ot' t,~~.;;iiis,'$20; · 22 ·i,;~~ of.i1;.;y to dairy: at $is. I 
488 15 By 3i5 bushels of beets, at $1; 104 beads of lettuce, at 8 
46~ ~~ I! iS8
5
. cents . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .... 
86 05 ii January . By 32 bunches of I adislrns an,l 68 b1rncbes of parsley . . . . 1 
5190 By8bnsbelsofturnips,at$1; 26bushelsofsalsi(y,at$1.50. 1 41i 83 By 175 bushels of beets and 182 bushels of turnips, at $1, nnd I 
461 75 1[ 25 tons of hay, at $15 . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
8i9 70 F~bruar y... By 300 bnsbels of be~ts aml 50 bushels of, tnrmps, at $1 .. . 
827 81 
1
, March ..... B,\ 115 bushels of beets, 12 busl,ols of cauots, and 68 bnoh· 
1 91 30 els of pat snips, at $1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
104 95 By 38 bushels of turnips, at 75 cents. ancl32 bunches of pars· 
50
~ ig , April. ... ·1 B.t7~fb~s'.~~;~~f:~~~s~i~~ •. ~~'.~l.: 1.2 ~~,~~:e!~:o~:~~~~f.,"a~· 
1 55 I/ By 100 bunches of rhubarb, 278 bnnches of asparagus, and 
1 30 I , 03 bunches of parsley......... . .................... . 
1 30 May By 2,100 bunches of rhubarb ancl 29 bnucbes of radishes, at 
J~ ~~ i J~c!Jlt b~~~~~s: of :a:~pn;.~~u~ ~.~,i:~~ ~~~~~~.~s: ~~:~~;·s~~;:: ~~: 
·/ B.v 13 bushels of spinach, at $1; 900 beads of lettuce, at 3 













































Ann11al report of ,·eceipts and expe11ditures on acco1int of the farni at Soldie1's' Horne, District of Columbia, fc.-Continued. 
1885. 
June ...... . . 
July ....... . 
August ..... . 
J; ii i~i,~t~~~, ::::;.;!u:;:~i i!li5o ·; ·2:oos ·i;~~b~s -~i-;h~: · 
barb, at 3 cents ........................... ..... .......... . 
By 840 bunches of rn.clishes ancl 3,210 heads of lettuce, at 
3 cents ...........•...................... ... ...... ...... • 
By 17 bushels of spinach, at $1; 67 bunches of parsley, at 
5 cents ............. ... . - - .......... -............ -....... . 
By 104 bushels of peas, at $1; 1,363 bunches of onions, at 
4 cents .... . . . .... ... .. . ............. ...... ......... . 
By 10 bushels of onions, at $2; 47 bushels of beans, at 75 
cents ......................... . ................ . ..... ... . 
By 125 bunches of beets, at 3 cents; 31 liushels of beets, at 
$1.50 ............ . .. ..... ....... .. . ······ ······ . .... ...... . 
By 175 tons of hay stored, at $21. .......................... . 
By 2 days' labor, at $1.25; 20 days' work by teams, at $4 ... . 
B.v 196 bushels of tomatoes, 41 bushels of cucumbers, and 
98 bushels of beets, at 75 cents .................. .. .. . ... . 
By 1 bushel of okra, 1 bushel of peppers, and 4 bushels of 
carrots, at $1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
By 337 bushels of potatoes, at70 cents; 98busbe1" of squash, 
at 50 cents ................. .... .... ...... ............... . 
By 28 busbels~f snap-beans, at 50 cents; 16 bushels of peas, 
at 75 cents ... ............... ..... ....................... . 
B.v 80 heatls of lettuce and 84 bunches of parsley, at 5 cents. 
By 304 egg-plants and 196 bunches of rhubarb, at 5 cents ... 
~; ;!~-t e!~I!h0 {e~0~~,}~a~-!t 0dri~~~fs~r;~~l~~~: ::: : ::~:: ~::: · 
Bv 333 bushels of potatoes and 193 bushels of' tomatoes, at 
'75 cents ·-·-· .. --· __ .. ------ ...... ------ ............. ... . . 
By 90 bushels of beets and 108 bushels of cucumbers, at 
75 cents .......................... ... ................... . 
B.v 72 bushels of summer squash, at 50 cents; 12 bushels oi 
okra, nt $2 .............................. ... .............. . 
By 12 bushels of Lima beans, at $3.75; 6 bushels of peppers, 
at $1.50 ......................... ... .................... . 
By 14 bushels of carrots, at $1; 61 bushels of snap-beans, 
at 50 cf>nts.. .. . ........ ____ .. __ _____ ............... . 
B.v 10,412 beads of cabbage, and 1,270 egg-plants, at 4 cents.
1 
By 125 bunches of parsfo.v, and 568 bunches of rhubarb, 
at 5 cents................ .. . ......................... . 
By 3,700 ears of corn, at 10 cents per dozen i 414 water-
mt-lons, at 15 cents .......... ------ .. .. -----·. -.--·- - ... --· 
By 596 cantaloupes, at 7 cents; 21430 bushels of potatoos, 























































By 18 days' labor at $1.25, and 16 days team work at $4 ...... , 
Br 1,200 cantaloupes and 1,300 watermelons, at 15 cents .. . 
Bif~~Ob~~.~ss~;_t~;ffo ~-t- -~ ~e~~~ -~e~ -~~~~~-;- :~. -~~:~~l_s_ o~-
By 142 bunches of parsley at 5 cents; 200 egg-plants at 4¼ , 
cE-nts ______ ------ ........... . ---- --------- .•...•.. . . - · 
By l,Pt0 pounds of winter squash, at 2 cents; 33 summer 
squash at50 cents ..... . _____ . _ ........... ____ ....... .. . 
I :t:i:~;;:~::: ;! ~;:;~";~;,o ~;;:;(;::.\~;:;~ -~:;p:- ~~: I 
1 
By 155 bushel~ of tomatoes. at 75 cents; 168 bushels of cu-
l B)?sf ~:!he~! t~.-s~;;;t·p~t;,,t~~~; ;~a."i2 b·~sh~i;-~f ~i,;;,; ;,,t· $2 , 
By 18 bnshels of radishes at$4.50; 16 bushels of turnips at 
25 cents .... . ..................... . .................... . 
By 83 bushels of spinach, at 75 cents ................. . ... . 
NOTE.-Tbe estimated root crop in the ground September 
30, 1885, is as follows: 
200 \rnsbcls of sweet potatoes, at 75 ceuts ... ... ..... . $150 
! 1:filf ~I~~if ~~/~i{ : : ffi . 
1
40,000 pounds of winter squash, at 2 cents............ 800 
Tho valne of which ($3.150) wilJ b" creditPd to the farm as 
! they aro taken up aml issued, or stored,. and will appear 










I a, o4o 84 
B. F . RITTENHOUSE, 














Annual rBport of rBcBipts and expenditnres on account of thB dairy at tliB S oldiers' Home, District of Colttnibia, f1'<J'/1t Ooiober 1, i884, to Septernbei· 30, 1885. 
DR. 
1884. 
Oot.ober .... . I '.l.'o I~ bushels of potatoes, 98 cents; 5 tons of hay, $75; 532 
bushels ofheots, ~212.80 . ........ ... ... .............. . . 
To5 tons of ronge coal, at $5.70, nncl 5tons stove coal, at$5.95. 
To forn.~e for l l.101se1 $4Ji3 i forage for stock, $127.50 . ..... . 
To 1·n.tious for 3 men, $2l.64; 2 sacks of' salt, a.t 90 cents .. ___ , 
i '.l.'ie~~l,'~;:~;\1{d~'.ri~l~/ ~f;~~r~'. $_6_9.·~~.;-~ar~ _d~i~~,:~ :~r -~~~.-. 
To pn.y of dairy1nnn, assistant dairyman, and cook ..... . .. . 
Novarubet' .. · i · ;:i~ ·;:~~o~{; f~~·g·,~-~fi," $20:69 ~ -i ,~i;C0i.ba1:1:~,~;,· $5:: ~::. -· ... . 
To 3 woodt·n huckets, $1.65 ; 2 shoYels, $2 .......... ....... . 
'l'o 2 man11re fork8, $1.50; 1 dozen cow-ti rs, $4- .. .........•.. 
To forn.~e for 1 horse, $4.50; f'ornge for stock, $128.95. __ ... _. 
To 3 hnshels ofpotntoes, nt 60 ceotR; l lwrse-blnnket, $t: .. 
l>ecember .. 1 1.'owa,c:csof lmnnas sub~titutedul'iug-ah~enceofclair,vman. 
I 
To extrn-tl11t,y pa.y to henlPrs in No"'ember and Deceml.ler .. l 





, $113.77 ... .............. ................................. . 
I 
'l'o pay of da.irm~·mnn, asP-istant dairyman, nncl cook . _ ... . _. 
To 1 stovo and fixtul'es, $11.50; 22 tons of bay from Horue 
farm, at $21 
'.l.'o 375 bushels of beets, $375; 50 lmshels of cal'l'ots (dam· 
a,gecl), $12.50 .......................................... . .. . 
To 20 pumpkins (tlamagecl), '.:!5 cents i 1½ bushels of potatoes, 
at 70 cents ............................................... . 
To rations for 3 men, $21.36; 175 bnshels of beets, at $1 .... . 
'.l.'o 18~ bushels of turnips, at $1; 25 tons of hay from Home 
farm, at $15------·--····-······-···--·······-·----···---·· 
'.l.'o fora,ge for 1 horse ancl for stock, $184.17; 1 sack of salt, 
90 c·ents ....... ..................................... . ... . . 
To pay of dairyman, n_f.:sist.ants, and cool<s .. __ . _ ...... _. __ .. 
'.l.'o 20 feet of hemp rope, 38 cents ; 1 pair of beam.scales, $5; 
l SCT'0W·WI'0llCb , 85 ceuts .. - - .. - ........ - .. - ........ --- ... . 
To forage for one horse and for stock . ................ . . . . . 
'.l.'o 1 horse-cover, $4.50; rations for 3 men, $20.89; Ii bush· 
els of potatoes, $1.05 ....... ........................... .. . . 
To pa.y of dairyman, assistants, an<l cook __ . _. _ .... __ ... _ .. 
To 300 bushels of beets and 50 bushels of turnips from Rome 
farm -----····--··---------------·------·- -- - - ·-- --· ···-··· 
To extra duty pay for herders for January and February . . 
To 200 pounds of salt, 90 cents i forage for 1 horse and for 
stock, $183. 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 
To l½ busuels of potatoes, $1.35; rations for S men, $19.50 .. 
To pay of <la.irymru.1 1 aasistants, and cook 
1884. 
October ..... By 2,068 gallons of milk, at 30 cents per l?allon ......••.. . ... 
$288 78 11 NoYember .. By 1,790 gallons of milk, at 30 cents per gallon ..... . ...... . 
58 25 Decembe,· ... B.v 1,871¼ gallons of milk, at 30 cents per g111lon ............ . 
132 33 By cash for 3 calves sold ........ . .............. . •.. . ... . ... . 







January . ... By 1,820¼ gallons of milk, at 30 cents per 1?allon ......... .. . 
~i ~~:t i~~ i ';fJ::n!1'~~fr~~: ~~Id:: :::::::: : : : : : : .. .... .. . · I 
FHbruary. By cash for 2 calves sold ..... .. . .. . . ............. . ... . . . . .. 
By 1,610 galloM of milk, at 30 cents per gallon ............. . 
March . . By 1,8i3~ ,gallons of milk, at 30 cents 11er gallou ... . ... . ... . . 
By casb fol' 4 calves sole! ........................ .. 
April . . By 2,208! gallons of milk, at, 30 cents per gallon 
By cash for 4 cah'"Ps sold . . __ ........... __ .. _ . . .. .. .... . 
134 57 I :::::::::: ~rn~~~tEf~}s1&g~!~::::~~t~~t:1:~;;;;;:~i:·~:: 





I By cash for 3 calves sold ........................ . .. . .. .. ... , 
473 50 · August .. . .. By 3,004 ,gallons of milk, at 30 cents per gallon .... . .. . ..... . 
387 50 II September . 







26 44 1 - 101 00 
350 00 
68 10 ; 
184 65 I 
20 85 
101 00 
Bl· cash for 1 calf ($6) ancl I bnll ($45.01) aolrl .............. . 
Hy 2,891½ gallons ofmilk1 at 30 ceuts per gallon.----·-······ 
By cash for 2 calves sold. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .................. . 






















































.A.pl'll ...... \ To forage for stock, $441.32; rations for employ6s, $20 ..... . 
To pay of dairyman, nssistants, and cook, $101; 1½ bushels 
of potatoes, $1.35 ....................... ....••............ . 
:f ~ ! ;li,"u~h:r.: m,et:t~=~ieri l~~ret~~~ :~~~~;:~,;;ii~;,;.;. 
fc1,r1n ...... ------- - -- -··············· ··· · ...... ....... .... . 
May··· · .... ·1 To forage for 1 bofse ancl for stock ..................... ... . 
To pay of dairyman, as1:1istants, and cook, $101; rat,ions for 
3 men. $20.39 ..........•.................................. 
June . . . . . . . . To fora_!!e for 1 horse nnd for stock, $31.43; 53,080 pounds of 
I hay, $561.26.............. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•.. . .... . 
To 1 sack of salt, 90 cents; 1 pound of sponge, $2.50; 1 bull-
rin~, 50 cents .. ____ .. _ .................... ......... ___ .. 
To repair of clair_y.wagon. $32.31; 3 shovels, $2 70 ......... . 
To 1 monke_v-wrt.>nch, 75 cruts; l rh·etiug--ha.mmer, 35 cents . 
To pay of dairyman, assistants, ancl cooks, $l01; rations, 
$20.32 . .......... . ...................... . ................. . 
'l'o extra duty pay of herd~rs for May and June ........... . 
July .. , ..... . :f~ ;.~;r:et~{ ~~fs~~;;tf~~'~;:~k, $3o:ia; ·2. ~~~d; ~r"~"o"~ci. 
at$7 .... . .... ........... ... ... .... ................ ...... . . 
To pay of dairymen, assistant.•, and co ,,k, $101; rations. 
August ...... j Tit:~~~\}lf ~'.~ti~~~·:!~~:~~;:~~~~~~:~~~:~:~~~~~:~~~~~~: 
I 
,T;f?. ~~- :.~;.?'~-~~'. ~~.s'.~~~~.t~'. .~~'.' .. c.~~~'. -~~~. e~t_r_~ ~.~~"'.. 
September .. . To 2 bnll-rlllgs, 85 cents; 1 syringe, $1; forage for stock, 
$55.50 .... . ..........•..........•...................... . .. , 
To pay of dairyman, assistants, and cook, $101; rations, 
I T!t1;f!;~~:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::· 
I 
461 32 jl 
102 35 , 


















9,488831 Total .......•............................. . ............ , 9,488 83 
NoTE.-The clairy herd September 30, 1885, comprised thorou!(h-bred Holsteins, 1 bull, 4 cows, 3 calves; graile Holsteins, 6 cows, 8 heifers, 5 calves; .Aldemey, 18 cows, 
2 bulls, 2 heifers. 3 ualves, ancl ZO common cow•, making the number 71 in all. The net cost of runnin_!! the dairy was $5,595.fl4. The number of g1tllons of milk produced wa• 
27,334}. The daily average yielcl of milk from each cow wa• l i, gallons. Tho cost of the milk per gallon was 20.H cents. 
B. F. RITTENHOUSE, 















.Jnnual n1port of ,·eoeipts and expenditu1·es on account of the garden at the Soldiers' Home, District of Columbia,fro1n October 1, 1884, to September 30, 1885. 
DR. 
1884. I October . . . . . To 5 tons ofrange.coal, $28.50; 600 flower.pots, $25.50 ..... . . 
November.. i~ 1i;·ig:)'.~!'~~~\}fJ2J~lot!~,$t~\f;"\"a~f i~r"J'~;~t~~~ · 
$228.75...................... . .. .. . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... 
December . . . To 5 pmniDf!·lrnives, $6.25; 2 buddin,g.knivea, $3.00. .. . . 
1 To 5 pounds of cotton twin,,. $1.25; 5 pound• of hemp, $2 ... 
To 21 pouuds of marline, $3.78; 100 pounds of tobacco stems, 
$2 ..... . . .... ••.. . 




ii iitgiJtlt)i~:t~:: ! ::: ::~j: ! : :j j:::: :: :: : :: i:~.::.:;:: 
April . . . . . . . . To 8 bushels of l"wu grass. $9.60; ~½ tons of bone.flour, 
$196.62 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ............. . ............. . 
To 300 packets of fiower.seeds,$3.65; 5,000 strawberry plants, 
$50 .................. . ................................. . 
To l pair of prnuing-sbears, $3; civilian labor, $236.25 .. .. . 
To extradut_v laborin Marnb and April, 1885 ...... ...... .. , 
May ......... To flowers, $285.75; labor, $238.78 ........ .... ... .......... . 
.Jnue ......... To seecls and art.icles for gardening, $141.65; labor, $236.89 .. 
To extra duty 1iay to watchman in May and Jnne, 1885 .. . 
,July........ To labor, $2o0; 16 tous of coal at$5.70 per ton, $91.20 ..... . 
To¼ cord of wood, at $7 per cord .......................... . 
August ...... r~~f![ita~'\%~~."~~-.~~ .~~'.. ~~d .. A~1.g~~t:::: :::::: ::::: ::::: 
September ._ 'l'o repairing 2 lawn-mowers ..... __ ... _ .................. . 
To 2 mole·traps, $5; labor, $241.25 
1es5. 
$54 00 June ...... . 
226 75 
.Jnne aud 
246 25 .July. 
0 25 
3 25 July. 
5 78 August. 
238 75 












2!~ ~~ 11 10 15 
246 25 
3,82282 , 
Tho receipt,s from this d11partment of the Home must always fall short of the expenditures. 
By 697 quarts of strawberries. at 8 cents per quart ......... . 
By 885 quarts of cherries, at 6 cents per quart., ......•... . . 
By 87 quarts of currants, at 10 cents per quart ...•. : ....... . 
B.v 210 quarts ofraspberl'ies, at 10 cents per quart ......... . 
Bv 20 quarts of g:oosel.Jerrics, -at 5 cents per qua1·t .......... . 
~t tit~,i\':1st~f~~!~~~;~e$r;!·t{!s1,~1ts.p~r.qua~~:::: :::: · 
By 13 bushels of peaches, at $1.75 per bushel. .............. . 
By 3 bushels of gmpes, at $2.50 per bushel. ....... ... . .•.... 
By 66 bushels of peaches, at$] .25 per bushel. ....... . ••.... 
1 By 138 bushels of pears. at $1.oO per bushel. ........... ... . 
By 127 bnshels of grnpes, at $2 per bushel . . . ........... . 
B_y 150 bushels of crab.apples, nt $1 per bushel ......... .. . 
By 8½ bushels of sweet apples, at 75 cents per bushel. ..... . 
By 20,000 plants propagated Jor ornamentation oftbe grounds 
of the Home, at 5 cents each ............... . 
















4 000 00 
1,807 77 
3,822 82 
B. F. RITTENHOCJSE, 
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UNITED STATES SOI.DIERS' Hoim, D. c., 
September 30, 1885. 
SIR: I bi.we t he honor to submit the followin1(report of the medical department of 




Total . ...... . . ...... . . . .•....................................................... 398 365 
Of these t here were- 1--
J{~turned to the Home relieved or curnd ... ..... ... . .. ...... .... . . .... . . .... . ... .. 256 219 
D1-· sel't ecl .. ---- ____ ____ ......... .. . . ... . .. .... . .. . . . ... . 1 2 
Sent to Unite<i States Government Hospital for the Insane. . .. ... . . .. .. .... . 8 4 
Died in hospital..... . . . . . .. . . . ........................... . . .... . ... . ........ . 31 26 
Er~~t~~.~~rl ~:i~gi~~ 1rr~~!])A~~\ ;~iu;;i:,;,:ii.i·i·:::: ::: ::::: ::: ::::: ::: :: :: : : : : :::: :: 4 0 13 30 
DisrniAsed from tho Ilome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ ..... . ..... _ ..... _. 0 3 
Remaining in bosp1tal at date of annual report..... . . . . ....... ... . .. .. ..... . .... . 85 81 
Total .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 398 365 
Ages of those admitted- __ -~ 
lletwe,•n 20 and 30 yen rs .. . ... ........ .... .. ........ ... ....... .. ...... . ...... . ... 114 24 
l3etwceu 30 an,l 40 years . . . . ... . .. .. .... . .. .. ... .... ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. ... .. 46 49 
ill~~l l! ~! ~ !f:~ + : : + ; 'll ij 
Total .................. ... ... ... ......... .. ...... . .. .. . ......................... 317 287 
==== The age of tho youngest wns .. .... .. ... ...... ...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... . . . . . .. .. 22 
85 
24 
81 The age of oldest was . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . . . .... .. 
Averag"c ag-e of patients was .. - .... .. ......... .... .. ..... . .... . .. . .......... ___ __ _ 51. ~l 
86 
33. 29 
85 t i::t~~l~;;:r~i'~r ~;all~~;;'}~ t'o'.';ft~\t:1 ~t~'~?n\~".'.e.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: · 





Diseases for u·hich patients 11'erc admitled. 
------------
Diseaa&s. 188f>. 1884. Diseases. 1885. 1884. 
l~~1ii~~~0 lee:~r :·. : :: ::: ::: : : : : ::: : :: ~ 
Intermittent fe>•er....... . .. . . . ... ... 6 
~ i 1~~:~t·on~biti;::::::::: : :::::::::: ~ ~ 
1 I Chronic bronc!Jitis . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . G 12 
Chrouio m:i1 al'ial poisoning......... i 
Cntanbal fever .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 3 
Acnte dianhea.. ... . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . 3 
&i~~;;i~~ri~~?'!sph.iifs ::::::. ::::::. ~ 
Gonorrhea . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 1 
Stricture of urethra. (gonorrheal).... 3 
Inebriation ...... .................... 109 
Deliriumtremens . .................. 3 
Acute rheumatism . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 12 
Chrouic rheumatism................. 9 
Uhrouic rhpumatic arthritis.... .. . .. 1 
i 'fi~~f~i;fl;~~~(f~~)~))jj j i 
3 Colic. ....... ... ... . ........ ... ...... 2 2 
2 Coustipation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. J 2 
0 Cholera morbus.... . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. l 7 
50 Dyspepsin...... . ..... . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 6 1 
2 Inflammation of stomach. . ..... . . .. 2 7 
4 H emorrhage from stomach . . . . . . .. 1 0 
1i 6~f.'jf~iri~1~''/i'i:e~·::.:·.:::·.:·.:::::::: i i 
s~nile rlehil it.v........... .. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Genera\ debility....... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Caucer (of liver) . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 1 
Consumption.................. . . . . . . 13 
Tape worm .. ..... ..... . . .. . .. .. .... . 2 
Apoplexy . ...... . .. .. ... 1 
Epilepsy........................... . 2 
Inflammation of membranes of brain 1 
In•anity. . .. ... . .... .... ........ 4 
lfifA\~iT:!;:t~;;;:~;;)):j ! 
Neuralgia................. . ......... 6 
ii~f ! ji 1~~::H I ! 
~:,.f,;~~~i!i~.~~~~~.
1
~'.~ .::.: :: . : : : : : :1 1 
Valvular di sease of heart ... ... ···· ··I 9 
Ruptnl'o of heart . ....... .. ..... ..... l 
;~~~co~~.~~in~ : ::: ::: :::: :. ::: : : ::: : :1 i 
. Asthma .......... . .. . .. . ... . .. . .... . 1 2 
14 Jannclice...... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 1 2 
J I [{~~1~i1~J:~r~![J'~~~:::::::::::: f g 
o Diauetes melitus . . . ...... . . ..... .... 1
1
t~ ·1 o 
0 , Va,ricocele .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 
10 Inflammation of prostate ....... .. . . . O 
0 Carbuncle ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
~ 1 ~1:f~\lise;sea ::: : :: : : :: ::: : : : : : . : : ::: ~ I ~ 
I i ~f~k~:).).:.:·:·:·:·:.:::.~:):)~:: i I 
6 Fracture . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 2 
i i~rf~::iir1~i\~1M01~!.:::::::::::: } ~ 
0 Ex section of metatarsal bone . . . . . . . 1 O 
~ tli.i~;r~~:.ii'ndtt~:::::::::::::::1 ~ ! 
0 Pu1somng by strychmne .... ······ / 1 0 
3 1 Po,somug by rhus . . . . ........ ... . 
1 
J 2 
7 SahYation.'.. . ......... . . . ........ . .. 1 O 
0 Oprnm habit . . . . . . . . . . ......... 
1 
O 
; I Other diseases of last year . . . .. . . . ...:.:.:..:.. ~ 
1 I Total......... ... . ... ..... . . . . 317 287 
- -- ---·-
826 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
'l'his list exhibits only the diseases complained of by the patients at the time of 
their admission into the hospital, and does not include the numerous complications 
nor the new diseases appearing among them while in hospital. 
Causes of death. 
Diseases, _1~8~5- .1~ : Diseases. 1885. 1884. 
IlTu~1~f}.~!ve~::::::::::::::::::::::. i I f: f,~1i'i~,\';,~{i~:c~1f.t!io':~c~~~.~1'.~~~~~:: 
Cancer of liver...................... 1 0 . Cirrhosis of li".el' ... ................ . 
Tumor of urain .... .. ..... . .... ... . 1 0 Contracted kidneys ................ . 
Cousumption . ........... -----··---·· 0 8 Drowning (suicidal) ............ .... . 
l~~1;,;~;fti·~;.-~i ;~~~i,;.;,;;~; ~r"b~~i~: ~fl I i ~!di~~~ 1::~1! ~be~~~t~~l)_::::::: ::: ~ I i 
ValrnJar c!isease of heart........... 2 Deaths from other causes last year.. ...... 10 
Rupture of heart.................. .. 0 -- -
Paralysis of heart...... 0 Total.......................... 35 26 
. --
Of these 35 decedents, 4 were dead and 4 were moribund when bronght to liospital. 
In at least 10 cases death was cansecl or hastened hy excessive indulgence on the part 
of the decedents in alcoholic liquors. One dea,th was homicidal, another suicidal. 
Nearly all of the other deaths were causeu. by incurable diseases or those incident to 
old age. 
Age of decedents, 
1885. 1884. 
Total ......... .......... ....... .. . ....... ... ........ 35 26 
Average age of decedents .......................................................... .. 55.17 56.15 
Nativity of decedents. 
1885. 1884. 
Ireland . ...................... ............................................................ 12 
Germany................................................ . ..... . ... ... ...... ..... ........ ll 
Unilefl St.ates. .. ............................... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. o 
Enrrland ............ .... .. ... . . . ................... .. ..... . .. ....... ...................... 1 
Wales.................................................................................... 1 
France.................. ....... .. ...... ................................................... 1 
Total ................ . ..... ... ............ ...... ................................... . 35 
















:~:t:~~e~;;dc~t~\~k-~:1l'~:!1~b;,ia~~~~'.::::: :::::::::::::~~::~::::::::::: :: :::: lrn~ I l~:m 
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The hospital building was originally designed to accommodate 50 patieuts. Suhse-
quently tbree rooms in t,bo th ird story (originally intended for laundry and drying 
rooms) were converted into wards for convalescents and for other patients who do not 
require nmsing, and the building can actually accommodate about 74 patients very 
comfortably. Yet it will be seen from this report tlrnt during the entire year the hos-
pital was crowded much beyond its increased capncity. 
A new dormitory, having a c1tpacity of 192 becls, will in a few days be ready for 
occupation by the inmates of the Howe, and will enable me to relieve the hospital of 
some 20 or more convalescents who have been allowed to remain in it np to this time 
simply on account of the crowckd condition of the Home. But, as the nnmber of in-
mates of the Home is steadily increasing, the number of tho~e who mnst be admitted 
to hospital for tl'eatment or for special diet and nnrsing will increase proportionately, 
and tht> hospital will soon again be full, and the day is close at baud when the neces-
sit.v for additional hospital accommodation will become apparent to all concerned. 
The food-suppl y has been abnuclant in qnnntity and variety aucl excellent in qua Ii ty, 
ancl DO expense bas been spared in providing for each patient special diet appropriate 
to his condition. 
Great attention has been paid to the subject of the preparation of food for the sick, 
bnt there are no trained ,·.ook8 arno11g the inmates of the Home, and in s1~ite of every 
effort the coudition of the culinary department of tbe hospital still loa,ves much t,o be 
des ired. 
Cost of medical department Unit eel States Soldiers' Home for the year ending September ~O, 
1885 (figures taken from records of t.1·easm·er' s office) . 
A1ticles. - 1885 1884 
Averag-e number of men, including attendants ..... .................. __ 111.47 108. 70 
$11,158 19 $11,091 40 
], 241 4~ .............. 
Subsistence . .... .... .................... .... ................. . .......... . 
Subsistence, &c .. for inmates at Insane Asyl11m .... ... . ... ........ . ... . . 
Cost of mecliciues ................................................ . ..... . 1,570 72 1,493 97 
Attcudan ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . . . . . .. . . .... . .. . ...... . 3, 5!)2 95 4,264 50 
Ice .......................................... .. ................... . .. . . . . 372 80 257 58 
Fuel ............................ . ..... . ......................... . . . .. .. . 1,494 10 1, b78 48 
Gas .. ............ ............... ........... . ........... . . .. ............. . 688 75 55l 55 
767 44 775 80 
2,430 05 4,000 00 
lfi9 2l 1,247 54 
Laundry .......... .... ....... . ............. . ....... .. .................. . . 
Clothing .. ! ..................... . ........... . ......... . ..... .. .......... . 
Furniture ........ . .. ..... . .. ... • ....... ....... ...... . ................... . 
77 70 123 82 
98 60 117 00 
148 15 182 26 
116 87 50 00 
126 00 144 00 
39 35 576 04 
428 76 1,002 67 
1,150 00 ---·····-- -- · 
Stationery ................................... . ..... .. . . ................ .. 
Teeth aud spectacles ...... ...... .. .......... .. .. . ....................... . 
~~~~~;,tf:n-of.~ight:;.;ii.: ::: ::: ::: :::::: ::::::::: : :: ::::::: : : :: ~:: :: : : : : : 
Newspllpers .................................................... . . . ..... . 
~:t~\~f. :::::. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: 
Cost of elevators ......................................... . .......... .. . . . 
Postage ......... . ... ......... .................... . .... . . ... ........ . .... . 5 00 25 00 
168 33 18! 30 
550 00 ·-- --·-··-----'f;~~~~! o~e j_;;i~·;,r·i;o~;.~~·r.;; ;;,;,i;,;i~~~~·: ::: ::: :: :::: :: : : : : :: :::: :: ::: :: 
Books ...................................... . .... . ..................... .. 110 70 135 86 
Total .......................................... . : ....... .. ........ . 20,531 JO 2d, 001 97 
Cost per man por d<1y .... ............................ . .. . .............. .. . 65. 20 70. 70 
- ---- -
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
C. C. BYRNE, 
Majo1· and Surgeon, United States Army, .ti tte11dinq Surgeon. 
To the Gov1mNOR OF THE Ho~rn. 
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List of names, fc., of men admitted to the benefi:ts of the Soldiers' Honie, near Wa~hington, 
D. C., durmg the yea,· encling September 30, rn85. 




John McKearney ..... K Fifth Artillery ....... 22 
Willia,m Sproston .. ... K First Cavalry......... 4 
Martin A11derson .. ....... Band 11wentieth In- 7 
Andreas Wohlgemuth B 
James Thompson . . D 
AugustSch1nalzinger. H 
Ja,iies J. Fisher...... A 
~~.:'J~~.fc~i~J*~fr~::: 1 .~. 
JO James Goud.... .. ... C 
11 John Welch.......... U 
12 Bavid ,Burk. . .. . . F 
13 Charles Miller . . . . . . . M 
14 ,James Fitchzgarield.. F 
15 George Wilson . ..... 
1 
E 
16 Micha<'l D,cwson ..... . R 
17 Johu M . Smith .. ...... A 
18 A,lolph Dworak .• . . . J ... 
J9 William Corcoran.. .. L 
20 George W . 'l'ncker . . . . __ _ 
21 James]>. Caldwell... G 
22 George E. Jackson ...... .. 
23 Michael Conroy . . . .. A 
24 James Ba1·ton ..... . .. K 
25 Jacob M. Crawford . . .... . 
fantry. 
Eighth Infantry...... 17 
Fi !'teen th I11 fan try .. . 8 
Third Infantry . . . . . . . 12 
Eighth In fan try . .. . . . 24 
FfrstArtillery .... . ... 20 
General mountedserv- 20 
ice. 
Fift.b Artillery..... . . . 2 
Eighteenth Infantry.. 1 
ii::~u~;i!\~?:::: : : : : 2~ 
Fifth Cavalry......... 3 
Sixth Cavalry . . . . . . . . 5 
...... do ....... ........ 20 
Second.class private, JO 
Eugineers. 
Band, Second Cavalry. I 
J<'ourth Artillery..... . 4 
Eospital steward ..... 19 
~-!~~!!:f.il~~d~~;;c~ ~ ~. 2~ 
Seven tee.nth Iufantr.v. 27 
Fifth Infantry.. .. . . . . 8 
PriYate1 gtneral serv- 22 
ice. 
26 Philip H. Cassidy .... I SrcondArtillery.. ... 20 
27 David H . Goulet . . . . . . A · Enµ:ineers . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
28 Emest Beechner ...... H Eig-hth Infantry ...... 29 
29 Jacob Maurer ........ K Third Ca\'alry 21 
!i r;.ir;r~.ii~:~:::::: i f.!f~:rnt~ff/~:::~: :: 
33 Robert Coy Ian....... Second.class private, :n 
I 
01·daance: 
34 Edward Glennon ... ... K Second Artillery . ..... 16 
35 Daniel Gleeson ....... K ...... do. ....... ... .... 3 
~~ 1 }ib~~r~uttb~~:::: · ~ };~t~n~r~t{.;i~j·: · · ~~ 
38 John Fitzgerald .. . . .. I Sixth Uavalry . . . . .. .. 9 
39 Daniel O'Connell...... E Fifteenth Infantry .... 17 
40 Dennis T. Esmond... E Fifth Artillery .... .. . 17 
!~ I ~::,\c~M~tt~.v: ·:::: : A Eighth Infantry...... 1 
43 / JosepbNewflsher ..... ~ ~'~~~ft~~l~iry ....... g 
!~ I t~~j~!~!~f~~bs·::::: ~ ~,i~:~b~rfaf:~~;~:::: 2~ 
46 Solomon Somermier... . . . . P\~~~te, geoel'al serv~ 21 
• 47 1 ,Johd O'Connor . .. . .. C SecoI1Cl Artillery...... 20 
!~ ~isce1tpai:'1c'~saJ~~.v::::::. f ~~·:'tJnJt~:J i,i~~i.;~ ~ 
Corps. 
ii i~~~~zi!~i1~~::::::: r I!!~~t21~~t::::: 2! 
: I :i~~ne~cli1:b:~d ..... L ~~,!~t~~:.1:'Ie~g~~~i: i~ . 
55 George Pratt ......... .A. Seventh ln!'antry. ... 20 
56 Edward Grier ............. Private, general ·serv· 20 
I 
ice. 
57 JobnMcDonough . .. E Eleventh Infantry... 8 
58 Henry P. Butler n Fif~b Cav"lry ...... ... 14 
59 Thomas Morton . ...... . • . . Second.class private, 22 
ordnance. 
60 Riobard J. Ryan, alias 
Richard J. Rilley. 
61 I ~rederickr!b~~~~~~;.:: i: I J!~!~~.Bogges . .. .. 
61 James Kehoe ...... .. 
D FirstCavalry ......... 
1
15 
B First Infantry........ 24 
l>' Sbctb Cavn.lry . . . .. . .. 22 
A ... .. . do ........ . . . .... 12 





































































Oct. 1, 1884 Service. 
Oct. 3, 1884 Disability. 
Oct. 4, 1884 Do. 
Oct. 8, 1884 Do. 
Oct. 11, 1884 Do. 
Oct.. 16, 1884 Do. 
Oct. 20, 18"4 Service. 
Oct. 22, 1884 Do. 
Oct. 22, ]884 Do. 
Oct. 22, 1884 Disability. 
Oct . 22, 1884 Do. 
Oct. 22, 1884 Do. 
Oct. 22, 1884 Service. 
Oct. 23, 1884 Disability. 
Oct. 26, 1884 Do. 
Oct. 28, 1884 SerYice. 
Nov. 4, 1884 Disability. 
Nov. 5, 1881 Do. 
Nov. 8, 1884 Do. 
Nov.11, 1884 Do. 
Nov.11, 1884 Do. 
Nov. lt, 1884 Service. 
Nov. 17, 1884 Do. 
Nov. 18, 1884 Disability. 
Nov. 21, 1884 Service. 
Nov. 21, 1884 Do. 
Nov. 21, 1884 Do. 
Nov. 21, 1884 Do. 
Nov. 28, 1884 •Do. 
Dec. 1, ]884 Disability. 
Dec. 3, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 3, i884 Do. 
Dec. 6, 1884 Service. 
Dec. 8, 1884 Disability . 
Dec. 8, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 9, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 10, 1884 Service. 
Dec. 10, 1884 
Dec. 12, 1884 
Disability. 
Do. 
Dec, l 2, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 13, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 15, 1884 Do. 
Dec. JO, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 19, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 26, 1884 Service. 
Dec. 26, 1884 Do. 
Dec. 26, 1884 Un. 
Dec. 26, 1884 Disability. 
Dec. 26, 1884 Service. 
De,c. 26, 1884 Disability. 
Dec. 26, 1884 Service. 
Dec. 27, 1884 Disability. 
Jan. 3, 1885 Do. 
Jan. 12, 1885 Do, 
J au. 19, 1885 Service. 
Jan. 20, 1885 Do. 
Jan. 21, 1885 Disability. 
Jan. 21, 1885 Do. 
Jan. 21, 1885 Service. 
Jan. 27, 1885 / Disability. 
Jan. 24, 1885 1 Service. 
Jan. 27, 1885 . Do. 
,ran . 29, 1885 I Disability. 
F eb. 2, 1885 ! Do. 
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List of narneB, to., of men admitted to the benfjils of the Soldiers' Home, g-o.-Contiuued. 
I 
..; 
Last served in- . Service. ~ 
TI --- -- ;, g.,.; Da~.,':f"'it- Entitledby-
~ Regiment. I e Z i .S 
Name. 
! I~ ~ ~· 
-05 James Filmor~ . . . . .. E Nint~ :;:fantry .·.=1 l~ - 111 47 
66 W111iam W. Wilson ... K Thirteenth Infantry .. 26 8½ 52 
67 Smon T. Lauffer ...... F Se,euteenthinfantI·y. 1 14 l½ 47 
68 Thomas Cmtis........ R Sixth Cavalry......... 1 10,', 30 
Feb. 2, 1885 Disability. 
Feb. 3, 1885 Service. 
Feb. 5, 1885 Disa bility. 
Feb. 8, 1885 Do. 
~~ t~1t1~"?,~t13?o~;,;;cn .. t ~if!1:~'-~w11:~r:::::.I i ~~ it .. Feb. 11, 1885 Do. J!'eb. 13, 1885 Do. 
. 71 Gusta,vus Nicolai..... D Second Cavalry ....... 28 f 58 
72 ,vmiam Lane.. ....... F Tenth Cavalry........ 18 ½ 38 
73 James Thompson .... C Fifth Artillery...... 14 7;'• 49 
F'cb. 17, 1883 Service . 
Feb. ;n, 1885 Disability. 
Feb. 21, 1885 Disa bility. 
~'eb. 21, 1885 Sen·ice. ~~ ~:,';fn Ent;!;:.::::: i t 1t~1;:.~t'',i'~;;;ch~;e~t: ~~ !i ii Feb. 21, 1885 Do. 
Feb. 2;;, 1885 Disabilit,y. 76 Georp:e Duey_ . _ .. 1 Private, ~c11eralmoun- 18 9i 39 
I 
trcl se1·vico. 
77 Francis Bland ........ H Fifth Artillery ....... 20 
78 John Mcint.vre ....... H T"·ent.r-firsiinfantry. 6 
70 Dennis vVbalen.. ... .. E Sixth Cavalry .. .... .. 8 
80 .Alexauder Malcomson H Fir,t Artillery.. ..... 23 31, 
81 Frederick Haller . . . . E J<'irst Cavalry........ 2l I 
82 Joun M. l>'Neill ...... H J<'irst Infantry ........ 27 * 
: i~~~1l~s\';1i~i\~iti~ici:: A ~f.?stJ;~~~J~f_a_,~t?:: 2~ ~t 
85 Francis Snowball . . . . . H Eii::hth Ca,alry....... 5 
86 Nicholas Osswei ler. M Sixth Cavalry . . . . . 19 4¼ 
87 Chailes Boss .... ..... H Twenty-second In fan- 18 
52 Feb. 28, 1885 
31 Feb. 28, 1i;s5 
32 Mar. 2, 1885 
55 Mar. 2, 1885 
43 Mar. o, 1885 
52 Mar. 5, 1885 
58 Mar. 6, 1885 
65 Mal'. 6, 1885 
32 Mar. 9, l 885 
43 Mar 13, 1885 













88 Cornelius Cra·rnn ..... F ElevAnth Infantry... 5 91 52 Mar.18,1885 Do. 
89 William Clark ........ B ...... do . .. . . . . .... .. 2 2,-1, 43 Mar. 19, 1885 Do. 
90 Geori::e Pullen . ....... I· 'L'wenty-firstlnfantry 16 51 46 Mar. 24, 1885 Do. 
91 John Fitzpatrick ..... ... . Ffrst-cbss private, 25 48 Mar. 24, 1885 Service. 
92 Henry Hall ......... . 
93 John Lyons........... D 
94 John Ha1·rnon......... A 
95 JameR Devine . .. . . ... ll 
96 William Tumer ..... D 
97 Julius Fuerst . .. . 
Ordnance. 
Rand, Tenth Ca,valry. 14 11½ 
Eighth Infantry ...... 17 11 170 
Sixth Cavalry .. . .. . . 1 2,',r 
Ninth Infantry...... 16 If 
Fifth Artillery . .... .. 18 11 il3 
Sergeant-mnjor, Fonr- 13 2f 
teenth Infantry. 
98 Louis Kortrnan . .. .. . . H Niutb Infantry .. .. . . 18 8½ 
99 Thomas Dunn ............ Pri\•ate, Military 16 6 
100 Pat,.ick Shericlau..... F 
101 William B. L e wis .. . . B 
102 Richarrl Shorten ... . . G 
103 William Patterson .... F 
104 Richard Weller ... .... .A 
105 l're ·lerick Elba ...... ... .. 
106 James l'lunlcett ....... H 
107 Thomas Cullen .. ... - . A 
108 William Hoare ........ E 
109 Thomas J. Lenahan ··1 H 
110 James Coon .. . . .. . .. H 
111 Oli vm: Majo_r.......... I m :t~~~i:'-i.hi_;•day :::: 1 t 
½t! 1~~i~~~f.°:~e · ::::::1 ~ 
116 H enry Bertrand . ..• -- 1 I 
117 Ralph Lontl,ood .... .. H 




Second .Artillery...... 7ff 
Third Cazalry........ 11 z.,r. 
TPntb Infantry ... .... 16 3½ 
Fiftb Cavalry . . .. .. .. 20 3¼ 
Third Infantry . . . . . . . 18 ll l 
Band, Sixteenth In- 22 Si 
fantry. 
First Infantry........ 24 JO 
Second Dragoon .. .. .. 1 3& 
Sixth Cavalry . . . .. . .. 3 6½ 
Fifth Infantry .. .. .. . . 12 9ft 
Tenth Infantry . . .. . . . 12 5} 
'£en th Cavalry........ 1 5 
Second Artillery...... 4 5/0 
. .. . .. do ............ ... 20 6 
...... do . .............. 22 } 
T enth Infantry....... 23 7! 
T,ventieth Infantry .. 20 9r1, 
Fifth A1tillery ....... 21 
I\:·1,1.:i c&~:!rry : : : : : : : 2~ ~! 
Twenty-secontl In fan- 14 3} 
try. 
m ~v\u:'.~,:~ B~~ke\~~a~: ::I. ~. ~~~~~:~:;.::~~:I1 ;.~~-~--- ~6 ~t 
I ico. 
39 M~r. 24, 188!\ Disal>ility. 
38 Mar. 25, 1885 Do. 
29 Mar. 2i, 1885 no. 
57 Mar. :io, 1885 Do. 
53 Mar. 31, 1885 Do. 
37 Mar. 31, 1885 Do. 
61 Apr. l, 1885 
44 .A.pr. 2, 1885 
33 .Apr. 3, 1~85 
38 Apr. 7, 1885 
42 .Apt·. 7, 1885 
51 .Apr. 13, 1885 
51 .Apr. 17, 1885 
55 Apr. 21, 1885 
52 .Apr. 21, 188:\ 
62 .Apr. 21, 1885 
29 Apr. 21, 1885 
42 .Apr. 21, 1885 
37 .Apr. 22, 1885 
i4 .Apr. 24, 1885 
36 A pl'. 29, 1885 
40 .Apr. 29, 1885 
45 May 2, 1885 
41 May 4, 1885 
47 May 4, 1885 
48 May 11, 1885 
24 May 13, 1885 
45 May 14, 1885 
37 May 18, 1885 
46 May 19, 1885 


























m ~-~~·~;~,10 ~•~:th_::. g j:~~'i:18:~~l::,;:::::::: ; 2J :t :!r:~:}:~~ Di@t;~'.lity. 
125 Gu st,v We1i:Je ...... K Thircl Infantry ....... 15 39 MayJ9,1885 Do. 
126 Mathew Cosi::riff ..... M I Second Aitillery ...... 22 9! 53 Ma:r20, 1885 Sen·ioe. 
127 Thoma• Halpin, aliaa 
John Clark ...... ... 1 D Fifth .Artillery ....... 17 6 44 May 21, 1885 Disability. 
m 1~~·:~'"l'ii~t~~,k~: -.:1 i ~~Zl\tnI';r:.~t.-r:: .... 2g 1~~ I it .. :~gum t1~;t;rity. 
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Li8t of-names ,f'o., of rnen adrnitted to the benefits of the SoldierB' Home, g-c.-Continued. 
Last served in- Services. re: 
1-~---------.I---
Names. 
130 , Thomas Rivnns . . .. . . . K 
131 William Bitrnes .. ... . ·1 D 
132 I Jnhn Duckworth ..... I 
133 I W1lham Stanford . .... 
1 
... 
135 1 Ilolger C. Kolby ... .. . ... . 
Regiment, 
Twenty-eigbth Infan. 
t 1·y . 




Nineteenth InfantrJ' .. 

















June 2, 1885 
June 3, 1885 
June 6, 1885 









134 I William Bright ...... .. ! B 
136 i John McKernan ..... l ... Seconcfclass private, 21 
Ordnance. 
¼ I 58 June 15, 1885 
I 
June JG, 1885 
Jnnel6, 1885 





137 John O'Brien . . . .. . . . . H 
138 William Schauer...... C 
Fourth Cavalry....... 21 
Thirteentll Infantry .. 27 
Sergennt, general 25 
! 56 
8! 53 
139 Dewitt C. Burke ... . .. . .. . 5 45 
140 James B,vrns ....... . 
141 William S. Branson .. 
142 Patrick J. McNulty .. 
143 John Boyd ..... . ..... . 
m t:·t!r"Gf->n~~:!: ·;.:ii~~· 
Peter Butterley .... . 
146 Williard Ayn·s ... . . . . 
147 Owen McGongh .... . . 
service. 
G Third Infantry . . . . . . . 2 
M Second .Artillery...... 7 
E Eighteenth Infantry.. 2 
C J!'ourtb Artillery...... 4 
D .. . ... do. .. ....... 3 
B ..... do ........•.. .. .. 18 
K Twelfth Jnfant,ry..... l 
K Second V eteran Re. 8 
1 se1·ve Corps 
148 Nathan W. Manning ...•.. Commiss<iry-sergeant. 20 
149 ,Tobn Hunt .. ......... D I '.l'hird .Artillery 17 
150 .August Keil . . ..... ... F Nineteentll ln°fo~t~y:: B 
J5l Ernst Noll....... . ... . G J<'om-th Infoutry...... 4 
152 .August Koch ..... .' H , Fourteentb fafautry. 2 
153 Nimrorl Lindgren..... B Eigbtb Ca,·alry.. .... . 3 
m It~t;:rfr1f1;~i~~~::::: ~ I ;~i1l!~J~f~~tKt~y:. ii 
156 llfar tin Gaffney F ' 'l'"·elfth lnfantry _, 13 m iil~~n~i~!ii::::::::: B I 81•1:oud Infantry ..... . 18 
159 Jam es W. Langdon ... jj. ~:c~:C{s1~~&1~~~r~n~: ~~ 
100 ,John Flart . . .. . . . . . . F Thircl Cavalry . . .. . . 25 
161 Thomas Gleeson . ..... K Eighteeuth Ii1fantry.. 2 
162 George W. He,·d...... E Seventeenth Infantry. 3 
11\6~; JJ'.l:,a,bh,~1:1.sK"s,. wbDsee~llnlt,"~; .. : ·.· :_ ._· ·.• ·.· :. fr ~~~:;,i~!~l~' i~~;itry:: it 
" .• K Fourtb .Artillery . .. .. 4 
166 John Ryan .. . H Secoud Artiller_, ...... 28 
167 Joseph .Allison ... . ... G Fourth Artillery.... 7 
}~g ~~t,a;;~!i;~J : : : : : : : : ~ im~ i~\~n~iL::::: 1~ 
170 Adam Stinson ..... ... I Sixte.entb Infantry... 1 
171 Thomas Ryan ........ D 'l'hil'd Infantry . .. . 17 
m I i:a~;:i; r~cl:~;1~::::: i. '.fti1t:~ r~~tl~f :i:.... .. 11 
174 , Fronk Henry, alias 
175 \ A~~1,\ f~:~~":.::::: H 
m i ili-~~\~;~J J~i.;~·~:::: g 
178 John F. Strom ........ K 
179 Richarcl Bennett .. .... K 
180 Willis W. Warren . . . . I 
18l Gustarns A . ..Antony ...... 
..... do ......... ...... 2 
Genera.I service . . . . .. . l 2 
I<'irst Artillery........ 8 
Mo11nted Rifles ........ . .. 
Se,·enteenth lufantry. 18 
J,·ifth Cavalry ........ 19 
Tenth Infantry ....... 12 



































182 I Lewis J. Cook.. .. . . .. H 
lb.3 Otto Shubert . .. . .. . .. H 
184 ·amuel Hager . . . . . . . D 
fautry. 
Ninth Cavalry........ .. .. 7½ 
{~:~"l,~~,j;c~li:d flfth· 1 •• ~ ••••••• 
I 
JS.<; Jamea M. Pnge...... C 
186 l'nnl F. Corn ........ --1 (J 
187 Pmncis Winters ...• .. E 
188 H11clolph Wnuder!ich G 
180 Charles Netz ...... . .. E 
190 William Kane ........ B 
101 Thomas Hanton .... · 1 B 
192 William Gaffney ...... G 
Penn•ylvauia Vol· , 
unteers. 1 
Fil teen th Infa11try . ... 15 6l 




:F'ourteenth Infantry .. 21 ..... . 
Second Artillery...... 9 9i! 
Seventh Cavalry ...... 16 6~ 
Second .Artillery... . . . 10 · 41, 
32 : June l6, 1885 Disability. 
:~ 
1 r~~=~t mg Eg: 
52 I June23, 1885 Do. 
51 June t2, 1885 Do. 







































June 22, 1885 Service. 
Jnne22, 1885 Dis,.bility. 
June 29, 1885 Do. 
July 6, 1885 Do. 
i~1; rn~~ , ~~: 
r~l; rn~~ 1 B~: 
July 16, 1885 i Do. 
July 21, 1885 Do. 
July 21, 1885 Service. 
July 21, 1885 Do. 
July 25, 1885 Do. 
July w, 1e85 , Dia,,bility. 
July 28, 1885 Do. 
July 30, 1885 Do. 
Aug. 3. l 885 Do. 
Aug. 4, 1885 Do. 
.Aug. 5, 1885 Service. 
.Aug. 5, 1885 Disability. 
Aug. 18, 1885 Do. 
Aug.17, 1885 Do. 
.Aug. 17, 1885 Do. 
Aug-. 17, 1885 Do. 
.Aug. 18, 1885 Do. 
Aug. 18, 1885 Do. 
A 11g. JR, 1885
1
1 Do. 
Aug. 25, 1885 Do. 
.Aug. 26, 1885 Do. 
Ang-. 28, 1885 Do. 
Aug. 28, 1885 I Do. 
~:~t ~: mi~ I ~~: 
Sept. 4, 1885 1 Do. 
27 I Sept 4, 1885 Do. 
23 - Sept. 6, 1885 Do 
:: : :::: ::: :::: I ::. 
23 Sept. 14, I 885 Do 
54 Sept. 15, J 885 Service. 
30 Sept. 16, 1885 1 Disability. 
50 Sept. l 6, J 8H5 Service. 
53 Sept.19, 1883 Disability. 
45 Sept. 22, 1~85 Do. 
46 Sept. 26, 1885 Do. 
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REPORT Oft THE INSPEOTOR-GENER.d.L ON THE SOLDIERS' HOME 
TVASBIN<JTON, D. C. ' 
HEADQUAR'l.'ERS OF 'l.'HE ARMY, 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, September)), 1885. 
Sm,: I have the honor to submit my report of an inspection of the 
Soldiers' Home, Washiugtou, D . C., made August 31 and September 
2, 1885, pursuant to an act of Congress approved. March 3, 1883: 
CMPR0VEMEN'l.'S. 
The principal improrn111ents since the last inspection, made November 
11, 1884, by my predecessor, are the continued construction of a new 
annex barrack brick building 107feet 5 iuches b,y 60 feet 2 inches, with an 
extension on the uorth end 26 feet 7 inches by 23 feet 4 inches, of three 
stories and finished basement and piazzas for the upper stories, at a cm;t 
of about $66,000 when completed, which by the terms of the contract 
should have been July 1, 1885, bnt it will not b~ ready for occupation 
until the 15th iustant. Messr.s. Wright & l\foDermot are the coutract-
ors. It is estimated to accommodate 150 men in the dormitories, which 
will relieve tlie too-crowded condition of tbe other barrack buildings, 
where, to accommodate the men, the beds are too thickly placed in the 
rooms and balls. , 
A brick extension to the stables of the dairy 43 feet by 30 feet 10 
inches is approaching completion. Also, board corrals, with sheds for 
the bulls of the dairy herd in summer, all of which are needed. 
A good aud substantial roadway bridge bas been constructed over 
the ravine near the eng"iue-house, wheuce water is pumped to supply 
the buildings of the Home. 
In addJtiou to the foregoing noted improvements are the general re-
pairs to the roads, which are quite considerable, co11sequent upon the 
washing of their beds and gutters in rain-storms, owing to the many 
sha•p grades, and repairs to buildings and grounds generally. 
BUILDINGS. 
The buildings, including officers' quarters, barracks, hospital, stables, 
shops, &c., so far. as discovered from pPrsonal observation and ascer-
tained from report, are iu good conuition and repair, with the exception 
of slight and iusiguificant repairs needed from time to time, and the 
ol<l wood farm house, occupied by three iumates of the Home aud used 
as a dormitory for civilian employes, which is old, frail, and in a dilapi-
dated condition. It is hardly worth the expense of much repair, and 
does not seem to be of much necessity. 
The officers' quarters, hospital, barrack buildings, and library are 
first-class in quality, well lighted, ventilated, and planned, especially 
the hospital, barracks, and library, which l carefully inspected. They 
are, with the annex, commodious, l1aving good lavatories and bathiug 
accommodations. 
POLICE. 
I found the police of the ahove-mentioned buildings good to excellent, 
beuding of the hospital and barracks good and clean, di11ing and mess 
rooms a11cl table ware excellent, and the kitchens in good order. 
The police at the stables, store-rooms, shops, and houses occnpied by 
employes was iu some cases good, in others it was not good, and pub-
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lie propel't.Y was not properly arranged and cared for. The condition 
of police, &c., in some places showed neglect and carelessnl:'ss ou the 
part of those in charge. Attention was called to this matter, and a bet-
ter police promised. It is proper to state that it was reported that the 
me11 employed at the places referred to were overworked. 
The grouulis were geueJ'ally in good condition and police. 
JNM.A.'l'ES. 
The first person adniitt.erl to the Soldiers' Home (Militar,y .A.Rylu;u) 
was ou May 18, 1851. Total received to date, 5,114. Ages of those 
admitted range from 22 to 94 years. Travis Evans, admitted 1'fay 
26, 18t-11, not a JJcnsioner, now in hospital, was 94 years old last May. 
Although inti rm, he walks a.bout, and his mind is quite clear; was in 
war of 1812. 
lnlllates prescnt.A.ugnst 31, 1885 ...... . __ ___ _______ ....................•. 601 
Inmates on fnrlongb Angnst 31, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Con11n11ters ontsidtl ________________ .......... ____ . ..... _____ _ .... .......... ·. 
6l7 
lb8 
I11mates present antl absent .......................................... . 805 
Present and absent November 11, 1884 ............................... ____ 716 
Admitted since ...•......•................... : ................. ____ ..... 342 
- 1,058 
Voluntarily left, suspended, dismissed, &c . ....... ...... ..... _ . .......... 216 
Died ................................... . ··-·-· ...........•.. ______ ..... 37 
Remaining preseut and abseut Augnst :n, 1885 .. _ .......... _.. . . . . . . . . 805 
Nnmber of pensioners September 30, 1884 ......................•......... :!59 
Received since .... _ ..................... .... ... . ........................ 192 
451 
Discharged since .... ____________ ...... ··;· ··...... .. ........................ 106 
Remainiug August 31, 1885. ___ ..... ___ ...... __ .. ______ ... ... .. .. . . . ... 345 
These pensioners receive pensious ranging from $1 to $30 eac.h. 
:Number- of commuters August 31, 1885, receiving monthly from $2.33¼ 
to $8 each, 188. Commuters are those outside the Home who receive 
from it monthly the differcuce between their pension ullowance and $8. 
There are 149 inmates on extra and special duty, receiving a per diem 
allowance awounting monthly, in the aggregate, to $1,293.50. 
Patients atlmitted to hospital from October l, 1884, to August 31, 1885 ..... . 
Nnmber attending sick call in same period . ..... ____ ......... ______ ..... . 
Nnn,ber reurniniug .A.ugnst 31, 1885, in hospital ........ _ .............. ··-·· 
Dailyav1craise at sick call (nearly) . .................. . ................... . 
Inmates clied October 1, 1884, to August :.ll, 1885 . ..... ____ ............ ____ . 
Awragll ag_ll of the clecedcuts (years) .... ............................. _ ... . 






. 55. 68 
563 
'rite principal diseases treated were bronchitis, inebriation, constipa-
tion, rheumatism, catarrh, injuries, phtbisis, diarrhea, heart disease, 
and optlJalmia, in the order given. 
Tlle maximnm number of patients the hospital is intended to accom-
modate is 85. 1t capacity is usually folly taxed. 
Tltere are a number of the inmates who, from general debility, loss 
of teeth, &c. (though not otherwise sick), require special diet aud cook-
ing, which is not t1) be couvenieutly obtained in the general mess. For 
this clas8 there sbonld be an i11firma.ry, where they can be fed and cared 
for a. their comlition requires, which would ma,ke room for more hos-
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pital patients, the number of which seems to be gradually increasing .. 
It has been suggested that the house near the large barrack building,. 
now unoccupied, known as the "President's cottage," would make, ii 
not to be used as heretofore, a good infirmary for the class of invalids. 
mentioned. 
There is very much needed a trained cook for the hospital. The at-
tending surgeon states that it is impossible to find one among the in--
mates of the Home; that the best of those who are employed as cookit. 
are not unfrequently addicted to inebriety and fail in the discharge o:i 
their duties when most wanted. 
An assistant to the attending surgeon, who should be a graduate of" 
medicine, with experience as a physician, is required. This matter is too 
important to be overlooked, for when from sickness or other cause the 
attending surgeon cannot treat tlJe sick, the officers and their families 
and the inmates of the Home would be without proper medical treat-
ment, and bad results might follow. TlJis assistant could fill the place-
of apothecary. Mr. Gurley, an _apothecary now employed, although a 
graduate of medicine, needs experience as a physician, and he is nearly 
blind. 
The inmates of the Home, in and out of the hospital, are well and. 
kindly treated and cared for and made as comfortable as possible. 
The food is good and abundant, and generally fairly well cooked an~ 
prepared, but it is reported that it would be better to have one trained 
cook (civilian) for the general mess. Fruit is supplied in season. 'l'be 
governor, General Hunt, has been giving his personal attention to th& 
cooking at the barracks, and improving the mess so far as possible with. 
the means available. 
The men are generally looking well-as well as could be expected conr-
sidering their physical condition; and many of them, besides those en> 
ployed on extra duty, pass the time in reading, billiard-playing (for 
which there are four good tables, two having been added during the-
year), in games of cards, &c., which amusements they enjoy. 
LIBRARY. 
The library contains 3,754 volumes, 475 volumes having been received 
and 10 lost and condemned since the last report. They include mili-
tary, historical, biographical, agricultural, religious, and poetical works,,. 
those of fiction and travel, miscellaneous, and magazines. 
For use of reading-room there are-
Daily papers............................................................... 15-, 
Weekly.............. . ..................................................... 22, 
Pictorials.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1() 
Magazines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Number of books issued during the year was .......... . ..................... 14, 168· 
Daily average issued (week days), about.................. .................. 46, 
Estimated daily average of inmates visiting the reading-room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
FARM. 
Gustavus .W. Ward is the overseer. The hay crop is reported less 
than last year on account of drought; winter cabbage mostly a failure, 
due to worms, &c.; the potatoes raised are of excellent quality. 
The expenses on · account of the farm from October 1, 1884, to July 
31, 1885, amount to $6,775.92, and the credits from same source are 
more by $2,552.09, which balance at the end of August it is estimated 
will be increased about $400. There are fifteen public horses and ten 
mules. 
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DAIRY. 
Thomas McGrath is in charge of the dair,y. Of milch cows there are 
17 Jerseys, 18 graded, and 11 Holsteins. There are 11 heifers, of which 
9 are Holsteins, 13 calves of mixed breeds, and 3 bulls-2 Jerseys and 
1 Holstein. The expenses on account of the dairy from October 1, 
1884, to July 31, 1885, amount to $6,348.94, and the credits from same 
source are $271.50 more, which balance at the end of August it is esti. 
mated will be increased about $800. 
GARDEN. 
G. A. McKimrnie is the gardener and florist. The expenses on ac. 
count of this department of the Home from October 1, 1884, to July 31, 
1885, amount to $3,279.82, and the credits from the same source were 
$3,034.90 less. This deficiency at the end of August it is estimated 
will be some less on account of the fruit received from the orchards and 
vineyards. 
During last fall, winter, and spring Mr. McKimmie states there were 
propagated and planted about 20,000 plants, used in ornamenting the 
grounds; that owing to the severe drought in the summer of1884, straw. 
berry plants could not be propagated, and that 5,000 plants were pur. 
chased and planted, which are healthy, promising a fair crop next year. 
The fruit trees, excepting the pear and peach, are healthy; the peach 
trees in one orchard are old, bearing little good fruit, and are to be cut 
down. To have a reasonable supply of peaches and pears for the Home 
will require frequent planting of young trees. 
Besides fence.posts about 100 cords of wood were cut. 
Fruit furnished the Home from the garden and orchards this season 
prior to this inspection : 
Strawberries . ................. .. .... .. .......... ........... ......... quarts.. 697 
Currants ........................ .. ..... ................. ............. do.... 87 
Gooseberries ..••.....•. . ................... ............ ........... .... do.... 20 
Cherries ...... .... ........ ... .......... : .............................. do.... 865 
Raspberries ........................................................... do.... 210 
Blackberries ........ ..•. .......... ...... ... . .......................... do .... 1,317 
Peaches ........................................................... bushels.. 20 
Pears ................................................................ clo.... 13 
Grapes ........... ........................ ........................ ... . do.... 3 
Thus, while the garden, &c., in expenses, runs behind some $3,034.90, 
the profits on account of the farm and dairy (including estimated prof· 
fits thereon of $1,200) are about $4,023.59, leaving a balance to the credit 
of the Home for these three departments of some $988.69, as shown by 
figures and estimates. The credits are the current prices in this city 
of the products of the farm, dairy, garden, &c., furnished the Home. 
COST OF SUPPORTING INMATES. 
Average cost of ration per capita per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 91 
Average cost of ration per capita per day ...... _ ...... · ... _.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
This includes vegetables, fruit, and milk, products of the Home grounds. 
Estimated cost per capita per day, including an expenditures except 
permanent improvements, $1.02. The 9ause of the increase in the cost 
per man per day over that reported last year (92 cents) is owing to the 
increased expenditures on account of new buildings. 
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Pl,NSIOX ACCOU~'T. 
Balance on ba111l Novemller 11, 1884, la~t inspection .... .......... ..... .. $l4, 307 49 
Received since last inspection to August 31, l &l5. ..... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 33, 014 50 
To be accounted for August 31, 1885 . . . . . . . . . •.. .. . .•. . . . ... . . • ••• 47,321 99 
Disbursed from November ll, 180,1, to August 31, 18ti5. ... ... .. ... . ... ... 29,251 33 
Balance An gust 31, 188j .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • 18, 070 66 
Of which ualance $17,875.46 is deposited in the United States Treas-
ury, and $195.20 (check of S. L. Wilson) is in hands of Home treasurer 
METROPOLITAN NATIONAL DANK ACCOUNT. 
August 31, 1885, balance to credit of treasurer of Home, per bank state-
ment ............................................ .. ............•..... $25,395 20 
August 31, 1885, treasurer's bank balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 795 20 
Difference ........................... .. ....................••... . 
Checks outstanding, Iq"os. 636, 686, 690-5, 697-8, 702, 704-6, and 708, being 
fifteen in all, aggregating ............................... : ........... . 




The following statement from the books of the division of requisitions 
and accounts, War Department, shows the condition of the permanent 
fund to be as follows: 
Amount received into the fund from all sources from March 3, 1883, to 
rnfe~~~ts~;~~~~::: :: : : : :: : : ::: ::: : : : : ::: :::::::::: :: :::: ::: :·.::::: ·.: $Bi~; iii~ i~ 
Total ....... .......... - - . - . - - - - -... -•.... - -• - . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 834, 505 93 
Amount drawn from this fund for the support of the Home during the 
same period ........ - - - - .. - - - - . - - - - - -- - - - - .. - - - - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354,279 66 
Interest drawn .... -.. - - -• , .. - - · · . · - - - - -- - - - · · - - - - - •. -.. -........... - . . 13,447 41 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 367, 727 07 
August 31, 18t15, balance of permanent fund in Treasury................ 463,616 59 
Interest undrawn . - - - - · . - - - - · · · · · ·• · · · - · - · • .. - - - - - - . - - ......... -..... - 3, 162 27 
Total ................ -... - - .. -- - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 466, 778 86 
October 31, 1884, ualaoce this date ( last inspection).................... 364,007 96 
August 31, 1885. Increase to date, since last inspection.. .............. 102,770 90 
August 31, 1885, balance, with interest due.. ..................... 466,778 86 
This "permanent fund" is established pursuant to act of Congress 
approved March 3, 1883, providing that it shall be deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States and draw interest at the rate of 3 per 
cent. per annum, which interest shall be paid quarterly to the treas-
urer of the Home, and further provides that no part of the principal 
sum deposited shall be withdrawn for use, except upon a re,;;olution of 
the Board of Commissioners of ' the Home, stating the necessity, and 
approved by the Secretary of War. 
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BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE HOME. 
The following statement shows the bonds and stocks belonging to the 
Soldiers' Home, to-wit: 
United States 4 per cent. registered bonds ................................. $780,000 
Missouri 6 per cent. coupon bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 
Young Men's Christian Association stock .........•. .-.................. .. .. 62,500 
Total . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 882,500 
These bonds and certificates of stock are placed in the Safe Deposit 
Company's vaults of this city, as stated and recorded, but in the ab-
sence of the Home treasurer (who only has access to them), I did not 
personally verify these deposits. (Personally vrrifi.ed by me Septem-
ber 17, 1885.) 
The Young Men's Christian Association stock pays no interest, but it 
is hoped that it may some years later. 
Receipts and disbursements made on account of the Home by the treasurer, Major Ritte11-
llouse, froni November 1, 18tl4, to SeJJtember 1, 1&!5. 
Balance on baud November 1, 1884...... ... . ... .. . ... . .. ... . . . . .... ... . $19,992 17 
RECEIVED. 
Ou :requisition from Board of Commissiouers· from United States Treasury. 
Interest on bonds, securities, and permaneut fond ..................... . 
Effects of deceased inmates, subject to demand of legal heirs ........•.. 
Effects of deceased soldiers, subject to demand of legal heirs .•........ .. 






Amount to account for August 31, 1885 ..•••. , • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 218, 931 02 
DISBURSED. 
For furniture for officers' quarters . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $446 75 
For salaries of treasurer ancl clerk to Board of Commissioners. 1,650 00 
For transportation of inmates....... . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . 325 52 
For fuel . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 553 80 
For expenses of hospital, medicines, and stores, &c. .. . . . . . . . 1,432 84 
For contingent expenses of hospital......................... 1,412 40 
Refundecl to heirs of deceased soldiers . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 070 91 
Refuncled to heirs of deceased inmates . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 65 
For subsiRtence stores ....................................... 32, gm 23 
For clothing for inmates . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 426 20 
For bedding for inmates..................................... 4, 2.!l 2.':l 
For pay of civilian employ6s, expenses of farm, garden, imple-
ments, seed, and guano .................................... 15,605 83 
For general repairs to buildings, !:{ates, lodges, roads, grounds, 
&c., not charged elsewhere ......•...............•.••.••.. 10,959 35 
}'or mess and kitchen utensils, billiard tables, &c.. .... .. . ... 720 94 
For forage, stable fixturPs, horse medicines, &c...... . . . • . . . . 3, 590 50 
For expenses of library, offices, freight, postage, &c . . . . . .. . . 2,707 22 
For rent of safes, telephone, adv1Jrtising, removing night-soil. 668 69 
:~~ 1:~tt:;s,:~;~~~~~::::::::::::::: ·.::::: :: :: : : : :: : : :: : : : : : i: t~i ~i 
For extra duty and monthly allowance to inmates .••••..•..•. 10 7i-J 45 
For commutation to members of Horne outside .........••.•. 13: 037 51 
i~; \~~;ci. ;~"a"-~-;cii~'a°1. t~~;t;~~~t. ~i. i·~;;~~. i~. a~~~;~~;~i 2, 445 90 
Asylum ........... .' ....................................... 1.241 43 
~~~ t~~~~:is:;:e~~~~1!i~~~~-i;~;; ~ii~~l ~;1t~ic1~::: ::: :: ::: : : : : : 2' ~ti i~ 
For con tructio11 of the new annex .......................... 57,562 11 
For permanent improvements, extension of treasurer's office, &c. 11, 564 89 
193,689 81 
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Balance on band August 31, 1885, to wit: 
One commuter's check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24 00 
~~~~~~~~1~~~~ ~~i-d .by ~h~~k~ 0 603.-695,-696,·698: ~~d· 669: :~: 3: ~~ 
Balance in bank ...................... ...•. .... ......... 24, 795 20 
$25,241 21 
218,931 02 
Items of expense for August, not included in the above account, are estimated at 
about $15,000. 
Detailed statement of compensation to treasurer of the Home and to civilian, employed, 
Per month. 
Maj. B. F.Rittenhouse, treasurer ...... :··:· ·._.. ............... . ............ $75 00 
O. vV. Longan , clerk to Board of Comm1ss10ners .......... .. .. . ... .. . .. . .• .. 100 00 
Rev. J. V. Ecleliu, Saint Dominick's Roman Catholic Church............... 50 00 
Rev. James A. Buck, Rock Creek Episcopal Church ...... :................. 50 00 
Rev. Chs. Philip bar, Lutheran Church . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. 20 00 
Miss B. F. Suivel.v, E!)iscopal Church choir................................. 15 00 
Clergy of Saint Dominick't1 Roman Catholic Church choir ......... ,........ 15 00 
CIVILIAN EM'PLOYES. 
G. W. Beall, clerk to secretary and treasurer ........................ _ ..... _. 
R. R. Gurley, apothecary ...•........................... ' •.................. 
James Gallagher, plumber ...............••..•.......................... · •.. 
G. W. Brown, carpenter ................................................. . 
Michael Lawless, firenrnn, Home building ..............•.•..............•.. 
William Walker, eugineer, water·works ................... ___ _ .......... . 
Thomlls McGrath, dairyman .............................................. . 
~m1a;>t~I~::~i.s!~~i!t~~t~:i~;~~~:::::: ::::: :: : ::: ::: : :: : :: : ::::::::: :: : 
~::~e:ri;:f1~:~~mf;}i~mr~~: ~::::::: ~::::::::::: ~::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : 
Michael Noonan, assistant cook for inmates ............................... . 
Charles E"an, assistant cook for inmates ..... .. . .............•............ 
Michael Madigan, assistant cook for inmates ....... '. .......•...........••.. 
















G. A. McKimmie, florist and gardener ........•••..••.....••••. per month.. 60 00 
Six laborers .••••........••••............ ..............••••. per day each.. 1 25 
!!'A.RM. 
G. W. Ward, overseer ................... . ... . ........... ... .. . per month .. 
Six farm bands ...•.... ........ ........ ....... .. ......... per month each .. 
Seven day.laborers .................... -............... , .... per day each •. 
TEMPORARILY EMPLOYED. 
One tinn'er ........ ..... . -..... --.......... .. - .... ...... ........ . per day .. 
Two bricklayers ............................... .. ... .. ..... . per day each .. 
Eight day·laborers ...................... --·· ............. ...... . ...•. do ••.• 







Governor.-Ool. H. J. Hunt, brevet major.general U. S. Army (re-
tired). 
Deputy governor.--Oapt. Robert Catlin, U. S. Army (retired). 
Secretary and treasurer.-Oapt. B. F. Rittenhouse, brevet major U. 
S. Army (ret.ired) . 
.Attending surgeon.-Maj. C. 0. Byrne, brevet lieutenant·colonel 
united States Army, who is detailed for this duty from the Surgeon-
General's Office. · 
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REMARKS. 
It is reported that there is a large money balance in the United States 
Treasury justly due the Soldiers' Home. Efforts have been made to 
ascertain the amount, and special clerks have been employed to make 
up the accounts to determine what is due. From all I learn about the 
matter, it appears that necessarily very slow progress is being made, 
and that in all probability it will be many years before the accounts 
can be completed, unless additional measures and means are adopted to 
accomplish the object. 
It is respectfully suggested that steps might be taken to soon deter-
mine approximately this balance, and apply to Congress to have passed 
an act to have transferred to the Home the amount agreed upon as fair 
and just by the Commissioners of the Home and some designated per-
son or persons acting for the Government. This course, if carried out, 
won Id save expense to the Govemment and supply the Home with funds 
wanted for its support. 
It will be observed that inmates of the Home are yearly increasing, 
in the past year by nearly 100. 
The erection of new buildings and additions for their accommoda-
tion in barracks and hospital may be anticipated in the near future, and 
increased expenses in other directions. 
-'l'be grounds of the Soldiers7 Home have been virtually a pleasure 
driving park for the people of Washington, and for the nation. The 
yearly expense of keeping the roads of these grounds in their present 
good condition for driving is about $6,000. 
It is recommended that Congress be asked to appropriate this amount 
for the repair and preservation of said roads, to be disbursed under the 
direction of the Commissioners of the Home. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. H. DAVIS, 
Hon SEORE'l'A.RY OF w AR. 
Brigadier and Inspector General. 
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BOARD OF VISITORS TO THE MILITARY ACADEMY. 
WEST POINT, :N. Y., June 13, 1885. 
SIR: The Board of Visitors appointed by the President of the United 
States to visit the Military Academy at West Point during the June ex-
aminations of 1885, and there to inquire into the actual state of disci-
pline, policl:', administration, fiscal affairs, and other concerns of the in-
stitution, have the honor to make the following report: 
The members appointed by the President, by the President of the Sen-
ate, and by the Speaker of the Honse of Representatives met together 
June 2, and organized the Board by the election of Governor George 
Hoadly, of Ohio, as president, and Prof. Edward S. Holden, of Wis-
consin, as secretary, and appointed the following committees: 
On discipline.-General Joseph R. Hawley, Col. Charles R. Codman, 
and General James C. Tappan. 
On fiscal affairs and concerns not provided for in other committees.-
Hon. William D. Kelley, Hon. Roger Q. Mills, and Hon. James H. 
Blount. · 
On administration and police, buildings and grounds, sanitary conditions, 
and provisions for the illumination of the post.-Hon. James B. Beck, 
Hon. Roger Q. Mills, Hon. Joseph R. Ha,wley, and General Fitzhugh 
Lee. 
On instriwt-ion, including preparatory education, the standard of admis-
sion, and the qualifications essential to graduation.-GeneraI Fitzb ugh Lee, 
Mr. George L. Miller, Hon. John Bigelow, and Prof. Edward S. Holden. 
The conclusions of the Board of , Visitors upon these ~nd other mat-
ters follow. 
DISCIPLINE, 
The Board bas carefully considered some questions that have been 
suggested to it and that naturally arise in the mind of the super-
ficial spectator concerning certaiu features of the discipline of the Acad-
emy. Offenses that at first sight seem exceedingly small are reported 
in writing to the commandant, and by him to the Superintendent. To 
each offense is affixed a penaltJ7 of one or more marks of demerit and 
certain punishments. such as walks of varying duration, confinement 
to quarters, deprivation of amusements, &c. It is often thought that 
m'.1ny ofth~se offenses might be tlisposed ofby rtbuke, warning, or other 
rumor pumshment at the moment, to the saving of time and unneces-
~ary formality and with equal good effect. Possibly there is some weight 
m these criticisms. But it i:s to be remembered that the present treat-
841 
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ment is the result of many years of experience under skillful commanders 
and instructors, very nearly all of whom of late yPars have been grad-
uates of the Academy, witll fresh and Yh°id recollections of their own 
life as cadets. So far as the Board can learn, the requirements are reason-
able. Certainly they are strict-far more so in many things thau the 
graduate is called upon to submit to. But tbe object is to teach regu-
larity, system, and the great virtue of absolute, clleerful, and ready 
obedience to orde:rs because they are orders. No willful act of disobedi-
ence can be adjudged. of tritlin~- importance. Thoughtless negligence is 
almost equally blameworthy. Tlle cadet undergoeR tlle traiuing of a 
private soldier, but he is also taught the accomplislpnents of an officer, 
and is always treated in a manner that considers his sense of honor. 
Censure by name in the presence of his associates is almost never re-
sorteJ to. Re always bas an opportunity of explaining any alleged of. 
fense for which he is reported. 'rhe marks of demerit or otlrnr punish-
ments are never inflicted save after the consideration of the superior 
officers. This guards him against injuries by reason of llaste or tem-
porary excess of feeling. The greater mass of rules and regulations has 
been so long in force that scarcely an imaginable minor offeuse can be 
committed which is without precedent,, and, in general, the catlet knows 
almm,t precisely what he is to expect if he permits himself to transgress. 
Inasmuch as the standing of the cadet under the head of" discipline" 
enters into the calculations which assign him his rank at gratluatioo, it 
is important that his record be carefully kept. 
Tbe general impression made by the appearance of the cadets in their 
various drills and reviews, in their barracks and mess-hall, and off duty 
gives a very favorable idea of the discipline and drill of the institution. 
TARGET PRAC'.1'-ICE. 
While the general principles that govern campaigns and battles must 
remain, the vast cbangeR wrought in fire-arms during the last forty 
years have revolutionized. the tactics of the battle field. The old smooth· 
bore musket was a clumsy weapon of very short range and little ac-
curacy, offering no temptation to study and practice in its use. The 
changes to the percussion lock, the rifle, the breech loader, and the 
magazine gnu have made our modern s;mall-arms weapons of great 
range and accmacy. They are deadly at the distance of more than a 
mile, and they amply reward great care in aiming at a distance of 1,200 
yards. They and tbeir ammunition are scientifically constructed and 
prepared. Away from heavy fortifications battles are won by the rifle. 
If they were to be won by the saber, it would be criminal to send m.en 
to combat who were unskilled in its use. The common soldier, intelli-
gently and thoroughly skilltd in t;he use of his rifled and breech-loading 
piece, which perhaps is also supplied with a magazine, has bis effective 
value more than doubled. 
The Board is of the opinion that every graduate of the Academy should 
be an expert in the use of the rifle, off.hand or lying down, at short or 
long range, completely understanding and competent to teach all that 
a scientific mark. man ought to know. He should value his skill as highly 
a_ the best wordman does his skill a a fencer. This wonlcl give the 
hne officer the :re ·pect of bi men. A liberal allowance of ammunition 
anc~ . ~stematic rule. for: practice would make good shots of the great 
maJor1ty of pr1nite ,;ol<liers, and <'a.II tlwm to a drill which would be at 
the ame time ai1 arnns,-me11t mul a pl1•i1.·ure. 
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The Board has been gratified by exhibitions of the proficiency of the 
cadets as horsemen , and with the sword, the light battery, and the 
heavy gun. 
_It rec<?mmends that increased opportunity and instruction be g·iven 
with a view to the highest excellence as marksmen with small arms. 
_T~e Board of Visitors wishes to commend in strong terms the ad-
m 101stration of the cadets' mess-hall; &c. The cadets are well fed, 
well cl_othed, well housed, and well cared for, at very-moderate cost and 
to their own satisfaction. 
FISCAL .A.FF AIRS, 
We have examined carefully into the various sources of receipts and 
the several items of expenditures, and find that a wise and honorable 
conduct bas uniformly characterized the transactions of all persons in 
charge of the fiscal operations of the United States Military Acad-
emy. 
The tabular statements appended (see Appendix I) are plain a~d 
simple, and convey an accurate impression in relation to these operations 
which no form of speech can so easily do. The expenditure of all 
moneys save from the post fund bas to be approved by the proper Au-
ditor and Comptroller of the United States Treasury Department. In 
the matter of the pay of cadets this qualification is to be made, the 
Treasury Department simply receives receipts for the pay of cadets, 
and beyond these the Auditor and Comptroller do not go. In the 
use of this money much discretion has to be allowed to the officers of 
the post, because this fund has to be subdivided for the individual 
wants of the several cadets. A bimonthly inspection by some officer 
anu a pass-book with each cauet seems to guard against all improper 
use of the same. 
The post fund comes from the rent of post buildings, &c., as appears 
from the tabular statement, and is used under the direction .of the su-
perintendent and carefully watc~ed by numerous inspections . 
.ADMINISTRATION AND POLICE, BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS AND SAN· 
IT.A.RY CONDITIONS, AND PROVISIONS FOR THE ILLU11HNA1'ION OF 
THE POST. 
The Boaru has visited and carefully examined the various buildings 
now in use and inquired into the sanitary condition of the post. We 
find that the supply of water and sewerage is ample and the police reg-
ulations excellent. No change is now neeued in the provision for the 
illumination of the post; many of the defects which were subject of 
seriom;; complaints in past years are now removed. The carlflt barracks, 
hospital, and other important buildings have been completed, the T_Iless-
hall, baths, &c., are in good order and well cared for, bi.:;.t there are other 
much needed buildings and changes which the Board recommends should 
be erected and made, the principal part of which are set forth in the 
letter of General Merritt, the Superintendent, addressed to the cl1airman 
of the committee on buildings, &c., and in the statement of Professor 
Tillman, which are as follows: 
HEADQUARTERS 1:, 'ITED STATES :MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 9, 1~85 . 
• DEAR Sm: I quote belo"· the remarks of Professor Tillman, of the United States Mil-
itary Academy, giving briefly his views as to tbe necessity of a building for his de-
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partment :10<1 the department of philosophy. I ha'l'"e no question but that these re-
marks will he of interest to you and the members of your committee, and for that reason 
submit them, concurring most cordially iu all tliat Professor Tillman says. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JAMES B. BECK, 
W. MERRITT, 
Colcnel Fifth Cavalry, 
Bi·evet Major-General, United States ,frniy, Su1Je1·intende11t. 
Chairman Sub-Conimittee of Board of Vi,itors on Administration, 
Buildings, Grouiids, ,f"c., West Point, N . Y. 
It is now uni versally admitted that the subjects embraced at the Military Academy 
~~~e;e~~~:ye)~~l ::: '~~f ?nt£~~!lye~Jn0:e~~:a~ffl t~:;~~!fl~1 ~:c~f!~}%a~ l1~1t~m 
they are valuable means of mental training, that they are essential to general cult;ure, 
and that the importance of these subjects is increasing at au astonishingly rapid 
rate. 
The extended employment of chemistry and electricity in the art of war makes it 
difficult to overestimate the value of a knowledge of them to the expert Army officer. 
Every facility should, therefore, be given to this department to employ to tile best 
advantage the t ime allotted to it. The fact that the time is very limited would seem 
to be audition al reason for perfecting the means of instnuction. 
The natural sciences cannot be studied to the best advantage in entire independence 
of the experimental evidence upon which they rest. To study them without experi-
ment is to lose in a large degree the instructive training which they should give and 
the cultivation of the powers of observation. Especially is it true that the facts and 
principles of chemistry should be closely associated·with the experimental evidence 
npon which they depend. Such experiment increases beyond expression the interest 
of the student, and at the same time serves to better fix in the mind the principles of 
the science. An institution without the facilities for some experimental work on the 
part of the students is not prepared to teach the subject to tile best ad vantago. It 
is not intended or desired to make, in any sense, specialists of oadets, but neither the 
mental discipline nor the permanent knowledge which the sciences shoulcl g ive can 
be obtair:ed without the facilities for experiment. The building desired is intended 
to afford space for the best instruction which can be given in the limited time in the 
subjects of chemistry, electricity, mineralogy, and geology, aud for the display of a. 
large collection of minerals and geological specimens now at the Academy, and which 
are constantly heing increased by presentation from graduates and others interestecl 
in the Academy, besides section-rooms and lecture-rooms for the department of phi-
losophy, and also a large hall for examination and for other purposes. It is not be-
lieved that such space can be obtained by any arrangement or addition to the present 
academic bnilding. For the best science teaching the building should be specially 
constructed, and any addition to the present academic building must of necessity con-
form to the general plan of that building, and cannot be made to meet the require-
ments. At the present rate of growth of chemical aud electrical sciences any such 
arrangement can only answer a few years longer, and any outlay for such purpose 
will not be the most economical one. Besides the advantages to the cadets, such a 
building will afforcl the opportunity for a post-graduate course to many of the young 
ofticers who return here as instructors, and will thus be doubly beneficial to the Gov-
ernment. 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 9, 1885. 
DEAR Sm: I have the honor to snbmit, as requested verbally by yon, tile following 
memoranda as to the buildings most needed at \Yest Point. They are mentioned in 
the order of their importance, though those mentioned to include.five are about equally 
necessary: 
i: K %t{:}~Ll~~~~l:~~~~~~:: ::: : :: : :~: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : :::: :_:·: :: : :: : : ::: :: : s~t ggg 
4. Academy for department of chemistry and philosophy .. __ .. __ ... _. ____ . 175,000 
5. Barracks for cavalry detacllnwnt · ·-· ...... . _., ___ --· --· .... ... __ -·. ___ .. 12,000 
6. ixteen sets of qnart~rs for married <snli~tecl men .................. _. _. _. 14,000 
7. Alteration of library bnildiug for accowruoclation of increased number of 




tb'!'~:trateruent as to t_h~ a~10unt these buildings will cost is approximate onl~-. In 
. n mates for ~be Military Academy to be submitted to Congress at its uext ses-
810 ' tie appropriatwns necessary, including these, will be carefully estimated for. 
ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. MERRITT, 
Colonel Fifth Carnh·y, 
Brevet Major-General, U11ited Slates Anny, Superinttndent. 
Hon. J AMes B. -BECK, 
Chairman S ub- Co1111nittee of Board of Visitors on Administration, 
Bziildings, G1·ounda, ,j-c,, Trest Point, N. Y. 
General Merri tt rendered the Board every assistance in his power; he 
not ~nly went with us in person whenever desired, but detailed the offi-
cers_ 1n charge of the property being especially examined to furnish us 
the_ mformation we sought. At our request he made out approximate 
estimates of the cost of the improvements we thought of most impor-
tance, a ud classified them so that if all are not provided for, the most 
urgent may be. 
We are satisfied that the present gymnasium is unfit for the purpose, 
and that a new one should be erected near the angle of the cadet bar-
racks on the west side, where suitable ground is now available, and the 
present gymnasium, or the principal part of it, should be conYerted into 
bow ling alleys, for the use of the cadets. The cost of both will be about 
$80,000. We are satisfied the health and vigor of the cadets will be 
promoted by the exercise thus afforded, and therefore earnestly recom-
mend these improvements. 
We examined the cadet laundry carefully; it is altogether too small. 
The sum of $5,000 will build such additions as will make it suitable. 
Ten thousand dollars will hardly supply the needed blacksmith and 
other shops, which are now in such a dilapidated condition as to be al -
most unfit for use. 
We are satisfied that the barracks for the cavalry detachment ought 
to be located near the stables and riding hall. .Atfpresent the men have 
to walk about a mile four times a day, on an average, to and from their 
work. In the winter season the exposure is great, and at all seasons 
there is much loss of time and great inconvenience. If the change pro-
posed can be made for $12,000, it ought to be done. When made it will 
vacate the building now in use, which would be available for a store-
house or for other purposes. 
The quarters fo:: the families of the enlisted men are very indifferent, 
and new ones as proposed are much needed. 
With an appropriation of $5,000 valuable changes could be made in 
the library building which would furnish accommodation for a large num-
ber of books now on hand; we think it should be made. 
After careful examination of all the present buildings, the Board, 
after full and free conference with the Superintendent and other intelli-
gent officers, became satisfied that there was no building now on the 
grounds which could be either enlarged or changed so as to make suit-
able provision for the departments of chemistry and philosophy, and 
that the rooms now occupied for these purposes are wholly insufficient. 
We therefore recommend the erection of a new building between the 
present headquarters building and the chapel and library, at a cost not 
ex~eeding $175,000. Professor Tillman has stated the reasons why this 
bmlding is needed, so clearly that the Board, without repeating, adopt 
them. 
Th_ere are other changes and improvements which might be made in 
the mterest of ti.le Military .Academy which we do not now urge; for 
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example, we think that the horses used in the riding-hall should not be 
used either as artillery horses or for draught purposes. A number of 
other matters might be suggested which will require attention here-
after. We, however, suggest, as other Boards of Visitors havedoue, that 
a cottage or adjunct to the present hotel, containing, say, twelve com-
fortable rooms and a committee-room, should be pro,ided, which ought 
to be set apart for the use of the Board of Visitors while here. We do 
not, however, urge that or any other subject if it interferes 10 any manner 
with the more urgent matter specified in the letter of the Superintend-
ent, the necessity for all of which we recognize and earnestly recom-
mend. · 
INSTRUC'l.'ION, INCLUDING PREPARATORY EDUO.A'l'ION, THE STAND.ARD 
OF ADMISSION, .AND QUALIFICATIONS ESSEN'l.'l.AL '.fO GRADUATION. 
From its foundation up to within the last thirty years or so the Military 
Academy was not only a special school for war, but also the best tech-
nical academy in the country in such subjects as engineering, mathe-
matics, physics, &c. Since this date a great number of admirable tech-
nical schools of special subjects have been established, which de,ote 
from two to ten . times as much attention to a particular study as can be 
given to it by the Military Academy. 
It is therefore plain that the Academy is not to be regarded as a tech-
nical school of mathematics, physics, chemistry, or engineering. It is 
primarily a technical school for war; and mathematics, physics, &c., are 
taught for the sole purpose of fittiug the mind of the cadet to follow the 
technical studies of the profession of war in the most thorough manner. 
It is the opinion of the Board that this fundamental principle must be 
constantly kept in view, and all its deliberations have been directed to 
the encl of increasing the efficiency" of the Academy as a technical war 
school. • 
To this end the Board recommends that some part of the strictly mil-
itary subjects of tactics, outpost, advanced guard, &c., be studied in 
each year of the cadet,'s life at the Academy. 
At the present time no theoretical instructiou whatever in military 
subjects is given during the first two years at West Point. In the third 
;year twenty-three hours in all are devoted to recitations in infantry, 
artillery, and cavalry tactics, and it is not uutil the fourth (and last) 
year t!Jat professional topics are reached. In the opinion of the Board, 
all chauges which may be made in the course of study hereafter should 
be directed to the end of allowing more time to be devoted to the study 
of the science and art of war in all its relations, to tl1e theory of tac-
tics in its broadest form, and to those professional studies whic!J more 
directly fit the graduated cadet for military ser,ice. Especially it 
should be sought to inspire the cadet with a love for his profession as 
well as a pride in it, and with a desire ancl taste for professional reading . 
. Tile Board of Visitors is aware of tLe difficulty of making any spe-
cific recommendations of real Yalue, and would in general confine itself 
to laying down sound general principles. 
\\'e coucei,e, however, that the introduction of infantry tactics as a 
part of the four.th-class course and of artillery and cavalr,y tactics as a 
}Jart of the third-class course would pro,,e a strong stimulus to all 
cadets of these classes, and we are decidedly of the opinion that the 
ch~nge s~o_uld be ~ade, and that the principle of keeping at least one 
strictly military subJect before the cadet should be recognized through-
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ourtbe. three and one-halt' years MlbSe(]ueut to tbe fir:st Jauuar,y exami-
na~10n. · 
We recorurneud that the medical officers at the post sliould deliYer 
to tbe first-class cadets a course of lectures on the subject of hygiene, 
including the subjects of Yeutilation, drainage, clotliing, and tlie best 
location for camps, &c., and tllat Parkes' l\IilitarJ· ll_ygiene, or some 
equivalent text book, be owned by each cadet of the first class. 
We also recommend that a map of tbe United States, Canada, and 
Mexico be proYided for each room in the cadet barracks. The maps 
should be a part of the permanent furniture of the room . It is of Yital 
importance to the officers of our Army that they should be thoroughly 
. acquainted with the geography of thesP countries, and there is no way 
to familiarize them with its principal features better than having snch 
maps before their eyes during the entire four years of their academic 
course. The use of maps aud diagrams as here proposed is capable of 
much further useful ·development, which need only be suggested here. 
INSPECTOR OF 'l'HE .A.C.A.DE:0-IY. 
The affairs of the Academy, both disciplinary and instrnctional, are 
under the general supervision of au iul?pector, which office is at present 
administered by the General commanding the Army, in addition to his 
other important duties. From the foundation of the Academy (1802) to 
1866 this office was vested in the Chief of Engineers. It is ret>pectfully 
recommended that the Chief of Engineers be again made the inspector of 
the Academy. Tile object to be attained by this change is to provide 
a periranent inspector of the Academy whose official duties are not so 
respousible or onerous as those of the Commanding General, and who 
can therefore g-ive a much greater portion of his time to the administra-
tion of the Academy than is now practicable. 
PRELIMINARY EXA.MIN.A.TIONS. 
Under the present system of appointments a candidate between the 
age of sew.nteen and twenty-two years is selected from every Congres-
sional district in the United States by the Representative of that dis-
trict. This gives a maximum of three hundred and thirty-four persons. 
In addition to these the President of the United States appoints ten 
candidates "at large" every four years. Formerly ten candidates "at 
large" were appointed ewry year by the President. It is the opinion 
of the Board that the number of appointments "at large" should be re-
stored to ten per year. The candidates thus appointed have one ;\·ear's 
notice, and are required to l'eport at the Academy in J uue of each year 
and to pass au examination iu reading, writing, arithmetic, geogmphy, 
American history,"" and English grammar,"" as well as a physical examina-
tion. If they pass these two examinations the~-are admitted on probation, 
aud if they successfully pass the examinations in mathematics and English 
in the January succeeding their entrance, they are then regularly re-
ceived in the service as cadets and g·iven a warrant in the United States 
Army. 
The object of au examination on entrance should be to secure for the 
military service cadets of high character and of sufficient acquirements 
to enable them to follow with suc~ess the courses of study prescribed for 
the education of an officer. 
• The subjects of American history and English grammar were added in 1866. 
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The question of the standard of preliminary ex;1minations is therefore 
closely bound up with the further question of the course of study pre-
scribed within the Academy, and oue cannot be changed without affect-
ing the other. 
To exhibit the nature of t he questions asked at the entrance exami-
nation, some of the papers set in the years 1878- '82 are here annexed 
in Appendix II. 
A mere inspection of these papers is not sufficient, to give a correct 
idea of the entrance examination. It requires to be further said that 
a mark of 66 per cent. on any subject is a pass-mark in that subject, 
If a candidate passes fairly well in all subjects but one, and below 66 
per cent. in this one, he is always admitted. Again, different values 
are given to the differeut questious. For example, in the geography 
paper, the geography of the United States couuts GO per cent. and that 
of all foreign countries 40 per cent., so that a paper in which the ques-
t ions on American geography were correctly answered, and in which 
nearly all the questions of foreigu geography were answered erroue-
ously, would pass the candidate. 
In the arithmetical problems one or two are always included which 
are rather difficult. These are specially designed to give an opportunity 
to those candidates who have not studied arithmetic for some time to 
show their comprehension of mathematical principles. They are such 
as any person prepared to enter as a freshman in college should be able 
to solve, even if he has forgotten the details of the common operations 
of arithmetic. These more difficult problems are not essenticil for en-
trauce. . 
If a candidate successfully answers all the simple problems he.is ad-
mitted. If be makes bacl errors in these simpler problems, but shows by 
his method, if at tacking the more difficult ones, that he has correct math· 
ematical conceptions, he is not excluded, even though the answers to 
these latter are not correct. 
With these explanations the preliminary examination papers given 
in Appendix II can be understood. 
It is an important fact that the candidates who are admitted, although 
they have made a partial failure on one or more of the subjects of the 
preliminary examination, constitute a very large proportion of the cadets 
who are rE\jected at the subsequent examinations of the first three years, 
thus showing the requirements of the preliminary examination to cor-
respond to the present course. 
The truly remarkable feature in the M.i.litary Academy is that with 
these requirements for admission (neither algebra nor geometry being 
expected) so much work can be done in the short period of four years. 
During this time uot only is au extensive field of learning covered, but 
the furn foundation of a moral character is laid. We can see that this 
is accompliRhed by virtue of one peculiar feature which, so far as we 
know, is only found at the Military Academy. lt is this: Each depart-
ment is nuder a professor, who has general charge of all the i::tudents 
of his department and particular charge of none. The classes are di-
vided into small sections of eight or ten students in each, and each sec-
tion is pnt under the charge of an officer of the Army, who devotes his 
entire time to tho teaching of two such section, . 
The proportion of instructors to students at the Military Academy is 
very much greater than at other educational institutions, but it is pre-
cisely this proportion that make the excellence of the Academy, and 
render it pos ·ible to take a boy who ouly knows the rudiments of the 
Engli h language, hi tory, ancl arithmetic, and in four years to turn him 
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out at least a fair mathematician and fair engineer and a faithful pub-
lic servant. 
The average acquirements of the eandidates are certainly not above 
those of students of the freshman classes of our colleges; the instruct-
ors at the .Academy are of no higher grade than the faculties of our 
colleges; but the large number of instructors enables an amount of 
time to be given to the instruction of each cadet individually which ii\, 
out of all proportions greater than that which is given in an ordinary 
-collf'ge course. 
In the mathematical studies the hours of recitatiou for each .section 
are ninety minutes per day. During those ninety minutes there is 
time for each one of the ten men of' the section to be thoroughly ex-
amined. The certainty that he will be called upon to recite every day, 
and that no possible failure can be hidden, induces each cadet to pre-
pare his lessons with a thoroughness and faithfulness which is not ob-
tained at any other institution of learning with which we areacquainted. 
The effect on the moral character of the cadet is most admirable. He 
learns in the recitation-room not to shirk any duty, and he also learns 
the fact that few in cidl life learn so early, that every short-coming in 
the course of duty is sure to bring with it its corresponding penalty. 
THE COURSE OF INS'I'RUCTION WITHIN THE ACADEMY. 
The opinion is sometimes expressed that the more strictly mathemat-
ical courses at the United States Military Academy are too extended, 
and that some modification of these courses should be made in order to 
retain cadets whose tastes may not lie in the direction of mathentatics, 
but who might still (it is said) prove valuable soldiers were the math-
ematical courses so modified as to allow them to graduate. 
It is plain that these que:stions must receive the constant attention 
of the highly competent members of the Academic Board, who are, in 
the nature of things, most capable of forming a judgment, and most 
deeply interested in the success of the Academy. 
It is known to the Board of Visitors that the mathematical studies 
at the Academy are no higher than those of similar schools abroad, and 
that they are lower than the requirements of many of the best foreign 
military schools. 
It was, however, decided to ask for a formal expression of opinion from 
the Academic Board on these questions, and to this end the secretary 
of the Board of Visitors was directed to address the following letter to 
the members of the Academic Board: 
BOARD OF VISITORS' ROOM, UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 9, 1885. 
GENTLEMEN: The subcommittee of the Board of Visitors on instruction respect-
fully request a brief opinion from each of yon upon the two following points, i.e.: 
1. Whether you regard the amount of t ime devoted to the study of mathematics 
(fourth and third classes), acoustics, optics, astronomy, mechanics (second class), as 
disproportionally great, relatively to other branches of instruction now taught at 
the Academy, for the purposes contemplated by this institution. 
2. If you thiuk any changes Mhould be made in these mathemati cal branches, will 
you please to define these changes specifically . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARD S. HOLDEN, 
Secretary. 
The ACADEMIC BOARD, United States Military Acadenty. 
5041 W .AR--54 
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The answers of the various members of the Academic Board are givefr 
below: · 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
WeBt Point, N. Y., June 10, 1885. 
SIR: Referring to your inquiry contained in corumnnication of yesterday, I have.. 
the honor to say : • 
The amount of time devoted to the mathematical courses of study appears large 
compared with that given to other branches of instruction, in v iew of its objects under 
the laws establishing the Academy. Whether this course can be reduced to advan-
tage will depend on, iu a great measure, to what study time taken from mathematics. 
is given. Necessarily, much study at any institution of learning is in the nature of 
mind aud character cultivation. If the mind and character cau be cultivated equally, 
and at the same time useful practical instruction be given, that study is best which-
will best, accomplish both. . 
I am not prepared in the press of matters now before me to comply with your 
Se-Oond request. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. MERRITT, 
Colonel Fifth Caval1·y, Brevet Majo1·-General, U. S. A., Superintendeni. 
Prof. EDWARD s. HOLDEN, 
Secretary of the Board of ViBitors, WeBt Point, N. Y. 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 10, 1885. 
Sm: The Academic Regulations, paragraph 9, page 10 ( edition 1883), provides that 
the Academic Board shall "report to the War Department on the system of studies 
and instruction, proposing any improvements therein that experience may have sug-
gested." This privilege belongs to each member of the Academic Board, and what-
ever may be the action of the latter in the above-mentioned respects, any dissenting 
member may prl)l!ent bis views in writ.iog to be forwarded to the War Department. 
It is easy to criticise any existing system, and difficult to_make a suggestion which in-
volves a radical change, without at the same time disturbing the whole course of· 
studies as they at present exist. The present course and its allotment of time are so· 
intimately interwoven that any modification in the mathematics will require a com-
plete recasting of all. The present system 'is the result of careful deliberation and 
adjustment on the part of tbe Academic Board for a period of nearly eighty years, 
and I do not think I have tbe right to express, as an individual member, any opinion 
contrary to its judgment, even were I to bold views :1ntagonit1tic to the system as it' 
now exists. 
Since my opinion bas been asked, however, I am ~lad to say that my experience as 
a cadet, as au officer in actual war service, as an mstrnctor in mathemathics, civil 
and military engineering, practical military engineering, mineralogy and geology, 
and as a professor in natural and experimental philosophy, the whole extending ovel'" 
a period of nearly twenty-six years, strongly confirms my opinion that "the amount 
of time devoted to the subjects named in your first question is not disproportionally 
great relatively to other branches of instruction now taught at the Academy for the 
purposes contemplated by this institution." 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Prof. EDWARD S. HOLDEN, 
PETER S. MICHIE, 
Profess01· of Natural and Exp1wimental Philosophy, 
United States Military .Acaden1y. 
Secrdary of the Board of Visit01·s. 
(Through the adjutant United States Military Academy.) 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 10, 1885. 
Sm: I respectfully submit the following statement of my opinion upon the two· 
points specified in the communication from headquarters United States Military 
.Academy dated Jone 9, 1885: 
1. I do regard the amount of time devoted to the study of mathematics (fourth and 
ihird classes), and to _the study of acoust_ics, optics, astronomy
1 
and mechanics (second 
class), as d1sproport1onally great relatively to other branches of instrnction now 
ta?g_bt, ~r t~mt should be taught, at the Academy for the purposes contemplated by 
'lh1s lll8t1tntion. 
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2. I think that such changes should be made in the mathematical branches as to 
:reduce the time now given daily to those branches to about three-fifths of the present 
amount. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. L. ANDREWS, 
Professor of Modern Langitages, 
The ADJUTANT UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y. 
WEST POINT, N. Y., June 11, 1885. 
SIR; In reply to your communication requesting my opinion as to whether or not 
the amount of time devoted to the study of mathematics, mechanics, astronomy, &c., 
is disproportionally great relativPly to other branches of instruction now tanght at 
the Academy, for the purposes contemplated by this institution, I have the honor to 
state that, while minor changes (provided for in the Regulations) may possibly be 
made with advantage from time to time, I believe that the present division of time 
is, on the whole, the best possible. 
Without going into a discussion of the relative merits of literary and mathematical 
studies for mental traiuin~ or the purposes of this institution, I will simply refer to 
the fact that after a test of more than forty years, during which the division of time 
has been essentially the same as now, the United States Military Academy, consider-
ing its purposes, is acknowledged to-day, by military men of all civilized countries, 
to be the best in the world, and that the officers of the United States Army, as a class, 
are unsurpassed in their professiou by those of any na,tion. 
I consider the courne referred to a.q the foundation of the Academy. Change the 
superstrncture as you will, lmt let this foundation, which has beeu the life work of 
such men as Thayer, Mahan, Church, Bartlett, and Kendrick, remain undisturbed, 
until t.here is some indication of weakness .in the results. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDGAR W. BASS, 
Pi·ofBB8or of Mathematics, United States Militai·y Academy. 
:Prof. EDWARD s. HOLDEN, 
Secretary Boa,·d of Visitors, 
(Through headquarters Ui;i.ited States Military Academy.) 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
We8t Point, N. Y., J~ne IO, 1885. 
SIR: In reply to the questions contained in the communication addressed by you 
in behalf of the subcommittee on instruction to the members of the Academic Board, I 
have the honor to submit the following: 
1. I do regard the amount of time devoted to the study of the branches named as 
disproportionally great relatively to other branches of instruction now taught at 
the Academy, for a considerable port-ion of each class, i. e., all of those whose position 
in the class at the end of a period named below renders their assignment to the cav-
alry and infantry arms of the service probable. 
2. I think it would be desirable to keep the class as a unit in mathematical studies 
until the completion of descriptive geometry, i.e., to includ!\ algebra, plane and spher-
ical geometry, trigonometry, mensurati_on, and surveying, analytical geometry, de-
scriptive geometry, bat to make a greater modification in the amount required from 
the different sections from first to last. After the completion of descriptive geometry, 
the class to be divided, the upper half to complete the course as at present; the lower 
half to omit the calculus and devote the time gained to a study of military adminis-
iration, camp and garrison duty, care of the horse and material of war, military sup-
ply, and services in the field. The class thereafter to remain so divided, the upper 
portion completing the course of acoustics, optics, astronomy, and mechanics, as now 
taught; the lower portion to take only the course of astronomy as now tan~ht, and a 
modified course in the other subjects-descriptive and not mathematical m charac-
ier-the time thus gained to be devoted to the study of social science and political 
eoonomy. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS. 
C. W. LARNED, 
Profe88<f# of Drawing. 
(Through the adjutant United States Military Academy.) 
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WEST POINT, N. Y., June 10, 1885. 
Srn: In reply to quest10ns coutaiued in your letter of yesterday, I have to state: 
1. I do not rngarrl the amount of time devoted to the studies named as disproportion-
ally great, relatively to other brauches of instruction now taught at the Academy, 
for the pmposes contemplated by this institution. 
2. In my opinion, no change is desirable in mathematics (fourth and third classes). 
In the second class (acoustics, optics, mechanics, and astronomy) I think that a re-
duction of time wonlrl be unwise, but that a modification of the course and the rela-
tive apportionment of time to the ·different subjects might be m<1de to advantage. 
I am unwilling to suggest specific changlls without ample time to consider and dis-
cuss them in their bearings upon other subj,•cts of study, and also, in relation to the 
means (text books, &c.) for carrying them iuto effect. 
Very respectfnll~·, your obedient servant, 
S. E TILLMAN, 
Professor of Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology. 
The 81,:cRETAllY OF 8UBC0)1MITTER OF INSTRUCTION, BOARD OF VISITORS. 
,Through tbe adjutant United States Military Academy.) 
\VEST POINT, N. Y., June 10, 1885. 
DEAR Srn: Your comrnuuication of the 9th I received on my return from New York 
last evening. 
I would respectfully suggest tbat the questions therein state(l are too important to 
be answered briefly, and too SArions for a hurried reply. 
They involve the discnssion of such important considerations as-
1. Whether the prelimioary examination should be increased, so as to relieve those 
studies in the course f 
2. Whether those very studies are not uecessary to the Corps of Engineers f 
3. Whether all the cadets should be put through the same course of studies neces-





/~~ ba~ ~~t~~{i!~!cl:~ f!;~:J.;c~fl I~~ 
specific work of advanced studies for those corps f 
I liave the honor to remain, most respectfully, your obedient sen·aut, 
Prof. E. S. HOLDEN, 
Secretary, <f"o. 
W. M. POSTLETHWAITE, 
Professor of History, ,fc. 
(Througb the headquarters United States Military Academy.) 
NOTE llY THE BOARD OF VISITORS. 
sc{~o~:d:;e tr .t;;f ~e~~:ptsr1~1~~~~~· ~~~1~~:l:ii:i1 t~t s::~:t~a:;~\~ fs~~:b,~t~i:t~ 
1873, three years' course; artillery school at Fort Monroe, established in 1824, two 
years' coarse; infantry school at Fort Leavenworth, established in 1881, two years' 
course; cavalry school at Fort Li-avtmworth, established in l &H, two years' course. 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES CORPS OJ<' CADETS, 
WeBt Point, N. Y., June 10, 1885. 
Sm: Iu answer to ~' OlH communication of the 9th instant, I have the honor to reply: 
1. I do not regard the amount of time devoted to the study of mathem:1tics (fourth 
and third classes), acoustics, optics, astronomy, and mechanics (second class) as dis-
proportionally great, relatively to other branches of instruction now taught at the 
Acadllmy, for the purposes contemplated by this institution. 
2. I have no changes to suggest in these mathematical branches. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. C. IIASBROUCK, 
Lieiitenant-Colonel, Commandant of Cadet8. 
Prof. EDWARD s. HOLDE!,, 
Board of ViBilorB, present. 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
WeBt Point, N. Y. 1 June IO, 1885. 
Sm: I have .t~e houor to reply to your communication of yesterday, in which you 
}:i\~:'fn~;ii~1~ 17n of the members of the Academic Board in writing upon the two 
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" 1. Whether you regard the amount of time devoted to the study of mathematics 
(fourth, third, and second classes), as disproportionately great, relatively to other 
branches of instruction uow taught at the Academy, for · the purposes contemplated 
by this institution f 
"2. If you think any changes should be made in these mathemati..:al branches, will 
you please to define these changes specificallyJ'' 
My answer is that, while I cannot but think that there is reason to regret that more 
. t.ime cThnnot be given than is now possible in the present arrangement of studies to 
the seienee of history, I am not prapared to express the opinion that the time devoted 
to mathematics is disproportionately great, relatively to other branches of in8truetion 
now here tanght. . , 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. P. CURTIS, 
J1tdge-dd1,ocate, U. S. Army, Pl'ofessor of La,w, Unile<l States Military Acadeuiy. 
Prof. EDWARD s. HOLDEN, 
Secret<iry Boa1·d of Visitors. 
(Through heaclqnarters of Academy.) 
WEST POINT, N. Y., J1me 9, 1885. 
SIR: In reply to your commuuiration of to-clay, I have the honor to state that, in 
my opinion, the time devoted to the study of mathematics (fourth and third classes) 
and philosoph y (second class) is not disproportionately great, relatively to the other 
branches now taught at the Academy, for the purposes contemplated by this insti-
tution. . 
As a preparation for the course of civil and military engineering, and as a proper 
mental training for Army officers, I consider them the most important branches taught 
at the Academy. 
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
JAMES MERCUR, 
Professor Cil'il and Militar.11 Engineering, 
United States .Militai·y Academy. 
Prof. E. S. HOLDEN, 
Secretary Boal'(l of Visitors. 
(Through headquarters United States Military Academy.) 
\VEST PornT, :N. Y., Jwie 9, 1885, 
SIR: Referring to your communication of to-day, I would say in answer to your 
first inquiry , yes. 
With regard to the second, I would suggest a considerat ion on the part of the 
Board of Visitors as to the advisabil ity of recommending a five-years' course of in-
struction in li eu of the present four-years' course. \Vith a five-years' cuurse the branches 
mentioned in your first inqniry coukl be left as at present, a,ncl provision made for the 
additions antl extensions in other branches, in my judgment so unquestionably desir-
able. 
Very respectfull~·, yonr obecliPnt servant, 
CLIFTON COMLY, 
Jfajor of Ordnance, bistruclol' of Ordnance and Gunnel'y. 
Mr. EDWARD S. HOLDEN, 
SecretMy Boal'd of ViBi.tors. 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACDEMY, 
West Point, N. Y, June 10, 1885. 
Sm: I am in receipt of the request of the snhcomruittee of the Board of Visitors 
for a brief expression of opinion in writing upon t,he two following points: 
"1. Whether yon regard tlie amount of time devoted to the study of mathematics 
(fourth ancl third classes), acoustics, optics, astronomy, mechanics (second class), 
as disproportionally ~reat, rela.tively to other branches of instruction now taught 
at the Academy, for tile purposes contemplated by this institution¥ 
"2. If yon think any changes shonlcl be made in these mathematiC'al l>ranches, 
will you please define these changes specifically?" 
In reply, I have to say that I do u,,t regard the amount of time devoted to the 
study of mathematics by t be fourth and tbircl classes as disproportionally great. 
giving as it does that thorough grounding in mathematics essential to the pnrsuit of 
the most scientific branches of military science, and at the same time revealing those 
cadets who can, and those who cannot, advantageously pursue these branches. 
I do not regard the amount of time devoted to the study of aconstics, optics, as-
tronomy, a -mechanics by the second class as disproportionally great for those who 
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may ad vantageonsly pursne them (as determiuediu the pursuit of the preceding course 
iu mathematics) aud who are to become artillery, ordnance, or engineer officers. 
· I do regard the amount of- time devoted to the study of the above branches in the 
second rlass-year as disproportionately great for those cadets who (as shown by the 
pursuit of the prccedingcourse in mathemat.ics) cannot advantageously pursue them, 
and wbo are to be conrmissioned in the infantry and cavalry. 
I think a change desirnble by which the mathematical branches may be greatly re-
duced during the second-class year (third year at the Academy) for those cadets who 
either cannot advantageously pursue them or have no need to pursue them, on ac-
,count of the branch of the service which they will enter. 
In the very limited time avai lahle for this cornm unicat,ion I cannot tonch upon 
much t hat may he said regarding the expediency or inexpediency of such a change. 
With the extended mathematical course which I holieve should be tanght here to 
those who are to enter the sci.-ntific branches of the service, I do not overlook the 
fact that graduates often leave the Academy with inad eq uate instrnction in the 
English langnage; bnt, as I understand this institution to be maintained for the 
pursuit of those special st1idies essential to fit officers for every branch of the military 
.service, I think it should not he burdened with impartiug the very rudiments of edo-
-0atioo, and that the system of selection of candidates should he so improved thai 
.camlidates may be secnred with a more thorough and extended elementary education, 
,especially in t.beir own laugnage. 
Ver,v respectfully, your obeclieut servant, 
~ 
W. S. STANTON, 
Mnjor of Engineers, In ctor ·in Practical M-ilitary Engineeri1,g. 
The St:CIU:TARY OF TUE BOARD OF VISITO <S . 
(Through the Superintendent of the Military Academy.) 
Under the circumstances it was not practicable to allow adequate timi, 
for tlie preparation of full replies. The replies actually submitted in-
dicate, however, that the Academic Board is not a unit on the matters 
in question. 
The Board of Visitors would tlierefore commend this subject to the 
attention of the honorable SecretarJ' of War, and would respectfully 
recommend that the Academic Board be asked to take into considera-
tion the relative value of the various eubjects now taught at the Acad-
emy, having regard to the special objects of the institution. 
From the foregoing remarks of the Board of Visitors relating to the 
question of instruction at the United States Military Academy, the high 
opinion wbich we lrn,·e formed of the Academy may be inferre<l. We, 
bowe·Yer, desire to be more specific, and to say that, in our best judg-
ment, the whole department of instruction is in a highly effectirn state. 
The Academic Board, together with the whole corps of instructors, are 
full of intelligent zeal for the good of the Academ:y and of the military 
service. · 
The cadets ap1,ear to be actuated by good motives in doing their work, 
and tllere is no doubt but that this work is performed iu au admirable 
manner on tlJe whole. One point seems to dPsec·ve special mention. 
There iH uow 110 cadet at \Ve t Point who has not been recommended as 
proficient by the Academic Board, and we believe tl1at the cheerfnl 
obedience Jielded b_y the cadets iH largely due to the fact that no out-
icle influence l1as intervened to retain l,y arbitrary power caclds pro-
nouucecl cleficient in character or attainments by the Academic Board. 
STA'l'IS'l'I S BEARI O ON 1'IIE S1'ANDARD 011 PRELIMINARY BXAMIN.A. 
'l ION .A. D ON 'l'HE H1'AND.ARD OF , 'CIIOLARSBIP WITHIN THE AO.A.D· 
EMY. 
B.Y the kinclue.-s of the tinpcri11tendent of the United States Military 
Academy the material for the following statistical tables llas been fur-
ni~hNI from the I E-corcl.- of tl1e adjutant's office aud compiled by the 
adJutant and by tlle ,·ecretarJ· of the Board jointly. 
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The tahles are arranged by States and Territories. 
For each State there is given-
1. The number of candidates reported in the years 1867-'84, both in-
<0lusive. Candidates not reporting, tho·ugh appointed to fill vacancies, 
are excluded, and alternates are also excluded except when they take 
the place of a principal. 
2. '.rhe number of cadets admitted in the years 1867-'84. 
3. The number of cadets graduated in the years 1867-'84. 
4. The number of candidates rejected on preliminary examination in 
the years 1867-'84. 
5. The number of cadets r~jected during the whole four.years' course 
rin the years 1867-'84. 
6. The per cent. rejected on preliminary examination during the years 
1867-'84. 
7. The per cent. rejected during the whole four years' course in the 
years 1867-'84. 
States and T erritories. 
labama ...... . ..... . ....... . 
Arizona .......... . ........ _ 
Arkansas .. ... . .... . ........ . 
·California .................. .. 
Co01·ado ........ .. ........ . 
Connecticut ................ .. 
Dakota .................. .. 
Delaware .......... ... ....... . 
District of Columbia ....... . 
Florida .................... .. 
Georgia ................... .. 
Idaho ........ . .. . .......... .. 
Illinois ................. ..... . 
Indiana ...... .. ............. . 
Iowa ............ .. .......... . 
Kansas ...... . ..... : .. . ...... . 
Kentucky ....... . .. . ........ . 
Louisiana ........... .. ...... . 
Maine ....................... . 
Maryland ....... . ........ .. .. 
Mas~achusetts . . .. . ....... .. . 
il~r~r;~.: ~·.:·.~:·~·.:·.· .:.· .. ·.::::::::: 
Montana ........... . 
Nebraska .... . 
Nevada .................. .. . 
~:; f~:ejs~~~.: ::::: ·: ::: : : 
New Mexico ......... . ...... . 
New York ................. . 
North Carolina ............ .. 
Ohio ........................ . 
Oregon . ................... .. 
.~t~a.~yi;la~d .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::::::: 
South Carolina .............. . 
Tennessee··-················ 
Texas ...................... . 
Utah ................ .. 
~r:::irL·.·.·.·.·.-.-.·.-.·.·.:. ·. ·. ·_:::: 
Washington ......... . .. .. . .. 
~f.:'Jo!~l'if~_i~_:: :::::::::: ::: 
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Rejected R . d Per cent.I Per cent 
Cadets ?n .JH·e· J~~f~~ rejected I reje~ted · 
grsclu· hmmary wh I on pre· \ during 
atecl, exHmina- cou~A~ liminary \VeBt 
















































1867-'84. - · tion. I course. 
32 19 48.48 1 55.88 
2~ 1~ !~. 18 I ~~. 1 
8 15 25 62.5 
0 0 0 0 
7 7 26, 92 36. 84. 
0 0 0 0 
4 6 3G.36 85.7 
1 2 16.66 40 
2 6 18.36 66.66 
26 14 41. 27 37. 88 
5 1 62.5 33.33 
40 47 29.19 48. 35 
35 35 33, 65 50. 72 
14 19 24. 56 44.. 18 
8 10 30. 77 55. 16 
40 27 43, 95 52. 94 
19 13 45. 23 56. 52 
9 2 32. 14 10. 52 
23 22 38. 33 59. 45 
13 18 ]8. 31 31. 03 
17 19 27, 87 43, 68 
a 10 14. 28 55. 55 
20 16 40. 81 55. 17 
35 32 36. 08 51. 61 
·5 2 55. 55 50 
g ~ ~i 5 I ik 4 
3 4 11:0~ I 2o.'S1 
9 17 19.56 45. 94 
0 3 0 60 
70 84 27. 88 46, 4 
29 19 42. 64 1 48. 7 
48 41 3 I. 78 39. 8 
1 1 16. 66 20 
6: 7~ :i· 77 J ~~: :; 
22 10 51. 16 47. 62 
48 33 46. 60 60 
16 21 34. 04 67. U 
1 2 16.66 40 
1 1 6.25 6,66 
36 17 48. 64 44. 71 
3 4 33. 33 66. 66 




59 39 23. 67 26. 31> 
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States i11 orde1· of increasing pei· cent. of rejections on preliminary exmninations. 
State~ -----P-ercent.1 1 
~ 
States. Per cent. 
1 Coloraclo ........ . ..... ...... .. .. . . 
2 New Mexico ........ . .. . ...... .. .. . 
3 Dakota .................. ......... . 
4 Vermont . ......... ...... .. . ... . 




At large ........ . ........... . ... . 
ii ~1ftii~~(~:~);~;:~:;:;~~~~~~~ 
20 New York ........ . ............ .. 
~~ I ~~bi~!";.-:::: :::: ::::::·_-:· ·.:::::: 
: I ~tro·~~:::: :: : :: : ::: ::: : _ :::·:::::: 
--- - - --------· 
6 1_ - ----
H~ i~ I i~r;riz-~.:;;ii~~;:::::::::::: 
6. 3 28 Indiana ... . ......... . ........ .... . 
14,. 3 29 Texas .. .. .. .. ........... .... .... . . 
16. 7 30 Missouri .... . ................... .. 
16. 7 31 Deh,ware ........... . ... . ........ . 
~n :: :[~~;';'.;!L:::::::: :::::: :::::::: 
rn:: ~i t~ij:.;~1;t1:::::::::::: :::::: ::: : 
iU ~~ i~~afc~~~i;'~~: :: ::: :: : : : :: : ::: :: : 
20. 0 38 Kentucky ....................... . 
23. 7 39 Louisiana . .... . .. .. .............. . 
24. 6 40 'l'ennessee ... .......... . ......... .. 
~to !~ }3;t~!~~~~_i~_:::::::::::::::::::: 
U!~1i~~t >I 
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Pe,· cent. of rejections on prelimina1·y e.ra111i11ation front 1867 to 1884. 
States. P ercent. I\ States. \ Percent. 
NE W ENGLAND STATES. 
Maine . . .. . .... ... .. . ... ...... ......... . 
~:;;,,~n~n-~~~~~~: ::: : ::::: : :: ::: : : :: : : : : 
:Massachusetts . .. .. .... .. .. ..... ..... .. 
:Rhoue Islalld . .... . ....... ......... .... . 
Connecticut .... .......... ....... .. .. .. . 
.Aver age ...... ... .. . .. .......... .. 
SOUTHERN STATES. 
l~rf?ta~;,"ti,;;,; ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
South Carolina . . .... .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. 
Georgia . ........ . .. ............. . .. .. .. . 
Alabama ........ ... ... ....... . ....... . .. 
ih':~!!;i,j;i::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :. 
Louisiana ...... .. ... .. .. .............. .. 
Arkans.as ... .. ........ .. . ....... ..... .. 
Texas .... ........ .. ...... ......... .. .. . 
Kentucky .......... . .... ..... ...... ... . 
'.£ennessee. - . .. --- . - . --- -- . -- -- .. -- · - - · 
Delaware .... ....... ................. .. 
At large .......... .. .. .. . ..... .. .. ... .. 
.Average ..... ...... .. 
CENTRAL STATES, 
:H 11 !i~~l~~~;~~:)!!!)~~:~)~~~::;;: 
40. O Indiana ...................... ........ .. 
26. 9 Illinois ....... . ...................... .. 








Very litt le reliance ca.n be placed upon conclusions drawn from these 
statistics. 
The figures are correct, but the division into the forty-eight groups 
by States and Territories has made the number of separate results in 
each group so small that it is doubtful whether or no any real meaning 
remains in the figures. The cases of Colorado, New Mexico, and Da-
kota illustrate this. If there were a sufficient amount of such statistics 
the percentage of candidates rejected on preliminary examination ought 
to be roughly proportional to the illiteracy of the population from among 
whom the candidate was selected. 
Again, the percentage of the cadets admitted into the Academy and 
then rejected during the four years' course at West Point should show t 
in the average of a sufficiently great number of cases, the mental apti-
tude of the population from which the cadet was selected for military 
studies. 
Such conclusions cannot be drawn from the tables given above; first 
because the amount of data is too small; and second, because the United 
States is not divided into small communities of fixed population like 
the component st.ates of the German Empire, for example. A cadet 
appointed from Colorado may have been born and-educated in Iowa of 
parents born ancl educated in New England. 
The statistics relating to the S(\uthern States are particularly defect-
ive, because the representation of these St.ates bas totally changed in 
character between the years 1867-1884. 
The present Superintendent bas collected from each candidate a 
quantity of interesting statistics relating to his previous education, cir-
cumstances, &c. Similar though less complete data exist for past 
years. 
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It would be a valuable contribution to American educational statis-
tics if the data now available regarding the Military Academy could be 
thoroughly discussed by an expert. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Hon. w1d:,I.A.M C. ENDICOTT, 
GEO. HOADLY, 
Preside~t. 
EDWARD S. HOLDEN, 
Searetary. 
JOHN BIGELOW. 
CHARLES R. OUDMAN. 
FITZHUGH LEE. 
GEORGE L. MILLER. 
JAS. C. TAPP AN. 
Searetary of War, Washington, D. 0. 
APPENDIX I. 
DOCUMEN1'S RELATING TO 1'HE FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE UNlTED 
STATES MILITARY ACADEMY. 
HEADQUARTER& UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 8, 1885. 
SIR: In reply to your request of the 5th instant, I have the honor to inclose here-
with statements of the disbursiug officer of tho Military Academy marked: (a) Cur-
rent and ordinary expenses; (b) miscellaneous items and incidel).tal expenses; and (o) 
buildings and grounds ; and statements of the treasurer of the . Military Academy, 
marked A and B, which will show "all public moneys received and disbursed by 
officers of the Military Academy during the current fiscal year," including" money& 
l"eceived through the regular appropriations and from any other source; also whe.i 
sums have been deducted from the pay of the cadets and for what purpose." 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. MERRITT, 
Colonel Fifth Cavali·y, B,·e.vet Major-General., U.S. A., S1i11erintendent. 
Hon. W. D. KELLEY, 
Chairrnan Committee 011 Itiscal Affairs, Boa,·d of Visitors, West Point, N. Y. 
(a) CURRENT AND ORDINARY EXPENSES. 
h'taternent of money reeeived and expended unde1· each approp1·iation du1·ing the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1885. 
Appropri. ~;j~~~i~ Available. 
ated. 1885_ 
Repaireaudimprovements ................... ... ................. $11,000 00 $10,034 28 $965 7S 
Fuel and apparatus ................................ { *lr: ggg ZH 13,000 00 12,803 13 196 87 
i~:tlJre~~fe
0
t';~s~.~~:~t;~~~~-~h~p~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3,~gg ig 2,m ~t 1n ~= 
i~'t:;::-!il(i.iei;g~~;,;a. ::::::::::::::: · ::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ~gg gi m :g }:g: 
Transportation of discharged cadets, materials, &c.......... .... 2,000 00 817 33 1,182 67 
Printing: Type, materials, diplomas, registers, &o..... ......... l, 000 00 747 53 252 47 
Clerk to disbursing officer and quartermaster.................... 1,200 00 l, 100 00 100 00 
Clerk to adjut.<int .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,200 00 1,100 00 100 00 
Clerk to treasurer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. 1, 200 00 1, 100 00 100 00 
B:~:~~::::~!~~·ii~W~!!
1:r:'fiii~~;;;~g';;,·eerl;;g:::::::::::::::::::: 1.~ig gi 8!~ ~l m: 
B:~::1::~f ~f ~~~:,~s1t~~d n;:~;::i~~~t!1u~b'f!'o0s~!l1::::::::: :::: ~: z~g ii ?-g:~ !~ 1• m ~ 
R:~:~~::~~~n:1~f:r~ ~~~1~:g~;.-~~iiethica·::::::::::::::::::: ~gi gg ·m ~I I «: 
im~i~m~i !t~:~?:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1.iig zg I i.r~ ~, ~rn 
Department of ordnance and gunnery.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 300 00 231 23 68 77 
Department of practical mili~ary engineering .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 900 00 688 50 I 211 50 
Expensos of the Board of V1s1tors......... .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . 3, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 000 00 
------------
54, 945 oo I 44, 532 £2 I 10. 412 18 
': Additional amount made available by net a.pp roved February 12, L88f. 
W. MERRITT, 
Colonel IJ'ifth Cavalry and Brevet Major· General, U.S. A., 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
Supe,-intimdent arid Disbursing Ojji.cer. 
West Point, N. Y., June 8, 1885. 
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(b) MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
Statement of money received an<l expended tmder each appropriation dm·ing the fiscal year 
' ending June 30, 1885. • 
Appropri, ~tJ!!~t~ Available. 
ated. 1885. 
Gas, coal, oil, &c . ................. . .......... : . .... .. .• .... ...•. . 




Compensation to librarian ....................................... . 
Pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus ..... .. . . . . 
f:! ~! !:~3:Hir:;::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : :::: :: ::::::: :::::::: :: 
Increase and expense of library .. ... ............ . .. . ... .... ..... . 
Furniture for cadet hospital and repairs ... ........ ............ . 
Purchase of'bedcling and necessary articles for use of candidates . 








l, 200 00 









































Colonel Fifth Cavalry and Brevet Major-General, U.S. A ., 
S1iperintendent and Disbursing Officer. 
UNITED STATIIS MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y., June 8, 1885. 
(c) BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 
Su,teinent of money rectived and expended under each appropriation d1ii·i11g the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1885 . 
.A.ppropri- I Expended 
ated. I to f ss~~ 5, Available . 
g~[f$!i!1Hi~~i~t:t~ij ~~;~:::: :::: :: : ::::::::::: :: : :: :~ /~gg gg I 
Completion of new hospital for caclets . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 5, 000 00 I 
iilei~:!~~l~~~~~~~~~~~t~ ~ :-:·:-:.i:·:-:.);:;:: ~ ~ ~ ~;;;;; ~ ~ ~: if f U 




00/e:~~~~~'.-~.:· ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ gg 

























t . W. MERRITI, 
Colonel Fifth Cavalry and Brevet Major-General, U. S. A.., 
Superintendent and Disbui·sing OjJicer. 
NITED .'TATE MILITARY ACADEMY 
We-1t Point, N. Y., June 8, 1885. 
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HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, 
OFFICE TRBASURER, QUARTERMASTER, AND COMMISSARY CADETS, 
West Point, N. Y., June 6, 1885. 
The ADJUTANT OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY, 
West Point, N. Y. : 
SIR:_ In obedience to instructions I have the honor to sn]:>mit the following, viz: 
A.-Statement ahowing balance sheets of the treasurer United States Military .;Jcalfemy, 
July, 1884, and May, 11:185, and nwneys received and expended between those dates. 
JULY 26, 1884. 
I 
.Assjstant treasurer .... . . .•..... .. ...... $13,680 18 
Cadet cash ................ - - - -· · · · · · · ·1 ' 20 90 2mr~::!L~i~~::::::::::::::::::: :~g !i Hops and ~erman . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 756 19 
Trn~t funds. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . .. . . 20, 000 00 
Balance (cash on hand). .•. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3,050 91 
Cadet subsistence department . . . . . . . . . 2, 246 95 
Corps of cadets . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3, 853 93 
Deposits ... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 5 00 
I 
1 37,508 18 
!~~t~~~~-~~~~-::·::: ::::::: :::::::::: 18'~ii gg 
ilm~~i~W~Y.~f;;~~;;;)~;~)::~~: 1:m E 
37,508 18 
I.-Aaaia fant treaa1wer. 
J nly 26, 1884. Balance to debi t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,680 18 
Deposited (through paymaster).......................... 131, 89-2 00 
145,572 18 
Checki drawn (total amount) .......•.... .. ....•....... 111,694 99 
May 22, 1885. Balance to debit . .... ..... ... .... .. ...........•......... 33,877 19 
==== 
11.-Balancea paid. 
July 26, 1884. ~:!~;~n:.~:t!ts·.·_·.-.::-.:~·-:·.·.::·_·_--_·:.·.-.-.·.·:::::::: ::::_:: 
a 
Paid to cadets .. .. ....... . ............................. . 
111.-Barber and ahoeblaok, 
Received .............. .. •........••..........•...•.•.... 
Disbursed . ................... ... . . ...•.........•.••..... 
IV.-Cadet laundry. 
July 26, 1884. ::!:r;:s t-~ ~~~~.i~:::: :: : ::.- ::: : :: :::: :: ::::::·.:::: :: : :: : : 
Disbursements .. ...... .................•.... ... . ........ 














July 26, 1884. Balance to credit . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,413 77 
Receipts................................................ 54,116 97 
58,530 74 
Disbursements.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . • . . 52, 899 08 
May 22, 1885. Balance to credit . • •• •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 6~1 66 
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VI.-Caik!t subBi<'ltence department. 
July 26, 1884. i:~:r;~~~ -~~e-~i_t_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~: :::::: 
Disbursements ............. . .............••.. . .•..• ... .. 
May 2'2, 1885. Balance to credit ................... . 
VII.-Cadet oaBh. 
•July 26, 1884. Balance to debit ......................................... . 
Paid to cadets ................... ... .................. _ .. . 
Charged to cadets .... .................... .. ........... . 
VIII._;Conjectioner. 
Receipts .................................. .. ... . ....... . 
Disbursements ............. .. .............. .. .......... . 
lX.-Corps of cadel.s (see B). 
July 26, 1884. t~~i~te~/~o ~1:J!t: ::::: :::::::::: :::: ::: ::: ........... . 
Charged to cadets .... ............ ... ................. . .. 
$.!, 246 9& 
48,371 19 
50, olH 14 










139, 149 04 
143,002 97 
130,611 75 
:Uay 22, 1885. Balance to credit.... . ...... .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 12,391 2'.t 
X.-Damages. ordnance. 
Received • . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .... .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 12 57 
Disbursed . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . • • . . . . . . . 12 00 
May 22, 1885. Balance to credit........................................ 57 
XI.-DaMing. 
Received .............................................. . . 
Disbursed .... ................ ............ ............ --~ 
XII.-Dentist, 
Received ........................ ..... ................. .. 
DisburHed .... ......................... .... ............. . 
XlII.-DepoBiui. 
J-nly 26, 1884. Balance to credit ....................................... . 
Received from cadets .............................. ..... . 
Credited to cadets ..•. .' . .......... ...... ... ..... . ..... .. 
Vay 2'2, 1885. Balance to cadets ............ .... .. .... ................. . 
XIV.-Dialeotic society. 
Receipts ............................................... . 
Disbursements ... ..................... . ............. ... . 
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XV.-Equipnient fund. 
J u]y 26, 1884. Balance to credit.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18, 306 00 
Charged to cadets.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,528 00 
29,834 00 
Credited to cadets.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,342 00 
:Uay 22, 1885. Balance to credit.. . .. ... ....... . ..... . .......... ........ 28,49'..l 00 
XVI.-.Exp1·e11sage. 
Received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.17 5:J. 
Disbursed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 53, 
XVII.-Gas fund. 
Joly 26, 1884. ::!!f;;/~~~~_i~: ::::::::: :: :::::: ::: : :::::: ::::::: ::::: 
Disbursements ......................................... . 







XVIII.-Hops and german. 
July 26, 1884. ~f~:~;:el~:~~~~t-:::::: :: ::: ::: : :: :::: ·.:: ::: : :: : : :: : : : : : : 
Received ............................................... . 
XIX.-Miscella11eous fund. 
Jnly 26, 1884. ::!:f;:dt.~ ~~~~l~~:: ·.::: ·.::: ::: :: : :: : : : : :::: :: ::: : ::: : :: : : 
Disbursed ............... ..••... .. ........ ...... ... . . .... 
May 22, 1885. Balance to credit .............................. __ . . 
XX.-Misoellaneous item.s . 
.July 26, 1884. ::!:f;:dt~~~~~~:::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: 















Receivecl........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 50 
Disbursed . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 50 
XXII.-Obsel'vatorv fund. 
July 26, 1884. Balance to credit ....................................... . 
Diijbursecl. ............................................. . 
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XXIII.-Payrnaster. 
May 22, 1885. Charge<l. to paymaster.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $131, 892 00 
Received from paymaster...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131, 892 00 
XXIV. -Periodicals. 
Received. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 89 90 
Disbursed . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 9(1 
XXV.-Photographer. 
Received ............................................... . 
Disbursed . . ................•.............. : ........... . 
XXVI.-Policing barracks, Joe. 
Received ............................................... . 





il, 768 71 
Received............................. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 02 
Disbursed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 02 
XXVIII.-Post fund. 
July 26, 1884. Balance to credit ............... .............. .......... . 
Receipts .•..•........................................... 
Disbursements .................................•........ 







4 per cent. United States bonds, par value............ . . . . 10,000 00 
, 4½ per cent. United States bonds, par value . . • • . . . . . • • . • . 10, 000 00 
MAY :l2, 1885. 
~~~~~:J!~~~~::::::::::::::::::: ~~:gii i~ 8:~:tJ~~~~;aie~::::::::::::::::: 
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B.-Staten&P.nt showing receipts and £Zisb1irso11i•1tls on accounl of oadet, from ,ful!I I, ltl84' 
to .Apri"l 30, lt:!85. 
RECEIPTS. 
1884. 1885. 
July and Sep~~~ber No:~•t•r Ja:~sry Marcb ,aod 
August. October. December. February. April. 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
~i~!)ll~:~.tfu.~d.:::::::::: : ~: !~~ ~i ~: ii: ~i I 
Mess da mages. . . . . . ... . ... . 3 53 7 16 1 
~:~=~1~:;~1,~J':".~~~~r:: :: ::: ·1U~t gt 1tm ii 
Baths and shoe. black .. .... . 36 l 94 I 86 60 
Barher . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ... .. .. 67 06 91 St 
Cont', ctioner .... .. ... ... .... 79 75 58 00 
Policin;: barracks . . . . . .. . . . 676 80 526 70 
Dialectic soci~ty . . . ... ..•. .• 88 00 
Gas fund • • • • .... .. •• • • • • ... 107 40 217 00 
Denti-t ... . ... . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 220 00 75 00 
Ordnance. damages .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 50 
~'.~~:;~ ti'~~.~~~::::::::::: ~ ~~ .. . ... 2 80 
~;,i:~;11~~f:. :::::::::::: ::: : 1~ :g ~ gi 
Hops and german . . . • •• . . . . 976 2~ 121 80 
2,504 00 


























-- ···2i3.05· ..... iii,·,s· ..... io1·10 
Z35 oo ...... .. .... 165 oo 












~~]J~i:i~!f::~1i~i:::::::: ::::tt 50~ gg 81 25 ...... ff ~f :::::::::::: 
~~;~;1!~~ii:u~0r:e~!.:: ::::: ···· ··24 ·36 - ~~~ ~~ ...... ...... 158 25 •••••••••• 
=::;.;:~;~: ;,:;;:: i'.'.'.'. l!) 11 ;;~~1,!!!J f= 
Total. 
$.'l,1!53 81 
,, rm 51 
l,312 00 
1, 825 51 
], 828 50 
130, 075 50 




























WM. F. SPURGIN, 
Captain Twe11t_11-first I11Ja11try, TretUU'l'T, 
Q11arten11aster and Con1n1is1ary C:a1M,. 
Capt. William F . Spurgin, Twenty.fi1·st Tnfantry, treas111·er Milita1·y Academy,_in aCCOllal 
with the post fund during the p eriod from J11ly :.!6, 18d4, to May 2t, 1883, 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Date. To whom. On what account, paid. 
5041 W AR--55 
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Capt. William F. Spurgin, Twenty-fi1·st, Infantry, treas~rer, <f'c.-Continued. 
DISBURSEMENTS-Continued. 
Date. To whom. On what account paid. 
1884. 
Aug. l~ iJli~~og,lir~ili~~-& co: . (Charged in er110r-credit-ed August 12) . ...... $60 00 Grass SPecls .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. 48 80 
12 WP,t Point .Foundry 
AsRociatinn. 
Hepaira to wagon, &o ............... _........ 6 31 
JO Bigolow ~Main ........ .. Books for cadets' Young Men's Christian 
.dRRociation . 
.A rl ide!i f11 r tre::isnrer's office, headquarters, 
chapel, librur_y, &c. 
19 C n de t quartermaster's 
clepnrtmeut. 




17 C. Harrison & Co ........ . 
17 J. A. Roebling's Sons & 
Co. 
17 " -. illinm N,•1-:.nn --- ·- ····· 
17 CJJ:1du1,111 Caldwell Man-
ufactn1:i11g Uompuu.v. 
17 Bro,, n Lrn1e Mauufuctur-
ing Co11q1:1ny. 
18 N . llnin & 8uus ....... _ .. 
JH \Villinm i:ibo111lcl. -.. .. .. .. 
JO Po.tterxonBros ........ .. . 
19 .... .. do ----
Muti-t'ial for repairs, &c., to quarters at post-
offire. · 
Wire for steel weights of le~er clock ...... ... . 
P iping for repairs to wator-works .......... .. 
R~pairs to lawn-mower----- -· ...... ______ ... . 
Thirty baaels slack lime for use as fertilizer. 
Lumber for repairs of quarters at post-office. 
Tin roofl.11!!, j?;alvnnizcd l'h imnPys, &c . . . . . _ .. 
Rait· for pacldin,!! lunness, iron, screws, &o . _. 
Iron fol' tree wagon, and hinges .for post-office 
eottnge. 
23 Shannon & Co .. _....... . . Rep1\11·s to lightning-rods at hotel and maga-
zine. 
4 C. II. Joosten .. _.... .... .. FJ,,w,·r see,ls for grountls connectetl with ca-
det, hospital. 
Willinm Hannon&. Co._ . . F looring h1icl in officers' mess ............. __ . 
W. & J . Sluano.... ...... Thirty-th, ee aud on,•-third yards of carpet, 
pnrlor of otticr1 s' mei-i!i. 
1g Q~{/~~i~ ·oii1~;~~~-:: :: : : : ~. ~m~~~I?~t1/~~t·~·l,~-8,~~~i?-:,;i~v1!~~:-~:~:i~: 
1G A nu•t icau Sunday School S,·houl lluoks, &c., post Snu,hi,r-school.. _ ..... . 
Union. I 
i~ i;~ri~·ti~;~;t-~J;: ::::: ~: :: : :: ~~~~~~t~St>=~r.!'~~:-~~ :~-~~~-1:~~-S-: ::::::.::.:::: 
21 W. & J. Sloane........... Cul'tains and fixtures in Superintendent's 
ollice. 
23 Thonrn.8 Shnw'A Sons .. - . Doot'H, ArtRl1rs, &e., for hotel and post.-office .. 
2:1 nom·m 11~ & Corbett....... 'l 'w,> chaitt-:1. one couch, nu1l ooe easy cha.ir ... . 
81 Pay 1011 .•••...••••••••••. EmployeH in ice runs, post.ottice, Deuton's 
stalJleH, &c. 
4 A . K . Smith .............. Re-i111l,n1s,,11,cnt for seeds purchased for offi-











N. Dain&. Sou~ ..... . .. - .. Lnmlwt· for rttpair!i of ice runs, soldiers' quar. 
tt,,rs, post-office, dam, &c. 
Cha<lborn C'al,h-rell Man- Repairs to lawn-mower ........ --- ......... _ .. 
uf:ict11rin!! G11mvauy. 
Patte,son llrus ......... .. One thonaand ancl eight pounds half round 
iron f11r n ·p::iirs to ict' runs. 
i' n~:~~-i~1.t11c,i" :: ·::: ~~~~·;~:~,:i~,!a,::;,7'~\~;-~c:ro~ith~- ;;,;;d~ ·,;,·.;;een · 
at 50 ce11ttt, for ehapcl. 
Miller & Yates .. .. .. . .. .. Prufrasiun:LI se,-viccs on account of grountl 
· i1111.ro,·ernentR. 
i.:1~vrirt~i:::::::: -~;~~::r-~~~~?~!·~i.t~;;::~~t:~~~:s:::::::: 









t~~o~er~~~~,:,;,~·.t;,·;-~- ~J:a~:~~~!r~~-~-~-c-~::: ::: :::::::::::::::::: 
,l1•pn.1 111,1·nl. 
M. 8,-echhiel ..... ...... Repairing chairs ... - .............. .. ........ . 
Cowlisuaw, Nicol&. Co.... 1Jntel'ial used in covering cushions ln post 
(·lwpel. 
C. IT. Bn1lcr ....... - ...... Fh·e hun,lrcd flower pot9, at 2 cents each .... . 
\VRttl ,'\l.. Lo~nn ....... .... Repnir of lookiug.g1aas in Superinteudent's 
q11n, tera. 
Fel.>, 6 Cooke&. Co...... ........ Oue hnJ:clre,l ancl forty-fi,·e feet g~lvanizecl 
1100 p1po, rrpail'a at hot~I. 
13 Pnttrr~,,n UroR .... ... .... . Bar ir1111 aml proof chainR for ice runs. __ . ... . 
~~ I i;h~· lfo:;·,~:~~::::: .·: ::::: ;~lt·J~:-~,:flRr::!~1b;i~'s11 ~~-1!~~- ~~~: : ::: : : : . ::: :. 
Msr. 4 . 1~:i~~;t';~
1
































40 68 ,1, 042 2$ 
25 21 . ... .. .. 
49 88 ...... . 
as oo 1 ...... .. 
l~ ~ 1:::::::: 
1 35 I. ..... .. 
1 13 ...... .. 
~ i~ 1:::::::: 






3 50 .. .. . . ·~ 
1 57 ...... .. 
29 21 , ....... . 
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On what account paid. 
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M,1r. 4 C. F. Raynolds & Co ....•. Two liirhls plate glass, for ca.,es in library $10 75 •••••••• 
11111sc11m. 
25 Ca cl e t qtrnrtermaster's Wa,tc paver for headquarters b11ilding....... 1 32 $15ff ~ 
dt~p,n trneut. 
30 A. S. Barn,,, & Co . .. . .. .. Pict11re frame................................. 41 50 
Apr. 1 P1·,1f. \V. \\T. lla l,v ........ L cc111ru dol1v1•re1l in ca1lets' mt>~~-l1;1ll ........ 25 00 
: fJ~1: ~i\\:~111~1 ~i(;~u~~1~_-::: ~::~::t:~:-~~·1~:::!: 1i;i\1:/·~t~1~~m'.l_a:>:·.~~I~~~~::::~:::: ! ~~ 
15 Pattcn;on 131·otl.it!l"S ....... Ll'atherl1cltiuµantl sa.ws forsaw-mi\l . .. ... 35 35 
17 W . &J. Sloano ···· ·· ······1 Maten,,! for j/llulio rootus, SLtpetiutendent's 3·1 2U 
f]lturtt'n~ 
i~ ifil~~~1~it~~~\:~:uf:~~:: ~~~::; .. ~~~\;,·i,;;i;i;;;i,;;i;,;~ga·:::::::::::::::: 111 u [:~~~~ 
~ !f i!{;~f ~::~~t~;I ~~l~f:!!~i~I:.::I!.i~lt ,:: ! ::: 
May ~J\'/~· .. ~~8"M'.~ii~e~-0l" c~: :1 0::;,~~':.~~1~'.: .~"?~1~~~~~~ .~:'.~~~:~~.::::: ~ ii 
~,-, 1~!-,!:~!!1tJ: neP:~;.t~;~,;t,· §:~·Lrs_:::: ~::::: ·.: ~ ·.:: :: : : ·.::::::::::::::::::: ·. 96 ~~ 
U11i1cclStatei-1 A t·my 
O New Yu1·k. Ontal'io nntl li'reight on plow· . . .... ... ... .... ............. . 
\\' <-ste1 ll Railroad Vum-
c.'Jf 1~{;nwh1~ ...... --- . . P ' t 1 &. }i t;. ll.uritiun & Co ... .. .... L~~1;l ;;i1\~'.fb;-r~~l;ir~~-;t·1;~i,Ci::::::::::::::::: 
18 P,1tt1•rso11 B1nlh1·t'li . ..... $c1·t·w:-t, hi11;!'.t' i:s, &c., n•p1Lir:-1athotol. ....•.... 





24 80 847 01 
fa«.:tuting Coiupauy. 




Tllill statomcnt i~ it correct exhibit of all receipts an(l disb:irRements on account of 
the Mi Ii rary A,·n<lcmy post t'111Hl for thtcJ period f , 0111 J nly 2ti, 188.t, dMe of treasnreL''S 
stutc111c11t, to i\l:ty :l.!, l 8ti;;, <late of last "t,tre,ncnt of tn•asurer United Stutes Military 
Acm\0111y. Recei pts on rigbt page, expeuditurcs on left. 
Respectfully su uwittctl. 
W. F. SPURGIN, 
Captain Twenty-fir8t Infantry, Treasurer United States 1Jlil1tai·y .Jcademy. 
ItECEIPTS. 
Date. I From what som·ce recei ,·ed. On what account. 
.ru1~
8420 I Ry bnlnnce . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ..• •. $020 QO 
.A.ug. 12 s. s. Coulid)!O .................. iE·,:ro;:..:g~sf~~d) ... :::::::::::::::::::: .$60 .00 .... ..... . 
Sept. 
2
~ t:J'.'.~~~l~lt~:::::::::::::: t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::: ~~ gg 1:::::::::: 
JO A. U. \,;muey...... ............ Ou account 2;0 00 I 
~~ ·j;;;~,~I~ Deuto~·: :: :::::::::::. TT~::~'~:.·~;,L))~~~?:~~~~~~~):~~:. 2~ ~g ·i~;~:~ 
Oct. 
2
~ ~ .. t~~~,\',;// .'.:::::::::::::::: Icu ..................................... 28 oo ..... 65.5'i) 
1885 . 
.Tan. 3 A . Il. llenml ..... ..... ........ Rent . .... .... ... ............ ........... . 7 J. Dout .. u & Sous .................. do .... .......................... .. 
Feb. 
2
~ ~~,7;';t:"~"x'. 0& co::::::· :::: ·ciii/:~ret,;~,·,~~i)::::·: ::::: :: : ::::: ::: 
Yarch25 Jo~1·ph lJtmtou -----········· · !ten t .. ................. .. ..... . .. ..... . 
31 A. 13. B,•r:ml .. ..... . ................ ,lo ................... ........... .. 
.A.pril 1 J. JJ,•utou & Son . . .. . . .. .. . .. . ..... ,lo ....... ....................... .. 
i I A.11.d~, aucy ·:: : :: :: : ::: . : ·:: O.u .a•:t~ll'~.t. :: ·.::::::::: :: ::::::·. ::: : : : : · 
May 20 
1 















.EXA.MlNA.TION PA.PERS WHICH HA.VE BEEN SET TO CANDIDATES BE-
TWEEN 1878 AND 188.2. 
JUNE, 1878. 
EXAMINATION IN ARITHMETIC. 
Time allotted: Three hours. 
DIVISION I. 
1. Find the number of times t· oft of a cubic yard contains 1,377.57 cubic inches. 
9!-t . 4¼-3¼ 







------ to an equivalent decimal. 
4+3.45 
2½ 
4. Five cubic foet of gold weigh 98.20 times, anrl 2 cubic feet of copper weigh 18 
times, as much a8 a cubic foot of distilled wat,~r; l10w umny cubic inches of copper 
will weigh as much as¼ of a cubic inch of gold f 
6. If a person travels 15~ miles a day, aud receives 2.76 shillings for each 19,360 
feet passed over, bow many gallons of wine, at 13·!.8 farthings a p111t, could he buy 
with the mouey received, after traveling 7 days 10 hour?! 4 U1iuutes aud 41:l secouds f 
DIVISION II. 
1. Define the least common multiple of two or more numbers; and give the rule 
for obtaining it. 
2. Defino the ~reatest common cli viRor of two or more numbers; and give the rule 
for obtaining it rn the case of two small nnmbei-s. 
3. Define a fraction; and explain the difference between a common fraction and a 
decimal fraction. 
4. Explain why multiplying tbe denominator of any fraction is equivalent to di-
viding the fraction by the urnltiplier. 
5. Give the rule for obtaining the value of a denominate fraction in integers of 
lower denominations. 
6. Give an ex11mple of each of the following, ancl in the same order as inrlicated: 
An improper fraction, a simple fraction, a compound fraction, a complex frnction, 
and a mixed number. 
7. Give the rule for reducing a common fraction to an equivalent decimal; and 
?ff;~i;t~1~[d~he resulting decimal will be equal to the common fraction frotn which 
868 
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8. ~xplain. how to change a_uy _fraction to aa eqnivaleut fraction having a given 
fract10nal umt. Illnstrate by tiudmg how many L7ths there are in -9-. 
9. St,~te when four number~ are in proportion; and give au example. 
10. G,ve the rule for rerluc10g a compound denominate number to a decimal of a 
giv,m <lenomination. 
(The candidate will state the text-books in thiH subject that he has studied· and 
-write his number in a legible baud.) ' 
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH GR~MMAR. 
Time allotted: Two hours. 
(Directions: Write your number nud the date in tbe places indicated.) 
DIVISION I. 
1. What is En:rlish grammar Y 
2. What is a verb Y What, are its properties f 
3. Give tlrn first person si ugul:1r of all the tenses in the indicative mood of the 
verbs drive, smite. 
4. State the difference between a transitive ancl an intransitive verb; give an ex-
ample ot'each. 
5. ·what is a participle T 
6. Construct a sPutence (or sentences) illnstratin_g the use of the participle as a parl 
of a verb, as an a,ljcctive, an1l rts a verbal noun. 
7. Narnc the interrogative pronouns, and give the rule for their use in reference to 
persons :tnd things. 
8. How must pronouns agree with the nouns for which they stand 7 
DIVISION JI. 
(Directions: In parsing, rulM are not to be _given. Each word must be fully parsed, so as to show 
wltat it is, and its relation to other worcls in tbe sentence.) 
Parse tl1e following sentence: "Yoong men entering militar_y life shoulcl be actu-
ated by the highest motives that govern humanity, and learn to fear dishonor more 
than death." 
DIVISION Ill. 
Correct all the errors in the following sentences: 
1. Who sho11ld I trnst if not he who I ha.ve lived with T 
2. E,,eryborly ought to follow the dictates of their own conscience. 
3. Bv no rueaas be not seen. 
4. E·,tch have their own fanlts. 
5. l:Je rlone it, for I seen hrm do it. 
6. He writes like I do. 
7. No one does it more easily than her. 
8. Neith er be or I were in fault. 
9. Betwtien yon aml I he acted very nu wisely. 
10. Was it yon or him that did irY It was me. 
ll. Each of the StateR are represented. 
12. I was not, there nor mv Rister ueitbcr. 
13. I 011ght to have tolrl him to have gone and got it. 
14. Henry is oltler, bnt not so tall as James. 
15. Englancl expects ever.v man to clo their cl11ty. 
16. Every one of yonr arg-nn,ents are absurd. 
17. A too great variety of stmlies we,1,ken the mincl. 
18. Every man shonlrl act suitable to his station in life. 
19. Henrv lt1arnecl me to skate. 
20. He 1lid not act with tbrit loyalty as was expected. 
21. I was once thinking to lrn,ve writl,en a poem. 
22. Lf1,lrn S11perior is the largest of any lake iu the world. 
23. Wllich of yonr four brothers is the younger. 
24. '!'lie general with all the soldiers were taken. 
[N. B.-The candidate will namd tbe text-books on tbiij subject wbic~ he bas stodled.l 
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EXAMINATION IN GEOGRAPHY. 
Time allotted: Two hours. 
[Note: Write your number, not yom name. Write legibly. j 
1. Wbat river of the United States flows into the Gulf of California f In what di-
rectior, does it flow¥ 
2. Nam1:1 the five great lakes on or near the northern bonuclary of the United 
States. What 1·iver carries their waters to the ocean f In whttt <lirection , does it 
flow ¥ Name its principal triuutaries. 
3. Name tbe longest river of tl.ie United Statesf What are its three principal 
tribn1·n.ries ¥ 
4. Where is Great Salt Lake¥ Where is Lake George! Where is Lake Champlain T 
Lake Michigau f 
6. Bonnel Kentucky; name and locate its principal llity; uame also its political 
capital. · 
[Nute : In 1Jounding States, the 5th, 6th, anrl 7th questions, name the adjoining States as well :is the 
water boundarie~, l'ivers1 &u.] 
:=-'6. Bound South Carolina, and name its principal city, and name also its political 
capital. 
';;;.,"1. Bound Missotui, and name its principal city. 
J.3. Wbat is tbe political capital of New York f Of Ohio f Of Tllinois f Of Missouri f 
OtNew Hampshire¥ OfVirg-i1111t¥ OfLouiHianaf 
9. How many States iu the Union f Which is the largest State in area f Which is 
the smallest State iu area f Wbi0b htts t.iJe gr,·atest number of inhauitftnts V 
10. Name tbe Pacitic States. Name the Gnlf States in order, beginning on the 
e.ast. Name, in onler, beginning at tbe north, the Atlantic States. What States 
border on the British poss,,ssionH, or ou the Gre,it Lakes¥ 
11. How many Territories 1.,elong to onr Uuiou f Which one touches the Pacific 
Ocean ¥ Which ones toncb Olcl Mexico Y 
12. Name the principal wonutain rnuges of North America. Locate them. 
13. Going all the way by water (<'xclu,liag cana ls), from Saint Paul, Minn., to West 
Point, N. Y., through wlrnt l.,oilies of w,ttl\l' wonld you pass, and along what States 
wonld yon pass f What three L1rge c ities would yo,1 stle f 
14. Locate the following b,1ys: Jfatlin' s, Huchon'ti, Rarit~n, Dt1laware, Ches,ipeake. 
15. What gulf separntes North from SontiJ Americ:d What ht,111 connects them f 
16. Wlrnt is the principal river of ::'ion th America, ao.<l. into what does it flow¥ Give 
the latitndo of its month, ahont. 
[,;.17. What and where is tlltl principal mountain range of South Amllrica f ;Ji~ ~Z~:~~ J~;efiil~~:LnCJ1
11
c;r~:~.:R~~/t. Roq,rn, Cape St. Ltrnas, C,ipe Farewell, 
HJ. Name tbe three principal oc ·,ins of the world. Which is the largest f 
20. Ruw many continents or gn.wtl divisions on the glouef Which s the largestf 
Which the most civilizer! f Whiuh the least civilized f 
21. Name the five principal powel's of En rope, autl ffve of the lesser powers . 
22. What are the principal 1nonnt>tin8 of .Europt1, and where are they f 
23. Iuto wh,it does the Dann!Je tluw f 
24. Into what does tlrn Rhiu" tlow f 
25. What water separates Il'tllaud from England; and what separates England 
from tho contiuent f 
26. Where is the Black Sea f. Where is the Balt.ic ¥ The A<lrii1tic Sea f 
27. What sea is 1.Jetwo,m A.frica auu Asia 1 What isthmus connects Africa and 
.A.siaf 
2>:!. What bigh monntain range in the northern part of Inrlia f 
29. \ViJat_ large islands in the Inrliau O,·e,u1 are cross<'<I I.,y the eqnator1 
!30. In gomg all t b" way by water, an<l. 1.,y t,he Suez C,rnal, from Calcutta to St. Pe-
tersburgh, along wbat waters will you pass f 
[The caudidato wiU state tho loxt-book or books that he bas studied upon this subject J 
EXAMINATION IN HISTORY. 
Time allotted: Two hours. 
[Write Yery legibly, and fill in your 1111mber and the date where iutlicated alJove.) 
1. Give the names of _foor_o,f the princip,il Spanish tliscoverers a d explorers in 
~mer1ca and tho couolnt1!! v1s1te<l. I.Jy tl1<·1n, togeth~r with the elates of their explora-
tions. 
2. Give the same f'acti; of tbrn,• Eogli8iJ explorers prior to 1620. 
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3. Who explored and named the gulf and river of Saint Lawrence, and for whom 
did he claim the country 1 
4. Give elates and important facts connected with the settlement of the following 
D~nied t·olonies, stat ing the diffen•nt settlementh thpn•in, hy whom mad~, the motive 
of imllligration, ancl under whose auspices estal>lishetl : (1) Virginia; (:l) Mass&-
chusetts; (a) New York ; (4) Maryland. 
5. How many colonial wars l>etween :France and EngJand, and l>y what names are 
they severally known¥ 
6 . ·where and when was the treat,v of peace between Great Tiritain arn1 the United 
States signed after the war of revolution, antl what were the geographical limits 
assign.,,l by its pro \'isions Y 
7. \Vuen did sl:trnry exist iu t,he New England St:ttes T 
8. When were the Articles of Confed~ratiou l>etweeu the colonies agreed to by Con-
gress, a1Hl when r>itifie<l T \Vhen did the Co11stit11ti11nal Con\'ention meet. who was 
its presi<ling officer, aud how long l>cfore the Constitution was fully rntilietl \Jy all of 
the States. 
~- What were t he canses of the war of Hl12, anc1 its results f 
10. \V!Jen was the city of Washington taken by the British, and what were the 
circumstances of its ciipture Y 
11. State the limiting dates of the follo,Ying adlllinistrations, anc1 the principal 
events occurring therein: (1) Jacks"n; (2) Polk. 
12. What was the political cond ition of the conn try at tbe beginning of tl1e civil 
w-ar; what gre11t rpiest ious were at is~ue, and what parties brought forward candi-
dates for th e Prcsitloncy f Who wore t lwse canrlidate,i f 
13. What States adopted ordinances of Recession f 
14. What men composed rhe Cal>iirnt of Pre,illent Lincoln during bis first adminis-
tration, and what office tlicl eacll hold f 
Hi. When was the emancipation proclamation issnecl T 
16. What movement of the Couf'eclerato forces resulted in the battle of Gettysburg; 
when was it fought, and what its effect 7 
17. What campaign precede,! the smren,ler of Lee; what wa.~ the last important 
battle of the war, and when did Lee surrender f 
[Name the text-books you have studied upon this subject.] 
JUNE, 1879. 
EXA.MINA.TIOX IN ARITHMETIC. 
Time allotped: Three hours. 
DIVISION I. 
1. Divide 3,380,321 by.MDCCXCIX antl express the quotient by the Roman system 
of notation. 
2. Divide 11.01 hy .000'.lS. 
3. Chan.re .01:l to an equivalent fraction whose denominator is 135. 




5. Reduce --- to an equivalent decimal, 2, 
7A+-
rn 
6. Reduce 8 miles 7 furlongs 5 rods 4 yards 6 feet 2f inches to rods and decimal 
of a ro<l. 
7. Fin<! t.he least common multiple of :32, 34, an<1 :36. 
8. If 22,400 soldiers have provisions to last three weeks, how many must be sent 
away in ol'der that the provisions may last ~even weeks f 
9. If twenty men can do a lJiece of work in twelve tlays, how many men could per-
form three times as mnch iu one-fifth of the timef 
10. A cistern is filled \Jy a pipe "A." in twent,y minutes, by a pipe" B" in twenty-
four minntes, and is empt.iecl by a tap "C" in thirt.v minntes. What part of the 
cistern will \Je filled in fifteen minutes if "A," "B," a.nu "C" a.re all turned on 
togetherf 
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DIVISION II. 
1. Give the rule for reducing a compound number to a decimal of a higher de-
noruiuation. . 
2. Explain what the denominator and numerator of a fraction, each, represent. 
3. Explain the difference l.Jetwee11 a common fraction and a decimal. 
4. Give the rule for multiplying one decimal by another. 
5. What is the effect of annexing a cipher to a decimal, and why T 
[Name the text-hooks on this subject you have studied.] 
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 
Time allotted : Two hours. 
DIVISION I. 
1. What is meant by the subject of a sentence? 
2. What is the predicate of a sentence, aud what is the essential word in the 1n·edicater 
What is casef Wbat ca~cs are nsed in English T 
3. What is declension t What is conjugation f What parts of speech are declined T 
What part, of speech is conjngated T 
4. What is a pronoun 1 What are the classes of pronouns 1 What is the difference 
between a noun and 1n·o1101ni f 
5. Give the pi·esent injiititive, past or impeiject tense, and 11ast or pe1ject pai·ticiple of 
the verbs, catch, choose, bid, d1·eam, lay, lie, see, shake, eat, hurt, know. 
[Answers to be numbered to correspond with the number of the question.] 
DIVISION II. 
Parse the following sentence: "Ile said that I dirl not come last Tuesday, though 





~,\~t!.r.~1;eesa1hn~~!~,~iiio/:b~~:~1~~e ':'.~r:;i~~.1{i,e s.t~tje~:f~t- :=~~ 
verb, tbe verb of which each nominative case is subject. Give no rules, pl'incipal pal'to, declen•ions, 
or comparisons.] 
DIVISION III. 
Correct all errors that occur in tbe following sentences: 
1. It is not only tbe duty but interest of youug persous to be virtuous. 
2. You cannot r'ead too much of tbe classics, nor too well. 
3 He regards bis word, but you do not. 
4. The more I see of bis conduct, I like him better. 
5. In seeking to dig up one fact, it is incredible tile number of facts I unearthed. 
6. The hyena, they pretend to have been brongllt from Abyssinia. 
7. In England, every one is free as soon as they touch tbe land. 
8. A silk dress or a flowered bonnet wt1re then great rarities. 
9. Tbe protest laid quietly on the tal.Jle. 
10. The miller was bound to have returned the flower. 
11. To t his, in a great mea~nre, bas been t1ttril.Jnted tile successes of the Moslems. 
12. He is too reckless anrl indolent tllat we sboulrl pnt contideucu in him. 
13. A conjunction connects wordR, phrases, an1l clauses. 
14. How contd my horde gtit away without somel.Jody untied him f 
15. There is no other uml.Jrella here but mine. 
16. It was your brother to whom I was mostlv indebted. 
17. I bave an abhorrence to snch politicians.· 
18. Congn·ss bas not, nor never Juul, tbe Constitutional power to iutermeddle thns. 
19. Slw <lrcss1·8 suitable to her Mtation and means. 
20. I only l.Jonght tbti hor~e aucl not the hngg,v. 
21. I woul<l not have let her gonu to such a place. 
2-.!. Tl11·re is a. trong n1c,•s ity for ns being more frugal. 
23. \Vlwther one or morn 1,ersons was concerned, does not appear. 
[N. B. The candidate will state wbat text-books ou this subject be has •tudic<l.] 
• 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
EXAMINATION IN GEOGRAPHY. 
Time allotted: Two hours. 
[Note: Write your number, not your name.] 
.l. What is the lntitn<le of the tropic of Capricorn f 
2. What political divisions are crossed by t.he tropic of Cancer7 
873 
3. What city of the eastern continent is on abonr, tl.te same latitucle as New Yorkf 
What. as the Straits of Bl'!le Isle Y Wlrnt. as New Orleans Y 
4. Name the political divisions of South America. 
5. Dt>scribe the posirion of, ancl give the government to which belongR each of the 
following islands, or groups of i$lands: Pbillipine, Jamaica, Feejee, Btihama, St. 
Helena, Azores, Mttrtin icJ11e,Java. 
6. Name two peninsulas of the northern part of Europe. Three of the southern 
part of Asia. 
7. Give the capes along the western coast of the United States, commencing at th.e 
north. 
8. What. is the most northern point of Africa! 
9. What is the highest mnnntain 8ystem in the world¥ 
10. \Vlwre are the following n1otmtttins f (Locate definitely.) Atlas, Ozark, Ural, 
Green. Cambrian, Mt.. Fairweather. 
11. Nan1e the principal "ca~. gnlf~, bays, channels, and straits of the Atlantic Ocean, 
in the .. astern continent, nnl'th of the e1p1ator. 
12. Name and locate eight of tlie largest lakes wholly or partly in the United 
Sta.re~. · . 
13. Nnme two grl'at h.Jrns on encb siclo of the Alps. 
14. Give the live large~t rivers of tbe United States, in orcler of their length. 
15. Na111e the rivers emp tyinµ; into the J.faltic Sea. 
16. What 8t:ttes am! TerritorieH are trnver<sed 1.J.,· the Rocky MonutaiusT 
17. What States wonltl yoll cross going on foot, by the most direct line, from Port• 
land, MP., to New Orle:tns¥ 
ltl. Bonnd Incliana, Dakota, Louisiana. (The rivers, lakes, and mountains on the 
bonrnlnrit'8 will be given.) 
rn. Nawe and locate the principal sea-ports of the Unit.eel States on the Atlantic 
coast. 
20. Give the bocly of water on which stands •iach of the following cities: Berne, 
Nashville, Stockholm, Mo11tµ;omerr, Trieste, Calcutta, Frankfort, Lynchi.Jurg, Rome, 
Cleveland, Warsaw, Mrincbester, U. S. 
21. Give, roughly, in miles, the cli tance between the following places: New York 
and Liverpool ; London and Canton. 
22. On what hoclies of water wonlcl yon sail, and what capes would you pass, in 
going, entirely by w_ater, fro111 Riclunon~ ~o Vic•nna f }'roro Cbicag? to New _York t 
23 Acro~s what r1verH and by what c1t.1es would you pass travel.mg by rail from 
Boston_to Pike's Pe,.k, by way of New York Y 
[The candidate will state tho text-books on this subject that he has studied.) 
EXAMINATION IN HISTORY. 
Time allotted : Two hours. 
[Write very legibly, and fill in your number and date as indicated above.] 
1. What European nations macle settlements within the present limits of the United 
Statei;;l Give the locality and date of each. 
• 2 Give dateH arnl other in1portant facts connect eel with the settlement of the foJ. 
lowi11g co lollies: Connect,icnt., Rhocle Tslancl, Mar,1•la.nd, Georgia. 
a. Describe the different kimlij of colonial ~0Yern1nent. 
4. Wl11•n was the first colonial confederacy forllled I What colonies composed itf 
What was its ol,jectY 
5. Give the d:tte of the last French aucl Inrliau war. ·what was its canse f Who 
were the most prominent generah co11cerucd in it f \Vhat was its resnlt f 
6. GiYe an account of the colonial convention at All>any in 1754. What was its.ob-
j ect an rl resn It f 
7. When an<l where did the first Colonia l Congress 11,ed > What was clone by it t 
8. "\Vhat rnilitar.v operations occnrrecl bet ween the tirst Coniinentat Congress and 
the Declaration of Independence f · 
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9. Name the principal causes of the R(wolntionary War. 
10. When did tlrnt war p,·actically cease Y When wa8 the treaty of peace signed T 
11. ,vhat European power fir8t recognizetl out· iudepentleuce 1 What other benefits 
did we deri Ye fro111 it f 
12. When was the northwest territory organized¥ Wllat important ordiuance was 
pa~serl in regarcl to it f 
1:~. Wllat rebel lions occurred between lil:35 and 1800 l 
14. When, where, and why was the Fu,lera,l Const itution formed 1 When did it go 
into cffoct f When a1lopted by all the St,ttes f 
15. GiYe the bounrlaries of tbe U11iterl 8t,ites as they were in li83. 
16. Wlrnt war occurred during Jefferson's ,ulrnin i~trntiou f 
li. \Vheu, from whom, aud at wlrnt, pri~e "·as L ,nisia.1rn purchased T ,vhat te1Tl-
tory clirl it om brace f Whttt wa~ the cit id' ol>ject of tlrn pnrclrnse? 
18. What caused tile war of 1812 f \Vas our success greatest ou tile land or on the 
seaf 
Ul. What is the Monroe doctrine f 
20. Wlrnt was the Missonri cowpromiseY Why so called f When was it made f 
When repealed V 
·21. Ullllcr whose ailministration did the Mexican war occnrf How long did it lastT 
What was its resnltf 
22. What cause,l onr civil warf Name the States in rebellion. When ::rnrl where 
did tlt ti wa.t· formally begi11 f ·w;,en, where, autl liow clitl it entl f \Vhat wus oue of 
its clii11f results¥ 
23. What additions have been made si11ce this war to the Constitution of the United 
States T 
[Name the text.books on this subject you have stutlLd.) , 
JUNE, 1880. 
EXAMINATION IN GEOGRAPHY. 
Time allott.ecl: Two hours. 
1. What is geography f How is it divided f 
2. Wlrnt are lati tmle and longitude 1 How do they cliffor f 
3. What ia the cqnatort 
4. Wlmt are the tropics T Why so called 1 Name and locate them. 
5. \Vhat, is a p11ninsula f Namo the two Jarge~t, in the wol'ld. 
6. Bnnncl tl.ie Uuitlld Stutes. (N,une the land aud water bonndaries rlefinitely.) 
7. Name the States and Terl'itories on tlrn north ern ho11nd,try. N,tmo those on the 
eastern boundary. Name tl10stJ on tl.io snnthern boundary. Name those ou the west-
ern uonadary. 
8. How is the Arctic Ocean conttr•cterl with the Pacific? How with the Atlantic f 
9. \Vhat is th11 latitncle of New York (al.,ont)f Thron:sh what countries of Europe 
aU1l A,ia docs it passl Neitr wu,1t, cities iu g,u·opo ancl A8iaf 
10. Wl.iat rivers flow i11to the Missi~Hippi from the ea~tf Tltrongh or by what 
States do they fiowf \Vh,tt riv er>1 flow into it front the, west.f \Vhat rivers of the 
U11itc1I 'tatcs flow into th,• Arlanlicf What rh'tJI'< 1:1 ,,w int,o the Paciticf 
11. Name and loc,Lt c tho mo11nt,ai11 raugt'~ of the U11it<'<I States. 
Te1;~
8
~~~:~.<1}~',~/'Wi':~:!~'lf~i:~~t8· and name th,•1r capitals: 'Georgia, Florirla, Illiuois, 
1:1. Wh <'r<' i~ Cap" Sablo T Where is Capo Hatteras Y Where is C11pe Race T \Vhere 
is Capt• St. Lucas , 
14. \\'h at SlatPS are toncltecl hr Lake ~!irhi,,nn f 
1!>. 'arne tlw fottr l:1r~ost i,1 ,ui,t~ of tin, \Vo~ lnrli cR. 
16. Kattw aml JocatP tit<' Stare., of 8011th Antt'rica. Name their principal cities. 
17. llol\· wonlrl ~-ou go uy wain from S.tiut Louis to Vierrna T How would yon go 
l>y land anrl waterf 
1 . i:ame nil tho political divisions of B11ropr, an1l their capitals. 
l!l. tlltte nn<l locate th<' principal 111ou11tai11 ratl"t'S of En rope. 
20. What three river ttike their rise in the Alps f fo what direction do they fl.ow T 
An<l wh,•rt, do tho.r empt,\' f 
21. What i~lau1ls aro hetween the lnrlian anrl Par-ific Oceans 7 
2-.?. \~'hat conn tries ar_o ,~nslie1) h.Y tit~ B,iy of .lkngal f eJ;ty tme tlie two prtnctp•il rivers of H111do,tun. Wbere do they rise and where 
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24. ,vb ere is Cape Lopatka T Where is Capo Comorin f Where is Cape Guardafoi t 
Where is Cape FinisterreY Where is Cape St. Vincontf 
25. Where are thf'> following cities f (Locate cletinitely) Yeduo, Shanghai Calcutta, 
Hamburg, Bordeaux, Florence, LoniHville, Colnrnbus. ' 
26. Through what parts of South America does the meridian of New York pass t 
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 
Time allotted: Two hours. 
DIVISION I. 
[N. B.-Write the answers below the qu~slions, numbering the former to correspond with the latter.J 
1. What is a pronoun Y What are the classes of pronouns t Give examples of each 
class of prouon11s. 
2. Give the intiuitive mood, imperfect or past teuse, and the perfect or past par-
ticiple of beat, bid, bl'eak, shine, sillg, brnd, b11ilcl, kneel, lead, mean. 
3. What is a, verb T What is tho conjugation of a verb Y Narue the moods. Name 
the ten ses. ,vuat a1·e auxilial'y verbs f 
4. What is a vhrase f What is a clause f What is 11 sentence f 
DIVISION II. 
or [N;.;~~iJJ~ i,~;;~~g·1:ti}fl!~\~!~~~::. ~~;:!· l~11:Ceo~!°ca;'t:::b~!-~8{,!~~~~%~~~ ~:i::p:~:~n:f 
eac"t word, accortling- ns it haR 0110 or mme of tlrnse 1n·opertie~. Gh-e the Aubjeot of each vf;)rb1 the 
goven1iniz- wordR of each olJJcctivo caHe1 tho relation showu b., each preposition, 1necisely what each 
oonjunctlun counocts. Oruiss~ons will be tnktn to indicnte ip;norance. 1 
Parse the words in italics in the fol lowing pnragraph: 
" The i;i·eposi/1011 and the wol'cl which it (}Ollerns fo1'1n together what is called a preposi-
tional ph1·aoe. ::,nch a phrase has 11 value in the sentence resembling that of the two 
qualifying or limiting parts of speech, the a4jective nod the advel'b, and it is to be esti-
mated anu named accol'ding to this vnlue." 
DIVISION Ill. 
Correct all the errors thnt occur in the following sentences: 
1. I have no <loul>t but what be will come. 
2. Bach of the ladies, like two good actresses, were perfect in their parts. 
3. Neitlier law nor opinion snpernild artificial obstacles to the natural ones. 
4. He knows better than withhold information. 
5. Let they who raise the spell he ware the Fienrl. 
6. Her nntnre was altogethei· difft:rnut to th,it of Alice. 
7. Yon know as well as rue t,hat be never swerves from his resolution. 
8. He found two French ladies in their l.lonnets, who he soon discovered to be 
actres~eR. 
9. Between yon aud I, h e has made a great mistakfl. 
10. He made her oue of the clnrmi~st l>uws that was ever performed ll.v a mortal. 
11. Seated close to him was 11 strange fignre, whom be felt was no earthly being. 
12. To have prevented their clcpr~ciation, the proper course would have boeu to 
have made a val nation of all the }ll'0per ry. 
13. She nttcre<l such cries thnt pierceu the heart of every one who heard them. 
14. She behaved unkinder thnn I expected. 
15. They tlrnt honor me, I will honor. 
16. N~ither ilatter or contemn the l'ich or tho great. 
17. I will lie me down in penee an1l take my rest. 
18. George was the most diligent scholar whom I ever knew. 
19. There is, in fact, no impersonal verbs in au.v language. 
20. The winter bas not been so severe aii we expectell it to have been. 
21. Who are you looking forf 
2'2. I ijhall take cnre that no one sli:ill suffer no injnry. 
23. The trial is over, and t,he jury hn\'e rendered 11 verdict of guilty. 
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EXAMI NATION IN ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 
Time allotted : Two hours. 
DIVISIOX I. 
[N. B.-Write the answers below, numbering tbem to correspond with the questions.] 
1. What is a nounf What is number? vVhat is casef Iuto what classes are 
nonas <lividerl f Give an example from e,.15h clttss. 
2. Wh,1t is a pronrma f Into wlrnt classes am pronouns dividcrl Y Give an example 
from e,wh class. What is a relative pronoun f What is a personal pronoun Y 
3. What is a conjnnction f How tlo ~-on prtrse a conjnnction f 
4. Wbat is a senteucef What is a clause f What is a phrase Y Give an example 
of each. 
5. Give the principal p:irts-the infinitive, imperfect tense, and perfoct participle 
of the following verbs: begin, cltoose, lay, lie, say, set, flee, eat, rise, fvrsake, dig. 
DIVISION II . 
. [N. B.-In parsing-, write across bnth r,ag-es if nece"nry. Intellig-ihlo abbreviations nm allowed. 
Give llO rules. tlccleusions, or pri11t•ip11l pat'ts. J>:nse fully in oth1·r re1-1pects. G h"'H c:iso, 11111lllH·r, per-
son, rnootl, fmd temrn of each word n<·<·or<liug :is if Jin~ 0110 or mm·o of those prnp,~rties. GiYo tlu~ Rub~ 
jcct of each verb, the governing word of each objP<·liY<~ rnAP, tln· rt1 lntion :--hown Ii~· Ntch proportion, 
precisely wliat each coujunction couucc-ts. Oin1s~h·n!! will l.,e taken to iuclicato ignorance.] 
Parse tbe words in italics in tlw following pnrngrnph: 
Contentment producrs, in some ?nNIH/l>',, all t h11s11 r:tfiJl"l,s 11,hich the alchemist usually 
asiTihes to wl,at be calls the phil11soph,·r's stone _: aud ,fit, does not L,ring riches, it. does 
the same thi11~ L,y ba11iH!ti11(/ the r/e.,ire of th1•111. If it cannot remove the disqni-
etude arisingjrom a man's rnind, body, or fortuue, it makes him tasy under them, 
He is blessed indeed who~e circn111sla1,ccs sn it his temper; Liutsurely he is more blessed 
who can suit his temper to any circurnstauces. · 
DIVISION Ill. 
Correct all the errors t.hat are to be fonnrl in the following sentences: 
1. There is uo probability of Stephen arriving to-d,1y. 
2. Chess fascinates its votaries more perbnp~ than any game. 
3. In this counection no principles cau l>e laid down, nor no rules given, that will 
cover every point. 
4. There is no donut l>nt that Germany has produced many great.men. 
5. There is no other dictator here l>nt usB. 
6. Set forth such arguments as seems to you the most conclusive. 
7. Every out- of your argnmeuts are ahs1ird. 
8. Not friendship, not sncceos, uot wealth, rnake a man truly happy. 
9. Could yon nut prepare yonr lessons Liettcr if yon try, 
10. You hhonld not have tol<l lier to have retnnH'd so Hoon. 
11. 'fhoa jnry could not agreP, and so the jn1lgo allowed it to separate. 
12. Th(•rn shoes are not too hwgr-; I havo no fears l>nt what they will answer. 
13. Of what use are fierceness .,f gt>stnre 01· lo111lness ,,f tone to the orator Y 
14. Whom, when they hacl sconrg.,rl bi111, they 1.,t him go. 
15. No Roman ernpernr wao so cruel nor tyrn1iical as Nero. 
16. I have and ever shall insi ,-1t on tlw ncccsHity of strict economy. 
17. Your garrle11 looks u,ncb better since yo11 we(! it. 
1 . Ill• is one of thosr unfort11n:1tPS tlmt is alwiiys rliscontentecl with his lot. 
19. 1:1 _the_ tor:id zone a wet and clrr SP:ison take the place of winter and summer. 
20. 'l lrn1 r111g 1s altno~t a~ clPtu· to me a8 her who "ave it. 
21. Let all goo~ men rrjoir-e at thb, Ew<•n he who
1
\as never rejoiced before. 
2-J. I <lo not tl11nk he onght to do 1t, hut yon think he harl. 
2:t When our ships sail mnong the pt-op le of the PtLstcrn islands, those people do not 
aak for gold. 
fN. :B.-Name the text-books that you have stuclied oo this •ubject.] 
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EXAMINATION IN HISTORY. 
Time allotted : Two hours. 
[Fill in your number above. Write legibly.] 
1. Who were the Huguenots¥ When and where did they first settle in North 
America f What became of their first settlements f 
2. Who were Jftmes Cartier and Johu Cabot Y What parts of North America did 
tbey discover f When f 
3. Who was Roger Williams, and bow is he connected with the history of Rhode 
Island f 
4. By what nation and when was lJelt1ware colonized T 
5. Describe the ditferent kinds of colonial government, giving an example of each. 
6. Describe Braddock's campa.ign, giviug the year. 
7. What was the" stamp act," aud what its effect on the colonies T 
H. When did the second Continental CongreRs meet T Give three of its earliest im-
portant measures. 
9. What peace was signed 20th Jamrnry, 17c:!3T 
10. By what political body was t,he original Constitution of the United States 
framed 1 When did it go iuto effect 1 What government tlitl it supplant Y 
11. Who were the Presideuts of the Uuited States between li97 aud H:H7 T 
12. Wlrnt war was the United States engaged iu duriug Madison's administration T 
What was its cause f 
·13. When, how, and from whom were. Louisiana, Florida, and Alaska acquired Y 
14. What was the Monroe doctrine Y 
15. What was the Missouri compromise Y When enacted f When repealed T 
lli. What were the cause, object, allll result of the "nullification" measures taken 
by South Carolina in 183;.l f 
17. Iu what war was the United States engageJ during Polk's administration t 
What was the most important camp»in <luring the war f 
18. What was "Dorr's rellelliou" f What its cause and resnlt T 
19. What State first passed au ordiu:111ce of sllcessiou iu 1860 f 
20. What was the immediate reason for the secession of tile Southern StatesT 
21. With what act of military violeu~e did the rebellion commllncef 
{Name the text-book on this subject you have studied.] 
EXAMINATION IN GEOGRAPHY. 
Time allotted: Two hours. 
1. What is geography T 
2. What is a great circle of the earth T 
3. Into what zones is the earth's surface divided T 
4. What, 1 iues bound the zones T 
5. What is the latitude of t,bese bonndary lines Y 
6. Name the grand divisions of land iu each continent T 
7. Which is tile smallllst continentT 
8. Into what oceans is the water of the earth's surface divided t 
9. BP-brii1g's Strait connect,s what waters, and separates what la.nds t 
10. Name the great mountain ranges of North America. 
11. Where are the Wuite Monntaius f The Green Mountains f 
12. What States and Territories of the United States touch the Pacific Ocean t 
13. What States and Territories oft.he UDiterl States touch the At,la.utic Ocean T 
14. What States ancl Territories of the Uuitetl States a<ljoiu Mexico J 
15. What States and Territories of the United States adjoin l:lritish America T 
16. Kame all lakes and rivers which form parts of the hound,iries of the United 
States. 
17. Bound, definitely, Arkansas, Indiana, New York, Georgia. (The rivers and 
monntai ns forming part of the \Jon nclaries need not be given.) 
rn. Going from Omaha to San 1"raucisco, lly tile Uuiou and Central Pacific Rail• 
road, through what States and Territorit1s woulcl you pass f 
19. Name the large rivers of the Uuit,ed States which flow into the Pacific. 
20. Where is the Ynkon River; the Mackenzie Rived Where do they emptyf 
21. Where is Baffin's Bay Y 'l'be Bay of Fundy¥ 
2'.l. Where is VenezuelaY Name irs brgest river. 
23. Name the largest river of Brazil, what is its course, and where does it empty f 
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24. Where is Chili, with reference to Peru f 
25. What is the capital of Peru f 
26. Where are the Falkland Islands f 
27. Name the five great powers of Enropef Name their capitals. 
28. Locate the P,vrenees Mountains; the Ural Mountains; the Apennines. 
29. Where is the Bay of Biscay f The Gulf of llothnia f The Sea of Marmora f 
30. Name the two largest rivers in Europe. 
::ll. Where do they empty f 
32. Whai political divisions are separated by the Strait of Gibraltar T 
33. Where is the Red Sea f 
34. What States to tho east and west of Algerh~ i 
35. Where is the Transvaitl Republic f NaLUe some of the neighboring colonies. 
36. Where is Madagascar T 
37. What is the course of the Nile, and where does it empty J 
313. Name at least four of the political divisions of Asia. What is the capital o{ 
China¥ 
39. Name some of the largest rivers of India. 
40. Where is C:e~rlou f Borneo¥ Sumatra f 
41. Where is Bass Strait f 
42. Give at least two of the political divisions of Anstralia. 
43. What is the largest city of Australia¥ 
44. How would you go from Pitt8lrnrgh, Pa., to Yankton, Dak., by waterf By 
and through what States would you pass f 
[State books stuclied on this subject.] 
JUNE, 1882. 
EXAMINATION IN HISTORY. 
Time allotted: Two and one-half hours. 
[Fill in number and dale as indicated above. Write concisely nncl legibly, and number your answers 
according to the numbers of the questions.) 
1. What territory was discovered by Sebastian Cabot, and for what kingdom did 
he claim the land¥ 
2. De8cribe tbe extent of the territory discovered by Champlain, and stato for 
what country he claimcu the land. 
3. Describe the exteut of the territory discovered by De Soto, and 'state for what 
empire lu1 claimed the land. 
4. Descrilie the extent of the discoveries of Sir Henry Hudson, and state for what 
country he claimed the laud. 
5. When and liy whom were the foundations of Jamestown laid T 
6. Who were the Puritans f 
7. What led them to seek a home in this country f 
8. When and where did they settle f 
9. Give some account of the colony plante(l by William Penn. 
10. State some of the eauseH of Kiug l:'llilip's war. 
ll. State some of the causes of tile Freucll aucl Indian war which lasted from 1754 
to li6:1. 
lt. Give some account of the campaign of Frye and Washington during the French 
and Indian war. 
13. Give an aceonnt of Braddock's campaign. 
14. Give an account of Lhe capture of Quebec by General Wolfe. 
15. State some of the results of this French and Indian war. 
t~: ~\~-~ !~~~;:1::t 0c;-i~~=8b~1~~e 01;~~:~t~:~itivolutionary war. 
18. Give an account of the siege of Yol'ktown and its result. 
19. Name the Presidtmts of tile United States in their order. 
20. Wllat were the causes of the War of 1812 i 
21. Give an account of tbe battle of New O1'leans. 
2-2. What was the cause of the Mexican warf 
23. Who commanded the American army at tho battle of Buena Vista f 
24. Who commanded the American ar111.v at tbe capture of the city of Mexico f 
25. Give some of the causes of tl10 war of secession. 
26. Wheu aurl "here was the fir t gun of this war fired, and by whose order f 
27. Wben and where and to whom dill General Lee surrender f 
2d. Wbat questions did the war of secession settle f 
[N. B.-Name the text-books which you have studied on t~ls subject.) 
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EXAMINATION IN GEOGRAPHY. , 
Time allotted: Two and one-half hours. 
1. What is the latitnde of the parallels bounding the zones f 
2. What is an archipelago¥ 
3. What is an isthmus f 
4. Wbat is a promontory f 
5. Wlrnt are the pol itical ,livisions of North America f 
6. Nn.rne the States and Territories which bound Vermont, Georgia, Illinois, Ari-
sona, Wyoming. 
7. How· many St-ates in the Unit.e<l Stat.eRY . 
8. How many Territorit's int he United States f Name the Territories. 
9. Wb:tt are the capitals of the following St-ates, an<l npon wlrnt w,,ters are they 
eit11ate<l, if a.ny: Mississippi, Indiana, Pennsylvania., North Carolina, Orngon, Colo-
rado, Minnesota. 
10. Na111e the States and TerritoriPstouchefl by the waters of the Tennessee Ri\·er, 
the Ark:wsns River, the Colora,lo River, incln<ling only its tributary, the Green 
River. The Colornclo which en,pti<•s into the Gnlf of California is referred to. 
11. Name the four largest cities in tlrn Uuited States. 
12. Where they a.re situate,! f 
13. What political divisions of Mexico a,ljoin the United StatesT 
14. Where is Honduras? 
l!'\. N:w1e the political divisions an,1 w[Lters which boun<l it. 
16. ::'fame the political divisions of So1Hh Atucrica which border on the Pacific 
Ocean. 
17. What political divis'ions of Enrope bonn,1 Switzerfan,U 
18. What are the capitals of Spain, AnRtro-Hn11gary, G.-,i:man EmpireT 
19. Upon what rivers are thev 8itn;ite<l, aud where du these rivern emptyT 
-20. Where are the Straits of Messina ·f 
21. Where is Cnnn~ f 
22. Wh ere are tlm Philippine falands f 
23. Wlw1·e is C,1pe Gnardafoi f 
24. Wb ere are the following plnces, n.rnl upon what waters are they situated: 
Cairo, M,ulnis, Calcntta, Callto11, Nagasaki I 
25. Name the political divisions of Africa which touch. the Mediterranean l 
26. Where is Qneensland f Wlrnt political <livi8iou bonlers it ou the sottth f 
EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 
Time allotted: Two and one-half hours. 
DIVJSIO:S- I. 
[N. B.-Writ ethe answers to the following questions below, numbering tbcm to correspond to the 
numbers of t.he q~1estious.] 
1. What is a noun f vVhat cases hav,i nonns f ,vhat is a nonn in appo~ition f 
2. What is a verb f vVhat i8 tt'nStJ i WhH t, formR ha• 1he pr·,·Rent, tellse f 
. 3. The principal !•artH of tl111 vnh bre11k are b1·,ak. broke, broken; give the corre-
spoucling- parts of blow, freeze, smile, 8/eal, 1i-i11, /rt, sci, biud, 111a_,,, ,it. 
~- Writtl the plural of the nonus lo11s, hero, duty, money, 1rife, ox, hoof, woman, pea, 
M'IJJs Brown. 
DIVIS IOX II. 
otfi!l: 1~~;!~:;;;~~gn~i;~ be?u;11~~.~;.t~~~~1:::~~!)0~1\·~·4n:·!,11 ~~ ~!jo~·~· ;r~,1.~~!·i;;.:\~: t~~l' 11;c\~-~~~;~~1?:~t~~.,\ ~f 
each objecth·e 1,;mrn, and .10 R:t.V wh;1t Pach a1h·erli 01· :ul,jed1,·e quaJifip:,,, 1u·,·ciH1·ly what t·:u:h co11j11 11c-
tion oounectH, what re lat,rnu rn RhO\\TII Uv erwh J>mIm:-11t,I011, to what e:wh pronnnu 1·d·cn:1. I1u1,ortan 5 
omissions will be taken to iuclicatt' ignorance. \Yr1tt, <H;l'081i l)otlJ pag~s if'nt·ccstiury .J 
Parse the words in italics in th~ following- senteric<': 
11 When int.he cunrse of hnrn:rn event.~, ii b c1111w.; nec,w,11,i-_11 for one pPOple to ifig.•r>lve 
the political baucls which have coJJnecterl ti.lP111 with anoth.-r, 1111d to assnJJ1e among 
the powPr~ of the earth the separ:ile amt .-q,i,d s 1alio11 to whi,·h rh.- law~ of natJJre a111l 
of nature's Go,l entitle them, a dec,•11t re~pPcl to the opinions of nJa.JJk1ud req11ir1J1J tha l 
they should declare the causes which i1upel them to the separation." 
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DIVISION III. 
Correct all the errors'that occur iu the following sentences: 
1. It coui<l not have been her. 
2. He not only ought, but, must, succeed. 
3. These flowers Slllell very sweetly and look beautifully. 
4. Thi~ work is one of the best that hag ever appeareu. 
5. What fa the difference between an adjective and participle f 
6. This one seems more preferable thau thti oLher. 
7. Bismarck is greater than any German sta.tesman. 
8. He would not be persnaued but what I w,is greatly in fault. 
9. Of all the other qmtlities of styles clearness is thti most important. 
10. Either the young man or his guardian have acted improperly. 
11. The wages of sin is death. , . 
12. The ebb and flow of the tides were explained by Newton. 
13. Did :von expect to have hear,! so ponr a speuch. 
14. We have Jone no more than it was onr duty to have done. 
15. Every one is the best judge of their own conscience. 
16. Tile regiment had uo less than a I111ndrecl men ft\11 in the engagement, 
17. The spirit, and not the Jetter, of the lttw a re what we ougllt to follow. 
18. I am afraid of the man dying before a doctor can come. 
19. Distribute their presents between Jttmes and his brotlrnrs. 
20. Tllejnry contd not agree, and so thej11dge allowed it to separate. 
21. Just t,hink of me entering into one of the fasllionable saloons of Saratoga in 
ench a 0 ·arb. 
22. c'otton, as a cror, 18 more valuable, bnt not so certain, as corn. 
23. You must have felt the needle have passed into tile flesh. 
EX.AMIN.ATION IN .ARITHMETIC. 
Time allotted: Three and one-half hours. 
1. How many times will £641 14s. ll¾d. contaiu £2 15s. (i¾d, T 
2. Find the smallest unrnber greater tllau 3, which when divided by 54, 69, 132, will 
give in each case a remainder 2}ff, 
3. On October 12, 18tl l, A wa~ 33 years 6 mouths 16 clays old, and B was 42 years 
3 mouths \! days ol,1; on what clay, month, aud year was B exactly fivo times as old 
as A, and why did he not remain so f 
4. A does -i'rr of a piece of work in 14 cfa~,s. he then calls in B, ancl they finish the 
work in il days. In how many days could B do the work alone f 
fi. Multiply 4 32 by .u0Ul::!. 
6. Expluiu the reason for placing the decimal point in the answer to example 5. 
(Tho rule for so doing is not the reason.] 
7. If 35 men clo a piece nf' work in 24 <lays, in how many clays will 2-}- of that num-
ber do a piece of work 7½ times as great, provi, Ied the second Het of men work twice 
as fast as the first, but only work one-third a~ long in tho day 1 
8. Separate 77:./l into three numbers, wbicll shall be in the same proportion as 2!, 
-frr,an<lj. 
!cl. How many lfit1.Js are there in 1.03' 
· 10. At a game of ball A wins 9 g,1mes ont of 15 when playing against B, and 16 
out of~ when pla.viug against C. How many games out of llo should C win when 
playing against Bf 
!State the text.books on this subject that you have studied·. 
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BUILDING FOR STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS. 
OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR 
ST.A.TE, W.A.R1 .A.ND NAVY DEPARTMENTS, 
Washington, D. 0., July 11 1885. 
Sm: I Lave the honor to submit the following report of operations on 
the building for State, War, and Navy Departments for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1885. 
The south, east, and north wings having been completed, the opera-
tions of the last fiscal ~ear were confined entirely to the west and cen-
ter wings, and the contiguous parts of the court-yards, these wings and 
the Seventeenth street approaches being all that now remains to finish 
the building. 
At the close of the last fiscal year the excavations had been nearly 
completed, and the materials and machinery made ready for laying all 
the foundations of these wings, and of all the area-walh, and court-yard 
coal-vaults belonging to them. 
The foundations, which, like those of the remainder of the building, 
are of ordinary hydraulic cement concrete: were commenced early in 
July, and were completed on September 13. 
Brick-work was commenced in the coal-vaults of the north court-yard 
on July 10, and stone setting in the south court-yard area wall on July 
21. Stone setting in the main walls of the building was begun on 
August 18. · 
The erection of the five main derricks, four in the west and one in 
the center wing, was begun on August 25 and finished on Sept.ember 26. 
The platform scales were built in the 0ourt-yards in September, and 
the yards were entirely completed and paved with asphalt by October 10. 
Meantime the stone-work and brick-work, including the necessary 
rolled iron floor-beams and cast-iron columns and pilasters, progressed 
regularly until by November 12 the stone-work had reached the height 
all around of one course above tlle basement floor. 
Work continued with vigor, however, from that date until December 
18, when it was suspended for the winter. Both tlle granite and brick 
masonry then stood generally at the height of the heads of the base-
ment windows, front and rear. 
On April 1 operations were resumed for the season of 1885. The 
raising of the five derricks to their second position was begun on May 
13 and finished on June 11. • 
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By June 22 the granite work, excepting a few stones, had reached 
the top of the first story, front and rear, and the first stones of the seco~d 
story front were set on that day. 
At the close of the year the granite walls stood two courses above 
the second.story floor on the fronts of the curtains and small pavilions; 
in the center pavilion a,nd small curtains it was ready to receive the 
heavy platform stones at the second floor; and the court.yard walls 
stood at various levels, from the three courses below to four courses 
above the second-story floor. At that time tbe brick- work had reached 
the level of the second-story floor, and the beams were set in all the 
north half of the west wing. 
The remainder of the brick-work stood at an average height of about 
three feet below the second-story beam level, and the work as a whole 
had essentially reached the point expected at the date of the last an-
nual report. 
All the cut granite of the front walls up to the main cornice, inclusive, 
and a considerable amount of that for the fourth and attic stories front, 
was :finished and on the ground, and the same is true of the court-yard 
walls up to the top of the second story. All the floor beams and girders, 
excepting such as connect with the roof or belong to the library floor, 
are also on hand. 
Contracts are in force for the supply of all the other materials re-
quired for continuing the masonry work actively throughout the present 
season, and those materials are all being delivered as needed. A con-
tract bas also been entered into for all the iron door and window 
frames, casings, and t1:immings, and wash-boards required for both · 
wings throughout, and the manufacture of that work is in progress. 
The west and center wings. together are materially larger than any 
parts of the building hitherto constructed at one time, while the yard 
room is much more contracted. · 
To obtain, therefore, the needed space for storage and handling mate· 
rial, one.half of the width of Seventeenth street, for the length of the 
west wing, bas been fenced in and used for that purpose, the Metropol-
itan Railroad Company kindly granting the space occupied by one of 
their tracks. 
Tabular statement of contracts. 
Date of 
contract. Subject of contract. Name of contractor. Amount of contract. Presti;n~
0ndi· 
1882. 
Nov. 7 Cut granite . .••••... . ..... . Bodwell Granite Co .... . $163,351.93 •• ••.••••. Completed. 
1883. 
f~~ 2: .?.~~ -g.[!~~~:::::::::::::::: L~!f'o~l~ .. J~~~·-~~: ;~ts~~~lk::::::::: ~~: 
Dec. 19 ...... do................... Bodwell Gramte Co ..... Not to exceed In force. 
1884. 








~!:;,ke~ ~~~~. ::::::: :: : : :: : l"c:}'.e1, tt~\\r~i,,.::: 
i!~~i~~i,"~;::::::::::::::: ~~;1t!1i~s11~~!! :::::: 
Cast.-iron pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tbos. Somerville & Sons. 
Small iron castings .. . . .. . . Geor~e White & Co ..... 





$1.95 per cubic yard. 
$1.15 per barrel. ..... 
$1. 04½ per cubic yard. 
$2,300 .............. . 
$1,394.20 ........... . 
$865.84 .......... ... . 
$2,750 ........ ...... . 
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Tabula,· statement of contracts-Continued. 
c~tfia~f Subject of contract. Name of contractor. Amount of contract. Preaf~~~~ndi· , 
CONTRAC'fB E,;TKR&D INTO 
DURING TIIE LAST FISCAL 
YEAR. 
1884 .. 






Galvanized flue lining . . . .. Otto Wolfsteiner. .. .. . . . $7,497.50 . . . . . . . .... 




Jan. 28 Ca,it.iron columns and pi· 
!asters, 
Bartlett, Haywood & Co. 





Rolled iron beams .. . ...... . 
r:!; Y'r~':i i~.:lT~~-.-:::::::: 
Miscellaneous hardware, 
iron, steel, &c. 
14 Lnmber ..... .............. . 
14 Brick ....... .............. . 
J.B. & J.M. Cornell ... 
Bartlett, Hayward & Co 
George White & Co .... 
Thompson, Ashburne1 
&Co. 
George A. Shehan ... .. . 
A. Richards &Co ..... . . 
14 Sand............. . ....... .. Thomas M. Milstead .... 
H Cast and wrought iron pipe. Tboa.Somerville&Sona 
16 Cement ............. . ...... J. G. & J. M. Waters . . 
Apr. 29 Cast.iron window and door, W. H. Jackson & Co .. . 
frames, castings, &c. 
$9,850 ...... . ........ ~ 
Do. 
$395 .. ... ......•..... 
$20,923.63 . . . . . . • . . . . Completed. 
$1,900.. ..... ........ Do. 
$1,726.80 . . . . . . . .. . . . In force. 
$1,062.06 ..... .... : .. Completed. 
$2,627 ............... Do. 
O°M.".'on~k!~i~ct~ In force. 
$10 perM. 
97 cents per cubic 
yard. 
Do. 
$453.50.... ... . .. . . • . Completed. 
$1.15 per barrel...... In force. 
$70,633.10 . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
# 
PROBABLE OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1885-'86. 
During the present working season it is expected to carry the granite 
and brick masonry up to, and in some parts above, the level of the 
fourth.story floor; including, as usual, the brick flooring in the suc-
cessive storie:s-and involving another raising of all the derricks-and 
to complete all the masonry of these wings exclusive of the approaches, 
before the end of the fiscal year. During this season, also, the cast-
iron door and window frames, casings and trimmings, and washboards, 
will probably be put in position from the sub.basement to the second 
story inclusive, except the door frames of the sub:base.ment. It is ex- , 
pected that this work will keep pace with the masonry through the 
fiscal year. 
It is expected to put the cut granite of the stairways, materials for 
the heating apparatus1 and iron work for the roof and library under contract during the present season, and to have considerable parts of 
them completed during the fiscal year. 
It is also expected to contract for the iron work of the stairway dome, 
iron lathing, floor lumber, and other materials during the year. 
If not delayed by lack of seasonable appropriations, the building may 
doubtless be entirely finished and ready for occupancy by the winter 
of 1887-'88. · 
Attention is respectfully invited to the fact that the prosecution of 
such a work as this involves considerable danger to the many workmen · 
engaged upon it, and that while serious accident to life or limb has 
thus far been singularly infrequent, a slip or a misstep is possible every 
moment of the working day, and a man is occasionally disabled through 
no fault of bis own. In such case the injured man should be reim-
bursed for loss of time at the discretion of the officer in charge during 
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at least a part, say a month or more, of the period of his disability· 
Such is believed to be the custom on private works, and might properly 
be followed on Government works. It is therefore recommended that 
legislation be asked authorizing the name of a workman who has been 
injured while in the Government employment, and with'out any fault of 
his own, to be retained on the pay-rolls for a period not exceeding thirty 
days, and at the rate of wages he received when injured. 
STATEMENT OF FUNDS. 
Estimated cost of west and center wings .. . ......................... . $2,447,272 28 
Amount appropriated up to and including M:arch 3, 1885............ . . 1,663,478 61 
.A.mount required to be appropriated to complete the building.... . .... 783,793 67 
Appropriation required for fiscal year ending June 30, 1887.... .. . . .. . . 500,000 00 
THOS. LINOOLN CASEY, 
Colonel, Gorps of Engineers, in charge. 
Hon. WM. o. ENDICOTT, 
Secretary of War. 
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number which will be entitled to increased pay in 1887 ___________ ______ 73 
number whose term of service will expire in 1887 ------ -- -------- _______ 74 
retirement of_ _____ ______ ---~------------------ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _____ 781 
Equipage, &c.-
specifications for ______________________________________ .. _____________ 609 
Field artillery-
instruction oL ____ ___________________ ----··----- __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ 128 
Field officer-
promotions to the rank of_ _______ ______ __________________ .___________ 74 
recommendations relative to promotion to____ ______ ___________________ 63 
Finance branch, Quartermaster-General's Office- · 
report of ________ ------ ___________________________ . _______ . ____ _____ 385-394 
Fires-
losses by________________________________________________ __________ 355, 460 
Forage caps-
specifications for ____________________________________________________ 672, 678 
Fort Brown, Texas-
appropriation for purchase of site of ___ _______________________________ 459 
Fort _Craig, New Mexico--
abandonment of __________ ____ _________________________ __ ____ _ _ ____ 157 
Fort Leavenworth Military Prison (see also Military Prison)-
reference to __ ____ ____________ ____________ __ ___ _ _____ __ ___ __ _ ___ _ __ _ 111 
Fort M~de ~ilitary ~~rvation- • 
mod1fication of lumta oL_____ _____ ____________ ____ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ 355 
Fort Niagara-
enlargement of . ·- -------------- _________________ ___________ ___ __ - _ - 60 
Fort Riley-




abandonment of ___________________ -----____________________________ ' 142 
Forts Hamilton an·d Adams-
construction of barracks at-·---·--- ------------------------·------~-- 60,119 
Garfield, late Pre&i.dent James A.-
military g1:1ard at the tomb of________________________________________ 120 
Garrisoned military posts-
names and location of____________________________ __________________ _ 93-98 
Gauntlets- ' 
specifications for____________________________________________________ 677 
Gibbon. General John-
report of _____________________________ r------ ·--- ---- .. ____________ 185--190 
Government Hospital for the Insane-
persons committed to the-------------------------------------------- - 228 
Grant, ex-President Ulysses S.- • 
death and fune.ral of ______ "-------··--- -- -----------· ____ -----.---- - --- 120 
military guard.at tomb of.___________________________ ____ ______ ______ 120 
Guidons-
specifications for ________________ -"--· ______________ - - __________ -- __ __ 670 
Hancock, Maj . . Gen. W. S.-
report of_· ___________________________________ ____________ _________ __ 117-123 
Hand-carts-
purchase of ___________________________________ . _______ ---·· _ _ _ __ ____ il3 
Harness-
manufacture of, at military prison ___________________ __ :______________ 514 
Health of the Army-
statistics relating to_
0 
____________ • ______ ___ _____ --------------------- 712-724 
Helmets and metallic ornaments-
specifications for-- -·--- ________________________________ __ - - - -- -- -- - - - 671 
Holabird, S. B., Quartermaster-General-
report of ________________________ ___ ______________ _ . _______ ___ ___ ___ - 347-687 
Horses, mules, &c.-
purchased, sold, &c, _________________________________________________ 512,513 
Hospital corps-
necessity for an organized __________ _____ _________________ ------------ 734 
organization of, recommended ___________ __ ____ _ ---------·------------- 110 
Hospitals-
expenditures for and repairs of --------- -· ______ ·· ---- -- __ -- ------- -- __ 457 
Hot Springs, Ark.-
Army and Navy hospital at ________________________ ------ ··----·------ 458 
Howard, Brig. Gen. 0. 0.-
report of __________ __ _______________ __ ________ __ -.- ___ ___ • ____ ___ --·· - 141- 152 
Hunt, Maj. Gen. Henry J.-
report on Soldiers' Home---------------- --- ----------------· ________ 80,'i83 0 
Ice machines for the Army-
pnrchase of recommended ____ ._--------_ -- _ -- ---- - - __ - -- - __ __ ·______ __ 734 
Illuminating supplies-
purchase of. _____ ___ _____ ----_----------- _____________________ __ ____ 359,515 
Indians-
depredations by __________ ------------------ ____ . ___ . _____ _______ .. ___ 111 
enlistment of, as soldiers recommended_________ __ ___ __ ____ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _ 154 
in the Department of the Columbia,_ ___ ______________ ___ ______ ________ 186 




means to prevent destruction oflife by-" _________ --- ---· . ----· ---- -- -- 129 
subsistence supplies issued to ______________________ ------------------- 696 
suggestions relative to treatment of._________________ _________________ 62,131 
threatened trouble with • --------------- ·----- -- ---- ---- ---- -- -- ---- - 127 
trouble with------------------------------------------·------------ 125,126 
Indian country-
report ofa visit to, by General Sheridan------------------------------ 65-71 
Indian lands-
history ofleases of, by cattlemen-------------------· ----------------- 68 
suggestions relative to disposal of _______________ ___ _________ __ ____ ----- 62 
Indian policy-
suggestions relative to __________________________ . __________ . ___ ... - - - 131 
Indian Territory-
invasion of Oklahoma country in----- ----------- ------ --- -,--·_______ 60 
opening of, to settlement ________ ___________ ... __ .____________________ 60 
recommendations relative to, by General Miles .. _______________ __ _______ 153 
Indian troubles-
in ,Colorado, New Mexico, &c--·-------------··- ·· ----·--··--- ---------- 60 
report of General Crook concerning _______________________ : ___________ 169-185 
report of General Sheridan on recent ____ ----- --·· ______________ ._______ 65--71 
Infantry regiments-
headquarters oL _____ ________ : ______ __ ________ ________ _________ .. ___ 99 
Infantry trousers-
new stripes for---------------------·--------- --- -- ··__ _____________ 602 
Inspecting officers-
assignment of_ . _______________________________ __ ___________________ 103 
Inspection branch, Quartermaster-General's Office-
report of_ _________ _____________________ · ____ • __ ----~--- _______ _______ 365-385 
Inspector-General of the Army (see also Inspector-General's Department)-
report of the ________________________ _____ ______ • ____ _____ _____ ____ __ 102--117 
Inspector-General's Department--
as.~ignment of officers of the________________ __ ________ _____ ___________ 103 
clerical assistance of_ ----- ----------------- ---- ______ ,________________ 104 
in~pection of money accounts by_________________________________ ____ _ 104 
per8onnel of the ________________________________________________ .. ___ 102 
promotions and appointments in __________________ ____________________ 102,103 
report of ________ ____ ___ ____________________________________ . __ . ____ 102-117 
International Exhibition at New Orleans, La.- . 
flags for decorative purposes for ---- -------- --- - ------- ·____ __________ 6f1l 
J elferson Barracks-
sum required for buildings at ___________________________________ . __ . 356 
Judge-Advocate-General-
report of the Acting-------------------·-----------· ________________ 337-346 
views of, on revision of Articles of War _______ _____ ____ ________ _______ 340-343 
Kersey, sky-blue--
improvement in ________ ------------------------------ ____ _ ___ ___ _ _ 603 
Land-grant raHroads-
payments for military transportation over_______ ____ __________________ 494 
Land-grant and bonded railroads-
compendium of laws relating to ______________________________ : _______ 574-585 
list of ---------------------------------------- _____________________ 556-573 
(J 
INDEX. 905 
Leases of Indian lands by cattlemen-
Page. 
history of ______________ _________________ __ ____ ___ -- _____ __ . __ . __ · __ _ 68 
Lieber, G. Norman, Acting Judge-Advocate-General-
report of-----· ________ -·· ___________________________ . ____ . _________ 337- 346 
Lieutenant-General of the Army- ' 
annual report of the ____________________________ . __ ___ __ __ __ ____ _ __ _ fi7-214 
recommendations by, relating to the Army_____________________________ 65 
report of visit to the Indian country by_______________________________ 65-71 
suggestions by, relating to Indians _____ ___________________ ...... -- - -- - 62 
Light batteries of artillery-
concentration of, for better instruction _______________________________ _ 119 
Macfeeley, R., Commissary-General-
report of_ _________________________ c __________ . __ . ________ --"- ______ 689-705 
Markers and guides- · 
specifications for _________________ . ___________ - __ - - -- ---- ---- -- - - -- - - 679 
Mattresses, pillows, &c.-
specifications for _____________________________________________________ 676, 677 
Medical Corps of the Army-
casualties in ______________________ . ___ ____________________ ... ___ . ____ 736, 737 
Medical Department-
addition to library of_ ______________________________________________ 730,731 
financial statement of the _____________________________ . ________ .. _____ 709 
medical and.hospital supplies issued _________ ._ .-------- · ___ . -- . ----- -- 711 
report qf the ________________ . ______ __ ______ . ___________ . ________ ____ 707-776 
work in the record and pension division ofthe ______________ ~---------- 729 
lfe<lical library- • 
a.dditions to the ______________________ __ -- -- - --- - ---- - - - - -- -- --- - -- - - 731 
Medical Museum and library-
fire-proof building for the. _______ ~---- __________________ -------- -- - - - - 732 
Medical officers of the Army-
special reports by ____________________________ _____________________ __ 772-776 
Medical and Surgical History of the War-
completion of. _________________________________ . ___ __ .. - - . - -- - . - -- - - 732 
Merritt, Col. W., Superintendent of Military Academy- · 
report of. _________________________ . ________ . ____ . __ . • __ .. _. __ _ - - - . - L90-194 
Mescalero-.Apache Indians-
dissatisfaction among __________________________________ -------.- -- -- -- 111, 1~ 
threatened trouble with ______________________ ._---------- - - - . - -- --- - - - 60-
.Messing-
suggestions by the Adjutant-General concerning _____ ______ __ ---------- - 77 
Military departments and stations-
health of troops in _____________________________ _____________ ___ ____ _ 721,722 
Military Division of the At,lantic-
civilians employed in_________________________ _______________________ 434 
departments composing the __________________________________ . ______ • 92 
distribution of troops in (Table CJ----- -- ------------------------------ 81,82 
geographical limits of departments in _______ __ ____ ___ ___ .::,_ ______ __ __ _ 92 
number of officers and enlisted men in_·_______________________________ 118 
repair, construction, &c., of buildings_________________________________ 461 
report of General Hancock, commanding _______ · ________________________ 117-123 
reports of staff officers of the ______ --------------------------------- __ 122,123 
summary of movement of troops in ________________________________ ---- 118 
target practice in ___ . _ - ___ - __ _____ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ ___ __ ____ _ ___ ___ _ ____ _ 121 
906 INDEX. 
Page. 
Military Division oft~ Missouri-
civilians employed in __ -----•----____________________________________ 438 
departments composing the__________________________________________ 92 
distribution of troops in (Table D) __________________________ __ _______ 82-87, 124 
geographical limits of departments in_________________________________ 92, 124 
lack of transportation facilities in ______________________________ ----- - - 125 
number oflndians in ______ _________ _____ ·--- ·------------------- · -- 130 
repair, construction, &c., of buildings in _____________________ ---·- ----- 470 
report of General Schofield, commanding ______________ -------- -- - ----- 124-133 
Military Division of the Pacific-
civilians employed in the ____ _______ ____ _________ ._ ___ ___ _ ___________ 435 
departments composing the------ ------------------ ------------- ----- 93 
distribution of troops iu (Table E) ----------------------------------- 88-91 
geogrophical limits of departments in__ __ ___________ ___ ____________ ____ 93 
Indian troubles in ____________________ -· ________________ ·- ____ __ ___ _ 61 
repair, construction, &c., of buildings in.___ _____ _______ _____________ 464 
report of General Pope, commanding----------------------- --·------- 166-169 
summary of affah·s in the ___ _______________ .___ __ __ __________________ 61, 166 
target practice in _________ ____ ___ ___ _____ . _______ ·- ___ __________ ____ 168 
Miles, General Nelson A.-
recommendations by, relative to Indian Territory __ --·--~--- .:_.___ __ __ __ 63, 153 
report of _____________________________ 2 ______________________ • _______ 152-160 
Military Academy-
adrninistmtion and police, buildings and grounds; &c_ __________________ 843 
course of instruction within the·----- ··----- ------____________ _______ _ 849 
deposits by cadets at------- --------------- -------- ------------------ 192 
discipline of_ _____ ·- ------ ________________________________________ .. 192, 841 
examination papers 1878 to 1882_ .. ____________________________________ 868-880 
fiscal affairs of ___________________________________________ ~---- ·· .... 843, 859-867 
inspector of the___________ _________________ ______________ _______ ____ 847 
instruction, stanrlard of admission, &c __________________________ ·----- 846 
list of the Board of Visitors to (June, 1885) --------------------------- 840 
preliminary examinations ______________________ -··------· _______ ----·-- 847 
report of. ___________________ __ __ _________________ ___ _____ _______ ___ 8iN-879 
report of Col. Merritt, Superintendent _________________________________ 190-194 
statistics relating to standard of preliminary examinations and scholarships 854 
target practice at ___________ ·__ ______ ____________ ____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ 842 
Military cemeteries-
(See" 'ational Cemeteries" and "Post Cemeteries.") 
Military colleges-
detail of officers at. ________________ .____ ________ ____________________ 219 
Military convicts-
reliefof, on discharge .. _____________ _______________________ ___ .______ 226 
Military legislation-
need of _________ .____________ ______________________________________ 65, 133 
Military posts-
abandonmeutof. _______________________________ . _ -· _ ____ _ _ _________ _ 157 
concentration oL. ____ _____ ______________________ _ __ ___ ____ ____ ______ 109 
inspection oL. ________ • ___________________________ . ··--- - __ ______ ____ 104 
names and location of _ .. ___________________________________________ . 93-98 
number of ·--· __________________________________ ----· _. _________ · _ 109 
sanitaryconditionof_ _________________ _____ _____________ ___ _________ 105, 1111 
INDEX. 907 
Military prison at Alcatraz--
Page. 
condition of _______________________________ __ . _____________________ _ 168 
Military prison at Fort Leavenworth-
articles manufac_tured at_: ___________________ . ________________________ 514,515 
clothing and equipage issued to___________________ _______________ _____ 661 
condition, number of inmates, &c______________________________________ 111 
harness manufactured at-------------------------~- ______ ---.-_______ 514 
inspection oL ____________________________ .•. _ _ _ _____________ ___ _ ____ 111 
quartermaster's stores manufactured_. __________ ----------- ____ . - -- - - - - 607 
reports of officers at _______________________________________________ - - 232-237 
value of labor performed at _______________________ . . ________ ._. _____ - _ - 661 
Military reservations-
abandonment, transfer, &c., oL______________ ______ __________________ 459 
modification of limits of Fort Meade__________________________________ 355 
Military stations-
medical statistics for alL:_ ___________________________________________ 744-771 
Militia-
officers detailed to i~spect encampment of ________________________ -- ---- 217 
reports on _____ ,, ___________________________ . ______________________ 217, 238-335 
Miscellaneous claims and accounts-
number filed, amount allowed, &c ________________________________ _416, 517,700 
Missouri, Department of-
(See Department of Missouri.) 
Missouri, Military Division c,f-
(See Milita,ry Division of Missouri.) 
Money and property branch, Quartermaster-General's Office-
report of_ ____________ . _____ .. ____________________ ________________ . 394-452 
Montana, District of--
strength oi military garrisons in ______________________ _____________ --- 136 
Mosquito-bars- -
specifications for ___ ___ _ . ____________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ ____ ___ __ __ __ _ ____ 664 
Murray, R., Surfeon-General-
report of _______ ___________ ____________________ _________________ ____ 707-776 
National cemeteries-
appropriations, disbursements, &c., for _____ _ ______ ___________ ___ __ 362,684-687 
number of, and interments in _____________ __ ___________ ______________ 361,680 
report on care and maintenance of-----"---- __ ---·· _____ _______________ 680-687 
National guard organizations of the States-
reference to, by General Sheridan ____________________ .,,___ ___________ _ 64 
Naval expedition to the Isthmus of Panama-
clothing, &c., for ____ ··----- - --------·------ ------- ________________ 607,659 
Navy Departmentr-
clothing and equipage transferred to __________ . _______ . ___ __ __ ____ ____ 659 
New Mexico, District of-
report of Colonel Bradley, commanding _______________________________ 1(,(}-164 
Non-commissioned officers at depots-
appointment of recommended________________________________________ 76 
Officers of the Army-
acting as commissaries ofsubsistence __________________________________ 702,705 
detailed to inspect militia encampments_ ______________________________ 217 
disabled ..•. ___________________ . ____ . _____________ . _ ___ ___ _ ____ ___ _ 64 
fuel for ______ . ___ . _________________ ' ____ . ________ . ________ . __ . ____ . 110 
mileage of __________ • --------------------------------------·__ _____ 780 
90~ INDEX. 
Pa.a;e. 
Officers of the Army-Continued. 
on duty as acting assistant quartermasters ___________________ __ ___ --- ---
payment of_ ______ ___ _____ __ --- - --- __ -- - - - - - - - -- - - --- - -- - - - ---- - - - - -
371 
780 
Officers of the Army detailed at colleges-
inspection of work done by __________________ ___ - - -- - -- --- -------- -- - - 117 
Officers of the Medical Department-
deaths, appointments, promotions, &c _____ ----- · ---- -. --- - -- ------- -- - 736 
Officers of Inspector-General's Department- 1 
deaths, appointments, promotions, &c ________________ _ _. ________ __ - . ·- 102,103 
Officers of the Quartermaster's Department-
appointments, promotions, &c., of ________ ------------------ -- -------- 367 
stations of.___ _ __________________ . _________ __ _____________ ___ - - _ - - - 351 
Officers of the Subsistence Department-
duties and stations of _____________________________________________ __ 700,701 
Officers of volunteers-
claims for remuster of_ ______________________________ . _____ _ --·______ 229 
Official reports-
publication of _______________ . __ __ ____ _ ______ ___ _______ _ ___ _ _ __ _ __ _ 226 
Oklahoma Country-
invasion of the ____________________ . ____ -·-·- ___ _____ .. _____ . ____ . _ _ 60, 125 
Organization of the Army (see Table A, facing page) __ ···-- __ ____ . _ .. ___ ____ 78 
Overcoats--
adoption of a new pattern____________ _______ ___ _ ___ ___ . _ ---····- _ _ _ _ 602 
specifications for ___________________________ ___ _____________________ 665, 679 
Pacific, Military Division of the (see also Military Division of the Pacific)-
report of General Pope, commanding ___ ___________ ____________________ 166-169 
Pacific Railroads-
instructions to accounting officers concerning balance due ___________ .. _ . 550 
transportation over bonded _______________________________________ ~--_ 492 
Paupers-
care of transient __ ------------------------------- ______ _____ ______ 733 
Pay department-
account of the, with the several appropriations __ .. ____________________ 788-790 
approved and suspended disbursements in paymasters' accounts_ __ __ ___ _ 784 
balance in hands of paymasterij ___________________________________ 783,784, 786 
bounties to colored soldiers ________________ --~ _____________________ 782, 793, 794 
estimate for clerks for, reduced. ______________________ --·--____________ 782 
number and distribution of officers of the_____________________________ 779 
number of pay trips made by paymaster, amount disbursed, &c ____ .. ____ 791, 792 
payment of officers of the Army by_ ___ _________ ___________ __ ________ 780 
receipts and disbursements of _________________ . ____ ._________________ 779 
report of the ____________________________________ . _________ . ________ 777-794 
Paymaster-General (see also Pay Department)-
report of__________________ _ _ _ ____ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________ 777-794 
Platte, Department of the (see also Department of the Platte)-
report of General Howard, commanding________________ __ _ _____ . 141-152 
Pope, Maj. Gen. John-
report of_ _________________________ ----- --------· ·--------- --- - ___ 166-169 
Post cemeteries--
condition of. _____ _______________________________________ . -·-····· __ 111 
expenditures at_--·· ______________ . _ _ ____ ___ ___ _ __________________ . 355 




condition of. ___ ______ __________ _____ _ -- ---------·------------------ 111,120 
Printing and binding for Quartermaster-General's Office-
requisitions for and costof. _________________ --------- ---------------- 516 
Promotions and appointments--
in Inspector-General's Department ______________ ___ -··- --------··------ 102,103 
in Quartermaster-General's Department____________ ___ ____ ___________ :!67 . 
in Surgeon-General's Department ______ ----------· r -------------------- 736 
Promotions to the rank of field officer-
recommendations concerning_________________________________________ 63, 74 
Providence Hospital- • 
contract with for care of transient paupers ____________ --------------- - 733 
Public buildings-
appropriations for the construction and repair of___ _______ ______________ 109 
at military posts, expenditures on account of. __________________ -----··-·- 461 
Quartermaster-General (see also Quartermaster's Department)-
report of ___________________________________________________________ 347-687 
list of papers accompanying annual report of. ______ ------------______ __ 363 
Quartermaster-General's Office-
report of barracks and quarter branch of _______________________________ 453-483 
report of claims branch __ ________ . _______________ __ . _________________ 596-599 
report of clothing supply branch _____________________ ----------------- 600-680 
report of finance branch ___________________________________ ----- ----- 385-394 
report of inspection branch _________________ _____ -- ---- -- -- --- -------- 365-385 
report of money and property accounts branch----·----- --------------- 394-452 
report of national cemeteries branch----··----------------·------------ 680--687 
report of transportation, regular s:upplies, &c., branch------------------ 484-680 
Quartermaster's Department-- · 
address and stations of officers of.___________ __ __________ ___ ___________ 376 
am·ounts estimated for by _!].isbursing officers ______ ________ ------------- 390 
amounts expended by officers of the ______________ .,- --- ---- ------------ 395 
amounts received and remitted from regular appropriations ________ .______ 393 
animals purchased,· sold, &c __ _____________________________________ 359, 512,513 
appointments, promotions, &c ___ __ ____________ _ ---~--- _________ ______ 367 
appropriations for·--- ________________________ - __________ ---- - ______ 386 
appropriations, expenditures, &c _____________________ _________ ____ ··-- 349 
articles manufactured at military prison for _________ ------- ----------- 607 
average price of clothing, &c., issued to the Army ____ ------------------ 662 
barracks and quarters branch, report of ______ : ________________________ 453-483 
buildings, sale of ____________________ ------ -------------- ----· ____ __ 355-459 
::::~:n:n~m~!~~=:!::~~~ ~: ::~ :::: :: :: :: ~ ~ :~ :: =::: ~ = ::: : :~ ::==== :=== 434~~: 
claims branch, report of. _________ ---------------------------- ------ 596-599 
claims for quartermasters' stores acted upon____________________________ 360 
clerical force of the clothing-supply branch________ _____ ___ ____________ 609 
clothing-supply branch, report oL -- -- ______ -------- _. ---------- ------ 600-680 
clothing transferred to Signal Corps ______________ .____________________ 608 
clothing and equipage issued to military prison______ ______ _____________ 661 
clothing and equipage manufactured at military prison_---------------·- 601,660 
clothing and equipage on hand, purchased, &c __ _____ -··-- ___ ___________ 611-657 
clothing and equipage purchased, issued, &c ____ ___ ----- -,-------------- 360 
clothing and equipage, returns of, received, examined, &c_ ______________ 453 




company field·desks. ...... ....... . ....... .... ..... .....•.... .. •. . . •• 515 
construction of buildings, hospitals, &c...... .••...............•... ..... 456 
contracts received, examined, &c_..... . ..... . ... .....•..••..••.• ..... • 516 
cost of transfer of troops ..•.•..•. _......... .......................... 357 
cost of transporting certain regiments of the Army ..• ! ... 534, 536,539,544,546,548 
cost oftrartsportation for the Army ..•.•••... ..•.....•.. ..••.•......• • 520-548 
detailed statement of disbursement of appropriations .•.•........•...••• 399-433 
disbursements for Signal Service ..••.•••......................•... ~... 394 
drawings, specifications, &c., of clothing and equipage.................. 664 
duties of the........... ................ ........... .................. 349 
estimates and requisitions............................................ 515 
expenditures on account of post cemeteries............................. · 355 
expenditures on account of public buildings ........•.•••.. .. . .. ........ 454,461 
financial branch, report of .......... : .. 
0 
•••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••• 385--394 
hand-carts purchased ..••.... .......•.... ..••..•. ·· - ···········...... 513 
harness, manufacture of ............... ·· ·-····· ..... ~............... 514 
illuminating supplies purchased ......... ....... :........ • ........... 359-515 
indebted railroads .....••..•••.•.........••........... .. ............ 358-506 
inspection branch, report of. .•....•................. ·-- .. ......... 353, 365-385 
land·grant and bonded railroads, compendium of laws relating to ....• ••• 574-585 
land.grant and bonded railroads, list oL·-··················· ...•.....• 556-573 
list of officers oL ......•.•.............. ··-·. ..... .. . ... . . . . . .. . . ...• 368 
list of officers on duty as acting assistant quartermasters ..... '........... 371 
manufacturers of harness for.............. .. . ........... ............. 514 
money and property accounts branch, report of. ...••....... .•.•......•• 394-452 
miscellaneous claims on file, allowed, &c .......... •• ..•.........•.. 35~, 516; 517 
national cemeteries branch, report of. ........•.......•. ... ........ ....•. 680-687 
new buildings, &c., expenditures for .....•...•...........•............ 454, 461 
pristing, binding, &c., cost of. ...• ... ~ .••.•....••.••.......•...... ... _ 452,576 
property transferred .................................... ............. 459 
quartermasters' stores, sale of. .-···.................................. 452 
regular and miscellaneous supplies................................... 512 
sale ofquartermas,ters' stores •.•.•.•...................... ·...... ...... 452 
specifications for army clothing and equipage ..............••.••••..... 664-680 
settlement of the acco'unts of certain indebted railroads........ ........ 594 
stations of officers................................... ................ 351 
transportation accounts and claims ......••.•.•..............•...•.••• 511,517 
transportation by raiL ...•....•....... ·····-· ...... ... ..•. .•••..•••.• 357 
transportation b:y wagon and stage.................................... 358 
transportation by water.............................................. 358 
transportation furnished the Army ...........•....••.•.....•..••••• 356, 484, 488 
transportation furnished other Departments of the Government......... 510 
transportation over bonded Pacific railroads............................ 492 
transportation and regular supplies branch, report of. •.....•..••••••.•.• 484,680 
troops and property transported.. .................................... 519 
value oflabor performed at military prison. ......................... • 661 
vessels chartered, impressed, or employed ....... ~..................... 587 
vessels owned or purchased............................... ... ......... 586 
veterinary supplies purchased ..........•.. . ........ .....•............ 359, 515 
wagon and water transportation, abstract of contracts for ........ ·....•.•. 588 





appointment of ______________________ ---- -------------r------------ 366 
uniforms for ____ . _______________________ ____ ____ .. _ .•. ______ ___ -- ·-- _ 606 
Quartermasters' stores-
claims for ______ __ ________________________ - · ____ .___________________ 359 
sale of _____________________________________ ........ ___ .. __ ... __ ._.. 452 
Quartermasters' supplies-
contracts for ______ ____ . ___ -~---- ____________ . __ . __ .• _. _. ___ _____ . _. _ 108 
Railroads-
compendium of laws relating to land grant and bonded _________________ 574-585 
cost of transportation by ______ __ _________________ .: _____________ . _357, 484, 488 
indebted to the United States for material, &c _________________________ 506,596 
)ist of land-grant and bonded _____________________ . ____ . ___ . ________ . 556-573 
settlement of accounts of certain indebted_________ ________ ___________ _ 594 
transportation over bonded Pacific __________ .• _______ ..•...... ___ .____ 492 
Record and pension division, Surgeon-General's Office-
work perforryed in the_ __ __________________________ ___ ___ _____ ____ __ 729 
Recruiting depots-
names, &c., of.1- ______ __________ __ _______ __ ______ .. _____ _______ __ __ 99 
non-commissioned officers for ________________________ .. _______ -- ---.--- 76 
Recruiting service-
condition of. ________ -··------------------- ____ . _______ .. ____________ 75 , 
number of applicants accepted and rejected ____________ .. ______________ 76 
Recruiting stations, independent posts, &c.-
, repair, construction, &c., ofbnildings ________________ ______________ .... 482 
Recruits for the Army-
assignment of. ____________________ --- · ___________ . -·· _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ ___ _ 76 
· nativity, color, &c., and number of.. _______ _______ ____ ----"--------- 76 
ltegiments-
headqnarters of artillery, cavalry, and infaniry ______ ___ __________ _____ 99 
Regulations of the Army-
new edition of, recommended----· ·- ____________ _____ . ________ •... __ _ _ 225 
Retired enlisted men-
entitled to benefits ofSlilldiel"J' Home _______________________ ------ ·· ·-- 803 
number, payof, &c ______________ : ___________________ ______________ 224,781 
Riel rebellion in Canada-
troops in field during the ____________ ._ _________ .. ______ _______ _________ _ 61 
Rochester, W. B., Paymaster-General- . 
report.of------------ ______ -------------------- - __________ _________ 777-794 
Hock Island arsenal- • 
castings, &c., manufactured at ________ . __ • _________ ...... __ . _________ . 514 
Rock Springs, Wyoming-
Chinese troubles at______ __ ___ __ ___________ ____ ____________ _____ __ _ 61,141 
" Roll of Honor"-
estimate for printing a new edition of_ ____ __ _______ __ ____ ____ .. ________ 683 
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